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mons pubis. These glands are stimulated by 
~inephrin~ried in the blood stream, 
called '\ :m-T/, n 1/ 'i,1 1ti 1g. Atropine does 
not inhibit this secretion. 

Sweating is controlled by direct or reflex stimulation 
- of the centres in the spinal cord, medulla, hypothalamus 

or cerebral cortex. 
In the initial stages, sweating is initiated by the discharge 

• of impulses from the motor cortex. In later stages, rise 
in hypothalamus temperature acts upon detectors at the 
hypothalamic level. Spinal centres exist for segmental 
control of sweating. 

of heat from the body per hour. Therefore, heat loss by 
vaporization of water varies from 30-900 kcal per hour. 

TEMPERATURE REGULATING 
MECHANISMS 

These mechanisms involve the reflex thermoregulatory 
responses. They include autonomic, somatic, endocrine and 
behavioural changes. One group of responses cause increase 
in heat loss and decreased heat production; whereas the 
others cause decrease in heat loss and increased heat 
production (Fig. 63.3). ,-

'.i:.m t · ;u-n c- ~ , "1'H'0t'4 = Bot>~ \E~f> · 
1. THERMOREGULATdRY RESPONSES RE..G, \)\,..fn) 

The rate of evaporation of water is influenced inversely 
by the degree to which the atmosphere is already saturated 
with water i.e. by its relative humidity. Therefore, a man ACTIVATED BY EXPOSURE TO COLD 
can maintain normal body teropecatme il:t aR atmgsphlili:e (via posterior hypothalamus) 
of over 100°C provided the air is Rirfectly drw while in A Increase Heat Production 
d~ a temperature of ~auses bodycDl. .;,Jm•erm,t,; It is an involuntary response of skeletal 
temper~ture to rise rapidly(fl1at is why one feels hotter'C!Y muscles contraction and can increase the muscle 
011 a humid d__gy. metabolism up to 3 times. It may try to maintain the 

Rate of sweating may be as high as 1.6 L per hour. li body temperature at 28°C when body temperature falls 
it were all evaporated this would remove over 900 kcal below the critical level of 23°C. 

Thermoregulation 
center In brain ls 

activated 

Sweat glands secrete sweat that 
evaporates, Cooling the body 

Blood vessels in 
skin dilate and 
heat escapes 

Homeostasis: 
Internal body temperature 

of app. 36-38°C 

Blood vessels in skin 
constrict, minimizing 

heat loss 

Skeletal muscles rapidly 
contract, causing shivering 

which generates heat 

(A) 

Thermoregulatlon center in 
brain is activated 

Fig. 63.3 Temperature regulation (A) Mechanisms; (B) Summary 
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K)O& °il\\a..'<..e. 
2. <"' increases food intake and thereby increases 

sympathetic discharge. 
3. r l'Os \tol,111t ,n, \cl, 1iftJ because of semiconscious 

increase in motor activity e.g. foot stamping and 
dancing up and down on a cold day. 

4. .is :> 1 from anterior pituitary. 
5. , 11 (epinephrine and 

nor-epinephrine) secretion from adrenals. 

B. Decrease Heat Loss 
1. (11,1,to 1 v ~, c ii due to 

(i) exposure to cold - ' Local response' 
(ii) increpse catecholamine secretion from adrenal 

medulla - 'Generalised reflex response'. 
When cutaneous blood vessels are cooled, they become 
more sensitive to catecholamines and the arterioles and 
venules constrict. This directs blood away from the 
skin into deeper veins i.e. venae comitantes which run 
along the side of arteries. Therefore, heat is transferred 
from the warm arterial blood to the cold venous blood 
coming from the extremities and is carried back to 
body without reaching the skin (co11nter current 
heat excl1ange) (page 547). This keeps the tips of the 
extremities cold but conserves body heat. 

2. ( 1 rlo I I 'in a ball' decreases body surface exposed 
to the environment. 

3. 

of 
i.e. erection 

the hairs due to 
contraction of piloerector 
musclea~~ 
results ~ 
Horripilation increases the 
thickness of the trapped 
air, therefore, heat transfer 
across this layer is reduced 
and heat loss ( or in a hot 
environment, heat gain) is decreased. 
Humans, usually supplement this layer of hair with a 
layer of clothes. Therefore, magnitude of heat transfer 
across the clothing depends on its texture and thickness 
thereby determining how warm or cool the clothes feel. 
For example, dark clothes absorb radiated heat and 
feel warm whereas light-coloured clothes reflect heat 
back to the exterior thus feel cool. 

2. THERMOREGULATORY RESPONSES ACTIVATED 

se Heat Prod11ctio11 -----orex· , decreases sympathetic discharge and decrease 
BMR 

2.~ andQ decreases _ lu>dy activitY, as a 
L - · - ( .,\. !.~'tt.~'c1,i D~ qjl a.J:') Fa&~ e:,< ~ h"b'-. r 

3. Decrease TSH secretion from anterior pituitary. 
The above mentioned mechanisms which get activated vy 
exposure to cold or heat are controlled by Nervous System 
and Endocrines. 

I. Role of ervous System 
The thermoregulatory responses which control heat 
production and heat loss from the body are primarily 
integrated in the hypothalamus. 
1. The afferents (signals) that activate the hypothalamic 

temperature regulating centres come from two 
sources: 
(i) 11 1 'i, ,.- , In c· II ti, P111erioI I, 1111>-

p/.i , , which get stimulated by exposure to 
high temperature. 

(ii) ( ,r .o, rt ,1 r, 1 ·e rca,11 J , s~ld -r~s, which get stimulated by exposure to 
cold (for details, refer to page 864). 

2. Efferents project to the somatic and aµwnomic 
nervous ;~tern and can, th*fore, modify ~~ular 
and glan~ar a<;.Rvity, cu~ous circulation, 
secretion anct puffitlonary ventilation. 

3. The response of body heat production to cooling is 
modified by interactions between cutaneous and 
central stimuli. Heat production is increased when 
head temperature falls below a given threshold value, 
but the threshold for the response is lower and its 
magnitude is decreased when the skin temperature 
is increased. 

4. In general, cutaneous temperature receptors are much less 
important than the temperature sensitive cells in the 
anterior hypothalamus. However, by acting along with 
the hypothalamic receptors the skin receptor can shorten 
the latent period between changes in heat loss and the 
appropriate thermoregulatory response. 
Thus, 
(i) the skin receptors are of value in promoting 

responses to rapid environmental temperature 
changes, and 

BY EXPOSURE TO HEAT l Pe....~?~ro. ,r{)o,u~.J 
(via anterior hypothalamus) \ ~ - 7 --

(ii) the hypothalamic receptors compensate for changes 
in endogenous heat production and prevent 
overcompensation by skin reflexes (e.g. promotion 
of shivering by cooling the skin). !'::\A. lncrea(~ H't.f/ Lgj,S 

1. Cutan~Js'~ sodilatation 
@ 2. Sweating 

3. Increase in respiration. 
-4, N enS- e.pn''le p}Y1'YQ.. 

5. The anterior hypothalamus is the 'centre' for responses 
to rising temperature and tile posterior hypothalamus tile 
'centre' for responses to falling temperature. 

f 
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Evidences 
(i) l c · tt 1 imulation of anterior hypot/1ala11111s 

results in: 
(a) anorexia 
(b) cutaneous vasodilatation 
(c) sweating, and 
(d) increase in respiration via ANS 

Its lesion lead to hypertherrnia, and core 
temperature increases to 43°C. 

(ii) l oc I d u , J 1 ,n of ,( 1 ,r l1y11otlwlam11s 
results in: 

(a) shivering due to increased muscular activity 
via somatic nervous system 

(b) cutaneous vasoconstriction, increase HR, 
increase BP and pupillary dilatation via ANS; 
and 

(c) hunger 
Its lesion causes body temperature to fall 
towards that of environment because both cold 
and hot regulating mechanisms are destroyed 
as anterior hypothalamus fibers pass via the 
posterior hypothalamus, therefore, person becomes 
poikilothermic (page 581). 

6. There is some evidence that 5-HT (serotonin) is a synaptic 
mediator in the centres controlling the mechanisms 
activated by 'cold'; and nor-epi11ephri11e plays a similar 
role in those activated by 'heat'. 

II. Role of Endocrines 
1. Adrenal Medul(n - Exposure to cold reflexely stimulates 

epinephrine secretion that stimulates metabolism and 
decreases heat loss. Epinephrine effect is rapid and of 
short duration. 
Evidence: Adrenal medullectomized rats die faster than 
normal controls when exposed to cold. 

2. Tliyro1d 
Exposure to cold via hypothalamic TRH (thyroid 
releasing hormone) and pituitary thyrotrophin causes 
stimulation of thyroid secretion. This increases heat 
production, mobilizes glycogen and stimulates 
gluconeogenesis. 
Its effect is slowly developing but much more 
prolonged. 
In cretin and myxoedenmtous patients, body temperature is 
subnormal, therefore, they prefer hot environment. 
Evidence: Rats exposed to low temperatures (7-l2°C) 

for >more than 3 weeks develop hyperplasia of thyroid 
g~ d and increase in metabolic rate by 16%; while 
thyi'di:eectornised rats under same environmental 
condition showed very little increase in metabolic rate. 

3. Adre11nl Cortex: Exposure to external heat or cold, 
s timulates secretion of adrenal corticoids. 

APPLIED ASPECT 
A. FEVER (. \-\ '/ t'5R'itl f;~ V\-11~) 
Mechanism of Development of Fever 
When fever occ~~' the thermoregula tory mechanisms 
behave as if they were adjusted to maintain body 
temperature at a higher than normal 11:;vel i.e. ns if the· 
tlumnostat hnd been reset to a new point above 37°C. 
The temperature recepto6, then signal that the actual. 
temperature is below the new set point, and temperature-· 
raising mechanisms are activated . This produces 
chilly sensations or even shivering due to cutaneous 
vasoconstriction. 

However, the nature of the response deptm.ds on the 
ambient temperature. The temperature rise is'-due to: 

(1) increase heat production, if in a cold environment,, 
and to 

(2) decrease heat loss, if in a warm environment. 

Pathogenesis of Fever 
1. Endotoxin from bacteria 
2.Inflamrnation,and 
3. Other pyrog~nic stimuli 

I 
These act on 

i 
Monocytes 

Macrophages 

Kupffer cells 

to produce 

Udbo\t..+ 't'---1 
C1dokines and Jnterleukiu-1 (a polypeptide, called 
Endogenous Pyrogen) 

i 
(i) Enters brain, direct effect on 'preoptic area o.f 

hypothalamus' to cause increase synthesis o.f 
prob bly pr~stag)andjns which produce fever. 
'Aspirin' by inhibiting synthesis of prostaglandins 
(specially PGE2), decreases the fever. 

(ii) Acts on ly~ytes to activate the i.arfu.une 
system 

(iii) Stimulates bone ~ ow and causes n¢ ophil 
release 

(iv) Proteolysis in n,,)d"scle 
(Also see to page 447) 

Benefits of fever 
1. nl m1 r ,1,1 h. 

Before the advent of antibiotics, fever was artificially 
induced for the treatment of neurosyphilis and proved 
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B. HYPOTI-IERMIA l 9 J.-p° ~) 
infected with: When the skin or the blood is cooled enough to lower the 

(i) anthrax <?) body temperature, it results in 
(ii) pneumococcal pnewnonia (1) metabolic and physiologic processes to slow down 

(iii) (2) decreases respiration and heart rate 
(iv) various fungal, rickettsial and viral diseases. (3) decreases BP, and 

to be beneficial. Hyperthermia benefits individuals 

2. Inc ·ease a~ pr 1duchon. (4) lo.ss of consciousness. , ,.,~ • • 
3. Decreas •s tumour growth.® At core temperature of about ability Ito 

However, very high temperatures are harmful. When spontaneously return the temperature to normal is lost, 
core temperature is more than 41 °C (106°F) for prolonged but the individual continues to survive and, if rewarmed 
periods it may cause permanent bra.ind e. When it with external heat, returns to a normal state. 
is more than 43°C death occurs due t heat stro 1. \ h()C. \-ifu,..\:-eJ.. ~ ST 81JTI; 

f'<f'CQ.a.._t~ Use ~nrn~~~{~(~tth 
u, 'J c.c~mQn '- Humans tolerate body temperature of 21- 4°C 0-7 °JF) 

· \;e.n-f· 1'rl N\ ,cl ·e.a.2t. without permanent ill effects, and induced hypothermia 

. . , 

Important Ne•-~•, 

Mutation of the gene coding for ryanodine receptors has been used extensively in surgery. In hypothermic 
(page 164) leads to excess Ca2

+ release during muscle patients, the circulation can be stopped for relatively lonig 
contraction. This increases heat production in the periods because the o

2 
needs of the tissues are greatly 

muscle and causes marked rise in body temperature, reduced. BP is low and bleeding is minimal. It is possible 
called <&i,alignant Hyperthenma). A phenomenon 

under hypothermia to stop and open the heart and to commonly triggered by srres__: 
- erform other procedures, specially brain operations. 

~e..: t\-f'I \..O'T H?rl\t 5S - 04\.. a..a./4~c. 

d.~ 

f Mi-MMiH,ti 
1. Give physiological basis of: 

(i) Subnormal body temperature in old age 
(ii) Maximum heat production after ingestion of proteins 
(iii) One feels hotter on a humid day 
(iv) Hypothyroid patients prefer hot environment 
(v) Aspirin is given to decrease fever 

.. (vi) One feels chilly in a relatively warm room with cold walls 
(vii) Shivering. 

2. Write short notes on: 
(i) Factors affecting body temperature 
(ii) Heat production and heat loss processes 
(iii) Specific dynamic action of food 
(iv) Brown fat 
(v) Vaporization of water from the body 
(vi) Mechanism of sweating and its control 

·(vu) Thermoregulatory response activated by thermal stress 
(viii) Neural and humoral mechanisms controlling body temperature 
~) Pathophysiology of fever , 
(x) Benefits of hypo- and hyperthermia. 

(xi) Thermal receptors 

3. Give the physiological significance of: 
(i) Comfortable zone temperature 

(ii) Thermal and non-thermal sweating 

4. Why is regulation of body temperature required? 

5. Mention the sites from where core temperature can be recorded. 

f')'\ib~c_'rcJ WJ~~ °' -

'P 'h\~/, cro )o 05-5¼ e9-. 

1 e~- °9\A~o.h'b~ 

?~~'""~~ 
U\175~ 

\= \wJ , E \.e.~¼ \~ 
h~c.e. 

• 

6. How much calories of heat are required by a person weighing 70 kg to raise his body temperature by 1 °C? 

• 
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7. Give the contribution of each p rocess that transfers heat away from the bod)'· 

8. 

9. 

How many calories of heat are removed from the body by vaporization of 1 m l of water? 

What amount of heat is lost via perspiration? 

10 . 

11 . 

What will happen and why to body temperature if: 
(i) Anterior hypothalamus is destroyed locally. 

(ii) Posterior hypothalamus is destroyed locally . 

Depict diagrammaticals: 
(i} Temperature regulting mechanism 

(ii) Balance between factors increasing heat production and heat loss 

00·1 
1. Regulation of body temperature is required: 

(a) To obtain neutral zone temperature 
(b) To speed up chemical reactions within the body 
(c) Because enzyme system of body has narrow temperature range to function 
(d} To prevent body invasion by bacteria 

2. Oral temperature: 
(a) An accurate index of body temperature (b) Remains fairly constant under different conditions 
(c) Closely correlated with rise of temperature in subclavian artery 
(d) Thermoregulatory receptors are sensitive to it 

3. Lower and upper lethal core temperatures respectively are: 
(a) S°C below and above the normal (b) 7°C below and above the normal 
(c) 26°C and 43.5°C (d) 30°C and 41 °C 

4. A major factor resulting in increase in body temperature d uring exercise is: 
(a) Heat dissipating mechanisms inefficient (b) Enormous therrnogenesis 
(c) Vasoconstriction in non-working muscles (d) Resetting of them10stat 

5. BMR is dependent on: 
(a) Body weight 
(c) Amount of adipose tissue 

6. A major source of heat production in infants is: 
(a) Increased muscular activity 

(b) Surface area 
(d) Amount of lean body mass 

(b) Brown fat 

(c) lncreased sympathetic activity (d} Specific dynamic action of food 

7. At environmental temperature of 36°C, most important mechanism of heat lloss is by: 
(a) Sweating (b) Radiation (c) Conduction (d) lnsensible perspiration 

8. Vaporization of 1 gm (about 1 mL) of water removes approx ........... of heat 
(a) 200 calories (b) 400 calories (c) 600 calories (d) 800 calories 

9. Heat loss process of the body not directly under physiological control is: 
(a) Radiation from body (b) Conduction and C'onvection to surroundings 
(c) Vaporization of sweat (d) Wanning of inspired air 

10. One feels hotter on a humid day because: 
(a) Rate of sweating increases 
(b) Surrounding temperature is more 
(c) Heat loss by the body via process of radiation decreases 
(d) Rate of evaporation of water from body decreases 

11. Body temperature will rise sharply when exposed in an atmosphere of: 
(c;1) Over 100°c, dry air (b) 50°C, damp air 
(c) 2s0 c, dry air (d} 25°C, damp air 

12. A person who has been cold acclimatized shows all changes except: 
(a) Hypothermic response (b) Increased vascular insulation 
(c) Initiation of shivering at lower temperature (d) Decreased metabolism 
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13. False s tatement regarding horripilation: 
(a) Seen during exposure to cold (b) Activated by anterior hypothalamus 
(c) Results in goose pimples (d) Increase the thickness of the trapped air 

14. Integration of temperature information by the n ervous system occurs mainly in the: 
(a) Spinal cord (b) Hypothalamus 
(c) Amygdala (d) Peripheral receptors 

15. Which area of hypothalamus functions as thermostat? 
(a) Preoptic 
(c) Dorso medial 

(b) Paraventricular 
(d) Lateral 

16. During the course of febrile illness, shivering is usually associated with which of the following? 
(a) A recent increase in the hypothalamic set point temperature 
(b) A recent reduction in the hypothalamic set point temperature 
(c) Rising body temperature 
(d) FaJJing body temperature 

17. Pyrogens raise body temperature by: 
(a) Setting the thermostat to higher level (b) Releasing interleukins 
(c) Decreasing peripheral heat liberating mechanism (d) Causing periphe·ral vasoconstriction 

18. Profound hypothermic signs include all except: 
(a) Slow breathing (b) Bradycarctia (c) Hypotension (d) Hyperactivity 

19. Neutral (or comfortable) zone tempera ture is: 
(a) Ambient temperature at which no active temperature regulatory mechanism operates 
(b) Normal is 27 ± 2°C (c) Also called critical air temperature (d) All of the above 

20. Rectal temperature is high er than oral temperature by .. ... °C : 
(a) 0.5-1 (b) 1-2 (c) 2-3 (d) 3-4 

21. Circadian fluctuation in body temperature may occur in healthy individuals upto ... 0 C: 
(a) 0.5 (b) 1.5 (c) 2.0 (d) Not seen 

22. During severe exercise, core temperature may rise by .... °C: 
(a) 3-4 (b) 4 5 (c) 5-6 (d) 6-7 

23. How many Kcals are required by a p erson weighing 70 kg to raise his body temperature by 1 °C? 
(a) 7 (b) 14 (c) 28 (d) 56 

24. Normally, insensible wate r loss (perspiration) through skin per day is: 
(a) 400-600 mL (b) 600-800 mL (c) 800-1000 mL (d) 1000-1200 mL 

25. Insensible water loss (p erspira tion) will be absent if humidity is: 
(a) 50% (b) 70% (c) 90% (d) 100% 

26. Shivering can increase the rate of heat production up to ..... times: 
(a) 2 (b) 3 (c) 5 (d) 8 

27. The anterior hypothalamus is the cenre for responses to: 
(a) Rising body temperature (b) Falling body temperature 
(c) Increased heat production (d) Decreased heat loss 

28. Aspirin decreases the body temperature by: 
(a) Inhibiting interleukin-] 
(c) Killing fever producing organisms 

1. (c) 

11. (b) 

21. (b) 

2. (c) 

12. (d) 

22. (a) 

3. (c) 
13. (b) 

23. (d) 

4. (d) 

14. (b) 
24. (d) 

5. (b) 
15. (a) 

25. (d) 

(b) Inhibiting pyrogens release 
(d) Jnhibiting prostaglandin synthesis 

6. (b) 
16. (a) 

26. (b) 

7. (b) 

17. (b) 
27. (a) 

8. (c) 

18. (d) 
28. (d) 

---CXX)I----

9. (d) 
19. (d) 

10. (d) 

20. (a) 

.. 
• 

. " 
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Unit VIII 

METABOLISM AND NUTRITION 

Chapter 64: Principles of Energy Metabolism 

important definitions 

Phases of catabolism 

Chemical reaction 

Enzymes 
Energy liberation and transfer 

Biological oxidation 

Chapter 65: Carbohydrate Metabolism 

Carbohydrates of food 

Digestion and absorption of carbohydrates 
Intermediary metabolism of carbohydrates 

Regulation of blood glulcose level 

Chapter 66: Fat Metabolism 

Classification of lipids 

Digestion and absorption of neutral fats 

Fate of fat after absorption 
Relation of liver to fat metabolism 

Fatty acid catabolism: Ketone bodies 
Utilization and catabolism of 'active acetate' 

Free fatty acid metabolism 

Cholesterol metabolism - Atherosclerosis 

Integration of fat and carbohydrate metabolism 

Chapter 67: Protein Metabolism 
General: definitions; nitrogen balance; essential amino-acids; urinary sulphates; digestion and 
absorption amino acid pool 

Metabolism of amino-acids and nucleic acid; Gout. 

Chapter 68: Food and Nutrition 

Food Vs nutrition 

Constituents of normal diet 
Nutritional needs of the body in terms of calories 

Balanced diet 
Principles of diet planning. 
Applied: PCM (Kwashiorkor; Marasmus); undemutrition and starvation. 

Chapter 69: Antioxidant Nutrients, Free Radicals and Physiology of Aging 

Antioxidant nutrients 
Free radical-formation and diseases they produce 

Age related changes 

Theories of aging 
Factors that will delay aging 
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Principles of Energy Metabolism 

I. Definitions: Catabolism; Anabolism 

II. Phases of catabolism 

Ill. Chemical reactions 

rv. Enzymes 

V Energy liberation and transfer 

VI. Biological oxidations 

DEFINmONS 
The term metabolism (a Greek word) means a change and 
refers to all the chemical and energy transformations that 
occur in the body. It comprises two processes: catabo/ism 
and anabolism. 
1. Catabolism or dissimilation is the total breakdown 
process underwent by a foodstuff to produce the final 
end products. Catabolic processes liberate energy 
because the energy content of a complex foodstuff is 
greater than that of its simpler degradation products. 
2. Anabolism or assimilation is building up of storage, 
structural and functional materials from simple foodstuffs 
or intermediates. 

PHASES OF CATABOLISM 
Catabolism proceeds in three major phases as follows: 

(A) Phase I 
(i) This corresponds to the processes of intestinal 

digestion and absorption and the similar processes 
in tissues when stored material is mobilized for 
catabolism. For example: polysaccharides are 
converted to simple hexose sugars; fats to glycerol 
and fatty acids; proteins to amino acids. 

(ii) Relatively little energy is liberated in this phase of 
metabolism. 

(B) Phase II 
(i) The various end products from phase I are partially 

oxidised to form CO2, H20, nitrogenous waste 
products, and one of the three acids: acetic acid, 
a.-ketoglutaric acid and oxaloacetic acid. 

593 

(ii) During this phase, about one-third of the available 
energy of complete catabolism is released. 

(C) Phase III 

(i) It represents a final metabolic 'cyclical' pathway 
common to all three acids. Tihis pathway is called the 
citric acid etJcle after one of the chief intermediates, 
citric acid. 

(ii) It results in oxidation of three acids to CO2 and 
H20 with the release of tlhe remaining two-thirds 
of the available chemical energy. 

(iii) It provides a set of related and interchangeable 
intermediates through which the major metabolic 
materials can be transformed one into the other. 

CHEMICAL REACTIONS 
Since the energy content of the reactants and products are 
usually different, and because energy can neither be created 
nor destroyed, energy must either be added or released 
during a chemical reaction. For example, the reaction in 
which carbonic acid (energy content: 155 Kcal/ mo]) breaks 
down into CO2 (94 Kcal/ mole) and water (57 Kcal/ mol) 
with the release of 4 Kcal of energy per mole of reactants. 
The energy that is released appears as heat energy, the 
energy of increased molecular motion. 

H 2C03 
Reactant 

(155 Kcal 
per mo!) 

CO2 + ~p + 4 Kcal/ mol 
4--- Products 

(94 Kcal / mol) 
+ 

(57 Kcal/ mo!) 
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1. Detenni11a11ts of Reaction Rates (Table 64.1) 

Table 64.1: Determinants of Reaction Rates 

Factor Effect 

(i) Reactant concentration (i) Higher concentration, 
faster reaction rate 

(ii) Activation energy* (ii) High activation energy, 
slower reaction rate 

(iii) Temperature (iii) Higher temperature, 
faster reaction rate 

(iv) Catalyst (iv) Increases reaction rate 

* In order for a chemical reaction to OCCUI, reactant 
molecules must acquire enough energy (the activation 
energy) to enter an activated state in which some of the 
chemical bonds can be broken. This energy is released 
when the products are formed. 

2. Reversible and Irreversible Reactions 
(i) In every chemical reaction there are two reactions 

going on simultaneously: a fonunrd reaction in 
which reactants are converted to products and a 
reverse reaction, in which products are converted 
to reactants. 

(ii) As a reaction progresses, rate of the forward reaction 
decreases (as concentration of reactants decreases) 
and simultaneously the rate of reverse reaction will 
increase (as the concentration of product molecules 
increases). Finally, the reaction will reach a state 
of chemical equilibrium in which the forward and 
reverse reaction rates are equal. At this stage there 
will be no further change in the concen tration of 
reactants and products. 

A+ B r, 

[CJ [DJ = K 
[AJ [BJ eq 

Rate of reaction in Rate of reaction in 
forward direction (r1) reverse direction (r

2
) 

(A) Reaction at equilibrium 

(C) Reaction rate r1 increases to convert some 
of added A + B Into product C + D 

Fig. 64.l Law of mass action 

(iii) Characteristics features 

HM§ 

(a) .kn •r· il,le eMtio ,is 

A + B C + D +small amount of energy 
at chemical equilibrium, product 
concentrations are only slightly higher than 
reactant concentrations. 

(b) I re,1ersib/e rcnction:s 
E + F G + H + large amount of energy 
Here, at chemical equilibirum, almost all 
reactant molecules have been converted to 
product. 

Althoug h all ch emical reactions are reversible to some 
extent, those reactions that release large amount of 
en ergy are said to be irreversible r eactions. 

3. Law of Mass Action 
(i) The concentrations of reactants and products also 

play an important role in determining the direction 
in which the net reaction proceeds. Its direction can 
be altered by lowering the concentration of one of 
the participants. Thus, lowering the concentration 
of one of the products will drive the net reaction in 
the forward direction and vice versa. 

(ii) The effects of reactant and product concentrations on 
the direction in which the net reaction is proceeding 
is called as the law of mass action (Fig. 64.1). 

ENZY'MES 
1. The rn i.ly .. ts are called enzymes (meaning ' in yeast', 

the first enzyme was discovered in yeast cells). The 

Add more A + B to system 

[CJ [DJ < K 
[AJ [BJ eq 

(B) Equlllbrlum disturbed 

A+B C+D 

CJ 
,, w '2 

The ratio of substrates to products is always 
the same at equilibrium 

[CJ [DJ 
(D) Equlllbrlum restored when --- = K- once more 

[AJ [BJ -~ 

I 
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enzymes are protein molecules and so an enzyme is 
also called as protein catalyst. 

2. The enzyme combines with reactant (substrate) to form 
an enzyme-reactant (substrate) complex, which breaks 
down to release products and enzyme. 

R + E 

(reactant) (enzyme) 

ER~ 
enzyme 

reactant 
complex 

p + E 
product enzyme 

At the end of the reaction, the enzyme is free to undergo 
the same reaction with additional reactant molecules. 

3. Cliaracteristic features of enzymes 
(i) It undergoes no net chemical change as a 

consequence of the reaction it catalyses. 
(ii) The binding of reactant to an enzyme's active site 

has the properties of: chemical specifidty, affinity, 
competition and saturation (see below) 

(iii) An enzyme cannot cause a reaction to occur but 
it increases the rate of a chemical reaction by 
lowering the activation energy of the reaction. 

(iv) It increases both the forward and reverse rates of a 
chemical reaction and thus does not change the 
chemical equilibrium. 

(v) It Jowers the activation energy of a reaction but does 
not alter the net amount of energy that is added 
to or released by the reactants in the course of the 
reaction. 

UMN 
The catalytic activity of an enzyme can be extremely 
large. For example, a single molecule of an enzyme 
can convert approx. 1,00,000 reactant molecules to 
products in 1 sec. 

4. Cofactors and Coenzymes 
(i) Many enzymes are inactive in the absence of small 

amounts of other substances called Cofactors. The 
Cofactor is either a trace metal (such as Mg2+, Fe2+, 
Fe3+, Zn2+, Cu2+ or PO/-) or an organic molecule 
that directly participate as one of the reactant in 
the reaction being catalyzed and is termed as 
Coenzyme. 
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(ii) Enzyme-Coerzzyme system 
A single Coenzyme molecule can be used over and 
over again to transfer molecular &agments from 
one reaction to another. For example: 

enzyme 

R-2H + Coenzyme R + Coenzyme-2H 

The two H-atoms that are transferred from a 
reactant (R1) to the Coenzyme can be transferred 
from the Coenzyme to another reactant O½) with 
the help of a second enzyme. The second reaction 
converts the Coenzyme back to its original form 
which becomes available to accept two more 
H-atoms (Fig. 64.2) . 

Coenzyme Rz-2H 

Enzyme 1 

Coenzyme-2H 

Fig. 64.2 The transfer of2H-atoms from R1-2H to Ri byway ofa 
Coenzyme. Enzyme 2 regenerates the original Coenzyme that 
can now reapeat the cycle. 

(iii) Coenzymes are derived from vitamins (page 630). 
A few of the Coenzymes, the vitamins from which 
they are derived and the chemical group they 
transfer are listed in Table 64.2. 

5. Regulation of Enzyme-Mediated Reactio11s 
Factors that affect the rate of an enzyme-mediated reactions 

are: 
(i) Substrate (reactant) concentration: The rate of 

an enzyme-mediated reaction increases as the 
substrate (reactant) concentration increases until it 
reaches the maximal rate despite further increase 
in substrate concentration (Fig. 64.3) . 

UMN 
Since Coenzymes are substrates in enzyme reactions, 
changes in Coenzyme concentration also affect a 
reaction rate by the same saturation mechansim. 

Table 64.2: Derivation of Coenzymes 

Coenzyme 

(a) Nicotinamide aderune dinucleotide (NAD+) 

(b) Flavin adenine dmudeobde (FAD) 

(c) Coenzyme A (CoA) 

(d) Tetrahydrofolate 

Vitamin horn w hich derived 

iaci.n (Vitamin B.J 

Riboflavin (vitamin B2) 

Pantothenic acid 

Folk acid 

Transferred chemical group 

Hydrogen (-2H} 

Hydrogen (-2H) 

Acetyl groups (-C-CH:J 
11 
0 

Methyl group (-CT¾) 
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G) 

E 
; 

C: 
0 

ti 
"' <I> a: 

' 

Saturation 

Substrate (reactant) concentration 
Fig. 64.3 Rate of an enzyme-catalyzed reaction as a function of 

substrate concentration 

(ii) Enzyme concentration: The rate of an enzyme-
mediated reaction can be increased by increasing 
enzyme concentration. If the number of enzyme 
molecules is doubled, twice as many active sites 
will be available and thus twice as much substrate 
will be con verted to product (Fig. 64.4). This is why 
certain reactions proceed faster in some cells than 
in others because more enzyme is present. 

Q) 

E 
.::; 
C 
0 

Q) 

a: 

- - --- t---;ir- A 

Saturation 

Substrate (reactant) concentration 

I 
Fig. 64.4 Rate of an enzyme-catalyzed reaction as a function of 

substrate concentration at two enzyme concentrations A and B. 

l (Enzyme cone. B is twice enzyme cone. A, so produces twice 
the maximal reaction rate.) 
---- -- -- - - --- ----

Changing the concentraion of enzymes is a 
relatively slow process, generally requiring several 
hours. Regulation of gene transcription is the 
primary mechanism for altering most enzyme 
concentrations. 

(iii) Enzyme activity: The rate of an eznyme-mediated 
reaction can be altered when the properties of an 
enzyme's active site are altered. The increased 
affinity of the enzyme's binding site will result 
in an increase in the number of active sites that 
contain bound substrate. (Fig. 64.5) 

\ 

UMN 
The major modulators of enzyme activity are the 
products of metabolism and chemical messengers 
such as hormones. The activity of an enzyme can be 
altered by more than one agent. 

Q) 

:§ 
C: 
0 u 
"' Q) 

a: 

Increased activity 

Substrate (reactant) concentration 

Fig. 64.5 Rate of enzyme-catalyzed reaction as a function of 
enzyme activity. Note that increasing the ~:nzyme's affinity does 
not increase the maximal rate of the enzyme-mediated reaction. 

UMN 
Since body temperature is normally maintained 
nearly constant, changes in temjperature are not 
used directly to alter the rates of metabolic reactions. 
However, during fever and exercise, increase in 
temperature increases the rates of all metabolic 
reactions. 

ENERGY LIBERATION ANlD TRANSFER 
1. The unit of energy is the same as that of heat. The 

standard unit of heat is the calorie (ca.I). It is defined 
as the amount of heat energy necessary to raise the 
temperature of 1 gm of water by l degree celsius, e.g. 
from 15 to 16°C. Titis unit is also called the gram calorie, 
small calorie or standard calorie. The unit commonly used 
in medicine is the Calorie (Kiloc,rlorie, Kcal), which 
equals 1000 small calories (cal). 
Factors affecting calories requirement: Refer to page 629. 

A chemical reaction which liberates heat is said to be 
exothermic and one which takes in heat is endothermic. 

i:MM 
1. Energy production can be calculated by indirect 

calorim etry, i.e. by measuring 0 2 consumption 
per unit of tim e (page 432). 

2. Small calorie is written with a small 'c' where as 
kilocalorie with capital 'C'. 

2. A c, mple · molecule has a higher E!nergy content than 
the atoms or simpler molecules from which it is built 
because of the energy of formation of the chemical 
bonds which holds it together; this bond-energy is 
liberated when the bonds are broken. 

,_ 
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3. (i) 'Most' of the organic phosphates when hydrolysed, 
an energy equivalent to approx. 2-3 kcal/ mol is 
liberated as heat and such a compound is called lou• 
mcrgy plwsplwtc compou111I (R-ph) . For example: 
glucose I-phosphate and glucose 6-phosphate; 
fructose diphosphate; phosphoglyceraldehyde; 
monophosphoglyceric acid; adenosine 
monophosphate (AMP). 

(ii) When 'some' organic phosphates are hydrolysed, 
energy equivalent to approx. 10-12 kcal/mol 
is liberated and these phosphates are called 
hiKh energy 11lwspl1ate compo1111ds (R-pli) . 
For example: adenosine diphosphate (ADP); 
adenosine triphosphate (ATP); creatine phosphate; 
diphosphoglyceric acid; phosphopyruvic acid; 
acetyl phosphate. 

4. Role of high-energtJ phosphates 
(i) The energy of catabolism, instead of immediately 

being lost as heat, is used to synthesize high energy 
phosphate compounds e.g. ATP. These compounds 
are stored, and the energy 'locked up' in them is 
utilized as and when required. 

(ii) High energy phosphate is the sole source of 
energy that cells can use directly. It is used to 
perform work (muscular, osmotic, secretory) and 
to liberate heat which helps in maintaining the 
body temperature. 

5. High energy esters: Coenzyme A 
One other group of metabolic intermediates of the 

high energy type are the acyl derivatives (R-CO-) of 
mercaptans (HS-R'). On hydrolysis to acid R-COOH and 
mercaptan HS-R', there is a large energy release of 8-10 
kcal / mo!. The most important metabolic intermediates of 
this type are the acyl derivatives of Coenzyme A (A for 
acylation). For example: pyruvic acid (CH3.CO.COOH), 
has a higher energy content than acetic acid (CH3.COOH). 
When pyruvic acid is oxidised metabolically to acetate, 
the released energy is not wasted as heat. Instead, the 
actual product is the 'Coenzyme-A', ester of acetic acid 
(acetyl-CoA), a high energy compound. Acetyl-CoA is also 
known as active acetate because its acetyl group combines 
readily with substances in reactions that would otherwise 
require outside energy. From the point of view of energies, 
formation of 1 mot of any acyl-CoA compound is equivalent to 
the formation of 1 mo/ of ATP. 

BIOLOGICAL OXIDATIONS 
l. Oxiclatio11 is the combination of a substance with 0 2 

or loss of hydrogen, or loss of electron. Conversely, 
combination of a substance with hydrogen, or loss of 
0 2 or gain of electron is called reduction. 
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2. One common form of biological oxidation is 
Dehydrogenation reaction i.e. removal of hydrogen 
from an R-OH group forming R=O. 
(i) For a given reaction, a specific dehydrogenase enzyme 

catalyzes the transfer of the 2H to the appropriate 
Coenzyme acceptor, whitch is thereby reduced. 
Such oxidations are: 'anaerobic', dependent only 
on the supply of Coenzyme and not on the oxygen 
itself. 

(ii) The commonest Coenzyme acceptor for 
dehydrogenation reaction is nicotinamide adenine 
dinucleotide (NAD); in the reduced form, NAD.2H, 
the hydrogen is attached to the nicotinamide 
portion of the molecule. 

(iii) Some dehydrogenase enzymes cannot function 
with NAD; instead, they require phosphate 
derivative of NAD, called NADP as their hydrogen 
acceptor. Nicotinarnide is one of the vitamins of 
the B-complex group, it cannot be synthesized by 
the GIT and must be supplied in the diet. 

(iv) Examples of biological dehydrogenation i.e. oxidative 
reactions 

(a) The oxidation of lactic acid to pyruvic acid, with 
NAD as hydrogen carrier. This is a fully 
' reversible' reaction without energy liberation. 

(b) The oxidation of pfrospho-glyceraldehyde to 
phosphoglyceric acid, an important energy-
liberating step along the pathway of glucose 
metabolism. 

(c) The oxidative decarboxylation of pyruvic acid. An 

important energy-liberating stage of phase II 
metabolism is the ,oxidative conversion of 
the ketoacid pyruvic acid (CH3.CO.COOH) 
to acetyl CoA and CO2 (page 604). This is an 
'irreversible' reactio:n. 

3. Energy is continuously cycled through ATP molecules 
in a cell. There are also two mechanisms by which energy 
can be transferred to ATP: 

(i) Oxidative phospllon;latio11 in which inorganic 
phosphate is coupled to ADP to form ATP; and 

(ii) S11bstrate plwsplwn;laticm, in which a phsophate 
group in a organic metabolic intermediate is 
transferred to ADP to form ATP. One such pathway 
is glycolysis (details page 601). 

HM@ 
Oxidative phosphorylation requires the presence of 
oxygen, whereas substrate phosphorylation does not. 
Most of the ATP in the body :is formed by oxidative 
phosphorylation. 
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4. Respiratory chain oxidation - oxidative 
phosphorylation 
(i) Production of ATP associated with oxidation by 

the flavoprotein-cytochrome system is called 
oxidative phosphorylation This process occur only 
in the mitochondria. 90% of the 0 2 consumption 
at rest in mitochondria is mainly coupled to ATP 
synthesis. Each enzyme in the chain is reduced and 
then reoxidized as the hydrogen is passed down 
the lane. 

(ii) The hydrogen released from various substrates by 
the action of dehydrogenases becomes attached 
temporarily to a Coenzyme e.g. NAD, NADP or 
FAD. Finally, the H has to be transferred elsewhere 
to regenerate the Coenzyme. This subsequent 
transfer of hydrogen to molecular oxygen forming 
water involves a chain of enzymes, the final enzyme 
in the chain is cytochrome c oxidase (the respiratory 
chain oxidation) (Fig. 64.6). The overall reaction is: 

many steps 
NAD.2H + 1/2 0 2---- NAO+ ttiO 

(iii) During the oxidation of one molecule of reduced 
coenzyme via this respiratory chain, metabolic 
energy equivalent to 3 ATP molecules is 
generated. The chief links of the respiratory chain 
are flavoproteins, cytochromes and cytochrome 
oxidase; together they form flavoprotein-
cytochrome system, i.e. a chain of enzymes that 
transfers hydrogen to oxygen, forming water. 
This process occurs on the inner membranes of 
mitochondria which contain a group of proteins 
called as: 

(a) Flavoprotcins - These are metal containing 
enzymes which catalyse the transfer of 

H transfer 

hyd.rngen from reduced coenzymes to the 
FAD. 

(b) CIJfocltromes - These are pigments of 
conjugated proteins carrying iron-porphyrin 
prosthetic groups. 

(c) Cytochrome c oxulasc - This enzyme catalyses 
the reduction of its own iron-porphyrin 
prosthetic group by reduced cytochrome, 
thus generating the (oxidised) cytochrome; 
which transfers 2H to 1 /2 0 2 forming H20 . 

The coenzymes and flavins are reduced by addition 
of 2H atoms, but the iron-containing cytochromes 
are redui:ed by electron transport (change of 
ionic charge). A hydrogen atom removed during 
a dehydirogenation reaction undergoes 'acidic 
ionization' to give a proton (positively charged, 
denoted by H +) and an electron (equally but 
negatively charged, denoted by e'). 

H 
atom proton 

E' 

electron 

5. Of the total energy released during electron transport 
along the cytochrome chain, 40% is transferred to ATP 
while the remaining 60% appears as heat. 

Important No • ff oxygen is noit available to the cytochrome system, 
ATP cannot be formed since the flow of electron 
through the ,cytochrome chain depends on the 
ultimate donation of electrons to oxygen. The cause of 
death from cyanide poisoning is blockage of electron 
transfer to 0 2 and thus failure to form adequate 
amounts of ATP by the mitochondria to maintain cell 
functions. 

electron trar,sport 

A.2HXCoenzymxe~~=xcytochromes '~cy=~ex l /2 0 
oxidase 

A reduced flavin reduced / cytochrome 20 
Coenzyme cytochromes c oxidase 

Oxidative phosphorylation 
(generation of 3 ATP) 

Fig. 64.6 Outline of respiratory chain oxidation 

UMN 
Each enzyme in the chain is reduced and then reoxidized as the hydrogen is passed down the line. 

• 
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iM@JIIMiM,ti 
1. Give physiological basis of: 

(i) anabolism and catabolism 
(iii) Reversible and irreversible reactions 
(v) Low and high energy phosphate compound 

2. Write short notes on: 
(i) Factors determining chemical reaction rates 

(iii) Coenzyme A 
(v) Dehydrogenation reaction 

(vii) Oxidative phosphorylation 

(ii) various phases of catabolism 
(iv) Enzymes and Coenzyrnes 
(vi) Cofactor and Coenzyrne. 

(ii) Characteristics of enzymes 
(iv) Active acetate 
(vi) Oxidative reactions 

(viii) Flavoprotein-cytochrome system. 

3. Give characteristic features of various phases of metabolism. 

4. What are enzymes? Give their salient features. 

5. What is the unit of energy? How is it liberated and transferred? 

6. G ive an account of"Respiratory chain oxidation". Give its physio-clinical significance. 

Oti·I 
1. Phase I of catabolism corresponds to: 

(a) Liberation of about I /3rd of the available energy 

(b) Oxidation of a product to form CO2 and H20 
(c) Processes of intes tinal digestion and absorption of a product 

(d) Citric acid cycle 

2. A major portion of energy by catabolism of a foodstuff is released during: 

(a) Process of intestinal digestion and absorption (b) Its oxidation to CO2 and H20 
(c) Final stage of metabolism (d) Its mobilization for storage in tissues 

3. Low energy phosphate compound when hydrolysed liberate approx ....... Kcal/mol. as heat: 
(a) 2-3 (b) 10-12 (c) 15-20 (d) 25-30 

4. Not true of high energy phosphate compounds: 

(a) Liberate 10-12 kcal/mo! on hydrolysis 

(c) Is the sole source of energy that cells can use directly 
(b) Examples include creatine phosphate, ADP and ATP 
(d) The released energy is not wasted as heat 

5. One mole of ATP on conversion to AMP releases ....... calories: 
(a) 1000-1200 (b) 2000-2400 (c) 3000-3600 (d) 4000-4800 

6. Oxidative phosphorylation is defined as: 
(a) Transfer of H+ to appropriate Coenzyme acceptor 
(b) Oxidation.of lactic acid to pyruvic acid, with NAD and hydrogen carrier 

(c) Electrons moved from H+ atom and transferred to 0 2 with release of excess energy used to convert ADP to ATP 
(d) Oxidative decarboxylation of pyruvic acid 

7. Not true of flavoprotein-cytochrome system: 
(a) A chajp of enzymes that transfer oxygen to hydrogen 
(b) It operates in the mitochondria 
(c) Oxidation by this system is called oxidative phosphorylation 
(d) Results in production of ATP 

8. Not a high energy phosphate is: 
(a) ATP (b) Creatine phosphate (c) ADP 

9. Enzyme which catalyses the transfer of tt+ atoms to NAO is known as: 
(a) Co-enzyme (b) Dehydrogenase (c) Cytochrome oxidase 

1. (c) 2. (c) 9. (b) 

---CXX)>----

(d) Glucose-6-Phosphate 

(d) Flavoprotein 



Carbohydrate Metabolism 

I. Carbohydrates of food 

ll. Digestion and absorption of ~arbohydrates 

Ill. Intermediary metabolism of carbohydrates: 
Glycogenesis; Glycogenolysis; Glycolysis; Citric acid cycle (Kreb's cycle); Hexose 
monophosphate shunt; Gluconeogenesis 

rv. Regulation of blood glucose level 

CARBOHYDRATES OF FOOD 
Refer to GIT Unit, page 259. 

DIGESTION AND ABSORPTION 
OF CARBOHYDRATES 

Refer to GIT Unit, pages 259. 

INTERMEDIARY METABOLISM 
OF CARBOHYDRATES 

The following reactions occur in the body: Glycogenesis; 
Glycogenolysis; Glycolysis; Citric acid cycle (Kreb's cycle, 
tricarboxylic acid cycle); Hexose monopfwsphate shunt and 
Gluconeogenesis. 

(A) GLYCOGENESIS, the synthesis of glycogen from glucose. 

Salient features 
(1) Glucose is converted to glycogen in most tissues 

of the body, specially in liver and muscle. Liver 
content of glycogen is 60 gm (4% by weight of liver) 
which increases to 5% after a high carbohydrate 
meal, and decreases with fasting. The glycogen 
content in resting muscle is 150 gm (0.7 - 1 % by 
weight of muscles). 

Important Note 

The brain cells contain little glycogen and depend 
on a continuous supply of glucose for their high 
metabolic activity. 

(2) Glycogen is a polysaccharide (MW 5,000,000) 
consisting of many hundreds of glucose units 
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joined together by glycosidic linkages. It is a 
suitable form to store carbohydrates because: 

(i) it is insoluble and so exerts no osmotic 
pressure; 

(ii) it cannot diffuse from its storage sites; 
(iii) it has a higher energy level than a 

corresponding weight of glucose; 
(iv) it is readily broken down to glucose in the 

liver to enter the blood, and in many tissues 
(including the liver) it is degraded to other 
lower intermediates which produce energy; 

(v) the glycogen in muscle is consumed during 
muscular activity but is not easily re-converted 
to glucose even when hypoglycemia is 
marked. 

(3) Glucose entry from the blood into most of the 
body cells is facilitated by insulin. Within the 
cells glucose is phosphorylated to form glucose 
6-phosphate. This phosphorylation process is 
accompanied by the enzyme hexokinase, and in 
the liver by an additional enzyme glucokinase. ATP 
acts as a phosphate donor and Mg2+ are required. 
This is an "irreversible" reaction. 

Glucose 
+ATP 

Hexokinase 

Mg2+ 
Glucose 6-phosphate 

+ADP 

Glucose 6-phosphate is then converted to glucose 
I-phosphate by phosphoglucomutase. Glucose 
1-phosphate reacts with uridine triphosphate 
(UIP) to form uridine diphosphate glucose (UDPG) 
which serves as the source of glucose from which 
glycogen is formed by polymerization under the 
influence of the enzyme glycogen synthetase. The 

• 
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final reactions concerned with glycogen synthesis 
are irreversible. Glycogen synthesis is promoted 
by insulin (page 747). 

(4) Sources of liver glycogen. Liver glycogen is formed 
from: 

(i) The hexoses monosaccharide - end products of 
carbohydrates digestion i.e. glucose, fructose, 
galactose. 

(ii) Intermediates of carbohydrate breakdown, 
specially lactic acid and pyruvic acid. 

(iii) Glycerol derived from the hydrolysis of 
neutral fats. 

(iv) Intermediates derived from the breakdown of 
the amino-acids which enter into the general 
metabolic pool. 

Important Note 

The quickest way of building up liver glycogen is by 
raising the blood glucose level; this is best achieved 
by the I.V. injection of glucose. 

(5) Role of liver glycogen: 
(i) It is the only immediately available reserve 

of blood glucose. 
(ii) High liver glycogen content, 

(a) decreases the rate of deamination of amino 
acids in the liver and the amino acids 
remain available for protein synthesis; 
and 

(b) decreases the rate of ketone bodies 
formation from long chain fa tty acids. 

(iii) It helps in detoxification by acetylation or 
glucuronide formation of many substances. 

(iv) It protects the body against the harmful effects 
of many poisons e.g. ethyl alcohol, arsenic 
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(2) In the liver, but not in muscle, the specific enzyme 
glucose 6-phosphatase removes phosphate from the 
glucose 6-phosphate and promotes the entry of free 
glucose into the blood. Epinephrine and glucagon 
promote hepatic glycogenolysis by stimulating 
adenylyl cyclase. 

(3) Epinephrine also activates adenylyl cyclase in 
skeletal muscle but since muscle lacks glucose 
6-phosphatase, the glucose 6-phosphate enters 
either the Embden-Meyerhtof pathway or the hexose 
monophosphate shunt pathway, forming lactic acid. 

(4) ACTH activates adenylyl cyclase in the 
adrenal cortex but not in the liver or skeletal 
muscle. 

{Applied: In McArdle's syndrome (myophosphorylase 
deficiency glycogenosis), there is marked muscular 
weakness, pain and stiffness on exercise resulting in 
exercise intolerance. The muscle glycogen content is 
raised due to deficiency of muscle phosphorylase; 
hence glycogen cannot be broken down to provide 
energy for muscular contraction. The glucose 
delivered to the muscles via the circulation is just 
sufficient to meet their routine resting demand.} 

(C) Glycolysis (Embden-Meyerlwf Patliway), the oxidation 
(breakdown) of glucose or glycogen to pyruvic acid 
and/or lactic acid by Embden-Meyerhof pathway (Fig. 65.2). 
The pathway is a series of either 10 or 11 enzymatic 
reactions. These reactions take place in the cytosol 
and can occur either in the presence or the absence of 
oxygen. In the presence of oxygen (aerobic glycolysis), 
the glycolytic pathway ends with pyruvic acid; 
whereas in the absence of oxygen (anaerobic glycolysis), 
pyruvic acid is converted to lactic acid. 
Glucose 6-phosphate, whether formed by breakdown 
of glycogen or by phosjphorylation of glucose, 

and bacterial toxins. ------ ---------------------, 

(B) GLYCOGENOLYSIS, the conversion of 
glycogen to glucose. 

This reaction occurs mainly in the 
liver. 

(1) Glycogen breakdown is brought 
about by phosplzorylase. How? (Fig. 
65.1) First, the enzyme adenylyl 
cyclase is activated and catalyses 
the formation of cyclic 3'-5' AMP 
(cAMP) from ATP; second, cAMP 
converts inactive phosphorylase b to 
active phosphorylase a which forms 
glucose I -phosphate from glycogen. 
Glucose 1-phosphate is then 
converted to glucose 6-phosphate 
by phosplzoglucomutase. 

Epinephrine 
(Liver, muscle) 

Glucagon 
(liver) 

activates 
Adenylyl cyclase 

ATP------ cAMP 

i 
Protein Kinase A 

i 
Phosphorylase b kinase--- Phosphorylase b kinase 

(inactive) (active) 

Phosphorytase b 
(inactive phosphorylase) 

Phosphorylase a 

(,a;~ 'T'ho,yt,oso) 

Glycogen Glucose-1-phosphate 

Fig. 65.1 Steps in formation of active phosphorylase. Glucagon has similar action in 
liver but not in skeletal muscle 

~-------------------
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undergoes the following changes in the conversion 
to pyruvic acid. 

Phosphohexose 
(1) Glucose 

6-phosphate 
lsomerase 

Frnctose 
6-phosphate 

Fructose and mannose enter the metabolic pathway here 
after phosphorylation by independent reactions. 

Phosphofructokinase 
(2) Frnctose 

ATP 
6-phosphate 

Fructose 1,6-

diphosphate 

(3) Fructose 1,6-
diphosphate 

Aldolase 
---• Dihydroxy acetone 

phosphate (DHAP) 

+ 3-phospho-
glyceraldehyde 

DHAP can be converted to glycerol phosphate 
which can be incorporated into triglycerides and 
phospholipids. If no glycerol is formed DHAP is 
converted to 3-phosphoglyceraldehyde (triose) so 
that two molecules of this 'triose' are available for 
the next reaction. 

(4) 3-phosphogly-
ceraldehyde 

in 3 stages 
3-phosphoglyceric 
acid 

Stage (i) : 3 phosphoglyceraldehyde + HO-ph 

-- 1,3-diphosphoglyceraldehyde 
Stage (ii) : 1,3 diphosphoglyceraldehyde + NAO, 

-- 3 diphosphoglyceric acid + NAD.2H 

Stage (iii) : 1,3 diphosphoglyceric acid + ADP --
3 phosphoglyceric acid + ATP 

(5) 3-phosphoglyceric acid -- 2-phosphoglyceric acid 
(lower energy phosphate) -- phospho-enolpyruvic 
acid (high energy phosphate). 

(6) Phosphoenolpyruvic acid+ ADP --pyruvic acid 
+ATP 

Energy Production 
1. Each glucose unit of 'glycogen' gives rise to two 

molecules of 3-phosphoglyceraldehyde. Therefore, 
catabolism of one glucose unit of glycogen to two 
molecules of pyruvic acid generates 4 newly formed 
ATP molecules (2 formed at step 4(iii) and two at step 
6). All these reactions occur in the absence of 0 2 and 
thus represent anaerobic production of energy. However, 
one high energy phosphate froin ATP is used in step 2. 
Thus when pyruvic acid is formed anaerobically from 
glycogen, the net release of metabolically available 
energy is equivalent to 3 ATP= approx. 40 kcal/mol 
of glucose. 

2. If the process starts from free blood 'glucose', the net 
release is only 2 ATP, since high energy phosphate 
of one ATP is used in the hexokinase reaction (page 
600). 

3. In addition, 6 moles of ATP will be generated by the 
respiratory chain oxidation of the 2 moles of reduced 
coenzyme formed in step 4(ii). Thus if the catabolism 
proceeds aerobically the energy production from one 
free glucose to pyruvic acid is 8 ATP But if the process 
is anaerobic, there will be no respiratory phosphorylation 
and only 2 ATP will be produced. 

Fate of Pyruvic Acid 
Pyruvic acid is a key substance in phase II metabolism 
(page 593). It gets further transformed into: lactic acid, 
glucose, oxaloacetic acid and acetyl-Coenzyme A. 
l. Conversion of pymvic acid to lactic acid 

(i) In the presence of adequate oxygen, pyruvic acid 
is broken down to CO2 and fiiO, and the reduced 
Coenzyme (NAD.2H) is reoxidised to NAD. 

(ii) Under conditions of relative 0 2 lack (such as 
during maximal exercise), all the NAD would 
soon be converted to reduced form, NAD.2H. 
However, pyruvic acid acts as a temporary H 
store i.e. pyruvic acid dehydrogenates (oxidises) 
the (reduced) NAD.2H back to (oxidised) NAD. 
The pyruvic acid in the process itself is reduced 
to lactic acid 

NAD.2H + pyruvic acid ----+ NAD + lactic acid 

Therefore, under anaerobic conditions, the muscle 
glycogen can be broken down into lactic acid to 
produce energy without the NAO being completely 
saturated with H. When the oxygen supply is 
restored, the reaction 

lactate dehydrogenase 
(anaerobic condition) 

pyruvic ~=====~ lactic 
acid (aerobic condition) acid 

is reversible (the same enzyme and coenzyme are 
involved whichever way the reaction is moving). 

2. Rcco,wt•rsion of pyruvic acid to glucose 
Formation of glucose from pyruvic acid can only occur 
if energy is provided by ATP. The complete oxidation 
of 2 molecules of pyruvic acid or lactic acid provides 
more than enough energy to rebuild 10 molecules of 
pyruvic acid into 5 molecules of glucose. 

3. Conversion of pymvic ncid to oxaloacetic acid (OAA) 

Pyruvic acid 

+CO2 

13-carboxylase 

:;;;::::======== 
(present in most cells) 

Oxaloacetic 
acid 

The formation of 'OAA' requires ATP energy. 
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Glucose 

Fructose 

---------- ~ . - ~ .._.. .-- ....... - -
T 

r-- Glycogen 

Phosphoryfase a 
t Glycogen synthetase 

Uridine diphosphoglucose 
(UDPG) 

ATP~ADP 
Hexoklnase, Mg2+ 

(Glucokinase in liver) 

t + Ur/dine tr/phosphate (UTP) 
L.____.+.Glucose 1-phosphate l I phosphoglucomutase 

Glucose 6-phosphat"4---- 6-phosphogluconic acid 
Glucose 6-phosphatase (liver only) 

© l l Phosphohexose l 
ATP~ ADP 

Fructo1e 6-phosphate Pentoses 
ATP ~ADP @ i 

phosphofructokinase Fructose 1, 6-d/phosphatase 

a-Glycerophosphate 
ATP ~ ADP t f 

Glycerol 
(from fats) 

Fructose 1,6-diphosphate 

Aldol@ e i 
--- Dihydroxyacetone phosphate (DHAP) 

+ 
3, phosphoglyceraldehyde 

ADP ~ ATP © 
(in 3 stages) 1• 

NAO+ ~ NADH 
3, phosphoglyceric acid 

It 
Phosphoenolpyruvate 

® i1 carboxykinase 
Oxaloacetic acid Phosphoenolpyruvic acid 

ADP ~ ATP ll 
Pyruvate kinase @ 

6 NADH ~ NAD+ 

Proteins-Alanine Lactic acid Pyruvic acid t (anaerobic phase) 

- Embden-Meyerhof Pathway -

Fig. 65.l Outline of carbohydrate metabolism (For Abbreviations and numbers Q) to ®, refer to the text, page 602) 
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4. Conversion of pyruvic acid to 
acetyl-Com=ymt' 4 
Pyruvic acid gives acetyl-Coenzyme A (acetyl CoA), 
also called active acetate. The pyruvic acid -+ active 
acetate conversion produces CO2, and reduced NAD 
(NAD.2H), and is ' irreversible' . During the oxidation 
of one molecule of NAD.2H via respiratory chain 
oxidation, 3ATP molecules are generated (page 598). 

(D) CITRIC ACID CYCLE (KREB'S CYCLE, Tricarboxylic 
acid ctJcle) (Fig. 65.3) 
This is the final common pathwa} of oxidation 
(breakd own) of carbohydrate, fat and protein through 
which acetyl-CoA is completely oxidised to CO2 and 
HiO. It is the major source of hydrogen atoms for 
oxidative phosphorylation (page 598). The starting 
point for reactions in the cycle is a molecule of acetyl-
CoA, derived from the breakdown of carbohydrates, 
fats and proteins. 

1. By addition of CO2 (carboxylase reaction) one 
molecule of pyruvic acid forms oxaloacetic acid 
(4C; tvvo COOH groups). 

2. Another molecule of pyruvic acid is oxidatively 
decarboxylated (removal of CO2) to active acetate 
(Acetyl-CoA). 

3. The 'OAA' and acetyl CoA react together 
(condensing enzyme) to form free CoA and citric 
acid (6C;:: a tricarboxylic acid i.e. 3 COOH groups). 

Glycogen 

il 
Pyruvic 

acid (3C) 

Ox tic 
acid (OAA) (4C) 

(0 

Acetyl CoA 
(2C) (Active 
acetate, an 
ester of Acetic 

------=~--- acid) 

® 

Citric acid (6C) + free CoA 
(Tricarboxylic acid) 

Succinic acid (4C) 

o:-ketoglutaric 
acid (SC) 

Fig. 65.3 The Kreb's citric acid cycle (tricarboxylic acid cycle) 
(Refer to text above for numbers 1 to 5) 

This reaction is driven by the energy-producing 
split of the acetyl-CoA. 

4. Through two further decarboxylations and related 
oxidations the citric acid (6C) is degraded through 
a SC acid (ketoglutaric acid) to a 4C acid (succinic 
acid). 

5. The succinic acid (4C) undergoes further oxidation 
back into 'OAA' (4C); the 'OAA' condenses with 
a further molecule of acetyl-CoA to reform the 6C 
citric acid, and so on. 

The whole process is thus cyclical, with 'OAA' acting 
catalytically. 

Important Note 

The citric acid cycle requires 0 2 and does n ot function 
under anaerobic conditions. Three major products 
are produced during the reactions: H atom, CO2 and 
ATP. 

Energy production 
l. Each time the circuit is completed, one molecule 

of active acetate is 'drawn in' and catabolized into 
2 molecules of CO2. The cycle only acts under aerobic 
conditions (almost exclusively in mitochondria); each 
turn liberates 8 atoms of H, which are passed along the 
respiratory chain to molecular oxygen to form 4HiO 
and generate 12 molecules of ATP (see above). 

2. The complete aerobic catabolism of 2 molecules of 
pyruvic acid i.e. one glucose unit, therefore, results in 
generation of 38 ATP, as follows: 

(i) glucose to 2 pyruvic acid = 2 + (2 x 3) = 8 ATP 
(ii) 2 pyruvic acid to 2 Acetyl•CoA = 2 x 3 = 6 ATP 

(iii) 2 Acetyl- CoA to CO2 = 2 x 12 = 24 ATP 
During aerobic glycolysis, the net production of ATP is 

19 times as great as the 2 ATPs formed under anaerobic 
conditions. 

Important Note 

Many amino acids after deamination are transformed 
directly or indirectly into acids which participate in the 
citric acid cycle. Similarly, carbohydrate and fat metabolism 
have a comrnon meeting point in the citric acid cycle. The 
citric acid cycle is thus the meeting point for the metabolism 
and interconversion of carbohydrates, fats and proteins -
the final pathway of metabolism. 

(E) HEXOSE MONOPHOSPHATE SHUNT (DIRECT 
OXIDATIVE PATHWAY; pentose phosphate cycle) 
This is an alternative pathway (fig. 65.2) of oxidation 
of major foodstuffs to CO2 and HiO. It occurs in 
some tissues such as the liver, lactating mammary 
gland, and adipose tissue. 

.• 
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First step is the oxidation of glucose 6-phosphate 
to phosphogluconic acid, followed by oxidative 
decarboxylation to SC pentose phosphates. The 
H from these oxidation is passed to NADP. The 
pentose phosphates are either used for the synthesis 
of nucleotides or are transformed by complex cycle 
of reactions back to glucose phosphate (fructose 
6-phosphate). 
The overall catabolism (6 pentose phosphate -
5 glucose phosphate) can be represented as: 

glucose 6-phosphate + 12 NADP + 6 H2O 

-- 6 CO2 + 12 NADP.2H + phosphate.OH. 

Aerobic reoxidation of the reduced Coenzyme generates 
12 x 3 = 36 ATP. 

GLUCONEOGENESIS, the formation of glucose or 
glycogen from non-carbohydrate sources. The principal 
substrates for gluconeogenesis are glucogenic amino 
acids, lactic acid and glycerol (page 607). 

METABOLISM OF OTHER HEXOSES 
1. FRUCTOSE 

(i) Part of it is ingested and a part is released from 
sucrose in the intestine by the enzyme invertase. It 
is metabolised in the body, particularly by adipose 
tissue as under. 

(ii) A small amount is phosphorylated by liexokinase 
to form fructose 6-phosphate. In liver and 
muscle another enzyme, fructokinase, effects 
the transfer of phosphate from ATP to form 
fructose-I-phosphate. 

(iii) Fructose-I-phosphate is split into dihydioxyacetone 
phosphate and glyceraldehyde. Glyceraldehyde 
is then phosphorylated and together with 
dihydroxyacetone phosphate it enters the 'Embden-
Meyerhof pathway' for glucose metabolism. 
Fructose-I-phosphate may also form fructose 
1,6-diphosphate (Fig. 65.2). 

(iv) In liver and kidney, fructose 1,6-diphosphate can 
be converted to fructose 6-phosphate, and thence 
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UDP-galactose which condenses with glucose I-phosphate 
to form lactose I-phosphate. The latter is hydrolysed to 
form lactose. 

Important Note 

Galactosaemia, an inherited metabolic disorder 
in which there is a deficie·ncy of the enzyme 
(phosphogalactose uridyl trans:ferase) which converts 
galactose I-phosphate to UDP-galactose. Ingested 
galactose accumulates in the blood, and causes 
serious disturbances in growth and development. 

REGULATION OF GLUCOSE LEVEL 
General 
l. Normal fasting peripheral venous blood glucose level 

is 70-90 mg/dL. After the ingestion of meals rich in 
carbohydrates, it rises temporarily to 110-130 mg/ dL; 
while, after 24 hours of fasting:, the level is maintained 
at 50-60 mg/ dL. In arteriaJ blood the glucose level is 
about 20 mg/ dL higher than in the venous blood. 

2. Hy 1o~lycw11 i (low blood glucose) is harmful to 
the brain as is cerebral hypoxia; on the other hand, 
hyperglycemia is not harmful. 
3. Of the total glucose ingested: 

(i) 5% is immediately converted into glycogen in the 
]jver, 

(ii) 30-40% is converted into fat, and 
(iii) 50-60% is metabolized in muscles and other 

tissues. 

Factors regulating blood glucose-
(Table 65.1 and Fig. 65.5) 
l. The liver is the main organ in regulating the blood 

glucose. The final products of digestion (glucose, 
fructose and galactose) pass via the portal vein to the 
]jver where fructose and gaLactose are converted to 
glucose. The liver serves as a receiving, manufacturing, 
storing and distributing cenbre for glucose, which is 
then carried by the blood to all parts of the body for 
utilization. The 'secretion' of glucose by the liver raises 
the blood glucose, and removal of glucose by actively 

to glucose. 
2. GALACTOSE 

It is liberated from lactose in the 
intestine by the enzyme factase. It is readily 
converted in the liver to glucose. The 
reactions involved are given in Fig. 65.4 . 

I Galactose Galactose kinase Galactose 1-phosphate 
ATP 

Uri dine diphosphoglucose is 
converted to glycogen and thence by 
glycogenolysis to glucose. The utilization 
of galactose is dependent on insulin. For 
synthesis of lactose in the mammary 
gland, galactose is converted to 

Phosphogalactose / Uridine 
uridyltransferase JI' diphosphoglucose 

(UDP ~Ilucose) 

Glucose 1-phosphate 
+ 

Uridine diphosphogalactose Uridine 
(UDP galactose) diphosphoglucose 

I Fig. 65.4 Steps involved in the formation of glucose from gala_c_to_se ___ _ 
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Table 65.1: Factors affecting blood glucose metabolizing tissues lower blood glucose, therefore, 
(i) when the blood glucose is high, the liver takes 

up glucose and stores it as 'glycogen' under the 
influence of insulin (page 747); and 

Tend to raise 
(during hypoglycemia) 

1. Hunger 

2. Glucose absorption from 
GIT 

3. Hepatic glycogenolysis 
(a) Epinephrine 
(b) Glucagon 

4. Gluconeogenesis 
(in liver) 

5. Insulin antagonists i.e. 
decreased uptake of 
glucose by tissues 
(a) Growth hormone 
(b) Cortisol 

Tend to lower 

1. Satiety; starvation 

2. Insulin (page 747) 
(ii) when the blood glucose is low, output from the 

liver to the blood stream increases. The liver thus 
functions as a glucostat maintaining a constant 
circulating level of glucose. 

(a) t glucose oxidation 
(b) t glycogen deposition 
(c) t lipogenesis 
(d) f gluconeogenesis 

(glycosuria - in diabetes) 

2. Liver as Glucostat: Mechanism 

3. Muscular exercise 

Diet 

Hepatic cells are freely permeable to glucose, 
therefore, 
(i) at normal blood glucose level of 70-90 mg/ dL, the 

liver is a net producer of glucose; 
(ii) at 150 mg/ dL, the rates of uptake and output of 

glucose are equal. 
The reactions in hepatic cells to changes in blood 
glucose levels are controlled by primitive control 
mechanisms e.g. intermediary metabolites; ratios 
of oxidized to reduced Co-enzymes; availability 
of ATP or ADP etc. 

Amino Acids 
. - Lactic Acid 

Liver ==------Glycerol ""'i======~~I Gluconoogeneais G/ya,gen Syntt,es,s 
Glycooenolysjs 

GH, Ep 
Glucagon 

Glucagon 
Ep Insulin 

Fat Insulin 

Brain 

Venous Blood Glucose 
(fasting) 70-90 mg /dl 

I 
I 

Venous blood glucose 
if> 180 mg /dl 

I 
I 
I 

I .,.;.,. I 
I 
I 
I 
t 

Filters and appears 
in urine (Glycosuria) 

Muscles 
glycogen 

and protein 

Glands and 
other tissues 

Fig. 65.5 Hormonal regulation of blood glucose concentration (Ep: Epinephrine; GH: growth hormone) 
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Important Note 

The major cause of hyperglycemia in diabetes 
mellitus is derangement of the glucostatic function 
of the liver, secondary to insulin deficiency. 

3. Factors which increase blood glucose: 
(i) I lunger - It is aroused by the metabolic need of 

the body and promotes eating. 
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(b) Epinephrine increa1Ses gluconeogenesis 
indirectly by inhibiting the secretion of insulin 
(page 737). 

(c) Cortisol promotes gluconeogenesis (page 719): 
- by favouring th,~ release of amino 

acids from proteins in muscle and bone; and 
- by inducing the synthesis of gluconeogenic 

enzymes in the liver. 
(v) Im,u n '\ntago · , - cortisol and growth hormone 

reduce the uptake of glucose by tissues (insulin 
antagonist action). 

(ii) Increased glucose absorption from the 'GIT' tend 
to raise the blood glucose; this is seen during 
hypoglycemia. 4. fi.tfor,. < I, cl, ctcir 1,. blood 1,l11co"e 

(iii) Heµa t ,c glyco,, 110/ysis - It is the first compensatory 
response to hypoglycemia (occurs within minutes). 
It is promoted by (a) epinephrine and (b) glucagon. 
Both these cause glycogen breakdown by activating 
phosphorylase via adenylyl cyclase and cAMP 
(page 601). 
In the liver glucose-6-plwsphatase acts on glucose-
6-phosphate to release glucose which enters the 
blood, the activity of glucose-6-phosphatase is 
increased by hypoglycemia, and at the same time 
glucokinase activity is depressed, thus decreasing 
glycogen synthesis. 
Epinephrine also promotes glycogenolysis in 
muscle; but because of the lack of glucose-6-
phosphatase in the muscle, glycolysis occurs 
and leads to the lactic acid formation. The lactic 
acid enters the blood and in the liver forms the 
substrate for gluconeogenesis. Glucagon does not 
cause glycogenolysis in muscle. 

(iv) Gl11co11eogell( sis (mainly in the liver). 
It occurs over hours and even days. The substrate 
for gluconeogenesis are the non-nitrogenous 
portions of certain amino acids, lactic acid from 
muscle, and glycerol from split triglycerides in 
adipose tissue. Gluconeogenesis is under hormonal 
control. 

(a) Glucagon, besides promoting glycogenolysis, 
also increases gluconeogenesis from amino 
acids (page 742). 

BMM-JiiiiiHrti 
1. Give physiological basis of: 

(i) Glycogenesis, glycolysis, glycogenolysis and gluconeogenesis 
(ii) Carboxylase reaction 
(iii) Oxidative decarboxylation 

(i) Satiety and , a ,1t1'ln, stops food intake. 
(ii) lmulm - It is the most important hypoglycemic 

factor, secreted by the 13,-,:ells of the pancreatic 
islets. 
Actions: 

(a) It lowers blood glucos,e mainly by promoting 
transport of glucose from ECF into cells. 

(b) Inside cells glucose undergoes a variety 
of metabolic changes, such as oxidation, 
deposition as glycogen and conversion to fat 
(lipogenesis) or amino acids. 
Insulin activates eru:ymes which produce 
all these changes and. controls influences of 
the hormones which tend to raise the blood 
glucose level (for details, refer to page 747). 

(iii) Mu< ·1..h1 e er I t - It produces tissue hypoxia, 
thereby decreases blood glucose levels by 
promoting transport of glucose from ECF into the 
cells. 

Important Note 

Epinephrine, glucagon, cortisol, ACTH and growth 
hormone also promote lipolysis .. The FFA so released, 
provides an alternative fuel to glucose in muscle and 
also reduces glucose uptake. Tirns, these hormones 
help to maintain the blood gluct0se level: 

(i) by increasing glucose inflow into the blood; and 
(ii) by reducing its outflow into, the tissues. 

2. Name the major sites of glycogenesis. Mention the steps involved in its formation. 

3. Name the form in which carbohydrates get stored in the body and explain why. 
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4. Persons suffering from liver diseases are advised to take high carbohydrate diet. Why? 

5. What is the main s ite of glycogenolysis? Can it occur in skele tal muscle? 

6. Write short notes on (give line diagram, w herever necessary): 
(i) Final common pathway of metabolism (ii) McArdle's syndrome 

(iii) Embden-Meyerhof pathway (iv) Phosphorylation of glucose 
(v) Hexose monophosphate shunt (vi) Galactosaemia 

(vii) Liver as glucostat (viii} Factors influencing blood glucose level. 

(ix) Aerobic and anaerobic glycolysis 

7. With the he lp of line diagram, mention the steps involved during citric acid cycle. 

8. List the reactions that occur in the body during the intermediating m etabolism o f carbohydrates. Briefly describe physio-

cl inical significance of any one of them. 

9. Give physiological basis of: 
(i) Brain cells depend on a constant supply of oxygen for their activity. 

(ii) Liver is only immediate available resource of blood glucose. 
(iii) Aerobic glycolysis produces more energy than that is produced by anaerobic pathway. 
(iv) Citric acid cycle cannot function under anaerobic conditions. 

Oti·I 
1. Glycogen is a suitable form to store carbohydrates because: 

(a) It is soluble and exerts little osmotic pressure 

(b) It has a higher energy level than a corresponding weight of glucose 

(c) It is easily converted to glucose in the muscles 

(d} All of the above 

2. The number of ATP molecules generate d in the conversion of glycogen to lactate is: 

(a) 2 (b) 14 (c) 36 (d) 38 

3. Aero bic versus anaerobic energy production from one free glucose to pyruvic acid is: 

(a) 4:1 (b) 1:4 (c) 3:1 (d) 1:3 

4. The common pathway for m e tabolism of carbohydrate, fat and protein in mitochondria is : 

(a) Succinyl CoA (b) Kreb's cycle 
(c) Acetyl CoA (d) Embden-Meyerhof pathway 

5. The to tal number of ATP formed during complete aerobic b reakdown of one molecule of glucose is : 

(a) 6 (b) 8 (c) 24 (d) 38 

6. During hypoglycemia, synthes is of n ew glucose molecules takes place at a relatively rapid rate in: 

(a) Liver (b) Skeletal muscle (c) Brain (d) Pancreas 

7. Of the total glucose ingested, what perce n tage gets converted into fat: 

(a) Nil (b) 10-20% (c) 20-30% (d) 30-40% 

8. First compensatory response to hypoglycemia is: 

(a) Increased hunger 
(c) Increased hepatic glycogenolysis 

(b) Increased glucose absorption from GIT 
(d) Increased hepatic gluconeogenesis 

9. Muscular exercise is h elpful to diabetic patient because: 

(a) Controls in.fluence of hormones which tend to raise blood glucose level 

(b) Oxidises intracellular glucose 

(c) Promotes glucose transport from ECF into the cells 

(d) Helps conversion of glucose to glycogen 

10. Quickest way of building up liver glycogen is by: 
(a) Raising blood glucose level 
(c) Injection of epinephrine 

11. McArdle's syndrome is characterized by: 
(a) Exercise intolerance 
(c} Decrease delivery of glucose to muscles 

(b) I.V administration of triglycerides 
(d) Administration of thyroxine 

(b) Deple tion in muscle glycogen 
(d) All of the above 

, ., 
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12. Byproduct of anaerobic glycolysis is: 
(a) Pyruvic acid (b) CO2 (c) Lactic acid (d) Water only 

13. In citric acid cycle, the number of hydrogen atom formed per molecule of glucose is: 
(a) 16 (b) 20 (c) 24 (d) 28 

14. Not a true s tatement about citric acid cycle: 
(a) Pathway through which Acetyl-CoA is completely oxidised to CO2 and Hp 
(b) Final common pathway of oxidation of foodstuff 
(c) Can act under aerobic as well as anaerobic conditions 
(d) Oxaloacetic acid acts as a catalyst during the whole process 

,. 
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15. During aerobic glycolysis, the net production of ATP is ...... times as great as under anaerobic conditions: 
(a) 2 (b) 4 (c) 8 (d) 19 

16. Galactosaemia: 
(a) It is due to deficiency of enzyme galactose kinase 
(b) An inherited metabolic disorder 
(c) Associated with accumulation of galactose-1-phosphate in blood 
(d) Produces severe digestive disturbances 

17. Gluconeogenesis is promoted by: 
(a) Insulin (b) Calcitonin (c) Growth hormone 

18. Alternative fuel to glucose in the muscle is: 
(a) Glycogen (b) Creatine phosphate (c) Free fatty acids 

1. (b) 

11. (a) 
2. (a) 

12. (c) 

3. (a) 

13. (a) 

4. (b) 

14. (c) 
5. (d) 

15. (d) 
6. (a) 

16. (b) 

7. (d) 

17. (c) 

---(XX)---

(d) Gonadotrophin 

(d) Amino acids 

8. (c) 

18. (c) 
9. (c) 10. (a) 



Fat Metabolism 

I. Classification of Lipids 

IL Digestion and Absorption of Neutral fats 
III. Fate of fat after absorption: Fat stores; Blood fat 
rv. Relation of liver to fat metabolism: Fatty liver 
V. Fatty acid catabolism: Ketone bodies; Ketosis 

VI. Utilization and catabolism of '.Active acetate' 
VIL Free fatty acid metabolism 

VIII. Cholesterol metabolism: Applied aspect: Atherosclerosis 
IX. Integration of fat and carbohydrate metabolism 

CLASSIDCATION OF LIPIDS 
Refer to page 261, GIT Unit 

DIGESTION AND ABSORPTION 
OF NEUTRAL FATS 

Refer to page 261, GIT Unit 

FATE OF FAT AFTER ABSORPTION 
After absorption, fat is treated in various ways: 
1. It undergoes complete oxidation in the tissues to produce 
energy, CO2 and HzO. When 1 gm of mixed fat is completely 
burnt to CO2 and H20, approx. 9 kcal of heat is produced; 
during metabolic catabolism of fat, a large proportion 
of this energy is made available to the body as high-
energy phosphate ATP. Active acetate (Acetyl-CoA) is an 
intermediate and can be used in acetylation reactions (page 
614) and for the synthesis of acetoacetic acid (page 613). 
2. Fat is built into the structures of all tissues (page 261). 
The structural lipid consists of the following: 

(i) Lecithins (and the related cephalins) 
(ii) Cholesterol esters of fatty acids (cholestrides) 

(iii) Sphingomyelins and cerebrosides. These are specialized 
lipids of the CNS. 

The fatty acids in (i) and (ii) are mainly unsaturated 
and are essential constituents of all cell membranes; in 
addition, lecithin is a component of the myelin sheath 
of nerve fibers. 

Important Note 

In staroation, the neutral fat in the depots is called 
upon and used for p roducing energy, but structural 
lipids are unaffected . 
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3. Fat is stored as neutral fat (triglycerides) in the fat stores 
i.e. adipose cells of the fat depots. There are two types of 
adipose tissue: white and brown. The main differentiating 
features between the two are given in Table 66.1. 
4. Sources of depot fat: The neutral fat in adipose tissue 
is derived from two main sources: 

(i) from food fat, and 
(ii) from carbohydrate. 

Important Note 

Potatoes are rightly condemned as fatten ing, though 
the fat content of potatoes is almost nil (0.1 %); 
clearly the fat which gets deposit:ed is derived from 
carbohydrates. 

5. Blood fat: Page 264. 

RELATION OF LIVER TO FAT 
METABOLISl~ 

Salient features: 
1. When fats are to be used in the body they are withdrawn 
from the fat stores (the adipose tissue cells), and passed to 
the liver; the fat content of the liver may be little altered, 
as the fat is broken in the liver as fast as it arrives. 
2. The neutral fat in the liver is broken down by liver 
lipase into glycerol and fatty acids (phase I metabolism of fat). 

(i) The glycerol is utilized via the pathways of 
carbohydrate metabolism; 

(ii) The fatty acids are oxidised to acetyl-CoA (phase 
II metabolism of fat) (page 613, !}-oxidation of fatty 
acids). 

These fragments are either (a) completely oxidised to CO2 
and HzO with energy production (phase III fat metabolism) 

' ., 

l 
.. 
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Table 66.1: White and brown adipose tissues compared 

White adipose tissue (White fat depot) Brown adipose tissue (Brown fat depot) 

1. It comprises large fat cells which contain a single fat 1. It comprises small fat cells containing several small fat 
droplet. droplets. 

2. Its fat cells contain less number of mitochondria with 2. Its fat cells contain numerous mitochondria with high cytochrome 
low cytochrome content, therefore, appears white. content, therefore, appears yellowish-b1rown or red brown. 

3. Sites: It is found scattered throughout the body. 3. It is more abundnnt in infants and is found as a thin sheath between 
the scapulas, around the neck; behind !the sternum; around the 
kidney and adrenal gland. 

4. It forms 10-15% of the body weight and represents 4. 
the biggest stores of energy in the body. Its oxygen 
consumption is approximately 8 mL/100 gm/min. 

It makes up a small percentage of total body fat and is responsible 
for much increased oxygen consumption and heat production on 
exposure to cold (page 583). 

5. Innervation: the principal sympathetic innervation is 
solely to the blood vessels and to some of the fat cells. 

5. Fat cells as well as the blood vessels have very rich sympathetic 
innervation. 

6. It is under hormonal control (growth hormone, 
insulin and catecholamine) and its main role is in the 
maintenance of free fatty acid concentration in the 
blood. 

6. Stimulation of sympathetic nerve releaSE:s nor-epinephrine which 
acts via J3-adrenergic receptors to activate a lipase. This in turn 
splits triglyceride, and increased fatty acid oxidation in the 
mitochondria increases the heat production (fig. 66.1). 

/ 
~-agrenergic 

Adenylyl 
/ cyclase 

receptor ATP cAMP 

! 
-+ protein kinase C 

! 
-+ Hormone sensitive lipase 

BROWN FAT 
CELL Triglycerides L Free fatty acids 

. ! . 
Mitoc1ondna 

Heat 
Fig. 66.1 The metabolism of a brown fat cell 

(Activation of P-adrenergic receptors on the cell surface leads to signal chain that results in an increased breakdown of triglycerides. 
These are metabolized in the mitochondria to generate heat.) (Inset: Location of brown fat in infants) 

or (b) recombined to give a ketone, acetoacetic acid; this 
latter process is called ketogenesis. 

3. D, L,11 'wl11(II , r, , /, the liver can: 
(i) increase the metabolism of fat including the 

production of aceto-acetic acid for energy 
utilization in tissues and thus 'spare' the available 
carbohydrates; and 

(ii) convert some small part of the fat into glucose or 
glycogen . 

4. When the 'neutral' fat content of the liver is increased, 
the condition is called a fatty liver (details, page 238). 

----------------------
The condition is characterized. by a grossly enlarged 
liver containing massive deposition of neutral fat. The 
fatty liver is seen in: (i) diet rich in fat and (ii) during 
starvation. 
(i) Fatty liver due to diet rid1 in fat: high fat d iet 

which is also deficient in lipotropic factors (see 
below). Under such circumstances, fat becomes the 
principal source of energy for the body and the 
uptake of fat by the liver exceeds markedly than its 
rate of despatch. The fat content of the 'fatty liver' 
is considerably decreased by administration of: 
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(a) methionine or protein rich in methionine; 
or 

(b) choline or related substance 'betaine'; or 
(c) lecithin (which contains choline). 

Role of Lipotropins -A substance which reduces the 
amount of liver fat is called a lipotropin (lipotropic 
factor). The lipotropins are effective because they 
contain choline or because they promote choline 
synthesis. 

(a) Methionine is a methyl donor. It supplies 
methyl groups to chola.mine (ethanola.mine) 
to form choline. 

(b) Betaine (a methylated glycine derivative) is 
also a methyl donor. 

(c) Lecithin contains choline and liberates it on 
hydrolysis. 

Role of choline - It promotes the conversion of 
liver fat into choline containing phospholipids 
(e.g. lecithins) which are more readily transferred 
from the liver into the blood in the combined form 
(i.e. as a part of phospholipid molecules-lecithin, 
sphingomyelin). 

(ii) Fatty liver due to starvation: Here the stress 
of metabolism also falls on fat i.e. the fat in the 
depots. As lipotropins are not available in adequate 
amounts, fat accumulates in the liver. 

Effects of fatty liver 
The effects are mainly due to depressed functional activity 
of the liver cells secondary to the decreased blood supply 

Mg2+ 
R - CH2CH2 - COOH + HS.CoA 

of the swollen ,cells. The effects are: 
(1) Reduced glycogenesis; 
(2) Diffused hepatic fibrosis (or cirrhosis of liver) i.e. 

death of many liver cells and their replacement by 
scar tissue. The scarring, by interfering with hepatic 
blood supply, further aggravates the condition. The 
major causies of cirrhosis of liver are: 
(i) in severe malnutrition due to deficiency of fat, 

protein and lipotropin in the diet, and 
(ii) alcoholic cirrhosis. The liver is initially 'fatty' 

and later shows fibrosis. The essential cause is a 
diet deficient in lipotropins aggravated by their 
defectiv,e absorption from the intestine. 

FATIY ACID CATABOLISM: ~-OXIDATION 
OF FATIY ACIDS 

1. The neutral fat (triglyceride) in the liver is hydrolyzed 
as required, releasing glycerol and long-chain fatty 
acids, the majority containing 16 or 18C atoms; for 
example, palmitic, stearic and oleic acids. 

2. The next stage is breakdown, mainly in the liver, of 
these long carbon chains into 'fragments' containing 
two carbon atoms each. Thus 16C chain of pa.lmitic 
acid produoces 8 fragments of acetyl-CoA (active 
acetate). This breakdown is an oxidative process 
(occurs in mitochondria), where 2-carbon fragments 
are serially split off the fatty acids (~-oxidation) . The 
sequence of reactions involved in this process are given 
in Fig. 66.2: 

(Fatty acid) ATP - ADP 
R - CH2GH2 - CO - S - CoA + Hp 

( Active fatty acid) (i) 

R - CH2 - CHOH - CO - S - CoA 
(13-Hydroxy fatty acid - CoA) (iii) 

l 
Oxidized rvoprotein 

Reduced flavoprotein 

R - CH = CH - CO - S - CoA + H2O 
(a..~-unsaturated fatty acid - CoA) (ii) 

R - CO - CH2 - CO - S - CoA + HS.CoA - R - CO - S - CoA + CH3 - CO - S - CoA 
(~•keto fatty acid-CoA) (iv) ('.A.ctive' fatty acid) (v) Acetyl CoA 

Fig. 66.2 Sequence of reaction involved during ~-oxidation of fatty acid chain to acetyl-CoA 
(R = Rest of fatty acid chain; for '(i)' to '(v): refer to text above) 

.. 
.. 
• 

::: 

l 
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(i) activation of fatty acid i.e. fatty acid has to be 
converted to its high energy CoA; 

(ii) dehydrogenation; 
(iii) hydration of CoA ester; 
(iv) cleavage at the P-carbon atom with another 

molecule of CoA; 
(v) splitting off of acetyl-CoA, leaving the carbon chain 

with 2C less but still as a CoA ester. 
3. The whole process gets repeated and another 
acetyl-CoA splits off, and so on down the chain. The 
C chain of fatty acid is thus split off, 2C at a time, from 
the acid end. 

Important Note 

The proportion of acetyl-CoA forming acetoacetic 
acid rather than being immediately oxidised to 
CO2 is determined by the rate of the simultaneous 
carbohydrate catabolism in the liver. If the rate 
of carbohydrate catabolism is depressed, as in 
diabetes mellitus or starvation, then the proportion 
of acetoacetic acid formed rises, and ketosis may 
develop. 

4. Ketone bodies 
The ketone bodies or acetone bodies are the substances, 

which form a metabolically related group, e.g. acetoacetic 
acid, P-hydroxybutyric acid and acetone (Fig. 66.3) . 

(i) Acetoacetic acid is formed during the catabolism of 
(a) long chain fatty acids from fat, and (b) certain 
essential amino acids. 

(ii) P-hydroxybutyric acid is the reduction product 
of acetoacetic acid; the two acids are freely 
interconvertible. 

(iii) Acetone also arises from acetoacetic acid by 
spontaneous and non-reversible decarboxylation 
(loss of CO2), a reaction which occurs chiefly in 
the lungs and bladder. 

UM§ 
P-hydroxybutyric acid is 'not a ketone', though it is 
metabolically derived from acetoacetic acid. 

Important Note 

The liver unlike other tissues 
contians a deacylase.Thus 
it is the only organ which 

produces ketone bodies on 

Fatty acids 
liver 
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5. Ketosis 
(i) The normal non-fasting blood ketone level is 0.5-2 

mg/dL; fasting of 2 or 3 days increases this level 
by fifty folds. 

(ii) The amount of circulating ketone bodies depends 
upon the balance between: 

(a) Ketone bodies formation by the liver, and 
(b) Ketone bodies catabolism by the tissues. 

There is, however, a maximum amount of fat 
which the tissues can use (mostly as acetoacetic 
acid), namely, about 2.5 gm of fat / kg/ day, 
equivalent to 175 gm of fat/ day in a 70 kg man. 

(iii) The rate of ketogenesis in the liver varies greatly 
according to circumstances. If ketogenesis proceeds 
at an unduly high rate, exceeding the rate at which 
catabolism can be carried on by the tissues, then 
ketones accumulate in the blood, called ketosis. 
This may lead to the excretion of ketone bodies in 
the urine. In extreme ketosis, the urinary output 
may reach 100-120 gm/ day (normal: l mg/day). 

(iv) Causes of ketosis 
(a) With a low glycogen and a high fat content in 

the liver e.g. on a high fat, low carbohydrate 
diet or in starvation; the liver glycogen 
reserves are exhausted and depot fat is being 
utilized. Under these conditions fat becomes 
the 'principal substrate of the liver cell' to an 
excessive ketone body formation. 

(b) Injection of anterior pituitary extracts, 
specially growth hormone. It causes fat 
depot to mobilize and large amount of fat 
is brought to the liver. Glucose catabolism is 
simultaneously depressed, and liver glycogen 
is decreased due to its conversion into blood 
glucose. 

(c) Diabetes mellitus. Ketosis develops in this 
condition secondary to insulin deficiency 
which mobilizes the free fatty acids from the 
fat depot and increases the flow of fat to the 
liver. It also decreases glucose catabolism and 
glycogen deposition in the liver. 

2 Acetyl CoA 
liver _ __;.;_.:....:..:. _ _. CO

2 
+ H

2
0 + Energy (ATP) 

i liver 
tissues except liver 

Acetoacetlc acid -----+ CO2 + H20 + Energy 

Spontaneous loss of CO2 
(e.g. in lungs and bladder) 

~-hydroxybutyric acid - ---• Acetone 

a significant scale. All the 
tissues, with the exception of 
the brain and liver itself, can 
catabolise acetoacetic acid to 
CO2, fiiO and usable energy. Fig. 66.3 Inter-relationship of the 'ketone bodies' 

-----------------------' 
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(v) Symptoms and signs of ketosis 
(a) Produces a metabolic acidaemia (blood pH 

may fall to 7.0) which stimulates respiration 
producing deep and rapid (Kussmaul) 
breathing (page 752). 

(b) Increased excretion of ketone bodies in the 
urine (ketonuria) causes increased urinary 
excretion of NH/, and later of Na+; severe Na+ 
and water loss leads to severe dehydration, 
which is made even worse by the vomiting 
induced by acidaemic ketosis. 

UTILIZATION AND CATABOLISM 
OF 'ACTIVE ACETATE' 

'Active acetate' units are highly reactive, and as they are 
formed they immediately undergo the following changes 
(Fig. 66.4). 

1. Self-condensation to give acetoacetic acid. The 
random self-condensation of two acetyl-CoA forms the 4C 
compound, acetoacetic acid. This is carried in the circulation 
to other tissues which can catabolise it. 
2. Catabolism to CO2 and H20 . Acetyl-CoA and 
acetoacetic acid are completely catabolised by entering 
the krebs citric acid cycle. The long C chain of the fatty 
acids is appropriate for storage purposes only. 

(i) Acetyl-CoA from fatty acid is metabolized in 
exactly the same way as that formed by the 
oxidative decarboxylation of pyruvic acid (from 
carbohydrate) (page 604). As a result, energy is 
liberated which is made available to the body 
through the high-energy ATP. 

3. Acetylation reaction - the active acetyl-CoA can be 
employed by the body in acetylating reactions e.g. the 
synthesis of acetylcholine or acetylation of amines during 
their 'detoxification' by the liver. 

Choline + Acetyl CoA + glucose + ATP 

Choline acetyl transferase 
(choline acetylase) 

Acetyl choline 
(ocCUIS in all cholinergic neurons) 

4. Use as building unit for body components. C atoms 
from acetic acid or any other compounds giving rise to 
Acetyl-CoA can be built into: (i) cholesterol; (ii) haem 
porphyrins, and (iii) the intermediates of the citric acid 
cycle. 

5. Resynthesis offatttJ acids. 'Acetic acid units', from any 
source, can be built up into long-chain fatty acids, and 
thence into fat. This occurs by the stepwise addition 
of 2C acetyl-CoA units to the acid end of a carbon 
chain. The process requires a supply of H from reduced 
NADP, ATP, and of CO2 as a catalyst. Its mechanism 
is not the reverse of fatty add breakdown. 

FREE FATIY ACID METABOLISM 
Free fatty acids (FFA) are provided to body tissues 
and fat cell by chylomicrons (page 263) and VLDL 
(page 53). They circulate bound to albumin and are a 
major source of energy. The supply of FFA to body tissues 
is regulated by: 
l. Lipoprotein lipase which breaks down circulating 

triglyceride (Chylomicrons and VLDL) thereby increase 
(ii) Energy productio11 - The energy 

of fatty add catabolism appears 
as ATP during the respiratory 
reoxidation of the Coenzyme 
hydrogen carriers reduced 
during the aerobic chain 
cleavage and the aerobic citric 
acid cycle. Six carbon atoms of 
a chain catabolised through 

Carbohydrate 

3 acetyl-CoA to 6 CO2 produce 
a total of 44 ATP, compared 
with the 38 for 6C atoms as 
glucose (page 605). There is no 
anaerobic metabolism of fat. 

r 1 ~O, , o, { Acetyl CoA (2C) 
Pyruvic acid ' (active acetate) 

~o,11 
Most 

Oxaloacetic 
tissues 

a(cid (4C) L;bo,at;oo C11n·c 

of energy 
acid (6C) 

Succinic acid (4C) 0 
\. a-ketoglutaric CO2 

CO2~ acid (5C) 

};= Fatty 
acids --
Acetoacetic 
acid (4C) 

Fat 

(iii) The main step in the catabolism 
of aceto-acetic acid in the tissues 
is its re-splitting into two acetyl-
CoA by free CoA; these are then 
oxidised by the enzymes of the 
krebs citric acid cycle present in 
the tissue concerned. Fig. 66.4 The formation and catabolism_ o_f_fa_t _____________ _ 



FFA and glycerol in the fat cells. Its activity is increased 
by feeding and decreased by fasting and stress. 

2. Honnone sensitive lipase which catalyzes the 
breakdown of stored triglyceride into FFA and glycerol. 
Its activity is 
(i) increased b}· Catecholamine (Ep, NE), glucagon, 

cortisol, growth hormone, thyroid hormone, fasting 
and stress; and 

(ii) decreased by: Insulin, prostaglandin E and feeding 
(Fig. 66.5). 

Catecholamines (Ep; NE); Glucagon 

P3-adrenergic receptor 
Cortisol, growth 

Adenyly1 cyclase (+ f and thyroid 
ATP------. cAMP hormone t (-),,,,__ Insulin, PGE 

Inactive hormone - Active form 
sensitive lipase 

Triglyceride - FFA + Glycerol 

Fig. 66.5 Mechanisms which alter the activity of the hormone 

sensitive lipase in fat cells 
(+):stimulation; (-): lnhibition 

CHOLESTEROL METABOLISM 
1. Cholesterol synthesis 

Acetyl CoA 

t 
Acetoacetyt CoA 

3, hydroxy-3 methyl glutaryl-CoA (HMG -CoA) 

t 
Mevalonlc acid 

t 
Squalene 

t 
Cholesterol 

' 
' 

Inhibit 

Cholesterol inhibit is own synthesis via negative 
feedback mechanism by inhibiting HMG-CoA reductase 
enzyme. 

2. Normal plasma cholesterol level: 120-200 mg/ dL 

UMN 
Incidences of atherosclerosis and its complication 
increases in linearlity with increase in the plasma 
cholesterol levels. 

3. Thyroid hormones and oestrogens decreases plasma 
cholesterol level by increasing the number of LDL 
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receptors in the liver, whereas its level are increased 
by biliary obstruction and in diabetes mellitus. 

4. Cholesterol lowering drugs acts by 
(i) inhibiting mobilization of FFA from fat depots; 

and 
(ii) Statins (such as lovastatin) which reduce cholesterol 

synthesis by inhibiting HMG-CoA. 
5. Applied: Atherosclerosis (Fig. 66.6) 

It is characterized by infiltration of cholesterol underneath 
the tunica intima of the arterial wall. This is followed 
by a complex sequence of changes involving smooth 
muscle cells, platelets, macrophages and inflammatory 
mediators that produces proliferative lesions which 
finally ulcerate and calcify (called arteriosclerosis). 
This predisposes to myocardial infarction, cerebral 
thrombosis, ischaemic gangrene of the extremities etc. 

(A) Artery wall 

Abnormal Atheromalic Artery cross-
blood flow plaque section 

(B) 

Fig. 66.6 Narrowing of artery following atherosclerosis 
(A) Normal artery; (B) Narrowing o f artery 

UM& 
HDL (page 53) picks up cholesterol from peripheral 
tissues and transports into the liver thus lowering 
plasma cholesterol. This is why the individuals who 
have higher HDL levels, have a lower incidence of 
myocardial infarction. 

INTEGRATION OF FAT AND 
CARBOHYDRATE METABOLISM 

A. Conversio11 of carbol,ydrate to fat 
(1) The pathways of carbohydrate and fat metabolism 

meet at the common intermediate acetic acid (acetyl-
CoA). Since fatty acid is reversibly formed from 
acetyl-CoA, the way is open for the transformation 
of carbohydrate via pyruvic acid and acetic acid 
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into fatty acids. This transformation is stimulated 
by insulin and inhibited by anterior pituitary 
hormones. 

(2) Glycerol from the breakdown of fat is converted 
into phosphoglyceraldehyde and joins the main 
pathway of carbohydrate metabolism. This reaction 
is 'reversible' allowing carbohydrate to be used for 
the synthesis of glycerol when this is needed for 
the deposition of fatty acids as body fat. 

Carbohydrate :;;::= Phosphogly-

ceraldehyde Glycerol 

H H 
Pyruvic acid Fat 

t 1~ 
Acetic acid Fatty acids 

B. Conversion of fat to carbohydrate 
The glycerol of fats can join the reversible pathway of 
carbohydrate metabolism and thus be built into glucose 
or glycogen. This would allow the formation of only 
12 gm of blood glucose from 100 gm of fat, much greater 
conversion occurs in the fasting animal. 

Important Note 

Under conditions of carbohydrate deficiency, the 
chief function of the liver is to provide acetoacetic 
acid for utilization by the tissues, thus 'sparing' the 
utilization of the blood glucose which is required for 
CNS metabolism. 

C. Dependence of fat metabolism on carbohydrate 
1. The complete catabolism of fat via acetyl-CoA 

requires available supply of 'OAA' to catalyse the 

tM@NMiH:ti 

krebs cycle. This must be supplied from a source 
other than fat, since the pyruvic acid - acetic 
acid reaction is irreversible. The chief source of 
'OAA' is carbohydrate via pyruvic acid and the 
carboxylase reaction (page 598). Therefore, the 
complete catabolism of fats in the liver requires the 
simultaneous oxidation of carbohydrate i.e. tlze fats 
bum in the flame of the carbo11ytlrates. 

2. Any change which reduces the rate of carbohydrate 
oxidation in the liver will decrease the rate of 
complete oxidation of acetyl-CoA locally, without 
reducing its rate of formation; in fact, its rate of 
formation may increase if the fat is the only available 
energy source. However, highly reactive acetyl-CoA 
fragments cannot accumulate, they undergo self 
condensation to form aceto-acetic acid. 

3. The lower the rate of carbohydrate utilization in 
the liver relative to fat utilization, the greater is the 
production of aceto-acetic acid. 

4. If the tissues cannot catabolise the increased supplies 
of aceto-acetic acid which reach them then ketosis 
develops. 

Important Notes 

(i) Starvation, diabetes mellitus, and other 
conditions that lead to ketosis all involve a 
decrease in the normal ratio of carbohydrate to 
fat utilization in the liver (Page 613). 

(ii) The acetone odour in the breath of children 
who have been vomiting is due to ketosis of 
starvation. 

(iii) I.V. administration of glucose in relatively small 
amounts abolishes the ketosis, that is why the 
carbohydrate is said to be anti-ketogenic. 

1. Name the main sites from where fats get absorbed. Mention its fate after absorption. 

2. Write short notes on: 
(i) Brown fat 

(iv) Cirrhosis of liver 
(vii) Free fatty acid metabolism 

(x) Active ace tate 

3. Give the physiological basis of: 
(i) Potatoes are fattening 

(ii) Fatty liver 
(v) ~-oxidation of fatty acids 

(viii) Cholesterol metabolism 
(xi) Types of adipose tissues 

(iii) Fats bum in the flame of carbohydrate 
(v) Acetone odour in the breath following vomiting 

(vii) In starvation, structural fats are not called upon for production of energy. 

4. Name the ke tone bodies. Give their inter-relationship. 

5. How can a person develop ketosis? Mention its signs and symptoms. 

6. How much fats ·depend on carbohydrates for their metabolism? 

7. Depict diagrammatically "metabolism of a brown fat cell". 

(iii) Lipotrophin / lipotropic factor 
(vi) Catabolism of active acetate 
(ix) Interconversion of fats and carbohydrates 

(ii) There is no anaerobic metabolism of fats 
(iv) Carbohydrate is said to be antiketogenic 
(vi) Development of atherosclerosis. 
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hti·I 
1. Among various lipids present, the most abundant source of potential chemical energy is in the form of: 

(a) Triglycerides (b) Free fatty acid (c) Cerebrosides (d) Lecithins 

2. Adipose tissue cells: 
(a) Contain plenty of mitochondria (b) Contain triglycerides in a liquid state 
(c) Responsible for much increased oxygen consumption (d) Are abundant in infants 

3. Stored fat is usually transported from one part of the body to another in the form of: 
(a) Triglycerides (b) free fatty acids (c) Glycerol (d) Neutral fat 

4. White fat depot differs from brown fat depot in all of the following except: 
(a) Fat is stored as triglycerides (b) Scattered throughout the body 
(c) Forms 10-15% of body weight (d) Represents the biggest stores of energy in the body. 

5. Ketone bodies are formed mainly in the: 
(a) Skeletal muscle (b) Stomach (c) Liver (d) Kidney 

6. Fasting of 2 or 3 days increases normal blood ketone level by ...... folds: 
(a) 5 (b) 15 (c) 25 (d) 50 

7. Beta oxidation is defined as: 
(a) Formation of Acetyl-CoA from fatty acid 
(c) Formation of Acetyl-CoA from amino acid 

(b) Formation of Acetyl-CoA from pyruvic acid 
(d) Formation of Acetyl-CoA from lactic acid 

8. Under normal conditions, amount of glucose that can be formed from 100 gm of fat is: 
(a) 5-6 gm (b) 10-12 gm (c) 18-20 gm (d) 25-30 gm 

9. Acetone odour in breath of children who have been vomiting is due to: 
(a) Starvation (b) Ketosis (c) Respiratory alkalosis (d) Metabolic acidosis 

10. Myelin which surrounds fast conducting axon is composed mainly of: 
(a) Sphingomyelin (b) Cephalin (c) Lecithins (d) Cholestrides 

11. Potatoes are fattening because: 
(a) Fat content is high 
(c) Increase uptake of fat by body cells 

(b) Provide a good source of depot fot 
(d) All of the above 

12. Adipose tissue cells: 
(a) Contain plenty of mitochondria (b) Contain triglycerides in a liquid state 
(c) Responsible for much increased oxygen consumption (d) Are abundant in infants 

13. Not an effect of fa tty liver: 
(a) Reduced glycogenesis (b) Cirrhosis of liver 
(c) Increased choline synthesis (d) Decreased hepatic blood flow 

14. Which of the following organs does not utilise ketone as a means of energy? 
(a) Kidney (b) Skeletal muscles (c) Heart (d) Liver 

15. The following is true about brain metabolism: 
(a) Use free fatty add in starvation 
(c) Ketone bodies are used in starvation 

(b) In resting state, 60% of the total energy is provided by fats 
(d) Has no energy store 

16. In extreme ketosis, urinary output of ketone bodies may reach: 
(a) 100 mg/day (b) 1 gm/day (c) 10 gm/day (d) 100 gm/day 

17. Carbohydrate is said to be anti-ketogenic because: 
(a) Increases ketone bodies catabolism 
(c) Decreases rate ofketogenesis in the liver 

1. (a) 
11. (b) 

2. (b) 

12. (b) 

3. (b) 

13. (c) 
4. (a) 

14. (d) 
5. (c) 

15. (a) 

(b) Causes fat depot to mobilize 
(d) All of the above 

6. (d) 

16. (d) 

7. (a) 

17. (c) 

8. (b) 

--- CXX)'----

9. (b) 10. (a) 



Protein Metabolism 

I. General: proteins; amino acids; digestion and absorption of proteins; amino acid pool; 
nitrogen balance; essential amino acids; urinary sulphates 

II. Metabolism of amino acids: urea formation; creatine and creatinine 

III. Nucleic acid metabolism: purine; pyrimidines; nucleosides; nucleotides; Gout 

GENERAL 
A. PROTEINS 
The proteins are complex molecules built mainly from 
o.-amino acid linked together in chains. The linkage 
between the amino acids is called peptide bond; molecules 
built up from many (upto 100) amino acids are called 
polypeptides. Proteins consist of several polypeptide chains, 
cross-linked between specific amino acid units. Chains 
containing 2-10 amino acids are called peptides. 

B. AMINO ACIDS 
The principal amino acids obtained by breakdown of 
proteins are: 
l. Neutral amino acids - they contain one NH2 (basic) 

group and one COOH (acidic) group which mutually 
neutralize each other. 
Types: 
(i) Amino acids with unsubstituted C chains: glycine, 

alanine, valine, leucine, isoleucine. 
(ii) Hydroxyl-substituted amino acids: serine, threonine. 

(iii) Sulphur containing amino acids: cysteine, cystine 
(oxidative product of cysteine), methionine. 

(iv) Aromatic amino acids, derived from alanine: 
phenylalanine, tyrosine, thyroxine, triiodothyronine. 

2. Acidic amino acids - amino acids with acidic (-COOH) 
side chain: aspartic acid, asparagine, glutamic acid, 
glutamine. 

3. Basic amino acids - amino acids with basic (-NH2) 

side chain: arginine, lysine, histidine. 
4. Imitto acids - contains imino group but no amino 

group: proline, hydroxyproline. 

C. DIGESTION AND ABSORPTION OF PROTEINS 
Refer to page 264, GIT Unit. 
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D. AMINO ACID POOL 
Most of the tissue proteins (structural as well as functional 
protein) are continuously undergoing disintegration to 
release amino acids. The amino acids derived from food 
1 '- . o and those derived from the tissue 
break down e :1d , , ., r :1 enter the circulation 
forming general amitto acid pool (Fig. 67.1). It represents 
an availability of amino acid building units. From this 
common amino acid pool, amino acids are taken up by the 
cells, if a cell takes up as much amino acid as it loses, it is 
in a state of dynamic equilibrium; if the loss is greater, the 
cell degenerates; if the gain is greater, the cell grows. The 
proteins of the body are in a state of dynamic equilibrium 
i.e. a balance between simultaneous breakdown and 
synthesis. The endogenous protein turnover rate is about 
80-100 gm/ day being greatest in intestinal mucosa, 
followed by kidney, liver, brain and muscle in that order. 

E. NITROGEN BALANCE 
The body is in nitroge,wus equilibrium when the nitrogen 
intake in the food over a given period exactly equals the 
nitrogen lost in the excreta over the same period. 95% of 
the nitrogen intake is in the form of dietary protein; the 
nitrogen loss is mainly via the urine as urea, ammonia, 
uric acid etc. and, to a minor extent, in the faeces. 

A subject in nitrogenous equilibrium is said to be in 
,; 1~t•b1la . : 

(i) a subject whose intake of nitrogen is greater than 
the output (e.g. in growth, recovery from illness or 
administration of anabolic steroids) is said to have 
a positive nitrogen balance; and 

(ii) a subject whose intake of nitrogen is smaller than 
the output (e.g. in starvation, forced immobilization) 
is said to have a negative nitrogen balance. 
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Important Note 

It is impossible to maintain nitrogen equilibrium on 
diets which are deficient in any one or more amino 
acids of specific type (essential amino acids), no matter 
how much protein is consumed. This is why nitrogen 
balance becomes negative whenever a single essential 
amino acid is omitted from the diet. 

F. ESSENTIAL AMINO ACIDS 
These are the amino acids needed for replacement and 
growth, but which cannot be synthesized by the body in 
amounts sufficient to fulfil its normal requirements. The 
rest of the amino acids are the -t ., I 111 J ,.uds 
and can be synthesized in the body. It has been found that 
the following amino acids are indispensable for human 
adults under normal conditions: valine, leucine, isoleucine, 
threonine, methionine, phenylalanine, tnJptophan, lysine, 
histidine and arginine. 

~Important Note 

Exclusion of any one of these essential amino acids 
leads to a negative nitrogen balance, fatigue, loss 
of appetite, and nervous irritability. Histidine and 
arginine are required under conditions of growth 
or other physiological stress {because of the limited 
capacity of the body to synthesize them). 

G. SPECIDC METABOLIC ROLES OF AMINO ACIDS 
1. Amino acids are the I Ith,~ un t, of all the tissue 

proteins including the enzymes and many of the 
hormones. 

2. ( , is a fundamental building unit, and an 
inhibitory transmitter in the spinal cord. 

3. r~ is responsible for urea formation and helps 
in creatine synthesis. 

4. • , t1 ·,,t is the precursor of histamine. 
5. ,~I. , can be irreversibly converted to 

tyrosine which is the precursor for thyroxine, 
epinephrine, nor-epinephrine and melanin pigment. 

6. fr, t vi ,·11 is essential for the formation of 5 Hr 
(serotonin). 

7. ft t, i . , t , and flt are the only 
important source of sulphur and are used for the 
formation of organic sulphates or taurine. 

H. URINARY SULPHATES 
The sulphur compounds of urine are derived mainly 
from the sulphur containing amino acids (methionine, 
cysteine and cystine) of the dietary and tissue proteins. 
The sulphur is excerted in urine in the following forms: 
1. Inorganic s11lplrnte - Sulphur containing amino acids 
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of the amino acid pool that are not used in protein synthesis 
are completely oxidised and the sulphur as sulphate ions 
(SO/-) are excreted in urine, with an equivalent amount 
of cations (Na+, K+, NH/). The normal range of urinary 
output is 0.3-3 gm of sulphate ions per day. 
2. Etl1ereal sulpltate - The urine contains small amounts 
of organic sulphate esters, R-O-S03H (ethereal sulphates), 
where R is the aromatic radicals. These are the forms in 
which many phenols (oestrogen, steroids, indoles and 
drugs like aspirin) are detoxicated and excreted in urine. 
The conjugation of the phenol with sulphate from amino 
acids takes place in the liver. 
3. Neutral sulphur e.g. cystine, mercaptans are found in 
the urine in traces. 

METABOLISM OF AMINO ACIDS 
Amino acids can be catabolized to provide energy for 
ATP synthesis. Amino-acids contain nitrogen atoms 
(in their amino group) is addition to carbon, hydrogen 
and oxygen atoms. Once the nitrogen containing amino 
group is removed from most amino acids, the remainder 
of the amino acid can be metabolized to intermediates 
capable of entering either the glycolytic or citric acid cycle 
pathways. 

A. METABOLISM OF AMINO ACIDS INVOLVES THE 
FOLLOWING REACTIONS: (Fig. 67.1) 

1. Oxidative rleami11atio11 
Amino acids which are not used as such undergo 

'oxidative deamination', primarily in the liver. The 
overall reaction is the transformation (removal) of an 
amino acid R.CH(NH2).COOH, to the corresponding 
keto-acid, R.CO.COOH. This involves an oxidation (or 
dehydrogenation) to give cx-imino acid, followed by 
hydrolysis liberating 'ammonia' (NH;0, 

CH,~:: CIOOH + 

oxidase 

CH3.C(:NH)COOH + NA1D.2H 
a-imino acid reduced coenzyme 

CH3C (:NH) COOH + HzO 

i 
CH3.CO.COOH + NH3 

pyruvic acid 

The ammonia thus formed is then used up in the 
synthesis of other amino acids o,r excreted as urea. 
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j Body 
protein 

transamination 

Inert protein 
hair etc. 

Urine - Amino acid pool Amination 
excretion '-r-------.-__: ___ .--,.-----:D::-e-a-m'""'.i:--n-at7io_n __ _ 

Common metabolic 
pool 

(very small) 

Creatine Purines 
pyrimi-
dines 

Fig. 67.1 Amino acid metabolism 

2. Transamination 

Hormones 
neurotrans-

mitters 

It is the process in which deamination of an amino 
acid to corresponding ketoacid is coupled with the 
simultaneous amination of another ketoacid to an amino 
acid e.g. 

transaminase 
Alanine + cx-keto- ...,.------- pyruvic acid + 

glutaric acid (present in the glutamic acid 

circulation) 

Transamination is ' reversible'. Thus plays an important 
role in both the breakdown of amino-acids and their 
synthesis from non-protein sources; for example, from 
ketoacids of the citric acid cycle. 

Important Note 

The serum level of certain transaminases, specially 
of glutamic-oxaloacetate transminase (SGOT) and 
aspartate aminotransferase (AST), are markedly 
increased in disease conditions involving injury to 
large numbers of metabolically active cells such as in 
myocardial infarction. 

3. Amination of non-nitrogenous residues 
Amino acids from the amino acid pool are continually 
being broken down by deamination, and the processs 
of direct amination or transamination are used to 
resynthesize some of these amino acids. Products of 
deamination formed at one site can be reaminated 
elsewhere and so re-enter the 'amino acid pool'. 

4. Ammonia 
Ammonia formed by the kidney tubule cells, mainly 
from glutamine, diffuses into the lumen of the tubules 
and act as a hydrogen ion acceptor. 

Urea 

B. UREA FORMATION 
l. The excess of ammonia which is formed by deamination 

and not used for reamination is converted into urea. 
Ammonia is very toxic to cells whereas 'urea' is 
harmless even in very high concentrations. The liver is 
the only site of urea formation, and that urea once formed 
is not destroyed in the body. 

2. Urea formation in the liver consists of the union 
of 2 moles of NH3 and one mole of CO2 with the 
elimination of fiiO. This takes place directly through 
the Krebs urea ctJcle in which 'non-protein' amino 
acid Omithine acts as a catalyst to form Citrulline (Fig. 
67.2) . This reacts with a second mole of NH3 to give 
arginine; the amidine group of arginine is split off as 
urea by hydrolytic enzyme 'arginase', and ornithine is 
regenerated to continue the cycle. 

Urea 

Arginine Ornithine 

Citrullne 

Fig. 67.2 Krebs urea cycle or Ornithine cycle _____________ __, 

Important Note 

In severe liver disease the blood urea nitrogen (BUN) 
level falls and blood Nlfs rises. 

,,. 

,. 



C. FATE OF NON-NITROGENOUS RESIDUES FROM 
AMINO ACIDS 

The non-nitrogenous residues remaining after deamination 
enter the 'common metabolic pool' and are either 
completely catabolised to CO2 or are built up into other 
body constituents. 

In general, the essential amino acids (page 619) are 
glucogenic i.e. they give rise to compounds that can readily 
be converted to glucose; all the non-essential amino acids are 
ketogenic i.e. they give rise to ketone bodies (page 613). 

Applied Aspect 
In certain conctitions, oxidative mechanisms of 
amino-acids are deranged by the blockage at different 
points. This results in the urinary excretion of intermediate 
metabolites are as follows: 
l. Phenylketonuria - It is a form of idiocy in which 

there is an inability to convert phenylalamine to 
tyrosine, therefore, phenylalanine accumulates, and 
phenyl pyruvic acid (the deamination product of 
phenylalanine) appears in the urine (also refer to page 
732). 

2. Alcaptonuria - Here, a normal metabolite from tyrosine 
appears in the urine; such urine darkens considerably 
when alkaline is exposed to air and may tum almost 
black. 

D. SIGNIFICANCE OF NITROGEN CONTAINING 
CONSTITUENTS IN URINE 

Mixed proteins contain an average of 16% of nitrogen, 
almost all of which is excreted in the urine. The chief 
nitrogen containing waste products in urine are: urea, 
creatinine, creatine, ammonium ions and uric acid. A 
small amount of amino acids are also lost from the body 
through the urine. 
l. Urea - Urea is formed in the liver from ammonia 
derived from amino acids (see above). 

(i) On a normal protein intake (the 'amino acid pool' 
is contributed by the ingested food), the urinary 
urea is mainly of food origin i.e. exogenous proteins. 
Within limits, the urea output varies directly with 
the recent protein intake. On a normal mixed 
diet, an adult's excretion of urea is 15-50 gm/day 
(= 7-23 gm of urea nitrogen). 

(ii) On a protein-free diet but adequate in energy 
content, the amino acids are contributed to the 
'pool' by breakdown of tissue proteins only i.e. 

endogenous proteins. Amino acids from this 
endogenous proteins cannot be rebuilt into the 
proteins from which they come, because one 
or more of the required essential amino acid 
needed for the protein synthesis has been utilized 
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elsewhere; moreover, these amino acids cannot be 
stored and are irreversibly broken down producing 
first ammonia and then urE!a which appears in the 
urine. Thus, the urinary urea on a 'protein-free 
diet' is wholly 'endogenous' and is approximately 
4 gm of urea/day. 

(iii) In complete starvation, tissue protein (specially 
muscle protein) is broken down into amino acids 
on a much larger scale than in (ii) above. Most of 
this is deaminated and the residues utilized for 
energy purposes and to maintain the blood sugar 
level. Therefore, urea excretion is on a much larger 
scale because tissue proteiin is not being used as 
"fuel". 

2. Creatine and creatinine 
(i) Crea tine occurs in greatest concentration in skeletal 

muscle, with lesser amounts in heart muscle, brain 
and uterus. In resting muscle, creatine exists 
largely as creatine plwsi11hate (phosphocreatine), 
a high energy compound. This is formed by the 
reaction of creatine with ATP (reversible reaction) 
(Fig. 67.3) . The energy of carbohydrate catabolism 
in muscle is initially made available as ATP 
which reacts with creatine to form ADP and large 
amounts of creatine phosphate. During exercise, 
the reaction is reversible, :maintaining the supply 
of ATP (an immediate sowrce of energy for muscle 
contraction). 

Energy of carbohydrate 
Catabolism 

•••••••-••••- -. --------•• I 

ATP + Creatinine ___.:,,. AdP + 

i---.. ·-.. ---· .. ··= ... __ ! 
Muscle 
energy 

Creatine phosphate 
(store of muscle 
energy) 

Fig. 67.3 Creatine phosphate as an en,ergy store ______ __J 

(ii) Creatine is synthesized in the liver from 
arginine, glycine and methio-nine. Creatine 
gets phosphorylated by ATP to give creatine 
phosphate, some of which lost to the body by a 
slow, spontaneous transfo1rmation to 'creatinine' is 
excreted in urine. 

(iii) Creatinuria i.e. excretio!1l of creatine in urine. 
Creatine is not a normal constituent of the urine 
but may appear in the following conditions: 

(a) In children, creatinmia may be associated 
with the low storag,e power of the muscles 
for creatine at an early age. 
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(b) Pregna1 cy - there is a continuous creatinuria 
during pregnancy, which rises to a maximum 
of 1.5 gm/ day after delivery; when it is 
derived from the involuting uterus. 

(c) M.yopathies - creatinuria occurs because of 
the low storage power of the muscles. 

(d) In any condition in which unusual br~a do vn 
of the tJsc,ues (specially muscles) occurs, e.g. 
in starvation (muscles substance is broken 
down for energy purposes), uncontrolled 
diabetes mellitus, thyrotoxicosis and fever 
(from the increased metabolic rate). 

(iv) LXcrc. ion of creatintne - Creatinine is formed in 
the body exclusively from creatine via creatine 
phosphate; therefore, the urinary output of 
creatinine increases during exercise. 

3. Ammonium ions (NH/) - Refer to page 553. 
4. Amino acids - traces of many amino acids and small 

peptides are found in normal urine; mainly they come 
from the breakdown of tissue protein (endogenous 
excretion). 

5. Uric acid - This is the only end product from the 
metabolism of purines and nucleic acids which 
normally appears in the urine (page 623). 

NUCLEIC ACID METABOLISM 
A. General (also refer to page 265) 
1. Purines 

(i) The major purines found in nucleotides and nucleic 
acids are adenine and guanine. 'Uric acid' is the final 
oxidation product of all purines; intermediate oxidation 
products are hypoxanthine and xanthine. 

(ii) The diet contributes small amounts of 'free' purines 
to the body from meat extract, tea, coffee and 
cocoa. 

(A) 

C) Guanine 

0: Cytosine 

CiI Adenine 

0 Deoxyribose sugar 

0 Phosphate group 

Strand 1 

Strand 2 

2. Pyrimidines - the major pyrimidines found in 
nucleotides and nucleic acid are cytosine, uracil and 
thymine. 

3. Nucleosides and nucleotides 
(i) When a purine or pyrimidine is linked to a 

sugar residue the resulting compound is called 
a nucleoside (purine or pyrimidine + Ribose or 
2-deoxyribose = nucleoside). 

(ii) If the sugar residue is also phosphorylated a 
nucleotide results i.e. nucleoside + phosphoric acid 
residue = nucleotide. Therefore, 

(a) adenine-ribose = adenosine 
(b) adenine-ribose phosphate= adenosine 

monophosphate (AMP) 
(c) adenine-ribose phosphate-phosphate = 

adenosine diphosphate (ADP) 
(d) adenine-ribose-PO4-PO4-PO4 

= adenosine triphosphate (ATP) 
(e) hypoxanthine-ribose = inosine 

(iii) Nuclrotide:... functions 
(a) as Coenzyme-like activators or carriers of 

biologically important substances (page 595), 
and 

(b) as building units for the nucleic acids. 
4. Nucleic acids - the fundamental unit of the nucleic acid 

is a nucleotide. Many nucleotides forming double-helical 
structure of 2 polynucleotide chains = nucleic acid. 
(i) 'Nucleic acid' contains phosphate, a pentose sugar 

(ribose) and 4 nitrogenous bases - adenine, guanine, 
cytosine and uracil. 'Thymonucleic acid' contains 
phosphate, deoxyribose and 4 nitrogenous bases -
adenine, guanine, cytosine and thymine. These two 
nucleic acids are named ribonucleic acid (RNA) 
and deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) respectively 
(Fig. 67.4). DNA is restricted to the cell nuclei, 

(B) 

Ribosome 
mRNA Protein 

synthesis 

Fig. 67.4 (A) Deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA); (B) The relationship between DNA, RNA and protein synthesis 

4 
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whereas RNA is fo d both in the nucleus and in 
the cytoplasm. 

(ii) Both DNA and RN are macromolecules with 
molecular weights o 50,000. 

RNA is in dynamic eq · ·brium with the amino acid 
pool, but DNA, once for ed, is metabolically stable 
throughout life. 

B. Nucleic Acid Metabolis 
1. Mammalian tissue cells synthesize both RNA and 

DNA. RNA is continue sly being broken down by 
enzyme systems within the cell. Most of the DNA 
is metabolically stable uring the life of the cell. 
However, the maturatio of nucleated RBCs to form 

lves the destruction of the 
nucleus and this contribu es a considerable proportion 
of the purines and pyr" ·dines freed from cells. 

2. The cellular foodstuffs "' ·ch are rich in nuclei (liver, 
kidney, pancreas, yeast) are likewise rich in nucleic 
acids. These are digested in the duodenum and small 
intestine, with liberatio of nucleotides, nucleosides 
and 'free' purines and p rimidines. 

3. The 'purine' bases adenin and guanine are catabolized 
to uric acid, most of whi is excreted (see below). The 
'pyrimidine' bases are c mpletely degraded to urea 
and simple carbon comp unds. 

4. Metabolism of pi1ri11es 
(i) Purine nucleotides are released during the 

breakdown of tissu nucleic acids, food nucleic 
acids and tissue nucl otides, and are further split 
by specific enzymes, liberating free purine bases. 
These bases can ei er be reconverted to their 
respective nucleotid s, oxidised to 'uric acid' as 
a final product or ex reted. The enzyme xanthine 
oxidase converts xan e to uric acid (fig. 67.5). 

Nucleic acids Biosynthesis 

/ 
Nucle tides 

vi 
Hypoxanthine Adenine 

Xanthine -+-----+- Guanine 
Xanthine 
oxidase 

Uric acid - ---+-- Direct synthesis from 
5-phosphoribosyl 
pyrophosphate and 
glutamine 

Excretion further catabolism 

Fig. 67.5 Oxidative formation o uric acid 
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(ii) The immediate precursor of uric acid is xnnthine, 
which arises from guanine or hypoxanthine. 
Adenine does not give rise to hypoxanthine directly, 
but can do so via the corre·sponding nucleotides. 

Uric acid is also synthesized from 5-phosphoribosyl 
pyrophosphate (5-PRPP) and glutamine. 

(iii) Normal blood uric acid level is 2-4mg/ dL, which 
gets affected by: 

(a) Ingestion of purine rkh diet has no effect on 
the blood uric acid in normal individuals, but 
raises it in cases of renal insufficiency. 

(b) In uraemia - increases. 
(c) In leukaemia considerable break-down of 

nuclei of WBCs occuirs and the blood uric 
acid is raised. 

(iv) t 11 '-

(a) The output of uric acid in urine on a normal 
diet is 0.75-1 gm/ day;, on a purine-free diet, 
it falls by 50% to about 0.4-0.5 gm/ day. 

(b) Normally, 98% of the filtered uric acid is 
reabsorbed. Its excretion is decreased when 
the diet has a low purine content, a low 
protein content, a low calorific value or 
consists of fat rather tthan carbohydrate. 

Applied Aspect: GOUT 
[A] Gout is characterised by: 

1. Excess of uric acid in the blood. 
2. In normal persons 'metabolic- pool' of uric acid is 

0.7-1.3 gm which increases to 2-4 gm. 
3. Deposition of sodium monourate in articular and non-

articular structures, producing tophi (Fig. 67.6). 
4. Recurring attacks of acute arthritis. These are due 

to deposition of microcrystals of monosodium urate 

Fig. 67.6: Gout : tophi formati1on in great toe --~ 
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in and around the structures of the affected joints. 
The joint most commonly affected in early stages is 
metatarsophalangeal joint of the great toe. 

[Bl Types: primary and secondary gout. 
(i) Primary gout: Here, increased formation of uric 

acid occurs from simple carbon and nitrogen 

iMM-MMi/.1:ti 

compound without intermediary incorporation 
into nucleic acids. 

(ii) Secondary gout: There is an increased breakdown 
of nucleic acids leading to an excess of the end-
product, uric acid; it occw·s in polycythaemia, 
chronic leukaemias and pernicious anaemia. 

1. Name essential amino acids. Why are they so called? Also give their physiological significance. 

2. Write short notes on: 
(i) Common amino acid pool 

(iii) Reaction involved in amino acid metabolism 
(v) Phenylketonuria 

(vii) Creatinuria 
(ix) Uric acid formation 
(xi) Oxidative deamination and transamination 

(ii) Nitrogen balance 
(iv) Formation of urea 
(vi) Alcaptonuria 

(viii) Nuclei acid metabolism 
(x) Gout 

(xii) Differentiate between RNA and DNA 

3. Name nitrogen containing wastes in urine. Give their physiological significance. 

4. Give physiological basis of: 
(i) Amino acids derived from endogenous proteins cannot be rebuilt into the protein from which they come. 

(ii) Creatinuria seen after delivery. 

5. Give the source and amount of urea in the urine: 

(i) on a normal diet (ii) on a protein free diet 

(iii) in complete starvation. 

6. Give the normal blood uric acid level. What do you infer if it is found to be high in an individual?' 

7. Depict diagrammatically: 
(i) Kreb's urea cycle 
(ii) Creatine phosphate as an energy store 

(iii) Structure of DNA 

00·1 
1. Amino acids are transported in the blood mainly in the form of: 

(a) Plasma proteins (b) In combination with a carbohydrate carrier 
(c) In combination with a phospholipid carrier (d) Amino acids themselves 

2. The essential amino acids: 
(a) Are found in all dietary proteins 
(c) Must be present in the diet 

3. Of all the precursors of urea, most toxic is: 
(a) Citrulline 
(c) Ammonia 

4. Urea in the liver is formed from: 

(b) Can be formed in the body 
(d) Are necessary to provide adequate amounts of ATP 

(b) Arginine 
(d) Ornithine 

(a) Two ammonia moles and one mole of CO2 (b) Two ammonia moles and two mole of CO2 
(c) One ammonia moles and one mole of CO2 (d) One ammonia moles and two mole of 0 2 

5. In an individual on a normal mixed diet, daily urea excretion in urine is: 
(a) 1-15 gm (b) 15-50 gm 
(c) 50-100 gm (d) Above 100 gm 

ti • 
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6. Blood uric acid level in eases in all of the following condition s, except: 
(a) Ingestion of purine ri h diet (b) Uraemia 
(c) Leukaemia (d) Renal insufficiency 

7. When energy is derive from creatine phosphate to cause muscle contraction, what is the first ste p in this transfer of 

energy? 
(a) The creatine phosph te transfers energy to the cross bridges 
(b) The creatine phosph te cause the power stroke of the cross bridges 
(c) The creatine phosph te transfers its energy to the actin filament 
(d) The energy of the ere tine phosphate is used to convert ADP into ATP 

8. The constituents of A 
(a) Adenine 

are all except: 
(b) Ribose 

9. Gout is characterized b all of the following, except: 
(a) Tophi formation 
(b) Recurrent acute art tis 
(c) Great toe joints most commonly affected 
(d) Increased renal excre ·on of uric acid 

(c) Phosphate 

10. Which amino acid can roteinate and deproteinate at neutral pH? 
(a) Serine (b) Asparagine (c) Glutarnine 

11. Not true of urea: 

(d) Ribulose 

(d) Histidine 

(a) Formed from excess f ammonia 
(c) Liver is the only site f its synthesis 

(b) Very toxic to the body cells 
(d) Once formed, is not destroyed in the body 

U . Not a true statem ent reg 
(a) All are glucogenic 

ding non-essential amino acid: 
(b) All are ketogenic 

(c) Can be synthesized· the body (d) Required to fulfil normal body requirements 

13. Urinary urea on a prote n-free diet is: 
(a) 4-5 gm of urea/day 
(c) 15-50 gm of urea/da 

(b) 5-15 gm of urea/day 
(d) 50-100 gm of urea/day 

14. Organ whose function i disturbed by accumulation of urea precursors is: 
(a) Brain (b) Liver (c) Kidney 

1. 
1 
(d) 

11. (b) 

2. (c) 

12. (a) 

3. c) 

13. a) 

4. (a) 

14. (a) 

5. (b) 6. (a) 

--~(XX)---

7. (d) 

(d) Heart 

8. (d) 9. (d) 10. (a) 



Food and Nutrition 

I. Introduction: Food Vs Nutrition 

II. Constituents of a normal diet 

lll. Nutritional needs of the body in terms of calories 

IV Balanced diet 

V Principles of diet planning 

VI. Applied aspect: 
A. Deficiency diseases: PCM (kwashiorkor; marasmus) B. Undernutrition and starvation 

INTRODUCTION 
1. The knowledge of food and nutrition has a direct 

bearing on the maintenance of sound health of an 
individual. Food is a complex mixture of various 
substances which help: 
(i) the production of heat and energy for body work 

and activities; 
(ii) the growth, repair and maintenance of body 

tissues; 
(iii) the digestive system to work well. 

2. Nutrition is a dynamic process in which the food that 
is consumed is digested, its nutrients are absorbed 
and finally distributed to all body tissues for proper 
utilization. 

3. Essentials of a diet 
(i) An adequate diet has an energy value sufficient to 

provide for: 
(a) the requirements of the basal metabolism 
(b) the stimulating action of the food-stuffs, 

and 
(c) the need of varying degrees of muscular 

work. 
(ii) It must have adequate amount of the constituents 

of normal diet (see below), all in suitable 
proportions. 

(iii) Adequate additional provision must be made for 
children, requirements of menstruation, pregnancy, 
lactation, illness and old age. 

CONSTITUENTS OF A NORMAL DIET 
The dietary constituents of food are: proteins, fats, 
carbohydrates, vitamins, minerals, dietary fibre and water. 
Most of the foods con tain all these constituents but in 
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varying proportion. Food can be classified on the basis 
of their predominant function as: 
l. EnergtJ yielding foods: These foods are rich in 

carbohydrates and fat, e.g., cereals, sugars, oil. 
2. Body building foods: These foods are rich in proteins, 

e.g. milk and its products, pulses, meat, etc. 
3. Protective foods: These foods are rich in proteins, 

vitamins and minerals, e.g., milk, egg, green leafy 
vegetables, fruits etc. 

A. PROTEI S 
Proteins are complex organic nitrogenous compounds. 
They are indispensable constituents of the diet because 
they are the only source of the amino acids inclu,-iing 
the essential amino-acids; these are: valine, lysine, leucine, 
isoleucine, phenylalanine, methionine, threonine, 
tryptophan, histidine and arginine (also see to page 619). 

Functions 
1. Build up new tissues during the period of growth or 

pregnancy and lactation; 
2. Are essential for repair and maintenance of worn out 

body tissues; 
3. Provides the raw material for the synthesis of certain 

substances e.g., antibodies, haemoglobin, enzymes, 
hormones and plasma proteins; 

4. Provide 10-15% of the energy during emergencies e.g., 
starvation, inadequate food intake. 

Sources (hg. 68.l) 
(i) Animal sources: milk and milk products, eggs, meat, 

fish etc. 
(ii) Plant somces: pulses, cereals, dry frujts, nuts, beans, 

etc. 

• 
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In general, the individual proteins of animal tissues closely 

resemble those of human tissues in their amino acid 

composition and they can be employed more economically 

for repair and growth; thus are called proteins of ,8 1, 

biolog,cal 1•1 luc. Conversely, proteins of vegetable foods 

frequently have a very different type of amino-acid 

pattern and cannot be employed so economically built 

up into human tissues; such proteins are, therefore, called 

proteins of t , bit ll al II• . 

Proteins of 'high' and 'low' biological value are 

sometimes called first class (Grade I) and second 

class (Grade II) proteins respectively. But it should be 

remembered tha t many animals build up their muscles 

from the proteins of the vegetable origin. 

Daily requirements 

The protein intake should be 1.0 gram/kg body weight 

for an adult, some of it in the form of animal protein. 

An extra amount of protein (1.5-2gm/kg body weight) 

should be added in: debiliating diseases; children and in 

pregnant and lactating women. 

B.FATS 
Fats are composed of fatty acids and contain carbon, 

hydrogen and oxygen. They are concentra ted sources of 

energy. 1 gm of fat yields approx. 9 kcal of energy. 

Functions 

1. Improve the palatabilitv i.e., flavour and taste of food. 

2. Are esse'ltial for abs( 1 Jn Jf rat soh.bl v1tarn 1 

such as Vitamins \, D, L • ., I\.. 

3. Provide >,Jort to body internal vital organs such as 

heart, kidneys, lungs, brain and liver. 

4. Stored fats beneath the skin provides ir ulat o, against 

cold i.e., prevents heat loss from the body. 

5. Provide Essential FathJ Acids (EPA) which help in 

growth promotion, maintenance of skin integrity 
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and reduce blood cholesterol. ('EFA' are: linoleic acid; 

linolenic acid and arachidonic acid.) 

UM§ 
Individuals with diet deficient in EFA fail to grow, 

develop skin and kidney lesions, and become 

infertile. 

Sources (Fig. 68.2) 
(i) Animal sources: ghee, butter, fish, oils. In general, they 

are poor sources of essential fatty acids but are good 

sources of retinal and cholecalciferol (vitamins A and 

D respectively). 
(ii) Plant sources: groundnut, mustard, cotton seed, rape 

seed and coconut oil. These are all rich sources of 

essential fatty acids. 

Fig. 68.2: Sources of fat 

When vegetable oils are hydrogenated, the liquid 

oils are converted into semi-solid and solid fat, known 

as vanaspati oillghee (e.g., Dalda, Rath, etc.). The 

disadvantage of hydrogenation is that the content of the 

valuable 'essential fatty acids' present in vegetable oils is 

drastically reduced. 
When natural fats are treated with steam, alkalies etc., 

the free fatty acid, and rancid material present in oils are 

removed, the process is known as 'refining' and Refined 

oils are produced. Refining improves the quality and taste 

of oil. Refined oils are free from odour and colour and 

are as safe as raw oils. 

Daily requirements 

The fat should provide at least 20% of the total energy 

in a day. This could come to 10-20 grams of fat per day. 

Young children need 25% extra amount of fats. 

C. CARBOHYDRATES 

Carbohydrates form the main bulk of diet and are the chief 

source of energy. They are also essential for the oxidation 

of fats and for the synthesis of certain non-essential amino 

acids. They are a cheap and readily obtainable food. 
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Sources (Fig 68.3) 
(i) Starclzes: these are 'complete sugar', present in 

abundance in cereals and millets, roots and tubers. 
(ii) Sugars: 

(a) monosaccharides e.g. glucose, fructose, galactose, 
(b) disaccharides e.g., sucrose, lactose and maltose. 

(iii) Cellulose or dietary fibre: This is the fibrous 
substance lining fruits, vegetables and cereals. It 
is the indigestible component of carbohydrate with 
hardly any nutritive value. 

Fig. 68.3: Sources of carbohydrates 

Dailv requirements 
Carbohydrate intake should be in the range of 
300-S00gm (between 50% to 70% of total energy intake). 
It should be sufficient to prevent the need for protein 
breakdown to provide energy. 

D. VITAMINS 
Ch uacteristic features 
1. Vitamins are complex chemical organic substances of 

high biological activity, required by the body in very 
small amounts in normal metabolism and act as a 
catalyst in various body processes. 

2. They cannot be manufactured in the body in sufficient 
amounts, therefore, they have to be supplied through 
the diet ffig. 68.4). 

Fig. 68.4: Sources of vitamins 

3. Vitamins are divided into two major groups as: 
(i) Fat soluble vitamins - Vitamins A, D, E and K; 

and 
(ii) Water soluble vitamins - Vitamins of B group 

(vitamin B-complex) and Vitamin C. 
4. They appear to be indispensable for certain specific 

functions of the body; in most cases their mode of 
action has been fairly clearly defined. 

5. They do not contribute to the energy of the body; in 
many cases they mobilize energy. 

6. Deficiency of a vitamin can arise in two ways: 
(i) , due to inadequate intake of 

vitamin or its precursor over a prolonged period 
of time; or 

(ii) arising on an adequate diet 
through other factors which decrease absorption 
or prevent release, or increase utilization or 
excretion. 

7. (i) consists of a series of 
water soluble organic substances which are found 
in all cells (the important ones are: thiamine (B1), 
Riboflnvin (Bz), Niacin (B~, Pyridoxine (Bl Pantothenic 
acid, Biotin, Jolie acid and cyanocobalamin (B12). 

(ii) They are involved in the oxidation of the foodstuffs, 
and are, therefore, indispensable for the normal 
functioning of all tissues. 

(iii) Most members of this group of vitamin can be 
synthesized by the intestinal bacteria. 

E. MINERALS 
1. The body contains some 50 minerals which serve specific 

functions in the body. The mineral constituents of the 
body amount to 4.3-4.4%, largely in the skeleton. 

2. The 1 r 1 , I 'lC " • : Calcium, phosphorus, 
iron, sodium, potassium and magnesium. 

3. Some minerals are required by the body in very small 
amounts e.g., iodine, zinc, manganese, copper, cobalt 
and fluorine. They form a part of every cell and fluid 
in the body and are required for growth, repair and 
regulation of vital body functions. For example: 
(i) Zi11c is present in insulin and in many enzymes; 

its deficiency causes skin ulcers, depresses immune 
response and hypogonadal dwarfism. 

(ii) Copper occurs in blood combined with an 
a.-globulin, forming the protein ceruloplasmin; its 
deficiency causes anaemia, changes in ossification 
and increases S.cholesterol. 

(iii) Ma11ga11ese is required in many enzyme systems. 
4. Conversely, some minerals produce toxicity when 

present in the body in excess e.g., iron overload 
causes haemochromatosis; copper excess causes brain 
damage. 

• 
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5. Some important vitamins and minerals essential to 

human nutrition along with their sources, functions 

deficiency symptoms and their prevention in human are 

listed in the Table 68.1 . 

Important Note 

Very large doses of the fat soluble vitamins are 

toxic (as occurs with consumption of vitamin pills/ 
supplements), called Hypervitaminosis. In general, 

it is characterized by: anorexia, diarrhoea, headache, 
hepato-splenomegaly, irritability, bone sclerosis and 
neuropathies. 

F. DIETARY FIBRE 
The carbohydrates (e.g., pectin, cellulose, hemicellulose) 

and some non-carbohydrate substances (e.g., lignin) are 

collectively called dietary fibre (also see to page 256). It 

resists digestion and is found in vegetables, fruits and 

grains. The fibre absorbs water, which increases the bulk of 

the intestinal contents and facilitates intestinal movements 

and thus the defecation. Fibres also have a role in weight 

reduction and cholesterol lowering. Its deficiency leads to 

constipation, cancer of colon, colonic diverticulosis, heart 

disease and gall bladder stones. 
The most practical way of including sufficient fibre in 

diet are (Fig. 68.5): 
(i) Whole cereals should be preferred to refined 

cereals. 
(ii) Whole pulses should be preferred to those from 

which the husk has been removed. 

(iii) Fruits and vegetables that can be eaten with the 

skin intact should be eaten as such. 

Whole grains 
and cereals 

Pulses, dais. 
nuts, fish, 
poultry. meat 
and eggs 

Food and drinks I high In fat and/or sugar 

~ .S: Diet rich in fibers 

G. WATER 

Fruit and 
vegetables 

Milk and milk 
products 

Water is an essential requirement for life. It is the medium 

in which most of the chemical activities in the body take 

place. More than 70% of the body weight i imply because 
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of the water it has. Loss of water upto 10% of total body 

water, makes a person feel extremely tired and fatigued. 

More than 20% loss may result in death. Water occurs in 

all natural food, most of it comes from that we drink. 

NUTRITIONAL NEEDS OF mE BODY 
IN TERMS OF CALORIES 

l. The physiological calorie value of food for different 

nutrients is: 
Carbohydrate (sugar, starch) : 4 kcal/gm 

4 kcal / gm 
9 kcal/ gm 

Protein (mixed) 
Fat 

(1 kcal = 4.2 kD 

2. There are wide variations in individual calories 

requirements even among persons living under similar 

conditions. The total calories requirements for Indian 

at ' rest' (i.e. under complete physical and mental rest 

called Basal Metabolic Rate - BMR) as given by ICMR 

(Indian Council of Medical Research) are: 

(i) for men 38-40 kcal/ hour/ m2 BSA= 
1500-2000 kcal / day 

(ii) for women : 33-35 kcal/ hour/ m2 BSA= 

1200-1500 kcal/ day. 

(Also refer to page 596) 

UMti 
Mental activity involves 110 expenditure of energy. 

3. Factors affecting calories requirement: 

(i) 
(a) Infants require about 750 kcal / day during first 

3 months of life, rising to 1000 kcal/ day at 

10-12 months. 
(b) Cl,i/dren and young adults grow very fast and 

thus the following calories requirements have 

been proposed. 
Age (years) 

1-3 
4-{j 

kcal/day 
1500 
1800 

7-9 2200 
10-12 2700 
13-15 3100 
16-20 3500 

(c) Old age - with advancing age the BMR falls, 

and the amount of physicaJ activity decreases, 
therefore, calories requirement decreases. 

(ii) ,, Recommended daily requirements of calories 

of a woman are about 20% lower than those of a 

man of the same age. 
(iii) l~od,J ... , 1 111d •t i'sl1t· Both BMR and the calories 

requirements of mechanical work are directly 

proportional to the body weight. 



Vitamin Daily Requirements (2) 
(1) 

- if - -
VITAMINS 

1. Vitamin A Infants 300-400 µg 
(Retinol) of retinol equivalent: 

Adults 750 µg; Children 
400--o()() µg; Pregnancy 
750+400µg; Lactation 
750+400 µg (one I.U. of 
Vitamin A= 0.3 µg of 
Retinol). 

2. Vitamin D, Infants and children 
Cholecalciferol 10 µg; adults 7.50 µg; 
(antirachitic lactation 15 µg 
vitamin) (1 µg of cholecakiferol = 

40 I.U. ov vitamin DJ 

3. Vitamin E 15 I.U. (= 10 mg) for 
(Anti-sterility normal adults. 
vitamin) 

Table 68.1: Vit;imins ;ind Minerals Esst•ntial lo Human Nutrition 

Sources (3) 
11 

Function/Action (4) Deficiency Symptoms (5) 
I' 

IT -= - . - - . --- - -=---,~ - . - -- - - . ----

Yellow vegetables and 1. Constituents of visual 1. Resistance to infection 
fruits (carrots, pumpkin, pigment (page 1105) which decreases. 
mangoes, papaya, helps in normal vision. 2. Dry Scaly Skin (Toad 
bananas, liver, egg yolk, 2. Maintains epitheHal skin). 
ghee, cheese, milk and its cells of skin and mucous 3. Night blind11ess i.e., 
products, eggs, fish, fish membrane. inability to see in dim 
liver oil. 3. Associated with growth light. 

especially regulates 4. Xeropl1tl1almia (dry eye) 
skeletal growth. characterized by 

4. Protects body against (i) dry conjunctiva. 
infections. (ii) Bitot's Spots 

(greyish, rough and 
raised patches on 
conjunctiva). 

(iii) Cornea becomes dry, 
hazy like ground 
glass with ulceration. 

(iv) Kerato,nalacia 
(softening of a part 
or whole of the 
cornea). 

Fish, liver, fish liver oils, 1. Increases intestinal Rickets in children and 
eggs, butter, milk and absorption of calcium and Osteomalacia in adults. 
its products; generated phosphate. Rickets is characterised 
in the skin by action 2. Mineralization of bones by bony deformities 
of ultra-violet rays of and teeth. in growing children. 
sunlight. Osteomalacia is characterized 

by generalized body pain 
especially over bones. 

Milk, oils, eggs, meat, 1. Antioxidant. Sterility, muscles wasting 
leafy vegetables. 2. Cofactors in electron and Ataxia, foetal death, 

transport in cytochrome testicular degeneration and 
chain. hemolysis of red blood cells 

in animals. 

'-

Prevention and control of 
deficiency (6) 

--

l. Diet improvement -
regular intake of green 
leafy vegetables. 

2. Oral administration 
of 200,000 LU. of 
vitamin A drops every 
6 months to pre-school 
children. 

1. Infants and children 
arc exposed to the 
sun under appropriate 
conditions. 

2. Prophylaxis vitamin D 
supplements during 
first two years of life. 

Widely distributed in 
foods, therefore, no 
deficiency symptoms are 
produced in humans. 
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Table 68.1: Vitamins and Minerals Essential to Hum<1n Nutrition 

Vitamin Daily Requirements (2) Sources (3) Function/Action (4) Deficiency Symptoms (5) Prevention and control of 
(1) 

I 
deficiency (6) 

4. Vitamin K Average diet combined Green leafy vegetables, Catalyzes y-carboxylation Marked prolongation in Administration of single 
(Anti- with that formed by cereals, fruits; synthesized of glutamic acid to activate blood clotting time leading oral dose of vitamin K to 
haemorrhagic intestinal bacteria by bacteria in GIT. clotting factors especially to generalised bleeding premature infants. 
vitamin) (approx. 30 µgm) prothrombin. tendencies. 

5. Vitamin Children: 0.5-1.0 mg Meat, fish liver, eggs, Cofactor in decarboxylation Beri-beri, neurological and 1. Use of parboiled or 
8-complex Adults: 1.0-1.5 mg milk, cereals, pulses, of acids, thus helps in mental disturbances e.g. undermilled rice. 
group Pregnancy and lactation: grains, nuts, fruits, yeast, carbohydrate utilization anaesthesia, loss of reflexes, 2. Addition of thiamine 

(i) Vitamin 81 1.5-2 mg vegetables. and maintenance of good paralysis in legs, insomnia, rich food to the diet. 
(Thiamine) appetite and digestion. anxiety, depression, 

[nervous tissue uses glucose cardiomegaly, signs of 
as their primary source of cardiac failure. 
energy]. 

(ii) Vitamin B2 2mg Liver, milk, meat, beer, 1. Constituent of 'jlavo- Glossitis, cheilosis, soreness Adequate intake of 
(Riboflavin) green leafy vegetables, protein' which helps in of the tongue, redness and riboflavin rich foods. 

pulses, germinating tissue oxidation and burning sensation in the 
cereals, also synthesized respiration. eyes, dermatitis. 
by bacteria in large 2. Helps in protein, fat and 
intestine. carbohydrate metabolism. 

(iii) Vitamin 84 10-15 mg Yeast, meat, kidney, Constituent of coenzyme 1. Pellagra-characterized by Adequate intake of niacin 
(Niacin) liver, cereals, pulses, NAO+, NADP+ and thus 3Ds: rich foods. 

oorm; n ::.hno c:oorlc: rnn ro-rnorl u:,i+h m~nu nf l-:i\ norm!:ll t--i+;c ,.., 
b_ ............... u .. ........... b v"' .............. , '-V.&1. .... "'4.LL ......... 1''1'.1.1. .1.1. 11,11, UA.~ ., V II, \&4/ ...,..., ... ,. .... .. u.~•..t..J x green vegetables, also the important enzyme (b) Diarrhoea 
synthesized in the body. producing reactions of (c) Dementia (Memory 

metabolism. This helps in loss) r:-r, 
;io 

normal functioning of skin, 2. Glossitis, mental a, 
intestinal tract and nervous disorders with ?!' 
system. polyneu.ropathy 'Tl 

0 

(iv) Vitamin B6 1.5 mg for normal adults. Administration of drugs 
0 

Yeast, wheat, com, liver, 1. Forms prosthetic groups Convulsions, 0 
(Pyridoxine) cereals, legumes. of decarboxylases and hyperirritability, dizziness (INH, oral contraceptives) > z 

transami-nases. and vomiting. produces Vitamin 86 0 
2. Converted in the body deficiency. These drugs z 

into pyridoxal phosphate. must be supplemented C 
--l 

These help in metabolism with Vitamin 86. ;,::, 

3 of amino-acids, fats and 0 
carbohydrates. z 

D 

a, .,, -
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(iv) Plt11sH1 I 1H t,, ,ry. Daily calories requirement 
increases with the type of physical activity 
(Table 68.2). 

(v) Clim, e 

(a) People eat less where the environmental 
temperature exceeds 25°C, the energy intake 
should be reduced by 5-10%. 

(b) In cold climate, the calories requirements 
should be increased by only 3% for every 
10°C of mean external temperature below 
the reference temperature since protection 
against cold is achieved by clothing and by 
heating. 

(vi) S11ecif c dy11 11111c acti m ('ifll\) of foml - page 582 
(vii) 111yroid lrnrmo 1 - page 688 

(viii) C.1tec110/nmillc, - page 738 

' Table 68.2: Calorics requirements of physical activity 

Work level Additional calories 
requirements 

1. 'Light' work, such as most domestic 10% 
work 

2. 'Moderate' work, such as gardening, 20% 
tennis, cycling, carpentry etc. 

3. 'Heavy' work, such as coal mining, 30% 
loading, football, athletics, etc. 

4. 'Very heavy' work,suchas, black-smith 40% 
work, swimming, hill climbing etc. 

BALANCED DIET 
A diet which contains different types of food in such 
quantities and proportions that the need for energy, 
proteins, fats, carbohydrates, vitamins and minerals is 
adequately met for maintaining health, is called balanced 
diet (Fig. 68.6). 

If the diet is deficient 
in any of these nutrients, 
malnutrition results and 
individual might suffer from 
physical and mental growth 
retardation. To stay healthy 
and strong, a person should 
eat food that provides 
adequate amounts (neither 
too little nor too much) of 
various nutrients according 
to nutritional requirements. 

Ba lanced diet 

(A) Fruit and 

7 vegetables 

and lactating women (Table 68.3). Balanced diets 
formulated by the ICMR are recommended by adopting 
universally energy requirements of an Indian reference man 
and woman. An Indian "l "' '\ is an apparently 
healthy individual between 20-39 years of age, weighing 
55 kg. with body surface area 1.62 sq. metres, whereas a 
1d re l.~ \ ·oman weighs 45kg with body surface area 
1.40 sq. metres. 

PRINCIPLES OF DIET PLANNING 
No food is perfect though most foods contain more than 
one nutrient. In general, a mixed diet consisting of foodstuff 
from different food groups is likely to be adequate in 
protein, vitamins and minerals, if it is adequate as regards 
energy needs. 

In formulating diet for any individual, the following 
broad principles should be adopted: 

1. It should be a 'fibre' rich balanced diet and must 
provide the required recommended daily calories. 

2. Of the total calories requirements, at least 50% should 
be provided by carbohydrate; 25-30% from proteins 
and 20-25% from fats. 

3. Cost of the diet should be reasonably low. 
4. The diet should be such that it can be prepared 

easily. 
5. As far as possible, locally and seasonally available 

foods should be used; this will reduce the cost of 
the diet. 

6. The menu should be frequently changed to avoid 
monotony. 

APPLIED ASPECT 
A. DEFICIENCY DISEASES 
Health is affected not only by diseases but also by an 
unbalanced food. A balanced diet is necessary for good 

(B) 

Rice 
270 gm 

requirements are closely 
related to age, sex, body 
build, occupation of the 
individual and in re 

Meat, fish and 
alternatives 

Milk and 
dairy foods 

L Food containing fats 
and sugar 

Fig. 68.6 Daily requirements of different types of food in an adult (A and B) 
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Table 68.3: Balanced diets according to Age and Sex (all values in grams) (Sourc : ICMR) 

Children (either sex) Reference 
Food item Referenc1! man woman 

1-3 years 4-6 years 10-12 years 

1. Cereals 175 270 420 460 410 

2. Pulses 35 35 45 40 40 

3. Leafy vegetables 40 50 50 40 100 

4. Other vegetables 20 30 50 60 40 

5. Roots and tubers 10 10 30 50 50 

6. Milk and milk products 300 250 250 150 100 

7. Oil and fat 15 25 40 40 20 

8. Sugar and jaggery 30 40 45 30 20 

UffiM 
1. An additional of 10% allowances during 'pregnancy' or during 'light work' have been recommended . 
2. An additional of 20% allowances during 'lactation ' or d uring (moderate work) have been recommended. 
3. An additional of 30% allowances during 'heavy work' have been recommended. 

health. Inadequate amount of food leads to insufficient 
nutrition . The condition coming out of this is called 
Malnutrition or Undemutrition. Going by the Progress of 
Nations the level of malnutrition in India is among the 
highest in the world. As many as 5000 children in the 
country die of malnutr~tion every day. 

Malnutrition is more marked in vulnerable sections of 
the population i.e., pregnant women, nursing mothers, 

,. infants and children, especially in lower and middle 
classes. It manifests itself in various forms of deficiency 
diseases. 

Uffiti 
Diseases due to vitamins and mineral deficiencies 
and their prevention are given in Table 68.1, pages 
630-633. 

Diseases due to Energy Deficiency 
It leads to so called Protein Energy Malnutrition (PEM). 
The term 'PEM' is misnomer because protein deficiency 
alone is very uncommon. The real deficiency is that of 
food energy which is measured in terms of 'calorie'. PEM 
is, therefore, referred to as Protein Calorie Malnutrition 
(PCM). 

P1otci11 Cnlonc Mnhwtntwn (PCM) 
Protein calorie (energy) malnutrition is the commonest 
form of malnutrition in India. Infants and young children 
between 1 to 3 years of age are the most frequent sufferers. 
It may lead to permanent mental and physical disabilities 
in children who survive. The most serious forms of PCM 
are Kw ashiorkor and Marasmus. The main differentiating 
features of two forms of PCM are given in Table 68.4 and 
Fig. 68.7. 

(A) Kwashlorkor, results from gross protein deficiency 

Characteristic features 
1. Generalized oedema i.e. swelling present all over the body. 
2. Swollen face (moon like) 
3. Hair: sparse, straight with loss of pigment 
4. Generalized skin changes: 

(i) areas of skin pigmentation alte1rnating with scaling 
(ii) areas of decreased pigmentati1on 

(B) MA,RASMUS, results from 
severe calorie malnutrition 

Charac:teristic features 
1. Abse1nce of oedema 
2. Marl<ed muscular wasting, 

Ribs, are conspicuously visible 
3. Brittle (fragile) hair 
4 . Smaill sunken face (monkey 

like) 
5. Sevme growth retardation: 

(i) Limbs are thin (look like 
sticks) 

(ii) Absence of fat from the 
buttocks 

Fig. 68.7 Two major forms of Protein-Calorie Malnutrition (PCM) 
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Table 68.4: The main differentiating characteristic features of two forms of PCM · 
Principal Features 

1. Major causative factor 

2. Weight as percentage of normal 

Kwashiorkor 

Gross protein deficiency 

60% to 80% 

Marasmus 

Severe calorie malnutrition 

Below 60% 
3. Oedema Present all over the body Absent 
4. Muscular wasting Occasionally seen Severe 

5. Growth retardation 
(physical and mental) 

Less Severe 

6. Appetite Poor Usually good 
7. Skin changes Depigmentation of skin al l over the Loose with loss of elasticity 

body 

8. Hair Sparse, straight, greyish or reddish Brittle (fragile) 
9. Face Swollen, moon like face Small sunken; monkey like face 

10. Diarrhoea Often present May be present 
11. Anaemia Present May be present 
12. Liver enlargement Frequent, secondary to 'fatty liver' Absent 

13. Occurrence and outcome Less common occurrence with serious Common occurrence with less serious 
outcome, may be fatal outcome 

J 11e , "·or C(lll5t1ti1,e ft ctor of I·( 
1. An inadequate diet, both in quantity and quality; 

primarily due to poverty. 
2. Infectious and pai-asitic diseases such as repeated 

diarrhoea and chest infections, worms infestation, 
measles. 

3. Poor environmental conditions. 
4. Adverse cultural practices like premature termination 

of breast feeding; use of over-diluted milk; late 
weaning of the child. 

1.IIT ((' Tt'/> 

1. Health promotion/ health education. 
(i) promotion of breast feeding and correct 

feeding practices; 
(ii) better mother health care during pregnancy; 

(iii) family planning and spacing of births. 
2. Provision of specific protection (immunization) 

against infectious diseases. 
3. Early detection and treatment of diarrhoea, chest 

infections and PCM. 
4. Rehabilitation of the sufferers by providing 

fo!Jow-up care. 

B. UNDERNUTRITION AND STARVATION 
Undemutrition and starvation lead to wasting of the body 
with marked loss of adipose tissue and of muscle. 

Causes 
1. Insufficient food in the diet. 
2. Severe disease of the GIT such as malabsorption 

syndrome. This prevents absorption of nutrients even 

if the dietary supply is adequate. 
3. Infection and toxaemias. They reduce appetite or 

interfere with normal metabolism. 

Body changes 
During starvation, even if no physical work is being done, 
approx. 1500 kcal will be needed daily. During the first 
few days the glycogen stores of the liver are called upon. 
The main source of energy is the fat reserves and tissue 
proteins. So as long as fat is available tissue protein is 
'spared' . Death occurs after about 4 weeks, when the 
body weight is reduced by 50%. The major effects of 
undemutrition and starvation on the body are: 
1. Blood sugar - this is maintained at a 'steady state' level 

almost to the end. It is formed in the liver from amino 
acid residues, glycerol (from fats) and lactic acid (from 
partial catabolism of muscle glycogen). 

2. Body fat 
(i) The neutral fats (triglycerides) which are found in 

adipose tissue are used in starvation. The increased 
breakdown of fat in the adipose tissue depots 
releases free fatty acids (FFA) which can provide 
energy for m uscuJar contraction and thus help to 
conserve the blood glucose for the brain which 
cannot utilize FFA. 

(ii) The mobilized FFA are taken to the liver, where it is 
either completely catabolised or transformed into 
ketone bodies. The 'complex lipid' which forms 
part of the cell structure is spared till the end. 

(iii) Owing to the lack of carbohydrate, ketogenesis is 
stimulated and ketone bodies pass into the blood 

' 
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from the liver faster than they are disposed off by 
the tissues. There is thus a ketosis and ketone bodies 
appear in the urine (page 613). 

3. Tissue protein 
(i) Tissue protein is hydrolyzed to amino acid. The 

increased breakdown of 'endogenous' protein 
occurs chiefly in the muscles and glands; the brain 
and heart lose only 3% of their bulk; muscle, liver 
and spleen lose 30, 55 and 70% respectively. This is 
controlled through the action of adrenal cortex. 

(ii) The amino acids which enter the 'common pool' 
serve: 

(a) to maintain the structure and so functional 
efficiency of the essential organs; 

(b) to preserve the normal blood sugar level; the 
conversion of amino acids to sugar occurs in 
the liver. 

(iii) Nitrogen excretion during the first week of 
starvation averages approx. 10 gm/ day; during the 
second or third week it may fall to a considerably 
low value. 

4. Water 
Intracellular water is decreased but extracellular 

water is not correspondingly reduced so that a relative 
excess accumulates, producing oedema. Water retention is 
promoted by: 

h#i·)1i4J!Hiti 
1. Write briefly on: 

(i) role of vitamins in maintenance of health 
(ii) scurvy 
(iii) importance of zinc and copper in diet 
(iv) balanced diet 
(v) dietary fibre 

(vi) xerophthalmia 
(vii) beri-beri 
(viii) sprue 

(ix) principles of formulating diet 
(x) factors affecting calories requirement 

(xi) calories requirements of physical activity. 

(xii) food and nutrition 
(xiii) first and second class proteins 
(xiv) vanaspati and refined oil 
(xv) dental caries and dental fluorosis 
(xvi) skimmed and toned milk 

(xvii) kwashiorkor and rnarasrnus . 
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(i) reduction in plasma protein level; 
(ii) fall in tissue tension secondary to loss of fat. 

5. Failure of hormone and enzyme production 
Many of the body's hormones and all enzymes are 

proteins (except Ribozyme). Therefore, during prolonged 
starvation the synthesis of protein hormones and enzymes 
is reduced causing: 

(i) delayed puberty and amenorrhoea in girls; 
(ii) loss of libido and impotence in males; 
(iii) marked atrophy of the thyroid gland due to 

reduced secretion of ' thyrotropic' hormone; 
(iv) diarrhoea due to reduced formation of digestive 

enzymes. 
6. CVS 

(i) The marked bradycardia due to thyroid deficiency; 
(ii) peripheral blood flow and venous pressure and 

systemic arterial B.P. are reduced. 
7. Metabolic rate - the BMR is reduced, partly due to 
smaller mass of active tissues and partly due to thyroid 
deficiency. Thus, energy amounting to about 400 kcal is 
saved daily. 
8. Hunger 

In 'semi-starved' people, the hunger sensation becomes 
progressively increased (strong contractions of the 
empty stomach give rise to a sense of hunger - 'hunger 
pains'). 

2. Mention deficiency symptoms due to: 
(i) Vitamin D (ii) Vitamin K (iii) Vitamin C (iv) Niacin. 

3. Name the dietary constituents of normal food. Classify food on the basis of their functions. 

4. Give the main sources, daily requirement and functions of: 
(i) proteins (ii) fats (iii) carbohydrates. 

5. Name the essential amino acids and fatty acids. Why are they called so? 
6. Define protein calorie malnutrition. Enumerate the main factors which precipitate it. How can it be prevented? 
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7. Mention the major effects of starvation on the body. How long can a person survive with complete starvation? 
8. Define a reference man and woman. Give its physiological significance. 

Uta·ti 
1. A major function of proteins in diet is: 

(a) Body growth and repair 
(c) Haemoglobin synthesis 

(b) Maintenance of plasma protein level 
(d) To provide energy 

2. Not an essential fatty acid: 
(a) Linoleic acid (b) Linolenic acid (c) Stearic acid (d) Arachidonic acid 

3. Dietary fibre derived from non-carbohydrate source is: 
(a) Pectin (b) Lignin (c) Cellulose (d) Hernicellulose 

4. Vitamin A deficiency symptoms include all of the following, except: 
(a) Xerophthalmia (b) Generalized body pain 
(c) Bitot's spots (d) Decreased resistance to infection 

(b) Pain over bones 
5. Rickets is characterized by: 

(a) Generalized body pain 
(c) Bony deformities (d) Marked muscular weakness 

6. Salient feature of thiamine deficiency is: 
(a) Decreased cardiac output 
(c) High sleeping pulse rate 

(b) Accelerated venous return 
(d) Systolic hypertension 

7. Glossitis and burning sensation in the eyes is most commonly seen in deficiency of: 
(a) Thiamine (b) Riboflavin (c) Niacin (d) Pyridoxine 

8. Which vitamin is essential for synthesis of amino acids in the body? 
(a) Vitamin B1 (b) Vitamin B2 (c) Vitamin B

6 (d) Vitamin B
12 

9. During germination of pulses, concentration of which of the following vitamins increases considerably? 
(a) Vitamin C (b) Niacin (c) Folic acid (d) AU of the above 

10. Beer supplies ..... kcal of energy per gram: 
(a) 7 (b) 17 

11. Balanced diet is one which: 
(a) Contains different types of food-stuffs 
(b) Is not deficient in any of the nutrients 

(c) 70 

(c) Contains all nutrients i.n adequate amounts and proportions for maintaining health 
(d) ls sufficient for physical and mental growth 

12. Kwashiorkor differs from Marasmus in all of the following except: 
(a) Major causative factor is severe calorie malnutrition (b) Generalised oedema 
(c) Depigmentation of skin (d) Diarrhoea often present 

13. Daily protein intake should be: 
(a) 0.5 gm/kg body weight 
(c) 1.5 gm/kg body weight 

14. Dietary fibre play an important role in: 
(a) Facilitate intestinal movements 
(c) Raises blood cholesterol 

15. Not a function of vitamin A: 

(b) 1 gm/kg body weight 
(d) 2 gm/kg body weight 

(b) Weight gain 
(d) All of the above 

(d) 107 

(a) Constituent of visual pigment 
(c) Increases intestinal absorption of calcium 

(b) Maintains epithelial cells of skin 
(d) Regulates skeletal growth 

16. Deficiency of which vitamin is not known in newborns? 
00C ~ D ~E 

17. Salient feature of thiamine deficiency is: 
(a) Decreased cardiac output 
(c) High sleeping pulse rate 

(b) Accelerated venous return 
(d) Systolic hypertension 

18. A low convulsive threshold in humans may be an indication of deficiency of: 
(a) Pyridoxine (b) Thiamine (c) Aldosterone 

(d) K 

(d) Glucocorticoids 

,. 

" 
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19. In vitamin C deficiency wound healing is poor because of: 
(a) Poor blood vessels development (b) Poor connective tissue synthesis 
(c) Poor neurophil function (d) Excessive collagen formation 

20. Water is safe for drinking with fluorine concentration of ..... parts p er million (ppm) 
(a) 1 (b) 2 (c) 3 (d) 4 

21. The best and m ost complete of all foods is: 
(a) Fruits 
(c) Mill< and milk products 

22. Broad principle adopted in formulating a diet is: 
(a) It should be fiber rich balanced diet 

(b) Green leafy vegetables 
(d) Cereals 

(b) Of the total calories requirements 50% should be provided by carbohydrates, 25% by proteins and 25% by fats 
(c) Locally and seasonally available food should be used 
(d) All of the above 

23. All of the following parameters decreases during starvation except: 
(a) Heart rate (b) Hunger 
(c) Peripheral blood flow (d) Systemic arterial BP 

1. (a) 

11. (c) 

21. (c) 

2. (c) 

12. (a) 

22. (d) 

3. (b) 

13. (b) 

23. (b) 

4. (b) 

14. (a) 

5. (c) 

15. (c) 
6. (b) 

16. (c) 
7. (b) 

17. (b) 

---CXX)>----

8. (c) 

18. (a) 

9. (d) 

19. (b) 

10. (a) 

20. (a) 



Antioxidant Nutrients, Free Radicals 
and Physiology of Aging 

I. Antiox.idant nutrients 

ll. Free radicals: formation and diseases they produce 

III. Physiology of Aging 

A. Age related changes 

B. Theories of aging 

C. Factors that will delay aging 

ANTIOXIDANT NUTRIENTS 
1. Antioxidants are group of chemical compounds that can 

deactivate the free radicals (see below) and prevent 
their formation. They also stimulate the immune system 
to increase our protection against all diseases. 

2. These nutrients stop fats from undergoing autoxidation 
and reacts with a free radical much more rapidly than 
the body components do. 

3. The major antioxidant nutriettts include the following 
(Fig. 69.1): 

Fig. 69.1 Antioxidant foods (Note: Foods of I different colours) 

(i) Vitamin E. 
(ii) Vitamin C (functions mainly as an electron 

donor). 
(iii) Betacarotene (provitamin) and vitamin A. 
(iv) Bioflavonoids (various members of the 8-complex 

vitamins). 

640 

(v) Lipoic acid and glutathione, sulphur-containing 
compounds that can act as hydrogen atom 
donors. 

(vi) Minerals. They are not direct antioxidants but are 
needed to make the antioxidant enzymes. 

(a) S lcn UM - helps to make glutathione 
peroxidase. 

(b) Manganese - produces superoxide dismutase 
which dismutates the superoxide anion 
radical in the mitochondria. This enzyme is 
important for people with arthritis because 
it is also an anti-inflammatory agent. 

(c) Z ,c a, d copper - form s11peroxide dismutase 
in the cytoplasm. 

(d) I o - forms the catalase which converts 
hydrogen peroxide into water. 

(e) Chromium - reduces free radical formation 
during the energy production process. 

(vii) Accessory antioxidants: pyenogenol, Co-enzyme 
Q-10 and curcuminoids. 

Important Note 

If we consume less than the optimal amounts of the 
antioxidant nutrients, we increase the risk of heart 
disease, cancer, arthritis, cataracts and many other 
diseases. 

FREE RADICALS 
A. Definition 
Free radicals are very reactive molecules or fractions of 
molecules. These free radicals exist independently with 
only one electron in one or more orbitals. Such a lone 
electron is called an unpaired electron. Since all other 
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molecules have electron pairs, therefore, each time a free 
radical reacts with a molecule, it forms another radical. 

B. How do free radicals form? 
1. Normal body processes, such as metabolism that utilize 

oxygen to tum food into energy, remove electrons from 
oxygen atoms one electron at a time. This leaves the 
oxygen atom, with an unpaired extra (or lone) electron 
in comparison with a normal atom of oxygen. This 
extra electron is highly reactive and can initiate a chain 
reaction of thousands of free radical reactions within 
seconds. 

2. The free radicals are formed mainly from oxidation 
products of foods under the influence of radiation or 
food additives, or when the foods are not sufficiently 
protected by certain vitamins. When we are healthy, 

METABOLISM 

INFLAMMATION 

White blood cell 

(A) 

free radicals are balanced by our antioxidant defence 
system (Fig. 69.2). 

3. Free radical chain reactions take place in our body 
countless times a day. Cigarette smoking, pollutants, 
sunlight, radiations and even emotional stress can 
cause free radicals formation and free radical chain 
reactions. 

C. Common free radicals of biological importance 
l. Hydrogen atom. 
2. Oxygen molecule. 
3. Superoxide anion. 
4. Hydroxyl (most damaging radical to body components). 
5. Alkoxyl and peroxyl. 
6. Nitric oxide. 
7. Peroxy nitrate. 

Ionizing 
radiation 

Smoking 

OH' 

0 3 + U~ 
(in air) 

UV 

(B) Free radical 

Fig. 69.2 (A) Formation of free-radicals; (B) Antioxidant behaviour 
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Important Note 

A major factor in increased free radical generation in 
our bodies is due to the fact that most of us eat far too 
many calories to our needs. As more food is eaten, 
more oxygen is required to burn it, and as more 
oxygen is used, more free radicals are produced. 

D. How free radicals produce damage? 
1. Tens to thousands of free radicals are produced in 

the body every second. These are so dangerous that 
critical body components, such as DNA (the genetic 
material that directs the manufacture of each cell) can 
be altered by them. Free radicals damage DNA in genes 
by oxidizing the DNA nucleic acid bases (adenine, 
thymine, guanine and cytosine) that hold the double 
strands of the helical-shaped DNA molecules. 

2. Free radicals causes oxidation of fatty compounds 
(lipids) that are vital components of hormones and cell 
membranes. If cellular membranes are damaged, the 
cells may not recognize the neighbouring cells and they 
may grow out of control of these normal conditions 
forming cancer cells. 

3. Free radicals can also fuse proteins together, cross-
linking them so that they do not function normally. 
For example, excessive exposure to sunlight, stiffens 
skin and can cause skin cancer due to formation of free 
radicals from ultraviolet energy of the sun. 

E. Free radical diseases 
Free radicals are the sole cause of only a few diseases, but 
they are involved in all of the following (Fig. 69.3): 

Heart attack, 
Cardiac Fibrosis 

Hypertension, 
stenosis, 

Endothelial .----81-00
- d~ 

dysfunction vessels 

Arthritis, r.::w::7 
Rheumatism~ 

I Heart I 

Diabetes, I Multi-organ I 
Premature 

aging, Fatigue 

Fig. 69.3 Diseases due to free-radicals 

Stroke, 
I Brain I Migraine, 

Alzheimer 

I Kidneys I Kidney Failure, 
Renal Graft, 
Nephritis 

1. Aging, disorders of premature aging, immune deficiency 
of aging. 

2. Cancers. 
3. Heart diseases. 
4. Autoimmune diseases. 

5. Rheumatoid arthritis. 
6. Radiation injury. 
7. Cataracts. 
8. Retinopathy. 
9. Parkinson's disease. 

PHYSIOLOGY OF AGING 
Aging is described as the process that reduces the number 
of healthy cells in the body, therefore, the body loses its 
ability to respond to a challenge (external or internal 
stresses) to maintain homeostasis. 

A. AGE RELATED CHANGES 
The body loses its ability to reproduce some of its cells, 
and as cells are destroyed they are not always replaced. 
In addition, there is a stiffening of tissues. The loss of 
cells and stiffening of tissues age our bodies. The maximal 
physiological capacity of most organ system reduces 
progressively and irreversibly after 30 years of age. 

HMti 
The human life span is about 110-120 years. 

However, the rate at which body functions declines 
is not the same in all parts of the body. The age related 
structural and functional changes in various organs of the 
body are as follows. 
1. Changes at cellular level 

(i) A generalised decrease in DNA repair activity 
occurs in body cells. The connective tissues show 
an increase in the stiffness of collagen fibers 
throughout the body and also an increase in the 
rate of hydrolysis of elastin. 

(ii) There is gradual loss of body cells, being greatest in 
nerve, muscle, kidney and glands. This accounts for 
the loss of their function (about 0.6% per year). 

2. Loss of body reserve. An example of how the body 
Josses reserve with aging is that fasting blood glucose 
levels remain fairly constant throughout the life of a 
healthy individual. However, glucose tolerance test 
(page 753) shows a loss of response with age. The 
same holds true for the recovery mechanisms of other 
systems. 

3. Immune mechanisms. The aging process impairs 
the immune system, primarily due to decreased 
effectiveness of cellular immunity, which is crucial for 
protection against viruses and tumours. This leads to 
higher incidences of cancer in old age. 

4. GIT. An overall decline in the capacity to digest and 
absorb the nutrients is seen due to atrophy of mucosa 
of GIT and reduction in enzyme secretions. There is 
also decrease in the molitity of the GIT. 
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5. Cardiovasettlar system. The heart becomes stiffer and 

less efficient as a pump, while arteries lose elasticity 

and offer greater resistance to blood flow. This, in tum, 

decreases blood flow to most organs. 

6. Respiratory system. An overall decline of respiratory 

functions, such as ventilation, exchange of gases as 

well as regulation of respiration is seen with advancing 

age. 
7. Excretory system. A decrease in number of nephrons 

and decreased blood flow to kidneys with advancing 

age makes the kidney less efficient as filter. 

8. Endocrine system. In general, number of target cells 

decreases with decreased sensitivity of receptors to 

hormones. This results in reduction of physiological 

response of many of the hormones in the body with 

the advancing age. 

UM§ 
Some of the normal aging results from decreased 

growth hormone secretion (page 663). As one ages, 

the average plasma concentration of GH decreases. 

9. Nervous system 
(i) The aged brain has lost a large percentage of cells 

in several key neural pathways, therefore, reaction 

time is longer, learning becomes less efficient and 

short-term memory becomes less reliable. 

(ii) The function of various neuro-transmitters 

decreases. This is responsible for many old age 

nervous dysfunctions like Alzheimer's (page 1040) 

and Parkinson's disease (page 997). 

(iii) Various special sensations like smell, taste, vision 

and hearing also decline with age. 

Important Note 

The greatly diminished physiological capacities of 

each organ system mean that old people are far more 

apt to die if subjected to such stresses as infection, 

accidental injury or environmental factors like 

extreme cold or heat and even air pollution. 

Some of the diseases of agi11g are heart disease, cancer, 

arthritis, cataract and allergic disorders. 

B. THEORIES OF AGING 
Many theories of aging have been postulated through the 

years. Some of them are: 
1. Death honnone and limited cell replication theonJ The 

production of a death hormone is built into our genes 

and is released late in life. However, human cells are 

capable of a limited number of cell divisions and that 

their potential to replicate decreases with age. 

2. Cross-link tlteonJ In our cells a large number of smaller 

molecules have very specific functions; everything 

works fine as long as every molecule does its job. The 

'cross-linking' agents can link two or more of these 

molecules together with strong bonds. When this 

happens, the molecules can no longer do their work. 

Cross-linking agents are formed in the body from normal 

molecules wh en they are subjected to radiations or 

air pollu tion or when normal metabolic reactions are 

hampered by toxic chemicals like alcohol or heavy 

metals. 
3. Collagen t11eory. This theory holds that aging is due to 

cross-linking between collagen molecules and fibrous 

molecules that support bone, tendon and connective 

tissue; these collagen molecules then shrink and 

strangle healthy cells. 
4. DNA damage tlieonJ, It states that aging is due to an 

accumulation of damage done to the DNA molecule. 

When damage is done repeatedly and is carried 

over into new cells, the DNA becomes less efficient. 

Cross-linking agents (see above), radiation and the lack 

of necessary building materials for the construction 

of the DNA during cell divisions are causes of DNA 

damage. (Proof Abnormal chromosomes are formed 

when the animals arc exposed to radiation.) 

Important Note 

The body also has a DNA repair mechanism that can 

restore the DNA to normal if all required conditions 

are fulfilled. Good nutrition can supply the 

building materials for the DNA repair mechanism. 

Junk foods and highly processed foods are low in 

nucleic acids. 

5. Free radical theory (Most acceptable). It states the aging 

is due to the damaging effect of free radicals on living 

tissues (for details, refer to Fig. 69.4). 

6. Metabolic products theory. The accumulation of 

oxidation products in our cells makes us tired. Some 

of these metabolic products can form free radicals and 

cross-linking agents. Our body needs rest (in the form 

of sleep) to get rid of these products, called body's 

cleansing mechanism and return to a state of equilibrium. 

Important Note 

For the cleansing mechanism to work properly, we 
must have adequate nutrition, a sufficient amount 

of bodily fluid and a normal BMR. Drinking a glass 

of water and taking a light meal before retiring is, 

therefore, an advisable measure. A full stomach 

interferes with the BMR and may also prevent good 

sexual functioning. 
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Free radical 

.,-··•··· - . ·. · .. . . . . . . . . . .. 
- Lost electron 

- .. - - ,_ 
····· ., 

Evidence for the free radical theory~ f 
aging includes: 

(i) proven damage to DNA, lipids and 
protein; 

(ii) noted increases In abnormal 
mitochondria with age; 

(Ill) proven acceleration of age with 
ionizing radiation; and 

(iv) superoxide dismutase in trisomy 21. 

Fig. 69.4 The free-radical theory of human aging 

7. Stress theory. This theory states that the body and the 
cells can tolerate a certain amount of stress. The point 
at which stress changes into distress differs from one 
individual to another. Distress can aHect the rate of cell 
division, hormone levels and many other functions. 

···~~,-~~-
Important_ ~o.te 

A healthier body is more resistant to distress than 
a sick or fragile one. That is why good healthy 
practices (exercise and hygiene) and nutrition are so 
important. 

8. Immunologic theory. Life span decrease has been 
associated with a number of factors that can hamper 
immune responses, such as cigarette smoking, obesity 
and distress. This theory states that aging is due to 
decreasing immunological functions with age. 
Our immune system has two major types of cells, 
the B-cells and T-cells. The T-cells, when pass 
through the thymus, become 'killer' cells and can 
destroy microorganisms and cancer cells. While the 
B-cells deactivate the chemicals that are produced 
by these cancer cells. As the thymus shrinks with 
age, the effectiveness of the T-cells also decreases. 
Many nutrients have been associated with increasing 
immune functions; that include: vitamins A, C, E, folic 
acid and minerals like selenium, zinc, calcium and 
magnesium. 

9. Cybenietic theory. This theory suggests that aging is 
due to an increasing loss of control by the nervous 
system over all functions of the body. 

The neuroendocrines, from the hypothalamus to the 
pituitary and the thyroid, trigger the release of many 
hormones that control the functioning of the body. 
An imbalance of certain neurotransmitters (specially 
serotonin, nor-epinephrine and dopamine), in the 
neuroendocrines is a result of the aging process. 

is¢§ 
In the synthesis of neurotransmitters in the brain, 
nutrients and polyunsaturated fatty acids play key 
roles. 

C. FACTORS THAT WILL DELAY AGING 
If we can control the rate of deleterious reactions that 
impair the stability of living system, we can control 
the aging process. Some of the important factors that 
increase life span will also delay aging. The factors are: 
1. Not smokitlg cigarettes. Cigarette smoking causes 

increase formation of free radicals (page 640). 

Ut!iN . 
Cigarette smoking is the largest avoidable cancer 
and heart disease risk factor. 

2. Maintaining normal weiglit. Eating low-fat nutritious 
foods instead of high-fat junk foods can save a person 
from 900 to 1500 calories per day. This is equivalent to 
0 .5-1 kg per week. 
The calorie-restricted diets decreases the body metabolism 

with decreased formation of protein cross-links and 
decreased production of free radicals. In addition, such 

• 
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diets are enriched with vitamins and minerals, therefore, 

calorie restriction acts at very fundamental level to 

genuinely slow the aging process (page 640). 

Important Note 

Calorie-restricted individuals act younger, look 
younger and, by objective physiological standards 
of aging, actually are younger. However, many 
discomforts of calorie restriction are: sleeplessness, 
hunger, aggression and anxiety. 

3. Regular Exercise 

(i) Exercise is an absolute for the prevention of heart 

disease, diabetes and blood sugar disorders. 

(ii) Exercise is one of the most important and healthful 

iMM-HMiH,ti 
1. Define and explain: 

(i) Antioxidant nutrients 
(ii) Free radicals 

(iii) Aging 

2. Write briefly about: 

way of relieving stress. It can also eliminate 

depression. People who suffer from depression also 

age faster and look older. Eliminating depression is, 

therefore, an established anti-aging procedure. 

(iii) When we exercise, the main source of energy is the 

burning of glucose. B-complex group of vitamins 

are important to burn glucose effectively. Stress in 

general increases the need for the vitamin B-complex. 

That is why the 8-complex group of vitamins are 

termed the stress vitamins. 
4. Overall good nutrition. The life span increase 

attributable to high-quality nutrition is anywhere from 

10 to 20 years (for details, refer to theories of aging). 

Antioxidants are responsible for delaying aging (page 

640). 

(i) Age related changes and recent theories postulated to explain aging 

(ii) Role of nutrition and exercise in delaying aging 

(iii) Differences between free-radical and DNA damage theory of aging 

3. What will happen: 
(i) If you consume less than the optimal amounts of antioxidant nutrients? 

(ii) If we eat too much? 

(iii) If excess of free radicals are generated in the body? 

4. Give physiological basis of: 

(i) Formation of free radicals. 

(ii) How damage is done by the free radicals? 

(iii) Old persons are far more apt to die if subjected to stresses. 

(iv) Abnormal chromosomes are formed when the animals are exposed to radiation. 

Oti·I 
1. Antioxidant vitamins include all except: 

(a) Vitamin E 
(c) Vitamin A 

2. Low blood manganese concentration may lead to: 
(a) Arthritis 

(c) Anaemia 

3. Most damaging free radical to body components: 

(a) Hydrogen atom 
(c) Hydroxyl 

(b) Vitamin C 
(d) Vitamin D 

(b) Diarrhoea 

(d) Cirrhosis liver 

(b) Oxygen molecule 
(d) Nitric oxide 

4. A major factor in increased free radical generation in our bodies is: 

(a) Overeating (b) Lack of physical activity 

(c) Improper sleep (d) Decreased consumption of antioxidant nutrients 
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5. Age related changes include the changes in following except: 
(a) GFR (b) Haematocrit 
(c) Brain atrophy (d) GTI 

6. Rate at which loss of body cells occurs with aging is: 
(a) 0.6-1 % per year 
(c) 4-5% per year 

7. Most acceptable theory of aging is: 
(a) Limited cell replication theory 
(c) Free radical theory 

8. The role of chromium in the body is: 
(a) Reduces free radical formation 
(c) Growth 

9. False about free radicals: 
(a) Are very reactive molecules 
(b) Exists as unpaired electron 

(b) 2-3% per year 
(d) Above 5% per year 

(b) DNA damage theory 
(d) Immunological theory 

(b) Erythropoiesis 
(d} Spermatogenesis 

(c) Formed mainly from oxidation of foodstuffs during energy production process 
(d) Not formed in a healthy individual 

10. Free radicals are not involved in which of the following diseases? 
(a) Parkinson disease (b) Autoimmune diseases 
(c) Bacterial infections (d) Radiation injury 

11. Junk foods or highly processed foods may result in premature aging because: 
(a) Low in nucleic acid (b) More generation of free radicals 
(c) Enriched with calories (d) All of the above 

12. Immune system can be strengthened by increased consumption of: 
(a) Vitamins A and C (b) Folic acid 
(c) Minerals like zinc and calcium (d) All of the above 

1. (d) 
11. (d) 

2. (a) 
12. (d) 

3. (c) 4. (a) 5. (b} 6. (a) 7. (c) 

---cx::o---

8. (a) 

• 
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9. (d) 10. (c) 
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Unit IX 

THE ENDOCRINE SYSTEM 
« . 

£r~·· H 0 RmO~f. 

ve'tiapter 70: General Principles of Endocrinology Com~ _b. _g~~ 

• 

Definition, chemistry and characteristics of a hormone; Hormone assays; mechanism of 

action and regulation of secretion of hormones; control versus reguJation. 

Chapter 71: The Pituitary Gland 

• 

Physiological anatomy, the pituitary hormones; Anterior pituitary: actions and control of 

secretion of growth hormone, gigantism, acromegaly, dwarfism; .Physiology of growth; 

Actions and control of secretion of prolactin; Posterior pituitary: actions and control 

of secretion of AQH and oxytocin, SIADH, diabetes insipid us; Milk-let down reflex, 

intermediate pituitary: MSH; Effects of hypophysectomy, pituitary insufficiency . 

Chapter 72: The Thyroid Gland 

Physiological anatomy; formation, secretion, transport, metabolism, regulation of secretion 

and actions of thyroid hormone; Goiter, myxoedema, cretinism, Grave's disease; Anti-thyroid 

drugs; Thyroid function tests. 

Chapter 73: The Parathyroids, Caldtonin and Vitamin D 

Calcium metabolism; Phosphate metabolism; Physiology of bone; Hormones regulating 

calcium metabolism (parathormone, calcitonin and vitamin D); Rickets, osteomalacia, tetany, 

hypo and hyper-parathyroidism. 

Chapter 74: The Adrenal Cortex 

• 

Physiological anatomy; Biosynthesis, transport, metabolism and excretion of adrenocortical 

hormones, regulation of glucocorticoids secretion, actions of glucocorticoids (cortisol), 

Cushing's syndrome; MineraJocorticoids: Aldosterone, actions and regulation of secretion; 

Applied aspect: primary and secondary hyperaldosteronism (Conn's Syndrome) and 

adrenocortical insufficiency (Addis6ns' disease); ·Sex hormone - Adrenal virilism . 

Chapter 75: The Adrenal Medulla 

Physiological anatomy; Catecholamines: biosynthesis, metabolism, excretion, regulation of 

· secretion and actions; Applied: hypo and hypersecretion (phaeochromocytoma). 

Chapter 76: Pancreas 

Physiological anatomy; Glucagon: actions and regulation of secretion; InsuJin: structure and 

species specificity, regulation of secretion, mechanism of action; Applied: pathophysiology of 

diabetes mellitus, glucose toleran ce test, clinical types; hypoglycemia, hyperglycemic versus 

hypoglycemic coma. 

Chapter 77: The Thymus 

Chapter 78: The Pineal Gland: Melatonin 

Chapter 79: Local Hormones: A-ch, Prostaglandin, 5-HT, Histamine 
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General Principles of Endocrinology 

I. Introduction 

• • II. Definition and characteristics of a hormone 

. , 

' 

.. 

Ill. Chemistry or classification of hormones 

IV Hormone assays 

V. Mechanisms of hormone action 

VI. Regulation of secretion of hormones 

VII. Control versus regulation 

INTRODUCTION 
Cell function is broadly controlled by two mechanisms: 

nervous and endocrinal. 
1. Neural Control is due to the s,eread of depolarization 

through the nerve. It has rapid action (much shorter 

latent period) and it affects certain groups of ceUs for 

a sl}_ort period. 

2. Endocrinal Control is by release of physiologically 

active substances called honnones directly into the 

blood stream. It has slower action (i.e. much longer 

latent period) and it affects number of cells over a 

longer period. 
The term Endocrine is derived from a Greek word. 

It means I separate within and the glands are called 

Endocrine or Ductless Glands because they secrete 

physiologically active s1:1bstances called hormones 

directly into the bloodstream. 

The important endocrine glands include (Fig. 70.1) : 

1. the hypothalamus 

2. the anterior pituitary (adenohypophysis) 

3. the posterior pituitary (neurohypophysis) 

4. the Islets of Langerhans in the pancreas 

5. the adrenal cortex 

6. the adrenal medulla 

7. the thyroid 
8. the parathyroid 

9. the kidney } 
10. the ovary and testis. 
The other organs with endocrine function and the 

hormones they produce are: 

Organ Hormone 

1. Heart Atrial natriuretic peptide (ANP) 

-Ji( 2. GIT n\ Cholecystokinin-pancreozymin 

e] (CCK-PZ), Secretin; and 

Vasointestinal peptide (VIP) 

- "Ju.nm~ N ~x 
I 

~r-,\>J..v-. ' -~ c.c,~ 
o.d.v..-esi.« Pi~ c__~C)e 

ii 3. Kidney 1,25-0ihydroxycholecalciferol (1,25 

DHCC) [ V {\. 'D] 
4. Pineal gland Melatonin 

5. Skin 
14. 6. Liver 

CaJciferol (vitamin D3). 

Insulin-like growth factors (IGF-1 

andm. 

7. Platelets Platelet-derived growth factor 

(PDGF) 

le. 8. Lymphocytes Interleukins 

DEFINITION AND CHARACTERISTICS 
OF A HORMONE 

1. Deft11itio11: The word hormone (Greek word meaning I 

excite or arouse}, was introduced by Starling in 1905 and 

was first: used in reference to 'secretin' and 'gastrin' . 

@ (Bormon~re secretory products of ductless (endocrine) 

glands released directly into the circulation in small 

amounts in response to a specific stimulus and on 

delivery in circulation produces response on the Target 

Cells (cells that respond to the hormone) or organs. 

649 

2. HormoI1Les interact with their target cells via n·ceptor,, 

which are l~E.,rotein molecules with specific binding 

sites for specific hormones. Generally, there are 2000-

100,000 receptor molecules per target cell. (Note: If there 

are no hormone receptors in a tissue, its cells cannot 

respond.) 
3. Hormopes act on their targets cells in one of the three 

basic ways: 
(i) by controlling the rates of enzymatic reaction (see 

below); 
(ii) by controlling the ions or molecules across ceU 

meinbranes, or 

(iii) by controlling gene expression and synthesis of 

proteins. 
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Hypothalamus--------------..+~~ ) a/easing hormones: GHRH, tE~ f!ti!-Cp;JI---- --- Pituitary gland ( J\l\o.J ~ l, CRH, TRH, GnRH, PRF TSH, MSH, ACTH Vasopressln (ADH). V Inhibitory hormones: GHIH, PIF GH, Oxytocin, FSH and LH, ~-LPH 

~~"(tyroid gland -----=----::=----:::--:--:--:--------=;;,..-,=i--W\,i_..J:~..._,,- - ---- h Id I d p h "d h .. , • Thyroid hormones: T3, T4 Calcitonln Parat yro g an s arat yro1 ormone 

Thymus gland (In chlldren) Thymosin --- - --~--i.,,_ ... , 

Adrenal gland 
Adrenal cortex: Aldosterone, DOC 
Cortisol Corticosterone. Androgen (DHEA) 
Oestrogen and progesterone 
Adrenal medulla: Epinephrine, NE 

?,.,,-l!~__,,.,.... ___ :--- --- Pancreas 
Insulin, Glucagon, GHIH. gastrin ( 

\ U\-t.t,<~ 
\O..'rl~Nl-1 

•~a----t------ Testes 
Testosterone 

WI---------- Ovaries 
Oestrogens 
Progesterone 

Fig. 70. l The major endocrine glands and the hormones they secrete (abbreviations as given in the text) 

4. Hormones regulate existing fundamental bodily 
E{ uum>RSprocesses but do not initiate cellular reactions as such. 1 As regulators, hormones stimulate or inhibit the rate 

and magnitude of biochemical reactions their 
COfW'_.Q.\pMnzymes as~.~weby cause q)6/p'Ao1.ogical, 
b~errti2~l and fu,(clio';m changes in the target tissues. 
For example, a hormone does not provide energy but it 
modulates energy producing processes and regulates 
the circulating levels of energy producing substrates 
such as glucose, fatty acids, etc. 

5. Hormone~ usually secreted into the circulation 
in extremely /Qw co11ce11trat_jp11s (nanomolar: 10 9 M to 

ft'Ovl"{l picamolar: 10 12 M), while metabolic end-products (e.g. 
CO2, H + etc.) are secreted in ~ge amounts and are 
thus called , " it .-7' 

6. Hormones have a much longer latent period than that 
associated with neurons f~ing their stimulation. 

11 N\~ For exampl~, following th,t in!~tion of oxytocin, milk 
ejection occurs in a few minutes; while following 
the application of a stimulus to a nerve, the muscle 
contracts wi~ f~"." millisecontJ 

7. Most hormones are metabolised rapidly after secretion 
and they get inactivated mainly in the ¥ er and 
jrldney. L'.! ~f\ C'T r<~'nON] 

8. Pheromones: Refer to page 1058. 
9. Hormone interactions: l!~~~Q.1) ON "b @ .] 

The hormones interact at their target cells in three 
ways: 5~~111, p~ni&iveness and antagonism. 
(i) 1n ~efg(~tw's'~fil">more) hormones interact at 

their targets so that the combination produces a 
result that is greater than additive. 
Example: 
(a) Epinephrine elevates blood 5 mg/ dL 

gll\cose 
(b) Glucagon elevates blood 10 mg/ dL 

(c) a+b 
glucose 
elevates blood 
glucose 

22 mg/ dL 

Thus the combined effect of the two hormones 
is greater than the sum of the e,ffects of the two 
hormones individually. This is also known as 
potentiation. 

.. 

• 
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(ii) In pennissiveness, one hormone cannot fully exert 

its effects unless a second hormone is present. 

Example 

CHEMISTRY or CLASSIFICATION 
OF HORMO rES 

In general, hormones are divided into three major classes: 

(a) Thyroid hormone 

alone 
o development of 1. Steroids 

reproductive system. 2. Proteins and polypeptides 

Delayed development 3. Amino acid derivatives@ f)r,i)\ \'\U 
(b) Reproductive 

hormones alone 
(c) a+b 

of reproductive system. 1. Steroids are hydrophobic, lipid soluble substances, 

Normal development synthesized {rom acetate or cholesterol in the 

of reproductive system. cytoplasm and mitochondria. They are not stored (~~ 

(iii) In antagonism, two hormones are considered for more than a few minutes in the endocrine cells of t 
functional antagonists if they have opposite synthesis, and for continued .action within the bodx 

physiological actions. steroid hormone5®ust be continuously synthes)ed~ N 

Example: Both gluca on and row one After being released into general orculation, steroids &I> 
raise the concentratio f glucose in the blood, and circulate in the plasma, bound to transport proteins. 

both are anta onisti ins · , which lowers the The half life of steroids varies from 60 minutes to '1, 

concentration of glucose in the blood , ~~ 00 minutes. Examples includ!e: Poev Ei. 

fciO. Regulation of receptors : (B~p):m: A\\~'f''~ : 3er-,g,,,.,'J (i) Adrenocortical hormones 

Receptors are themselves subject to physiological (m.ineralocorticoids; and glucocorticoids). ) - e 

regulation (page 6). The 1111,nber of receptors a cell has (ii) Male and female hormones (androgen, ) 

and the affi11i f1J (i.e., the strength) of the receptors for oestrogen, progesterone). 

their specific me er can be decreased or increased. (iii) 1,25-dihydroxycholecalciferol (Vitamin D3). 

For example: N Vi:.RQ 2. Proteins and Polypeptide hormones generally are 

(i) when a 1,igfr e acellular concentration of messenger water soluble and circulate unbound in plasma. These RE 
is maintained chronically, the total number of are synthesized on ribosomes which are attached to J.. 

receptors for that messenger may decrease; a endoplasmic reticulum. These hormones are stored Pi 

phenomenon of , o , r s • 11 . It has the effect as zymogen granules in golgi apparatus for hou!s ;t 
of reducin the tar et cell's res onsiveness to high or days and are released by exocytosis. Their half f' -l, 

concentration esscngers and thus represents a life varies from 5-6 minutes ito 60 minutes. Examples G,.s:>~' 

l~ck mechanism (Also see to include: 

page 749). (i) An3rjor aod posterior pibiitary hormones J. 

(ii) Cells exposed chronically to very low concentration (ii) Hypothalamic hormones ,,,&~ 

of.JI messenger may come to ~e (iii) Parathyroid hormone, calcitonin, insulin, J, 

~r, thereby developing gl!:!£Pgon, ~astrin, sccretin and angiotensin. Eb<.oo 
sup¢ensitiv· · o of 111 r,h , 1t, , . 3. Amino Acid Derivatives (i.e. amino acids with 

EXmple:W.@e nti II hi erse siti -(page 189). halogens). They includ1:? epinephrine, nor-

Down-regulntion and u~reg11lation arc made possible e_pinephrine (tyrosine/phenylalanine with CH3), tri-

because there is a continuous degradation and iodothyronine (T3) and tW!rmgn~_fT4 - tyrosine with M 
synthesis of receptors. Membrane-bound receptors iodine). Most of the thyroid hormones (T4 and T "fl\ 

are internalized i.e., taken into the cell by means are bound to transport prote:ins and have a biological 

of endocytosis, and are either broken down or half life of approx. 7-9 days. Eginephrin_e and nor-

reinserted back into the membrane along with epinephrine exist in plasma either in the free form 

newly synthesized receptors during exocytosis. or in conjugation with sulphate or glucuronide and 

Important Notes R~~ro-t A\'fn~ 
1. There are many disease process in which the 

number of receptors or their affinity for messenger 

becomes abnormal. For example: ~asthenia 
gwds page 158). 

their circulatory half life is approx. 1-3 minutes. 

2. Mutation in h,,ormone rece_g.tor may result in 

functional h~e that develops over n ... lllU!.RMONE ASSAYS 

a time. In type 2 DM, target tissues for insulin Biological wa?'o( hormonal activity is needed when 

~adu~lly b'ecomes more and more r~sist_ant to~ew synthetic products are being compared with n.ahu:al 

its a~tion? secondary to reduced activation t~ormones. Biological assay systems can record the minute 

tyrosine kinase - page 749. 
. 

concentrations of hormones which occur in circulating 
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...... 
Parameter Steroid hormones Peptide hormones Amino Acid Derivatives hormones 

Examples Sexsteroids (oestrogen, Insulin, parathyroid (a) Catecholamines 
progestgerone, androgen) (b) Thyroid hormones 
cortisol, 

1. Derived from Cholesterol Three or more amino acids Tyrosine(mainly) or tryptophan 
2. Synthesis and Synthesized on demand Made in advance and stored Made in advance and stored in storage from precursors in secretory vesicles secretory vesicles 
3. Transport in blood Bound to carrier proteins Dissolved in plasma (a) is dissolved in plasma 

(b) is bound to carrier 
4. Half life (i.e. how Long (60-90 minutes) Short (few minutes) (a) is very short, few seconds. long a hormone is (b) is long (7-9 days) active in the body). 

5. Location of Cytoplasm or nucleus Cell membrane surface For (a): cell membrane receptors For (b): nucleus 
6. Response to Activation of genes Activation of second For (a) activation of second messenger receptor - ligand for transcription and messenger system via cAMP. system, for (b) activation of genes for binding translation transcription and translation 
7. General target Induction of new protein Rapid, modification of existing (a): Modification of existing proteins response synthesis proteins and induction of new (b): Induction of new protein 

protein synthesis synthesis 

blood. The various separation techniques which are 
available include the following: 
1. Solvent extraction Ui 
2. Chromatography l'J\. t !;; G 
3. Molecular sieving 
4. Chemical o..r immunological techniques. These 

include: 
(i) fluorescence methods for catecholamines; 

(ii) gas-liquid c'1romatograpf1y f9r steroid hormones; 
(iii) radio-active isotopes e.g. 131 I and 1251 for thyroid 

hormones. 
5. Competitive radioassay (saturation analysis). It 

includes radioimmunoassay, widely applied to all the 
protein and peptide hormones, which can be detected 
in concentrations of µg/L or ng/ L. It is done with 
antibody as the binding protein. 
Principle: The binding sites on antibody or other high 
affinity protein are saturated with raclio-labelled 
hormone e.g. 1311 and incubated in the cold with material 
containing unlabelled (free) hormone (fig. 70.2). The 
competition between labelled and 'free' hormones 
fo~ the binding sites reduces the proportion of bound 
radioactive hormone and increases the proportion 
of 'free' radioactive hormone. As concentration of 
unlabelled hormone increases, the ratio of bound 
labelled hormone to free labelled hormone decreases. 
Advantage: This method has high sensitivity and high 
specificity. 

• 

Traces of radiolabelled 

hormone (• ) incubated with 

specific binding protein (•). 
Little radioactivity remains in 

free fraction 

••• .... .. .. 

Addition of unlabelled 

hormone (• ) increases 
radioactivity in supernatant 

Fig. 70.2 Principle of radioimmunoassay for measuring hormone I 
in circulation 

6. Enzyme Linked Immunosorbent Assay (ELISA). Basic 
principle for measuring the concentration of a hormone 
(Fig. 70.3). - ee- cl,. · 
(i) AB1 and AB2 are antibo~ies that recognize the 

hormone (H) at different binding sites. 
(ii) A third antibody (AB:J is added to recognize AB2 

and is linked to an enzyme (E) that converts a 
specific substrate (S) to a product (P). 

(iii) The product (P) can be easily detected by 
calorimetric or fluorescent optical methods. 

(iv) The amount of 'P' formed is proportional to the 
amount of hormone present in the sample. 

- . 

... 
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Wash Wash 
Pl 

Antigen-coated well Specific antibody binds 

CAf2>, 6.. to antigen 

J)-'f'\'11'Wit{) 
(A) 

Wash- Wash 

Monoclonal 
antibody-

coated well 

Antigen binds 

to antibody 

Fig. 70.3 ELISA test (A) Indirect ELISA; (B) Sandwich ELISA 

(v) As the each molecule of enzyme catalyzes the 

formation of many thousands of product molecules, 

even small amount of hormone molecules can be 

detected. 
Advantages 
(i) ELISA does not employ radioactive isotypes 

(ii) It is an accurate method for assessing hormone 

levels. -

(iii) Cost effective 

7. Cytochemical assays. Genesis of hormone can be 

detected in slices cut out of the endocrine gl?11d, then 

incubating in an ascorbate-enriched culture medium. 

This test is much, more sensitive than competitive radio-

assay, but is more complicated and time-consuming. 

However, it is very useful in measuring the minute 

basal levels of hormone secretion. 

(B) 

Wash 

Enzyme-linked 

antibody pinds to 
specific antibody 

Wash 

A second monoclonal 

antibody, linked to enzyme, 

binds to immobilized 

antigen 

Surbstrate is added and 

converted by enzyme 

int() colored product; the 

ratta of color formation is 

proportional to the amount 

of specific antibody 

Substrate is added and 

converted by enzyme Into 

colored product; the rate of 

color formation is proportional 

to the amount of antigen 

-- - tg!L~~~\·d-c~· 
(ii) Steroids bind to a specific mobile receptor in the 

cytoplasm. 
(iii) Thyroid hormones combine with a nuclear 

receptor. 

3. Hormone-sensitive cells respond to high concentrations 

of certl ormones by reducing the number of receptors 

on the 11 surface. For example, elevated ambient 

insulin ncentration causes a loss or inactivation of 

insulin eptors in ).iver cells, fat cells and WBCs. 

No.Et, T~"\vf c °' '/ CJ>'r\c,Q1"\ . 
B. HOIUvf{)NE-RECEPTOR INTERACTicfi:r 

Two mechanisms for 'hormone-receptor coupling' operate: 

(1) cAMP mediated hormone activity, and 

(2) Transcription and translation effects. 

1. cAMP mediated hormone activity 

Most proteins and polypeptide hormones (page 651), many 

MECHANISMS OF HORMONE ACTION amino acid derivatives, specially catecholamines, and 

A. OVERVIEW ~t>{C\~\ c. Tl'f cs;?'roR. some of prostaglandins (because of their large size, cannot 

1. Only cells with receptors for a specific hormonel t) enter the cells); they act as the fi'rst messenger and exert 

respond; those cells lacking the specific receptors are their effect by combining with specific fixed receptor 

unaffected. Hormone re~Ao~und ot site over the outer surface of the cell membrane, thereby 

membrane are termed exterh'a1r1i~ors---: activate the enzyme adenylyl cyclase on the inner surface 

within the cytoplasm and n leus are termed int rnal of the membrane (Fig. 70.4). This increases formation of 

receptors. ·~=Prr....-t.'"~ , tracellular cAMP from ATP. cA!v1P, the seco111i mt·ssenger, 

2. Hormones and receptors m e following ways is a basic regulator of cell metabolism, it acts by conversion 

to affect intracellular metabo sm. lt-JSUt.lN of inactive protein kinases to their active form (page 601). 

(i) Polypeptide hormones b' d tor~C1~1rptor at ~ Protein kinases catalyses the phosphorylation of proteins 

the outer cell surface. . ::::;' C ~ thereby alters their forms and activity. Adenylyl cyclase 

l'8°1:°- 7-;t:c.c --r-e.c_~-r~ C'1h'i-ro'M @)-:-. ... - -- .,_ 
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e;n~ 'J'- c..tj C a....q e, c( 
is stimulated by low [Ca2+] but inhibited --

Cytoplasm membrane by high [Ca2+]; therefore, [Ca2+] is an 
important regulator of cAMP concentration Outer 

membrane 
Inner 
mem ane Effector cell .. in the cell. cAMP transmits the signal of 

the hormone and may bring about different 
functions in different target cells; such as: 

E.-9~ ~ch-
Nonsteroid hormone 
(first messenger) Cytoplasm (i) change in membrane permeability to 

different substances or ions €e:11"w,l\ 
(ii) activation or inactivation of rate 

(\-r ~ 
ATP 

limiting enzymes 
(iii) increased or decreased protein 

synthesis by actiao ao ribosomes 
regu)atia,, of release of hormones 
from endocrine gland. 

Important Note 

• 5'-AMP (inactive) 

/ /4phod1esterase 

cAMP 

ol 
Second 
messenger 

Effect on cellular function, 
such as secretion, glycogen 
breakdown etc. 

Once cAMP is formed inside the 
cell, it activates a cascade of enzyme 
reactions (pages 95 and 656). Thus even 
small concentration of the hormone 
can have a large effect. (Also refer to 
G-protein-linked honnone receptors and 
calcium-calmodulin second messen8er 
system page 22) 

Plasma membrane of _ _ _ 
target cell 

Fig. 70.4 cAMP mediated hormone activity. Cascade of enzyme reactions 
(R: Receptor; AC: Adenylyl cyclase; cAMP: 3' 5' Adenosine monophosphate) 2. Transcription and Translation Effect 

s,~nes (page 714); 1,25 DHCCJ page 704) and 
th:a;mormones being lipid soluble can easily enter into 
the target cells and exert their effect by combining to a 
specific cytoplasmic receptor protein in a target cell i.e. cell 

', 6' that responds to the hormone (Fig. 70.5). Each receptor 
9S molecule binds two molecules of hormone, forming a 

mp/ex that enters the nucleus and becomes attached to <' the chromatin, the genetic material. The complex reacts I -\1"'- with DNA, stimulates the transcription (i.e. formation 
"()\of mRNA) of a particular gene, and specific messenger 

RNA (mRNA) synthesis increases. The specific mRNA 
' ~ ,) nters the cytoplasm, where it directs the ribosomes to a~ A' synthesize specific proteins (translation). These proteins 

may be enzymes, structural proteins, receptor proteins or 
secretory proteins. 

Important Note 

Heat Shock Proteins (HSP) i.e., a group of intracellular 
proteins whose amount increased when cells are 
e~osed to heat and various stresses. These proteins 
help the cells to sU.IV1ve a variety of stresses, thus 
also called as stress proteins. 
M ode of action: Specially the steroid hormones 
receptors (glucorticoids,oestrogen and progesterone) 
bound to HSP and cover the DNA-binding domain. 
When the steroid binds to the receptors, it forms 
changes to release the HSP, thus exposing the 

' DNA-binding domain. 
e c.er \vi "" \.¥.. f> & n."ro\O + \-\ 09.mo~ 
(.,()~'{ t>Nf\~~ ( ~c..t ~e.e'\_, ,.\.,......,..,..~ - --.J ~I)' Pi.tOO C. 19.1 

~~ad:: N e.uj C. ~'!Nno'h-E:, nfr_ t / ' \ 
REGULATION OF SECRETION OF 

HORMONES 
Regulation of secretion of hormones is brought about by 
two mechanisms: direct and nervous control. 

A. DIRECT CONTROL 
({~ 't'&ol-1 

Some of the hormone secretion is regulated by the 
blood concentration of the substances which are directly 
controlled by the hormones themselves. For example: 
Insulin secretion from pancreatic P-j~ts of I aogethans 
is promoted by a~" level and glucagon 
secretion from a -cells by a fall in blood glucose level. 
These responses keep the blood glucose levels within 
narrow limits inspite of variations in carbohydrate intake 
in the diet, since insulin lowers and glucagon raises blood 
glucose. ~ : \-\e...~ , @ •~ N t:l"'f ~ 'rro\t ,~ 

o\)... \ ~~1£ . 
8. NERVOUSCONTROL 
Hormonal secretion from endocrine glands is largely • 
controlled by the CNS. Most of the 'neurotransmitters' 
are concerned with rapid transmission of stimulation 
or inhibition over short · distances. The CNS contains 
neurons which synthesize and release peptides. The 
highest concentrations of such neurons are found in the 
hypothalamus where they release peptide hormones. 
Thus the term neurosecretion refers 1to the actions of all 

. . 
,· 
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Nucleus 

- Steroid hormone 

t 
Receptor -

hormone complex 

Receptor -
chaperonin 
complex 'T-ro.r.t~' 

Phosphorylation 

Translatlon 

_J __ Ribosome 

-l, ,,~ 
,JJ, 

Me.u:i?1N~ 
®· 

Fig. "'0.5 Steroid hormones action on target ceU. The hormone is separated by receptor molecule; 'receptor-l1ormo11e complex' enters the 

nucleus and becomes attached to the chromatin to stimulate 'transcription'; on ribosomes, mRNA is translated into new protein. 

~'tv~ONS i\.-) m ~'I R~t\~ C,r\tfn)ffi\.. 
neurons which act by release o,f chemical a&,en~ whether pre-gany oruc (cholinergic) syIIijfathetic fibers. 

as neurotransmitter or as 11euro .. 11docrine trhi;}~\(icer. (i.e. 2. NeurosecretonJ neurons control of the posterior lobe. 

endocrine glands that convert neural signals ~ ormonal Depolarization of neurosecretory cells of the posterior 

signals, page 761) (Fig. 70.6). Neural control of endocrine pituitary by A-ch released at synapses on the cell • 

glands occurs by three mechanisms: bodies of these neurons causes release of ADH and 

1. Direct i1111eruatio11 via ANS. For example: oxytocin. 

(i) Pancreatic islets of Langerhans have a po t~ lionic 3. Ne11rosec1·etory neurons control of the anterior 

parazympathetic innervation. pit11itary. The hypothalamic regulation of the anterior 

(ii) Adrenal medullary cells innervation by pituitary is achieved through peptidergic 11euro11s which 

. . . .. . . 

Preganglionic 
neuron 

A-ch 

1 ·· . ' 

Pancreatic islets of Langerhans 

(A) 

A-ch 

II 
1 

Adrenal 
medulla cell 

(i) 

Posterior 
prtu1tary 

ADH 

(Ii) 

w ypothalam~ 

! Releasing factors 

Anterior 
pituitary 

Trophic hormones 
(ACTH, TSH, GH, LH, FSH, prolactin) 

(8 ) 

Fig. "'0.6 Neuroendocrine transducers. (A) di;cct innervation via autonomic fibers; (B) neurosecretory neurons control of the , \"(o.)'J. 

'- (i) posterior pituitary and of (ii) anterior pituitary _ l!O..'nt'IU ¼~) .,-'\ (_ S:,~ __ 

r-...--...........___\ '. G Ilk_ \.-.. ,.,.~ ~ --- ~ ;. g,TP,-T ll)~~-
\..Jt/\ , \.OU ~w·,n I IU,>..IOvV'fl e . -- ..U, J 

n-"Y-r,Y\Q r~ bhn'f"'I ~~---•'· 
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synthesize and secrete specific releasing factors. They 
enter the hyp_otl1alamic-h11pophusial portal systr;m 
(page 660) and stimulate o~ bit the secretion of 
anterior pituitary hormone( int-a-systemic blood. 
Important Note: Hormones secreted into portal system 
have a distinct advantage, as a dose of hormone 
secreted into general circulation is rapidly diluted by 
the total .blood voui.qt~ .. of SL. Thf! _s~e~~ecre,ted 
into tiny %1thi1 cW~fMf~"fl~ -in~c?ug1-r the l on al 
system remains conc~ ted, while it is taken directly 
to its target. 

IJe-.Q.¥lPQJ:J:lill.~am[10-adenohypophysial system serves as a 
w ca~ i.e. a f anagrams of bypotbalamic 

easing J-iormone pr motes the secretion of micrograms 
of adenohypophysi trophic hormone which, in turn, 
may release milligrams of hormone from the target 
organs (Also refer to page 95). This fact helps to explain 
how hormones (and other messangers) can be effective 
at extremely low extracellular concentration. 

Important Note 

The hypothalamus receives neuronal connections 
from many regions of the CNS. This explains why the 
nervous activity can influence secretion of pituitary 
hormones. 

SCP\~ f)ffif:)l \ f\£;\'<. , 

(sp<n'P\. -e-x P BPit"t.. of\£~ -, ,-
H (-) 

(-) 

I (C) 

~W)'6t (B) 
Hypophyslotropl 
hormone 

J..oor (+)\ o>~ (A) l_p""j 

(-) 

PIWlih. J.-hormone hormone (free) 

/

(Al l oT\~ 
~Of> 

Fig . .. 0. 7 Negative 'feedback control' of hormone secretion. 
long loop (A);; short loop (B) and ultra-short loop {C) 
feedback mechanisms. 
{ ( + ): stimulation; (-): negative feedback control mechanism} 

on both the hypothalamus and the anterior lobe 
of the pituitary gland. Long-loop feedback usually 
is negat!·ve but occasionally ccw he positive and is C.• F E.€D~?iC.'<. t..O~TROL ~~~"--1-particularly important in the control of thyroidal, In addition to control by the CNS the secretion of ~c..PS adrenocortical and gonadal secretions. 

anterior pituitary hormones is regulated by 'feedback' (ii) S11ort Loop Feedback. Negative feedback control (page 3) effects of the hormones secreted by the also can be exerted by the anterior pituit~y target organs; the feedback control mechanisms are of trophic hormo~s on the synthesis or release of the two types: nggative and positive. In the negative feedback hypothalamic releasing or inhibiting hormones, 
control the response is upposlte to the original stimulus; which collectively are called Hypopltysiotropic it is important for survival. Conversely, in the positive Hormones e.g. GHRH, GHIH (page 662); PRF, PIF feedback control, the response is the same as that of the (page 671); TRH (page 685); CRH (page 717) and original stimulus (Fig. 82.6, page 806) (Also refer to page 5). GnRH (page 779). ) :ffl§ve \eeo¼)o..c..'¥;. = t S\'.\ro--\)..\ ~ -::) (iii) Ultrashort Loop Feedback. The hypophysiotropic . • 1 h:if &-\::c~ hormorn~s may i,nhibit their own synthesis and 

.R."°'ll"' secretion via a control system referred to as Negativefeedbackmechanismareself-limitingwhereas 
ultrashort loop feedback. positive feedback mechanism are explosive and 

self-reinforcing 

The target organ hormones act either on the anterior 
pituitary or on the hypothalamus, usually by negative 
feedback control, which occurs at three levels (fig. 70.7). 

(i) Long Loop Feedback. Peripheral gland hormones 
and substances arising from tissue metabolism 
can exert what is called long-loop feedback control 

CONT110L VERSUS REGULATION 
Stability of an .internal environmental variable depends 
upon the balance between opposing inputs and outputs. 
It is often possible to II\iliotaio aoe variable (parameter) 
c~t only by moving others from their usual values. 
The mechanisms for maintaining a variable constant are: 
Control and Regulation. (Table 70.2) 

I ul:>i ~ere ~eed'oo..L¥-. -<ne0h. 

CD\YW: ~ n\To\ -r'oo..ch.-) 
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Table 70.2: Control versus regulation 

Regulation 

s operate to achieve (or maintain) any 
·ation of a variab e. However, they cannot ever succeed 

in bringing the var· ble all the way back to normal. Thus, it 
is the manageme of the rate of function. 

1. The regulatory mechanisms operate to achieve (or maintain) 
a variable within a normal narrow range. Thus, a variable is 
preserved relatively constant under several conditions. 

2. lt is generally co scious mechanism. 2. It is an involuntary action. 

3. It partially involves a closed feedback loop. 3. It involves a clQSed feedback loop i.e. feedback mechanisms 
are involved. • 

4. Examples: 
(i) Control of food intake; (ii) Control of water intake; 

(iii) Control of HR and stroke volume; 
(iv) Control of peripheral blood flow; 
(v) Control of work output; 

(vi) Control of heat production and heat loss. 

4. Examples: 
(i) Regulation of BP; 
(ii) Regulation of body temperature; 

(iii) Regulation of hormonal levels in the blood; 
(iv) Regulation of energy balance. 

UMN '1NW1-- v()\,\1N' 
There cannot be regulation without control i.e. controls are required to obtain regulation. For example: 

1. Work output and food intake are controlled to regulate energy balance in the blood. UJf'{'\ Pl"R] 
2. 'HR', stroke volume and peripheral blood flow need to be controlled for the regulation of 'BP'. 
3. Heat production and heat loss are controlled for the regulation of body temperature. 

ea.t- co. ~oc:Lu1~f\ r~Y')OJJ~ I C,~\{_c_ e_~ _e.x.o_ .e_c.,-erm· 
Co--* . .,~tw- ~w\6S to -~~"" °" I 
~~-1 ~oStc.op· ~d~\;n~"'tj 

"O C.· tel~ e. . . CColm ' 
1. Define and give physiological significance: 

(i) Endocrine glands, hormone and parahormone 
(ii) Neurosecretion and Neuroendocrine transducers 
(iii) Cascade of events 
(iv) Stress proteins/Heat stress proteins 

2. Write short notes on: 
(i) Radio immunoassays 
(ii) Hormone assays 
(iii) Hypothalamo-adenohypophysial system as a cascade amplifier 
(iv) Feedback control mechanisms 
(v) Levels of regulation of secretion of hormones 
(vi) Regulation of receptors 
(vii) Control versus regulation mechanisms 

3. Classify hormones. Give characteristic features of each class. 

4. Illustrate with the help of a well labelled diagram 
(i) difference between protein and steroid hormone action on target cell and 
(ii) Negative feedback control of hormone secretion. 

5. Justify the statement, " there cannot be any regulation without control". 

6. How is neural control of endocrine glands brought about? 

7. Describe briefly how does the hormone interact at their target cells? 

'f"tl'-:L -\- l>f\6.. 

~\-w.t~~ru.e 
c. c~p· 

-

~~-;:::';> 
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o bo~ 

" U)__ - C9--\Tb'IC&u,\:i~ 
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Ota·I 
1. Which of the following method is sensitive for easy assessment of hormonal activity? 

(a) Chromatography (b) ELISA 
(c) Radioimmunoassay (d) C::::ytochemistry assay 

2. A U of the following hormones mediate their major effects without actually ente ring the target cell except: 
(a) Mineralocorticoids (b) Insulin 
(c) Growth hormone (d) Glucagon 

3. The cation essentia l for adenylyl cyclase activity to form cAMP is: 
,__~" (a) Calcium (b) Sodium 

\..~ \°<>1 (c) Magnesium (d) Potassium 

@ The following hormones increase the level of intracellular cAMP except: 
(a) Vasopressin (b) Glucagon 
(c) Parathyroid hormone (d) 1,25 DHCC 

5. Not a true statement with reference to negative feedback control of hormone secretion: 
(a) The response is opposite to the original stimulus 
(b) The response is the same as that of the original stimulus 
(c) The target organ hormones act either on the anterior pituitary or hypothalamus 
(d) The anterior pituitary hormones can act on the hypothalamus 

6. Control mechanism differs from regulatory mechanism in all of the following except: 
(a) Operate to maintain any variation of a variable 
(b) Generally a conscious mechanism 
(c) Pa~ lly involves a dosed feedback loop 
(d) Examples include: control ofB.P. and body temperature 

7. Thyroid hormones belong to which class of hormone? 
(a) Steroids (b) Proteins 
(c) Polypeptides (d) Amino acid derivatives 

8. Which of the following hormones does not nee'd a second me.ssenger? 
(a) FSH (b) LH 

(c) Glucagon (d) Oestrogen ( J.\-~1&) 
9. Overall regulating organ for neuroendocrinal system is: 

(a) Hypothalamus (b) Pituitary 
(c) Thalamus (d) Pineal gland 

l'l,,,, 10. Not a hypophysiotropic hormon e: 
T (a) Somatostatin (b) Growth hormone 

(c) Growth hormone releasing hormone (d) Prolactin inhibiting factor 

• 

1. (b) 2. (a) 3. (c) • 4. (d) 5. (b) 6. (d) 7. (d) 8. (d) 

---CXX)f----

f' 

9. (a) 10. (b) 
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The Pituitary Gland 

I. Physiological anatomy 
ll. Anterior pituitary - adenohypophysis 

A. Growth hormone: Actions; Control of secretion; Applied aspect (gjgantism; acromegaly) 

III. 

B. Physiology of growth - Factors affecting 
C. Prolactin: Conrtol of secretion; actions 
Posterior pituitary - neurohypophysis 
A. Antidiuretic hormone: Control of secretion; Action; 

Applied aspect: SIADH; Diabetes insipidus 
B. Oxytocin: Actions; Control of secretion - Mill: let down reflex 

IV. Intermediate lobe of pituitary: MSH 
V Effects ofhypophysectomy: Pituitary insufficiency. 

G) PHYSIOLOGICAL ANATOMY 
1. The pituitary gland is in close anatomic relation to 

median eminence, a part of the hypothalamus. Pih,itary-
hypothnlamus fom1s a single functional unit; which is the 
most influential endocrine system in the body (Fig. 
71.1) . The pituitary gland consists of: 

"'.:l• (i) Adenohypophysis: Anterior Lobe or Anterior 
o•i Pituitary. 

(ii) Neurohypophysis: Neural Lobe or Posterior Lobe 
or Posterior Pituitary. 

2. The pituitary gland lies in the sella tumica of the 
sphenoid bone at the base of the skull. In humans it 
weighs approx. 0.5 gms; 75% weight is of anterior lobe 

., 
i 
.t:. 
Q. 
0 
Q. 
>, 
.t:. e 
:, 
GI z 

lP) 
Mammillary body 

eminence 

and remaining 25% weight is of posterior lobe. 
3. Adenohypophysis is divided into three parts: 

(i) P J, , 1, represents the bulk of anterior lobe 
and is highly vascular. 

(ii) /'(Jr:, I t rmt"d ia lies between pars distalis and the 
neural lobe, it is relatively avascular and is almost 
non-existent in humans. 

(iii) Pt1r'.-> foberal,s is an elongated collection of 
s~~lls, which superficially surrounds the 
neural stalk; it is most vascular. 

4. Neurohypophysis consists of three components: 
(i) "le i m, t r1i11e11ce, located beneath the third 

ventricle. It is a small, highly vascular protrusion 

~f>Cl>~~\cJ .Lc('al~ 

-:N.~ 
+ Po...,. t >ru.»o .. 

., , 
.; 
>, 
.t:. 
Q. 

&. 

·-11,----------+----I Pars intermedia 

>-.t:. 
0 
C 
Cl> 
"CJ 
<( 

(intermediate lobe 

'rl 0 

Posterior lobe Anterior lobe 

Fig. 71.1 Divisions of the pituitary gland and relationsb:ip to hypothalamus 
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of base of the hypothalamus (tuber cinereum). This 
is the region from which the portal vessel arise. It 
lies outside the blood brain brarrier. 

(ii) f" ulz ml r see 1, a funnel shaped structure 
arises from the median eminence. The floor of the 
third ventricle is known as infundibulum (i.e. a 
funnel). 

(iii) foru 1',l,,1 lar proce s , t 110 , a downward 
~"- outgrowth that forms ~ulk of the posterior lobe. 

0,) The neural stalk is composed of the median 
eminence and infundibular stem. It helps posterior 
pituitary to retain its neural connection with the 
hypothalamus. The hypophysinl stalk (neural stalk 
plus pars tuberalis) attaches the pituitary gland 
with the hypothalamus. 

5. Adenohypophysis is influenced by hormones which 
comes from the hypothalamus via the portal vessels 

~ lrypotlmlamo-lzypopl1yseal portal vessels, page 656) 
[).i . and neurohypophysis by neurons (l1ypotlialamo-
lMJ~ hypophyseal 11e11ral tract) which convey hormones 

directly from hypothalamic nuclei for storage in the 
posterior lobe. These unmyelinated nerve tracts arise 
from the ~c and~~ nuclei within 
the hypothalamus (Fig. 71.2). 

6. The Pituitary Hormones 
Anterior Lobe 
(i) Thyroid stimulating hormone: (TSH, thyrotrophin). 

Hypothalamic neuron ------~ 

Capillaries in ---+----, 
median eminence 

Hypothalamo 
hypophyseal neural tract 

• Posterior pituitary 

~1 Arterial bl~ flow - ---r--~~ 

ADH - --+-.-

"-0\~,, 
"\J \ ~e, · ' Oxytocin --~='7"---""\ 

UMN 
A portal system is a specializ:ed region of the 
circulation consisting of oL caE._illaries 
directly connected by a set of lclll'ge blood vessels. 
There are fEree portal sysle[ls ilfl. the body: one in 
the kigneys, bne is the dig~ve system, and one 
in the blfin.Thus hormones secreted into a portal 
system have a distinct advantag,e. A much smaller 
amount of hor~one can be secreted to produce a 
given level of response, whereas a. hormone secreted 
into general circulation is rapidly diluted by the 
total blood volume. In this way, ,a small number of 
neurosecretory neurons in the hypothalamus can 
effectively control the anterior pituitary. 
~01\:ro Jhf.'te-m 0-.9. 

Prl\\>L \ F l E: R 
(ii) Adrenocorticotrophic hormone 

(ACTii, corticotrophin). 
(iii) Growth hormone (GH, somatotrophin-STH). 

{

(iv) Follicle stimulating hormone (FSH). 
(v) Luteinizing hormone (LH, interstitial cell 

stimulating hormone-ICSH). 
(vi) Prolactin (Luteotropic hormone-LTH; luteotropin, 

lactogenic hormone, mammotrophin). 
(vii) ~-Li otro in (~-LPH) obtained after breakdown of 

ge 676 and helps in enkephalins 

~o, e,o°"'e.iphcill-n 

Supraoptic nucleus 

~ --i---- Paraventricular 
nucleus 

--- ---+---- Hypothalamic 

• 
• 

releasing or inhibiting 
hormone 

--------- Hypothalamo 
hypophyseal 1porta/ vessels 

Anterior pituitary gland cell 

~------- Venous outflow 

fig. 71.l Hypothalamic relationship with anterior and posterior pituitary gland 
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Important Note 

CHAPTER 71: THE PITUITARY GLAND O 661 

A. GROWTH! HORMONE (GH) 
or HUMAN GROWTH HORMONE (HGH) 

(l)General Characteristics 
1. It is also called somatotrophin or somatotrophic hormone(Sf\'l,) 

-STH. 

The hormones of the anterior pituitary control 
many vital functions, viz., metabolism, S!:Owth and 
re · com lex processes, therefore, 
the often called the MASTER 

• ., G 2. It is synthesized by the acidophils of the anterior lobe 

-· 

(ID fotennediate Lobe 

and stored in very large amounts in the pituit~ 
gland. It represents approx. (f 10% of the wet '4· _) 
weight of the pituitary gland, which is equivalent to 

.. 

ex and 13 melanocyte stimulating hormone (ex, MSH; 
Il).e!aoatrapin; intermedjn). 

@ Posterior Lobe 
(i) Vasopressin (antidiuretic hormone, ADH). 

(ii) Oxytocin. 
7. Some of pituitary hormones are called Trophic (Tropic, 

which means pertaining to food or nourishment), 
i.e. they stimulate the secretion of other endocrine 
glands e.g. thyroid, adrenal cortex and gonads. In 
general, anterior pituitary hormones are all ' trophic' 
hormones. 

@ ANTERIOR PITUITARY 3 '1 
(ADENOHYPHOPHYSIS) 

Histology. Two major cell types are found in the anterior 
lobe: chromophils and chromophobes. 
1. 75% - cl1romophils (granular secretory cells) which 

5-15 mg. Daily GH output (adults/children) is 0.2 to 1 
mg/day, with biological half life 6-20 minutes. 

3. Human GHJ~ avFgle unbranched polypeptide chain 
containing 12,f amino a.pds with molecular weight 
of 21,500. It is bound to a protein in p lasma and its 
concentration is an index of the number of growth 
hormone receptors in the tissues. 

4. It varies considerably in structure from species to 
species, i.e. humans exhibit a ~pecies Specificity for 
CH, and only human and monkey GH preparations 
have biologic activity in humans. 

UMii 
Specificity means selectivity i.e. the ability of a receptor 
to react wit:h only one type or a limited number of 
structurally related types of molecules. 

exists in two forms: ~i-.i.~ ....... 5. It bears marked structural resemblance to prolactin 

l:
) cidophils (Eosinophils) st.!W) red or acange with and human chorionic somatomammotrophin (HCS), 

cidic dyes; they account for approx. 80% of the therefore,,.~ _growth promoting activity. 
hromophils and are of two types: 6. CH is~:ted er,isodfcanjl}in periods of 20-30 minutes, 

1-l'" i (a) 5c-m Jt11 I h., secrete growth hormone with largE! ~tuations. A regular nocturnal 
• "'- (b) ' .-1 ~mmc r >ph secrete pro lac tin. peak in GH secretion occurs 1-2 hours after the onset 
(ii) i3asophils stain blue or green with basic dyes; they of 'deep' sleep. 

account for 20% of the chromophils and are of three 7. The plasm.a GH concentration ((iormal: 2:4 ng/mU in 
types: the growing child is significantly higher by 5-8 ng/ mL 

6'0N~t> (a) Conadotro1 secrete LH and FSH. than that im the adult whose growth has ceased. 
~-..Ro\P (b) nyrotroph ' secrete TSH. 8. Mode of action: cAMP mediated hormone activity 
c:io. lCR~(c) Corticot1·oph secrete ACTH and ~-LPH. (page 653)1. ..._._____ 

2. 25%-c1tromoplwbes (agranular cells) are small 
cells withou t any affinity for dyes. These cells ar@ Control of GH Secretion 
degranulated secretory cells. The release of GH is primarily under the control of 
The Neurons found in the anterior lobe are mainly the two hypothalamic {hypophysiotropic) hormones: 

postganglionic sympathetic fibers that innervate the blood CH-releasing hormone (GHRH) and GH inhibiting hormone 
vessels. The blood supply to the anterior lobe is derived (GHIH) (Fig. 71 .3). 
from pl]):tai vessels (page 660). This system begins aod (a) Stimuli that increases CH secretion. They do so by 
ends in ca illaries without · g through the heart and stimulalting GHRH release; these are: 
is therefore a tme ortal s1 st anches of internal carotid 1. Relative or absolute >l tr arc a ... ftc1t. ncv in the 
artery divide to produce a dense network of capillary loop cell for the energy production which resu lts in 
which drains into veins, the portal vessels. The venous intracellular glucose deficiency. This is seen in: 
drainage of the whole pituitary is via the cavernous (i) Hypoglycemia (most potent stimulus, its effect 
~in~ es into the jugular vein. is mediated by nor-adrenergic pathway); 
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· Substrate deficiency within body cells 
(due to hypoglycemia severe exercise, 

, fasting or starvation) 

-----+ Inhibition 

- Stimulation 

• Oestrogen 
, Increased amino acid levels 
. Decrease in FFA 
• Glucagon 
, Stress, Pyrogen; Cold exposure 
, Deprivation of REM sleep 
• Dopamine and its agonists 
. G-.~~i't\ 

GHRH Growth hormone releasing hormone 

GHIH : Growth hormone inhibiting hormone 
(or somatostatin) 

Liver (mainly 
kidney, muscles 

and other organs 

1 Growth horm,Jne excess 
I Giucocorticoids 

Glucose • 
REM sleep 
FFA • 
Aging, late pregnancy, Obesity 

Negative 
feedback 

~\) /~e~rm 
<;_.., ~ 6\ 

g: \iem.a..c: t\, 

1 &.f-!.._.__-i i Cr6 _,,,,) 
Somatomedins 

l 
(mainly IGF-1) and 

othe, 'T~ taciorn 

Body growth 
Fig. 71.3 Feedback control of gr_o_wth __ h_o_rm __ on_e_s_e_c_re_ti_o_n ___________ _ 

Important Note 

GH increases circulating IGF-1 (somatomedin C) which in turn exert a direct inhibitory action on GH secretion 
from the anterior pituitary. It also stimulates secretion of somatostatin of from the hypothalamus. 

(ii) 2-Deoxy-glucose, it produces systemic 
hyperglycemia but intracellular glycopenia. 

Q.\ (iii) Moderate to severe exercise; 
P · _ q}-. (iv) Fasting, it increases GH level after 2 or 3 days. 

Less response in obese subjects - cause not 
P known. 

'f. # · 2. Oestro6en, .. ndrogens and decrease in FFA 
qj-o;r concentration. 

l9l 3. ~crease in circulating levels of amino ac:d ; this 
1s seen, 

1 (i) after prot~in meals, and 
(ii) I.V. infusion of amino acids specially 

Arginine. 
4. <. Ul .. .,on. It is an important stimulus, used as a 

test of GH secreting mechanism in patients with 
endocrine disorders. 

5. r otional and strc. sfu£ stiL uh, such as 
(i) Various psychological stresses, trauma, fears, 

etc., 
(ii) Surgical operations, 

(iii) Pyrogens (fever producing agents), 
(iv) Exposure to cold. 

6. In subjects depr cl of R :"1: .,}e.,p (i.e. sleep 
associated with dreaming - page 986). 

7. Increase in brain Dopamine and Nor-epinephrine 
content e.g. after administraltion of 

(i) L-dopa (in Parkinson patients, page 997), 
L-dopa is a precursor of dopamine and nor-
epinephrine; and 

(ii) a -adrenergic agonists. 
8. Stimulation of dopamine re~s in the brain 

or administration of dopamine receptors agonists 
like (i) Apomorphine and (ii) bromocriptine. 

UMN 
GHRELIN (page 273), a polypeptide synthesized 
and secreted in the stomach and hypothalamus has 
marked G H stimulating activity. 

(b) Stimuli that decrease GH secretion. They do so by 
causing release of GHIH, also called Somatostatin. 
It is also found in nerve ending;s in the brain, cells of 
the antrum of stomach, and im o-cells of pancreatic 
islets of Langerhans. It also blocks the secretion 1 

of insulin, glucagon and gastrin, and inhibits the 
intestinal absorption of gluco:se producing a state 
of hypoglycemia. GHIH inhibits the synthesi~ and 
release of GH. (Also see to page 1049). 

e ~0lf'\J 
'' · ·- - ' ·-
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Factors causing decrense in GH secretion are: Table 71.1: Insulin like growth factor f and If I 
1. Gil; it can inhibit its own secretion by increasing 

circulating IGF-1 levels and lGF-1 in turn exerts a 

direct inhibitory action on anterior pituitary via a 

short-feedback loop mechanism (page 681). 

2. ( cortisol); 

3. ; GH is thus released in a pulsatile 

fashion during sleep, during which bursts of 

secretion occurs every 1-2 hours . 

4. ; its infusion decreases plasma GH level 

and inhibits the response to exercise; 

IGF-I 
(or somatomedin C) 

1. Secretion: Independent 
of GH before birth but is 
stimulated by GH after 
birth; peak secretion 
at the time of puberty 
(13-17 years of age) and 
decreases in old age. 

IGF-11 
(or Multiplication 

Stimulating Activity) 

Independent of GH. Its 
secretioru, are constant 
throughout postnatal 
growth, 

5. . (free fatty acids); 2. Plasma level: 10-700 ng/ mL 300-800 ng/ mL 

6. , ; despite the presence of high 

oestrogen levels; therefore, medroxy progesterone 

decreases GH secretion. 

7. 0/tl • (see aging page 643). 

Important N~teJ 

3. Receptor: Similar to insulin 
receptor (page 749) 

4. Major action 
(i) Growth stimulating 

activity; 
(ii) Control of skeletal 

and cartilage growth 

Mannose-6-phosphate 
receptor involved targeting 
proteins to intracellular 
organelles. 

Growth during foetal 
development 

GH secretion is P]Jlsaffle1 i.e. it shows marked and 

rapid spontaneous fluctuation throughout the day 
(increase or decrease) in response to specific stimuli. 

fts secretion shows a circadian rhythm. with the highest 

rates occurring~ · ng ~rtian phases of sleep. 
@ li11i·M#Mfils~ 

<§t' 1 El Growth factoZre;M,eptides and P.roteins and 

o~s of ~H . . are divided into three groups: 

1. Stimulat,011 of growth ofbo11e, cartilage a11d pn11~~ 1. Factors responsible for the multiplication oir 
• <\ ~fir Y.,. 

Hssue. - G,, ,¾ 1, 'f) development of various types of cells; for example: 

(i) The effects of 9!i on skeletal growth a e mediated 1..'> IGF-1 and II, NGF, EGF, OGF, FGF etc. . 

by a family of polypeptides called o atomedin 2. Factors that regulate p~ on 

(i.e. somatomedin and other growth factors). of blood cells; fo~ exampl~: Coic>ny stimulating 

Somatomedins are synthesized in the liver (mainly), factors ~F) and mterlenkins (.Jls)-page 66. 

-----itlk1"dneys, muscles and other tissues in response to 3. Factors produced by macrophages and 

Anr• timulation by the GH. Th~id hor and lymphocytes and are important 1~ regulation of 

Ol"t· n c11 J;n C al tC.t~ . , 1mmunesystem;forexample:Cytokines(pagel27)1. 
~ , are necessary 1or norm ~eogen IS 

,cl general, GH ·ncreases the number of ce~ 

uscle and bone while ~ increases cytoplasmic (iii) 'Receptors' for somatomedins exist in chondrocytes, 

-.,,.,.,if:pl-La.J~•- hormones are r~ nired fur the ft:llJ. hepatocytes, adipocytes and muscle cells. 

£feet of GH on DNA replication. (iv) Somatomedin has insulin like effect on tissues, including 

(ii) Other 1 ·owth factu 1 include: li~sis, increased glucose oxidation in fat, and 

(a) Somatamedin A and B; increased glucose and amino-acid transport by 

(b) Insulin like growth factor I and II (IGF-J and II}; muscle (page 748). 

these are major circulating somatomedins @ (v) 1> ,e 11 1 • , h • , GH through somatomedlin, 

and are synthesized mainly in the liver and stimulates proliferation of chondrocytes, appearance 

cartilage (Details Table 71.1); r'f)f osteoblasts, incorporation of s.J!lphates into 

N~ L (c) Nerve growth factor (NGF); [N€-O f1\1"Pf] Q./cartilage; stimulation of DNA and RNA synthesis, q 
(d) Epidemzal growth factor (EGF); and collagen formation in cartilage. The increase in U 
(c) Ovarian growth fnctor (OGF); the thi~ss of the epiphysial (cartilagenous) end-

'bto9' (f) Fibroblast growth factor (FGF); plate accounts for the in~~i~~!s~}_ftal 

l(g) Thymosin; ______ g~. \...\N\;~~~~~ -

(h) Multiplication stimulnting nctivity (MS ; and (vi) / (fusion), bone length can 

'6~ (i) Platelet derived growth factor (PDGF). no longer be increased by GH, but bone thickening 

G) Relaxin can occur through periosteal growth. It is this 

G;QObYf> ~~'cac0 r r;v~,oe.t.\-

Qe.q~06'1 C7~ '- , '"t--'~ _ ,\- . c,_ C ')O \ \ 
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growth that accounts for the changes seen in 
hypersecretion of GH (Acromegaly) (page 665). 

(vii) These reactions are the biochemical correlates of 
protein synthesis in 'general body growth' and 
also accounts for the hyperplasia and hypertrqphy 
associated with increased tissue mass. 

(viii) Somatomedin activity in plasma rises to the peak 
16-20 hours after injection of GH. Somatomedin 
levels are better correlated with growth than 
plasma GH levels. 

(ix) Sornatornedin activity is reduced by: glucocorticoids 
and protein deficiency. 

2. Effect on Protein and Mineral Metabolism 
(i) On protem metabolism: GH is protein anabolic 

hormone. Mechanism of action: 
(a) It affects ribosomal attachment or translation 

W"'e- N,~~ (page 654). N B 
bolo.nt.t. (b) It increases transport of neutral and bas.i!; 

amino acids into the cells from the E.C.F. 
Therefore, plasma amino acid level decreases. 
This effect is unaffected by protein synthesis 
blocking drugs such as puromycin. 

©\m.N.C-~ -(a) and (b) result in 'positive' nitrogen and 
phosphorus balance i.e. increase in plasma 

@ •~ ~ _!:1.0sphorus · and decrease in blood urea 
nitrogen and amino-acid levels. 

(c) It increases excretion of amino acids i.e. 
4-hydroxyproline(mainly), which comes from 
collagen. Thus, hydroxyproline excretion is 
increased in: 
- diseases associated with increased collagen 

destruction, and 
- when synthesis of soluble collagen is 

increased. (GH stimulates synthesis of 
soluble collagen). 

(d) It stimulates e~ opoig is. 
(ii) On mineral metaboITsm 

(a) Increases Ca2+ absorption from GIT. 
(b) Decreases Na+, K+, Ca:+ and phosphorus 

excretion from kidneys, because the;; 
minerals are diverted from kidneys to the 
growing tissues. €t) ff) Q #-

3. Effect on Carbohydrate and Fat M'etabolism . 
(i) On carbohydr, s - GH is diabetogenic, because , 

it produce h erglyce by: l,u..v:>~~~ 
(a) increasing h ti glucose~ut; and 
(b) directly antagonizing the insulin effect 

~ ' on adipose tissue and skeletalmusde i.e. 
G~-v-',1 decreases glucose uptake by these tissues. 

{ii) On fat metabolism 

(a) GH ~~at~olic effect i.e. increases 
T'&7>~atio 1>t ltf: from adip,A,.S,e tissues, 

r::f} increases circulating 'FFA' levelslitimulates 
gluconeogenesis (mainly in liver). This 
provides ready source of energy for the 
tissues during hypogly<;/mia, fa~ g and 
other stre ul stimuli. f.'Tl<'i:.S<:.tt> ~PST. 

(b) GH is ke · i.e. increases hepatic oxidation 
of fatty acids to ket?fle bodies, a~ foacetic and 
P-J;wdroxybutyric acid. (~f\~i:\) 

(iii) Increases abili of ancreas to respond to 
insulinogenic stimulatio i.e. agents which increase 
insulin release from pancreas such as arginine, 
glucose etc. Therefore, by this way GH promotes 
growth, since insulin has a protein anabolic 
effect. 

SUMMARY: SOMATOMEDIN (SPECIALLY IGF I and II) MEDIATED AND 
DIRECT EFFECTS OF GROWTH HORMONE (GH) 

; · -· ·· -· ·-· · · · · · ·-·-· ··--· ·· -· --· · Pituitary 
: t 

GH 

Indirect 
Growth Promoting Actions 

I 
Liver and Other Organs 

I . Negative feedback 
. inhibition of GH 

secretion 
Somatomedins ,, 

-.. -·. -~Gj""'-1.--~....,., ....... ~~of' ~'l-~~ 

Extra-Skeletal , Skeletal 

t 
Fat 

t 

Direct 
Anti-Insulin Actions 

( + Cortisol) 

Carbohydrate 

t 
+ s Chondrogenesis 

t 
t s Protein-Synthesis t s Lipolysis + s Blood sugar and 

other anti-insulin 
effect 

+ s Cell proliferation 
Skeletal Growth 

(ts; increases) 
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Important Note 

In general, the effect of GH on metabolism is, 
it increases body proteins (by increasing protein 
synthesis); uses up fats stores for ene'f"gy (by increasing 
mobilization of fatty acids from adipose tissue) and 
conseroe carbohydrates (by decreasing rate of glucose 
utilization) . 

4. On kidne1;s: following removal of the anterior pituitary, 
(i) kidney size decreases I.. 

(ii) GFR decreases -ff 
(iii) Renal blood fl.ow decreases, and 
(iv) Tubular secretion of PAH decreases. 
[Administration of GH and little thyroxine restores 
these effects.) 

5. On 111ymus: GH increases growth of thvmus (which 
is often enlarged in acromegaly). 

6. Increases milk productio11 in some lactating animals 
(rodents, rabbits, etc.). GH can increase lactation in 

rn\ 's~ ~' c_~ \\e.o..d- .lt\~ '-'-~eq 
womeni,~ -.:l 1 1.AXN?'Y-> . . 

~ ed spect \. Ro.&.1 o},'9-<\,\ 
>;;5rowth retardatio,i can occur when GH levels are 

~creased and somatomedin levels are depressed e.g. 
in Kwashiorkor (page 635). 

• 2. African Pygmies. They show lack of tissue response to 
_ " ~e action of GH although both GH and somatomedin 

~evels are normal. Their short stature is due to a decrease 
in cellular receptors. In addition, their plasma IGF-I - ._·, concentration fails to increase at the time of puberty. 

~ ar0t1 Dwarfism or GH insentivity syndrome. In this 
~ndrome there is congenital abnormality of the GH 

receptors, therefore, plasma concentration of GH 
binding protein decreases and IGF-1 is not secreted in 
suffici ounts. 

4. Giantism lso called Gigantism. It is due to 
ov~rp raductian of GH during adolescence (i.e. before 
epiphysial closure) and is characterized by excessive 
growth of long bones (rig. 71.4) . Patients may grow 
to heights of as much as 250 cm (8 feet). . , 1 

t9e.~ c:..to~u.n ~ <eynr~ J 
Cl111racterist·c. feat11 L-

I. Tall stature (excessive tallness as much as 2-5mt 
or 8 ft.) 

2. Bilateral gynaecomastia (enlargement of breast). It 
is due to increase in plasma oestrogen: androgen 
ratio in males. 

3. Large hands and feet 
~ 4- Associated features: 
~ A,-- (i) coarse facial features 
~--~··.1...£10-a.ps of libido/ impotence 
5. Acromegal It is usually due to acidophilic cell 

tumour of anterior pituitary which produces excessive 

f ~\ ~ tuU €f'°?'"'~~~J 

• 

Ii~. "1.4 Giacntism (Gigantism), occurs during adolescence 
before epiphysial closure. 
(Note: Excessive tallness more than 2 mts, i.e. 7 ft and hand 
compared with those of a normal subject) 

secretion of GH during adulthood (i.e. after epiphysial 
closure). In 20-40% it is ass.ociated with hypersecretion 
of prolactin. It causes growth in those areas where 
cartilage persists. Acromegaly means enlargement of the 
peripheral region (Fig 71.5) : . 

/11 r, c , 1 , / ea 11 t 

(i) Elongation and widening of the mandible 
(prognathism), resulting in an underbite and 
increased inter-dental spaces. 

(ii) Enla1rgement of the frontal, mastoid, ethmoid and 
maxillary sinuses, causing a prominent brow. 

(iii) Thiclcening of the skin and coarsening of the facial 
features, which are due mainly to the proliferation 
of connective tissue and lead to oedema i.e. 
Acromegalic Facies (I ig 71.6) . 

(iv) Periosteal growth of vertebrae causes bowing 
of spine (kyphosis) and that of metacarpals and 
metaitarsals leads to Acral Parts (l"i!, 71.6) . 

(v) Hyp,ertrophy of the body soft tissues such as the 
hear't (cardiomegaly), liver (ltepatomegaly), kidney 
(renomegaly), intestine, spleen (splenomegaly), tongue 
and muscles. Therefore, causes increase in urinary 
excretion of creatinine. 

(vi) Associated involvement of other endocrine organs, 
for e·xample: 

(a) Syne:rgize with ACTH to increase the adrenal size. 
(b) SynE:rgize with androgens to increase size of 

accessory reproductive organs with increase in 
body hairs, increases protein content of the body, 
decrieases fat content of the body and increases serum 
GH level more than 10 times the normal levels. 

( c) Preciipitation of osteoarthritis due to skeletal changes. 
(d) In 25%, abnormal G.T.T. (page 753). 
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Supraorbital bulging -----------W,.!lLJit,1i~ ~ 

Visual field changes _____ _____ ___i~ _..:l)l<~~t--~~----= Enlarged nose 

Prognathism (elongated mandible) Enlarged 

Deformecl sella turcica 
(pituitary adenoma) 

..- k~p'n9-M 
't cxol \°--9' \- (U..t)~~~ 

.. ~ ~\~()' t\e.~. C:..Cl-9-d.fo I 

Fig. 71.5 Characteristic features - Acromegaly 

(e) visual field changes e.g. bitemporal 
hemianopia (page 1095) etc. 

(f) In 4%, Gynaecomastia (breast 
enlargement in males with or 
without lactation). 

UMN 
Gynaecomastia can also occur in: 
newborn, at puberty in boys, men 
over 50 years of age, eunuchoidism 
(page 791), liver disorders a nd 
hyperthyroidism. In all cases there is 
an increase in the plasma oestrogen: 
androgen ratio. 

tongue and lips 

-4---4- - Gynaecomastia 
(breast enlargement: with or without lactation) 
Increased perspiration 

Hypertensiol;J 
:+-~;___:i.,__ Splenomilgaiy 

--......__.._ _ __._po~ps 
\ .,:l=~,CH \ ~ -----l1,---+ Enlarged colon 

Acromegalic facies Acral parts: acromegalic foot and hand compared with those 
and Prognathlsm of a normal subj13ct 

Pw~i.~ Jaw 
Fig. ~1.6 Acromegaly, oc&rs during adulthood after epiphysial closure 

6. Deficiency of GH secretion in immature individual 
leads to stunted growth or dwarfism, which is 
accompanied by sexual immaturity, hypothyroidism 
and adrenal insufficiency. Major causes of dwarfism with 
accompanying features are summarized in Fig. 71.7. 

7. Deficiency of GH may be due in part to the overall lack 
of anterior pituitary hormones (panhypopituitarism) or 
from an isolated genetic deficiency. In adults, in whom 
GH deficiency alone is rare, clinical manifestation may 
include impaired hair growth and a tendency towards 
fasting hypoglycemia. 

-. . 
• 
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I. Famlllal - Constitutional delay in gro.;.-ih, commonest cause: family tlijtory of shortness; body proportion ac:cording 
to the chronological age (Fig 7198) 

II. Endocrine disorders 
A. Pituitary dwarf 

(due to growth hormone 
deficiency-secondary 
to decrease in GHRH) 

Characteristic features ( Fig. 71. 7 A) 
1. Plumpness (fatness) 
2. Immature facies 
3. Small genitalia 
4. Delicate extremities, body proportion 

according to the chronological age 
(Fig 71.98) 

5. Delayed skeletal and dental development 
6. Low[iirculating growth hormone level 

,, 
8 . Hypothyroid dwarf 

(due to thyroid hormone 
deficiency) 

Characteristic features (Fig. 72.8) - page 691 
1. Gross retardation of 'mental' and 1 

'physical' development 
2. Body proportion remains infantile 

(Fig 71.98) 

3. Bone age is retarded more than height 

.Jl.. 
C~f'TINl&fC\ 

4 . Associated hypothyroidism features 
5. Earlier its onset, more severe is the 

delay in growth and sk(etal maturation 

C. Cushing Syndrome (Fig. 748) - page 724 
(due to excess of circulating glucocorticoids) 

Il l. Nutrltlonal 
A. Marasmus (Fig 68 6 - page 635 
B. Rickets Flg 73.9) - page 709 

B. Chromosomal abnormalities - Turner's Syndrome 
(Fig. 80 7) page 773 

C. Achondroplasia (Fig. 71 78) 
Characteristic features 
1. Autosomal dominant disease of the skeleton in which there 

is faulty endochondral ossification (caused by fibroblast 
growth factor receptor 3 deficiency) resulting in dwarfism 
and is mentally sound. 

2. Abnormal body proportions - large head, short limbs with a 
normal trunk. 

3. The long bones are thickened and stout 

D. Emotional deprivation - (Psycho-social Dwarfism or 
Kaspar Hauser Syndrome) (Fig. 71.7C) 
Characteristic features 
1. The facial appearance, behaviour and Intellect are immature 
2. Bone age is retarded in proportion to the reduced height 
3. Abdomen may be protuberant (B) Achondroplasia (C) Emo,tional deprivation 

b . Responses to growth hormone and ACTH are deficient 

Major causes of Dwarfism: short stature -------------------------------' 

· B. PHYSIOLOGY OF GROWTH 
® Growtli is characteristic of living organisms. It includes 

increase in size and nurolter of cells, leading to increased 
h,cigbt and weight:1'in human beings. It begins early 
in embryonic life and continues till old age; while 

UMN 

Development refers to qiaturation of functions. 
( t), \\V-~V\~~'ON) 

Hypertrophy may take place to ,compensate for a loss 
(page 115) or due to overuse (as: in muscles). 

After birth the General Growth Ci,rve shows '4' clii.tinct 
phases (Fig. 71.8). The general growth curve applies to the 
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Fig. 71.8 Growth curves of various body organs after birth {growthlt 20 years taken as 10096 growth) 
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(!) 0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 

Age in Years -"'I~ 6 months 1 year 3 years 6 years 13 years (Puberty) 21 years (adult) 
I+-- A relatively large head and trunk---+J (short legs) (Arms and legs 

(A) compared to limbs (B) increase In lenglll 

very quickly) 

Fig. 71.9 Rate of growth after birth in boys and girls (A); and growth in height {B) 

The height of the body at 21 years has been taken as the standard 

skeletal growth as a whole, the muscles and the thoracic 
and abdominal viscera. 

1. A rapid increase during infancy i.e. specially during 
first year the weight incr es from 3.5 to 10.5 kgm, 
an equivalent to about 0% f the owth. 

2. A slow progressive growth from 3-12 years of age; 
during this period boys are slightly taller than 
By the end of 12 years of age, growth reaches~ 
of the total growth. 

3. A marked inccea'-e in~ ~s at the time of 
puberty, also called G;<Jwih S·imfl. Growth spurt 
appears earlier in girls; ~ girls mature earlier 

than the boys. Thus, rate of increase of height and 
weight is the greatest in girls at 12-14 years, and in 
boys at 14-16 years (Fig. 71.9) .. 
In ~ e increase in weight is mainly due to 
increased fat formation; ~ f, it is mainly due to 
increased muscular growth. 
However, there are considerable individual 
variations in the age of onset of both puberty and 
its accompanying growth spuirl:. 

4. Even when pubertal growth increase has finished at 18 
years in girls and 20 years in boys, a small growth 
occurs until 30 years. 

,, ,. 
r 
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Thus, in humans there are two periods of rapid 

growth: (ft"('()u)'on lt~"('\-AJ 

(i) First, in ~y, it is partly a continuation of 

foetal growth period; and 

(ii) Second is at the time of late pubei,;ty just 

before growth stops. It is due to the action 

of s~hormones, ¢' and Jvf-1. 
5. Certain parts of the body have distinctive growth 

curves. These are mainly of three types: 

(i) Neural Type. There is a rapid initial increase in 

size of the brain, spinal cord and organs of special _ 

senses, together with the skull and they reach 60% 

and 90% of the adult size by approx. 2 and 6 years 

of age respectively. ~1' Go·/. 
"~l -> 90'/• 

By 65-70 years of age, the brain has lost about 20% of 

the neurons present at birth. 

(ii) Lymphoid Type. Lymphoid tissues including the 

thymus, tonsils and lymph nodes throughout the 

body grow rapidly in early childhood (40% of 

aduJt size by the age of 2 years.) and reach their 

maximum size at puberty. After this lymphoid 

tissue degenerates. 
(iii) Reproductive Type The gonads and the accessory 

organs of reproduction remain undeveloped until 

puberty ( < 10%) when very rapid growth begins 

and continues throughout adolescence. The 

reprodlictive system atrophies in women after the 

menopause. 
(iv) Certain organs show different type of growth e.g. 

the adrenal g lands and uterus are relatively large 

a.t,gitlb, tkeifffiey ~ eight rapidly and regain 

their birth weights just before puberty. 

(For growth and functional development of the foetus, 

refer to pages 831). 

~ ors affecting growth 

1. Genetic Factors. Genetic factors are very important 

in relation to growth and stature. Children of tall, 

heavy parents are likely to have the same stature. 

Genetic factors are mainly responsible for certain racial 

differences in the height; for example, clrondro lasi 

(Fig. 71.7 B), a form of qwarfism which is d ue to failure 

of growth of long bones, is inherited as a Mendelian 

dominant. Although the differences between male and 

female pattern of growth are hormonally determined, 

the timing of the adolescent s urt appears to be 

geneticall~ via the h~~-

2. Nutritional Factors. Diet deficient in quantity and 

energy, in proteins, minerals and vitamins, inhibits 

growth markedly and adversely; therefore 
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8.'l) KWOJ~J)~, f1)a.9,CUrrw-&• 
(i) If the lack of diet is sufficiently prolonged, the 

stunting of growth may be irreversible. 

(ii) If the lack is less severe or for shorter period, 

r~ation ofl!£_~al diet leads to a comp~ atory 

increase in the rate of g rowth. 

(iii) affects th,e growth of different 

organs and tissues unevenly. For example: 

(a) Dietary deprivation has greater adverse effect 

on muscles and fats tl:1.an on growth of bone . 

Moreover, teeth will be affected before the 

involvement of the bones. 
(b) Skeletal maturation is less affected than 

skeletal growth and in the brain, the total brain 

growth is inhibited more than myelination. 

(c) At puberty undemutrition affects the gnm1)1 

of genitalia less than that of other organs. 

TE'fT\-\ o N6® S~91-\N E£) (:itN\ tl\L\ f\ 

3. Environmental Factors e 
(i) o " (" l Growth in eight is faster 

spring than in the autumn, w ereas gain in 

\,)1\>t<\weight is faster in the auhumn than in the spring 

cause - not known). 

But these se.asaoal ef£ech. on growth are the SEeat~ t 

d~t, suggests a hormonal 

basis. 
(ii) 'Jt ill health causes temporary depression 

of growth, but during rec:overy the lost ground 

is regained, more or J,ess completely. Thus, 

following illness in children, there is a period of 

catclt-up-growtlz during which growth rjlte may be 

as much as 400ya'bove normal. The acceleration 

continues until the previous growth curve is 

reached at which point growth slows to normal. 

How this is regulated precisely is not known. 

(iii) t use Repeated exercise of skeletal muscles can 

increase their mass by producing enlargement of 

individual fibers. This hypertrophy is favoured by 

anabolic steroids. 
(iv) I m ,on I t..t n e can cause decrease in 

,::;._ rate of growth in children taking an adequate diet. 

'hi Removal of cause leads to restoration of normal 

(v)~ra1~g is characterized by: 

~'-lei'iular degeneration due to degradative 

b 'n' :\)~ changes in the propeirties of multiplying cells, 
and 

(b) impairment of various functions due to loss 

of non-multiplying cells. 

Cause of degenerative changes is not known. It may 

be physiological or pathological in nature. H owever, it 

may predispose to fatal infections, malignant diseases 

and cardio-vascular changes, which accounts for the 

vast majority of deaths in old people. 
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Fig. i l.10 Hormonal contribution to growth after birth 

4. Honnonal Factors 

20 

.. C, /2~ 
Cretins are, therefore, dwarfed and have 
infantile features (page 690). Patients who 
are dwarfed due to p~m 
have features consistent with their 
chronological age until puberty, but since 
they do not mature sexually, they have 
juvenile features in adulthood. 

(iii) rt i ·o• l , Sources: in males, testes (mainly) and 
adrenal cortex; in females, adrenal cortex (mainly) 
and ovaries. 

(a) It is a protein anabolic hormone and is 
responsible for growth spurt; it produce an 
increase in GH secretion tfiat increases IGF-I 
secretion. It causes increased ketosteroid 
excretion in urine in both sexes at puberty. 

(b) Although androgen initially timulates growth yet 
ultimately terminate growth by causing epiphysial 
clos11re thereby decreases linear growth. 

Important Note 
(i) Contribution of hormones to growth after birth: That is why pihlitary dwarfs treated wjth testaster_one 

(Fig. 11.10) first grow a few inches stop; similarly 

® 
(a) Rapid growth during@ ancy is due to tbYrg,id patients with sexual precocity tend to be dwarfed. 

hormone and GH. ...._;; -...__j\ Conversely, persons in whom testes are removed 
(b) Spurt growth~~ by androgens and W'oefore puberty tend to be tall. 

GH. "'C::: ._'l 

(c) Tnbetween continuous growth is by thyroid 
hormone and GH. 

(d) After attainment of puberty and rest of life is 
by thyroid hormone, GH and androgens(.1) 

(ii) CH and thyroid hormone 
(a) Growth in utero and neonatal growth are 

independent of GH. Most of the dwarfed 
children have normal GH secretion. Clinical 
features due to GH deficiency are: normal birth 
weight; subsequent severe retardation of 
growth and tendency to obesity; low fasting 
blood sugar and delayed recovery from 
insulin h o 1 cemi 

@ Cb) @Handth roidhomwneshowthe issiveaction 
i.e. either of the two cannot produce nonna 
growth but when administered together they 
stimulate growth possibly via potentiation of 
the actions of somatomedins. 

(c) Role of thyroid hormone: 
- It is necessary for a completely normal rate 

of GH secretion. Hypothyroidism decreases 
the synthesis, storage and release of GH 
and retards growth. 

- It has widespread effects in tissue differentiation 
and maturation (page 688) on the ossification 
of cartilage, the growth of teeth, the contours 
of the face and the proportions of the body. 

(c) Oestrogen have similar effects due to stimulation 
of androgen secretion by the adrenals. Sex steroids 
(oestrogen and androgen) stimulate both synthesis 
and release of GH which in tum increases IGF-I 
secretion to cause growth. 

UM§ 
Sex hormones fail to produce growth spurt that 
occurs at the time of puoerty in individuals with GH 
deficiency. 0 • 0 ?am~\'v-e.. re,h""l,() 

(iv) t 
(a) Adrenocortical fwrmones exert permissive action 

on growth. Proof: 
- Glucocorticoids are potent inhibitors of 

growth because of their direct action on cells 
and children treated with pharmacological 
dosage of glucocorticoids show decreased 
growth. 

- Similarly, adrenalectomized animals fail to 
grow unless their BP and circulation are 
maintained by replacement therapy. 

(b) Insulin: Diapetic children fail to grow.h~ 
of increased breakdown of proteins and fats. 
However, growth is appreciated only when 
large amounts of carbohydrates and proteins 
are supplied with the insulin. 

.. . 
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C. PROLACTIN (PRL) 
~ eneral Characteristics 

1. It is also called l.J:lctogenic or Mammotropltic or Ga/actopoetic 
Hormone. 

2. Prolactin is synthesized in the pituitary acidophil cells. 
During pregnancy or postpartum period prolactin cells 
may constitute over 50% of pituitary acidophils. 

3. Prolactin is a single peptide chain containing 198 amino 
acids, MW 25,000, half life: 20 minutes. Its receptors 
11esembles the GH receptors. Normal serum levels in 
adults: 

(i) Females : 6-50 ng/mL plasma 
(ii) Males : 6-25 ng/mL plasma 

~ ontrol of Prolactin Secretion 
(A) Stimuli that increase prolacti11 secretion. They act 

via stimulating prolactin releasing factor (PRF); 
therefore, 
1. Prolactin secretion increases 2-3 hours after the 

onset of I 11 and continues throughout the sleep 
period. 

2. r.,crusc and various , "ess•:, such as surgical 
operation, myocardial infarction etc. 

3. Png,11<11 y; plasma prolactin levels begin to 
inc11ease by 8th week of pregnancy and reaches 
peak concentration of 50-600 ng/ mL at term. 
O~tragen prod~ a slowly developing increase 
in prolactin secretion. 

4. "\ur· in~ an r t stimulation raises the prolactin 
levels t 250 ng/ m ue to: 

(i) stim atio o pro/actin releasing factor 
(ii) di!1ect inhibition of prolactin inhibiting factor 

(PIF)-secreting neurons 
(iii) inhibition of tonically discharging 

catecholaminergic neurons which synapse 
with PIF-secreting neurons. 

5. P ·imartJ I 111 oi/111ro1Ci1.m1 It is accompanied by 
high 'TRH' levels in hypophysial portal circulation 
which stimulates PRF. Since TRH is well absorbed 
when given orally, it could be widely used as a 
g~ togoJ{Y.;e .furomotin,gjactstion) (page 687). 

6. Dopammc 111m1gm11st (phenothiazine and 
tranquilizers), adrenergic blockers and serotonin 
agonists; prolactin level may rise to 1000 ng/ mL. 

7. ',ect; m or , p , 1 ri stalk. 
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Fat droplets 

Pectoralls major 

Adipose tissue 
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Lactiferous ducts 

Lactiferous duct 

Fig. "'1 . 11 Gross structure of mammary gland/breast 
(also see Fig. 86.6, page 837) 

anterior pituitary. Dopamine may be the main 'PIF', 
therefore, serotonin antagonists and dopamine agonists 
(bromocripfine, apomorphine) block the secretion of 
prolactin. 

~ ons of prolactin 
Prolactin plays an important role in the development of 
the mammary gland and in milk synthesis. 
l. ') n,; p 'l1nc , the mammary duct gives rise to 

lobules of alveoli, which are secretory structures of this 
tissue (Fig. 71.11). This differentiation requires prolactin, ~N 
oestrogen and progesterone. Once lobuloalveolar system .u, 
is developed, the role of prolactin and corticosteroids in rnrim~ 
milk production, although essential, becomes minimal. "}~~ 
9H and thyroid hormone enhance secretion. ;&, I 

2. rr -,edi;i "h fol o n ? 11 ) , prolactin stimulates fl'\~~ 

gal~ct~s""ltransferase activity, leading to the synthesis 
ofiacto; (details page 838). \.PICX'O~~\C 

3. In women, high sert1II1~ f e_rolac~:ltzassociated 
with suppressed L~ ec~etion and an ·on, which 
account for amenorrlwea (stoppage or perioa s) during 
post-partum lactation. ?og, - PA~iurn. 
(i) With continued nursing, FSH levels rise, but LH 

levels remain low. 
(ii) In early post-partum period, both FSH and LH 

(B) Stimuli that inhibit prolactin secretion levels are low and account for the al//J'eproductive 
Primarily, the control of prolactin secretion is ® and antigo!}fdal effects of prolactin. 
mediated through an inhibitory peptide, prolactin Applied: Hyperprolactinemia: The effects are due to 
il}hibiting factor <PIF), which is released tonically associated decreased FSHs and LH levels. 
by the hypothalamus into hYJ?~-l:oo2olili.ysial 1. In women, elevated serum prolactin manifests with 
portal vessels. 'PJF' inhibits prolactin secretion by galactorrhoea, infertility and menstrual abnormalities 
an action on the prolactin secreting cells of the (amenorrhoea) (Mechanism: page 838). 
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2. In men, hyperprolactinemia is a cause o/ Dehydration 

hypogonadism by decreasing GnRH (page 779) I 
resulting in decreased spermatogenesis, libido and t t 
impotence. t in cv; and BP Watet loss 

t Baroreceptor activ~y t Plasma osmolality 

POSTERIOR PITUITARY 
(NEUROHYPOPHYSIS) 

A. ANTI-DIURETICHORMONE(ADH)-VASOPRESSIN 
General Characteristics LA-°8'r-,)l'fl~ - V~n] t \I?) 
1. ADH is a hypothalamic hormone synthesized in the 

cells of the€upraoptic nucleu~'{he hormones then pass 
~wn the axons bound to c~er protein, Neurophysi~ 
~d are stored in their endings in the posterior 
pitulta~ From here ADH is subsequently released 
by nerve impulses arriving along the hypothalamo-
hypophysial tract. 

2. The hypothalamic nuclei that represent the main source 
of ADH are the supraoptic nuclei, which are called 
magnocellular neurosecretory neurons. 

SON (osmorece1>tors) 
HYPOTHALAMUS 

Posterior 
pituitary + Baroreceptor activity 

t 
t Plasma 
osmolality 

t CVP and BP 

t Plasma !1ume i ADH secretion J 
t.._ _____ t Water r!absorption 

by collecting duets 

(+) : Stimulation 
(-) : Inhibition 

Fig. 71.12 Control of ADH secretion 
3. ADH is stored (but not synthesized) in the pars nervosa. 

(SON: supraoptic nucleus; CVP: central venous pressure; 
Evidences: BP: arterial blood pressure 
(i) Herring bodies (coarse large granules) can be 

visualized in hypothalamus and posterior pituitary (i) The stimulation c# the osmoreceptors located in the 
by special staining technique. These bodies contain anterior hypothalamus (in the circumventricular 
ADH and oxytocin. After section of hypothalamo- organs, PD)]JB_cily Qill .T - page 373) causes the reflex 
hypophysial tract, Herring bodies disa1;w.ear below secretion of ADH. Increase in effective osmotic 
the section and nili:.!:!B proximal to the p oint of pressure of plasma stimulates osmoreceptors by 
section, showing that the granules are coming from their shrinkag~ impulses travel via hypothalamo-
the hypothalamus. hypophysial tract to reach posterior pituitary and 

(ii) Supraoptic nucleus destruction causes increase ADH secretion. 
disappearance of Herring bodies with symptoms (ii) However, not all the solutes (e.g. urea, glucose) 
of ADH deficiency. stjmu@; the osmoreceptors, despite increasing 

(iii) In the absence of pars nervosa, the newly plasma osmolality. Only those solutes to which 
sy.!)Jhesized hormone still can be released into the cells are relatively impermeable make up the 
circulatiqn from the hypothalamus. effective osmotic pressure, in response to which 

4. ADH is a polypeptide (nonapeptide); MW 1000; rapidly ADH is secreted; therefore, 
metabolized in the liver and kidneys; biological half life (a) Na+, sucrose and mannitol, which cross the 

T,~d6-20 minute,. It acts via three types of receptors (VlA, BBB relatively slowly, are IJ.Q.©1.t stimulators 
7 V 18 and V 2), all are coupled to G-proteins (page 23). Aq -1.l ~,~of ADH release. Since the plasma [Na+] 

[ 5. The neurophysin II is the physiologic carrier protein for ~\~ d accounts for 95% of the effective osmotic 
e,-~- the intraneuronal transport of ADH and is released into pressure, the osmorecept<j,[ normally function 
\n the circulation with the neurosecretory products (ADH 'c-~~ as plasma Na+ receptors~ 
,\ DNt-ib and oxytocin) without being bound to the hormone (b) H " perglycemia or uremia is a less f!Plent 

(Also see to page 373). A ~ ,.,a_ti. stimulator for ADH production and secretion 
\\J~ }Tf\\2.~t f: ~~~'t.L\ -\' ~'\, than hypernatremia for the same level of 

~ontrol of ADH Secretion (Fig. 71.12) osmolality as the glucose and urea get 
1 (a) Osmotic Stimuli '---:. OSfPOnC. 1Wf'\- 0Yfl0 '~"vr.-, metabolized. Moreover, these substances can 

1. llyptrosmofolitt, is the prime determinant of ADH cross the BBB freely. 
secretion. The most common physiologic factor altering 2. The control of ADH secretion by osmolality can be 
the osmolality of the blood is water depletion or water overridden by volume disturbances; for example, marked 
~ s- As little as 1 % change in plasma osmolality cause hyponatremia will be tolerated in order to maintain 
significant changes in ADH secretion. circulating blood volume. 

~=-...,,_~-~-rro....::;.m~ ~ te~ c::e - rncl...-o.b - --,-e..cc.:p'lro't( - N\e.c""- - \. - Req\).,L - Q~oY~~ 
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(b) Osmotic Inlribitors 
HyJ1osmolfllitt1 of ECF (excessive water ingestion) causes 
e,pansion of intracellular volume of osmoreceptors, and 
thus decreases ADH secretion~ 

(c) Non-osmotic Stimuli 
1. Hwovole111111 is a more potent stimulus to ADH release 

than is hyperosmolality. A 10-25% decrease in blood 
volume, increases ADH release. A 10% decrease in 
blood volume is sufficient to cause release of enough 
ADH to participate in the i.mtnediate regulation of B.P. 
Contraction of blood volume without an alteration in 
the tonicity of body fluids may cause ADH release. 

Proof 
(i) A lower osmotic threshold is required to cause 

ADH secretion in volume-depleted individuals. 
(ii) There exists inverse relationship between the 

discharge of volume receptors and the discharge of 
supraoptic nucleus; therefore, t BY - t stretch 
- stimulate volume receptors, via vagus nerve, 
send inhibitory impulses to supraoptic nucleus 
- t ADH secretion. Conversely, a decrease in the 
stretch of the volume receptors causes an increase 
in ADH secretion. 
Volume receptors (or baroreceptors) are of two 
types: venous and arterial (details on pages 329 and 
309). 

(a) Venous or low pressure baroreceptors: these 
are located in the right and left atrium, vena 
cava, great pulmonary veins. These receptors 
monitor fullness of the vascular system. 

(b) Arterial or high pressure baroreceptors: these are 
located in the carotid sinus and aortic arch. 

(iii) Any reduction in intrathoracic blood volume 
(e.g. due to blood loss, quiet standing, upright 
body position and positive-pressure breathing) 
increases the ADH secretion. Mechanism: upon 
standing - marked t in LA pressure -
t ADH release - antidiuresis. 

2. Pain, nau~ea and vonuhng, post-operative state, 
emotional stress (exercise, fear, anger) and drugs (e.g. 
nicotine, morphine, barbiturates, A-ch, chlorpropamide 
and ~-adrenergic agonist) - t ADH release by their 
direct action on supraoptic nucleus. 

3. Variety of pulmon,rv and C.NS diso der e.g. 
pneumonia, TB, stroke, meningitis, subdural hematoma 
- s ADH secretion. 

4. Geriatric h'vponatref'lic patients - t ADH secretion 
- water retention. The condition is also associated 
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5. ~· t o , ro». increase ADH 
secretion because ADH is mainly inactivated by the 
liver anc.U.i.drley. 

(d) Non-osmotic Jnl1ibitors 
1. , "11 1 .P. or • er, decreases ADH release 

because: 
(i) Hypervolemia, negative pressure breathing, water 

immersion upto the neck increases intrathoracic 
blood volume - t tension in 'LA' or great veins 
or pulmonary veins - t ADH release. 

(ii) In lyiillg down position - t in central blood 
volume - t s 'LA' pressure - t ADH release. 

(iii) Sleep -~ t B.P. - t ADH release. 
2. ,. - a1nticholinergic agents (atropine), ethanol, 

phenytoin, lithium and caffeine decrease ADH release 
by their diirect action on supraoptic nucleus. 

3. l O · :11 fa• o , decreases ADH release. 
Actions of ADH e~ 
1. In physiological dose ADH ~rnOL~\..\~\1.. 

(i) increases permeability of distal tubules (mild 
actio,n) and collecting ducts (mainly) to water 
(by increasing the pore size thnmgh 09.uapo'?:;!:2, 
page 530) increases water reabsorption 
(upt,o 12%) - urine volume decreases and its 
osm,olality increases. It acts via V2 (vasopressin) 
~ecep•t'!!s stimulating increased cAMP formation 
intratcellularly; (details page 653 . 

(ii) decreases medullary blood flow~ cou.nm C..O.°'O"tt' 
(iii) via V 1A receptors causes gl_ycogenolysis in the liver;(!)~ 
(iv) via V 18 (or V3) receptors s6ffeti.ates the release of 

ACTH from anterior pituitary thereby control 
al,£!Qsterone secretjon. 

2. In phannacological (i.e. l1igl1) dose viJv;-;;•receptors, 
it prodluces: peripheral vasocon~on -
t B.P., because of this reason ADH is also called 

vasopres:sin. : • ~U-3 \f) fl"IOOS'mO..C · ~Q9., 

. . . . . l · ,~ 'JPTton~~r.oR. 

1. Because of its actions, ADH play an important role 
in the regulation of BP (page 351) 

2. A synthetic peptide: l-deamino-8-D-arginine 
vasopres:sin (DDAVP-desmo1J1Ysin) has very high 
anti-diuretic a"ctivity with little pressor activity 
and is ve:ry useful in the m,.an ~ t of Diabetes 
ins.!f!duis (see below). 
- - C.1>l:) 

~ec tQ""{,f) 
Applied Aspect ~~'r-
(a) Syndrome of Inappropriate ADH secretion (SIADH) 

"' 1. C n An excessive or inappropriate secretion of ADH 

with decreased aldosterone secretion, depression, from 
):;onfusion, lethargy and weakness. (i) the p0tsterior lobe of pituitary gland, or 

~ \~'Y{ q, ~ 'P)--i . \9f{n,o\i:u~~ tl_ 't:CS ) . 
fl tVwn e_\_\~ c\- o-nw t>C, 0.: 0 "\ \,O~~ ~e~- ,~ ?CT ;,LO~ '--9.. 'r'-.-Qt 
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(ii) an ectopic (nonhypothalamic) sources e.g. a Actions of Oxytocin 

malignant tumour - bronchogenic carcinoma. (It / 1. (i) Oxytocin stimulates contraction of the smooth 
may also cause destruction of inhibitory vagal muscle cell (myoepithelium) lining the duct of 
afferents from the volume receptors mammary glands; therefore, causes milk ejection 

2. I, ., L ,, .. • , '!- Excessive ADH secretion has from lactating breasts. 
the following effect when water is ingested: (ii) Stimulates the release of lactogenic and • 
(i) Water retention occurs with increase in blood galactopoietic factors from anterior pituitary (also 

R volume and ECFV. see to page 838). 
Y\'1,:n") (ii) Decreases aldosterone secretion - t urinary 

excretion of Na+ - hypematriuria and Important Note 

rv· ---···t yponatremia. Oxytocin has proved useful clinically in women with 

l
(~ (i) and (ii) hyposmolality; it is the increased ADH engG~.&ainful breasts and a poor flow of milk. 

Lu:!-w~i S · Q41'~ secretion despite the presence of hyposmolality 
- which is inappropriate that is, the individual 2. Stimulates contraction o the smooth muscle of the 

t.\lr\~ escapes from the renal effect of ADH (Vasopressin uterus (myometrium). t ~ )")Ofl T ] 
GS~'~ Escape) (i) The sensitivity of the myometrium to exogenous 
€:.~ (iii) Decreases urinary excretion of water and continued oxytocin during pregnancy increases as pregnancy 

excretion of Na+ - t s urine osmolality - U
05

m advances. Neu ier--6..c( 't,\VV: 

becomes higher than P osm and urinary [Na+] (ii) Oxytocin plays ~7t,'z:ibour and has been shown 
exceeds 20 mEq/ L. to be §!._ u~~ lfrapeutic a=gent in the induction 

(iv) The retained water in 'SIADH' first enters the of labc\J@age 824). 
plasma - t s P osm - shift of water into interstitial (iii) It may facilitate the transport of sperm to the uterus 

., C.~;P space (Oedema)- ts its osmolality-further shift by uterine contraction (page 818). -
'(°('€0.l,c:. of water into 'ICF'. Therefore, 'SIADH' - water 3. In high dosage it causes relaxation of blood vessels 

J intoxication, called overhydration or a dilution producing fall in B.P. V AS.O 0 1 I-J:¥J't>R-

• 

syndrome. . ~ . In males, oxytocin receptors are found in the testis, -
(b) Diabetes Insipidus (DI) e:(r'~ 1 epididymus and prostate gland. Thus at the time of · 1 

1. , ,e t~-ros h \)..~e.~ , '("\ 9.e; ejaculation, oxytocin facilitates the transport of sperms 
(i) Central or neurogen~ complete or partial towards urethra by causing increased contraction of tli.e 

failure of ADH secretion. smooth muscle of the vas deferens, and in the addition 
(ii) Nephrogenic DI i.e. complete or partial failure of of seminal fluid to the sperms. 

the collecting tubules to respond to ADH. This may 5. It plays an important role in social behaviour, such as 
be due to either V2 receptor unresponsiveness or intimacy, love or mother-child b~(IEatemal care). 
mutation of aquaporin-2. ( 'f.-. _ ~\f\~ @a_vtmc.\:) Thus it has been also called~ e Oxytoci11 -

2. l t·• wr ., responsible brain cells found in the prefrontal lobe may 
(i) Decrease in renal water reabsorption by collecting play a role. '(l(w.6};"'-'"''r.t 

>0\11 lJ-T)°' ducts - Polyuria i.e. diuresis of dilute urine (upto J -n Cf"' : ~'t)e.'lSTI'\ ,:;,1 

--J a volume 3-20 L day) stimulate thirst and Control of Oxytocin Secretion 
1 tu~ \o.. increased water intake i.e. Polydipsia. (A) Stimuli which increase oxytocin release 
O --J- ul (ii) In Nephrogenic DI, urine output is directly 1. Oxytocin secretion is brought about by stimulation of 
1\- d..~roportional to the water delivered to the collecting cholinergic nerve fibers. ,,ii') c;e~ '9 

'~ clucts. '\'')~Ttr\ ~ : ~'r't ~- 2. Milk Let-Down Reflex or Milk Ejection Reflex (Fig. 
\- Yi,~~ a\' \'\~ )-\) 71 .13). Suckling---. stimulation of the tactile (touch) 

B. OXYTOCIN C ~Pt~o'6 ') a\' receptors in the areolar region of the breast activates , • 
tf!" Oxytocin is an nonapeptide and is synthesized within the somatoasthetic neural pathways-. which transmit 

~N0 cell bodies of the peptidergic neurons of the n:;qgnocellular signal to the para ventricular nuclei in hypothalamus 
~ o neurosecretory system or the hypothalamo hypophysial -. Reflex secretion of oxytocin into blood stream. 
\ J ,.....,.. neural tract. It is mainly synthesized in the paraventricu/ar The oxytocin is carried to the mammary gland where 

nuclei of the hypothalamus and stored in the posterior it causes milk release following a latent period of 
lobe of pituitary gland. It is transported bound to a carrier 30-60secs. 
protein, Neurophysin@ from the hypothalamus to the (i) Oxytocin causes milk release in lactating women by 
posterior pituitary. contraction of the myoepitheliaJ cells, which cover 



• • 

Posterior 
pituitary 

Paraventricular nucleus 

@ Infant's suckling I, 
at the breast 

Hg. 71.13 Pathway for milk let down reflex or milk ej~ efl~ 
-{ N ~v ~o - ~orR,~~ •~\~; 

the stromal surface of the ep ithelium of the alveoli, 

d ucts and cistem ae of the mammary glands. Thus 

expelling their contained milk into the duct. 
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(b) Factors wliiclt decrease oxytocirr release 

l. Emotional t c and psychic factor (e.g. fright) -
decreases milk let down. 

2. i ahor "11 > ntf "1 ro1 - release of 

epinephrine and nor-epinephrine -. excitation of 

adrenergic fibers to hypothalamus -. decreases 

oxytocin release. 
3. D e.g. ethanol and enkephalins. 

Important Notes 

1. In general, a stimulus, wh c incr~es ADH 
secretion, also increase oxyto secretion and 
vice versa; but in smaller amounts. These stimuli 
cause increase in discharge of cells in supraoptic 
and paraventricular nuclei. 

2. Both ADH and oxytocin are nonapeptides, but 
different at position of 3 and 8 amino acid. 

INTERMEDIATE LOBE OF PITUITARY 
Characteristic Features 
1. It is rudimentary in humans and secretes nothing. 

2. In animals it secretes Mela110C1Jte Stimulating Honnone 

(MSH) or Melanotropin. 
3. Skin of fish, reptiles and amphibians (frogs) con tains 

two types of pigment cells: 
(i) Melanop/10re, which contains melanin pigment, 

and 

• . : )'e¥rn~,~ o.c\:\'t>o e\ o-t-~Krin (ii) lridophore, which contains reflecting type of platelets . 

Aggregation of reflecting platelets around the nucleus 

SuckJin t the breast also promotes secretion of 
prolactin by inhibiting the release of~ from the 
hypothalamus (page 671). Thus suckling causes both 
secretion and e jection of milk. This also explains the 
interaction of nervous and psychological factors, 

acting via the hypothalamus to influence lactation. 

(ii) Oxytocin secretion can be conditioned, therefore, 

the physical stimulation of the nipples no longer 

is required. Thus, l~ctating women can el<l?erience 
milk release in response to the s~ t and sczynd of 
a baby. 

(iii) Oxytocin is not required for successful nursing in 

humans. 
3. Genital tract stimulation e.g. during coitus or parturition 

increases oxytocin release. 
Mechanism 

Dilatation of cervix 

Afferent impulses 

Stimulate paraventricular nucleus in the hypothalamus 

i 

· ido h and dis ersion of melanin pigment to 

the periphery o hore · darkening of the 

skin. Opposite occurs d uring fig 1tening of the skin. 

4. In humans there are 110 pigment cells but there are 

melanin containing cells called Melatiocytes and their 

pituitary contains MSH. Repeated injection of MSH, 

either in lower animals or human beings, increases 

the synthesis of melanin, causing dark skin (specially 

of exposed parts). 
5. MSH is of two types: 

(i) a-MSH - its structure is same in many species, 

and 
(ii) /3-MSH (larger polypeptide), it differs from species 

to species. 
6. ACTH /zas 1/2.00 a-MSH activity and 1/100 /3-MSH 

activity, because, first few amino acid sequences in 

MSH are identical with ACTH. Therefore, diseases 

in which there is hypersecretion of ACTH, produce 

hyperpigmentation of skin. 

UMN 
ACTH binds to melanotropin-1 receptors present on 
the melanocytes cell membrane. 
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For example, Addison disease, tumours of anterior 
pituitary. In contrast, IJ.ypofu~on of pituitary 
decreases ACTH secretion producm~'. 

7. Control of MSH secretion. In lower animals (fish, 
reptiles, amphibians etc.), skin colour change is under 
hypothalamus which secretes: 
(i) w-,11 r•le11~i11g lwrmone <MR/I); and 

(ii) •,;; I I 't Jl ,., ;b, II~ IOntlO IC ( • R..I 

or destruction of whole of the pituitary tissue 
(panhypopituitarism). 

2. Severe haemorrhage following child birth produces 
extensive pituitary necrosis, called Shcd1t111's 
sy, from . 

3. Haemorrha,gic fever produces diffuse vasculitis which 
leads to pituitary enlargement due to oedema. 

Therefore, animals against a dark background - Characteristic features 
stimulate MRH - dark skin, while on a light 1. Features s,econdary to GH and thyroid hormone 
background - stimulate MRIH and animal colour deficiency (page 686). 

f 
lightens. The effect is mediated by: Retina 2. Signs and symptoms of adrenal insufficiency which 
brain stem cervical ganglia nerve occur secondary to adrenal cortex atrophy within few 
pathway to pineal gland which secretes melatonin i.e. days. 
an indol derivative (Fig. 78.1, page 759). This produces (i) { ACTI-1 - pallor of the skin. 
lightening of skin by stimulating MRIH secretion. (ii) { glucocorticoids -

8. In humans, cells in anterio and intermediate lobe of rl'Y (a) patient is sensitive to stress; and 
pituitary contain a largE\!:.rotein ro_-opiomelanocortintPO (b) w'inary 17-ketosteroids decrease to 
which splits into ACTI-1 and P- t otro in and these two 05-2 mg/ day (Normal: 15 mg per day). 
hormones are seer~ s ~h. he· ediate lobe (iii) Mineralocorticoids do not decrease because their 
it is furthermliJ,~§ed to a-MSH, f3-MSH, -endorphin control is by Renin secreted from JGA so there is 
and 'CLI orticotropin like intermediate lobe peptide). no salt loss and no shock occurs. 
Function of 'CLIP' is not known. 3. Gonadal hypoplasia decreases sex hormones causing: 
Applied: (1) Albinos are the individuals in whom there (i) loss of spermatogenesis and impotency in males; 

is congenitally a marked deficiency of melanin pigment (ii) abolition of ovulation and menstrual cycle in 
in eyes, hair and skin. females results in sterility; 

(2) Piebaldism, a hereditary disorder characterized by (iii) loss of some secondary sexual characters specially 
white patches of skin that lack melanin. The defect is due to loss of .axillary and pubic hairs; and 
non-migration of pigment cell precursors to the skin from (iv) stoppage of urinary gonadotrophin excretion 
the neural crest during embryonic development. If the defect within 2 weeks to 2 months. 
occurs after birth and is progressive, it is called v.itilie 4. Depressed thyroid functions result in Myxoedema 

within 1-6 months (Details page 690). 
EFFECTS OF HYPOPHYSECTOMY 5. There is in,creased sensitivity to insulin due to lack 

(Removal of the whole pituitary gland) of anti-insulin action secondary to deficiency of 'GH'. 
The anterior pituitary has a large reserve, and much Therefore, hypoglycemic effect of insulin increases. 
of it can be destroyed or removed without producing 6. On water metabolism 
detectable endocrine abnormalities. (i) { ACTH - { s rate of protein catabolism 
1. With progressive loss of pituitary tissue, 'GH' secretion (ii) { TSH -- { BMR 

is first function to be impaired. (iii) 't' GH - - 't' GFR 
2. 70-90% destruction of anterior pituitary, decreases (iv) Glucocorticoids - defective water excretion. 

gonadotropin secretion also. Finally, 

3. 90-95% destruction of anterior pituitary, leads to fewer osmotically active products of catabolism 
impairment of thyroid function also. are filtered 

4. 100% destruction of anterior pituitary, produces marked 
degree of adrenal insufficiency. Therefore, 

(i) signs of hypopituitarism are seen when more than 90% 
of anterior pituitary is destroyed; and 

(ii) hypophysectomy is not fatal provided that 
glucocorticoids are given. 

Causes of Pituitary Insufficiency 
1. Cyst or tumour of anterior pituitary causes compression 

t 
t in osmotic load presented for excretion 

t 
{ Urine volume 

UMN 
Hypophysect:omy thus causes only a transient polyuria 
even in the absence of ADH . 
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1. Draw weU labelled diagrams to show: 

(i) feedback control of growth hormone secretion 
(ii) growth cuives of different types of organs after birth 

(iii) milk let down reflex pathway. 
(iv) Hypothalamic relationship with pituitary gland. 
(v) Control of ADH secretion. 

2. Write briefly about: 
(i) somatomedins and effects of growth hormone on skeletal growth 
(ii) Giantism (gigantism) and acromegaly 
(iii) growth spurt 
(iv) general growth curve and factors affecting growth 
(v) control of prolactin secretion 

(vi) actions of prolactin 
(vii) control of ADH secretion 

(viii) syndrome of inappropriate ADH secretion 
(ix) dilution syndrome 
(x) actions of oxytocin and control of its secretion 
(xi) Sheehans syndrome. 
(xii) Diabetes insipidius 

(xiii) Trophic hormones 
(xiv) Growth and development 
(xv) Low and high volume receptors 
(xvi) Gynaecomastia 
(xvii) Catch-up growth 

(xviii) Somatostatin 
(xix) Galactogogue 
(xx) Osmoreceptors 
{xxi) Ghrelin 

(xxii) Growth factors 

3. What will happen and why if: 
(i) overproduction of growth hormone occurs 

(a) during adolescence and (b) during adulthood? 
(ii) GH deficiency occurs in 

(a) children and (b) adults? 
(iii) pituitary dwarf is treated with testosterone? 
(iv) prolactin secretion increases? 
(v) whole pituitary gland is removed in a person? 
(vi) if ADH secretion decreases? 

4. Give physiological basis of: 
(i) acromegaly 
(ii) GH is diabetogenic 
(iii) GH is ketogenic 
(iv) African pygmies 
(v) sexual precocity individuals are dwarf 
(vi) hypothyroidism retards the growth 
(vii) diabetic children fail to grow 

{viii) amenorrhoea during post partum lactation 
(ix) milk ejection in a lactating mother in response to cry of the baby. 
(x) trophic hormones 

(xi) actions of somastostatin 
(xii} pituitary gland is regarded as master gland of the body 

(xiii) Portal system 
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5. Name the hormones secreted by the anterior pituitary gland. Give one major action of each hormone. 

6. Explain: somatomedin levels are better correlated with growth than plasma GH levels. 
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7. Name growth promoting hormones. Give contribution of each to growth after birth. 

8. List major hormonal causes of dwarfism. Give their characteristic features. 

9. The osmoreceptors normally function as plasma sodium receptors. Explain. 

10. Name the stimuli which increase the ADH secretion. Which is the most potent stimulus and why? 

11. Give the major action of ADH. What percentage of water gets reabsorbed under its effect? 

12. List poste rior pituitary hormones. Describe briefly the action and control of secretion of any one of them. 

13. Describe the actions and control of secretion of hormone(s) of intermediate lobe of pituitary gland. 

Hti·i 
1. Trophic hormones refer to: 

(a) Hormones secreted from hypothalamus 
(b) Pituitary gland hormones 
(c) Hormones that stimulate the secretion of other endocrine glands 
(d) Hormones of posterior pituitary 

2. Growth hormone secre tion is primarily increased by: 
(a) Glucocorticoids (b) Glucose 
(c) Somatomedins (d) Deficiency of substrate in the cell 

3. Somatomedins is synthesized in the following except: 
(a) Liver (b) Kidney (c) Muscle (d) Lungs 

4. Growth hormone increases all of the following except: 
(a) Blood glucose concentration 
(c) Protein synthesis 

(b) Blood free fatty acid concentration 
(d) Metabolism of carbohydrates 

5. Deficiency of somatomedin is seen in: 
(a) Laron dwarf 
(c) Pituitary dwarf 

6. Not a feature of pituitary dwarf: 
(a) Gross retardation of mental and physical development 
(c) Immature facies 

7. 100% growth of different body parts ia attained at: 
(a) 12-14 years (b) 20 years 

(b) African pygmies 
(d) Hypothyroid dwarf 

(b) Plumpness (fatness) 
(d) Delicate extremities 

(c) 25 years 

8. Which of the following hormones does not contribute to body growth after birth? 
(a) Thyroid hormone (b) Growth hormone (c) Androgens 

(d) 40 years 

(d) ADH 

9. Pituitary dwarfs treated with testosterone first growth a few centimeters and then stop, because: 
(a) It stimulates synthesis and release of CH 
(b) It initially stimulates growth but ultimately terminates linear growth by causing epiphyseal closure 
(c) lt exerts permissive action on growth 
(d) Initially exerts anabolic effect followed by catabolic action 

10. Urine output in diabetes ins ipidus may increase upto ...... litres/day: 
(a) 1-1.5 (b) 1.5-3 (c) 3-10 

1!. Prolactin plays an important role in all of the followings except: 
(a) Development of mammary glands (b) Mille secretion 
(c) Amenorrhoea (d) Milk ejection 

U . Antidiuretic hormone may result in all except: 
(a) Reduces glomerular filtration rate 
(b) Secretion determined by plasma osmolality 
(c) Increases permeability of renal collecting duct cells to water 
(d) Secreted by nerve cells with their cell bodies in hypothalamus 

13. Milk ejection reflex is mediated by hormone: 
(a) Oxytocin (b) Vasopressin ( c) Prolacti n 

(d) 20 

(d) Oestrogen 

j 

. . 
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14. Panhypopituitarism causes all except: 
(a) Pigmentation of skin (b) Infertility 

15. 

16. 

(c) Loss of secondary sexual characters (d) Cold intolerance 

All of the following are stimuli for growth h ormone release except: 
(a) Hypoglycemia (b) Stress (c) Obesity 

Which of the following h ormon es is synthesized by neurosecretory neurons? 

( d) Exercise 

(a) Somatostatin (GHIH) (b) Somatomedin (c) Epinephrine (d) Nor-epinephrine 

17. Giantism (gigantism) is characterised by all of the following except: 
(a) Occurs during adolescence (b) Excessive tallness upto 2.5 mt (8 feet) 
(c) Breast enlargement (d) Acral parts 

18. By the end of 6 years of age, ...... % growth in nervous system is complet ed: 

w~ 
19. Lymphoid tiss ues reach their maximum size : 

(a) In early childhood (b) During adolescence 
(d) At 20 years of age (c) At puberty 

(d) 90 

20. Hormones that m ay cau se negative nitrogen balance include all of the following except: 
(a) Excess of thyroid hormone (b) Cortisol 
(c) Growth rormone (d) Glucagon 

21. Factor not responsible for increased prolactin secretion: 
(a) Exercise (b) Sleep 
(c) Dopamine (d) Breast stimulation 

22. Hyperprolactine mia effects are due to: 
(a) High FSH and low LH levels 
(c) Both FSH and LH levels are high 

Non-osmotic stimuli for ADH secretion is: 
(a) Uremia 

(b) Both FSH and LH levels are low 
(d) Suppressed LH secretion 

23. 

(c) Haemorrhage 

24. Following are changes seen in SIADH except: 
(a) Low plasma osmolality 
(c) Hyponatremia 

25. Albino is due to: 
(a) Marked deficiency of melanin pigment 
(c) Tumour of pineal gland 

1. (c) 

11. (d) 

21. (c) 

2. (d) 

12. (a) 

22. (b) 

3. (d) 

13. (a) 

23. (c) 

4. (d) 

14. (a) 

24. (b) 

5. (a) 

15. (c) 
25. (a) 

(b) Hyperglycemia 
(d) Excessive water ingestion 

(b) Low urine osmolality 
(d) Oedema 

(b) Thymus disorder 
(d) ACTH deficiency 

6. (a) 

16. (a) 
7. (b) 

17. (d) 
8. (d) 

18. (d) 

---CXX)>----

9. (lb) 
19. (,c) 

10. (d) 

20. (c) 



The Thyroid Gland 

I. Physiological anatomy. 

II. Formation and secretion of thyroid hormones. 
III. Transport and metabolism of thyroid hormones. 
IV. Regulation of thyroid secretion. 

V. Actions of thyroid hormones. 

VI. Applied: Goiter, Myxoedema; Cretinism; Grave's disease 
VII. Antithyroid drugs. 

VIII. Thyroid function tests. 

PHYSIOLOGICAL ANATOMY 
1. The word 'thyroid' is derived from Greek word Thyreos, 

means 'A Shield'. Normal adult thyroid gland is the 
largest endocrine glattd, weighing 15-25 gms and it 
is ~hly vascular. It is situated in front of the larynx, 
bilobed (right and left lobes), connected by a bridge 
of tis~ e< ~led Thyroid Isthmus. There is sometimes a 
p)'.!aN11d~~ e arising from the isthmus (Fig. 72.1-A). 

2. HistologtJ 
(i) Thyroid is made up of multiple adni or follicles, 

50-500 µm diameter. Approximately 40 follicles are 
,.....o\ot.J..c. grouped together to form a lobule. The follicular 
= 1.4 () 'II epithelium consists of a single layer of cuboidal 

_j0ttf c\e cells (Fig. 72.1-8). The cell height of the follicular 
7 epithelium varies with the activity of the gland 

i.e. degree of stimulation of TSH, cells becoming 

(i)~O\t) =- Tu'.S°"og\cbu.\\n -+ to~t... 

columnar when active')anq flat when inactive) 
(ii) The lumen of the follicle is filled wi~lear, 

gelatino,us pink material, called GeJt@ i .e. 
thyrogloibulin containing iodine. Thyroglobulin is 
a glyg~protein, MW 6,60,000, synthesized in the 
thyroid ~s and is secreted into the colloid by 
exocytosis of granules. Normal serum thyroglobulin 
concentration is 6 ng/ mL. 

(iii) 11,yroid cells: Highly vascular cells (blood supply: 
5 mL/ gm/ min). The microvilli from the apexes of 
these cell project into the colloid. Fu11ct, .. 111.,. 

(a) Collection of iodine from blood and 
transporting it t~ colloid for hormone 
SY.!~S. 

(b) Synthesize the gly.cqprotein-thyroglo~in, 
which is stored as colloid in the follicles. 

Hyoid bone ----

- Colloid 

~~at epithelium ----------~ 

Thyroid cartilage 

Thyroid gland 

Trachea 

(A) 

Thyroid follicles = =====,--------, 

Reabsorption -=:::::I:?~ ~ 
lacunae 

Parafollicular 
(C) cells 

Columnar 
epithelium 

CJ:i tu:>-.'d 
Act!lve 

Follicles: !i!Jlall, columnar 
epithelium, lei;s colloid with 
reabsoretion lacunae due 
- to collo1d riiabsorption 

(B) 

Inactive 
Follicles: l~t 

epithelium with 
plenty of colloid 

Fig. 72.1 Thyroid gland: Gross anatomy (A) and histology (B) ti~ ,\o\\'tCJJ,\ca ctlh i FL A1 
\-\'9"' c.ono)d. 680 
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(c) Rem_ove the thyroid hormones from (ii) Approx. 120 µgm/day 1- enters the thyroid at 
thyroglobulin and ~c~te them into the normal rate of thyroid hormone synthesis and 
circulation. secretion. ~{ day 1- in 

3. 11~yroid lwr_mone are: G Jo&~ the ~orm of~-and. T'!J.Jiffie remaining 40 µgm / day 
(1) 111yroxme (TJ } j 1- diffuses mto~The :secreted T4 and T3 are 

Tri-i~do-~hyronitie (T3), and 'f~ i"r,d,.g.. metabolized in liver and. other tissues, with the 
(rn) Calc1tonin. \-ll\th fer release of 60 µgm/day 1- mto the ECF. 
T

3 
and T4 are iodine containing amino adds, secreted by (iii) Some thyroid derivatives are excreted in bile. 

the foJlicular cells. They are ~thesized in the colloid Some of 1- in them is reabsmbed via enterohepatic 
by iodit)ation and conde~on of Tyrosine molecules circulation, with ~t loss of approx.~/ day 
and bound by peptide linkage in thyroglobulin. These r- in stools. 7nt1.:;'t'c9. 1~v. !._~ en\UO . 
hormones remain bound to thyroglobulin until secreted. (iv) Summan;: Total 1- entering ECF is 600 µgm per day 
When they are secreted, colloid is ingested by thyroid (500 + 40 + 60) of which, 120 µgm / day (20%) enters ct(C. 

cells and peptide bonds are hydrolyzed, discharging the thyroid and 480 µg / d.ay (80%) is excreted in 
free T3 and T4 into the capillaries. urine (Fig. 72.2). 
Calcitonin (calcium-lowering hormone) is secreted by 
p~rafoiljcu)ar cells or 'C' cells which lie in between the 500 µgm/day r (in diet) 

follicular cells. Li, de.cul 
4. Functions of 111yroid gland. Thyroid hormones are 

required particularly for normal foetal bone maturation 
and for normal development of the CN~. 
(i) It maintains the Iw) of oxidative metabolism i.e. 

P,P-f'\\~ stimulate oxygen consumption of most of the body 
'?;otN tissues, that is optimal for their normal function. 

'M~ ) It helps to regulate fat and carbohydrate metabolism. 
'T~\lii) It is necessary for the ti~sue differentiation, normal 

and maturation. 
11,yroid is not absolutely essential for life, but its 
removal in adults leads to poor resistance to colrl with 
mental and physical slowing; and, in children, mental 
retardation and dwarfism. 

6) 

40 µgm/day r due 
to deiodination of 
MrT and OIT 

so µgm/day r 

so µgm/day r 
as T3 and T4 

@ metabolised In 

Bile 

FORMATION AND SECRETION 
OF THYROID HORMONES 

600 µgm/day (Enters ECF) 
(120 µgm/day I.e. 20% enters 
the thyroid and 480 µgm/day 
i.e. 80% excreted 1n urine) 

20 µgm/day r in stool 

c_~).~"t~) 
A. IODINE METABOLISM 
Iodine (12) is the raw material essential for thyroid 
hormone synthesis. I2 sources: sea fish (richest), bread, Fig. 72.2 Iodine (12) metabolism (1- : iiodide) 

milk and vegetables. SP'v9.t~ ;\'>\.. r TOU-9h -pon,j-;~1 
1. Daily average intake of 1i is 500 µgm. N ~£.;..J<o'\. B. IODIDE TRAPPING MECHANISM 
2. Daily requirement of Ii is 100-200 µ~ for normal thyroid (IODIDE PUMP) 

functions. 1. Thyroid cells RMP is -50 m V i.e. inside ell is 
3. Normal plasma iodide (1- ) level is: 0.J5-0.3 pgm/dL. negative as compared to interstitial fluid an,...-,1,u,•"I!" 

4. Thyroid contains 5-8 mg of½, i.e. 95% of total 12 content colloid. Therefore, 1- is reabsorbed into thyroi 
of the body. The thyroid gland stores enough thyroid against the electrical gradient actively by Iodide Pump,:-¥, 
hormones to maintain a e~roid state for 3 maoJ;bs (or Na+fI- symporter) (Fig. 72 .. 3) . [ N!~ ] ( d-0 

~\1 
without hormone syntheste' 2. The working of 1- pump depends on the activity of Na+ 

5. Ingested Iodine (Ii) gets converted to Iodide (I- ) and - K+ dependent ATPase system (which gets inhibited 
is completely and rapidly absorbed into the blood to by ouabain) and the energy is provided by oxidative 
get distributed in ECF. 1,_ t: - metabolism taking place in th,e cells. (An example of 
(i) Principal organs that take up 1- are: (a) thyroid - secondary active transport, page 19.) 

to make thyroid hormones, and (b) kidneys - to 3. Iodide a-J pump 
excrete in urine. ~ c~\--e (i) Inhibited by 

r.- , , ©~ o~;f ® s~~e£~ <l-\:>~ff'\ C \o°?? °N3 ®• ),n~ 
- _, 1i\ '?l\ 'I -"I r -
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Inhibited by monovalent anions, 
metabolic poisons 

I I H0 ~CH2CH(NIH2)COOH 
COLLOID 

. . Tyrosine 
I PLASMA I THYROID 

CELL 

I_ i i -, 
Ho-Q-cH2! ~H 

1( (MIT), 3-Mono-iodotyrosine! 
Passive Oxidised by 

1 
• * Active 'f 

diffusion peroxidase enzyme --9- I 
,-----r-------1

2
- HO CHz-r CIH 

(within seconds) 

transport 
1-

by i pump 

r 

.+- (DIT), 3.5-Di-iodo-tyroslne! 
: I I i I 

' i Ho-Q- 0 -Q-cHr-+ H 
: I I : I I 

T
4 

(Thyroxine) • ____ , 
This enzyme can be inhibited Thyrc,globulln 
by antithyroid drugs (thiouracil, molecule 

) I Stimulated by TSH iodine and cart>lmazole) 

I Fig. 72.3 Formation of thyroid hormones (1 : Iodine; 1- : Iodide) 
----------

(a) Compc.titive inhibition - number of 
-1( ~novalent anion~ (chlorate, perchlorate, 

thiocyanate, pertechnetate, periodate, bi-
i~ e and nitrate)~- for active 
transport into the thyroid; this decreases 1-
uptake to the point where ratio of thyroid 
1- to plasma or serum free 1- i.e. T /5 ratio 
become 1 (the normal TIS ratio is 25-50 : 1). 

., 

Deiodination 
T4 - 1- Tri-iodo-thyronine 

-. -~- (formed in small 
j~~,wstl'\t. amounts) 

·:,c1,~er,o.9,t, 

DIT + MlT Reverse T3 
i.e. 3,3',5' T3 (inactive) 

- --...... ___ -::r--

1 
3. Thyroid peroxidase and coupUing enzymes which 

form T4 and T3 are competitively inhibited by 
Thiourylenes e.g. Thiouracil and 

Carbirnazole. 

(b) Metabolic poisons e.g. dinitrite, cyanide etc. 
(ii) Stimulated by TSH from anterior p ituitary which / 

increases 1- transport into the cell. 
4. The salivary glands, gastric mucosa, placenta, ciliary / 

body of eye, choroid plexus, mammary gland, posterior 
pituitary and adrenal cortex also transport r-...agaiu[t 
concentration gradient but their concentration 
mechanism is not known; moreover, their uptake is / 
n.gt affected by I§,H. These organs cannot form thyroid 
hormones. 

C. TRANSPORT INTO THE COLLOID 
1. r- gets diffused passively into the colloid down the 

t,~ical gradient. Within the colloid 1- immediately 
~~ets ·oxidised within seconds by thyroid Peroxidase 
··u enzyme into 12. 12 then gets bound to ®Position of 

glycoprotein molecule i.e. Tyrosi (a large protein 
present in the colloid atta a to thyroglobulin) 
fo~ g Mono-io - · · ). MIT is next iodinated 

\ 

4. MIT, DIT, T3 and T4 are all in peptide linkage with 
thyroglobulin which occurs as a colloidal aggregate 
within the follicles. This coll,oid is ingested by 
the thyroid cells by pinocytosis with formation of • 
reabsorption lacunae (Fig. 72.1B). 

5. The thyroid differs from other endocrine ~lands in 
storing its active vrincip!es in the. ca':'.ity of a vesicle 
rather than in the secreting cells themselves. 

D. AVERAGE DISTRIBUTION OF IODINATED 

I 1. 

COMPOUNDS ,------- R~~td LN"D 
MIT : 23% [ DIT : 35% 
T3 7% T : 35% 

T3 and T4 are secreted in plasma, T3 : 4 µgm/day and 
T4 : 80 µgm/day; remaining are traces of reverse T3 and 
other components. T it ~~ox. T-3 i'i" ct '-'f\wrtt"Y in DH04P:tyrosine ('QII) . 

2 / 2 . 
. DIT + DIT ---"-• Thyroxine (T4) + Alanine 

Oxida/1ve 

In thyroid cells are lysosomes, whose proteases break 
down the peptide bond to cause liberation of T 41 T 3' DIT 

condensation 

This reaction is catalysed by thyroid peroxidase. 
Undergo 

MIT+DIT ---• Tri-iodo-thyronine (T3) i.e. 3,5,3' T3 
Oxidative = 

condensiftion 

I 
J 

and MIT into the cytoplasm. Iodinated T3 and T4 are 
deiodinated by a cell enzyme 1£!!!.>tyrosine Deltalogenase 
and the I- liberated is re-utilized. As this enzyme does 
attack MIT or DIT, therefore, th,ey do not appear in 
circulation. J. , 

'('Q,\~e.. . 
CJ 11 , 1)1.~ 

I' 

• 
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E. SECRETION AND INTERCONVERSION OF 
THYROID HORMONES (values in µgm/day) 

Thyroid 

80 

T T4 - 80 RT3 -38 ~ 

' C..A~~ 17 ('.t~~ ) 
(('3,~ 1,) .I). 2, .?,', ~ ' I conjugates etc. I 

A-er! 

Therefore, thyroid secretes approx. 90% T4 and 10% T3. 

TRANSPORT AND METABOLISM OF 
THYROID HORMONES -

A TRANSPORT 
l. Transport of thyroid hormones is by thyroid binding 

proteins viz. thyroid binding globulin (TBG), transthyretin 
or thyroid binding pre-albumin (TBPA) and ~n. 

2. Albumin has by far the greatest capacity to bind thyroid 
hormones and TBG the least. However, affinities of the 
proteins for T4 are such that most of the circulating T4 
is bound to TBG; only small amounts of T4 are bound 
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Conversely, when the free thyroid hormone level in 
the plasma is decreased, the tissue uptake and rate of 
hormone metabolism are reduced. .'· e...·, w~t, T.lt.\, 

Thyroid T 4 ~Pituitary TSH "' / (- ) 
""Free T ,' 

/{o.002µg1dLr¾~ 
Plasma protein Tissue protein 

bound T 4 bo1und T 4 

(8 µgm/dL) t 
l'r) Degradation 

1\.. p\afyno.. ,- t-=) ~eNl.R }o products 
I 't r,_Mu..u 

I fig. 72.4 T 
4 

distribution in the body. (-- - ) : inhibition 

5. Fluctuations in binding proteins: sudden, sustained 
rise 01; fall in' the concentration of thyroid binding 
proteins in plasma can cause increase or decrease in 
concentration of free T4 and T3; but practically it is 
not seen, because there is 'a corresponding increase or 
d~crease in the rate of entry of free T4 and T-:i mto 
tissues. This results in normal plasma concen1ration 
of free T4 and T3. 

Moreover, increase or decrease in concentration of free 
T4 and T3 ~ia anterior pituitary causes alteration in TSH 
secretion ,and n.,ormal concentr.atioo of free T4 and T 3 to transthyretin and practically none to albumin (Table 

72.1). A 1\:>u.m," no..~ '""''~H c.0-pa.ti.~ , U>\N. is restored. 
3. The free thyroid hormones in plasma are in equilibr'f~\1"\~ 

with the protein-bound thyroid hormones in plasma Important Note 

This is the reason why the pa1tients with elevated • and in the tissues (Fig. 72.4). Free T4 and T3 are added 
to the circulating pool by the thyroid. ~e T4 andl'3 in 
plasma are P_h1t.sielogu:all:y.A.f.tive, and it is this fraction 
which itytibits the pib1itary secretion af ISI::L 

4. Because of the equilibrium, the entry of thyroid 
hormone in the tissues is increased whenever -the 
concentration of free thyroid hor~one in the plasma is 
elevated. The hormones are metabolized in the tissues, 
and consequently their rate of metabolism is increased. 

or decreased concentration of t · · · g T>¼O'r& 
pr · neither h~ er nor hyp~y y · 
are eutlw!) normal clinical thyroid st te). Thyroid 
bin n oteins levels are increased ffi. oestrogen 
treated patients and during pregnancy; whereas 
its levels are decreased by glucocorticoids and 
androgens. 

6. Diff~rences between T4 and T3 (refer to Table 72.2). 

Table 72.1: Thyroid hormom's binding capacity of plasm.1 proteins 

Biologic 
Plasma 

Thyroid bjnding proteins level 
half life (mgldL) 

1. Thyroxine binding globulin (TBG); 5 days 1.0-2.0 

Amount of thyroid 
T4 binding Affli:1-ity for* hormone bound to 

capacity normal plasma (µgm/dL) 
(µgm/dL) 

LOtO c.°1'"''~ l,.ui\,._(l~\ ~ T
4 

Low; 20 67% ---~ 46%. 5.4 0.07 
MW 60,000 

2. Transthyretin or Thyroxine binding 2 days 15-30 Moderate; 250 20% 1.6 0.001 

pre-albumin (TBPA) MW 50,000 

3. Albumin; MW 69,000 13 days 3500 High; 1000 13% 53% 1.0 0.08 

Total protein bound thyroid hormone 8.0 0.15 
in plasma 

* That is, ~ with which binding proteins bind thyroid hormones under physiological conditions. 
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Table 72.2: T4 and T3 compared 

1. Total plasma level 

2. Secretion into plasma 

3. Distribution 

J ' 4. Protein binding 

. Free plasma level 

6. Duration of action 

Tri-iodo-thyroni.ne {T 3) 

3-8 µgm / dL 0.15 µgm / dL (SO times less than that of T4) . 

1n large amounts 80 µg / day In small amounts 4 µg / day. 

It is an extracellular hormone and acts as a T3 penetrates tissue fluids and 1:ells readily, therefore, 
prolwnnone i.e. stable precursor of Ty because it is an intracellular hormone. 
it gets converted to T3 in the body. 

99.95% to 99.98%; mainly to TBG, small 99.8%; mainly bound to TBG and Albumin and very 
amounts to transthyretin and verylittle to little to trans-thyretin. 
albumin. 

Less; 2 ng/ dL (0.05%), therefore, more stable More; 0.3 ng/ dL (0.2%), that is 4 times more free; 
in the body. Biological half life 6-7 days. therefore comparatively less stable in the body, i.e. it 

has a shorter half life than T4• 

Longer but onset of action on tissues is 

slow. \..~ ~ l OW 
Much shorter but more rapid onset of action on tissues. 
As free level is more and js mare tapidl¥ absrubed 
than T,v therefore, ware potent and more active than T4 

(approx. 3 to 5 ti~ ~ ~olt~~~~tiv1ty of IJ . 

8 . METABOLISM ::: 1)t. tod.1ro,\:i1:,n -t l)e..tc..'IYJOX~\. (A) TSH - thyroid stimulating hormones; and 
Thyroid hormones are deaminated and decarboxylated (B) thyroid autoregulation. 
in many body tissues. As most of T4 get deiodinated 
(removal of 1-) to T 3 and then it produces its physiological 
action, therefore, T4 may be metabolicall inert until it is 

::~;led lo T3. Thus •@@h@~ 
Deiodinated 

RT3 (inactive) 

Decarboxylation 
T4 ~C (Tetraiodo-thyroacetic 

i.e. removal of (NH2) ,,-;-;- • acid) 
COOH group 

Similarly, 

Decarboxylation 
T 3 ------ TRIAC (Tri-iodo-thyroacetic 

i.e. removal of {NHi) acid) 
COOH group 

In the liver, T4 and T3 are conjugated to form sulphates 
and glucuronides. These conjugates enter the bile and pass 
into the in,testine. The tb)iroid conjugates are hy,9«>lyzed, 
whereas free hormone to some extent are reabsJfbed 
(enterohepatic circulation), but mainly they are excreted in 
stools . The 1- lost in this way amounts to approx. 4-5% of 
th~tal daily l:,loss. 0 JJ.q / ol) -

E.fUi 
In fas individuals or durin starvation, plasma T3 
is r educed with a correspo · g rise in RTy however, 

~ 'e and bound T 4 levels re ain normal. The decline 
~-0~ in T 3 conserves calories d e,rotein. Conversely, 

overfeeding increases T 3 ana reduces RT 3. 

REGULATION OF THYROID SECRETION 
The regulating factors which help to keep the thyroid 
secretion rates and serum levels of T4 and T3 are: 

A. TSH: THYROID STIMµLATING HORMONE 
or THYROTROPHIN 

1. It is a glycoE~ein, secreted by tthe anterior pituitary, 
containing ~ mino acids, MW 31,000; biological half 

. life6CJrruh; degraded mainly in the kidneys and to a lesser 
· ext~ the liver. TSH is made up of two subunits - ex 
and B. TSH-a is identiccµ~ '? ~ x-~ ~_!. of LH, FSH 
and hCG-a; however, I!_ tlnit is hm1ci1Bnaflyspecific. The 
normal secretion rate is 110 µgm / day with average plasma 
level 2.3 µlU / mL (range: 0.2-5.0 µIU / ml). Its secretion 
is under the control of the hypothalamus through 
secretion of Thy_rotrophin releasing hormone (TRH). 

H@ti 
The secretion is pulsatile in nature in that it starts 
rjsing t,owards the late evening, jpeak is achieved at 
midnight and the secretion d ecreases during the 
daytime.effects on cardiac sphincter. 

LoJe t.,,-erw'<) ffifd. ~9'"r~- t~) 
2. Meclianism of action - TSH acts via thyroid receptors 

resulting in activation of adenvlvl cyclage through G5 in 
thyroid cell membrane to increase intracellular cAMP 
(page 653). It also activates phosphorylase C. 

U@ti t Am? 
Thyroid cells also contain receptors for and 
other gr:owth factors . 

3. Effects of TSH 011 t1,yroid gland 
(i) increases 1- trapping mechanism ( \) 

(ii) increases organic binding of I to tyrosine {'3) 
(i) and (ii) increase synthesis of T4 and T3. 

.. -. 

• 

. . 
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(iii) increases pinocytosis 
(iv) increases proteolysis of thyroglobulin i.e. increased 

release of stored T4 and T3 
(v) increases synthesis of thyroglobulin into the 

colloid · · 
(vi) increases number and size of thyroid cells resulting 

in hyperplasia with hypertrophy of the thyroid 
gland; therefore, 

(a) increased TSH secretion or prolonged 
administration of TSH produces Goiter 
(enlargement of the thyroid gland); and 

(b) removal of anterior pituitary causes atrophy 
of the thyroid gland. 

(vii) increases blood flow to the thyroid gland. 
Summary: Thus, TSH not only stimulates the secretion of 
stored thyroid hormones from follicular c-olloid but it also 

f!1nthesis of fresh thyroid horwones. 
4. ~l of TSH secretion 

The release of TSH by the anterior lobe of the pituitary 
gland is regulated by the hypothalamus and via 
feedback mechanism (Fig, 72.5). 

Thyroid 

Exposure to cold 
Prolonged anxiety 
Prolonged excitement 

Anterior 
pituitary 

- Stimulation 
-·--• Inhibition 

Fig. 72.5 Control of TSH (thyroid stimulating hormone) 
secretion l - ~ ~rot.\l ~ t..n-] 

(i) Hypothalamic .control of TSH secretion: 
Hypothalamus acts by secreting a tripeptide 
called 1Jlurotroplzin Rcleasi11g Factor/Hormone 
(TRF/TRH). It is synthesized in the TRH secreting 
neurons in the anterior hypothalamus. TRH 
is transported to the median eminence, where 

( C. t\'.:) 'b" o.qe) 
~e-tl 
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it is stored. From there, TRH is released into 
the hypothalamo-hYPophysial portal vessels to 
stimulate the secretion of TSH by the 'tl_rnrntropt( 
,P))s a£ the anterior pihJ.i!ary@lil acts on~ 
pituitary to release TSH via the adenyly~cl~se-./' '4 rn l 
cAMP system and C:a2+ wjthip the thyrotrap~ 

(ii) Feedback control of TSH secretion 
(a) Fall in free T4 (or T3) via negative feedback 

mechanism stimulates TSH secretion to 
cause rise in free T4 (or T3) from the anterior 
pituitary; C) P PD~, re-1~ 

(b) Conversely, Rise in free T4 (or T3) via negativ_e el 
feedback mechanism inhibits TSH. secretion :.. ve! 
and causes fall in free T4 (or T3). (How? See J~ 
below) l 

Important Note 

There exists a markecQpverse relatioosbip ) etween 
plasma free thyroid hormones (T 3 and T J and plasma 
1'.2!f, therefore, measurement ofpiasma TSH /eve . one 
6JTFie best tests of assessing thyroid functions. ee · s 'NO~ 
the priJldpal feedback regulator of TSH seer on. 
For details, refer to page 695. 

fV\PrlN ~\:iRmON£- OF -v?=, ~tED S '7Ck =-
R. e 'i:. T 2, -fua}- cu:.~ 'fnQ\Ol~~ 

(iii) TRH and thyroid hormones (T4 and 13" act ~'t 
competitively on 'thyrotrophs' of the anterior \a 
pituitary. The stimulant action of TRH on pituitary ...:== 
'thyrotrophs' is competitively inhibited by thyroid 
hormones (T4 or T3). This is the basis for the negative 
feedback control exerted by thyroid hormones on the 
secretion o uro,~>Lthe anterior pituitary. 

(iv) Thus, Cree T4 and T ecrease TSH secretion partly 
by an ~ n othalamus and partly by 
a direct action on th~ anterior pituitary. However, 
alJl.erior pituitary is the GM@ site of negative feedback 
'(llecbanism, since free T4 and T3 block the increase 
in TSH secretion produced by TRH. fvi1le11ces: 

(a) If we implant small amounts of free' T4 at 
anterior pituitary in one animal, it causes 
marked decrease in TSH secretion, whereas 
similar implant at the level of hypothalamus 
in s.econd animal causes only slight decrease 
in TSH secretion. 

(b) If we isolate the anterior pituitary from 
hypothalamus by cutting hypothalamo-
hypophysial tract, now anterior pituitary 
can regulate secretion of T4 without the 
hypothalamus. 

(v) The d~ination of T4 to T3 occurs in many tissues 
but is the greatest in the pituitary. This shows that 
T3 is the main hormone producing this 'negative 
feedback' . 

I • I • • 1 • • .._ 
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Important Note 

The day-to-day maintenance of thyroid secretion 
depends on the feedback interplay between thyroid 
hormones andTSH; while hypothalamus adjustsTSH 
secretion in certain special situations such as exposure 
to cold, warmth stress, anxiety, excitement etc. 

(vi) Other factors regulating TSH secretion (by acting 
;\ at the pituitary level): 

(!°T~H.J (a) OestTogen increases TSH secretion. 

fu~Q.oid po.rtinU 

"'(()'rn q't>\TRt cl.~ to ttt 1- ln 
c_o UGt \"\ 'fR~FS 

(iv) decreasing the blood flow to thyroid gland probably 
due to decreased energy metabolism 

(v) decreasing TSH effect on thyroid gland by 
decreasing cAMP response to this hormone. 

4. These inhibitory effects due to 1- excess last for only 
1-2 weeks and then wears off in spite of continued 
therapy. 

Important Note 

-- (b) argc dosagl of 1- decreases release of thyroid cl, T ,a 8. hormone thereby decreases serum T4 and T3 
concentration; thus TSH secretion increases. 

(c) Somatostatin inhibits TSH secretion and the 
response to TRH. 

1- has little, if any, effect on thyroid function in 
normal individuals, that is why in doubtful cases of 
thyrotoxicosis (where Wolff-Chaikoff effect is greater), 
the clinical response to 1- therapy can be used as a 
diagnostic test. However, Goiter sometimes develops 
i~ uthyro1d pafien_ts')aking large amounts of iodide 
in cough syrup~ 

-. 

(d) Dopa and Dopamme decrease the basal TSH 
• secretion. 

(eJ Glucocorticoid.- also decrease TSH secretion. ACTIONS OF THYROID HORMONES 
Mechanism of action, refer to page 653. 

B. THYROID AUTOREGULATION 1. Calorigenic <heatpmductjon) action: 11,yroid Hormone 
(INTRINSIC AUTOREGULATORY PROCESSES) Thermogenesis 

1. Thyroid functions are also regulated by Intrinsic (i) Thyroid hormones stimu~a~heat production in 
Control System within the thyroid which modify the the body, an action seen s~ary to stimulation 
responsiveness to TSH and thus maintain the constancy of 0 2 consummjon which increases the B~, thus 
of stored hormone in the thyroid in spite of wide O,_ resulting in increased heat production. T3 and T4 
variation in iodine intake. NQ\ .. .\(\-- increase the 0 2 consumption and activity of Na+ - K+ 

2. Role of Iodine in tlte diet pump of almost all metabolically active tissues, 
Iodine is the raw material for thyroid hormone synthesis exception: adult bf"ain, testes, spleen, lymph node, 
and has pi91!dox~cts on thyroid functions in OV!3ry, ute,rus and antetior pituitary. T3 is approx. 
that: 3 to 5 times more effective than T4 (page 684). 
(i) in mall dos" it is necessary for normal thyroid \ 

3 
a. CS ')I. 'T 

11 

functions, while Hffi§ 'T 

(ii) in high d sage, it decreases the th_Kroic;l gland (!) actually decr~es the 0 2 consumption of the 
functions. cilJ)~ '.s~e..~ an teriorpituita~ d thusinhibits theTSH secretion, 

~estion of Iodine deer.eases~ page 685. 
'""'-::£:=====~~·i-.cul= ar;..;;;;ce;;lls, wheres.12 deficiency leads 

r e o th o·d land. Thus, resulting 
· normal thyroid hormone secretion without altering 
the TSH secretion. 
This is possible due to the effect of organic iodine 
affecting sensitivity of thyroid response to TSH; iodine 
deficiency increases this sensitivity and iodine excess 
decreases the sensitivity. 

3. Mode of action of Iodine 

High dose of iodide (J-) decreases...the fn&ti.9n. and 
r~ of thyroid hormone ~ V~ ll1ikoi ettf.ct. 
The effect is brought by: 
(i) preventing oxidation of iodide 0-) into 

iodine (I) 
(ii) preventing incorporation of I to _!yrosine 

(iii) decreasing the proteolysis of thyroglobulin thereby 
leading to the accumulation of colloid. ~'\) rn~ f_)'(~Q~,vc.D.Bo-0. 

(ii) The magnitude of calorigenic action depends upon 
the level of catecholamine secretion and on, the 
level of BMR before the injection. Therefore, 

(a) if initial BMR is less, then after injection of 
-ve T3 or T4, ri~e io BivIR is more; and 
te£dh- (b) if initial BMR is more, the rise in BMR is less. 

(Why? Not known). 

Important Note 

Because of decreased heat production, hxpothY:.,oid 
patients are hY.Persensitiveto cold; while hyperthyroid 
patients are hypersensitive to warm temperature, as 
they cannot damp down heat production. 

Most of the effects of thyroid hormones in the body are 
second~ to calorigenesis and are given as under. 

C!f fG')~h,..s- .,(.,~e, I\O@.. 

p\ru-rno. ~ - ~-~>t- """~ o..£e: 

, 

r 

• 

. . 
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A. ON PROTEIN METABOLISM +ve. Nti )oru,Q.f')c..e, ATlfase. So increase in cardiac output increases 
(i) T

4 
is A.t;!abolic, i.e. the systolic BP. -,. 

increases protein synthesis resulting in positiv~ (ii) T4 also increases the body temperature and 
balance. In hypothyroid patients, thyroid produces vasodilatation, therefore 

hormones increase growth only when secretion (a) increase in blood flow through skin produces 
of GH is normal, thus, protein synthesis needed warm, moist skin and 't 0\o~ \oW 
for gr~h reQuires both the th11roid hormone (b) decrease in peripheral resistance decreases 
!Jlld GH -ve N,-bo.\<l1'~· • ~\--~ • ~&.~ diastolic BP. ( .1, 1)?.,f>) t 1' SB?)~ 'A\\ 

(ii) T 
4 

,, causes: . co.)obC.:~ ") (iii) Increase in systolic and fall in diastolic BP causes 
(a) Protein catabollsm due to increase in BMR (a) mild decrease in Mean BP; and IV\ BP J. 

;hich leads to: nega\iefe N2 balance, increases (b) increase in pulse pressure. PP f 
'1',Pl\.,€ft\O K+ ex.¢etion in urine and increases hexo~ e (iv) Decrease in circulation time increases the veloci 

VP. \A and uric~ d excretion in urine. Therefole, if of blood flow, causing in_sdequa~ tissue perfusion. ~ . 
V Rl C.\J~\~ food intake is not increased, body weight is Eventually there occurs inadequate tissue perfusion 
'\,'\)'f. \.0~ lost. 4L~~ in spite of high cardiac output called High Output tCJ 

(b) Sometimes catabolic effect in skeletal muscle ~ CarclititC 1-ailurc. This is clinically manifested as l(l).. 
is so severe that it produces: shortness of breath on exertion . .,____ S \C:,iN 
• marked muscle weakness with undue 'O~\:! Increase in myocardial 0 2 utilization is more than 

U~~H~l>Rf'I fatiguability <Thvrotoxic Ml(o.pathy) the increase in coronary blood flow, which may 
-ADP • marked creatinuria (as creatinine phosphate pre~f.ate carcJ;ac arrhJJthmiqs--, N\l3 o 'A co~ J~!½ ~s required to convert ADP to ATP, its e:ls. b\O~ 

·_ ~ eduction decreases the efficiency of C. ON BONE MARROW METABOLISM 
IWP muscular contraction). (i) T, deficiency leads to ~ a due to: 

OS1col"I'cf Mobilizatio~ of bone protein decreases (a) decreased bone m4rrow metabolism which 
,,E.one .L. bone mass (Osteoporosis) which leads to decreases the ~ thropoiesis producing 

p,OA,fr\O. t hypercalcemia with increased Ca2+ loss in rigrrnocytic normochrogtic anaemia; , 
• , • ' l \U'lne. urine (H~ercalcitfria). (b) (lesscommon)oecreasedabsorptionofvi@ t313 

(d) Hypothyroidism is also associated with 812 from GIT may lead to m_!galoblastic 

. . 

m_Escle weakness, cramps and stiffness. anaemia. 
(iii) Normally skin contains variety of proteins (ii) T! excess stimulates ~ rythropo1esis) increases 

combined with ni.ucopoly-saccharides, hyaluronic produ,ction of' 2,3 . DPGf in the RBCs, shifts •• 
acid and cho!_1droitin ~ulphuric acid. -1.~2- O2-dissocia,ti9\tsurve to the rig_ht, thus more O2'is ·' 
/11.~;tpothyroidi~'!!! ~ use..2_f~~creased ca1abolism, released to the tissues. ( Cl .. \:o 

~u'S>'ffiese 1ro'tnWx'<%;~ eposft~ ~ M'e~ the skin and ¼ ... 
subcutaneous tissues exert osm~ tic pressure D. ON VITAMINS (fl:,'@ ~C) \:t~ 
which causes retention of wa and sodium (i) Thyroid hormones, by stimulating metabolic 
~ e. Eventually it produc <i!Y,..._coars~~ puffy1 processes, increase the demand for Co-enzymes ~ V\t, 
appearance of skin, called My~o~-~ and the vitamin~sr whi.!D they are formed. 
C oedema)nd commonly seen around This p1roduces vit deficiencieym hyperthyroid 

the eyes, hands, supra-paraocular fossa. patients,· specially f w~ter soluble vitamins 

B. ON CARDIOVASCULAR SYSTEM (r f-41<:) 
{i) Combined effect of T4 and catecholamines on the 

heart causes, increase in HR (slect1i1t'I mtlse rate 
also 111cre11se >, increase in force of myocardi@ 
contraction and decrease in circulatio~ e. The 
effects are due to: f:A-S'fe 
(a) increased sympathetic activity on 13-receptors 

via adenylyl cyclase-cAMP and 
(b) increased expression of genes for a-myosin 

receptors, sarcoplasrnic reticulum Ca2+ ATPase, 
13-adrenl?rgic receptors, G-proteins, "Na+ .! K+ 

0 

B-complex and C. 
(ii) T4 is n,ecessary for hepatic conversion of 13-carotene 

to vitamin A and for the conversion of vitamin A 
to retinene. Thus in T4 deficiency, blood carotene 
level rises (carotenemia), which gives a Yfllowi&7 
c<zkllir_ to the skin onh1. As contrast to jaundice, in 
~hich sclera also gets stained yellow, it remains 
unstained in carotenemia. .~ 

NO SC..~ "it\.\.Q 

E. ON LACTATION 
T4 is essential for maintenance of g~ toooi~ 
i.e. lactation. IfT4 decreases, lactation decreases. Conversely, 



't 1" Lipo~~ > L,po~e~~ 
if T4 increases lact11fu2g)ncreases and ttl.£.ontent in milk (ii) mobilization and degradation of lipids by increased 
also increases (Also see to page 671). _ activity of lip <!.se i.e. increases lipolysis. 

L.A C..W ~1::-N \ C.,® \..\°f>OC.."t-N\ e,, . Effect (ii) being greater than (i), T
4 

decreases the stores 
F. ON GONADS of triglycerides and phospholipids. The naturally 

(i) Cretins show poor gonadal development with occurring form of T
4 

is L-T.v D-T
4 

has only a small 
absence of secondary sexual characters. fra~~ of L-T

4
. (Table 72.3) 

(ii) In 1, , ,, women there is an increase D-T4 and 'TETRAC' page ~ V$6:!F~ olesterol 
o ~\"\C• in IlleQStmal bleed ing,t with occurrence of- loweriftg ?ctivity than@iturnlly occurringL-T,;)vhereas 

~\0-Y,~ interm trual bleeding. The endometrium they have less of the other activities of the thyroid 
-~ff't<:"-m-the proliferative phase with marked hormone (Table 72.3). Therefore, D-T

4
.and TETRAC 

hyperplasia. Co ersely, in , r t , :> i• r ar~ used clinically as serum cholesterol lowering agents 
menstrual bleeding is scanty or absent due to effects in atherosclerosis. 
of thyroid hormones on the h¥])atbalamy~. f'.\NTt - AT\-\ l:.ROS~£ROT1C..-

j ili) T4 does not stimulate the metabolism of uterus Table 72.3: BMR increasing and cholesterol lowering 
effects of thyroid hormones and its dcriv.itivcs 

BMR rising effect Cholesterol lowering 
effect 

~(f(f0 but it is essential for normal menstrual cycles 
~ - __ and fertility. Alteration of thyroid activity ~pairs 

~~~-('\ ;:() fer~ty in ~ome~ l~gely as a result of disordered 
cyclic ovanan activity. T3 + + + 

0 ~G L-T4 (No .. tun .\) f
1 +-+--~r----+- --f 

c;,~Q 2. On Carbolzydrate Metabolism TETRAD-T

4 

C \ ~nib~ __ +_-----1-- - --+_+ _ _ :.:,__ 
I J thyroid hormones produce I J _ + + + 
opposite effects1which balance each other. RT

3 
(i) T4 increasesperipheral utilizatiOJ'(Ofglucose ~ . ~c:£0, mOO\W(l( . ; o e"\"f• Q.. 

li~ actiocy and thus can cause h):'.poglycemia; 4. On Growth Hnd Development e.f\&esi.. """-"' )--o._,-c 
(ii) T4 can cause hyperglycemia as it: (i) T4 isimportantfornormalbodygrowthand~ 

(a) increases glucoie1l.bsorption from intestine 11~ t~ because it increases protein '®thes~ , , 
(b) increases glyco.get'iolysis in the liver, heart and G H and can cause increased rel~ase and acti of GH 

skeletal muscle ~mu.laMl'age 670). Therefore, in Cre ins, bone growth ~ 
(c) increases glu~ eogenesis from pyruvate in slowed with delay in ep iphysial closure of limbs ,. 

the liver as a result, limbs are short as compared to trunk. 
(d) increases the breal<cfown of insulin (ii) T4 helps in ·e 1ation 1nd matu a, o . 
(e) decreases the rate of.se~ tion of insulin. Evidence: In tadpole, T4 causes earl metamo is 

al do .. or in hyperthyroid patients, of tadpole into adult.dwarf frog which is not more 
thyroid hormones precipitate the diabetes mellitus. 

0 
than the size of the housefly. Moreover, hnwthvroid 

• ·. 1)0) Th'i"f1'h,x\~. ( '"1~f ~~cnv,(t) . tadpoles can never become adult frogs. -U,-
3. Ott Lipid Metabolism - 2:on €, te.€..\'n · lNO tl"\Q.\ntno-rpro:). 

A. On cholesterol: T4 has two opposing effects: 5. Effect ott Ne~Qus System 
(i) increases synthesis of chQJesterol io tbe Jiv:Qr; 1' A. Ott . CNS: 1'4 is necessary for normal development 

(ii) (a) increases breakdo~of~ olesterol in the liver, and activity of the CNS .. 
and (b) increases the excretionJl!f cholesterol in (i) upto 2 years of age or in 
bile. These effects are due to increased formation foetus ~auses: 

~ -) ~ f LDL receptors in the liver. (a) ·defective myelination in axons of cortical 
&_ Effect (ii) is always greater than effect (i), neurons; ( 'O a.m4el'"tno:hon) 
dr""°-rvlli111'\t therefore, T4 decreases serum cholesterol (normal: (b) branching and development of dendrites 

C"\ ~""" ...,...... ' 120-200 mg/ dL). decreases and synapses develop abnormally; 
\ ~N"IR · The plasma cholesterol level drops before BMR and (Abnol"mo.1 ~~tia.p.se. . .) 

increases, showing that this action is independent (c) marked reduction in the vascular bed to the 
of stimulation of 0 2 consumption. 

B. On Lipids 
In general, T4 stimulates 

(i) synthesis of lipids, and 

• J 

• 

• 

'• 

. . 
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(G tiol pe io is upto 1 y;;;;Jof life, after 1 year even 
excessive adnurustration ofT4 cannot restore the normal 
mental functions i.e. irreversible mental retardation 
develops. If deficiencycqccurs after 2 yeajpof 
manifestation can be reversed by adequate doses of T4, 

therefore, early diagnosis of cretinism is vital. 

Important Note 

The parts of the CNS most affected are the cerebral 
cQJ:Mx, basal gaQgl.ia and coc~a, therefore, T4 
de~ ency du.mg developmen causes mental 
retardation an~ otor rigidity an . aeafness. -

(ii) causes: 
(a) loss of all intellectual functions 

(b) 1:1emory !oss C ~AR, 
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and hyperthyroidism and only traces of thyroid 
hormones pass the BBB. In infants thyroid hormone 
may sltimulate 0 2 consumption of brain and can 
prodw:e other actions on CNS BBB is not 
developed. 

B. On peripheral 11eroo11s system 
(i) T4 stimulates muscle spindle and causes contraction 

of muscles. In myxoedem.a, knee jerk 'reaction time' 1' 
increases (normal: 20 msec) and in thyrotoxicosis, 
decreases; 

(ii) u I 

(a) decreases the rate of conduction of impulse 
in nerve-fibers, and II\ 

(b) decreases rate of muscl~ ontraction and 
n~laxation causing prolonged reaction time,@ 
this may be probably due to accumulation 
of myxoedematous fluid. ) (c) slow speech due to hoarse (husky and slow 

voice (which can be diagnosed on phone) 
(d) mental and physical lethargy 
(e) electrical activity of brain decreases or 

not recordable (specially d-¥ave in EEG; 
normally a-wave frequency ~ 12/sec with 
an amplitude 50 m V). 

6. Relation to Catecholamines 

Eventually, it leads to Madness (or Psychosis) known 
as@yxoedema Madne;J) 

(iii) causes increased responsiveness 
to catecholamines which stimulate the reticular 
activating system producing: 

(a) emotional instability, anxiety, nervousness; 
(b) overexcitabiijty and restlessne.ss; 
(c) irritabili~ ,<~'? 1e.r,c ~ . 
(d) insomnia, and 
(e) fatigue with fine rhythmic tremo~s in hands, 

tongue or eyeballs. 
(iv) In adults, cerebral blood flow, glucose and 

oxygen consumption of brain are normal in hypo 

Thyroid hormones and catecholamines both p.otentia,te 
the actiao of each other. How? Refer to Table 72.4. --

7. 011 GIT T 
4 

o<. 11"\"\:f-~T'T'\~ tl)~\::i ni>n\, 
T4 causes modi..fi.cation of intestinal motility, ther~e, 
(i) T I fici 1 v decreases the in.testina) roatiht~ d 

decrease in food intake produces constipaijon-0' 
(ii) Conve·rsely, t produces diarrhoep due to: 

(a) increase in intestinal motility and food 
intake; 

(b) increase in gastric emptying, and 
(c) increase in intestinal transit time. 

8. 011 Water and Mineral Metabolism 
T4 administration: 
(i) In myxoedem.atous patients causes m¥ked diuresis 

with excretion of NaCl; \--! _p 
No._,~ ,u..~,o.. 

Table 72.4: Relation of catc•chol.1mincs to thy oid hormones 

Catecholamines 

(i) Epinephrine and nor-epinephrine increase 
BMR, stimulates CNS and increase HR and 
force of contraction of heart; their action is 
brief and rapid. (Also refer to page 738) 

(ii) They cannot increase BMR in the absence of 
T4, 

(iii) They cause stimultion of reticular activating 
system. l Q1=\$J 

T4 

(i) Thyroid hormones also has the same action, but its action is prolong;<I 
a9d sla+1: {page 686). 

(ii} Thyroid hormones ca,n potentja te the action of epinephrine and nor- p~ 
epinephrine and in tlheir presence increase in BMR by T4 is more. 

(iii) Same effect since the thyroid hormone by increasing the expression 
of catecholamine rec,eptors increases the catecholamines at the tissue 
level. Therefore, thei.Jr actions on CNS and CVS can be: 
(a) decreased after sympathectomy or injection of ~-blocking agents 

(propranolol) or rnserpine (i.e. decrease in catecholamine stores). 
(b) increased due to increased adrenergic activity, by increasing 

catecholamines release. 

re.,~~~ ou\en 
"'i"9-x ,ne 

1 -> \-1 ~"l \\:,., \v.ll e\~lli -) 't K)O, <e\ t.~ 

J~ Nt- ~tr : t ernR. I "1R e.. C, N~ o...c.,'n-i\'1j . 
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(ii) In normal persons causes mild diuresis with loss 
of K+ due to cellular breakdown; Ko..\em~ 

sulphonamide) which inhibit the conversion of 1-

to I. G.O\ R\? h t.N ~ : 
(ill) In hyperthyroidism causes mild diuresis with K+ (vi) Vei; •taok~ o llril ·sicaceae f mily e.g. cabbage, 

and Ca2+ excretio.n in urine. (o.!cfuJJ'~ rutabagas, turnip etc. They contain (a) Prag.oitrin 

@ 
and (b) Pragoitrirr Actiwatot(a'\.heat labile 

APPLIED rm substance), which converts progoitrin goitrin. :-:;,1 -~ ., • 
A. GOITER Goitrin is an active anti-thyroid agem,- which • 1. Any enlargement of the thyroid gland is called prevents incorporation of iodine with tyrosine. 

Goiter and anti-thyroid substances that cause thyroid However, goitrin intake on a normal mixed diet • , 
enlargement are called Goitrogerrs. is usually not great enough to be harmful. -. 
(i) Goitrogens are the substances that block one or more ,. - A C. t'\ ve O..t-, t, lr'v\"d ~ : , :'I 

rea.dia.(ts in the synthesis of thyroid hormone. . HYPOTHYROIDISM (. on~ '\'f\ ca>rW 
(ii) "1tl' , J, de1 ort. l e ru'l 10 a t ypothyroidism is the condition resulting from reduced 

tht. t.1yro1d i:;hnd circulating levels of free T4 and T3. ~0(\- _gpe rX'p c. 
2. If the goitrogen reduces thyroid hormone synthesis to It appears in two forms: myxoedema and cretinism. 

subnormal levels, T H ed. 1. Myxoedema - It is advanced hypothyroidism in adults 
3. Goitrogens lead to in eased synthesis of endogenous characterized by swelling of skin and subcutaneous 

TSH, which is re sible for the formation of a tissues. 
hyPertropic thyroid gland (Goiter). Characteristic features (Table- 72.5 and Fig. 72.7) 

4. Goitrogenic agents include: (i) Goiter, i.e., enlargement of the thyroid gland 
(i) lo'- ic. defic l q - if daily intake of iodine falls (ii) Puffiness of face with periorbital swelling (page 

below 50 ug (normal: 100-200µg / day), it decreases 687) (Fig. 72.7 A) ~ oQ~ ~'-0... 
the synthesis and secretion of thyroid hormone; (ill) Coarsening and loss of scalp nair (fig. 72.7 B) 
so secretion of TSH increases, producing Goiter (iv) Ptosis, i.e., drooping of upper eyelid ( ig. 72.7 A) 

• (swelling in the neck) called Iodine Deftcieucy (v) Dry, thickened, rough and yellow skin (page 687) 
Goiter or Endemic Goiter. Most adul~ t 8a!.i~ are (Fig 72.7 C) ~., 
clinically Euthyroid. The addition of ~al/" am~ (vi) Associated features - low BMR, hypersensitive 
of iodine (100-200 µg daily) in the f o~ to cold (page 686), low voltage ECG, hoarseness 
table salt will prevent jts development. (Fig 72.6) of voice, psychosis (myxoedematous madness), • 

(ii) r t. 1od1d1.. (page 686). memory loss (page 689), increase in S.cholesterol, ' 

• 

(ill) .onovale1 io'ls such as perchlorate and decreased lactation, impaired fertility and )o; , SW thioc~~ etc. _(page 682) which block the 1- ~~nstrual ~sturb~ces p;1ge 688). . 
trappm_.Wcharu~m (I- pump). 2. Cretmism - Children or infants who are hypothyroid 

• (iv) Thiocarbamides (propylthiouracil and methimazole, from birth are called Cretins. It is due to maternal iodine 
page 682), which block the cou~ f iodine with deficiency (mainly), and congenital abnormalities of 
tyrosine and MIT; also prevent conversion of T 4 to the foetal hypothalamo-pituitary-thyroid axis. 
T3 in extra thyroidal tissue. Characteristic features (Fig. 72.8) 

(v) Aminobenzenes (para-aminobenzoic acid-~ ; (i) gross retardation of mental development; 
1 - -x,. !.2. it',... -- ~ ~ (). , 

.. . 
• 

(A) (B) (A) Ptosis, puffiness of face (B) Coarsening and loss of 
with perlorbital swelling scalp hair 

Fig. 72.6 lodine Deficiency goiter or Endemic goiter(-.) Hg. 72. 7 Myxoedema, hypothyroidism in adults 
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(ii) dwarfism and stunted growth, (A) 

due to failure of skeletal and 

muscular growth; 

(iii) protruded abdomen with 

enlarged protruded tongue; 

(iv) failure of sexual development 

(page 688); and 
(v) other characteristic features of 

hypothyroidism. 

UMti 

{A 8 year old hypothyroid child 

with growth retardation (right) 

fQr comparison with age and 

sex matched control (left).) 

Administration ofiodine to the 
mother during the pregn ancy 
can prevent cretinism in the 
offspring, by providing the 
foetus with sufficient iodine 
to synthesize its own thyroid 
hormones. Fig. 72.8 Cretinism, hypothyroidism in neonates (A), in an infant (B) and in a child (C). 

"'1'J; ~ c e~\.J~~;1'e. ") ...') ._, f"I' . 
C. HYPERTHYROIDISM . _. ~QJ 

It is the condition resulting from increased J \ 
circulating levels of free T4 and T3. The c~t~ 

cause is Grm.,·e' Disease (Exqphthalmte Gqite~ 
or Thyrotoxicosis). _. @,_~' 

- ,~ X1° C.. ~OTT'\J2. r \,..c '\-

- Pathogenesis Th~\'¥- no~ 
1. It is an auto-immune disorder, as a result plasma cells 

derived from B-lymphocytes activated by antigens 

produce: 
(i) n,1/ro,rl <.ti1•u / 7fl0 I I tib, dies - TSA (also called 

Long Acting Thyroid Stimulator - LATS or Thyroid 

Stimulating Immunoglobulins - TSn - it has the same 

action as that of TSH; and 

(ii) LATS prorecturs - which prevent inactivation of 

LATS. 
2. LATS and LATS-protectors are immunoglobulin of 

IgG class. 

3. 'LATS' combine with receptors on thyroid cell 

plasma membranes and displace TSH from its 

binding sites and then act via stimulating cAMP 

to cause prolonged action (Fig. 72.9). This leads to: 

(i) increased formation and release of T4 and T3 
from 

thyroid gland; and 

(ii) increased growth of thyroid gland. 

(i) and (ii) cause diffuse enlargement and hyperplasia 

of thyroid gland. 

Important Note 

Some of the antibodies damage the thyroid gland 

producing Hashimoto's .~iroiditis (page 757) which 

can finally result in hyp/ yroidism. 

Hltjf~ --? 4 D. 

Anterior pituitary 

Free 
T3 and T4 

I 
\ 
\ 
\ 

--- Stimulation 

- Inhibition 

LATS (TSI) 

LATS: Long acting thyroid stimulator 

TSH 

TSI: Thyroid stimulating immunoglobulins 

Fig . ..,2.9 Control ofT y T 4 and TSH secretion in Grave's disease 

I (size type al-rows) . 

Characteristic features (Fig. 72.10) 

1. Features of hyperthyroidism (Table 72.5). 

2. Serum TSH level is normal or decreases. 
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3. Exophthalmos i.e. protrus10n of the eye balls (eye balls 1. Drugs which mh1b1t rappmg of 10dttte (I-) by the 

are pushed forward) with visibility of sclera between thyroid (page 681). 

the lower lid and cornea. This is due to increased bulk 2. T/11011 11lenes i.e. drugs which inhibit oxidation and 
of the orbital content following increased amount of organic binding of iodine and also the coupling of 
mucopolysaccharides, water, increase in fat, muscle iodotyrosines to form T

3 
and T

4 
(page 681). 

enlargement which gets infiltrated with lymphocytes 3. lotlt u o Jodide. acts mainly by reducing release of 
(Fig. 72.10 B). thyroid hormones (page 686). 

It is postulated that TSH receptor-stimulating antibodies 4. ll-adreners:i;ic blockmg drugs like propranolol, 
(TSA) in the circulation cause release of cytokines that atenolol etc. reduce the CVS, CNS symptoms of 
promote inflammation and oedema. hyperthyroidism. Thus are used in preparing patients 

4. Lid retraction (i.e. visibility of sclera between the upper for thyroid.ectomy. 
lid and cornea) due to symphathetic overactivity (Fig. 5. Padioactive iodine (1311) It is given to destroy the 
72.10 C). overactive thyroid ti~ue. (' :--,...0 , ck) 
(3) and (4) result in staring look of the patient (wide r- '.t1- l ~~Pi> .:::.\.)..\'f 
open eyes) with periorbital swelling. THYROID FUNCTION TESTS 

(A) (C) 

Fig. 72.10 (A) Hyperthyroidism, results from increased 
circulating levels of"free" thyroid hormones (T 4 and T 

3
); 

(B) Exophthalmos (eyeball pushed forward); and ( C) Lid retraction 
-No te: Visibility of sclera between upper lid and cornea 

UMN 
Exophthalamos occurs in 50% of patients and often 
precedes the development of frank hyperthyroid.ism. 

A. BASED ON METABOLIC EFFECTS OF T4 
1. BMR i.e. 0 2 consumption of the subject under physical 

and mental rest (Details page 629). 
Normal: + 20% 

Causes of increase: Hyperthyroidism (increase upto .. 
+100%); e~ercise, fever, pregnancy, anxiety, con~estive 
cardiac failure, etc. 
Causes of decrease: Hypothyroid.ism (decreases to -30 to 
-40%); nephroticlyndrome, etc. 

l"""> 2. Blood S11gar. Normal (fasting) 70-90 mg/ dL, increases in 
" 't hyperthyrnidism and decreases in hypothyroidism(, 
I, 3. S. Clzolesterol. Normal: 150-240 mg/ dL, increases in 
-, 1'-hypothyroidism and decreases in hyperthyroidismJ. 

4. S. Creatinine. Normal: 0.6 mg/ dL, increases in • 
<:fJ hyperthyroidism and decreases in hypothyrodism. 

B. BASED ON HANDLING OF IODINE 
1. Protein Bo1md Iodine (PBI) \;,1-)e.~'-~r, \'O"f 

Normal: 35-7.5 µgm/dL. 1,-lt,' 
(i) It reflects the index of circulating level of T4 and 

T3. Amount of Ta is so low as compared to T4, that 
T3 does not contribute practically to PBI. 

A"·.J'- (ii) It is the only single r eliable test to diagnose 
f'X,- thyroid functions if done under ~ll precautions. 

(iii) Disadva:ntage: it also measures 12 containing dyes 
which do not bind to TBG, therefore, 

Sometimes this condition develops due to the (a) false low values are due to mercurial 
increased T3 secretion with normal T4, called d,i~s which block the catalytic reaction 
T3 Thyrotoxicosis. of estimation; and 
Main differentiating characteristic features between (b) false high values are seen in Ii contamination 
hypothroidism and hyperthyroid.ism: refer to Table 72:b e.g. ½ containing expectorants or creams, 
TOLU>-tl~dfo..., i\~ ~\Jl&e oOS~•, drugs (enterovioform) and radiotherapy. 

-- .Polm.oi P~-'l'N.. · L\'D ~ ' 't-\~\\~~~ iv . PBI decreases in hypothyroidism, pregnan.5y and 
AN-fiTHYRb ID DRUGS ' acute tlwraiditi~ and increases in 1-n~erthu:oidism 

Reduction of the hypersecretion of thyroid hormones in and patients on otal.contraceptiv~ -
hyperthyroidism can be achieved by drugs which act in 2. Butanol Extractable Iodine (BEI) 
different ways on hormone synthesis and release. Normal: 3-5 µgm / dL; same basis as of PBI; increases in 

hyperthyroiidism and de~reases in hypothyroidism. 

- . 
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Table 72.5: Main differentiating features of hypothyroidism and hyperthyroi ism 

1. Definition 

2. Causes: (a) Primary, 
(b) Secondary 

3. Based on calorigenic action 
(Normal BMR ±10%) 

4 . On carbohydrate 
metabolism (page 688) 

5. On lipids (page 688) 

6. CNS (page 688) 

7. Growth & development 

8. GIT (page 689) 

Hypothyroidism 

Reduced secretion of thyroid hormones, 
therefore, S. free T4 and T3 level 
decreases; normal: 2 ng/dL and 
0.3 ng/ dL respectively . 

(i) Thyroid removal 

(ii) deficiency in diet 

(iii) Hashimoto's disease 
(autoimmune thyroid disease) 

(iv) Pituitary failure resulting in 
pituitary hypothyroidism 

(v) Hypothalamus failure leads to 
hypothalamic hypothyroidism 

(i) BMR decreases to -30 to -40% 

(ii) Hypersensitive (intolerance) to 
cold 

(iii) Protein metabolism (page 687) 

(iv) 

(a) Myxoedema leads to puffy 
face; weight gain 

(b) Skin - dry, cold, thickened 
and rough 

CVS (page 687) bradycardia, 
!. SV, ,J, CO, low voltage ECG 

(v) Bone marrow (page 687) -
normocytic normochromic 
anaemia 

(vi) Vitamins (page 687) - carotenernia 
which gives rise to yellow skin 

(vii) Lactation (page 687) - decreases. 

(viii) Gonads (page 688) - Menstrual 
irregularities 

Low blood sugar 

Serum cholesterol, triglycerides and 
phospholipids increase. 

(i) Myxoedematous madness 
(psychosis) 

(ii) Knee jerk: reaction time increases 

(iii) Memory loss 

(iv) Hoarseness of voice 

Slow 

Constipation and anorexia 

Hyperthyroidism 

Increased secretion of thyroid hormones, 
therefore, S. free T4 and T3 level increases. 

(i) Grave's disease i.e. exophthalmic goiter; 

(ii) Thyroid tumours 

(iii) TSH secreting pituitary tumour 

(i) BMR increases from + 10% to + 100% 

(ii) ;Iypersensitive to heat (heat intolerance) 

(iii) Thyrotoxic myopathy; weight loss; 
creatinuria 

(a) Undue fatiguability; osteoporosis 

(b) Skin: warm, moist and soft 

(iv) Tachycardia (sleeping pulse rate >90 
bpm), high output" cardiac failure; 
exertional dyspnoea 

(v) Shift of 0 2 dissociation curve to right. 

(vi) Vitamin B and C deficiency symptoms 

(vii) Increases 

(viii) Scanty periods 

Precipitates diabetes mellitus (thyroid diabetes) 

All these lipid levels decrease 

(i) Overexcitability, bremors, irritability, 
nervousness, etc. 

(ii) decreases 

Rapid 

Diarrhoea and hyperphagia (increased food 
intake) 

3. Radioactive Iodine Uptake _.,,~'~ ~'()ro~\--) 
Radioactive studies (Fig. 72.11). 

1311 and 1321 is 12 hours, 60 days, 8 days and 2-3 
hours respectively. 

(i) Normal thyroid can concentrate 12 10,000 times 
more than the other tissues. Half life of 1231, 1251, 

(ii) Radioactive iodine uptake values must be 
interpreted with the physiology of Ii metabolism. 
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Therefore, 
(a) On diet high in 12 content, 1231 uptake is 

low, even though thyroid functions may be 
normal, because 1- pool is so large that the 
traces of radioactivity are excessively diluted. 
Conversely, 

(b) 1231 uptake is high without hyperthyroid.ism, in 
individuals whose daily Ii intake is adequate 
to prevent 12 deficiency goiter but chronically 
lower than the average intake. 

(iii) Patient should not be given any½ medication for one 
month, then 25 µ curies of radioactive iodine (1231) 
is given orally in 100 mL water; thyroid uptake is 
determined by placing a y-ray counter over the neck. 
An area over the thigh is also counted and count 
in this region is substracted from the neck count to 
correct for non-thyroidal radio-activity in the neck. 

(iv) Nonna! radioactive iodine (RA.Ii) uptake by thyroid 
is 20-40% and rest is excreted. 

(a) In liyperthyroidism 1- is rapidly incorporated 
into T4 and T3 and these are released at an 
accelerated rate, therefore, amount of RAii in 
thyroid gland rises rapidly, >60%, but it then 

100 

75 

"O * 50 Q) 
C) 

.!: 
0 
-.ft. 25 

Euthyroid 

Total plasma 1231 

Urinary 1231 

0-11<'-~-----~ -----~ 
0 2 4 6 8 12 24 

Time. hours 

levels off and may start to decrease within 
24 hours (at a time when the Ii uptake in 
normal subject is still rising). RAii uptake at 
3 hours is more likely to be abnormal than the 
24 hours uptake in hyperthyroid patients. 

(b) In hypothyroidism - RA½ uptake is low, <20%. 
Large amounts of RAl2 destroy thyroid tissue, 
because the radiation kills the thyroid cells; 
therefore, useful in some cases of thyroid cancer. 

Important Note 

Diagnostic use of RAI2 uptakes has become rare 
because of availability of methods for accurate 
measurement of S.T41 S.T3 and S.TSH. Also large 
amounts of RAI2 destroy thyroid tissue because of 
radiation effects. 

4. T3 Suppression Test 

i1i 

"O 
.'!! ,,, 
Q) 
C) 

.!: 
0 
:al? 0 

It is useful in suspected cases of thyrotoxicosis. 
Thyroxine (T4) is given orally for two days; in euthyroids 
(normal functioning thyroid) radioactive iodine uptake 
should decrease because of T3 suppression, while in 
thyrotoxicosis it does not decrease. 

Hyperthyroid 
100 

Total Oasma "' J 
75 

Thyroid 1231 

50 

Urinary 1231 

25 

oL.....=:::===========:--
o 2 4 6 8 12 24 

Time, hours 

Hypothyroid 

100 

75 
i', Urinary 1231 

"O 

* Q) 
50 

C) 

.!: 
0 
-.ft. 25 

0 2 4 6 8 12 24 
Time, hours 

Fig. 72.11 Distribution of radioactive iodine (1231 uptake) 
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5. Sen,m Thyroid Honnone and TSH Levels 
These are regarded as one of the b tst tests to assess 
thyroid functions (page 685) and can be accurately 
measured by radio-immunoassays. Normally, there 
is marked inverse relationship between serum free 
thyroid hormone and TSH levels. 

Important Notes 

(i) In primary hypothyroidism the S.TSH is abnormally 
high and is further raised by administration of 

Illli• 
(ii) In secondary hypothyroidism due to pituitary 

deficiency, S.TSH level is reduced with ~I 
response byTRH administration. 

(iii) In secondary hypothyroidism due to hypothalamic 
hypothyroidism, S.TSH level is reduced but get 
raised following a test dose ofTRH. 

(iv) In hyperthyroidism, S.TSH levels are often 
undetectable and do not increase after 
administration ofTRH.Je_e i 10e,\.-.t.Xf'• t. . 

C. OTHER INVESTIGATIONS ~or~· 
l. Radiography. It is done for: L 

(i) determining position of the trachea; 
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Total S.T4 

Total S.T3 

Free S.T4 

Free S.T3 

S.TSH 

I Normal 

3-8 µg / dL 

0.15 µg / dL 

2 ng/ dL 

0.3 ng/ dL 

0.2-5 µIU / mL 

Hyperthy-
roidism 

ts 
t s 
ts 
ts 
ts 

(ii) diagnc,sis of retro-sternal goiter, and 

Hypothy 
roidism 

ts 
ts 
ts 
ts 
ts 

(iii) any evidence of bony metastasis of thyroid cancer. 
2. Indirect Laryngoscopy. It is done to: 

(i) confirm diagnosis of involvement of recurrent 
laryngeal nerve; 

(ii) confirm whether vocal cords are paralysed or not. 
3. Biopsy from thyroid gland for histo-cytological 

examination. 
4. Urinary Calcium Loss - Normal: 100 mg per day, 

decreases in hypothyroidism and increases in 
hyperthyroidism. 

"t' t;?.-ohi1~C, 

Summary: Thyroid function tests : Salie t features 

Test Hypothyroidism 

A. Based on metabolic functions 

1. BMR (normal: ±10%) decreases to -30% to -40% 

2. S. Creati.nine (normal: 0.2-0.6 mg/ dL) decreases 

3. Fasting blood sugar (1wrmal: 50-90 mg/ dL) decreases 

4. S. Cholesterol (normal: 120-200 mg/ dL) increases 

B. Based on handling of Iodine 

1. Total S.T4 (3-8 µg / dL); S.T3 (0.15 µg / dL) decreases 

2. Free S.T4 (2 ng/dL); free S.T3 (0.3 ng/ dL) decreases 

3. Protein Bound Iodine (PBI) (nomial: 3.5-7.5 µg / dL) decreases 

4. Butanol Extractable Iodine (BEi) decreases 
normal: 3-5 µg / dL 

Hyperthyroidism 

increases from + 10% to + 100% 

increases 

increases 

decreases 

increases 

increases 

increases 

increases 

5. RAJ123 uptake (normal: 20-40%) decreases <20% increases >60% 

6. Serum TSH level (normal 2.3 µU / mL) 

C. Others 

1. Urine Ca2+ loss (normal 100 mg/ day) 

(i) primary hypothyroidism: increases decreases or undetectable 
by 10 folds 

(ii) secondary hypothyroidism: 
decreases 

decreases increases 
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iMff h#iiH,ti 
1. Describe the critical role of iodine in the thyroid gland. How its transport is controlled? 

2. Give the role of the hypothalamus and pituitary in regulating thyroid functions. 

3. What will happen and why? 
(i) If thyroid gland is removed in an adult individual' 

(ii) m- pump gets inhibited? 

(iii) To protein metabolism ifT4 is administered to an individual suffering from hypothyroidism? 
(iv) To serum cholesterol levels in myxoedema? 
(v) If one year old child suffers from hypothyroidism? 

(vi) lfT4 is administered to a normal person? 
(vii) IfTSH is administered in an individual with ½ deficiency? 

(viii) To T4 secretion if 12 is ingested in large amounts? 
(ix) To functional state of thyroid gland if intake of vegetables of Brassicaceae family is increased? 
(x) ToT31 T4 andTSH levels in Grave's disease? 

4. Write short notes on: 

(i) functions of thyroid cells and thyroid gland 
(iii) Myxoedema and cretinism 
(v) relation of catecholamine to T4 

(vii) effects ofTSH on thyroid gland 
(ix) endemic goiter 
(xi) LATS 

(xiii) Differences between T3 and T4 

5. Give physiological basis of: 
(i) mechanism of action of antithyroid drugs 

(ii) calorigenic actions ofT4 
(iii) thyrotoxic myopathy 
(iv) carotenemia in hypothyroidism 
(v) non-pitting oedema of myxoedema 

(vi) high sleeping pulse rate in hyperthyroidism 
(vii) muscle weakness in both hypo and hyperthyroidism 

(viii) diabetes mellitus in hyperthyroid patients 
(ix) exophthalrnos and lid retraction 
(x) myxoedema madness 

(xi) use ofT4 metabolites as cholesterol lowering agents 
(xii) alteration of thyroid activity impairs fertility in women 

(ii) formation of thyroid hormones 
(iv) high output cardiac failure 
(vi) role ofT4 in growth and development 

(viii) role of iodine on thyroid functions 
(x) characteristic features of Grave's disease 

(xii) antithyroid drugs. 
(xiv) Goitrogens 

(xiii) administration of 12 preparation to individual prior to thyroid surgery 
(xiv) a person suffering from hypothyroidism is advised to avoid cabbage in his diet 
(xv) functional thyroid state during pregnancy in which concentration of thyroid binding protein is increased 

(xvi) Use of RAI in treatment of thyroid abnormalities 
(xvii) Primary and secondary hypothyroidism 
(xviii) Endemic goiter 

6. Is thyroid gland absolutely essential for life? Justify. 

7. Describe briefly the role ofT4 on the development activity of the nervous system. 

8. Early diagnosis and treatment of cretinism is vital. Explain. 

9. A person suffering from hypothyroidism can be diagnosed on phone. Explain. 

10. Justify: cretin is an idiot child. 

11. How is T4 secretion maintained on day-to-day basis? 

12. Which is the main site of negative feedback mechanism in controlling TSH secretion? Explain. 

13. List the various tests to assess the thyroid functions. Which test is most reliable and why? 

14. Can T4 be used to promote weight loss? Explain. 

15. Describe the role of thyroid hormones in homeostasis and development. 

16. Draw well labe lled diagram: 
(i) Iodine metabolism (ii) Control ofTSH secretion 

{iii) Control of Ty T4 and TSH secretion in Grave's disease (iv) Radio-active iodine uptake 
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1. Colloid is: 

2. 

(a) A glycoprotein 
(c) Thyroglobulin containing iodine 

Total removal of thyroid gland in adults produces: 

(a) Poor resistance to cold 
(c) Dwarfism 
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(b) Thyroglobulin 
(d) Tyrosine molecule 

(b) Mental retardation 
(d) All of the above 

3. The normal storage of thyroid hormon es in thyroid gland is for: 
(d) 3 months (a) 1 week (b) 1 month (c) 2 months 

4. Iodide (l-) pump is inhibited by all of the following except: 
(a) Metabolic poisons (b) Monovalent anions 
(c) TSH (d) Inhibition of Na+-K+ pump 

5. Euthyroid refers to: 
(a) Hyperfunctioning thyroid state 
(c) Normal clinical thyroid state 

6. TSH is secreted at a higher rate: 
(a) After removal of one lobe of thyroid 
(c) When BMR falls 

(b) Hypofunctioning thyroid state 
(d) High thyroid binding protein levels 

(b) in warm adapted than in cold adapted persons 

(d) During emotional stress 

7. Main hormone producing negative feed-back control ofTSH secretion is: 
(d) All of the above (a) FreeT

3 
(b) FreeT4 (c) Iodine (in high doses) 

8. Administration of exogenous thyroid hormone would likely lead to aJl of the following except: 
(a) Increased 0

2 
consumption by brain (b) Decreased secretion ofT3 

(c) Decreased iodide uptake by thyroid gland (d) Inhibition ofTSH secretion 

(e) Low blood sugar 

9. Yellowish tint of skin in myxoedema is due to: 
(a) Anaemia (b) Increased bilirubin level 

10. False statement regarding goiter: 
(a) It is simply the enlargement of thyroid gland 
(c) Prolonged TSH secretion may produce it 

11. True statement regarding endemic goiter: 
(a) Also called iodine deficiency goiter 
(c) Associated with normal thyroid hormone secretion 

12. False s tatement regarding LATS: 
(a) Are thyroid stimulating immunoglobulins 
(b) It has same action as that ofTSH 
(c) Displaces TSH from its binding sites 

(c) Decreased cholesterol (d) Carotenemia 

(b) Does not denote functional status of thyTOid gland 
(d) Associated with increased thyroid hormones secretion 

(b) Occurs if intake of iodine falls below 100-200 µgm/day 
(d) Associated with decreased TSH secretion 

(d) Cause enlargement of thyroid gland by increasingTSH secretion 

13. T3 thyrotoxicos is: 
(a) Also called Grave's disease 
(c) Serum TSH level is increased 

14. Best tests to assess thyroid functions is: 
(a) Assessment of BMR 
(c) Radioactive iodine uptake 

(b) Develops due to increased T3 secretion with normal T4 

(d) Iodine excess (major factor in its development) 

(b) PBI estimation 
(d) Serum TSH and free thyroid hormone levels 

15. Thyroid p e rioxidase is required for all of the following steps in thyroid h ormone synthesis except: 
(a) Iodide uptake (b) Oxidation of iodide 
(c) Iodination of active iodide (d) Synthesis of iodothyronines 

16. Thyroid secretes approx ..... % T4 and .... % T3: 

(a) 20; 80 (b) 10; 90 

17. Reverse T3 is: 
(a) Secreted from T4 having no hormonal action 
(c) Principal hormone secreted by thyroid 

18. Inhibitory effects due to 1- excess las t for: 
(a) As long as therapy is continued 
(c) 1-2 months 

(c) 80;20 (d) 90; 10 

(b) Secreted from T4 having hormonal action 
(d) More active than T3 

(b) 1-2 weeks 
(d) 1-2 years 
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19. Not an action of thyroid hormone: 
(a) Raises BMR (b) Increases cardiac output 

20. Regarding Myxoedema the following are true except: 
(a) Swollen oedematous look of the face 
(c) Increased BMR 

21. A patient with hypothyrodism is likely to have: 
(a) Subnormal body temperature 
(c) Exophthalmos 

22. Hyperthyroidism is associated with: 
(a) Positive nitrogen balance 
(c) A rise in level of plasma protein which binds thyroxine 

23. Not a troe statement regarcling the lid retraction: 

(c) Decreases cholesterol (d) Loss of libido 

(b) Impotency, amen orrhoea etc. 
(d) Dullness, loss of memory 

(b) Lid retraction 
(d) Moist hands and feet 

(b) A decreased urinary excretion of calcium 
(d) Certain feature due to excessive beta adrenergic stimulation 

(a) Indicated by visibility of sclera between the upper lid and cornea 
(b) Occurs due to sympathetic over-activity 
(c) Same as exophthalmos 
(d) A common finding in Grave's disease 

24. Removal of thyroid gland leads to: 
(a) High blood cholesterol level 
(c) Fine tremor of finger 

25. BMR is decreased in: 
(a) Hyperthyroidism 
(c) Cushing's syndrome 

1. (c) 

11. (a) 
21. (a) 

2. (a) 
12. (d) 
22. (d) 

3. (d) 
13. (b) 
23. (c) 

4. (c) 
14. (d) 
24. (c) 

5. (c) 

15. (a) 
25. (d) 

(b) Prolongation of reaction time for stretch reflexes 
(d) Flattening of ora,1 glucose tolerance curve 

(b) Increased body t1~mperature 
(d) Nephrotic syndrome 

6. (a) 

16. (d) 

7. (a) 
17. (a) 

8. (a) 

18. (b) 

9. (d) 
19. (d) 

, 1 

10. (d) 
20. (c) 
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The Parathyroids, 
Calcitonin and Vitamin D 

I. Calcium metabolism 

II. Phosphate metabolism 

Ill. Physiology of bone 

~05s\a : 1.\: 'f\()Jl, ,f'M)\v. 

2> - S "'-~· 'oone,q 
- :t:n~ t"\ '0JL. 

~'ldne~. 

IV Hormones regulating calcium metabolism: Vitamin D; Parathormone; Calciton.in 

V. Applied: Rickets, Osteomalacia1 hypo and hyperparathyroidism ti 
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PHYSIOLOGICAL ANATOMY • (a) Ionized Ca2+ or free Ca2+ in body fluids rf 
A. Role of Calcium (Ca) in Physiological Processes (4.72 mg/ dL or 47%). It is physiologically ~ul1 
1. Hemostasis. Ca is necessary for the ·activation of active. Its level depends on Ca absorption 

clotting eDlYJDf!S in the plasma as well as the enzymes from the ·GIT. -4 

0 

~U'c..h~ · · · . 
involved in producing inflammatory response.~\.~~ (b) Non-ionized Ca2+ i.e. Complexed Ca2+ l'~~ 

2. Ca controls membrane excitation and Ca2+ influx occurs combined with HC03·-, citrate and phosphate ''\di;\)r 
during the excitatory process of nerve and muscle. (0.64 mg/dL or 5%). It is physiologically A )1 
Excitable membrane contains specific Ca2+ channels. inactive. \)C ' 
Ca2+ entry does not require an active transport process (ii) 011-,l,fJ11s• 1le 4.64 mg/dL or 45-46%. It is 
since Ca concentratio~$adient on outside to inside the cell protein bound, specially to albumin; non-ionized, ~"i:J 
is 12,000 to 1. Co.: \If ()rt~ ~\oj_ \Qr). physiologically inacHve. It constitutes a reserve of 9 • 

[Ca2+] in ICF: 10-7 mol/L; and Ca to help maintain the constancy of [Ca2+]. Its ' 
ECF: 1.2 x 10-3 mol/ L. c,,f\_\. concentration decreases when plasma albumin 

3. Ca is bound to cell surface and has a role in stabilization concentration decreases, such as in nephrosis; 
ot the membmn.e and intercellular adhesion. its concentration increases in d ~ ses io which 

4. Ca is necessary for muscular contraction (excitation- abnormal plasma protein occurs. p.-¥r 'Pl~TJ\6p11t 
contraction coupling). N fl,\ j t4• (.1'\~ Daily dietary Ca intak§ is f fl!~:ox;.}..fil!l- It is absorbed 

5. Ca is essential in all excitation-secretion proces$es e.g. largely in the duodenl.l.ID~ ejt~u.iJ 'cM~also from ileum 
the release of hormone by endocrine cells and release by active transport process (mainly) and to some extent 
of other products by exocrine cells. It is also essential by passive diffusion. After oral administration Ca2+ 

for neurotransmitter release. 
0 

absorption is completed within 4 hours. 
b . \-\o.9JT'i'OY)e,_ a.c..'non ,\'l\~{.~, (FactorsaffectingCalcimnabsorptionfromGIT-Refer 
B. Distribution, Absorption and Fate of Calcium in the to Table 73.1). C!Dnt ~-

Body s;;:_ ov.-"'fCe., ! N\; \ \..(.. 
1 

5. In the intestine daily dietary Ca intake of 1000 mg 
l. Total body calcium is approx. 1100.::1200 gms is supplemented by 600 mg of Ca which enters 

{1.5% of body weight); out of this: the gut in various secretions. Of the total 1600 mg ;'.}oon 
(i) More than 99% is in the skeleton (bones), (1000 + 600 mg), 900 mg is excreted in the faeces and 

(ii) 4-5 gms in soft tissues (mainly muscles), and 700 mg is absorbed into the body i.e. a net gain of 
(iii) 1 gm in the ECF. 100 mg of Ca which enters the ECF Ca pool (Fig. 73.1). IO~ 

2. Nonnal semm Ca is 9-11 mg/ dL Ca in this pool is constantly being exchanged with: ·i-
(average: lOmg/ dL). (i) by absorption from and excretion into the l bO( 

3. Plasma calcium occurs in two forms: intestine, ' 
(i) Diffusible: 5.36 mg/dL,i.e. 54-55%. It is of tw'o (ii) by glomerular filtration and reabsorption by the 9-~ 

1 

types: kidney, :~ 

699 (cl.. ~\y c.so~urn~ iOOO~ 
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VV\.X~ \,_.v., - ""-Ca 
lo~ ?o,tr = 4:,}t 

Table 73.1: Factors affecting calcium absor on from GIT 
Increased by 

(i) Acidity in the stomach. 
(ii) Bile and bile salts - increase the solubility of 

Ca salts. 

(iii) Presence of phosphate in adequate amounts 
in the diet. 

(iv) Hypocalcemia - seen during pregnancy and 
factation; following low Ca intake. 

(1,25 DHCC). 0 

Decreased by 
(i) Presence of alkalies which form insoluble Ca soaps. 

(ii) Reduced secretion of bile and bile salts - this leads to excess of 
unabsorbed fatty acids in the GIT which forms insoluble Ca soaps. 

(iii) Excess of inorganic phosphate, oxalate or phytic acid - convert Ca2+ 
into insoluble unabsorbable form. 

(iv) liypercalceroic1 - seen following high Ca intake which decreases the 
Ca absorption from the GIT by inhibiting 1,25 DHCC. 

f 
(v) '£jtamjn D3-1,25 Dihydroxychole-cakiferol 

(vi) Parathormone (PTH). ~\P~;B'(\l 
(vii) Growth hormone (GH). O-~e9-J ~ -
(viii) High protein diet. ,. '(\0-~9.~ 

. ">-~z 
I.C.F. 11 gm 

GIT 
Abso:,/:700 mg 

1 Exchang~!~:.20.• mg 
- (Rap~iu:hange) -

E.C.F. 

Faeces 900 mg 

Secre · n 600 mg 

ca pool -- Aceret~ 300 mg -

1000 mg 
.__ ___ ~__,+-- Reabs~ ,ion 300 mg -

(Net gain 100 mg) l Glomerular filtrate 

O'nl.lj · Q"~ 
e.'l(_ c,no..~o.bk 

· load 10000 mg 
Reabsorption 

9900 mg 

Kidney 

Ci.inne 1L mg ) • 

l Net balance = Net absorption - loss 
( ... mg Ca/day) = Diet - (faeces + urine) 

= 1000 - (900 + 100) • 
= Zero 

Fig. 73.1 Calcium distribution in the body 
---------

(iii) by ICF Ca, and 
(iv) by ion exchange Ca in bone crystals. 

(ii) Thus, o!'1y 100 mg/ day Ca is excreted in urine, 
thereby maintaining the balance. -

(A) In GIT 

• 

i 

Ca absorption undergoes adaptation i.e. it is high 
when Ca intake is low and it is low, when Ca intake 
is high. (1\,\\JJ J rn ai\"'l"\dlN f)Ofmltl \~ 

(iii) Urinary excretion of Ca is largely independent ·of 
diet and is controlled mainly by serum Ca level; 
that is, when it is > 11 mg/ dL, its excretion in urine 
increases and when it is <7-8 mg/ dL, it decreases. 

(;~~ t1AJ. ~. (o.t'r (;_~ ~~k) • ' 
(C) Bone contains approx. 1000 gms of Ca, which is 

(B) In i neys, 
(i) A large amount approx. 10 ~s of Ca is filtered 

each day, of which 98-99% (~ets reabsorb~d 
(60% in PCT, 38-39% in ascending limb of loop of 
henle and OCT). This Ca reabsorption is increased 
by parathyroid hormone, and decreased by cortisol 
and excess of thyroid hormone. 

of two types: 01 .. e.>{C..\,)Q.1'"'Q~\,e__ 
(i) A readily exchangeable reservoir, of-which 20 gms 

is exchanged daily. Serum Ca is in equilibrium 
with this type of Ca. 

(ii) A large pool of 980 gms constitute s1$Jft: caklum, 
which is <.inly slowly exchangeable. Only the 
process of mineral ace ti 

• 

• 
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involve net movement of Ca into or out of this 
pool. This amounts to only 300mg/day. 

PHYSIOLOGY OF BONE 
1. Structure - Bone is living connective tissue and 

consists of: 0 R b~~\C. ,~ 
(i) 20% - colla · i---matrjx' (or osteoid) 

which comprises of protein collagen fibers (mainly) 
PHOSPHATE METABOLISM and ground substance i.e. an amorphous gel of 

1. It is found in~ , ~ - 2,3 DPG (diphosphoglyceric mucopolysaccharides. Collagen is a fibrous protein 
acid). rich in glycine, proline and! hydroxyproline. The 

2. Total body phosphate (inorganic phosphorus) is organic material gives the lbone its t~uffmess an~ 
500-800 gms, approx. a§j1SYt./f}f this is in the skeleton r1.SWence <efasticitu), E,\..AS1nt\i'i 
and remaining in the intraceUular phosphate pool. ~ ~5% - mineral salts chiefly of phosphates with Ca2+ 

3. S. inorganic phosphate level (mostly occurs as ~ ~~ainly); Na+, Mg2+ and CO/- . The minerals give 
HPo/-): TotcJ® !::: \,2.mca, ~ the bone its ~it11 and Jum~ r\~RPNtSS 
(i) in adults 2.5-4 mg/ dL / (iii) 45% is water. 

(ii) in children 5-6 mg/ dL. \,,
3
1d ,-2~ 15~ .For the maintenance of normal bione structure adequate 

4. Functions -= ,..; ~ · = ~ ~ ounts of both organic matrix and mineral salts must 
(i) Gives rigidity to hooes aod teeth. · I be available. 

(ii) Helps in the reg1:!!ation of p~ of blood and urine. 2. Bone is a cellular and ~PlLvac:~rized organ. Total 
(iii) Important in the regulation of glycolysis and bone blood flow{ZQo;;io mL/gw;J Bone is constantly 

energy metabolism. being reabsorbed and reformed which is under the 
(iv) Forms a part of essential organic molecules e.g. cellular' control viz. osteoblasts, o.steocytes and osteoclasts. 

nucleic acids (DNA, RNA);_ phospholipids and (i) I sts - They are nuclear cells, i.e. highly 
nucleotides. • .!'"' f\W , c. ~m~, .2,; t>'\'~ differentiated cells that ane non-mitotic in their 

5. Distribution and Fate -t- ~q:,~\o.n~ & t>e. C='.l differentiated state. These are bone fonning cells 

(i) Approx. 3 mg/ kg/ day of phosphorus enters and are located on the bone forrning surface 
the bone with an equal amount leaving via (endosteum). ey thesize and t colla en, 
reabsorption. (_ ~t,;" <1>J.., 1 n ped) forming matrix around themselves which 

(ii) Inorganic phosphorus in plasma is filtered in then ~ - They contain abundant alkaline 
glomeruli of which 85-95% gets reabsorbed actively ;,,,p,~nsplrntase activittJ, Thenefore, osteoblasts form 
in PCT. Its excretion in urine is: / bone matrix and when they become surrounded 

(a) mere 1r I ,, vitamin D excess; hyperpara- I by new bone, they become osteocytes. 
thyroidism; a high~~!'hate diet; ( (ii) OsteOL l{fls - They are bone cells surrounded by 

(b) rlecreast·d-- JJ1/ 'a~~ lactatio ; J calcified matrix. Osteocytes remain in contact 
hypoparathyroidism; a low phosphate et. with one another and with osteoblasts via long 

(iii) Inorganic phosphorus is absorbed in duodenum P,rotoplasrnic processes tha it run through channels 
and other parts of small intestine by active transport in the bone forming a functional syncytium. 
and passive diffusion. Its absorption is directly I\\ Osteocytes provide rapid and transient movement--" 
related to the dietary intake and is increased by • · • of Ca from bone into the ECF space (osteolytic 

ft~1a1,1 -h ,25 DHCC, £!:!, parathormone, acids and by a activity i.e. bone resorption). Their activity is 
Q . .r J faow-calcium diet. stimulated btj parathyroid hormone; .l., 'by CAltiT"O'n 
6. Relation between plasma Ca and plzosplzate (PO/-) (iii) Osreoclasts - They are lru[g_e multinuclear giant 

(i) Serum Ca2+ varies inversely with the S. inor anic \ cells containing Il!:lJilerous..,!ysosomes. They erode 
Po/- level. However the pr c Ca2+] x [PO 3-] and resorb previously formed bone. They have 
remains constant, called th olubility Product In \ slow but sustained action. These cells contain 
rickets, in which absorption of Ca and phosphate ~ acid phosphatase and appear to phagocytose 
is reduced, solubility product falls (page 709). bone, digesting it in their cytoplasm. The collagen 

(ii) The calcium to phosphorus ratio in bone is about breakdown products (pyridinolines) can be 
{i.7 : L= crf•: Po,t") measured in the urine as an index of the rate of 

7. Plasm~sphate dehc1ency leads to a fall in , 3 DP bone resorption. 
an?! ncentration within the RBCs, and ence 3. Mec11a11ism of bone fonnation (Fig. 73.2) 
deer ed release of 0 2 from the l\Jemoglobin to the (i) Osteoblasts in bone form 'microfibrils' (a collagen 
tissues. r ., I membrane), few cm in le1'.\gth and 15-30 nm in 

j '2>\cu. \-

I 
.. (;'M, ~M<jf'l) , (;l . , 

ro,, r~ , 
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Osteoclast 

PTH 
CT 

Ca2"' 

Osteoblast 

-~-t"-¥--?~f)~ttt\C 
(.a:)l'M1'l\~~ C · 

Calcified matrix 

Fig. "3.2 Organization of bone cells and _mechanism of bone formation. 

PTH (parathyroid hormone); CT (calcitonin) ; (+) stimulation;(- ) inhibition; 1,25 DHCC ( 1,25 Dihydroxychc,lecalciferol). 

diameter. They separate the bone fluid from ECF 
and connect via protoplasmic processes to osteocyte 
deep in the bone. 

(ii) During the normal process of mineralization, the 

0 • ~ ~ eral ions accumulate within membrane-bound 
IX~ vesicles. The process of mineralization is controlled 

·· mainly by parathyroid hormone (PTH), calcitonin 
(CT) and 1,25 DHCC. 

(iii) PTH increases and CT decreases the p~uneabilit}! of 
th_e ~ lls to C~2+ while 1,25 DHCC facilitates the 
active transport of Ca2+ from osteoblasts into ECF. 
In this way calcium and phosphate concentrations 
in bone fluid can be carefully regulated. T4' GH, 
adrenal glucocorticoids and gonadal hormones also 
participate in these processes. 

(iv) Whether calcium phosphate precipitates out of 
solution depends upon the product · 

(vi) Bone formation is of three types: 
(a) Endoclwndral i.e. bone formation takes place 

after preliminary fon:nation of cartilage. 
During foetal development, most of the bones 
are formed in this way. 

(b) Membranous, in which bone formation occurs 
without a cartilaginot!S phase. Examples: 
clavicles, mandibles. 

(c) Endosteal, in which bone formation occurs as 
a part of a constant p rocess of remodelling. 
(see below) 

4. Resorption (or absorption) of bone. lt is brought 
about by osteoclasts and ost c~ s, both of which 
along with osteoblasts · ease their Ca permeability 
in response to PTH and w Ca out of the bone fluid. 
The relationship between 
of bone is so intimat 

Important Notes 

of calcium and phosphate, i.e. the~ ubili Pr du 
(page 709). For a certain value of this pro uct, t e 
solution is saturated. Whenever [Ca2+] x [PO/ -] 
exce~~s solu~ p:t':Jct, calcium-phosphate 
prec1p1tates. 'l~ 1.__ 1. The bone formation and bone destruction go on 

(v) Associated with osteoblast in new bone is an continuously and simultaneously throughout the 
alkaline phosphatase that hydrolyzes phosphate life. This cycle takes about 3 months, though their 
esters. The phosphate liberated by ester hydrolysis rates change with age and vary in different parts 

of the skeleton. 
increases the concentration of phosphate in the 2 Ob •ty t ts • b 

1 
-d · h b 

. - es1 - fro ec agamst one .oss an 1t as een 
ne1ghbourhuod of the osteoblast to a point where <!) observethat~ h is a neuroendocrine control of 
the solubility ~r~duct is exceeded and calcium bone mass vi leph page 1007). \,\ 'onol 1\ 
phosphate preap1tates. f A~ -b •• 

ffie,eh. Co,T\- 1~l"'("n(lj)OT) bi '9&'te;:,\o\.~t : 

l'h o&\-ole e.&'t:e-1'S 1h o&pho.l:e 

1''1" 
tCo:""1~£?o~-J 

.. . .. 

.. 
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ero,;m,1 r 
eplphysis 

Diaphysis 

l 
Distal [ 

eptphysis 

Fig. 73.3 Structure of a long bone 

Articular cartilage 

Epiphyseal line 

Periosteum 

Compact bone 

Medullary 
cavity (lined by 
endosteum) 

Periosteum (dense 
connective tissue) 

Nutrient arteries 

o~hlbW'5 
J, I '-, ... ._,,E,-,jt'JI'"~,,..:.:;;;.:...._-. __ Endosteum • 

thin layer of I 
loose areolar 
connective 
tissue 

Perforating 
fibers 

• {, ·, '2>me- qw~\}.. ~u.'lt U-'<"1'1\ E.~"?"113~ 1>\ti\e 
5. Bone Growth ~U \,N1\h the compact bone wiith a high surface to 

,.: __ , (i) During bone growtH, specific areas at the end of volume ratio. 
- & ~SP:J9!lZ bone (epiphyses) a arated from the ' 6. General terms 0%~ Cf\\.C..W\C..f\'\""10~ 

.. 

~ -- e bone by a P. e of actively proliferating (i) Osteosderosis i.e. presence of increased 
cartilage (epiphyseal p ate) (Fig. 73.3) . Growth in amount of calcified bone; it occurs in patients with 
bone length occurs as this plate lays down new bone m~tastatic tumours, lead poisoning, hypothyroidism r---.._ 

on the end of the shaft. The width of ep~· l (Fig. 73.4 A) . .l, t.N f_jOr,{ S.'T\'TV~t-lT'-' • rR~~ 'I 
plate is proportionate to the rat~ . 1dth (ii) Osteoporosis. In this conaition, there is decre e 1:NcR 
is a~m-berofnorinones but mar Q in all constituents of bone, which leads to decrea e = tP\m 
by ~ ~tomedin and IGF-1 (page 663). \2J in bone ma~s with preserva!tion of normal ratio J 

CC\(ii) Changes in the width of the tibial~ h~seal Rlate mineral to matrix. It occurs dlue to a relative e~ 
are used as the end point in the ia 1esti of osteoclastic function resulting in increase in 

'---" -- . ) Linear bone growth can occur as long as the bone resorption and decrease in bone formation 
eP.,iphyses are separate..fro.m the sbaft.oLthabone, (Fig. 73.4 B) . 
but such grow~ ceases after the epiphyses unite Usually au,ec 4Q yea,s of age, there is normally a 
with the shaft • (Epipl1yseal Closure). The last progressive loss of~ 'senile' 
epiphyses closes ~uberty. The normal age at osteoporosis with predisposition to fractu.rfs. 

whic$1~~p~~hyses closes is known, and Ca11s 
the<Botte Ag of an individual can be determined by (!}._ In post menopausal. women, decreased 
X-r~ e skeleton and noting which epiphyses (;k}oestrogfll concentration leads to increased 
are open or closed. 'i sensitivity of bone to JPTH. (.Jl) Ql?.r c,o 

(iv) Morphologically, bone is of two types: .. -• ----- - - --- c~e-) UMN (a) Com11act or cortical bom which makes up of ----
Oestrogen prevents osteoporosis by iobihjting 
effects of cytokines (IL-1, IL-6 a1nd TNF - page 127) 
O..!!,. osteocl'!Sts. 

the outer layer of bone with a low surface to 
volume ratio. 

(b) Trabcettlar or Spongy bo, which lies inside 
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n CJ:-~ : Rrn't· ·~ m,ne:¥0..l 
'o()f)e / b~)e. ~)(:I 

. &e£Pt ·,n '=~ ( "3ca::,;) 
------------~ (b) Cushing syndrome patients (page 723), 

(Note: increased amount of calcified bone - arrow) 

(A) 

Normal Osteoporosis 
(Note: decrease in the bone mass - arrow) 

(B) 

"tc.o,'n ~o, c-orticosteroid therapy or hyperfunction of 
adrenal cortex. 

f (c) Hyperparathyroidism 
1 (d) Hyperthyroidism 

{ 
(e) Prolonged calcium deficiency 
(f) Prolonged physical immobilization (as bone 

resorption exceeds bone formation). 
(iii) Osteomalacia (refer to page 709). 
(iv) Osteopetrosis, a rare severe bone disorder in which 

o~~s are defective so the osteoblasts operate 
unopposed . This results in a steady increase in 
bone density accompanied with neurological and 

_ "' haema tologic3! defects within the· bone. } 

'~ t b..t..i, .v (> CW~E~J "'17 ~- &/J-1)~~ 
! \It)\~ \,( I L,1) t,u.. °}, 
: .. co l.\,@ 4' ,: HORMONffS REGULATING 

- - - - . . CALCIUM METABOLISM 
Calcium concentration in the body fluids and in the 
cells is maintained within narrow limits by the activity 
of 3 hormone:s: vitamin D, parathyroid hormone (PTH) and 
calci ton in. 

~Q'l"TT'C.non: ~LJ°'~ UY ~~"°',-
A. VITAMIN D CC~cl.mo\) ~~~')!.~! 
In the body it is converted to a more impo~ t~orm~ 
1,25-dihydroxycholecalciferol (1,25 DHCC) (Fig. 73.5). 
l. 1,25 DHCC is physiologically active hormone and 

contains 27' carbon atoms; 100 times more potent than 
25 HCC; n,o:ma plasma levels: 0.03 ngm / mL. 

t 2. 1,25 DHCC: increases serum calcium and phosphate by its f 
actions on GIT, bones and kidney. 

(i) 011 GIT: It acts on nuclei of the intestinal epithelial 
cells to increase the production of mRNA (page 
654). This, in turn, causes increased synthesis of 
a specific protein, that binds Ca2+ to increase its 

-------------+--'-A-\"tl~ 

Diet 
------ (mllk, egg, butter; fish liver oil) 

------ UV Light i Liver 

Co..tci1J.ff'\mr,<.\'f"JF 

7, dehydrocholesterol ---- Vitamin D.i 25, hydroxycholecalciferol (25 HCC) 
(Sun) (Cholecalciierol) 21 a-hydroxylase 

(hydroxylation) (precursor of vitamin 0,, 
occu.rs in skin) 

(normal plasma level 30 ng/ml) 

,{'_.,, r .R~ .;.. 
4;;~,,... (in PCT;;: kidneys) ~-- <fi 

/ ..,. 1 a-hydroxylase 
¥ .... ~' 

24, 25 DHCC , (hydroxylation) 

(inactive) 

/ 
I , 24, 25 Trihydroxycholecalciforol ----- Kidneys ---- I, 25 d ihydroxycholecalcifero1 ( "X i oJ OQ\e ruu) 

(excreted in urine) (1, 25 DHCC-physiologically I . -J 
active hormone) 

Fig. 73.5 Pormation and metabolism of Vitamin D
3 

* I o.-hydroxylase activity is increased by: f s.[Ca2+); + PTH and "t s.[Po!-J 
~-----------

• • a i 

• 'i ,. 
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I h.b.ti Decrease S.PO/· 
n 1 1 on Decrease s.ca2+ 

- Stimulation - v e, .l~cl \oa.c)-_ Decrea~:~;} ~ PfHI -+------ ______ .o_: - --- Ca2
• 

prolactin 
<St», ,-.c..s~ 

CD.\.a bl~ 

25, hydn,xyiaoe {-- 25 HCC Rmlll 1,25 DHCC __ Am_ •_n -- { ~~o& } 

24, 25 DHCC ta lrJ".''- I increase 
(Inactive) (Kidneys) t 

I ~-----------------------~ .. 
Fig. 73.6 Feedback control of formation of 1,25 DHCC (Abbreviations as given in the text) -------------------~ 

absorption. Similarly, PO/-Ei2orption is also (iii) (a) By wrec.t, negative feedback effect of 
increased but the action is less marked. 0:::25 D~ n renal 1 cx-hydroxylase. 

~ 011 10 res. It acts directly on bones to stimulate (b) By dir ct · · e feedback effect on the 
~ activity of oestoblast0,vhich in tum causes formation o 5 DI!© 
1'~ proliferation of osteoclasts. Osteoclasts mobilize Ca~ (iv) During lactation, prolactin increases the activity 

from the bones by increasing the active transpon- 7 of renal 1 cx-hydroxylase to increase 1,25 DHCC 
() of Ca out of osteoblast into ECF. Similar action is formation. PROt.f\ C.T\ N • E,.~od 

e, seen on Pol-- O.i~dcu\. Co.+'t ff\Om,\t.• (v) Oestrogen also increases tthe activity of renal 10~10l 
( ii) 011 1tl11 •t, ()J cx-hydroxylase to increase 1,25 DHCC formation. f 

(a) it increases realJSorpti9n of Ca2+ from QtT, (vi) 1,25 DHCC production is decreased by T4 and - :-.OC 

and metabolic acidosis while its production is increased 
.. i (b) increases reabsorption of HPOl- from PCT; by.CH, calcitonin and HC~. rf~ S.. (rn. ~& \Q 

row ever, in pharmacological da,<;e it leads to G, O()ci ! _ \ 
• _.., <~ ~~a:ed PO/-excretion in urine.'J B. PARATHYROID HORMONE 

-.. r (Parathormone - PTH) 
• . 0:).ci 

1. In humans there ar5. 4 parathyroid glands, two 

+--

1,25 DHCC receptors are also found in the skin, 
lymphocytes, monocytes, breast and anterior 
pituitary gla~Therefore, 1,25 DHCC is a:mvolved 
in differentia~ of immune ce~d ker ocytes 
in the skin; re~ation of growth~ production of 
growth factors. &) ~F-

3. Regulation of 1,25 DHCC. It occurs in a feedback fashion 
by plasma Ca2+ and PO/- levels (Fig. 73.6). 

(i) (a) Low plasma Ca2+, by increasing parathormone 
secretion stimulates the renal 1 ex-hydroxy lase 

?
~ which increases the formation of 1,25 DHCC. 

• (b) HighplasmaCa2+bydecreasingparathormone 
secretion inhibits the renal 1 cx-hydroxylase 
which causes formation -or inactive -24, 25 DHCC. -

Similarly, 
(ii) Low plasma phosphate increases 1,25 DHCC 

roduction and high plasma phosphate decreases 
,25 DHCC production. Increased P043-acts directly 
y inhibiting renal 1 a-hydroxylase activity. 

y)~ 1 o~- --< _ \:,__.-_ 
1, d.c; - i>'H c..c. 

embedded in the superior p9le and two embedded 
in the infe5'or poJe of thyroid gland on the posterior 
surface. (Fig. 73.7) 

Left middle ---..~II' 
thyroid vein 

Left inferior 
thyroid artery 

Thyroid gland 

:1:c---t::--2 superior 
parathyroid 
glands 

1"+1ail11111~.--!II-+- 2 Inferior 
parathyroid 
glands 

Fi J. 7 The positions of the parathyroid glands 
(viewed from behind) 
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2. Parathyroid glands are highly vascular, each measuring 
about 6 mm in length, 3 mm in width and 2 mm in 
thickness; to.!,..al weight 120 mg. It contains 2 types of cells: 
(i) secrete parathyroid hormone; and 

(ii) OAYJ?hil cells, function not known. 
3. Parathyroid glands are Essentinl for Life, as their 

removal can cause death from asphyxia, resulting 
from spasm of laryngeal muscles, thoracic muscles 
and diaphragm (refer to page 710). 

4. Parathyroid Homrone (PIB). It is a polypeptide, 
MW 9500. containing 84 amino acid, biological half 

~'b\, life <20 minutes. Its primary function is to keep the 
. -{'~ Ca concentration in ECF and ICF constant, in spite 

of large variations in Ca intake and excretion. This is 
0 -~ ~~~ought about by its action on both bone and kidney via 

fT'L~ Pm receptors (s~ ne reclfl}tors - page 24) coupled 
---

0
- ,)v G-protien causing activation of adenylyl cyclase 

1 -:: \ fO)f\J hich increases the formation of intracellular cAMP 
~c_- (page 653). Cf, mp 'fO-tnvi)~ . 

5. Actions of PTH 
(i) On Bo11es. PTH increases plasma Ca2+ and decreases 

plasma PO/ - by promoting bone resorption ' 
(osteolytic effect) which occurs in two phases; early 
and late. 

(a) Ea;ly phase is seen within few minutes of 
administration of PTH. Plasma [Ca2+] is raised 

fo.g." cu'n l}1") by increased ermeabili of osteoclasts, 
osteocytes and osteoblasts to Ca2+ 'in bone 
fluid which causes osteoblasts to pump Ca2+ 

into ECF. 
(b) ate pha e occurs hours or days after PTH 

administration. There occurs increased 
'osteoclastic' activity and increased osteoclast 
formation with stimulation of osteoblast 
formation which p~ is 
a~tion. lncreased collagen 
s~ thesis as well as its destruction .is 
reflectedi~ased urinary excretion of 
hydroxy e. 

Thus, physio ogically these processes of bone 
destruction and bone formation arc harmonized to 
bring about remodelling of bone which continues 
throughout the life in response to mechanical 
stress. This process is also regulated by 1,25 DHCC, 
glucocorticoids and thyroid hormones. 

(ii) 011 Kidneys 
(a) PTH decreases reabsorption of J:Ot' from 

PCT and increases its excr~on in OCT, so 
increased P01- excretion in urine decreases 
S.PO.f hosp a nc However, 
[Ca2+] x 0 4 ] pro uc m p asma remains 
constant because if one increases the other 
decreases. 

t , 11'"'1~~ "'6~ r-"iq Cd-, H-' 

, '\)e_ C..'f'eg..9€,i (r) I o.' ' ¥-,.'ti aii. 

(b) I, t 1lly, increases Ca2+ reabs01:ption in 
OCT by ac · e process and inhibition of 
reabsorption of + ,ii T decreases Ca2+ 

excretion in urine hypoc~lciu-Ji . This initial 
response raises S. a2+--'(Hypercalcaemia), 
and when !his rise is later amplified by the 
outpouring of Ca2+ from bone (under PTH 
influence), the very high S. 2+ level increases 
the filtered load of Ca2+ retion of 
Ca2+ in urine increases {!;;;ercalciuria thus 
maintaining the S.Ca2+ level n 

(c) PTH promotes the conversion of 25HCC to 
-~ 1,25 DHCC in the kidneys btj activating 1 

t-.l\ a-hydroxylase via cM1P. (see above) 
(d) Increases urinary exrn~tion of Na+, K+ and 

HC03 - and decreases excretion of NH4 + and 
H +. This effect accounts for metabolic acidosis 
that occurs in hyperpa1rathyroid states. 

(iii) On GIT, PTH produces..ind~ ct. O,,\~~ed 
S.Po/- increases the prodt~ 1Js O'"fi.'e:C 
which increases Ca2+ and PO/- absorption frbm 
GIT, both by active and pasiiive transport. 

(iv) On lactating mammary gltrnds, PTH decreases 
l,. the amount of Ca2+ secreted into the milk, thus 

conserves Ca2+ in body fluids. 

Summary .J,, 
The main PTH effects are:~~:/\ 

... 
I ._ ; 

" 

(i) Hypercalcaernia and hypophosphataemia. 
(ii) Hyperphosphaturia, hypocallciuria followed by i= 

hypercalciuria. 
(iii) Increased urinary hydroxyproline excretion . . 
(iv) Increased resorption of bone; iincrease in number of 

osteoclasts and osteoblasts on bone surface. 
(v) Increased conversion of 25-HCC to 1,25 DHCC in the 

kidney. 
(vi) Activation of adenylyl cyclase in target tissues. 

6. Regulation of Secretion of PTH 
(i) Directly by S.Ca2+ levels (Ca lcium Feedback Loop) 

t S.Ca2+ - stimulate parathyroid gland - t PTH 
production - mobilization of Ca2+ from bones -
normal S.Ca2+; and vice versa. 

UM5 C - -v e 1 c:.c.c:\ 'oaL c.\:._ ") 

There is a cell membrane Ca2+ receptor coupled via G 
=protein, its activation inhibi~ PTH secretion. 

Evidence 
(a) Size of parathyroid glands is inversely 

proportional to Ca2+ content of the diet. 

• 'l 

' 
05s~~t~0, J~a.~d -

(b) Nonna/ serum PTH is 1 ngrn/ mL; if S.Ca2+ is 
> 12 ms/ dL( PTH secre?on is nil. 
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(ii) Indirectly by S.Po/- (ii) CCK-PZ -r--------
t S.Po/- - {, S.Ca2+ and inhibit 1,25 DHCC - (iii) Glucagon 

PTH. (iv) Secretin 
Calcu111 -eedb1e~ L 10p From the reciprocal (v) Oestrogen 
relationship between Ca2+ and POl, decrease (vi) Dopamine, and 
in S.Po/ - leads to increase in plasma Ca2+ (vii) Gastrin. (also a potent stimulus) 
activity; this in tum, decreases parathyroid 3. It is not secreted until the plasma Ca2+ exceeds 
secretion to its normal rate (Fig. 73.6).Increased 9.5 mg/ dL (Fig. 73.8). Plasma calcitonin is a direct 
S.Po/ - also stimulate PTii secretion by inhibiting function of plasma Ca2+ level and its regulation of 
1, 25 DHCC formation. (1,25 DHCC acts directly secretion occurs by cAMP. ?\~mo. ea_\+') g.£'" 
on parathyroid glands to ~ ro PTii ___ _____ ____ d: 

=~~);f~'fla i ara~~ oonff r-_-(1)·>· 
correcting or minor u ations in the amount o I j ./ parathyroid secretion, hereas the action of the :x: :3 

PTH on bone is a slow, ess sensitive response but 1-0. .g, · · 'oi 
• C "ii C 

of enormous capacity. 

Chronic Renal disease 

Rickets 

i 
Prolonged i' in S.ca2+ because of decrease formation of 

1,25 DHCC formation from diseased kidney 

via feedback stimulation 

Compensatory parathyroid hypertrophy (secondary 
hyperparathyroidism) (page 710) 

Important• Note 

A protein with PTH activity called parathyroid 
honnone related protein (PTHrP) is produced by many 
body tissues such as breast (main site), kidneys 
and the brain. It appears to act locally as a growth 
factor for the development of skin, hair follicles, 
cartilage, teeth and breasts. In its absence teeth will 
fail to erupt. Hypersecretion of PTHrP, a common 
complication of cancer of breast, kidney, ovary, skin 
result in hypercakemia (Humoral hypercalce1nia of 
malignany). Clinically it is associated with symptoms 
of hypercalcemia (page 711). 

/~ 0\1:>p 0. ~"((1\{}\,\.D._ 

C. CALCITONIN (CT) - Calcium fbwering hormone 
1. It is ~ o acid polypeptide, secreted from ~ 

cells ~ ells) or parafollicu/ar cells ~ yroid gland 
(page 681), therefore, also known ai;yyrocalc,tom~:) 
However, total thyroid removal does not decrease 
circulating levels of calcitonin to zero, because ~ s 
are also present in the thymus, thus original name 
calcitonin is appropn,·.;;a~te::.:.·---, 

2. Norma] secretion is(o.s mg /da~; half life less than 15 
min; MW 3000. Normal plasma level 0.2 ngm/ mL. 
Its secretion is increased by: 
(i) Increased ~ : S,!1!ost paten_!_ stin11~11s) 

-E-
e z 

0 5 10 15 20 25 

s. Ca2• (mg/dL) ----• 

Fig. 73.8 Serum parathyroid hormon,e (PTH ) and calcitonin 
concentrations against serum (Ca2+] 

- ---------' 

4. Actions 
011 bones 
(i) exerts its Ca owerini; effect by inhibiting 

ost'¥clastic activity i.e. bone 1'1:!SC>rption due to a direct 
action of the hormone on the bone and can occur in 
the absence of parathyp# :gland, GIT or kidneys. 

(ii) It inhioits the Ca2+ pe~ bility of osteoclasts and 
osteoblasts; acts by inhibiting the active transport _....,. 
of Ca2+ from bone cells inlto the ECF. It does not --affect cAMP or the gen~.Qlech~ sm regulating 
protein synthesis. 

(iii) Also decreases ost@ st activity and its number. 
(iv) Cakitonin activity is associiated with an increase in 

alkaline plwspfza~e STI1,thesis from the osteoblasts. 
On kidiieys C Al?) 

(i) Decreases renal formation of 1,25 DHCC which in 
tum decreases S.Ca2+ and POt by inb,ibitiog renal 
1-a.-hydroxylase activity. 

(ii) Increases Na+, Ca2+, c1- ,and Pot 
urine. 

(iii) Reduces urinary ex@cm 
derived from bone. 

On GIT 

;;..--

of hydroxyproline 

(i) Increa~ intestinal secretion of w/'er and 
electjJSlytes. 

(ii) Decreases gas.tric motility and acid secretion. 
(iii) Inhibits intestinal (jejuna I) ahsarptiao of Ca2+ and 

POt' , 
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5. Physiological significance 
(i) The CT hormone is more active in young individuals 

• and may play a role in skeletal development by 
promoting Ca2+ storage in bones. 

(ii) Protects against post-prandial hypercalcaemia© 
(iii) Protects the bones of the mother from excess Ca2+ 

loss during pretwancy. Bone formation in infants 
and lactation are major drains on Ca2+ stores, and 
plasma concentration of 1,25 DHCC and calcitonin 
are both elevated in pregnancy. 

D. MISCELLANEOUS 
Other hormones which contribute to regulation of calcium 
metabolism: 
l. Adrenal glucocorticoids 

(i) It tends to lower plasma Ca2+ levels by decreasing 
protein synthesis in bone by inhibiting osteoblast 
and osteoclast activity which decreases protein 
matrix of bone producing osteaparosi$ 

(ii) Decreases absorption of calcium and phosphate 
from GIT and increases their renal excretion by 
inhibiting the action of 1,25 DHCC on GIT and 
kidneys. This is how glucocorticoids depress the 
hypercalcemia of vitamin D intoxication. 

(iii) Prostaglandin (PG) of E-series secreted by certain 
tumours, increases plasma Ca2+; glucocorticoids are 
reported to inhibit PG synthesis.~ 

2. GH increases S.Ca2~ d increases Ca excretior$n urine 
but also markedly increases intestinal absorption of Ca, 
thus resulting in positive Ca balance. 

5. Insulin increase1t bone formation; this is why 
uncontrolled diabetes mellitus patients show significant 
bone loss. .'. 1) ff) 'So T"'I e...\.~ 

APPLIED 
A. RICKETS ... v-\ \. · °-3 d.~1c.i-e.t'lcy 
l. Rickets is the result of Vitamin D deficiency. It is a 

disease characterized mainly by bone deformities in 
young children. Vitamin D deficiency leads to poor 
absorption of Ca, therefore, protein of new bones fails 
to mineralize producing Rickets in children (Fig. 73.9). 

2. Causes 
(i) Inadequate intake of provitamins 

7, dehydrocholesterol and vitamin D3 - prevents 
vitamin D3 formation. 

(ii) Inad~quate.exposure to sun. 
(iii) Kidney failure, prevent~ 1,25 DHCC formation. 
(iv) Liver dysfunction prevents 25, DHCC formation. 
{v) Defects in target cells receptors that fail to bind 

1,25 DHCC. 
3. The disease of children sets in about 6th month of life, 

and its intensity is directly related to the rapidity of 
bodily growth. It is chilJ'acterized by bones which are 
soft due to deficient deposition of Ca salts. Therefore, 
bones get easily bent under the weight of the body and 
defonned bones develop. 

4. Pathology 

3. T11yroid honnone produces hypercalcaemia and. 
hypercalciuria (mechanism: page 687). 1'~,- ·, n '(~~ 

4. Oestrogen prevent osteoporosis by inhibiting effects bf 
cytokines (IL-1 and 6) on osteoclasts (page 703). 

(i) Process of ossification at the epiphyseal line 
takes place in an abnormal manner. Normally 
the epiphyseal line is a well defined narrow strip 
of cartilage 2 mm deep, behind which regular 
ossification is proceeding. In rickets, the epiphysial 
line forms a wide, irregular band, which can be felt 
as a marked projection on the surface. 

Summary: Actions of three major hormones that regulate serum calcium and phosphate levels. 

On Bone 

OnGIT 

On Kidney 

Effect on S.Ca2+ 

Effect on S.Po/-

Stimulus for 
secretion 

Parathyroid Hormone 1,25 DHCC 

t s bone resorption (mobiJjzes calcium) Mobilizes calcium and 
(osteolytic effect) phosphate 

Calcitonin 

Inhibits bone resorption 

+ s calcium and phosphate absorption + s calcium and phosphate t s calcium and phosphate 
(Indirect effect) absorption absorption 

(i) 't' phosphate absorption from PCT t s reabsorption of calcium from 
and t excretion in OCf OCf and that of HPO/- from 

(ii) t calcium reabsorption from OCT PCT 

ts ts 
t s t s 
't' S.[Ca2+] t S.[Ca2+] 

tPTH 
t S.[Pof) 

(i) Inhibits renal formation of 
1,25 DHCC 

(ii) t s excretion of calcium and 
phosphate 

t s 
ts 
t S.[Ca2+] 
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Characteristic features 

1. Deformed bones: bow legs (or knock knees), bones bent under body weight (bowing of weight bearing bones) 
2. Thickening of wrists and ankles 

~n)t\f~ b-u2?,.\'f'c_3 \.4.1"0~, I N.it-0Ci 
3. Retarded growth, shortness of stature "' n ;\- ' 'j . 0 J 

4. Delayed dentition .,._ r ' <ae.Dn C e-'-> 'H po CG..) ~c... 
5. Widening and cupping of epiphyseal cartilagenous plate ">t- ~,c:J<.c.~ ~/20.. '?S½ Tu~t..\.. w ' 
6. Other associated features: hypocalcemia, hypotonia, myopathy, prominence of the costochondral junction, frontal bossing 

l~~- ig_._73_._9 _Ri_'ck_e_ts ____ --------------~ ~O'Ot ~Pi~~Jd+ 
c?\?~Q..oi-~We -w, ~t\''°"3· 

B. OSTEOMALAgA or ADULT RICKETS (ii) Normally the older cartilage cells degenerate 
and disappear, leaving many spaces into which 
the blood vessels and osteoblasts of the shaft can 
penetrate. In rickets, this apparently essential 
preliminary degeneration does not occur and so 
ossification is retarded. The cartilage cells persist 
and go on multiplying and give rise to bro,, I 
, r ,I ,r , .s -, e. The matrix betweeen 
the cartilage cells and that of new bone itself does 
not become adequately impregnated with lime 
salts which results in 'softness' of the bones. 

(iii) S.Ca2+ and S.Po/- levels decrease; in active rickets 
the solubility product, i.e. product of S.Ca2+ and 
S.Po/- (both expressed in mg/ dL) is decreased 
to 30 (normal is 60). 

(iv) Tetany may occur as a complication of rickets due 
to lowered S.Ca2+. 

(v) S. alkaline phosphatase is commonly raised. 

Important Note 

Vitamin D resistant rickets. It is caused by inactivating 
mutations of the genes eitherforrenal la-hydroxylase 
or for 1, 25 DHCC receptor. In the former there is 
no response to vitamin D but a normal response to 
1, 25 DHCC; whereas in the latter there is deficient 
response to both vitamin D and 1, 25 DHCC. 

1. Here the amo m c r ,me I ih.crc:tion in bcr e pe1 'lit 
of b c. c. t. This is due to inadequate 
absorption of Ca owing to the deficiency of Vitamin . 
D and Ca in the diet. 

2. The d~ease is limited to females, usually appears after 
multiple pregnancies and lactation. Sometimes first 
manifestation occurs at puberty. The bones, specially 
pelvic girdle, ribs and. femur become soft, painful and 
deformed (Fig. 73.10) . Symptoms usually recur with 
each succeeding pregnancy, but tend to clear up after 
lactation is completed. 

Normal anatomy Osteomalacia 

Fig. ; J.10 Osteomalacia (Adult ricket): Deformed femur 

3. S. Ca2+ is low, 6-7 mg/ dL; S. inorganic PO/- is low, 
and S. alkaline phosphatase is raised. 
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4. Characteristic features 
(i) Bone pain and tenderness 

(ii) Fractures may occur 
(iii) Proximal myopathy is common 

C. HYPOPARATHYROIDISM 
Characteristic features 
1. The commonest cause of hypoparathyroidism is the 

removal of or d~age to the parathyroid glands during 
thyroidectomy. The symptoms produced are due to 
decrease in ionized plasma Ca2+ level. As calcium exerts 
a stabilizing effect on the cell membranes of excitable 
tissues (page 143), therefore, hypocalcaemia increase 
the excitability of muscle and nerve membranes, which 

get potentiated by ischemia. 1' ~ - rur 
U@N ~rl"'l>I"'1~ ·. ~ (f eo..j 

The d ecrease in serum [Ca2+1 cause ne e fibers to 
respond to s timuli which are subthreshol 
fibers and they m ay respond to a sin gles 
a repetitive discharge. The excitability o 
increased by hypocalcemia. 

tt:TA 
2. Total S.Ca2+ is decreased to 4-8 mg/ dL and the ionized 

Ca2+ to 3 mg/ dL (decreased by 50'%), resulting in 
Tetany. Simultaneously, S. inorganic PO/- increases 
to 6-16 mg/ dL 

3. Tetany - Features: 
(i) Ne11rom11,:;c11lar ll11J1ere:rcitab1lity Decrease in 

~l;_e.,l. 'rn ionized Ca2+ ( <50% of normal), increases membrane 
permeability to Na+ producing numbness, tingling 
of extremities, and feeling of stiffness with cramps 
in extremities due to extensive spasm of skeletal 
muscle. If laryngeal muscles get involved, it 

!.n'\e.it'~ leads to Lan,ngeal Stridor; the associated ainuay 
~pos=rn obstruction produces asphyxia, convulsions and even 
~ - death may occur. 

0 
.-,Nl~-(ii) Facial Irritability A nerve stimulus which 

normally cannot cause muscle contraction, here can 
cause contraction of muscles or even may respond 
to a single stimulus with a repetitive contractions. 
This is due to increased excitability of nerves to 
mechanical stimulation. Therefore, tapping over 
the facial nerve in fron t of ear or at the angle of 
jaw results in ipsilateral contraction of the facial 
muscles (Chvostek's Sign). 

(iii) Carpopedal Spasm - It is manifested in the 
upper limb as flexion at the wrist and thumb 
with hyperextension of remaining fingers, called 
Obstetric Hand or Carpopeda l Spasm. In the 
lower limbs toes are plantar-flexed and feet are 
drawn up. It may occur spontaneously or can be 

J 

demonstrated by occluding the blood supply to a 
limb by inflation of a sphygmomanometer cuff for 
few minutes (Trousseau's S1ign). (Fig. 73.11) 

(iv) V :,ceral manifestatio11 include intestinal colic, 
biliary colic or bron chospasm, profuse sweating 
etc. All these effects are d ue to increased excitability 
of autonomic ganglia. 

F;g. 73.11 Cupoped~ Sp,sm o, obstetric h,od ;n tetmy (A) L and Trousseau's sign (B) ----~--- j 

(v) f.CG change::, - ST segment is prolonged with 
abnormal T-wave. 

(vi) Precipitate cataract formation, as Ca content of the 
lens is increased. 

(vii) S.Ca2+ level at which tetany occurs, is well above 
the level at which clotting defects would occur. 

Important Notes 

1. Hyperventilation, profuse vomiting or the 
excessive ingestion of sodium bicarbonate may 
cause Alkalaemic Tetany. This :is because alkalosis 
(decrease in plasma H+) in these states causes 
more ionization of plasma proteins, providing 
more protein anions to bind \.lrith Ca2+. 

2. Pseudohypoparathyroidism, a receptor disease in 
which tissues fails to respond to the PTH. It is 
characterized by hypoparathyroidism in spite of 
normal or increased level of serum PTH. 

D. HYPERPARATHYROIDISM 
1. Causes 

(i) Diffuse hyperplasia of parathyroids, and 
(ii) Localized tumour (Adenoma or Carcinoma of 

parathyroid glands). 
(iii) Secondary hyperparathyroidism. Refer to page 707. 

2. Cl1aracteristic features 
(i) A rise in S.Ca2+ above 12.5 mg/ dL produces 

weakness, lassitude, loss of muscle tone, thirst, 
polyuria, anorexia, nausea, vomiting, constipation 
and mental symptoms. Polyuria is due to DCT 

. . 

' 
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damage so reabsorption of water decreases 
producing dehydration and thirst. 

(ii) Kidney stones of calcium phosphate or oxalate 
usually occur due to calcium deposition in renal 
parenchyma (Nepl,rocalcinosis). 

(iii) Demineralization of bones produces painful bones; 
there is radiological rarefaction and spontaneous 
fractures occur with multiple bone cysts, called 
Osteitis Fibrosa. 

(iv) Blood examination shows: 
(a) increase in S.Ca2+ (upto 22 mg/dL); 

ionized Ca2+ is raised; 
(b) decrease in S.PO/- below 2.5 mg/ dL 

(normal: 2.5-4.5 mg/ dL); 

n 'jrc::isc_~cem") 0.. 

P1'P"f Mj~~w.to-. 
h&¥h#iiM,ti~ -~wi~:a~~~~'o<, 

1. Differentiate between: 
(i) Osteosclerosis and osteoporosis 

(ii) Osteocytes and osteoclasts 

(c) increase in $.alkaline phosphatase 
(normal: 5-13 KA). 

(v) Urine exa-nmation shows: Hypercalciuria - normal 
Ca excretion is 100 mg/ day, here it may increase 
to 400 mg/day secondary to hypercalcaemia. 
Similarly, there is increased Po/- excretion in the 

urine. g-y«Wrofi\S:{-l, NW..~Of)oJ <2.~0.t~ . 
Wcu:1..~'f')e.Jl,!., (.O~n'f->• 

E. FAMILIAL BENIGN HYPOCALCIURIC 
HYPERCALCEMIA 

A genetic disorder due to mutation in the genes for Ca2+ 

receptor causing chronic increase in S.Ca2+ because the 
feedback inhibition of JYf'H secretion by Ca2+ is reduced 
(Fig. 73.6) 

(iii) Action ot PTH on bone and kidney in maintaining serum calcium levels 
(iv) Parathonnone and PTHrP 
(v) Rickets and adult rickets 
(vi) Tetany and alkalaemic tetany. 

2. Write short notes on: 
(i) Role of calcium in physiological processes 
(ii) Factors affecting calcium absorption from GIT 

(iii) Solubility product and its significance 
(iv) Tibia test 
(v) Actions of PTH on bone and kidney 
(vi) Calcium feedback loop 

(vii) Role of calcitonin in regulation of S. calcium 
(viii) Features of hypoparathyroidism 

(ix) Signs of tetany 
(x) Salient features of hyperparathyroidism 

(xi) Bone growth 

3. Give physiological basis of: 
(i) Bile increases calcium absorption from the GIT 

(ii) Higher incidences of fractures after 40 years of age 
(iii) Metabolic acidosis that occur in hyperparathyroid states 
(iv) Chronic renal disease may produce secondary hyperparathyroidism 
(v) Renal rickets 
(vi) Rickets associated with softness of bones 
(vii) Osteomalacia 
(viii) Neuromuscular hyperexcitability in tetany 

(ix) Hyperventilation may precipitate tetany 
(x) Carpopedal spasm. 

4. What determines the urinary excretion of calcium? 

5. Give the relation between plasma calcium and phosphate. How their bodily concentration are achieved? 

6. Depict diagrammatically : 
(i) Calcium distribution in the body 

(ii) Feedback control of formation of 1, 25 DHCC. 
(iii) Serum PTH and calcitonim concentration against serum [Ca2+] 
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7. Give physiological significance of epiphyseal closure. 

8. Mention major causes of osteoporosis. 

9. Name the hormones that maintain normal serum calcium and phosphate homeostosis. Briefly- give their interaction . 

10. Name the most potent stimulus for secretion of calcitonin. How is its level maintained in the plasma? 

11. What will happen and why if parathyroid glands are removed in an individual? 

. { 
I • ' , . ., 

HA·H 
1. The largest amount of calcium is present in the plasma in what form? 

(a) Calcium-lipid combination (b) Calcium protein complex 
(c) Calcium carbohydrate complex (d) As ionized (free) calcium 

2. The tensile strength of bone is due to: 
(a) Calcium salts (b) Collagen fibers • , (c) Proteogprcans 

3. For calcium metabolism, all of the following are required dcept: ; 
(a) Vitamin D (b) Parathyroid hormone (c) Calcitbnin 

)(~ 

I I 

(d) Grounli suibstance 

. I 
(d) Thyroxme 

4. Not an effect of parathormone: 
(a) Increases plasma Ca2+ and decreases plasma PO/-
(Cl Increases Ca2f and P0,;3-- absorption from GIT 

(b) Increases both plasma Ca2+ and plasma Po/-
(d) Increases Ca2+ reabsorption from OCT 

5. Regarding parathyroid the following statemepts are tme except: 
(a) J,t regulates calcium and.,phosphorus (b) Controls the balance of inorganic ions in blood 
(c) It is not essential for life (d) Its cellular effects are mediated through cyclic AMP 

6. Physiological hyperplasia of parathyroid gland is due to: 
(a) Old age (b) Exercise 
(c) Chronic dietary vitamin D deficiency (d) Pregnancy 

7. Thyrocalcitonin: 
(a) Lowers BMR 
(b) Reduces blood calcium level in absence of parathyroid glands 
(c) Released when blood phosphate level rises 
(d) Increases renal formation of 1,25 DHCC 

8. Which of the following might not be expected in a patient with rickets due to vitamin D deficiency? 
(a) Elevated S. alkaline phosphate (b) Increased plasma Ca2+ concentration 
(c) Low plasma concentration of 1,25 D~CC (d) Decreased plasma phosphate concentration 

9. Accidental removal of parathyroid glands during thyroidectomy results in: 
(a) Hypercalcernia (b) Tremors and muscle spasm 
(c) Myxoedema (d) Fall in _BMR 

10. Tetany features include all of the following except: 
(a) Neuromuscular hyperexcitability 
(c) Trousseau's sign 

11. Hyperparathyroidism is characterised by: 
(a) Hypocalcemia 
(c) Multiple bone cysts 

12. Which fraction of plasma calcium is maximum? 
(a) 'Free or ionized (b) Non-ionized 

(b) Corpopedal spasm 
(d) Clotting defects 

(b) Hyperphosphaternia 
(d) Increased bone formation 

(c) Bound to albw:nin 

13. Which of the following is not tme about calcium metabolism? 
(d) Bound to globulin 

(a) Phytates in diet inc'rease absorption (b) Dihydroxycholecalciferol increases absorption 
(c) High protein diet increases absorption (d) 47% of total calcium is in ionized form 

14. The_ amount of ionized calcium in b lood falls in all of the following conditions except: 
(a) When sodium citrate is added to it 
(b) Ln hyperventilation 
(c) When blood phosphate level falls 
(d) When thyroid gland is perfused with calcium rich solution .• 

• 
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15. An increase in plasma parathormone level would lead to increase in which of the following? 
(a) Number of active osteoblasts 
(b) Plasma inorganic phosphate concen-tration 
(c) Renal synthesis of 1,25 DHCC 
(d} Collagen synthesis 

16. Calcium metabolism is ·mainly dependent on: 
(a} Calcitonin 
(c) Thyroxine 

(b} Parathormone 
(d) Growth hormone 

17. Active vitamin D
3 

differs from parathormone in which of the following physiological effects? 
(a) increased renal phosphate reabsorption (b} Increased renal Ca2+ reabsorption 
(c) increased intestinal Ca2+ absorption (d) increased plasma Ca2+ concentration 

18. Not a correct statement for calcitonin: 
(a) A calcium lowering hormone (b} Normal plasma level is: 0.2 ng/mL 
(c) Its secretion is increased by increased S.Ca2+ (d) Qrculating level become zero following total thyroidectomy 

19. Rickets may be associated by all of the following except: 
(a} Vitamin D deficiency (b) Bone deformities in young children 
(c) Liver dysfunction (d} Solubility product is normal 

20. The likelihood of developing tetany is Increased when: 
(a) Plasma HCO3 - rises 
(c) Respiratory failure develops 

21. Metastatic calcification occurs when calcium is in: 
(a) Acidic pH 
(c) Neutral pH , J ,. (/1 

1. (d) 
11. (c) 
21. (b) 

2. (b} 

12. (a) 

3. (d) 

13. (a) 

4. (b) 
14. (c) 

T 

5. (c) 
15. (c) 

I 

(b) Plasma magnesium rises 
(d} Anterior pituitary removed 

(b) Alkaline pH 
(d) Ionic equilibrium 

6. (c) 
16. (b) 

7. (b} 
17. (a) 

8. (b) 

18. (d) 

-----<CXX)>----

1 ( 

/ 

9. (b} 

19. (d) 

10. (d) 
20. (a) 



The Adrenal Cortex 

I. Physiological anatomy 

II. Biosynthesis, transport, metabolism and excretion of adrenocortical hormones 

III. Regulation of glucocorticoids secretion - Role of ACTH 
IV Actions of glucocorticoids: Cushing's syndrome 

V Mineralocorticoids: Aldosterone actions and regulation of secretion 

Vl. Applied aspect: Primary and secondary hyperaldosteronism - Conn's disease 
Primary and secondary Adrenocortical insufficiency - Addison's disease 

VII. Sex hormones: Adrenal virilism 

PHYSIOLOGICAL ANATOMY 
ADRENAL (or SUPRA RENAL) GLANDS 
1. There are two adrenal glands, one at the top of each 

kidney; in adults, each adrenal gland weighs 4-5 gms 
and consists of two distinct parts: the outer adrenal 
co~ x and the inner adrenal me.lf_1lla. Adrenal cortex is 
e§seut;al to life--(why? 722 and 724) and its mass 
is much more, approx.~ of the total gland. 

2. Adrenal cortex has no nerve supply but has a rich 
ON- blood supply; ~ al vein drains into ~tior \1£ 
~\JO~vena cava and left adrenal vein into the left renal 

vein. Therefore, adrenal hormones enter the systemic 
lq\-\\..~ circulation directly (In contrast, ancreatic and .GIT 
~(.t)t. hormones are conveyed by portal vein to the Jlver 

before they can enter the systemic circulation). 
3. The adrenal medulla secretes catecholamines: epinephrine, 

nor-epinephrine ~ dopamine; whereas the adrenal 
cortex secreteG!,~roi hormones. 

4. Adrenal cortex is 1visible into three zones (Fig. 74.1); 
these zones from outer to inner are: 

·. ~ : 1 

(i) Zona Glc€;rulosa: (15% of the mass of the adrenal 
gland) 

(a) secretes@;neralocorticoids, and 
(b) forms new cortical cells. 

(ii) Zona Fasciculata: (15% of the mass of the adrenal 
gland). It secretes g!.!:!£gcorticoids. 

(iii) Zona Reticularis: (7% of the mass of the adrenal 
gland). It secretes sex steroids. 

In humans, zona fasciculata and reticularis act as a single 
l - 3 functional unit, where mainly cortisol (glucocorticoid) 
1 nc.:q~ and androgens are synthesized. 

5. Adrenocortical hormones 
' (i) Mineralocorticoids . 

They contain 21-C atoms, therefore, calle@ 

714 

I 
r 

steroids. They have more effect on mineral metabolism, 
so promote sodium retention and potassium 
excretion from kidneys, therefore, essential for 
maintenance of sodium balance and ECFV. 
Examples: ~& (3 kt-® -

(a) \Ir', stero11e 

,, 
/ 

(b) Dev.,·ycortrcostcronc (DOC) - normally it is 
secreted in same amounts as the aldosterone. 
Its effect on mineral metabolism is n£gli~ e 
(3% of aldosterone); but diseases in which ----------its secretion increases, it leads to appreciable 
effects. 

/ (ii) Glucocorticoids-C(21) steroid 

( 

\ 

They have more effect on ~ rbohydrate (glucose) 
and protein metabolism. Its mineralocorticoid 
activity is I/3rd of aldosterone. Examples: 

(a) Cortisol or l11Jdrocortisv11e. 
'- (b) Cort1costero11e - It has a weak glucocorticoid 

and a slight mineralocorticoid activity. Its 
concentration in plasma is 1/10-1/15 that 
of cortisol. 

UMN 
Corticosteroids means mineralocorticoids and 
glucocorticoids. 

(iii) Sex steroids,.,J h~ arelc~ steroids, having minor 
@ effects on ree,rolJ:.1cllve fu~ /IS. Examples: 

(a) \ndrogen (mainly), i.e. Dehydroepi-
androsterone (DEA/DHEA); its activity is 
<20% of testos terone activity. Normal plasma 
level of DHEA is 150-200 µg/ dL at 25 years 
of age in both sexes. 

(b) Oestrogen and progesterone, in 1ery small 
amounts. 

r 
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( «co-i ) Adrenal cortex -----__,...J.1. 
(:lO-/.) Adrenal medulla ------ -.Ai.: 

j 
NO'( ~~M- , Do~~\ '('Q.. 

~6"f~V,J..· 

Zona glomerulosa { 

W\ N~l:('T (secretes mineralqcortlcolds: 

aldostemone, DOC) 

--n-\\c~« ,- Zona fas/cu/ata [ 
(secret_es g13:!9~orticolds: 

cort1sof.'t;ort1costerone) 

<;;fP'- e9-

~cµJ" '':' J\. Zona reticu/aris { 

;,.,.,~ (secretes sex steroids: 

androgen-OH EA) 

O.\"\~~~ 

't>~vu.cr m.lU'\ '- . 

Con-,,hl:e.A a\~ 
3 y'SCl 

Medulla 
(secretes epinephrine 
and nor-epinephrine) 

C e,o..\eac,\....._ .. 
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Smooth endoplasmic reticulum 

a"t<t_ ~""' ,rJ\~ '!\J 

= f~O'I~°'~ E\ 
(plS'tQX. 

Jl, I 
~col umex 

.1 ,'O mOl"t\rcu-n 
Mno-N>-j · 
r1 

g\).-u1, ~ctesi b-.n 
F 

Lipid droplets Mitochondria 

Cholinergic nerve supply 

Storage granules 

Fig. 74 . 1 Section through an adrenal gland showing both adrenal medulla and adrenal cortex (DOC: deoxycorticosterone; 

D HEA: dehydro-epiandrosterone) 

6. Characteristic features of adrenal cortex and adreno-

cortical hormones 
(i) b fo tu'>, during 3rd-4th month of intra uterine 

life, adrenals are larger than the kid11ey. A major 

function of foetal adrenal is secretion of (DHEA) 

t>l~A ·sulphate conjugate of androgen which is converted 

lplo.L""'~ the placenta to androgen and oestrogen and 
enters the maternal circulation. After birth, foetal 

• ~ drenal cortex degenerates and secre~on of 

+ cortisone increases rapidly. The three differentiated 

-And~nes are not fomzed until the third year of life. 

. (ii) Adren~~~~N~ l)~ }.~~fei iJ_arge amount 
. '6t smooth enaoplasmic reYiclli-um, the site of 

• -"\.l.b~uo.\~hormone synthesis. Its all the three layers contain 

,. high amount of: 
(a) Lipids specially cholesterol in ester form 

which is the precursor of all adrenal cortical 

hormones, and 
(b) '{itamin C (ascorbic acid). 

(iii) Zona glomerulosa can form the other two layers 

(zona fasciculata and reticularis). Proof if we 

remove these two layers, they wiU regenerate. 

. 

.1.-

\..IPO'PHt\.,c., + S'le,RO\P(> 
(iv) All its hormones are steroid hormones and 

lipid soluble, therefore, ~ eE_~l~~ss the 
cell membranes into non-lrarget as well a!! target 

organs; they are derived from cholesterol and have 

the same structural unit. 

(a) S:(2J) steroids i.e. CPEP .nng plus 2C side chain 

at C(17) position. Examples: mineralocorticoids 

and glucocorticoids. 

24 6 

27 

Ring: Cyclo pentano perhydro phenanthrene nucleus (CPPP) 

(b) Most of the C cii) steroids which have 

hydroxyl group at C(l7) position in addition 
to side chain are called 17 hydroxy corticoir.s or 

17 hydroxy corticosteroids (17-0HCS). 

~~-r-ol \ 1" - 0\-\ 
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(c) C(19) steroids i.e. keto or hydroxyl group at 
C(l7)' contain 19 C atoms; usually produce 

~ drogenic activity. 
(d) Most of the C(19) steroids which have got 
. a keto- rol!l2_ 'jji17 positions are called 

17 ketosteroids) 

&fu"'ohv""p't :'\ t '-=io µgm/ dL._AVhigher plasma levels, there is some 
increased binding to albumin, but the main increase 
is in the unbound (free) fraction. 

3. ( HG · Site of synthesis is liver; increases to three times 
the normal by injection of oestrogen (e.g. contraceptives) 
and in pregnancy. JlO 
CBG decreases in: C'l~J<~~1<; , N(:-f'HRO~,g.,ScLE-5E. 

BIOSYNTHESJS, TRANSPORT, (i) cirrhosis of liver, q:BG synthesis decreases 
METABOLISM AND EXCRETION OF (ii) nephrosis, more CBG is lost in urine 

ADRENOCORTICAL HORMONES (iii) multiple myeloma. 
BIOSYNTHESIS '.DenC1VO~~)h · f\n)TNJ .Jlol.OtL When CB.G increases it causes increase in protein bound 

(cholestero~r precursor of all steroid hormones. cortisol ~ d decrease in free cortisol which stimulates 
There is always pJeoty of cho)esteml in tl)~ al cortex. f ACTH ~ retion. This increases plasma cortisol to a 
Adrenal cortex can synthesize~ firom acetyl CoA level which saturates the CBG and free cortisol returns 
and can also take it from LD~ culating blood. to normal. Therefore, bo s 

TRANSPORT, METABOLISM AND EXCRETION 
A.' Glucocorticoids (GCs) 
Transport 
l. In the blood stream >90% of cortisol binds reversibly 

with a-globulin, a g lyCQ e· called Transcortin or 
Corticosteroid Bindin Glo m (CBG); small amounts 

It( bind loosely to Albumin. ~"'lo/ Corticosterone is similarly bound, but to a lesser degree, 
i.e. why half life of cortisol is slightly longer (60-90 

· minutes) compared to corticosterone (50 minutes). 
Plasma and urine concentration of glucocorticoids are given 
in Table 74.1. 

Table 74.1: Glucocorticoids in blood ,ind urine 

Cortisol Corticosterone 

1. Plasma cone. (free & 10-25 µg / dL > 0.2-1.0 µg/dL 
bound) Average 14 µg / dL 0.4 µg / dL 

2. Amount secreted 5-30 mg/ day } 1.5-4.0 mg/day 

3. Biological half life 60-100 min > 50 min 

2. lllter· r latio11~/1ip of free ,md bound cortisol (Fig. 74.2). 
At normal levels of total plasma cortisol, there is very 
little cortisol in plasma, but the binding sites on CBG 
become saturated when total plasma cortisol exceeds 

Adrenal . lb __ ACTH .,(t) __ Anterior 
cortex pituitary 

G) FREE CORTIS0(/6 
(;:: 0.5 µg/dl) 

1l 
Protein bound 

cortisol in 
plasma 

(13 µg/dl) 

1l 
lissue cortisol 

(? bound) 

i 
cortisol metabolites 

Fig. 74.2 Cortisol distribution in th_e_b_o_,,d_Y __ __,~"'--,,.-.-1!'"-"'""1:!.,._,_. 

increased, but C}J:l..'.s'4lret'E!tffin comes back to normal; 
opposite is seen when CBG level decreases. This is why: 
(i) pregnant women have high total plasma 

17-hydroxycorticoid levels without symptoms of 
glucocorticoid excess; and 

(ii) some patients with nephrosis have low plasma 
17-hydroxycorticoids without adrenal insufficiency. 

C~& ~ l.del"\Cl_:f _.) NO aJre~ ,~. 
Metabolism and Excre~ o .· 5C-s.are mainly metabol:i;hed 
in the liver. ~\t,>-'""f) 
(1) Most of the cortis · uced to 'dihydrocortisol' 

and then to 'tetrahydrocortisol', which is conjugated 
to form tetrahydrocortisol glucuronide ... (a). \.'T\-\ ~ ) 

(2) Some of the cortisol in liver is converted to cortisone 
(an active GC-used clinically in synthetic form) 
which also forms tetrahydrocortisone glucuronide ... (b ). 
(a) and (b) are physiologically inactive, highly 
water soluble, enter the circulation and are rapidly 
e~ ed in urine. 

(3) Approx.§ of secreted cortisol is converted in liver 
to 17-ketosteroid derivatives which are co~ gated 
to sulphates and are ex~ ed in urine. 

( 4) There is enterohepatic circulation of GC and approx. 
@ of secreted cortisol is excreted in stools. 

(5) The metabolism of corticosterone is similar 
to that of cortisol except that it does not form 
17-ketosteroid derivatives. 

(6) Ave age a ,oum of derivatives excreted in urine 

for 24 hours: ~~~/ d9--
(i) Free cortisol 

(ii) Tetrahydrocortisol glucuronide 
(iii) Tetrahydro cortisone g lucuronide 
(iv) 20-hydroxy derivatives of (ii) & (iii) 
(v) 17-keto steroids derived from cortisol 

:0.03 mg 
5.0mg 
3.0mg 
6.0mg 

and cortisone (mostly sulphate conjugate): 1.0 mg 
(vi) Unidentified metabolites 7.0 mg 

TOTAL: 22 mg/ day 

, 

,. 
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The rate of hepatic inactivation of GC is depre ed 

in liyef disease and during s~ry or other s~es. 

Therefore, in stressed human, the plasma free cortisol 

level rises higher than it does with maximum ACTH 

; timulation in the absence of stress. 

2/3 derived from adre cortex 
(Source: DHEA, Cortisol and Cortisone) 

(ii) 1/3 derived from Testis (testosterone) 

l n females: 10 mg 

B. Aldosterone 
1. It occurs in plasma in a very small concentration, 60% 

being bound to protein mainJy to albumin and some 

to CBG; half life: 20 min. 
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- - ~----7 
E!llilliOCS.. via limbic system ) 

1 

Baroreceptor discharge 

Trauma-via 
ticular formatio 

, , 
I 
I 
I 

I I 
I I 
• I 

Cortisol 

,,, ... , 

Anterior pituitary 

AJdosterone DOC I ' 
Total plasma concentration 0.007 µgm / dL 0.006 µg / dL 

(bound p lus free) 

• Inhibition 

Average amount secreted l).15 mg/ day 0.2 mg/day Adrenal cortex 

G.\.u.tl.lt~~ 
. . (D t...arrl\O '\ 6--so _ 1 ig ... 4. '\ Regulation and factors affecting ACTH secretion 

2. Metabolism. G\"\~5a.: . -~ :.., (CRH: Corticotrophin releasing hormone) 

(i) Mostly in the'-1'.iver, where it is conjugated with --- ______ _, 

glucuronic acid to form tetra hydroglucuronide 

derivative. 
(ii) Some are conjugated in the kidney to form 18 

glucuronide, which is hydrolyzed at pH 1.0 to 

free aldostero~ the~ called Acid Labile 

conjugate. 
3. fa:cretion : AJdosterone is excreted mainJy in urine 

(i) 40% as tetrahydroglucuronide 

(ii) 5% as acid labile conjugate, and 

(iii) <1 % as free form. 

REGULATION OF 
GLUCOCORTICOIDS SECRETION 

This is brought about by two mechanisms: 
(A) by regulation of ACTH and 

(B) by glucocorticoids feedback mechanism. 
[' rnO\Y"\ ~\;Y'(\~. 

A. REGULATION OF ACTH SECRETIO 

(ACTH - Adrenocoe · _ phic hormone or corticotrophin) 

l. ACTii contains 39 QAt. o acids, straight polypeptide 

chain, MW 4600; st 24 amino acids have been 

synthesized which have the same activity as that of 

ACTH. The sequence of 4-11 amino acids of ACTH is 

identical with ~-MSH, therefore ACTH also possesses 

some MSH (melanocyte stimulating hormone) activity, 

it is 1/J00 as potent as MSH. ACTii biological half life is 

10 minutes and it probably gets inactivated in blood 

and kidneys. 

ACTH = 
1
~.,.~-t'n&\--1 ::. 

2. The secretion of ACTH is mainly under nervous control. 

The peptidergic neurons in median eminence of 

the hypothalamus release Corticotrophin Releasing 

Honnone (CRH), which stimulate the secretion of ACTJ-f 

from anterior pituitary via hypothalamo-hypophysial 

portal system (Fig. 74.3). · 

CRH is a polypeptide consisting oK4Damino acids 

residue. Hypothalamic secretion of CRliis stimulate9 

h)l cbalioecgic new:ons. Serotonin (5 H1) also stimulates 

CRH secretion. Adrenergic neuron activity and GABA 

(gama amino butyric acid) inhibit release of CRH. 

3. Both basal secretion of GC and the increased secretion 

provoked by stress are dependen t upon ACTH from 

anterior pituitary. 
Evidence: Repeated injections of ACTH prod uce 

~ lasia of zona fasciculata 

and zona reticularis, associated with increased 

vascularity. e:T) 
Mechanism of action of ACili 
AcrH binds to specific receptors o e cell membrane 

of adrenocortical cells to activate adenylyl cyclase via 

G5. The resultant increase in intracellular cAMP activate 

protein kinase A which causes: (Fig. 74.4) 

(i) increased conversion of cholesterol esters into free 

cholesterol; 
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Important Note 

Active 
protein CATP + Protein 
kinase A 

/ tein-P04 

17, Hydropro-
- Progesterone gesterone 

i 
11-Deoxy-
cortisol 

Mitochondria 

, 

Lipid droplet 

Protein 

__/ 

ACTH controls only those reactions 
which cause cortisol and corticosterone 
formation and not those concerned 
with aJdosterone synthesis which is 
regulated by renin-angiotensin system 
(page 726). Fig. 74.4 Mechanism of action of ACTH (R: receptor; AC: adenylyl cyclase) 

(ii) increased formation of protein which increases 
pregnenolone synthesis from cholesterol. 
Pregnenolone enters the mitochondria to form 
cortisol; and 

(iii) increased formation of NADPH which increases 
hydroxylation at 11, 17 and 21 positions. 

4. Factors affecting ACTH secretion (fig. n .3) 
JJ Di11mal variation of ACTH secretion or 

Circadian rliytlim 
(i) ACTH is secreted from anterior pituitary in 

irregular bursts throughout the day via release of 
CRH from the hypothalamus; therefore, plasma 
cortisol varies (increases or decreases) in response 
to these bursts. In normal persons GC secretion 
is maximum between 6 a.m. to 9 a.m. (before 
awakening from sleep (Fig. 74.5); in night workers 
rhythm is reversed. The value falls steadily during 
the evening to reach its minimum between 6 to 9 
p.m. to approx. 5 µgm/ dL. Likewise is the secretion 
of ACTH; maximum between 6-9 a.m. and minimum 
in the evening. 

UMN 
The morning plasma ACTH concentration 
healthy resting men is about 25 pg/mL. 

in a 

(ii) This diurnal variation of ACTH secretion control is 
via a biological clock located either in limbic system 
or suprachiasmatic nucleus of hypothalamus, 
because destruction of any one or both of them 
abolishes the circadian rhythm (page 1003). 

i,. Response to Stress 
During severe stress, the amount of ACTH secretion 
exceeds the amount necessary to produce maximal GC 
output (Fig. 74.6). 

B. GLUCOCORTICOID FEEDBACK MECHANISM 
1. Free circulating GCs act via anterior pituitary and 

hypothalamus; increase in free GC inhibits ACTH 
secretion. Inhibition is apparently a linear function 

gv0~~(~ free circulating GC level. Inhibition is 
-S-LE_E_P__ ~'o\~ pid in onset but relatively prolonged, it 

11 
0.. 

0 

--T200 
-+120 '.J 

E 

--t---tt--+---+--- --+--+--+-~ ~ r -+--~~ t 

+-
9 a.m. 6 p.m. Midnight 9 a.m. 

0 

., 
E .,, ., 
a: 

Fig.,. 4.5 Variation of plasma glucocorticoids measured as 11-Hyclroxycorticosteroid 
(11 OHCS) and ACTH levels in 24 hours 

probably represents persistent hormone 
action on the tissues. 

2. The level of free GC in plasma is normally 
very low, therefore, there is a little pituitary 
inhibition in the absence of stress. 1his is 
why an acute drop in circulating GC level 
is not a potent stimulus to ACTH secretion . 
Thus, the rate of ACTH secretion is detennined 
by two opposing forces: 
(i) the sum of the neural and other stimuli 

converging i ough the median 
eminence of h othaJamus to increase 
ACTH secreti ; and 

(ii) the magnitude of the braking action 
of GC on ACTH secretion, which 

• I 

• 

,.. 
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f) c:. i )-) .,( ti ll'>l.l'oro fl - Pl d 
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(i) (a) Emotions 
such as: 
Anger, anxiety, 
apprehension, 
fear, fatigue 
frustration 

(b) Physical 
stimuli such as: 

Act via 
impulse 

Limbic reach 
system (amy-
g~aloid nucleus) 

hypothalamus 
(median 

eminence) 
A . . 

pain, trauma, 
exercise, exposur inhibit via nucle~s of : 

via portal 

hypophysial 
system 

+ ACTH Secretion - + GC 
from anterior 

pituitary 
secretion 

to cold burns tractus so/itanus : . 
' -" : stimulate 

(ii) Baroreceptor Discharge ... - - - . ... - - -- - --]-- • : 

(iii) Many biological stresses 
such as: S);l!9jca1 operation, 
injury, administration of act via 

L 
anaesthetjQs, infectious reticular 

,,;.. diseases, t~ . haemorrh~ e. formation ~tt1, hypoglycemia, ~ a 

74.6 Role of stress in ACTH secretion 
-- -- -- ------

is proportionate to their level in the circulating (ii) and (iii) thus increase 'gluconeogenesis' in the liver. 

blood. ,,. -.r, -"· For example: 
-- - \:::-i\.u.Cl'.)tlD1nt.0\0! - IY'\~ \ 

' \-."-- b -;L, J deamination . . . IUll'f'lffWISJ0 9,\/U'\ • 0-.~' n r • e. .... t'QPP J Alanine Pyruvic acid - glucose formation 
I fl\~ ep.t( • • 

Prolonged treatment with GC decreases ACTH • Conversion of amino-nitrogen to urea increases urea 

iu°:~=~i: to;;~g!~~:::he:~~~~s~ITJlY~a::ze~ 2. 6~~~~::,~y::::t~~::::;1~:og:n ~?~0

\~ ~ \/ f\11 ° 
l'l}ay die of adrenal eris.is (page 727). This complication (i) Increases li~er glucose-6-phosphatase activity to 
can be avoided by slowly decreasing the GC dose increase glucose formation (page 600) and stimulate 
over a long period . 

KW: 8"'1PBR6l'IC£ffilC · 
f' ACTIONS OF GLUCOCORTICOIDS 

Mechanism of action: GC being a steroid hormone acts 
by stimulating DNA dependent mRNA synthesis in the 
nuclei of their target cells which leads to enzyme formation 
that modifies or alters cell function of the target organ 
(page 653). 0 :-\ 

1. On protein C).toboh~m. C ~½; 

gluconeogenesis in liver (see above). 
(ii) Prevents peripheral utilization of glucose by 

iJl:tibiting; pbasphm~n and exerting anti-
~action on pef2pberal tissuestThus in~reas~ 
blood glucose. J, ?Q.~f\ hl_\,iak<i 
(i) and (ii) lead I.A: 

(iii) Increases glycogen synthesis by increasing glycogen 
synthetase, and indirect inhibition of glycolysis in 

theliver. C~~ ) l t.?tK~, 
.,..._ (.Gt ½f co a e.he/41--t ) G.\J..l.LJ>-4 <:m • UM§ ll \h~ 

Normally increased glucose synthesis is associated 

I· 

(i) GC causes protein breakdown, specially ins~ 
muscles; in normal individuals this effect is 

• N~Ufe,unter-balanced by anabolic processes. However, 
fino...,.~-.,~ exces produces marked muscular weakness 

which leads to ne~ative pjtrQgen balan~e. _.-../f/ 
(ii) Protein breakdown increases the amino acids in 

plasma which are taken up by the liver to form 

new proteins. J ~~lo/() 

(iii) GC activates hepatic trans=· 'f}; enzyme which 
increases deamination (i.e. al of amino group 

, 
• 

with glycogen breakdown, but here increased glucose 
formation does not occur at the cost of glycogen. 

\;\:- '. 'l:n q onie 
3. On fat metabolism -

(i) Increases lip~ activity by potentiating actions of 
(? other hormones e.g. GH, catecholamines, glucagon 

and thyroid hormone ('lipolytic' action). 

- helps in glucose formati n) and transamination 
(i.e. transfer of amino group helps in amino acids 
synthesis). 

(ii) Favours mobilization of fat ty acids from adipose 
tissue to liver ' where metabolism of fatty acids 
inhibits glycolytic enzymes and increas~s-

gluconeogenesis~, o.t..\~ "" C,\0t1,_\0) 

"- J, 
F\ c..e.hj \ ~v/J F ~ '\x v--Jqh P.. c\. ~ - \rJ<~)-,'Je"-c~ . 

~ \..s. f;>.-,zv~ ,\ 'i\8h,"'t- \ rn~ \- '' .... 
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Important Note 

In diabetic patients, GC increases plasma lipid 
level and increases ketone bodies formation and makes 
diabetes worse. But in normal subjects, increased 
blood glucose increa s the i sulin secretion which 
d creases Ii ase agivity_/ and counterbalances 
hyperglycemia. 

Thus, GC helps in maintaining normal blood pressure 
by restoring vascular reactivity. 
Therefore, in the absence of GC, circulating 
catecholamines decrease and may produce vascular 
collapse due to vasodilatation and increase capillary 
permeability to colloidal substances. 

6. Pemiissive Action ,.>, VD..\\9~ bn>nc.~ ~ 
S~~e.~ ts of GCs must be present for a n~ 

4. On Electrolyte and Water Metabolism of metabolic reactions to occur, although they may not 
GC has two opposing effects: produce the reaction by themselves; this is called the 

(i) (a) Due to its mild minera corticoid activity it Permissive/Action. For example: GCs must be present 
increases retention of a+ e,(d excretion of for: 

{\(+),y the kidney. {i) glucagon and catecholamines to exert their 
~, RGro, C. (b) )fi:Ycreases the synthesis ..,_ __ __.. r\t:PI\ calorigenic action (page 737 and 742); 

\JR n from liver which · n causes increased (ii) for catecholanunes to exert their Ll,pa)ytir. 
.Pl\.~O e; e, secretion of aldosterone. reased aJdosterone l )P \ D effeo (release of FFA .from adipose tissue) and 
1\UR6T\C secretioncauses~xcessiv_p tentionofNa+and .\- glycogenolytic effect (breakdown of glycO'gen to 

water leading to oede a an hypertension. C,\..~C(X:\~..iglucose); and fo)Jl'lahDl'I e\ 'IT'Ofl\~O. <3)-
(ii) Provides adequate GFR, ap.tagonises the action r) for catecholamines to produ~e pressor response 

of I@ on renal tubules at~d enhances ADH~~W)and bronchodilatation. fay !M.stC-t~~) 
destruction by the liver, thus promotes diuresis. 7. On Bone Metabolism re 1-u~ 

1n health, (i) and (ii) essentially balance each other (1C nee OS,EOPt>~onc . ~, -
and most important physiological function of GCs (i) retards the development of cartilage and causes 
is the control of the distribution of body water and thinning of epiphyseal plate which inhibits new 
electrolytes. .µ' bone formation; 
Applied: In adrenal cortex insufficiency because of GC : (ii) breaks down bone matrix due to protein catabolism; 

deficiency, there is a deficient 'diuretic response' (as GFR '=- (iii) decreases de osi · of Ca2+@ 
decreases and plasma ADH level increases), so that the R (iv) increas Ca excretio · urine, as GFR increases. 

t 'water load' is not disposed of and this may lead toE at; r C (v) decreases Ca a'l,$orption from GIT by inhibiting 
T,1to11, <ltio, Because of hypotonic media, water enters t action of 1,25 DHCC on GIT. 
the bra.in eel s and produces co~ions, unc~ciousness c All these changes eventually p~oduce: 

r 
I 

1 

"' I 

Important Note 

and d~. C (a) Osteoporosis which results in skeletal deformity 

r:...., , ,r~E r ,-"I/ G'R : ~l and collapse of the vertebra~.(e.6\® 
c.1--vu.,;;> i c. (b) Tetany due to decrease in S.Ca2+. 

In adrenal cortex insufficiency patients who present On Blood Cells and Lymphatic Organs 
with circulato7 collapse, glucose infusion may CC e. us,; prod,nes. 'I' RS e, C.OvnT 
cause high fe\rer (.glucose fever) followed by collapse (i) E~inapenia because it 
and death. This is probably due to the glucose (a) increases sequestration of eosinophils in lungs 
being metabolized and water is retained further and spleen 
which dilutes the plasma (hypo-osmolar plasma) 
producing: (b) increases eosinophil destruction. 

(i) water intoxication; and The changes in eosinophil levels h~ve been used 
(ii) swelling of thermoregulatory cells in hypo- as an index of change in ACTH secretion. 

thalamus and fever develops. (ii) Lymphopenia, due to: 
p E:t {t') ,-_ _ - (a) decrease in lymphocyte mitotic activity by 

(_~bto-C\\~~ r> rvo Y"n.t'O~~ e\}i · interfering with DNA synthesis, and 
5. Vascidar Reactivity ...., 1' rn.J~\o..\ f !{~~N:.e. (b) increased lymphocyte destruction in the 

(i) GC sensitizes arterioles to the constrictor action of circulation (directly); thus increased uric acid 
£ f,?.. i catecholamines {specially ~ )- excretion in the urine; 

(ii) GC inhibit& COMT which c~ kdown of (a) and (b) d~g_c~r~e~as,z,e__.,s..,.iz=e~ a"'-f ...... l.;,.ym~p,:.!,hL2.n~o~de, 
,~QSC\ catecholamines (p'age 113~ - 0- m~\ t"YOY\\'f«Ut lygiphoid tissue, spleen and thymus. 
v1:)~ (iii) GC enhances catecholamine syn esis via its (c) decreased secretion of cytokine IL-2, results 

<!Ctivation of the eJ®phrine forming enzyme in reduced proliferation oITymphocytes, and 
PNMT (page 733). these cells undergo apoptosis. 

•· 

r . 

,. 
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p c...\-q,~ on k,or,~ : .1, CP\) °1e.t> )!>12,l 

-l- fl)1n e."f~oo 

OS..ThO?\,RO~\s;., w l'f(..U.l\,UC:... 

(iii) !}fsopenia due to similar action, as on eosinophils. 
(iv) Neu tropliil in <B 'ff)Ero.OC'j~ ..,g. 

(a) due to their increased release from the bone 

marrow 
(b) prevents neurophil migration from vascular 

spaces into tissues, and 
(c) inhibits ability of neutrophils to adhere or 

marginate to vessel wall. 
(v) Polycythaemia by stimulating erythropoiesis. 

(vi) Increases the platelet count. 

(vii) Decreases clotting time. 
That is why chronic adrenal insufficiency leads to 

IUQderate anaemia. L~ \-o 
9. Ott CNS .-- ,l, R'efO 1' NRtffi :::!.> 1n~ort11"\)(l..: 

(i) Ye rs. decreases the threshold of electrical 
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(ii) ·t of I 1 1 1 -Adaptation is optimum. This 

is brought about by interaction of adrenal cortex 

and adrenal medulla. For example: after removal of 

adrenal cortex, animals treated with maintenance 

dose of GC die immediately even when exposed to 

(~'€S9amernoxious stim~ ; that is why Adre,ral Cortex 

is essential for life. 

(i) GC interacts with catecbolamiAes and causes S 
activation of sympatho-adrenal medullary system; 

(ii) GC enhances the action of catecbalamjnes to vl\&C.... 

maintain vascular reactivity (page 720); 

(iii) GC is necessary for the catecholamines to exert 

their full FFA mobilizing action and the FFA 

are important during emergency for the energy 

supply. l\PO\..'fTIC. [SLvJ excitation of the brain i.e. stimula tes activity of 

brain excitability producing convulsions. This is 

the reason why corticosteroids are not given in 

epilepsy as they decrease convulsive threshold. Lo_pg standing s s ma precipitate abnormalities 
Conversely, mineralocorticoids have opposite of C_whing s_yndrom ee below) by chronically 

effect on CNS, and, therefore, are given to epileptic elevating the levels of ACTH. 

· important Note 

patients. E. f>\LEPT\ C t I~0fl\N\C N~ t5~olb-+~4e.x<:.'6e.t\O~: _....u 
(ii) I I , patients are .H"}"'t·~ ~°'on sn pl:..o.th ENo..C.- ,~ \.,on 

hypersensitive to: 12. A11ti-Inflammatory and A11ti-Allergic Actio,r Et) 1' ~ - K 

(a) Taste and smell e.g. sucrose concentration of These effects are not seen with normal r , 1 1 c..11 

<12 millimole causes no sucrose sensation of GCs (25 mg/ day); however, in 

in normal subjects; here even sucrose 'la l i (5~ mg/ day) it causes: 

concentration of 0.1 millimole produces (i) Inhibition of the iajla~ atory response to tissue 

sucrose sensation. injury by inhibiting ACTH secretion and can lead 

(b) Slowing of electrical activity of brain causes to ~ re adrenal.i@;ufficiency when treatment is 

1' B s-!,Qwing of a-wav~ in EEG and personality stopped. S,DE. e. \\ec.\" 

r •f' changes, such as ir.ri.tatillity, appr hension, (ii) Suppression of the clinical manifestation of 

{ O~\t-1\~ r~ess, insomnia, loss of ~ ,eotratioo, ~ lergy. 
mental fatigue etc. • r£>'Y \t'\tt9.'\1 Meclza11is,n of production of inflammatio11 (Fig. 74.7) 

10. On GIT -1, eo_t+ ~ - .J~~P'::-J-' (i) Jnfection produces local reaction by causing: 

(i) Increases gastric acid and pe'psin secreti ; an (a) S~elling due tq mreased va avfation and 

-'~~) Decreases gastric mucosa! cell proliferation increased capil1 secondar t 

Thus promotes peptic ulcer formation.~ increased · release; and 1)0\..0R C :\:O 

(iii) Increases absoi~f fats from the intest e ~t~'hJ (b) p.ean ypererythmia). Pl~ R 'TV~ 

the lymph. \J) l-+CI ::!) +-hJf Cl.Lt~ . ] (ii) Leucocyte lr_sosomal granules contain pfQl'ea d '>J.. 

' .. 
,. 

11. Resistance to Stress ~},;;,f hyd¢1.ase enzymes which lead to tissue damage. 

Any change in the environment that niters the o · , 1tm n II nfl , m.. OJ or lier• with 1igh 

stead11 stntt1 in the body is called stress. It is a normal 

physiological respaos~ to ~ jn tain life against adverse 

conditions i.e. variety of noxious or potentially noxious 

stimuli, which may be phy~ical, melltal, inte.rnal or 

external. These stimuli increase ACTH secretion 
• 

which increases GC secretion. Most of the stressful 

stimuli also activate the sympathetic •nervous system, 

including the{iympatlto-adrenal medullnry systen1)General 

manifestation of stress is called General Adaptatio11 

Syndrome (page 734) which occurs in two stages: 

(i) ",tase of \I - No adaptation. 

' ' C 11 

(i) decreased local rea';!.i!2Ji by: 
(a) decreasing hyperaemia, exudation, migration 

and infiltration of leucocytes at the site of 

'{ injury; 
/ '\ (b) preventing release of kinins; 

(c) inhibiting collagen synthesis; 
(d) inhibiting phospholipase Ai (page 93). 

(ii) prevents tissue damage by stabilizing lysosomal 

1!.'embrane, thereby preventing escape of protease 

and hydrolase enzymes into the tissue fluid. Thus 

\.-\~ pei\;olern,c.. ,. RF'I Pl + f-\ CT\-\ .::-) A~o~\-e 
_, - __ ....,_. , 
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I Tissue 

0 Release of vasoactive 
and chemotactic factors 

Capillary---~ 

Bacteria Inflammatory exudate 

0 Phagocytosis 

E) Chemotaxls 

.-+--------------t-Neutrophil with 
pseudopudium 

Fig. 74."" Mechanism of production of inflammation (Steps O to Q ; also see to page 85) 

blocks the systemic effects of bacterial toxins by 
preventing damage to neighbouring tissues. 

(iii) (a) decreased fibroblastic activity, which allows: 
p,N'\ \ \....~c; '\ \ C. •· spread of infection; and 

\\~~0~ • delays wound healing. 
(b) decreased production of ground substance 

by collagen prod~c~ cells. This prevents 
tissue adhesio ~are, therefore, given 

N1"!. after abdo · ). 
~(;\~,-l\(w) decreases release of endogenous pyrogens from 

granulocytes, thus decreases fever. 
~'\,-- (v) In late stages, decreases antibody formation by its o~°'"' destructive effect on fixed lymphoid tissues (the 

~'\~'Vi> seen secondary to protein catabolism). 

UM@ r~ MUNO soP'PR~ss~_,n-
ccs are used in prevention or reduction of immune 
response of the recipient to an organ transplant. 

(vi) Slows the degrading effect of collagenase on joint 
tissues in rheumatoid arthritis. This is why GCs 
are injected intra articularly in arthritis. 

(vii) Reduces histamine induced features of allergy 
or hypersensitivity response to antigen-antibody 
reaction by inhibiting release of histamine (as 
GCs decrease basophils). GCs do not affect the 
combination of antigen with antibody and have 
no influence on the effect of histamine once it is 
released, but it- inhibits the intracellular synthesis 
of histamine. 

Thus GCs act like m ~b,·~to, -:uit n,'\ai11 ! r,-;;:;i.e. 
protecting the tissue from 'oamage and preverinng 

their normal response to injurious agents, but not 
extinguishing the fire. 

Important Notes 

1. GCswhen usedin patients with bacterial infections 
must be used along with antibiotics; otherwise 
signs and symptoms get masked by GC treatment; 
thus there may be serious and even fatal delays in 
diagnosis and institution of antibiotic treatment. 

2 . .frednjsoneapd prednis~~ are 'synthetic 
derivatives' of'¥ortisone and cortisol respectively. 
Their antj-jnflaroroatory pot~ is about five 
ti.mes that of their parent compound, without any 
increase of rr®alocorticoid activity. 

13. Otlier actions 
(i) During foetal life, GCs increase maturation of 

surfactant in lungs. 
(ii) In large doses GCs inhibit growth by decreasing 
.J, GH and TSH secretion. 

(iii) GCs inhibit the secretion of ACTH\,age 719). 
--------o ------- 0 --

Applied: CUSHING'S SYNDROME 
It is a clinical disorder which results from the exposure . . . 
of body tissues to sustained high blood leyels of 
glucocorticoids. 
Causes: 

(1) lmle1 •-,de11t of ACTH i.e. GC excess with low ACTH 
levels 

(i) Iatrogenic: Prolonged treatment with high 
dosage of GCs (most common cause). 

• t-Y.0 ~&l-10~ C 
C."""' "'" C TO ii). 't I I "I "-\ 
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(ii) Adrenal cortex tumours: it causes atrophy of 
opposite adrenal due to suppression of ACTI-I 
secretion by high plasma cortisol levels. 

(2) 4( J H deJ'mdn1t i.e. GCs excess with increased 
ACTH levels 
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~11:,ROID t>\Alo tit!i I> 11\IS\J\.\N R~,~ 
and increase in GFR), increased resistance to insulin t>\f\~ 
and increase in liver glycogen, lthus precipitate insulin 
resistant diabetes mellit11s, specially in patients genetically 
predisposed to diabetes called s~ ·roid ( dm111l) Diab tes. 

I! • (i) Ectopic ACTH production by non-pituitary 
It is associated with hyperlipidemia and ketosis. 

3. Fat metabolism. GCs cause redistribution of fat at the 
expense of fat in the extremiti«?s, called 'Centrirzetal' 
~!.l'' H 11 1( f1 t, (Fig. 74.8) tlnerefore, 

tumours e.g. cancer of the Jung. 
(ii) Basophilic tl,Jmoucs of pituitary. 

(iii) Iatrogenic: Treatment with ACTH. 

. ~cm?~ c "t\J.ffior 
Characteristic features • P, hJ..,t'tm.'j b,..tno 'Y 
(As described In; Haroey Cushing) f",C:T\-\ c_~~~) 
l. Protein metabolism: Increase in protein catabolism 

causes: -v~ 
(i) Negative nitrogen balance and retardation of 

growth~ Re.~de.d 
(ii) Thinning of the skin and subcutaneous tissues; skin 

becomes paper like and transparent. 
(iii) Muscles to get -&7asted ~ d poorly developed, 

called Stcro11 ' )(111':t,?ifi1i~ This along with 
associated hypokalemia produces marked 1!1~ cular 
~kness. = -

(iv) Poor wound healing and · · ·es t produce 
BR\?\b'c bruises and ecchymoses, vvi L1u11.1:. vated by 

r (. t-\-\ lfl\~pr~~itation of diabetes and broblastic 
· ,:: l activity. 

· (v) Hair to become thin and rough resulting in loss of 
scalp hair. TH IN ..Cc.fi\.. f> \-\fH R \...~ 

(vi) Reduction in lymphoid tissue and dissolution of 
lymphocytes increases uric acid excretion in the 
urine. \.)Q\C.. ef'O\Pi 

(vii) Breakdown of muscle which increases creatine 
excretion. C R~P\,\ NU R\ 

2. Carboliydrate metabolism. GCs excess produces 
hyperglycemia, glycosuria (due to hyperglycemia 

(i) extremities are thin; 
(ii) deposition of fat 

(a) over abdominal wall leads to 'pendular' 
abdomen and ruptur,~ of thin skin due to 
stretching causes prominent reddish-purple 

(due to increased RBC count) 
(b) over face leads to moon like face with narrow 

ex,rslit and fish like ~ >Uth (because GCs also 
have mild mineralocoirticoid activity) 

(c) on upper back causes buffalo hump; 
(iii) increase in FFA level, blood lipids and cholesterol 

leads to Atherosclerosis. 
4. Electrolyte and water metabolism and vascular 

reactivity: o~a and h~~nsion page 720). 
5. Bone metabolism: osteopomsis and precipitate 

t~y (page 720). R l Sp 
6. Blood: Eosinopenia, lymphopenia, basope~~ 

neutrophilia, polycythaemia,. increase in platelet 
count and decrease in clotting time (page 720). 

7. CNS: frank toxic psychosis, c~uphoria, restlessness, 
excitability etc. (page 721). 

8. GIT: predisposes to P.Wtic ulcer formation (page 721). 
9. Anti-inflammatory action: increased susceptibility 

to ~ n (page 721). 
10. Sexual changes: ,..---:i 

(i) Increase in facial hair (Hirsutism) and 'acne' 
due to increased secretion~nal andro~. t 

Summary: The Principal actions of Glucocorticoids 

Permissive action with 
Catecholamines and 

Glycogen 

Fat cells -
increased Lipolysis 

-
Increased mobilization 

of Glycerol and 
Fatty acids 

Stress response 
-increased vascular 

tone 

Liver 
increased Gluconeogenesis, 

Glycogenesis, Glycogen storage, and 
Enzyme activity (e.g., Glucose-6-

phosphate (Diabetogenic) 

lmmunosuppressive 
and Anti-infl.ammatory 

actioms 

Skeletal muscle and 
ther tissues (Catabolic) 

Increased mobilization 
of Amino acids 
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Hypertension 

Peptic ulcer - -+~ ...--::f-1 

Kidney stones _ --,..,:;;:::.., Vertebral 
Hyperglycaemia collapse 

i-+--l-ll-- Central obesity 
Menstrual - 1-!-U---4>.~..-=----.. 

disturbance -,G.-1--+-+- Striae 
(stretch 

Pathological marks) 
fracture 

Osteoporosis-- - +-' 

Tendency to---...., 
infections 

~ ----- Muscle 
weakness 
and 
wasting ~t. ls>teTO,o 
m'j ()pa.-\t-~ ('.• wol.WdQ 

&,c-, ')- Cr\tcl) 

(C) Cushing dwarf (D) Purple striae , _ L (E) Centripetal distribution of ( ••. H'1F'"1~) (F) Systemic features 
_,, t uM.e-n ~\-fetc-t~ fat, thin extremities 

<?I\. ;t,V-,.\'\I 
Fig. 74.8 Cushing's Syndrome, lcharacteristic features results from an excess of circulating glucocorticoids. -----

(ii) Impotency and hypogonaclism in males and 
amenorrhoea in females. 

11. Diagnosis: free cortisol level in urine increases to 
three-fold (normal: 0.03 mg/ day). 

MINERALOCORTICOIDS: ALDOSTERONE 
Biosynthesis, transports-, metabolism and excr~tion: page 
716. (' i. , . _.....;i, K '1 A - Pl~Ote-N. 1 r-. 'l\ 

~Ti~\I A C..1H 
':!. 1' K4' Qc.f 

ACTIONS OF ALDOS1ERONE 
(1) Cottservatio11 of Sodium and Excretion of Potassium 

· Aldosterone causes retention of sodium from the kidney 
and increased urinary excretion of potassium; it has little 
effect on water excretion. 

(i) It acts on the principal (P) cells of OCT and CT to 
+ increase Na+ reabsorption in exchange for K+ and 

H+ which are then exc in urine. (Aldosterone 
l(t' increases the number o activ ithe/ial Na+ channels -

@».,. ENaC: see below). Of the al amount of filtered Na+, 
only 1-2% is actively reabsorbed via the aldosterone 
d dent mechanism in the OCT (page 524). More 

5% of K+ excreted in urine is attributed to 
secretion into the OCT. 

(ii) It increases t:f?+ reabsorption from the 9'1', saj.wary 
and s~t glands. It may also lead to increase in K+ 
and decrease the Na+ in muscle and brain cells. 

(iii) Stimulation of K+ excretion is greatly dependent on 
clietary Na+, as indicated by lack of K+ excretion 
after aldosterone administration in animals with Na+ 
deficient diet. 

I 
1

K-t" e,.,<.cxe\iOr) O< N(}Y ("Dvcf 
. ' ,tr. 

) 

(iv) Uass o( Aldostero11e leads to: c~'f\ ~\ ~f'\G.. 
(a) increased plasma Na+/ K+ c~ atiott ratio 

(normal: 30) due to increased excretion of K+; 
(b) decline in urine Na+ / K+ concentration ratio 

(normal: 2) due to Na+ ~d increased 
K+ excretion. 0 rr, U..'lr\ne. 

(v) RL 11oval of adre11al cortex results i11 
(a) Na+ and water loss, but Na+ loss is more than 

water loss (as posterior pituitary is intact); 
however, decrease in ECFV produces h~on, 
dehFation, cir~ tory collapse and finally death; 

(b) retention of K+ produces hypei;J$alemia, 
dehy9l'<ltion and circal¢ry collapse. 

Therefore Aldosterone is essential for life. 

Mechanism of action 
Aldosterone being steroid hormone acts by stimulating 
DNA-dependent mRNA synthesis (page 653). Na+ 
diffuses out of the urine or saliva, sweat or GIT into the 
surrounding epithelium cells and is actively transported 
from these cells into the interstitial fluid . Aldosterone 
binds to a specific cytoplasmic receptor and the Steroid-
Receptor Complex migrates to the nucleus, increases mRNA 
formation and p.rnmotes Aldosterone lnduced Protein CAIE) 
synthesis. 'AIP' is responsible for Na+ transport via three 
postulated hypothesis (Fig. 74.9). 

(i) Permease l1ypothesis - AIP increases membrane 
permeability of tubular cells to Na+ from the 
tubular lumen (due to increased activity and synthesis 
of epithelial sodium channels - ENaCs). This increases 

•• 

.. 

• 
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----------'----- --, ,-- Epithelial cell 

1 Tubular lumen 

I 
( 

Apical 
membrane 

CTY,c ~-:') 
&l'N.\'lij:g.t 

Basal 
membrane 

Interstitial fluid 

Metabolic 
[r>MP] r -----~ 

Aldosterone 
Na• 

' ' 
'Permeas 
hypothesis 

induced 
protein 
(AIP) 

a• 't f.i&,v'i~ ~~T'I 

fi'lo.t. 
' -------------

Na• ; 140 mEcvL: - 10 mV 
'"Na•---~;--:-40 mEq/L. -70 mV ADP+ P 

Fig. 74.9 Mechanism of action of Aldosterone 

Na+ reabsorption passively along the electrical and 
concentration gradients. 

(ii) Metabolic hypothesis - AIP promotes oxidation 
of s.,ibstrate to provide increased ATP. ATP causes 
more energy release for increased active transport of 
Na•. Cfu &,.ec.t No..+ pum~ ClLt-i y;~, 

(iii) Sodium Pump hypothesis - AIP acts directly to 
increase the activity of Na+ pump (increase activity 
of membrane Na•.:x+.•exchangers). 

The net effect is increased transport of Na+ from tubular 
lumen into the interstitium and thence into the blood 
stream. 
(2) Water Excretion a11d ECF Volume Regulatio11 

(i) Aldosterone has · ect effect on GFR, renal 
plasma flow (RPF) or · production; however, 
by stimulating Na+ orption it causes water 
retention. The resultant e.nansion, of ECFV then 
leads to an increase in GJ;R'and RPJ¼nd a decrease 
in ren!!Yf>roduction. ( · · ~~, tm) 

(ii) A high circulating ,ildosterone level is a common 
finding in oedematous states such as cirrhosis of 
liver, nephrosis, congestive heart failure, etc. It is 
primarily due to the increased aldosterone secretion 
caused by reduction in the effective circulating 
blood volume. ( -l- E C~V) 

(3) Relationship witli Acid-Base Balance 
Aldosterone affects acid base balance through its control of 
K+ and H+ secretion. Under the influence of aldosterone, 
increased amounts of Na+ are in effect exchan ed for 
K+ and H• in the OCT + competes with H+ for Na+ 
Therefore, --= ePlt'e 

(i) Excessive secretion of a[.dpsteral)e produces hypokalemia - -which is characterized by increase in intracellular 
[H• ]. This promotes secretion of lj+ over J<+ in 
OCT and results in Mq.alwlic Alk,,lo,si-. . 

(ii) Conversely, lack of secretion of aldosterone procluces 
hyperkalemia, which is characterized by increase in 

1-l'f PE-~ ~LPO - rne.\ob· q\vcJ.~,c;. 

Na• : 140 mEq/L; ·o· mV 

intracellular [K+]. This favours secretion of K+ over 
H+ from OCT and results in _\fetal,oli 1 lo• '"· ( 

(4) Secondary Effects of Excess of Aldosterone 
These are secondary to Na+ reabsorption and its 

exchange with H+ and K+ in the OCT. 
(i) Aldosterone excess produces hypernatrem,ia which 

leads to increase in ECFV and hYPertension due 
to Na+ and water retention. 

(ii) Increased secretion of K+ in OCT increases its 
excretion in urine causing marked 1ittpokalem_ia 
which is drnrnc t, i=t I li11: 

(a) muscular weakness; 
(b) increased H+ secretion (because K• and H+ 

~ompete with Na+) produces: l N'i~\.a.'o- ~& 

• acidic urine; and f CO fn p e}'AoHo, 
• increase HCO3- reabsorption; 

:-fi\'.)~~~\Jecreased HCO3- reabsorption - metabolic 
\t)S\~osis (fiypokalemic alkalosis)- decreases 

A\..~~ free ionized Ca2+ which may precipitate Tetany; 
(c) interferes with insulin secretion which 

J, C"\UJ decreases glucose tolerance (as Ca2+ and K+ 
"TOL~~~ are necessary for insulin secretion); 

(d) if prolonged, it causes renal tubular damage 
\-\'1 '\)0¥,.~\.U'f.'{hypokalemic 11epltropathy) producing 
N €~'(-)~O p~a, polydipsist, interferes with 

~'I concentrating ~bility of kidneys. 
C ") Escap PJ,e, o 11~11011 - In patients with • 

hyperaldosteronism or when aldosterone is 
administered for several days to normal individuals, 
the kidney escapes from the Na• retaining effect, 
called rsfape phenomenon) 
Mechanism: oversecretion of aldosterone produces 
hypematremia with increase in ECFV. When the 
ECFV expansion reaches a certain limit, Na• 
excretion is usually increased in spite of continued 
action of aldosterone on the OCT. It is probably 
d ':!_e to increased secretion o@page 559). _ 

Kid '0&.f< 11 ~o.tt ' 
c _.,..r,nl O.\A " " · _ .k, -t:-~W 
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'D'i v .:f~ ~ + AN,¢/' 

~ - --- - -------- N,..,;w ~,dback lohibition ---==-=-=-= 11 
I Renin t inhibitory 

giotenslnogen renal nerves 

. ·! c. \--,~) t I t s Renal arterial 
Angiotens1n-l (inactive, decapeptide) mean pressure 

j ACE (h> hmg,, k;dooy ~d p/,sma) t ,JCFV 
RetentlJ of Na• 

and Tater (Directly Angii tensin-11 

Amlnopeptidase of stimulate) 

adrenal c_o_rt_ex _____________ 

AngiotensiR_: l~I ) 
~ E) ·/. 

Adrenal cortex 

Aldosterone 
• release 

Fig. 74.10 Renin-angiotensin system (ACE: angiotensin converting enzyme; JGA: Juxtaglomerular J 
L.:_pparatus) (Also refer to page 559) 

----- - - - g ~NtR~~ cl. OD~~ & 
Important Note 

The escape phenomenon may n~ur in patients 
with oedematous states such as congesti~ heart 
failure, ne13Mosis, cirrll,eSis of liver, to~a of 
pregnancy, etc. This is because of reduction in the 
amount of Na+ reaching the DCT due to decreased 
renal blood flow (page 511) ( ·: R<of-2) 

REGULATION OF ALDOSTERONE SECRETION 
Regulation of secretion of aldosterone is brought about by 
extra renal and intra renal, control mechanisms. 

A. Extra Renal Control Mechanism 
l. Hyponatremia: Decrease in plasma Na+ increases 

aldosterone secretion via: 
tNtPN~')(i) Re11in-angiote11si11 system (see below); and 
( ~tC.') (ii) direct stimulation of adrenal cortex; 

~'( 2. Hyperkalemia: Increase in plasma K+ increases 
aldosterone secretion by direct stimulation of adrenal 

,-. +\- cortex. It acts in sjmilar fasbiao as an_gjotensin II acts 
i.e. by depolarizing the ce!.!z, which opens voltage gated 

\l"l)~~Ca2+ channels, thus increasing the intracellular Ca2+. 
, ~~~"s. Circadian rhythm of aldosterone and renin secretion 

is same seen with ACTH and GC secretion (page 
718). A\d..o ::: ~ef\'\n 

4. ACTH: Role of ACTH in secretion of aldosterone 
is ffeH}iroaJ. Proof Injection of large doses of ACTH 
increases aldosterone secretion which falls in 1-2 days 
even with increasing dose of ACTH injection. This is 
because of decrease in renin secretion secondary to fall 
in ECFV. ( 

~ t'h \ 
. , 

"'-1 " ... 

5. Factors which increase-d'C secretion (page _718) increase 
aldosterone secretion by increasing ACTH secretion. 

6. Atrial Natriuretic Peptide (ANP): It inhibits ren.in 
secretion and decreases effect of angiotensin II on the 

1 
adrenal cortex (page 559~ PiN? 

B. Intra Renal Control Mechanism 
Aldosterone secretion is regulated by Renin-Angiotensin 
System (Fig. 74.10), the major component of which 
is juxtaglomerular apparatus - JGA (page 504). The 
angiotensin II formed by release of renin binds to 
a!]gjgtensin 11 receptors (.!f 1) coupled by G-protein in the 
zona lo enilo~a to activate phospholipase resulting in 
increase · protein kinase C. lnitialJy it c~ increased 
conversion (fholesterol ::;9\pregnenolo~ and later 
increases conversion o(?:orticosterone~ aldostero~ 
l. Role of sympat11etic nervous system. It plays an 

important role in the control of renin release via the 
renal nerves. 
(i) JG cells and afferent arterioles are innervated 

d~ y by sympathetic unmyelinated post-
ganglionic fibers. In the absence of renal nerves, 
the renal response to Na+ depletion is decreased. 

(ii) Catechola · ' and stimulation of renal nerves 
by vasoc n" ·cti n f afferent arterioles decre se 

-.l.,r~al perft,i¾on pressure ffrl-l'TT'i..-.T'Tr", ..... ....JLl reni 
release. This response is mediated via ~-adrenergic 
receptors, therefore, ~-agoQJsts (sympathomimetic 
e. isoproternol) increase renin release while 

1 ckers (e.g. propranolol) or cu tting of renal 
nerve decrease renin. 

4 /1 Ho.:nnOnQ\ l~10) f)9on~\ 

"-l e.u..'< aJ ( '3-u&'\'('._"'e,~qk)-:_ 

. . 

• 
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(iii) Sympathetic nervous system, by modulating 
the secretion of renin has an indirect effect on 
aldosterone secretion. Thus, any stimulus which 
increases renin release increases a/dosterone secretion 
and vice versa. Ren°11> °'-- F\)c\~4~~ 

2. Role of Re11in. Renin circulatory half life is 40-120 
minutes. Renm ele, e I inuea-.ed ,y decrease in 
:~~ctive circulat{~~;Jf~R,.~j'e, which is induced 

(i) Acute hyPovolemia due to haemorrhage, diuretic 
administration, or salt depletion (specially 
sodium). 

(ii) Acute hypotension due to ganglion blockade, or 
change in posture (postural hypotension). 

(iii) Chronic disorders associated with oedema e.g. 
cir_rhosis of liver, ~, nephrotic syndrome. 

(iv) Increased sympath~tic activity caused by: 
(a) Upright posture (standing). This also decreases 

ANP secretion (page 580). 
(b) Exercise 
(c) Catecholamine administration, and 
(d) K+ depletion. 

Ren n rde.. is C. C, l.a ·c. by: 
(i) Angiotensin II and m. 

(ii) ADH 
(iii) ttyj;rnatremia 1'N o.ir 
(iv) Hyperkalemia (it also stimulates zona glomerulosa 

to secrete aldosterone) (page 725), and ..J, \'<.'° 
(v) Prostaglandins specially PGE~ 

(Also refer to page 506) 

APPLIED ASPECT 
A. CONN'S SYNDROME: - fQ., 

Primary Hyperaldosteronism '2,Ve) 
It refers to a condition in which there is prolonged 
excessive 5!W;n of aldosterone from the adrenal cortex 
(cause - a a, tumour of zona glomerulosa). It is 
characterized by: 
1. Elevated plasma and urinary aldosterone levels. 
2. Rise in plasma sodium and marked fall in plasma 

potassium; decrease in sodium content of sweat, saliva 
and GIT secretions. N~ 't't't "'.,. ,1, l, \. 

3. Prolonged hypokalemia which is associated with: 
(i) marked muscular weakness, 

(ii) kidney damage resulting in loss of its concentrating 
power and polyuria, called hypok11le11 ll 
11epllro11ntl111 (page 725), @ ~\Jpe.Yna..b~ 

(iii) metabolic alkalosis, which may precipitate 
tetany ~ [ iU, Co..H] 

1° .> ~~11 - ~ ON 00.e_ '("\'Cf'{ \ola_\, 
(.c:1\AA.) 

Ci 
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4. Hypertension due to Na+ and water retention. Increase 
~ ECFV usually does not occur because of polyuria of 
hypokalemic nephropathy. 

5. cn1 
t wi (page 725). 

G • t\A V..S.c\fi v9 C -: K -l- l-1) 

B. SECONDARY HYPERALDOSTERO ISM 
It is a condition in which aldosterone oversecretion 
occurs due to extra-adrenal factors. It occurs in patients 
with oe~'atous states e.g. congestive heart failure, (C.cF) 
nephros1s, cirrhosis of liver, and toxaemia of pregnancy. 

1" R'-'('\in 
Characteristic features 1' t 
1. Increase in circulating levels of angiotensin II and ~; 

urinary aldosterone also increai es. 
2. Urinary K+ excretion is not increased because there 

is a reduced flow of fluid into and through the distal • j 
segment of the nephron, which reduces K+ secretion 
and offsets the stimulating effect of aldosterone. • 
Also, dea·eased Na+ and water delivery to OCT, the 
quantity of K+ (and H+) secreted in urine is limited. 
Hypokalemia may be precipitated by diuretics. 

3. Hypertension with 'oed ema'; this occurs due to Na+ 
retention and water accumulation in the interstitial 
fluid compartment. _ N o rnv-c.h m 
l+)va.d~, r<J~rdt\ (-t weDl<.ne.~~ . 

C. ADDISONIAN CRISIS: Adrenal Crisis 
This is an 'acute' form of adrenal cortex insufficiency 
which occurs: F\t>R\;N 

(i) after adrenalectomy (removal of adrenal cortex); CC'g C.~ 
(ii) after abrupt withdr~wal of therapeutically E:: 1l) 

administered glucocorticoids inhibits ACTH ~tn)f. 
synthesis resulting in adrenocortical atrophy; or C:..O~n 

(iii) in patients with reduced basal secretion of cortisol 
when they are exposed to a sudden stress or o \)I> 
infection. ~E 

It abolishes all secretions and is lethal, death occurs 
immediately due to circulatory collapse (page 724). 

D. ADDISON'S DISEASE: j.. co~~o) . 
Primary Adrenocortical Insufficiency -.s (mf')') C F\C 

It is the 'chronic' form of adrenal cortex insufficiency 
in which 'slow destruction of the adrenal cortex' 
reduces secretion of glucocorticoids (cortisol) and 
mineralocortkoids (aldos terone). ... uu, 'iom'fY' 
Causes 
1. Auto-immune disorders (most common) ~ l()..'Vt.S, 
2. Tuberculosis ('t\3J 
3. Carcinoma 
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Fig. 74.1 I Hyperpigmentation: (A) Gums, (B) Face and (C & D) Hands e: ..b C¢J<)~~ ---

WF.S 
4. Watcr-11011,;e Frufa1cl1st11 .;y11rlru1•1 i.e. haemorrhage 
1' nf adrenal cortex due to severe infection. • 
\...: C.c.o.we.) 

Characteristic features 
The features of relative adrenocortical insufficiency 
are mainly due to deficiency of GCs and some due to 
aldosterone lack also. These include: 
l. Hypotension and water intoxication (page 720). 
2. Anorexia, nausea, vomiting and diarrhoea, leading to 

dehydration and loss of weight. 
3. Muscular weakness, mental confusion etc. (page 719). 
4. Increased ACTH secretion for long time increases 

[}-MSH activity (as ACTH has 1/ 100 -M activity). 
L..-1...---.,,,, This leads to generalized ig1!_1entation of skin mucous 

ruemlu"ane, gyms, pressure points, folds and creases 
and darkening of a~ s (Fig. 74.11). 

5. Decrease ability to withstand @ s due to trauma, 
infection, etc.; if untreated, produces Addisonian Crisis 

(see above). mom::. 0 
6. The morning plasma cortisol level is reduced sometimes -to 'zero' . 
7. Blood: Eosinophilia, lymphocytosis"'>neutropenia and 

anaemia (page 720). 1 2 4 
8. Hif>ersensitive to taste and smell and slowing of 

@ a-activity in E.E.G. (page 721) 

E. SECONDARY AND TERTIARY 
ADRENOCORTICAL INSUFFICIENCY 

In diseases of anterior pituitary or hypothalamic disoders, 
there is deficient secretion of ACTH or CRH respectively 
and hence decreased secretion of GCs only (as secretion of 
aldosterone from the zona glomerulosa is not controlled 
either by the anterior pituitary or the hypothalamus). 

UMN 
Patients with kidney disorder, and low circulating 
renin levels may prel,nt with isolated aldosterone 
deficiency, called f!k:.P'f"inemic hvpoaldosterogism. 

. ~nlY-\ "' ·Le% a\d.o-
SEX STEROIDS 

l. During foetal life, adrenals are hyperplastic and 
produce DHEA (page 714) which serves as the main 
precursor of oestrogen formation by the placenta. 
After birth adrenal cortex regresses and secretes less 
sex hormones. 

2. At puberty in both sexes, adrenal androgen (DHEA) 
secretion again increases. It shows less than 2~ of 
the activity of testosterone; therefore, exert very littlle 
masculinizing effect when secreted in physiological · 
amounts. It contributes to increase in musclle 
mass, . sexual hair and seborrhoea. Its 
ontrolled ACTH b AASH ( a e 775) ancl. n by 

gona otrop · . toebd _. fu\0.1'01 _,, ?u.beX'~ 
,l, Dt\\:;PI t l)Ht-fl1r 

l~j•;.•j,•i••1;~m•- ••1•¢•@~j•jiiljn ID~~ffi 
(i) The development of libido in women depends 

primarily on the action of adrenal androgens. 
Proof libido persists after ovariectomy but not 
after a~ectomyeven with CC administration. 

(ii) In males adrenal androgens are weak and cannot 
prevent the hormonal effects of castration. 

\) t etN>Yl"l°'q 
~nlkl 

Applied: Adrenogenital Syndrome 
Tius syndrome is due to tumour of adrenal cortex 
which causes excessive' secretion of sex steroids. How? 
Congenital deficiency of the enzymes 21 ~-hydroxyla:se 

Characteristic features and 11 ~-hydr~xylase leads to deficient secretion of 
In addition to features of GC deficiency (see above), it aid erone, co1Gs and the syndrome of @ngenital 
shows: (~ adrenal hiwerplasia eh e lasia is due to in 
1. Electrolyte balance is normal. @ secretion af ACIB. The characteristic pattern that develojps 
2. There are features of associated deficiency of other is called adrenogenital syndrome. Therefore, 

.. 
-. 

endocrine glands controlled by the anterior pituitary. l. Pre-pubertal boys develop secondary sexual characters 
3. Mild or no skin pigmentation as plasma ACTH level without the testicular growth, called Precocious l!.§fmio • 

isl.ow. o,~- ~ 1/ (page 778). ~:aUf.. 
lf"n~~ bo'd4 

• I 



Characteristic features 

A. Prepubertal females 
develop: 

I 
1. Primary amenorrhoea 

, 2. Partial masculinisation 
~ ~ iamond shape pubic 

~""J:.~ hair~ 
•• 3. ~tase serum 

• ,~~~ stosterone with 
i..;!~ normal female 

• ,J:J. 46XX chromosome 
constitution resulting 
in increased androgen 
production 

4. Female 
pseudohermaphroditism 

B. Prepubertal boys develop 
secondary sexual characters 
without the testicular growth 
called pseudo precocious 
puberty 

Fig. 74. 12 Congenital virilizing adrenal hyperplasia, results from 
excessive production of androgen caused by 21 ~-hydroxylase 
deficiency mainly. 

fMN-NiiiH:ti 
1. Give physiological basis of: 
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- B~ ;{houldi~ E:~~ttt)~~ 
In adult males, enhancement in existing secondary 
sexual male characters. 
In genetically female foetus before 12 weeks of gestation 
it leads to development of male type external genitalia 
with ovaries, called lls,n 11a1!l!!£!ijtis111 (page 
774). ~'\.SE 9 -+-d" 

4. Prepubertal and adult females develop male secondary 
sexual characters ( 1dn ,ial Vir1l1sm, see Fig. 74.12). The 
features include: deepening of the voice, amenorrhoea, 
enlargement of clitoris, growth of hair in masculine 
distribution (diamond shaped pubic hair) and marked 
increase in m.uscular growth towards the male type. 

5. In majority of cases, associated aldosterone deficiency 
causes loss of Na+ (Salt losing form of adrenal 
hypeplasia) resulting in hypovolemia. In some cases 
excessive secretion of 11-deoxycortisole produces 
hypertension (hypertensive form of congenital adrenal 

hyperplasia). ,. 5(u,: !D<;;.,~ -\O~ \-\t3pe.,~ 
(J)\\ .~ ,. +\ ~~\e.N,ve f ll'r\ t\ \-\ts?',1~ 

R ely adrenal tumours secrete oestrogen to produce 
minization in males, with enlargement of the 
reasts, atrophy of the testes and impotency. 

(i) Pregnant women have high total plasma 17-hydroxycorticoids levels without symptoms of GC excess. 
(ii) ACTH also possesses some MSH activity. 
(iii) The plasma free cortisol level rises high during stress than it does with maximum ACTH stimulation in the absence of stress. 
{iv) Sudden drop in circulating GC level is not a potent stimulus to ACTH secretion. f'c. pt 
(v) Mechanism of production of inflammation and its management with GC. p 
(vi) GCs are used in prevention of rejection of a tissue transplant. ~'v 
(vii) Adrenal diabetes. 

(viii) Hyperglycemic effect of GC. 
(ix) Water intoxication in adrenal cortex insufficiency. 
(x) Glucose fever 

(xi) Osteoporosis associated with GC excess. 
(xii) Anaemia in persons suffering with chronic adrenal insufficiency. 

(xiii) Cenhipetal distribution of fa t in Cushing's syndrome. 
(xiv) Escape phenomenon. 
(xv) Diurnal variation of ACTH secretion. 
(xvi) General adaptation syndrome. 
(xvii) GC acts like an asbestos suit against fire 

(xviii) Blood levels of GC are increased independent of ACTH 
(xix) Permissive action of GC. 
(xx) The changes in eosinophil levels are used as index of ACTH secretion 

(xxi) Adrenal cortex is essential for life 

2. What will happen and why: 
(i) To various body functions in GC deficiencies? 

(ii) To blood cells and lymphatic organs during GC excess? 
(iii) lf corticosteroids are given in an individual suffering from epilepsy? 
(iv) lf prolonged treatment with GC is stopped suddenly? 
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3. Write short notes on: 
(i) Regulation and secretion of ACTH in response to stress. 

(ii) Steroid myopathy and steroid diabetes. 
(iii) Centripetal fat distribution in Cushing's syndrome. 
(iv) Escape phenomenon. 
(v) Conn'.s syndrome. 
(vi) Physiological and pharmacological effects of glucocorticords 

(vii) Addisonian crisis and Addison's disease. 
(viii) Adrenogenital syndrome. 

(ix) Congenital virilizing adrenal hyperplasia. 
(x) Regulation of ACTH secretion. 
(xi) General adaptation syndrome 

(xii) Actions of aldosterone 
(xiii) Sex steroids 

4. Describe the physiological role of plasma proteins that bind adrenocortical hormones. 

5. Describe the mechanism by which mineralocorticoid and glucocorticoid produce changes in cellular function 

6. N ame the various layers of adrenal cortex and hormones they secrete. 

7. Me ntion the functions of adrenal gland during foetal life. 

8. Name the factors which affoct ~CTH secretion. What determines the rate of ACTH secretion? 

9. Give the characteristic pattern which results from exposure of body tissues to sustain high blood leve ls of GC. 

10. Differentiate between: 
(i) Purple and white striae 
(ii) Primary and secondary adrenocortical insufficiency 
(iii) Primary and secondary hyperaldo-steronism. 
(iv) Physiological and pharmacological effects of adrenal androgens 

11. Explain briefly the role of GC in control of distribution of body water and electrolytes. 

12. Mention effects of alteration in aldosterone secretion on acid base balance. 

13. Give the secondary effects of excess of aldosterone in the body. 

14. How is regulation of aldosterone secretion brought about? 

15 Describe the action of aldosterone and the mechanism that regulate its secretion. 

16. Draw labelled diagram: 
(i) Costisol distribution in the body 
(ii) Regulation and factors affecting ACTH secretion 
(iii) Mechanism of action of ACTH 
(iv) Variations in glucocorticoids and ACTH levels in 24 hours 
(v) Mechanism of action of aldosterone 
(vi) Renin-Angiotensin system 

00·1 
1. The major steroid hormone secreted by the inner zone of the foetal adrenal cortex is: 

(a) Cortisol (b) Dehydroepiandrosterone (DHEA) 
(c) Corticosterone (d) Oestrogen 

2. Normal 24 hours glucocorticoids derivatives excreted in urine: 
(a) 0.3 mg (b) 3 mg (c) 15 mg (d) 22 mg 

3. ACTH is most effective in s timulating the secretion of: 
(a) Hydrocortisone (cortisol) 
(c) Adrenal androgenic hormones 

4. ACTH secretion gets inhibited by: 
(a) Baroreceptor discharge 
(c) Stress (surgical operation, haemorrhage, hypoxia etc.) 

5. Glucocorticoids: 
(a) Secretion increases following injury 
(c) Enhances effects of antigen-antibody reactions 

(b) Corticosterone 
(d) Aldosterone 

(b) Emotional stimuli (anger, anxiety, fear, frustration) 
(d) Trauma, exercise, exposure to cold 

(b) Favours protein synthesis 
(d) Tends to lower blood pressure 

• 

... 
. .. 

.. 
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• 
6. Cortisol can cause all of the following except: 

(a) Inflammation to be suppressed (b) Fat to be used for energy 

(c) Lysosomal membranes to become unstable (d) The blood glucose concentration to increase 

7. All are seen in Cushing's syndrome except: 
(a) Truncal obesity (b) Hypertension (c) Hypoglycemia (d) Hirsutism 

8. During aldosterone deficiency there is likely to be a fall in: 

(a) Urine volume (b) Plasma potassium level (c) Blood volume (d) Blood viscosity 

9. Excessive secretion of aldosterone results in: 

(a) Metabolic acidosis (b) Metabolic alkalosis (c) Respiratory acidosis (d) Respiratory alkalosis 

10. The least important factor in regulation of aldosterone secretion is: 

(a) ACTH (b) Na+ (c) K+ (d) Renin-angiotensin 

11. Stimulation of both glucocorticoid (GC) and mineralocorticoid secretion is seen with: 

(a) Anxiety (b) Exercise (c) Hyperkalemia (d) Low sodium diet 

U. Conn's syndrome is characterized by all of the following except: 

(a) Marked muscular weakness (b) Hypokalemic nephropathy 

(c) Tetany (d) Oedema 

13. In Addison's disease the following is seen: 

(a) Hyperkalemia (b) increase ih ECFV (c) Hyperglycemia (d) High blood pressure 

14. Pregnant women have high total plasma 17-hydroxycorticords levels without symptoms of glucocorticoid excess 

because: 
(a) ACTH secretion increases 

(b) Glucocorticoids demand increases during pregnancy 

(c) Most of glucocorticoids are rapidly metabolised to inactive form 

(d) Free cortisol level is normal whereas bound levels remain increased 

15. The diurnal variation of ACTH secretion control is: 

(a) Cerebral cortex alone 

(b) Limbic system and hypothalamus 

(c) Hypothalamus and cerebral cortex 

(d) Hypothalamus alone 

16. Excessive glucocorticoids (GC) production is characterized by <]ll except: 

(a) Thick skin (b) Hypertension 

(c) Demineralisation of bone (d) Delayed healing of wounds 

17. What is not true for aldosterone? 
(b) Is a polypeptide (a) Secreted in increased amounts when blood volume falls 

(c) Secretion tends to increase renal arterial pressure (d) Secretion results in a reduction in urinary volume 

18. Addisonian (or adrenal) crisis is: 

(a) Acute form of adrenal cortex insufficiency 

(c) Seen after abrupt withdrawal df glucocorticoids 
(b) Seen after adrenal cortex removal 

(d) All of the above are true 

19. Loss of libido in women is d ue to: 

(a) Ovariectomy 

(c) Deficiency of gonadotrophins 

1. (b) 

11. (a) 

2. (d) 

12. (d) 

3. (a) 

13. (a) 

4. (a)• 

14. (d) 

5. (a) 

15. (b) 

(b) Adrenalectomy 

(d) All of the above 

6. (c) 

16. (a) 

7. (c) 

17. (b) 

----<CXX)>----

8. (c) 

18. (d) 

9. (b) 

19. (b) 

10. (a) 
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I. Physiological anatomy J 

II. Biosynthesis, metabolism and excretion of catecholamines 'NE. 
..., __ 

Ill. Regulation of catecholamine secretion 

rv. Actions of catecholamines 

V. Applied aspect: Hypo and Hypersecretion {Phaeochromocytoma) 

PHYSIOLOGICAL ANATOMY 
1. Adrenal medttlla consists of cords qj densely innervated 

granules containing cells which are attached to venous 
sinuses. These cells are of two types: 
(i) Lf'1 1£7, I, , ze sH Ltiir-.; eel b ; they have large, less 

~Yly"C'O ~''Odense granules; and lARq~ -t Sffi~i 
.l, e; (ii) \or-epu c11ltrme url wu· cell,;; they have small 

f and more dense granules. ~rn~ L.\. + 'D 
,._-sQ~~ Both types of cells are stained brown with chrome salts, 

S. therefore, called Chroma/fin Cells (or Phaeochromo tes 
(Fig. 75.1). This chromaffin reaction is ~ue to oxid ·o 
of catecholamine,s (epinephrine, nor--epinephrine and 
dopamine) in the granules. 

2. 1n humans, approximately 80 to 90% of chromaffin 
granules in adrenal medulla nthe _e ~.ne;, 1:ne 

(adrenaline), the remaining 10 to 20% synthesize 
nor-epinephrine (nor-adrenaline). 

10°.4 -0'\oi()~ 'ir\ 'ne.~ 

The type of c~)) th~ secretes dopamine is not 
recognized.(P.o amin;_is also synthesized from the 
sympathetic ganglia. ( ~O •1. ) _ J:'n o.d~ m~k 

I 
Cro•J.) - 'lf' n~c\ . 

3. In early foetal life, adrenal medulla contains only 
nor-epinephrine (NE); the proportion of epinephrine 

\ 

(Ep) increases steadily after birth. 
4. J:o..~e granulated vesicles Ep and NE ar bound to 

e.,iand a binding protein, called liromogranin The 
granules contents are released by exocy os1s into the 

... 

-· 

io-90·,. T, = I -'2.rr>)r' 
l blood stream. • 
@ 1,mervatio11: Adrenal medulla is innervated entirely 

Cholinerglc-----il"'-
nerve ending ~---r.. by SP.lanchnic nerves, whose fibers end round the 

medullary cells, called pre-ganglionic fibers. These are 
myelinated (type B) secretomotor fibers which come 

B
out from the lower thoracic segments (T5 to T9) of the 

Extracellular R\~lij psilateral intermediolateral grey column of the spinal 
space cord. 

Venous 
sinus 

Fig. 75.1 Chromaffin cells (pbaeochromocytes): Epinephrine 
(Ep) and nor-epinephrine (NE) secreting adrenal medullarycclls 
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Thus, adrenal medulla is in effect a sympathetic 
ganglion in which the post-ganglionic neurons have 
lost their axons and beco~e secretory cells. The cells 
secrete when stimulated by the pre-ganglionic nerve 
fibers, that reach the gland via the splanchnic nerves. 

6. Meclzanism of release of catecholamines 
Stimulation of pre-ganglionic splanchnic fibers -
release of A-ch - stimulate medullary cbmroaffin 
cells, by promoting inward movement of Ca2+ 
secretion of Ep and NE into blood by exocytosis. 
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BIOSYNTHESIS, METABOLISM AND 
EXCRETION OF CATECHOLAMINES 

A. BIOSYNTHESIS 

, 

Adrenal medulla synthesizes ~d secretes catecholamines 

(Ep, NE and dopamine). 
1. Ep is produced almost exclusively in the aqrenal 

medulla, ~ounts synthesized in the brain. 

~ally all of the ck,cµla tjng Ep is derived fro~e 

adrenal medulla . 
2. NE is synthesized in peripheral and central adrenergjc 

neurons and in the adrenal medulla. It is widely 

distributed in neural tissues, including the adrenal 

medulla, sympathetic post-ganglionic fibers and the 

~- In brain, its concentration is the highest in the 

hypothalamus. The NE content of a tissue reflects the 

extent (or density) of ifg sympathetic innervation. 

The chemical reactions involved in the catecholamine 

synthesis are shown· in Fig. 75.2. 

- ~d..&~~- Cl.LB~.-~ 
PHENYLALANINE (in diet) ( PHc 

Phenylalanine hydroxylase 
(found in liver) 

TYROSINE {also come from diet) (.T\/R) 

3,4 Dihydroxy phenylalanine (\>Off:\) 

l Dopa decarboxylase 
(in cytoplasm) (inhibi~s) 

DOPAMINE {;P) ···· ......... .......... ····l 
Dopamine ~•hydroxylase : 

(in granules) ' t 
lt.~ • 

NO!R;:::l::::::~:6~ ~ ~~i:~:a;::;MT) 

{found in high amounts only in brain and '-I< 

adrenal medulla) 

EPINEPHRINE l~) ,::~~ ~"\de( 

{* This is the rate limiti~ action since the enzyme 

tyrosine hydroxylase in adrenergic nerves is inhibited by 
free NE4 which exerts a negative feedback control over 
the synthesis.} 

Fig. 75.2 Catecholamines biosynthesis 
- - -- ---------

• (PPO~ 
Applied: Plte11yl Pyruvic Oligoplzretzia or 

• 

(f>\,(.U) plzenylketom,ria, an inborn error of metabolism due 

to inheritance of particular mutant gene leads to the 

deficiency of phenylalanine hydroxylase. This increases 

phenylalanine and its derivatives specially keto 

derivatives in the blood. As a result, protein synthesis 

in brain decreases producing severe mental retardation 

with associated decrease io rouscl~one, ]gaming and 
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mem~- These may be due to the deficiency of~ 

catedlblam.ines and s@ level. 

B. M~ABOLISM: REMOVAL AND INACTIVATION 

The plasma half-life of catecholamines is 1-3 minutes. 

The biological ~ff~ts of circulating catecholamines are 

terminated rapidly by two uptake processes: (Fig. 75.3) 

(1) Neurottal Uptake: Adrenergic nerve endings have 

the capacity to take up catecholamines actively L 
from the circulation into pre§ynaptic terminal; (non- f\) . 
enzymatic inactivation). This specific uptake accounts 

for inactivation of about ss7,;~ Phelea,sed,NE. It is less 

specific for Ep than for Nif.' 
(2) Extra11euro11al Uptake: It accounts for removing the 

remaining 15% of NE released from adrenergic nerve 

endings. It is mediated by postsynaptic cells and 

is followed by intracellular metabolic inactivation 

(enzvmatic inactivation) by the enzymes monoam.ine 

oxidase (~ ) and catechol-o-methyl transferase 

(C~ . 
(i) Catecl10/-o-metliyltra11s/erase (COMT). It is an 

extraneuronal (extracellular) enzyme, widely Q 
distributed with the highest levels in liver and "{J 
kidney. It is also found in PQSt--synap\ic membranes. • 

It metabolizes circulating catecholamines in kidney 

and liver and metabolizes locally released NE in 

the effector tissue. The action of COMT produces 

nor-~ephrine from NE; metanephrine 

from Ep, ~d WA tvanillyl mandelic acid) 

.... \lrnf) - tnd.,c.9,\-eg £~ffi\)--o.lh.__W.'n&t\ 
Nor•adenergic neuron \-\Q.."'('rflOY\e ;~lo.AAe-4 

DOPA 

l 
=) M-&~ ~' 

o-.lh~"1 

Deamlnated 
derivatives _ ___ .,. e.g. DOMA 

Reuptake 
85% l 

N VMA 

i Bl -Nor 
metanephrine 

XXXX Receptor site 

Fig. 75.3 Metabolism of catecholamines 

(abbreviation as in the text) 
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E,pe.: r~e 
from 3,4-dihydroxymandelic acid (DOMA) by 
3-O-methylation. 

(ii) Mo11oami11e oxidase (MAO). It is found in very 
high concentrations in the mitochondria of 
adrenergic nerve endings, liver, kidney, stomach 
and intestine. 

, \c 111~ ,, L ( - ~ ...., 
(i) Catalyzes the Q.ri4ati~ deamjnation of Ep and NE 

to produce DOMA. 
(ii) On the meta-O-methylated metabolites of Ep 

and NE (i.e. metanephrine and nor-metanephrine 
respectively), it produces 3 methoxy 4-hydroxy 
mandelic acid (also called VMA) by oxidative 
deamination. 

(iii) It also destroys 5-HT. 

C. EXCRETION 
(1) Normally, only 2-3% of catecholamine released into 

the body, escapes destruction; this amount is excreted 
in urine as: 
(i) 50% in c;w:tjugation with sulphuric or glucuronic 

acid. 
(ii) 35% as .the deaminated metabolites - VMA (vanillyl 

mandelic acid); and 
(iii) 15%, unchanged (Ep and NE in free form) or as 

metanephrines. 
(2) Under normal circumstances Ep acco1,U1ts for a very 

small proportion of urinary VMA because the majority 
(: >t of VMA is derived from NE. Ther~fere,G nocy v@ ___ .f reflects the a_£Jivity of the nerve termin'iiTs of the sympathetic 

n(fl3101!S systgm ratlwr than that of adrenal medulla. 
(3) Nonna/ Values 

Nor-epinephrine (NE) 

Epinephrine (Ep) 

Vanillyl mandelic acid 
(VMA) 

Dopamine 

Normal urinl' 
excretion 

30 µgm / day 

6 µgm / day 

700 µgm / day 

Norm.ii 'free' 
pla~m.1 level 

300 pg/ mL. 

30 pg/ mL. 

35-40 pg/ mL. 

REGULATION OF 
CATECHOLAMINE SECRETION 

A.NERVOUS CONTROL 
(1) A-ch provides the major physiological stimulus for 

the secretion <?fJhe adrenom~ llary horm~ es. In 
addition, angi~ nsin ll, histamine and bra'Qtkinin 
stimulate catecholamine secatljon. @· ?ic..h 

(2) The secretion of catecholamine from the adrenal 
medulla is entirely controlled by the pl c' nic 

-
' 

m n,e . These fibers are preganglionic and release 
A-ch as their mitter. 

(3) Mechanism of re ase of catecholamines 
(page 733). 

(4) Splanchnic nerve acti'_'.!~ is co~~olled by centres in the 
r~ cular formation in the medulla and hypothalamus 
('higher control of catech9lamine secretion'). 

1
fhe 

activity of these centres may be modified by afferent 
impulses from many parts of the body. 

Important Note 

Secretion from the adrenal medulla ceases after 
splanchnic nerve section. 

A-~~l~c~~~)~ RCnON 
(5) ~ cretion or g!!:!,coc,o~ (GCs) by the a,,drenal 

increases the synthes · (PNMT) in the a enal 
medulla and thereby pr~ tes the conversion o E 
to Ep. Nt E-p 

(6) As catecholamine synthesis is dependent cin GCs, e 
functional integrity of the adrenal medulla indir 
depends on a functional pituitary gland for CTI:i 
secretion and functional hypothalamus for 
secretion. 

' \ B. SELECTIVE SECRETION: 
Secretion in conditions of emergency or stress 

(1) The adrenal ~ a an~athetjc nervous system 
are both involve~ th · ediate bodily responses 
to em«:,~ cy situations, but they can function 
indepen t of each other. 

(2) The conditions in which sympathetic nervous system, 
including the sympatlro-adr,enal medullanJ system is 
activated are: fear, anxiety, pain, trauma, haemorrhage, 
fluid loss, asphyxia, hypoxia, tjl~ H, 
exposure to extreme cold or heat, severe exercise, 

(3) 

(4) 

hypoglycemia and hypotension. 
The adrenal medulla contributes to the Figlit or Flight 
reactio11s which occur in conditions of emergency 
and is a function of the §)'mpathoadrena! medullary 
system (Details page 721). 
The secreted catecholamines, specially Ep, help in the 
following ways: 
(i) letting more light to enter into the eyes by relaxing 

accommodation and producing pupillary dilatation 
(roydrjasis); 

(ii) providing better perfusion of vital organs and 
muscles 

(a) by increasing HR and BP which also increase 
venous return; and 

(b) by stimulation of sympathetic vasodilator 
system in skeletal muscles; 

(iii} limiting the bleeding if wounded, by constricting 
blood vessels; 

• 



• 

,,. 

(iv) reinforcing the alert and aroused states by 

decreasing threshold in reticular formation; 

(v) increas ing glycogenolysis in the liver and lipolysis 

in adipose tissues, thus s~pply more energy for 

skeletal and cardiac muscles by raising blood 

glucose and FFA levels. 
(5) In humans, Ep and NE appear to be released 

by ~ , e.g. 
(i) Anger and active ag~essive states or situations, 

· which are challenging and which allow active and 

'\]Q~~ appropriate anticipatory behavioural responses 

'?~ l\½_ the challenge i.e. ' r 

I~ 

\,. (ii) States of anxiety; tension but passive emotiona r displays or threatening situations of 
~"' unp redictable nah1rc, in which active copin 

•~ behaviour may be required but has not bee 

-1\~: achieved i.e. · · -

-------..---------01?--~t - arc nssocintcc 

Important N ote 

The sympatheti~erves, through their liberatedfNE) 

are ~ tlvl conce ed with regulation of vase~ 
tone, bloo'J' flow an P; while the adrenal medulla 

through its predomi~ t secretion of~has its most 

important action on metaboli:;m. <-,/ 
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to it. Tl1is phenomenon may account for the phenomenon of 

denervation hypersensitivity (pages 171 and 189). 

ACTIONS OF CATECHOLAMINES 
The effect of adrenomedullary stimulation and sympathetic 

nerve stimulation are similar. In some tissues, howevE!r, 

(Ep and NE produce di erent effects due to the existence 

_ l_of two types of ndrenergic receptors: o. and ~- They ~av 

clifferent sensitivities for the various catech olamines and, 

therefore, produce different 
1
ie:fonses via G-proteins 

(Details page 23). cl,~ fu,.cl~ . 
1. Tl1e a.-adre11ergic receptors are sensitive to both {e) 

and @ These receptors are associated with most 

of the excitnton/ functions of the body with ci~ 

one inhibitory function i.e. inhibition of intestinal 

motility. 
2. 1 -n , o a .. ot h e, • nc.. 1 l''ld 

(1,q.,-receptors are located on ~.s)(Paµ tic membranes 

~~~and are mainly excitatory, e.g. in bl09(1 vessels and (X 
1 

€ the non-R¢'gnant u terus; and 

(ii.ka.2-receptors are located on p,resynaJ?.!!._c ner~e 

~~~'terminals of cholinergic and adrenergic nerves. <lla. < 

Activation of neuronal 0-i-receptors is inlti~ ry. 

3. Tlze P-adrenergic receptors respond t@ nd in general 

are relatively insensitive to These receptors are t i 
associated with most of the i11l1ibitazy function of •,l\¼D 
the body with one important excitatory function i.e. 

excitation of myocardium . 

.S~@t"rlg\.\.\: {:1q~'t €) \:\,~ t,.t'" 4. p- re ·epto ., n. 11:,o Jf o kmd.,, p1 , d ~2, both are 

C. ADRENAL CORTEX AND SYMPAfHOAD~ L located mostly on postsynaptic membrane sites. (h 
MEDULLARY SYSTEM r;ceptors also exi:!ts) -: 

(1) The environmental and emotional disturbances which ~ P1 receptors occur in cardiac muscle and their 

stimulate adrenocortical secretion also usually activate c.?"". activation produces tachycardj a and increases 

the sympathoadrenal medullary system. The response ~ Il\):'.ocardial contractility; and c ,i.ome.. Ne. ~"On) 

in both cases being mediated by the h ypothalamus. (~ ~2-receptors are typically those associated with 

GC potentiates some of the actions of catecholamines relaxation of smaa•b i:t1lm:le, e.g. in skeletal 

(page 720). i+PP\C muscular blood vessels, GIT and bronchioles.lNO N~ 

(2) The activation of the hvpothnlnmus-pit11itan1-adre11al 5. Ep nets equal/I/ on both o. and !}-receptors, while NE nets 

cortex system is nearlX& rapid as that of the on a-receptors. ~ cts an P1-receptors but ~ s no 

sympathoadrenal me'8~ system so int,ractions a~ti~ on Pi::ec~ ors. 

between hormones secreted by the two systems can 6. 111 1111111 - 1/rc11cr'{iC ,,,,,c11,m1>m prcdommate:,.. 

readily occur. 7. ece tor activation creases intracellular [Ca2+] and-

D . REGULATION OF ADRENERGIC RECEPTORS 

A reciprocal relationship exists between catecholamine 

concentration and the number and function of adrenergic 

(adrenotropic) rec tors. COl"\C. , o< 'I~ \,,,c 
A sustained decre se in catecholamine secretion is 

associated wi an increased number of adrenergic 

1' r~ e:etors Ul, the rget cells and an !!l_creased responsiveness 

t o catecholamine. Conversely, increased catecholamine 

secretion is associated with decreased responsiveness 

- ceptors activati decreases intracefiular [Ca2+]. 

Responses of adrenergically innervated organs are 

shown in Table 75.1 . These are media ted mainly_ by 

NE releases at adrenergic nerve endings, but in certain 

conditions release of Ep from adrenal medulla may 

modify the effect of adrenergic nerve activity. 

•fl§§ 
Also refer to p ages 923-926. 

.. .. ,. 
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/_[ / 

-
Effector~ - 4 Receptor type ________ Response 

. 1. Eye - { J 
Iris radial muscle /!__/ ® Contraction (pupillary dilatation). 
Ciliary muscle ~2 relaxation for far vision . 

• 2. Heart 
SAN 
AVN 
Atria 
Ventricles 

• 3. Blood vessels 
In general (including sl<ln and cerebral) 
Skeletal muscle and coronaries 

4. Lungs 
Bronchial muscle 
Glands 

5. GIT 
Stomach and intestine 

(motility and tone) 
(sphincters) 

• 6. Urinary bladder 
Detrusor muscle 

• Trigone and sphincter 
Ureter (motility and tone) 

7. Sl<ln 
Pilomotor muscle 
Sweat glands 

8. Uterus 

9. Liver 

• 10. Skeletal muscle 

11. Pancreatic islets 

12. Spleen capsule 

13. Salivary glands (except parotid) 

14. Adipose tissue 

15. Kidney - JGA 

16. Sex organs (male) 

• 17. Posterior pituitary 

ACTIONS 
1. On CVS 

'(o\0\,1:r 1ood15 ~~~-., 

(A) On isolated·~art 

~) 

Both Ep and NE stimulate ~1-receptors and produce: 
(i) Increase in heart rate by: 

Tahycardia; increase in conduction velocity. 
Increase in conduction velocity. 
Increase in cqntractility and conduction velQCity. 
Increase in contractjj,ity and conduction velocity, and rate 
of idioventricular pacemakers; Extrasystoles. 

Constriction (arterioles and veins). 
Constriction. t'/~O tot-l~\C"f\01'4) 
Dilatation. tv~Ot>\\.f'\TATto~) 

Relaxation (bronchodilatation). 
Decreased secretion. 
Increased secretion. 

Decrease in motility. 
Contraction. 

Relaxation. 
Conlraction. 
Increases. 

Piloerection. 
Selective stimulation results in localised sweating 
(adre11ergic sweattng) . . 

Contraction. 
Relaxation. 

Glycogenolysis. 

Increased contractility' and glycogenolysis . 

Inhibition of insulin and glucagon secretion. 
Stimulation of insulin and glucagon secretion. 

Contraction. 
Relaxation. 

Thick viscous secretion. 

Lipolysis causing release of FFA. 

Renin secretion. 

Ejaculation. 

ADH secretion. 

(b) increasing conductivity th.rough atria, AV 
Node and bundle of His. 

(ii) Increase in force of contraction via cAMP system 
(page 653). · 

(a) increasing slope of pacemaker potential Thus, catecholamines in high dose result in generation 
which occurs due to increase in membrane of multiple pacemaker activity, specially in purkinje k 
permeability to Ca2+ and decrease in fibers and can roduce fibrillation. That is why~p_and 
permeability to K+;~ ~ t &\ 0 f e.. should nezJPr be gjvin I i::) 

m c..on"tro.c.. .-ftH.~ ) 'f~m~'v.!R 'f'l~e:n · 
r"\ _rt,.,/ ,.1~.n-. _ . ,-./, . ._ ,..._ , . . , ~VN 



(B) Ott i11tact lieal.e. heart and blood vessels. 

(i) l'-lf l) 1b. u al Rtl\t). b1~c.ood';o. 
(a) on heart via P1-recepto~s increases heart rate 

and force )li~ocardial contraction, which 

increases~ 
(b) on blood vessel via cx,-receptors produces 

vasoconstriction o incre peripheral 

resistance which · eases BP. t 
(a~d (b) cause marked · crease 7 hich 

@ ejtj; by stimulation of baroreceptors (aortic and 

caroEid ~ ecreases heart rate and myocardial 
contractility, and thus cardiac output decreases. 

Therefore, direct action of NE on CVS which 

increases heart rate and cardiac ou ut is overcome 

~u...- byG jU.kcd increase-:-- P fuJ]pc ortfr!" and 
eventually it produces bradycardia and decrease 

· cardiac output. 
(ii) Ep b, 1t. dt t ac 1 n T~~O. ; c.0 1' 

(a) on heart via P1-receptors increases HR 

~r,$.\xi.C· and force of myocardial contraction which 

increases SBP; 
on blood vessels via a-receptors produces 

vasoconstriction in skin and splanchnic area 

Co±~ and via ~2-receptors produces skeletal muscle 

"\al· and liver blood vessels dilatation. The net 
· effect is fall in peripheral resistance which 

r 
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C, 
(ii) Catecholamines - Via P-receptors increase the 

secretion of insulin and glucagon and inhibit the 

secretion of these hormones via a-receptor,.-

(iii) Thus Ep injection produ% 
(a) increase in blood glt~ (more than that seen 

after NE injecti~ 

i 
ii 
E 
.5 

! 
• 
• ii 
c 

t. 

(b) increase in lac~ id 
(c) decrease in li~ lycogen but after some time 

it starts increasing because oxidation of lactic 

acid in liver increases glycogen synthesis; this 

effect is responsible for calorigenic action 
(increase 0 2 consumption) of Ep. (Fig. 75.4) 

(d) decrease in mu~ lycogen. 

G tv..t..0nttntt"ri c. • F\ c!f.. do'tic , G.~~ -=--~- -- - ta iht. 
+100 J • . 

+50 
Liver glycogen 

Blood glucose 

0 

Blood lactic acid 

-so Muscle glycogen 

0 

Time alter Ep. lnjec1lon (hours) 

, .m decreases ~BP. 
.l._)., ~ Increase in SBP·a11d(!;_fa_l1_in_D_B_B causes: 

Fig. '"5.4 Effects of epinephrine (Ep.) on carbohydrate 

metabolism 

.. 

• 

t;.7;:\ (a) widening of pulse pressure, and 

p \!..Y (b) no change or slight rise in MBP; thus reflex 

effect ort baroreceptors, is very mild. 

Therefore, direct action of Ep on CVS will overcome 

its reflex action producing tachycardia and increase in 

cardiac output. 
2. On Carbohydrate Metabolism : 'D\f\l3.(;n::>G'EN\ C. 

(i) Catecholamines increase blood sugar. How? 
(a) Via P-receptors activate cAMP system (page 

O'f~ 653) thereby increas'ephosphoifase activity 

• <3~ ¼r,\sin the 'liver, adipose tissues and skeletal 
muscles which increase glycogenolysis to 

raise blood sugar; and 
(b) Via a-receptors increase 'glycogenolysis' 

fn\J&C..t€. (specially in muscles) by increasing tntrad!tlutar . . 
. 3"fU{~~Ca2+ which also increases blood sugar. 

Important Note 

3. On Lipid Metabolism :; \<.EiUC,t:,N\ C. 
(i) Catecholamines via ~-r~ tors activate cAMP 

system which stimulates hormone sensitive lipase 

in adipose tissue and mus* . This breaks down 

stored triglycerides to FFA hl?d glycerol (l ig. 66. t , 

page 611). The 'lipolytic' action of Ep is brieft d 
that of NE prolonged.(?:> 

(ii) In the liver some of the excess FFA are converted 

into ketone bodies which are transported from liver 

to peripheral tissues where they are important as 

energy source. 
(iii) Cardiac muscle and renal cortex use fatty acids and 

ke@ne bodies in preference to glucose; whereas 

resting s1sfletal mpsde uses fa~ acids as the 
major source of energy. Dw;ipg.t_xtreme conditions, 
such as starvation and diabetes mellitus, the brain 
adapts to the use of ketoacids.· Ketoacids are also 

oxidised by skeletal muscle during starvation . 

Important Note 
r -o-x.,o.o\ion 8n f~f)::) 

,. 

€p-: 31(,N~ 
Epinephrine is three times more potent than NE to 
produce hyperglycemia as P-adrenergic mechanism 
predominates. In addition, in skeletal muscle, 
epinephrine increases g1ycogenolysis as in the liver 
but since muscle lacks glucose 6-phosphatase, more 
lactic acid is formed, which is converted to glucose 
by the liver (gluconeogenic action). 

Ep. has predominant effect on the carbohydrate 1netabo/ism, 
'(,)l@hereas NE luzs more potent action on the lipid metabolism. 

' 
g ~-p ..;,. S~w\.. )} 1>o~\'f\e ..., \fo.}.OOOf¼'\--rc. \\'I 

_ _ · ~._-, -~ :t\ _ -A"-'- D~ce >) ~O.J\dwi\c f. 
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4. On BMR 
Catecholamines increase the BMR (calorigenic action), 
only in the presence ofT4 and adrenal cortex. Ep shows 
slightly more calorigenic effect than NE. Ep. injection 
produces biphasic resruwse i.e. 
(i) , , 1 1 ,., \1R (Fig. 75.5) occurs due 

to cutaneous vasoconstriction which decreases 
heat loss; and increase in muscular activity which 
increases heat production. 

(ii) ':1/ou u Id ye ,,~~,, .\11'- which coincides with 
increased lactic acid level and can be abolished after 
removal of liver. Thus, it may be due to oxidation 
of lactic acid in the liver. 

l 
Rise in 
BMR 

- t~- \.o..c.\nk-, 
( tl'X '"'0.. T'\0 0 

\ti ji'-'..1 

/ vcuoc.cNL 'tf-'c 
- (il 1mnol , ~h<l..Jh"\lt> 

injection Ep. Time-

Fig. 75.5 Calorigemc effect of epinephrine (Ep.) 
(i) initial rapid rise in BMR; (ii) slow and delayed rise in BMR -- -- --

5. On CNS -> ~eJ"\~\t\'t,@O"n e, R~S 
(i) Catecholamines show stimulatory effect on CNS and 

produce: anxiety, apprehension, hyperventilation 
and coarse tremors of extremities. 

(ii) It may inhibit release of ADH@ 
i, (iii) In Park.insonian patients, it can increase rigidity and 
''f tcemw-s. Plgru!'Jlt met.. f:\Y, 

: l"'N?\NE is m~ch less active in this respect. £ J Mecl1a11ism of actio11: Catecholamines activate reticular 
activating system (RAS) by lowering its threshold and 
then lead to arousal and alerting responses. 

c., 

6. On Eyes ==- \-'iPIW \('' e'j {., 
Ep. 
(i) via a -receptors causes contraction of radial muscle 

of eye producing mydriasis; ( T ~\ ~; ze) 
(ii) via ~-receptors relaxation of ciliary muscles for far 

vision and increase~ eye muscles. 
(i) and (ii) result in open ey~(Fig. 75.6). 

\'o~ \.a--s- '\N!,'lO() 
7. On GIT :: CONS. i\ ?ffiOR. 

Ep. via ~-receptors d~ reascs tone and motility, and via 
a-receptors causes sphfnctcric constricijon; thus Eih'_ 
produces constipation. · 7 

8. On Urinary Bladder c: \)~Y"e- '"'re,"'cen~ 0) 
Ep. via ~-receptors causes relaxation of detrusor muscle, 
and via a -receptors causes contraction of trigone 

(A) 

(8) 

Radial l 
Circular 

Pupil 

smooth muscle 
fibres of the Iris 

sympathetic Via 
motor nerve fibre-- Ep. 

., Fig. "l'5.6 Effect of Epinephrine (Ep.) on eye, 
before (A) and alter (B) its administration. 

and sphincters; finally produces Retention of Urine. 
9. On Skin 

Catecholamines vic@-receptors cause: 
(i) Contraction of pilomotor muscles to produce 

piloerection of hair. lHo tJS_p\.ClhO"nJ 
(ii) On sweat glands produceJ1:kalizcd sweating on 

palm and sole called ®-lrenergic Sweating. 

UMN 
@ neralized sweating i~j10lin ergi_s) 

~ O. On Skeletal Musdes = Q,~" ~t\t~6'1 
Ep. via@ receptors: ~&.a-

(;[} (i) improve skeletal muscle blood supply; and 
(ii) increases force of contractio both normal and 

fatigue' muscle in response to a stimulus. 
At rest, sympathetic tone with continuous release of 
NE, produces a relatively small blood flow through 
skeletal muscles. 

11. On Bronchial Muscles = io~ONO\OP\\..~t_ 
Ep. via @ receptors relaxes bronchial musculature 
producing bronchodilatation. 

12. On Blood 
Ep. 
(i) decreases CT (clotting time) due to increase in 

activity of factor V· 
(ii) increases RBC @aunt, PC~ haemoglobin 

concentration (due to mobilization of RBC from 
its depots specially the spleen); 

(iii) increases plasma prote~ ncentration d ue to 
movement of fluid out of'ffie circulation; 

(iv) marked increase in neutrophilm eguestrated 
neutrophils come into the circulatioaj and decreases 
eosinophilsQ) 

R t i~t\ 5? 

t , 

.. 

• 
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Hv r:,e-s- 'K. + ----;. \-\noo 'K.,. 
13. Miscellaneous :J J 1 - nerve endings appears to satis the normal biological 
Catecholamines initially cause hyperkalemia (because of requirements. Therefore, adrenal medulla 1s not essent fa}) 

release of K+ from the liver) followed by hypokalemia for life. -F\~~ co-r't::e"" t<\.OSi 
due to increased K+ influx into skeletal muscle. The latter 
effect is mediated b© drenergic receptors. 

B. HYPERSECRETION OF CATECHOLAMINES @ 
ACTIONS OF DOPAMINE This is seen in tumours of chromaffin tissue, called 
1. It produces gen~lised vasoconstyiction by releasing Phaeoclzromocytoma. These tumours are usually benign 

NE. \fAtOCV~~)(.10J:. -.~~\and contain large amounts of both Ep. and NE. 

2. By an action or@receptors it has a P.Ositive inotro~: · · 
effect on the heart. effect is an increase ir/SBP Characteristic features 
and no change ~ P. - ) '-- 1. Sustained or paroxysmal hYPertension; BP rises 

3. On kidneys: '-..Y upto 300/200 mmHg. 
(a) via specific dopaminergic receptors produces 2. Headache, sweating ( ,I , tc s oe Hin{); severe 

xasodilation; palpitation, substernal pain, anxiety, weakness, 
(b) by inhibiting Na+ - K+ ATPase produces natriuresis. dizziness, pale cold and moist skin; blurred vision due 
Therefore, it is useful in the treatment of shock. to dilated pupils. 

[ N?i\R\\) R ET l e, + ~ F\SOD ILA-\ iOR] 3. Increased body temperature, hyperglycemia, glycosuria 
d..tru. and increase in BMR 

APPLIED ASPECT 4 Increase in unnary excretion of catecholamines, 
A. HYPOSECRETION OF CATECHOLAMINES metanephrines and VMA. t~a:w),~ e.,c.c...-a_h~) 
Common causes: 
1. Tuberculosis (TB) of adrenal medulla. 
2. Destruction of adrenal medulla by malignancy. 
3. Asjreoa!ectomy. 

It usually produces no clinical signs and symptoms 
because catecholamine production from sympathetic 

H@i+h#iii-i,ti 
1. Give physiological basis of: 

(i) Denervation hypersensitivity 
(ii) Epinephrine and NE are never given l.V. 

(iii) Adrcnergic sweating 
(iv) Use of dopamine in management of shock. 
(v) Adrenal medulla is a sympathetic ganglion 
(vi) Adrenal medulla is not essential for life 

Important Note 

All these features can be produced by infusion of 
large doses of Ep. or NE, showing that these tumours 
contain ~g proportions of Ep. and NE in large 
amounts. 

(vii) UrinaryYMA reflects the activity of sympathetic nerve terminals. 

2. Differentiate between effects of Ep and NE on 
(i) in tact heart (ii) metabolism. 

3. 

4. 

5 . 

6. 

7. 

Write short notes on: 
(i) Fight or Flight reactions (ii) Catecholamine secretion in conditions of stress 

(iii) Effect of Ep on carbohydrate metabolism (iv) Characteristic features of phaeochromo-cytoma . 
(v) Regulation of catecholamine secretion (vi) Effects of catecholamine 

Give situations in which specifically either Epinephrine or NE is released. 

Give a general overview of d istribution of a and receptors in the body. How do these receptors respond to 

catecholamines? 
Summarize biosynthesis, metabolism and functions of hormones secreted by the adrenal medulla. 

Draw well labelled diagram: 
(i) Metabolism of catecholamine 

(iii) Calorigenic effect of Epinephrine 
(ii) Effect of Epinephrine an carbohydrate metabolism 
(iv) Effect of Epinephrine on eye 
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00·1 
1. Which of the following decreases markedly after bilateral adrenalectomy? 

(a) Epinephrine (b) Nor-epinephrine (c) Dopamine (d) Serotonin 
2. Which is the rate limiting enzyme in biosynthesis of catecholamine? 

(a) Phenylamine hydroxylase (b) Tyrosine hydroxylase 
(c) Dopa decarboxylase (d) PNMT (Phenylethanolamine N-methyl-transferase) 

3. Sympatho-adrenal medullary system gets activated in all of the following conditions except: 
(a) Emotional stimuli (b) Trauma 
(c) Thermal and physical stress (d) ,Sleep ... . 

4. In the typical reaction of fight or flight there is: 
(b) Fall of blood pressure 

I . . 
(a) Slowing of the heart rate 
(c) Dilatation of the pupils (d) Relaxation of anal and urethral sphincters 

5. Not a correct statement for the ~-cldrenergic recep tors: 
(a) Respond mainly to Ep 
(b) Associated with most of.inhibitory functions of the body 
(c) ~,-receptors activation produces increased HR and myocardial contractility 
(d) ~2-receptors are typically those associated with constriction of smooth muscles 

6. Epinephrine increases all of the following in heart except: 
(a) Automaticity (b) Conduction velocity (c) Refractory period 

7. CVS response of catecholamines in vivo is: 
(a) Tachycardia 
(b) Reflex bradycardia in case of Ep and tachycardia in case of NE 
(c) Reflex tachycardia in case of Ep and bradycardia in case of NE 
(d) Reflex bradycardia in case of NE and tachycardia in case of Ep 

8. Catecholamine insufficiency causes: 
(a) A rise in plasma sodium/potassium ratio (b) Low blood pressure 

' (~ Contractility 

(c) Increased breakdown of protein (d) Usually produces no clinical symptoms 

9. Not a correct statement about phenyl pyruvic oligophrenia (or phenylketonuria): 

. . ' 

(a) Occurs due to congenital deficiency of enzyme PNMT (b) Associated with increase phenylalamine and its derivatives in blood 
(c) Characterized by severe mental retardation (d) Protein synthesis in brain decreases 

10. False statement regarding fight or flight reactions: .. W 
(a) Situations with which the individual is familiar are associated with increased NE release 
(b) Situations in which the individual does not know what to expect, are associated with increased 'EP' release 
(c) 'Ep' is mostly concerned with regulation of BP 
(d) 'NE' is mainly concerned with regulation of vascular tone and blood flow 

11. What de termines whether norepinephrine circula ting in the body fluids will be excitatory or inhibitory in a particular 
organ? 
(a) The nature of the receptor in the cells of the organ 
(b) The intensity of nerve stimulation of the organ 
(c) The chemical changes that occur in the norepinephrine before it excites the cells 
(d) The position on the cells where norepinephrine is secreted by the nerve endings 

12. False statement regarding actions of catecholamines: 
(a) Ep acts equally on both a and ~-receptors 
(b) NE mainly acts on a-receptors 
(c) In humans, ~-adrenergic mechanism predominates 
(d) Responses of adrenergically inner-vated organs are mediated by Ep. 

13. The most important response to the stimulation of beta adrenergic receptors is: 
(a) Cerebral vasodilation (b) Splanchnic vasoconstriction 
(c) Decresed blood sugar (d) Increased cardiac activity 

14. Which of the following is trn8"about epinephrine? 
(a) Converted to norepinephrine by methylation 
(c) ls a polypeptide 

15. Pheochromocytomas predominantly secrete: 
(a) Epinephrine (b) Norepinephrine 

(b) Increases glycogen breakdown in liver and muscles 
(d) Increases triglyceride deposition in adipose tissue 

(c) Serotonine (d) Dopamine 

1. (a) 2. (b) 3. (d) 4. (c) 5. (d) 6. (c) 7. (d) 8. (d) 9. (a) 10. (c) 11. (a) 12. (d) 13. (d) 14. (b) 15. (a) 

" 

j 
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The Pancreas 
, > 

... 

• 

I. Physiological anatomy 

II. Glucagon, actions and regulation of secretion 
ill. Insulin (A) Structure and species specificity (B) Regulation of insulin secretion 

( C) Actions of insulin (D) Mechanism of action of insulin 

IV. Applied aspect (A) Diabetes mellitus, Glucose tolerance test 
(B) Clinical types 
( C) Hypoglycemia 
(D) Hyperglycemic vs hypoglycemic coma 

PHYSIOLOGICAL ANATOMY 
1. The Exocrine secretio~ } ancreas i.e. pancreatic juice 

enzymes promote tlfiYligestion of car¥1ydrates, 
pro~ and f~. The- digested end products get 
absorbed by th~estinal mucosa and pass mainly 
by the portal ve· ..t.2J!;l,tliver. 

2. The Endoc~ ·n secretion of pancreas i.e. insulin and 
glucagon, a o enter the portal y~in and are transported 
directly to liver where they exert very important 
actions regulating of carbohydrates, 
proteins and fats. 
Thus, exocrine and endocrine functions of pancreas 
are closely interrelated. 

3. In normal adults, pancreas weighs 50-75 gm hich 
1 gm (i.e. 1-2% of pancreatic weight)!~s 
which are p~nhful in the tail of the parftreas. 

4. There are approximately 0.5 to 1.5 million Islets of 
Langerl1ans, each being 75 to 175 µrn in diameter. 
Histologically, depending upon the tu?e and staining 
properties of the granules, there are four types of cells 
(Fig. 76.1): • I 

(iii) 1-8%. &-cells (or D ee/ls). Thesearesmallerthano.and 
O 1. P cells. They syn~esize and secr~matostatin 

< l (GHIH) and Gastrin (in small amounts) (for details, -refer to pa~83 and 686). 
(iv) 1-2% Clftells. These cells secrete eancreatic 

P!l,lYPe.ptjde which decreases the absorption of 
< 1 "l. food from the GIT. Its secretion is under cholinergic . 

control, therefore, fOOt> ~~~oRP· -> !f\~-r'o,\-io,--
• increased b-y a high protein diet; by fasting, exercise 

and acute hypoglycemia; and 
• decreased by somatostatin. 

5. The islet cells are innervat~d by unmyelinated fibers 
from both parasympaj-<etic (vagal) and sympa9'4tic 
nerves whose endings are in close contact with a 
and p cells and can readily influence eir secretory 
activity. 

6. The a, P and o cells are in c~ 
another and appear to constitute 

(i) 15-20%, a-cells (or A cells), i.e. cells with small 
rounded or ovoid granules, which are stained red 

• /. with mallory aniline blue dye. These cells synthesize 
and secrete Glucagon. Identical cells have also been 
found in gastric antrum and duodenum . ... 

.. 
: 

• 

(ii) 70-80%, P-cells (or B cells), i.e. cells with large 
rhomboid granules which are stained 
purple with mallory aniline blue dye. These cells 

""'o·'· --, I' synthesize and secrete Insulin. Insulin content of 
the pancreas is directly proportional to the number 
of granules of 13-cells, therefore, increased insulin 
secretion produces P-cell degranulation. 

q_,\.\- ~LU.~. 
741 

Erythrocytes 

Fig. 76.1 Islets of Langerhans, the endocrine tissue of the 
pancreas 
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which forms a p~ ri11c c mtrol , I/ tun for the 
coordinated secretion of pancreatic polypeptides (Fig. 
76.2). 

(i) Insulin inhibits a-cell (glucagon) secretion, which 
increase~pheral glucose uptake and o™s 
g!Ycagon-mediated glucose production. -

(ii) Glucagon stimulates ~-cell (insulin) and o-cells 
(somatostatin) secretion, which increases hepatic 
glucose production and opposes hepatic glucose 
storage. 

(iii) Somatostatin inhibits a-cell (glucagon) and @-cell 
(insulin) secretion, which produces hypoglycemia 
and inhibition of intestinal glucose absorption. r-- ~-=-~~ 

~-cells 
insulin 

(-) 

F-cells (+) 
pancreatic -) somatostati (-) glucago 

• polypeptide t"\ 'Q,.Oo~ot"> 

Fig. 76.2 Lnterrelationship between a, f3 and 6 and F-cells of 
j ~ts~Langerhan...:..!.( +):stimulation; (-): inhibition) __ J 

1. Glucagon, mobilizer of glucose, is a straight chain 
polypeptide with@amino acids, MW 3485. Normal 
fasting glucagon concentration is 100-150 pg/mt: 
An increase in blood glucose level m 
concentration of glucagon. . 10- lS- () /rnL 

2. It is synthesized from precursor Proglucagon ( ntains 
179 amino acids) in a -cells of pancreas and L-cells in 
the GIT. 

3. Glucagon enters the p~~in in relatively high 
concentration and approx. 50% of Jiltl~~ is removed by 
the liver in a single passage throu h this organ, that is 

why periph~EE!levels are rela vely low. Its half life 
in circulatio ~5-10 min persists f much longer time 
in lymph and 15 eg ea mainly by the liver. Therefore, 

"~R , in cirrhosis of liver peripheral blo level of glucagon 
nr,os,~increases. Also, degraded in tissues and plasma by an 

· l'-,l-4 anunopep ase. 
Lc~a l ( ·: NO ~\tSaj 

Actions 
Glucagon receptors have been identifiedJn a varietv of 
. GI tl h li RN nd- 1d~Wln tissues. ucagon acts mos y on t e ver an a 1pose 

tissue where it antagonises the actions of insulin. 
1. Stimulates Glycogenolysis - Glucagon increases the 

breakdown of liver glycogen to glucose, producing a 
rapid rise in blood glucose within a few minutes: 
(i) by inhibiting glycogen synthetase, and 

Css ?1) 

' _Q th ().JI e. : Q ½ w 1 e.n~~r\-

(ii) by activating cAMP formation via its action 
on G5 - activates protein kinase activates 
phosphorylase enzyme, which converts glycogen 

to: C P\rn? ro.th~ 
Glucose-6-phosphate Ph Li~r Glucose 

osp atase 

Glucagon also acts on the same liver cells to a~e 
phospholipase C, and the resulting increase in 
intracellular Ca2+ also stimulates glycogenolysis. 

Important Note 

<:!l Epinephrine activates phosphorylase both in the 
liver and muscles to increase la,5¥c acid formation 
which returns via blood to liver and is converted 
to glucose; while gluca on activates hosphorylase only 
in the fi11a to stimulate glycogenolysis u cannot 
increase lacti~ cid. 

2. Promotes gll(Cnneagenesis - Glucagon promotes 
formation of glucose from lactate, pyruvate, glycerol 
and amino acids, producing a slower but more sustained 
rise in blood glucose lasting for hours and days: 
(i) by increasing deilmination of amjno acids in the 

liver; and 
(ii) by increasing metabolic rate. ('t 0N"R) 

3. Glucagon is a powerful Lipolytic agent. It acts via 
stimulating cAMP system to phosphorylate, a lipase 
in adipose tissue which releases &~erol 
into the circulation. In the liver, excess of FFAs are 
converted to 'ketone bodies' i.e. ac~6acetic acid, 
acetone and f3-hy~wxybutyric acid (ketogenic action). 
(1), (2) and (3) cause release of glucose, amino-acid 
and FFAs into the circulation, therefore, glucagon is 
Catabolic in Actions i.e. Hormone of Energy Release. 

4. Calorigenic action - This is not due to hyperglycemia 
but this action requires the presence of glucocorticoids 
and T4• It may be due to in(4?apeci~epatic deaminatiq} 
ohmino-acids. -

5. In large doses, glucagon increases force of c~ tion 
of the heart by increasing cAMP. 

6. It stim~ s the secretion of Gjn, in..~ and pan~atic 
somq,tostatin. 
S11111m,1 Glucagon is glycogenolytic, gluconeogenic, 

lipolytic and ketogenic (catabolic action). It thus fa fJ11rs 
breakdown of stored nutrients and is a hormone of e11ergtJ 
release. 

Regulation of Glucagon Secretion 
The main factors which affect the glucagon secretion are 
given in Table 76.1. 

.... 

.., 

" 

" 

. .J 
• 
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(1) 1-iypag(ye6ll-lia. It is the most importa11t stimul~s for glucagon 
secretion, that is why its secretion increases during 
starvation to reach a p~ on the 3rd day of a fast (time of 
maximal gluconeoge~ ). 

(2) Following a protei11 meal or after infusion of glucogenic 
amino-acids (such as arginine, alanine, glycine, cysteine, 
threonine, serine etc.). TI1ese are converted to glucose in 
the liver under the influence of glucagon. 

(3) GIT hormones: CCK-PZ, gastrin (page 216), GIP. 

0 743 

Decreased by 

(1) Hwerglycei1llfl. It causes increase release of insulin and AIM)'"'\ 
from ¾ Us. GABA via GABAA receptors d~~~&!:!le!~~ 
secretion by its direct action on ex-cells there y showing that 1 
these cells are insuJin dependent. 

(2) Free fatty acids (PPR), ketone bodies etc. .. 

(3) _Secretin. 

(4) Sympathetic nerve stimulation to pancreas. The effect is (4) cx-adren!!,giC receptor stim11lation. 
mediated via ~-adrenergic receptors and cAMf. Various 
stresses,Jasti11g, exercise and i11fection, increase the glucagon 
s~etion in part by their stimulatory effect on sympathetic 
nervous system and partly by release of glucocorticoids. 

(5) Others: Drugs such as tb,eophylline, cortisol, A-ch. (5) ~tSulin._phenytoin. somatostatin (GHIH). 

Important Note 
ftlurogon c.e,c;ru-\VIJ · J 'lY"-uh-n ~o"{") 

. ( tJml > . ~'V)_ . . C r:'-1 > _OT . · .. 
The secretion of gJucagon 1s more alter oral admimstration of ammo-acids tfian after their I.V. m1ection becaus,e 
oraJ administration also increases release of CCK-PZ, gastrin and other GIT hormones which further increase 
the glucagon secretion. 

INSULIN 
A. STRUCTURE AND SPECIES SPECIFICITY 
1. Insulin was discovered by Banting and Best in 1921. It is 

luble small protein or large~olypeptide containing 
mino acids witi--G,,rw 6000. ) t contains two chains 

amino-acids, an acidic A-chain, containing 21 amino-
acids and a basic B-ch ain containing 30 amino-acids. 
A and B chains are connected by two disulphide (S-S) 
bridges and third disulphide bridge is located on the 
A-chain. {':{'I t"0-

1/ J.-
[s - s] So\~ ble, + ~rnaJ.l vro\ · 
- j - I A chain (21 amino acids) 

s s 
I s._ 1- ~tt;Zr ch~n 
s s 

--------i....- B chain (30 amino acids) 

2. The 51 amino-acids arrangement varies from animal 
to animal without a1tering its biological activity, but if 
i¥ulin of one animal is injfcted for p~ n ged period 
into another animal it may lead to anti~ c properties 
by producing antibodies. As antibody titre is not high, 
therefore, it causes no problem; if increases, it inhibits 
endog@.isly secreted insulin (Insulin Resistant) but 
is usually responsive to insulin from other species. 
The insulin from .cattle or sheep is liable to evoke the 
formation of antibodies in man which cause allergic 

iOLt.R'fHFO 
reactions whereas pig insulin, which more clos,ely 
resembles human insulin is much better tolerated. 

3. Biosyntl,esis and Excretion 
(i) Insulin is synthesized on r· · the rough 

endoplasmic reticulum as ro-insu/t!.' ......, ~..,...,... 
translocated to the golgi app a o for 
Here formation of insulin continues .. .;.~ ~ 
storage granules which, therefore, c ain piro-
insulin, insulin and 'C'-peptide. e granules 
move to the cell wall and their membranes fuse 
with the membrane of ti$ cell, expelling the insulin 
to the exterior by eJ;,ocytosis (Fig. 76.3) . 

(ii) Insulin is 10-20 times m~ e than pro-insu.lin 
on responsive tissues. @j__eptide hb.s 10% biological 
activity of insulin and enters t blood along with I 
the insulin when the granule co s are releas,~ 
by exocytosis. It can be measure adio-imnumo 
assay and its level provides an index of ~-cd1 
~n in patients receiving exogenous insulin. 

(iii) The process by which insulin is secreted normally 

requir~ glpt6se metabolism, possibly for the} Rf 
formation of ATP. It aJso depends on c.tVffP and 
requires the presence offfe2+ an4.+. Ca2+ helps 
in contraction of microtubuJes and in dischargir1g 
the granules content (Fig. 76.4). 

(iv) In nQ.n-ObJ:Se humans nonnal fasting insuUn 
conc~ on is 10-50 µU / mL. (7-350pmol per dlL) 
which increases to 8-10 times after I.V. injection tJf 
20 gms of glucose. 
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Pre-proinsulln R I f 23AA emova o Pro-insulin Removal of 'C' peptide 
(single chain Insulin) -----,----------+ 
synthesized in endoplasmic from its 'C' tenninal (large polypeptide by trypsin like enzyme 

reticulum; 104 AA of 81AA) 

B C A 

Pre-region Poly-A 

[ 
A chain, 21AAJ 
B chain, 30AA 
C chain, 30AA 

~ 21AA)--j 

60 s - s 81 Converting 
enzyme 

(golgi complex) 

Insulin 

S A S 

C I \ 

Glucose 

Glucose 
' Glucokinase 

Glu-6-PO4 

I 
Glycolylla 

Insulin 

(Secretion granule) 

ATP senstt\~ channel 

® CELL ~') 
Ca2• Depolarization .,_ - ..:::,--"lffl"A.\M Voltage dependent 

Ca2• channel depo\o:n~ed . 

Fig. 76.4 Control of insulin secretion by carbohydrates. Glucose enters 13-cells via GLUT-2 (independent of insulin) and is metabolized 
by enzyme glucokinase to pyruvic acid (page 600). ATP is generated and closes ATP-sensitive K+ channels, the resultant decrease in 
K+ efflux depolarizes the cell membrane. This opens voltage-sensitive Ca2+ channels, the increase in intracellular Ca

2
+ causes release of 

insulin by exocytosis. (Metabolism of pyruvic acid via citric acid cycle also increases the intracellular glutamic acid. This primes secretory 

granules for secretion.) 

HMti 
Note: K+ d epletion decreases insulin secretion; that is why patients with primary hyper-aldosteronism (page 727) 

develop diabetic GIT. 

\ 

t 
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(v) Nonna/ basal rate of insulin release from ~cells is 
(I 1-2 U / hour. Its daily release is about 50 U out of 

pancreatic store of 200-250 U of insulin. 

UMN 
Plasma also contains a number of substances notably 

@ IGF-I and TGF-11 (page 663) with insulin like activity. 
However, their activities are weak compared to that 
of insulin and cannot compensate for the insulin 

· deficiency. lnSw.d, 

4. Transport and distribution 
(i) Insulin binds with plasma protein, probably with a 

circulating protein with anti-insulin activity called 
Synalbumin. - :..,, T Y;i. 

(ii) Half life of insulin in circulation is 5-10 min. 
(iii) Ins~ is fixed to many tissues but R)/c and most 

/u of br) t.n cells do not bind it; large amounts are bound 
t:Ef;,/ in the lif/r and ki¥eys. The insulin receptor on 

the eel! membri}ne is a glycoprote~. The insulin 
exerts its effect without entering the cell on which 
it acts. 

5. Met~olism - Same as that of glucagon (page 742). 
(i) 80° gets metabolised by the liver and kidneys 

y hepatic glutathione insulin t ranshydrogenase 
<HG.IT), which breaks the disulphide (S-SJ bri~ 
~ s with separation of A and B chains. Once 
the disul · e bridge is removed, its biological 
a t 

(ii) 0°/4 gets metabolised by rest of the body tissues 
an destroyed by enzyme, insulin protease in 
various organs as it is made up of peptides and 
amino-acids. 

B. REGULATION OF INSULIN SECRETION 
A normal non-obese man secretes approx. SOU insulin 
per day with the basal plasma insulin concentration of 
1..Qi)0 !!.U/mL. It gets influenced by variety of stimulating 
and inhibiting factors. Mainly these factors are either 
substances rela ted to glucose metabolism or agents that 
affect ~ - (Refer summary on page 750) 
l. Substrate Co11trol - It is the most imeortant factor in 

the control of insulin secretion. 
(i) Control b1/ c.zrl,ol,ydratt Carbohydrates promote 

insulin secretion after their degradation during 
digestion to glucose. Increase in blood glucose 
increases insulin secretion by its direct action on 
~-cells (How? Refer Fig. 76.4). Proof: I.V. injection 
of 20 gms of glucose causes increase in insulin 
secretion, which is a ~5ic,re:ij2onse (Fig. 76.5). 

(a) First p/za:,c or primary response: Immediate 
release of insulin which occurs within 
0.5-1 min of glucose infusion, reaching a peak 
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5 Effect of constant glucose infusion on insulin secretion 

at 3-Smin and then declines but remains 
above the basal level. It is due to release of 
insulin from a Labile Pool of insulin within 
the ~-cells and comprises approx. 2% of the 
total p ancreatic store of insulin. 

(b) Secoml phase or secomlary response: Slow, 
maintained and prolonged release of insulin 
which occurs on 2-3 hours of continued 
glucose infusion. The delayed response is due 
to release of insulin from a Stable Pool which 
comprises the remaining,_28% of pancreatic 
store of insulin. (The glutarnic acid appear 
to be responsible for rele;~ of "fusuTin during 
the second phase - see Fig. 76.4) 

The higher the basal level of insulin secretion, 
the greater is the secretion produced by glucose 
stimulation . 

Important Notes 

1. Insulin secretion 
metabolism. 

relationship to glucose 

<, 
(i) Any sugar such as m~nnose and fructose F 

which gets metabolized in ~-cells increases 
the insulin secretion. (i') 

(ii) Sugars like galactose, D-xylose~ -arabinose 
which are not metabolized in ~-cells cannot 
increase the insulin secretion. iO\ 

(iii) Sugars like ~Deoxyglucose an'atanno-
beptuiose by inhibiting phosphorylation 
prevent glucose from being metabolized and 
thus decrease the insulin secretion. 

2. Glucose not only promotes release of insulin 
stored in ~-cells but also increases the synthesis 
qfproinsulin, which is then converted to insulin. 
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(ii) Control by 11r~ em 1111el /11t fl:, ;: •rh e : Mixture of 
essential amyio acids or basic amino acids (arginine, 

• -~ le.tm:ne and lysine) stimulates l3-cells to increase the 
\ insulin secretion from isolated islets in the absence 

of glucose, but the pr~~ nce of gl11case poteotiates 
its effect. Similarly fat de,riyativ~s, ~ ke! o ~ id a., 
e.g. acetoacetic acid; and r.1!!!!~ o:sjde (derivedfrom V 
L-arginine) also increase the insulin secretion. 
Like glucose, these compounds generate ATP 
when metabolized and thus closes ATP-sensitive 

Important Note 

Atropine prevents the increased insulin secretion 
produced by vagal stimulation but does alter the 
basal concentration of insulin in plasma. Therefore, 
effect of glucose on insulin secretion does not require 
the intact islet innervation; however, ANS maintains 
the normal islet sensitivity to glucose. 

(ii) b11 Cf"v', - Since ANS is under CNS control, 
therefore, Co 

K+ channels in the P-cells (Fig. 76.4) 
2. cAMP and various cAMP generating substances 

(i) @ J:l nergic receptor stimulation increases intracelluJar 

a) during the periods of feeding and absorption of 
f E''Dlf'L1 - foodstuffs from GIT, va~ ctivity increases 

cAMP that increases the insulin secretion 
,_.>..,xamcreasing intracellular Ca2+. Conversely, 

~ -(1:t ~ renergic receptor stimulation decreases cAMP 
:i. ~o"() and thus insulin secretion decreases (similar action 

is seen on glucagon secretion). Thus catecholamines 
"'have a ,1, /!t on insulin secretion: 

(a) Insulin secretion decreases because it directly 
acts ~ 13:cells of islets which have more 
ex-receptors; and 

(b) Glucagon secretion increases because it 
directly acts~~of islets which have 
more P2-rec~ tor; . 

The net effect of catecholamines is usually inhibition 
of insulin secretion. 

(ii) cAMP is destroyed by phosphodiesterase enzyme. 
Therefore, theophylline and oral hypoglycemic agents 
such as biguarudes (phenformin) and sulphonyl 
urea derivatives (tolbut~lj!pde, chlorpropamide), 
which inhibit phospKJ>di'esterase increase the 
cAMP to increase the insulin secretion. 

UM§ cro~'eulh.rn,&.e., ~loi: 0r0~cww&e 

t:S'n via hypothalamus which increases insulin 
,oP.9 · secretion; k, 

(b) during s~ n, increased sympathetic 
activity via hypothalamus, decreases insulin 

secretion. $1+\?-vm, DN ) 

4. Honnonal Control 
(i) G't .10r 11 •1 s released during digestion of food, 

for exam;le: ?,lucagon, secretin, CCK-PZ, gastrin, 
@JJ (gas~ ic :nhjbitory pef?:ti~ ) increase insulin 
secretion by: 

(a) dl!TI'tly stimulating insl,llj,n release from 
P-cells; 

(b) enhancing the stimulant effect of glucose and 
amino-acids on insulin secretion. 

GIP /o,µ.,;.......,_-Llf.-.i..JL. small concentration can increase 
111 ulin secretion, there or , · · w as Physiologic 
GUT fact,g_r. Tlris is why orally adm111istered glucose 
produces the greater increase in plasma insulin 
concentration than l. V. glucose. 

G \ \ L{' D Ct- ,b,c...11 d..:. crt') 

Important Note 
( OTo\ > t . v) 

The release of GIT hormones causes a small 
increase in insulin which precedes the much greater 
subsequent insulin secretion in response to absorbed 
glucose and amino acids. (Fig. 76.6) 

• 
Oral hypoglycemic agents also inct~ase \he insulin 
secretion by generation of ATP in the P-cells 
(Fig. 76.4). This action is in9ependent of incre~e in 
p~ ma glucose ~ el. 

GS,@ .; t ln1ou.l11, -due- re, ~ \.uf,;a.tt • 
8~ I G\..J.... '2. QC.._ ~e5'\><.dvc.¥~ t'i't 11\1.~IJ" 

3. Neural Control (ii) I . uhn Administratio~ex~ enous insulin in 
(i) lnJ Al\S k. normal individuals decreas~ endogenous secretion 

(a) Sym;:J.het-ic - Stimulation of splanchnic of insulin. 
or adrenergic nerves by causing release of (iii) Gl-.J directly stim~ P-cells to increase insulin 

" 

catecholamines, stimulates (b-adrenergic secretion. V 
> receptors and insulin secretion decreases. (iv) Somatostatin (GHIH) directl~ nhibits P-cells to 

(b) Parasympathetic - Stimulation of !igbt . decrease insulin secretion. 
<:fl v_g,gJJs (which supplies 13-islet cells) increases (v) Thyroid hormone, glucoco1J1coids, oral contraceptives ·J 

the ins"tlin secretion via r;;:1~ receptors(~ ~:t> (oestrogen and proge~,-one preparations), in 
effect), which gets bJocked by atropine; thus A 'I- pharmacological doses mer ase blood glucose, 
this effect mediated by release of A-ch at the t which by producing i-tells cr/11111 ... tio decrease 
vagal ending is due to increase in intracellular (:() insulin secrslon and also dEpress glucose induced ~ 
Ca2+. insulin secretion. 
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Important Note 

The magnitude of insulin response to a given 
stimulus is determined by the secretory state of the 
p cells. When the stimulus is marked or prolonged, the 
~e xhausted and stop secreting, called 

1 exh ustio · s explains why the individuals 
on 1 car o drate diet for several weeks have 
high fasting pla a insulin levels and also show a 
greater secreto s onse to Jucos d. However, 
the pancreatic reserve is large, and it is difficult to 
produce P-cell exhaustion in normal individuals@ 

1-'gh C..~ • d\e:t. =) 1'- f-~& l <\CWT\ 
5. Dmgs 

(i) Diazoxide (antihypertensive), thiazide 
l,_ phenytion directly inhibit p-cells and 
''1 insulin secretion. 

diuretics, 
decreases 

UM@ 
Thiazide also exert this effect because of loss of K+ 
in the urine. 

(ii) Alloxan by destroying p-~ells decreases the insulin 
secretion. 

(iii) Oral hypoglycemic agents - page 753 
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,. Fig. 76 .6 Blood glucose and plasma insulin response to oral and 
l.V. glucose administration 
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C. ACTIONS OF INSULIN 
l. On Carbohydrate Metabolism 

(i) Insulin acts upon the plasma membrane of muscle 
a.od adipose tissue cell to facilitate the transprut 
of glucose, amino acids, K+. Mg2+ and inorganic @ 
r.hosphate into the cell. It also facilitates the 
transport of certain hexoses like galactose which 
are not metabolized in the muscle and adipose 
tissue cells. 

(ii) Glucose itself can cross muscle cell membrane 
in the absence of insulin but only if the glucose 
concentration outside the cell is raised many 
times the normal level. In normal persons there 
is sufficient insulin in plasma to promote glucose 
uptake with a resting glucose 70-90 mg/ dL. 

(iii) Insulin increases the glucose entry into the tissues 
of s~ letal muscle, ¢ diac and ~ ooth muscles, 
adip~ tissues, WBCs, eye lens, pituitary, 
fibroblast, mammary glands, aorta, w-er and~cell 
of pancreatic islet. 

(iv) Glucose transport across the following cells does 
ot re uire insulin: 

rain brain can metabolize glucose without 
insulin (exception: ventromedial nucleus 
of hypothalamus). Therefore, brain cannot 
wi t d h o~emia. 

(b) Kidnei~ ,@_-gin~ 
This is ·ze reason, why in d~;-=tatients (insulin 
deficiency) glucose absorption from these tissues remains 

· unaffected.. : 
(v) Insulin produces lzypoglyccmrn by the following 

mechanisms: 
(a) insulin promotes the glucose uptake by most of 

the tissues of the body i.e. increases peripheral 
utilization of glucose, and A B 

(b) insulin increases 1 col sis in muscles, adipo~e 
tissue and Ii er: 
• by stimulating activity of glycolytic enzymes, 

e.g., it activates hexokinase enzyme to : 
convert glucose to intracellular. glucose-

ffi 6-phosphate which cannot cross the cell 
'v§) membraoe. and · 

• by inhibiting activity of enzymes favouring 
glucose synthesis, for example, it prevents 
gluconeogenesis by inhibiting enzyme 

'P)A"'N-'-"t.carboxylase and .phosphoenol pynivat: 

I 

carboxykinase (PEPC~ Fig. 76.7); · 
(c) insulin promotes synthesis of gl11c(],ien@5 

by activating glycogen synthetase and· 
simultaneously inhibiting enzyme of glycogen 
breakdown; 

(d) insulin directly decreases the glucost! output 
from the liver. 
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Glutamic 
acid 

Aspartic 
acid 

Alanine 
synthesis, since increased entry of amino acids 
still occur~ after inhibition of protein synthesis by 
pu_romycin. 

(ii) It decreases protein breakdown by decreasing the 
enzymes which induce gluconeogenesis. a-ketoglutamic 

acid 

1 Carboxylase 

Pos'phoethamine 
pyruvic acid 

Oxaloacetic acid 

Pynj acid +-------' i PEPC 

'PR "Q\• (iii) It promntes protein synthesis specially in muscles by a 
P\N~80\lUtldirect action on ribosomes to increase translational 

activity of mRNA. This action can still occur when 
RNA synthesis is decreased by actinomycin-D. 

O'Pf. e\,. SummanJ: Insulin is gfJLcogenic, a',!!_igluconeo-genic, 
C. \

1 
~OJ)~ antilipolytic . and antiketotic (anabolic actions). It thus 

q ~l favours storage of absorbed nutrients· and is a tlol-mo,,e of 
Phosphoenol l '"'·"' !,ro agt or Hn11111 l.t or \lmmlancc (page 750). 
pyruvic acid 4. Miscellaneous Actions 

K PO~- (i) Insulin directly decreases the urea output frouf the ' .. . . . . fl· liver and increases uptake of K+ and phosphate. 
(ii) Insulin increases K+ entry into the cell thereby 

(1) decreasing ECF [K+]. How? 

Fructose 
1,6-diphosphate 

Fructose 1,6 
diphosphatase 

Fructose 6-P04 

! 
Insulin increases the RMP of skeletal muscle membrane 
and fat cells by increasing the activity of Na+-K+ pump, 

HtJ~ U' leading to hyperpolarization. This probably increasE:5 
negativity within the cell which increases K+ entry . . Glucose-6-PO 4 

Glucose-6 
phosphatase 

Glucose 

l 
Fig. 76.7 Glucose formation from non-carohydrate 

sources (gluconeogenesis) 

2. Ott Fat Metabolism ..... ~ · Uf>Q'.;,cNlC 
(i) Insulin promotes th s11nthesis oj HA a11d 

tri,;fyceridt.., in muscles, adipose tissue and liver. 
How?. LPL 

(a) Insulin stimulates lipoprotein lipase whlch breaks 
LO. VO~~ down circulating trigly~ es (chylomicrons), 
O thereby in~reases FFA in adipose tissue; and 
Jl:()'?i:felt\ by providing Ace l~CoA and NADPH from 

f>~e- cx.-gJycerophosphate (whlch comes from 
:) CB intracellular glucose) eading to the formation 

j'() \.u oe5l,cle of ·triglycerides. Th insulin increases the 
q · J . deposition of triglycerides. ~L . 

depo<,h~ (b) Insulin inhibits hormone sensitive lipase in 
[. Y\ \.u-b"i\;,S ~,2 dipose tissue, so decreases the release of 

.. , FFA from stored triglycen des. I his action 
C€J.\.t\UV\. ~~<:. of insulin 1s secondary to decrease in cAMP 
:::) Ni) t'\ON..~ eroduction, . 
1\.. (Also re~er to page 611). 
A.oJtt.. (ii) Insulin can increase the uptake of ketone bod~ the ~3'1 .muscle. 

3. On Protein Metabolism 
(i) Insulin promotes amino-acids uptake (speciaUy 

into muscles), which is independent of protein 

Cl 1 , 11 1 a11cc· In diabetic ketosis hyperkalemia 
often develops; therefore, when ffi&e patients ar~ 
treated with insulin, it will produce s,gytre hypokalemia 
which may be fatal. Hence, in such patients, K+ should 
also be given aJon\ with insulin. , rl.. 

Tr- DfY\, K - !1'\~u.Hn \f'Jed,ot"I~ 
D. MECHANISM OF ACTION OF INSULIN 
Glucose enters the cells by two different mechanisms: 

(i) In most of body cells by facilitated diffusion (page 
15) via g,l11c,05e traumor,ters (GLUT). Seven different 
GLUT have been identified (GLUT-1 ugh 7) 
and their affinity for glucose v · . LUT- is the 
transporter in skelet ~ c mus e cells, 
adipose ti~ _;!S=--"lttO er tissues that are stimulated 
by insulin. 

(ii) In the in~e and kidne cells by secondary active 
transport with ~ ~ ·a sodium dependent 
glucose transporters LT J and 2 

1. All the actions of insulin are brought about by a 
reversible combination with specific glycoprotein 

·J 
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receptor (insulin receptors) on the surface of plasma 

membrane of many different cells in the body. Its 

biological activity is proportionate to the amount 

bound to the cell surface. 
Insulin receptors 
These are made of 2cx and 2p glycoprotein subunits (half 

life: 7 hours). The cx--subunits are extracellular whereas 

the !3-subunits have tyrosine kinase activity and extend 

through the membrane (Fig. 76.8). Binding of insulin 

(+) tyrosin kinase activity of the P-subunit its 

autophoshorylation-+ phosphorylation of intracellular 

proteins-+ insulin effect. 
(Also see to important note page 651) 

Cysteine rich 
domains 

I 
lns ulln p: 

receptor 

E.C.F. 
Cell m-e-m~b-ra_n..,e r---r---_,,,,""""'_..,... ____ .,.... _ _ 
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3. The number or affinity or both of insulin receptors is 

affected by insulin, other hormones, exercise, food and 

other factors. How? 
(i) '\umber ot r\;;ceptor.. per cell may increase or 

decrease (details page 651): 

(a) Increase in starvatiQn and during ,::xercjs~. 
Exercise also increases glucose entry into 

the cells without insulin due to hypoxia; 

as glucose entry increases under anaerobic 

condition. 
(b) Decreases due to exposure to i£!_creasep 

amount of insulin, o£_esity and ag:omeg~Jy. 

(ii) ffinity or receptor for insulin may also increase 

or decrease: 
(a) Increases with exposure to decreased amount 

of iosulio and in adrenal insufficiency. 

(b) Decreases due to excess of glucocor,ticoids. 
• 

Important Note 

Because of opposing effects of insulin and glucagon, 
the blood level of these hormones in any given 

situation are important (insulin-glucagon molar 
I.C.F. '}.~ o). This ratio on a balanced diet is about 2.3, it 

decreases when energy is needed during starvation 

C.fll IRS or exercise, favouring glycogen breakdown and 

t P. J.~ gluconeogenesis, whereas it increases when need 
Leads to activation of pr teln kin.D.e ;,: for energy mobilization is low, thus favouring the 

Fig. 76.8 Receptor for Insulin, IGF-I, and IGF-ll deposition of glycogen, protein and fat. 

(Also see page 663) [P-phosphate bond; lRS: Insufiiirm~mr--tt= 

substrate)] 

U@ti 
Insulin receptors are very similar to receptors for 
IGF-1 and other growth factors (page 663). Whereas 

the insulin binds @ its own eceptor and also to 
the IGF-1 receptor, IGF-I and ind to all three i.e. 

insulin, IGF-1 and IGF-ll receptors 

2. Insulin does not penetrate into the cell, yet it exerts 

profound effect on the intracellular activities of muscle 

cell, adipose tissue and · How? 

(i) Insulin may decre _,., cAMP ormation 

inhibiting the activity n e I 1 

enhancing the activity hosp 

these enzymes are located on the mn 

the membrane.) 
(ii) Insulin facilitates the transport of ions into insulin-

responsive ceUs, which influences the intracellular 

enzyme activity. For example: 
(a) Change in intracellular [K+] shifts the balance 

between glycogen synthesis and glycogen 

breakdown. 
(b) Presence of Ca2+ or Mg2+ intracellularly is 

must for protein synthesis. 

APPLIED ASPECT 
'Insulin' deficiency produces a clinilcal state called Diabetes 

Mellitus, while its excess leads to Hypoglycemia. 

A. DIABETES MELLITUS 

Diabetes means a 'siphon' or 'runnin~ throu gh' 

and earlier it was used to describe the eolyuria. Mellitus 

means Therefore, diabetes mellitus is a clinical state 

which is associated with~ w qµugg in ur~e. 

Causes 
Diabetes mellitus is primarily a disease due to Insulin 

deficiency. It is usually associated with hormones which 

normally have antagonistic actions to insulin; for example, 

GH (page 664), glucagon (page 742) and glucocorticoids 

(page 719) and catecholamines (page 737). 

?,\i...na.~, f~:mc.\-1~, M.--re.~ ~l-
Important Note 

Hormonal regulation of blood glucose concentration: 
refer to pages 605-607. The major cause of 
hyperglycemia in diabetes mellitus is derangement 
qf ilucostatic function of liver, secondary to insulin 

deficiency. 

:i-n u.) in de_\, ue.n C?lf ....:~ mtn '\ e\. 
~c:c~td},c. 

a • • c-
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Summary: Factors affecting insulin secretion and principal actions of insulin. (+)~ timulaiton; (-): inhibition 
"'\' ~W\T'I 

I Substrates I Substrate 

Carbohydrates - glucose, fructose 

Proteins - amino acids 

Fats - ~-keto acids 

Carbohydrates - 2-deoxyglucose 
mannoheptulose 

II t cAMP generation by II t cAMP generation by 

Theophyll ine 

Oral hypoglycemics 
(+) (-) , / [3-blockers 

+) (y Catecholamines 

III Neural 

Vagal stimulation; A-ch 

feeding 

(+) !}-cells III Neural 
'L v. h h .. 1· agotomy; symp at etic. stunu ation 

IV Hormonal 

Glucagon; secretin 

CCK-PZ; gastrin; GIP 

V Drugs 

Antidiabetics; oral hypoglycemic 
agents 

(+) /(+ 

INSUUN 

Atropine; starvation 

IV Hormonal 

Insulin; thyroxine, glucocorticoids 

stomatostatin 

V Drugs 

Antihypertensives; thiazides; 
anticonvulsants; K+ - depletion, 

I ,. 

(Hon11one of Abundance/Energy storage) 

Carbohydrates (page 747) 

t glucose uptake 
t glycogenesis 
Antigluconeogenic 

Fats (page 748) 

t lipogenesis 
t lipolysis 
Antiketogenic 

Proteins (page 748) 
Anabolic - t protein 

synthesis and 
t protein breakdown 

fn t>m - €\\e~~ a ~ ,"'f'I Predisposing factors 
1. Hereditary. The most typical form of diabetes is 

2
_
0 

he'!:!{tary iodiopathic diabetes mellitus (Evidence: the very 
Chi~ jncidence of the disease in identical twins and in I 1.00 

dilictren of pa rents who are both diabetic). 
2. Age The disease is common with increasing~. 1.80 

I l 1.
10 

., 

Underweight 

t 
:I: 

I 1.60 

I 1.50 

1.40 
40 45 50 55 60 65 70 7S 80 85 90 95 100105110 11S 120125 130 

Weight (kg) 

3. Obe~ihJ A reliable indicator for body fat is Body Mass 
Index (BMI) i.e. body weight in kg/(heiglzt)2 in metres. 
Individuals with values of 25-30 are overweight, and 
those with value~ ~ 30 are obes~ (Fig. 76.9). Adipose 
tissues in obese persons are more resistant to insulin 
actions than normal adipose tissue, i.e. a decrease 
ability of insulin to move glucQ~e into the cells and 
to block the glucose release from the liver. Associated 
with obesity there is hyperinsulinemia and dyslipidemia 
(high circulating FFA and low HDL levels); all together 
·t · ll d th M t b 1· S d S d X Fig. 76.9 Body mass index (BMI) 1 1s ca e e e a o tc yn rome or yn rome- . _______ _ 

-..a"·. \~ ...__J\ __ - -~ul,n k\uoP.6'1Nu._)1n.e.(J'l,CA '-jg I t"o.t::.m\0-. 
TP c:_U\r,. "\- - ":} \" - -

i 

,. 
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It is postulate~ c;irculatin~ m·~ muscles (ii) presence of large amounts of~ or 
and the liver to increase ir)sulin r~ tance. Therefore, (iii) relative or absolute increase m the activities of 
plasma insulin is increased in non-diabetic obese {g'iu~ gon, GR or GClferipheral circulatory failure 
persons. The increased strain on -islet cells activity in 15y stimulating adrenal cortex increases the GC 
producing more insulin may lea Exhaustion of ~ cells release). 
(page 747) with onset of diabetes mellitus. Carbohydrate}n,M!f. _ .IL.-
restriction decreases body weight and restores normal _,:_o __ ~isMM . . . fo\ g\-o o<:_ l<'.utO-U.OL"i. 
sensitivity of adipose tissues to insulin. 1. Degree of ketoac1dos1s 1s directly proportional 

to the amount of fat stores, therefore, it is more 

Signs and Symptoms of diabetes mellitus severe in obese compared to thin individuals . 

h 
. . . Moreover disturbances in fat metabolism is so 

T ese are mainly due to hyperglycenun with decreased . ' . di b lli h . h b . . . . prominent m a etes me tus, t at 1t as een 
utilization of glucose by cells; as a result, there 1s 11 d d. f r ·d th f b h dr t 
extracellular glucose excess and intracellular glucose ca te bmliore a isease 0 - 'P

1 
s an° car 

O Y a e 
me a o sm. 

deficiency, ,: situation called Sf'lftt.~" in the midst of 2. FFA levels parallel the blood glucose level in 
plenty.(f_et"') diabetes mellitus, therefore in some way FFA~ fb'll""P 
1. H) p€rglnemi (raised blood glucose), it predisposes estimation is a better index to assess the severity of 

to infection like boils and urinary tract infection (a very diabetes me/lit us than the blood glucose. 
common finding in diabetic patients). 3. Acidosis is the most common cause of easy death 

in diabetes mellitus due to markedly decrease in 

UMN 
Glucose rich body fluids form a good culture medium 
for bacterial growth resulting in poor resistance to 
infections. 

total Na+. A~~lA J, No."t -'> t>eo:"' 
4. Haemoglobin A1c: HbA1 has an addition of 

glucose group attached to the terminal amino 
acid of ~-chain of haemoglobin molecule 
(called glycosylation). This is a stable linkage and 
aci;_y,m ulates throughout the life span of RBCs (120 
days) but its concentration at one time reflects the 

2. Glycosuria (presence of glucose in the urine). bloodglucoseofpast6-8weaks.Thusglycosylated 
Polyuna (loss of large amount of water in urine). HbA concentration can be measured as an index 

4. Dehy~n~ion ~pag~ 752). _ of overall control of <:11a~ l'\l!lellitus (DM). 
5. Polyd1p · 1a i.e. mcreased thrrst (secondary to ilnal value of HbA1c 1s 6° and value above 

dehydration). -~ 8% uggests poor control of , in between value 
6. Polyphagta Low glucose utlf'iz1 'ti~~ by Glucostat cells ggests variable results: good control (7-8%); 

~ NAerw·o~ edial nucleus / m hypofl\~amus (satiety 'cJfi" excellent control(< 7%). 
~entrS r~ ults in no ~ ibi}~ll. of lateral nucleus in 
hypothalamus (feed.ii'tg(_~en~ ) whlch eventually Complications of diabetes mellitus 
produces increased hunger (polyphagia) (page 1007). The acute complications ·abetes llitus are based on 

7. Loss of wei~ In the absence of intracellular glucose metabolic and functional disturbances · the body and 
whlch is a major source of energy there is mobilization are summarized in Fig. 76.10. In add ition, oor control of 
o_f fats and breakdown of proteins specially in the the disease predisposes to the development of~ e cltro11ic 
muscles. The associated loss of fluids causes further complications whlch include: 
weight loss. This is particularly seen in diabetes of more {l) Atherosclerosis i.e. deposition of lipids underneath 
gradual onset like juvenile dia~_g111 of glucose loss the tunica intima of blood vessels. The cornmon sites 
in urine causes loss of 4.1 kcnls from fhe body]. are: coronary, cerebral and peripheral arteries. These 

8. Ketonuria. are due to the long standing hyperlipidaemia and 
9. Poor resistance to infection!. due to protein depletion. hypercholesterolaemia (due to increased hepatic 

production of VLDL or decreased removal of VLDL ... . 

PATIIOPHYSIOLOGY OF DIABETES MELLITUS 
Metabolic and functional disturbances in diabetes mellitus 
are summarized in fig. 76.10. 

Once diabetic ketoacidosis developes, there is marked 
resistance to insulin. This might be due to: 

(i) fnctabelic acidosis) which can cause cellular 
e;efiydratiop (page 752); 

and LDL from t)'le circulation). The result is increased 
incidence of cliro11ic ulceration and gangrene (specially 
in the feet), MI and stroke (Also refer to page 615). 

(2) Microangiopatlty, a vascular lesion in whlch the 
capillary basement membrane is thicker than normal. 
This is ultimately responsible for: 
(i) l\t 11ropi,rlty i.e. degeneration of sensory and motor 

nerves in the lower part of the body. 
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I 
on proteins 

INSULIN LACK 

on carbt ydrates on fats 

t 
t protein catabolism • 
(mainly in muscles) 

HYPERGLYCEMIA I 
(when exceeds renal 

threshold of 180 mg/dl) 

+ Llpogenesis ... • 

t 
t 

Aminoacidaemia 
(blood AA > 30-65 mg/dl) 

Mobilization of 
depot fats (page 778) 

Gtycosuria t 

t Gluconeogenesis 
(In Liver, page 778) 

Po/yuria 
(osmotic diuresis) 

I HYPERTRIGLYCERIDAEMIA I 
(normal plasma FFA: 10-30 mg/dl) 

t Nausea 
NH

2 
of AA converted ancl vomiting 

to urea and excreted 

t 
Water and elecrolyte 
loss (mainly NaCl) 

t 

Fatty liver 

(page 233) 

in urine t Thirst ' ,--------, 
1 (Polydipsla) I DEHYDRATION J-- -0- ee- p,-rap-id-b-rea- th-in-9~ 

' / I (KUSSMAUL BREATHING) 
Urinary N2 excretion 'f 

(negative N2 balance) Haemoconcentration 
with l BV Metabolic "'-.. 

r==-:c...,..,.,.--=-=c-====-===-:-:-, acidosis 
CELLULAR DEHYDRATION (blood pH f811 to 7.0) 

Loss of cellular K+ 
to ECF 

t Urinary excretion 
of K+ 

T (worsen) 
Tissue Peripheral circulatory Tissue Lactic acid 
hypoxia failure hypoxia accumulation 

t Cerebral Renal 
ood flow blood flow 

t t 
Anuria 

t t 
Renal failure 

t t 
COMA AND DEATH •• 

Fig. 76.10 Pathophysiology of diabetes mellitus 

Important Notes 

Oxidation of 

FFA by fatty liver 

t t Acetyl CoA 

t t Ketogenesis 
(in liver) 

(page 613) 

t 
"'-l Ketonaemia ... , 

t 
Ketonurfa 

t t loss of Na+ 
(in urine) 

1. Increased protein catabolism (*) is associated with : muscular wasting and weight loss. 
2. Diabetic coma (*•) is due to: (i) metabolic acidosis, (ii) renal fi!ilure, (iii) cerebral ischaemia and (iv) severe 

dehydration. 
(ii), (iii) and (iv) by causing water to flow out of cells (cellular dehydration) produces hyperosmolality and 
cause coma, called Hyperosmolar Coma (page 18). 

3. Ketonaemia (*,...) causes release of H+ from Ketone bodies which result in acidosis (Ket£_(l~iRl 
4. (..,.**) Normally, 50% of the ingested glucose load burned to CO2 and H20; 30-40% is con'~Hrdlo fat in the fat 

· depots; and 5 % is converted to glycogen. In DM less than 5 % is converted to fat, therefore, glucose accumulates 
in blood producing hypergly~ a. ~ 1)ffi 

(ii) Ret 0111tl1 I/ i.e. scarring of the retina leading to 
blindness, and 

(iii) Nephro1111t1111 i.e. renal disease leading to renal 
failure. 

B. CLINICAL TYPES 
It is of two types: juvenile and maturity onset. (Refer 
Table 76.2). 
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Table 76.2: DiffL•renti.:iting fe.itures between two types of o\·ert Diabetes Mcllitus 

Juvenile Onset (or Type I) Diabetes 

(i) It 'occurs before 14 years of age; patient!> are usually 

~ -

Maturity Onset (or Type IO Diabetes 

(i) Most common type of diabetes. It occurs a&r 4-0 years of age; 

p~tients are ~ -. 

(ii) F~ y history of diabetes mellin,;; - uncommon. 
However, a genetic factor may predispose to 
development of antibodies against j3-cells of islet. 

(ii~ F~ y history of diabetes mellitus - strongly positive. 

(iii) Develops ketosis and acido~ , if untreated . (iii) Ketosis with infection {jften abse~t; onset: slow 

(iv) Insulin sea ·o · , or bsent due to ~-cell pathology 
(mainl~ o- 11111 ne isor ). Thus producing severe 
diabetes mellitus. 

(iv) Initially insulin secretion is 1wm111l or increased; later decreases. 
j3-cells are usually normal but main disturbance is (a) less active 
insulin production, or (b) !g_ss cellular response to insulin due 
to deficiency of GLUT 4 insulin receptors in insulin sensitive 
cells (page 749), or (c) presence of antibodies against insulin. 

(v) Patients are se11sitive lo i11sul!n. (v) Patients are insulin resistant (see below). 

(vi) Treatment - injection of insulin; therefore, also called 
insulin dependent diabetes mellihts (IDDM). 

(vi) Diet restriction; oral hypoglycemic agents, .insulin is needed only 
during infections, therefore also called non-i,isulin dependent 
diabetes mellitus (NIDDM) . 

Glucose Tolerance Test (GTD 
This test is done to a~sess the glucose metabolic state of 
a person following administration of glucose orally with 
a dose of 75 gms glucose therefore, also called oral GIT 
(Fig. 76.11). 

tS~ PPJ;S 
140 Conclusions 11 '5' 

Normal CIT. When fasting venous blood glucose 
level is <115 mg/ dL, and after 2 hours of glucose 
administration value is <140mg/dL and no value is 

>200 mg/dL. ao 0 
2. Diabetic GIT When fasting venous blood glucose 

3. 

level is > 126 mg/ dL, and if the 2-hours post-prandial 
(PP) value and one other PP value are >200 ~g/dL. 

when the fasting and PP values are 
above the upper limits of noer below the values 
diagnostic of diabetic GTI. {?> /..;;, -
(Also see to page 261, Alimen glycosuria.) 
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Fig. 76.11 Oral glucose tolerance test (GTI), normal and 
diabetic type of response 

C. HYPOGLYCEMIA f-BS. 
Normal fasting blood glucose is 70-90 mg/ dL. The 
blood glucose levels at which signs and symptoms of 
hypoglycemia appear are variable, why? Not known. For ~ -
example: In normal person blood glucose <60 mg per'-:;: 
dL leads to hypoglycemia whereas in diabetes mellitus 
patients signs and symptoms of hypoglycemia are . r.::= 
produced when blood glucose level falls below 100 mg/ dL~ 

Causes 
1. la trogenic 

(i) insulin overdose, or 
(ii) overdose of oral hypoglycemic agents 

(page 747). 
2. ~-islet cell adenoma or hyperplasia (common in infants 

of diabetic mother). 
3. Functional 

(i) delayed secretion of jnsulin after oral carbohydrate 
load, say after 2-4 hours of heavy carbohydrate 
meals, 

(ii) after S!_Vere exercise in diabetes mellitus patients. 

Signs and Symptoms 
These are mainly due to effect of hypoglycemia on CNS 
(neuroglycopenic symptoms). The carbohydrate reserve 
of neural tissues are very limited, and because of its high 
metabolic activity, normal functions depend on continuous 
glucose supply. As blood glucose fal , cortex and other 
brain areas with high metabolic ates are affected first, 
fcllowea by more slowly resp" · g vegetati~~tres in 
the medulla. 
L Derangement of cerebrum produces mental confusion, 

incoordination, slurred speech, irritability, feeling of 
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marked fatigue, difficulty in walking; convulsions and (2) .m. - techolamint. secretion by sympathetic 
finall y coma. stimulation. 

2. Low glucose utilization by hypothalamus leads to: (1) and (2) by promoting gl}:'.cogenolysis and 
(i) stimulation. of ventromedial nucleus of the ghJcaoag8eF1e1.is (page 737 and 742) increase the glucose 

hypothalamus (sa)tty centre) produces -eol11phagia output from the liver to raise blood sugar level to normal. 
i.e. increased hunger (page 1007); · \::\'llU (!) \..,-.~ · 

(ii) stimulation of sympathetic activity increases ® Late reactions 
catecholamine release from the adrenal medulla The mechanisms which get activated later on are due 
producing n! rvousness, pallor, ~ IL?itatio~ , to effect of hypoglycemia. on the hypathalamus which 
s~ eating.. tremors, tachycardia, headache and results in: 
aJ1Xiety. (1 ) ' ncr'- e ·( ~rf secretion; this by increased 

3. Oalayed cbaogP5 are due to involvement of medulla glucocorticoids release 
leading to cardi~ spiratory centre involvement/ (i) Increases gluconeogenesis, thus glucose output 
failure which may~ e fatal. from the liver increases 

Compensatory mechanisms 
(2) 

(ii) by its aoti-iosulin action. decreases peripheral 
utHization of glucose; 

c. ( secretion results in: 
(i) increase glucose output from the liver 

(ii) decrease tissue binding of insulin 

The natural recovery from hypoglycemia is brought 
about by secretion of hormones which increases the blood 
glucose level to normal. (Details, refer to page 605-607). 
The reactions involved are broadly divided into two: early 
and late reactions. 

(3) 1,c '- c;, : secretion increases T4 secretion which 

@ Early reactions 

causes: • 
(i) increased glucose absorption from GIT 

(ii) degradation of insulin 
(1) .n 1seJ ca :> 1 o due to fall in blood (iii) increased epinephrine release. 

glucose level and by sympathetic nerve stimulation. (1), (2) and (3) raise the blood sugar level to normal. 
' - . 

t.~ 
D. HYPERGLYCEMIC COMA VERSUS HYPOGLYCEMIC COMA fLO-f'~ 

1. Cause 

2. Rate of onset 

3. Precipitating factors 

4. Signs and symptoms 

(i) Breathing 

(ii) Sweating 

(i ii) l lydration 

(iv) C S symptoms 

(v) Urine 
examination 

h&ff M#iiHtti 

Hypcrglycemic Coma l Ivpoglyccm cComa 
~It is due to high blood glucose level, usually It JS due to fall in blood glucoSe level, usually below r above 400. mg/ dL. 40 mg/ dL. It 1s a more serious medical emergency. 

Invariably slow, it takes hours or days to }I. Rapid, it develops within milnutes. 
de\elop. 1 · 

Insulin under dosage, infection, trauma. II Overdosage of insulin, missed meal, undue exercise. 

--.k Deep and rapid (air hunger), called k11ss111a11l Laboured breathing, 
breatl1ing . 

Absent 

..jcMarked dehydration 

Diminished reflexe!> 

Marked glycosuria and ketonuria. 

Usually marked. 

Normal, fairly hydrated. 

Variow,, often bilateral extensor plantar responses. 
No specific characteristic features seen. 

1. Give physiological basis of: 
(i) Glucagon is a hormone of energy release. 

(u) Insulin 1s a hormone of energy storage. 
(iii) Glucagon secre~on is more after oral administration of amino acids than after its 1.V. injection. 
(iv) Or~y administered glucose produces the greater increase in plasma insulin concentration than l.V. glucose. 
(v) How glucose enters the brain cells during deficiency of insulin? 

(vt} Diabetic patient fails lo gain weight inspitc of polyphagia/failurc to grow is a symptom of D.M in children. 
(vii) Diabetic patients are given potassium supplements when treated with insulin. 
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(viii) Polyphagia of diabetes mellitus. 
(ix) Diabetic ketoacidosis produces marked resistance to insulin. 
(x) Ketoacidosis is more severe in obese compared to thin persons. 
(xi) FFA estimation is a better index to assess the severity of DM than the blood sugar. 

2. Write short notes on: 
(i) Actions of glucagon on body metabolism . 

(iii) Insulin resistant. 
(v) Factors affecting insulin secretion. 

(vii) Mechanism of action of insulin. 
(ix) Complications of DM. 
(xi) Exhaustion of ~-cells 

(ii) List major stimuli affecting glucagon secretion. 
(iv) Regulations of insulin secretion. 
(vi) Physiological GITT factor. 

(viii) Kussmaul breathing. 
(x) Hypoglycemia and hyperglycemia 

(xii) Polyuria, polyphasia, hyperosmolarcoma and polydipsia 

3. Give the insulin secretion relations hip to glucose m etabolism. 

4. Name the body cells which do not require insulin to transport glucose across them. 

5. Name the hormones that regulate blood glucose level. 

6. Describe how insulin decreases blood glucose level. 

7. Explain: metabolic and functional disturbances in diabetes mellitus. 

8. Justify: "DM is more a disease due to disturbance of lipids than of carbohydrate metabolism." 

9. Depict diagrammatically 
(i) Effect of constant glucose infusion on insulin secretion 

(ii) Blood glucose and plasma insulin response to oral and I.V. glucose administration 
(iii) Normal and diabetic type of GTT response 

10. Mention compensatory mechanisms which operate to control hypoglycemia. 

11. Differentiate between hyper and hypoglycemic coma. 

12. Explain the cause of polyphagia and polydipsia in DM. 

13. With the help of line diagram give"Pathophysiology of DM" . 

00·8 
1 Not an effect of glucagon in the body: 

(a) Mobilizer of glucose 
(c) Promotes gluconeogenesis 

(b) Stimulate glycogenolysis 
(d) Hormone of abundance 

2. Glucagon secretion is more after oral administration of amino acids than after its I.V. injection because former also 

increases release of: 
(a) CCK-PZ (b) Gastrin 

3. Not a correct statement regarding secretion of insulin: 
(a) GIP alone can cause its release 

(c) GIP 

(b) Increase is more after oral administration of glucose than I.V. glucose 
(c) Sugars which decrease glucose metabolism cause increase in insulin secretion 
(d) Increased secretion occurs during feeding periods 

(d) All of the above 

4 Insulin acts directly on all of the following tissues to cause glucose entry with the exception of: 
(a) Red blood cells (b) Skeletal muscle (c) Adipose tissue (d) Liver 

5 The primary physiologic effect of insulin seems to be: 
(a) Increased glycogen synthesis in the liver 
(c) Increased lipid synthesis in the liver 

6. Insulin exerts all of the following effects except: 
(a) Promotion of lipogenesis 
(b) Stimulation of glycogen synthase activity 

(b) Increased glucose uptake by the brain 
(d) Increased glucose uptake by many different tissues 

(c) Increase in secondary active transport of glucose into muscle cells 
(d) Increase in glucose transport in adipose 

7. Increase in insulin receptors is seen in: 
(a) Acromegaly (b) Starvation (c) Obesity (d) Diabetes 
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8. Diabetes means: 
(a) Disease due to insulin deficiency (b) Disease due to glucagon excess 
(c) Increased blood sugar levels (d) Siphon or running through 

9. Signs and symptoms of diabetes mellitus are mainly due to: 
(a) Hyperglycemia (b) Glycosuria (c) Dehydration (d) All of the above 

10. Impaired glucose tolerance test (GIT) is one in which: 
(a) Fasting venous blood glucose level is <80 mg/dL 
(b) After 2 hours of glucose administra- tion (post-prandial-PP), glucose level returns back to normal fasting level 
(c) Fasting venous blood glucose level is > 126 mg/dL and one of the PP value is >200 mg/dL 
(d) Fasting and PP values are above the upper limits of normal but below the values of diabetic GTI 

11. Best index to assess the severity of diabetes mellitus is: 
(a) Estimation of blood glucose (b) Ketone bodies estimation 
(c) FFA estimation (d) Haemoglobin A1c concentration 

U. First body organ to manifest hypoglycemic symptom is: 
(a) Cerebral cortex (b) Hypothalamus (c) Vasomotor centre (d) Medulla 

13. Hyperglycemic coma differs from hypoglycemic coma in all of the following except: 
(a) Onset is invariably slow (b) Laboured breathing 
(f) Absence of sweating (d) Markedly dehydrated 

14. I~11J cells of pancreas secrete all of the following except: 
(a) Gf-!IH (b) Gastrin (c) Glucagon (d) PancreoZ)nnin 

15. False statement regarding glycogenolytic effect of glucagon: 
(a) Inhibits ~cogen synthetase in the liver (b) Activates phosphorylase both in liver and muscle 
(c) Activates liver phospholipase C (d) ,'.\ctivates cAMP formation in liver 

16. Glucagon secretion is increased by all of the following except: 
(a) Hypoglycemia (b) Following a protein meal (c) Free fatty acids (FFA) (d) Gastrin 

17. Factor which is not resp~nsible for increased insulin secretion: 
(a) Glucose (b) Amino acids (c) Vagal stimulation (d) Catecholamines 

18. The relationship between plasma insulin and plasma glucose is: 
(a) Linear (b) t'.xponential (c) Sigmoidal (d)_ Hyperbola 

19. Ingestion of a meal containing only protein would result in: 
(a) Hyperglycemia (b) Increased insulin release 
(c) Decreased insulin release (d) Decreased hepatic glycogen 

20. Glucose transport occurs by insulin depend~nt facilitated diffusion in which of the following tiss,ues? 
(a) Cardiac muscle (b) Intestinal epithelium 
(c) Renal epithelium (d) Brain 

21. Insulin increases lipid synthesis in liver by all of the following mechanisms except: 
(a) Activates lipoprotein lipase ~) Inhibits hormone sensitive lipase 
(c) Increases uptake of ketone bodies in the muscle (cl} Increases glycogenolysis 

22. Juvenile onset (type I) diabetes differs from maturity onset (~Re II) diabetes in all of the followilllg except: 
(a) Occurs before 14 years of age (b) F~ history of DM uncommon 
(c) Patients are sensitive to insulin (d) Also called non-insulin dependent DM :(NIDDM) 

23. In a chronic diabetes patient, sudden disappearance of glycosuria with hyperglycemia is suggestive of: 
(a) Increase renal tubular reabsorption of glucose (b) MSrked decrease in GFR 
(c) Sud.den fall in blood glucose level (d) All of the above 

' 

l·MllHI 
1. (d) 2. (d) 3. (c) 4. (a) 5. (d) 6. (c) 7. (b) 8. (d) ~- (z1) 10. (d) 

11. (c) 12. (a) 13. (b) 14. (d) 15. (b) 16. (c) 17. (d) 18. (c) 19. (b) 20. (a) 

21. (d) 22. (d) 23. (b) 
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The Thymus 

1. Thymus is located in the anterior part of the upper 
mediastinum (lower part of the neck). At birth it 
weighs 10-12 gms; during childhood and adolescence 
20-30 gms, but during old age its growth decreases and 
it weighs 3-6 gms; because with increasing age, cortex 
and medulla are replaced by connective tissue and fat 
(Fig. 77.1). NVJ.Q.f\1"'4 ("Y'J 

2. Castration (removal of goflacts) prolongs the period 
of persistence of the thymus. The sex glands therefore 
exert a ~ r~ t !,_ffect on the thymus. 

HISTOLOGY 
It is composed of a inner medulla and outer cortex: 

(i) Medulla - it consists of regm)ar epitbeJial cells, a few 
lymphocytes and concentric corpuscles of H~ ll. 

(ii) Cortex - it is made up of actively multiplyin# ly 
packed lymphocytes and contains !).O ll's 
corpuscles. 

Thus, the thymus is essentially a lymphoid organ 
and like other lymphoid tissues it undergoes atrophy in 
response to glucocorticoids (page 720). 

Thymus gland - - ~ --..:::...~ · 
In adult 

Fig. 77.1 Location of thymus gland _________ __, 

FUNCTIONS 
1. Removal of thymus in a newborn animal produces: 

(i) lymphopenia and atrophy of all lymphoid tissue; 
(ii) failure to produce circulating antibodies to antigen 

of bacteria, viruses and red cells; 
(iii) a fatal wasting disease due to increased 

susceptibility to infections; 
(iv) suppression of delayed hypersensitivity reactions, 

and 
(v) failure to reject foreign tissue transplants. 

2. Thymectomy in adult animals causes decline 
in immunological capacity but only after a few 
months during which the existing pool of competent 
lymphocytes becomes gradually depleted. 
(1) and (2) show that thymus not only initiates 
the development of i1 ,mmc,h <sirnlly c,:, np rt 11 

T-ly n71l1on1tes in early life but is also responsible for 
maintenance of an adequate pool of such cells in adult 
life (see also to page 115). 
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IMMUNOLOGICAL ROLE OF THE THYMUS 
1. Thymus provides an environment favourable to 

lymphopoiesis. It receives precursors from the bone 
marrow which after development in the thymus pass 
on to the lymph nodes. 

2. The Reticulo-epithelial tissue in thymus secretes 
a hormone, Thymosin, which stimulates lymphopoiesis 
both within the thymus and in peripheral lymphoid 
tissue. Thus, the thymus promotes the development of 
immunologically competent T-lymphocytes. 

3. Thymus also secretes a hormone, Thymopoietin (Thymin), 
which inhibits A-ch release at motor nerve endings in 
Myasthenia gravis (page 158). 

APPLIED 
In the auto-immune disease e.g. \,fyastl "li,1 ,m 
l1cmoli1tic m1afmia and Hasl111noto's rl1yroiditis (page 691), 
there is hyperplasia of the thymus with the development 
of follicles with germinal centre like those which occur in 
normal lymph nodes. Normally lymphoid tissue within 
the thymus is not immunologically responsive, it lacks 
germinal centres and plasma cells. Moreover, lack of 
antibody formation may be due to a blood thymus barrier 
preventing access of antigen to thyrnic lymphocytes. 
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tM@MiiiH,ti 
1. Mention the effects of thymectomy in 

(i) neonates 
(ii) adults. 

2. Write shorts notes on: 

(i) immunologically competent lymphocytes. 
(ii) Immunological role of the thymus. 
(iii) Thymosin. 

3. How does the thymus differ from other lymphoid tissues? 

Hti·ii 
1. Thymosin, not a correct statement: 

(a) Stimulates lymphopoiesis 
(b) Promotes the development of immuno-logically competentT-lymphocytcs 
(c) Inhibits A-ch release at motor nerve endings 
(d) Secreted by tissue macrophage system in thymus 

2. Not a function of me latonin: 
(a) Concerned with control of skin colour 
(c) Produces slowing of EEG rhythm 

(b) Concerned with regulation of onset of puberty 
(d) Produces sleep 

3. Pineal gland delay onset of puberty by the following mechanism:· 
(a) Secretes gonadotrophin inhibiting peptide 
(b) Inhibits gonadotrophin releasing hormone release from hypothalamus 
(c) Checks the secretion of FSH and LH 
(d) All of the above 

4. Not an action of his tamine: 
(a) Powerful stimulant for secretion of HO by the stomach 
(c) Dilates all smooth muscles of the body 

(b) Responsible for itch production 
(d) Stimulate GIT secretions 

5. Prostaglandin secretion is maximum in: 
(a) Urine (b) Semen (c) Amniotic fluid 

6. Melatonin is secreted by: 
(a) Hypothalamus (b) Pituitary gland 

7. The pineal gland contains high amounts of: 
(a) Serotonin (b) Nor-epinephrine 

(c) Pineal gland 

(c) Melatonin 

1. (c) 2. (a) 3. (d) 4. (c) 5. (b) 6. (c) 7. (d) 

---CXX)I----

(d) Saliva 

(d) Melanocytes 

(d) All of the above 
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The Pineal Gland 

GENERAL FEATURES 
5 HT 

1. It weighs approx. 120 mg. and lies between the 
superior colliculi i.e. roof of third-ventricle at the 
~ terior end of corpus callosum. It has a very rich 

N-acetylation N-acetyltransferase 
and acetyl CoA 

blood supply. N-acetyl 5 HT 

2. It is connected by a stalk to the posterior cornmissure 5-methylation j Hydroxy indole-O- ( l4 ! O 
and habenular commissure. (HIOMT) methyl transferase 

3. It consists of parenchymal cells (Pinealocytes), glial • ?i ~ ~rei . ' ~fou~d 0

1
nty 

1 
cells (neuroglia), secretory cells and numerous post- , N e)J.Caj,o- m pmea) . 

s~perior cervical ganglion. or Melatonin j ganglionic sympathetic nerve fibers from cells in the . 9b&'t s.~m N-Acetyl-5-methox~ryptamme 

4. The pineal gland is a N euroendocrine Transducer as I Fig. 78. I Synthesis of melatonin 
it forms and secretes a hormone called Melatonin in S c..DTG tC. __ N_O_N_- ~ -
response to sympathetic nerve activity. Therefore, it is period of the day and maintained at a low level 
analogous to adrenal medulla, the posterior pituitary during the daylight hours (average daytime plasma 

\ and the JG cells of the kidney; all of which secrete concentration at all ages: 7 pg/ mL), 
f hormone in direct response to nervous activity. These 11. Melatonin plasma concentration is much higher in 

• Z organs do not function when transplanted. children than adults, and it declines gradually with 

5. The pineal gland resembles the wmrobypapbysis )J.,...,. age: C. H\L 1)RE-N ">"> OLD ~C=t'E-'t> 
and the area postrema in lacking blood brain barrier, ( B}'P) 
therefore, dyes and many drugs which normally 
penetrate the brain poorly, pass readily into the 
pineal gland. 

6. Pineal is large in infan~ begins to involute and 
calcifies during s~ ade of life but continues 
to form melatonin. 

7. In adults, <'41ci6ed {Ca2+, u g2+ P013--' Col-) deposits 
ap~~ue, which cano e s~ ith X-ray 
as ~ e~Joisplacement of a calcified pineal 
from its normal position indicates the presence of a 
space occupying lesion e.g. brain tumour. 

(i) in children (1-3 years) 250 pg/mL 

(ii) during adolescent (8-15 years) 120 pg/mL 

(iii) young adults (20-27 years) 70 pg/mL 

(iv) old age (above 65 years) 30 pg/mL 

FUNCTIONS OF MELATONIN 
1. It contracts the melanophores in amphibian skin and 

thus lightens its colour (page 676). 

) 

8. It contains high amounts of 5 Hf (serotonin), Na r-
epinephrine and mefatonin. "' 
Melatonin is synthesized from 5 Hf and norepinephrine 
by the parenchymal cells (pinealocytes) (Fig. 78.1). 

2. It is concerned with regulation of onset of puberty. The 
pineal gland may secrete some substance - Gonadotrophin 
inhibiting peptide which may delay onset of puberty 

(page 775). GO~?"' n 'ln h~'p1t\n3 
'ye, f> b d.e_ · (N01 \-\~? ofu ctam 

9. Melatonin is secreted rapidly from pineal into 
the CSF and blood; being highly lipid soluble it 
penetrates into the cells in the hypothalamus and 
mid brain, into peripheral nerve fibers and into the 
gonads. The hum ineal 1 tains melatonin 
in concentration of 50-400 µgm / gm. 

10. Diurnal variation in melatonin secretion. Melatonin 
synthesis and secretion are increased during the dark 

Evidences 
(i) lnjectior of melatonin or pineal gland extract, in 

mammals, inhibits oes)t.ogen ~Kl...,1.!a,1.Jse~ tv/phy 
of gonads (ovaries/testis) dJ.ie.,....to--ifiJfil\Jition of 
hYEothalamic 170l'fflt3~op · releasing hormone 
(~ ) · ch decreases the secretion of FSH and 
Li-fi?om the anterior pituitary. 

(ii) Removal of pineal gland in mammals causes 
stimulation of oestrous and hypertrophy of ovary 

, _ _ \ 759 
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j C O"f~o;N., l<_Og("~ @ 
and uterus; mcreases we'ight of testis, seminal 
vesicles and prostate; increases secretion of male 
and female sex hormones; increases thyroid and 
adrenal cortical hormone secretion. This shows that 
melatonin also inhibits and adrenal cortical 
hormone secretion. 

3. It produces slowing of EEG rh11thm, sleep and rise in 
convulsive threshold. ex- w~ ,n&ute,. 

4. It retes some substance which may cause 
@tz~ . ( \-\uc.c.h o. ve.n\t..a.'ta.) 

Control of melatonin secretion (Fig. 78.2) 
(also see to page 676) 
Exposure to darkness stimulates pineal secretion of 

. melatonin; whereas exposure to light inhibits its secretion. 

~ lahlbmoo 

[ 

Retlno-
hypothalamic 

tract 

MELATONIN 

Suprachiasmatic ' ' 
nucleus 

H "ye", 

Pineal gland 

Superior cervical 
ganglion The pathway involved is:~ - optic tract - ~raiI)~h!j"I 

stem - superior cervical ganglion sympathetic. , . 
nor-adrenergic pathway to the pineal gland (increases · , 
intracellular cAMP to secrete melatonin). Fig. 78.2 Pineal glan_ d_an_ d_i t_s_inn_ e_rv_a_ti_·o_n ________ _J 

fiB@NiiiH,ti . . 
1. Define neuroendocrine transducer. 

2. Give functions of melatonin. 

3. Write shorts notes on: 
(i) Pineal sand 

(ii) Diurnal vruiation in melatonin secretion 
(iii) Control of melatonin secretion 
(iv) Gonadotrophin inhibiting peptide. 
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Endocrine glands liberate their secretions into the blood 3. Actions 
stream to be carried to act on distant organs and tissues. (i) On CVS 
Also, living tissues contain many substances which may (a) It produces arteriolar as well as pre-capillary 
be activated in certain circumstances to exert profound sphincter dilatation. 
effects in their immediate neighbourhood. Such substances (b) Subcutaneous injection of 0.3 mg histamine 
which act at the sites of their synthesr· and release have causes: slight fall in SBP, marked fall in 
been called Local Hormones. Exampl include: DBP, increase in HR, general flushing of the 

1. A~etylc~oline ® f;\ c..h 
I 

H , 5 _ H 1' skin, dilates meningeal vessel and produces 
2. Histamine ? headache. 
3. 5-hydroxytryptamine (serotonin) Pq ' f\fn\· AD · (ii) On smooth muscle· It increases tone of most types 
4. Prostaglandins ~nq\<:>"te.~~ ' of smooth muscles e.g. intestine and bronchioles. 
5. Adenosine derivatives: AMP, A and ATP (iii) Secretory action. 
6. Plasma polypeptides e.g. angiot in, plasma kinins, (a) It is a powerful stimulant for the secretion of 

etc. (PA~L- HCI by the stomach and moderate stimulant 

AC OLINE 
Characteristic features 

• 1. It acts as a peripheral cholinergic transmitter; in CNS 
cholinergic transmission is ~en in Renshaw cells (page 
856). 

2. It is formed in non-nervous tissues which contain 
choline acetyltransferase and cholinesterase. (Details 
refer to page 1045) 

3. Th~of locally formed A-ch are to promote 
{rh~ty in nerve-free smooth muscle (e.g. 
'aiiuuo~ membrane), in he#muscle and in cilia of 
epithelial cells (e.g. in oesgphagus and Jlcichea). All 
these effects are increased by an anticholinesterase (e.g. 
eserine). 

4. A-ch is also synthesized in ~(p~ (nerve-free) 
where its function may be to ~ l<Nd vessels. 

l Y o.Qo&'.\\cili on) 
HISTAMINE 
Cliaracteristic features 
l. Histamine is widely distributed in body tissues, but 

the highest concentration occurs in skin, intestine and 
lungs, i.e. at surfaces in contact with the outside world. 

2. Most of the histamine in the body occurs in: 
(i) the mast cells of the tissues - here it is associated 

with heparin, _ 
(ii) the basophil cells, and 

(iii) platelets. 
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for the secretion of pepsin. 
(b) It also stimulates salivary, pancreatic and 

intestinal secretions. 
(iv) Itch and pain- Histamine when injected in 

concentration ~ lOµg/mL, produces pain due to 
stimulation of nerve endings in deeper skin layers. 
However, in concentrations 0.1 µg / mL produces 
itch only due to stimulation of nerve endings. 

Therefore, histamine might contribute to itching in 
urticaria and pain which occur with severe tissue 
damage. 

4. Release of histamine occurs in response to: 
(i) physical stimuli e.g. firm pressure; application of 

heat or cold; and 
(ii) chemical stimuli e.g. morphine, allergy to foreign 

proteins. 
(a) Histamine release in the skin accounts for the 

'triple' response (page 376). 
(b) Anaphylactic shock induced by foreign 

proteins is mainly due to release of histamine. 
Mechanism: Antigen reacts with tissue anti-
body and causes release of histamine which 
produces severe bronchoconstriction and 
profound fall in arterial BP. SRS-A i.e. slow 
reacting substance-A (A means anapliylaxis), a 
peptidolipid derived from arachidonic acid 
is also released. Its release in anaphylaxis is 
much more prolonged than that of histamine 
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and it produces long lasting bronchospasm. 
There are no known antagonists to SRS-A. 

Important Note 

Certain allergic states like urticaria, allergic rhinitis, 
bronchial asthma might be described as local forms 
of anaphylaxis. 

5. Fate of histamine in the body 
(i) Small amounts of histamine are excreted via 

kidneys partly as free and partly as conjugated 
histamine. Approx. 2-3 mg of histamine is released 
into the blood from the tissues every 24 hours, 
about 1% appearing unchanged in the urine. 

(ii) Most of the histamine is oxidised by enzyme 
fzistaminase. There is normally very little histaminase 
in plasma but in pregnancy it increases markedly, ; 
beginning at 2-3 months and reaching a peak, .~t, . 
6-7 months 
(significance - not known). 

6. Anti-histamine drugs i.e. drugs which antagonise the 
action of histamine. These are: 
(i) Drugs acting in the opposite way to histamine 

e.g. ~-adrenergic receptor agonist (isoprenaline, 
epinephrine etc.) to relax bronchiolar muscles 
thereby overcoming the effect of histamine. 

(ii) H1-receptor a11tago111st e.g. mepyrarnine and 
promethazine combines with H1-receptors 
and prevent histamine induced contraction 
of smooth muscles of intestine and bronchi. 
These drugs also relieve allergic states in which 
H1-receptors are activated e.g. in urticaria and 
allergic rhinitis. 

(iii) H2-receptor mztago,ri~~ e.g. cirnetidine, inhibits the 
gastric secretion of HCl evoked by histamine or 
pentagastrin. (Also refer to page 1046) 

5-HYDROXYfRYPTAMINE 
(SEROTONIN or ENTERAMINE) 
Cl,aracteristic features 
1. 5-hydroxytryptamine (5 HT) is also called serotonin 

because when acting directly, it is a cardiac stimulant 
and a vasoconstrictor. 

2. It is also called Enteramim as GIT contains 80-90% of 
all the 5 HT in the body. Platelets obtain their 5 HT 
while passing through the GIT (Note: platelets cannot 
synthesize 5 HT). 

3. Distribution-sites 
(i) Blood - Normal serum 5 HT level is 

0.1 µg/mL which is formed by 5 HT liberated from 
the platelets during clotting. 

(ii) Urine - Contains 0.1-1.0 mg/L of 5 HT. 
(iii) GIT. 
(iv) CNS, in sympathetic ganglia, brainstem and 

hypotlialamus. 
4. Sources 

(i) Animal sources - venom of toad, wasp and 
scorpion. 

(ii) Plant sources - nettle stings, itch powder, 
bananas. 

5. Formation and Metabolism 

• t I 

Tryptophan 

+02 l Tryptophan 
hydroxylase 

5-Hydroxytryptophan 
(5 HTP) 

. '• ' 

-CO2 j 5-HTP decarboxylase 
(in GIT, kidney, 
liver, nervous 
system) 

5-Hydroxytryptamine 
(5 HT) 

+02 ! MAO 

5-Hydroxyindole 
acetic acid (5-HIAA) 

(biologically inert, excreted in urine) 

6. Actions 
(i) CVS - It produces pressor effect - raises HR, SBP, 

DBP, vaso and venoconstriction. 
(ii) Respiration 

(a) Reflex hypemoea is seen due to stimulation 
of carotid chemoreceptors. · 

(b) Also produces bronchospasm (direct and 
reflex action), therefore, precipitates an acute 
attack of asthma in asthmatic subject. 

(iii) Ki iney - antidiuretic effect due to: 
(a) afferent glomerular arteriolar constriction; 

and 
(b) ureteric spasm. 

(iv) Smooth muscle-, 
(a) 5 HT, increases the tone of smooth muscles 

e.g. arterioles, bronchioles, urinary bladder, 
intestine, uterus, pupil and nictitating 
membrane. 

(b) Reflexly stimulates intestinal peristalsis to 
cause evacuation of the bowels. 

(v) Nerve endings and fibers 
(a) 5 HT stimulates carotid chemoreceptors and 

produces effects on CVS and respiration. 

,. 

• 

.. 

·, 
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(b) Stimulates cholinergic nerves in intestinal 
ganglia to produce effects on the GIT. 

(c) Very potent stimulant of pain nerve endings 
in the skin. It potentiates the algogenic (pain 
producing) action of bradykinin. 

(vi) CNS· 5 HT occurs in some nerve terminals in the 
brain (serotoninergic neroes) which have important 
physiological effects on mood, behaviour, sleep 
induction, analgesic action and regulation of body 

~ erature. (Also refer to page 1045) 

PRo.'-"l..~., .... ANoINs ?ros\:a.\-e 9' e:.nd ~-· 
Characteristic features 
l. The name prostaglmzdins (PG) was introduced by Von 

Euler in 1937 because they were first isolated from 
the semen and the active substance came from the 

prostate. . /Ft- 'PUFA(2.0) 
2. The immediat!!J,p~ursors of PGs in the body are 

0- rb n ssen · I d fatty acids e.g. Linoleic 
and arachidonic acids and linolenic acid. 

3. The commonest PGs are PGAl' PGAi, PGEl' PGE2, 

PGF1o. and PGF20. They are formed by various types 
of substitution and degrees of unsaturation in almost 
all organs of the body. 

Biosynthesis: See Fig. 79.1. 

Metabolism 
l. PGs have short half life. PGEs and PGFs are very 

quickly destroyed in the lungs. It seems they are true 
'local' hormones, acting at the sites of their synthesis 
and release. PGAs are more s table. 

2. Urinary metabolites of PGEs and PGFs give information 
about their biosynthesis and release. Increased urinary 
excretion of PGF10 and PGF2a is seen during pregnancy, 
which further increases at the time of labour. 

Arachidonic acid (in membrane phospholipids) 

i phospholipase A2 

Arachidonic acid 
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Site of action 
The receptors for PGs are located in the plasma membrane. 
Receptor-PCs interaction can affect the activity of 
adenylyl cyclase situated in the inner part of the plasma 
membrane. 

Actions - PGs act on most organs and tissues of the body. 
The non-vascular actions of PGs are related to cAMP but 
vascular actions are independent of cAMP. 

PGs have important biological actions but their 
physiological role is not clear. 

1. ns 
(i) PGA1 and PGAi cause peripheral arteriolar 

dilatation, specially in splanchnic vascular bed. 
(ii) PGA2 (also called Med11llin, as isolated from 

the renal medulla) has antihypertensive action, 
increases renal cortical blood flow and increases 
urinary excretion of sodium, potassium and 
water. 

(iii) PGE2 produces local vasodilatation when given 
into an artery. 

2. Reprod11cti11e 1/!;tem 

(i) Only PGEs and PGFs act on female reproductive 
system and, 

(a) stimulate contraction of gravid uterus; 
(b) promote secretion of hypothalamic gonado-

trophin releasing hormone (GnRH). 
(ii) PGF2a 

(a) occurs in amniotic fluid, its concentration in 
this fluid and blood increases during labour, 
which shows it may initiate the onset of 
labour; 

(b) also found in menstrual fluid, where it 
may cause painful uterine contraction 
(Dysmenorrhoea ). 

i cyclo-oxygenase (or prostaglandin synthetase) (-),._ _ __ Aspirin, lndomethacin 

Cyclic endoperoxides 

• / P,G2* 

Prostacyclin /PGH2* ---Thromboxane (T~) ... 
(PG12) (acre) 

PGE/ * Thromboxane B2 (TXB2r .. 
(inactive) 

UM& 
• PG~ is the precursor for various other 

PGs. 
• TXA2 is a potent ind ucer of platelet 

aggregation and a vasoconstrictor 
• Prostacyclin is a potent inhibitor of 

platelet aggregation and a vasodilator. 

Fig. 79.1 Biosynthesis and metabolism of prostaglandins ( \ 0
, ... : unstable, stable and highly stable respectively) 
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3. I lond J lat l1•t,;; 

(i) PCE1 is a very active inhibitor of platelet 
aggregation. Its action is mediated through 
activation of adenylyl cyclase. 

(ii) PGJ½, PCC2 and PC1½ promote the aggregation 
of platelets. Aspirin and indomethacin inhibit 
aggregation of platelets by preventing formation 
of PGC2 and PCfii from arachidonic acid. 

(iii) Platelets normally contain PCE2 and PCF20 . 

Thrombin promotes PCJ½ synthesis and release 
and hence produces platelet aggregation. 

4. lllj71111mu t1011 
(i) Local: 

(a) PGE and PGAincrease the histamine induced 
vascular permeability. 

(b) PCEs sensitize cutaneous nerve endings to 
the pain-producing action of bradykinin; 
however, in higher concentration they can 
produce pain directly. 

(c) many PCs, however, contribute to the 
production of itch, pain, vasodilation, 
increased vascular permeability and cellular 
infiltration. 

(ii) S1stemic - PGs produce systemic effects of 
inflammation such as headache, fever, etc. 

5. Bronchial 11111sc11fot11re - PCEs relax the smooth 
muscle of bronchi and bronchioles but PGF20 
contracts them !illd may produce bronchial asthma. 

6. (,ff 

(i) PGE1, PGE2 or PGA1 inhibit the secretion of gastric 
HCl induced by any stimuli. 

tM@Jiiii+l:ti 

(ii) PGEs and PCF20 inhibit the absorption of sodium 
and water to produce profuse, watery, cholera like 
diarrhoea. (Important: cholera toxin may act by 
releasing PCE1). 

(iii) PCE and PCF increase intestinal motility. 
7 . . ).fetabolic ,1ctio11 - PCE1, in vitro, inhibit lipolysis 

induced by AC1H, CH, glucagon and epinephrine 
by inhibiting adenylyl cyclase. However, in vivo the 
effects are variable. 

8. Cv .', Here PCs function as transmitters or modulators 
of neuron activity. 

9. Al\i!, . 

(i) PCEs inhibit neurally induced release of nor-
epinephrine and the responses to nor-epinephrine. 

. (ii) Also s~ulate cholinergic neuroeffector junctions. 
10. l11e - PCJ½ and PGF20 occur in the iris. and produce 

miosis. .. . . . . 
. "' : 

ADENOSINE DERIVATIVES . 
1. Adenosine derivatives e.g. AMP, ADP and ATP occur 

in all cells and take part in the transfer and storage of 
energy. They relax smooth muscles, decrease HR, dilate 
blood vessels and produce pain. 

2. ATP excites ganglion cells, and ADP promotes 
agglutination of platelets. 

PLASMA POLYPEPTIDES 
These are highly active polypeptides which can be formed 
from blood plasma, lymph and ECF. 
1. Angiotensin (page 726). 
2. Plasma kinin (page 323). 

1. Define and name the local hormones. Which one is a true local hormone?' 

2. Give the characteristic features of each of the following as a local hormone: 

(i) Acetyl choline 

(ii) Histamine 

(iii) 5 HT 
(iv) Prostaglandins. 

3. How does histamine produces allergic reactions? 

4. How do anti-histamine drugs act? 

5. From where do the platelets obtain their 5 HT? 

6. Explain why 5 HT is also called enteramine? 

7. Mention the role of prostaglandins in inflammation. 

8. Why are prostaglandins so called? Give their types. 

9. Give main actions of prostaglandins. 

- - -CXX)>----
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Unit X 

THE REPRODUCTIVE SYSTEM 

Chapter 80: Physiology of Reproduction 
Sex determination and sex differentiation; Abnormalities of human sex development: 
Klinefelter 's syndrome, Turner's syndrome, Hermaphroditism; Puberty: Control of the onset, 
stages, delayed and precocious puberty; Reproductive hormones: gonadotrophins (FSH, LH). 

Chapter 81: Male Reproductive System 
Testes: structure and function, spermatogenesis, structure of the sperm, seminal tracts 
and related glands, supporting structures; Seminal fluid (semen); Endocrine functions of 
testes: Testosterone; Control of testicular activity; Cryptorchidism and removal of testis 
(Eunuchoidism). 

Chapter 82: Female Reproductive System 
The female reproductive tract: the uterus and related. structures, the ovaries, ovarian 
hormones (oestrogen, progesterone, relaxin), removal of ovaries and menopause; Female 
sexual cyc!es: changes in the ovaries, uterus (menstrual cycle), vagina and gonadotrophin 
secretion. 

Chapter 83: Physiology of Coitus 

Chapter 84: Contraceptive Measures 

Chapter 85: Physiology of Pregnancy 
Fertilization and implantation of ovum; Endocrinology of pregnancy: placental hormones, 
pregnancy diagnosis tests; Maternal physiology in pregnancy; Parturition. 

Chapter 86: Physiology of Foetus and Newborn 
The placenta; Growth and functional development of the foetus; Respiratory and 
cardiovascular adjustments of the infant to extra-uterine We; Nutrition of the newborn infant; 
the breast and lactation . 
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Physiology of Reproduction 

.. 

; 

I. Sex determination and sex differentiation 

II. Abnormalities of human sex development 
(A) in males: Klinefelter's syndrome 

(B) in females: Turner's syndrome; testicular feminization; superfemale 
(C) combined: True and pseudohermaphroditism 

III. Puberty: control of the onset; stages; delayed and precocious puberty 

IY. Reproductive hormones: FSH, LH 
o:u--9, f o.. "'l°1 l>u.l'f'l 'i(D_ Qfl, at 

ip~,eg · "~i ,~, S.-0,\1 

F'f;e:x & ex ·. d;Q , z~3o \-e 
An understanding of the physiology of reproduction is . half in number, th~, eacfi ovum finally contains 
important for the: '22 + X' chromosomes (Fig. 80.1). 
(1) promotion of conception, ] 3. The primitive male germ cells i.e. ~ mato onia so 
(2) foetal growth, ] contain 46 chromosomes; 44 autosomes p us o sex 
(3) foetal birth, and chromosomes XY, where 'Y' carries male-determining 
(4) early development of healthy children] genes that code for the production of Testes. Toe Testis 

SEX DETERMINATION AND 
SEX DIFFERENTIATION 

Sexual development in the embryo involves two 
processes: 
(A) Sex determination, and 
(B) Sex differentiation; 

A. SEX DETERMJNATION 
Characteristic features 
1. It is a genetic phenomenon a!'d depends on. the 

constitution of the sex chromosomes. The 'sex chromo-
somes' are called X and Y chromosomes, whereas the 
somatic chromo-somes are called Autosomes. Therefore, 
what is determined is the Sex Genotype or Genetic 
Sex. 

determining g_enei product is a cell surface protein 
knowi:L--A";i---N'\<' SR i.e. sex-detennining region of the 

chromosome.- ,n fC:1.-'nt:e (.&~r) a&m '/ 
During gametogenesis, as a result of meiosis, 
chromosomes beconi.e half in number, therefore, two 
kinds of spermatozoa (sperms) are formed; half the 
normal sperms ,contain '22 + X' chromosomes and 
other h!;l-lf contain '22 + Y' chr9mosomes. 
The ovum may be fertilized by either kind of sperm 
with the following sex genotypes: 

Sperm 

X 

y 

Ovum 

X 

X 

Offspring Sex genotype 

XX Genetic female 

XY Genetic male 

UMN ~ . · 
Phenotype sex is defined by the characteristics of the 
internal genital tract and external genitalia . 

Thus, genetic sex is determined entirely by the spepn. 
The s~ -~ mining_g_ene on the X and Y chromosomes 
acts on the primitive bipotential gonad to promote its 
development as a testis or an ovary. 

• 

2. The primitive female germ cells i.e. ~ ontain 
46 chromosomes; 44 autosomes plus two~tical sex 
chromosomes XX which carry female determining 
genes that code for the product:ion of ovaries. During 
gametogenesis (production of germ cells), as a result 
of meiosis (reductional division), chromosomes become 

767 

5. Human chromosomes -->i ~ 0"6' )t'VL0.0~~ 
Fluorescent and other staining techniques make it 

p~ssible to id~ntify th<r-,-~~'!'9:~a!,~_omosomes and 
study them in detail. W~11s'·tfe~rown in tissue 
culture and treated with the drug colchicine, which 
cirrests mitosis at the metaphase; then these are exposed 
to a hypotonic solution to inake the chromosomes swell 
and disperse. 
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8 
Primary 
oocyte 

Two stage meiosis 

(only one body survives 
as the mature ovum) 

Meiotic division 

\ 
8 
2nd polar 

body 

Secondary Mature 
oocyte egg (ova) 

Fig. 80.1 Basis of sex determination 

> ' 

,,I 

Fertilization 

Male 
zygote 

Female 
zygote 

Because the human Y-chromoscfine is smaller than 
the X-chromosome, probably sRlJms containing the 
Y-du-omosome are lighter and able to 'swim' faster up 
the female genital tract, thus reaching the ovum more 
rapidly. This may be the reason why the nymber of males 
born is slightlw eal er than the number of females. 

6. Sex Chromatin 
Soon after cell division has started during 
embryonic development, one or the other of the two 
X-chromosomes of the somatic cells in normal female 
only becomes functionally inactive. The choice of the 
)(-chromosome which becomes inactive in any given 
cell is apparently random, so that one X-chromosome 
is inactivated approximately half of_ the cells and the 
other X-du-omosome in the other half. The selection 
persists through subsequent divisions of these cells, 
and consequently some of the somatic cells io adnlt 
females contain an active X-chromosome of pa~ l 
origin and some contain an active X-chromosome of 
mate!'.flal oripin· 
The inactivation of an X-du-omosome forms (iex-: 

~chro atin also called Bllrr Boirp (Fig. 80.2). This barr 
body can be seen in the n c e1 of somatic cells in the 
female only as a visible atin mass approximately 

W) \ \ \ ~g O f~ 

--o----
22+X 

22+X 

re formed, 2 containing 
2 the Y chromosomes) 

Meiotic division 

• 

Mature Sper atld Secondary Primary 
sperm (spermatozoa) spermatocyte spermatocyte 

1.J.ll!L!ll..!.W!.ill!i~ which lies against the inner surface 
of the nuclear embrane or it is also visible as a 
small "drnrostic " of chromatin,.grojecting from the 
nuclei of 1-15% f the ol mo~ okuclear l cocytes. 
Anoth~r' form o sex chromatin is the -Ro, 11. ·.e. a 

'-..J 

portion of the Y- omosomes that can be stained with 
fluoresc nt technique. However, usually the 

KY-chromosome rj.r of the male forms no detectable mass. 
Thus the sex gen type can be identified by a cytological 
test, the _most s able cells being: 
(i) the eP.it Us of the epidermal spinous layer 

(ii) buccal muco a 
(iii) ~a or 
(iv) blood leucoc 

~'J.. ~'1\)~ 

B. SEX DIF,FERE 
Sex differentiation t kes place in stages. The important 
cl1aracteristic featur s include: 
1. The masculine characteristics of the body get 

influenced by th foetal testicular hormones against 
a basic feminine end of the body. The development 
of the female or ns results from the mere absence of 
testes. __, 

.. 
::: 

.... 

• 

; 

• 
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Nuclear appendage 
(drumstick of chromatin) 

Epidermal spinous cell layer WBC Epidermal splnous cell layer WBC 

• • 

Fig. 80.2 Appearance of sex chromatin (barr body) in a genetic female and male 

2. The males differentiate very early while the females 
quite late, because in the males the formation of 
testicular tissue occurs much earlier than ovarian 
tissue. 

3. Gonadogenesis r Pc; c) 

-------

(c) The development of an ovary requires the 
pr~nce of XX chromosomes; therefore, with 

'@ 'XO' chromosompl constitution there may be 
( no_ovarian tj:;sue. 

4. Genital Ducts and External Genitalia 
At the eighth week of gestation, the embryo has both 
~ale and female primordial genital ducts (the Wolffian 
Ducts and Mullerian Ducts) as paired structures and the 
external genitalia have. not yet become differentiated 
(Fig. 80.4). 
(i) If the pn "' i,•,e , , 1,1 l,ecomc a11 011t1n1 or if there 

are no gonads at all, 

(i) Primordial ge'rm cells migrate into the urogenital 
ridge (i.e. a condensation of tissue near the 
adrenal gland) where proliferation of both non-
germinal and germinal cells occurs. This leads to 
the formation of the Primitipc Gcmad5 which are 
identical in both sexes upto 6 weeks of gestation. 
The gonads develop a cortex and a medulla, called 
lliJzptentfu.LPrinwrdial ~an.!,onad (Fig. 80.,3). 1 

(ii) In tl,e genetic nutll•s: v.n \tlei--.~e.,. '-'; 
(a) Testicular dijferentiatio>t begins as ear1fI; 

(a) the 'mullerian ducts' form the fallopian tubes, 
uterus and upper part of the vagina, 

(b) the wolffian ducts disappear, and 
seventh week with the formation of primitive 

t,~ seminiferous tubules in tlze 1,11edulla and 
regression of cortex. \l's (b) At about 8-9 weeks Leydig cells appear and 

_ -~ proliferate rapidly in the interstitial spaces 
()3~~ between the seminiferous tubules until! about 

14weeks. 
(c) The development of testis is controlled by 

Arifll.., the Y-chromosome, therefore, with 'XY' 
0,e,rt::-1.J' constitution the Y-chromosome cansei; eady 
_,i:.~testicular development, which prevents 

l{P"-J ,P subsequent ovarian formation. 
(in In the ge11etic females 

(a) The gonads continue to show proliferation of 
the coelomic epithelium and of the primordial 
germ cells which enlarge gradually and 
become Oogonia in the cortex whereas medulla 
regresses. 

(b) At about 11-12 weeks the oogonia undergo 
meiosis to form oocytes, which marks the 
point of ov~ian differentiation from the 
undifferentiated gonad. 

(c) the external genitalia assume their female 
form during the 3rd-4th months. 

(ii) If tlH 1,rn111t1v ,,o,u,,. brwm , e .. ti 
(a) the 'wolffian ducts' form the epididymis, vas 

deferens and seminal vesicles, 
(b) the mullerian ducts degenerate, and 
(c) the external genitalia acquire their male 

characteristics by the 5th month. However, 
the testes descend into the scrotum as late as 

8th month(t't)e.~rnm'"' fs1:0S1¼ 
J..ak · Important Note 

The development of female genitalia and female 
phenotype occurs in the presence or absence of a 
~ctional ovary, whereas the development of male 
genitalia and male phenotype only occurs in the 
presence of a functional testis Thus, removal of the 
foetal testes (castratwn) at t0. critical period 
prevents the formation of m e genitalia and results 
in entirely female developme t of genitalia. However, 
castration of male foetuses at a late stage does not 
affect male sex differentiation. 
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Tunica albuginea 

Primary sex cords 

Med,Ha7 
Coelomic epithelium 

• 
Mesonephros 

Cortex Medulla 

C'\ & 'I 4- f). :;\ )l - ~n 

-1' I" y ffjroh~ Rudiment:i~~~: 

J J4~ )l '} \- ~~ary sex cords -'r-+i• 

<g,9,::1 t Pi't br::,'o..l r<)OJL ve,V'D--'0 - -
"t0 . !OVAR~ 

I Fig. 80.~ elop~ent of an ovary or a testis from bipotcnt primordial gonad 

,. 

ROLE OF TESTIS IN SEX DIFFERENTIATION 2. It causes the continued growth of the Wolffian ducts 
The testis influences genital development in three ways: ;i and its derived structures. How? 
1. It suppresses the growth of the ~nillerian ducts by ~l The Leydig cells of foetal testis secrete testosterone 

_ a local action i.e. it causes in~iS'i~tion of the mullerian which becomes bound to a high affinity androgen-
'36~ ducts to which it is anatomically closely related. This is binding pro_tein secreted by the Sertoli cells into the 

\ due to release from ~c foetal testis of a locally 'active' lumen of the serniniferous tubules. Synthesis of this 
factor or hormone called Mullerian Regression Factor ~ rotein is stimulated by FSH . The bound testosterone 
(MRF) (also called m11llerian inhibiting substance-MIS). c: flows along the wolffian ducts and is released from its 

~ ? This active agent is neither testosterone nor androgen; t"t binding protein to produce high local concentrations 
~ ~\\ because, systemic or local administration of these agents which promote growth of the epididymis, vas deferens 

'\ does not suppress mullerian duct growth. This active and seminall vesicles. 
'.,& f\-t agent is a polypeptide or nucleic acid and is derived 3. It is essentia l for differentiation and growth of male 
, S-t+,~ ..__ from foetal seminiferous tubules, the Sertoli cells (page external genitalia, because male development of the • 
~..,.. 0 \-J 784). P, c.'t\ve. n)) 0-\t e9. kn~ external genitalia occurs only when there is adequate i 

b i 11 )) ~b$hj, A\~~~, testosterone and androgenic stirouli3 tion of the target • 
Important Note f . organs during the fust 12 weeks of foetal life. 
MRF is also produced in small amounts by the •· 
granulosa cells of the ovarian follicles, but MRF ABNORMALITIES OF HUMAN 
requires a higlt androge11 to oestrogen ratio to exert its SEX DEVELOPMENT 
effects on the mullerian ducts. MRF is involved in 
germ cells maturation in both sexes and in control of 
testicular descent in boys (page 791) 

1 -n V"\·, \}; °tg rn \.l \ \ .e au, oJ-.L t. \ 
a_ w<> l . o..1' ch,u:.}- d-

Hormonal and/or environmental influences can lead to 
abnormalities of sex. development. These can arise from 
changes in sex ,chromosomes or from abnormalities in sex 
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Fig. 80.-4 Development of male and female internal reproductive systems from primordial genital ducts __::__ ________________ _, 
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Meiosis I nondlsjunctlon Meiosis II nondisjunction 

Meiosis I 

Gametes 

I 
Abnormal 

I 
Normal 

Fig. 80.5 Non-disjunction -- --- ____________________________________ ____, 

UMti 
Meiosis is a two stage process, although non-disjunction occurs during first meiotic division but it can also occur in the second 
resulting in chromosomal abnormalities. 

differentiation. An established defect in gametogenesis because presen~ ore than two X-chromosomes ·~ 
is 11011-disjimction, a phenomenon in which a pair of leads to severe mental deficiency. 
chromosomes fail to separate, so that both go to one of (v) Sexual immaturity 

the daughter cells during meiosis (Fig. 80.5). ~ a) secondary sexual characters develop at 
0 puberty, pubic and body hair are sparse 

A. ABNORMALITIES ASSOCIATED WITH (b) p enis tends to be small 
MALE PHENOTYPE c) testes are very small (pea size) and firm 

I. Sex chromosome karyotype 47 XXY: Kli11efelter's (d) patients are invariably sterile and impotent 
Syndrome (vi) Associated features 
Characteristic features (Fig. 80.6 and 80.8) (a) plasma testosterone levels are reduced or may 
(i) It is the most co~on sex chromosome disorder; W d be normal 

the individual i5fenetically female with genitalia of (b) serum LH levels are raised but S.FSH level is 
,. "~o a nom1al male (th - I r, "' r11 e + , , , , ). v- normal 

--~e presence of the Y-chromosome causes (c) Leydig cells in testes appear histologically 
_ ~\ ~ esticular development early in foetal life with normal 

'?)~...N> sufficient testosterone secretion at puberty for the 2. ',n Um, ,< -o -re 1'111111tiJJe 

r.?J ~' ~O development of male characteristics. (i) XXXY or XXXXY patterns are characterised by 
(ii) Adult patie~ts are usually tall with bilateral severe mental deficiency. 

gynaecomastia. -,.: (ii) 'YO' combination is lethal and leads to intrauterine 
(iii) The presence of feminine stigmata (physical and foetal death. 

mental characteristics those of a female) in an 
apparent male with very small t~tes because 
seminiferous tubules are abnormal f 

(ivt Ppmary hypogonagism and infertili_!)' in the male 
which may be associated with mental retarda tion; 

• Note: 1\"o 'XX' chromosomes are required for a positive sex chromatin 
test. 

8 . ABNORMALITIES ASSOCIATED WITH 
FEMALE PHENOTYPE 

In the absence of the Y-chromosome testicular development 
does not occur and the sex organs develop on female lines. 
1. Ovarian (Gonadal) Dysgenesis: Turner's Syndrome 

Characteristic features (Fig. 80.7 and 80.8) 

(i) It is associated with absence of gonads and sex 
chromatin test is negative; karyotype pattern is 

A • 
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Fig. 80.6 Klinefelter's Syndrome (semi11iferous tubule dysge11esis) 
(A) Karyotype • XXY; (B) Characteristic feature 

--------------~ 

'XO' i.e. only one sex chromosome is present with 
44 autosomes (45 chromosomes in all). 

(ii) 7 I, e I ' 1 Diminished sexual development 
of female type, dwarfism and webbing of the 
neck. 

(iii) Commonest presenting complaint is 
,.me,w, ri• e (non-appearance of the menses), 
therefore the condition is not recognized before 
puberty. 

2. Testicular Feminization Syndrome or Complete 
Androgen Resistance Syndrome ( 1' F S) 
Sex chromosome karyotype XY. 
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(A) 

Webbing of neck 

Dwarf 
primary 
amenorrhoea 

(B) 

Fig. 80.7 Turner's Syndrome (011aria11/ go11adal dysge11esis) 
(A) Karyotype • XO; (B) Characteristic features 

i.__:_ ____ -----------

Clzaracteristic feahtres 
(i) The affected individuals are genetically males; sex 

chromatin test is negative with XY-karyotype. 
(ii) The gonads are testes with immature seminiferous 

tubules and may be located in the abdomen or in 
the labia. 

(iii) There is no spermotogenesis but leydig cells are 
abundant and secrete testosterone and oestrogen. 

(iv) The abnormality lies in complete unresponsiveness 
of the male target organs to testosterone called 

s - page 775), as a result: 
(a) The breast, nervous system, hypothalamus and 

external genitalia retain their responsiveness 
to oestrogen and individuals develop 
into normal females (physically as well as 
psychologically). However, after the normal 
age of puberty: 
- breast development is normal 
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- pubic and axillary hair growth is scanty 
- there is primary amenorrhoea, and 
- external genitalia are of female type. 

(b) Secretion of testicular non-steroidal hormone in 
early foetal life causes failure of development 
of mullerian duct derivatives, therefore, 
- there is no uterus which results in primary 

amenorrhoea, and 
- the vagina ends as a blind pouch. 

3. Super Female 
Sex chromosome karyotype 'XXX'; it is not associated 
with any characteristic abnormalities -i 8). This 
pattern is 
and is second in frequency only to the XX'f pattern of 
Klinefelter's syndrome. 

C COMBINED ABNORMALITIES 
I. Tme Hennaphroditism (very rare) 

Features 
(i) Condition i11 which bqth ovarian and testicular tissues 

are present (an ovary on o~e side testis on 
the other). Thus numerous variations in male 
and fema le differentiation can occur affecting 
both external and internal genital structures (Fib. 

0.9). ±,ve 
(ii) The sex chromatin test may be positive or negative 

(most patients show a mixture of 46 XX and 46 XY 

cells). 

1 --:-bnorma:lmeios-=--------------7 

Ovarian 
l (gonadal) 
"' 22+o dysgenesis: j 

Turner's 

Ovum Zygote 

,~ro- I 
Superfemale 

0--- Lethal 

22+Y 

Klinefelter's 
syndrome 

0-- (seminiferous 
22+Y tubule 

dysgenesis) 
Sperm 

1g. O.& Defects produced by maternal nondisjunction or 
simple loss of sex chromosome at the time of meiosis or 
during early mitotic division after fertilization 

,__ ------------- - -----~ 

(iii) The external genitalia are variable and predomi-
nantly Jll~ e and fe,p!ale forms are seen. 

(iv) Hypospdiias (i.e. external urethral opening is on 
the underside of the penis or in the vagina) is 
invariably present. 

(v) Gonads may be located in the labiosacral folds, the 
inguinal canal or the ~ en. 

(vi) Breast development is present in about 60-70% of • 
the patients 

2. Pseudohermapliroditism 
Male and female pseudohermaphrodites are persons in 
whom normal gonadal development has occurred in 
accordance with their chromosomal sex but with later 
development of heterosexual (different sex genitalia) 

(A) 

I (B) 

fi !(0.9 (A) True Hermaphroditism (a rare condition); 
(B) pseudohermaphrodite 

! 

• 

... 

C 



.... 

.. 

•. 

characteristics. Commonest types are: 
(i) Female psmdoliermapl1rodite i.e. an individual with 
J f~minine internal genitalia (ovaries, oviducts etc.) 

ff\ and masculine external genitalia (penis, testes etc.). 
The chromosomal sex is female. The syndrome i 

• { due to congenital v irilizing adrenal hyperplasia 

!. 

(page 728). 
/ (ii) Male pseudolten11aphrodite A male chromosomal 

\ 

sex individual (genetic male) with defective 
testes and has female internal and / or external 

'- - geni~ h 
Causes 

(a) Embryonic testes are defective producing 
deficiency of MRF (page 770). 

(b) Androgen resistance, in which male hormones 
cannot exert their full effects on the tissues 
either due to mutation in the androgen receptor 
gene or loss of receptor function. Th.is result in 
Androgen resistance syndrome (page 773). 

(c) Deficiency of adrenal androgens secondary to 
cQ.ngenjtal deficiency of 17 o.-hvdroxylase. 

(d) Congenital deficiency of 5o.-reductase that 
converts testosterone to o"i-jf in the target 
organs (page 790) 

,e..(ro~ ,.. 1>\..\T 

PUBERTY 
INTRODUCTION 
1. After birth, the gonads of both sexes remain ~t 

until they are activated by g~ otro_[?h ins (FSH 
and LH) from the pituitary to bring about the final 
maturation of the reproductive system. This period 
of growth and maturation is known as puberty 
or adolescence. Therefore, it is the period when the 
endi)dine and gamet,!)(enic fu11ctions of the gonads have 
first developed to the point where reproduction is possible. 

2. During childhood, before puberty: 
{i) Small amounts of gonadotrophins (FSH and LH) 

are secreted by anterior pituitary, and 
(ii) Hormonal secretion from gonads is too small to 

cause full development of reproductive organs 
but it keeps the secretion of hypothalamic 
gonadotrophin releasing hormone (GnRH) at a 
low level. 

3. The age at the time of puberty is variable; puberty 
! generally occurs between the ages of 8 and 13 years 

in girls, and ~ sin boys. 7 
O" 

CONTROL OF THE ONSET OF PUBERTY 
Different hypotheses: 
1. Before puberty, the hypothalamus is more 

sensitive to the inhibitory effects of gonadal steroids 
and keeps the release of hypothalamic GnRH under 
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check. (Proof: The hypothalamic extracts from 
immature animals do contain GnRH and following 
gonadal removal large amounts of gonadotrophins 
are secreted in immature as well as mature animals.) 
At puberty, the sensitivity of the hypothalamus to 
this ne,8.ative feedback effect of gonadal steroids @ 
decreases (why? - not known), which increases 
GnRH release from the hypothalamus. This increases 
gonadotrophin (FSH and LH) secretion from the 
anterior pituitary to increase gonadal steroid 
secretion, which together with adrenal androgens 
pr9duce the changes of puberty. 

2. The release of hypothalamic GnRH is also inhibited 
by pineal gland hormone, melatonin; therefore, the 
pineal gland also participates in regulating the onset 
of puberty (page 759). 

Adrener~ic pathway may be involved in GnRH 
secretion. 

3. At the time of puberty there is an increase in secretion 
of adrenal nndragcms without any change in the secretion 
of cortisol or ACTH. The onset of this increase is called 
Adre11arc11e, which may be due to: 
(i) a change in the enzyme systems in the adrenal so 

that(more pregnenolop)? is diverted to the androgen 
pathway; and 

(ii) increased secretion of adrenal androgen stimulating 
homwne (AASH) from the pituitary gland. 

4. Role of Leptin - Refer page 1007. 

Precocious puberty (see below) resu~ti from lesions 
of the hyp othalamus shows that t critical factor 
involved in regula ting the onset o erty appears 
to be the release of GnRH by the hypothalam~s. 

tf (;. n R :: rro.~ Q'f\(<!\ S,.- y,u'eie..t 
Stages of puberty: clta11ges during puberttJ 
Time of development of the different physical 
manifestations of puberty in boys and girls are 
summarized in Table 80.1 and i . o0.10. 

APPLIED ASPECT 
A. DELAYED or ABSENT PUBERTY 

The age at which puberty sets in is variable, therefore, 
puberty ctmnot· be considered to be pathologically 
delayed until t{efne11nrcl1e i.e. fir enstrual period 
has failed to occur b the a e of 17 ears (usual age 

15 years) or testicular develo ment by the age of 
Qg.Jyears (usual e 14-16 years). 
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J_U" .. :,1 
Breast Bud 

I I 
Pubic and axillary hair-

~.----.---.-....---,-, begins; breast elevation; 
gain in height 

I I I 
Peak height spur 

Pubic hair 
adult type 

Adult breast and genitalia with 
secondary sexual characteristics 

I I 
I BOYS I 
_j 

Genital development begin 

Pub, J .,.,,~ 
hair begins 

12 

I r I 
Pea~ height spurt 

I · I 
Adult genitali 

b< h•lc ,d,t fype J 
secondary sexual characteristics 

16 
(Age 111 years) 

.. 
20 

Fig. 0.10 Physical manifestations of puberty in girls and boys 

Major causes 
1. Constitutional (_ 6 e.n~ c) 
2. Gonadotrophin failure (hypothalamic or pituitary 

diseases) '°1~ n 
-- '\...! 3. Primary testicular disease -..., les2. c;~ 

Cl,aracteristic {:!h1res (.;ig 80.il) • 
1. Lack of pubertal development 
2. Shortness of stature •· 

3. Other associated features of endocrinal 
abnormalities 

4. Low or normal gonadotrophin levels 

In some individuals puberty is delay~~~\though 
the gQnads are present and other en~ lunctions 

clinical picture in males is called 
(page 791) and in females Primary 

B. PRECOCIOUS PUBERTY 
Early development of secondary sexual characteristics 
is called precocious puberty. It is generally defined as 
the onset of secondary sexual characteristics before 
the age of 8 years. It is of two types: tme and pseudo 

. precocious puberty. The differences between the two 
types are given in Table 80.2 

REPRODUCTIVE HORMONES 
The reproductive systems of both female and male are 
wholly dependent on hormones for their differentiation 
and full development. Among these are: polypeptide, 
glycopr6teins and ~teroid hormones. Their characteristic 
features are given in Table 80.3. 

Fig. 80.11 Delayed or Absent puberty (puberty failure in a 
16-year old girl due to gonadotrophin failure) 

! 

! 

-· 
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Stage of puberty 
(bone age) 

1. Stage 1 
(upto 7.5 years) 

2. Stage 2 
(12 years boys and 
10.5 years girls) 

3. Stage 3 
(14 years boys and 
11.5 years girls) 

4. Stage 4 (15.5 years 
boys and 13 years 
girls) 

5. Stage 5 
(16.5 years boys and 
14 years girls) 

(i) Body 
configuration 

(ii) Hair growth 

(iii) Voice 

(iv) External 
genitalia 

(v) lntemal 
genitalia 

(vi) Skin changes 

(vii) Psychological 
changes 

l-\ l -r~ 1 l lOVP/ 
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Table 80.1: Changes during puberty in boys and girls 

In Boys 

Preadolescent stclge,or stage of childhood. 

Genital development begins by enJargement of 
the testes. 

Pu~ ic and axillary hair begin, enlarges. 

Further growth of external and internal genitalia 
occurs with peak gain in height (heigltt spurt). 

Adult genitalia with secondary sexual 
characteristics which include: 

Broad shoulders, more muscular body. 

Hair appearsG,lll over b~ ~ ' over the 
p~ s, face and chest; hairline on scalp recedes 
anterolaterally; male pattern of pubic hair 
(triangle with base down). 

Larynx enJarges, vocal cords increase in length 
and thickness, therefore, voice becomes deep 
and breaks. 

Penis increases in length and width, scrotal skin 
thickens, becomes pigmented and rugose. 

Seminal vesicles, prostate and bulbourethraJ 
glands enJarge and secrete. 

Acne (pimples) appears due to increased 
secretion from ~ ands by the action 
of androgens. •• 

Aggressive, active attitude, interest in opposite 
.sex develops. 

In Girls 

Preadolescent stage. 

Appearance of 'breast bud' 
(thelarche) 
Note: Regular ovulation (page 802) usually appears 
about a year later. 

-'It 
Pnqic and axillary hair begin, (pubarclze) elevation 
and enJargement of the breasts, gain in height 
(11eigl1t spurt). LS pH 1 
Projection of areolas, appearance of the menses 
(menarche) . 

Adult genitalia with secondary sexual characteristics 
which include: 

Narrow shoulders, broad hips, thighs that converge 
and arms that diverge (wide carrying angle), female 
distribution of fat in the breast and hips giving the 
characteristic curves to the body. 

Appearance of hair in the axilla and g_ubis; less 
body hair and mo re scalp ~ ubic~ on 
concave upwards (femaJ ~c of 
distribution of hair caused by local conversion of 
weak androg~om the ovary and adrenal cortex 
to testostero~~)~ 

Larynx does not enlarge to that extent as in males, 
therefore, voice becomes high pitch. 

Clitoris increases in length and width, labia majora 
and minora enJarge. 

Ovaries, uterus and vaginal growth increases and 
their activity increases. 

Acne and formation of comedoncs (black heads) is 
less as oestrogen antagonizes the action of androgen 
on sebaceous glands. 

Changes in mental and emotional behaviour; 
shyness; interest in opposite sex develops. 

PITUITARY GONADOTROPHINS: FSH AND LH stimulating Sertoli cells in lhe m I (page 784). 
The gonadotrophic cells/gonadotrophs (page 661) in 
the anterior pituitary secrete gonadotrophins, FSH and 
LH They are glxcoprote_j,ns, each made up of an ex and a 

subunit with MW of about 30,000. The receptors for 
FSH and LH are coupled to aden,ylyl cyclase through G5• 

SivtE acid is an important component ar both FSH and 
LH. The lralf life of FSH is approximately three hours and 

that of LH is one hour. .3 -= f SH 1 :::, L H 
'11 Ty. 

Actions 
'l'L l. 

A. Actions of FSH lqa.me,\;o~1r,e-b'C.... ~"'Q~ 

(1) It helps to maintain the spermatogenic epithelium by .. 

(2) It is responsible""for the early growth of ovarian follicles 
1.:, 11 f .. m:ile (page 801). 

c.u.1. 
B. Actions ofQJ-l C ..'.if\"tex.&'hBo1 c..ill S +l) 
(1) In males: It is trophic to the leydig cells and causes 

increased secretion of te~~e (page 789); and 
(2) 1 f W 

(a) it is responsible for final maturation of the ovarian 
follide,s and oestfogen secretion from them; 

(b) it is also responsible for anulatiap; the initial 
f~rmation of the corpus lutel¾ID and secretion of 
progesterof!e (page 802) . 
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Table 80.2: Differences between two types of precocious puberty 

True Precocious Puberty 

l. Definition: Early development of sec~ ary sexual characters 
unth gam~enesis. It is due to an early but otherwise 
normal pubertal pattern of gonadotrophin secretion from 
the pituitary F1 0.12). 

2. Causes 

(a) Constitutional - more common in females. 

(b) Interruption of neural pathways that produce~ 
of GnRH due to: 

(i) cerebral disorders (infection, tumours, developmental 
abnormalities) involving p.Q3e.ri,QJ: (yenlreJlfil'.W?thalamus 
near the infundibulum; 

(ii) p~al tuplOurs which dapta_ge the ':rl?othalarnus; 

Factors influencing gonadotrophin secretion 
CNS is most intimately involved in the control of 
gonadotrophin secretion. The factors influencing gonado-
trophin secretion which act through CNS are divided into 
hypothalamic and extrahypothalamic factors. 

A. Hypothalamic factors 
The hypothalamus, through its GnRH, is the final common 
nervous pathway through which various nervous and 
psychological factors influence the secretions of the 
pituitary gonadotrophins, FSH and LH. Examples of 
particular interest include: ; " 
1. Emotional disturbances and physical stress are 

f<nown to cause irregularities in ~ nstrua1 cycle and 
impair fer}(!ity. 
Evidence: Amenorrhoea (stoppage of menses) was 
general among women imprisoned in concentration 
camps. N\ 

2. i,o During lactation, c_yclic o~ fl.lfiltion 

3. 

ceases in women resalting in amenorrhoea (lactation 
amenorrhoea). This is probably due to an effect on the 
hypothalamlllz of the afferent impulses originating from 
tne rupple wnen the infant suckles. 

t , , 11, 1 The cyclic pattern of go~ otrophin 
discharge is abolished and the rtormal m~ al cycle 
ceases by constant li ht stimulus fo r lo d iods. 
It acts by inhibiting activity of the pineal glands 
(page 759). 
Evidence: The menstrual rhythm is frequently disturbed 
in nurses on night duty or air-hostesses travelling in 
intercontinenta~ flights. 

4. , , 1/ , c , r . A variety of environmental factors 

5. 

may play a part but al teration in the relative length 
of daylight and darkness are of particular importance. 
Evidence: Many animals such.as the cat and ferret (pole 
cat) breed.only at certain times of the year. 

is Certain species ovulate only after coitus or other 

Pseudo Precocious Puberty 

1. Definition: E~'\development of sec~ ary sexual characters 
without g~ enesis (no spermatogenesis or ovarian 
development). It is due to abnormal exposure of immature 
males to androgen or females to oestrogens. "" 

2. Causes 

(a) Adrenal C. CVPi\-\) 
(i) congenital viriJ.i.zing adrenal hyperplasia (page 728); 

(ii) androgen secreting tumours (in males); ( f\~ ) 
(iii) oestrogen '!secreting tumours (in females). c..eq, ) 
(b) Gondal 
(i) Interstitial cell tumours of testis. 

(ii) Granulosa cell tumours of ovary. 

(B) 

• Pubic hair: Slightly 
curled, dark, coarse, 
spread sparsely. 

• Tanner stage of pubic 
hair 

Fig. 80.12 True precocious puberty (A) In a 4-year old girl and 
(B) in a 3-year old boy 

forms of ,exual stimulation, calle 
Examples: the rabbit, ferret and cat. erent rmp es 
from the genitalia are responsible for initiating the 
discharge of LH which promotes ovulation in these 
animals. 

UMN 
Ovulation may occur in the pigeon simply in response 

• to the sight of its own reflection in a mirror. 

B. Extrahypotlialamic factors 
1. '-/ ,,, / ,, it also participates in the control of 

gonadotrophin secretion. 
Proof: The onset·of puberty has been shown to be 
delayed by stimulation, and advanced by lesions, of 
the amygdala (page 1025), 

.. 
! 
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Table 80.3: Reproductive hormones and their main functions 

Reproductive Hormones 

I. Polypeptide honnones 

1. Hypothalamic gonadotrophin releasing hormone 
(GnRH) 

2. Prolactin 

3. Oxytocin 

II. Glycoprotein hormones ( E:tf) 
1. Pituitary gonadotrophins 

(i) Follicle stimulating hormone (FSH) 

(ii) Luteinizing hormone (LH) or interstitial 
cell stimulating hormone (JCSH). 

2. Placental chorionic gonadotrop(~ C~) 

Ill. Steroid har111011es 

1. Oestrogen 

2. Progesterone 

3. Testosterone 

4. Adrenal androgens (DHEA) 

Main function 

It acts on the anterior pituitary cells which synthesize and release FSH 
and LH_ 
,-:::::::::;--
It helps to promote breast develogment in pregnancy and lactation 
(page 671). 

It causes uterjpe caotrartiao during labour and also promotes milk 
ejection during breast feeding (page 674). --
Stimulates ovarian follicle growth in female and spermatogenesis in 
male. 

Stimulates ovulation and luteinization of ovarian follicles in female 
and testosterone secretion in male. 

It helps to maintain corpus luteum and as a result ovulation and 
mens truation are prevented during pregnancy (page 820). 

It is responsible for the maintenance of oog&l'fesis, (iiyelopment of se~ 
and secondary¢@characters in femal es at puberty (page 799). 

It prepares the endometrium for implal((ation of the fertilized 
ovum and promotes the growth and development of the b.rf~ 
(page 800). \?" 

It is r~poosih!e for the majoteoaoce-?{ ~pemwlfugenesis, development 
of ~ gans and secondaryJl6ua_y:naracters in males at puberty 
(page7 89). 

At puberty in both sexes it contributes to increase in muscle mass, 
sexual hair and seborrhoea (page 728). 

2. I , , , it may inhibit spontaneous ovulation or GnRH is normally secreted in e~ b;trsts and 
fluctuations in the frequptcy and arwlitude of the GnRH 
bursts are important in generating the other hormonal 
changes (viz LH and FSH) tha t are responsible for 
hormonal control of female sexual cycle (p age 801). 
Frequency is increased by ostrogens and decreased by 
progesterone and testosterone. In general, epinephrine 
and nor-epinephrine in the hypothalamus increase GnRH 
pulse frequencies. 

ovulation induced by stimulation of the amygd ala or 
preoptic region . This response is abolished by cutting the 
pathway from the hippocampus to the hypothalamus, 
suggesting that the hipp ocampus is also involved in 
the regulation of gonadotrophin secretion . 

Control of Gonadotrophin Secretion 
The release of gonadotrophins (FSH and LH) by the 
anterior lobe of the pituitary glan d is regulated by a 
gonadotropl1in releasing hormone (GnRH) derived from the 
preaptic reg;ia o jn the hypothalamus. 

· UM§ 
There is a single hypothalamic GnRH which 
regulates the release of b oth FSH an d LH from the 
anterior pituitary rather than the existence of two 
separate hypothalamic releasing h ormones (RH) viz. 
LH-releasing h ormone (LH-RH) and FSH -releasing 
hormone (FSH-RH). 

Mecl,anism of action of GnRH: GnRH accounts for the 
release of pituitary gonadotrophins (FSH and LH) by two 
mechanisms: 

1. GnRH by increasing the membrane permeability of 
the cells (producing the gonadotr<?phin in the anterior 
pituitary) to Ca2+, activates the release process. 

2. GnRH combines with specifi:c receptor site on the cell 
membrane and activates adenylyl cyclase leading to ( 
the generation of cAMP from ATP. The cAMP il'. turn 

activares r~·;; rf :;:; OJj J 
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3. .,, 11porf I c;tw~ •1 are divided into: 
(i) Internal: a pair of spermatic cords; and } 

(ii) External: scrotum and penis. } 

the basement membrane to the centre of the lumen 
of the seminiferous tubules. 

(ii) The cells are rich in glycogen which nourish the 
germ cells, the sperms. 

A. THE TESTIS (iii) They secrete , , , b• Ii \ ti~ ~1 ' (page 
Structure 786), wl ,-,,, h (page 791) and l I (pag_e 770). 
1. There are two testes, one being larger than the other; + (iv) They~ secrete an enzyme ar'6matase 

in adult each weighs 10-40 gms (average 25 gm), 1t" (CYP 19) that converts androgens to oestrogen • 
weight decreases in old age. lt has rich sympathetic (page 790). BT b 
innervation. ~ ~ hey provide blood testis barrier (see below) to 

2. Blood supply. It is highly vascular and capillaries of the chemicals and phagocytose defective sperms. 
testes are not fenestrated. The s~ me,tj.c arteries to the (vi) They cause controlled. release of mabire sperms into 
testes are t~ ous and blood in them runs parallel but the lumen of seminiferous tubules (spermiation). 

Important Notes 
in the o..E.eQSite direction to blood in the pampiniform 
plexus of spermatic veins. This anatomic arrangement 
may peJlllit countercurrent exchange (page 545) of !teat 1. Because ofrelatively tight connections between the 
and tesrosterone. Sertoli cells and other cells lining the seminiferous 

3. A white fibrous cap~ , Tunica Albuginea, envelops r.:, tubular wall (Blood Testis Barrier), p.roteins and 

ch t ti
. d d arn·ti· thr h •t • t • \0 other substances penetrate pom;Jy mto the area ea es s an sen p ons oug 1 s m enor -

d ' ·din • • L b (F 
81 

A) near the wall of the tubule. However, testosterone 
1_v1 g it mto O u e~. ig. ·2 . and ntbec steooi-Os pen~ate this barrier with ease 
(1) Each lo\t:lft cons1sts of three or four coiled due to the fact that the Leydig cells are close to the 

Semi11ifero11s Tubri es (70-80 cm long) which open tubules. 
into the I • '' -•i,;; from the rfil_e testis arise 2 lood testis barrier helps maintaining the 
Ducfuli E.fferent'~s;which drain into ~ f1nd11t11111s . co position of the fluid* in the lumen of the 
The Epididymis is attached to the ba<f of th ~ r1 \ se ·niferous tubules anst~lso protects the germ 
testis and consists of a coiled tube, apprf imatel '" c s from blood-bow ~xious agents. It also 
7 me~ long which continues into the \ , o,,. r •s prevents antigenic p ucts of germ cell division 

,. , , ~- SJ'.minif~rous tubules and v~ deferens fro~ntering the circulation and generating an 
contain SJ:!lOOtb mu~cles. auto1 mu.ne response. • 

(ii) Inadditi~n, lobule also contains c~lla3:n fibers and *~t contains ·~high .. concen~.tion of an~ogens, 

L •. n ~"f',rl;n (' t t ·t · l) ll oestrogens, K+, inositol, glutamic and aspartic m ers I ia ce s. . . . 
L d 

. .r .. 
1 

II aod With low content of protein and glucose. 
4. ey ,g,mterstltia ce s: i .l, 

(i) These are endocrin11l cells which develop from the 
mesoderm of the embryo and are usually arranged 
ro~ the blood vessels (Fig. 81.28) . They are 
abundant in the 4th month of foetal life, fewer 
in the newborn and continue to diminish by the 
end of childhood; their number ag~ ihcreases at 
puberty. They remain constant i.f'('"number during 
sexual life and finally diminish in old age. 

(ii) They secrete androgenic homwne - "•r tt l1 at 
about the time of puberty. 

(a) It helps in growth of the accesson1 organs of 
reproduction (epididymis, seminal vesicles, 
prostate, penis) and is responsible for the 
appearance of the secondary male sex 
characters {page 777). 

(b) Testos@ne <.~ depressed by 
undemutrition, specia~ it®_n . B 
deficiency. 

Functions of Testis 
l. Production and storage of viable sperms. 
2. Synthesis and secretion of the androgenic hormone, 

testosterone. 
Boththese func · are under anterior pituitary and 
hypothalami co~ ___.., 

SPERMATOGENESIS 
It is the process by which spermatozoa (sperms) are 
formed. 

C11aracteristic feah,res 
1. It begins at puberty and continues throughout adult 

life to decline in the old age. 

Q 5. The seminiferous epithelium contains Sertoli Cells 
whose features are (Fig. 81.28) : 

2. Steps: (Refer Table 81.1 and I 16. 81 .2C) Spermatozoa 
(sperms) contain 22 autosomes and 1 sex chromosome 
either X or Y which determines the genetic sex of the 
embryo. 

3. Spermatogenesis takes on an average da~ to 
form a mature sperm from a primitive germ cell. (i) These are large columnar cells which extend from 



.. 

Mature sperms are released from the Sertoli cells 
(spe,miatiaµ) and become free in the lumen of the 
seminiferous tubules. The mature sperm in the 
seminiferous tubules are non-motile and rich in DNA. - -

How non-motile spemzs in seminiferous tubules reach the 
epididymis? Cili¥}' activity together with smo9.th 
muscle contraction of the seminifef:'ous tubules, rFte 
testes and ductus'efferentes propels the sperms into 
the epididymis. 

4. Spenniogenesis means conversion of spermatids to 
sperms (spermatozoa). This process takes place within 
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the cytoplasm of the Sertoli cells and depends on the 
presence of fO..U-011 

5. Spermatogenesis does not occur s"!!-ul~ usly in a!! ~\1 
parts of the testis; at any given moment some areas of ,~• 
seminiferous E:_pithelium are active while others are at A~' 

rest. Cparmol1on: .(~ 
6. Control: FSH and androgen maintain the gametogenic , 

function of the testis. - > \.~cil~ c.di.t~ 
(i) Anterior pituitary secretes ([J1, called IC H 

(intL ·s tif'I 11 lt ,t,m,tl, rh I 11MaJ in the 
=-' male, which stimulates Leydig cells to cause 

testosterone secretion. This via local lymphatics 
reaches the seminiferous tubules and stimulates 
sperm a togenesis. 

,------------------------------------------- --------, 

(A) 

Ductuli efferentes~~~Ja" 

Duct of 
epidldymis 

Tail of epidldymis 
Testis-_,...-"!! 

cross section 
of seminlferous 

tubule 

{B) 

(D) 

Nine llbnls in two 
concentric rings 

Axial 
filament 

• Cell membrane 

seminiferous tubule 

Tunica albuginea 

End piece of tail 
(flagellum) 

Sertoli cell 

(C) 

Mitochondria spiral 

CROSS SECTION THROUGH 
MlDDLE PIECE Of A §PEBM 

Axial filament 

Principal piece of tail 

Sperms cells 
(23 chromosomes) 

1t 
Spermatld 

(23 chromosomes) 

1t 
Secondary spermatocyte 

(23 chromosomes) 

1t 
Primary spermatocyte 

(46 chromosomes) 

1t 
Spermatogonlum 
(46 chromosomes) 

Fig. 81.l (A) Parts of testis and epididymis; (B) Histology of testis; (C) Steps in spermatogenesis; and (D) Structure of a mature sperm 
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Table 81.1: Steps during spcrmatogenesis 

Choromosomes Chromatids per 
per cell chromosome 

Primitive germ cells or spermatogonia 
(lies along the sertoli cells) 

46 2 

1 Mitosis division 

Primary Spermatocytes 46 2 

l lsJ:_meiotic division 

Secondary Spermatocy tes 23 2 

2nd meiotic division 
r--

:;t~l') Spermatids 23 1 

1 Differentiation 

Sperms or Spermatozoa 23 1 

• - e;; ,a Jtp~~~ ..., 5,~ Jt~V'-'~~ 
Approximately 512 spermaJjds are formed from a single sperTIUltogonia. 

&lS6 1° ~'fU~'\t.l 
.-l, 

(ii) . ( / • in spermatogenesis is uncertain. 
However, 
(a) less androgen is required if FSH is present; 

, (b) it appears to f.e,cilitate the last stages of spermatid 
O..Y\'l)~venaturation via an action on the Sertoli cells; 

-• (c) it also promote~ production of an androgen 

I 

p binding protein (page 784) thereby stabilizes 

1Pi~'"'l,n· the hi_gh supply o andro~ n to the developing 
~O gerQt'"cells in the seminiferous tubular lumen. 

(iii) Cl , cd 1 ; -, 

(a) Spermatogenesis requires a temperature 
considerably lower than that of the interior of the 
body. The testes are kept cool at a temperature 

® of about 3~C by: 
- air circulating around the sew~, and 
- heat exchange in a counteP-cuYrent fashion 

between the spermatic arteries and veins (page 
784. 

Therefore, when the testes are retained in the abdomen, 
or they are held close to the body by -tight clothings or 
taking hot ba! hs (43-45°C) for 30 mintltes daily, or men 
working in hot surroundi.pg~~ e workers, engine 
drivers, etc.), it may result in~ 

t~ e r-~~~ta 
U@N ,t,-\he_~ ~ ~ 

This may be the reason behind the sperm counts 
being higher in the winters as compared to the 
summers. Vil \ n'\:.c..y- )' ~Ul'l'\rrL'¥"· 

(b) Spermatids,lt.2~a~~~~=:=!~=~= !::;:; gJ.i9}'-:?.. compound 
pl~ts tha~·· -ii'.ili.l.i..i.,~~LL1'l,JJ;;.JJJ;;.11u:.Y~,s::L!l 

in the sp s and may prove 
male contraceptive. 

Important Note 
LDH 'Inhib)10Y 

It is effective in producing azoospermia or severe 
oligospermia, but it is known to produce permanent 
azoost ermia if taken for more than 6 months. 

<\)O ~twCj 4 ~ \ \'fl~~ ~ 
THE MATURE HUMAN SPERM or SPEAAfAToz6oN 

(spenns/spennatozoa - pleural) 
The mature human sperm is 55-65 µm long and can be 

divided into two parts, a head and a tail (Fig. 8 .2 "J). 

Head 
(i) 4-5 µm length; 3 µm width and flattened 

anteriorly; 

.. 



.. 

! 

(ii) it consists of a nucleus capped by an acrosome. 
(a) Nucleus consists of d~ staining chromatin 

~ rial (DNA plus basic histones) &.RCic. 
(b) Acrosome contains mucopolysaccharides 

and acid Ap'lfosphatase (involved in sperm . 
penetration of the ovum and in fertilization; 
page 812). 

Tail - it comprises: 
(i) the neck, 

(ii) the middle piece, } f()ft. 
(iii) principal piece, 
(iv) end piece. 
The axial filament originates from the centrioles 
in the neck and consists of a central pair of fibril 
surrounded by two concentric rings of nine fibrils each. 
(a) In the middle piece, the axial filament is surrounded 

by a s_eiral mitochondrial sheath which provides 
energy for motility of the sperm. 

(b) The outer fibrils are the contractile components of 
the sperm. 

(c) i cipal piece of the tail contains a protein 
(CatSper Ca2+ channel ta perroit Ca2+ influx), 
'w'nen ets activated causes movement of the 
sperm . 

Important_, !'iote8 

It is not yet possible to se£tl> the sperms bearing 
X and Y chromosomes ~ ing semen by any 
methods available. 

B. SEMINAL TRACT AND RELATED GLANDS 
The seminal tract consists of 
1. The E_oididymis. 
2. The vas deferens. 
3. Ejaculatory duct i.e. the terminal portion of vas deferens, 

which opens into the prostatic urethra. 
4. The penile urethra which forms the common passage 

for urine and seminal fluid. 

The related glands are: 
1. Seminal vesicles, open into the ejaculatory duct, 
2. Prostatic glands, open into the prostatic urethra, 
3. Bulbo-urethral (Cowper's) glands, open into the 

penile Uiethra. 

Epididymis 
Features 
1. Spermatozoa (sperms) in the seminiferous tubular 

lumen are moved along the tubules to the Ouctuli 
Efferentes which lead to the epididymis. 
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oo n~, rOJ:101) 
. . _jl__~fti1'NC 

Oestrogen content of the fluid in the~~age 
784) is high. Here the fluid is reabsorbed and the 
sperms are concentrated. If the sperm directly enter 
the epididymis, they get diluted. in the large volume 
of the fluid and infertility may occur. 

2. The spermatozoa are then stored in the tail of 
epididymis, where they can remain viable for a month. 

3. Its wall contains: 
(i) Smooth muscle, and 

(ii) Secretory columnar epitl~lium, its secretion 
nourishes the spennntowa and helps them to mature. 
How? Epididymal secretions are: 

(a) rich in potassium and have a high K+ /Na+ 
ratio; 9~ 

) high concentration of gl11ceryl-plwsphorlJl- C£.M: 
cJ1Qli.n.e, a potential source of energy; ~O 

(c) contain testosterone which helps in the 
maturation of spermatozoa. ( rf\ 01\k"'I~ F\_ 

4. re non-motile spermatozoa bee e motile when they ) 

osed to t . MO TJ.1"tT't <a ('A Pff\J ~PIT\O 

Sf>\\~t.'r E\ G,~~\.-fn~t\,cf1~\ 
An enzyme which splits off cln.oline and releases c..W, 
glycerophosphate is found in the endometrium, this ,#' 
could explain the enhanced spem1 motility in utero.O 

Vas (Ductus) Deferens 
The tail of the epididymis continues into the vas 

l. It is a sm oth Il\96cular tube lined with a columnar 
deferens. :J 

epitheli which transports spermatozoa into the 
dilated ampulla. 

2. It serves as a secondary storehous1e for spemiatozon which 
will be released at the time of ejaculation. 

3. Vasectomy 
(i) A simple procedure for st~·rilization in males, in 

which vas deferens is ligated Qsectioned. 
(ii) It may cause some degeneiration of seminiferous 

tubules ~tbout affecting the testosterone secretio11 
from the Leydig cells anq secretions of other related 
glands i.e. seminal vesicles; prostate and Cowper's 
glands. 

' . GO~--~ 
For first two months k1£ter vasectomy viable 
spermatozoa ryay be released from the ampulla, 
therefore, during this period conventional methods 
should be used for contraception purposes (page 814). 
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Seminal Vesicles 
1. These are two lobulated glands (about Z,_g,n in length), 

situated between the urinary bladder and rectum which 
secrete fluid into the ejaculatory duct. 

2. Its secretion is thick and sticky (viscid) and rich in: 
(i) potassium(_'r<.,•t') 

l 
(ii) fr~ e, it is oxidised by the mitochondria of the 

middle piece of spermatozoa, 
=t't (iii) phosphoryl choline, C '? > 

(iv) citric acid, \. 
(ii), (iii) (iv) pravide energy for movement of the 
spermatozoa. 

(v) ascorbic acid, and 
(vi) hyaluronidase enzyme, splits mucopolysaccharides, 

therefore, sperms can penetrate through the cervical 
rrwcus plug. 

It also synthesizes and ~ rostagla,ndins which 
increase formation of ~ -This leads to the c;9ntraction 
of uterus during coitus and, therefore, sperms can be 
sucked into the uterus. 

4. Its secretion con nb11te<. tt /co00 c / semen's total 
1,ol11ne. V 

. 
Prostate (UN Pf')\{!<E. D) 

. ! 

It is a fibro-musculoglandp)ar structure with the following 
features: C fffi€:i) 
1. It lies just below the urinary bladder and the urethra, 

passes through the small hole in the centre of the 
prostate. 

2. It consists of many follicular spaces leading into 
ducts; between the follicles theFe is a good amount of 
muscular tissue. 

3. The epithelium of the follicles secretes the prostatic 
fluid: 
(i) it is thin and opctlescent and gives the semen its 

• lu1 1cre Ist1c o lour; 

(ii) slightly acidic in reaction, pH: 6.4; 

(iii) rich in calcium 
(iv) contains~ 

- zinc, citric acid, cations (mainly Na+), 
- serine protease or prostate specific antigen 

(PSA) 
3 e,~ - enzyme £:ibrinolysin (elasmin), and 

- acid phosphatase. 
4. Its secretion co 1trilmtes rc: 8 of seme11'i. total 

volmn . 

UMti 
l~ PSA hydrolyzes the sperm Stiity inhibitor 
·--~ sem&:,oge~ n ~emenrAlevatedPSA ls ~ urs in: 

prostate cer, pros~ tis andl>e · hypertrophy 
of prostate (BHP). 

Bulbo-urethrall (Cowper's) Glands 
(1) These are of p~ e and snru2e, located below the 

prostate gland. 
(2) They form. a mucoid alkaline secretion which is 

discharged into the anterior (penile) urethra. 
(3) Functions 

(i) L~ _tion 
(ii) Its alkalm.ity helps to protect the sperms from the • 

acid pre~ent in the male urethra and female vagina, 
thereby increases sperm motility. 

~'rf'\ and..\'ty@\. ~J,. V~\1\C!., 
C. SUPPORTING STRUCTUR'ts .',Htlf<! ,n s.~m 
Internal moY,t,~ 
Spennatic cords - These are thick cord like structures 
located in the· inguinal canal, one on each side. They 
consist of the v~s deferens, lY!fiphatics, blood vessels and 
nerves, enclos,ed in a white fibrous tissue. 
- fh~ "r,\\ o'ffi\ 1y\t ;,1.~ &\ vaM 

External 
1. 

@ 
Scrf1H?n - It has two cs, each containing a testis, 
epilli<l'ymis and lower rt of s errnatic cord. 

2. Penis - It has three bundles of cavernous (erectile) 
tissues: (Fig. 83.1, page 810) 

(i) two bundles of cor13ora ~ ernosa penis, and 
(ii) one smaller bun7fle whi contains ffie urethra, 

called co~ ra cavemosa urethrae. 
Distal end o e penis has a slight bulge called Glans 
Penis. -

r 1/ f '/ 

(i) It contains urethra (terminal duct) which forms the 
co~~ge for both urine and semen. 

(ii) It is the cg~tgou>rg_an by means of which sperms 
are introduced into the female vagina. 

SEMINAL FLUID (SEMEN) 
It is the fluid that is ejaculated at the time of orgasm. 

·7-
-~01;.~ '\n~<L 

Clzaracteristic fieatures ?-~~ <S,\ 4-..r..X ' II ~lie'<"C 
1. It consists of the products of the seminiferous tubules 

(i.e. the sperms) and the secretions of the seminal tract 
and related glands (see above). 

2. C9tnpositiion 
c'olour 
Specific gravity 
pH 

't-Average volume 
Sperm Count 

(~01· 
Ce.mv)} 

White, opalescent 
1028 
7.35 to 7.50 
2.5 to 3.5 mL per ejaculate 
80-120 million/ mL (average 
100 million/ mL); '!!!!.!ile with 
more than 80% sperms having 
n..9rmal morphology. 

_.., '"~""' ,. t.x'O'~ "'reS cl u 
'~y,o ~\::o.\-e 

• 



... 

Important Note 

Volume of semen~ count decrea"-es rapidly 
with rel?~ated ejaculation. 50% of men with counts 
of 20-40 million/ml and essentially all of those with 

.J J 
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FfRT\1,..\ t:IN(;. QW!)Cl l'\J 
7. Spermatozoa lose their fertilizing capacity before 

their m~ . The maximal duration of fertilizing - ~ b> 2 
c~acity wi~ the female reproductive tract (e.g. 
cervix) is _2_~~~ hours; wh~otility may persist 

count less than 20 million/ml are sterile. ,.) 
• C_...?f {.i~~~R11L"' 

Other components~ ENDOCRINE FUNCTION OF THE TESTES 

for 48-60 ~ - :ih.druf,) 

From seminal vesicles (fom1 60% of semen's total volume: The testis secretes principal male sex hormone, the 
• (i) Fructose (1.5-6.5 mg/ml) l ~ \eoJl\ ~b· Testosterone; it also secretes Oestrogen in small amounts. 

(ii) Phosphoryl-choline 2- '.3) . 
(iii) Ergothioneine A. TESTOSTERONE 

• 

(iv) Ascorbic acid fl.E.A ?2. It is C19 steroid with an OH group in the 17 osition 

(v) Flavins (page 716). f'I' 
• (vi) Prostaglandins. <.,J~:--"TT~--nn £ v r 
From P.,rostate (form 20% of semen's total vo/~1111e) G) Biosynthesis =O°!fv~~ 

• (vii) Spermine ,....., ,- 1r0\W. OJ:f1 1. Testosterone is synthesized from cl\ruesterol 
(viii) Citric Acid ' (page 716) in the leydig cells of testis. Its secretion is 

(x) Fibrinolysin, fibrinogenase OJ'\ Leydig cells via cAMP pathway coupled to G
5

• 

(xi) Zinc • C~<>\e th .. w) cAMP, 
(xii) Acid phosphatase (i) It increases the formation of cholesterol from 

(xiii) Phosphate } t b u ~ • . cholesterol esters, and ac as uners ..., 
(xiv) Bicarbonate :\.-rm"wt (ii) increases conversion of cholesterol to pregnenolone 

•• • (xv) Hyaluronidase. ~~'-"'~ · · · · kinase~ 
t 3.{ Reaction: Alkaline fluid - lmportance: Sperms get rapidly Testosterone is also formed by the adrenal cortex from 

immobilized in an acid medium; acid prostatic fluid ~~ laris layer (page~ ti"'a..U- _ • 
• being neutralized by secretions of other related glands ,\-- ~A-~)~-1:)t)'P,(.;~ i{ , ~ 'v 'X ~&'60)., 

(page 819). /1 , , u r, ------.,......_ ~ - I 

4. The fluid part of the semen is contributed chiefly by (i) In adult men: 300-1000 ng/dl :: 1 ld.t. 
the prostate and seminal vesicles. (this de_£reases with advancing age due to decreased 

5. It is rich in fructose (fructose concentration exceeds seaetiort of FSH.a,id LH, therefore, testes beco e smaller; 
that of glucose in blood): significance - ~ ermatozoa spermatogenesis decreases and number of Le dig cells 
have ve little c to lasm and u~~ose as their decreases) ('.). O D 1 ~ / 
metabolic fuel. ~ - '>~\J.L (ii) In adult women: ~ -70 ng / d L. .,... 

6. It is liquid when ejaculate u s9on coagulates in \Q.1µ 4 /d.L ) ,,." 
vitro or in the vagina; however, after 15 minutes, it ) 1 '- t le/ 
undergoes secondary liquefgction. • In adult males 4-9 mg (average 7 mg) 1 (i) Mechanism of coagulation of semen In adult females : 350 µgm (average) 

t.i:. Semen contains fibrinogen and thrnmhoplastin, but 
no protlu)(o,.b~ or thr~bin and ti,__ch in non-ionic @ Transport it: J \- ()..It 'CTIQ~ \ ~d 6) 'o,~d 

J c~ ~CiQitite from the prostate removes 1. 97-98% circulates in the blood bound to plasma proteins4l 
the calcium from~ e ionic state). Semen coagulation (i) 65% to sex hormone binding ~-globulin called 

• ._ involves th.e conversion of its fibrinogen into fibrin {;onadal steroid bindini globulin (GB~ or sex 
C..(,,. (exact mechanism is·not known). L- steroid binding globulin. 

f./..ii) Mechanism of Liq11efactio11 (ii) 35°% to alhwn.i,p; and 
• j - The secondary liquefaction of the fibrin is due to (iii) remaining to other proteins. ( <A•I:) 

'-i:. the specific enzyme, fibrinolysin (plasmin), present 2. 1-2% circulates in blood in free form which is 
.,Z in the prostatic fluid. ph~ ro/o •1n11l activt . 

-isMN @.. C'""'""\.. - - ·~ -:'\ fr. . . II' Mode of Action \ , ~J 
.,_ 2 ml of prostatic fluid at body temperature can . . . . 

f iquify 10£-1000 ml of clotted lasma in 18 hours. In the target organs inside the cell 1t 1S converted 
\..____J p by enzyme, ~a-reductase to more potent and stable 

1,,(00 
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t>~; T'(\<1fl:. mp- Tet\c& 
,'11111, ,ott s ostero11c (DHT), which is physiologically 
active rather than the testosterone. DHT is bound to 
nuclear chromatin and promotes mRNA activity which, 
in turn, stimulates the synthesis of proteins (page 653). 
Normal plasma level of DHT is approximately 10% of the 
plasma testosterone level. J, "--~ 

o.s.>-Bm~n-µ;, ,&O 
>t-o 'to~~ Q..~ YV-

U MN 
Congenital deficiency of Sa -reductase results in male cJ' pseudohermaphroditism (page 774). 

Metabolism 
1. It is inactiv~ ed in th iver y convertin~ t in~ less 

potent androsterone an dehydroepiandro~ erone -

~C~el'"\~~· 
,,,,•,,•1.•,.•,,"&"- -MM~-... ••-.-- -

1.(i) Formation of the male external genitalia in the 
foetus, and = 

(ii) Enlargement of the 12!PSt<l.t$; appearance of the 
facial hair, the temporal recession of the hair 
line and ~ at the time of puberty; 
(These nre dependent on the formation of DHT.) 

2. On the other hand 
(i) Formation of male internal 

foetus. 
(ii) pubertal enl,.!!.!:!a!.lr :,!;e~ i-,LJ.....,.._......-"'-+~.!.1Z....!¥ ~~~y., 

and 
(iii) the increase in muscle mass ma e x drive and 

libido. f"\. 
(These nre mediated directly by te) tosterone.) 

DEA (page 712), both of which appear in inactivated B. OESTROGEN 
UV~ form in the urine con·u ated with glucuronic or 1. Normal plasma oestrogen level in adult male: 30 pg/ mL 

l 
f.t,t?' sulphuric acid as 17 ketosteroids. This is why the (2-5 ng/ dL). . 

natural androgens when given orally afS ~ effecfo,e, 2. Daily output: 0.05 mg (50 µgm). 
as they get inactivated while passing through the liver. 3. Sources: 

'ft 2. Approximately 2/3rd of the urinary 17 ketosteroids are (i) 70% of oestradiol is formed by conversion of 
of adrenal origin and remaining I / 3rd are of testicular .tt\ circW"~~~r~11ti~Qp~d~ enedione by 

i;, '''o origin (page 717). . e,;l an enzyme nronzatn~ (page~)/ • 
'-~ rt_- ()nsb· Se-)1. . )\ '~*V! (ii) small amount is produced by adrenal cortex (page 

-v-'b A~ln fm I r , ~'1
0
~U 714), and G f@,.\-o.'te Cj~ ~\;Qti• '""' (iii) 30% is secreted by testis: some comes from the 

Along with FSH, testosterone is responsible for the Leydig cells and some from Sertoli cells. 
maintenance of spermatogenesis (page 784). It also 
promotes and maintains the motility and fertilizing 
power of the sperms. PRO- f'.s+-t 
It is responsible for the development of accessory,sex 
0$~ (page 784) and secondary sexual characters at 
puberty (page 777). ANT'l c lJ-f 
It exerls an inhibitory feedback effect on pituitary LH 
secretion (seeb elow). 
General metabolic effects: It produces protein anabolic • 
and growth promoting.£._ff£CV-)]O~ b.).o:f'lce.. 

CONTROL OF TESTICULAR ACTIVITY 
The growth and functions of the testis are controlled by 
the hypothalamus and anterior pituitary (Fig. 81.3). 
1. The hypothalamus releases gonadotrophin releasing. 

hormone (GnRH) which acts on anterior pituitary to 
increase the release of FSH and LH (in males LH is also 
called interstitial cell stimulating hormone - ICSH). 

2. ICSH stimulates the Leydig/ interstitia1 cells of testis 
and promotes the testosterone secretion which causes 
growth and development of the accessory organs of 
reproduction (page 784). 

• 

(i) It causes nitrogen-, r~enti5n in the oody and 
increases synthesis and deposition of protein in 
certain tissues, specially skeletal muscles which 
result in increased muscular strength. 

(ii) It plays an important role in adolescent growth 
spurt (page 668) and may also increase the 
libido. 

(iii) It causes, the epiphyses to fuse to the long bones, 
thus eventually stopping linear growth. 

3. FSH controls spermatogenesis by its direct stimulating 
as:tion on the serniniferous tubules. It is necessary for • 
the maintenance of an optimal level of spermatogenic 
activity (FSH also stimulates the secretion of ABP and 
inhibin-B, page 784). 

(iv) It causes retention of calcium sulphate, phosphorus, 
sodium, potassium chlori<# an~Jter.a\0'1'\.'1.g 

(v) It also increases the siz~e.6f~ 1\~ tdn~ys and 
promotes erythropoiesis (page 69). 

(j)~tJ;N1 Cl~ ~-{.~S., 

rn1.S 
-> 

4. Testis in turn influences the activity of hypothalamus 
and anterior pituitary by two mechanisms: 
(i) Direct elf a The testis normally inhibits the 

secretion of gonadotrophins (FSH and LH) from 
the anterior pituitary via: _,..,. 

• 
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,-
1 

4+-- - ----- Abdominal (15%) 

'(I~ ........ 

' .,," ; 

\ V!9vj \"n!:J\'.f'r I 

' \ I I 

Normal 

, 
I 

I 
I FSH LH 

(ICSH) 

\ 1 rig. 81.4 Cryptorchidism (undescended testes): percentage 
'~ incidences I 

lnhibin B 
I 
I 
I 
\ 
\ 
' ' Testis ' 

Testosterone 

Anabolic action 

--····• 
Inhibition -Stimulation 

(FSH and testosterone are responsible 
for maintenance of M!ermatoge~sis) 

Fig. 81.3 Control of testicular activity 
(Abbreviations as given in the text) 

testost;r~ whicn-ciirectly exerts an 
· 1tory feedback effect on --pi~ary LH 
(ICSH) secretion; and 

(b) some unidentified testicular factor, inhibin B 
derived from the seminifer~ ules (Sertoli 
cells) f~d back~bi~ ecretion. 

Proof Patients who have atrophy of seminiferous 
tubules show elevated plasma FSH levels with 
normal levels of testosterone and LH secretion. 

(ii) I, d,•,.c1 efft' ct Testosterone also exerts an inhibitory 
feedback effect on pituitary gonadotrophin (FSH 
and LH) secretion by inhibiting release of GnRH 
from the hypothalamus (page 779). 
Proof Implantation of minute amounts of 
testosterone in the hypothalamus but not in the 
pituitary causes testicular atrophy. 

APPLIED ASPECTS 
A CRYPTORCHIDISM: UNDESCENDED TESTES 
ie testes develop in the abdominal cavity and normally 
migrate to the scrotum during foetal development under 
the influence of MRF (page 770). Incomplete descent 

( iC0°.k ~ w) 

of testes on one or both ~ides in newborn is called 
CnJptorchidism, the testes remaining in the abdominal 
cavity or inguinal canal. Spontaneous descent of these 
testes is the rule; the percentage incidences of undescended 
testes are 2% at 1 year of age which falls to 0.3% after 
puberty (Fg. 81.1). 

Characteris~ atures 
l. @ mi~US:tuE~ s remain infantile due to higher 

temperatb:re"/to which the gland is exposed in the 
'!.bdo~n compared to the scrotum (page 786), 
therefore, SP.ermato ·enesis fails to occur resulting in 
sterility. Since Le c s are normal and continue to 
s~ete testoste:_on , ale secondefsexual characters 
develop normally. , 

2. The anterior pituitary may control the descent of 
testes. ( Gi n RH-) 
Proof: Patients with undescended testes when given 
treatment with gonadotrophin hormone, showed 
improvement. 

3. Its treatment.should be given before puberty, because 
of high-incidence of andma :- - · cular. 
tumours _in these individuals. @@ 

B. REMOVAL OF TESTES: MALE HYPOGONADISM 
~ efore p11berty - Removal of testes before puberty produces 

permanent sterility due to absence of testosterone. The 
clinical picture which develops is call u1111cl1oufis,11 
and shows the following , "' ·a t isfrc f ·, ntre, (Fig. 81.5): 
l. Usual pubertal changes do not occur; therefore, 

(i) there is no growth of hair on the face and trunk 
or axilla; 

(ii) pubic hair pattern is of female type (page 777) 
being concave upwards due to adrenocortical 
androgen secretion; 

(iii) growth of larynx arrested which results in high 
pitched voice; 
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No hair growth 
on chest 

Narrow shoulder 

3. Some of the: individuals are characteristically tall due 
to delay in the union of the epiphysis. 

,el t\ c»-'\al. ? 1niitroy ~~\(_ 
"- l' 

8 After puberty 

Tali stature Broad hips 

Female pattern 
of pubic hair 

Small penis; 
testes absent 

Some of the secondary sexual characters and accessory ' 
organs depend on testesterone not onl for . their 
de'lclopment bu.t ~ls.o fuLtheir maintenance. Thus these 
characters or organs are d~ovaJ of the 
testes (castration). Therefore, castration after puberty 
results in: 

Fig. 81.5 Characteristic feature of Eunuchoidism 
(removal of testes before puberty) 

(i) atrophy of seminal vesicles and prostate (common 
finding); 

(ii) (iio alter-9..lion..in..voic as the growth of the larynx 
(iv) body configuration resembling that of adult female during adlolescence is permanent; th P-enls remains 

due to abnormal deposition of fu.t ..o.n b.u.ttocks, normal size; eardlremains unaffected; 
~ubis agd breasts.!.... and (iii) sexu~sire and penile~ ction is little impaired, if at 

(v) muscles are soft and poorly developed. all it is pureJy due to psychological changes; this may 
2. Failure of development of accessory organs of l~ad to hot flushes, irritability and depression. 

reproduction, therefore, penis, scrotum, seminal (iv) other body functions including life span, senility, 
vesicles and prostate remain small intelligence etc. are not affected. 

(' Or-rw>AA ~-h,J s-- ~- AO \'\U~~c.o. • 80Y\Q~0~ ~-. -o v n r · "r 1.=-- v ' J '4 l_1 ~ca~odikm 
lM@JiiiiiH,ti ,~~wu. w- 1)t\, 

1. Write short notes on: 
(i) blood testis barrier 

?~~wro (ffit\t 
C ~rri: n o.r,'\:. (ii) functions of testis. 

'\'f"\ ~ tf'O'r\~ (iv) vasectomy (iii) control of spermatogenesis 
(v) Prostate specific antigen (PSA) 

(vii) eunuchoidism 
o~~c:1 (vi) inhibin-B 

(viii) Leydig and Sertoli cells 
(x) Action ofTestosterone and DHT 

(xii) Inhibin-B 

2. illustrate with the help of labelled diagram: 
(i) Structure of a mature sperm 
(ii) Control of testicular activity. 

\ 

(ix) Spermiogenesis 
(xi) Cryptorchidism 

~~n_fU'r~~ 

Guo~ 
3. Give physiological basis of: f 1-<'lt· (Je..l\)'tdlli._. fJ' ) 

(i) Sterility in a man working in hot surroundings. U 
(ii) Gossypol as male contraceptive. €°')(\,- C3-e..Y\,\.. \QUo.. .,. 

(iii) Use of conventional contraceptive measures for about 2 months after vasectomy. 
(iv) Androgen when given orally are ineffective. 
(v) Undescended testes. 

(vi) Sperm count tends to be greater in winters. 
4. What will happen and why? 

(i) If test;s fail to descend into the scrotum? 
(ii) If testes are removed in an individual 

(a) before puberty 
(b) after puberty? 

(ill) lf congenital deficiency of 5 a-reductase occurs in an individual 
5. How do the non-motile sperms in seminiferous tubules reach the epididymis? 
6. Give the functions of: 

(i) epididymis (ii) vas deferens (iii) seminal vesicles 
(iv) prostate and (v) bulbo-urethral glands. 

7. In which portion of male genital tract do the sperms become motile? How do the sperms get energy for movement? 
How do the sperms penetrate through the cervical mucus plug? 

• 
.. 

• 
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8. Give the sources and functions of oestrogen in males. 
9. Why are so many sperms released per ejaculation when only one sperm is required to fertilize the ovum? 

10. Give in de tail composition and functions of seminal fluid . 

00·1 
1. Not a feature of Sertoli cells: 

(a) Nourish sperms and control their release 
(c) Secrete testosterone 

2. Spennia tion means: 

(b) Provide blood testis barrier 
(d) Secrete inhibin B 

(a) Release of mature sperms from Sertoli cells 
(c) Conversion of non-motile to motile sperms 

(b) Conversion of spermatids to sperms 
(d} Process by which sperms are formed 

3. False s tatement about spermatogenesis: 
(a) Continues throughout adult life 
(b) Takes about 74 days to form a mature sperm from primitive germ cell 
(c) Single spermatogonia forms four spermatids 
(d) Does not occur simultaneously in all parts of the testis 

4. Primary spennatocytes to get converted into secondary spermatocytes require presence of: 
(a) FSH (b) LH (c) FSH & LH both (d) Testosterone 

5. Optimal temperature for spermatogenesis is: 
(a) Normal body !temperature, 37°C 
(c) 39-40°C 

6. H ow long the sp erm remains viable in the epididymis? 

(b) 43-45°C 
(d) 32°C 

(a) 1 week (b) 2 weeks (c) 3 weeks 

7. Vasectomy, false statement is: 
(a) A simple procedure for sterilization in males 
(b) Cause absolute degeneration of semiferous tubules 
(c) Testosterone secretion and other glandular secretions not affected 
(d) For first two months after vasectomy viable sperms may be released from the ampuJa 

8. Not a correct statement about seminal vesicles: 

(d) 4 weeks 

(a) Its secretion is thick and sticky 
(c) Secretions are rich in enzyme hyaluronidase 

(b) Its secretion provides energy for movement of sperms 
(d) Contributes to 20% of semen's total volume 

9. Prostrate, not a tn,e statement: 
(a) A fibro-muscuJoglandular structure 
(b) Secretion is thin, opalescent and gives the semen its characteristic odour 
(c) Its secretion contributes to 40% of semen's total volume 
(d) Secretion is slightly acidic (pH 6.4) and rich in acid phosphate 

10. A person is said to be infertile when sperm count decreases beyond: 
(a) 20 million/mL (b) 40 million/mL (c) 60 million/mL 

11. Maximum duration of sperm fertilizing capacity within female reproductive tract is: 

(d) 80 rnillion/mL 

(a) 12-24 hours (b) 24-48 hours (c) 48-72 hours (d} 72-96 hours 

12. Peak testosterone levels are seen about: 
(a) 7-8 p.m. (b) 2 a.m. 

13. Following are the effects of testosterone except: 
(a) Increases haemopoiesis 
(c) Increases total quantity of bone matrix 

14. Cryptorchidism refers to: 
(a) Male hypogonad.ism 
(c) Removal of testis after puberty 

(c) 7-8 a.m. 

(b) Calcium retention 
(d) Increases BMR 

(d) 12 p.m. 

(b) Removal of testis before puberty 
(d) Undescended testes 

15. Castration after puberty produces all the following except: 
(a) Loss of sexual desire and impotency (b) Atrophy of seminal vesicles and prostate 
(c) No alteration in voice (d) Beard remains unaffected 
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16. Not a tme statement about blood testis barrier: 
(a) Formed by tight connections between sertoli cells and seminiferous tubular wall 
(b) Testosterone can penetrate this barrier with ease 
(c) Phagocytose defective sperms 
(d) Protects the germ cells 

17. Fluid in the lumen of seminiferous tubules is rich in all except: 
(a) Potassium (b) Glucose (c) Androgens 

18. Testosterone secretion from Leydig cell is under control of: 
(a) FSH (b) Ll 1 (c) Androgen 

19. Daily sperm production in an adult is approx.: 
(a) 1 million (b) 3 millions 

20. Not a correct statement regarding acrosome: 
(a) Envelops the sperm nucleus 

(c) 5 millions 

(b) Consists of DNA 

(d) Glutamic acid 

(d) Oestrogen 

(d) 7 millions 

(c) Contains acid phosphatase (d) Helps in sperm penetration to the ovum 

21. Which of the following provides energy for motility of sperms? 
(a) Tail (b) Mal filament (c) Mitochondria (d) Central pair of fibrils 

22. Not a function of epididymus: 
(a) I lelps sperm transport (b) Helps sperm maturation 
(c) Stores the sperms (d) Provides energy for movements of sperms 

23. Following vasectomy, it is advisable to use conventional method for contraception for a period of: 
(a) 15 days (b) 1 month (c) 2 months (d) 3 months 

24. pH range of semen is: 
(a) 6.2 - 6.5 (b) 7.0 - 7.3 (c) 7.35 - 7.5 

25. Infertility is usually: 

26. 

(a) Present when sperm count in ejaculate is <10,000,000/mL 
(b) Present when there is loss of function in posterior pituitary in fcrnales 
(c) Due to the defect of functions in female partners rather than in males 
(d) Due to disorders of endocrine functions of both males and females 

Sperm motility is decreased in: 

(d) 7.5 - 7.9 

(a) Alkaline pH (b) Neutral pH (c) Acidic pH (d) None of the above 

27. Semen contains all except: 
(a) Fructose (b) Thromboplastin (c) Fibrinogen (d) Prothrombin 

28. Testes does not produce: 
(a) Oestrogen (b) Testesterone (c) Fructose (d) lnhibin B 

29. In the testis, the cells that secrete testosterone: 
(a) Germinal epithelium (b) Leydig cells (c) Sertoli cells (d) Sperm cells 

30. Natura.I androgens when given orally are ineffective because: 
(a) Rapidly inactivated by HCI in the stomach (b) Gets hydrolysed by digestive juices 
(c) Inactivated in the liver (d) Not absorbed by the GIT mucosa 

31. A major source of urinary 17 ketosteroids is: 
(a) Adrenal cortex (b) Testes (c) Thyroid gland 

32. Control of testicular activity is brought about by: 
(a) Direct inhibitory effect of testosterone on pituitary LH secretion 
(b) Inhibition from sertoli cells directly inhibit pituitary FSH secretion 

(d) Fancreas 

(c) Testosterone indirectly exerts an inhibitory feedback effect on pituitary gonadotrophins secretion by inhibiting release of GnRH 
from hypothalamus 

(d) f-11 of the above 

1. (c) 2. (a) 

16. (c) 17. (b) 

31. (a) 32. (d) 

3. (c) 4. (a) 5. (d) 6. (d) 
18. (b) 19. (a) 20. (b) 21. (c) 

7. (b) 8. (d) 

22. (d) 23. (c) 
9. (c) 

24. (c) 

--~CXX)---

10. (a) 

25. (a) 

11. (b) 12. (c) 13. (a) 
26. (c) 27. (d) 28. (c) 

14. (d) 15. (a) 

29. (b) 30. (c) 

• 

• 
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• I. The female reproductive tract 
(A) The uterus and related structures 

(B) The ovary: ovarian hormones (oestrogen, progesterone, relaxin); removal of ovaries, 
menopause. 

II. Female sexual cycles -i Vs LW&o.t. ' 9 · 
(A) Changes in the ovaries (B) Changes in the uDerus: the menstrual cycle 

(C) Changes in the vagina (D) Changes in the gonadotrophin secretion 0 

f;'t. t~ g~)h:».l\o. : Lo.'t>~fn0-4~)'"(0 J.obfo-m\no'fO.., 0 l 
roON-"' ?\?~\S 

THE FEMALE REPRODUCTIVE TRACT 2. The uterine cavity is small, triangular in shape with 
It consists of a uterus, a pair of ovaries, a pair of fallopian three openings: 
tubes (ovidu~ts) a11d a vagina (Fig. 82.1). · : (i) two for fallopian tubes at its upper outer angles, 

A. THE UTERUS 
Characteristic features 
1. The uterus consists of: 

(i) Body (corpus) with bulging upper surface, the 
fundus, and 

(ii) Neck called cervix . 

Broad ligament 

Ovary 

{ fundus 
Uterus 

body 

Urinary bladder 

Urethra 

Clitoris 

Labium mlnora 

Labium majora 

Vaginal orifice 

and 
(ii) one directed downwards (iy.ternal os) which opens 

into the cervical canal and leads via external os into 
the vagina. 

3. (i) The prepubertal uterus is a small organ weighing 
10-15 gms. 

(ii) The post-pubertal uterus is pear shaped, grows 

Fallopian tube 
(Oviduct) 

a) Ampulla 

b) lnfundibulum 

c) Fimbriae 

d) Isthmus 

Cavity of uterus 

'"'""" " } J Cervical canal 
ternal os 

Rectum 

Vagina 

Anus 
• 

Fig. 82.l Female Reproductive Organs _______________________________ ___, 
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under the influence of oestrogen, measures (b) Enzymes an~ proteins which stimulate RNA 
and protein synthesis in the blastocyst. 7.5 cm x 5 cm x 2.5 cm (3" x 2" x 1") and weighs 

30-60 gms. 6. ,The Cervix 
(iii) During late pregnancy the uterus enlarges 

considerably through stretching by the growing 
foetus and by hormonal action; the final weight 
being 800;1000 gros. 

4. The body of the uterus consists of '3' coats: 
(i) Innermost coat is of mucous membrane called 

Entfomctrimn. 

(ii) Middle thick coat is of smooth muscle called 
M1/ometrittm, which gives strength to uterus. It is 

(a) thickest in the fundus which contracts 
forcefully, and 

(b) thinnest in the cervix which ~g 
delivery. ------

(i) It is much less muscular compared to the rest of 
the uterus, and contains more connective tissue. 
Its mucosa, called Endoceruix contains columnar 
mucus secreting epithelium with some ciliated 
cells. Endocervix is not shed at the time of 
menstruation. 

(ii) Cervic~cretw normally cwains approximately 
92% wa'fe'r, Natl and glycoprotein (sialomucin 
type). Its composition and character changes m 
response to hormonal influences (page 799 and 
803). 

(iii) F1111ct1011s 

(iii) Outermost coat is a serous coat of parietal LT 
peritoneum which covers only upper 3/ 4th of the 
uterus. l P~~VTn) 

(a) Allows entry of spermatozoa (sperms) from 
the vagina into the uterus and to :;;.tote viable 
sperms for 1-2 days; 

5. Endometrittm. Salient features: 
i (b) Allows escape of menstrual wreckage; 

(c) Permits passage of the foetus at term; 
(d) Prevents entry of inf~tious@organisms. 

7. The Fallopian Tubes (Oviducts) 
(i) It plays an important role in reproduction. How? 

(a) It undergoes characteristic changes during 
the fem.r ,,al Cy le i.e. recurrent monthly 
discharge of blood from female genital 
tract. 

(b) It helps in implantation of fertilized ovum 
and supplying the nutrients essential for its 
growth and development. 

(ii) Two kinds of arterial vessels pass through the 
~)t)~t)nyometriurn to enter the endometrium, spiral and 

• · basal arteries: (Fig. 82.2) 
J""\.Ul'"' (a) Spiral arteries are tortuous arteries and end 

S in capillaries which supply the middle and 
:(") ~rn""'(~ o superficial portion of the ~ dometrium 

r (Stratttm Functionale). C 'l./ ""2>) 
(b) Basal (straight) arteries which run only for 
. a short distance and 

~ , . supply the basal portion I 
o>,e_ 1,.. of the endomeg-\um 

'o)9-"..,\o9-- . (Stratttm Basale). l /o~) t 
(iii) The. secretions from the 

progestational endometrium D 

(endometrium influenced by 
progesterone) are rich in: E ») Glucose - which 
(t) p~vides..,energy I 

and nourishes the 
blastocyst for a 
few days before 
implantation I 

! 

Stratum functionals 
(superficial 2/3 
supplied by spiral 
arteries: shed off 
during menstruation) 

Stratum basale 
(deep 1/3 supplied 
by basal arteries) 

(i) Each fallopian tube length is approx. 10 cm @ 
(ii) It consists of same three coats as that in the uterus 

(page 827). f>i'l'f1?'>-\\o..- :U~ -~fl.. 
(iii) Its distal end gets expanded into a funnel like 

portion called Infundibulum which opens with 
finger-like projections known as Fimbriae. 

(iv) Fimctio11;, 

f 

(a) Serve as ducts for ovaries by providing 
passage by which ova can reach uterus. 

(b) Fertilization function. The union of a 
spermatozoon (sperm) with an ovum (egg) 
occurs here, normally in the ampu/la of the 
fallopian tube. C fe..'ll''n\1)(~'),p ?°''-r--l-) 

Uterine cavity 

Endometrial 
gland 

takes place in the 
hormonally prepared 
endometrium. 

]
Myometrium 

I I arteries 

Spiral 
arteries 

I Fig. 82.2 Blood supply to the endometriurn of the uterus 

• 
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B. THE OVARY 
Characteristic feature~ 
l. There are two ovaries, one on each side, behind and 

below the fallopian tubes. 
2. Total weight of the adult ovaries is 10-20 gm, which 

decreases with increasing age. 
3. Primary functions: 

(a) to produce and discharge Ova (eggs); and 
(b) to secrete female hormones called ovarian hormones 

(oestrogen and progesterone mainly). 
(a) Production and Discharge "';f Ova 

Process of formation of ova is called Oogenesis. (Fi?\ 
82.3 and Table 82.1) J.J@o-t 

(i) Ova are formed from approx. the 10th week of 
foetal life from Oogonfo which multiply freely by 
mitosis and by 5th month of the intrauterine life 
the two ovaries contain 6-7 million germ cells{ (:,-<t;) 

(ii) Formation of oogonia ceases by the 7th month and 
at term all the oogonia have become Prmrn_::!/ 
OoctJfe.,. There are approx. 2 million 'oocytes' at 
birth, falling to 300,000 at 7 years. Completion of the 
first meiotic division does not occur until ovulation 
at puberty (page 802) when, after extrusion of the 
First Polar Body, ., ·comfanf Oo ljte:; are formed. 
The second meiotic division begins immediately, 
but this division stops at metaphase and is 
completed only when a sperm penetrates the OOCtJte 
(page 819). 

(iii) During the course of maturation the primary oocyte 
first becomes surrounded by a basal lamina to form 
a Primordial Foll,cle. 
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(iv) The spindle shaped cells inside the basal lamina 
become cuboidaJ forming[>~man, Follicle) 

(v) Later, these cuboidal cells multiply to form 
G11,111Io~r1 Cell!>, around which stromal cells 
outside the basal lamina differentiate to form the 
Theca. The "Theca" is vascularized but granulosa 
cells receive no blood supply. 

(vi) The 'oocyte' is immediately surrounded by 
7m,~ Prllud1r. through which protoplasmic 
processes pass from the granulosa cells to make 
contact with the cell membrane of the oocyte 
and may provide nutrients and maternal 

proteins. 
(vii) After the 7th month of intrauterine life some of 

the primary follicles show accumulation of fluid 
ri_sh in oestrogen wbicb cornei fi:om the g:ra.AuJosa ,& 
cells and thus form Gmafi ,111 Follicle.<. (also called '::sJ6/ 
secondary follicles). 

(viii) From birth onwards, degeneration (i.e. Atresia) of 
large number of primary and secondary follicles 
continues until by the menopause there are no 
fo))jcles left. 

Important Notes 

1. After birth no new oocytes are formed. On the 
other hand, in the male, spermatogenesis begins 
at puberty and new sperms are continually being 
formed thereafter, to gradually cease in old age. 

2. Only 300-400 follicles proceed to 'ovulation' 
(page 802) during the years of female fertile life 
from menarche to menopause. 

Table 82.1: Steps during Oogenesis 

,J, life L0ogom, 
(10th week J I Mitosis division 
onwards) t i 
l Prary oocytes (2 million) 

At birth -- - - -- - - - ------- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - · · · · · · · t t \n O'C'Ob ~I) 1st meiotic division 
Childhood \ · · I (begins in utero, 

t completed at puberty 
Puberty ·· · · · r· ·· · · -·· · ·· ···-· · ·· ·· · · · ·--· · · prior to ovulation) 

Adult Secondary oocytes 
First 

reproductive 
life 

t 
Pola C ~1l1 12nd . . d " .. r 'rn fl"'\atl. meiotic 1vis1on 
body 'l"JWl.le.1.) (completed after 

Second r· --- y;rtj Ii za tig_n) 
polar body 

Ovum (Egg) 

Choromosomes Chromatids per 
per cell chromosome 

46 2 

46 2 

23 2 

23 1 
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Primary follicle ---------. 

Primordial follicles ---...._ 

Germinal epithelium 

Blood vessels 

. 
F,~) Corpus albicans 

Regressing 
corpus luteum 

Mature corpus luteum - - --~ 

Secondary follicle (early) 

Oocyte 

Basal 

Oocyte with nucleus 

Theca 

Graafian follicle 
(secondary follicle • mature) 

Theca interna 

Granulosa cells I 
Antrum with oestrogen (.Oeq.~ 
rich follicular fluid 

~ -- Released ovum 

~-- ----- Atretic follicle 

~--------- Young corpus luteum ( L\~'c\ II 
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Fig. 82.J Structure of ovary: Stages of follicular growth 

(b) Ovarian Honnones 
OESTROGENS 
All oestrogens are steroid hormones with cholesterol as the 
main precursor (Biosynthesis, page 716). The physiological 
active natural oestrogens are: 
1. 17 P-ocstr,1lfjQ[ (most potent); 
2. oe,;tr!]!l_.e, intermediate precursor of (1), and 
3. oes!!!!!l (least potent). 

Sources r J"{"', 1,~ .... °'rtc:tl \'~c..-
1. Theca intema cells of the graafian follicles (major source, 

Fig. 82.3). These cells have many LH receptors. 
2. Granulosa cells of the graafian follicles 

UMN 
Oestrogens from granulosa cells do not enter the 
circulation and remain in the follicular fluid. 

3. :lace~ta (page 82!-), 
l 4. , •• er.~ c~ - m small amounts, 

d~ 15. Testis - in small amounts. b\::I v..ll.n-o. 
0 

Transport 
1. 97% circulates in blood bound to plasma proteins 

(corpus haemorrhagicum) 

__ _J 
J~\- Q,~p-+o i-eszt"O,.&\.e;un)e,, 

(i) 60% to albumin 
(ii) 37% bound firmly to gonadal stero!d binding globulin 

- GBG (page 789). 
Total (free + bo~a oestradiol level is 
50-300 pg/ mL. .., ~ \.) 

2. 3% circulaltes in blood in free form. 

Daily Secretion 
1. In Jc ,wit .: (o,o--. o- rii>--.. 

(i) 35-500 µgm / day in different stages of menstrual 
cycle. There are two peaks of secretion: 1st just 
before ovulation (200-500µgm / day), and 2nd 

during mid lu teal phase (250 ,~i,:t 
(ii) 15-45 mg during pregnancy. B 0 

(iii) After mEinopause, decreases to low evels. 
2. In malts· 21pprox. 50 µgm / day. 

Metabolism 
Circulating oestrogens are conjugated in th~ to 
form water soluble sulphates and glucuronid-e~ ch 
are then excneted. 

(i) 65% exoreted in urine, 80% of which is excreted 
as oestrone and oestriol; and remaining 20% as 

oestradiol. 6 (-/. = ? 'i?trl· (FA£<£\) r ~ :lo-;. 
~xcr-c,1\m -'J-:>,,i0-1· C.VRH.lt") 
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1> l\robic~- .. 
(ii) 10% excreted in faeces. " No.~~~ (u) I 

. . l _ili.>l'j d~ k .td\ \ I t increases vagina secretions an ma es 1 e.p1 f 
The fate of remaining 25% is not known. irc.\€n.\-,"'tf'f) · acidic by promoting the breakdown of glyco~en ?\£:Iii 

to lactic acid. This helps to protect the vagina 
Mechanism of Action 
It is specifically and rapidly taken up by target organs, 
such as ~s, ~a, anterior hYPothalamus and 
anterior pituitary, in which th~re is a specific binding 
protein in the cell cytoplasm or in ly~ The boUI1d 
product rapidly enters the nucle6"s and via DNA and 
RNA initiates changes whjch enhance cell repli~on 
and/or pro~ synthesis (page 653). 

Actions --"> •• ? ~~T"~ \. £\>\)RT' ' 

Before puberty, oestradiol is secreted in very small 
amounts which has little physiological action. At 
puberty, oestradiol is secreted in large quantities and 
results in the following changes in the body_ 
A Promorcs he growth of mremnl gcmtal1n The 

growth of the ovaries, uterus and vagina increases 
and their activity also increases. 

(1) Changes in the avaries: It is responsible for completion 
of ovarian cycle (page 801) characterised by ovulation 
and corpus luteum formation. 

(2) Changes in the uterus 
(i) Promotes mitotic activity in the uterine muscle 

and endometrium; therefore, 
(a) In the myometrium the uterine muscle 

fibers enlarge and become more excitable 
and active; also their sensitivity to oxytocin 
increases. These effects are due to action 
on calcium binding by the myometrial cell 
membrane. 

(b) In the endometrium, oestrogen 
- stimulates growth of glandular 

epithelium, 
- causes hyperaemia probably by release of 

histamine, and 
increases the content of water, electrolytes, 
nucleotides, proteins and enzymes. 

(ii) CervicaJ mucus secretion becomes copious and 
watery. 

(iii) Fallopian tubes: 
(a) stimuJates the secretory activity of the cell 

lining, and 
(b) increases the motility of the muscle coat and 

cilia. 
(3) Changes in the vagina 

(i) It promotes mitotic activity in the epithelium 
to increase it in height from 2-3 layers of low 
cuboidal cells to approximately 10 layers of cells; 
the most superficial of which shows comification 
and desquamation. 

against bacterial infection. 
(iii) Oestrogens are necessary for the lubricating 

vaginal secretion associated with coitus. 
B. Pro,,wtes the ~tmi tli of t'\ter 111 s:u ,talia, therefore 

(i) clitoris increases in length and width, and 
(ii) enlargement of labia majora and minora. 

C. Re J onsible for t/,e ,1ppcara11ce of !-'eco11dartJ 
sn1rnl ,1, 1ract rs i11 fcm11les (page 777) and b,.IWt 
enlargement at puberty (pagQ 837). -

D. l11/711ence, t11e go1111dotropltm secretrnn by the 
anterior pituitary via feedback mechanism. How? 
The effects of oestrogen vary with the dose. 
(i) In srnall doses, oestrogen acts directly 

upon the hypothalamus and anterior pituitary 
to inhibit the secretion of FSH and LH via a 
negative feedbac;Jc mechanism (Fig. 82.6). 
In larger doses, oestrogen produces positive (t)\ 
feedback effect on LH secretion by promoting t\ 
the responsiveness of the pituitary to GnRH. :J; 
This causes a small rise in FSH concentration ovu_\ 
also (Fig. 82.5) . Cf:'I\J~~ \.}-\ S.U.~~ . 

1 

(iii) During luteal phase, elevated levels of oestrogen 
and progesterone (page 806), inhibit the secretion 
of FSH and LH via negative feedback effect in 
the hypothal~us (Fig. 82.6). 

~i 'l)"r()~". "~ j& , J 

Moderate and constant level of circulating oestrogen 
produces negative feedback effect on LH secretion; whereas 
an elevated oestrogen level produces positive feedback effect 
and stimulates LH secretion. ( L 'r\ f U-'l>~e.,) 

Oes.t1s-oqen~ G.~ e\, mcuy,~\. 
E. Play!"> a role in pregnancy and parturition (pages 

821 and 824). 
F. creases the plasma levels of thyro (page 686) 

an cortisol binding glob~&>age 714) and also 
causes increased secretion 6~ ruigiotensinogen. 

G. It lowers plasma cholesterol level and may, 
therefore, help to prevent the development of 
atherosclerosis. This may explain low incidences of 
MI in females. However, in pharmacological doses, 
oestrogen promotes thrombosis, thus, it is no t used 
for prevention of coronary artery disease. 

Sexual activity in women is not related to oestrogen 
secretion, since libido is often well marked after the 
menopause; it is probably due to secretion of weak 
androgens from adrenal cortex and their conversion 
to testosterone in the skin. 

• , e ~o..'\cuv,\,'1g ' ~t'f'i~,-\:ln,,.rn 

• ~\,m\.\ \~ ~1'06.'f\; :t~ "h~)::n t - l 'r\ 
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H. Other: Oestrogen play an important role in body 
growth (page 670) and bone growth (page 703). 

and pregnendiol. This may explain why BBT 
increases by 0.5°C at the time of ovulation (page 

Uses 
{)o&:f Trmt Gt~~- 801). ?~enme. (f) -(fut -lerr,E- du))~ 

(vii) Others: OYlJL~ I )Ct(). • 
Artificial oestrogens, such as diethyl stilboestrol and 
ethinyloestradiol are relatively active when given orally. 
Therefore, these are used clinically: 

(i) to control menopausal symptoms (page 801) which 
occur when ovarian function ceases; 

(ii) in the oral contraceptive pills (page 816). 

(a) mhibit-. ov11/atio11 probably by inhibiting 
release of LHRH (GnRH) from the 

ANTI hypothalamus which, in turn, decreases 
CV~ the release of LH and also potentiates the , 

E. ffihibitory effect of oestrogen on secretion of 
GnRH (Fig. 82.6); 

OU~) stimulates respiration and· thus decreases 
PROGESTERONE f\NTT O~~eo. alve~2; and 
1. It is a C21 steroid. (c) in~~ produces natriuresis by blocking 
2. Sources (;> the action of ald~ rone on the kidneys. 

(i) Co.m,us !utrum and the placenta (major source). 9. Control of Secretiott 
(ii) Testes and adrenal cortex (in small amounts). LH from anterior pituitary activates adenylyl cyclase 

3. It is (6on-hormonv .e. it has no action of its own. in the corpus luteum to increase cAMP formation. This 
4. Plasma 'tn Nf\ND~ i=\N\S ) by increasing the synthesis of a new protein increases 

(i) in men - 0.3 ng/mL l \f' i:::: 3 x Cf' the progesterone secretion. L 1--t \..\ \ Rop~t!t,av 
C)~j;. (ii) in women - OJ ng/mL during follicular phase of 10. Uses t°'h-rwca" <!. ~~1\f ) t\\ l 

• menstrual cycle which ing:eases by 20 folds durin&_ (i) Synthetic ro sterone re arations (i.e. its orally 
the luteal phase (page 804). l Lu'te).l~°WL"l.t-J absorbed d atives) are incorporated in the 

\CO 5. Transport: 98% circulates in blood bund to plasma contraceptive-12ills 0
~ !.~ \f .. 'f\~' 

/ '> proteins; 80% is bound to albumin and 18% is bound (ii) It is of value in p~ant women who have had 
i l to GBG (page 789); and approx. 2% circulates in blood ~peated abortiQ[l,it er by promoting placental 

f~ in free form. pr~gesterone formation or by reducing uterine 
) 1 b 6. It has a short half life and is converted in the liver to contractions. 
1 t 'a~ pregnediol, which is conjugated to glucuro~~ ~clq and 
1b. ::, excreted in the urine.f~u~n~ ... P~~nalt..RELAXIN 

7. Mechanism of Action: It acts by an action on DNA to 1. It is a polypeptide with MW 8000. 
initiate synthesis of new mRNA (page 654). 2. Sources 

8. Actions (. 'il 0. NC.1'?)-.,~') (i) Corpus luteum (mainly); its concentration increases 
(i) On the oestrogen-stimulated proliferated in tissues and blood during pregnancy. 

endometrium it p ·oduces the c;,ecretory changes (ii) Also produced by the u~ and the placenta. 
which prepare the endometrium for implantation (iii) In the prostate gland in males. ffiOJT\'J'n. <o l. 
of the fertilized ovum (blastocyst) (page 805). 3. Use 

(ii) On ce1 1ca. c·etio1 (page 803). (i) Facilitates delivery by: lti..A~ 
(iii) Promotes the growth of lobules and alveolar tissue ~) relaxation of the symphysis pubis and other 

in the e st (page 836). nt{\ )~ pelvic joints; 
(iv) To some extent, it anta onizes the action 01 ~~,v (b) inhibition of uterine contractility, and 

o t. ; for example: (c) softening and dil_!!.tatiao a£ the cervix. 
(a) it decreases the excitabjJity of myometrial (ii) In males, it is found in semen, where it help 

cells; to maintain sperm motility and aid in sperm ' 
(b) reduces spontaneous electrical activity, raises penetration of the ovum. 

the membrane potential and decreases the ffi~ lt-f:y £. 
sensitivity of the myometrium to oxytocin@ REMOVAL OF OVARY 

LOW b.,.\, However, progesterone may induce slow uterine Cltaracteristicfeat11res 
\ \ ~\-"I omf· contractions of high altitude. Co.wt H\v.c:ie.) Before puberty 
on'tl-at.. (v) Decreases number of oestroge@ eceptors in the 1. Puberty does not set in. 

endometrium and increases the rate of conversion 2. The menstrual flow does not appear. 
of€ 7 P-oestradiol ~ @ a9l".e oestrogen. j 3. Secondary sexual characters do not develop. 

(vi) r re, ,t: ,~ al f,ory twprn, t, n. (BBT) slightly Therefore, presence of ovary is essential for the onset 
due to formation of its derivatives, etiocholanolone of.puberty. 

)a 

. ' 
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111 Adulr, 
1. Atrophy of the whole genital tract i.e. the uterus, vagina 

and the external genitalia structure. 
2. Menstruation ceases permanently. '--J 
3. Vasomotor changes are common, like: 

(i) flushing of skin of the ~ eek and '\;f>Pei ch~ t, 
called Hot Fluslzes i.e. on of warmth (cause 
not known). However, they coincide with LH surge 
(page 805); and · 

(ii) feeling of suffocation and night sweats. 
4. Effects on the breasts - variable 

(i) they may increase in size due to local accumulation 
of fat, or 1'-,l, 

(ii) they may shrink due to atrophy of glandular 
tissue. 

5. Obesity develops due to diffused deposition of fat. 
6. Effect on sexual desire- variable, but oO;en unaffected, 

because it is independent of sex hormones and largely 
determined by psychological factors. 

7. Emotional · disturbances of varying degree ranging 
from a certain amount of irrit~ tlity or depr~ sion to 

\ 
in~ ty. ( 1. t>l) 

I. 

}. 

MENOPAUSE 
It is the period of life when menstruation naturally ceases 
with appearance of characteristic features as described above. 
It usually occurs between the age of 45 and 55 years 
(Average 52 years). 

UM@ 
A period usuall hetweea the ages of 45 and 55 years 
called erimenopausay occurs before menopause, 
which may last uJ to lO~ this period 
the menses become irregular and level of inhibin-8~ 
(page 805) decreases. 

It is associated with marked changes in the ovaries, 

therefore, 't>'/~m,pt-.B 
(i) ovaries become smaller, the gradfian follicles 

disappear and replaced by fibrous tissue; 
(ii) 00.3, cori:@s luteum and intem11 secretion of the -ovary are no longer formed. 

Cause: These ovarian changes are not due to lack of 
anterior pituitary gonadotroph.ins (FSH and LH) which 
actually increase, as negative feedback effect of oestrogen 

• and progesterone is reduced. The changes areC~ 
senile changes m the ovary which no longer reacts to _!tte 
stimulatory effect_.),f hormones (specially gonadotroph.ins); 
and finally, its function declines. Therefore, the ovaries no 
longer secrete 17 J>-oestracliol, and oestrogen is only formed 
in small amounts by conversion of androsteneclione in the 
circulation. Oestracliol s t tr ens reduces t e 

@ hot flusbe.s..;:m.~ ~~~~~:i.s of the menopause. 

J'ri~EN~mvrN 1 &'E-Nu O vPtR'J. 
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~Important Note 

Although the function of the testes gradually declines 
with advancing age, there is no evidence of male 
menopause (climaderic or andropause) similar to that 
occurring in women. ® 

FEMALE SEXUAL CYCLES @ 
The changes that occur periodically (i.e. repeatedly at 
fairly uniform intervals) in females during reproductive 
age constitute the female sex cycle. The rhythmic changes 
take place in the following organs:· 
A. Changes in the ovaries, called The Ovarian Cycle; 
B. Changes in the uterus, called The Menstrual Cycle;@ \.ft:!Lm1 
C. Changes in the vagina, and Djd~ 
D. Changes in the gonadotrophin secretion, it comprises 

Hormonal Control of Female Sexual Cycles. , . __ :"\ _ nn 
(i')~n\.J-.0.J.f>~ 

A. CHANGES IN THE OVAJUES~ Fo\\io.,lo9.. p~e 
THE OVARIAN CYCLE C)~ f'~ 

Premenarcl,al Ovan1 L\.M"€01 t> c., 
l. From birth to menarche, ovari~ weight i.r\creases 

steadily due to: t.v t.'ig\i:. \!J 
(i) increased volume e£~Ioping follicles, and 

(ii) an increase in strdma.J. 
2. After 8 years of age~ ogen secretion by the ovary is 

sufficient to promote an increase in uterine weight. 

f>-rl l'nQ1 d) cd ,_, t>OT'l\\"\"10,t'\' 'f>T>~\o!~ --; 
Postmenarclzal Ovan1 ( ~.' o~~{'\"rt) Pl"\N'\Q; 
1. At the menarche, hypothalamic maturation leads to i~ 

onset of cyclic ovulation (i.e. release of ovum from .A 
the ovary at periodic interval, while atresia continues). \ £~ «-

2. During each cycle, of appr~x. a month time, some m e 

10-15 follicles enlarge to become secondary follicles, 
under the influence of FSH from the anterior pituitary 11t!l' 
(Fig. 82.5). Fluid accumulation occurs in these follicles I 
but only one out of 15 enlarged follicles (why? not .J, 
known, probably its ability to secrete more of oestrogen O'Ju\ 
than the others) proc~ ds to the stage of ovulation. 

l <T\\\ ~, (r >tOo.9. ~1'{'(\·1f"l -o;p)o)erc 
The first meiotic division is completed just before 
ovulation, page 797. 

This ovum gets immediately surrounded by zona 
pellucida and granulosa cells, called rn11 11111, noplwnc~ 

which is shed into the abdominal cavity and is picked 
up by the fimbriated end of the fallopian tube (also 
refer to page 818). The rupture of follicle is due to: 
(i) ischaemic necrosis of overlying cells; 

(ii) proteolytic enzyme action, and 
(iii) increased fluid pressure within the Graafian follicle. 

3. Multiple ovulations occur in 1-2% of all cycles. 
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4. At the time of ovulation antral fluid escapes and the 
follicle wall collapses, leading to haemorrhage into the 
theca intema and this forms Corpus Ham1orr'1 rgic:11111 
(Fig. 82.3). Minor bleeding from the follicles into the 
abdominal cavity maY, cause peritoneal irritation and 
transient lower abdominal pain (Mittelschmerz). 

5. After ovulatio~ es from the theca intema invade 
the rapidly d.I%~ranulosa layer and the 
blood is r~ aced ~ ith Y!,llowish, lipj_d ric~~ells, 
forrrJng t)'t8 body) (Fig. 82.3). Trus 
enlarges 'ror 8 or 2_ days during which the luteal cells 
secrete oestrogen and progesterone; and 

(i) if fertilization has not occurred, the corpus 
luteum regresses and eventually becomes Corp11-. 
. \lb cans; 

(ii) if pregnancy occurs the corpus luteum continues 
to grow for ~~'.if PJ, onths under the influence 
of vascular en-;iothelib owth actor (page 311) and 
begins to degenerate at approx. the 6th month. 
There are us~aY.y no more periods occur until after 
c;lelivei;y. 

6. Time of Ovulation .13-l(ff> c\ruJ e\, 
(i) Ovulation is the release of the ovum (egg) from the 

ovary at fairly fixed intervals. It can be determined 
by: 

(a) recording the ba;af botf11 tem1, nture (BBT) 
i.e. recording the body temperature (oral 
or rectal), before getting. out of bed in tbe 
morning. In the preovulatory phase the 
oral BBT is 36.3-36.8°C, which increases by 
0.3 to 0.5°C one- a s after ovulation. It is 
probably d~ o t · crease in ro esterone 
secretion, P! ogesterone is thermogenic 
(page 800); 

(b) examination of the cerz•ical mucm, which 
shows '/'l!!J-, l,!_k'I,,, 1 attt m (Fig. 82.4); the 

!n 7)ro)i ]O~muc~ s thinnest at the time of ovulation 
:'\Q,.n\... and m 1qsticity (spinnbarkeit) increases so 
!.) 

1
~f QF)C that a drop of it can be stretched into a thread, 

l'\Q..te 8-12 cm in length. 

« b P\NN BPl'R ¥.t ll 'S teSl' 

Prese nce of functioning corpus luteum is also an 
indicator of ovulation; this can be determined by 
Endometrial biopsy which shows a secretory pattern 

(page 803). c; @\ CoTp\..t.ll .Q.b.\-e.um. 

(ii) The timing of ovulation is of value when it is desired 

(A) Proliferative or oestmgeo pbao;e: Cervical mucus dries in an 
~ zilliJ. 'fern li!ie' p attern and spin~ kelt phenomenon 

and cellular that does not form a 'f ttern n{ 
(B) Secretory or progesterone phase: Cerv~ ucus thick 

=> OW Lfffl'ON u 
Fig. 82.4 Fern test i.e. pattern for~~n~cerv1 

smear is made on a sude, permitted to dry and examined 
I under microscope (low power, X40). 

Because neither an ovum (egg) after discharge from • 
the ovary nor the sperm after being introduced 
into the vagina are functionally active after an 
interval of 24-48 hours. The rest of the menstrual • 
cycle constitutes a more or less ~11(£ 'eriod i.e. 
pregnancy is unlikely to occur even if no other 
methods of birth control are employed. 

' This met.bod will, however, Uau)in its purpose if 
ovulation in any month is pre~e or delayed, and 
such variations occur frequently. ovu\.ofi.ol'I-

@ 
B. CHArWi~ JlilU~TE~M~iTH 

THE MENSTRUAl'~ LE 
Menstrual cycle is recurrent monthly discharge of blood 
from the female genital canal. 

Menstrual is a Latin word which means 'mensis', a • 
month i.e. a lunar month of 28 days. However, the cycle 
is by no means as regular as the word suggests and 
menstrual cycles of 25 to 35 days are regarded as normal 
cycles. 

to romote or avoid conception. How? The time of 
~ vulation is the time of maximum fertili (page Sexual cycle in ~ ecies that do not 

05), therefore, for pregnancy to occur, the coitus menstruate is nam~ O§strous cycle. It is n am ed 
(intercourse) should take place l . ~ a_d~ JJf oestrous i beat eg•~ e only_ time during which 

"th .d f h ul . CQ the sexu al interest of the fem~ e 1s aroused . two on e1 er s1 e o t e ov a hon J< t, J.- , . I 

1. a.d. si 'o~ on @ 

·, 

Mindfulness
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It is related to ovulation and the secretion of ovarian 
hormones (oestrogen and progesterone), which influence 
the hy_pothalamo-pituitary activity to bring about 
cyclical changes in the endometrium during the female 
reproductive period i.e. between the menarche and the 
menopause . 

The human menstrual cycle is counted from the 
• day on which meostmal bleediog begins. It occurs in 

'4' phases: 
1. Menstmal Phase (days 0-4) 

(i) If the ovum shed at ovulation is not fertilized, 
me11stn1atio11 (bleeding from the female genital 
canal) occurs, which on an average lasts for 
about 3-5 days. During this phase ogesterone 
and oes ogen secretions fall rapi secondary to 

e enera on of the co us lute (Fig. 82.5). 
(ii) There is bleeding and shedding of the superficial 

t"\'%'2/3rd of the endometrium which occurs 
-:,•. ? sequentially in different parts of the endometrium 
"• due to spasm of the spiral arteries for several 

hours (produce~ release of prostaglandins 
(specially PGF20) om lysosomes) leading to the 
endome trial nee sis (Fig. 82.2). When the vessels 
relax, shedding of necrotic endometrium, leakage 
of blood and release of mucus make up the 'debris' 
!Qst during menstma.tion. 

>. UMN 

; 

. . 

The cervical mucosa does not undergo cycle 
d esquamation. 

";fb"/. 
(iii) Menstrual bleeding is p1<1fo,,,m,mrl11 11rtrr11 , 

only 25% of the blood in the flow being venous 
in origin. Menstrual blood clots promptly in 
the uterus but is liquified by fibrinolysin in the 
vagina. This is why the menstrual blood does not 
contain clots unless the bleeding is excessive. The 
total blood lost in normal women varies from 
10 to 80 mL (average: 40 mL). Menstrual blood 
contains p;:ostaglandins. 

During menstruation, tremendous numbers of 
~Cs are released along with the,.crotic material 

and blood. As a result the utems 1s bigbly resista.12t 
t.o- infection even though the endometrial surface is 
eroded. 1:0\e,c .. .tH1'f\ "oQ.J21_g\Cir)\-

2. Proliferative or Oestrogenal Pltase 
or pre-ovulaton; phase (days 0-14) 
It represents the restoration of the epithelium 
from the preceding menstruation. The ~trogen 
secreted from the developing ovarian follicles under 
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the influence of FSH is responsible for this phase (Fig. 
82.5). 

(i) Immediately after bleeding has 
endometrium is less than 2 mm thick and co ists of 
a ciliated columnar epithelium dipping do n into 
a loose stroma to form simple tubular gl ds. 

(ii) From day 5 to day 14 the endometrium thi ens and 
proliferates i.e. proliferation occurs in the ds, 
blood vessels, stroma and superficial ep 

until the endometrium becomes ae~p=ro=x=·===:!-· 
thick. The uterine glands increase in length but 
do not secrete to any degree. 

(iii) Cervical secretion: increases in volume, bee~ 
alkaline and 11,mtery (water content increases toe 
from 92%). It promotes the survival and transport 
of sperms. It dries in an arborizing 'fern' like ( ~'1 
pattern when a thin layer is spread on a slide (Fig. 
82.4). 

3. Ovulaton; phase (day 14) 

This occurs due to a sudden rise in LH secretion 
secondary to rise in oestrogen concentration (Fig. 
82.5). 

(i) At about day 14 ovulation occurs and at this time 
cervical mucus increases in volume and becomes . 
more watery, thus there may be a small vaginal 
discharge of ~ct.Go 

(ii) The cervical m ucus is t hi1l11est at the time of 
ovulation and thus can easily be penetrated by 
spermatazoa than any other time. 

4. Secretory or Progestatio11al or Luteal Phase or post-
ovulaton; phase (day 14-28) 

It represents the preparation of the uterus for the mr 
implantation of the fertilized ovum. This phase is 
influenced by progesterone secreted by the luteal 
cells of the corpus luteum (Fig. 82.5) and its len~li i!' 
remarkably constant at about 14 days. L E~G:tn\ 
{i) About 36 hours after ovulation, when the corpus 

luteum is well formed within the ovary, the 
endometrium undergoes further development 
to b~ome 6 mm thick which ends at about (o 
28 days with the onset of menstruation. t:: lN~ _ 

(ii) Endometrial changes are the following: ~\t,(N:, 

(a) Endometrial glands increase in length and 
diameter and become more tortuous and filled 
with mucus (saw toothed appearance); 

(b) The stroma cells proliferate and enlarge; 
(c) The spiral arteries become more coiled and 

diJated and the veins become filled with 
blood. Finally there is exudation of clear 
and blood stained fluid from the congested 
vessels. 

(iii) Cervical secretio11 becomes thick, tenacious and 
cellular forming a viscous plug which constitutes 

Mindfulness
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a barrier against spermatozoa and infectious micro-
organisms. 

1. Sometimes ovulation fails to occur during the 
menstrual cycle, called auovulatory cycle. This 

CHAPTER 82: FEMALE REPRODUCTIVE SYSTE 

3. Thus rise in FSH concentration increa es 
serum concentration of oestradiol to reach a ' ea 
12-13 days, called Oestrogen Surge. 

4. Oestrogen Surge has a 'positive' feedback effe 
increases the responsiveness of the pituitary to 
which induces within 24 hours a burst of LH se 

is commonly seen for the £!!:st: l: 11~~£tek,. .. .., 
m~e and before the onset of nopafil';~ 
When ovulation does not occur, corpus 
luteum is formed and the effect of ~ esterone 
on the endometrium is absent; however~l?tflgen 
continues to cause proliferative en~ m~ ~ -

(Hgs. 82.5 and 82.6). This causes a sudd 
in LH serum concentration at the mid-cycle. 0v 
occurs about 9 hours after the 'LH surge'. Therefore, 
also called Ovulating Honnone. However, the s · 
to ovulation may depend on both LH and FSH 
the ratio of LH to FSH (LH acts as synergist to 
Therefore, at the same time when LH peak o 
FSH serum concentration also suddenly rises to 

The time it takes for bleeding to occur 1s variable 
and the flow is also variable, ranging from slight 
bleeding to profuse bleeding. . 

2. Cyclic changes normally ur in ti,~~ ,, 
during the menstrual cycl under the influence of 
oestrogen and prugester ne (f..;. 6 ., page 838). 
This results in pain, swe · g and tenderness of 

r J ,1, n·1 1, though the rise is less than LH pe 
82.5). The timint!!. !!!!. ~o;g,f..1tne....w:1=.C:in....p.e.il-J.S...II1.WCD.f~ re 
variable and it may occur at any time betwee 
11 and day 23 of the menstrual cycle. 
There occurs a drop in oestradiol secretion at th the breasts during 10 days prior tg menstruation. 

However, these changes are transient and 
disappear during menstruation. of ovulation. Pirro~ 

5. After ovulation, serum LH and FSH concentratio ' -+0 
fall to very low values for the rest of the cycle, but fu.~ 

C. CHANGES IN THE VAGINA 
No clear cut cyclical vaginal changes can be identified. 

(i) During proliferative phase: vaginal epithelium becomes 
c~d which can be identified in the vaginal 
smear. 

(ii) During secretory phase: a thick rnucps is secreted, 
vaginal epithelium proillerates and becomes 
infiltrated with leucoc}l:tes. 

D . CHANGES IN THE GONADOTROPHIN 
SECRETION 

(Hormonal Control of Female Sexual Cycle) 
Main aim of gonadotrophins (FSH and LH) is to prepare 
the endometrium each month for a pregnancy. How? 
1. In women with normal ovaries and anterior pituitary, the 

menstrual cycle depends on secretion of hypothalamic 
gonadotrophin releasing hormones - GnRH (page 779). 
The hypothalamic control of the anterior pituitary is cyclic. 
The hypothalamus by release of GnRH acts on the 
anterior pituitary which synthesizes and releases FSH 
and LH (Fig. 82.5). Therefore, serum concentrations of 
FSH and LH rise during menstruation. 

2, Rise in FSH concentration (Fig. 82.5): 
(i) promotes dev o ent f ovarian · des 

(page 801), and 

(ii) also increases secretio r-~ (oestrogen) 
from the theca intema ce page 799). Increase 
in serum concentration f oestradiol leads to 
the 'proliferative' ch es in endometrium 
(page 804). 

as the corpus luteum is formed, serum progesterone 
concentration rises markedly and serum oestradiol also 
rises along with l,,1, - l during the 2nd half of the 
cycle (F1g. 82 5). The elevated progesterone, oestrogen 
and inhibin-B levels inhibit FSH and LH secretions via 
'negative'feedback effect on the hypothalamus (Fig. 82.6). 

Utttti 
In females, inhibin-8 is derived from the granulosa 
cells of the ovarian follicles. 

6. Progesterone, acting on the end.ometrium primed 
by oestrogen produces the 'secretory' phase of 
the endometrial development (Fig. 82.5) which is 
progestational in character i.e. the endometrium is 
prepared for implantation of the blastocyst formed 
from the fertilized ovum. r ~ nc" c.. n , corpus 
luteum does not disappear buf"Fists and continues 
to secrete pro esterone and oestrogen, however, its 

c b · to we o y. 
If it fails to secrete these hormones · g the early 
months of pregnancy, spont on occurs. 

7. It •" iz o t c p ce:, corpus luteum regresses 
(Luteolysis), as a result progesterone and oestrogen 
secretions fall sharply, the spiral arteries go into spasm 
(by the action of PGF2a) and when they subsequently 
relax menstruation occurs (withdraw ( bleeding). 
Once luteolysis begins, the oestrogen and progesterone 
levels fall and the secretion of FSH and LH increases 
and new cycle begins. 

I 



Physiology of Coitus 

I. Changes in males 

II. Changes in females 

III. Orgasm 

IV Fate of sperms in female genital tract 

Coitus means the sexual intercourse. The changes occurring 
in coitus are described below. 

CHANGES IN MALES 
The introduction of sperms into the vagina involves two 
processes: 
A E,_!]£tion of the penis, and 
B. Ejaculation (emission) of the seminal fluid. 

Both processes are fundamentally reflex in character 
occurring at spinal cord level. -

Corpus Cavernosum penis 

Glans 

t:vo-\- . i("°)'y"\) \>v1 f'j 

R~~x: ~ VC0j 
A. ERECTION OF PENIS (Fig. 83.1) 
1. Afferent impulses - originate from stimulation of the 

glans penis or the skin around the ge~ als, anterior 
abdominal wall or anterior and inner surface of the 
thighs. The response is long circuited through the 
brain and involves the activity of the highest cortical 
levels (psy~ ological influences, specially of e~ onal 
states) which can modify the reaction either by way of 
reinforcement or inhibition (page 1024). 

2. Efferent patfrway 
(i) Erection is brought about by the nervi erigentes 

'P ~P-'A ~ru1 t.al -
-------

I Superficial and 
~---- deep dorsal vein 

----- Dorsal artery 

Skin 
Dorsal nerve 

l 
Septum penis 

Central artery 
Corpus cavernosum penis 

Fig. SJ. I Structure of penis: Gross (A) and in cross-section (B) 
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Dartos tunica 

Urethra 

Corpus spongiosum penis 

,...._ _______ Tunica albuginia 

'---------- Deep penile fascia 

(B) 

---------------- ---' 



(sacral parasympathetic vasodilator nerves) which 
supply sexual erectile tissue. These fibers 
p robably release A-~ and the vasodila tor VIP as 
co-transmitters to c e: ,4' 

(a) relaxation of the muscle coat of the arterioles 
of penis, and 

(b) relaxation of spongy tissue of the corpora 
cavemosa and corpora spongiosa. 

(a) and (b) lead to compression of dorsal vein of 
the penis, blocking the blood outflow and adding 
to the turgor (sweffing) of the organ. Therefore, the 
penis, which in the resting state is small'-flabby and 
CQll&ci with wrinkled sl,in bec9.P1!f thickened, 
e~gated and rigid. The angle which the erect 
penis makes with the trunk follows closely that of 
the vagina. Its length is su~ that, when introduced 
into the vagina, the sem~ s'dep osited high up in 
the posterior Qart of the vagina. 

(ii) Nervi erigentes also contain non-adrenergic non-
c/10/inergic films. These fibres are rich in NO synthase 
that catalyses the formation of nitric ()l{'ide (NO), a 
potent vasodilator (page 322). ;;_i lli , < , I 

by inhibiting the breakd~ n cJ'ZMP increases 
the production of NO and is widely used in the 
tt,eatment of iwpotence. 

(iii) ~ ictor impulses to the 
arterioles of penis terminate the erection. 

B. EJACULATION (EMISSIO~OF THE 
SEMINAL FLUID .p rparl,w°.::'I 

l. Afferent patl,way 
(i) ~ n between the glans penis and the vaginal 

mucosa stimulate touch receptors in the glans penis 
and impulses reach the sp~ cord ~ a ~al 
pudenda! nerves. 

(ii) This gets reinforced by: 
(a) afferent streams, and 
(b) psychological influences. 

2. Effere1tt piihway 
(i) Afferent impulses integrat d in the u er lumbar 

segments of the spinal cord es a s..eflex 
discharge along the sympathetic via hypogastric) 
nerves which are motor to seminal pathway. This 
results in: 

(a) Contraction of muscle coats of ep~ dymis 
and duCJHS deferens, s¢ mal vesicles and 
p~ tate. Therefore, the seminal fluid (page 
788) is discharged into the posterior urethra 
between the internal and ex$Jnal sphincters 
of urinary bladder, called t 1 ,.--,(' , (fag 62.1, 
page 574). I.::.) 

(b) Contraction of internal vesical sphincter 

prevents reflux of semen into the urinary 
bladder. {") 

(c) Contraction of the sphinct er vesicae and 
the associated inhibition of ~ truso~ vesicae® 
prevents a simultaneous discliarge--6f urine. © 

(ii) The semen is thence ( .:Jrj).e. propelled out by 
the rhythmic contractions of the bulbo-cayernosus 
and iscluC:::cavemosus muscles due to increased {L'S 
somatic nerve activity in upper sacral and lowest S 
lumbar segments of spinal cord; and motor S 

1 

pathways traversing the 1st to 3rd sacral roots T .2. 

the internal pudenda! nerves leading to rhythmk 5
3 

contraction of muscles causing semen ejaculation 
out of urethra. · 

(iii) Increased parasym~ tic activity further increases 
the prostatic fluid -s~ ti~ 

Applied Aspect 
1. Stimulation of the hypogastric (sympathetic) nerves 

produces ~jaculation of semen in m~ 
2. After sectioning of sympathetic n~ e below Li or L~' 

blocking it by d~ gs such as guanethid.ifilnd methyl -~ 
dopa or sectioAfKg of presacral ner~~, pe~erection ~f'I 
and sen~n remain normal but ej@ lation can no 
longer occur. 

3. Ganglion blocking drug (hexa"ffthoniurn) which 
inhibits both sympathetic and par~ pathetic n~ 
pathways, reduces both ejaculation and erection.~ 

4. Section of al!, the sacral nerves below .$1 (sacral 
parasympathetic outflow section), abolishes er@ n 
and produces relative anaes® ia of the penis. 

CHANGES IN FEMALES 
A satisfactory intercourse is associated with appropriate 
psychological and reflex reactions in the female, consisting 
of: 
1. Engorgement of vul.,,Y.a. 
2. Relaxatio~ adductor muscles of the thighs and of 

the vagina orifice. 
3. Secretion of lubricating mucus by the vulvular glands 

because of r; lease of VIP from vaginal nerves. 
4. Erection of clitoris; afferent impulses (tactile) from the 

stimulate di oris d ab·a · ora may heighten 
the state of h ical excitemen®hese stimuli are 
reinforced by ta_s,t$.,,stjgtulj_jiogi th~ and by 
~ 1, auditory and ry stimuli and help to 
achieve a complet 11t,:n-.1•1. ·s is accompanied by 
autonornically me · thmic contraction of the 
vaginal wall. 
As a result of all these changes, vagina becomes 
dis~sible, its lining is luj>ricated and it becomes easily 
pen¢able by the penis. DLP 

c.a.u5l-c fT\, \ "'-e.Jcc · Cbej 
'5'I Lo.tn~<J 



Contraceptive Measures 

I. Changes in males 

II. Changes in females 

Ill. Orgasm 

IV Fate of sperms in female genital tract , 

,Cpocl.~ 
1 J rn~o 

Contraceptive measures mean methods used to prevent 
conception (pregnancy). They include all temporary and 
permanent measures to prevent pregnancy resulting from 
coitus (sexual intercourse). The contraceptive measures 
may be broadly divided into two groups: 

I. Measures i11 males, and 
IT. Measures in females. 

CONTRACEPTIVE MEASURES IN MALES 
A. Conventional methods 
It means those methods that require action at the time 
of sexual intercourse, such as use of condom (trade name 
Nirodlz, a Sanskrit word, meaning prevention). The aim 
of these methods is to prevent live sperm from meeting 
the ovum. They are effective only if used consistently 
and carefully. 

~ dvantages 
::x .,fol>, 1. Easy to use; 
-::,0'\ 2. Free from side-effects, and 

3. Provide protection against sexually transmitted 
disease.s:-(STD). 

D~o..&" .. 1~n~ 9\ ton&>tf'8.· 
B. Coitus interruptus i.e. withdrawal of penis before 

ejaculation. 
Disadvantage: Sli_ghtest mistake in t~ the 
withdrawal or e':en a drop of semen is sufficient to 

cause pregnancy. 

C. Vasectomy i.e. bY!'t..eral ligation of the vas deferens 
(page 787). \. \ '; )·) 

Advantage: It is relativel:>.:: safe and convenient 
method. P,~ER\l-~ {Bl M)Tt:NT 
Disadvantage: 50% of vasectomized patients develop 
antibodies against sperms, therefore, in case of those 
patients wishing to restore fertility at a later stage, 

~nf, - ~f ~"' Qnl). f::cd\.j' a14 

success rate after restoration of patency of the vas is 
only about 50%. 

D. Drugs which inhibit spermatogenesis, such as: \,..~~ 
l. Gossypol (page ·,t'>~\o--

2. Testosterone. Administration of testosterone in 
high doses decreases the sperm count. Therefore, 
testosterone therapy has been suggested as a 
measure of male contraception. However, in such a 
high dose, it causes sodium and water retention. 

Disadvantage: These drugs are too toxic to be used 
clinically. 

Uffiti 
The use of inhibin B (page 790) as a potential male 
contraceptive measure is under way. 

CONTRACEPTIVE MEASURES IN FEMALES 
A. Conventional methods 

1. Use of di(Jphragm on the cervix. 
l ~e.rritl e ~rn) 

I - t.J'O\ fftrU\&d 
(i) trained persons will be needed to demonstrate the 

technique of use; 
(ii) it can cause local infection if left in the vagina. 

2. Use of douches, r:;e:rmicigal jellies and creams. 
For example, Today (trade name) is a small 
p<2lyurethane foam sponge saturated with spermicide, 
ruooaxynal-9. 
Disadvantage: Besides producing messiness it produces 
burning sensation and irritation localJy. 

3. Rlzytlzm method or calendar method. This method 
involves confinement of sexual intercourse to safe 
period only (page 802). The method is not practical 



and has not been satisfactory as a means of preventing 
pregnanc~ r.4"\cf., 

B. Tubectomy bilateral ligation of the fallopian 
tubes. This method is relatively safe, convenient and 
permanent means of preventing pregnancy. 
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thread or a tail made of fine nylon, which projects 
into the vagina after insertion. 

1,... C o,-,p ·r IUD e.g. Copper-T. It acts by altering the 
V omposition of cer~ ical mucus and also decreases 

,_•C I #. D . . ntrautenne ev1ce 

sperm motility. +-n~ Wt 1 e.v\-c{'~ve. 
3. Ho n ne .1 ·a in.v IUD It is mle&witht~ogesterone 

and acts by increasing the viscosity of cervical mucus. 
It also makes the endometrium unfavo~ e for 

'" 

i 

Implantation of a foreign body (a piece of metal 
or plastic) into the uterine cavity for contraceptive 
purposes is called intrauterine device (IUD). 
Mechanism of action • ..l, 'V)o..l,,1 \U{tJ, ~Q}'rl~ 

l. It speeds the passage of the fertilizea-'ovuln4hrough 
the uterus and prevents its implantation in the 
endometrium. • C(l)Jj es ~Cf"~ -rwL· 

2. It disturbs the orderly sequential chan&es taking place 
in the endometrium diJciog the menstnia) q :cle. 

Types - IUDs are of three types: 
1. J\J011-111c, 1c,1ted _l[D e.~. Lippes loop . It is double 

S-shaped, made of po yethylene, a plastic which 
is non-toxic, non-tissue reactive. It has an attached 

NO'\ IJJ2ednGw· 

(A) Male condom (nlrodh) 

Blood supply 

Vas deferens - --,.,.,, 

Epididymis 

Testis--Hlil• 

Small incision 
Cut ends of 
vas deferens 
are sealed 

implantation of fertilized ovum. \' -CO~ e-'.r' _ .! ,, , , 
~v..\'r\\\?(l(>' .-, I i.~~ F~be_JJ.;rrie , LN~ -J.o 

112·\IZsV CD..4-$e,q :r_""' e_~% 
IUDs have to be replaced periodically t intervals of 
2-4 years, otherwise they tend to lose their efficacy 
and may cause intrauterine infection. 

D. Contraceptive pills ( +-lPR~'YONr:}l.) @ 
If correctly used contraceptive pills are ~0% successful =-
in preventing fertilization. The commonly employed 
contraceptive pills are: 

Plastic sheath with 
ring at both ends 

a..5illilil-- Inner ring 

Lippes loop 

7 
I 
I 

(B) Vasectomy (D) Birth control pills (E) IUD-lippes loop 

(F) Vaginal diaphragm and 
Cervical cap 

Fallopian tubes 
.,..,..--~ 

----

Cervix 

- Vagina 

(G) Tubectomy 

! Fig. 84. l Various contraceptive measures: in males (A, B) and in females (C to H) 

- Copper 
IUD 

- LNg 
IUD 

(H) IUD: Copper T 
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1. Classical pill or combined pill~ ®@ 
It contains orally active progester~r-ethioesterone, 

, : norethynodrel, chromadinone etc.), combined ~ith 
small amounts of oestrogens (ethinyloestradiol). The 
pill is given for 21 consecutive days beginning on the 
5th day of the menstrual cycle (pill is given from the 
5th to 25th day of the menstrual cycle). 
When the bleeding occurs this is considered as the 
first day of the next cycle. The bleeding is from an 
incompletely formed endometrium caused by the 

oftj withdrawal of exogenous hormones. Therefore, it is 
called Tt it/1dr1 wl !~s.,rather than menstruation. 
~to fe <'/ c•io, 

"8.\;k(i) By an action or hypothalamus which inhibits the 
secretion of LH. This, in tum, inhibits ovulation 
(page 799). 

N (ii) It makes the cervical mucus thick which renders 
\o.\0...- the cervical mucus hostile (unfriendly) to sperm 
~ - D penetration. 

(iii) It induces endometrial changes which prevent 
implantation of the blastocyst. 

2. Sequential pill 
It involves administration of high dose of oestrogen 
for 15 da)!'.s followed by ~s 
p~e. This inhibits ovulation by suppressing 
the release of both FSH and LH (role of FSH and LH 
in conception, page 805). 
Disadvantage: This increases the incidence of carcinoma 
(cancer) of the endometrium. 

3. Administration of large doses of oestrogen decrease 
FS!¾,evel with multiple irregular bursts of LH secretion 
rather than a single mid-cycle peak thereby producing 
~s (page 805). 

4. Mini pill or micropill 
It involves the administration of ' low dose of 
progesterone' through whole of the menstrual cycle. 
This prevents fertility without inhibiting ovulation. It 
may act on: 
(i) cervical mucus, or 

(ii) endometrium, or 
(iii) decrease the motility of fallopian tubes. 

Important Note t-JORf>i.ANi : _ 
Now-a-days implants of progesterone~o estins) 
are inserted under the skin which can prevent 
pregnancy for ~ ears . ..-

5. Post-coital pill or 'Moming after' pill 
It is recommended within 48 hours of an 
~e. The method employed is to give a ~ouble 
do§e of 'combined ,IDll'. that is 2 .2ills immediately 
followed by another 2 pJlls J 2 hours later. It is 
advocated as an emergency method; for example, 
after unprotected intercourse, rape or contraceptive 
failure. 
Disadvantages of contraceptive pills 
Long use of oral contraceptives significantly produces: 

1. high risks of thrombo-embolic phenomenon 
2. precipitate diabetes mellitus 
3. increases systemic arterial BP by their salt retaining 

properties. * 
6. Progesterone antagottist, such as '~pcistooe', is 

helpful in producing abortion following the conception. 
r -> 
It acts by inhibiting the progestational effects on the 
uterus. 

Table 84.1: Commonly used contraceptive measures c1nd their relative effectiveness 
Contraceptive measures 

A. Conventional methods 

1. Condom 

2. Coitus interruptus 

3. Diaphragm 

4. Douches, spermicidal jellies and creams 

5. Rhythm 

B. Vasectomy/tubectomy 

C. Oral contraceptives 

1. Oassical/combined pill (progesterone plus oestrogen in small amounts 

2. Sequential pill (oestrogen in high dose plus progesterone) 

3. Progesterone only 

D. Intrauterine Device (IUD) 

1. Llppes loop 

2. CopperT 

Failure rate per 100 women per year 

2-3 

6.7 

2 

I/'-« \<-che. 
0.05--0.1 

0.25 

0.32 

1.2 

1.3 

1.5 

.... 

" 

• 
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h#N-M#iiH,ti 
1. Give physiological basis of: 

(i) Contraception (ii) Withdrawal blee·ding 
(iii) Classical pill (iv) 'Morning after' pill, post-coital pill, mini pill and sequential pill. 

2. How safe is the safe period? 

3. Write shorts notes on: 
(i) Drugs which inhibit spermatogenesis 

(iii) IUD 
(v) Rhythm method for contraception 

(ii) Coitus interruptus 
(iv) Progesterone antagonist 
(vi) Contraceptive pills. 

4. Give conventional methods of contraception in either sex. 

5. How far are recanalization procedures successful in an individual followin1g a vasectomy or a tubectomy? 

6. Why does IUD need to be replaced at periodic intervals? 

7. Which contraceptive measure is almost completely successful and which one has the maximum failure rate? Justify. 

Hta·I 
1. Best contraceptive measure in males is: 

(a) Conventional methods (b) Coitus interruptus (c) Vasectomy (d) Drug gossypol 

2. Mechanism of action of intrauterine contr~ceptive device (IUCD) is based on: 
(a) Prevents its implantation in endometrium · (b) It inhibits ovulaltion 
(c) It blocks the entry of sperms in female genital tract (d) Promotes anovulatory cycles 

3. The mechanism of action of contraceptive pills is based on: 
(a) By inhibiting ovulation (b) By increasing the motility of fallopian tul:>es 
(c) By decreasing motility of sperms (d) It blocks the entry of sperm into fallopian tubes 

· 4. Sequential pill involves administration of: 
(a) High dose of oestr<1gen for 15 days, followed by 5 days of oestrogen and prog;esterone 
(b) Large doses of oestrogen 
(c) Double dose of combined pill followed by another two pills 12 hours later 
(d) Low dose of progesterone throughout whole of the menstrual cycle 

5. Testosterone as a measure of male contraceptive agent: 
(a) In high doses decreases the sperm count 
(c) Permanent means of preventing pregnancy 

(b) Relatively safe and convenient 
(d) All of the above 

6. Conventional methods as contraceptive measures in females have low acc.eptability because: 
(a) Trained persons are needed to demonstrate the technique 
(b) Risk of local infection 
(c) Produces burning sensation and irritation locally 
(d) All of the above 

7. Classical contraceptive pill, not true is: 
(a) Contains orally activ~ progesterone with small amounts of oestrogen 
(b) Given for 21 consecutive days beginning on 5th day of menstrual cycle 
(c) Bleeding is from an incompletely formed endometrium 
(d) Prevents fertility without inhibiting ovulation 

8. Implants of progesterone under the skin acts by: 
(a) Preventing fertility without inhibiting ovulation 
(c) Make the cervical mucus thick and tenacious 

(b) Decreasing motility of fallopian tubes 
(d) All of the above 

1. (c) 2. (a) 3. (a) 4. (a) 5. (a) 6. (d) 7. (d) 8. (d) 

--~C(X)---



Physiology of Pregnancy 

I. Fertilization and implantation of the ovum ' ! ' ' 

II. Endocrinology of pregnancy: placental hormones; pregnancy diagnostic tests 

III. Maternal physiology in pregnancy 

IV. Parturition 

The physiology of pregnancy is important because it is 
concerned with: 
(1) the nutrition to the gmwing foetus; 
(2) the maternal changes needed to provide adequate 

nutrition to growing foetus; and 
(3) the maternal changes required for child birth and 

lactation. 

FERTILIZATION AND 
IMPLANTATION OF THE OVUM 

A. EVENTS LEADING TO THE FERTILIZATION OF 
THE OVUM 

1. Transport of ovum from the ovanJ to the ampulla 
At the time of ovulation two changes take place: 
(i) the 6!!!_briae of fallopian tube encircle and rub the 

surface of the ovary as a re~alt of contraction of its 
smooth muscle. The activity of this smooth muscle 
is: <, 
(a) increased by oestrogen; and 
(b) decreased by progesterone; 

(ii) the ciliated cells in the i:nucosal!e jnfunclibul\lm 
of the fallopian tube are m ally developed 
and most acti..Y,e, under the influence of oestradiol 
(oestrogen). 

(i) and (ii) convey the ovum and its surrounding 
cumulus cells rapidly into the ampulla. The ovum is 
then held up at thf(pmpullary-isthmic junction for 2 to 

During this time: 
(a) if no fertilization occurs, the ovum degenerates 

and dies; or 
(b) if fertilization takes place (which usually occurs in 

the mid portion of the fallopian tube), cell divisions 
occur until the blastocyst is transported into the 
uterus. This is brought about by relaxation of the 
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s:ignpathetjcaUy innervated muscle of the is~us 
assisted by ciliary action towards the uterus. 
Th['-s further favoured by 
progesterone and by PGE1. 

2. Transport of spennatozoa (spenns) from the vagina to 
the ampulla 
(i) Cervical mucus is most easily penetrated by most 

of the motile spermatozoa at the time of ovulation. 
Spermatozoa may survive in the cervical glands 
for some time without undergoing phagocytosis 
which quickly destroys them io the uterus. The 
spermatozoa are then released from this reservoir 
and only small number reach the fallopian tube to 
produce fertilization. 

(ii) The transport of spermatozoa from the cervix to 
the fallopian tube takes 30-60 minutes, and occurs 
due to: 

(a)(sj~~- sperm moves @ approx. 
~rn rn ough the female genital tract, 

(b) the appropriate ciliazy actiyiti~, and 
(c) muscular movements in the uterus. 

3. Environment for survival of ova and spennatozoa 
(i) The mucosa of the fallopian tube also contains 

secretory cells, which at the time of ovulation 
contain granules of glycog.en. Breakdown of 
glycogen to glucose helps oviductal flu.id to provide 
an environment in which ova and spermatozoa can 
survive for short periods. 

(ii) The fluid also contains substances needed for cell 
division upto~e stage ofblast~st. The substances 
are: plasma prote,insj:g:~ific ~uco-proteins (from 
the secretory cells), e and pyillvate which: 

(a) provide_energy 

• 

· .. 

... 
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--- --Male 
pronucleus 

JI....- -J..-Femaie 
pronucleus 

(C) A single sperm enters (D) Male and female _..),. C:: 
the ovum• pronuclei form -r cm~~ •&-,•• -

i m~~-po'ret\~ 

Fig. 85.1 Events leading to the fertiJization of ovum ® :\v.lrell rw-i"NJe 
("'1his is associated with completion of second meiotic division of the oocyte, page 797.) ~ rn,c.: - - Cl-

L ----------- ' t", X()"r\~ -=:;> ® tO~"'"-.....-t-.d'1f.~ 

(b) provide 0 2 and HCO_.,- (which increases 
respiration) 

(c) provide carbon for structural purposes, and 
(d) helps to keep pH in the range of 7.5 to 7.8. 

4. Fusion of ovum and spenn (Fig. 85.1) 

(i) Many sperms attach to the Zona pellucida, a 
'( membranous structure that surrounds the ovum. 
c The sperms then bind to the zona pellucida by 

a reaction between 11 ece ,,ton in the zona 

and a S£!$ific p~ ding~mt,>in (Frdilin) on the 
0 sperm plasma m rane. Binding is followed by 

the acrosomal reaction (page 812) which appears 
L to be triggered by the sperm receptor. This reaction 

R- is the breakdown of the acrosome, a lysosome like 
E:,. organelle on the head of the sperm, with the release 
A of various enzymes including the trypsin like 
C. proteas~~ Acrosin facilitates the penetration 

of the sper'ini:fuough the zona pellucida. 

Blastocyst 

Blastocoel (inner 
cell mass) 

- - - - ---------

(ii) When one sperm reaches the membrane of the 
ovum, it fuses to it, setting off a reduction in the 
membrane potential of the ovum that C!events 
polt1spenny i.e. the fertilization of the ovum by 
m~re than one sperm. This transient potential 
change is fo))owed by a structural change in the 
zona pellucida that provides protection against 
polyspermy on a more long-term basis. Fusion of 
the cell membranes of the sperm and the ovum 
activates the cell, and embryonic devel_opment 

begin5a rp0 ~'1)"\,o.} ~mchu-cJ 
C. ~~..e.,. 

B. IMPLANTATION OF FERTILIZED OVUM T 
Cell division begins at once in the U,:e-@iz- ."'.".- ed- -ov_uri)_ Z) 
The developing embryo, now called a Blastoe11st 
(8 or 16 cell stage) at first floats freely in the fallopian tube 
and then enters the ut~ (Fig. 85.2). Once in contact with 
the endometrium, the blastocyst becomes surrounded 

In some women who have been 

rendered infertile by fallopian tube 

obstruction, fertilization has been 

produced by adding spermatozoa 

to an isolated ovum in vitro; and 

after a few days the blastocyst so 

formed has been inserted into the 

progestational uterus( uterus primed 

with progesterone). The subsequent 

' growth in uterus has led to the birth 

of apparently normal test tube babies. 

I Fig. 8S.2 lntemal view of the blastocyst at implantation about 7 days after 
fertilization 

However, it has only 5-10% chance 

of producing a live birth. 
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by an outer layer of Syn01tiotropl10blast, a multinucleated 
mass with no clear cell bonndaries, and an inner layer of 
Cytdl~pji'St1ast made up of individual cells. After about 
7 days the blastocyst, consis~~of approx. 200 cells, 
becomes attached to the prqges ona) endometrium into 
which it burrows (implantation) by the lytic action of its 
syncytiotrophoblast lay~~e izyplantation site is usually 
on the dorsal wall of the terus. A placeup then develops 
and the trophoblast remains ~ ciated with it. 

Important Note 

Maternal recognition of the onset of pregnancy arises 
from the secretion of chorionic gonadotrophin which 
causes the corpus luteum to persist. ( hCq,') 

Jj. 

one~\ e\, 
ENDOCRINOLOGY OF PREGNANCY 

(PLACENTAL HORMONES) 
The ho_rmones synthesized and secreted by the placenta 
are: 
(1) Human chorionic gonadotrophin (HCC), 
(2) Human chorionic somatoiy,,amm<ltrophin (HCS), 
(3) Human chorionic thyrotrophin (HCT), (~S1J 
(4) Oestrogen and progesterone, 
(5) Relaxin; and \. tc--
( 6) GnRH and inhibin. ~u.n d,~ r 

. 
1. HUMAN CHORIONIC GONADOTROPHIN CHCG) 

(i) It is a glycoprotein formed by syncytiotrophoblastic 
cells of the placenta immediately after implantation 

C\ of the fertilized ovum. 
ii) It is made up of a

6
andte subunits. HCG-a is very 

similar to the a--su uru oflJl, FSH and TSH. MW: 
HCG-a, 18,000; HCG-p, 28000. 

~ .1 (' ') HCC is primarily luteinizing and lut1aotrophic (i.e. 
it acts like LH, page 779) and has little FSH activity. 

.t.f\.~ It helps to maintain the corpus luteum which 
~'e-n continues to secrete oestro n and progesterone. 
~L As a result ovulation · men uation are 
, EC,,-not-a ~~prevented. It can be thl, " C/!1 i I •erum from about 

10 ,ia11s nftrr 01.•u1"tr.p11 (assuming fertilization has 
~ 1 occurred), and in the urine as early as 14 d ays after 
:16~ conception. Then its concentration in serum and 
:~ ~ ~ rine rises rapidly to reach a peak at 50-60 days 

after the LMP (1st day of last menstrual period). 
After this its co centration falls to a e lower 

leveLwlgh is maintained till j~t before labmar 
er~ when it falls to "zero"~ ~ 

(iv) It is not absolutely specific for pregnancy. Small 
amounts are secreted by a variety of gastrointestinal 
and other tumours in both sexes. 

Important Notes 

1. The presence o~ ioe forms the basis 
of all pregnancy diagnostic tests (page 822). 

2. If foetus dies early HCG disappears from serum 
and urine. 

2. HUMAN CHORIONIC 
SOMATo.MAMHoTROPHIN (HCS) 
or Human Placental Lactogen (HPL) 
or Human Chorionic Growth Hormone Prolactin 
(HCGP) 
(i) It is synthesized by placental syncytiotrophoblastic 

cells. 
(ii) It resembles GH in amino acids content and MW 

(page 661), therefore, it_is )actogenic and has a 
small amonnt of growth stimulating activity. 

(iii) Its concentration in serum rises steadily from 
70 e1~s to tt?rri. (Fig. 85.3) 

(iv) ftmctio~::O 
. (a) It is , a,.., 1111 C,JJ'c f p g11 , iJ to bring about 
N P C.. 't the nitrogen, potassium and calcium ~on 

t;\W-$' and decreased glucose utilization. 
(b) It promotes the growth and development of 

the breasts during pregnancy. If foetal death • 
occurs late in pregnancy HCS secretion falls. 

( v) The amount of HCS secreted is directly proportional 
to the size of the placenta; therefore, low .HCS 
levels are a sign of placental ins;!J,ciency. 
C HCG oc:. ? \o.CCJ'\'b:,.\ g, 

3. HUMAN-CHORIONIC I BYRO I ROPHIN(Hcn 
(i) It is a placental substance with properties like those 

o~ H (page 684). 
(ii) Its physiological fnnction is not known. 

HCT 

o 4 8 

Fertilization 

HC~ 

Parturition 
(child birth) 

12 16 20 24 28 32 36 40 

Gestation weeks 

Fig. 85.3 Changes in serum level of placenta! hormones 
[H CG, HCS and HCT: Human Chorionic Gonadotrophin, 
Somatomammotrophin and Thyrotrophin respectively] 

• 

~, R~\o&~: 
- ~fr,~\~ ttCS 

• 

• 
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(iii) Its concentration in serum follows a curve like that 
for HCG. (Fig. 85.3) 

4. OESTROGEN AND PROGESTERONE 
The foetus and the placenta interact as a functional unit, 
called Foeto-placental unit in the formation of oestrogen 

and ~gesterone (Fig. 85.4) . O~..rl't"fO~ 
• c-5;11y / L rYO.&J 

olsrRoGEN / ::::::2 n a. \in~, 
(i) 0~ pregnancy its secretion occurs at first from 

~ corpus luteum (page 801) and later from the 
/ i;,lacenta. Oestrogen and oestradiol are synthesized 

in the placenta from dehydroepiandrosterone 
(OHEA) and 16-hydroxy DHEA respectively. Both of 
which enters the placenta from maternal and foetal 
circulations (Fig. 85.4). 

L__ !:>'4c.C\ -Ot.&~e('\ ; 
£ID \b- O~ 't)"'fr" ->oe.g,'t:-l"od, o\ . 

J 
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the cholesterol so formed diffuses into the placenta 
which pos~ s the enzymes needed to convert 
cholesterol ~ ogesterone via pregnenolone. 

UM§ 'De:in~ f"°m rn~ .. 
Some of the pregnenolone is also synthesized in the 
foetal liver. yy-e~\one 

.J, 

The progesterone can diffuse back into: 
7>~d.tD'Ol'\e. 

(a) maternal circulation and exerts its phy~ logical 
action, and 

(b) foetal circJJJatior, for the formation of DI-JEA in 
the foetal adrenal gland (Fig. 85.4) . 

(ii) Its secretion rises in parallel with that of oestrogen. 
However, during last few weeks of pregnancy the 
plasma concentration of progesterone falls. I 

Oec~o le~ o< 
Important Note 

Oestradiol, the predominant oestrogen of pregnancy, Both oestrogen and progesterone are required for 
originates from the foetal adrenal cortex which forms the initiation and maintenance of pregnancy. These 
Qfil_A. Therefore, the urinary oestradiol excretion of hormones are produced mainly by the corpus luteum 
the mother can be monitored as an index of the state during the first 6 to 8 weeks of pregnancy. After this 

1 
of the foetus development. tiine ovariectomy does not interrupt pregnancy as 

U~"'CLo\3 e..P..no.d,o\ S\o.\e e\ \0 ~cJ \ the Foeto-placental unit takes over the formation of 
I a.~ opm. oestrogen and progesterone. 

(ii) Urine and plasma oestrogen concentrations rise ~\"tq- b-- 8-....:)M; 
1 steadily to reach a~ of labour. Ov0-~""'6 , t'\O e 't\· 
((iii) Urinary oestrogen consists mostl}'~(Qestriol;),vith 5. RELAXIN 1'C'\.&.ln'°1Ml • ~1"\Q: 

lesser amounts of oes~ e and @radial, mainly It helps to maintain pregnancy by inhibiting uterine 
as glucuronides (page 830). After delivery oestrogen contraction (Also see to page 800) . • 
excretion rapidly decreases. 

FROGESTERONE 
I (i) Although the placenta cannot synthesize cholesterol 

from acetate both mother and foetus can do so and 
,..._ ______ ---- --------

Oestrogen 

Progesterone 

6. GnRH AND INHlBIN \4~ ,c..gv..\oh:>y• 
GnRH stimulates and inhibin inhibits HCG secretion, 
thus they act .. in a paracrine fashion to regulate HCG 
secretion. 

') 

Dehydroepiandosterone 
(16-0H-DHEA) 

FOETAL 
COMPARTMENT 

Fig. 85.4 Foeto-placental unit (i.e. barrier between the mother, placenta and foetus) showing formation of oestrogen and progesterone 
I [CRH: Corticotrophin releasing hormone; ACTH: Adreno cortico trophic hormone] 
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PREGNANCY DIAGNOSTIC TESTS 
These are all based on the presence,of human chorionic 
gonadotrophin (HC~) in urine, which can be detected 
fJll~ S aft.er concp tion with test accuracy of 99%. 
The sensitivity of these tes~ ~v;mes, but usually a HCG 
concentration of about 2500Ji'Ui af mine is required to 
obtain a positive result. This will normally occur about 
10-12 days after the first missed period. 

IMMUNOLOGICALTESTS (~ f<A VIDfX ~) 
> • e Antibodies to HCG can easily be induced in 

rabbits (by injecting HCG) and the antiserum so produced 
can be used to detect the presence of HCG in urine or 
serum from pregnant women by means of complement 
fixation, haemagglutination or precipitin tests. 

I The presence of the HCG is demonstrated by 
an immunochemical reaction between HCG absorbed on 
to latex particles and HCG antiserum. The steps involved 
in the reaction are (fig. 85.5): 

(1) A drop of urine of non-pregnant women (contains no 
HCG) + A drop of HCG antiserum (con'tains HCG antibodies) 
---+ No neutralization of HCG antiserum, therefore, it will 
produce agglutination when mixed with HCG-coated latex 
(which contains HCG). 

(2) A drop of urine of pregnant women (contains HCG) 
+ A drop of HCG antiserum ---+ Neutralization of HCG 
antisenyn, therefore, it will prodµce rw agglutination when 
.Q1ixed with HCC-coated latex·. · 

1n this test the reaction is carried out on a glass slide 
with a black background. 

Important Note 

If the urin<!_!X HCC i.t.!9w, a false negative result will 
occur; also false positive results can occur either at the 
meno.E_ause or ovulation due to increased secretion 
ofLH. 

MATERNAL PHYSIOLOGY IN PREGNANCY 
The average duration of human pregnancy is 128ITTdays (40 
weeks), when calcula~~. the first day ~ MP (last 
menstrual period) or~ ays, when calculated from 
the time of ovulation. · 

A. CHANGES IN THE UTERUS 
Uterus increases in weight from 30-60 gm in the 
non-parous state to 800-1000 gm at full l erm. This is due 

(1) HyPertrophy of pre-existing muscle cells (mainly) both 
in width and length by approx. 5-9 times. 

(2) formation of new fibers (hyperplasia) during early 
months of pregnancy. 

(3) increase in the amount of connective tissue and elastic 
tissue between the muscle fibers. 

------------------~-~-~ 

I • 

1. Place one drop of water onto the green 
latex dot 

2. Draw up the urine sample. 

3. Squeeze one free•lalling drop 
of urine onto the colourless 
antiserum dot; mix the urine and 
antiserum thoroughly. Then rock 
the slide for 30 seonds. 

4. After this 30-second period, using the 
same dispenstir mix the drop of dissolved 
antiserum and the drop of resuspended 
latex particles together 

5. Rock the slide (or slide holder) 
back and forth gently In a "figure 
8" motion for two minutes so that 
the liquid slowly flows over the 
entire encircled area. 

Positive End Point -
No agglutination 

6. Read the result under a strong 
glare-free light at the end of 
two minutes while still gently 
rocking the slide. 

Negative End Point -
Agglutination 

I Fig. 85 5 Gravindex test steps 
-------------~ 

• & 

) 
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All these effects are seen during the first two or three 
months of pregnancy due to oestrogen. Subsequent 
enlargement of uterus is due to growing foetus which 
causes uterine wall to become thinner (5 mm thick) and 
the foetus can be easily palpated through it. .. 
B. CHANGES IN THE BODY SYSTEMS 

AND ORGANS 
l. BLOOD 

(i) , it increases by approx. 30% from 
4 litres to 5.4 litres mainly due to increase 
in plasma volume. Therefore, RBC count, 
haemoglobin concentration and PCV decrease 
producing anaemi'a called pliysiological anaemia 
of pregnancu. Its characteristi~ featur~s are that of 
iron deficiency anaemia (page 73) as iron demand 

f markedly increases during pregnancy (page 824). 
Advantages of increased blood volume 

(a) to meet the demands of an enlarged ut~rus 
~Ot~reO with its markedly increased blood supply; 

e,o.91~ and . 
(b) to provide in d flow to the skin for the 

elimination o additional heat and to the 
kidneys for the excrr,tion of the additional 
waste products from mother and foetus. 

(ii) I ' I 

l (a) total plasma protein concentration decreases; 
1 (b) S.fibrinogen increases which increases the ESR; 
.1, (c) S.albumin is markedly decreased; and 
t (d) q and globulins concentration increases 

(compensatory increase). 

2. THE HEART AND THE CIRCULATION 
(i) Heart enlarges due to pressure of the enlarging 

on the.diaphragm. €N\..S\ J;?f:\& 
'(ii) 1r 1' 1 increases due to increase in ~ 

volume and 'HR' from SL/ min to 6L/min. S V1' 
(iii) '" c ,;I ,:S.,., 

(a) both SBP and DBP decrease 
(b) Anticubital venous pressure is~ a¥ 

1' (c) Femoral venous pressure increases due to 
pr~ssure of enlarged uterus on the pelvic 
veins. 

(iv) Blood flow through the h~d and forearm increases; 
this helP.S in loss of the excess heat produced by 
increased body metabolism . 

~- RESPIRATION 
(i) ·r, f c , n,y ' J No change, because any 

decrease in VC due to upward displacement of the 
diaphragm gets cQ!9:P~ sefted by ing~i:\Stin wig.th 
of the pleural cavity hich tends to increase it. 

. . . 
, If 
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(ii) I 1 increases due to increase in 
TV' and frequency of breathing. This may be due iV'1 
to increased progesterone level which increases the 
sensitivity of the res~centre to CO2 and 

causes fall in arterial~ 
(iii) , > , increases by 5%, · s helps: 

(a) to meet the needs of the growin oetus, and 
(b) to meet the extra body 0 2 demand re!?ulting 

from increased cardio-pulmonary; work and 
from the added uterine muscles, breast tissues 
and the placenta. 

4. GIT 
(i) Ther~ rning sickness (i.e. feeling of nausea and 

vont°tirlg)in early months of pregnancy (cause not 
known). 

(ii) Hypochlorhydria II\ 
(iii) Decrease in motility of the stomach and colon.\$ 

5. URINARY SYSTEM 
(i) RBF and GFR increase in parallel with increase in 

cardiac output. c.,01" :) R0F E.c-.FR t 
(ii) Increased GFR increases the load of solutes 

presented for reabsorption. This may account for 
the glycosuria of pregnancy. 

(iii) The ureters get dilated due to pressure effect of 
the growing foetus. 

6. ENDOCRINE GLANDS 
(i) shows mild enlargement with 

hyperplasia and increased thyroxine output. 
However, oestrogen increases thyroxine binding 
protein in the plasma, therefore, there are no signs 
and symptoms of hyperthyroidism (page 683). 

(ii) \, I shows enlargement of the zona 
fasciculata layer in particular, theref re, cortisol© 
secretion increases, but no si 's 
syndrome are seen d._u,i;o. 't7-.JIT ponding increase 
in plasma protein tra corf ' (page 716). 

(iii) Placental hormones 820). 
7. NERVOUS SYSTEM~ hows mild mental changes 

which vary from crc@p1g for i.m,µs ual articles of diet 
to a1~atioo it\ mood and behaviour. In some, a true 
pwcfwsis may also develop (cause not known). 

8. shows pigmentation of the ,nipple. breast 
clJ_eolas and linea .alba; b~sh patches on the face 
and neck also~~; changes may be due 
to OVg§ecretio M:?!:! (page 676) and 
disappear after delivery. 

C. METABOLIC CHANGES 
l. During pregnancy there is marked increase in body 

weight, on an average, 12.5 kg. The gain in weight 
during whole of pregnancy is as follows: 
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(i) Foetus, placenta and 
liquor amnii 4.5 kg 

(ii) Uterus, breast 1.5 kg 
(iii) Blood 1.5 kg 
(iv) TI!!sue fluid 1.5 kg 
(v) Maternal stores of fat 3.5 kg 

Total 12.5 kg 

2. Water Metabolism. During later months (5-6 
months onwards) of pregnancy excess of water 
is retained in the foetus, placenta, amniotic fluid, 
breast, uterus and other tissues. Therefore, during 
the early. days of ue eri there is a marked 
diuresis sweatin wei t loss of approx. 2.5 kg. 
The retention of water is due to: 
(i) Fall in plasma protein concentration, specially of 

albumin, as a result, colloidal osmotic pressure of 
th~ plasma decreases. 

(ii) Retention of sodium due to the steroidal sex 
hormones. 

3. Protein Metabolism. There is p~ nitrogen balance 
during pregnancy and l~ctation period, so that more 
nitrogen is retained than is needed for the foetus, 
uterus, placenta and milk. 

.,, PARTURITION 
/ Parturition means the process of giving birth to a young 
\ 011e (i.e. child birth). The uterine contractions which are 

~painless and of mild intensity initially during the first • 
trimester of pr,egnll'\cy, gradually increase from the 30th 
week until dw·ing fc:bour to become much greater, more 
frequent and painful. ( 'oO ff; \..:> k-) ( 

c.on)10..t) 
Initiation and Control of Parturition 
The processes which initiate and control parturition can 
be divided into: (1) nervous control and (2) hormonal 
contro1(3) ~t~,c_o! ,~-n. · 
1. Nervo11s Co,11trol. Nervous mechanisms play little rol 

in direct control of partur~ ti~ because partur1 · cean 
still occur after rnid-thorac~ ~stion of the spinal cord 
or after cJlli~& sympathetic supply to the uterus. 

2. Hormonal Control. The foetus initiates parturition by 
neurohormonal process. How? 
(i) Parturition is triggered off by release of 

corticotro hin-releasin actor CRF) from the foetal 
hypothala and from the placenta. It promotes 
release of A from the anterior pituitary in the 

foetus into pl ta and causes: 

• 

4. Carbohydrate Metabolism. Renal threshold for glucose 
decreases during pregnancy producing glycosuria (see 
above). 'i H(j pa. \-n(lw,~rrn · 

foetus. This a;n farge foetal adrenal cortex to 
increase the se etion of cortisol which passes from 

(a) increased oestrogen secretion (which causes 100 • ' 
fold increase in number of ox, toci,i rece tors ., 

5. Fat Metabolism 
(i) There occurs increase in blood concentra~ of 

cholesterol, phospholipids and ~tral fatsC[} 
(ii) Adipose tissue depot fat in~ es to supply 

energy in the later stages of pregnancy and during 
lactation. 

6. Mineral Metabolism. During pregnancy, the mother 
stores approximately 50 gms of calcium and 35-40 gm 
of phosphoJ:US. Only half the calcmm goes to the foetus 
specially during the last month, the rest being stored in 
the maternal tissues to be utilized during lactation. 

7 . Iron Metabolism 
(i) The foetus at term contains 375 mg of ir~ w.hifh, 

accumulates at a rate of approx. 0.4 rft~7 da{'inthe 
first 6 months of pregnancy and at about4m:G(d <!Y 
during last 3 months of pregnancy. ~'(il 'm~\-e... 

(ii) A further 500-700 mg of iron is required by the 
mother for: ,\--\h 

(a) increa~d haemogfobin synthesis, and 
(b) mydg]&in formation in the growing uterus. 

(iii) The iron in the newborn child and iron removed in 
the blood lost during delivery amounts to 400-500 

1 ih \ \.. mg; this represents 1/8 - 1/ 10 of the total body 
d:T iron and must be compensated by the increased 

dietary intake of iron during pregnancy. 

in the myometrium; this causes normal • 
oxytocin levels to initiate uterine contractions, 
setting up a p~j,tive feedbll{;k~d 

(b) decreased progesterone secretion~ ' 
Therefore, synthesis of PGF20 in the placenta 
and myometrium increases which increases the 
sensitiviity of the myometrium to the uterine 
stimulant action of oxytocin. (Normal prelabour 
plasma oxytocin concentratjgn: 25 pg per mL.i 

(ii) Distended cervix and vagina durfug labour (fater 
stages) increase the ox1 tocin seer tion which results 

in · e foetus and placenta. 

.. ,.,sm•-·w· .. 
Oxytocin also reduce postpartum bleeding. 

0~1(),f\ 4 \O.'(t)\.ru ~TORlflO~ • 

h1 Je11c •-. l~t>l)~ ~ 2
\)~ 

1. Destruction of the foet othal s, or hypop~y-
sectomy or in an anen alic foetus (which has 
no hypothalamus), there 1 secretion of ACTH 
or cortiso.l and hence the Olliet Qf labo11t is great]}' 
delayed. 

2. buring the first stage of labour the amniotic fluid 
contains F'GE1 and PGF2,.- Anti-inflammatory drugs, 

z 
~: ~~t~\o.~N. f' Atprrin f~6!>, 

) - . • ffi'} o. ff\~~t) 
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such as aspirin and indomethacin which inhibit 
,l.prostaglandin synthesis, may delay the onset of 

labour. 
3. The sensitivity of the uterus to oxytocin increases 

during the latter part of pregnancy and is the greatest 
just before the onset of labour. 

4. The concentration of plasma oestrogen@eases and 
that of progesterone@ creases during the last few 
weeks of pregnancy. 

During labour; spinal reflexes and voluntary ceytractiogs 
r ,, 3 i¼;~ ~ 
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of the abdominal muscles (Bearing Down) also aid iin 
de11vie-n-:----- .> 

Role of Oxytocin in Parturition: See Fig. 85.6. (For detailerl 
actions, refer to page 675). 

Important Note 

The delivery can occur without bearing down and 
without a reflex increase in secretion of oxytocin since 
paraplegic women can go into labour and delivery. 

More than 100 fold increase in oxytocin receptors in the myometrium 

1 t Prostaglandin formation in the endometrium 

(increases the sensitivity of myometrium to oxytocin) 

t Uterine contraction 

t 
Dilatation of cervix and distension of vagina 

i 
Stimuli from cervix and vagina (page 675) 

t t secretion of oxytocin 

Fig. 85.6 Role of oxytocin in parturition 

tMN-JiiiUH:ti 
1. Write short notes on: 

(i) transport of ovum from the ovary to the fallopian tube 
(ii) transport of sperm from vagina to the ampulla 

(iii) environment needed for survival of ova and sperm 
(iv) implantation of fertilized ovum 
(v) role of HCG and HCS during pregnancy 

(vi) foeto-plancental unit 
(vii) changes in the mother during pregnancy 

(viii) iron metabolism during pregnancy 
(ix) initiation and control of parturition 
(x) implantation of fertilized ovum. 

(xi) acrosomal reaction and polyspermy 
(xii) Parturition 
(xiii) Maternal growth hormone of pregnancy 

2. Give physiological basis of: 
(i) test tube babies 

(ii) prevention of fertilization of ovum by more than one sperm 
(iii) HCS levels are measured to assess the placental functions 
(iv) pregnancy diagnostic tests 
(v) anaemia of pregnancy 

(vi) skin changes during pregnancy. 
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3. Draw labelled diagram: 
(i) Events leading to the fertilization of the ovum 
(ii) Foeto placental unit 

(iii) Implantation of fertilized ovum 
(iv) Changes in serum level of placental hormones 

4. List the hormones secreted by placenta. 

5. What will happen if ovariectomy is done about 8 weeks of gestatio n? 

nta-a 
1. Ovum fertilization usually occur in which part, of t~e fallopian tube? 

(a) Fimbrial end (b) Infund.ibulum t<:) Ampulla 

2. Normal sperms move at the rate of ....... mm/rrilil in the· fehtale genital tract: 
(a) 0-1 (b) 1-3 (c) 5-10 ' 

3. Not trne about polyspermy: 
(a) Polyspermy is fertilization of ovum by more than one sperm 

(d) Isthmus 

(d) 11-20 

(b) Structural change in zona pellucida when a sperm fuses in the ovum, prevents polyspermy 
(c) Reduction in membrane potential of fertilized ovum prevents polysperm 
(d) Fusion of cell membranes of ovum and sperms prevents enny of further sperms across zona pellucida 

4. How many weeks after fertilization placenta provides nutritional support to developing embryo? 
(a) 1 (b) 2 (c) 3 (d) 4 

5. H CG, not true is: 
(a) Formed by syncytiotrophoblastic cells of placento 
(b) Helps to maintain secretion of oestrogen and progesterone by corpus luteum 
(c) Maximum production occurs during 2nd trimester of pregnancy 
(d) It is not absolutely specific for pregnancy 

6. The level of hormone indicating placental insufficiency is: 
(a) HCS (b) HCG (c) Oestrogen 

7. In pregnancy: 

(d) Progesterone 

(a) Plasma fibrinogen levels increased 
(c) Thyroglobulins decreased 

(b) Fibrinogen levels decreased 
(d) IgD markedly increased 

8. During later months of pregnancy there is tendency for: 
(a) Respiratory acidosis (b) Respiratory alkalosis (c) Metabolic acidosis (d) Metabolic alkalosis 

9. Factors contributing to the initiation of parturition include: 
(a) Increased stretch of the uterus (b) Increased secretion of oxytocin 
(c) Increased pressure on the cervix (d) All of the above 

10. Unfertilized ovum remains viable in the fallopian tube for ...... days: 
(a) 1-2 (b) 2-3 (c) 3-4 (d) 4-5 

11. The transport of spermatozoa from the cervix to fallopian tube takes: 
(a) 5-10 minutes (b) 10-30 minutes (c) 30-60 minutes (d) 60-90 minutes 

12. Transport of sperms from vagina to ampulla occurs due to: 
(a) Sperm motility (b) Appropriate ciliary activities in the fallopian tube 
(c) Muscular movements in the uterus (d) All of the above 

13. Not true regarding test tube babies: 
(a) Fertilization of ovum and subsequent foetal development is carried out in vitro 
(b) In vitro fertilization of ovum, and after few days the blastocyst inserted into the progestational uterus 
(c) A procedure carried out in women with blocked fallopian tubes 
(d) lf carried out successfully, it leads to the birth of apparently normal baby 

14. After about ..... days, blastocyst implants on the wall of the uterus: 
W6 ~7 W8 (d) 9 

15. Maximum production of HCG occurs during: 
(a) 1st trimester (b) 2nd trimester (c) 3rd trimeters (d) Implantation 

16. The pregnancy test is based on detection of which hormone? 
(a) Progesterone (b) Oestrogen (c) HCG (d) LH 

.. 

• 4 

·• 
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17. Not a correct statement for human chorionic somatomammotrophln? 
(a) It is maternal growth hormone of pregnancy 
(b) Promotes the growth and development of breasts during pregnancy 
(c) Its plasma levels directly correlate with growth of placenta and the foetus 
(d) Secreted by cytotrophoblast cells of placenta 

18. Secretion of oestriol during pregnancy: 
(a) Is dependent on both a viable foetus and a functioning placenta 
(b) ls largely produced by the maternal ovaries 
(c) Is not dependent on a viable fetus 
(d) ls lower than the secretion rate of oestriol in non-pregnant body 

19. Physiological anaemia of pregnancy is due to decreased: 
(a) RBC count (b) Haemoglobin concentration 
(c) Haematocrit (d) All of the above 

20. Uterine contractility during labour is increased by: 
(a) Altered oestrogen progesterone ratio 
(c) Prostaglandins 

1. (c) 

11. (c) 

2. (b) 

12. (d) 

3. (d) 

13. (a) 
4. (b) 

14. (b) 

5. (c) 
15. (a) 

(b) Oxytocin 
(d) All of the above 

6. (a) 
16. (c) 

7. (a) 

17. (d) 

----<CXX)>----

8. (b) 

18. (a) 

9. (d) 

19. (d) 
10. (b) 

20. (d) 



Physiology of Foetus and Newborn 

I. The Placenta 

II. Growth and functional development of the foetus 

III. Adjustments of the infant to extra-uterine life 
(A) Respiratory adjustments at birth (B) Circulatory adjustments at birth 

rv. Nutrition of the new born infant 

V. The Breast and Lactation 

® IBE PLACENTA 
l. For the first few days after implantation nutritive 

material to the foetus comes from the: 
(i) plasma in the decidua (i.e. endometrium), and 

(ii) endometrial glandular secretion containing 
glycogen. 

Afterwards requirements for foetal growth come 
from maternal circulation through the p)acenta (Foetal 
i.YJ:J.g). 

2. Initially the rate of placental growth is much greater 
than that of the foetus but later placental growth slows 
down. By the 4th week of pregnancy, the placental 
growth is sufficient enough to allow diffusion of 
substances between mother and the foetus. At term 
placenta weighs 0.5 kg and the foetus weighs about 
3.5 kg. 

3. Fu11ction: For the foetus the placenta combines the 
functions of the a!,imentazy tract, ~ s andJ ungs. 

4. Blood supply: Blood supply of the placenta can be 
divided into three heads: 
(i) Vascular arrangement within the placenta, i.e. the 

relation between the maternal and foetal circulation 
within the placenta. 
The human placenta is Haemochorial i.e. the 
chorionic villi (small finger like projections from 
the outer layer of the blastocyst) dip directly into 
the maternal blood (Fig. 86.1) . The foetal and 
maternal circulations are thus separated only by 
3 thin layers: 

(a) the foetal vascular endothelium; 
(b) the connective tissue of the villus, and 
(c) the trophoblast. 

(ii) Liter ne b/01,d jlow It supplies maternal blood to 
the placenta. 

828 

(a) It is expressed in terms of weight of 
uterus plus its content i.e. foetus. Normal: 
125-150 mL/ min/kg or 600-750 mL/min 
(near term). 

(b) Approx. 80-85% of the total uterine blood 
flow goes to the maternal placenta, the 
remainder supplying the endometrium and 
myometrium. 

(c) Uterine blood flow increases as pregnancy 
advances, probably under the effect 
of oestrogen which produces uterine 
vasodilatation. 

(iii) Umlnlzcal blood f/011 · It supplies the foetus; 
Normal: 170-240 mL/min/kg foetal weight. 

The increase in umbilical flow to satisfy the growing 
demands of the foetus is brought about by a rise in 
foetal arterial B.P. and cardiac output during later 
stages of pregnancy. 

5. Gaseous Exchange at the Placenta 
(Fig. 86.2) 

(i) Oxygen rra11~purt Foetal oxygen consumption is 
approximately 7 mL/ min/kg i.e. 20-25 mL/ min. 
The blood is supplied to the foetus by umbilical vein 
with pO2, 30-35 mmHg, which is approximately 
1/3rd of arterial pO2 in adult. Moreover, the 
relatively well oxygenated blood derived from the 
placenta is progressively diluted as it traverses the 
foetal circulation (Fig. 86.4). Therefore, foetal tissues 
are supplied with blood which is approximately 
60% saturated with 0 2• However, compensatory 
mechanisms in foetus for this reduced arterial pO2 

are: 
(a) There is a shift of the O2-haemoglobin dissociation 

curve for foetal blood to the left as compared 

• ~·-
.. 
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,---- - -----------------------------------, 
Umbilical cord 

Septum 

Compact layer 

Myomotri,m I 
Uterine arteries 

Umbilical vein 

Maternal 
blood sinus 

Chorionlc 
villus 

Uterine veins 

Fig. 86.l Physiological anatomy of the mature placenta (two placental villi are shown). 
l The direction of blood flow in the maternal blood sinuses is indicated by arrows. 

Placenta 
Myometrium ' ------~ 

and non-placental 
tissues 

Uterine artery ---

Uterine vein 

Region of gas 
exchange 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Membranes 

..,_ __ Umbilical artery 

Umbilical vein 

...___ Maternal ____J'--- Foetal _.../ 
placenta placenta 

- Extra placental regions supplied by uterine and umbilical circulation 

.. 0 2 usage by the placenta 

Fig. 86.2 Gaseous exchange at the Placenta (values in mmHg) 
---------------------------' 

with that of adult blood (page 430), because, 
HbF has less affinity for 2,3 DPG compared to 
HbA (DPG competes with 0 2 for the binding 
sites on haemoglobin molecule). Therefore, 
foetaJ blood can take up much larger 
volume of 0 2 than adult blood at low p02. 

(P50 vaJues: HbA, 27 mmHg; HbF, 19 mmHg 
(page 431). 

(b) Greater concentration of haemoglobin in the 
foetus (18-20 gm/ dL at term), increases 0 2 
carrying capacity of blood . 

(c) Increased uptake of 0 2 by foetal b lood as 
it traverses the placenta due to the Double 
Bohr's Effect because, while flowing through 
the placenta: 
- pC02 of foetal blood decreases an d its 
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pH increases, this shifts O2-haemoglobin 
dissociation curve to left to cause increased 
loading of 0 2; whereas, 

- pCO2 of maternal blood increases and its 
pH decreases, this shifts O2-haemoglobin 
dissociation curve to right and causes 
increased unloading of 0 2. 

Important Note 

A higher pO2 of 60-80mmHg is undesirable because 
of: (i) toxic effects on tissue growth and development, 
and (ii) premature activation of circulatory changes; 
such as, (a) constriction of the ductus arteriosus (page 
834); or (b) vasodilatation in the lungs (page 832). 

(ii) CO 11 , pCO2 in umbilical vein blood is only 
slightly above that in uterine vein blood (Fig. 86.2), 

but placental membranes offer little hindrance to 
its passage, because: 

(a) CO2 is 20 times more diffusible than 0 2; and 
(b) there is a Double Haldane's Effect, 

therefore, 
- increased unloading of 0 2 from the maternal 

blood passing through the placenta 
increases its ability to take up CO2; 

- increased loading of 0 2 in the foetal blood 
helps to increase the unloading of CO2. 

Important Note 

The pregnant woman hyperventilates (page 823), 
thus reducing her alveolar pCO2 to s 30 mmHg and 
this also contributes in maintaining the pCO2 in 
the umbilical vein approximately at the level in the 
normal adult (40 mmHg). 

6. Placental transfer of foodstuffs. The placenta performs 
the GIT function for the foetus; this is necessary for 
absorption of materials required for foetal growth. 
., l1r 11 J "~' , 

(i) The role of transfer of nutritive substances from 
maternal to foetal circulation increases throughout 
pregnancy specially during the last few weeks. 

(ii) Passage of substances into the foetal circulation is 
inversely related to MW of the substances, therefore, 
substances with MW less than 1000 (water, Na+, 
Mg2+, ci-, urea and uric acid), cross the placenta 
readily by simple diffusion. Moreover, antibodies 
which are y-globulins of MW above 1,00,000 can 
also cross the placenta. For example, antibodies 
to diphtheria and tetanus toxin can pass from 
mother to foetus to produce a short lasting passive 
immunity in the foetus. Even RBCs can pass from 

the foetus to the maternal circulation, thus Rh 
antibodies can pass in the opposite direction. 

(iii) Plasma proteins cross the placenta only in minute 
amounts. The foetus synthesizes its proteins from 
amino acids transferred across the placenta. 

7. Drugs and the placenta. All drugs are of low MW, 
therefore, majority of them can cross the placenta. 

8. Placenta and lwnnonal influence on foetal growth 

- . 
(i) r, . , z I • The weight of the infant is a direct • 

function of weight of the placenta (in the later 
stages of pregnancy) because, placental size limits 
foetal growth by limiting the transfer of metabolic 
substances (02, CO2), fats, carbohydrates, amino 
acids, or inadequate hormone production. That is 
why foetal weight is less in multiple pregnancies. 

(ii) Hor, n •I inJ1uet1cl Foetal production of the 
hormones necessary for development after birth 
probably does not influence gross foetal weight, 
i.e. overall foetal birth weight; because birth weight 
is normal in infants who subsequently develop 
signs of congenital hypothyroidism or idiopathic 
hypopituitary dwarfism within a few months of 
birth. 

Important Note 

The foetal pituitary produces both TSH and human 
growth hormones. These are required for normal 
development of particular organs, specially the 
change associated with sexual differentiation (page 
768) and also the development of the brain. 

9. Tlze amniotic fluid. It is a dear fluid which collects in 
the amniotic cavity and surrounds the foetus. 
( I I ., 

Volume 
Specific gravity 
Water 
Solids 

500-1000 rnL (at term) 
1007-1025 
98-99% 
1-2% 

(i) 50% organic: proteins (0.5 gm/ dL); glucose 
(20 mg/dL). 

(ii) 50% inorganic: Ca2+, Na+, K+, ci- (in small 
amounts). 

(1 ' 

(i) mainly by transudation from maternal blood and/ or 
active transport across the amniotic epithelium; 

(ii) to a small extent from foetal pulmonary secretion 
and foetal urine. 

The fluid is removed through drinking by the foetus 
and by return to the maternal circulation. 

(1) to provide the foetus with fluid to drink; 
(2) to keep the foetus at an even temperature; 

. . ,., 
... 

C 

. 
·' 
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(3) to protect the foetus against injury; and 
(4) to provide a medium in which foetus can move 

easily. 

GROWTH AND FUNCTIONAL 

2. The respiratonJ system 

S · DEVELOPMENT OF THE FOETUS 

Respiration cannot occur during foetal life. However, 
respiratory movements do take place beginning at 
12 weeks, following tactile stimuli or foetal asphyxia. 
After 20 to 24 weeks, respiratory movements get 
inhibited, possibly due to: 

• 

~-

During the first, second or third weeks foetus remains (i) special chemical conditions in the body fluids of 
• microscopic in size but thereafter dimensions of foetus 

increases almost in proportion to age. (Fig. 86.3; Table 
86.1) 

the foetus; or 
(ii) presence of fluid in foetal lungs; or 

(iii) other unknown stimuli. 

• 

Development of the Organ Systems 
With.in 1 month after ovum fertilization, aU different 
organs get differentiated. 

After 3-4 months of gestation: details of different organs 
established 

After 4 months of gestation: organs of foetus are grossly 
the same as those of the newborn child 

Between 4 to 9 months of gestation: required for complete 
cellular development of these structures 

1. CVS 

(i) Formation of heart begins during the 4th week 
following fertilization, contracting @ 65 / min, 
which increases steadily as foetus grows, reaching 
140 beats/min at birth. 

(ii) Formation of blood cells (page 66). 

50 

3 

40 

10 

0 .;,i,:::-,---,-~ '-r---,-~-.-~-~-1-

Advantage of inhibited respiratory movement: it 
prevents filling of the lungs with debris from the 
meconium excreted by GIT. 

3. CNS 
Most of skin reflexes are present in foetus by 12-16 weeks. 
However, most of higher functions which involve cerebral 
cortex are undeveloped even at birth. Indeed myelination 
of tracts of CNS complete only one year after the birth. 

4. GIT 
After 20 weeks, foetus ingests and absorbs large quantities 
of amniotic fluid (page 830) and at 24 weeks, GIT 
functions approach that of normal newborn infant. Small 
quantities of Meconium arc continuously formed in the 
GIT and excreted from the bowels into the amniotic fluid. 
Meconium consists of: (i) unabsorbed residue of amniotic 

0 4 8 12 16 20 24 28 32 36 40 
50 90 140 190 230 270 300 340 380 

Age (weeks from LMP) Crown-heel length (mm) 

(A) Gain in length and weight (B) Dimensions 

Fig. 86.3 Growth and development of the human foetus 

Age of foetus (w.r.t LMP)• 

12 weeks 

20 weeks 

40 weeks (a t term) 

Table 86.1: Grovvth and development of human foetus 

Length 

10 cm 

25cm 

53 cm 

Weight 

During 1st month: Nothing (as rate of placental growth is much greater initially) 

0.5 kg at 5½ months (maximum weight gain is after 20 weeks) 

2 kg at 36 weeks; 3-4 kg at birth. 

"LMP: 1st day of last menstrual period 
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fluid; and (ii) excretory products from GIT mucosa and 
glands. 

5. Kidneys 
Foetal kidneys are capable of excreting urine after 20 weeks, 
and urination occurs normally in uterus. However, renal 
control system for regulation of ECF electrolyte balance 
and specific acid-base balance reaches full development 
only few months after birth. 

6. Foetal Metabolism 
Foetus utilizes mainly glucose for energy and it has a 
high rate of storage of fats and proteins. (Most of the 
fats being synthesized from glucose, rather than being 
absorbed from the mother's blood.) 

(i) ~I I I of 1 1 of c le 1, 11 1 11 plw ·1 I c, 1 

25 gm of calcium and 20 gm of phosphorus are 
accumulated in the foetus during gestation (page 
824). Half of this accumulates after 24 weeks of 
gestation, which coincides with the period of rapid 
ossification of the foetal bones and with the period 
of rapid weight gain of the foetus. 

(ii) .t , , ti, t1011 of Iron Most of the iron is in the form 
of haemoglobin which begins to form at third week 
following fertilization of the ovum. Approximately 
1/3rd of iron in a fully developed foetus is normally 
stored in the liver. This iron can be used for several 
months after birth by the newborn infants for the 
formation of additional haemoglobin. 

(iii) l. ,l r. t,011 a, I or. , >f ,re ,ms 
In general, vitamin functions are the same in the foetus 
as in adults and are required in the same amounts. 

ADJUSTMENTS OF THE INFANT 
TO EXTRA-UTERINE LIFE 

Features of the newborn infant: 
1. Instability of various hormonal and neurogenic control 

system due to: 
(i) immature development of different organs of the 

body; 
(ii) control systems gradually adjusted to the completely 

new way of life. 
2. Most obvious effect of birth on the baby is the loss of 

the placental connection with the mother i.e. loss of 
metabolic support, therefore, the immediate adjustment 
required of the infant is to begin breathing. 

A. RESPIRATORY ADJUSTMENTS AT BIRTH 
1. Breathing at birtli occurs due to stimulation of 

respiratory centre by: 
(i) Impulse from a slightly asphyxiated state incident 

to the birth process. 

(ii) From sensory impulses originating in the suddenly 
cooled skin; handling and gravitational stimuli. (In 
utero, foetus weight is supported by the surrounding 
amniotic fluid and gravitational forces are not 
acting on it. This causes immediate spontaneous • 
complelte normal respiratory rhythm). 

Important m 
If infant faiils to breathe immediately after birth, 
body becomes progressively more hypoxic and 
hypercapnic which provides additional stimulus to 
the respirato,ry centre and breathing starts within a 
few seconds to a few minutes after birth. 

2. Degree of hypoxia that a11 i11fa11t can tolerate:After 
birth, if breathing is delayed by more than 8-10 minutes, 
irreversible brain damage (specially motor system) 
begins; if it gets delayed beyond 10-15 minutes, death 
occurs because prolonged hypoxia causes depression 
of the respiratory center. 

l ff i, L I ,, " I l • 

(i) compression of umbilical cord; 
(ii) premature separation of placenta; 

(iii) excessive contraction of uterus which cuts off the 
blood fllow to placenta; and 

(iv) excessive anaesthesia of the mother. 
3. Expansion of the lungs at birth: At birth, the walls 

of the alveoli are kept collapsed by the surface 
tension of 1he viscid fluid that fills them. Therefore, 
to open th1e alveoli for the first time, more than 
25 mmHg of negative pressure is required to oppose 
the effects of this surface tension. But once the alveoli 
are open, further respiration can be effected with 
relatively w,eak respiratory movements. Fortunately, the 
first inspiration of the newborn infants are extremely 
powerful, which are usually capable of creating as 
much as 60 mmHg negative pressure in the intra pleural 
space. However, breathing does not become completely 
normal until 40 minutes after birth. 

4. Breatl,ing following birth. Establishment of maintained 
regular breathing after birth is the conjoint effect of: 

.. 

(i) Continuous stimulation of arterial chemoreceptors 
even by increased arterial pO2 and decreased 
arterial pCO2; because before birth the carotid 
body chemoreceptors are relatively inactive despite • 
the low pO2 of carotid artery blood. After birth, 
due to tying of umbilical cord, asphyxia occurs 
which leads to generalised increase in sympathetic 
nervous activity thus decreases carotid body blood 
flow and chemoreceptor activity increases; 

(ii) Gravitational stress; 
(iii) ChangEi in temperature, and 
(iv) Mechanical stimuli. 

, 

-.. 
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Applied 
In infants born prematurely, and some full term babies, 
are born without the capability of secreting surfactant. 
This results in development of respiratonJ distress 
syndrome (also called Hyaline membrane disease, page 
416) due to collapse of alveoli. This finally leads to 
death due to severe pulmonary insufficiency. 

5. RespiratonJ System of a Newborn 
Normal respiratory rate: 40 breaths/ min 
Tidal volume : 16 mL 
Minute ventilation : 640 mL/ m.in* 
(*This is two times as great in relation to body weight 
as that of an adult.) 

Superior 
vena cava 

Foramen ovate 

Right------.• 
hepatic vein 

Placenta 

,------Pulmonary 
trunk 

11_,----- Ductus 

Lower 
extremities 

Medium Low 

arteriosus 

Functional residual capacity is only half that of an adult 
in relation to body weight. This allows cyclic changes 
in the blood gas concentration when the respiration 
becomes slowed, because it is the residual air in the lungs 
that smoothens the blood gas variation in the adult. 

B. CIRCULATORY ADJUSTMENTS AT BIRTH 
Physiological Anatomy of Foetal Circulation 
(Refer rig. 86.4) 
1. Oxygeneted blood returning from the placenta via the 

umbilical vein (80% saturated with 0 2) enters the liver. 
After giving off a branch which supplies blood to left 
2/3rd of the liver, it joins the portal sinus (a branch 

Umbilical artery 
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Umbilical vein----, 
(80% saturated with 0 2) 

Hepatic 

Supplies left 
2/3 of liver 

Ductus venosus - ----< 

Vein 

Abdominal 
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., Abdo1111nat L'lC, 

(26% saturated with 0 2) 

Majority of blood 

Via foramen ovale 

Pulmonary vein-
(42% saturated 

with 0 2) 

(62% saturated 
with Oz) 

Via Aorta 

Ml' 
Mainly to heart, 
head and upper 

limbs 

Supplies right 
1/3 of liver 

Portal vein 
(27% saturated 
with 0 2) 

Thoracic IVC 
(67% saturated with 0 2) 

Small amount enters 

SVC and 
... coronary sinus 

(25% saturated 
with 0 2) 

arteriosus 
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with 0 2) 

Pulmonary trunk 
(pulmonary 
artery pressure 
more than aortic 
pressure) 

20% 
Lungs (less 

Descending Aorta 
(58% saturated with 0 2) 

blood pumped 
through the lungs 
because these 
are collapsed 

Fig. 86.4 The circulation in the foetus (Abbreviations as givfn in the text) _____ ...c..... _________________ _ 

and vascular 
resistance offered 
therein Is high) 
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of portal vein) to form Ductus Venosus (it links the 
umbilical vein with the IVC). The right 1/3rd of liver 
is supplied by branches of the portal venous blood 
(27% saturated with 0 2). 

2. The ductus venosus runs on the undersurface of the 
liver to join the inferior vena cava (IVC) at its junction 
with the hepatic veins. As a result of the admixture of 
blood from umbilical vein (80% saturated with 0 2) with 
hepatic and systemic venous blood (26% saturated with 
0 2), the blood in Thoracic 'TVC' becomes 67% saturated 
with 0 2. 

3. Majority of the thoracic 'IVC' blood passes through the 
foramen ovale (a gap in the inter atrial septum) and 
reaches the left atrium (LA) where it is joined by the 
blood coming from the pulmonary vein (42% saturated 
with 0 2) and passes on to the left ventricle (LV) (62% 
saturated with 0 2). 

4. Blood in the LV is mainly pumped into the vessels of 
head and fore limbs and only small amount of blood 
goes to the ascending aorta. 

5. Right atrium (RA) receives the blood mainly from the 
superior vena cava (SVC) (25% saturated with 0 2) and 
in small amount from the thoracic IVC. This blood (52% 
saturated with 0 2) passes onto the right ventride (RV) 
from where it is pumped into the pulmonary artery. 

6. Main bulk of blood (80% of RV output) in the pulmonary 
artery passes via d11ct11s arteriosus i.e. a direct link 
between the pulmonary artery and the aorta (thus 
bypassing the lungs) to the descending aorta, which 
also receives the blood pumped by the LV. Less blood 
(20% of RV output) is pumped through the lungs, 
because these are collapsed and vascular resistance 
offered therein is high. 

7. Descending Aorta supplies the blood to the body and 
the deoxygenated blood (58% saturated with 0 2) finally 
returns to the placenta via the two umbilical arteries, 
where deoxygenated blood becomes oxygenated. 

Characteristic feature of Foetal Circulation 
1. In the foetus, as pulmonary artery joins the aorta, 

therefore, the two ventricles work in parallel (and not 
in series) to drive the blood from the great veins into 
the arteries. The LV ejects approximately 20% more 
blood per minute than the RV. 

2. During foetal life, lungs are mainly non-functional and 
liver is only partly functional. Therefore, foetal heart 
need not pump much blood through either lungs or 
the liver but it pumps large quantities of blood through 
placenta, which is approximately 55% of the total 
blood pumped by the heart. Therefore, the immediate 
circulatory adjustment required by the infant is to allow 
adequate blood flow through the lungs and liver. 

Changes in the circulation after birth 
The circulatory changes/adjustments which occur alt 
birth are divided into two: primary and secondary changes 
(Fig. 86.5). 

Primary changes · •~ 
Tying of the umbilical cord stops the placental circulation 
producing the following changes: 
1. Blood flow through umbilical vein ceases causing 

contraction of ductus venosus within 1-3 hours after 
the birth. (How? Not known). 

2. Doubles the systemic vascular resistance. This increases 
the pressure in the LA, LV and aorta. 

3. Marked decrease in volume of blood flowing up the IVC 
together with expansion of previously collapsed lungs 
produces five-fold decrease in pulmonary vascula1r 
resistance i.e. fall in pulmonary artery pressure. This 
leads to: 
(i) marked increase in pulmonary blood flow; and 

(ii) decrease in 'RA' and 'RV' pressures. 

Secondary changes 
These include: 
1. Closure of 'Joramen auale'. 
2. Closure of 'Ductus Arteriosus' within a few hours after -, 

birth (may take 1-8 days); permanent closure occurs at 
1-4 months. 

3. Closure of Duct us venosus which increases portal venous 
pressure from 'zero' mmHg to 6-10 mmHg, forces the 
blood flow through the liver sinuses. 

1. Closure of foramen ovale 
(i) Increased LA pressure and decrease in RA pressur,e 

causes backward flow from LA to RA. Thus small 
valve that lies over foramen ovale on the left 
side of the atrial septum closes over the opening;, 
preventing further flow through foramen ovale~. 
As a result, within few minutes of birth it causes 
closure of foramen ovate. 
[As ductus arteriosus is still open this causes 
greater 'LV' output approx. by 20% compared to 
RV output at birth). 

(ii) Permanent closure of foramen ovale takes a few 
months to one year. Even if permanent closure does 
not occur, LA pressure throughout life remains 
2-4mmHg greater than the RA pressure and the 
back pressure keeps the valve closed. 

2. Closure of Ductus Arteriosus (DA) 
(i) Within a few hours after birth, increase in aortic 

pressure and decrease in pulmonary artery pressure 
causes backward flow of blood from aorta into the 
pulmonary artery. 
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( A) In the foetus 
Thoracic IVC 
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(B) In Neonate (at birth) 
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Fig. 86.5 Changes in the circulation after birth 
--------------------------------------' 

(ii) Gradual constriction of DA occurs over next 
1-8 days (f1 11ct 011111 closrm of D 1J; and finally 
permanent closure occurs at 2-3 weeks by growth 
of fibrous tissue into its lumen. 

(iii) Other factors which causes closure of ductus 
arteriosus: During foetal life p02 of ductus blood is 
15-20 mmHg which increases to 100 mmHg within 
a few hours after birth. This increased availability 
of 0 2 is known to cause contraction of smooth 
muscle in the DA wall . 

\.1tchcmtsm 

(a) By reduction in concentration of vasodilator, 
specially PGF2a, PGE1 and PGE2 and 

(b) Release of catecholamines from adrenergic 
innervation of ductus itself or from adrenal 
medulla. 

Important Note 

This may explain higher incidences of patency of the 
'DA' in children with history of foetal distress at birth 
or with history of delivery at high altitude. 
After closure of 'DA', blood is pumped through lungs 
and body by the two ventricles operating in series. 

3. Closure of D11ch1s Venosrcs (DV) 

(i) In foetal life, portal blood from abdomen joins 
the blood from the umbilical vein, which via DV 
(bypassing liver) reaches IVC. 

(ii) After birth: blood flow through umbilical vein 
ceases and within 1-3 hours, muscular wall of 
DV contracts (how? not known); as a result portal 
vein pressure increases from near 'zero' mmHg to 
6-10 mmHg, which forces the blood flow through 
the liver sinuses. 
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Changes in Cardiac Muscle 
1. Before birth the wall thickness of the two ventricles 

is equal. After birth, LY-wall rapidly grows thicker as 
systemic arterial pressure rises and RV wall thickness 
may not be great because of fall in pulmonary artery 
pressure. 

2. However, number of muscle fibers in the two ventricles 
is approximately the same and does not change from 
birth to adult life. 

The Cardiovascular system of a New Born 
l. Blood volume: 300 mL (90 mL/ kg) 
2. Cardiac output: 550 mL/min (which is two times as 

much in relation to body weight as in the adult) 
3. Blood pressure: (page 360) 
4. Blood picture 

(i) RBC Count- average 6-7 x 1D6 / µL which gradually 
decreases to 3-4 x 1D6 / µL by approximately 8-10 
weeks of age due to absence of hypoxic stimulus 
of foetal life, and returns to normal within another 
2-3 months. 

(ii) WBC Count-At birth: 20,000/µL; count decreases 
after second week, reaching normal adult value at 
5-10 years. 

C. OTHER ADJUSTMENTS AT BIRTH 
1. Fluid Balance, Acid Base Balance and Renal Function 

(i) Rate of fluid intake and fluid excretion in infant is 
seven times more with reference to body weight 
as in the adult; therefore, even a slight alteration 
of fluid balance leads to rapidly developing 
abnormalities. 

(ii) The rate of metabolism in infants is two times 
more in relation to body mass as in the adult, i.e. 
two times as much acid is normally formed which 
produces tendency towards acidosis in infants. 

(iii) Functional development of kidneys is not complete 
till one month of age i.e. kidneys of newborn can 
concentrate urine to only 1.5 times the osmolality 
of the plasma instead of the normal 3-4 times in 
adults. Therefore, important problems of infancy 
are: acidosis, dehydration or overhydration. 

2. Liver Functions 
During first few days of life liver functions are quite 
deficient as liver of the new born: 
(i) Conjugates bilirubin with glucuronic acid poorly 

causing less excretion of bilirubin. 
(ii) Less plasma protiens are synthesized, therefore, 

total plasma protein concentration decreases 
producing Hypoprotinaemic oedema. 

(iii) Gluconeogenic function is deficient, thus decreases 
blood glucose level to 30-40 mg/ dL. 

(iv) Less clotting factors are formed. 

Important -Physiological i aundice, page 79. 

3. Digestion, Absorption and Metabolism of Energy 
Foods 
In general, ability of the newborn infant to digest, 
absorb and metabolize food is same as of older child 
except that: 

(i) There is deficient secretion of pancreatic amylase, 
therefo1re, newborn utilizes starch less adequately 
compal'ed to older children. 

(ii) Absorption of fats from GIT is less, thus, milk with 
high falt content is inadequately utilized. 

(iii) BecaUSE: of poor liver function, glucose concentration 
in blood is unstable and also low. 

However, neonates are capable of synthesizing proteins 
and thereby storing nitrogen in much higher percentage 
than in adutlts. 

4. Metabolic jRate and Body Temperature 
The basal metabolic rate (BMR) of a neonate with 
respect to body weight is approximately two times 
that of the adult which results in two times as great 
cardiac output and minute ventilation in infants. 
However, since body surface area (BSA) is very large 
compared t:o body mass, heat is readily lost from the 
body and, therefore, maintenance of body temperature -
presents a great problem. 
Temperatw·e regulation in the newborn is maintained 
by: 
(i) During the first 48 hours after birth, T4 secretion 

increas,es, which increases heat production in the 
body. 

(ii) Deposits of brown adipose tissue occurs at: 
intra s,capular region, around the neck, behind 
the ste-mum, around the kidneys and adrenal 
glands. 

Brown fat is highly vascular with rich sympathetic 
nerve supply, therefore, responsi-ble for increased 
oxygen consumption and heat production on exposure 
to cold. 

Important !ZI 
In infants, neutral zone temperature is from 
32.5-33.5°C i.e. the temperature at which oxygen 
consumption at rest or when asleep is minimal (in 
adults it is 27 ± 2°C, page 581). Therefore, average 
oxygen consumption is more in newborn, being 4.6 
mL/kg/min (compared to adult 3.7 mL/kg/min). That 
is why premature babies are kept at this temperature 
in the incubator. 
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NUTRITION OF THE NEW BORN INFANT 
Foetus obtains all its energy from glucose obtained from 
the mother's blood. At birth, amount of glucose stored 
in the infant body as glycogen is sufficient to supply the 
infant's needs for only a few hours; thereafter, appropriate 
mechanisms are available for the infant to utilize stored 
fats and proteins for metabolism until mother's milk can 
be provided 2-3 days later. 
1. Need for calcium and vitamin D: The newborn infant 

is in a stage of rapid ossification of its bones at birth, 
therefore, ready supply of calcium throughout infancy 
is needed which is adequate in usual diet of milk. 
However, vitamin D is required to absorb this calcium 
from the GIT. 

2. Need for iron in tl1e diet: If mother had adequate 
amount of iron in diet during pregnancy, the liver of 
the newborn usually has enough stored iron to keep 
forming the blood cells for 4-6 months after birth. 

3. Need for vitamin C: Vitamin C is not stored in significant 
amounts in foetal tissues, yet it is required for proper 
formation of cartilage, bone and other intracellular 
structures of the infant. Moreover, milk is a poor source 
of vitamin C, therefore, citrus fruits should be given 
by the third week of life. 

Pectoralis major 

lntercostal muscles 

4. Immunity: Neonate does not form antibodies of 
its own to a significant extent. By the end of first 
month, baby's y-globulin (which contains antibody) 
decreases to less than 50% of the original level with 
corresponding decrease in immunity. Thereafter, baby's 
own immunization process begins to form antibodies 
and y-globulin concentration returns to normal by the 
age of 12-20 months. 
Antibodies inherited from the mother can protect the 
infant for approximately six months against most major 
childhood infectious diseases (specially diphtheria, 
polio, tetanus) except for whooping cough. 

THE BREAST AND LACTATION 
THE BREAST 
A. Structure of the Breast 
1. The breast arises from the surface epithelium as solid 

column of cells which gradually is hollowed out 
to become ducts. These ducts branch to give rise to 
terminal ductules which, in turn, lead to the alveoli. (Fig. 
86.6) 

2. Covering the external surface of the epithelium of the 
alveoli and ducts are numerous elongated, branching 
striated cells, called myoepithelium. 

Fat (adipose tissue) 

Prior to pregnancy. ducts with 
few alveoli exist 

In early pregnancy alveoli grow 

Ampulla 

Mammary papilla (Areola) 

Nipple 

lactiferous duct 

'---- In middle pregnancy alveoli enlarge 
and acquire a lumen 

'--- During lactation alveoli dilate 

After weaning, gland regresses 

Fig. 86.6 Structure of the breast (also see to Fig. 71.11, page 671) __________________________ _...J 
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3. At birth the breast is rudimentary and consists of a tiny 
nipple from which radiate a few ducts. Little further 
development occurs until the time of puberty. 

4. At puberty -
(i) There occurs considerable growth and branching 

of the duct system which undergoes further 
proliferative changes with the recurrence of each 
menstrual cycle followed by regression. However, 
on the whole, progressive enlargement takes place 
due to increased deposition of fat. 

(ii) Between each menstrual period there is hyperaemia 
of the breasts, increase in interalveolar stroma with 
formation of new alveoli; however, these changes 
are transient. 

5. During pregtiancy the breasts enlarge greatly with 
marked change in structure. 
(i) During the first half of pregnancy there is further 

duct development accompanied by the appearance 
of many alveoli which form lobules. No milk is 
secreted by the breast gland cells at this stage. 

(ii) During the second half of pregnancy the epithelial 
cells swell with gradual initiation of secretory 
activity and slow accumulation of milk in the 
alveolar lumen. The further enlargement takes place 
due to distension of the breast with its secretion. 

B. Control of breast development 
The control of breast development depends on the complex 
interaction of a number of hormones. 
1. Role of oestrogen. Oestrogen causes only duct 

development. It causes thickening of the nipple and 
marked growth and branching of the ducts. This is 
why oestrogen is called growth hormone of the breast. 

2. Role of progesterone. Progesterone when given alone 
produces no changes in breast development; however, 
when given together with oestrogen, marked glandular 
development occurs. Thus progesterone is responsible 
for the glandular development i.e. it promotes the growth 
of the lobules and alveolar tissues in the breast. 

3. Role of prolactin. Prolactin acts on a breast that has 
developed under the influence of oestrogen and 
progesterone. It acts directly on mammary epithelial 
cells to produce localized alveolar hyperplasia. This 
action is increased by growth hormone, corticosteroids and 
thyroxine (page 696). 

4. Role of placenta. During pregnancy, in addition to 
oestrogen and progesterone the placenta also produces 
a prolactin growth hormone like factor, called placental 
lactogen (page 820). All these hormones promote 
the growth and development of the breast during 
pregnancy. 

LACTATION 
Lactation consists of two separate processes: milk secretion 
and milk ejection. 

A. Milk secretion 
It is the synthesis of milk by the alveolar epithelium and • 

IC 
its passage into the lumen of the gland. It occurs in two 
phases: initiation and maintenance of secretion. 

1. Initiation of milk secretion is called Lactogenesis. 
(i) Though some secretion is present in the breasts 

during the second half of pregnancy, a free flow 
of milk occurs only some days (1-3 days) after 
the child birth. The initiation of milk secretion is 
controlled by low circulating levels of oestrogen 
which activate the lactogenic function of the 
anterior pituitary mediated by prolactin. This effect 
is due to reduced secretion of prolactin inhibiting 
factor (PIF) by the hypothalamus (page 671). 

(ii) During pregnancy the lactogenic action of oestrogen 
is inhibited by progesterone. However, after child 
birth the rate of progesterone secretion decreases 
markedly before the decrease in oestrogen occurs, 
thus allowing the oestrogen to perform its lactogenic 
action. • # 

2. Maintenance of milk secretion is called Galactopoiesis. 
This is also controlled by prolactin along with other -::-
hormones; these include growth hormone, thyroid 
hormones, insulin, adrenal cortical ovarian hormones 
(page 671). 

B. Milk ejection 
That is discharge of milk from the breast. Mechanism of 

milk ejcctio11, page 674. 

Important Note 

Lactation is associated with amenorrhoea (stoppage 
of menstrual periods) and temporary sterility, 
probably due to inhibitory action of prolactin on the 
secretion of the gonadotrophins FSH and LH, but 
women can become pregnant again while nursing. 
Lactation amenorrhoea period is variable from 6 weeks 
(in women who do not nurse their infants) to 
25-30 weeks (women who nurse regularly). 

Chiari-Frommel Syndrome (rare) i.e. persistance of 
lactation and amenorrhoea in women who do not nurse 
their infants after delivery. It is probably due to persistant 
prolactin secretion. 

-. 
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Human Milk 
Salient features 
1. Mill< is a natural balanced food and requires only the 

minimum of supplements to form a perfect diet. 
2. It contains first class quality of protein, carbohydrates, 

fat, mineral salts (specially calcium and phosphorus) 
and vitamins. 

3. Colostrum 
(i) it is the fluid secreted during the first three days 

after the child birth; 
(ii) it is deep yellow in colour and rich in protein (8.5 

gm/ dL) and salts; 
(iii) it is coagulated into solid mass spontaneously or 

by heat; 
(iv) it contains large granular bodies, called colostrum 

corpuscles, which represent alveolar cells of the 
gland antibodies, leucocytes and macrophages 
loaded with fat; these corpuscles are abundant in 
the first two weeks. 

Important Note 

In the newborn, secretion of a fluid resembling 
colostrum may occur from nipple, probably 
stimulated by maternal hormones. It disappears 
after 1-2 days. 

4. Trm,_ irio11 , , or intermediate milk is formed during 
the first few weeks after parturition. '1\-fohtre' 1111lk 
appears at the end of the first month. 

5. Composition of colostrum, mature human milk and 
cow's milk is given in Table 86.2. 
(i) Proteins of milk come from the plasma amino-

acids and proteins. Immunoglobulins can pass 
unchanged from maternal blood to milk. Two 
proteins are found in human milk, caseinogen and 
lactalbumin in the ratio of 1:2. 

(a) Caseinogen: it is converted by "rennin" into 
calcium caseinate which is insoluble in 

water, but is easily digested by gastric juice 
(page 215). 

(b) Lactalbumin: it resembles serum albumin. 
(ii) Fat of milk is in the form of minute globules; free 

fatty acids are found in minute amounts. Fat is 
formed partly from neutral fat of the blood and 
partly from acetate. 

(iii) The carbohydrate of milk is the disaccharide lactose 
(glucose-galactose). It is derived from the glucose 
of the plasma. 

(iv) The ash contains Ca2+, K+, Na+, p3+ and c1-; iron 
is present in traces. 

(v) The vitamin content of milk depends on the 
maternal diet. It usually contains enough vitamins 
for the first few months of pregnancy. Vitamin 
supplements may be needed later. 

Important Notes 

(a) Mille is richer in younger women. It is 
unaffected by the return of menstruation but is 
adversely influenced by illness or by emotional 
disturbances. 

(b) If the diet is inadequate, initially body tissues 
are used to form milk, therefore, it is not reduced 
much in amount. However, later milk production 
is reduced. 

6. Tlte major dif.ft!rences between l111ma11 1111d cow's milk 
are 

{i) The human milk contains considerable less proteins, 
less salts (0.03 gm/ dl of calcium against 0.14 gm/ dL 
in cow's milk) and more carbohydrates. 

(ii) Cow's milk contains about six times as much 
caseinogen as human milk which in the stomach 
forms large solid insoluble masses. 

(iii) Cow's milk contains considerable more fatty acids 
(eight times more than the human milk) and 
calcium. 

Table 86.2: The differences between hum.in .ind cow's milk (V.i iues in gm / LiL) 

1. Protein 8.5 1 1.0 - 2.0 3. 3.5 'l. 

2. Carbohydrate (lactose) 3.5 J 6.5 - 8.0 1 4.7 2.. 

3. Fat 2.5 3 3.0-5.0 1 3.5 2. 

4. Ash (Ca2+, Na+, K+, P3+, CJ-) 0.37 0.18 - 0.25 2 0.75 

5. Calcium 0.03 a 0.14 1 

3 t2. -(o.Jlbon-

3 1.1 -
i-3.:l - ~c· 
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tMfl-hiiiH,ti 
1. Give physiological significance of: 

(i) haemochorial and meconium 
(ii) foramen ovale, ductus arteriosus and ductus venosus 

(iii) lactogenesis and galactopoiesis 
(iv) colostrum and transition milk. 

2. Give physiological basis of: 
(i) hyperventilation in pregnant women 
(ii) low foetal weight in multiple pregnancies 
(iii) closure of ductus arteriosus, foramen ovale and ductus venosus 
(iv) higher incidences of patent ductus arteriosus in children with history of foetal distress 
(v) a higher pO2 of 60-80 mmHg is undesirable in a foetus 

(vi) impaired foetal development in females who smoke heavily 
(vti) Premature babies are kept in the incubator at neutral zone temperature. 

3. Write shorts notes on: 
(i) double Bohr's effect and double Haldane's effect 

(ii) amniotic fluid 
(iii) growth and development of foetus 
(iv) respiratory system of a newborn 
(v) line diagram showing circulation in foetus 

(vi) temperature regulation in a newborn 
(vii) control of breast development 

(viii) milk secretion and milk ejection. 
(ix) Circulatory adjustment at birth 
(x) Respiratory adjustment at birth 

4. Differentiate between: 
(i) milk secretion and milk ejection 
(ii) human and cow's milk 

(iii) lactogenesis and galactopoiesis. 

5. Give the compensatory mechanisms in foetus for decreased arterial pO2. 

6. How is expansion of lungs brought about at birth? How is regular breathing established in a newborn? 

7. Mention the characteristic features of foetal circulation. 

8. How can long inherited antibodies from the mother protect an infant agains t infectious diseases? 

9. Draw labelled diagram: 
(i) Gases exchange at placenta 
(ii) Gain in length and weight of a foetus 

(iii) Changes in circulation after birth 
(iv) Structure of breast in early, middle and late pregnancy 

hta·I 
1. Umbilical vein pO2 is: 

(a) Same as that of arterial pO2 in adult 
(c) 50% of arterial pO2 in adult 

2 . pCO2 is maximum in: 
(a) Umbilical artery (b) Umbilical vein 

3. Amniotic fluid, not a true statement: 
(a) Volume a t term is about 1 L 
(c) Formed mainly by transudation from maternal blood 

(b) 213rd of arterial pO2 in adult 
(d), 113rd of arterial pO2 in adult 

(c) Uterine artery (d) Uterine vein 

(b) Protein and electrolyte content same as of plasma 
(d) Removed through drinking by the foetus 

4. The details of different orgaQs are established in foetus afte r ....... months of p regnancy: 
(a) 2 3 months (b)' 3-4 months (c) 4-5 months (d) 5-6 months 

• 

• 

•• 
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5. A neonate can tolerate complete asphyxia upto: 
(d) 15-30 minutes 

6. 

7. 

8. 

(a) 4-5 minutes (b) 8-10 minutes (c) 10-15 minutes 

In a newborn, breathing becomes completely normal only after ...... minutes of birth: 
(a) 20 (b) 30 (c) 40 (d) 50 

Cardiovascular function in neonate is different from that in embryo in that in neonates: 
(a) Left atrial pressure becomes lower than the right atrial pressure 
(b) Pressure in all cardiac chambers is same throughout the cardiac cycle 
(c) Pulmonary vascular resistance is higher than in embryo 
(d) Pulmonary vascular resistance is lower than in embryo 

A patent ductus arteriosus in the new-born is: 
(a) A typical right- to-left shunt (b) Distinguished by poor oxygenation of the arterial blood 
(c) Usually associated with an intra-ventricular septa! defect (d) An open vessel connecting the aorta to the pulmonary artery 

9. Lactogenesis differs from galactopoiesis in that: 
(a) It is defined as initiation of milk secretion (b) Referred as maintenance of milk secretion 
(c) Controlled by prolactin (d) lnfluenced by growth hormone, thyroid hormone, insulin, etc. 

10. How foetal 0 2 requirements are met when pO2 of umbilical vein blood is only 30-35 mmHg? 
(a) HbF has more affinity for 0 2 as compared to HbA (b) Haemoglobin cconcentration in foetus is greater 
(c) Double Bohr's effect (d) All of the above 

11. Oxygen saturation of blood in umbilical artery is about ..... %: 
w~ ~w ~M (d) 90 

U. Following is true about umbilical vein: 
(a) Paired structure carrying oxygenated blood 
(c) Paired structure carrying deoxygenated blood 

(c) Unpaired structme carrying oxygenated blood 
(d) Unpaired structure carrying deoxygenated blood 

13. CO2 gradient in placenta is ..... mmHg: 
(a) 2-3 (b) 4-5 (c) 5-10 (d) 10-15 

14. Substance which can easily and rapidly cross the placenta to enter the foeltal circulation: 
(a) Urea (b) Plasma proteins (c) Antibodies (d) RBCs 

15. Greatest growth of foetus occurs during: 
(a) First trimester (b) Second trimester (c) Third trimester (d) Equal in all trimesters 

16. Formation of heart in a foetus begins during ....... week of pregnancy: 
(a) 2nd (b} 3rd (c) 4th (d) 5th 

17. Which of the following organs first forms RBCs in a foetus? 
(a) Liver (b) Bone marrow (c) Placenta (d) Spleen 

18. Respiratory movement in a foetus which appears at 12 weeks, gets inhibih!d after 20-24 weeks possible 
due to: 
(a) Special chemical conditions in the body fluid of the foetus 
(b) Presence of fluid in foetal lungs 
(c) Other unknown stimuli 
(d) All of the above 

19. Meconium: 
(a) Starts forming in foetal GIT at 20-24 weeks 
(b) Consists of unabsorbed residue of amniotic fluid 
(c) Contains excretory products from GIT mucosa and glands 
(d) All of the above 

20. How much negative pressure is required to open up the foetal alveoli for lthe first time? 
(a) 10 mmHg (b) 15 mmHg (c) 20 mmHg (d) 25 mmHg 

21. During foetal life, less blood is pumped through the lungs because: 
(a) Lungs are mainly non-functional (b) Lungs are collapsed 
(c) Vascular resistance offered by lungs is high (d) All of the above 

22. Foetal distress a t birth results in higher incidences of patency of ductus arteriosus because: 
(a) Birth hypoxia prevents contraction of smooth muscle in the wall of ductus arteriosus 
(b) Increased pulmonary artery pressure 
(c) Increased resistance in pulmonary vasculature 
(d) All of the above 
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23. The cardiac output of neonate is: 
(a) 200 rnL/min (b) 350 rnL/min (c) 400 mL/min (d) 550 mL/min 

24. Whlch of the following breast change is not a function of oestrogen? 
(a) Acinar growth (b) Ductular growth (c) Strornal growth (d) Fat deposits 

25. Colostrum is: 
(a) Ruid secreted during the first three days after child birth (b) Rich in proteins and salts 
(c) Contains leucocytes loaded with fat (d) All of the above 

26. Human milk differs from cow's milk as it: 
(a) Contains less proteins and salt 
(c) Contains less fat and calcium 

(b) Contains more carbohydrates 
(d) All of the above 

1. (d) 2. (a) 3. (b) 4. (b) 5. (b) 6. (c) 7. (d) 8. (d) 9. (a) . 10. (d) 11. (b) 12. (b) 13. (a) 

16. (c) 17. (a) 18. (d) 19. (d) 20. (d) 21. (d) 22. (a) 23. (d) 24. (a) 25. (d) 26. (d) 

---CXX)---

.. 

. J 

14. (a) 15. (c) 
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Unit XI 

THE NERVOUS SYSTEM 

• Chapter 87: Organization of the Nervous System 
• Central nervous system: Brain and spinal cord; Peripheral nervous system: Somatic and 

autonomic nervous system 

• Chapter 88: The Synapse 

Physiological anatomy, structure, types and classification of synapses; Electrical events at 

synapses; Inhibition of synapses; properties of synapses. 

• Chapter 89: Sensory Receptors 

Definition, function and classification; Cutaneous receptors, electrical and ionic events in 

receptors; Properties of receptors. 

Chapter 90: Reflexes 

The Reflex arc, classification; Monosynaptic reflex (stretch reflex): muscle spindle, higher 

control,musde tone and inhibition (inverse stretch reflex); Polysynaptic reflexes: the 

withdrawal reflex; General properties of reflexes. 

• Chapter 91: The Sensory System 

Important tE;_rminology; Ascending (Sensory) tract in the spinal cord; Somatosensory cortex; f 
Somatic sensations: touch-pressure, proprioception and kinesthesia, temperature, pain and 1 
others (itch, vibratory sense, two-point discrimination, stereognosis). 

It • Chapter 92: The Motor Areas and Descending Tracts 

Motor areas; Descending tracts: Pyramidal and extrapyramidal tracts; Applied: Lower versus 

upper motor neuron lesion; Lesions of the pyramidal tracts - hemiplegia. 

0 ,,c~>-e9-.g:2..,q ·. CSF, 00'2>, 

• Chapter 93: The ~utonomic Nervous System 

Differences between somatic and autonomic nervous system; Organization of ANS: 

sympathetic and parasympathetic divisions; Chemical transmission at autonomic junction; 

Responses .of effector organs to autonomic nerve impulse. 

c, Chapter 94: Spinal Cord Lesions 

Functions of the spinal cord; Transection of the spinal cord: complete, incomplete, 

hemisection (Brown-Sequard syndrome); Sensory disturbances . 

& Chapter 95: The Vestibular. Apparatus (Labyrinth) 

Physiological anatomy; the vestibular pathways; Functioning: Mode of action of semicircular 

canals and otolith organ (saccule and utride); role in regulation of posture; Vestibular 

dysfunctions. ' 

• 

1 

-



, Chapter 96: Control of Body Movement and Posture 

Introduction; Control of body movement: Levels of motor control system; Control of body posture: 
Postural reflexes; mechanism of normal standing posture; Walking. 

• Chapter 97: The Reticular Formation 

Ascending reticular system (reticular activating system); Descending reticular system: inhibitory and 
facilitatory projections; functions of reticular formation. 

• Chapter 98: The Cerebellum 

Physiological anatomy: Divisions-lobes; the cerebellar cortex: structure, inputs, neural circuits; 
connections, functions and lesions of the cerebellum. 

t • Chapter 99: The Thalamus 

Introduction; Classi fication of thalamic nuclei; connections and functions; Thalam.ic syndrome. 

o Chapter 100: The Electroencephalogram and Sleep 

Electroencephalogram (EEG): Normal EEG; physiological basis; Uses. 

Sleep: factors affecting, physiological changes; types (NREM vs REM, sleep cycle); 
Genesis; Control of 'sleep-waking' cycle; Sleep disorders. 

• Chapter 101: The Basal Ganglia 

Physiological anatomy; Connections and functions; Diseases of the basal ganglia: Parkinson's disease, 
chorea, athetosis. 

• Chapter 102: The Hypothalamus ;--, 

Physiological anatomy: hypothalamic nuclei; connections and functions; Control of food and water 
intake. 

.. Chapter 103: The Cerebral Hemisphere (Cerebrum) 

Physiological anatomy; Structure, methods of study; Parietal, frontal, prefrontal, occipital and 
temporal lobes. (Kluver-Bucy Syndrome) 

" Chapter 104: The Limbic System: Emotion and Motivation 

The limbic system: structure, connections, functions, unique features. 

Emotions: fear and rage; Motivation: reward and punishment system. Sexual behaviour. 

.. Chapter 105: Higher Functions of the Nervous system 

Language (speech): dominant versus representational hemisphere, speech centres, speech pathways, 
speech disorders - aphasia. Leaming: conditioned reflexes; Memory: Alzheimer's disease and senile 
dementia. 

\ 

a Chapter 106: Chemical Transmission in the Nervous system 

introduction: Neurotransmitter classification; A-ch; Biogenic amines: Catecholamines (epinephrine, 
nor-epinephrine, dopamine), Serotonin, histamine; Amino-acid neurotransmitters: excitatory and 
inhibitory; Polypeptides: Enkephalins, Endorphins and substance P, CGRP, Neuropeptide Y; Purinergic 
neurotransmitters: Adenosine, ATP; Others: Nitric oxide, prostaglandins. 

• 

• 



Organization of the Nervous System 

I. Central nervous system: Brain and spinal cord 

IL Peripheral nervous system 
A. Somatic nervous system 
B. Autonomic nervous system 

The basic structural and functional unit of the nervous 
system is the individual nerve c for details, 
refer to page 135). Billions trillions of such neurons 
constitute th The various parts of the 
nervous system are interconnected, but for convenience 
the nerv~ s system 'raS- be broadly divided into two major 
parts: cerriral and peripheral nervous system. 

CENTRAL NERVOUS SYSTEM 
part of the nervous system which occupies the central 
of the body i~ alled cen ervous system (CNS). 

,mprises the brain and the spmal cord. 
CP\.l~t.. N ,m r~~qµ,z-

!'HE BRAIN UOL\...~] 
reighs about 1.5 kg in adults and comprises all the 
ctures which are intracranial i.e. located within a hard 

Olfactory bulb -------l 

Amygdala ----~ 

Rhombencephalon (hind brain) ___ _,,, 

I Ventral I 

bony skull. It is divided int~ : Jore brain, mid brain 
and hind brain. The brain also contains [ interconnected 
cavltl® the cerebroJ. Vr:{lfricles, that contain cerebrospinal 
fluid (CSF). l ~ ) 
1. Fore brain: It is subdivided into: te~ cephalon and 
@Jiencephalon (Fig. 87.1). 

(i) 1elc11ce11l1i.:lon - it consists of the two cerebral 
hemispheres (or cerebrum) and their interconnections. 

(a) The hemispheres, although separated by a 
longitudinal division, are connected to each 
other by .bundles of nerve fibers known as 

CP/"IY(l\t,l?\)(aw r, bein th 
C g e 

largest. 
(b) The cortex of each hemisphere is divided 

into o es , the fron tal, parietal, occipital and 
temporal (Fig. 87.2). 

Septum 

Striatum 

..___ __ Superior colllculus 

...__ __ Inferior colliculus 

'----- Cerebellum 

l 
I Dorsal I 

C: 
0 
<ii 
.c 
a. 
Q) 
0 
C: 
.9! 
{E 

87.1 Org:inization of the nervous system _______________ _ 
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~----------------------------------------- -------, 

T 

I 
Central sulcus I 

Cerebrum - --- --, 

Corpus callosum -----. 

Lateral ventricle 

Third ventricle 

Parieto-occipital I 
_.----.,...--- sulcus 

Occipital lobe 

~ - - Aqueduct of sylvius 

"'------ Cerebellum 

l • 

Spinal cord ---;::::;==;=::~---- ~ - -. 
Ventral or .._ _, Dorsal or 
anterior '--:::,, €,6~ posterior 

_.., 

_., f \/\U,"" N: "~ ~t 0 

-=- (< W.orrt?e" af'b-a1 

Fig. 87 .2 Principal parts of the brain (Inset: 4 major lobes of cerebral cortex) 
~Cj~ §) ~r-+'IOC'~ --------------~ 

an area of grey matter, L\~\ro~ Wldi' "'j w.\--(c) The 

thick, is highly folded. This c uaes-both e and white 
increases the area available for cortical matter is the ,...,i,_m~ ·c&..;.---5-:-t ""'. It is formed by an 
neurons without increasing appreciably the interconnect~d oup of brair, structures, includinl! "'"' ~,c r()• -~ n,"lh volume of the brain. n1"'.( ' "TI)Of1'b po ·o\'~ ._of and temporal lobes, ,a1amus, 

(d) The subcorticaf'izh-~ Norm other areas of h o\naiamus, as well as the pathways that connect 

about 

grey matter that lie deep within the cerebral them (page 1024). 
hemis heres. Predominant among them are _ ., 
the liiiiiil- 10 D..t ~>eo.."'NU-' 

(ii) Die11~epfo 1011 - its upper 2/3rd compris~ //;zJiwus Importan.!.foints 
and 1~ ~ mpnses ~ t!ra1:n~~ ~~~- The rru1Tbrain, p "' s and ~ dulla together constitute 
connects with the pituita[l.; =lex. The ~al~us the -brmn st1?1fl. are si ated · the 
is a large cluster of nuclei ~ t siiv~ sina15"nc brain stem. For example: - -It (\l'l,.-f~AUaN 

relay station. ~ - mid brain - IIL~ <;l~N nerves, l\J\"1 I<.'. 
2. Mid brain or Mesenceplta/011: It is divided into two /;. · >tl,:e pons - V, VI, YII ru\~ nerves an [ 

parts by Aqueduct of Sylvius (duct which connects the f=; iu in~~ medulla - IX~ 1xf l nJ'~ ~ erves. M~ 
Wm ventricle in the midbrain, with the IVth ventricle 2. The cerebellum is connected by ~ dles 
~e pons and medulla) ~ - of.nerve fibers, the•·••••hwith the dorsal 
(i) Ventral part called @eEb pedw,cle~efly of side of the brain stem: 8"j2F\1N Stn·, ti!) NMf 

~s white matter, uoit.ing th_g_pons with the~mic (i) via sueerior cerebellar peduncle with the mid brain, 
@ ~gio~of the cerebrum. ~omprises the tegme(,tum, (ii) via middle cerebellar peduncle with the pons, and 
't' '~;,__ ..;,\t--~ubsHffitia nigra and bas~peduncle; and Bs T (iii) via inf it(()# ere~~faf pJduncle with the medulla. 
V:-V-- (ii) Dorsal part, ca~ d tectu~ whi~fi~titutes two 3. Running through the core of the brain stem and 

1 ti. A d . . 11· ' 9W<->- + c.oot · l 1 f e eva ons, sup zor an m zor CCL!£_ 1. consisting arge_!Y o n uron cell bodies (i.e. grey 
c- 3. Hittd bgJ11 or Rhombence;,t!1alon. It comprises p~ s, matter), is the 4111!!~••••1 (page 957). 

medullaf tJlongata and ce'!,tJt!i.u{".. (' .\\i.\, ..-J. l>f'l®t4 ;" -!IA(. t.:..t\d. 
)-\v--()w-'r 

c,P 
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II. Diencephalon 

1. Thalamus 

CHAPTER 87: ORGANIZATION OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM o 847 

B. THE SPINAL CORD 
1. The spinal cord is a long (approx.~ in length), 

narrow ("'~ r) cylindrical structure. 
It lies~ 1,!tside the skull beginning from its base at the 

I\<.:>- \.\oO~ .~\.o.,-r-1, t c:_c:,~ ,..,;e) 
f . to ternunare at the lower border of 

1."'=t=~t=-..;.;;;.:~:.::: 

1 (N)--'3'(\'-- the al cord contains the lumbar and sacral roots 
N"-(f\""°:~ in bands, known as the @uda eq11111a (or horse tatl}. Petception ~)io-: 

s eletal m~ 11)9;\'ement ~\\ 2. A cross-section of the spinal cord shows the following 
lntWJltion of w[o'iihatwn and structures (Fig. 87.3): 
~ n of voluntary movement (i) A prominent fissure anteriorly, called f!.rtt£!i<z.UJ.1edia11 
Moveme.n fissure and a less prominent fissure (or septum) 

posteriorly, called posterior median septum); 
between these fissures lies the oentral canal. 

(ii) The grey mafter consisting of nerve cell$ forms 
an H-shaped figure long and narrow dorsal 
(posterior) horns; and thick, broad ventral (anterior) 

lijt~fiEcenter afillr~ ta~on 
for ~ so. _ anq ma~i:.)nformation 

2-@'~ __) meostasis and behayjoural drives 

horns. The horizontal stem of the H constitutes the 
grey commissure (anterior and posterior), which 
surrounds the central canal. 

3. Pituitary 

4. Pineal gland 

III. Cerebellum 

IV. Brain stem 

1. Midbrain 

2. Pons 

3. Medulla oblongata 

4. Reticular 
formation 

Muscular movement and coordination 

Eye movement l\\ '" c~) 
Relay station behveen cerebrum and 
cerebellum; coordination of breathin&. 

Control ofdDvoluntary functions 
@ <D 

Arousal, sleeg, musde tone, pain 
modulation 

Important Note 

The ~tml)!9lr ;J°r neurons show an ocdedy 
topoJ>Wi'car'arr~ metit within the spinal cord riA/11 
(Fig. 87.3). Motor neurons supplying the muscles of 
thtproximal limb muscle and the trunk are situated . 
-~ and those su · · stal limb mu~cles , 
are situated~ . e muscles that flex the hmbs Ji., 
(flexors) are cepreseuted more posterioiJV (dorsalltf), }o.w 
while the muscles tha t extend the lirnb~xtensors) 
are represented anteriorly (pentralM< 

-- -- ~~---------D-OR_S_A-L(-PO- S-TE_R_lO-R)-- ---- -- -- -- -----, 

Dorsal grey column 

Posterior grey 

Anterior grey 
commissure 

Ventral (anterior) horn 

Anterior white column 

~ ss-,ection of th• ,pmal oo,d 
VENTRAL (ANTERIOR) 

Posterior median septum 

Dorsal (posterior) horn 

'-~---- - - - Dorsal (posterior) root 

,---- - - - Dorsal root ganglion 

Ventral (anterior) root 

White matter 

Anterior median fissure 

\..\Oo K'>l. 
...-: OJ.\.\ 

<;.u.\6. 
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(iv) The dorsal or posterior horn receives the fibers (b){Jnteral white colwiJ>i, lying between the anterior 

and posterior roots; and 
of the posterior roots which are purely sensory in 

function. ~eir ell bodiruf.fJ.?.un!Ur the dorsal 

(posterior rtJt' ~ on wRich it a s~ elling on 

the posterior root. These ganglion cells ar~ iP..ol.y, 

their axons connect both with periph~ al structures 

and with structure in the dorsal horn. 

(c)@!rsnl wJ11te co111m"ip lying between the posterior 

roots and the posterior median fissure. 

(vi) The sensory and motor fibers join to form a 111ix,eq 

neroe which comes out fro t , r e ra canfil 

as a P.,eripliera/ spinal ueme via the intervertebra · 

foramen. 

Important Note 

In between the ventral and dorsal horns lies the 

Clntennediolateral ho~hich contains the cell bodies Important Notes 

of -::f P;t'j?~s (~athetic division). These 
~- __ _ dirt __ brufjj,1) extend only 

1. In the hJii)iP fl@T and the sg in# cord white matte:r 

SWTOWL~Jl}e grey matter an consists mostly of 

mye~d't1erve fibers; whereas in the cerebtum 

anctcerebeUum~ grey matter surrounds the ~hit•e 

matter and consists mainly of ne~ and 

betweer& egment of the spinal cord. 

,c.. 
(v) Surrounding the grey matter is the white matter, 

consisting of large numbers of ascending and 

d~end~g axo~~-across. • · e matter is 

divided into thre~Con1te olu ms (or- : 

myelinated nerve fibers gives 

to the white matter whereas 

neurons provide the grey matte:r, 

(a) anterior white column, lying between tbe 

anterior median fissure @! thP .if)tecior cools; 

Name 

Olfactory nerve 

Optic nerve 

ID. Oculomotor nerve 

IV. Trochlear nerve 

V. Trigemina1 nerve 

VI. Abducens nerve 

Facial nerve 

Vestibulocochlear nerve 

lX. Glossopharyngeal nerve 

X. Vagus nerve 

Spinal accessory nerve 

Hypoglossal nerve 

Table 87.2: The craniill nerves: Fiber tv es and functions 

Fiber types 

Afferent. 

Afferent 

Mixed 
(i) Efferent 

(ii) Afferent 

Mixed 
(i) Efferent 

(ii) Afferent 
Mixed 

(i) Efferent 
(ii) Afferent 

Mixed 
(i) Efferent 

(ii) Afferent 
Mixed 

(i) Efferent 

(ii) Afferent 

Afferent 
Mixed 

(i) Efferent 
(ii) Afferent 

Mixed 
(i) Efferent 

(ii) Afferent 

Olfaction (smell) 

Vision 

Principal function 

Innervate extrinsic muscles that move the eyeball and inJ;riosic 11\lisclQS 

that constrict pupil and alter lens shape for accommodation. 

Bring sensation from proprioceptors in eye muscles. 

Innervate extrinsic muscles that move the eyeball. 

Bring sensation from proprioceptors in eye muscles. 

~ervate ex~ic muscles that move the eyeball. (\..9-.) 
Brmg sens_:itions from proprioceptors in ~es. 

~ervate skeletal muscles of facial expression and swallowing; also 

mnervate nose, palate, lacrimal and salivary glands. 

Bring tas te sensation from anterior 2/3rd of the tongue. 

~ udjtion (hearing), and Il_}aintenance of balance and equilibrium. 

Innervate muscles involved in swallov-ri.ng and parotid salivary 

gland. 
Bring taste from posterior l /3rd of the tongue. 

Innervate muscles of heart, pharynx, larynx and GIT; and glands of 

thorax and abdomen. 

Bring information from receptors in thorax and abdomen. 

Innervate ~ es (stemomastoid and trapezius). 

Innervate muscles of the tongue. 

• 
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PERIPHERAL NERVOUS SYSTEM 
This is the part of nervous system which lies outside the 
CNS. It consists of th(('nerves extending from the bram 
and spinal coJ9 out to all parts of the body. It is divided 
into: somatic and autonomic nervous system. 

. THE SOMATIC NERVOUS SYSTEM 
is made up of all the nerve fibers going from the CNS 
the skeletal muscles cells. It comprises the spinal and 

anial nerves. 
111e spinal nerves: There are 31 pairs of the spinal 
nerves. Each pair is attached to the spinal cord by two 
roots viz. dorsal root and ventral root. These include: 

(a) 8 pairs of cervical nerves, 
(b) 12 pairs of thomcic nerves, 
(c) 5 pairs of lumbar nerves, 
(d) 5 pairs of sacral nerves, and 
(e) 1 pair of coccygeal nerve. S

3 

31F~ S4 

SUMMARY 

2. 11,e cranial nerves: These nerves have their cell bodies 
in the br.ain. There are 12 pairs of the cranial nerves. 
Some are afferent (sensory), some are efferent (motor) and 
those containing both of these components are calJed 
mixed nerves (Table 87.2). 

8 . THE AUTONOMIC NERVOUS SYSTEM (ANS) 
The innervation of all tissues other than skeletal muscle is 
by way of the ANS. 

It is also called ~rv--:-ta"""H~'v_ o---,in-v-,ll-,-/:-a--n-erv--01-,s--s -s-rte-n-..1) 
It is organised into dis t regions along the CNS 
forming the sympat zc and I? asympathetic systems. The 
sympathetic division consists of the thoracic and I bar 
ganglia, therefore, also calle tlzoraco-lum ar ivisio, · and 
parasympathetic division consists o t e crarual ganglia 
(ill, VII, IX and X cranial nerves) and sacral ganglia 

._,..... (2nd, 3rd and 4th sacral se ents of the spinal nerves), 
therefore, also calJe anzosacra divisio11 For details refer 
to pages 919 - 928) 

#- '. CeX'V'ooi '\") '\ 
o..n:1 'PIN"g nv.tl.e.1 -

Organization of the Nervous System 

Central Nervous System Peripheral Nervous System 

Brain 

Fore brain Mid brain (or 
@)1--~-2'1111.,.,Mesencephalon) 

~t 

Spinal Cord 

Hind brain (or 
Rhombencephalon) 

Somatic nervous system Autonomic nervous 
system (ANS) 

Spinal nerves 
(31 pairs) 

Cranial nerves 
(12 pairs) 

Cc-~) ('1-L) 
Sympathetic nervous system Parasympathetic nervous system 

Pons Medulla oblongata Cerebellum 

Telencephalon 
Consists of cerebral 

hemisphere 

Diencephalon Ventral part 'C~I peduncle' 
(consists of tegmentum, substantia 

nigra and basis peduncle) 

Dorsal part 'tectum' 
(comprises superior and 

inferior colliculi) 

Upper 213rd 
Thalamus 

Lower 113rd 
Hypothalamus with pituitary complex 
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1. Give functional organization of: 

(i) a neuron 

(ii) nervous system. 

2. Draw a cross-section of the spinal cord and lab 1 the prominent structures. 

3. ame the motor neurons located in the spinal ciord. 

4. How are the motor neurons arranged within th ventral horn of the spinal cord? 

5. Give the fiber types and functions of the cran i nerves. 

-------------
1. Not a tn,e s tatement regarding the brain s tem: 

(a) It comprises of midbrain, pons and medulla / 

(b) All cranial nerves originate from this place 

(c) Three large bundles of nerve fibers connects it with the cerebellum 

(d) Contains many of the areas concerned with rc,gulation of heart rate, B.P. and respiration 

2. Motor neuron not contained within the anteribr horn of the spinal cord is: 

(a) Alpha / ?P) Delta 

(c) Gamma (d) Renshaw cell 

3. True about topographical arrangement of mo~r neurons within the anterior horn of spinal cord is: 

(a) Motor neurons supplying the muscles of the are situated medially 

(b) Those supplying the extremities are situated aterally 

(c) .,Jlexors group of the muscles are represented posteriorly 

All of the above 

4. False sta tement regarding the autonomic ne ous system: 

/4 Innervate all tissues of the body / 

(b) Also called vegetative nervous system L ' 
(c) Sympathetic division is called thoraco-lumb division 

(d) Cranio-sacral division is parasympathetic division 

5. An area of brain that includes both grey anci white matter is the: 

(a} Cerebral cortex (b) Basal ganglia 

l,t!J Limbic system (d) Corpus callosum 

6. Interrnediolateral horn of the spinal cord: 

W fo Contains cell bodies of autonomic neurons/ 

(b) Contains sympathetic neuronal cell bodies~ hat extends throughout the spinal cord 

(c) Contains only parasympathetic neuronal c ll bodies 

(d) Contain sympathetic neuronal cell bodies at extend only between T1 to Li segment of the spinal cord 

1. (b) 2. (b} 3. (d) 4. (a) 5. (c) 6. (d) 

---cco.,_ __ _ 

• 

,. , t , , 



The Synapse 

I. Physiological anatomy 
A. Structure of a synapse 

B. Types of synapses 
C. Classification of synapses 

II. Electrical events at synapses: EPSP; IPSP 

III. Inhibition at synapses 

rv. Properties of synapses 

PHYSIOLOGICAL ANATOMY 
The term synapse was first introduced by 'Sherrington' C.S. (d) Mecflanisw of release of chemical transmitter from 
(1924) as the site of contiguity (contact without continuity). the vesicles is same as seen at neuromuscular CN M 

It is th~~ where the ~ or som~.9.!121?..R~~tion) of junction (page 155). 
one II'- r'--......-,/ t e dendrites or s~erp~ (ii) Mitochondria containing plentiful of ATP. 
of anofue~ se!l~ Jhe neuron which sends messages is called (iii) Micro tubules. 
the ,,,~ cell whereas tht lxeuron which receive (iv) P es1111aptic membrane. It is the nerve membrane 
messages is called the 110-·1 ~ zaj,nc Ill 11ron. Synapse which is~ close approximation with the membrane 
is invariably used to describe the separation between oi_§e postsynaptic c.§1 
the axon terminals of one nerve fiber and the dendritic 
processes of an adjacent neuron. CT) 

A. STRUCTURE OF A SYNAPSE 
The structure of synapse varies considerably throughout 
the nervous system, however, general features at most of 
the s:::e.~s ~1m',,_~e following structures: (Fig. 88.1) 
1. S~ c 1t?!flb.It is the ter~al bulbous (knob like) 

endin~ ,of th,~esvni}ptic axon which is ~f NcVV,. 1\ i:e -~ y,.__,,,""< • -
neuro aments d contains: 

(i) SyMJ ic •e-.icle oro~ 
(a) The pr~£tif cytoplasm contains vesicles, 

approx:-SO i.:n.fu in diameter gathered near 
the membran~Jh~~icles contain small 
packets of chemifiltransmitter responsible for 
excitation (or inhibition) of the neuron next in 

the chain. The vesicles are transported down 
the axon along miqqtub11{es in the axon . 

(b) Types of.!ynaptic vesicles in the nervous system. 
• Small ' e - con~~, glycine, 

. GABA or . .d G. oo~,i/'O 
~<t,, • Small ~nse~am c:atecbala:m:iJJe; 
.s,o\. • Large d~ type - con~opeptides( 

(c) Synaptic; ~ €,infafacy syoapse!)are 
\.J ~ ~ hereas those a(filhlbnory synaps~ 

are flat or elongated.~ 

- _,,,;--- 51 
(r;.~~~I 
\: \ .-v., '\0- / 

l!.!!,portant Note 

Fig. 88.1 Structure of a synapse 

varies from one per ' 
to a very large 

). ) 
.:\lcNL~ 

;:,, rntJ'"1 
Axon 

Synaptic Postsynapt.ic 
cleft membrane 

(2o-30 nm) 
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2. Subsynaptic and postsynaptic membrane. The surfac~ 
_ pf th~ membran~lYed io the synap~e-?s called 
~ynaptic membrane' and the remainder of 

the motor neuron cell membrane is called the 'post 
synaptic membrane'. Recrplor:.. are usually located on 
the subsynaptic membrane. l "'\..IJ&t. N I Lt. 

..2-
Synapt ic cleft. It is a ~ of 20-30nm that separates 
the pre and postsynaptic membranes. 

Orderly organization of the synapse depends on Xf eurexinl, i.e. protein bind to the membrane of 
/\the presynaptic neurons. They bind to the neurexin 

~ ~-A. receptors in the post-synaptic neurons and function 
~~,.,,,.. as: 
\~'$ 1. hpld synapses together; and 
c; ~' 2. provide a mechanism for the 11roduction of 

synaptic specificity. 

B. TYPES OF SYNAPSES 
The various types of synapses which commonly exist 
in the nervous system are given in Table /J·l and Fig. 
88.2. (tt-

C. CLASSIFICATION OF SYNAPSES 
1. Anatomical classification. Based on the type of 

synapses and their anatomic features the synapses are 
of two types: type I and type II. (Table 88.2) 

2. Physiological classification. Based on functional 
transmission the synapses are divided into 3 types: 
(i) Utt ,meal Slf1111J'ses - Synapses where impulse in 

the presynaptic cell causes se~af chemical _ 
~ tter. Transmission at most synaptic 
junction is chemical. 

(ii) _[ectrical ·v1 111 es - Synapse where transmission 
is electrical. 

(iii~ l• , .s - Synapses where transmission 
is both chemical and electrical. 

Differentiating features between chemical and electrical 
synapses are given in Table 88.3. 

A neuron postsynaptic to one group of cells can be 
presynaptic to another. 

ELECTRICAL EVENTS AT SYNAPSES 
Single stimulus applied to the sensory nerves, does not 
lead to the formation of a propagated action potential in the 
post-synaptic neuron, rather it produces either a p;ansient 
P.artial depolarization@ a transjent byperpolariza tipn. 

A . EXCITATORY POSTSYNAPTIC POTENTIALS 
(EPSP) \._/ See Gt ~a ph ©4' 

1. The initial depolarizing response produced ttssingl: 
stimulus to the sensory nerve begins abo<R . msec 
after th~ffeTit!Eulse enters the spinal cord. It rises 
to its ~akQ-_,__ 1~ if it is not sufficient to cause 
the generation of a spike; and then declines slowly over 
the next 4 msec (Fig. 88.3). During this potential, the 

C 
excitability of the neuron to other stimuli is in. q:,i;rased, 
therefore, the p9tential is called an EPSP. h" 

'/ y 6lll'< re..a.cb 'o-fl to o~e.~ h.jDf'-'> 9J.. \ t 

Type of synapse 

1. Axo-dendritic (most 
commonly seen) 

2. Axersomatif ·t 
l Q)f l , ...... , \.,(.: 

3. Axo-axonal 

Part of pre-
synaptic cell 

Axon 

Axon 

Axon 

Part of post-
synpatic celJ 

Dendrite 

Soma or peri.karyon 

Axon 

Dendrite 

(i) 
(ii) 

(iii) 

(i) 
(ii) 

(iii 

Main location in the nervous system 

T 
Motor neurons in the \le.c.e 
Excitatory synapse · the 3 

Climbing fibers in Jhe.All-0,IJIIR~ ge 964). 

co;::f 
ge 964). 

(i) 

(i) _;,ynapse between ~ al and gr® ule cell irv the 
olfacto ou (page 1057). 



., 
J 
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Table 88.2: J\natomical classifica tion of s ·napscs 

Type I 

1. Example: Axodendritic synapses. ( ~t5) 
2. It shows marked thickening of the subsynaptic membrane. 

3. Synaptic cleft - wider (3.Q..nm) and filled with 
extracellular material. --

Chemical Synapses ,...,_,~ ¥ 
1. Here transmission of impulse from ost-synaptic 

site occurs due to lib h diator 
(page 155). 

Type II 

1. Axosomatic synapses C Pl~) 

2. Subsynaptic membrane shows,alliJC:llildl:en~ which is 

3. Synaptic cleft -Cjijjj~'i(~ "'~ den,, material 
is found here. 

2. These are seen~ of the synaptic junctions ~-n e 
nervous system. They always transmit the signals · one 
direction, i.e. from presynaptic to postsynaptic neur . 

2. These are s11eo at m~ of the synaP.tic · unctions in the nervous 
system ~d can transmit signals · e1t er ection. e.g. in the 
lateral ffl!W'~~~us~~ uo..c cortex). . 

3. Synaptic cleft is present. 

l 
3. Synaptic cleft gets replaced by 'low resistance bridges'{(~Pl~Ju.r-cfuJ 

4. Synaptic delay (page 858) present. J: Synaptic delay abs,ent because of low resistance bridges. 

5. They are sensitive to hypoxia. 5. They are insensitive to hypoxia. 

6. There arej l#ttjiijlNj- ,m the same neuron. Therefore, 
transmission across it is rapid ao d efficient. 

2. The current generating the EPSP passes in through 
the s~aptic deft and inward across the activated 
S] bsynaptic membrane, but outward across the 
remaining of the postsynaptic membrane. The area of 
inward current flow thus created is so small that it will 
not drain off enough charges to depolarize the whole 
membrane; instead, an EPSP is _2rod\lcep. 

3. EPSP due to activity hi o~~p~d'filibb'l.;~ ~11, bt'lt 
PS s roduced b each of the active knobs ,w 

This summation may be spatial or temporal. 
(i) (spatial s111nn111tio1n- If we stimulate two afferent 
./ nerve fibers simultaneously, both of which make 

synaptic connections with the motor neuron, their 
· l}.. EPSPs get summated to the critical level and thus 

IllilY produce a 'spike' discharge from the motorr ,._ 
JJ, neuron. This is called spatial summation (Fig. 88.3). -

-~ The excitation a£ either fiber alone does not produce 
I""~ a.§,_~ paten~ } and activity in one synaptic o 
o\ is said to facilitate activity in another to approach 

the firing level. This is due to increased release of 
the chemical transmitter. 

(_ii)(.f}mporal <im11111tit1,, 11 - If we stimulate one afferent .(f nerve fiber for the second time before the decay 

It' ~st~napUc neuron fires _J 

• it --

EPSPs spread from several synapses 
to axon hillock 

Simultaneous stimulation by 
several pres11naptic neurons 

15 4 ('f~et-

:~ -- f"--
Snikt ' I I 

o J.s s 10 o s 10 o 5 10 

~ec 
(a~ ,= 7 mV 

~ c msec 
(b)~= 9 mV (c) = 16 mV thus 

an ~on poteiiji)I is 
generated 

Fig. 88.3 Spatial summation , 

of first stimulation, neither of which alone can 
generalte 'spike' from the motor neuron; however, 
each produces some EPSPwhich may get summated 

i; r"M s1 N~ ~ut)\'trn°1'1"0i 4-1'1~ 
~ti~ l.:Y _ e. cl 
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Postsynaptic neuron fires 
15] EPSP 

8 mV 8 mV 
mV 

0 
t s, ts. 

EPSP 
8 mV 12 mV 

-~ j \_ 
ts, t5• 

i I I I I I EPSPs spread from one 
synapse to axon hillock 0 5 • --19, 0 5 10 0 5 10 

msec msec msec 

High frequency stimulation by one 
several presynaptic neurons 

(a) S2 applied after the deca_y 
of S 1 response 

(b) .Sl applied ju~t before 
.th!~ of S1 response 

(c) Time interval between S1 i 

and S2 shortened and an 
action pole~ generated 

Fig. 88.4 Temporal summation 

to the critical level necessary for the initiation of a 
'spike'potential. This is called~ ~ poral summation. 
(Fig. 88.4) -

(For difference between EPSP i.e. graded potential and 
action potential, refer page 43.) 

<... ~~ 

B. INHIBITOJRY POSTSYNAYTIC POTENTIALS 
(IPSP) 

1. IPSP is produced by stimulation of ~c 

4. Ionic basis of EPSPs LGi, €N Po~ 
(i) The released excitatory transmitters bind to 

fibers which regularly initiate a hyperpolarizing 
resp{'~ motor neurons. It begins about 
J-1-:5' msec after the~f afferent the 
spinal cord and rises to after its 
onset and ~leclines ex onentiall with a time constant 

ti r e t and cause 

channels in the subsynapti 
postsynaptic cell (Fig. 88.5). 

(ii) The production of 'end plate potential' by A-ch 
at the neuromuscular junction provides a good 
example of the operation of these mechanisms 
(page 156). 

(ill) EPSP can also be produced by agents that close K+ 
ch~els. --

Presynaptlc (E) 
membrane- _ _ _ :--=-=,---~ 

(+) 

(-) 

ons ave 
cha4Re s, whereas 
axo~ en ·ngshav 

ore, the type of postsynaptic 
response produced by a transmitter depends on the 
type of channel that is associated with the synapse. 

of(aj,out 3 ; (Fig. 88.6). During this potential, the 
excitability of the neuron to other stimuli is decreased, 
that is why it is called an IPSP. 

2. 'Spatial' and 'temporal' swnmation of IPSP also occurs, 
as seen with EPSP (see above). This type of inhibition 
is called(iiostsynaptic (or direct) infubitjon) 

~el~: 
@ i ~ec-

nh,01 t\c l\: 
~ m.~et 

I 
0 

. I 
5 

I 
10 

msec 

I 
15 

Fig. 88.6 IPSP as produced by stimulating inhibitory input to a 
neuron 

3. Ionic basis of IPSPs (Fig. 88.7) 
(i) IPSP is due to the liberated inhibitory chemical 

transmitter on the subs '!,Ptic membrane, 
therefore, it becomes w;hly permeable to K+ and 
~ ut retains a hi de ee of im a · ity to 

c1-

Fig. 88.7 lonic basis of IPSPs (also see Fig. 88.5) 
(Inhibitory tralilsmitter (I) increases permeability of 
postsynaptic membrane to cJ-.) 

(+) 

H 

__________ _, 



, 
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Na+. This results in hyperpolarization of the whole ~~ft~s:J, itself produces a ~ f 
postsynaptic membrane. However, the permeability ~ -This is why the portion of the cell with the lowest 
change is short lived, and resting conditions are threshold or the roduction of a Ju JI-fledged action potential 
rapidly restored. is the 'initial segment'. so refet to page 137) 

J's can also be produced by opening of K+ 
annels, with movement of K+ out of the '-

ostsynaptic cell. In addition, the)J,an be produced The algebraic sum of all the excitatmy (depolarizing) 
closure of Na+ or Ca2+ channels. n • ..rtiu - -

i:;;,·nttn "::'. '.'J and inhibitog (hyperpolarizing) activity on 
!sLOtNJ! t,d:l~\'.-J?s'¾ ! postsynaptic neuron Important Note 

p,o ntial (fig. 88.8). Thus, Joma of the neuron acts as 
Slow EP~Ps and_ IPSPs have bj ~ descri~ in "\ a a at permits the gr¥lng and adj¢ment 
iJ21° oonuc gang~age 925), c iliac and s oot}(" CT'{lt J of neur activity necessary for normal function. 
muscles, and co~ neurons. These postsynaptic\: 
potentials have a long latency of 1~ msec and 
last several seconds. U>o =- fVtst.~ Md 

@oo ~a~l) INHIBITION AT SYNAPSES 
C. GENESIS OF ACTION POTENTIAL IN 

POSTSYNAPTIC NEURON 
l. The activity of the posts 

sufficient to reach the firii· ra..;w,:;»::;~~ 
depolarization, a propaga 

It is of 2 types: Postsynaptic and Presynaptic inhibition. 

A. POSTSYNAPTIC INHIBITION 
It depends on the delivery of an inhibitory chemical by 
the incoming axons which h erpolarizes the subsynaptic 
membrane. It is subdivided into direct an indirect 
inhibition. 

threshold depolarization level 1 s ar to the level 
achieved by EPSP during natural synaptic excitation. 

2. A given afferent impulse becomes % ore e~c~ in 
exciting the synaptic propagation of a ~ &f£~tial 
~tor neuron is ~ybmitted to i,rgiaP~s~e 
~ polarizatioP,i, conversely, hyperpolarization of the 
membrane makes the motor neuron less susceptible 

,/9 N'Ot dile +o e\~ p~ov-st"' , ..... )vv b-
l . Direct Inhibition or Afferent Inhibition d.i)t.c.hUL,"""'~ 

to synaptic activation. 
3. When EPSP depolarization reaches the critical level it 

produces a spike potential 'first' in the initial segment 
(lS} of the axon and the axon-hil~ed LS spike 
This potential is 0-40 mV in height and ' takes off' 
from a thres d depolarization of 10-15 mV which 
has previou ly been achieved by the EPSP. 

4. The IS spi e requires a relatively low degree yf 
gepo)arjzation for its own production but, once 

-Inhibition which results due to stimulation of afferent 
nerve which passes directly to the motor neurons in the 
spinal cord; thus, postsynaptic inhioition during the course 
of an IPSP is called direct inhibition because it is not due 
to the effects of previous postsynaptic neuron discharge 
(page 854). For example: r' d.r<luj. 

(i) Postsynaptic inhibition in tlte spinal cord 
(a) If the muscle spindles (afferent nerve endings) of 

an&fensor muscle are s31afed)by stretching 
the muscle, this results in re x contraction of the 
muscle itself and simultaneously reflex relaxation 
of its antagonist (flexor). 

f.u,n~ ~OJf-t" ~ene n ~\e.; 
Inhibitory Recording~ 'fUM......\J~:.,.,i;.u~=~!'<l.------

2

-----
3
-----

4
-----, 

synapse microelectrode 
O 

Temporal Spatial 
> summation summation .s 
<O 

Cl) 

0 
a. 
Cl) 
C e 
.0 
E 
Cl) 

t t 
A A 

t t t t 
A A B A+B 

Time-- -

Fig. 88.8 Summary: Interaction of EPSPs and IPSPs at the postsynaptic neuron {arrows indicate time of stimulation) 

Threshold 

t t 
C A+C 

Q) 
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Inhibitory neuron 
modulates the signal 

No action potential is 
initiated at trigger zone. 

Modulated signal is 
below threshold 

No response occurs 
in any target cell. 

Golgl bottle neuron 
(an interneuron 

releasing glycine) 

IPSP 

Motor neuron of 
: Protagonist muscle antagonist muscle 

(extensor) 
Antagonist muscle (flexor) 

pa;·,-I 'Dl'R€c., f 051 ., 'DT-'f<bC: ·, 
Fig. 88.9 Postsynaptic inhibition in the spinal cord (A and B) an example of n" 

(b) Mechanism: The afferent impulses~ nerve 
fibers from the muscle spindles pas~ to the 
spinal motor neurons supplying the same muscle 
and cause EPSPs which summate to produce 
propagated responses in the postsynaptic motor 
neurons. At the same time these impulses also 
pass along intemeurons · Bottle 1\e11ro11s) 
which liberate an inhibitory ansnu glycine 
at their synaptic connections with motor neurons 
(Fig. 88.9) supplying the antagonist muscles. 

(c) Thus when glycine is secreted from its synaptic 
~1'1'1\d , knobs to the postsynaptic neuron, an IPSP is 
vet' \'t~,r~ l produced due to~ increase in the permeabili~ 
\ere""'' "It-~ of the postsynaptic cell membrane to c1- . In this 

L...e- M,r,\:. way, excitatory input is converted into · "bitory 
,gf> (i,..-e.c~ input. 
~'Jr!~}?{, (d) The 1pathway for direct inhibition ,synaptic. 
' '3' ' (ii) Golgi tendon organ inhibition: Refer to pa 

:;~'' ~vi'OU! 
2. Indirect Inhibition 
Inhibition which occurs due to the e~ of preyigns 

ostsynaptic neuroJl d~e is called in'direct inhibition. 
For example: 

{i) The postsynaptic cell can be refractory to excita tion 
because it has just fired and is in its refractory 

1.~ period. 
.§e.; C (ii) During after-hyperpolarization it is also less excitable. 

:\_ In spinal neurons, after repeated firing, this after 
ff/ yperpolarization may be large and prolonged. 

c<- (iii) Rens w cell · ib · · n or Ne ative eedback inhibiti n 
XJ" - In this type of inhibition, neurons may inhibit 

themselves in a 'negative feedback' fashion. How? 
(Fig. 88.10) e¾, -~. 

Renshaw cell A-ch 
~ody (inhibltO[Y 
mterneuron) 

~,rom mo~"l( direction of impulse 
.... 

Fig. 88.10 Re~cell inhibition or negative feedback 
inhibition '--<:.~~c..om~ 7'tO<-est 

-.::;:r ptotq- I t, 

(a) Motor nerve axons give off some collateral 
branches as they traverse the spinal cord 
towards the ventral root, and these <::ol1atecals 
make excita~ ptic conn~ions with 
intemeurons, -~shaw cell _ ituated in 
fhe ventromedial part of the ventral horn. 
These Renshaw cells in turn send axons 
which make inhibitory synaptic connections 
with lliemotor neurons. 

(b) These cells are activated when the motor 
neurons are excited ~aptically and thereupon 
'feedback' in a 'negative' fashion on the motor 
neurons, thus checking their discharge. 

\ 



(A) 

Inhibitory neuron 

No neurotransmitter 
release 

!Target cell 

Presynaptic--=;;.,-J No response 
axon terminal 

8 
Action potential 

An excitatory neuron fires. An action potential is generated. 

An Inhibitory neuron fires, blocking 
neurotransmitter release at one synapse. 
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(B) 

Fie r muscle 
aff rent (ta) \ 

Extensor muscle 
afferent (la) 

/c.~ Inhibitory interneuron 

Axo-axonal synapse 
releases GABA 
(presynaptic Inhibition) 
C~,OJ 

L--- Extensor motor neuron 

~RE-'DLR~eT P~E- ~D)R°E:CT 
Fig. 88.11 Pathways for presynaptic inhibition (A and B) 

( Convergence of flexor la fibers on to inhibitory interneuron which in turn makes contacts on the terminals of an afferent Ia fiber from 

extensor muscle.) 

(c) The R5J15haW cells are stimulated b 
(d) Similar inhibitions via recurrent co a 

are seen io tbe q ,rebral cortex and limbic 

B. PRESYNAPTIC INHIBITION 
This type of inhibition often occurs at the ~ a t · 

inalS--b r ch th se It is 
. usually caused by discharge of inhibitory intemeurons. 
1. It is induced by axo-axonal SlJnapses. Here, afferent fibers 

can influence each other by means of c~o~ll;!J;a!!tw~wi~ 1 
inner.yate ipteroemo.ns. These then form synaptic 
contacts with the presynaptic terminals of the other 
afferent fibers (Fig. 88.11). The intemeuron which cause 
presynaptic inhibition lie at the base of the dorsal 
horn. 

2. Mechanism: Ac~vatioi of presynaptic receptors 
(a) reduces the opening of Ca2+ channels directly; or 
(b) increases c1- and/ or K+ permeability, so that the 

) 

size of the action potentials reaching the excitatory 
ending (i.e. distal to the synapse) is reduced (Fig. 
88.12) . 

(c) direct inhibition of neurotransmitter release 
(independent of Ca2+ influx into the excitory endings). 

Presynaptic ----kl~ 
action potential 

Control { === 

during presynaptic inhibition - ---

Fig. 88. 12 Effect of presynaptic inhibition on EPSP in 

postsynaptic neuron 

The 'all or none' law for action potential holds good 
only under a given set of experimental conditions 
(page 40). 

3. The inhibitory transmitter at the axo-axonal synapse 
is GABA). Acting via 
GABA 
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Converselv{i;_~s produced when 
the actio~ pdientrin---~--pl'l)~ged and th_e Ca2+ 

channels are o en for a longer period. perefore, 
epolarization.g~ el~ ed, a owin depolarization 

to continue.1t is in:ffl'a ed by 

4. 

therefore, .. 

neurons. 

isffiti 
{£oovergeoce etd cfoiergence> play important role 

in phenomenon of Cidilii1Ai.11lil..fiali1i1Yh (see 
below). 

,p '\)t)()Yl)J C ~~L~01'\ 
2. Law of Forward (One Way) Conduction 

(i) Synapses permit conduction of impulses in 
one direction only,(hom fbe presynaptic to the 
pastsynapfic neuroiD An impulse conducted 
antidromically up the axons of the ventral root 
dies out after depolarizing the cell bodies of the 
s inal .motor..neurons. ,1his is because th chemical 
~tor at 5ygaptjf iHP(;UQil is locat in the 
sµ~E9' kruib f th~tic fibers but not in 
the postsynaptic membrane. 

(ii) Significance: Since ~ t impulse 
in either directio~qual--ease, the aoe-wax 

LI::\ 'gate' at the synapses~ of 
'il5I ~e. This is necessary for orderly neural 

function. 
3. Synapses are €£re susceptible to hyp~ than the 

~ ers.('_0->,t.'Of"\6) 

4. Fatigue occurs at the synapse. fNo"' - nc"xHl..U) 
(i) Mechanism: Repeated stimulation of presynapfic 

1. Convergence and Divergence (Fig. tz~., neuron leads to ~adual decrease and finally 
(i) Many presynaptic neurons c01wc 'K" meet on a '-""boA di,&appearance of tne postsynaptic,,, response, a 

common focus) on any single posts aptic neuron. phenomenon called ~fatigul! or habituation. 
For example, in spinalmotor neurons, some inputs ~~{ii) This is due to exhaustion of chemical transmitter, 

( its synthesis is not as rapid as the release. The 
_<;!$ ased release of neuro~ tter from the 

[A] 

Convergence Divergence 

Fig. 88.13 'Convergence' of neural input from many neurons 
onto a single neuron (A); and 'divergence' of output from a 
single neuron onto many others (B) 

.,presynaptic terminal is due to a~ al mactivation 
of Ca2+ channels),.rhich decreases the intracellular 
Ca2+. 

Important Note 

The OvS nnrons gm~ o,yg,aa lack,: this may 
explain why e$;}!)offatigue of the $.}Jlla.ptic cba_in is 
located in th raz . 

5. Synaptic Delay 
(i) When an impulse reaches the_presynaptic terminals, 

there is a gap of abou mseG, efore a response 
_ _...._tam,,,..· ed t-11(.it:.,,>00 tsynaptic neuron, called 

apt c d ·s is due to the time it takes for 

-

·. 



.,.. 

6. 
7. 

• 8. 

N-eJ._L"f(l '5m.J\1..l'f', 
th~ to be r:zjsed and to act on 
the postsynaptic memh~ane. 

(ii) Sig11~firn11ce 
(a) Conduction along a chain of neurons is slow 

if there are many syna ses in the chain. 
(b) It is possible to 

atnwa 

muscle under servati IS es an 
tensio3'oroduced by each afferent nerve stimulated 
separately. lhls phenomenon is called occlusion (Fig. 
88.14~A). This is because some of the motor neurons 
which are common to both, are excited maximally when 
eithe_r a or b is stimulated separately; tpey ~~--:!~ 

whql~li[J! stimulated together. 
lhls aeerease in.esmu,e · due to p ynaptic fibers 
,marmg pos-tsynapti neurons. Thus occlusion is due to 
afferent fibers overlapping in their central distribution. 

Sublimin~~:~ _ 
(i) Sublim · mean@~~""'......,...e--=-thr_e_s-=-h....,ol'""'d) and~ 

means orde ; tmis the postsynapnc neurons are 
said to be in the subliminal fringe if they are not 
discharged (not in the discharging zone) by activity 
in the presynaptic neurons but do have their 
excitability increased. 
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(ii) When ~ffernnt excitatory oeryes (a and b) to 
a ~scle are ~ ame.lime, 
two areas of depolariza~i~ill pr?duced; and 
sometimes the t io ev le is ., -

of the tension produced by each 
afferent nerve stimulated separately (Fig. 88.14-B). 
lhls is because effect of each depolarization while 

fully activating a certain n.umbe?21~Jltur~ns\.&i' 
also @ ts on a fortber number~~ an~ 
that some of these subliminally influenced motor Af 
neurons are common to 'a an ' As a result, 

subliminaLexcitation can thu~= -,..-- --=----,, uce 
threshold stimulation. lhls is an 
spatial summation (page 853). 

Inhib1 ory impulses show similar t"wpara) aqp. 
sp~tial fac/J}!:?l tion and .jnal fring~ effects. 

v 

Physiological signi,Wnce ti;) CC) 

(i) Because of s~umtion, occltision and suoTiminal 
fringe effects, the atterns in riphera erves are 
usually altered they: thro synapses on 
the way to br . 0 '\ea.ijl~ !lrect is phenomenon 
of refe ain (page r . oonw, 

(ii) Th intera · between excitatory and inhibitory 
influences ~ ynapses play an important role in 

@imtiog and modulating ac@lity of the nervous 

system. 'be~\\~ i'I\ o.,,,.v~~ 
9. S tic P~Ul!\ t · ;i -n,u 
&k~£1ies the c~ability of b~ng easily 1B9µlded 
or chan ed. Synaptic conduction thus can be increased 
strengthened) or decreased (weakened) on the basis 

@ 2f past experience. These changes can be presynaptic or 
postsynpatic m location and play an important role in 

"o : motor neurons influenced by the afferent fibres a or b 
"e : motor neurons common to both a and b 

a+b = 14 

', ' 
---;~::;;--;t~x 3) 

(A): occlusion (B): Subliminal fringe 

Fig. 88.14 (A) Occlu~ : Stimulation of excitatory nerve a orb each excites 10 motor neurons; stimulation of a and b together excites 
only 14 mott'f i'furons, because 6 are common to both afferents. (B) Subliminal fringe: Stimulation of excitatory nerve a orb each 
excites 3 motor neurons and produces a subliminal effect on another 6 motor neurons. Stimulation of a and b stimulates 12 mot:;r 

neurons as the two subliminal frin es et summated. 
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learning (conditioned reflexes, page 1035) and memory 
(page 1037). (Also refer to pages 899 and 1073). 

Forms of synaptic plasticity 
(i) One form of plastic change is ost-tern11 

ote11ti,1 io, inwhichabr~~the 
pre ptic neuron results in ~ n 

t · · ~ to 

~ ~ fi&.~~ccurs due to increasgd Ca2+ influx in the 
resyna neuron ig. 88.15). Hence, the response 

1s potentiated. (It is a form of synaptic facilitation, 
page 858). ~ ! 8:t:j ~k-~oro~ 

.,(ii) If post-tetanic potentiation gets much more rolonged 

Presynaptic axonal 
ending 

(i) Post-tetanic potentiation 
(ii) Fatigue or habituation 

neuron 

:0 .a!""""and lasts for days, it is on ten11 otentititwn. •· p-. ~;...;i. __ ...,___.,...... __ .,.., potentiation 
It is ease in i,.gfface!)ular Ca2+ in the 

.~ osts n c neuron rather than the presynaptic. Th.is 

I 
Fig. 88.15 Synaptic plasticity: Presynaptic and postsynaptic sites 

""' CY _ enomenon occurs m many par s ous · . producing changes in the strength of synaptic transmission 

~r , {'I system but commonly seen in th ·p ocamp £.~ ~'"'~ 
,i\~(iii) Long tenn depression and the initial stimulus (page 1036). Thus 

S:> 
51 

It is opposite to long term potentiation and is sensitization involves prolonged occurrence 
characterized by slower stimulation of presynaptic of increased post§y;miptjc responses after a 
neurons. It is associated with .decrease in synaptic s~e or several times with 

conduction foj]owing decreased Ca2
+ ioflm. This a_~?~s 

phenomenon commonly occurs in the hippocampus (b) It 1s d o a2+ mediate~ in 
and the cerebellwn. It may be involved in mechanism a~ results in greater 
by which learning occurs in the cerebellum. p~ P 

(iv) Fatigue or Habituatiow page 858. 
(v) Se11sittzatio11 ~~---n) Important Note 

(a) Sensitization is the presy__naptic facilitation of an 
impulse (page 858). It may occur as a transient 
response or if it is r~ 
p ltl!ing_ ~ the noxi,~uri~) stimulus 

Sensitization may occur even if it is 
p · i o n n- u u . For example, the 
mother who slee;s thr n kinds of noise but 

<~_a:h@m/i!rhen her baby crtas. 

F\TI"ll'S'l.0-

tMff HiiiH,ti 
1. Draw well labelled diagram: 

(i) Structure of a synapse 
(iii) Spatial and temporal summation 
(v) Occlusion and subliminal fringe 

d.o m\"-o 

(ii) types of synapses 
(iv) Ionic basis of EPSP and IPSP 
(vi) Synaptic plasticity 

2. What are the types of synapses? Mention their characteristic differences. 

3. How many synaptic knobs can be accommodated on to a single spinal motor neuron? Give its significance. 
4. Give the main differentiating features between EPSP and action potential. 
5. Give physiological significance of: 

(i) subsynaptic membrane 
(iii) EPSP and IPSP 
(v) IS spike 

(ii) electrical synapses 
(iv) summation 
(vi) Renshaw cell inhibition 

6. How does grading and adjustment of neural activity is brought about? 

7. With the help of suitable diagrams show how inhibition at synapses is achieved? Give its physiological significance. 
8. Define the term 'synapse'. Describe its properties with the help of suitable examples. 

•• 



9. Give the physiological basis of following synaptic properties: 
(i) fatigue 
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(ii) summation, occlusion and subliminal fringe 
(iii) synaptic plasticity. 

10. Which part of the motor neuron is excited first and how current flow due to depolarization spreads to different parts of 

a motor neuron? 

11. What is the possible chemical transmitter for direct inhibition and presynaptic inhibition? 

U. How does strychnine cause muscular hyperactivity? 

13. How do you measure synaptic delay? Give its significance. 

14. How does barbiturate control convulsions? 

15. Write briefly and give physiological significance of: 
(i) Direct and indirect inhibition 

(ii) Presynaptic inhibition 
(iii) Synaptic plasticity 
(iv) Occlusion and subliminal fringe 
(v) Summation 

UB·il 
.Jr The number of synaptic knobs terminating over a post-synaptic cell in the spinal cord are upto: 

(a) 10 (b) 100 (c) 1000 ..Jd} 10000 

2. The type of synapse which most commonly exist in the nervous system is: 
(a) Dendodendritic (b) Axo-axonal (c) Axo-somatic j:I) Axo-dendritic 

3. Chemical synapses differ from electrical synapses in all of the following except: 
(a) Seen at most of the synaptic junctions in the nervous system 

,, (b) Synaptic cleft is present 
-~ Synaptic delay is present 
Oirlnsensitive to hypoxia 

4. EPSP (Excitatory postsynaptic potential): 
(a) ls the reversal of polarity which occurs when a presynaptic neuron is stimulated 
(b) May be recorded from an electrode in posterior root ganglion cell 

.fir ls not conducted 
(d) Due to electric field induced by electrical activity is presynaptic nerve terminal 

5. When temporal summation occurs at the neuronal soma, which of the following will cause the greatest degree of 

summation? 
Fiber stimulus frequency of 1,000 impulses per second 

(b) Fiber stimulus frequency of 100 impulses per second 
(c) Fiber stimulus frequency of 10 impulses per second 
(d) Fiber stimulus frequency of 1 impulse per second 

6. What happens to the excitability of the neuron during a transient hyperpolarization of its membrane? 
(a) The neuron is facilitated 
D>)- The neuron is inhibited 
(c) There is no change in degree of facilitation or inhibition 
(d) None of the above 

7. Which part of a motor neuron has the lowest threshold for a propagated action potential? 
(a) Axon £b} Initial segment (c) Soma (d) Dendrite 

8. Renshaw cell inhibition is a typical example of: 
(a) Presynaptic inhibition (b) Direct inhibition .,'t, 

f.>r Recurrent inhibition (d) All of the above 

)Ir. 9. Which of the following transmitter substances almost always tend to inhibit the post-synaptic neuron? 
J;i( Gamma-aminobutyric acid (GABA) (b) Dopamine 
(c) Glycine (d) Norepinephrine 
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10. Not a property at the syn ap se: 
.)ttJ All or none law (b) Law of forward conduction 

(c) Fatigue occurs at synapse (d) More susceptible to hyPoxia than nerve fibers 
11. Occlusion at synapse occurs due to: 

(a) Increased excitability of post-synaptic neurons (b) Synaptic delay phenomenon 
,.{e)- Afferent fibers overlapping in their central distribution (d) Release of inhibitory transmitter 

U . Post-tetanic potentiation: 
-(ct) Lasts for days 
(b) Is increased post-synaptic potentials in response to stimulation 
(c) Is due to increased intracellular Ca2+ in post-synaptic neurons 
(d) Also called presynaptic facilitation 

~ e EPSP which is likely to produce an action potential is: 
(;) -20 mV (b) -10 mV ~ 10 mV ~ ) +20 mV 

4. When summation occurs, activity in one nerve fiber is said to facilitate activity in another to approach the firing level. This 
is due to: 

(a) Increased release of chemical transmission 
(c) Summation of effects 

(b) Summation of stimuli 
~ All of the above 

15. Excitatory synaptic transmitter substances cause which ions preferentially to move through the post-synaptic 
membrane? 

@· 
(a) Magnesium ions (b) Potassium ions 

Magnitude of the IPSP is: 
(;l{-s to -10 mV ~ ) -10 to-20 mV 

(c) Chloride ions ..(d}-Sodiurn ions 

(c) 5 to 10 mV (d) 10 to 20 mV 

17. Post-synaptic inhibition in the spinal cord during the course of an IPSP is called: 
Ja1 Direct inhibition (b) Indirect inhibition 
(c) Renshaw cell inhibition (d) Negative feedback inhibition 

18. Pathway for direct inhibition is: 
(a) Monosynaptic fa) Disynaptic 

19. Not true of Ren shaw cells: 
(a) Liberate an inhibitory transmitter 
(b) Are short axon neurons lying in the grey matter 
(c) Stimulated by acetylcholine 

\.(dJ Inhibit themselves in a negative feedback fashion 

(c) Trisynaptic (d) Variable 

20. Gamma-amino butyric acid (GABA), a m ajor inhibitory transmitter in the CNS, acts by: 
.far{ Increasing the permeability of neuron to K+ (b) Increasing the permeability of a neuron to Na+ 
(c) Increasing the permeability of the cell to Ca2+ (d} Decreasing the permeability of the cell to Ca2+ 

21. In s~eflex, following are seen except: 
(a)~ (b) Fatiguability 

1. (d} 2. (d) 
12. (b) 13. (c) 

3. (d) 4. (c) 5. (a) 6. (b) 
14. (a) 15. (d} 16. (a) 17. (a) 

(c) Summation 

7. (b) 8. (c) 

18. (b) 19. (d} 
9. (a) 

20. (a) 

---CXX)J----

10. (a) 
21. (d} 

Memory 

11. (c) 

'· 
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Sensory Receptors 

I. Introduction 

ll. Classifications of receptors 

III. Cutaneous receptors 
A. Mechanoreceptors B. Thermoreceptors 

IV Electrical and Ionic events in receptors 

V. Properties of Receptors 

INTRODUCTION (s_) -t G) 
Inform~tion of the ou ia't world and changes occuring 
wi@:~ bod itself are con e 
impulses to the CNS via a variety o o 

·'--~~li,l-.JI""' which are part of a neuron or of a specialize e . 
1. Definition: Receptor is a specialized modified sensory 

nerve-ending which undergoe®oJarizat@b(i.e. form 
nerve impulses) in response to a ~ ecifi.c sJ!m~ and 
in tum sends information to the CNS . 

2. Function: It acts as ans uc at conv 
forms of energy in the envuonment into e 
(i.e. action potential) in the neuron. 

3. The different forms of ener converted by receptors 
include@M~chanical (tou ;@'hermal 

Fr~ ,n J,,o~ eu . . (degrees of ~ th) 1 omagl!letic (light); and 
Chemical (sm'~trY.r._\?, cl CO2 content of blood). 

4. The receptor alo the surrounding non-neuronal 

cells is called .J. ~\ect-we 

-~-- .. rl.O'~ ~_st\e,\,\;e.R IS Wfl ff\~~ 

In general, the ter~~ t? i so used in a very 
differe~ me~ning su~ a · ote · that k-4ild 
neurol:ta'hsnutter , onn.,,,,.,.,,..-dnd ot er su st!futes 
with great affinity and specificity. 

GxnRo Rec&£~· _____ _ 

C. Pain receptors 

CLASSIFICATIONS OF RECEPTORS 
A. ACCORDING TO TYPE OF STIMULUS 

(see box below) 

Important Note 

r w-a.\ ~-rr-o ... :G) @ 
B. GENERAL or ANATOMICAL CLASSIFICATION 
1. Special Senses. They are l~ ated at one place (in the 

head) v~S and are specialised for @ 
trpe of sensory shmulatie?-1. Information from them 
is carried by ~al nerve. Exan;p.J..es: vision, hearing, 
smell, taste, ~1 and linea¥-irce)eration. 

:..--
2. Superficial or cutaneous (skin) senses. The senses whose 

receptors are located in the skin are called cutaneous 
senses. Information in them is carried by cutaneous 
branches a£ spinal nerves. Examples: touch, pain, 
pressure, ther al (cold / warm). 

3. Deep senses. These senses are carried by the muscular 
branches of the spinal or cranial nerves from the deep 

Stimulus receptor energy ReceP.tor type ) 
r , ,1.'t~e.~ 

1. Mecl'r.Gioreceptors Mechanical, e.g. touch, pressure (baroreceptors}, vibration, acceleration 

2. Chemoreceptors Chemical (i.e. cg,ange in chemical compositio{)of the environment in which receptors are located) e.g. 
receptors for t~,~- osrtrorece tors, glucorec ors. 

3. Thermoreceptors \.') Thermal (degree of warmth). 

4. Nociceptors t'\~"S''> ox:ious i.e. stimuli which are d~ o the body tissues, e.g.e 
5. Photoreceptors Electromagnetic: Light e.g. rods and cones in retina. 
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'\J \X fe $ 
body tissues. Examples: sensation of Joints, muscles and ,~~=~-!:t!.=-4"'~.., sensations are conveyed 
tendons. by ~) fibers and unmyelinated 

4. Visceral senses. These senses are concerned with ®'~-
p ·o of int · ent and are carried 
by the ANS. Examples: pain from visceral structures; 
concentrahon of glucose in blood. """S~n 

"}( 
A. MECHANORECEPTORS // 
1n general, mechanoreceptors (receptors concerned 

Important Note with sensations of touch and pressure) consist of a • 
lil!Dellated connective tissue capsule which surrounds 

The~acseosarymodalitiescanfurtherbeclassified an ,mmye!inated (Fig. 89_1). These include: 
as: --=-

(i) Conscious senses which reach the sciousness. 1. Merkel's discs a11<f Meissner's corpuscles 
For example: all s/ffial and superm senses (see (i) These are concer.--.~....,.. ....... ....._e eption of touch, 

~~above); therefore called t ctile rcet11tor . 
Unconscious senses i.e., sensory receptors (ii) Beside touch se · , ese ~ ~ept~rs also 
which~ that does 119t reach resp?,fl.d to changes texture, sloW<r1brations and 
c · . For example: th&,.receptor which ~~tZ- sust~ed press~. 

inforrnatj._?P about musc!fe lengt~ uscle 4 (ili) They form the expanded tips and encapsulated 
te ion, ~rteri~~ lood pressure, ~ 1trarvvenous ..t endings re~tivelK on the sensory nerve terminals 

v.,":'\ ::'>~ press~ mflatw ungs, t':'11:f'f'Mure of blood,c.~ · ~yie. of A fiber~dQ;gro'up). 
~ ..,ef>' arter~ 02, P , os,~otic"pressure of plasma, (iv) They occur in groups in the cutaneousr~apillae 

artenovenous b If glucose difference etc. \fii\h m · um ~ity in the skin of ~r tips, 

$ , ni~, or~es of the body and around the 
@) base of hair follicles. 

C. ACCORDING TO THE TYPE OF RECEPTORS (v) ar~y adapting receptors. This is why 
Sherrin_Ef.OjkW1-,SWic~ 
l. Te fered ptors.These are the receptors concerned with -s distance. Examples: hearing, 

\ vision, smell. 
2. Exteroceptors. These receptors are concerned with 

perceRtion of external environment. Examples: touch, 
temperature, pain, pressure. 

3. lttteroceptors. These receptors respond to changes 
with in the body itself and comprise the following: 
r" 

(i) Proprioceptors. These receptors give information 
about changes in position of the body in space 

we do not feel our clothes once they are put on . 
2.(Ea/?;nian corpuscles 
J' · ese are nerve te · als o mainJy and 

concerned w· per (or sustained . p. 
uch) · s. 

(ii) They are large receptors, (!,-re_s_e_m--:b--:le_a_n_oru-~,...._ o-n · 

shape and lamination. 
(iii) They found in large ~hers in the skin, 

subcut~eous tissu~ me~t~ and in the 
neighbourhood of tetiaons and )gmts. 

specially the joints or tension of muscles at any r.. 

,pr given moment. These include: --..) r: Q... { 
(a) Muscle spindles (page 874), '.)~~-,~ J 3. 

(iv) They respond to deformption caused by firm 
pressure and are quickly_ adapting. This is why we 
do not feel seat pressure when sitting. 

Ruffi.tzi's end organs 
(b) Joint receptors (page 865), \:)J>~ 
(c) Golgi tendon organs (page 879), 

~ 'o' ~"::J (d) Vestibular receptors (page 939), 
(ii) Visceroceptors, e.g. baroreceptors (page 328), osmo-

receptors (page 558) and glucoreceptors; and 
(iii) Chemoreceptors (page 331). 

r;)O"t- 1~ ~~)i tScJ 
(2i) CUTANEOUS RECEPTORS 

The skin contains receptors called the cutaneous receptors, 
that respond to touch, pressure, pain and temperature. Most 
of the sensory nerve fibers in the skin are unmyelinated, 
however, few large myelinated sensory fibers are also 
found that respond to touch, vibration and pressure. 

(i) These are encapsulated expanded endings of 
m elinated A r lin ' ' group of fibers. 
They are concerned with perception of degree of 

and also act as m~chanorec;rtors (specially 
sustained pressure). 

(ii) They are found in the Jlik.s and are supplied by 
large myelinated axons. They are slowly adapting 

~ eceptors. 
~ ~rause's end bulbs 

\a-1\1\1\10 

(i) They are sRherical mechanoreceptors and their 
afferent fibers<Bel~ to the Ao gro._up. 

(ii) ~ ey occ~ fn co~ ctiva, i¼_ the papillae of the 
ups and tbhgue, in the skin cJ(lgenitalia and in the 
sheath of nerves. 

.. 



Fig. 89.1 Cutaneous receptors: sensory receptors in the skin 
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"7"~--=-Synapses 
(in spinal cord) 

Dermis 

Skin 
surface 

I 
Epidermis 

A : Tactile (Meissner's) corpuscle (light touch); B: Tactile (Merkle's) corpuscles (touch); C: Free terminal (pain) 
D: Lamellated (Pacinian) corpuscle (deep pressure); E: Ruffini corpuscle (warmth) 

5. Naked 11eroe endings 
(i) These are the terminal branches of fuio,royelioatgrl 

A§ or urunyelinated 'C' fibers. @ 
(ii) Theynffe concerned with perception of~ 

inlun'tfus {.noxious) stimuli. They can also convey 
sensations of t~ch and tem~rature. 

B. THERMORECEPTORS ""'> Ru: 
1. c tors ature rece to are the terminal 

branches of thin m elinated Ao and urun e · ted 'C' 
fibers. These are found on the chest, nose, nipples,} ',1J 
anterior surface of the arm and forearm, and on the <. 
abdomen. There are ~-10 times more cold receptors than 
warm receptors. 

2. Differences between cold and warm receptors (refer 
Table 89.1 and Fig. 89.2). 

3. Both the warm and cold receptors respond primarily 
to the temperature of the tissues which immediately 
surround them and not to the gradient of temperature 
between the deep subcutaneous tissue and the surface. 
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Table 89.1: Main differentiating features 
between cold and warm receptors 

Cold receptors 

1. Cold receptor fibers 
are mainly the thin 
m yelina ted ~§.Jl!2.er.s) 
2.5 µm in diameter. 

2. They fire with a 
'!;tf_ady' ci iscbargP 
at an one tissue 
emperature between 

10 and 35°C. 

Warmr~ 

1. W~ep tor fibers 
ar~ yelinated rc-
fibers, '0.4--1.2 µm m 
diameter. 

2. They fire with a 
steady discharge 
at an one tissue 

ftemperature betwe 
~sand 45°C. 

15 20 50 3. The maximal 
frequency of the 
steady discharge is at 
a9 · mperature 
0 38-43° . 

Static skin temperature (0 C) 

Fig. 89.2 Steady discharge of a typical single cold and warm fiber (A) and 
paradoxical cold fiber discharge (B) as a function of the temperature 

-tS 

9\,f Therefore, a stimuJus of 35°C will feel warm if the s~ 

:ii..,.9 CP-~ is at 30°,S~ d c~t if_~ skin is at 40°Ci...~ ¼5 '{;fl'!ir.s~ 3. 
Q~ why the':J:IJ.lltJnc;fM ~ cts feel colder than 1~ ·~· 

(I) of the same temperature because the metal conducts heat 
away from the skin more rapidly. 

which the nerve fiber leaves the corpuscle). 
Mechn11is111 of nntuml excilntion: Ge11erator Potential 
(Fig. 89.3) S ee &~--- f-n4~ 
(i) The pacinian corpuscle can be stimulated 

mechanically by a rod w 'ch rod es local 
potential changes. o re ord' elect des 
are pl.aced ilie sensory ne\\:e . (one on the 
~ ding and other~~d 
~ - to record the electrical responses 

4. If the tissue temperature is raised beyond 45°C the 
ii' @.rm receptors do not respoajll,ut the cold receptors 

discharge at increa · te ' producing a mixed 

~Q,._,._& "'-l sensation of l'--"''!J.¼o<;<U•d P.. radox · J 
_u. . discharge). This is prou .... tJ..¥-l=etl 

toS.?~;N bt (f) AloLJN P f\N1) 
pO 

C PAIN RECEITORS~ ~qi2e. r,-t.-~ ' ~ \I. 
The receptors which mediate pain are called ocic to s. 
They are located at the n so small 'C' unm e ate 
o~yelinated A~ afferent neurons (for details, refer to 
page 895). 

ELECTRICAL AND IONIC EVENTS 
IN RECEPTORS 

1. The electrical e nts in rece tors can pe studied by 
selecting a imn c use es because: o.,- d~<;t 

(i) they are relatively arge in size, p-s1!M 
(ii) they are easily a~ e in the mesentery of 

e~ s, 
(ill} they can be sub~ted to microdissection 

and studied with ro:fcroe)ectrodes. 
2. The pacinian corpuscle consists of the following parts: 

(i) A~ gltt, w nliyetinated endujg>of a sensory nerve 
/ fiber (2µm in diameter) which is surrounded by 

concentric lamellas of connective tissue. 
(ii) The (iiyeli.n sbeafb of thg sensory nerve befil.i\s 

inside the corpuscle, therefore, the ~f 
~ocated inside bd the second !lQ.Q_e 

0¥@de the corpusc)) (usually near the point at 

; to pressure applied over the corpuscle. 
(ii) When a@nall a~unt of press@is applied, a 

~~o)arjziQg~ntial resembling 
age 852) is recorded. This is called 

the generator potential or receptor potential. As 
the pressure is increased, the magnitude of the 
receptor potential increases. When the magnitude 
of the generator potential is about 10 m V, an action 
potential is generated in the sensory nerve. As 
the pressure is further increased, the generator 
potential becomes even larger and the sensory 
nerve fires repetitively. 

4. Source of the generator potential - The source of the 
generator potential can be demonstrated from the 
study of experimental analysis as given below. 

(i) After removal of the connective tissue lamellae from the 
unmyelinated nerve endings in a pacinian corpuscle 
by microdissection, when pressure is applied to 
the naked nerve ending, a g, tial is still 
produced along with the ac · potential; but this 

enera r n a s more s ow . 
(ii) Blockage of first node of Rnnvier by pressure or drug 

(e.g. narcotics}, the g@er or potentia~ ponse 
persists but no action potential can be recorded. 
This shows that conducted impuJses are abolished 
by blockage of first node of Ranvier. 
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Concentric lamellae of 
connective tissue 

t· 

Site for recording Generator potential 

D 867 

Action potential 
Site for recording action 

potential 
CRO Myelin sheath / 

t 
Second node of Ranvier 

Generator potential (proportional to 
the amount of pressue applied) 

Unmyelinated sensory 
nerve ending (site of origin 
of generator potential) First node of Ranvier (site 

of origin of action potential) 

(1) Structure of pacinian corpuscle 

~?)'0.0 ' 

7~-" ~ ::::::::=:::::::,;;~~ 

(2) Electrical responses to graded pressure 
to the pacinian corpuscle 

t 

(3) After removal of connective tissue capsule: (4) Blockage of 1st node of Ranvier: (5) Seoscry nerve cut: .. A// 
responses abollshed Same response as in (2) except that generato 

potential decays more slowly 
Generator potential persists; 
action potential abolished 

Fig. 89.3 Electrical events in a pacinian corpuscle (CRO: Cathode Ray Oscilloscope) 

(iii) When the sensory nerve is cut and is allowed to 
degenerate, neither the generator potential nor 
the action potential can be recorded. 

Co11cl11sio11 - This shows that the generator potential 
originates from the unmyelinated nerve ending and 
not from the capsule or from first node of Ranvier. 
The generator potential so produc~ ~ -
dE!gglarizes the first node of Ranvier. 
(For differences between the genera or/recep r 
potential and action potential, refer to page 43) 

5. How action potential is produced i1l the sensory 
tterue? 

-----------------------~ 

6. Re/atiom,l1ip between fl,e i11te11sity of stimulus, tlte 
si::e of generator 11otc11tial and frcq11e11cy of action 
11ote11ti11l in the aJJert ,rt 11en1c 
(i) The magnitude (size) of the generator potential is 

directly proportional to the intensity of stimulus, 
i.e. greater the intensity of the applied stimulus, 
larger will be the magnitude of the generator 
potential. 

(ii) There also exists a relationship between the 
magnitude of generator potential and the frequenO:'... 
of action potential in the sensory nerve; i.e. 
frequency of action potential in a sensory nerve 
is also directly proportional to the magnitude of 
the generator potential (Fig. 89.4). 

0 

(i) The generator potential, depolarizes the sensory 
nerve at the first node of Ranvier. Once the firing 
level is reached, an action potential is produced 
and the membrane repolarizes. If the generator 
potential is great enough, the neuron fires a~3t1 
as soon as it repolarizes, and it continuesl tolfuie 
as long as the generator potential ~"- ge ffiOugh 
to bring the membrane potentia.M' th~ st n~ e 
of Ranvier to the firing level. Thus th 1st n e 
<gf Ranvit0converts the graded response of the 
feceptor into the action potential. 

From (i) and (ii), the frequency of action potential (S) 
a stimulus generates in a sensory nerve fiber is thus 
related to the intensity of the initiating stimulus (I) by 

al:w~dtic~·o~~ T1'~ '\. \~ e\, r ~oZ(i~:; ·.eTuii} ' 
ctn e~ c s Weber and Fechner proposei::l two 

(ii) The receptor, therefore,c---c=o=n'""v~e~r=rs~ r ... b-e~m~e-c ... h-am-c=a1 
ene~y hm, an el& tbc eoetS,-, the magnitude 
of which is pmportjona! to the intensify of the 
stimulus. 

different laws. "'-
1. Weber's law: The law states that the just noticeable~ 

difference between two stimuli is proportional to the S 
magnitude of the stimuli. 

2. Fechn~:s law: The law states that subjective 

,~~b~tional r!R the of the 
stimulus intensity. \..e,., ~:i, _ _ ex,_.:::-L.;;:::;\C"l-·-::~rU 

?~' ~uh..R..sz. \.,,_ ' " bi 
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r-----------~- ~----1, .sz~~® O~oo ~ -

Transduction site Trigger zone Myelinated axon 

~-----• 
~~~~;lii~ -Axon 

terminal 

Amplitude > 
.§. 20 

I I .; 
0 ·~ 

-20 
0. 

II 
I 

l 
Duration (D -40 

ihreshold C: 
!!! -60 l I I 

ll~ , 
1 

.0 
E -80 

(A) Moderate (D 

stimulus 
0 5 

> 
.§. : I 

20 

l 0 I c 
-20 

:I !1 0. 
(D -40 
C: 
!!! -60 
.0 

(B) Longer and E -80 
Cl> 

stronger stlmulus 0 5 

10 0 5 10 

nme (sec) 

I 

I 
I 
I 

10 0 5 10 

I 

5 10 

0 5 10 

•••• ..... • • •••• 

" Recepor potential 
strength and duration 
vary with the stimulus. 

" Recepor potential + is Integrated at the 
trigger zone. 

Frequency of action potentials 
is proportional to stimulus 
intensity. Duration of a series of 
action potentials is proportional 
to stimulus duration. 

Neurotransmitter 
release varies with 
the pattern of action 
potentials arriving at 
the axon terminal. 

Fig. 89.4 Relation amongst intensity of stimulus, size of generator potential and frequency of action potential 

Weber-Fechner law combines the above two different 
laws and this kinds of relationship can be described 
by a differential equa · 

~~,,,, -, d = kds 
dlAw d&tu P s 

where, dp - differential change in 2ercep tion 
dS - differential incr~ase in the s~ s 
S -S~ ant --

c\ k - constant factor 
futegration of above e uati · 

J, r.:i" · p = k log S + C (C is the constant of 
'}-3' \ v... d.~ inte ation) 

,L. Therefore, the re a ons between stimulus and 
r ~berception is logarithmic. This means that if a stimulus 
~ ~es as a geometric progression (i.e. multiplied by a 

&.\~'Sv. fixed factor), the corresponding perception is altered 
~w..t.n'\..I.AYO. in an a~ zon (1.e. m additive constant 

J. ~ "i').mounts). 
ff'½~or example, If a stimulus is tripled in strength (i.e. 

3 x 1), the corresponding perception may be two 

times as strong as its original value (i.e. 1 + 1). If the 
stimulus is again tripled in strength (i.e. 3 x 3 x 1), 
the corresponding perception will be three times as 
strong as its original value (i.e. 1 + 1 + 1). Hence, 
for multiplications in stimulus strength, the strength of 
perception only adds. 
Thus, magnitude of the sensation felt is proportionate 
to the log of the intensity of the stimulus (details on 
page 870). 

7. Ionic basis of generator poteutial 
(i) The stimulus initiates an 

··~ .,f:.ermeability of the membrane of I°ll:.,....,rl....;.,,__ 

terminal to Na+, the resultant · auses 
development of generator potential. {Proof Na+ 
depletion diminishes and finally abolishes the 
generator potential in paci.ruan co:ruscle.} 

(ii) ~ ~:Sr1:~n!t~op::r:t::~ 

oj_the_ggnulus.'''How the mechanical stimulus 
brings about change in membrane peR!leability 
is not known; it is probably due to sti'eR:hing or 

' 11"'1"'te'n?.,-e, <\he ~t"t~ Ni 
c,,,.,__, -' l\ \,-,.. .... N'cD-re... 

:; 

• 
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adapted, it will damage the body. How? 
(a) The muscle spindle adaptation is slow; the 

discharge continues as long as the muscle 
is stretched. This is particularly helpful in 

PROPERTIES OF RECEPTORS prolonged postural adjustments. 
1. SpecificihJ of Response or Law of Adequate Stimulus (b f Sensation of pain and col~ ated b_y 

- The receptors respond maximally only when an potentially~~~ and they would 
appropriate specific stimulus is applied. The receptors in 1~ some ;(u( j values iL their 
each of the sense organs are thus ~dapted to respond to receptors !lhowerl;n.arked adaI?,,ta~ on. 
o~of energy~ (c arorece tors an emorece or operate 
t~s response to this form of energy. continuously in the regulation of BP; 
The particular form of t receptor is adaptation of these receptors w~u!g_li.J;!p.t the 
most sensitive is called its. @I!]_ r · ·, ,,. For with which the regulatory system 

ex~;e,: ___,___ ---.c;,. ~\: 
(i}~m water . ulates R.llf6oi's receptQr atQ N1r~ii)~ 1cl't r te) lCl'f l. - These are rapi4Jy_adapting 

intens o stimulus pr ing a specific res~ receptors and transmit signals only w'"hen the 
However, it also stimulates naked nerve stimulus strength is changed. Therefore, number 
~din&s of pain at high stimJ:!illS and the; ~ e of rmpulses transnuftei!I is directly proportional to 
produced is(!!Q! complete> ~ themne af wbJCb fbe cnange take placal Thus the 

(ii) The adequate stimulus for the rpds and canes in generator potential in them is short and decays 
the eye is light.(rressure on the eyebaO ill also rapidly. Examples are touch, olfactory and pressure _ 
stimulate these receptors, but the threshold o receptors. dffe,.b 4 ")(Q.n,g~ •· '--> ,%5\ffi!"j 
these receptors to pressure is much higher than the 3. Muller's Doctrine of Specific Nerue Energies (Muller, 
threshold of the pr~ ure recept0rs m the skin. 1835) - In general, action potentials are similar in 

(iii) Likewise, the tactile receptors respond t all nerves, then why stimulation of a touch receptor 
deformation, the golgi tendon organs to stretch causes a sensation of touch and not of warmth. 
and the cochlea to vibrations of the basemen This is because the sensation produced by impulses 
membrane set up by sound at much R ti\

0
)'\.Q.\ i 

lower threshold of stimulus. 
2. Adaptation - When a stimulus of 

constant sy~th is apµlied to the 
receptor, the frequency of act:i'?n 
P..Qtential in its sensory nerve decreases 
over a eriod of time, a henomenon 
called a tation or aesensitiz.at ·on age 
143). This 1s ue to accommodation of 
sensory nerve fiber ~ or 
p~al. The degree to which 
adaptation occurs varies with the type 
of receptors. These receptors are of two 
types: tonic and phasic receptor (Fig. 

89.5). A1.f~ (0.) 
(i) ~ c~ 1tor They 'fire poor,~ 

and incoritpletely adapting receptors, 
therefore, they can continue to 
transmit the informations for 
many hours even if the intensity 
of stimulus remains absolutely 
constant over many days. Thus the 

(i::\ t . 1· o d 
W This is important for 

I~ these ,eceptms get 

Axon of 
sensory 
neuron 

Stimulus Stimulus 

Generator 
potential 

.---Action 
potentials 

L 

Ill Ill in sensory ,__ ____________ _ 

neuron Time-----

Fig. 89.5 Generator potential in (A) Tonic and (B) Phasic receptors; and action 
potential activity in the corresponding sensory nerve 
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ft - .) 
generated in a receptor depends upon the s;ecifia UMti PoRa;f>T\ON ~tntu,~\1y 
part of the brain they ultimately activate. In addition, rna..y \oe d.\\)\v t · ~t.Sll:p< ~o-x-J 

Phantom sensations may
1
.hso occur after the removal the specific pathways are separate from sense organ of other body parts e.g. after amputation of the breast 

to cortex and are achieved early during development or extraction of a tooth efc. 
of the C.N.S .. This principle was first established by 
Muller and is called Muller's doctrine of specific neroe 
energies. Therefore, when the nerve pathways from a 5. Law of Intensity Discrimination - How the brain 
particular sense organ are stimulated, the sensation interprets different intensities of sensations? i.e., how _ 
produced is that for which the receptor is specialized it is possible to tell whether the touch is light or heavy ; 
no matter how or where along the pathway the activity pain is mild, moderate or severe? 
is originated. There are two ways in which informations about 
This explains why activation of the pain pathway by the @tensity of stimuli 1s transrrutte~ the brain: 
pressure of a growth in the spinal column results in the (fj by variation in the en of the actio otentialls 
perception of pain. generated by th vity in a given receptor~ •r 

41 Law of Pro;ection - No matter where a particular Efcboec r aw, p ge 867), and 
· sensory pathway is stimulated along its course to the _ _ ____ ,__ ___ __ 

cortex, the conscious sensation produced is referred to How? 
l the location of the receptor . This principle is called the As the strength of a stimulus is increased, it spreads 

, law of projection. over a large area activating more and more receptors r For example: a limb that has been lost by accident or in the neighbourhood, called ,'( II / ' I,, ·-,·11sor11 
~utation, th~tient usually experiences intolerable @ ' r ·, (page 886). In addition, wlth weak stimuli, 

I E~ and prop~eptive sensations in the limb that is only receptors with low threshold fire, whereas with 

~p ca e 1a11t(_l!!! J.!.!!~'!J.2f!f!ril,_~ c..u\o\l. s_tronger stimuli, receptors with higher ~hold a~so 

I 
non-eilifiiig orWs'ent lirit)~'-'rii.ese1"sensations are Jl~ fire. Thus mere afferent pathways get activated whidh 

:) due to the irritation of the damaged nociceptive and is interpreted in the brain as an increase in intensity of 
N~ roprioceptive afferents at the stump of the removed the sensation. t_Lo.u..) F\~, ~t,lT't>w.i) 

limb. This ~es in nerve fibers that ••-• 

{ 
. l fr th . h ., ;.. previous v came om e receptors m t e reroovea •-~-!!-~-~ ....,.,...--,~---,----:-:---

~ ' and the sensations produced are projected to dnteosity deterrninatiorr is determined primarily by 
where the receptors used to be located. the ro ertie of the eri heral rece t 

~ ·. 2.'1e.0 ·\he. Ye..Cx.-'?rn~I. C\. I\ 

·, r-. dt\\ 0~ Or,~~ , q-o,r,~ 
\-o CC~Cf"l L {'l~t:f\ Q..U.O 

lM@JiliWMi 
1. Draw well labelled diagram: 

(i) Sensory receptors in the skin (ii) Discharge from thermal receptors 
(iii) Electrical events in a pacinian corpuscle 
(iv) Relationship amongst intensity of a stimules, size of generator potential and frequency of action potential 
(v) Generator potential in tonic and phasic receptors 

2. How is the information 'coded' in the sensory nerves? 

3. Define a 'receptor'. What are receptor 'types'? Give their properties. 

4. Give the features of receptors which conveys sensation from the joints. 

5. Name the nerve terminals which form the cutaneous receptors. 

6. Differentiate between cold and warm receptors. What is a paradoxical cold fiber discharge? 

7. Why is the pacinian corpuscle selected for the electrical events of receptor? 

8. How is it possible that different nerve fibres transmit different modalities of sensation inspite of similar type of electricaJ 
activity? 

9. Give the physiological basis of'phantom limb'. 

10. Give main differences between receptor potential and action potential. 

11. Define receptor potential and give its source. How is action potential produced in the sensory nerve? 

·. 

• 
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12. Differentiate between tonic and phasic receptors with suitable examples. Give their physiological significance. 

13. Give physiological significance: 
{i) sensory unit 

(iii} sense organ 
(v) poor, slow and incompletely adapting receptors. 

14. Differentia te between: 
(i) Receptor and sense organ 

(iii) Conscious and unconscious senses 
(v) Generator potential and action potential. 

15. Write short notes on: 
(i} Receptor types 

(iii) Electrical and ionic events at receptor 
(v) Weber's Fechner law 

(vii) Sensory unit 

00·8 
1. Not true about superficial senses is: 

(ii) proprioceptors 
(iv} nociceptors 

(ii) General and special senses 
(iv) Cold and warm receptors 

(ii) Cutaneous receptors 
(iv} Paradoxica] cold fiber discharge 
(vi) Properties of receptors 

(viii) Phantom limb 

(a) Their receptors are located in skin, therefore, also called cutaneous senses 
(b) Informations in them is carried by cutaneous branches of spinal nerves 
(c) Examples include: touch, pain, pressure and thermaJ 

-(d} Stimulus for all these senses is mechanical 

2. Not a feature of tactile receptors: 
(a) They occur in groups in the skin papillae 
{c) They are rapidly adapting receptors 

@ Meissner's corpuscle: 
Ji. '"ll'(a) Detects the degree of tension in the muscles 

)f) Detects very rapid changes in pressure 

4. Nociceptive stimuli are transmitted by: 
.(a-) Naked nerve ending 
(c) Merkel's disc 

5. Not tme statement about cold receptors: 
Ja) Are unmyelinated'C'fibers C. Pt-~) 
-,.(b) 4-10 times more than warm receptors 

.Ab) Maximum density is seen in the skin of genitalia and tongue 
(d) These are sensory nerve endings of A fiber (P and 6 group) 

-,o (b) Detects the rate of change of muscle length 
"'v(df Responds specifically to light touch 

(b) Pacinian corpuscles 
(d) Ruffini end organ 

y, (c) Respond primarily to temperature of tissues which immediately surround them )I 

(d} Also get activated when tissue temperature is raised beyond 45°C ( Po.xo..d.!iO\a I c..cJ c...e\J-. ~ 'r.rf-e &1-(.c},o.,4~ 
6. Cold metal objects feel colder than wooden objects of the same temperature because: 

(a) Number of cold receptors is more than warm receptors (b) Cold receptors are thin myelinated Ao fibers 
.J4' Metal conducts heat away from the skin rapidly (d) Cold receptors have low threshold of excitation 

7. Paradoxical cold fiber discharge: 
(a) Occurs when warm receptors respond to raised tissue temperature 

"81 Cold receptor discharge at increasing rate when tissue temperature is raised beyond 45°C 
(c) So called because stimulation of cold receptors produces sensation of warmth 
(d) None of the above is true ® Weber's Fechner law deals with: 

(a) Frequency discrimination (b) Receptive field organization 
Jtt Intensity discrimination ,$6.n"f6'llA\ (d) Two point discrimination 

9. No matter where a particufar sensory pathway is stimulated along its course to the cortex, the conscious sensation 
produced is referred to the location of the receptor. This is: 

J.arLaw of projection (b) Muller's Law (c) Weber's Fechner law (d) Bell Magendie's law 

10. As the strength of a stimulus is increased, it spreads over a large area activating more and more receptors. This is 
called: 
(a) Specificity of response 

J;YRecruitment of sensory unit 
(b) Muller's doctrine of specific nerve energies 
(d) Al] of the above 
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(!/jJ) Meissner's corpuscles are believed to be sensitive to: 
(a) pH of interstitial fluid ~) Histamine 
(c) Change of temperature x/fl) Mechanical deformation 

12. We do not feel our clothes once they are put on because: 
(a) Cutaneous receptors do not respond to this stimulus 
(b) No receptors are present over the skin to sense their presence 
(c) They fail to generate activity in any of the cutaneous receptors 

.,f/ff They activate the tactile receptors which are rapidly adapting receptors 

13. False statement about Pacinian corpuscles: 
1" Respond maximum to sustain touch 

)O(b) Are large receptors resemble an onion in shape and lamination 
>« (c) Are found in large number in the skin, subcutaneous tissues and mesentery 

Slowly adapting receptors 

14. Ruffini end organ is mainly associated with sensation of: 
(a) Pressure .():>)" Cold (c) Pain 

Kinesthetic sensations are detected mainly by what type of receptors: 
(::f:5f' (a) Muscle spindles (b) Golgi tendon organs -(<) Skin receptors G:v What causes stimulation of the thermal receptors? 

(a) Change in the membrane structure caused by temperature 
)b) Change in the metabolic rate of the nerve ending 
je) Increase in the concentration of sodium ions outside the neuron 
(d) Change in viscosity of the fluid surrounding the neuron 

17. Source of generator potential in Pacinian corpuscle is: 
$:a}' Urunyelinated sensory nerve ending (b) Receptor capsule 
(c) First node of Ranvier (d) Second node of Ranvier 

/18) Phenomenon of adaptation is complete and occurs fastest in: 
Pacinian corpuscles (b) Muscle spindles 

.,.i½~,., (c) Joint capsule receptors (d) Hair base receptors 

(d) Touch 

(d) Joint receptors 
.: Pi,:i ch>f':j ~& 

U! 

19. Why does stimulation of touch receptors causes a sensation of touch and not of warmth because: 
(a) Differences in the action potential in nerves ) 
9>) Specific part of the brain the sensation ultimately activates [_ 1\1\~~ "D~~ N 1 

(c) Law of projection 
(d) Law of adequate stimulus 

@ capacity to discriminate an increment in intensity of stimulus is: 
(a) Greater when amplitude of generator potential is smaller 

g creater in higher range of stimulation 
(c) Greater in lower range of stimulation 
(d) Greater if duration of latent period increases 

21. The intensity of sensory stimuli is determined by: 
(a) Duration of latent period 
jlY Frequency of action potential 

G <X -r~ 

(b) Amplitude of action potential 
.fd) Amplitude of generator potential 

tirt¥41 
1. (d) 2. (b) 

16. (b) 17. (a) 
3. (d) 4. (a) 5. (a) 

18. (a) 19. (b) 20. (c) 
6. (c) 

21. (c) 
7. (b) 8. (c) 9. (a) 10. (c) 11. (d) 12. (d) 13. (d) 

---CXX)---

14. (b) 15. (d) 

• 
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I. Introduction: the Reflex arc; classification of reflex 

ll. Monosynaptic reflexes: the stretch reflex 
A. Muscle spindle 
B. Higher control of stretch reflex J 1 , 1 • • 

C. Muscle tone 
D. Inhibition of stretch reflex: reciprocal inhibition, inverse stretch reflex 

ill. Polysynaptic reflexes: the withdrawal reflex 

IV General properties of reflexes 

r'r-\O'c~~ 
INTRODUctION 

Reflex is an involunttgY (automatic) response to a stimulus 
which depends on i.D,tegi:jty (rnmJ;2h'teue~v,,_ pf reflex 
pathway i.e. the reflex arc. 

THE REFLEX ARC 
1. It forms the functional unit of the nervous sxstem and 

consists of re~tor, an affere~t neuron, an effere'rit neuron 
and an eJJecfor organ. 

2. The number of synapses .(connection between afferent 
and efferent neurons) varies from one to many 
hundred. These syp.apses are located in the brain or 
se._inal cord. 

3. The afferent ne~ns enter via the dorsal roots or cranial 
nerves and have their cell bodies the dorsal root 
ganglia or in the homologous ganglia on the cranial 
nerves. The efferent fibersJeav_e via the ventral root o 
corresponding motor cranial nerves. 

873 

. . 
Classification of Reflexes 
Reflexes can broadly be divided into two categories: Mono 
and polysynaptic reflexes. 
l. Mo11osynaptic reflexes. Reflexes in which only one 

synapse is present between the afferent and efferent 
neurons. Example: All the stretch reflexes {biceps, 
triceps or knee jerks). 

. , 

2. Polysynaptic r~ x~eflexes yi whi,g}}one or ~ Wi-eJ.& c.c 
(upto 100) iW,1eurons arlp~n ~ tween~~erent 
and efferent neurons. Ex1;rrg,les: Withdrawal reflexes, 
g!O(;pyioexor reflex, ~ r rJiex and.fillperftcial 
reflexes. 

' I 
MONOSYNAPTIC REFLEXES: ~o.Do-Z 

THE STRETCH REFLEX b~ 
1. When a skeletal muscle with an intact nerve supply 

is stret~ contracts. This response is called the 
Stretch Reflex (Fig. 90.1) . 

(i) The zu · 'tiates the ref! · 'stretch' to 
the muscle. , <._J-J 

ii) The response is contraction~ the muscle being 
trL.J;;JJ,~"'---

,,&1.1re \:ch --re-\¾-~ 
(PNTR_~C.,t) ON 
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Stretching of 
muscle stimulates 
muscle spindles 

Opposes 

Contraction of 
muscle being 

stretched 

~ · - 1 

-~ 

......,.,_.. ·· r~ 

Activation of 
sensory neuron 

Central synapse ---+-----".r., 

(neurotransmitter 

g/(~6~) 

Activation of 
motor neuron 

Information 
processing cit 
motor neurorn 

1\'\ ~. Be.al\.l l:-w 
? 

Fig. 90.1 Pathway fo_r _str_e_tc_h_r_efl_e_x ___________ ---=.f "<('.')') 1\ \\- ~~el h'\'.::, ""'~ 'l'\D -

t:SIO "'f'e.t~~~'-' "S"l:'l'f\(L\V'\ • ~ V\ 

1\~1e, \ 'JIJ 
(iii) The :eceptor is the muscle sr!_ind/e. depends on the type of the muscle, s~a~all d' J 
(iv) The-neurotransmitter at the central synapse is muscles which helpjp-d ~ control, contain more 

glutamic acid.( 6 \utomale-) muscle spindle Q.50.lgm); whlle:g;e m~ contain 
For example: when the patellar tendon is tapped by lesser number (5/gm) . ..-::;..--
a patellar hammer, it stretches the quadriceps muscle~ 2. Each muscle spindle contains 8-~ myscle fibers 
the stretched muscle contracts reflexl , e~ev'ftmg~ "-1"\.u~i nclosed in a tissuE? '~psule', called the 
leg (called th tree ·erk or knee re 7n intrafusa/ muscle fibers, while 1the regular contractile 

2. Reaction time. e time e een e application of units of muscle are called the e :trafusal muscle fibers 
the stimulus and the response is called the reaction (Fig. 90.2). The intrafusal fibers a1re in parallel with rest 
time; for a stretch reflex such as the knee jerk it is of the muscle fibers because the ends of the 'capsule' -
_ _ N~ ) Ng CJ~ v-.,cJ.i.. WJ--~ of the spindle are~~ tendons at either end 

.(Eentral delay. It is the time taken for the reflex of the muscle or t~ ~es of !!Je extrafusal 6b_ers. 
activity to traverse the spinal cord . The central delay 3. The central area of the spindle i.s 80-120µm wide and 

n 'b /rJ for the knee i9irk~- -0 ec. Since the minimum in this region tl}e intrafusal ibe:rs ~e surrounded by 
,.o~synaptic delay r .5 m age 890), therefore, only fluid contained in the capsule. ) \)1"~~~ 

~ se could ave een traversed for this refle,x 4. ltttra/11sal muscle fibers: Features 
activity, stretch reflexes are thus called the@_~ (i) They are ~~r, striations 
reflexes. are less de~ e 6-30 µm in diameter; 

(ii) Their ends are co ctile while the centre is not; 
(iii) They are of 2 types: 

The~ reflex is the best krio waoasynaptic (a) Nudt•ar ba~ rs - contain many nuclei in a 
reflex in the body. It is theefundamental' refl~ 'cllfated;~tral afea; These are two subtypes: 
which plays an important role in ~ y d~~c and s't:fic @res; and 
p_~ e_. (b) -,...,,clear cliain fibers are thinner and sho.ger, 

2. ~ost important characteristic of stretch reflex 
· th t ·t · hi hl d l d · r:;, t ' 1 lack a definite bag and show ~le 
~s a 1 1S _g y e_ve ope m ,:,n tgravity muse_ es) J;..,,. ,..; m , r lo; h n n n- ;.., ,. ~J..~;~ Th · 
,.e., the muscles wluch oppose the fon:e ~- err ends are 
Examples: the extensor group of mu~ connected to the sides of nuclear bag fibers. 

and the flexor group of muscles of~~s (De ils ~ -
page 952). [~) \_~ _ -':-n ~ • -

--~~ Each muscle ' pindle has about 2 or 3 nuclear bag 
fibers and 5 nucle~n fibers.. ::-\ 

A. THE MUSCLE SPINDLE ~ : Cwu.~1 = l ! 2-/ 

Structure loo'-': Innervations 
1. It is a macroscopic structure, 4 mm long, spindle shaped Muscle spindles are supplied by 2 types of nerve fibers: 

and is widely distributed within the muscle. Its number and ~ore!? =~'tl .. 



\_.~~ 
Primary 

(Group la) afferent 

F\CX. 

y1 Efferent (dynamic) fiber ----+ 

Primary ending 

'I- (annlJ• ~n~d,_·ng_> ______ -:, 

Fig. 90.2 Muscle spindle and its neural connec ns 

I''-'_. '-'"'"'-"'-'-_.._~ •'' 

L'ftN~ 'f'()S.ruhS-_ +c INn-?'ARJ~ 
(:)('~HAFTER 90: REFLEXES O 875 

Secondary (Group II) afferent t A\- f{) \Lt,\!~"1 --- At ~\'\~~UP~J 

Static nuclear- I 

l. SensonJ supply. Each muscle spindle has ~ s of both changes in length Jf the muscle and 
sensory endings: c.vme... '2._ \,,!)'ro.P. velocity at which it is ybng stretched); this 
(i) A single primanJ (or annulospiral) ending. This is c is called a@jinamic response .. ) 

terminations of rapis:l-_!x._<;.~ ~SW?:~~ ~) The nerves from the endings in the mJ,clgar 
Aq) afferent fib~, ~2'ttµm-diameter, that wrap ~c.p on ~fibers discharges at an increased rate 
around the centre of the nuclear bag and nuclear throughout the peri~h -1. 
chain fibers. Both these primary endings get only (i.e. during steady state length of the '<._O-f11 
stimulated when the muscle spindle is stretched, muscle); this is called a static response. 
but the pattern of response differs (Fig. 90.3). , (ii) 6--8 secondan endings. These are terminations of 

rru:; c.a. mt. .. .,_ fl\011:.. 
(a) The nerve from ending in the nuc ear ag -\ld.tt. oup II (or A~) afferent fibers, 6-9 µm diameter, 

•· region discharge most rapidl~e an are ocate near the polar ends of the nuclear 
muscle is being stretched and less rapidly chain fibers and static nuclear bag fibers (these 
during sustained stretch; (i.e. it respond to fibers do not innervate dynamic nuclear bag fibers. 

'< Slat,v These endings also respond mainly to sustained 

(ii) sustained stretch • J _~,..""- stretch, therefore, meas~ the ~ ~~q,e length. . __ -..1.___ Stretch ~ - "' , The fibers from the prim~ ~gs terminate 
(I) Linear stretch JI' a +.. - <Y...£ 
Muscle length -- released ~:;i,-0""· dir~y on ex-motor neurons supplying the 

I " extrafusaJ fibers of the same muscle. 
I - ~ : I 2. Motor supply. Mot~,..Sl1.RP~ to the muscle spindle 

e> Dynamic nuclear j 'f!I I > I j j 11 ! j j 11 I : I comes f veu1ratlifun~~ _sg~al cord 
.2 bag nerve fibers 1_.,.-1 .,...- I I b y efferent 'bers CB~-·n'<>-'4~-e.....\J:u..::i) 

Static nuclear IJ 
1 
~;illl!!lll\lljjj~jjlfih l I I ,, r. (or fusiform fibers). These are group 

0 bag nerve fibers I /! f I Ay fibers (3-6 µm diameter) of 'y-motor neurons' with 
Nuclear chain I I :. 1

11
1,

1 
!Hl!HIIIJJIIUl'!i 11'J : I high threshold of excitation. These fibers are further 

g. nerve fibers I \I II I subdi · into:\~'i and y2 fibersj 
J:. secondary I -~ I (a) y1-:fibers ey supply the ends of ~c nude b 

nerve fiber bag~ e and @ 
Stimulus (b) 

2
- er. . TheffipplQ nuclea(§} fibers and 

(i) Phaslc or dynamic component: muscle is being stretched e nds of rtfitlear fibers. 
(ii) Tonic or static component: sustained stretch 

I Fig. 90.3 Pattern of discharge in primary and secondary nerves 
of muscle spindle 

Stimulation of y-efferent fibers produces 60 detet.~abre 
contrattiou of t)iP WIJ<:¢Tu. because.~s_gl fibe~ not 
strong enough or plentiful enough to cause shortening. 

-1: -
joi9.._" e r- -f'IO-
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o(- motol ::= 
i'- YY\OWD. 

o,o.e..inn5 'JV n , &.."n 'i '"'1 ... 

ord6~ y,n, ~i...A 

Muscle 
spindle Extrafusal fiber 

1

11"'1. \) rnn n Tend~ _ _ / .S.. '1 \'<'l\)L~ 
r> t '-"-"v<-' .~ 7ensc5ry nerve--- - - -

j f~ 
Discharge rate 
proportion to 
the deg1ree of 
stretching 

Discharge stops 

rate of discharge 
of impulses in 
sensory nerve .. 8 trC\~+i' I ' (A) Resting muscle (B) Muscle stretched: Muscle ~ - (C) Muscle contracted 

spindle a/so stretched because (shortening of muscle) 

~-4 Variation in muscle spindle discharge 
lies parallel to ,r1q1fusai tioers , 

'½ '.H~,~ A,-\,~onja_\ic... 
- -----

However, it produces shortening of con during body movements. The~m.;.uscl...,;;.e.,s..,~~~~ 
intrafusal fibers, this e the length of extrafusal fibers w1 rn a 
to initiate impulse in sensory ne th! r by contro t e engili o extulf}wllfibers. 
to ~ tiQ11 a£ th..e...muscle. Therefore, muscle can Mechanism 
be made to contract via stirnula~~ fJ! !::m,cijor neurons (i) When the muscle spindle str~c!1fd, action 
that innervate the extrafusal fibers~; qr s¥'~~~o~\o!\r potentials are set up in the selislfry t'J.~~ropor-
of y-rnotor neurons that initiate contraction ~~rettfl, via 'j1Vl!6 tionate to the d r of stretching (Fig. 90.4 B). 

the stretch reflex. ~~\\ ~~:o:i'fr'- (ii) The (§o or control s t (page 947) in the 
\-An'-9- w-l brain vo unary and involuntacy m uscle 

Physiological significance 'J:nqo.....-t-t)()bct.. movem~ts. Its neurons discharge simultaneously 
1. When the@usc~ Js passively stretched thaspmdl~ are (i.e. almost at the same time) tg activate bg!b a. 

also stretched, these in turn, set up hction potential~ and y motor neuron in the spinal cord, called 
in the sensory fibers whose frequency is pro ortionate 1a io'!_. Tit_~ .~£1£!.' 1\ muscle contracts, 
to the degree of stretching (Fig. 90.4) . Th harder a ( its spm e rem~~ d causes both the 
muscle is stretched, stronger is th re ex c n extranisal and intrafusal fibers to contract at the 

2. lf the whole muscle is stretched during stimulation of same time. Therefore, 
Y:efferents, additional action potentials are generated (a) if at 3W...@~~t ~ered length of the muscle 
in the sensory nerve due to further stretch on central is mori Hi'an tli.~~e uired during movement, 

;~ortion (Fig. 90.6). Thus spindle sensitivity varies with muscles e dischar e increases and reflex 
~ fl the rate of y-efferent discharge. s~~d (Fig. 90.5); 
c\'\.sl'e-3 (i) Stimulation of y1-efferent fibers increases the spindle 

,Ciensitivity to rate of chan e of stretch (phasic or 
dynamic component , therefore, y1-fibers are also 
called the c{_tLnamic Y: '(ferentli.bp.s. 

(ii) Stimulation of y2-efferent fibers increases the spindle 
~\ \i,ensitivity to stea?f, maintained stretch (tonic or 
~' - static componentU, therefore, y2-fibers are also 

called static y-!.[krent @?.t;I$. 
Thus it is possible to adjust the muscle spindle 

r Normal Muscle Length 7 
(Extrafusal muscle fibers) 

' Muscle length decreases If Length 
(due to muscle contraction) increases 

t t 
Stimulates cx-nnotor neurtons Muscle Spindle Stretches 

(J:~ the sgl'tal cord and its discharge increases 
sensitivity to dynamic and static events. 

-<; on'U._f dJpe~ 'P'}Nf'll'<'tl t Pt-
Control of y-eftcre1'1!7scharge 

i;_4 ~~) J 
' ~ Stimulates sensory nerve 

(Group la fibers) 

The rate of y-efferent discharge is governed by higher 
centres, receiving both excitatoru and_ inhibitory impulses 
~page 877). 

Functions 
Muscle spindle is the receptor of stretch reflexes which are 
fundamental rE1[exes to regula te the posture. How? 
1. By Length ~'~hanism. It is a &)'.Stem of ~ra; 

f fgdback d~~that operates to maintain muscle en 

Fig. 90.S Operation of length servo mechanism 
(system of negative feedback device) 

Id§§ 
Changes in the muscle length are associated with 
changes in the joint an gle. Thus muscle spindles 
provide information on~ , i.e., propnoception 
- page 895. 

t 



./ 

conversel , if the muscle is --=-~ -
.. -,.·~:,:'i . • s 

, muscle -sein~ ~ ar~ ~ e~s 
and the m us~ retaxes(Fig. 

Muscle spindle 
discharge 

Muscle ,, 8 spindle 
w.w.w.u. discharge 

further 
increases 

90.4 C). r~"i 
Thus ~ uscle"'spindle and its (A) Resting muscle with (B) Muscle stretched during 

reflex ~ections via a--y linkage Increased y efferent discharge il.A~e~~h~ es~ ~) 

constitute ~tiize tee~~ Fig. 90.6 Effect of stretching of muscle with increased y-efferent activity o-;;-"t;uscle J. 
which operate to maintauJ;;uscte · / spindle discharge (compare with Fig. 90.4) fl.J. ~y 
length during body movements. L---=--------=-;___;__ _______________ --:rio- ,t,:lh 

2. By 'Follow up Servo' Mechanism. Muscle spindle also 
acts in ,regulap.on of posture by sustained contraction 
of the muscle. How? (Fig. 90.6) 
There is increased fferen di 

the~-~~Ldisdi:~~...tlli~~~~~~ 

"'( - P lle.;rel' U oh-o 
UM§ -~ 

If an individu~ to perform 4n;y ~ ditional 
muscular actnrity against this stable ba ground, 
additional action potential is generated in the sensory 
nerves (Fig. 90.6B). Thus it is possible to adjust the 
spindle sensitivity to dynamic and static events. 

in various 
parts of the body can ~ ted anrl shifted to meet 
the needs of the ~ lJ:ootrol. 

3. The brain areas thaQ acilitate and inhibiu1e stretch 
reflexes are shown in Fig. 90.7. These areas generally 
act _b~. ill2!asing or decreasing muscle spind le~ro'o1 
seos1tiv~ty. I 

(i) , , r area which is 
located in the brain stem discharges spontaneously 
in response to afferent input like wJ.cular~ ating 
s~ (page 959). This increases discharge 
o f :y«motoc oemaos and stretch reflex become 
hyperactive. E \':- ' E CctV al.f)W~o... ~"t. 

ac_µ.l~iz.;. o.e~l--.1<.'ii\ t).,L~ 

- -_f=::::=:::::::=::;:::------- Basal ganglia Y')) c.ck k~b 
B-A"j f...~a. e_ , 

Jo..ol.e. J 

Facilitatory reticular formation (it Is a - ~ ::::::::=-""lld1~ 
large area which discharge spontaneously ---v.=-~ ,,.___::,,-_-

in response to afferent input) 

I Ren tu..last u c. hvctifJ1 
~\<'~1 

Fig. 90. 7 Brain areas that faciJitate and inhibit stretch reflexes 

Inhibitory reticular formation 
(it Is a smaller area which does 

not discharge spontaneously) 

=} 3" d c.:>->-"-"!-' 

eO.l ku. 
, 1'-h>e.~'' 

Vestibular nucleus po.o...f.c... 

(+) a- MN 
(+) y--MN 

H y--MN 

b-o -\t. d 

L 
t,... 

E1TE'R "'(l 
C ~\'O i" 

(Also refer Fig. 97.2, page 958) ( +) and (-) facilitatory and inhibitory areas respectively. (MN: Motor Neurons) 



rl K~O:O::\::"- ;y..'->-- fe , ~ ,i.~ 
M .,/, v-'r' .... ,, 

~ (~....___ ____ __..._acts by a direct action on the inhibition of facilitatory areas in the brain, 
J:;. ~' <i-1!1otor neurons')(Proof:GJ.ier;@ttlrig afferent (d)(hypotbyraidi~p~ -

'\.«>l:'.u J"'. nerve) i.e.,@falfepgn aliorfof the muscle, if we (ii) ')r t I. r J1e, , ICl'l a ,es i.e. becomes hyperactive due 
stimulate the facilitatory reticular formation area, to: ( t,p-p, °\ 
stretch reflex disappears; however, if stimulate the (a) destruction of any of the inhibitory areas in 
vestibular nucleus, muscle contraction occurs.) the brain, 

(iii)--===-='"='""'=~ • area acts by (b) stimulation of facilitatory areas in the brain, 
(@tub16ng y-efferent) neuron discharge, thereby (c) any factor which increases the y-efferent • 

I decreases the spindle sensitivity. It does not discharge (see above), ( f-1 f ,\J) 
dis.abat:ge spontaoeonsl}'.: (.·.· ~ 10i.v yt~) P'C.C.~ e (d) hJJ?erthyroidism......, t?,u.l J L~~\0-'o 

~ m ..cthe "'~\<l.c... and />1 @ 
reflexly inhibit the stretch reflex, they act by Applied Aspect 
stimulating the inhibitory reticular formation. / en the b1rain stem is transected ~ e ~,i Ltb£1~ 

'(-0 . (v) Inhibitory area in the may act~~ · two of the 3 inhibitory areas t'htt a:iivetlie 
through inhibiting facilitatory reticular formation cular inhibitory centre are removed. Discharge of 
or by stimulating the inhibitory area in the motor the facilitatory areas continue, but that of the inhibitory 
cortex. 0 ., • .,, +-V ?&R~~~ areas is decreased; as a result the balance of facilitatory 

1
, I I Y g~ ~\pe and inhibitory impulses converging on the y-efferent 

•lrrH•IUtiisMN ... p V E\- neurons shifts to~ards facilitation, and stretch reflexes 
l\ l_, '" , _,. o JZ-~M become hyperactive 

I \o~\,_In normal healthy individuals the b · ~--~· 
;-J- facilitatory and inhibitory impulses converging on \1 If,~¥' 
~, (?;_ the etfe.rm.tne.lltID.ls shtfts towards mhlbitioxi) and C. MUSCLE TONE :.. 
-;,, stretch reflexes remain inhibite . ..t......, 1. Definitiont,.. c;:~rtain a~ of .J>r~ t in the 

(_ ,~ , T \Jh1b. \""-N:\ l'IJt' · re~ fe' :r;:ul{\t;Wtrtryqitelti§cail~chronous 
\-W ~~'-lo.hrl1,. G.i charge o -~11mns which resistance 

4. Other factors which increase"the y-efferent discharge. a_musclq~ (or lengthening). I~ ate of 
(i) @@tp This explains the hmeractiye tendon Eaz:J.inJ.. ~egwus.. ~,. 

. ~\)) -~ in anxious patients. Th~@~cha'fge 1S out of pha~~ with each other · 
(ii) Unexpected movemen?'$. ____ ..,._ which ultimately muscle 

(iii) Stimulation of skin specially by €J..ox10us agent'$) 
2. 
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dorsal nerve roots fibers where they enter 
the spinal cord. ~ f ondition is call 
dorsalio > &_t,o, toll..l.h"', n T C\..CI' 

(ii) Stimulation of fuhi_bitory area:;)in higher centre. 
(iii) lnhibition or destru~qon of(icilitatory areasln the 

brain (page 878). N f AC 
· (iv) During sleep. l 

(v) Certain drugs like barbiturates, tranquilizers in 
high doses. G> +-\ i~,r~·"Q'd.um C· 

The influence of the cer~ 
tone is complex, however. j ts destruction produces 

hypotonia "t~ i:9~ ~) 
4. Causes of hypertonia (increase in muscle tone)J; 

(i) Stimulatj,e f eas in the brain. 
(ii) Destruclli 01tory areas in the brain. 

(iii) Any factor which increases the y--motor neuron Fig. 90.8 Pathway responsible for the stretch reflex (_ ) and 
discharge (page 878). \.'~ ~~'rft'l 'j ~,&_1,(0) inverse stretch reflex (_ ) 

s?.p-e6\' '- @) '> rt; 111cn11ce: Reciprocal · ervation ensures that the 
In brain diseases whi a use increase in muscle tone, movement of the ' 

Important Note 

ifhypertonia · e "tililliWIIMli~~~ :Jo...u.Lld.iZ~~ ; cttofi . ,, .. \'0ID\ftll)/ 
it is called Spasti ity; however, w en hypertonia 2. ~,iverse stretch reflex (Fig. 90.8) _,&-ff\00\\-\ 
involves bot ps of muscles, ~ as well as . . · 
fl 11 

•t . f d .'.d. (1) As noted earlier, the harder a muscle 1s stretched, 
exprs f9JIQ y, I IS re erre to as 1 I th · th fl · r, h fl 

F 
•• l l · ~ - t ; : U_. e stronger 1s e re ex contraction ~ tretc re ex 

or examp e: es1on o e~ps~ itD!.! ~~...,~~ 
(page914)produces5i,lfc1~ereas~ sa a 1 ~t'~age 

873
)- :nus -~~~f~~,.,a .... ~!1PJ'3~ 

lesion leads to ri,g_idit¥.(page 995) .--> however with fl.1i'tl\ermcrease m ~ ,t™~e1fVl?___ 
~ -< "-'~ suddenly comes to an end and muscle~ ·s 

Ne.u:ron - ~ o1 axation in response to strong stretch is called the 
erse stretch re x auto enic · h · · · t . The 5. Clinical assessment of muscle to,ie 

The clinician assesses the resistance offered by moving 
the muscle passively at their various joints. He uses 
his 'experience' in deciding whether such resistance is 
normal, low or high. 

D. INHIBITION OF STRETCH REFLEXES 

0 C. eceptors involved are the Golgi tendon organs.( E, ,:O~ 
(ii) C,,o lg t ten lo I ( ~ ll IS c; Kee'..ef~'--o~~,(\ j 

(a) They are found at the musculotendon junction ~ 0 
4}Mf[es with the muscle fibers and there are 't'f'e> 

muscle fibers per tendon organ. C 

1 
(b) The esho of the Gol · ~ r ans to · 

their natural stimulation 
of muscle fibers is(~ery low) J"I>-& e. _s 

(c) They also get stimulated by passive s,retch to 
v the muscle but the de ree of stim lation · 

._., not grea~ because the more elasti muscle 
1. Reciprocal innervation or reciprocal inhibition fibers take up much of the stretch. T erefore, 

When a stretch reflex occurs, activity in the afferent ? a n strefc is required to produce 
fibers from the muscle spindles excites the motor (, relaxa tion. a...fF•~ 
neurons supplying the muscle from whict,_~ e in}~ es~ ii) Pat1m Ill/ -Afferent from the Golgi tendon organs 
come and inhibits those suppl in its Ariffi-,_O(~ s~ form group Tb fibers; these fibers end in spinal cord 
phenomenon called reciprocal innervation. The pathway on inhibitory interneurons which, in tum, terminate 
mediating this ~ffect is bisy11apt19 i.e., 2 synapses are via short axonal pathway on the motor neurons 
involved . This is an example of posts that supJ:?lY the muscle from which the {g__fjher 
and its~ anism is alread , ge ~ fThey also make excitatory coooectians with 
856~ 88.9 , -...:.;.. _ _...-- ~r ofllCQ._ns supplying the antagonists to the 

,\: ~ ! Gta9, -=-(U"\~ i~ 
_ _c 



~ le. There o , stimulation of the Golgi tendon 
ans produces ·tatory postsynaptic potentials 
the intemeuronal cells which releases an 

l ' ' 'J' ''1Vf ,_'-.!.J 

<# NON-1 fTVQ\Y-€.i°'f'eJ"\.\ 

inhibitory transmitter. This leads to the production ... . 
of IPSPs on the 'agonist' motor neurons. q_'.\p-~'~ 

(ii) It can occur on the basis of synchronized motor 
neuron discharge without Golgi tendon organ 
discharge. The spindles of the tested muscle are 
hyperactive, and the b_yrst of impulses from them 
discharges all the mofor oe11raos supplying t.JJ~ 
muscle at once. The subsequent muscle contraction 
stops spindle discharge. However, the stretch has 

(iv) S 1pca,1a L'\O\ e'; 
(a) It acts as pr tective re ex o prevent te~ g 

of muscles. How~g and potentially 
'<--~\,-,, ;_::::;;:::damaging muscle force rej]exl.y inhibits the 

~e.,~' '=~ sontr~tion. of the muscle producing relaxation 
instead of trying to maintain the force and 

'v.)~ risking damage. 
(b) It plays an important role in regulating 

' tension' during normal muscle activity, i.e., 
when the muscle contracts the force (tension) 
developed within a muscle acts as a stimulus 
for its own relaxation. This is called autogenic 

itthibition.c_Jro JX'l~e. .)!.\:6"e.b:h) 

Clinical Significance 
1. Lengtlietring Reaction or /asp Knife effect 

~e,, It is the response of a ti (muscle in which resting 
r'i..4~~ tone is 1\1~~!]~~~,:~-, stretching) due to 

o ti of stretch infl~ t~ 
,-<> H?w? (. ) A t-< ) 

~en muscles are 'hypertonic', moderate stretch 
.. c,J. produces reflex contraction of the muscle (due to 

- ~o'- stretch reflex) while stI9ng stretch produces mus~ 
'-., relaxation (due to inverse stretch reflex). For example: 
( If triceps muscle becomes spastic due to any cause 

'!tf\ reflex, as a result the resistance to flexion suddenly 
• /4: collapses and arm flexes. However, continued passive 

been maintained, and as soon as the muscle relaxes, . 

_•i~ain stretch;~~dles stimulated. 
((_c,\~ \.c BB · 

Series of rhythmic plantar 
flexion at the ankle 

Sudden, maintained dorsl 
llexlon of foot rA-~, 

fiK,ONTRrt :, 
\:!:.J - c.t\lJJ 

Fig. 90.9 Ankle clonus 

w=> P"50\,,)e-m AO v,r--g ,t-

POLYSYNAPTIC REFLEXES: 
THE HDRAWAL REFLEX 

whic ~~ere are ,tfu svna_,ptic 
J:"f " .( l ep J..c " -'-" connectio er t artp. e.!!!..__Et neurons is 

1. The 

called ysynaptic reft, . Its reflex pathway bran0es 
. 1 . d th bNO· 01: ,«,),o . 
in a comp ex as on an e num er ot~ smap es 111 

each of their branches is variable from two to many 

f (page 879), passive flexion of elbow, meets immediate 
¥ \. resistance due to initiation of the stretch reflex in the "'ltriceps muscle. Further stretch activates inverse stretch 

flexion stretches the rn~t~1 am:te 2. 
may be repeat~d. UV\ tO t 0'» Clinically, this s ence~~ce fo'fl~owed 

hundreds\'! vl~ to~,g~ 
As the sypaWc (page 858) occurs at each synapse, 
therefore, activity in branches ~\t!:l.. few synapses 
reaches the moto?~o~~m,~ foilo~ed by activity 

.PY relaxation w en a limb is moved passiv~l~own :'3~ .... ~ s clasp knife effect (because of its resemblance to the 
;,-- closing of a pocket knife). The physiological name for 

it is the It 1gtlre111· , action because it is the response 
of a 'spastic' muscle to lengthening. 

2. Cl onus t1'1 Pc<2. ~c.-n VIT'I 
(i) It is a sign of increased cefJex actildty characterized 

by repetitive muscular contraction produced by 
stretch. Like the lengthening reaction, it may also 
be due to operation of stretch reflex and inverse 

in the lar~pathways (Fig. 90.10). ~o,c::,~ 
3. Some of the branch pathways may hfrn back on 

the~e~g activity to strike back; such 
@ erbera1ing fi;cil!J are common in the brain and 

1 spin~ causes prolonged bombardment of 
the motor neurons from a single stimulus and results 
in prolonged responses. 

4. :n,111•1/, .,. withdrawal reflex; abdominal and cremasteric 
reflexes. 

stretch reflex sequence. For example: Ankle clonus WITHDRAWAL REFLEX 
tl.V'((l)?. ~ \!l!,tiated b su en mam am rs, ex· fthe@oefinition 01' t--ll(?<. 
~reN~ foot and the response is series of ~hythmic plantar It is a polys0faptid reflex rthat occurs in response to a 

flexion at the ankle (fig. 90.9) . norj_ous or painful stimulus (page 863). Therefore, when 

\~ Tc lltjk r-r--
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/ ,,-~~~ ___ :~ __ :-:~~-... ~,, 
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circuits i 
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I 
I 
I 

! neuron I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

lnterneurons 

' ! 
,-- I ,, ' \ .. ; 

,) y -r; ... 
, .. ,,,, /,, __ / 

, / ' 
/ / , .. ", -/ (:-:~--,,---·---' , ________ _ 

/ ,.4--- Efferent (motor) neuron 
' ' . ,,,/' 

! 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Fig. 90.10 Polysynaptic reflex pathway showing connections 
between afferent and efferent neurons in the spinal cord _j 

a noxious stimulus is applied to a lim~~ 
(i) Contraction of £1.exor group of muscles an""a"mhi_bition 

of extensor muscles, therefore limb stimulated is 
flexed and withdra fro the stimulus. This is 

(ii) 

Stimulus 

(A) lpsllateral limb (F/exor reflex) 

\ I 

' J 
Inhibitory 

lnterneurons 

.j. , . ~ ,~\-~'W 
'it- R,e.c.l\U CHAPTER 90: REFLEXES D 881 

Extensor 
(+) 

(B) Contralateral limb (Extensor reflex) 

Fig. 90.11 Pathway for flexor reflex (A) and crossed extensor reflex (B) {( + ): Excitation; (- ): Inhibition} 
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Tension rises gradually to maximum 
(due to recruitment motor units) 

maintained tension (due to 
'after discharge' plateau) 

Gradual fall in tension (due to gradual fall In 
motor neuron discharge) 

Reflex activity 

\ 
I -------

Complete tetanus 

• 
Stimulus withdrawn 

Fig. 90.12 Reflex activity (e.g. crossed extensor response) compared with complete tetanus 

2. Local sign 
It refers to the aJillit¥-_.of the_ .reflex to confine tbP 
withdcawc1 I exac_tly to the portion of the body 
affected by the noxious stimulus. For example: if the 
medial surface of the limb is stimulated, the response 
will include some abduction with flexion, whereas 
s timulation of the lateral surface will produce some 
add.v,f..tion with flexion. (lS;) 0 

3. Sum1rt'ation (page 853), occltMon and subliminal fringe 
(page 859) are of great importance in reflex coordination. 
They enable one level in the nervous system to reinforce 

_____________________ _, 

respond maximally only when an appropriate specific 
stimulus is applied (page 869), likewise, the ~ s 
that pr~x is vecy~recise and is called the 

@®ua~~retl )$. 

2. Final common pa way e a-motor neurons' that 

the action of another. 

supply the extrafusal muscle fibers in the skeletal 
muscles are the final common patfzwny over which 
the neural control system coordinates the activity of 
skeletal muscle fibers (Fig. 90.13). All neural influences 
(excitatory and inhibitory) affecting muscular 
contraction ultimately funnel through them to the 
muscles. 

u), If an a -motor neuron is stimulated, skeletal muscle 
.? ~Pih>) fibers contract; if the a-motor neuron is not stimulated, 

GENERAL PROPERTIES OF REFLEXES the skeletal muscle fibers relax. Therefore, the a-motor 
1. A equate stimulu . The reflex activity is stereotyped t w serving both as the 

. # ~ an specific in terms of both the stimulus atin enter and effe p ay. 
~V- and the response. Therefore, a particular stimulus 3. Central excitatory and inhibitory states. The spinal 
,.., l produces a particular response. As the recept~rs .'-'-.P'-. cord shows prolonged shanges in excitability because 

' - - er('\ 6Yf"" h "!;(VI V - . 

- - -£/(.,~-~~---,..-,--- ------ ..___ 
lpsilateral inputs z-· , Contralateral Inputs 

1. Stretch reflex, tone and posture 
(muscle spindle) 

2. Flexlon reflex. noxious stimuli (skin) -------
(+) 

(-) 

,,,,---- c-> 

Spinal 
a-motor neuron 

3. Relax antagonists (reciprocal 

Secondary endings 
+) (flower spray-muscle spindle) 

innervation; muscle spindle) H 

H 
4. Secondary endings / 

(flower spray-muscle spindle) t 
5. Tendon reflex (Golgi tendon organ) ,;r 
6. Recurrent Inhibition through / 

Crossed extensor reflex 

Tendon reflex 
(golgi tendon organ) 

Renshaw cell 

Final common pathway 

I Fig. 90.13 Summary of the major inputs to the cell body of a single spinal a-motor neuron (the final common pathway) 
-------- -- ------------- ---------' 

(" 
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of activity · 
of synaptic m· ...... e--....::a,-.,.,:-o-.,r -.__...,"e.,.--prolonged state in which 
e?(citatory influences exceed inhibitory influences is 
called (.m.tml::9£it11.tgry st"g}e; conversely, if inhibitory 
state dominates, it is cahe1Iuu1mi inhibitp11, Stttf6; For 
example: 
After complete transection of the spinal cord, when 
reflex movements return, · d noxious stimulus 
o . ' diawal.fl d 

~ J!:?_no~ c chat!ges like ur~ ation, d cation, s f · ig 

and flutluations in B.P. This is referred as as Rdl 
It occurs when 'central excitatory state' is marked. 

SUMMARY 

CHAPTER 90: REFLEXES D 883 

4. Habituation and Sensitization of reflex responses. 
Tba11gh the reflex responses-are~~' still thei 
can be ~jfjed by f XI?ftiepce. Therefore, 

(i) If the stimulus is benign and repeated at frequent 
intervals, the response declines and disappears, a 
phenomenon called p ruati@~(mechanism, page 
858). 

(ii) Opposite response i.e. 
synaptic conduction in a reflex can be pro uced 
b~ oxio · this phenomenon is called 

°fu th.ation~ hich can last from hours to days 
(page 860). 

Table 90.1: Compare and contrast between monosynaptic and polysynaptic reflexes 

Monosynaptic reflexes Polysynaptic reflexes 

Differences 

1. Pathway M~ µ.tic i.e. only one synapse is present 
oMween afferent and efferent neurons. 

Polysynaptic i.e. many synaptic connections are present 
between afferent and efferent neurons. 

2. Examples Withdrawal reflex; su 
abdominal reflex 

3. Important feature They do not show phenomenon of 'after They show '<!ft.er dischatge' and ~ ation of 
discharge' (page 881) because of monosynaptic 
pathway. 

because of rapidly conducting afferent Longer due to slaw .mnd._ucting fibers in the 
fibers. polysynaptic pathway. --

(1) both reflexes are basically ' 

(2) both are characterized by r 
s';; (!> 

(3) both show 'inJ.egratjon' at tbe.lelleLoLa:mot~ rons which serve as the 'final common pathway' (page 882). 

tM@M#JiH:ti 
1. Define and give physiological significance of: 

2. 

3 . 

4. 

5. 

(i) Reaction time (u) Recruitment of motor units and after discharge 
(iii) Local sign (iv) Final common pathway 
(v) Irradiation of stimulus and reverberating circuits (vi) Aexor response 

(vii) Prepotent withdrawal reflex(viii)<:-:Y coactivation and ~ -:y linkage 

Draw a diagram of reflex arc. How can an activity in it be modified? 

Classify reflexes. Give two examples of each type. 

What are antigravity muscles? Give examples. 

Differen tiate between: 
(i) Intra and extra-fusal muscle fibers. 

(iii) a and y-efferent fiber. 
(v) Mono and polysynaptic reflexes. 

(ii) Two types of sensory innervation to muscle spindles. 
(iv) Spasticity and rigidity. 
(vi) a -r coactivation and a-r linkage 
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6. Give the innervation and functions of muscle spindle. 

7. What is stretch reflex. Give its characteristic features. Name the higher cenitres which control it. 

8. How does Jendrassik's manoeuvre h elp to elicit deep tendon reflexes? 

9. What do you understand by terms ' length servo' and 'follow-up servo' m echanisms? 

10. Define muscle tone. Name the conditions in which it gets altered. 

11. How is inhibition of stretch reflex brought about? 

U. Define autogenic inhibition and give its physiological significance. 

13. Give the physiological bas is of clasp knife effect and clonus. 

14. Give characteristic features of polysynaptic reflexes. 

15. Draw diagrams depicting. 
(i) Pathway for stretch reflex and inverse stretch types 

(iii) Operation of length-serve mechanism 

16. Describe briefly the general properties of reflexes. 

(ii) Innervation of muscle spindles 
(iv) Pathway for flexor and cross extensor reflex 

17. Can flexor responses be produced by non-noxious stimulation of skin? What is mass reflex? 

18. Write short notes on: 
(i) Bell Magendie law 

(iii) Functions of muscle spindles 
(v) Factors affecting muscle tone 

(vii) Oonus 
(ix) Final common pathway 

00·5 
1. Lowest level of integration of stretch reflex is: 

(a) Cerebrum 
(c) Pons 

Q Muscle spindle is: 
<(aj Receptor for a variety of multisynaptic reflex 
M Receptor for s tretch reflex 

(c) Occurs only in antigravity muscles 

(ii) Characteristic feature of s tretch reflexes 
(iv} Higher control of stretch reflex 
(vi} Lengtheningreaction 

(viii} Withdrawal reflex 

(b) Cerebellum 
(af Spinal cord 

(d) Excited by both stretch and contraction of the muscles in which it is located 

Which muscles have high density of muscle spindles: 
(a) Flexor muscles 
(c) Antigravity muscles 

(b) Extensor muscle:s 
(d) Agonist muscles 

4. Main function of ri o n ulo iral endings in muscle spindle is to: 
(a{Respond to static change in length and to rate of change of elongation of rec,eptors 
(b) Transmit the sensation of pain in the muscle to CNS 
(c) Respond to total tension imposed on the muscle but not on the rate of change of length of receptors 
(d) Respond to marked muscular tension which then results in inhibition of conr.raction 

Length servo mechanism: 
(a) A system of negative feedback device 
(c) Acts to regulate posture at rest 

(b) It operates to mauntain muscle tension 
(d) Causes sustained contraction of the muscle 

Increased gamma efferent discharge is seen in all except 
(a) Jendrassi.k's mantmvre 1' (b) Anxiety 
@ Rapid shallow breathing (d) Stimulation of skin 

7. Not a cause of hypdtonia: 
(a) During sleep 

Anxiety 

8. Lengthening reaction: 
(a) Muscle is contracted further as the tendon is elongated 

(b) Tranquilizers ovc·rdose 
(d) Tabes dorsalis 

(b) Increased activity of golgi tendon organ stimulate intern uncial cells in spinal cord and further stimulate a-motor neurons 
Ji:) Contracting muscle fibers are suddenly relaxed through in.hibition of a-moto,r neurons 
(d) There is lengthening of muscle and tendon in response to a suprasegmental ·inhibition of y-motor neurons 

i 

• t 
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9. Abrupt cessation of skeletal muscle contraction in normal weight Lifting is caused by: 
(a) Activation of stretch receptors in muscle spindle Jb)-t\ctivation of golgi tendon organs 
(c) Loss of ATP (d) Ischemia 

10. Withdrawal reflex: 
7<a) ls more rapid than stretch reflex 

(b) Is antigravitational 
{cY!s polysynaptic 
(d) Does not appear if spinal cord is separated from suprasegmental level 

11. Which of the following is an autonomic reflex? 
) a) Mass reflex 

(c) Cross extensor reflex 
(b} Withdrawal flexor reflex 
(d) Stretch reflex 

12. Polysynaptic reflexs differ from monosynaptic reflexes in that: 
(a) Basically protective reflexes (b) Characterized by reciprocal innervation 
(c) Show integration at the level of a-motor neurons jd) Show after discharge and irradiation of impulses 

13. In monosynaptic reflexes, central delay is: 
;; (tyo.6-0.9 msec ~) 1.5-2.0 msec (c) 10-14 msec (d} 19-24 msec 

• 

• 

_14. The rate of change of muscle spindle (dynamic response) is sensed by: 
(a) Primary endings (b) Annulospiral endings (c) Group Ia fibers Jci) All of the above 

15. Which of the following situations would cause stimulation of annulospiral endings contained within muscle spindles? 
(a) Contraction of extrafusal fibers (b) Contraction of synergistic muscles 
(c) Contraction of intrafusal fibers (d) Contraction of antagonistic muscles 

16. The brain area that facilitates the stretch reflex: 
(a) Motor cortex (b) Basal ganglia (c) CerebeUum 

Stretch reflex becom es hypoactive by all the following except: 

-~} Vestibular nucleus 

:Jf (a) Deafferentation (b) Unexpected movements (c) Hypothyroidism 

18. Not true about muscle tone: 
(a) It is the tension present in the resting muscle 
VJt is due to low frequen~ tor neuron discha,rge 
~)' It is a state of partial tetanus 
(d) It depends on the stretch reflex 

(d) Hypoxia _ 

19. What ensures the movement of the agonist muscle is not obstructed by contraction of the antagopist muscle: 
(a) Inverse stretch reflex M'Reciprocal innervation (c) Autogenic inhibition (d) Oasp knif~ effect 

2p. The average number of muscle fibers attached to one golgi tendon organ are: 
;,< (a) 1-3 (b)"3-25 (c) 25-50 (d) 50-75 

21. The neuronal circuit with the greatest potential for producing a long-lasting output is the: * (a) Diverging circuit with multiple inputs (b) Converging circuit with multiple outputs 
'If Reverberating circuit (d) Integrative circuit 

@ After discharge is of greatest extent in case of: 
,p{_ (a) Stretch reflex (b) Withdrawal flexor re flex ~ rossed extensor reflex (d) Phillipson's reflex 

l·Mfi'IHI 
1. (d) 2. (b) 3. (c) f (a) 5. (a) 6. (c) 7. (c) 8. (c) 9. (b) 10. (c) 

11. (a) 12. (d} 13. (a) 14. (d) 15. (c) 16. (d} 17. (b) 18. (b) 19. (b) 20. (b) 
21 . (c) 22. (c} 

. 
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The Sensory System 
Sped~ 

~~e.. 0--"oe 
I. Introduction 

II. Ascendlllg (sensory) tracts in the spinal cord 

Ill. Somatosensory cortex 

c..o-~·· 
1) "tr()rn o,., to.sna..oc:~,1~ 
~"' Q){"°') b 

N. Somatic sensation 
A. Touch-pressure B. Proprioception and kinesthesia 
C. Temperature D. Pain 
E. Others: Itch, vibratory sense, two-point discrimination and stereognosis 

(\Ao'(e. ~cephve 17e\d Le-½ ~ '""' 
,,,& e{') A--i'\"'fY"I l\,} 

INTRODUCTION ov~ap and 'i:n.ferdigitate with the areas supplied by 
1. SensonJ system is a part of nervous system that consists others. 

of: 

(i)@~ ~cep!QD from the 
e of==intem~enviro%:nent; 

(ii) theQfrural pathwaiis)that conduct information from 
the receptors •@ brain (i.e. the 
s~tracts.Jn...tbe s~cord); and 

(ill) parts of the brain that deal primarily ~g 
the in.formation (i.e. s2natosensom cqr;tex). 

2. If the sensory infor ches consciausne-.;c;, it is 
called tandin of the sensation's 
mear\ing is calle For example, pain is a 
sensation but its awareness is a percep~. 

3. A single affereufla.nron with all its re@ or endings 
mal<es up a general, the peripheral end 
of an afferent neuron divides into many fine branches, 
each terminating at a receptor. The area of the skin ar 
gg.dy surface that stimulated, leads to activity in 
the neuron is called th recep ve el or that neuron 
(Fig. 91.1). Generally, the weas sm,plied by one :urul') 

Neuron cell body 

1 
1 

J+----tt- Central process 

ai g 

(D 
C 

tt------'11 c 
,._ ___ Peripheral process l!! 

Peripheral terminals 
with receptors 

Receptive field 

Fig. 91.1 Sensory unit and receptive field 

(i) All the receptors of nso e sensitive 
to the same type of stimulus. or example, they 
are all sensitive to cold or all to pressure. 

(ii) The abili to distin uish between two ad· nt 
echanical stimur to the skin \t,,,,gir,t ;Sina~) 1s ~_,~1~1i.rs 

!..__ I_!, w ere the sensory uru s are sm and 
overlap considerably, than a where 
the senso units are lar e an WI spaced. 

(iii) Locating sensation from the internal organs is 
less precise than from the skin because there are 
fewer afferent neurons in the internal organs 
and each has a larger receptive field. 

Thus two point discrimination threshold is a measure 
of tactile acuity (Also see to page 901). 

4. Afferent neurons are sometimes called primary afferents 
or~ because they are the ~lls 
entering~ in the synaptically linked chains 
otneurons that handle incoming information. The 

interneurons upo,r,..~~.JfS~flr..W1t neurons synapse 
are termed 2,nd-order neuron~'which synapse with 

5. The ascending pathways in the spinal cord and brain 
that carry information about single types of stimuli are 
known as the specific ,,scemimg 11athwa11s (Fig. 91.2). 

\" ., 
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•· 

--Cerebral- -

.... 

Specific ascending 
pathway 

cortex .... 
Thalamus -
and brain 

stem 
Jo.. 

• 

Non-specific 
ascending pathway 

1 Fig. 91.2 Specific and non-specific ascending pathways 

They transmit information from somaHc receptors i.e., the 
receptors in the skeletal muscle, tendon and joints. 
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Occipital lobe 

Fig. 91.3 Location of somatosensory cortex 

6. The part of brain that deals primarily with P.mcessing 
of somatic sensations is called the 
•,-ii111J(Fig. 91.3). It ties m the parietal lo@! behind its 
junction with the frontal lobe. 

7. In most sensory systems, the control is On?anized 
in such a way that((stronger inputs are enhanced> 
and the w~ of aQjaceAt sensa. oo.iJs 
are s· taneousl · · · d. This is calledl'(:<l' 

11 , ro and is utilized to the greatest degree in the 
pa ways providing the most accurate localization (Fig. 
91.4). For example, can be] 
located quite well which activates pathways that have 
significant lateral inhibition; compared t ... 

· · · ~ it activates-p~ys 
Action 111111111111111 _ __.___ that ~~inhibiru2n. 

potentials 8. A group of nerve fibers travelling in the CNS is called a 
:i1 €n~ ~°" J tract or pathwa] . Functionally these tracts are grouped 

Q.,, .~ 6 I in each column into ascending and descending tracts. 
,...., fo... ,::;,. e_. e ·:rsM.1~ii .o' ~ti~ 1..::1 ,, \.Jo / ,__ \~ -G ·y ,T 

',,~ ~,,.- ·11'\t\~ 

I 
Action 

potentials at 
the beginning 

of pathway 

' 0 / 
e e 

11111111111111111111 
• • • Excitatory synapses 

o Inhibitory synapses 

Fig. 91.4 Afferent pathways showing lateral inhibition. 
Note: The central fiber (firing at highest frequency) inhibiting 
the lateral neurons more strongly via inhibitory intemeurons. 

ASCENDING (SENSORY) TRACTS 
IN THE SPINAL CORD 

The ascending tracts carry a group of sensory fibers 
from the receptor to the CNS; therefore they are also 
called sensory or afferent tracts. The important ascending 
(sensory) tracts in the spinal cord are: (Fig. 91.5) 

l. Fasciculus Gracilis C &o\.\) \'¥0.t..\ 
A. Tracts in dorsal (posterior) white column 1= t-_ 

2. Fasciculus Cuneatus ( B~cl~) b.,O°\\ 
B. Tracts in lateral white column 

l. Lateral spinothalamic tract 
2. Dorsal (posterior) spinocerebellar tract 
3. Ventral (anterior) spinocerebellar tract 
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® 
Dorsal (posterior) splnocerebellar 

tract (carry l#JPOnscious 
klnesthet/6' impulses) 

'f ~t!..c.aill. a-2,~, 

! 
Ventral (anterior) spin~ bellar 

tract {carry uncml'scious 
kinesthetic impulses} 

~ 1 

Lateral,§plnothala~ tract 
(convey "-2!2 and te~) 

C. Trnct in ventral (anterior) white column 

Ventral (anterior) spinothalamic tract 
1. Fasciculus gracilis and fasciculus cuneatus 

Origin: from the axons of 1st-order neuron in posterior 
root ganglia. Fasciculus gracilis receives afferents from 
lower half (lumbar and sacral segments) of the body 
while fasciculus cuneatus receives afferents from upper 
half (cervical and thoracic segments). 
Situation, extent and termination (Figs. 91.7 and 
91.10). 
(i) After entering the spinal cord, fasciculus gracilis 

fibers run in Dorsal (posterior) column of same 
segment occupying the whole of its width upto 
mid thoracic region; above this level, its fibers are 
pushed medially by fasciculus cuneiffils. Therefore, 
in this ascending system the fibers are represented 
as sacral to cervical segments from medial to lateral 
in the spinal cord (Fig. 91.5) . .:ri """' 

(ii) Majority ot@>ers en~ _med~ g in &fileus graci[is 
and nucleus cuneatus respectively (1st relay station); 
second-order neuron arises from here whose axons 

C9a11ey fine touch: 
Fasciculus gracillis } Dorsal { tal:tlfe l~ization 

(posterior) ar11l dis~ilt&\ion 
Fascicu neatus columns p~su~vi~ion' 

and prb)1rloception rz.~r-
s\,--~\.6l 

a~~~~:.-:-~ 91.10>: 
(a) r, cmal arrn,ate · rrs, subdivide into dorsal 

and ventral group; ,r_c.,P 
- doB '!J:.J.~O!!L' of fibers pass via inferior 

\....31 ~• __,,,cerebel1Wp'Jdtl91~?e~ f same side to end in 
'X~ '--,,..,,to the cerebellum 

'?fY ~Y'<'_ ventral group of fi~r~ cross to the opposite 

C
"-,~ side via inferio~~bellar peduncle and ,~ 

..:r~L- end in the cerebellum. 
(b) I 1hmal arrnate fiber<;, cross to the o~site 

side and e.ass through mid brain in th .. J.f;SiigJ 

• 

.. 

,) ~ . ,} o~ ~ in sp_ecific relay nµe.ei of 
tha1~'in~ (ventroposteri'i>r nucleus). This 
forms the 2nd relay station. Axons of 3rd-
order neurons pass via posterior limb of . 
internal capsule to end in the sensory cortex 
(postcentral gyrus). · t 

r,. ,ti01,~ 

It conveys the following informations from various 
parts of the body to the higher centre: 

(i) fine touch (touch with low threshold); 

~ - ~ -~J_l""e__ 

ol'\ '?'1-""" 
\<.h\.L~ 
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(ii) ctile localization and 
discrimination; 

(iii) roprioceptive and ~ esthetic 
sensation i.e. sensation of body 
position in space and joint 
movements; 

(iv) vibration sense; 
(v) sense of deep pressure; 

'!,~~ 

(vi) sguae unconscious kinesthetic_ 
impulses to the cerebellum via 
external arcuate fibers which 
are essential for control of body 
posture; 

Substanlia 
gelatlnosa 
of Rolando 

0 

' 
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lc(W Ao. : Proprioceptors l B~ i)&Y { 
......----__;;.:.,_....;..;:¥ : Touch, pressure Mechanoceptors 

Ill 
IV 
V 
VI 
VII 

r- A6 : Touch 

I r- A6 : Nociceptors (pain) t \.. 
thermoreceptors (temperature) t N ° 

1 e. '5 <30, 
C { nociceptors (pain) S; Gi 

1- S- thermoreceptors 
some of mechanoreceptors 

(vii) constitutes sensory pathway for 
some-.iperficial reflexes. 

;7' Pio-\iu)...Jl c..cU..~G 
Fig. 91.6 Termination of primary afferent neurons in the various layers of the 

dorsal horn of the s inal cord 
2. Lateral spinothalamic tract ~ ~'\eJ! 

Origi11: from the axons of 1st-order 
(Rexed, B. 1952) 

neurons in posterior root ganglia. 
Situation, extent and tenninatio11 
(i) After entering the spinal cord, 

fibers of all segments end around 
~ uti_yb n~~ i.e. cells in 

{;\\ .. :A~ 11"~ 
~eiye input £tom botb sides 0£ tbe body. whereas other 

ammas receive only unilateral input. 

dorsal horn cells of grey matter of spinal cord. 
flistolog1calllf dorsal horn is divided into larninas 
I-VII with I being the most superficial and VII the 
deepest (details Fig. 91.6). 

(a) Ao terminating in neurons in Laminas I and 
V. (Fig. 91 .6 and 91.10) 

(b) 'C'-group of fibers terminating in neurons in 
substantia gelatinosa and laminas IV and Y_. 

(ii) Most of the axons of 2nd-order neurons 'cross' in 
¥'terior white caroroissm-:! ~te 
sfrle oLtfui,:samu~ent, and ascend in the 
lateral spinothalamic tract to end in the thalamus 
(ventroposterior nucleus) (Fig. 91.8). 

l-1111ct10,is 

It carries fibers of !:!.al!!.l~~uo~ ~~J!!.l~ ~ uµ~u.u.1.9 
impulses (both hot and cojd). 

fl\\:cS>-. \lu,y w:,..ve_ croM d r µ" 

nilateral se n of this tract produces complete 
oss of pain and temperature 

of the body. Th con a a era ~sai:J:1qs extends 
to a level one segment below that of the lesion. 

2. Patients suffering from severe intractable pain (e.g. 
metastasis) can be treated by 

- an operation in which 
r sp..._ 9 a amic tract i~terior white 

<~ssure 1s cufmsing a speci~~~~ 
(iii) Some axons of the 2nd-order neurons, before 

crossing, run up and down for few segments and 
then to reach 
the lateral column of opposite side of e spinal 

,...,. ~ ol'N» 
3. Dorsal (posterior) spinocerebellar tract 

Orig i,. from the axons of 1st-order neurons in the °f'-
~ d. 

(iv) nts of the 
body are ai~~1'iaii&l:llaty by axons crossing the 
mid line at successive higher levels. Therefore, the 
fi~ are reJ?resepted as. Cfl:Yical to.s_acrsl, segments 
fr~al to laru.y in th,.e...spioal cord(~~ 

(v) At hi her brain stem lev I, this tract sends 

10,,\>~ to 
" 'f'l <- -~[g~~ in e a amus. v ~ rNi. 

(v thalamus, 3rd-order neuron starts and axons of 

this neuron via~~~~~-,==~~,~nd 
in sensory cortex (postcentr gyrus . 

(f'c_Gi) 

eosterior root ganglia. 
Sihwtion, extent and termination (Fig. 91.10) 

(i) In the s · the fiber ends round 

(iii) In medulla, fibers enter the inferior cerebellar 
peduncle)>f the same side af\~d m vetm:is of the> 
cerebellum', from where 3rd"-ord eurons arise. 
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&,.---- - Somatosensory cortex 
(postcentral gyrus) l 

fut\-. ~'b e\ 
Internal capsule - ~~----"""'~ 

Cerebrum 

G dlal lemni~ _ _ -J.--~::-~'97 
... ,·.-.--

Mid brain 

Nucleus gracills 

Nucleus cuneatus 

Discriminative touch, proprioceptive, 
pressure or vibration receptors 

"--------Second-order neuron 

medulla 

Spinal cord 

Posterior white column 

C-

The presence of crossed fibers is an apparent 
violation of ipsilateral cerebellar control. 

(iii) The tract make it earance in the jumbosacral 

4. Ventral (anterior) spinocerebellar tract~~• . 

f spinal cord and fibers 
, just 'leotral to 

Origin: from the axons of 1st-order neurons in the 
~ e£iQ[Jgo,L_ganji;lia. 
Situation, extent and termination (Fig. 91.10) 
(i) In the spinal cord the fiber ends round the 

(£/~ on the s~ 
s_tano.n). 

(ii) Axons of the 2nd-ordet..neurons are made~ f 
fibers Wi~ng hem the C~ e's cohimn o oth 
sides -9!!!~!:[Qf!Sld})nd partly uncrossed fibe . 

- Same as that °"'f dorsal (posterior) 
spinocerebellar tract. 

vncoMCt.C1'.L}, h1~¥rehc ,nrvt-t~A 
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Posterior Lateral 

Somatosensory cortex 
(postcentral gyrus) 

Third-order neuron 

Ventroposterlor 
nucleus of thalamus 

Cerebrum 

\1\.e.~ ClJ.j 

I Mid brain I 

I, medulla 9 

Spinal cord 

Gross 
touch receptor 

Warmth, cold and grey horn Spinothalam1c , .II .• 
pain receptors tract ~0'1>f 

Posterior 
grey horn 

Anterior 
spinothalamlc 

tract 

S.~'n.0fua.\o: 
,./ 

rvw\- ILD}-
eo~R 
cross 

Ql£.\.~ -
('?og~o~~ 
I 'f',u.a 
'-- - ~ 

Anterior Po~~ 
white column 9\ 

Fig. 91.8 Sensof:~~lfor pain and temperature· the 
lateral spinothalamic pathway 

Fig: 91 .9 Sensory pathway for gross (£rude) touch - the ventral 
(anterior) spinothalamic pathway ( g.p1~ ~n~U 

5. Ventral (anterior) spinothalamic tract 
Origin: from the axons of 1st-order neurons in the 
posterior root ganglia. 
Sit11ation, exte11t and tennination (Figs. 91.9 and 
91.10) 
(i) After entering the spinal cord the fibers end round 

the cells which are sihiated at the median part in 
the ~onrnJ. horn (J st relay station), from where 
2nd-order neuron arises. 

(ii) Most of the axons of 2nd-order neurons~ 
a_Dterior white commissure obliquely to opposfte 
side of the same segment, and ascend in a~ r 

(iii) Small number axons of 2nd-order neurons are 
uncrossed and mi y a~nd homolaterall}'Es ante.ri.Qr 
sp inothalamic tr_act; while ascending upwards 
ventral (anterior) spinothalamic tract runs in 
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C..~tl~ 

Postcentral gyrus ---------

(somatosenso::l::e:: _ _ ___ -+--~(-~,--~312 

1

: d1J ( 
(subcortica/ sensory relay 

centre) 

Medial lemniscus -------,-\-,----,,or-•<.,...l-PI ...C<1.T>.t\'n~ h 

lem~~~nu~ I Ventral (anterior) 
or spinothalamic tract 

Anterolateral 
system Lateral - - -../ 

spinothalamic tract 

Ventral (anterior)---' 
spinocerebellar tract 

~---- Ventral (tl!lterlor) spinocerebellar tract 

---- Nucleus gracillls and nucleus cuneatus 

_______ Lemniscal system 

~------- Substantia gelatinosa 
_ _._ ____ _...,. 1. Lateral spinothalamic tract 

2. Dorsal (posterior) column 
3. Ventral (anterior) splnothalamic tract 
4. Dorsal (posterior) spinocerebellar tract ' 5. Ventral (anterior) splnocerebellar tract 

Clarke's column of cells 

Fig. 91. 10 The major ascending (sensory) tracts of the spinal cord and their termination within the brain 
(see Fig. 91.5 for functions of the tracts) 

parallel with the lateral spinothalamic tract and 
together they constitute the(winal tewmscus oC 
an ro a era s11stem of ascending fjjzer . 1Jl yp.per 
~s, &J2inal lemniscus joins with 

the fjhe~r!l:~eatws nucleus 
to form media lemnisc, 

Important No_~~, 

(iv) At higher brain stem level, this tract sends 
s~ral collaterals into the~ cular formation and 

gmentum before ending in the$alamus. 
(v) In thalamus, 3rd-order neuron starts and axons of 

thls neuron via posterior limb of internal capsule 
ends in the sensory cortex (postcentral gyrus). 

function~ - It conveys: 

trues old. .l)-rre~'ha 
(i) G5ost<s£MQs} WHSb §fP§fltiPP i.e.~\~ high 

(ii) Tactile localization. 

The sensory pathways from somatic receptors on the 
left side of the body go to the somatosensory cortex 
on the right cerebral hemisphere, and vice versa. 

SOMATOSENSORY CORTEX 
From the specific sensory nuclei of the thalamus, neurons 
project in a highly specific w~ to the(t;,o' somatic 

"sensocy area) of the cortex: 'jfnmary a'nil tll;naary 
sensory areas. 

• 
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A. PRIMARY SENSORY AREA: that are most densely innervated (i.e. the number 
FIRST SOMATIC SENSORY AREA (S I) of specialized sensory receptors); therefore, fingers, 

Characteristic fenh1res tbpmb aod lips are cepcesent;ed by tbe largest areas of 
1. It is located ~!2~JGtJ1 tral gi;rus containing the the somatosensory cortex (Fig 91.12). 

Brodmann's arei ~ 3~ (Fig. 91.11) (Brod111n11n,K. 6. Removal of S~ p, uces: 
a histologist - 1914 divided the cerebral cortex (i) deficits in · , positi~ (proprioception) 
into numbered areas based on their histological and discr· · ation power; 

• characteristics) (page 1013). V , ,R Pt~OTT\PI~ (ii) qeficits in sensory processing in II. 
2. ~ ~n~ oruH~ ~ ' r ceive 

a dense~ t th; t~; whil reas and B. SECONDARY SENSORY AREA: 
as 'ps~ SECOND SOMATIC SENSORY AREA (S II) 

joint' movemepts and receive fe amic fibers. Characteristic features 
;&PINO ~ aB~ 1. It is located in the p ~r~i ...:;t:::,:al:.,:c;;:;o~r~te,x_;:.>-J~-~ ~_:::-,r:~· 

~o:.c\ in the superior .wall gf the sy)viap 6ssmP (lateral Important Note 

5 . 

Central sulcus - --

Lateral sulcus 
(sylvian sulcus) 

Fig. 91 .11 Brain areas concerned with somatic sensation 
[Inset: Sagittal section (i.e. in anteroposterior direction) of 
&onto-occipital region] 

--------------' 

2. 

3 

r sulcus). 
111a.1__.., it is supplied by iill!lliill5l..ll!Qlll~~~~~~ 

of the body. 

·t manifests a d.itllllli,ljiai!lto•m• al-..~==::.!Sliiii 
sequence of representation (althoug there is more 
overlap). The posterior region receives afferents from 
the legs whereas the anterioS parts receive afferents from 
the face; the face area of S II is immediately adjacent 
to that of S I. Thus th~ d is re resent 

RIGHT CEREBRAL 
HEMISPHERE 

I 
Fig. 91.12 Location of pathway termination of different parts of 

the body in the somatosensory cortex 
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l,::> O 

LD c.cl ,~ a.. n o'f'\ 

5. Removal o~ I produces deficits in learning based J on tactile imination power whereas sensory 
~ wocessing in I is not affected. 

' • cl.C.. 

(i) SI and S II process sensory information in series. 
(ii) Cortical lesions do bolish somatic sensation. 

However, 
affected; 

i-

Stimulus 
application 

Action 
potential I l~t I I I J±±±!;I I I Slow adapting receptor 

Time 

Fig. 91.13 Rapidly and slowly adapting touch-pressure receptors 

soma o ensory ar present 
a ave extensive convergence and 

dive ence (page 858). These can be changed 3. 
e by experience, a phenomenon called 

(also see to pages 859 and 1073). 
c1 o this e become k with disuse 

WJ and strong with use-. It occur with inputs from @· 
cutaneous receptors and also with input in other ol.. 
sensory systems. Therefore, if a part of the body 

r,. e,oJ,'l.( is removed, C~~~oJp
1
c~'rJ~pr~~nt~oi;,..~_,he 

'< .) J neighbouring paiis~e1a'cru'fto tlre ~omcaYaf~as 
~fl"o\fC! that was formerly occupied f(he representation 

-1.), of the removed body part. lastic changes also 
ocyr from one sensory madaiicy to anoth@ For 4· 

£)fiof)i,'J<c..J{f> example: "Te.o.L~ \e.c..6-.e. .. o,~-.,~ 
f ':'7~ · , 4a) tactile ana auditory stimuli increase 
~:1 ':/, metabolic activity in the visual cortex in 
i),0,'r, ;,'r>'~ blind individuals; 
~-J;J> ~.t'.M (b) deaf individuals res ond faster and more 
0 ~ / acurately then normal individuals to moving 

0 _~c.. stimuli in the visual periphery, 
')...' r"'~<J?' Tlzus the brain shows the capability of being easily 

moulded (i.e. changed) and its ability to adapt. 

SOMATIC SENSATION . . 
~- A. TOUCH-PRESSURE f'(\e.x~'t_~Yc:El'~w.C.-

1. Tactile receptors - Types and location, page 864. 
2. The skin mechanoreceptors sensitive to touch-pressure 

are classified into two major categories according to 

Table 90.1: Differences between rapidly adapting and slow adapting touch-pressure receptors 

1. Examples 

Rapidly adapting 

M _i ' d 6 .. cl eissner s an pacuuan corpus es 

2. Percentage of distribution of 50% 
total touch-pressure receptors. 

3. Effect of stimulation 
(Fig. 9113) 

f't::\ Slow adapting 
~ 2...- °')' 

Mfrkel's discs and Ruffini's end organ 

50% 

(i) They respond with a s~d 
dischacge throughput the duration of 
the stimulus. 

(ii) They give rise to the ~wsation of pressur") 
mainly. 

" 

.. 



I 

• 

1. 1m11s are VJ~ tory 
sensation and p ·on are lost, the ~i,y;h 

and the number of touch-
~~~~-Therefore, 
localization of touch sensation is impaired. 

2. When the ventral (anterior) s inotlialamic tracts 
are destrm;ed, touch de "cit is slight and touch 
localization remains normal. '-

\No. u:..h,-nc~:n , m 'f> · -than ~" 
B. PROPRIOCEPTION AND KINESTHESIA ~N,.o.\..ll\?. 

Proprioception means the sense of the~ 
sp_ace and k:es~ refers to the s_:osatiao associated 
wJtb<@pfm ye~ 

UMN Bv\ "' N ~\<H.&TFL, 
Knowledgi of position, depends on I.snowing the 
d~~ee of an @klation of all joints in all glanes and 
tne1r rates of c ange. 

1. Receptors - The major receptors responsible for these 
senses are proprioceptors, which include: 

(i) The muscle spindle (page 874), 
(ii) Joint receptors (page 865), \)f,,L, 

(iii) Golgi tendon organs (page 879), 

(iv) Vestibular receptors~ l,..2a}-c._~Tr\o..l) 
2. Ne,,ralpatliways~~- 1 

(i)~onscious' sense of position,)~tio_ri p£d 
deep pressure is mried b axons froiit 
receptors and pacin'h,i;' corp scles. ese, entering 
via the posterior root, branch and lil!alliliilllilM!!riil!ll!!!iiillM 

S~WQ pf the §f'WC sir (page 888). 
(ii) 'Unconsci?_R~\.J\;~ception' is carried by 

the dorsat' '(post'enor) and ventral (anterior) 
spinocerebellar tracts (page 889).t, \... 

2. 

r, ex , 1.e. pain is a sensation which draws attention of } ln 
e individual as ~ ~.-c 
A stimulus thaor is on the verge af ca JJs ing) 

tissue dama~.us\1fil).y 12roduces a sensation of.pain. Pain •IW 

d,jjmg sensohonl,¥' that it is~ociatedf·th: t>~~ 
(i) .n o ·o such as ~r and anx~ anj:l fe · g of P 

unp easantness; \:.Vf' 
(ii) it also produces a refleG~ page 

880); and 
(iii) autonomic changes mediated by the sympathetic 

nerypus system such as increase in hewr rate, ( } ) 
blood wessure and resif"ation, and ~eating. I(] 

pe of pain 
Pam varies greatly in type (quality or nature) according 
to the nature of stimulus and the site ~ e stim~ tion; }~ 
a,c_s~rdingl~ffere.Ahte_rms s~ ~s pnckingJ;f~ung, 
t~mg, cilifulg, shn:;bmg, citfshing and a~g are}~ 
commonly used. The main difference between superficial 1-n 
and deep pain is the different quality (nature) of pain 
produced by noxious stimuli (Table 91.2). 

Superficial (cutaneous) pain Deep pain 

Important Notes 
("t\ 1. It involves the~ and 
\;J)f subcutaneous tissue. 

1. It involves muscles and 
hollow viscera. 

, :-'\2. lt is sharp in character and 

') well lgcaji.zed; localization J is based on the 
muse ar mcoor na on 1s c e 

2. It is dull and p~ y 
localized because receptors 
are relatively few and due 
to relative deficiency of Ao 
nerve fibres. A disturbance of m cular coordination om receptors. 

(usually found in 
r 1seases of the dorsal column) is called 

:: . ataxia; while mr:sn:.t;:::z;;;~~:i~~ 
(/ ataxia. <fc,_-,.fo Co<» d - =~ 
t ~B~G.'~ +ve 

C. TEMPERATURE ._ ~um on V 

1. Temperature receptors. The thermoreceptors in the skin 
are classified according to their responses to cold and 
heat, called 'cold' and 'warm' receptors respectively 
(details on page 865). 

3. It leads to reflex 
withdrawal movements, 
increase in heart rate, B 
and respiration. 

3. lt produces faintness, 
nausea, vomiting, 
sweating, bqdycarctial 
and fall in BP. -4. It usually does not 4. It is both local and radiates 

r1!.£!i&e. ..... to the distant site. ' " ~ ~It-I 

H 1.\ pa.H"' loc.oi'i~® ,:;::)[)FcP PA,~) 
Pain Receptors 

1. The rece tors which medjate pain are called 
oc,ceptor~ ey are located at the ends of small 

a ed 'C' fibers or myeijliated A<> afferent 
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~o,p· r -J-..,) v 
.s?.en,e.,~ 

neurons. The difference between two types of 
nociceptors is given in Table 9\.3. 

Table 91.3: Two types of nociccptors compared 

A6 fiber nociceptors 

1. These are small 
fibers, -5 r 
with ductio elocity 
12-JIY mts ~ -- They 
sul:iscrv 

2. Synaptic neu ansmitter 
released at · Jerent 
endings · Iu ~ i 

3. They ar ess number as 

C-fiber nociceptors 

3. 

(i) the {;j;~t con~ information 
abo~ ~and hl';w strong the 
s timulus was applied and about the sharp, 

localiz~s~c!,.Q.f_~ ; 
(ii) th~si!~J1!!.!!J!:ii}ws convey iAA>rmAAon 

a9&1t the asp~t of pa.in that is d:6:I'l, l~er 
la~ g and le~well localized. 

" 

;,~ compare 'C' group of 
)Rb~1 \ fibers. 
~f\\r' . 

3. They are relatively more in 
number than A6 group of 
fibers. N-~J,t,0 

4. They conduct impulses 
also in r~sponse to 

The somatosensory areas (page 892) are primarily 
concerned with discrimination, exact and meaningful 
interpretation of pain but perception of pain alo e 
does ng.tr uire the cerebral cortex and it can occur at 
sub cortical level page 8'93 . ~lijj~••_.W."'-!'11'4._tl 

' · A 4. They conduct impulses 
only in respaose ta a 
ooxious stimulus. 

5. These fibers are most 

thermal and mechanical 
stimulation (thus more 
important in producing 
pathological pain). 

5. These fibers are most 
sensitive to local 
anaesthetics and 

(page chemjcal agents like 
histamine, ktr' w· liifiMiwlimii~ 

6. Sensitivity to electrical 
stimulation: More. 

prostaglandins. 

r-,--v--....>--e_t ...... s_ti_mulated by: 
ul ti . Raising skin temperature 
or exposure to cold (0°C) is 

""'~ ;;;,--.,.----.,._,_ due to: ~,, . 

1r11l ratlr •aye: for 11,11 , 

1. The primary afferents ' ' roup of fibers 
coming from nociceptors synapse o · emeurons 
after entering the spinal cord (Fig. 91. ) . Glutamic 
acid and Substance P are the tra ~ er released 
at these synapses. 

2. Information about pain · ~~_tt~ to higher 
teral 'spltiotfiaf~c tract) 

~==Ill!~~~ pathways: 

~e,. 

experimentally or following vase 
be associated with a peculiar ovl action to painful 
stimuli, known as ThalamicSyndroime.In this condition, 

A brief noxious stimulation of skin such as by pinprick 
or sudden exposure to temperature above 55°C produces 
a Double Pain sensation. 
1. The first Fast component (fast pai~s d~o ac~on 

of Ao nerve fibers. This causes a lbng.ht, s'ntirrp, 1 ed 
sensation of pain. ::::::::::9+ 1\1) 9\ ¥~ ottJJ 

2. The second Slow component (slow pain) is due to 
activation of 'C' group of nerve fibers. This causes a 
dull, intense, diffuse and unpleasant feeling of pain. 
The two components may be separate~ .0-1.5 sec. 
according to the site of stimulation~ 
P D wv-:z.v.. w~th unc.x:YN.t.~\U~ve.ljLA' 

"'-o\-,~. E,_~c...onm.i . 

M ul 
. . I \f"'C:, po\Y"', \f>a "'< . . al 

use ar activ1t re eases a pam pro ucmg emic 
Lewis P- actor which passes out into the tissue 
is norma r b~tream. "'"..,.~~~1!"."· ~e"' ·s substance accumulates and when it 

reaches a certain concentration, paiin develops. However, 
recovery occurs within few seconds after restoration of -
circulation and pain disappears. Le·, ts P-f 1c~or may 
consist of more than one substance, for example: K+, 
adenine nucleotides and lactic acid. 

Clinical examples f 'l.C) 
l. lnterm,tt, nt cla11K11.11t1011 The recurrent~--.;.r-s;r-'V", 

in legs during exertion in patients 

\ 

• 



increases m inte · e a 1en 1 com e o 
~ During the period of rest the P-factor is washed 

. .--
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- - - - --------, 

away and the pain clisif ~ ars. 
2. P, ,, \ a J ,), (afso see page 304). Here pain 

1. 

2. 

is produced by ischaemia of the affected area of heart 
muscle. In addition there is also release of 5-HT and 
prostaglandins from platelets and of K+, kinins and,_.-~-.. 
adenine nucleotides from muscle. Th ain sists 
long as the sensory nerve e!1g,~i -f,5'in the ischaemic 

atch of the heart remain alive. 

ther autonomic effects. 
other sites. Mechanism: 

Stomach_:_-~ -
Appendix+ -.J-t--a~ 

4 _ 3. Some com non laU!>e'> of visceral pain are: 
(iX}:~s1ve d1stens~ of hallow viscera, such as the 

in~ti'fie or url'natf'bladder, I Fig. 91.l 4 Referred pain 
(ii) ~ testinal obstructiol\, by the contractions of the 

distended intestine above the obstruction, 
iii) Inflamed viscous, here a relatively minor stimulus 

I {Note: Pain in internal organs is often sensed on the surface 
of the body.) 

causes severe pain (a form of ~~ia, vi,s.cera ,in; olves um. Clinically this reflex 
page 901), spasm is calle t _is a _erotectixy:e..fl.~ and 

(iv) Traction on the mesentry. el tQ · --~&ires 
(v) asm o a on o a ~ from unintentional injury. Q 

such as gall o adder, -b? 9~ ~ 1 
eural patltway Referred and Radiating Pain ~d-e~\t{)~ 

(i e receptors in the walls of the hollow viscera are 1. When the s~nsation of pain is experienc;d at the site 
specmfl¥-,W~t:I.V:l~ distension of these organs. ~1 · · o · a art, it is called i~ 
Such distension causef Mf-m.a§gp pf HPWYCliP9ffi9 \!!.f[.cr'!'l ~''l1J'· If it m o s rea ',£' fjheii). Afferents from visceral structures reach area fi;' fne distant s1 ©,. it is called i 1 trn~ ,. 1 
the C S via autonomic nerves (sympathetic and 91.14). For example: 

9
pathetic). Their cell bodies are located in (i) Phantom limb pain (page 870).~ ""1\\'..t . ~ Jj>~ an homologous cranial nerve (ii) Pain of stone jn the gall bladder referred to the tip f ;.,,,._ f- i) of the right;ftloulder . .., tnct 

• (ii) In the CNS visceral pain sensation travels along (iii) ~l testicles due to stone in the ~er. ----,.._.., 
the same pathways as somatic pain sensation in the (iv) During a heart attack. pain is often experienced. at 
lateral spinotha/amic tracts. The cortical receiving the ti of left sh rand tends to spread in the 
area for visceral sensation is same as for somatic inner as ect of le rm (Also refer to page 304) 
in postcentral gyrus. 2.p,ain is usually referred. to a structure that developed 5. Vis eral pain initiates ~ "'e""x,,.....,.s=p-:::-as:e:m;;:;;-r,c:;:o::::n:.:tr:::a:::Cti:;::;.:::01'..__..,.~ from the same segment during the embryonic 

~ I mus~ i;n the a6domin~ waµ an~ makes 1 developmemt. This principle is called the Dam111 m11,l 
riti,d, m6st marked when ~ e ( 1 • For example, the heart and the arm have the same 

V 
~~g\5 
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(A) CONVERGENCE 
THEORY 

Splnothalamic tract 

4 
(to brain) 

Somatic 

Painful stimulus 
to 'hollow viscus' 
(e.g mechanical distension) 

neurons 

Fig. 91.15 The two theories of referred pain: convergence (A) and facilitation theory (B) 

3. 
g, 0 

(a) The nerves from the visceral structures and 

the somatic structure to which pain is referred 

~oi.3 {SJ~ ~~}nter the CNS at the same level and converge 

~c..~ on the same spinothalamic neurons. 

0~ ~ gk,Since somatic pain is far more common 
re~J than viscera] pain, therefore, when the same 

r% d~ afferent pathway is stimulated by signals 

-f5 that originate in visceral afferent nerves, 

the signal that reaches the somatosensory 

cortex is identical and is misinterpreted as 

having arisen within the somatic area (law 

of projection, page 870). 
(ii) r • , ,, .. ,o lu.ori The ~om 

!!..r M--5 l"op'> <idiceral struc~Jdul'ti sub/ · inn/ · ts 

(page 859) that low r excitability threshold of 

,..~~,,.'1~) @inothalanuc' neuto!JS>which receive afferent fibers 

fr~ matic areas. Therefore an s g t activ1 

in the pqthways trans · · g p~ impn)s~ 
somatic region , d ~ h normally would die 

#, out within the sp~i:iim{, is facilitated and thus 

reaches conscious levels 

Inhibition of Pain: ANALGESIA 

Inhibition of pain (Analgesia) can be achieved by two 

mechanisms: (1) SJin111/ati!w eroduced analgesia; and 

(2) By '!!.,ease o[ Endou 11011s opioid peE!.fi!.: 

1. Stimulation produced analgesia 
Electrical stimulation of specific areas of the CNS can 

produce a profound reduction of pain by inhibitin ain 

pathways, a phenomenon called mu atwn- roduced 

qndlgeso/)Thus, within CNS are pathways which inhibit • 

the activity of the central neurons by peripherar&rrxio~ 
stimula · . Two main pathways involved are: 1en al 

and s inal inhibition. 

1/1 111 1 

the same se ment in which 

p 1s e can re eve sue pam. can e chieved by: 

(a) activation af g,i:c:mp A affecent.nerve fibers; or 

(b) stimuJation of the dorsal colu:PJo of the spinal cord 

which in turn ac~als. This can 

be explained on the basis of: Gate control theory of 

pain (Melzack and Wall) 

According to this theory, pain is determined by 

interaction among the 3 systems in the dorsal b_,rn of • 
spinal cord (Fi6 • 91.16)· the 

(i) 
~~~.:.-i~ ....... ~ ':/.1 
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Periaqueductal C~•fl 6'N\°) 
grey matter 

Thus, the dorsal horn is tlze 'GATE' tlzrough which pain 
impulses reach tft,e f14:,r;.,aJa ,;fiP.,o,ttzE~mic system. Stimulation Substantia nigra 

(Dopaminergic 
pathway) (Serotonin-5 HT 

containing pathway) 

of large fibers cl, , • fr,;--;:11~eas stimulation of small :?. . 
I fibers , ', ~u .(~ q_ ~ v:>~-(:Q..rn~'/{~ 

~'\ ... ?ct~~~ T-e-, ~ en }~l\- c 1.w-r. n "8 
s;,..Cliftlcal Ap;mc;,ti on ~"'-o.h..__ l°" G;!' ~·t 

(a) Soldiers wounded in the heat ~_!eel no 
pain until the battle is over ~ ·~s 117t,11e» 

(b) Touching or shaking an injured area,ctecreases the ~ 
pa· fin"l!IY· > 

Spinal cord 
Rexed laminae I, IV and V r 

I , ... p; b1\' "' \l 
F g. 91.16 The proposed relationship of three brain sites at 

which electrical stimulation or morphine administration 

rroduces analgesia 

r fiberi,'tsu~as 
:~ch fibers) stimulates bo , SG 't'a\{I) 

• ~vaffon of small penpheral 66.@s (such as 
pam fibers) causes stimulation or~ with 
inhibition o(s'G cells@) 

(iii) The cells of substnntia ,Kelatinosa (SG cells) in the 
dorsa1 horn. This system regulates the afferent 
pattern before they influence the T-cells. How? 
ActivihJ in SG cells is increased by large fibers and 
decreased by small fibers. SG cells inhibit activity in 
the afferent fiber terminals of both large and small 
fibers. Therefore, 

• stluiu)ation at T-ce~ by is rapidly 
cut off by tiv fi e via SG cells, and 

• conversely, s ation of T-cells by small 
fibers will be increased by positive feedback 
through inhibition of SG cells activity. 

(c) :A.cup mctt, has been used to relieve pain. During 
acupuncture analgesia, needles are introduced into 
specific parts of the body to stimulate afferent fibers, 
w · c e nalgesia. (E:r-f'l'ic , c.tofl1f\~ du..e.. -\-o~ 

(d) (cb~mterfrr~ant .e. s~ulation of skin ove~ an area 
~g~roaban produces some relief of the \ 
pain due to visceral diseasel P~r-,"\2. 'r-.o\d .&rorro~ 

e) ~clltaneous electrica erue stimulatw (TENS)~~ 
is o ten e e erung pain. ere e gajp site 
· tself or the nerves leading from it are stimulated 
by electrodes placed on the surface o the skin. It 
works because the s_!.imulation of non-pain, low-
threshold afferent fibers such as the fibers from the ~ i l~B o~~H;; 'o-~(J NJ 

(11) "111 r p11 rt/ 111l1i/ ·t 11 

A descending inhibitor o e rams e o 
th ex aminae , Fig. 91.6) can also produee 
analgesia. One such important athway i 
· · ( g. 9 . ). This system arisr 
from mid brain and descends to t e dorsal horn cells, Jn 

the spinal cord. It contains O i t ece t (see below). 
The system is stimulated in the following regions: 
(a) structures immediately surrounding the illr~ tricle 

\.~'n~ Gate Control System 
.----+ (L) ___ ..__-+ __ __,..,.._~ 

(+) - (-) (+) 

Action 
+) system (LSTT) 

Input g ...._- ~ ~ 
Gt~e 
(-) (-)7/(+) Responsible for 

perception of pain and 
Its motor responses 

--- Dorsal horn---

L : Large peripheral fibers such as touch fibers In dorsal column 
S : Small peripheral fibers such as A6 and 'C' group of fibers 

C 
.2 
a. 
a, 
e 

C 

Fig. 91.17 Gate control theory of pain: Factors involved in the transmission of impulses from peripheral nerve to control transmission 
cells (T-cells) in the dorsal column. 
SG: substantia gelatinosa cells. LSIT: Lateral spino thalamic tracts _________________________ _, 
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(b) peJNquedJJctal grey ma==~ miJ am 
(c) of gasa~ g!ia 
(d) (dorsal raphe nucleus) in 

(page 986). 
Stimulation of this system selectively inhibits the 
responses in 2nd order nociceptive neurons in the 
dorsal horn of the spinal cord. 

2. By release of Endogenous opioid peptides: . 
"--'--'-JLCD--...r,S AND ENDORPHINS '1:1' 

a peptide containing 11 aminoacids, 
am (different from Lewis P-factor, 
elease from the primary afferent 
s brought by € uronal stimulatio~ 

__,;;;.;,.;...,;;..,.;;;;;;;.;;;;;d.,.' ... C..,' _...roup fibers in peripheral 
nerves. 

(ii) The terminals of substance P containing afferents 
P. ss rs on the membrane surface. 

e,~' 
~-{ 
\ K Cft> bb dynorphins 

!> ,.\0-J enkephalins 
c..~©P~ 

r du analgesia (i.e. 

Mechanism of action 

increases K+ permeabHity 
hyperpolanzmg neurons m 
CNS and primary afferents. 

Noxious stimulation of Al', or 'C' group of fiber 

Enkephalin 
secreting neuron 

''4--- Substance P secreting 
primary afferent neuron 

Opiate--~'/ 
receptors 

Spinothalamlc neuron 
in dorsal horn 

Fig. 91.18 Location of opiate receptors and their relationship 

with Enkephalin secreting neuron (mechanism of presynaptic 
inhibition) 

(v) These peptides (Enkephalins and Endorphins) 
function as 'sypaptj£ traosroitter'-' and bind to 
op iate r erby produce analgesia (Fig. 
91.18). containing neurons probably 
act presynaptically the site of the receptors on 
substance P secreting pr ry afferent neurons and 

in turn decrease the release of substance p in the . ' 
dorsal horn. Thus iQbibiting the transmission in 
p_gin pathway in the spinal cord . ,. 

(vi) c:Jtioid peptides are found m n endings in the • 
Gt'i' and many different parts o brair!, s y 
in hi h concentration in 

.~.,..>""-~ mechanisms: 
y binding to opiate receptors and 

(iv) The two major types of opioid peptides are known.___,.,,. thereby decrease the release of s~ tance P; and 
En~c11JU1l111s 1111d E111forpl1m (Table 91.4). ~zall(ll) At s xas · l by activating de~ ding 

\ .~ -~ 
Table 91.4: Differences between two main types of 

opioid peptides 

r: \' Enkephalins 

,e'\) ,A. These are peptides with 'ff? -· = molecular weight. 

2. They occur in 2 forms: 
'prepro' and 'pr~' form; 
'pro--enkephalin' 
precursors are - and 
leu-enkephalins. -3. They are '•wili~r' in 
brain tissue; half life 1 min; 
however, they are more 
abrmdan\1l. distribut~ 
the CNS an endorphlns. 

1. These are peptides with .= molecular weight. 

2. They also occur in 'prepro' 
and 'pro' form; 'pro-
endorphins' precursors are 
a- and !3-endorphins. 

3. They are much more 
'~ ', confined to the 
hypothalamus and secreted 
into the blood stream by 
the pituitary gland. 

pathways (page 891) that produce inhibition of 
primary afferent transmission in the dorsal horn. 

Mo hine esi own to be blocked by the 

Important Notes 

(i) Acupuncture exerts its analgesic effect by causing 
of opioid peptides. 

(ii (a· pharmacologically inactive substance 
s administered as a drug) appear to be 

c.apable of producing the release of eodogeomis 
o~, and thus help to relieve pain. 

(iii) Chronic irritation of nerves apparently increases 
the number of substance P receptors in the 
spinal cord on the side of the injury and cause 
increase responses to painful stimuli. 
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HYPERALGESIA 
This is a condition in which pain threshold is decreased, 
therefore, even non-noxious stimulus produces pain; and a 
noxious stimulus~ ses more pain than the~rmally do. 
@uses - Tissuzc{amage (Blain cause) andrferve lesion. 

1. Hyperalgesia due to tissue damage. It is of 2 types: 
primary and secondary. 

(i) PrimarlJ lzyper11lgesi,1 It occurs within an area of 
tissue damage particularly caused due to a bum or 
bacterial infection. The condition is characterized 
by decrease in pain threshold, inflammation and 
flare (page 376). This is due to release of chemical 
substances like histamine, SHT, plasma kinin 
and prostaglandins from damaged tissues which 
sellQtize lhe-1mmyelinated 'C' afferent endings. 

(ii) Secondan; l111peralgesza. It occurs in ama 
tissue ad1acent to the site of info!) There is o 
lowering of pain threshold but with a give~ oxious 
stimJi!.1.\s, the p~ produced is u$easant, 
prol~ ed and moPe'severe. It is probably due to 
spread of excitation impulse within the CNS from 
the injured area and occurs when central excitatory 
state is marked (page 882). 

UMN 
S~tching relives itching because it activates large, 
fast conduclting afferents that gate transmission in 
the dorsal h1om (Fig. 91.15). [~ cl~'f'q@ . 

. ·,~-,Q\ 
2. Vibration Sense 

(i) If the foot of a vibrating tuning fork is placed on 
the surface of the body, a sensation described as 
a 'buzzing' or 'electrical' is felt. The sensation is 
most marked over bones; the receptors · lved 
are touch-pressure receptors, specially p · ·an 
corpuscles and ei~ er's co uscle. Fo er can 
detect :signal rations fro O to 1000 Hz c s 
whereas 1 r trasmit low frequency vibrations 
u tolCIO Apa~ stimuli 
is inte1preted a~ ra~o~)nd the impulses are ~ 
carried in the dors~ umns. 

(ii) The ability to appreciate mechanical vibrations 
(pallestJJ.Mia) may be tin various diseases such 
as ta~™rsalis. pen eral neuro athies (due to Pc\& 
diabet€~~ ellitus, vitamin deficiencies) and in _P~ 
p~o~ Juroo disowers. J)~ 

(iii) There is often.:-:s_,..om= ;,,c..;;.;;s,s ..:;o.:.....:...:;;;:;.:== ~== 
2. Hyperalgesia due to nerve lesion. Selective damage 

to large sensory fiber~ ght tactile stimuli to 3. 
feet and legs in old age. 

Two point discrimination 
This is the ability to distinguish two points (page 886). 
It depends upon the intactness of touch sensibility and 
parietal lobe. It is used to test the integrity of the dorsal 

produce severe pain even in the absence of,per!l?h:r~ '"\ 
tissue damage (page 898). t \..A\.~ lf'\t\\ bl t) 01'1) 

' E. OTHER SENSATIONS .__.. N ~Yo-J 
Separate receptors exist for the somatic sensations (touch, 
pressure, pain and temperature). CQJ:Dbication of these 
sensations can produce n e of 

column (page 888).VNormall] ~ mm of separation of 
the points can be recognised as two separate stimuli 
on the fingiertips, whereas tw~ ~ n the bacM must 
be separat1ed by 65 mm ~ re before they can be 
distinguished as separate points. 

~Wil!.,~iaJ.l~'d}jnt t s 4. Stereognosis 

1 
i Hfative skin disease produced by a 

relatively mild stimulation of the skin. 
(ii) Like pain it originates from s~ 

n~ag_sjn the s1c5· and the nerve pathway 
('<;; _group af fib~ s) m ilia itch accompanies 
fibers carrying pain in the eral spinothalamic 
tract in the spinal cord. 

(iii) Itching can also be produced by chemical agents: 
(a) Histamin~-· (page 323) cause severe 

.LC\ itching. urticaria i.e. formation of red/ pink 
elevations on e skin) itching is due to the 
hista · as e - dy 

~ -
(b) Itch p~ der. It is made up of veryline sharp, 

point~ s icul m the seed pods of the 
tropical plan c olia e tch producing agents 
in itch powder are ,histamine liba.alor and 

~ ucunain, a proteolytic enzyme. 

(i) The ability to t,,ec~~li~ s such as 
coins, a pencil, pen, scissors, etc. b · 
wi):ho:•s:it look.ins at them is called t reognos . . It 
depends upon intact touch-pressure se n, but 
cerebral cortex plays a major role (Fig. 91.19) . 

(ii) Loss of stereognosis (astereng11osi .. or Tt.chle 
a~wsia) is ~rly sign of ctamage to the parietal 
~ when t c - r s · n is normal. 
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h#ff h#iiH,ti 
1. Define sensory unit. Give its physiological significance. 

2. Differentiate between: 
(i) Sensation and perception. 

(ii) Specific and non-specific ascending pathways. 
(iii) Fine and crude touch. 
(iv) Fasciculus gracilis and cuneatus. 
(v) Lateral and anterior spinothalamic tracts. 

(vi) Proprioception and kinesthetic sensations. 
(vii) Anterior and posterior spinocerebellar tracts. 
(viii) Somato-sensory area I and II. 

(ix) Fast and slow pain. 
(x) Primary and secondary hyperalgesia. 
(xi) Referred and radiating pain. 

(xii) Substance P and Lewis P-factor. 
(xiii) Superficial and deep pain. 

3. Draw a well labelled diagram: 
(i) Cross-section of the spinal cord showing location and functions of major ascending tracts. 

(ii) Pathway for lateral inhibition. 
(iii) Specific and non-specific ascending pathway. 
(iv) Termination of neurons in dorsal horn. 
(v) Sensory pathway for fine touch 

(vi) Pathway for pain and temperature 
(vii) Brain areas concerned with somatic sensations 
(viii) Referred pain theories 

(ix) Location of opiate receptors and their relationship 

4. Define and give physiological significance: 
(i) Vibration sense and pressure sense 

(ii) Fine touch and crude touch 
(ii) Proprioception and kinesthetic sensation 

{iv) Intermittent claudication 
(v) Double pain sensation 

{vi) Stereognosis 
(vii) Hyperalgesia 
(viii) Lateral inhibition 

5. Why is SI called the primary sensory area? Justify. 

6. What will happen and why to the perception of sensations if: 
(i) Somatosensory cortex is removed? 
(ii) Dorsal columns are destroyed? 

(iii) Anterolateral system gets destroyed? 
(iv) Vascular blockage to the thalamus occurs? 

7. How does pain sensation differ from other sensations? How does the nociceptors get stimulated? 

8. Define referred and radiating pain. Give suitable examples. How is inhibition of pain brought about? 
9. Give physiological basis of the following: 

(i) Acupuncture 
(ii) TENS therapy 

(iii) Touching an injured area relieves pain 
(iv) Counter irritants 
(v) Morphine analgesia 
(vi) Placebos as pain relievers 

(vii) Endogenous peptide produces analgesia 
(viii) Hyperalgesia due to selective damage to touch fibers 

(ix) Discrimination power is greater on the thumbs than on the back 
(x) When a non-noxious stimuli can produce severe pain 
(xi) Visceral pain poorly localized 

r 

•• 

, 

' 
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10. Explain gate control theory of pain. Draw diagram also. 

11. Give an early sign of damage to the parietal lobe. 

U. Write short notes on: 
(i) Cortical plasticity 

(iv) Double pain sensation 
(vii) Hyperalgesia 

(ii} 
(v) 

(viii} 

lschaemic muscular pain 
Opioid peptides 

(iii} Thalamic syndrome 
(vi) Stereognosis 

Supraspinal inhibition of pain 

. Ota·i 
1. The area of skin or body surface that, when stimulated, leads to activity in the neuron is called: 

(a) Sensory unit (b) Sensory receptors 
Je,Receptive field (d) All of the above 

2. The ascending pathways that have significant lateral inhibition are utilized for providing: 
(;,'f Accurate localization of sensation (b) Intensity discrimination 
(c) Specificity of response (d) All of the above 

@unconscious kinesthe tic sensations are carried by: 
(a) Anterior spinocerebellar tract C...!.~ 

\ t'11 0.0~ ~)'1 nJ. \--

(c) Lateral spinothalarnic tract (d} Posterior columns 

@Which of the following is not transmitted in anterolateral system? 
(a) Crude touch (b) Pain 

~Temperature -(ti) Vibration 

5. Which of the following body part is represented by the smallest area in somatosensory area I (S I)? 
(a) Fingers (b) Lips 
(c) Thumb .(d) Arm 

6. Damage to somatosensory area I of the cerebral cortex results in: 

(a) Loss of perception of pain ~oss of tactile and two point discrimination 
(c) Loss of perception of touch (d} Loss of only tactile discrimination 

7. Lesion in .......... leads to sensory ataxia: 
.!aj Posterior column 
(c) Cerebellum 

8. Not an example of referred pain: 
(a) Phantom limb pain 

(b) Spinocerebellar tract 
(d) Vestibular apparatus 

1,..)~'\"Y'O-"- .... @ 

(b) Pain in testicles due to stone in ureter 
J.e) Substemal pain of angina spreading on to the left shouJder and inner aspect of left arm C.. ~ 'c:th ) 
(d) Pain at tip of right shoulder due to stone in gall bladder 

9. GATE through which pain impulses reach the lateral spinothalamic system is closed by: 
!ffe' StimuJation of large fibers (b) StimuJation of small fibers 
(c) Central transmission cells activation (d) Inhibition of dorsal columns 

10. Which of the following is not transmitted in dorsal column? 
(a) Vibration sense (b) Position sense 

J.4 Itch sensation (1.nvo\~ ~) (d) Fine touch 

11. Transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulation (TENS) is often used in lessening pain, acts by: 
(a) Blocking release of substance P 
~timuJation of non-pain, low threshold afferent fibers 
(c) Activating descending inhibitory pathway 
(d) By release of endogenous opioid peptides 

U. Loss of feel of size and shape of an object is seen in lesions of: 
(a) Tractus solitarius ~Parietal cortex 
(c) Lateral spinothalarnic tract (d) SpinoreticuJar tract 

13. Specific ascending pathways: 
(a) Its neurons can be activated by several different types of stimuli 
(b) Signal only general information 
¥Carry information about single types of stimuli 
(d) Feed informations into cortex that are not highly discriminative 
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Sensory tract not contained within the la teral white column of spinal cord: 
(a) Lateral spinothalarnic tract (b) Posterior spinocerebellar tract 
(c) Anterior spinocerebellar tract (d) Anterior spinothalarnic tract 

15. Somato sensory vibratory information reaches the brain through: 
Dorsal columns of spinal cord C.M .. cl!'rn) (b) Lateral spinothalamic tract 

(c) Anterior spinothalarnic tractt ,-ni~) {d) Dorsal spinocerebellar tract 

G. Nucleus gracilis and nucleus cuneatus are the first synapse for: 
/..a) Dorsal columns (b) Dorsal lateral tract 
(c) Ventral spinothalamic tract (d) Lateral spinothalamic tract 

17. The somasthetic sensations relay in which part of the thalamus? 
1'- (a) Ventro lateral nucleus .)b-) Ventro posterior nucleus 

/( 

(c) Anterior nucleus (d) Pulvinar 

t@ Sexual sensation ascend to the brain through the: 
(a) Spinothalamic tract (b) Anterior spinocerebellar tract 

(d) All of the above (c) Posterior spinocerebellar tract 

19. Spinothalamic tract transmits all the following sensations except: 
Proprioception (b) Pain 

(c) Temperature (d) Touch 

20. Gr oss (crude) touch sensations are carried by: 
(a) Lateral spinothalamic tract Ventral spinothalamic tract 

(d) Pyramidal tract (c) Posterior columns 

21. First synapse of fibers conducting pain takes place at the level of: 
(a) Medulla in nucleus cuneatus --kb) Grey matter of dorsal horn of spinal cord 
(c) Medulla in nucleus gracilis (d) Thalamus in posterior ventricular nucleus 

22. First synapse for p eripheral ss:nsanon is: 
(a) Cerebellum _ __/-
ffi Posterior horn ce~ 

(b) Anterior horn cells 
(d) Midbrain 

@ Somatosensory area I of the cerebral cortex respond maximum to: 
(a) Pain fibers (b) Touch fibers 

24. 

(c) Fibers for fine movement (d) Tactile discrimination and two point discrimination 

Very light stimulation of the primary sensory cortex is most likely to cause: 
(a) Movement of an area of the body to which the sensory cortex is connected 
(b) Pa.in in the area of representation 

A feeling that someone has touched the area of representation 
(d) A mild electric, tingling feeling in the area of representation 

25. All sensations relay in sensory cortex except: 
(a) Pain (b) Touch 

{drOlfaction (c) Temperature 

26. What is the most important deficit that occurs when the second somatic sensory area (S II) is removed? 
/ (a) Loss of tactile sensation (b) Loss of thermal sensation 

(c) Loss of pain sensation JQ} Loss of discrimination power 

@ Kinesthetic sensations are detected mainly by what type of receptors? 
~~'1v , (a) Muscle spindles o (b) Golgi tendon apparatus 

(c) Skin receptors (,afJoint receptors 

28. Headache can be produced by all except: 
(a) Dilatation of intracranial blood vessels 
(c) Loss of CSF following lumbar puncture 

29. Superficial pain: 
J;t) Involves the skin and subcutaneous tissues 
(c) Associated with faintness, vomiting and fall in BP 

30. Non-specific pain pathways: 
(a) Convey about sharp, localized aspect of pain 

(b) Presence of blood in CSF 
4arMechanical damage to parietal lobe 

(b) Is dull and poorly localized 
(d) Is both local and radiates to distant site 

(b) Convey information about where, when and how strong the stimulus was applied 
Convey pain that is dull, Jong lasting and less well localized 

(d) Are lateral spinothalarnic tract 
' 

; 

' 

' 
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31. Following a noxious stimulus of skin, the two components of pain (slow and fast) are separated by: 
(a) 0.1 sec JeYl-1.5 sec (c) 4-5 sec. (d) 5-7 sec 

32. Pain producing substance (Lewis P-factor) consists of: 
(a) Potassium ions (b) Adenine [P A:-L-J 
(c) Lactic acid .....(a)?Jl of the above 

33. True visceral pain arises from: 
j,c (a) Compression 

Distension 
(b) lrri tation 
(d) Chemical stimulation 

34. Analgesia system of brain consists of all except: 
(a) Periaqueductal grey matter in mid-brain 

\lCY'Thalamus 

(b) Raphe magnus nucleus in medulla 
(d) Substantia nigra of basal ganglia 

35. Hyperalgesia is a condition in which: 
(a) Pain threshold is decreased 
(b) Even non-noxious stimulus produces pain 
(c) A noxious stimulus causes more pain than it normally does 
WAil of the above 

36. Primary hyperalgesia: 
(a) Occurs in undamaged tissue adjacent to site of injury 
(b) Tuer is no lowering of pain threshold 

-0' Particularly caused due to a bum or bacterial infection 
(d) All of the above 

EM!HII 
1. (c) 2. (a) 3. (a) 4. (d) 5. (d) 6. (b) 7. (a) 

16. (a) 17. (b) 18. (a) 19. (a) 20. (b) 21. (b) 22. (c) 

31. (b) 32. (d) 33. (c) 34. (c) 35. (d) 36. (c) 

8. (c) 
23. (d) 

9. (a) 
24. (c) 

-----<CXX)>----

10. (c) 11. (b) 12. (b) 

25. (d) 26. (d) 27. (d) 

13. (c) 

28. (d) 

14. (d) 15. (a) 
29. (a) 30. (c) 



The Motor Areas and 
Descending Tracts 

I. Motor areas 

II. Descending tracts: Motor pathways 

A. Pyramidal tracts 
B. Extrapyramidal tracts 

C. Pyramidal versus extrapyramidal tracts 

ill. Applied aspects 

A. Lower versus upper motor neuron lesion 

B. Lesion of the pyramidal tracts: Hemiplegia 

MOTOR AREAS 
The part of the cerebral cortex of thetir-,,,,i;:::::o=nt=a=l=lo=b=--.d which 
on stimulation giv ise t s 
constitute the motor area As this region lies anterior to 
the central sulcus, erefore, also called 
.,,Histologically it is divisible into several separate 
zones (a~ sG)(g'an<U) with fairly different functions 
(Fig. 92.1). 

AREA 4: MOTOR CORTEX or MOTOR AREA 
1. The major portion of motor cortex occupies almost 

the whol~~entral gyrus. A small 
portion, ~ l~men~ary ·1:1-ot?t ar exte!'~Wedif1l~ .... ) 
be ond the m . s over ontx\-o tl{e 
medial surface of the hemisphere which lies<8i:IOM11aU¥:! 

-~~~~iiS, This area projects to the motor cortex 
(Fig. 92.2:B) . 

2. It is the main region of origin of the pyramidal tracts 
(page 908), 

3. The body is represented upside down in the cortex; 
very similar to the corresponding 'sensory cortex' in 
the postcentral gyrus (page 893). 
(i) The size of the representation of the individual 

~:~:f:~6is1£'tf;Li§P;'! i~~ 
Thus, there is large areas for the hands, fingers, 
face, lips, tongue, pharynx and vocal cords (Fig. 
92.2:A). 

{ii) 
f9'\~ 

tVf{''' · the ttle fin er mos su enor 
(iii) The f~ , the ph~ , the v~ cords and 

the muscles for closing the j~ s are bilaterally 
represented. 

906 

Frontal eye field 

are represented along 
e e f the precentra1 gyrus and the 

muscles along the,-.iietie~~ a gia,(Also 
see to page 947). 

(v) Electric.s\!..stimul~ n of this area produce_s:_----,-
(a) DiWl-ete is~ ed movements of the ~ e 

side of the body,) 
(b) S"'timulating the most inferior parts of ' 

the precentral gyrus causes tllYthmic 
C9=Qiidnated wwements of the lips, tongue, • 
mandible, larynx and pharynx. 

.., 
I 

-

t 
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"C 
C 

\\, 
~~);. 

~0-0-~ 

"'~)-z:::.. 

Primary motor cortex 

ri~e<; 

"' I 
C. \ l"'4. ulat'~ 

.&u..--\~}..) 
Central sutcus 

ru 
Tongue 

M -¥~'1t-- Cerebral hemisphena 
• - __ (medical surface) 

Somatosensory 

cortex ( f (:,..) 

(A) Right cerebral hemisphere (B) 

Fig. 92.2 (A) Representation of the body in the primary motor cortex and (B) Primary and supplementary motor area. 

l§ffiti ® ta) 
The large area represented to the thumb and fing?rs and to thflace. 

whlch ~~~~~ 
area~~~ 

(iii) \iL11L£Cdilk fibers which-~ in 
the giant cells of Betz in the v layer of this pxram.111~ trlc?,-t'We~fore, called <£erapyramit:.lJ) 

(J.-r,ne,, O\Am.m,&o..1- '°"1)d ) fibers. \...J-..->-.) 

(b) 
l'J\e;ryo;-,'\.• I u 

whlcn constitutes the bulk of area 2. It is also organized so~ totropically and receive 
afferents from the somato,§oi:y cortex (page 893). 4 and fies most ante~ 

(vii) Neurons in the motor ~ al~ receiye input from 
the soma ·c sensor area I and Il (page 893). This 
information c tributes to movements involving 
the use of in · ·dual muscle groups, thus increase 
the cw:acy o contr . 

(viii) Supplementary motor area (page 906) is ~tganjzed 
sQmatotropica))y but is than in the 
motor cortex. It is primarily involved in voluntary 

r, movements which are comple~ lve planning 
\~" i.e. in programming motor seqi+:es.~ n of this area 

\> ~t, produces · · · · · · · s 
• , o ~P.ecially those requiring bimanual cordination. 

,...o 
Important Notes 

(i) Cerebral dominance (page 1031) also affect the 
motor cortex. 

(ii) The motor cortex shows the same kind of 
plasticity as the sensory cortex (page 894). 

AREA 6: ® oTOR CORTEX or PREMOTOR AREA 
1. It lies anterior to the precentral gyrus and contributes: 

(i) o the amidal tract; 

3. It is involved in complicated motor Junctions such as: 
(i) a change in the force or velocity of a movement, 

1 
(ii) :-!w:::::~: afal!!tU:\;:1:~~~;.~~ 

C p as co d; ,...,.., ~eD-9..~~ '-',.fltv?~,s-e: 
(iii) (ti-v:a-baodeci..caardmabo.i\; and g\O!--Y 

(iv) postural support for a wide variety of detailed 
movements, i.e. ~ ttittg posture at the s~ oJf a 
planned movdiiient. ~j~'c- ..Slee..\: 

4. It is atfo an importfilt 'gateway' for relaving p~ essed 
~fprmatigp tQJhe efiroacy wele& soctex or ciirectfY"ro-
the descending pathways from other regions of the 
brain. For example, the relayed information from the 
somatic enso9 areas I and indicates the bod)( S 
oosition ru~ ~d the direction in whlch the body 
must be achieve tb.e desired.goal. 

5. Stimulation of this area produces predominantly 
excitatory effects i.e. gross rotation of the eyes, head 
and trunk to the 'opposite' side of the body. These 
movements are in part due to stimulati0r, of 
extrapyramidal pathways and also in part due to 
intracortical spread of the stimuli to the pyramidal system. 

( e.,0€, dolfaU~U (.\-\-~J 
0r -..\ l r"\ D'-1 r-""o·~\l 
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i:o'("""~Ui.Q 
6. It is most involved in control of roximal limb muscfes D ESCENDING TRACTS (MOTOR PATHWAYS) 

The descending (motor) pathways alter the balance of 
excitatory and inhibitory input that converge upon 
the ex-motor neurons by three mechanisms: (Fig. 92.3) 

(page 947). 

AREA 8: FRONTAL EYE FIELD @ 
1. It lie~ in th~ middle.ffi>lf:i~~o'\Ne~JW! a~. 
2. Its stimulation causes~epapon o the eyes 

t -~""1).~site side, therefore, this area is also called 
(details page 1093). 

other suppressor regions, Brodmann s areas 
24s have also been described. 

Important Note 

The term f.ensorimotor corte5> includes all those 
parts of the cerebral cortex that act m ether in the 
contr~~ movement, inclu~ mMM- cortex, the 
p.remo cortex a~ omato~ ory cortex and the 
parts of the parietatiltfbe association cortex adjacent 
to somatosensory cortex. 

(i) by synapsing directly upon th - o o ne ; this ~- - . pathway has the advantage of s e · y; 
(ii) by synapsing directly on th mo or n which 

precisely control the stretch r'fkx~ 
(iii) by synapsing on interneurons which act a~ 

that enable a movement to be h1rped 'an' or :.Off' 
under the demand of the higher motor centres. 

Many areas of the cerebral cortex give rise to the two 
types of descending (motor) pathways: l'i ·m,ni,1(11 T~acts 

and -·' n va ·ul,i/ T 1cts (Fig. 92.4). Clinically, these 
tracts are considered together because lesions within the 
cortex almost always involve both of them; however, these 
tracts are functionally different. 

=>~~"\nah-..~ rnoro'T,?~ 
A. PYRAMID~ TRA~ 2.. U,"" ~,-Of..~ 

@ COR11COSPINAL ~rJ--i!:bRTICOBULBAR flucr 
1. This is longest tta starting fro~otor cortex 

and reachln o e last segment~inal c~td 
(Fig. 92.5). It is present only in the higher animals and 
man where cerebrum has developed. 85%-90% of the 

Joint 
receptor Pyramidal cell --~~ 

(of Betz) 

Cerebrum 

receptor 

Muscle 
receptor 
(from 
antagonistic 
muscle) 

Cerebellum 

[A] [BJ 

T lnterneuron ! Excitatory 
synapse 

T Motor neuron ! Inhibitory 
synapse 

Fig. 92.3 Intemeurons: (A) convergence of axons onto 
a local interneuron; (B) an inhibitory interneuron 
reverses the action of an excitatory descending 
pathway. 

Medulla -------M 

Pyramidal crossing 

- ---- Tectospinal tract 

•4-------- Vestlbulosplnal tract 

14------ Pyramidal tract 
(indirect, crossed) 

, _______ .Rubrospinal tract 

--------- Pyramidal tract 
(direct, uncrossed) 

Fig. 92.4 The major descending (motor) tracts and their origin within the brain 
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Motor cortex 

I MID BRAIN I 

Cerebral peduncle 

!PONS AND MEDULLA! 

I ~PINAL CORD I 
Lateral - -fl~ ;; 

corticospinal tract 

Lateral white 

To skeletal muscles I SPINAL CORD I 

Decussation in 
medulla 
(BQ-85% cross to 
the opposite side) 

Lower motor 

muscles 

Fig. 92.5 Corticospinal tract: Pyramidal pathways 

Corttcolmlbar Tr11 t. or Cortico1111clear Tracts. This 
is a pathway that begins in the cerebral cortex anid 
ends in the brain stem (bu/bar means pertaining Ito 
the brainstem where all 'motor' cranial nuclei a,re 
located). 

Important Notes 

3. 

(i) Whereas the neurons in the brain and spinal. 
cord that can iWJ.utpc~e _2~.Y!ty of the L~s: 
constitute the ~i 'R nlMor ne'ur3ns; The 
and cranial motor neurons which directly 
innervate the muscles, constitute the @•r q_nof 
motor neurons (LMNs). (Also refer to page 914) .\,, w 

(ii) The ~rticobulbar fibe~ en - e• 
ne ns that . rva 
ton e and oat. These fibers are the main 
source of control for the voluntary movement olf 
the muscles of the head and neck, whereas thE! 

G,rticospmal fiberi}erve this function for the 
muscles of the rest of the body. 

tmJ e 
1 % of the pyramidal tract hoers arise from the 

motor cortex, area 4 (page 906) in precentral gyms, 
(ii) 30% from the premotor cortex, area 6 

(page 907), and the remaining 
(ili} 40% from the somatosensory areas I and II 

(page 893), and adjacent parietal lobe association 
cortex. 

4. Course of tlte pyramidal tract. The pyratn!dal tract fibers 
which arise from the cerebral cort ~rls) 
the rain st a radiating mass of fibers known as 

orona Radiata o reach the internal capsule. 
(i) Lt tl1t , , eni I rnpsulc. Internal capsule is a mass 

of white fib rs I in betwee the basal gangha, 
limited l t r 1 by t~' lenticular nucle\1s' \i"1 
(putamen and gl~dus) an.d.Jm~ by ,' 
the caudate nucleus Inllorifontal 
section the internal capsule is V-shaped, the point 
of the 'V' looking medially (Fig. 92.6). 
(a) the pyramidal tracts lie io the bend (the genu), 

and the anterior 2/3rd of the posterior limb; 
(b) p~ in.LJfi§!imiJJa.tiQ!1 in internal capsule 

substance: the fibers concerned with control of 
h i .. d h ~ 1d 1£ \5. t c;_ic- .::::r::;:: ht;,,_ o.. ea , s ow er, e vvw, wns , ,u,gers, =, 1p, r ij 

n t. cc knee and toe movements are a~ lJll. 1 · 

anterior to posterior in this sequential order f 
named. 

(ii) fo tlu mut bra111 In the @IS 9:hth~ :tin 
the pyramidal fibers · v n al to the substan ~ 
nigra, occupying the middl -3/5 h of this regio~ 
(fhe medial fifth carries the orticonuclear and 

)S@ 2tfd. · 
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Caudate nucleus 

Anterior limb of 
Internal capsule 

Corticospinal tract --~---~ 

Anterior 213rd of posterior limb 
of internal capsule 

Medial genlculate body ---+--.. 

Lateral geniculate body ---+----=,...., 

Midline --+I 
I Posterior! 

Fig. 92.6 Arrangement of pyramidal tract fibers in the internal capsule 

, , 'i o eci~ t-o 

f'.?\ frontopontine; and lateral fifth the ti po~ ntine 
\3./ fibers) (Fig. 92.7:A). 

(iii) I I tl,e po11s. The pyramidal fibers occupy the.most 
vel1,tral aspect in ~while passing 
through the pons (Fig. 92.7:B). Here, the tract is 
brok up into a@1es of scattered bundkiJ:,y the 

u 1 o and tne ~ le 
~a,[..£._~uncle. 

In the mid brain and pons there is well marked 
localization of the pyramidal fibers for different 
parts of the bod y. (.f-b,ml.U\~ ) 

Temporo pontine 
tract 

Medial lemnlscus 

- ---Aqueduct of sylvius 

----Nuclei of Ill and IV nerve 

~ ---- Medial longitudinal bundle 

x.._.- - - Superior cerebellar peduncle 

~--,-.,c-----Substantla nigra 

Pyramidal tract 

(A) 

Putamen l 
Lenticular nucleus 

--;:,----- Globus pallldus 

It------ Auditory radiation 

(iv) Ttl the medulla 
(a) While coming out of the pons, the scattered 

corticospinal fibers are ~ the 
~~e. It 

f the .xnedulla producing 
a sep ~te bulge - the Pyramid. The pyramidal 

act ere so called because of their shape as 
they ass along the surface of the medulla. 

(b) In the lowe & !r-r\O~ ulla, (]Q-85% 
hoei's . , enter the 

~ l hite col 
\.__,>..._.>--A-.-

Nuclei pontls 
Middle cerebellar 
peduncle 

Fig. 92.7 Arrangement of pyramidal tract fibers in the mid brain (A) and pons (B) 
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lateral corticospinal tract or crossed/indirect 
pyramidal tract (Fig. 92.4 and 92.5). It extends 

~~~£~:v:::::~::~=.:~ 

anterior corticos in l tr or uncrossed/direct 
pyrami act. The fibers, ultimately also end 
round the s t¢ oc hom_cells of the same side. 
Howev , so~bers cross the midline to end 

" round the anterior horn cells of the opposi 
side (Fig. 92.5). As a rule, the direct pyramidal 
tract does not extend be-i;ond the lower cervical or 
mid-thoracic region. 

Important Notes 

(i) Phylogenetically, the anterior pathways are old, 
whereas the lateral pathways are new. 

(ii) Throughout the 'brain stem' (medulla, pons and 
mid brain), the corticobulbar fibers are crossing 
to reach the motor cranial nuclei of the opposite 
side. r,,fi.9,'rS"OJf'>.fu : 

(iii) Of all tw.P~~ida~ fibers 55% end in the 
~ al, ?:Q~ m' 't'Se:::6Wac and 7.2¾ the 
rn1!!!:?asacral cegign. VO '2--

Paraplegia t 
Paralysis of both 
the lower limbs 

Quadriplegia 
Paralysis of all 

four limbs 

(iv) Most common site of lesiQII to the pyramidal tract 
is in the internal capsl,l)e ~r 

lenticulostriate artery, branch of~ 
middle cerebral artery. In this region pyramidal Monoplegla 

Paralysis of one 
limb only usually 

an arm. 

Triplegla 
Paralysis three limbs 

usually both arms 
and a leg. 

tract fibers are compact (join firmly). 
(v) @oplexy or Stroki::means a sudden attack of 

paralysis ff 1g 9:?.8): 
(a) damage or injury to (jrea 4_:.)produces 

monoplegia i.e. paralysis of one limb only 

0 because the motor neurons are scattered 
t-1"\ \-\-, here; . 

NO~ (b) injury at the <fnternal capsule Ie~ l causes 
hemiplegia i.e. paralysis on one side of the 
body; 

(c) injury at the ~ain stem eve produces either 
paraplegia (pa a)ysis of both the lower limbs) 
or quadriplegia (paralys1S of all 4 hmbs)~ 
i~erves. 

5. Functions of the pyramidal tracts 
Functions of corticospiual trncts 
(i) Lateral corticospin_i I tracts convey motor 

impulses to the spin cord for controlling the 
voluntary movements, ecially of the distal limb 
muscles and are concern with e fine, precise 
movements of the fingers an ha ds to carry out 

Ne.oy>e..op"'e __., rv,<rrc f"e. v-::>o-s~ 

f'f\ O y-e \ Q,~ (: 0 ~t'\ e,.t)~ r 
YA r .... 1 

Fig. 92.8 Types of Apoplexy (or stroke) 

skilled work. tenor are 
concemed2'X,ith the co trol oftni~::~:::::::~~~ = 
and ro~ l · ns of the limbs to carry out 
postural adjustments and gross movements. 

(ii) They form a part,Rf the p:J;~~!or su~ rficial 
reflexes such as cr~ ric, ab · 1 and a 
reflexes. C ~p 

(iii) Some corticospinal fibers end at excitatory synapses 
on 'l and y-motor newons, wheras other end on 
intemeurons that may excite or inhibit the a -motor 
neurons. Thus the effect of the corticospinal 
pathway on the a-motor neurons may be excitatory 
or inhibitory. 

(iv) Some of these fibers transmit information from the 
brain to 'afferent' neurons and sc€i1 affect afferent 
system: they da tb1s ay ebding e1thfil1> 
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'f..e.dTracts Description (origin and course) Main f1mction .Jc 
1. ~rospinal tract It originates from the Red nucleus (nucleus Facilitatory~ o,ver ~exor muscl~ 

MagppceHuJaris i.e. large nucleus) located in themid and ~ extensor mg.tor neurons. s 
RS, brain; er · di e si side, some it play a role in the c~ f .J>O.g,,,ture of 

fibers end in the cerebellum. The tract does not extend decorticate rigidity (page 9 \-,,otc!L 
below the thoracic region. C~u."'l' t., '<-Ta.\ h- ~~c) 

2. Tectospinal and 
tectobulbar tract 

T~ a Te 

It originates from the superior colliculus (which is an Mediate reflex postural movements in response • 
optic centre); crosses at once to the opposite side. The to visual and auditory .stimuli.~~ ,o~ 
tract descends upto the lower ce~cal • ·on. "" \) , : r. c 'J.:: g: 

LN:c\ 0.., \1:\ c.t, .,c,.. ~ , QI-"-'"" -

3. Reticulospinal Origin: from neurons of the reticular fonnation in pons (i~~ or~ 
tract and medulla. medull<l!Y £i _ i)voluntary movement, 

Re. s r X I (i) medial division i.e. fibers from ; e pontine reti~ mainly influence y-motor o~ons (Also 
formation are mainly crossed off \-o~~ • see to page 958)"(6) @ 

?u (ii) lateral division i.e. medulla reticular fibers (ii) Al~ation in mus,~ tone, reSprration and 
C!;::/ descend uncrossed. blood pressure. 

4. Vestibulospinal 
tract 

5. Medial 
. longitudinal 

ML F fasciculus (or @ bundle) 

Origin: from l~ vestibu!er nucleus located at the 
junction of pons and a. It r1:ceives fibers fwm the 
vestibular division of nerve. l f+v.. cL t'CI ~ ) 
Both lateral and medial division descend uncrossed 
throughout the entire len l\ the spinal cord. 

Origin: from j\e me · · ~ s, B "cular 
formation, suprtior·colliculus and mte nucleus of 
Cajal; the tract descend uncross,ed upto upper cervical 
region. 

Facilitat:RJ influence upon reflex activity in the 
wioal en and upon the mechanism which 
control muscle tone extensQL~p 
i.e. a~~es). 

Coordination of re_..0.l:2f..J}Ql!ar roaveroggts and 
integration of~ and J~k movements. 

(a) _P.res · fibers have many synapses in their descending path with 
as these fibers enter the CNS; cells of the nuclear masses on the way which include: 

or \.~t:, nyclei of the cerebral cortex, basal ganglia, hw othalamus and 
(b) d.irec.tl}'--OD the-dend rites or.cell-bodies of ( nuclei of the reticular formation in the b•rain stem. In the spinal 

neurons_ in the asg.ndipg pathways; ~"'~ rd the fibers form separate grouips according to their 
(v) Corticospinal fibers arising from the sQroatir sens~ site of origin (Table 92.1) . 

area iation t 
are concerned wit~o -mo or co rdinati . For 
example, aiming the hands towards an object and 
manipulating it, hand-eye coordination etc. Lesion 

• , of these areas causes defects in motor performance 
that are characterized b inability to execute learned 
~quences <ff movements such as eating with,aknife 
and fork. 

J-1mctio11s of ntra11yramidal tract•, 
1. Corticobulbar (corticonuclear) fibt:!rs control the movement 

of the eye balls . 
2. They are responsible for control of tone, posture 

and equilibrium (rubrospinal for tone and posture; 
tectospinal for visuospinal reflex; vestibulospinal for 
the equilibrium). (Also see to page 943) 

3. They control complex movements of the body and limb 
Fu ,rthi:; OJ ·orticob11lb11r (c fo.omtclu r) 1rut. such as coordinated movements of arms and legs 

These are respg nsible for vQl~tary cantro%nf oms~ during walking. 

-. fefynxQ>; h=~ui;er and l~~er face, j: , ~ They exert . t~~itory co~f!.~~ lower 
~ tc. s_eu.JlQJ:,__JJ-: ..!]My lS a condition resultrng centres. The11~~ 1WS1aity otthe m uscles, 

m paralysis or weakness of the muscles wbich control ailed release omenon. r ~ 
swallowing, talking, tongue and lip movements due S.Qf the pyramidal tr ts are n ~ they can carry 
to bilateral lesion of these tracts. out voluntary move&nt o some extent. 

8. EXTRAPYRAMIDAL TRACTS C. PYRAMIDAL VERSUS 
Extrapyramidal system is made up of those areas in the EXTRAPYRAMIDAL TRACTS 
CNS (other than the pyramidal and cerebellar system) that The main differences between pyramidal and extra-
are concerned with m~ r moy ement and posture. Its pyramidal tracts are given in Table 92.2. 

f2 ~t~-c::- n h er.o ~o 1\- -fC.tsi_ ~:;:- h~ ft:e9-.. _ 
__ '_)~~)~''- ~~:: en D9,p- Eb > 
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W .-~ t""T'-v---,-0.~ - w1n._ & ~~lv-V'l~ ~ r 'e~ 

- ~Q, 

Pyramidal tracts _____ Extrapyramidal tracts 

1. Origin (page 909) 1. Origin (page 912) 

2. Its axons pass without relay to the spinal segmental levels 
where they form synapses with either interneurons in the 
dorsal horn or directly with the motor neurons themselves. 

2. They have many synapses in their descending path with 
cells·of nuclei of the striatum (caudate and putamen), the}f\\\ 
globus pallidus, the hypothalamus and the nuclei of the 
reticular formation. ~ -\,: 

3. They have greater influence over motor neurons that 3. They are more involved with coordination of the large "1 
control muscles involved in fine movements, particularly muscle groups used in the ll)aintenance of upright posture, m~ 
those of the fingers and hand. ~J. in locomotion, and ~ d and body movements when 

\(...~ turning t~ds..,a s~i..i§.._ulus. 1'~ ~,r,.G--

4. Lesion of this tract p~oduces 's~ ty' (page 996) in the if. Its lesion produces 'rigidity' of the involved muscles. 
muscles involved. 

o"lt.f 00 ci~·dr w bote... 0 
Important Notes 

(B. · flt.u-c:t) o.\\e 
1. Both pyramidal as well as extrapyramidal tracts cause effects on the motor neurons of the opposite side of the 

spinal c:..o:..;r:..;d_. _ ________ ~~:7~::::;::~~;;;~~;;~r,. 
2. SomE@yramidal tractfib~ ndon interneurons that play nt~ ereastheGtraJzyiamidal ) 

tract fibers sometimes end directly on the ex. motor neurons to control discrete muscle m~. Because of 
this extra control mechanisms, loss of function resulting from damage to one system may be compensated for 
I,), the remaining system, although the compensation is generally not complete. 

3. A total separation of structure and function between pyramidal and extra pyramidal tract is not clear cut, therefore, 
all movements, whether automatic or voluntary require the continuous coordinated interaction of both the 
systems. ( 1g. 92 , ) 

Feedback 
Information on 

pyramidal motor 
output 

Cerebral nuclei .. 

' ' ; 
Reticular L Red nucleus 
formation 

1 i 
Reticulo- Rubro-spinal 

spinal tract tract 

Motor Cortex 

Cerebellum 

Tectum 

c.o I I ") 
(.C~e:n'vf 

Tecto-spinal 
tract 

~~W\-

Feedback 

-
-sensory 

input 

'i' + 
Vestibular 

nuclei 

VestibJo-spinal 
tract 

Information on 
extrapyramidal 

commands 

,, 
~0-9.n<J D~ L__ EXTRAPYRAMIDAL SYSTEM 

.. ~~~ff\ 

PYRAMIDAL SYSTEM 

i i i i i i 
LOWER MOTOR NEURONS IN BRAIN AND SPINAL CORD 

Fig. 92.9 Summary: Important interconnections and tracts of the pyramidal and extrapyramidal systems. 
Note the central role played by the cerebellum. 
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APPLIED ASPECT 
A. LOWER VERSUS UPPER MOTOR NEURON 

LESION (Table 92.3) 

B. LESION OF THE PYRAMIDAL TRACTS: 
HEMIPLEGIA 

I , 

NO"( ",.fu..~ . (R~JU 31~ ) 
€f'm:>~ Oil M-t R ~ e..9-., 
a uJl t ~e..- o..~-"7C..JJ~ 

reflex movements can be aro ccid ral s ). The 
condition resembles ~ nal shock (page 931). This is a 
temporary stage, since two or three weeks later good 

(!_ec_;?very occw:s) 
2. The paralysis on "de affects voluntary 

This condition gives rise to marked eakness or paralys~ 
movemtnt~~\Jl?i 4"'.11:':lllW.¥ m. The(fi,and is most _. 
everely~ ected>and ~et¥1ovements of the fingers 

ffie opposite side of the body due to injury to the 
p~dal tracts in tJw.. brain. In general, there is both 
we'irl<ness and lQ?s o~ oluntary movements associated 
with ~ommonest site of lesion to the pyramidal 
tract is in e internal capsule (page 909). _\._I\ t: 

are lost (permanent loss). tt.J 
3. Movements which usuall involve both sides of the 

~y~asthos 
_p, _ ,anda 

(p~ +o ha.emG'TT~ Lo\-· ~tnUMU- e~ 
Characteristic features ff\ le!. ~al 

@ Acute stage 
l. Initially a i .-;t J h ,, I in which all the muscles of the 

opposite side are toneless 

Lower motor neuron lesion (LMNL) 

1. It is due to lesion of the lower motor neurons (LMNs) 
i.e. the spinal and cranial motor neurons that directly 
innervate the muscles (Fig. 92.10) 

Upper motor neuron lesion (UMNL) 

1. It is due to lesion of the upper motor neurons (UMNs) i.e. the 
neurons in the brain and spinal cord that can influence the activity 
of LMNs; l;!l~,i.Q!;.,_c.~e bei!;g lesion of [ry!ami~ acts. 

2. It involves a group of muscles . 

.;r; Affected muscles due to pyramidal traq:!1~1,11 
(spastic paralysis). This is due to: Q 

(i) release phenomenon i.e. ~~~~ F'!-:.~~ 
and l Sl'KE 9-Ji}eIJ..91~ tt-"ITO~\J 

under the skin. (ii) d~ ervatiao hypersensitivity of centres below the transection. 

4. Disuse muscle occurs i.e. shrinkage of ../. The muscle atrophy is not severe (if present, very mild) because 
muscle fiber w · ~ finally replaced by fibrous tissue muscles though not used in voluntary movements are continuously 
(fibr.Dus muscle in action to maintain posture by 'reflexes'. 

5. All "')fa (superficial or deep) are absent (lost) as the $ . ) Deq, ~s are l1yrzeroctive (accentuated) because of 
motor pathway is damaged. i~ djsclrns;ge (Hyperactive stretch reflex); 

and 
superficial reflexes; only abdominal, cremastric and anal 
reflexes are lost. ~f\ 

6. BabWski sign: elicited (abnormal). In UMNL, stroking outer 
t? 'edge the sole-of.th~ foot with firm tactile stimulus produces first 

~e£,- an upward movement (dorsiflexion) of the great toe and fanning dJ'a.tt· out (abdu~!io,~1) of the small toes. This is due to contraction of 
extensor tralfuclS longus (Anatomists misleadingly call it an 

pc;[f on,,yet?tk 
Im portant Notes 
1. The plantar reflex: The reflex is obtained by stroking (to 

pass gently in one direction) outer edge of the sole of 
the foot with firm tactile stimulus (from the heel towards 
the little toe and then medially across the metatarsals). 
In normal healthy individuals, it produces a downward 
movement (plantar flexion) of the great toe and the small 
toes (This is called the fiexor plantar response). This is 
due to contraction of flexor hallucis longus (l l 92.11). 

2. This flexor plantar response appears with the development 
of the pyramidal tracts. Therefore, its presence indicates 
the development of these tracts. 

'extensor response'), physiologically a 'flexor' (withdrawal) response. 
(Note: All the muscles which contract during a flexor response 
are called physiological jlexors.) H_~ ):f-f?h-, 

Important Notes 
1. Babinski sign if once becomes abnormal, will remain abnormal 

for the rest of the life thereafter. ~ ome normal inctividualsit is 
always abnormijl. 

2. Individuals with abnormal Babinski sign neither can run fast nor 
can travel Jong di tances. 

3. Causes of abnormal Babinski sign: 
(i) ~elow 1 year of age) as the pyramidal tracts are not 

developed till child starts walking. 
(ii) During d~. 

(iii) Inhibition of pyramidal tracts. 
(iv) ~on due to hypoxia (page 451) 

to»A ~0\t... 

1 

,. 
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5. Emotional movements remain intact and are very 
strong. For example, the muscles of facial expression 
though paralysed for voluntary movements, yet these 

muscles are,.&rployed.$ectly :'= _the patient's face 
expresses p~sure, s 1se or rr ation. 

• L 6. All reflexes (superficial or deep) are lost. 

' 
~ ge of recovery 
Some two or three weeks later reflex activity returns to 
the affected side of the body, showing that such reflexes 
can be mediated by the isolated lower levels. 
l. \ fu d tont II J I s , The affected muscles become 

~ ic, therefore, the limbs are placed in an abnormal 
position and tend to be fixed there. 

The upper limb is adducted at the shoulder, the 
bow is semiflexed, the forearm is pronated, and 
e wrist and fingers are flexed . The limb remains 
this position indefinitely without fatigue. It can 

only be moved passively with difficulty. 
(ii) The leg is adducted, extended at the knee and 

ankle (plantar flexion). 
2. '\s o,, 1 • rear io•1 These are ~emi-voluntary , 

mauements which can be '~he 
a~e by any forceful sustained voluntary 
muscular contraction on the normal side. These are 
further modified by neck reflexes (i.e. by the position 
of the head relative to the trunk). For example, in a 
hemiplegic subject, when the normal fist is clenched, 
the spastic arm moves slowly into increased flexion at 
elbow, wrist and digits. If the procedure is repeated 

otor cortex 

Corticospinal tract ---'M 

Upper motor 
neuron 

Lower motor 
neuron 
(cranial nerve) 

• @ Spinal cord Lower motor 
neuron 
(spinal nerve) 

Fig. 92.10 Lower and upper motor neuron 

with the head rotated towards the hemiplegic side, 
the spastic arm moves in~~ion and abduction. 

3. ncl , , r n d , .J7 t hemiolem.alhere is commonly 
ull:~~~~ :.Li.;t.1-U-.uoine. The on jerks (like knees, 

present. 

ceps) are hyperactive (exaggerated), 
· ed i.e. relaxation is still further 

and ankle clonus' (page 880) is often 

4. ',14 JC fl v( rle 'f The superficial reflexes commonly 
tested are: 
(i) abdominal reflex: stroking~f the abdomen 

produces contraction_Qf the und~g muscle. 
(ii) Cremasteric stroking the inner side of the 

t;hu.th testis.J2...ein.z. retra~d towards 
the inguinal canal. 

(iii) Plantar reflex see above. oW-
All the superficial reflexes are lost on the~fteci:Pffside 
because they are mediated by ·the pyramidal tract. 

In some hemiplegic, noxious stimulation of the sole l 'i:3oo1 
of the foot pro ces a more extensiv~eaction; there ~{lj 
may be dorsifle on of the ankle, flex'fu'n of the knee, dJJ..e 
and even flexi f the hip. Er\ 

5. [ _ ,,,tJo ,u 1 1 0/1 11 '-I <' e .. , tt Considerable 
improvement occurs in the leg and~ 
about with a _@ghi limp; a good degree of power 
returns to the arm and face. 

6. C,t. (way of walking). The patient walks on a narrow 
base, has difficulty in bending bis knt;e~ and 
his feet along if they_ were g)uaj to the floor 
is referred as s astic (hemi le ·c) a (Fig. 

(A) 

Toes down 
(flexion) 

(B) 
Fi . 92 11 Testing plantar response {A) Normal plantar 

response; (B) Extensor plantar response {Babinski sign) 
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(ii) to the lllQre effective ii of ~ yr~ 
pathways arising in the cortex. 

lffiff h4UH,ti 
1. Differentiate between: 

(i) Main and supplementary motor area. 
(iii) Lower and upper motor neuron paralysis. 
(v) Corticobulbar and corticospinal tracts. 

• 1""0-""°'&m wo.t\1-3~ 

0 Ra:m? ~~'NJ 

(ii} Pyramidal and extrapyramidal tracts functions. 
(iv) Lateral and anterior corticospinal tracts. 

2. Give origin and functions of pyramidal and extrapyramidal tracts. 

3. Diagrammatically show the arrangement of pyramidal tract fibers in the internal capsule. Mention characteristic features, 
of a lesion of the internal capsule. ,, 1 

4. Describe how skilled movements are planned and carried out. 

5. Enumerate the major salient features of pyramidal tracts. 

6. Explain sensory-motor coordination. 

6) How can pyramidal tracts affect the sensory system? Explain. 

8. To what extent does the loss of functions resulting from damage to one major motor system get compensated for by the· 

other system? 

9. Give physiological basis of positive Babinski sign. Is it a flexor or extensor response? 

10. List the causes of abnormal Babinski plantar response. Give its clinical significance. 

11. Define hemiplegia. Give its characteristic features during acute stage. 

12. Draw a well labelled cliagram pathway of pyramidal tract. 

Write short notes on 
(i) Motor areas 

(iv) Corticospinal tracts 
(ii) Lower and upper motor neuron 
(v} Testing plantar response 

1. Not a characterisic feature of motor cortex: 
(a) Inverted representation of body parts 

,e,-(5} There is large area for hands and feet 
(c) Right half of body is represented in the left preccntral gyrus . • • 
(d} Face is represented in the most inferior portion of precentral gyrus 

~Motor area 6 differs from area 4 in that: 
) ~ ) Give origin to pyramidal tracts 

(b) Give origin to extrapyrarnidal fibers 
(c) Receive inputs from the somatic sensory area I and II 
(d} Control discrete isolated movements of the opposite side of the h9dy 

3. The percentage of pyramidal fibers which are <1 µm in diameter: 
(a) 25-30 (b) 45-50 (c) 65-70 

(iii) Apf lexy/stroke 

-{d)SS-90 

@ Anterior 213rd of posterior limb of internal capsule has all the following except: 
r (ir Sensory fibers from thalamus to brain (b) Motor fibers from lower limb 

(c) Motor fibers from upper limb (d) Motor fibers from trunk 

5. Not a true statement about pyramidal tract: 
"A (a) Anterior corticospinal tract contains fibers from ipsilateral motor cortex 
fl (b) Lateral corticospinal tract contains 80-85% of pyramidal fibers 
J;} It is so called as its fibers originate from pyramidal cells 
(d) Its stimulation causes presynaptic inhibition of cutaneous afferents 

• 
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third and the fourth lumbar vertebrae. Histological and 
biochemical study of CSF gives an indication about 
various disease processes affecting the CNS. 

CSF changes in common disorders are ~ f?{lqr<,s: 
Pressure: It i~ nc~g_~~ in s Jbei'ae7'1noid 

b~denal meni itis, and 
ti:) r.J s roeomg1t1s. C 
Color: It is blood ined i subarachnoid 
hemorrhage and@.~ cute bacterial meningitis 
and tuberculou~ingilis. 
RBC; RBC count ~Qncrease:;i) in 
subarachnoid hemorrhage.~ 
Glucose: It is decreased in acute bacterial 
meningitis and tuberculous meningitis. 

• Proteins: They are increased in subarachnoid 
hemorrhage, acute bacterial meningitis, 
viral meningitis, multiple sclerosis, and 
tuberculous meningitis . 

• Microorganisms: They are demonstrated 
infective meningitis. 

BLOOD-BRAIN BARRIER 

Blood- brain barrier is a hypothetical barrier present 

between the brain and the blood. It selectively permits the 

passage of substances from the blood to the brain and vice 
,·ersa. Thus, it is a protecti,·e mechanism maintaining stable 
environment for the brain. 

The blood-brain barrier docs not coyer the Yomiting 
center and hypothalamus. I t is incomplete in newborns and 

premature infants; hence, toxic substances can enter CNS 
and cause damage. 

I ,ocalized breakdown of the blood-brain barrier is 

reported following injury to brain. 

Oxygen, carbon dioxide, glucose, water, ammo acids, 

electrolytes, fats, fatty acids, fat-soluble molecules, and drugs 
such as sulfonamides and tetracycline cross this barrier. 

I Ience alco hol, nico tine, and anesthetics present in blood 

can affect the brain . 

. ?f eMu..,1-e_ 

G)\,ou,1 

R"BC 

G:,\,u.Lok-

. %' t6 n.i, 

Blood-borne metabolic \vastes, proteins, toxins, and most 

of the drugs cannot cro~5 thL blood-bram barrier. 

~ siurn and nonessential amino aCI s are prevented 
f . In adcwon, they are~ 
rumped out from the brain. 
f? 

Structure of Blood-Brain Barrier 

-

• Theqapillaries of the br~ consist of endothelial lining 
which h as tiggr jnocciaas. These junctions close the pores 
in blood vessels. 

• complerelr canr the capillaries and make 
~orous. 

• Blood vessels in the brain have a thick basement 

membrane. They prevenl the passage of substances 
across them. 

Functions of Blood-Brain Barrier 

• Maintains constancy of environment for the neurons 
in C ·s 

• {E;orecrs braid from the effect of endogenous toxins 

• [er~vents the escape of neurotransmittei} from the CNS 

lnflammar.ion, irradiation, and tumors destroy the 
blood- brain barrier. Th.is permits free entry 
the substances, toxins, and drugs that 

barrier e l conditions. 

~ -soluble dru 
freely when compared to water-soluble drugs. 

Circumventricular Organ 

The areas of brain located outside the blood-brain barrie 

are called circumventricular organs, which are as follows: 
Posterior pituitary 
Median eminence of hypothalamus 

, Subfornical organ 

• Area postrema 
Organ um vasculosum of lamina terminalis 



Anomic Aphasia It is the difficulty to understand 
the written language and pictures due to lesion in 

the angular gyrus of the categorical hemisphere. The 
visual information is not analyzed and transmitted to 

Wernicke's area. 

Global Aphasia It is a condition in which Wernicke's 
area and Broca's area are damaged. The individual 

lacks the ability to speak, write, or underst.;;-,.:.: !he 

language. 

Dyslexia 
Dyslexia is an inherited abnormality characterized 

by the impaired ability to read. The subject has a 
reduced ability to recall speech sounds or has trouble 

in translating mentally into sound units. 

Slurring or Scanning Speech 
Slurring is seen in conditions of cerebellar dysfunction. 
There is a defect in skilled movements involved in 

production of speech. 

CHAPTER 49 * CORTICAL CONTROL OF HIGHER FUNCTIONS \39 

The inorganic consciments an: sodium, calcium, 
potassium, magnesium, chlorides, bicarbonates, 
and phosphates. C.,\ 

~co; 
Functions of CSF ro;--

Acrs as a cushio~ ~ the brain and the rigid cranium 

• Distributes 
• Maintains . e by Qalancing the volume 

• ~ es from the brain 

• S~n to the brain 

CEREBROSPINAL FLUID -'T~-rn"(o."'-
--- -----~-=- -~~1i' 

• Carries chemical signals such as hormones and 
slPep-ioducing substances from one part ro the other 
p~t in brain 

~erebrospinal Awd (CSI:)j} a specialize . tr "d. 
lt is present in the vencr~ e~f 1 tfe brain, cen al canal of 
-t. - ~--.;..., ,..1 rord, and subar~hnoid space. 

n and Circulation of CSF 
1., '.2..,2> 

d plexus of the lateral and the third ventricle of 

~ y the processes of fiijCarion and s~ recion. 

through the fourth ventricle and the central canal 

tne spinal c~f?£ =~b,r?ugh ~e 
foramens ~ct1~ and Luschka to the su~achno1d 

space. ~ otilin of CSF is facilitated by the 

movement o f cilia of ependymal cells linifJ the ventricles. 

It gets absorbed through rhe arachn~ present in 

sagiual sinus. 

in reaction. 

The volume of CSF is about 150 mL (About 500 mL of 

CS is roduced per day.) T he oacroal CSE pressure is 

j mm II21<. ~----
CSF contains 99#water and 1 ¾~d~ I'~, 

- -- - - =- - - ~ . l @.d <D 0. ~utuents are arruno aa s, sugar, protems, 

cho sterol, ~ ~cid, and c~tinine. 

Cb~ = f\\u.wnm~ 

r 

Clinical Notes 

@Hydrocephalus @ 
Hydrocephalusis a cond:ioR· of increased in~~l 
pressure due to defect1v~ ~orption or c,~ 
of CSF. The baby shows e~~I 
cavity and associated damage to the brain because 
of pressure effect. 

It is of two types: 
1. External or communicating hydrocephalus 
2. Internal or noncommunicating hydrocephalus 

hydrocephalus, ~ oe quantity_ 
~ urmilates due to defectiv~ refsqrption 12)'. 
aiachnoid~il[. <1,.g0-l3~ tto! -&-1"l'W-

Blockage of foramens of Magendie and Luschka 
results in accumulation of CS proximal to the 
lock thus distendin the v es. This results in 

u , umors can o s the circulation and 
drainage of F oc halus can result in brain 
d~ge. -~ umulating fl · compresses the §9!! 
n~us tissue ~:rti~~~ ~s as the skull is rigid 
and hard. 
'f Hydrocepha)Js is treated by draining the excess 

fluid through a e from ventricles ta veins in 
the neck. -@Lumbar Puncture 
Lumbar puncture is a procedure by which C~ 
taken out from the subacacbooid space. Normally, 
CSF is drawn by introducing a needle between the 
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6. Lateral corticospinal tracts differs from anterior ones by: 

(a) Being uncrossed y Control fine, precise voluntary movements of fingers and hands to carry out skilled work 
(c) Control trunk and proximal limb muscles to carry out posture and gross movements 
(d) Form pathways for superficial reflexes 

7. Not a true statement for extrapyramidal tracts: 
Originate from the cerebellum 

(b) A polysynaptic descending path 
7' (c) Play an important role in maintenance of upright body posture 
X (d) Its lesion produces rigidity of affected muscles 

8. Not a function of extrapyramidal tracts: 
r- (a) Responsible for control of muscle tone, posture and equilibrium 

-{l,JControl the movements of eye balls 
(c) Control coordinated movements of arms and legs during walking 
(d) Exert tonic excitatory control over the lower centres 

9. Pure pyramidal tract lesion results in impairment of movem ents of: 
(a) Head (b) Shoulder girdle "'(c) Fingers 

10. Lower motor neuron lesion is characterized by all except: 
--A (a) Usually a single muscle is involved (b) Flaccid paralysis 
.,JiJ Muscle atrophy is not severe (d) Deep reflexes are absent 

11. Not a cause of abnormal Babinski s ign: 
(a) In infants (b) During deep sleep 

(d) Trunk 

(c) Inhibition of pyramidal tracts (c!J' A normal healthy individual 

(b) Associated with extrapyramidal tract lesion 
(d) Is normal 

U. An individual with abnormal Babinski sign: 
{a,Neither can run fast nor can travel long distance 
(c) Indicative of fully developed corticospinal tract 

I. · .. 13. Following h emiplegia, reflex activity returns after: 
(a) 1-2 days (b) 7-10 days 

14. Lower motor neuron lesion is characterized by: 

.(q2-3 weeks (d) 2-3 months 

' 

(a) Loss of voluntary movements but preservation of reflex movements 
(b) If long standing, associated with involuntary contraction of small fasciculi in the affected muscles 
(c) Is a later stage in development of upper motor neuron lesion 

If long s~~t)t£i~ally assocjated with wasting of affected muscles( Pi O'OfWj 
15. Giant Betz cells 1 brairllr~~ui: 

16. 

#) Motor cortex (b) Thalamus (c) Hypothalamus 

Supplementary motor area: 
(a) Located on the medial s11cface of cerebral hemisp_l\ere above the cingulate sulcus 
(b@;ibit point to point representation of body partJ) @ 
(c) Primarily involved in voluntary complex movements which involve planning 

WY All of the above 

,ft. 17. Major suppressor area that inhibits the stretch reflex is: 
(a) 2 s Jl,) 4 s (c) 8 s 

Not a tn1e statement about pyramidal tracts: 
(a) Spinal ventral horn cells constitute the corticospinal tract 

"/, (b) Motor cranial nuclei constitute corticobular tracts 'f'T\,O{'()-< 

Ji'!' Maximum percentage of its fibers originate from the sematosensory cortex 
$Its cells constitute the lower motor neurons 

': • 1!?. Pyramidal tracts originate in~ 

(d) Sensory cortex 

(d) 19 s 

· (a) Somatosensory cortex (b) Premotor cortex (c) Motor cortex 

L -~0- Percentage of sensory fibers in a pure motor nerve is: 
(a) 5 (b) 10 (c) 20 (9) 40 

Jp) All of the above 

1 
. 21. During the descent of pyramidal tracts, point to point discrimination of body parts occurs in the substance of: 

Jdf Internal capsule (b) Midbrain (c) Pons (d) Medulla 

22. The percentage of pyramidal fibers making direct synaptic connections with m otor neurons: 
(a) 5-10 Jb' 15-20 (c) 25-30 {d) 35-45 
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23. Of all the pyramidal fibers: 
JP) 55% end in cervical region 
(c) 5% end in lumbosacral region 

(b) 40% end in thoracic region 
(d) All of the above are true 

24. Most common site of lesion to the pyramidal tracts: 
,.M lntemal capsule (d) Midbrain (c) Pons (d) Medulla 

25. Pre-central gyrus and corticospinal tracts are required for: 
,kd) Voluntary movement (b) Position sense appreciation 
(c) Orientation in time and place (d) Stereognosis and spatial skills 

26. Apoplexy means: 
(a) Injury to motor area 4 
(c) Paralysis of both the lower limbs 

(b) Paralysis on one side of the body 
Sudden attack of paralysis 

27. Pseudobulbar palsy: 

@ 8. 

Leads to paralysis or weakness of muscles that control swallowing and tongue movements 
.f)i,/J Results following injury to extra-pyramidal tracts 
(c) Seen as a consequence of cortico-spinal tract injury 
(d) All of the above 

Body posture and complex coarse movements are controlled mostly by: 
(a) Cerebrum (b) Cerebellum (c) Spinal cord Jg) Extrapyramidal system 

29. Extrapyramidal tract includes all except: 
(a) Rubrospinal tract (b) Tectospinal tract JQ) Corticospinal tract (d) Medial longitudinal fasciculus * 30. Which part of brain helps supporting the body against graJity? 
(a) Superior colliculus (b) Medial longitudinal bundle .f,t:'f Vestibular nuclei (d) Red nucleus 

l'-\.et:UcJ 31. Lower motor neurons (LMNs) are: 
(a) Neuron located at the level of medullary pyramid 
(b) Neurons in the cerebellum that are concerned with muscular movements 
(c) Neurons that give rise to pyramidal system 

6Pr'Spinal and cranial motor neurons that directly innervate the muscles 
32. Transection at the level of medullary pyramids leads to: ( l)N\'l\lL) 

(a) Placidity (b) Positive grasping reflex .JI') Abnormal Babinski's sign (d) Hypotonia 
33. Following hemiplegia, reflex activity re turns after: 

(a) 1-2days (b) 7-lOdays JJ;'r2-3weeks 

1. (b) 2. (b) 
16. (d) 17. (b) 
31. (d) 32. (c) 

a~ ~w ~w 8. ~ 
18. (d) 19. (d) 20. (d) 21. (a) 22. (b) 23. (a) 
33. (c) 

9. (c) 
24. (a) 

- - -CXX)---

10. (c) 
25. (a) 

(d) 2-3 months 

11. (d) 12. (a) 13. (c) 14. (d) 15. (a) 
26. (d) 27. (a) 28. (d) 29. (c) 30. (c) 

I , , • I 

-~ 

' 



. . The Autonomic Nervous System 
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' 

I. Difference between Somatic and Autonomic Nervous System (ANS) 

II. Organization of the ANS 
A. Sympathetic division 
B. Parasympathetic division 

III. Chemical transmission at autonomic junctions 

IV Responses of effector organs to autonomic nerve impulse 

by way of the a o ;:o;: rv us st S). It re~es 
the activi~ f sm muscles, t, as of GIT, s~ t 
glands, a~ al gland and of certain e ~ ~ rine organs. Its 
main aim is to maintain the optimal internal environment 
of the b9dy (page 3). Thus it governs the body functions 
which are normally carried out without conscio-
or awakeness. This is why ANS is also called e 

or FJ.ftrey,t ru~ or Involuntary tzervous system. 
(Vegetative because it is concerned with growth i.e. 

Afferent neuron --------~ 

Dorsal root ganglion --- --~ 

lnterneuron or ---,,----+~~-+-- ...,.. 
connecting neuron 

Mixed spinal nerve ~ 

Efferent neuron - ----~ 

vegetative aspects of the day-to-day living.) 

DIFFERENCE BETWEEN SOMATIC AND ANS 
The major differences between the somatic and ANS are 
given in Table 93.1 and shown in Fig. 93.1. 

ORGANIZATION OF THE ANS 
Based on anatomical and physiological differences, 
the ANS is divided into two divisions: sympathetic and 
parasympathetic. 

~ ----- ------- - Lateral horn 

~-------- ----Afferent neuron 

~--'°---- ----Dorsal root ganglion 

~ ------Mixed spinal nerve 

A :.L----------- -- Postganglionic neuron 
(2nd efferent neuron) 

I- Somatic nervous --+f+-- Autonomic nervous -I 
system system 

F!g. 93.1 General arrangement of somatic nervous _system (left) and autonomic nervous system _(r_ig.:...h_t_) ____________ _, 

Important Note 

919 
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Table 93.1 : Somatic and Autonomic nervous system (ANS) compared 

Somatic nervous system 

1. In somatic polysynaptic pathway at least 'three' neurons 
Meinv_o~lv~e=d~--------

(i) ,(jjergnt (sensozy) neuron ~ith its cell body in the ~al=~ ~lion. (il})ni I ~= onnector ne11w))4D the dorsal ho;) 
of the grey matter which by means of its axon 
pnsroits the i~es to the efferent neuron. 

(iii) itiuent <motor~ i.e. ventral horn cell with its 
axon which transmits the motor impulses to the 
skeletal muscle (effector organ). 

2. It consists of 's ingle' efferent neuron between CNS and 
effector organ. 

Autonomic nervous system 

1. In autonomic nerve supply to viscera, ' three' neurons can also 
be recognized. 

(i) Afferent (sensory) neuron proceeding from an internal 
organ. Its cell body lies in the dorsal root ganglion (or its 
cranial equivalent) and a central process is sent into the grey 
matter. 

(ii) Intemeuron called preganglionic 11e11ron whose cell body 
is situated in the 'intermediolateral' column of spinal cord 
(also called 'lateral horn'). Its axon synapses on the cell body 
of postganglionic neuron. 

(iii) Postganglionic neuron, whose cell body is wa ted 
oy,tsjde the CNS aod its axon ends on e visceral 
effector. 
~verges to an average of 8-9 
postganglionic neuron, ili~~ is 

~l 

2. It has 'two' efferent neuron chains between CNS and the effeJ:tor 
organ; the 1st efferent neuron has its cell body in the CNS. 

. , 

3. Tiv•<iv.~ of efferent neuron leaves the CNS and 

1 p~s~ any s~~al muscle. 
3. The synapse between the two efferent neurons lies outside~ e 

a cell cluster calle~to11om1c ganglzoJ!> Tne nerve fibers 
passing between the CNS and the ganglia are called preganglionic 

ti:::\ autonomic fibers (myelinated, B group of fibers); those passing j 0 ' 1 

'\d'~ between the ganglia and the effector cells are the postganglionic 
fibers (non-myelinated, C group of fibers). 

4. It innervates skeletal muscle. 

5. The neurotr~tter released at efferent (motor) neuron 
endings is~ -cli __ :) 

6. It leads to mJ.l§de excitation; inhibition takes 
place 'centrally' through the participation of inhibitory 
intemeurons. 

A. SYMPATHET~ DlYl~.!QN Of.,M-1S 

4. It innervates smooth and cMdiac muscles, gl~~ IT 
neurons. 

5. The neurotrans~se<{§tween pre and pos ganglionic 
fibers is A::dJ. ~ ~-the-~;~otransmitter between postgangHonic 
fibers and the effector cell depends on the component of ANS 
(see below). 

6. It can lead to either~~ of effector organ; 
inhibition occurs peripnerally througn a direct influence on 
effector 

... 
• I 

1. Sympathetic prega'i)ifioruc
12~bers" leave the spinal 

cord with the ventral roots of the spinal nerves only 
between the first thoracic and second (or third) lumbar 
segment, therefore, sympathetic division is also called 
tlioracolumbar division. (Fig. 93.2) 

2. The preganglionic pass via the white rami 

communicantes to the ~ a~ertebral sxmpat~tic &iWelia 
whichJ.ies close to the spinal cord. These ganglia fonn 

segments before s !ionic 
neurons (Fig. 93.3; parts 1 to 4). Other possible paths 
taken by the sympathetic preganglionic fibers are . 
shown in (Fig. 93.3, parts 2, 3 and 5). 

the twp~~ ~f ~~a, one on each side of the cord 
called ~¾v}d ii : nk>. Most of the preganglionic 
fibers end on the cell bodies of the postganglionic 

neurons~~f~P&,th~dfain. 
3. The sympathetic~ extends the entire length of 

the spinal cord from the c~:\>~ high in the 

p~ ~0-,V\,i\; o'(")~c,,A ~• - 'olw 
. ~-ltrro 

4. The postganglionic fibers: 
(i) pass to the viscera in the various sympathetic 

nerves; o&: n\&i. ru bgi 

(ii) o_!h_e.:5_~~~ f}jm~~J°Wa1he g'rey rami 
Rom the chain ganglia and are 

distributed to the autonomic effectors in the areas 

~ - \,~'ea.9--

·-~ 

, 



V 

Sub maxillary and 
sublingual ganglion 

Parotid gland 

Submandlbular 
and 

subllngual 
salivary glands 

Sphenopalatine 
ganglion 

Parasympathetic 
(Craniosacral division) 

CHAPTER 93: THE AUTONOMIC NERVOUS SYSTEM O 921 

---- Parasympathetic pregangllonic fibres ---- Parasympathetic postganglionic fibres 

---- Sympathetic preganglionic fibres 

- - - • Sympathetic postganglionic fibres 

..-Eye 

Olfactory glands 

Parotld gland 

sympathetic 
(Thoracolumbar division) 

Colon 

Fig. 93.2 Distribution of the parasympathetic (left) and sympathetic (right) divisions of the autonomic nervous system. 

OMM 
1. Inferior cervical ganglion fused with T1 ganglion to form 'Stellate' ganglion 
2. Preganglionic sympathetic fibres directly supply the adrenal medulla gland. 
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Sympathetic trunk - -----M 

4 
Rami { Grey 

Communicantes White 

Preganglionlc fiber 

To blood 
vessels, 

sweat glands, 
pilomotor 

muscle of 
hairs etc. 

Postgangllonic fiber 

,v , )C.,. 

Hg. 93.3 Relationship between a sympathetic trunk and spinal co~d. 
( 1-5) various courses that preganglionic sympathetic fibers (red 
lines) may take through the sympathetic trunk. Blue lines represent 
postganglionic fibers. 

-------------
supplied by these spinal nerves (~ . W , part 5); 
f~ample, to ~rpooth ro11scles o~, 
sw.eat glaocf"and pil~ ector muscle of hair, etc. 

lmpori:a~t• Note 

Approx. 80% of the fibers in the average skeletal 
nerve are sympathetic fibers. 

5. Some pre~ogliaoi( ·6h!!fs~ thro~ ,!be 
~~pagyert~ral gcl!!g)ion_sl@io (sympathetic trunk) and 

Important Note 

Upon entering the sympathetic chain, the 
pregangli-onic fibers may pass directly through 
or else travel upwards or downwards to form 
synaptic contacts with ganglionic neurons in 
other ganglia, therefore, s~ is 
s,£Ie_ad;:urer roan~egments. 

7. Exce tions 
(i) yometrium of the uterus is innervated by a 

special system of short adrenergic neurons, with 
cell bodies in the uterus and the preganglionic 
fibers to these postganglionic neurons go all the 
way to uterus. 

(ii) In adrenal medulla, preganglionic fibers directly 
supply the adrenal medulla, where the postgangli-

&R.°t- onic neurons have lost their axons and become 
t ,l.. specialized for secretion directly into the blood 
) stream. It is, therefore, not really a ganglion at 

all, it is an 'endocrine gland' whose secretion 
is controlled by the sympathetic preganglionic 
nerve fibers. 

8. The sympathetic ganglia can act either as: 
(i) automatic relay stations with practically no change 

in the information they transmit to the effector 
organ; or 

(ii) as important integrating centers capable of 
generating individualized responses. 

The anatomical arrangements in the sympathetic 
nervous system to some extent tie the entire system 
together so it can act as a single unit, although 
small segments of the system can still be regulated 
independently. 

B. PARASYMPATIIETIC DIVISION OF ANS 
1. The nerve fibe~ cliV1SionQ_eave the CNS)from 

the and the s~ra! pacti9n of the spinal cord, 
therefore, it is also called the Craniosacral div ision. 
Here the synapse between the pre and postganglionic 
neurons occur in the parasympathetic ganglia 
which are located within or near the effector organs 
(exceptions: sphenopalatine_ and otic gant a~. 

'l'A-Rfi-VB~ ~B~~'- '-.ln 
r .1' .... 1 r .. + __ .. ,... , .... \ 

.. 
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~ ----,---~ 
2. Cra~ 1ttflow. It supplies the@'sceral structuresJn 

the~ia the oculomotor (III) nerve; facial (VII) 
nerve (IX) nerve; and those in 
th~ ahd uf:>per abq~n via vagus (X) nerve. 

1st§§ 
Approx. 75% of all parasympathetic nerve fibers are 
in the vagus (X) nerve. 

@ 
3. Sacral outflow. It supplies th 

the pelvic branches of the 2.!.:n~d:==:#~ .: 
nerves. 

Important Notes 

1. In sympathetic division of the ANS, preganglionic J 
fibers are short and postganglionic fibers are long; 
while in parasympathetic division, pregan glionic -. 
fibers are long and postganglionic fibers are short. ) 

2. ln both the divisions, tlJ~@nglionic 
autonomic .fib~e myelinate<Y.13 group of fibers 
whereas th~anglionic autonomic fibers are 
non-myelinated. C group of fibers. 

CHEMICAL TRANSMISSION AT 
AUTONOMIC JUNCTIONS 

1. In both sympathetic and parasympathetic divisions, 
the major neurotransmitter released between pre and 
postganglionic fibers is A-ch (Fig. 93.4). \ 

2. In the parasympathetic division, the main neuro-
transmitter between the postganglionic fibers and the ) 
effector cells is also A-ch. 

Somatic nervous system 

Efferent (motor) nerve 

ANS parasympa-thetic division 

ANS sympathetic (adrenergicl 

3. In the sympathetic division, the main transmitter 
between the postganglionic fibers and the effector cells 
is usually nor-epinephrine (NE). 

-·~ Important Note,· 

A-ch is released by some sympathetic postganglionic 
endings (page 332). ver, one or more 
substances known a cotransmi e e usually stored 

and released wi~e ~sed :;'~~otransrw«ers; 
for example - VIP ·s e ·t -ch; Affand 
neuropetide Y with NE (page 1050). 

j --------

4. On the basis of the chemical transmitter released, 
the neurons in the entire nervous system are either 
cholinergic or adrenergic. 
(i) Clzolinergic neurons i.e. neurons which secrete A-ch 

at their nerve endings. Examples include: 
(a) all preganglionic autonomic 

(parasympathetic as well as sympathetic) 
endings 

(b) postganglionic parasympathetic endings 
(c) postganglionic sympathetic endings which 

innervate sweat glands, skeletal muscle blood 
vessels i.e. sympathetic vasodilator nerves 

(d) neuromuscular junction 
(e) many parts of the brain (specially cerebral 

cortex [page 1040], thalamus [PGO spike page 
986] and forebrain nuclei [page 1027]) 

(f) endings of some amacrine cells in the retina 
(page 1110). 

(ii) Adrenergic neurons i.e. neurons which secrete NE 
or epinephrine at their nerve endings. Examples: 

Skeletal muscle 

-fi,1,,»,.,.,o e d.ove1 1--oin 
-.,...----- I ~e-4< 

Smooth muscle heart, glands 

Smoot~eart, glands 

A-ch @ (mainly) 
Ganglion 

t e.")..~~"\: .. ~~exat mJ 

Sympathetic (to adrenal medulla) ~nd 20% NE secreted directly into 
the blood. 'K 

Adrenal medulla {1\1\c~ ~eJ J 
(act as a ganglion) \' 
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Summary: Adrenergic and Cholinergic receptors in the ANS 
Receptor Location Response Mechanism 

A drenergic Receptors 

¾ Widespread, found in most tissues; 1~ not in the heart. 
Excitation, stimulatio11 of 
metabolism. ~ q 

of enzymes (especially 
phospholipase C), release of 
intracellular Ca2+. 

Sympathetic and parasympathetic 
neuroeffector junctions. 

Inhibition of nel;fotr,nsmitter 
release. 

Reduction in cAMP concentrations. 

Heart, kidneys, liver, adipose 
tissues. 

Stimulation, increased energy 
consumption. b,c-c4' E"nzyme~~-

Smooth muscles in vessels of heart 
and skeletal muscle, intestinal 
muscles, lungs and bronchi. 

Inhibition, relaxation. Enzyme 

9od. 
Cholitiergic Receptors 

@ Nicotinic All autonomic (sympathetic and S,timula,tion, excitation. O£ening of chemicajly_ regulated _Na+ 
cliannels - ,t-~ ;;, 'f ) parasympathetic) synapses between 

CNo.. - r:::!. pre and postganglionic neurons; neuro 
- muscular junctions. 

0 Muscarinic All parasympathetic neuro-effector 
junctions, cholinergic sympathetic 
neuroeffector junctions. 

Variable. 

(a) postganglionic sympathetic endings other 

UMN 

than (c) above 
(b) cerebral cortex 
(c) hypothalamus 
(d) cerebellum 
(e) brain stem 
(f) spinal cord, and 
{g) adrenal medulla. 

InitiaJlyitwas believed that epinephrine (British name 
adrenaline) is the major sympathetic postgan glionic 
neurotransmitter and nexve fibers that r~ 
epinephrine came to be called@drenergzcfib'!:0 -

5. Many of the drugs that stimulate or inhibit various 
components of the ANS affect receptors for A-ch and 
NE. There are several types of receptors for each 
neurotransmitter. 
(i) A-ch receptors on ~ (sympathetic 

and parasympathetic) ~ onic neuronal 
membranes respond to ow oses of the drug 
nicotine and are therefore called iCO(Jj,ic receptors. 
(Ligand-gated ion channel receptors). fA) 

(ii) The A-ch recep_tprs on the fMmbrane of sm ooth 
muscle, cardi~ muscle, anctgland cells arenot 

~"' stimulated by but are stimulated by the 
'lpP J mushroo is 'muscarine'; they are called 

(J. l\ muscan i c recq,tors. (G-protein-coupled receptors). 
These receptors are blocked by atropine. 

-- No:' 

~ activation via~ ausing 
changes in membrane permeability to 
K +. --

(For differe11ces betuw11 two type.:: of A-ell receptor 
action , refor page 103 1.) 

U@N 
Cholinergic receptors on the neuromuscular 
junction of the skeletal muscle fibers, innervated 
by the ' som atic' motor neurons, are also nicotinic 
(page 156). 

(iii) There are two major classes of adrenergic receptors, 
also distinguished largely by the specific drugs 
that stimulate or block them, a- and P-adrenergic 
receptors: 

(a) a va 10 ot fl ad ·en rgic recei,,to s results 
in~ it e ects muscles of 
most of the tissues;? •m~i_~_, ry on many 
neural and metabolic functions. These effects 
are mediated by the opening of specific ion 
channels in the plasma membrane; 

(b) 1ct vation· of p-adrenerg1c receptors results 

in exci~tao f~y.; -f~art, neural and 
t)- metabo c J}n~ ly{hibitory effects V on some s ooth muscles. These functions 

are ~diat~ by the _generation of second 
~essenger <cAM.f). 

(iv) Both nicotinic and o.- and P-adrenergic receptors 
are further subdivided into N 1, N2; C,, <X:z and P1, 

P2 respectively; again according to the drug that 
influences them (for details, refer to page 735). 

• 
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RESPONSES OF EFFECTOR ORGANS 
TO AUTONOMIC NERVE IMPULSE 

General Principles /5) 
(Also refer to page 735) (!19' 
1. Some of the organs are innervated by ,me division of ANS 

only, such as: tfi:",_ 0 
(i) u®us, a~etal medulla, pil'(f?tor muscle in the 

skin, sw~ gland ~!.ffeost arterioles from the ~12."» ciiyisio11 · w~ \ Eek:o-i \>°9'\;<.· 
(ii) the lac~ glands, · · m of eyes, glands 

of sto~ ch and ~ s from the parasympathetic 
division only. (2'.91 

2. Two divisions of ANS act in a complementary (opposite) 
manner. Some,of the organs like the heart and many 
glands and smooth muscles in walls of the hollow 
viscera are innervated by both sympathetic .µi4 
p~hetic fibers, that is, they receiv~ 
in~ Whatever effect one division has on the 
effector cells, the other division frequently has j~ e 
opposite effect. Dual innervation by ne~ that 
cause opposite responses rovides av -.y. fin'e degre'f of 
co11tml aver ector organ. @ -..._? 

3. 'fu'Jbdj]!j_~ act in a s ·ve) 
manner: In the case o 5P. in 
and choliner ·c innerva · ~ ' but one 
supplies the constrictor comp~n~t of the sphincter 
~other the dilator. Example:~ J'5"cles in the eyes, 
~_J(function (Table 93 2). -

4. (i) There is usually no A-ch in the circulating blood, 
and the effects of localized choliner ic discharge 
are generally discrete and of short a ion because 
of the high concentration of acetyl 
at cholinergic nerve endings. 

(ii) NE spreads farther and has a more 
action than A-ch. It diffuses into the bloo 
from adrenergic nerve endings; while epinep · e 
and dopamine come from the adrenal medulla. 

5. NE ads mainly on a-receptors; it also acts on ~1 receptors 
but has no action on~ receptors. While epinephrine acts 

~. o I\ ,\:" o..c 9.. , -=i 

equally on both or a and receptors, it has a special 
property of stimulating ~2 receptors. 

6. NE and epinephrine are equally potent ,Ni.th respect to 
their action on Ui, O'.i and ~1 receptors but ~2 receptors 
are relatively selectively activated by epinephrine, 
i.e. they are more sensitive to epinephrine than NE. 
Therefore, both NE and epinephrine are equally strong 
as vasoconstrictors in many tissues (skin, viscera) but 
they differ with reference to effects on huge vascular bed 
of skeletal muscles; where epinephrine is vasodilator 
while NE is vasoconstrictor. 
Similarly, NE increases SBP and DBP thereby increasing 
MBP; while epinephrine increases SBP and decreases 
DBP, thus maintaining the MBP to normal levels. 

Important Note 

In humans, ~ adreoeqgc mecha~ism pr~dotnin<Jt..es. 
~"oril ~\~C... \<.., ~ ) 
Stimulation of the ANS 
Preganglionic fibers of the ~a:r~ activated by inputs 
from the afferent fi~ e visceral, omatic and special 

se~~ 
1. ~ r~ e organs 

(i) most of these fibers transmit p~in impulses, 
other serve as afferent links eliciting reflexes e.g. 
emptying of urinary bladder, colon, rectum, etc. 

(ii) Rarareceptors and chemoreceptors: afferents from 
large vessels, lungs, heart etc. play a significant 
ole in spiratory and circulatory reflexes. 

2. fibers. J:hese fibe~ ome majely from 
, us men\brane, mQsdes and t~ ons. 

3. Afferents from the taste, olfactoi:y tract and v~r 
organ can also modify the activity of ANS. 
A reference list of the ANS effects are given in Tables 93.2 
and 93.3. 

lmportanf ~otes 
1. The sympathetic and parasympathetic divisions 

are usually activated reciprocally; i.e. as the activity 
of one division is increased, the activity of the 
other is decreased. 
In · f the ANS occurs mainly in the 

(page 1004), in addition, certain 
co as also help. 

3. The enteric nervous system (page 199) is considered 
as th~ rd ruvision of ANS. It is also referred 
as n:&Knittle) braiu as it contains all elements 
of nervous system viz sensory neurous, motor 
neurons and interneurous. 

r · e. No "Va9,~ · 
\. \. ~~yr,~. (1 v<.~ •-BacS!j N.BP(t) 

~~f"('w~ 
CX1 )~ , ~ l 

-Geo~ ; 1Ylt, 

~f6)U~ 

ol1:,~ ) (3) ) ~2-
~-\.b' 

V /.t\~-') 
• "JbWCOO}_ u\~t_ 0 '\fo.i. C) ()li\~ (91', 
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,~!;...'L• • , I !!' -
Table 93.2 A: Sympathetic effect 

SpinaJ cord LateraJ chain of gangila Structures Effects of stimulation 

.-----------------,,--=------- Eye , a. Iris muscle ( ( C\ \J't.~ \ I 
CQJJtracts cadia! muscle 

L1 
L2 
L3 

.... •······· Supo;::~:.: ..................... ..... 

__ J1 ·:·~">!~· . ,.:~:~~:::·::: .. :::::::::.:::.:::. 
--- 2 ... . \~·· ••••••• •• 
--- 3 ••• • • ••• \ ··•.::···•·:·· ••• _ ... 

4 
.... 

I 5 

6 
7 

I 8 

I 9 
10 
11 

I 12 
1 
2 
3 

Coeliac\ 

nglion \ ••• 

. 

•· .. ··. .. ·· .. .. ·· .. 

. . . . 
\. \ ..... \,,.,.'!119'!-,i ·. .. ·• 

..... :---.. .... •.. 
..... ~···... ·· .... . .. 

·•·... ··. ·• .. .. ·•.. · .. 
•,.,,e::,::::.;:,.11 

.. • .. •······ .... 

·············· 

···• ...... . 

b. Ciliary muscle 
(tc,.-, kN'>) 

Arteriola 
Coronary/ skin/ GUT/ 

enal 

Salivary glands 

(dilates pupil) via a, 
Relaxes (flattens lens for far 
vision) via P2 L 
Constricts (via a,, (½) or dilates 
(via P2) 

Stimulates secreaon (thick) 
via a1 

· Skeletal blood vessels ~ onstricts (via a1) or 
\ZY dilates (via P2) 

Lungs 
a. Bronchial muscles 
b. Bronchial glands 

Adrenal medulla 

is Rate and force of contraction 
via P1 and P2 

(Relaxes via P2) 
/,oinhibits secretion (via a,) or 
tl½timuJates (via P2) 

Peristalsis reduced and sphincters 
closed via (via a,, <Xi) 

Glycogenolysis (via a,, P2) 
Gluconeogenesis 

Caotraction (via a1) 

Ep and NE secretion into blood 

Large and small intestine Same as in stomach (S. No. 7) 

rinary bladder 
a. ~rmuscle 
b. ~ 

--=---
Sex organs and genitaJi:1 
a. Uterus (pregnant 

non-p~f~~'\ 

: : ales ~~ e\~v 
a. Pilomoter muscles 
b. Sweat glands 

Urine excretion decreased 

Relaxes (via P2) 

Constricts (via a 1) 

Relaxes via P2 

~u)atjon via a, 

of hair (via a,) 
Localised (adrenergic) sweating 
(via a,) 

• 



Cranial nerve numbers 

HMN 
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Structures 

Eye 
a. Iris muscle 
b. muscle 

Lacrimal gland 

Salivary glands 

Heart 

Coronary arteries 

Lungs 
a. Bronchial muscles 
b. Bronchial glands 

Stomach 

Liver 

Gall bladder 

Pancrease 

Kidney 

Small and large intestine 

Urinary bladder 
a. Detrusor muscle 
b. Sphincter 

Sex organs and genitalia 
a. Uterus 
b. Males 

Skin ® Sweat gland 

Effects of stimulation 

t <'I./\,",..,., 0 'f.', "I) Contracts sphincter muscle , '1 I \>,') 

(constricts pupil) ~, 
Contracts (makes lens to become 
more convex for near vision) 0 1 cQh'muY 

is tear secretion 

Stimulates secretions 
(watery secretions) 

.J.s HR, contractility and 

conductivity lo<\ f o<2,..) 

Dilates 

Constricts 
Stimulate secretion 

\ --<4' 

Increases motility, relaxes 
sphincters, stimulate secretions 
(specially enzymes) 

is Glycogen synthesis 

Contracts t,fO,- ~t'lot'j 

i secretion (exocrine gland) 
i insulin and glucagon secretion 
(endocrine gland) 

Urine excretion increased 

Same as in stomach (S. No. 7) 

Contracts J Empiying of 
Relaxes bladder 

Variable 
Erection -=-
Genera)jsed (cholinergic) 
sweating 

Sympathetic and parasympathetic l!erves p, oduc an i tic ec s which they ~ y; 
however, normally the two systems act synergistically to meet the specific demands of any given situation. 

E'g: 1n &,)C~QM, .. Ct,~-m . 
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Table 93.3: IV!c1in differences between two major divisions of the ANS compared I 
Sympathetic component 

1. It is also called thoracolumbar division of the ANS (T
1 

t@ li or 3). 

Parasympathetic component to a~ 

1. It is fr~ciifej~~a
1ftlivi~ J~ANS J< 

(i) cranial outflow is via Ill, vn, IX and X cranial nerves 
(ii) sacral outflow is via pelvic branches of S2.3,4 spinal nerves. 

2. Pr.egan&lionic fibers are short, myelinated and end 2. Preganglionic fibers are long, myelinated and end on short 
either in paravertebral sympathetic ganglionic chain or postganglionic neurons located on or near the visceral structure. 
prevertebral ganglion. 

3. Postganglionic nerves are Jong and nonmyelinated: 
(i) to the head originate in superior, middle and 

inferior cervical ganglia and travel to the effector 
organs with blood vessels; 

(ii) to viscera originate in coeliac and lower abdominal 
and pelvic ganglia. 

4. Upon entering the sympathetic chain, preganglionic 
fibers tE1vel fil:>W~~s to...fQUn s:mip.a~c 
c~ with ganglionic neurons in other ganglia, 
therefore, sympathetic activity is spread over many 
segments. 

5. It prepares the individual to cope w jth tl;srnergency i.e. 
prepare for either@ght or fight reactjoas as described 
by Walter Cannon). For example, its stimulation: 

(i) relaxes accommodation and dilates the pupil (letting 
more light into the eyes); 

(ii) increases heart rate and blood pressure (providing 
better perfusion of the vital organs and muscles); 

(iii) constricts skin blood vessels (limits bleeding from 
wounds); 

(iv) decreases threshold in the reticular formation 
(reinforcing the alert and arousal states); 

(v) increases blood glucose and FFA levels (supplying 
more energy). 

Because of these actions, therefore, this division of ANS 
is sometimes known as Cat,eholic NemoUS-System (i.e. 
Principally involved wit/, expe11dititre of body resources). 

6. The major transmitter released between pre and 
postganglionic fibers ~ eas at postganglionic 
endings is usually~e~. 

tMN+JiiiiiH,ti 

3. Postganglionic nerves are short and nonmyelinated . 

4. Very few connections link the preganglionic neuron. Moreover, 
parasympathetic post-ganglionic neurons are located within 
the organ to be controlled. Therefore, p~t is 
lo liz uall a s · le Q!g_~em. 

5. It is concerned with vegetative aspect of day-to-day living. For 
example, 

(i) its action favours digestion and absorption of food by: 
(a) increasing activity of intestinal musculature; and 
(b) increasing gastric secretion and relaxing pyloric 

sphincter. 
(ii) dilates sexual erectile tissues; 

(iii) shows down body activities by decreasing heart rate and 
force of contraction; 

(iv) favours storage of absorbed nutrients by increasing glyogen 
synthesis and insulin secretion. 

Therefore, sometimes, this division is referred as Anabolic Nervo11s 
System (i.e. Conservation of body energy). 

6. The major neurotransmitter released at pre and postganglionic 
nerve endings 

doo(' 1'a.E f) ' 

t V ~n 

0-.ch-
1. Explain and justify why different terms are assigned to the ANS. 

2. List main differences between: 
(i) Somatic and autonomic nervous system. 

(iii) Cholinergic and adrenergic neurons. 
(iv) Adrenergic and cholenergic receptors in ANS. 

(ii) Two divisions of the ANS. 
(iv) Two types of acetylcholine receptors. 

3. How is sympathetic activity spread over many segments of the spinal cord? Explain how it acts as a single unit. 

4. Enumerate the exceptions in the organization of two divisions of the ANS. 

5. Justify the following statements: 
(i) Autonomic output is diffuse. 

(ii) Two divisions of the ANS act synergistically in any given situation. 
(iii) Sympathetic nervous system is sometimes referred as catabolic nervous system whereas parasympathetic as anabolic. 

6. Which component of the ANS prepares the individual to cope with the emergency situation? List the body responses 
which are associated with it. 
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7. Draw diagram: 
(i) General arrangement of ANS 
(ii) Neurotransmitter released in peripheral nervous system 

8. Write short n otes on : 
(i) Major effects of ANS activity 

(ii) Anabolic and catabolic nervous system 
(iii) Chemical transmission at autonomic junction 

UH·I 
1. Autonomic ganglia are: 

Cholinergic (b) Adrenergic (c) Noradrenergic (d) Dopaminergic 

2. Sympathetic nerves in spinal cord originate between: 
(a) <; - c6 (b) c;-Tl ...{t) Tl -

The maximum parasympathetic fibers are contained in the: 
~ / W ill nerve (b) VII nerve (c) IX nerve .._(d) X nerve 

(QAtropine blocks A-ch receptors in all areas except-. 
(a) Iris (b) Auerbach plexus (c) A-V node (d) Neuromuscular junction 

5. 0:i-adrenergic receptors do not exist in: 
(a) Iris muscle ~Heart (c) Lungs (d) Liver 

6. ~-blockade leads to all except: 
(a) Hypotension (b) Bradycardia Bronchodilatation (d) Loss of libido 

@ ttead ganglion of autonomic nervous system is: 
;:k (a) Thalamus 

~uperior cervical ganglion 
(b) Hypothalamus -'"' Rd~ c.tt,a-e,, 9\ 
(d) Stellate ganglion - 1> 

8. Vagal stimulation cause the following except: 
(a}--Increase in intestinal secretion 
(c) Relaxation of bronchial musculature 

(b) Constriction of intestinal musculature 
(d) Fall in blood pressure 

9. Fight or flight response include all except: 
(a) Pupillary dilatation 
(c) Decreased threshold in reticular formation 

10. ANS regulates the activity of all of the following except: 

(b) Generalised vaso,dilatation 
(d) Increased blood E;lucose 

(a) Glands of GIT (b) Sweat (c) Heart 

11. Intemucial neurons are: 

(d) Skeletal muscle 

(a) Essential part of stretch reflex 
(c) Always excitatory 

(b) Essential part of all polysynaptic reflexes 
(d) Always inhibitory 

12. ANS is also called: 
(a) Vegetative nervous system 
(c) Involuntary nervous system 

(b) Efferent visceral nervous system 
(d) All of the above 

13. What percentage of fibers in an average skeletal n erve are sympathetic: 
WW (d) 80 

14. StimuJation of postganglionic sympathetic neurons does not cause: 
(a) Dilatation of pupil (b) Secretion of saliv:a 
(c) Release of epinephrine from adrenal medulla (d) Sweating 

15. Post-ganglionic sympathe tic neurons s timulation causes a ll except: 
(a) Secretion of saliva (b) Dilatation of pupils 
(c) Hepatic glycogenolysis (d) Release of epinephrine from adrenal medulla 

16. The ratio of afferent to efferent nerve fibers in vagus is: 
(a) 1: 1 (b) 2: 1 (c) 3 : 1 

17. Sympathetic cholinergic innervation is seen in: 
(a) Apocrine sweat glands (b) Eccrine sweat glands (c) Iris 

(d) 4 :1 

(d) Pancreas 
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18. Acetylcholine through nicotinic receptors provides: 
(a) Contraction of skeletal muscle 
(c) Secretion of saliva 

(b) Decrease of heart rate 
(d) Contraction of pupils 

19. The most important response to the stimulation of P-adrenergic receptors is: 
(a) Cerebral vasodilation (b) Splanchnic vasoconstriction 
(c) Decreased blood sugar (d) Increased cardiac activity 

20. Which of the following arterioles is least sensitive to epinephrine? 
(a) Skeletal muscle (b) Cerebral 
(c) Cutaneous (d) Renal afferent 

21. Parasympathetic stimulation would decrease the following except: 
(a) SA node rhythmicity (b) Heart rate 
(c) A-V conduction time (d) Atrial contractility 

22. Widespread discharge of the sympathetic nervous system will not cause: 
(a) Dilatation of the pupils of the eyes (b) Increased heart rate 
(c) Decreased blood glucose concentration (d) Increased myocardial contractility 

23. Vagal stimulation following intake of food does not affect secretion of: 
(a) Stomach (b) Pancreas 

• (c) Parotid (d) Gall bladder 

1. (a) 
1]. (b) 

21. (c) 

2. (c) 
12. (d) 
22. (c) 

3. (d) 
13. (d) 
23. (c) 

4. (d) 

14. (c) 

5. (b) 

15. (d) 

6. (c) 
16. (d) 

7. (b) 

17. (b) 

---(XX)---

8. (c) 
18. (a) 

9. (b) 

19. (d) 
10. (d) 
20. (b) 

,. 



Spinal Cord Lesions 

I. Functions of the spinal cord 

II. Transection of the spinal cord 
A. Complete 
B. Incomplete 
C. Hemisection: Brown sequard syndrome 

Ill. Sensory disturbances 

FUNCTIONS OF THE SPINAL CORD 
Functions of the spinal cord can be divided into: sensory, 
motor and autonomic functions. 

A. SENSORY FUNCTIONS 
All the sensations after entering the spinal cord in dorsal 
nerve root are qmveyed to the brain.(postcentral gyros) 
by ascen9jp~ ! ither in the: 

(i) in ~"e~a ca II u f the same side which conveys 
£inf touch~ tactile ocalization and ctisdimination, 
pr~sure, ~on and ~c sensation 
i.e. sensation of body position in space and joint 
mov~~ftld vibration sense, or 

(ii) in the~~ of th opposite side: 
ITT (crude touch 

an~ tactile l ation ~ere~eral trac_!)::onveys 
pain and temperature ~ sati . 

is to@ aintain the optimal internal environmetj) of 
the boay. 

TRANSECTION OF THE SPINAL CORD 
Spinal cord transectio~ e. cut across the cord be 
divided into 3 types: complete, inJJfJplete and hem'ls'tction 
of the spinal cord. 

A. COMPLETETRANS~ ON OFTHESPINALCORD 
Causes 

1. Gun shot injury ~o""e.n el\ "~ . 
2. Dislocation of \i,\."lll!Kd i tf\ qcx~ h) e.~&.u.Lw.. 
3. Occlusion of the~ vesser· ~ , ("'s \.i.. f-1\.:; w;--<\'1 

Commonest site of involvement is at the mid thoracic 
level. -=--

ti '\\\ 
Oinical states ' _,-

B. MOTOR FUNCTIONS o..cJ--.~ It is seen in 2 stages: lm.mectiately after transection of the 
The spinal cord controls: .,(,'\v,u..\.ov, J spinal cord there is marked reduction of all the~~ 
(1) the tone and power of the muscles and activity below the level of the section, call~ 
(2) the movements of muscles and joints oJ Spinal Shock or Stage of Flaccid.ffe.J. Howm r, gradually 
(3) the deep (tendon) reflexes and B\· ~~c.\c\-- ~\u. the patient gains few functions called theliage a/Reflex 
(4) the superficial reflexes 

The motor functions are conveyed to the spinal cord 
by pyr£!!!!.iQ_al (page 911) and e)Strapyramidal tracts (page Q)Stage of Spinal Shock or Stage of FlaccidihJ 
912). Cl,aractuistic features 

C. AUTONOMIC FUNCTIONS 
The spinal cord regulates: 

(i) the b~e, and 
(ii) the ~iscfil,'.al fJ.wc~ i.e.~ egulates the ~_gvity of 

sm · th muscle, he , glan'tis of the GIT, s~ gland, 
adrenals etc. The main aim of the autonomic function 

931 

Patient feels as if he is cut iota two pactiaos, the upper 
portion (higher centre and the wind) is 11Ri>Jfeeted but the 
whole of the'body below the level of section is deprived 
of all activities. 
(1) Isolated segments of the spinal cord have lost their 

power of mediating reflex functions, therefore, the 
muscles are co.gmletely paralysed~ 

( 
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A\KfHN' c..a.ille___ 
whiciJhows no flaccidity after transection. It may be due 
to stoppage of tonic bombardment of spinal motor neurons 
by excitatory impulses in the descending pathways . 

.E~-=--=a."--'--=-='l'l"'>;s return @ stage of Reflex activitt; 
ecomes Intermediate grey column of spinal cord are rich in NE 

and 5HT, therefore after one week of cord transection, 
when the autonomic reflexes are hyperactive, NE and SHT • 

~ c~cti major source of ~ t 
production and ·s of the muscles the 
body temper e becomes subnormal, therefore, if 
{wt horthiz. ace give-P to raise the temperature, bed 
so~s develop. 

(2) Muscle tone is completely lost. 
(3)(311 the reflexes (superfio al and deeP-1 are markedly 

d ~ reasea: or lost. (The RMP of the spinal motor 
neurons is ~ 6 .!!lY-greater than the normal). 

(4)(5ll the seusatiom!lreirral the transection are@ 
(5) The@t'ID,ary bladder iibd ,e, 111r:n are generally ~ysed; 

however, the s-very rapidly 
resulting in (eleotioo of 1oi11e) 

(6) The peni~ is flaccid and ~~r..,.errcwtio=t,....t- 1..,s-titm,.,,-;;;p:no"'ss,.,1b1"11e. 
(7) All the sympathetic vasoconstrictor fibers leave the 

spinal cord between T1 to Li (page 325), therefore, 
(i) 11 tm 1 ,ect 011 l ·low L produces no effect or very 

little fall of blood pressure; 
(ii) a rra ,, ctio11 1t T1 level cuts off all the thora-

columbar symp4V1etjs 11e~~~ from the medullary 
cardiovascular centre producing marked fall in 
MBP from a normal r~ value..cl..100 mrotig 
to.AQ mroHg; and ).\ 

(iii(§ll of BP 1s less markld as the s~ 

~sL.i-
(8) If les,011 , 01 T6 level, all i~es coming jn from 

the abd~mjnal viscera are~~ from the brain; 
gripping sensations or distension of viscera are thus 
not appreciated. 

Duration of spinal shock is a direct function of<iliiiii. 
oLencephalizatiJW> of motor functions i.e., level of 
development of cerebral functions. Therefore, it lasts for 
few minu~ ~ few hours in~; few 
days in ~~and for about 3 weeks in@.!J!y In the 
higher animals the entire nervous system is integrated as a 
functional unit; dama rt of the nervous system 
di rb its s · g and the functional 
failure is more severe. To us-~~¼Sll.cl.l depression of 

(, 11· c,j .,piw.l sliock 

It is ~- Fall in BP is not responsible for shock 
because the fall is equally marked in the headward part 

content of the cord below the transection are markedly 
reduced. 
1. r\11tv110 ,iic ref/ ws. Within days or weeks of cord 

transection, spinal sympathetic cell bodies appea1, 
to recover some tonic discharge and moreover, am 
capable of responding by increased activity to noxious 
stimulation. 
Result 
(i) As the stage of shock passes off, 

first appears in smooth muscle. Th s · cter ves ae 
(if affected at all recovers ver soon bu 
o l d 
s\owlY (why? not known) resulting in retention 
of urine (for further urinary bladder dysfunction., 
refer page 577). Reflex evacuation of urinary blader 
is gradually established in a perfectly normall 
manner. Similar! , reflex defecation also occurs. 

(ii) Next to th le· 
"' 

ecome dry and scaly, now 
shows swea --.-....-- and it becomes more 

\zy (b) ~ ---:al;--:....upr_:__apidJ¥; 
(c) because of accompanying return of reflex: 

activity to the skeletal muscles, the circulatiorn 
through the limbs is greatly improved and. 
they become warm and of good colour. 

(iii) BP is generally normal at rest because isolated 
segment of spinal cord can mediate as centre· 
for vasomotor reflexes; but the p~ ck. 

· ied b barorece tor 

common. 
(Also see to page 325) 

2. "111. cle ru11e Tone in the skeletal muscle returns slowly 
after 2 or 3 weeks, this returning tone is reflex in character 
and is produced by impulses entering the spinal cord 
from the muscles. 
(i) S.e.ical card ii;olated from the iofluence af higti.er 

ce~ Vuurs the flexpr, neurons and muscles, 
the~ r%, extensor muscles remain flabby for a 
longer period and do not attain the same degree 
of tone as the flexors. 



. . 

(ii) All the muscles are ~ rs) 
because stretch reflexes which are responsible 
for muscle tone arg,Jeeb)y .mediated by the 
s~e and need reinforcement 
from the brain stem centres. 

(iii) Limbs adopt a position of slight flexion and 
ara le · a is, therefore, known a 

e limb cannot support the body 
weight (Fig. 94.1 A) . 

~ o wasting of muscl~ is s;r beca~:J~ h 
the muscles are p~ d r volun ary move-
ments they are in constant reOGXs0Gti¥a::-r 
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(B) 

UM9 Fig. 94.1 Paraplegia inflexion (A) and extension (B) 

Spinal Man cannot stand unsupported . 
.: , R o..m OJ""I \h i.it flo\ \f)i'(\J TT"lc..n 

dh \ morem •nt If no complications occur the 

1 interval between the spinal cord transection and 
the beginning of return of reflex activity is approx. 
2 weeks.~ covery o r ex xci is due to: the 
development of to the 
mediators released by the remaining spinal excitatory 
endings; and the growi o col tera fr · 
neurons with the formatiav of~onal excitato~ • 
endings on intemeurons and motor neurons. -
(i) -,t ·t , ~f11 \ The first reflex response to appear is 

spontaneous involuntary flexor movements of the 
limb. This can be observed from abnormal Babinski 
response (page 915). Contraction of these flexor 
groups of muscles is accompanied by reciprocal 
inhibition of the extensor muscles of the limbs. As 
a result, reflex movements tha t return first are the 
flexor reflex or withdrawal reflex (page 880). 
\fa s , 7n. It is usually seen several months after 
the original lesion due to irradiation of afferent 
stimuli from one reflex centre to another (page 
883L ln some cases~ at~ g any po® on the 
lo~ f limlf15f the an ·or bdominal wall below 
the level of lesion produces a v:.i-y widespread 
reaction which causes: 

(a) flexor spasm of both lower extremities and 
contraction of anterior abdominal wall; 

(b) evacuation of the urinary bladder due to 
hyperactive autonomic reflex activity and 
abdominal compression which increases intra 
vesical pressure to threshold level; similarly, 
reflex evacuation ~f rectum also occurs; 

(c) profuse sweating below the level of the lesion; 
the sweat fibers to head and neck arise from 
T1,2 and those to the arms from T 5-9' therefore, 
a lesion at T1 level causes sweating of the 
whole body when mass reflex is obtained, as 
all sympathetic fibers leave the cord below 
the level of the lesion. 

(iii) 1),,£ ( o, tr 111lo11) r t1c ~- ·~ The knee or ankle jerk 
r~~ks late7 than the flexor 
response$. 
(a) Initially, knee jerk i ater becomes 

normal. It is a fractionated stretcli rift and 
stretd1 reflexes ar e m spinal 
persons. Therefore, though the quadriceps may 
contrnct f · 1 briskly, it relaxes immediately. 

(b) The@'lkle jer ay reb1ro still ]ater-
(c) Generiily a out six months after the occurrence 

of transection, marked activity appears in the 
extensor arcs. Titls results in exaggerated extensor 
reflexes with the appearance of extensor spasms. 

Important N m 
The mass r1:?flex can be used to give paraplegic 
patients a degree of bladder and bowel control. They 
can be trained to initiate urination and defecation by 
stroking or pinching their thighs, thus producing an 
intentional mass reflex. 

(iv) o :, The coordinated sexual 
activity depends upon a series of reflexes integrah?d 
at many neural levels and · ab t after spinal cord 
transection. However, futal marupulati in male 
spinal man prod uces erecti en e·aculation. 
In fe:~~ spinal dog~_ginal sti.mu ati causes 
tail !J:iori and m~nt pe vis into the 

co~uositi~~ 

R~ 

Cl.to-d 

Stage of Fail,m of Reflex Activity - Of"·~ 
In general, malnutrition, infection or toxaemia causes 
failure of reflex function. The features include: 

(i) The reflexes become increasingly difficult to obtain. 
(ii) The recep tive fields (page 886) 

to the ORtimum areas from which reflexes can be 
obtained. 

(iii) TheCnir-. -as_s_. r-e"fl.-e_x_di~sa_p_p_e_aJs. 
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C4 Injury (Quadriplegia) --• 

~-- - Cervical C6 injury-- ~~ 
(Quadriplegia) 

quadriceps and posterior calf muscle occurs, and 
the limb straightens out. Physiologically, it is an 
extensor response because all the muscles which 
contract during an extenso response are called 
physiological extensors. This reflex is absent in 

~fru.e.!~~ansection of the sp · cord. 
(ii) r (!' ~11 IT f]L I'. A ~~~===~ulus to 

thesol o foot rodu es t hdrawa1 (flexor) • 
f!fJ reflex (page 881) extending upto the knee only. 

L 1 injury 
(paraplegia) 

Q-t 2 Level of transection of spinal cord and extent of 
aralysis (in blue) 

It is usually accompanied by active and forcible 
extension of the opposite limb. 

(iii) ,, rl I Tr~ Gentl~ flexion of one limb 
produces extension of the opposite limb. The flexed 
limb then becomes xtended and the opposite 

nse alternates in each limb 
-- -- ) r ucm a ste 
,.~ l1f10e.9-- _QJ,~ b-<} B'f~a.Q ?\e..xLU (Cr - TI in -w-hi-_ch ......... th_e__._le ..... gs......,_ar_e_lift ___ e_d..,.... 

(iv) The@leshoid of all reflex~ is jncreased and few occurring due to foot drop. 
groupsofmusclesareinvolvedinthemotorresponses. The range of reflex response is greater now that 

(v) The muscles ~ te and become fbrt:cid and bed./4res more of the nervous system is available. Therefore, the 
develop, which further d~e the general state of movements of locomotion can be carried out to some 
t~ t. extent (reflexly) by the lower levels of CNS; but walking 
REGIONAL PRECULffiES: Refer to Fir,. 94.2. as such is impossible. 

B. INCOMPLETE TRANSECTION OF 
THE SPINAL CORD 

In this type of lesion of the spinal cord, although the cord 
is severely injured but few tracts escape injury and are 
not cut. 

Stage of Spinal Siwek. It iLdenticalyrith as described 
on page 931. 

Stage of Reflex Activity. Because transection of the 
spinal cord is irregular, therefore, some of the descending 
tracts in ~~trolateral coiwn()f spinal cord (specially 

\JS v~~ospina.1"~ r~ul~a'.t tracts page 912) may 
escape injury and so some connections persist between the 
brain and spinal cord. These tracts mainly reinforce the 
activity of the extensor motor neurons producing extensor 
hypertonia i.e.(Earaplegia in Extension)\s a result the legs 
lie extended at hip and knee with the toe pointing slightly 
downwards (fig. Q._,_ B). 

Cl, 
1. 

ct .t,cf,h LS 

All features of upper motor neuron lesion are seen 
(page 914). 

2. Involuntary movements are relatively infrequent, but 
when they occur, involve an increase of extensor tone, 
producing downward movements of feet and toes. 
Reflex movements 
(i) F 11.'1' UT ,, .. , vi ,.J7n .. To obtain this reflex the 
@ l~r limb is passively flexed and allowed to rest 

Stage of failure of reflex activihJ. It is identical as 
described on page 933. 

C. HEMISECTION OF THE SPINAL CORD: 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

BROWN SEQUARD SYNDROME 
ina cord 

al. 

-~ ---Midline 

Crossed pyramidal 
tract 

Direct pyramidal - -+-1-+1 
tract 

Fasciculus gracilis - 1-:,.__t-~+-~ ...... .,,.. 
and cuneatus 

Nucleus gracilis 
and cuneatus 

Ventral and lateral 
spinothalamic tract 

Fig. 9 .3 Hemisection of the spinal cord 
-----------' 

on the bed, the patient's fo~ then presseg_up 
@with the ,ealm of the hc1_:1d. Active contraction of 

~,;.-h::i\o'o~ Q..~e, C-0\"I~~ 

.. 

. . 



• 

. . 

.. 

Clranges below tire level of the lzemisection 
011 tlie same side 

1. Sensor c , 0 ,._ \/',..~ \ i 
(i) Fine t~&, tac~~ ,.J.,oca)jz:ation an L t.rujj.le 

:!'. disc; j. t;ion, vibra™1n sense and E esthetic 
t~senses i.e., sense of movement and position is lost 

d~ to@antagtof fbe dorsal colurom) (page 888). 
(ii) Pal'n, temp~ e and cr~e touch remain 

'Q,0-1..'{.- unaffected as the spinothalamic tracts (anterior 
'c_U' aod lateral) carrying these sensations 

ai1f # de and e§cape irtjury) 
2. c tr cl ., e c,c'-llo. .._ 

(i) Extensive paralysis ot µ pper motor oemoo 1:¥f>e" 
(page 914) due to ci~ of..crQ8?e".!__pyraroid~l 
tracts. Since some fibers of direct pyramidal tract of 
opposite side (which end in the same side) escape 
injury, therefore, some muscles on the. same side 
of the lesion may not be paraly ed. 

(ii) T~µg racy lOS§,2f VJl?C)mgtor to!!_(! due to damage to 
the d~eRdiug fibers from the VMC in the medulla 
to the lateral horn cells. This leads to the dilatation 
of blood vessels and fall in BP. Later, intact lateral 
horn cells start acting as supplementary VMC and 
tone returns. 

On the opposite side ,,...r;... 
1. Se, or_ nn::; f,vfw, 

(i) Complete Joss of pain, t_emperature and crude 
touch due to damage to the spinothalamic fibers 
which come from the opposite side. 

(ii) Kinesthetic sensations, fine touch etc. will persist 
because the posterior columns of the opposite side 
are not damaged. 

2. \1otor change•, @ 
(i) ~...earal~is or _£aralysis .of few m~es 

occurs (UMNL type, page 914). This is due to 
possible involvement of some fibers of direct 
pyramjdal tracts of the same side when these fibers 
cross.,,..... ____ ___ _ 

Therefore, ' law the level of the lesion} on t ~ , there is 
ens,v o loss but little senso oss; while on tire {jjjz~ 

side there is ~ sensont loss but little mottftfoss. This 
phenomenon is called Brown Sequard Syndrome (Fig. 94.4) . 

• .:, Po.,.n~ oonmb· io M-~~- rno.e 
C11anges at the level of the hemisectio11 

On the same side 
1. Se" n clim,~L~ Complete anaesthesia occurs due 

to damage to the posterior nerve root, p rior horn 
cells and spinothalamic fibers {~hj 
opposite side). \_i'b 

2. l\,loto· rfum\"t 

(i) Complete low.t 
914) is seen e 
cells. 
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r----

Area of cord - ---''--
damage 

-41--- Loss of pain. temperature and 
light touch on opposite side 

-.--11--- Loss of motor function and vibration, 
position and deep touch sensation on 
same side as the cord damage 

Fig. 94.4 Brown sequard syndrome _I 
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Complications of the Spinal Cord Transection 
Paraplegic and quadriplegic patients get immobilized, 
develop negative nitrogen balance and catabolize lar_ge 
amounts of bod~ pmtein. 
1. The f o the circulation to the 

s)sjn aver ban therefore 
down at these points 
develop. The ulcers heal p or y and are prone to 
infection because of body protein depletion. 

2. Thel>~akdown of profeni> from the bone matrix leads 
to hypercalaemia, hypercalciuria and calcium stones 
may also develop in the urinary tract. 

.,......,......,_._'-1-,--LLUC-......,~ initially gliosis and cavitation 
sp~~MQ..lrusolve the anterior horn cells producing 
jlarnr,--rm-r:;nv,sis of muscles (usually of the hands). 
In later stages, involvement of pyramidal and 

extra-pyramidal tracts leads to {ei: · i 
,. a 1/ 1 ;iwi.e. spastic paralysis of the fegs. 

TABES DORSALIS 
In this condition degeneration of dorsal (sensory) nerve 
roots oc~ affectingE1'ecially fibers in dorsal columns 
and fibJrf wfu~°!Sfive ain. The disease is usually 
caused 'b s•T~, .. -1"11,.o 

3. Urinary ~sis araJysis of the urinary bladder 
causes s'ttAfes, pr itates urinar infection. This may Characteristic features (Fig. 94.6) 
lead to ~cemia,. uraemia, coma and finally death. 1. _ of ~rying intensity which come in 

'---"I '-.__-;:;>'f attacks with pain free intervals in between. It is due 
SENSORY DISTURBANCES -"' CJ _g,\ orr-. to stimulation of-pa'm fibers in dorsal nerve roots. 

SYRINGO~ N\'j e.l""-' '\<>'m"' <"j c.~.::i k ~ ~~---- -- -- --
N (V¥,OG\..)~ \_ - ~.-

This is a condition invO~file_y matter round the r - > 
central canal of spinal cord in which e~ce · wth f • .,,,,,,.,. Jr.i 
neuroglia l tissue urs avity ormatio . Signs and y;...,~ ...,\:).,/. .,.,,..--=-es• 
symptoms are usually referre in e an sand arms at · 
and below the level of the lesion due to prevalence of 
the @1sease for the cerv1caJ segment of the spinal cord) 
( ig. 9-:1.5). 

Characteristic features 
,u.~~ 1. Loss f ain an em a e due to damage to 
-@-:----r- fibers carrying these sensations, which cross in anterior 

(A) 

c.c'r,e..l wl)ite commjssure. 
~on 2. <lbuch IS retained as it has double pathway; fibers 

~ which cross in grey columns get damaged while the 
fibers which descend in the dorsal columns escape. 

0 \,\.rn " (1) and (2) thus produc Dissociated Anaestl,esi11 i.e. 
oss of pain and temperature sense while se~ of touch 
is retained. I 

-I-
Goocl. / 

• 
+--- Loss of ~ n and l } 

temperature sensation ! 
Tow:lA.~n~ 

Lo...~, 
5?, ~a.tnc UJN\NL) 

0 .. ~09Jl--Y\~10--0 

' Fig. 94.S Syringomyelia involving the cervico-thoracic portion 
of the spinal cord 

Anaesthesia of 
the face 

Perforating ulcer 
at pressure point 

® 

Reduce blood 
flow 

Charcot joints 

Gangrene of peripheral parts 

(B) 

Fig. 94.6 Tabes dorsalis (A) Pale dorsal colurnus; 
(B) Characteristic features of ta bes dorsalis 

.. 

.. 
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-
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.. 

2. Loss or decrease in pain sensibility produces: 
(i) tro1,J11c dist11rl1a,1ces such as perf(?rating ulcers at 

pressure points; -9 To.i~m~ 
(ii) anaesthesia around the anus, over legs, upper ~ est 

and inner bordfr of hands due to involvement 

- ;""-("'v~ \-AJ \ / \ ''-"'--' , v~ -----~- - - -

~ ~TE 94: SPINAL-t~ D ( ~~WO~ 

2. Environmental factors include W.ly exp~ure to viruses 
such as E stein-'sarr virus, measles,~s, chic~ pox 
or infhTunza. 

Characteristic features • of dorsal nerve roots in lumbosacral and 1. It is a(Nidespread demyelinafing d1se2e of the CNS, 
cervicothoracic regions of the spinal cord; f?\ which produces both sensory and motor disturbances, 

(iii) anaesthesia of ~ n tra( part of tbe ,ijjeJdue to 12) How? (Fig. 94.7) 
involvewent of V!h s_r!1!_U~l _nerve; -+- Here ~ - euroglial ce~ due to 

(iv) Cl~· ~ :, t <tc~? {61re~fed trauma to their proliferation. This leads to ~ultiple inflammatory 
joints, finally leading to damage to the articular foci, disseminated irregularly throughout the length 
surface. G_o..n.qnn,.t.. of the cerebrospinal axis. Grey and white matter both 

3. L,•ss ,( ,It p s, "'•s1biHt1/ i.e. loss of position sense, get involved and show demyelination. Thus there is 
passive mov~ an~ i~ation sense. f1pmp~OUV1'"t)\ pa!9JY destructigi:i of myelin in the CNS. 

4. Refle-t:t!- t~es like knee, ankle, bicep, 2. It is a criµJzjiog disease associated with delayed or 
tricep jer~ ch depend on the intactness of the reflex b~ condud;is>n.Jn_the demyelinated axons. (Why? 
arc are ~ ty" refer to page 139) 
Marked disturbance of voluntary movements. 3. Signs and symptoms manifest according to the 

2. s o a e x (superficial and deep) with loss of 
muscle one. 

3. of the part which 
makes its use ost impossible because bigher centres 
concerned wjth reflex control of posture are deprived 
of afferent impulses from joints and muscles. 

DISSEMINATED (MULTIPLE) SCLEROSIS .----

Disseminated means WQespread throughout ao arga , 
~ercgirmeans_increase % ~ nn~ tive tissue .in the 
nerWUJi.5¥51:eln. It usually occurs between the ages of 20 to 
50 years and 1c as often as men. 

Causes 
1. Genetic predisposition; and 

I Myelin sheath intact 

:.ll!l"':D'<--- Demyelination in 
progress 

ascending and descending pathways involved (Fig. 
94.8) . 

4. Diagnosis is very different (Magnetic resonance 
imaging-MJI and nerve cond~n tests may be of 

some hc~l.P. 
5. There i o cur for multiple sclerosis; immuno 

supressive rugs, e.g. Qiiieia-e:ooi? may slow the 
progression of the disease. E: 

SUBACUTE COMBINED DEGENERATION OF THE 
SPINALCORD c.scos.) 
This condition is associated with d~e 
·b of the s inal cord affecting the~d 

lat teral colu . It is commonly seen in pernicious 
anaemia patients (page 71) and characteristic features 

nifest according to the tracts involved. 

Central: 
Fatigue -

c~pjtjye impairment -
Depression -

Unstable mood -
Speech: ---=-

Dysarthria -

Musculoskeletal: - -+--lllll'lalli ... 

\ e> '"'W] Weakness -
t:' ""' Spasma -

Ataxia -

Sensation: 
Pain -

~aesthesias -
Paraestheslas -
? 

Urinary: 
<t Incontinence -

Visual: 
- Nystagmus 
- Optic neuritis 
- Diplopia 

- --=- Throat: 
• Dysphagia 

-...;;..:.... _ _ Bowel: 

Frequency or - ,.__ :.___;,_ __ :=9 

- Incontinence 
.J( - Diarrhoea or 

constipation 
y retention 

i Fig. 94-8 Symptoms of multiple sclerosis 

l 
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f Mi+h#UH,ti 
1. Give an account of major functions of the spinal cord. 

2. Describe briefly: 
(i) Spinal shock (ii) Diaschisis (iii) Paraplegia in flexion 
(v) Fractionated stretch reflex (vi) Extensor thrust reflex 

(viii) Phillipson's reflex (ix) Decubitus ulcer (x) Dissociated anaesthesia 
(xii) Tabes dorsalis (xiii) Charcot joints (xiv) Disseminated sclerosis 
(xv) Subacute combined degeneration of spinal cord. 

3. Why is the duration of spinal shock more in humans? 

4. Why do paraplegic individuals manifest subnormal body temperature? 

5. Spinal man cannot stand unsupported. Explain. 

(iv) Paraplegia in extension 
(vii) Crossed extensor reflex 
(xi) Syringomyelia 
(xv) Brown sequard syndrome 

6. What is mass reflex? Give its characteristic features and physio-clinical significance. 

7. Give characteristic features of hemisection of spinal cord at C5 level. 

8. Mention features due to injury to the dorsal nerve. 

9. Describe the changes in s pinal reflexes that follow the transaction of the spinal cord. 

10. Classify transection of the spinal cord and describe any one of them in detail. 

11. List sensory disturbances and describe any one of them in detail. 

00·9 
1. Immediately following the transection of spinal cord in man there is: 
"' (a) A period of spinal shock that rarely lasts more than 24 hours 

(b) General increase in skeletal muscle tone 
*) Retention of urine and faeces 
(d) Retention of urine and faeces with increase in skeletal muscle tone 

2. Subnormal body temperature following complete transection of spinal cord is due to: 
(a) Shock (b) Inactive sympathetic neurons in the spinal cord 

,!2-) Muscular paralysis (d) Inefficient thermoregulatory mechanisms 

3. As the s tage of spinal shock passes off, functional activity firs t appears in: 
(a) Tone of blood vessels Sphincter vesicae 
(c) Detrusor muscle of urinary bladder (d) Muscle tone 

4. After the spinal cord transection, reflex movement that appears quite early is: 
(a) Flexor reflex JJif Mass reflex (c) Deep reflexes 

All of the following may occur as complication of spinal cord transection, except: 

(a) Postural ulcers (J,'/ Renal stones (c) Paraplegia 

Not an effect of injury to afferent nerve: 
(a) Loss of all forms of sensations 
(c) Marked weakness in the movements 

7. Duration of spinal shock in humans: 
(a) Few minutes (b) Few hours 

(b) Loss of all reflexes 
Hypotension 

(c) Few days 

(d) Coitus reflex 

(d) Dissociated anaesthesia 

Jpr'Three weeks 
8. The cause of spinal shock is: 

(a) Hypotension 
(c) Muscular paralysis 

.Ab) Functional depression of the nervous system 
(d) All of the above 

9. Following transection of the spinal cord, muscle tone in the skeletal muscle returns after: 
(a) 1 or 2 days 2 or 3 weeks (c) 3 or 4 months (d) 1 year 

10. Brown sequard syndrome is characterized by all except: 
Pain and temperature loss on opposite side JPf Loss of kinesthetic sensations on opposite side 

(c) Motor paralysis on same side (d) Fine touch preserved on same side 

"?( 11. Tabes dorsalis is usually caused by: 
J#("J Syphi lis 
(c) Deafferentation 

(b) lntrarnedullary tumour of spinal cord 
(d) Spinal cord transection 

1. (c) 2. (c) 3. (b) 4. (a) 5. (d) 6. (d) 7. (d) 8. (b) 9. (b) 10. (b) 11. (a) 

- ---<(XX)>----

-

. . 

. . 
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The Vestibular Apparatus (Labyrinth) 

I. Physiological anatomy 

II. The vestibular pathways 

Ill. Functioning of the vestibular apparatus 
A. Mode of action of otolith organ (saccule and utricle) 

B. Mode of action of semicircular canals 

C. Role in regulation of posture 
rv. Vestibular dysfunctions: Motion and sea sickness; Meniere's diseases; Labyrinthectomy; 

Barany's caloric test. 
r.,:e.rn,~1 

.1<. ~ 't ro.'r\&Mt. ~1c. 
' .r ~\n<!SL ~o \~·:: v..£ 

PHYSIOLOGICAL ANATOMY gelat]l}cJJs roater4i!.l, th cupula t 1inali . 
The vestibular apparatus (labyrinth) is a complex (iii) Afarge n - . · e · c ed h , is 
sense organ of the inner ear (page 1067). It consists of: IQCated a~ of the hair cell. In the remaining 
(1) t11ree semicircular canals; and (;) hair cells, small cilia with ro ressive increase in 
(2) the CJ!:q._lith orga11 - two saclike swemogs, the saccule are present, called -t reo ii (Fig. 95.2 C) . 

and ~ icle. (iv) Between the hair cells lie the fibers of~~ 
are series of fluid-filled membranous tubes that v tib la v n erve. 

c~with each other and with the rocb)ear dqg. All (v) In the <ii1P..ula rises to the rool):)f th12 
these structures lie in tunnels in the temporal bone on ampulla, acting as which 
each side of the head (Fig. 95.1). divides the ampu)la into two com.J?!!_truents. 

THE SEMICIRCULAR CANALS 
l. The 3 membranous canals are: hgrizontal {lateral); superiar 

(anterior) and in ferior (posterior); each being 

3. In the saccule and utricle, the ipula contains man 
(calcium carbonate) particles, the otolitlzs ( 

otoconia), hence the name the otolith organ. The otoliths 

at ri~J n les to They contain 
the ~y p d are se,parated from the 
b~.Y.fn7--H~,~ -

2. Each canal begins as a · I ), 
containing a projecting ridge, the ~ __ . -J 

OTOLITH ORGAN: 
THE UTRICLE AND SACCULE 
l. The utricle communicates with the saccule 

by means of the ductus endol1,1mphatic11s. -Both the utricle and sa c.QJJ.@itL a 
pr~e, the. t ac 1 

2. Stn1cture of the recept
0 

r~ crista and 
macula (Fig. 95.2) ,-q-,r · _., e.l\O\,~l'\ 

(i) The nga and .,ea~ are the specific 
receptors of the vestibular apparatus and 
have a similar structure. 

(ii) Covering the Pt~ing ridge is a tall 
columnar epitheli giving attachment 
}.Q~ Jong stiff hairs (called, ·~3~ which project into a firm 

j \ Superior (anterior) ----->1 

i Inferior (posterior) ----

:~ Horizontal (lateral} 
Q) 
(/) 

Utricle - - ~ ,---=t• 

Ampulla ---- ·-

• indicates the position of receptors (hair cells) 

Fig. 95.1 The vestibular apparatus: the semicircular canals, saccule and 

utricle 

939 
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e,#-t"°' \w, .. . 

'-..A-.l..... '-XJ.._.\.._~ \ ' I""'-"-";,..•.,._..__,_-, _ 

Nerve fibers (vestibular 
division of VII I nerve) 

©l\>\"'f\h 

~ ~ 8v 

(B) 

~ tolith I 
membrane 

Cupula 

Hair cells 

Nerve fibers 

Klnocilium 
Stereocllla 

Hair cell 

Nucleus 

l CR~~oC~ (A) 1\ (C) 

1 
Fig. 95.2 Structure of (A) crist-! (of semjcjrcplar rnoals) and macula fofsaccule and~ the otolith membrane and 

(C) the ~ 

make the gelatinous substance (cupu a) heavier-than - -.Jf!!lftiiii~t------

the surrounding fluid. For all practical purpose~ art vestibular nuclei 
4. When the head is · m position: is treated as a single.fiwcfi'aoa·1 enti ty. It is concerned 

·c1e is approximately in the with maintaining the position of the head in space. 
the cupula, hair and o toliths 

THE VESTIBULAR 
PATHWAYS 

the 

1. The nerve endings in the crista 
and macula continue as nerve 
fibers which have their cell 

enter the med e 

Oculomotor (Ill) 
nerve nucleus 

Trochlear (IV) 
nerve nucleus 

e,~~1':.~bducens (VI) 
nerve nucleus 

--........l f\<C- ore-
" To Superior 

'ii u 
:, 
C Lateral 
:;; 
:i 
:!:! .; Medial 
GI 
> Inferior 

Thalamus 

,;,..,~ ~-.---- Medial longitudinal 
bundle 

Reticular formation 

'-.,,,_,..___ Inferior cerebellar 
peduncle 

g_uerior cerebe ar peduncle.(.Fn?l'f) r bttt.u...) 
2. The axons divide into ascending . I 

Anterior 
vestlbutospinal 
tract 

and descending branches which 
end in the flocculo11odular 
lobe of the cerebellum and in 
four-part vestibular nuclei on 
the same side (Fig. 95.3). 

From utricle, 
semicircular , 

l 
canals 

vestib~~;~al tract i.., U-------- Midline 

Fig. 95.3 The neural pathways from the vestibular apparatus 

.. 
'! 
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I~-
Semicircular canal 

Ampulla 

- ----''--- -- Cupula 

- --Utricle 

Hair cells 

Cranial nerve VIII primary afferents 

(A) 

Gravity Gravity 

(B) 

Fig. 95.4 Mode of action of otolith organ (Saccule and utride) (A) Resting state; (B) Linear acceleration 

3. Fibers from semicircular canals end pri.rrlarily in 
superior and medial (principal) djyisions of the vestibular 
nucleus, which projects mainly to ill, IV and VI cranial 
nerve nuclei of both sides controlling eye movements. 

4. Fibers from tire utricle and saccnle end mainly in 
the £al,eral (~sL!J11c~, which projects down the 
anterior and lateraJ vestibulospinal tracts to the ventral 
columns of the spinal cord to end directly round the 
ventral horn cells (Fig. 95.3) -

5. Fibers froD\ th~ ~~tiq~lar nuclei also pass: 

(ii) the@p a o e e saccule points upwargl and 
rests o;; the macuJa, this being the position of 
mi~ ·l stiroulation of the nerve endirtgs. 

3. flte 11t 1c ,'a ,, 1c I :ie are affec 1 ddin the head 
up and down as in signifyin 'yes'· 
(i) with the ea erec (uprigl-i position) the cupulae 

in the ,utricles point s prov1 a minimal 
s~us;and 

(ii) ~he head is(§.nt well forward or backw~ , 
the CUJ~ g, pulling on the maculae 

(i) to the~~rte~ ~~s via the inferior 
cerebellar peduncle~; '.i 91)~ 4. 

(ii) directly and via the cerebellum to t e red nuci:iU 

and so~ timula~~l{-
A tilt of little _n~ulalel the appropriate 
maculae. A.s theGil.t ~, the ftequency of the 
discharge ]progressively~~ and the nuclei of t ·cwar f mation · the 

brain stem; 
(iii) via the medial lemi.t ·scus to .... ~osi thalamus 

and thence to the oeposite tempor obe. \.i Action 1..._._1 I .... IL...L..JIIL....r...1 .... 1 .... 1 ..... 1 ul I 
~'\o. potential In 
I\ bl~ vestibular 

FUNCTIONING OF THE 
VESTIBULAR APPARATUS 

A. MODE OF ACTION OF OTOLITH ORGAN: 
SACCULE AND UTRICLE 

The s~ le and utricle provide in~ ation about 
inea~celeratio,r and change in ~ position relativ 

to the force of graTJity Fig. 9s°:~ ~ 
responds to v~11 and the ~ e to 
horizontal acceleration How? 
1. ie maculat· of c saccule and utricle are stretclt 

receptors, fue Et ec 1v :bein @ of the 
gravity on the ~1,~p~11~/a~,;~;,:,~~t~ ... ;_,~~~;;;,.,~ar~e~th:::u:s deformed 
with resulting stim.;u::.:la= ~ ::c.:....;=-=:::.r..:..ve::..:.:fi:::.b:;;ers which lie 
between them (Fig. 95.5). 

2. Tire sacrnles are affected by a lateral tilt of the head, 
therefore, if the head is tilted laterally to the right, i.e. 
to rest on the shoulder: 
(i) the €!P~J!a of the right sacrnle bangs downwarc!i) 

and pulls on its macula which is maximally 
stimulated; and c 

--=-- OL,l.M.let9-.. CL 

a ~ ' ' ' 

nerve 

Resting state 
(Head in upright 

position) 

Stimulation Inhibition 
e epolarizatl§') (hyperpolanzation) 

- (During tilting of the head) 

I 
Fig. 95.5 Mode of action of otolith or~an (saccule and utride) 

(R.M.P oft e hair cells is -60 mV) 

UMti 
Movement of stereocilia @ \\ar s the 
increases Jthe action po'f:irtfal frequency in the 
afferent nerve; while f"i_tereocilia movement away 
from kinodlium decreases the rate relative to the 
resting state. -

O~c.ill~ ~o.DJ-l°'-= ~ V\ 

0 'f) 'o~ 
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, each of the h.aic cell is oriented in a 
· n so that some of the hair ce lls are 

hen h ead bends forwards; some 
are s timula e w en 1 bends backwards; others are 
stimulated w head bends to other side. Therefore, 
a c:Ufte.rentyttern.o£eatioo accw:s mthe.macul,µ 
nerve fibers for each o~ ntation of the head in the 
gravitational field. It is this patterns that apprise, the 
brain of the head's orientation in space. 

5. The maculae also dischar e tonically in the absence 

of because~ 9 ~ 
on th~~l~d is kept in any 
particular position, the impulse discharge pattern 
slightly decreases but persists as long as the position 
is maintained. 
T11us the receptors show little adaptation. 

B. MODE OF ACTION OF THE 
SEMICIRCULAR CANALS 

The semicircular canals detect m1gtilar (rotational) 
acceleratio1t during rotation of the head along three 

Semicircular 

Utricle 

Ampulla 
. ._,_ _ _ ____ Nerve fibers (vestibular 

Cl)> 
CE 
cu -.c ca 

< j I 

(A) , I 

Vestibular 
afferent 

'E 
:. $ t---+-+---1--+--&. ..._ ______ _ 

Time 

(C) 

division of VIII nerve) 

Time 

(D) 

perpendicular axes. Th t ee x 
canals are those activated 
down (as in signifying yes); h~a ~ UffO:Ji.:a.Q.,fIJJJ.lUJ.'flf:.JtQ 
(as in signifying no), and ti tin e head so the ear touches 
the shoulder on the same side. ( oV... 
1. The • e 1, , /,,., to each ampulla is rotation oJr 

the head in the plane of its canal (Fig. 95.6). Whenever 
the head is moved, the semicircular canal and the 
attached bodies of the hair cells all tum with it. The: 
endolymph filling the canal, however, is not attached to, 
the skull, and because of inertia the endolyrnph tends: 
to retain its original position, i.e. to be left behind. 
1bis is equivalent to a flow in the reverse direction. 
from that of the head movement. Thus, the moving: 
ampulla is pushed a ainst the stationary endolymph, 
and p_ressure gradi is created across the cupula. This 
causes · g of hair and stimulation of hair cells, 
that activates the nerve terminals synapsing with the 
hair cells. 

2. For example, in case of rotation of the head towards 
right side in the horizon tal plane (Fig. 95.6) the 
initial endolymph movemen t is thus towards the 
right ampulla and away from the left ampulla; both 

_h.,.91 = rnove,o-,~~\ ---_- ~ ;i..- '""re);t"' ~') '(\ 
( ) BA CY-.W'f'rRt) · 

(B) 

the head towards right 

J 
'---- Direction of movement of 

endolymph 

: , R 6 ~N & P-,~ 

o.dion· 
C LoJ.,., ®\)' nu.\' ) 

Time 

(E) 

Fig. 95.6 (A) Mode of stimulation of semicircular canals; (B) mode of action of horizontal (lateral) semicircular canal when the head is 
moved towards the right; ( C) Rest or constant rate of motion: frequency of action potential in left ampulla (D) and right ampulla (E) 
respectively 

UMN 
The right ampulla is stimulated(+) whereas the left ampulla is inhibited (-). Also see fig. 95.5 
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cupulae swing to the left. Vestibular action potentials by the limbs and eyes · s ons to s dy 
show that the frequency of the impulses from the right position. The vestibular apparatus thus plays a role in 
ampulla is increased while that from the left ampulla the support of the head during move orientation 
is decreased. the head in space and reflexes · lab rinth-... d 

3. The , , •, is due to the swinging of i~htin re exes page ac g ocomotion. 
the cupula set up by the endolymph. The combination s ts w y the vestibular apparatus is sometimes 
of in_creased impulse discharge fr~lla and called th~ ens~rgan of . 
@_ecreased rm ulse dischar e from.)be oth1,r, form the 2. The vestibular ~ ormation after relay via the thalamus 
basis of the direction of th ovement. to the cortex helps in conscious awareness of the 

4. The in the afferent nerve position and acceleration of the body. 
fibers that synapse with the hair cells is related to the 3. It controls eye movernents via its ascending connections to 
rate of acceleration of rotational movement i.e. the the cranial nerve nuclei. Therefore, in spite of changes 
amount of force bending the hairs on the receptor cells in head position, the eye can remain fixed on the same 
and to the direction in which this force is applied . point (vestib11lo-oc11lar 

5. As the rotation is continued, the endolymph takes up reflex). For example, if 
the same rate of moveme~ canal, ti~ by the head is rotated to 
reason of its own e~ .~ the]:} r 30 the left, the eyes move 
s~2!lds.l to its original resting osition and the resting towards the right in 
nervous discharge is ~ ed. Therefore, the d~e order to prevent an 
~e oct¥ pulla d~ ses and that in the £le.pressed image from moving off 

,.aropu!la ~ ses. the fovea (fig. 95.7). 
6. On . , changes 

Fig. 95 ... Vestibulo-ocular reflex 

occur which are thea. Jniti~s. Thus, 
the semicircular canals signal changes in ~ \.on 
but are insensitive to movements at a canst t an~ar 
velocity. (CD)-=~/"'( 

7. The vertical inferior (posterior) canal acts similarly except 
that the ampulla which is leading is stim . J 

8. The left superior (anl.erior and th · h ei>r 
terior) canals act as 

right superior (anterior) an 
canal. 
With the head at rest there is a steady spontaneous 
discharge of impulses from all the six am r Ix \--0~ ¥ ..eac~ 

2. Reading newspaper or magazine in a moving 
bus puts m<!zjwuro strain to the vestibulo-v isual 
fixation mechanism (see below). That is why, 
reading prints from a moving bus is so difficult. 

C. ROLE OF VESTIBULAR APPARATUS IN 
REGULATION OF POSTURE 

1. The tracts that desce:!~~ t:~v::tibular ~ clei 
into the spinal cord (v · · ct and ~ 
lo~ dle, page 912) maintain tone in 
antigravity muscles and coordinate the adjustments made 

If the rotation of the head continues, the eyes once 
again move in the direction opposite to head rotation. 
These movements of the eyes are called ~ ~ 
page 1117) 

4. Orientation in space. Orientation i.e. relative position 
of various body parts in space depends upon four 
inputs: 
(i) from the vestibular receptors, 

(ii) from v~ns, 
(iii) by impulses from gro~c~s in joint capsule, 

and 
(iv) by impulses from c~s, specially 

touch and pressure receptors. 
These four inputs are synthesized at a cortical level into 
a continuous picture of the individual's orientation in 
space. 

The~ s.tibular apparatus initiates otolitl1 T(flexeslhat 
prevent leg injuries when a p erso n walks downs tairs 
or jumps from a platform. Because of these reflexes, 
the muscles jn the leg begin ta con tract b efore thP 
feet reach the ground.in order to cushion the force of 
impact. This explains why the individuals with poor 
(or lacking) ofolith reflexes are prone to leg injuries, 
while s tepping off a bus. 
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VESTIBULAR DYSFUNCTIONS 
MOTION SICKNESS (_~~ 
1. It is a syndrome (i.e. collwon of symptoms) wsisting 

of a t~ency to yclWning,l · reased safivation, 
gas · · 1 disc ort, 0 E:a, retching and 
vom~g, ~or, hea~e, ve go (i.e. sensation of 
rotation in the absence of actual rotation) and mental 

2. 

# 
3. 

depression. 

All forms of travel where there i~a g,,!ac roo~.: 

specially in a vertica1plane may in uce it. 
It be induced in most people from an unexpected 
combination of inputs from the vestibular apparatus 
and other sensory system, Rresumably linear and 
rotational acceleration ocQJr io an 1:::.9pcedicted way. 

SEA SICKNESS 
This is a type of motion sickness that may aHect persons 
travelling by sea. It may be due to excessive stimulation 
of the labyrinth, to which the yjctim is not accustomed, 
resulting from the irregular and repetitive motion of the 
ship. Apprehension and other psychological factors play 
a part. 

MENIERE'S (DISEASE) SYNDROME 
1. A disorder involving the vestibular apparatus; it is 

asso~· d with episodes of~ upt and often severe 
dizz · (vertigo), ringing ~ e ear (tinnitus) and 
bout o earing loss. 

2. It i€ 1sed by over-distension of the membranous labyrinth) 
probably through hypersecretion. 

3. The dizziness occurs because the inputs from the two 
g_ars are not balanced, either because only one ear is 
affected or because the process begins in one ear sooner 
than the other. 

LABYRINTHECTOMY 
It means removal of the labyrinth. 
A. Unilateral labyrintlzectomy. It gives rise to complex 

derangements of postural activity and the effects are 
divided into immediate and permanent effects. 

tMN-MiiiH,ti 

TIie imme,liate effects are: 
1. Oblique deviation of the eye i.e. one eye rolls 

upwards and outwards and the other downwards 
and outwards. 

2. Nystagmus i.e. there is a slow swaying movements 
towards the side of the lesion and a quick return 
towards the midline. 

3. Rotation and lateral flexion of the head, so that the 
occiput is turned to the side of the lesion. 
These changes are due to the unopposed action of 
the intact labyrinth. 

4. The limbs on the side of the lesion flex, and the limbs 
on the opposite side extend. 

I11e perma11c11t effect, al'e: 
1. Nystagmus. 
2. The reciprocal changes in tone and the head rotation 

persist. 
3. The rotation of the trunk decreases. 

B. Bilateral labyritttlzcctomy 
1. The individual behaves fairly normally if allowed 

to use the vision. He cannot right himself when 
blindfolded. 

2. Mnscle tone is decreased but it is not the permanent 
loss. 

Barany's Caloric Test 
The semicircular canals can be stimulated by introducing 
water at 30°C or 44°C (7°C above and below the normal 
body temperature) into the external auditory meatus. The 
temperature d.iHerence sets up convection currents in the 
endolyrnph, as a result cupula is set into motion. 

This technique of caloric stimulation is used clinically for 
diagnostic purposes. It causes some nystagmus, vertigo 
and nausea. 

Important Note 

When irrigating the ear canals in the treatment of 
ear infections, it is important to be sure that the fluid 
used is at body temperature so that above symptoms 
can be avoided. 

1. Give the structure of receptors in the vestibular apparatus (labyrinth). How do these receptors get stimulated? 
2. Mention the role of vestibular apparatus in control of postural activity. 
3. Give the mode of action of otolith organ and semicircular canals. 
4. Define vestibulo-ocular reflex. Give its physiological significance. 
5. Explain why is reading newspaper/magazine in a moving bus so diffricult. 
6. What determines the individual's orientation in space? 
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7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 
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In some individuals, irrigating the ear canals causes vertigo. Explain. 

How does motion sickness differ from sea sickness? 

What will happen and why, if: 
(i) membranous labyrinth is over distended? 
(ii) otolith reflexes are lacking? 

Mention the differences in the functional aspect of saccule, u tricle and semicircular canals. 

Name the tracts which descend from the vestibular nuclei to the spinal cord. Give their physiological significance. 

What are the effects of unila teral and bilateral labyrinthectomy? 

Draw labelled diagram : 
(i) Structure of vestibular apparatus receptors 

(iii) The hair cells in otolith organ 
(ii) Otolith membrane 
(iv) Vestibular pathway 

Justify receptors of vestibular apparatus show little adaption . 

List diffe rences be tween linear and angular acceleration. Give examples. 

00·1 
1. The otoliths or otoconia are: 

2. 

3. 

4 . 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

u . 

(a) Ca carbonate (b) Ca gluconate 
(c) Ca oxalate (d) Ca lactate 
The otolith organ (saccule and utricle ) of vestibular apparatus is stimulated by: 
(a) Gravity (b) Rotational movement 
(c) Angular acceleration (d) All of the above 
The saccule maculae are affected by: 
(a) Lateral tilt of the head (b) Nodding the head up and down as in signifying'yes' 
(c) Shaking the head from side to side as in signifying'no' (d) Rotational movement 
The minimum tilt which is required to stimulate the maculae of saccule and ultricle is: 
(a} 1 ° (b) 1.5° 
(c) 2° (d) 2.5° 
Head rotation is primarily detected by: 
(a) Utricle (b) Saccule 
(c) Crista ampullaris (d) All of the above 
The semicircular canals contain hair cells which ar e stimulated b y: 
(a) Movement of perilymph (b) Linear acceleration 
(c) Cessation of rotation (d) Rotation of constant velocity 
Reading newspaper in a moving bus is so difficult because of: 
(a} Motion sickness (b) lmperfect visual inputs 
(c} Disorientation in space (d) Strains to vestibulo-visual fixation 
Motion sickness is characterized by: 
(a) increased salivation (b} Intestinal hurry 
(c) Bradycardia (d) All of the above 
Irrigation of ear canal in the treatment of ear infections, fluid used should be a t: 
(a) 30°C (b) 44°C 
(c) ±7°C normal body temperature (d) Any of the above 

Maculae are specific receptors of: 
(a) Semicircular canals 
(c) Saccule 

False about the macula of the utricle: 
(a) ls a type of receptor organ 
(c) Helps to maintain equilibrium 

The kinocilium in macula is: 
(a) Small cilia with progressive increase in height 
(c) A large non-motile hair 

(b) Utricle 
(d} Only (b) and (c} 

(b) ls stimulated by movement of the otoliths 
(d) Is non-functional in persons with hearing deficits 

(b) Chalky particles in the cupula 
(d) All of the above 
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13. When the head is in the normal erect position: 
(a) The macula of each utricle is in the horizontal plane 
(b) The macula in each saccule lies in the vertical plane 
(c) The cupula, hair and otoliths rising along the perpendicular axis from the macular epithelium 
(d) All of the above are true 

14. The portion of the vestibular system that is most important for preventing a person from suddenly falling if he makes a • 
s udden tum while moving forward is the: 
(a) Saccule 
(c) Cochlea duct 

15. Vestibular fibers relay in: 
(a) Vermis 
(c) Floculonodular lobe of cerebellum 

(b) Utricle 
(d) Semicircular canals 

(b) Lateral geniculate body 
(d) Auditory cortex 

16. What happens to frequency of action potential in afferent nerves with the movement of stereocilia towards thie 
kinocilium: 
(a) Increases 
(c) No change 

(b) Decreases 
(d) Variable 

17. A sudden forward accele ration of head produces a sensation that whole body is: 
(a) Falling forward (b) Falling backward 
(c) Moving sideways (d) Rotating 

18. With the head at rest there is: 
(a) Steady spontaneous discharge of impulse from all the six arnpullae 
(b) No discharge of impulses from any of the six arnpullae 
(c) Only one functional pair of ampullae discharge spontaneously 
(d) None of the above is true 

19. O tolith reflexes: 
(a) Prevent leg injuries when a person walks downstairs or jumps from a platform 
(b) Cause muscles in the leg to contract before the feet reach the ground during jumping 
(c) Initiated by the vestibular apparatus 
(d) All of the above are true 

20. Meniere's disease, not a tnJe statement: 
(a) Caused by overdistension of membranous labyrinth 
(b) Associated with abrupt episodes of vertigo 
(c) Bouts of hearing loss may be the presenting complaint 
(d) Both the ears are involved 

@,tf¥6 
1. (a) 

11. (d) 
2. (a) 

12. (c) 
3. (a) 

13. (d) 

4. (d) 

14. (d) 
5. (c) 

15. (c) 
6. (c) 

16. (a) 

7. (d) 

17. (b) 

---(XX)>--- -

8. (a) 

18. (a) 
9. (d) 

19. (d) 
10. (d) 

20. (d) 

- I 



Control of Body Movement 
· and Posture 

• 
I. Introduction 

II. Control of body movement: Levels of motor control system 

III. Control of body posture: Postural reflexes 

Posture in spinal, decerebrate, mid brain and decorticate preparations 

Mechanism of normal standing posture 

Walking 

,.Sv-0,\th 'ooQSJ} O\J p~ 10-
.S IT'\-o~-rn._er--\.( r wh~ l-e "6C-C....\&.~J 

INTRODUCTION ~~'" v~ l.. 
1. Carrying out a coordinated movement is a complicated 

process involving nerves, muscles and bones. The 
skeletal muscle contraction in the body is controlled 
through the 'motor units' (page 170). All the motor 
neurons for a given mu cle make up thy ijiotor neuro~ 
pooU or the muscle. When all motor neurons in a -pool get activated at one time, this leads to a se 
movement; while partial activation gives mu er 
degree of control. 
Therefore, the skeletal muscle activity depends 
ultimately upon the pattern and rate of discharge of 
the motor neurons. 

2. There are many inputs to ench spinal motor neuron viz., 
(i) from the same spinal segment, } 

(ii) suprasegmental inputs, @ 
(iii) from other spinal Segtl}ents, 
(iv) the brain stem, and ) 
(v) the cerebral cortex. © 
Some of these input n · eurons, 
but ii-¥1Y exert t ir e ec via · eurons or via 
y-mdt6r_neuro to the muscle spindles. 

F . 

T11nctio11s 
(i) bring about voluntary movement, 
(ii) adjust body posture and provide stable background 

for movement; and 
(iii) provide coordination of the various muscles to 

make movements smooth and precise ( age 969). 
3. These neurons form the~l co mon pat to the 

skeletal muscle (page 882). It is 1 e · ·ty of 
these multiple inputs that regulates the p~ of the 
body and makes ~d movement possible. 

947 

No on~ input source to a 'mo~ unit' is r::.i~ely 
essential for movemei:i~ ~laoced om 
all sources is necessary'to provide the pr~ se, sp& y 
and no"®al coordinated activities. 

4. The pattern of voluntru:Lmovement is planned within 
the brain, and the to the muscles 
via the descendin athways (page 908). Posture is 
continuously adjusted before and also during movement 
by posture regulating systems (see below). 

5. In the brain stem and spinal cord, medial or ventral 
(anterior) descending pathways (anterior corticospinal 
tracts, tectospinal, reticulospinaJ and vestibulospinal 
tr ts) are conce d with the c ntr.ol of e 
~ ~ .alli(,W~~-~~~ of the ~ s; W?f!::l..ea latera 
pathway lateral cor cfsb~ trac~ ana9n.ibr~pmal 
tracts) are concerned with the control of th~~ 
gro1;!P of mu~ s of the limbs. They also control skilled 
voluntary movements. 

6. The axial muscles (~ k and pnro!l1J!l 
/it11h muscles - pa~ 06) are concerned with ~ tural 
adjustments and move~ ts~ hile the distal limb 

are concerned with fin~, siel:fed mov~ 
(Also refer to f ig 87 3 and important note on page 
847). 

CONTROL OF BODY MOVEMENTS 
(LEVELS OF MOTOR CONTROL SYSTEM) 

Throughout the CNS, the neurons that are involved in 
controlling movements are organized at 3 levels, called 
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~@~Q_\i© 
the~ C~stems, ea~ level having a limited 
task in motor control (Fig. 96.1). 

3. It receives (mpruts from the commancf)neurons and 
simultaneously rtives ~ fferent) informa~ from 
the receptors in e ~ les, tt#ll'd04}5, {&nts, skin, • 

A. THE HIGHEST LEVEL vestibular appara s and eyes. All these informations 
THE CEREBRAL CORTEX are integrated by neurons of the middle level. 
1. It comprises many regions of cerebral cortex 4. It is responsible for adjusti.r_l~ ~d coordinating the I 

incluq.gig those involved with memor_r, ~ p r~otion mo)o motor commands so that~~~properly carried out. 
supplementary motor cortex and 'lfsfoc"r<RtoR'cB1t~ ~ us it conve!!_Se,11/tk.xTplans to a number of smaller 
These, in turn, receive and correlate inputs from many motor Pf<lg"1~s, which determines the pattern of 
other brain areas. neur~~ti'\labon required to perform the movement. 

2. It forms complex plans/programmes according to Theset{rogrammes are transmitted via the descending 
individual's desire and is responsible for: pathways (page 908) to the lowest control level. 
(i) g~nerating tbe jdea for voluntary movements; 

and C. THE LOWEST LEVEL: 
(ii) issuing the ~otor commands for their execution. 
Information is ~ ~ ~::ttQ!!!::!J~~~!!!fiiJJ neurons of 
the hi hest leve the parts of the brain that make 
up the idd/e ley of the motor control system. 

B. THE MIDDLE LEVEL 
SUBCORTICAL CENTRES @ 
l. These structures specify the postures and m meets 

necessary to carry out the desired action. (c) 
\..9) 2. Its s~ctures aM\located in parts of the~ el:ffal co~ , 

speaally s~-motor cortex, cer~um, b~ 
ganglia and some brain stem nuclei. 

BRAIN STEM AND SPINAL CORD 
l. The brain stem is the major relay station for all motor 

comman~cepf those~umng the greatest p~, 
which are the spinal cord."11 is 
also responsible for maintaining normal body posture 
during motor activities. 

2. The spinal cord. It contains theV 1J 
(page 882) through which a movement is executed. lry 
sclectin&,. the pro12er motor neurons for a particular 
task and by reflexely adjusting~ amount of motor 
neuron activity, the spinal c~s to the 
proper p~ k. 

~

-------------A-s-soc- ~-~ -n -Co_rt __ ~c-~- , b) ~ ---.------------~~ 

t 't ~ C-- ~ ) A. Highest level 

other brain regions (cerebral cortex) 

__ _ t _j _ _ Generate commands for voluntar_y_movements 

via descending 
pat ways 

Sensory motor 

cortex 

1. Subcortical Nuclei 
2. Brainstem nuclei 

Adjust posture 

Spinal Cord 

Mo~:';! ute movement!s 

neurons 

--+ Cerebellum -
Coordinates movements 

Muscle 
fibers 

Receptors in 
muscles, tendons, 

joints, skin 

Adjusts and smoothens movements 

Fig. 96.1 The levels of organization of the neural system controlling body movement 

B. Middle level 

(Subcortical centres) 

C. Lowest level 

(Brain stem and 

spinal cord) 

, . 
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1. After the initial motor programme is implemented 
and the action has begun, those brain regions 
concerned with motor control continue to receive a 
constant f eedback of updated information from the 
receptors in the periphery about the movements 
taking place. 

2. Any d~ crepaocies J differences) ~e 
intend d and ctuaf movements are de tected, 
programme cor · ons are determined, and the 
corrections are re ed via the lowest level of the 
motor control system to ·ts ·n~ uU tage, 
the motor neurons. The motor programme is thus 
continuously adjusted during the course of most 
movements. 

3. When lea~ ng h~ta nd movement 
be ome~ kff~ . tial information f1odtn 
the m1acl~ f is ore accurate and fewer 
corrections need to be ~ 

4. The motor system "lea",:,';~g" (page 970) 
and performance improves witl:i repetition. This 

CONTROL OF BODY POSTURE 
(POSTURAL REFLEXES) 

1. Definition: The muscles that maintain 5gmfnrtahie 
upright posture, i.e. support the body's weight against 
gravity (Fig. 96.2). It is controlled by the brain and 

by reflex mechanisms that are passed into the neural 
networks of the brainstem and spinal cord. They are 
concerned with maintaining upri ht static os and 
that of maintaining balaoce. 

2. The mainterance of posture and balance is accomplished 
by means of complex interacting po 11 1l c,,e . It has 
3 major components (Fig. 96.3): 
(i) The afferen~ athways~ the reflex arc come 

from the eyes, the ve~ ular apparatus and the 
prop~ eptors; 

(ii) The efferent pathways are the q;motor neurons to 
the skeletal muscles; and 

(iii) The@~~ ni::mooa) networks in 
the b@n stem a'nd sp~ cord. 

3. Tli~ostural reflex not only maintain the body in an 
up\ight bd'anced p sition but also provide the constant 
ad·ustments n • sar to maintain a stable possible 
background for voluntary activity. These adjustments 
include: 
(i) ',fat,c r~J1c t which involve sustained contraction 

-( of the musculature; and en 
(ii) .'lu ic ·e 1c • which inyo)ve transient 

movements. g~\:~\.J go I_ 
4. A major factor in control of posture is variation in the 

threshold of the spinal stretch reflexes (page 876). This 
in turn is caused by: 
(i) changes in the excitabili!)' of..m2!2! neurons; and 

(ii) changes in the rate of discharge in the 1--motor 
neurons to muscle spindles. -

- - - -- -- ----------------~ I. C,,obrom 

Pyramidal tract - - - - - ---i-+i 

Fig. 96.2 Normal body posture __ _, 

Thalamus 

Cerebellum 

Ventral horn cell 
(a-motor neuron) 

- - - --- Red nucleus and nuclei of reticular 
formation of brain stem 

- Vestibular apparatus 

0 a. 
a, 
'-' 
0 ·g_ 
£ 

Fig. 96.3 Major components of 'postural reflexes' which maintain body posture and balance 
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5. The postural reflexes are integrated at various levels 
in the CNS from the spinal cord to the cerebral cortex. 
The main levels of integration are given in Table 96.1. 

Important Note 

cannot s tand unsupported (without 

'f /4 ~ovJie 
Table 96.1: The Major levels of motor integration 

(principal postural reflexes) 

Level of 
i integration 

'fir§,~ 1. Spinal cord 

t 
2. Medulla 

i 
3. Midbrain 

t 
4. Midbrain, 

thalamus 
-t 

5. Hypothalamus, 
limbic system 

t 6. Cerebral cortex 

Principal function/Reflexes/Reflexes 

Control of spi~ eflexes. (Stretch reflex 
- page 873; Positive and negative 
supporting reactions - see above) 

Regult~n of h~ t, resp~ on and 
antigrrhiify reflexes. (Tonic labyrinthine 3. Once the spinal reflexes begin to reappear after spinal 
and tonic neck reflexes - page 951) , shock, their threshold steadily decrgases. Therefore, 

- -""' , Regulation of Righting rL'flexes. 't-,.~~ stretch reflexes (page 873) are 
(page 951) :.. ,s.--....;:. , · • · _ • ThP resulting 
Regulation of locomotor ref/h es. "f~C>-"'<J,fr" _pa sbire and @Qgilie by the local 

~ and segmental static postural reactions. , 
b .._. (1:\) Local static postural reactions z- .l.oi< L~~\119 Emo'twnal functions. ,..,;n O - _ . . I 

(i) Positive supporting reaction (magnetic reaction). 

lni • . f €) ts This is a remarkable irra iati11 reflex which '1,;t=i.on o vo~ tary movemen , ~ , . 
em~ ns and ~ ory; involved in ' ' ,'\£ produces fiillult e ~cHao of extensors 

- ; - ... ..: . 

~ 011d1t1011ed retlexi}i). (page 1035) \-' w'r-o..\- and flexor~ limb (i.e. both the protagonists 
. : ~ e antagonists) converting it into a solid rigid 

6. The part played by different regions of the nervous °1) \e.SL ~ The ~09ilied _ID?sturu s well adapted to 
system in the regulation of posture can be obtained ( ~m- r.esist gravi~ and supporting the body weight. 
by a study of animals in which parts of the neural (Rn' The reaction is most easily observed by pressing 
axis (CNS) has been removed. When the neural axis is 1~against the limb; the afferent impulses arise from 
transected, the activities integrated below the section are - - - 1 the stimulated skio (to11cll-ptess1 !~) and from the 
cut off or released from the control of higher brain centres muscles (propriocep tors). Fot Wo.lk,"j 
and often appear to be hyperactive. This is due to: (ii) Negative supporting reaction. Disappearance 
(i) removal of an inhibitory control by higher centres, of positive supporting reaction is also an acth,e 

(ii) loss of differentiation of the reaction, so that it no henomenon initiated by s tretch of the extensor 
longer fits into the gross pattern of motor activity, muscles. This helps a limb to be used for activities 

and eve~ p<>1'L~ -\<n \ \.U. other than supporting the body weighI- Thus, 
(iii) denervation hyPersensitivity (page 171) of w~g movements can be initiated when suitably 

centres below the transection. stimulated. 
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A\~,"ln""'~~~ '~ 
- 7. Postural re.flexes B:~-

(i) The P.Ostural activities exceed those found in}~~ 
~n. The posture is now a r~0 \ 

coordinated one of the whole body instead of being O~~-

limited to all 4 limbs. 

,max .. 

\{°'\ e...~ 

I Fig. 96.4 (A) Decerebrate cat with intact labyrinth 
to show extensor rigidity. (B) Deccrebrate cat fo 
labyrinthectomy, the head drops forward which 
of the forelimbs with concomitant extension 
of the hind limbs. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Important Note 

Righting reflex consists of a ch~ n of reactions 
following_ one another in. an or,d_erly_ sequence to 
maintain normal standing position and keep the 
head upright. These r nses are mtegrated mainl't'., 
in the nuclei of the db · ( age 953) 

(ii) The degree of tone is adequate to maintain the -hi 
upright position but it is not sufficient to 'take up' 
the upright position. ~,..,:J 

\

(iii) The po::.tme of the trnnk aod limb~~ l:l"'j·-
accordingly: '-....:, )., 

ro ~'f'j zr-a) with alternations in the position of the head in M-1 
\,,..\'(f) space; the afferent impulses arise solely from e,;f,'ref. 
-¥>~ the otolith organ ( age 939) of the vestibule~ 

~" ic I 11 ,r , ,ii r fleH" ; and \ 
1 

(b) by changing the position of the head relative :'\O 
to the trunk. Here additional affer;tjmpul~ s 
come from the neck muscles f..t_i , flt. le 

@ ::.~ 
Tonic Labyrinthine Reflexes 
The labyrinthine reflexes are due to alteration in the 

osition of the head relative to the horizontal plane. 
efore, H-e.o.d 

in sup;lne tposition, roa~iro,mC'i?ne is present ,in· 
the a~•1t!zt 'l!;t(§'e end decreases when the body 
· turned to either side <Fig. 9b.4), __ 

in the pror e position, ~~J.D the wenso!.... musclffi~ 
reduced to a mi.nimumL 

3. in the in-b rn een positions, intermediate grades of tone 
are present. 

Pathways 1-:J the reflex arc 
{i) The r eptors are in the otolith organ ch 

re t s, the effecA~~ RPl u~&,th.:lf~ of 
the gravity on the~ - pag'e 941j;1~ 
i.nJhe..JW)iliQ.D. of th~ tolith,<; thus reflexly modify 

of the limbs; 
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2. TI t I md ;_ 11r1e I 11p (extension of the head): The 
forelimbs extend and the hind limbs flex. The body 
position of looking on to a shelf 

3. lfrad Lil ,u, to ,de (the head in various directions). 
In general, the jaw limbs (the limb, on the side to which 

; the jaw is turned) extend (to support the weight of the 
~ o-.. head); and the skull or vertex limbs (th~ ch 

the v~~ex. Therefore, when the head 
is rotated to the ~t', the right arm extends at the 
elbow and becomes abducted; the left arm becomes 
fully flexed with the hand touching the neck; the right 
leg is extended and the left leg is flexed. 

(J~"c- 1i\<..e ~) 
Patliways reflex arc: 

(i) are pacinian corpuscles in the 
li m the ervicaJ vertebral 'oints and also 
from ne uscle spindles. 

(ii) The centre for reflexes is in the upper cervic<\l_ 
region of the spinal cord/ medulla. Ju 

(iii) The efferent paths are the ~ sl@..al 
tracts. 

Mechanism of decerebrate rigidity 

1. Release of spinal 1-motor neurons -~_,,a~ .,...=~ 
G!iaJ?'A'arnlgal discharge, ~ hich inc;rease~ = IQl>f 
spjndlP sensitivity to stretch; and 

2. A residual ftzdlitatory discharge from descending; 
('!;,ilitatocy reticular pcojectiQJi)(page 959) to y-motor 
neurons contributes to the state of functional increase 
of the stretch reflexes {via la muscle spindles afferent 
activity - page 876). 

Important Note 

{ 

This dgidity is reflex io origin as it disappears after 
. cutting the appropriate dorsal nerve root of the 

limbs. It is thus popularly called as y-rigidity. 

Sigrufi~ : ;;:erebrate Rigidity ID Man 
The e lower li b (~ , 
~ ' the muscl of the back and flJ@musdes of the• 
u · b (wrist, elbow, shoulder) are the~~· 
muscl Contraction of these muscles helps t~ain a 
c rta le bal ced osition in t~~ri~t position; the· 
body cannot remain upright if these muscles get paralysed. 

In man, true decerebrate rigidity {though rare) 
causes extension of all the 4 limbs (Fig. 96.5). Although 
the defect that is produced is incompatible with life but 
it helps supporting the body against gravity. 

~ ecerebrate rigidiijis a r!':{ease pbenome.pon (page 950). It 
is a state of release in which ~ ctive_I>ro..E_rio..s_eptive 
~ s are responsible for a state of fu~uscle 
~ e. The hyperactivity of muscle reflexes, in tum, is due 
to: caw,g h,3 €,)c~-'\~ ll.. 
~---------t-\;t-t'O\~ ------ -- -----

/11t n l// ti, \lo ,, lsclt11e111ic Dt'.cerr:bratkm 
Refer Table 96.2 

True decerebrate poslu,. ""I •11---- Decorticate posture 
(Damage to upper pons and lower mid brain) (Damage to upper mid brain) 

Neck and { 
head: Extended 

Upper extremities: [ 
extended with fingers 

flexed and forearms 
pronated. 

Lower e:dremities: f 
extended with toes 

pointed inward 

~\ ,,., 
\I 

Patient is lying supine 

Fig. 96.5 Decerebrate and decorticate rigidity in human 

} Head is flexed 

} 

Upper e:dremities: 
flexed 

1 
Lower extremities: 
extended with toes 
pointed slightly inwards 

The head Is turned to the right and 
left causing alterations In the position 
of the hands and arms through 
activation of tonic neck reflexes 

-- --- -- ------------ ------------' 
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Table 96.2: Differentiating features between intercollicular a d ischaemic decerebration 

lschaemic Decerebration r ~ Intercollicular Decerebration 

1. It involves transection of brain stem 1?$twffll two rolJio•li 
(superior and inferior), called Sherrington (or classical) 
decerebration. 

2. It is usually a fatal traumatic procedure. 

3. lt leads to decerebrate rigidity of S/1erri11gtonian type which is 
particularly evident in fhc extensor antigravity limb muscles 
(see above). 

1. It is produced by gwig 129lacarotid arteries and the basilar 00,\<L"l 
at the junction of the pons and medulla. 

2. lt is relatively ;~ safe procedure. 

3. lt produces marked ihqease ij'l muscle fol\e that resembles 
decerebrate rig~dity. 

4. ism of dec.•elopmrnt gidity. It is due to a release 4. It is due to an excessive discharge of a-motor neurons 
phenomenon (see above) which increases y-motor neuron&'C' from vestibulospinal tracts (page 912), therefore, also called 
activity, called "Frigidity. a.-rigidity. 

5. ddt[ferentalion i.e. do:rsal root section. ;tJrpertonui 
(rigidity) extensor muscle is aoofished, indicating 
hypertonia is 'reflex' in origin. @ 

6. It gets lishea by administration of drug cb§rprnroazige 
or local anaesthetic procaine which abolishes y-motor neuron 
activity. 

7. anteriw: of ce Uum (which normally 
inhibits y-motor neuron discharge) increases the rigidity (page 
967). (Also see to page 879) 

POSTURE IN MID BRAIN PREPARATION: 
MIDBRAIN INTEGRATION 

are eng_aged in r._sic activTfies, the static phenomenon 
of deserebrate n~idizy js not seen. Therefore, mi~ 
animals can rise to the standing position, walk an~~ 

5. Hypertonia in no way is reduced, indicating hypertonia is 
induced 'direc1tly'. 

6. It remains unaffected by administration of such drugs. 

7. lt is not affected by removal of the anterior lobe of the 
cerebellum. 

' ~""-g 
J..o-~"'~;,1'C r\)11 O.V\~ 

l fi,o'--"J -
These refl es (1 and ~ t primarily on the neck 
muscles a d right the head. The trunk, however, 
remains as befo~· the lateral position, so that the <~ 
neck is twisted. · roduces a further reaction - the 

nee~~ '\!:}./ 
3. Ri~~flh- It brings the thorax and lumbar iv.nn 

region successively into the upright position. If righting 
of the head is prevented, impulses from the body 
surface may cause righting of the body directly B0tT! 

lo I/ r1,, , , r ff '\ . 
Limbs Righting Reflex. The appropriate posture of the 
limbs is la:rgely attained b im ulses arisin 

themselves. cl--o.l '() ~ - \ n 
~esi. \tJ ~\W'IC..e- 4. 

Righting Reflexes "'9 •to;-\JP~\~l 
Definition (page 951). ~'£"'~~~) 
By means of the righting reflexes the midbrain animal 

bring its head right way up and get the body into 
erect position under all circlllllStances If the animal 

is laid on its side_or on ~ba&; e h e~jl at)mce rights 
itself, the boa;follows the same, and finally tfie).rumal 
r~umes .the-upright postw.:...The..familiar examples of 
righting reflexes are: r'iz :, Fe llo w g.u_~ 
l. Labyrintl,ine Righting Reflex. With the an.i.mal's head in 

the lat ral osi · in the accules (page 
941) which lead reflexly to righting of the head. 

2. Body Rigl,t ing Reflex. With the @imal on its s1i:n!, the 
side of the trunk i tact with the floor is undergoing 

· e the other side in contact 
with air is not. This as · n of th 
deep structures in the body wall r · hts t e 

The head can thus be righted even after bil eral 
labyrinthectomy (page 944). 

limb muscles themselves. 

The~~ ex~ncis from the hypothalamus to the 
c~da) bollct'er of the superior ca])j01) L It consists of 
two groups of cells: 
(i) nucleu magnocellularis - co.mpri,sjng---af large 

nerve...c~(f~in number) which give rise to the 
~~t; and 

(ii nucleus paroocellularis .... consists of small nerve cells 

(~ in number) and'grve nse t~ 

W:~~ular formation in the brain 
stem from which ~ulospinal fibers send the 
impulses to the spinal cord. 

The ~ 
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5. Optical Rigl1ting Reflexes. In animals (cat, dog or 
monkey) with the visual cortex intact, righting of the 
head is also brought about reflexly by means of optical 
impulses even after removal of labyrinthine or body 
stimulation. The centre for the reflex is in the visual 
(calcarine) cortex, from where impulses pass ultimately 
to the neck muscles to right the head. 

. . . 

In man, the~s are far more 
iJPport¥tt than thoseorffie1aE,'yrinth. Righting 
reflexes still occur after removal of the cerebellum 
but they are imperfectly executed as the cerebellum 
is essential for all precise movements. 

Other Midbrain Responses 
1. Pupillnry light reflex (page 1099). 

2. Nystagmus, the refle~e to rotational acceleration 

(page 943). ~ .: 
3. \ , ., I v ·, , i.e. r!=!sponse to linear 

, b\:i M a~celeration that prepares the animal to land on the 
0-1' -'t~or. Therefore, if a blind-folded animal is lowered 

These 
omc 

disrupted by 

are easier to maintain than 
midbrain ai imals because temperature regulation 
and otb.e visceral homeostatic mechanisms 
integrated i•1 the hypothalamus are present. However, 
ability to react in terms of past experience is severely 
affected. 

©,,iECHANISM OF NORMAL STANDING POSTURE 
INMAN 
1. When a man is comfortably balanced in the upright 

position, the arrangement of the skeleton, the ligaments 
and the soft parts is such that a momentary insecure 
balance can be maintained pnssively({E_ the absence o(a/1 
1;1111sc11/ar actwity! the per w uld · ediat if 
~~lop. Because a person 
whose muscles are paralysed cannot stand, therefore, 
once he begins to fall, reflex compensatory muscular 

- m; o.. rapidly, its fore limbs extend and its toes spread. (Also 2. 
~'\;,,O,-.. see to vestib11lo-ocular reflex - page 94~) \ ""1<} 

reactions set in which restore the state of balance. 
A standing; man can fall in any direction (forwards, 
backwards or sideways); the muscles which oppose 
the fall are referred as argigravit11 muscles (page 952). 
Therefore, 

.8 c,\h\r e",(~ -h) \-'-N,.. O-fe..9J.~ 

PdSTU:E IN DECORTICATE PREPARATION: \l'O 

CEREBRAL CORTEX INTEGRATION 
Here the @}g)e cerebra I carf~oved but the basal 
ganglia and the brain stem are left intact. 
1. llw J10st11ml findings are: 

(i) moderate rigidity is present due to loss of the 
cortical area that · ·t r neuron 
discharge via e reticular formation - page 912 
{P.£_corg caJ! rjg£4i!1J); 

(ii) the legs are fuUuxtended (extensor hyperactivity 
in the lower ~ ities, similar to as seen in 
decerebration - page 950), the arms lie a ross 
the chest, semiflexed at the elbow, he forearms 
slightly pronated and the wrists and fingers flexed 
(flexion of the upper extremities d~n 
o~ - page 912) (Fig. 96.5). 

Decorticate rigidity is seen only when the animal is at 
rest. It commonly occurs on the hemiplegic side after 
haemorrhage or thrombosis in the internal capsule. 

2. l'o it ral • ( 
(i) The typ~c

1

~ neck reflexes' (page 951) and' · hting 
reflexes~ t above) can ained. 

(ii) Hopping and'placitt reactions. The former are the 
hopping movements that keep the limbs in position 
to support the body when a standing animal is 
pushed laterally. The latter are the rea& ons that 
place the foot firmly on a supporting surface 

(i) when the bod~ fonunrij) the extensors 9f the 
trunk and flexors..-of the legs contract sufficiently 
to restore the balance; 

(ii) when tln.e bod~,..e~an- s -'ba_c_kz_pa_r_~--e recti abdominis 

an.d_th,p leg extensors contract; and 
(iii) when the body(leans sidewa~e E,1 

e~il oblique muscle responds. 
3. These ~ [plbpes .an> refl_ex1y produced as esult of: 

(i) impuls,es from ,stretch receptors in the trunk and 
legs; and 

(ii) from the receptors in the head, mainly the eyes. 

shows that vi§__ua4,ffe~nts are>oncerned in the reflex 
maint~an~;;;7 tru:--:'ipris_t_tposture in ~ an. 

WALKING 
l. The cyclic, alternating movements of walking are 

controlled within the CNS: 
(i) by the ~~~ at the level of the motor neurons; 

and 
(ii) by the~~~-

2. Walking is it1itiated by allowing the body to fall 
forward to an ~tab~12~ ition and then moving one 

- ~°"'~ Q~ 

to k \.or<..e \\ 
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leg forward to regain · 'brium. The legs may be 
activated out of phase other. The spinal 
motor neurons utilize@i.e!oc~:~lhwij n (page 879) 
so that wbeo the extensor mu~e activated on 
.t'!?.!:c2~~~t,l>ody, tp b~ the body's weight, the 
o ors are inhibited to allow that limb 

rd. 

locomotion by ctmb-!~=:;.....:.~-=~==~:.:::.:..:;;.::r 
and indirectly on the otor neurons themselves. The 
o~es is ogtimally adopted to the 
requirements. 

4. The spinal motor neurons are also affected by input from 
the descending pathways, both during the initiation 
of activity and during ongoing activity. Such input 
11,elps adjust the movement according to the situation. 
For example, d~ ds from the 
descending pathways, the two limbs may be operatf'd 
t£gether, as in jumping, instead of reciprocally. 

f Mi-MMiH,H 
1. Differentiate between: 

(i) Medial and lateral descending pathways (ii) Static and phasic reflexes 
(iv) a. and"( rigidity (iii) Local and segmental static postural reactions 

(v) Tonic labrynthine and tonic neck reflexes 
(vii) Intercollicular and ischaemic decerebration 

(vi) Decerebration and decortication 
(viii) Labyrinthine and neck righting reflexes. 

2. Give the characteristic features at various levels of motor control system. 

3. Define and give physiological significance: 
(i} Righting reflexes (ii) Decerebrate rigidity (iii} Antigravity muscles 

(iv) Opisthotonos (v) Postural reflexes. 

4. Give the levels of integration of principal postural reflexes. 

5. Describe the posture in an animal in: 

6 . 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

(i) Spinal preparation (ii) Decerebrate preparation (iii} Midbrain preparation 

Give the physiological significan ce of decerebrate rigidity in man. 

Explain how a normal man is comfortably balanced in the upright position. 

Write short notes on: 
(i) Motor neuron pool and its functions (ii) Righting reflexes. 

Define normal body posture in humans . How is this maintained? 

Draw labelled diagram: 

(iv) Decorticate preparation. 

(i) Major components of postural reflexes (ii} Decerebrate and decorticate rigidity in humans. 

HB·I 
1. Skeletal muscle activity depends upon: 

(a) Inputs to each spinal motor neuron from the brain stem (b) Pattern and rate of discharge of motor neurons 
.~ Motor units (d) Cerebral cortex activity 

The subcortica1 centres that control body movements include all except: * (a) Cerebellum /ttJ Basal ganglia ~ Spinal cord (d) Brain stem nuclei 

@) The basic spinal reflex of posture is: 
(a) Stretch reflex {bi' Extensor reflex (c) Cross extensor reflex (d) Flexor reflex 

Leaming of motor skill is mainly carried out at which level of motor control system? 
(a) Cerebral cortex )b) Subcortical centre Brain stem (d) Spinal cord 

y Most remarkable feature in a spinal man is: 
(il{ Cannot stand without support (b) Loss of sweating 
(c) Marked hypotension (d) Deep reflexes become hyperactive 

t§) Decerebrate animal shows all except: 
(a) Marked increase in muscle tone in extensor group of muscles 

JI. (b) Opisthotonus 
(g-- Absence of righting reflexes 

-.o (d} Cannot stand unsupported 
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7. Where is the centre located for causing body flexing movements of the h ead and body and turning movements of the-
body: 

(a) Cerebral cortex (b) Limbic system (c) Thalamus (af Midbrain 

8. Not an example of antigravity muscles: 
(a) Extensor muscles of the lower limb 
(c) Flexor muscles of the upper limb 

(b) Muscles of the back 
(d}'Muscles of the trunk and neck 

9. Extensor muscle hyperreflexia in inter-collicular decerebration is due to: 
(a) Generalized loss of facilitation (b) Decreased stretch of muscle spindles 

eW,- Increased gamma efferent neurons activity (d) Decreased alpha efferent neuron activity 

10. Chief centre for righting .reflexes is in the region of: 

(a) Cerebral cortex ~ Midbrain rsf/P" (c) Medulla (d) Spinal cord 

(!). Which of the following statements is not true? 
(a) Decorticate rigidity is greater than decerebrate rigidity 'It (b) Righting reflexes are absent in the decerebrate animal 

A (c) Visual righting reflex is present in a thalamic animal (d) Decorticate rigidity is seen only when the animal is at rest 

Which sensory system might be more important for maintaining a person's balance when he is running against the wind 

than when he is running with the wind? 

(a) Vestibular apparatus (b) Proprioceptors of the neck (i.) Exteroceptors Eyes 

13. Anterior descending pathways are concerned with control of: 
(a) Dista l group of muscles of limbs Jb) Muscles of trunk and proximal limbs 
(c) Both distal and proximal groups of muscles of limbs (d) Muscles of the trunk only 

@ Where is motor activity probably injtiated in the brain? 
(a) Motor cortex (b) Premotor cortex (c) Basal ganglia (d) Cerebellum 

(f) Lowest level of integration of stretch reflex is at: 
Cerebral cortex (b) Upper medulla (c) Lower medulla (9}-Spinal cord 

16. The basic posture reflex is: 

(a) Crossed extensor reflex (b) Golgi tendon reflex Stretch reflex (d) Positive supporting reflex 

17. Not true about the postural reflexes is: 
(a) Maintain the body in an upright balanced position (b) Provide constant adjustments during body activities 

. . 

(c) Maintain a stable background for voluntary activity Integrating centres are located in the cerebral cortex •• 

@ Which of the following reflexes is like ly to disappear in the absence of connection between spinal cord and the brain? 
(a) Sweating reflex (b) Swallowing reflex Withdrawal reflex (d) Erection of penis 

19. The term decerebration denotes: 
M Section of the whole cerebrum 
(c) Removing cerebellum from the rest of brain 

20. False s tatement about tonic labyrinthine reflexes: 

(b) Removal of one lobe of cerebral cortex 
(d) A mid collicular section 

(a) Are due to alteration in position of head relative to the horizontal plane 
(b) In supine position, maximum tone is present in the antigravity muscles 
(c) In prone position, tone in the extensor muscle is minimum 

)9) With extension of head, the fore- limbs extend and hind limbs flex (Cf 00' c 

21. Decerebrate rigidity is not characterized by: 
f .., (a) Marked increase in muscle tone in extensor group of muscles 

(bL-,A state o f release phenomenon 
It is popularly called as a~ '(" (d) It is reflex in origin 

22. A feature not seen in the midbrain animal: 
(a) Produced by transectio n of neural axis at the superior border of midbrain 
(b) Extensor rigidity is only seen at rest 
(c) P resence of righting reflexes 
(d) Absence of pupillary light reflex 

23. Selective damage to cerebral cortex without involvement of basal ganglia, patient s till able to: 
(a) Perform arithmatical calculations ~aintain equilibrium c-,.~V'f' ®) 
(c) Perform fine movements with his hand (d) Think 

1. (b) 2. (c) 
16. (c) 17. (d) 

3. (a) 4. (b) 5. (a) 6. (d) 

18. (b) 19. (d) 20. (d) 21. (c) 

7. (d) 8. (d) 

22. (d) 23. (b) 

9. (c) 10. (b) 11. (a) 12. (c) 13. (b) 14. (a) 15. (d) 
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The Reticular Formation 
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I. Ascending reticular system: Reticular activating system (RAS) 

II. Descending reticular system 

A. Inhibitory reticular projection 

B. Facilitatory reticular projection 

III. Functions of the reticular fom1ation 
. ·•. ~ · 

t ; - , 
t • , • , " ' f 
• • t # , t;,. 

·. : •ff: 1: , .. •:; .. 

The term reticular /'ll!{'-ationdx'iused f?tithose parts of 2. 
the brain stem (the mectulla, po~and miclbrain) which are 
characterized by an interlacing ne fiber bundles. 

RAS throughout its course receiveJ€}ferent collatera¼)) 
from: 

It is composed of more than 5 uclear a es, which 
together constitute the reticular nucleus and scattered 
throughout the central part of the brain stem. 

It is the one part of the brain which is absolutelt 
e se,nial for l,re because: 

(1) some reticul~r formation neuro~ are clus~ered 
toge~ forming c- e1 and 
~ -These include the cardiovascular 
respiratory, swallowing and vomiting centres an 
centre for control of equilibrium and balance. 

(2) it rec;:!Yes and integrates information om all re 
in the CNS; and 

(3) its neurons sepd aXQIJS to os re ons o e 
and @pmal cord, which indicates the very larg 
influence the reticular formation has over the othe 
parts of the CNS. 

The pathways that convey information from the 
reticular formation are divided into two systems: a5r1ding 
and desy(uling reticular systems. 

ASCENDING RETICULAR SYSTEM 
(RETICULAR ACTIVATING SYSTEM) 

The ascending reticular pathway is also called reticular 
activating system (RAS) (Fig. 97.1). 

(i) the lon~ omatic sensory path~ ys; S1. 
(ii) the tri~al, olfaf tory, a~ ory and visual 

pathways; and 'JN ~oe. \ ')...?, 

(iii) visceral pathways. 3'ti'lam ~-ou.Ya;,, ! qeJ 
3. The d - o con rTO~ in it abolish lifOSOry .. p 

mbdali · · · ty, therefore, a single peripheral 
stimulus gives rise to impulses which ~ cend to the 
cerebral cort~ two pathways: 
(i) in the classical sensory pathways with great speed 

to the primary receiving areas s c · ic .. c · ,li,i 
atl1t1•,1!1,l; and 

Specific sensory area 
(somatosensory cortex) 

Subthalamus and 
hypothalamus iW\ 

0 
Ascending reticular 
activating system In 
brain stem 

Brain stem 
Afferent and collaterals 

from ascending specific 
sensory system 

(cutaneous, eye and ear) 

Fig. 97.1 Distribution of afferent collaterals to ascending reticular 
activating system in brain stem 
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\mpili~~ 
(ii) in the ascending reticular system b~ ,_____ 

relays to widespread areas of the cortex (i D ac ·vati of RAS produce~leep (page 983). 
- (ii) StimuJationof astrong desynchronizatio:n 

~ =-:-=,;::.:-=,-;~=.:.....::=,;::.w-:'::=i5 ~~= =:;==~ serve of the EEG (page 983). 
isc ·minat' enso erce , whereas the reticular (iii) Twuams or destrncti_ao of RAS produce o,r 

9fStem functions by arousipg consciousness or alertness uncons¥ usness. 
without wbicb 'iP___nsory discriroioa.!jo" and effective 2. It is re,spaosible far tbe elertrjcal activity of the \ 

nse would be impossible. cerebral cortex. 
4. Pathway for arousal and alert states 

Some fibers from the su ..="7"=--==-==--i:,...::=a. 
O~cal..~~~~~!:91-1:l:a!.. 
form o tico ,ga 1~ P.-!FoT!-ettmr-w:ith~~RAS:'l 
system: 

"'EU'"' (i) provides a pathway by whichJ!l,tra-cortical events 
~ - can initiate arousal; and ~ -

. (ii) is responsible f8:\ the alerting respor1;5e to e!htllions 
~,,, and related ps'jtbic pbeoomenon that occur in the 

absence of any apparent external stimulus.Ch 
~ - Proof SH11111latian 

sleeping animal but causes no movements and has 
few visible effects in the@nsaous arum~ . 

5. Some of thalamic connecti RA 
in the · 

o\o--> \e.. 
to>- \Q... f cular nu e there is a further relay. From ~~~:\p t~hisnu us@'>ers are widely djstrjbuted to all parts of 

th cort ~ .s pathway co~ the cell bo/2Aes and 
. J, , fibers o mariy"adrenergic, nor-'iiifrenergic and se'#llonergic 
~f'";:.systems. The RAS by increasing excitability of the cortical 

~ neurons is thus intimately concerned with th ·cal 
~cl' a · · lie» (Electroencephalogram - EEG). 

Functions 
1. Activity in the RAS produces the conscious state and 

is resp9nsible for maintaining a state of wlfrefµJ.rzess 
or aleflness. This makes perception possible. 

DESCENDING RETICULAR SYSTEM 
The reticular fibers that descend to the spinal cord form 

the reticulospinal tracts (page 912) - they influence activity 
in both the efferent and a nt neur,. This system 

on; and fn itntory reticular 

----1-r,,_=:-- EB 

2. 

co r extra 
projects over this route to the e~~ '!.J--~==:-• 
which in turn relays the projection b 
tw:ts. 

3. Nor-adrenergic neurons from many areas of th~ ticula.r 
formation proj~ to the cerebellum. The an t~or lobe 
and paramediiht"lobules of the cerebellum, in turn, 
p~~ edu llary regiQn 

---------- -- --

Important Note 

The anaesthetics (like 
ether) and sedatives 
in high dose each as 
barbiturate) produce 
unconsciousness by 
d ssin conduction 
in e l S IS 

a~d by ~ 
hU;iJding up of EP~ 
tg_Jhe of the 
postsynaptic neurons in 
muJtjsynaptic paths of 
M S 

Facilitatory reticular 
formation \ Pons 

(M,cto~~n ,9TI't.r'"'--"', 
Po~· t\~W.. Medulla bulb 

Fastlgial 
~ 1-~ it- nucleus 

r."Y<f-"",L_~!iff-- Vestlbular 
nucleus 

Fig. 97.2 Inhibitory (I to 4) and facilitatory (S,6) systems concerned in spasticity (Also see to 
Fig. 90.7) (page 877) 

- - -------,--.-----" 

. . 

. . 



(page 967) and further reinforce the inhibitory influence 
of this medullary reticulum upon the spinal neurons. 

B. THE DESCENDING FACILITATORY RETICULAR 
PROJECTIO 

The reticular formation also sends and relays facilitatory 

CHAPTER 97: THE RETICULAR FORMATlON D 959 

Proof 
(i) Decerebrate rigidity (page 951) is abolished by 

cutting the vestibulospinal tr~_ in the ventral ., 
columns of the spinal cord. (···~-~ d..Uc.h :J 

(ii) A a ral lesion of the lateral vestibular nucleus 
abolish decerebratc ri~dicy in the 
limbs. 

• extrapyramidal fibers to the spinal neurons. 
FUNCTIONS OF THE RETICULAR ~ @ -

. . 

.. 

. . 

1. A large area of the brain stem causes facilitation of 
cQrtically or reflexly induced movements. FORMATION T~ p~ -:::'\<,re 
Proof Electrical stimulation of the tegmenturn of the 
midbrain and pons, or hypothalamus and subthalamus 
produces facilitato movements. 
The effects ar ediate b the re · 
which col 

2. The vestibul~nn 1clei also produce facilitatory influence 
of the spinal otor neurons via vestibulospinal tract 

·ch influences the tone of extensor 
~ra~ group of muscles. 

1. The RAS and related reticular components are 
concerned with conscious alert states that make 
perception possible ~page 958). 

2. There is a the anterolateral systems 
into the mii;l6ra~~t1.r formation which activ 
the RAS, which in tum maintains the cortex · 
state. 

3. The descending fibers in it: 
(i) inhibit !transmission in sensory pathways in the 

spinal cord; and 
(ii) are concerned with sgasticity and adjustment of Important Notes 

J 
stretch ireflexes that control body movement and 
posture. 

4. It con~ m~ of the~ s c?~n 
of ~e, and r~ on . 

5. It c~tains lthe ~ers of many~ the 
~dtdnergic, ch~c, n~cgic and a~ rgic 
systems (pages 1045-1046). · 

=~ 

Important N m 
There is cc~ <>~ between the{rn\ 
ascendinCt~di~~~eUar reticular~ 
pathways. For example, all three components 
function in controlling muscle activity. 

tMfi-M#UH:ti 
1. Which component of the nervous system is absolutely essentiaJ for life, and why? 

2. Give the role of reticular formation in: 
(i) discriminative sensory perception 

(iii) maintaining state of alertness 
3. Define and give the functions of: 

(i) non-specific ascending pathway 
(iii) reticular nucleus 

(ii) genesis of EEG 
(iv) control of posture and equilibrium. 

(ii) corticofugal fibers 
(iv) reticulospinal tracts. 

4. Mention the characteristic features of ascending and descending reticular systems. 

5. Explain how sedatives in high dosage produce unconsciousness. 

6. Draw labelJed diagram: 
(i) Distribution of afferent collaterals to ascending reticular activating system. 

(il) Inhibitory and facilitatory systems concerned with spasticity. 
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00·1 
1. The one part of the brain which is absolutely essential for life is: 

(a) Cerebral cortex (b) Basal ganglia 
(c) Cerebellum ~) Reticular formation 

2. The ascending reticular system, spot the wrong statement: 
;c (a) A complex polysynaptic pathway 

(b) Extends from lower pons to thalamus 
j.e}' Mainly comprises of adrenergic system (.c'\.vlU~crc) 
(d) Throughout its course receive afferents from sensory pathways 

3. For arousal response, important ascending pathway is: 
JI!' Reticulocortical 

Spinoreticular 

4. Anaesthetics produce unconsciousness by: 
(a) Decreasing excitability of cortical neurons 
(c) Desynchronization of EEG 

5. The reticular formation is a diffuse collection of: 
(a) Only sensory neurons 
(c) Only autonomic centres 

6. Function of reticular activating system is: 
(a) Produces the conscious state 
(c) Maintains a state of alertness 

(b) Corticogeniculate 
(d) Limbal 

~) Depressing conduction in ascending reticular system 
(d) ALI of the above 

(b) Only motor neurons 
All of the above 

(b) Responsible for electrical activity of cerebral cortex 
Jci} All of the above 

-1' 7. Descending reticular system: 
;,<t.a) Influence activity in both the afferent and efferent neurons 

(b) Comprises of inhibitory and facilitatory reticular projections 
(c) Fibers that descend to the spinal cord form reticulospinal tracts 
(d) All of the above are true 

1. (d) 2. (c) 3. (a) 4. (b) 5. (d) 6. (d) 

---CXX)>----

7. (d) 

.. 

- , 
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The Cerebellum 

I. Physiological anatomy: Divisions-lobes 
ll. The Cerebellar cortex 

A. Structure 
B. Inputs: Afferent fibers 
C. Neural circuits 

Ill. Connections of the cerebellum 

IV. Functions of the cerebellum 
V. Cerebellar lesions/ dysfunctions 

rVk~/ 
PHYSIOLOGICAL ANATOMY 

1. The cerebellum lies dorsal to the brain stem in the 
posterior (occipital) fossa. On each side it is connected 
to the brain stem by three peduncles{ pbYe,l?.) 
(i) by inferior cerebellar peduncle (restiform body) to the 

medulla, (., 'r-n~ 
(ii) by middle cerebellar peduncle (brachium pon~)~ 

the pons, and 4 ~ •-

(iii) by superior cerebellar peduncle (brachium conjun-
ctivum) to the midbrain. l.~ 

,~ D' OUj itr~b 
2. Corpus cerebellum. It is divided by~ into 

anterior lobe and a posterior lo~ . 
(i) Anteri%-,!;obe consisting of lin"lftla, lobtllits centralis 

and ci"'iffhen; and 
(ii) Posterior lobe which subdivides to form: 

(a) Lateral part containing ansiform and 
paramedian lobules; and 

(b) Median and paramedian part containing: 
/obulus simplex, declive, tuber, pyramis, 
uvula and parafloccule. 'D L. 'T 

2. The cerebellum weighs only 
T \. M.\:-

10% as much as the cerebral 
. v1 ,d,r"" . V P 

- -62-rr~_-#_~- -- -- 7 Ip r. ' Lingula ((l::OJ I cortex, bp-J:&s surface area is 
approx. 15% of that of the 
cerebral cortex. 

DIVISIONS-LOBES 
A. Anatomical Divisions 

(Fig. 98.1) 
Anatomically the cerebellum is 
divided into: 
l. two large laterally placed 

cerebellar hemispheres; and 
2. a small medial portion, the 

vermis, which is so called 2 
because it resembles a worm 
bent on itself to farm al roost 
a complete circle. 
It is further divided into two 
partsbyp~e 
into: 

1. Flocculonodular lobe 
consisting of floccule and 
uodule; and 

E 

ai 
.D e 
l1l 
0 
Q) 

z 

Paleo [ 
cerebellum 

Anatomical Lobulus centralisJC Err-pl• 

s=1&•~---- Culmen ( C.V~A t l's) 

( t r'oc..! 
-~-..---- Primary fissure 

f\6.."nt'\. Q\'\/e rosio.&. I -\.oo 
l"U 90 \'Cl 

F n -e. /2'\ <U\"o r-, -tt--e...,-.., 
Fig. 98.1 Dorsal view of cerebellum showing principal subdivisions h) ' d 

l~ 
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B. Phylogenetical Divisions 
This is based on development of 
divisions/ lobes of the cerebellum at 
different times during evolution (Fig. 
98.1). 

{ 

l. Archicerebellum, the first part to 
develop during evolution and is 
represented by 'flocculonodular lob;;> 

i 2. Paleocerebellum, evolved next and 

-""---- To motor cortex. 
area 4 and 6 

9 iii11111i!illlliiili.._--- To vestibular nuclei 

is represented by the entire anterior 
!Q1zt and parts of the posterior lobe 
(pyramis, uvula, parafloccule)(P u f'] 

'--------- Vestibulocerebellum~ { 
Control body posture, 
equilibrium and eye 
movements 

3. Neocerebellum, a newer part was 
last to evolve with 'Tt'lltc t dt •elol' 
It compr~s. of re · · o 
viz., the de~ e, tuber and the l':!,atµ,e""'ral~....,.==~ ¥"" 
paramedian lobules.~ W ~ch~eft 

C. Functional Divisions 
Functionally the divisions/lobes are named according to 
the connections they make with other components of the 
motor control system (Fig. 98.2). 
l. Th(jlocculonodular l_gbu - It is functionally related to 

ff\J-, the vestibular apparatus and, therefore, also called the 
ot'I~ ,,,vestibulocerebellum. It is concerned with control of body 

~ posture, equilibrium and maintaining visual fixation i.e. 
vestibulo-ocular reflex (page 943). J 

2. The entir~ nterior lo§}and parts of tile posterior lobe 
PV"\... j (lobulus sunplex, pyramis, uvula, parafloccule) that 

r~eive information from the spinal cord, are called 
_\r,~ e spi11ocerebell11m. It occupies the median portion of 

,b_\,~ fhe cerebellar cortex and receives propreceptive input 
from th~ dy. It is concHF,ed with contrM'ojaxial (trunk) 

' and limb~ uscles and po'iffl.,-.al..!,.eflexes (page 94~ -
3. The remaining part of the @ sterior 1oge_5receives 

\c ~ n formation from th cer bral cortex and .£.Ons, and 
,, thus called the 1e ceret1';/"i . It occupies the more 

• eJ).. lateral regions of the 'tere6ellar cortex. It is concerned 
wit/1 skilled voluntary movements. 

THE CEREBELLAR CORTEX~ 
A. STRUCTURE l.., 'D:3£: . rs. \\"3 N w.:ii-~ 

1. Grossly in cross-section, the cerebellum i s'!Y to 
have an outer grey matter called cerebellar cortex that 
surrounds the inner white matter (an arrangement 
opposite to what is seen in the spinal cord). Within 
white matter are embedded four pairs of nuclei, the 
deep cerebellar nuclei (page 967). 

2. The cerebellar cortex is extensively folded on itself 
constituting the folia, i.e. leaf like parts which are 
marked off from one another by fissure. These folia 
overlie the white matter which consists of afferent and 
efferent fibers. 

Upon microscopic examination, the cerebellar cortex 
is seen to be composed of tlzree layers: (Fig. 98.3) 

(i) an outer molecular layer, 
(ii) a middle, Purkinje cell layer, and 

(iii) an inner, granule cell layer. 

MOLECULAR LAYER 
It contains endings of unrnyelinated nerve fibers and nerve 
cells. 
1. The In,, t, ,-,, -. are: 

(i) the dendrites of the Purkinje cells; 
(ii) the axons of the Granule cells; and 

(iii) the afferent fibers from inferior olivary nucleus 
which ascend into this layer as the climbing fibers 
and form synapses with dendrites of the Purkinje 
cells. 

2. The " n t t I are of two types: 
(i) the star-shaped Ste/late Cells, more superficial in 

location; and 
(ii) deep located, Basket Cells. These cells possess a 

relatively sparse dendritic tree which receives input 
from the parallel fibers (see below). They are so 
called because their axons form a basket around the 
cell body of each Purkinje cell they innervate . 

PURKINJE CELL LAYER 
1. It is only one cell thick consisting of large flask-shaped 

P11rkinje Cell, the biggest neuron in the body. There are 
about(iS million Purkin1e cells m man. ) 

2. Their axons form the only output of the whole cerebellar 
cortex which ass t fo s a ·c connection in the 

e cere e ar nuc 
3. They ave very extensive dendritic network that 

extends vertically into the outer molecular layer and 
provides a huge surface area for axodendritic synapses. 

( A'RB>Of2.. 'V)TAe-'"' 2."l"an ch,ng T'tsU.-) 

GRANULE CELL LAYER 
The main cellular components of this layer are granule 
and golgi cells. 

• 

• > 
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1. Granule Cells (iii) Their elm bodies receive input via collaterals from 
(i) They are small, very numerous ( b ut 10 b. · n) the incoming climbing fibers and Purkinje cells. 

and have their cell bodies located int ayer. (iv) Their axons branch extensively and form inht'bitory 
(ii) Each cell axon ascends to the outer molecular layer synaptic connections with the dendrites of the 

and then bifurcates to form a 'T'. The two branches granule cells. 
of the 'T' run al ~ oog ax.is of the folium and 
are called ~!!!Jj!?jis. 

(iii) The parallel fibers make excitatory synaptic contact 
with dendrites of many Purkinje cells, golgi cell, 
basket cell and stellate cell. 

2. Golgi Cells ( ~ ru\. ~eit ) 
(i) These are rarge cells ~d less numerous than 

granule cells. 
(ii) Their dendrites project outwards into the molecular 

layer and receive input from the parallel fibers. 

Middle Purkinje cell layer 

Inner granule cell layer 

Cerebellar folium 

Purkinje cells 

Parallel fibres 

Granule cell 

--. 

B. INPUTS: AFFERENT FIBERS 
The main sowrce of input in the form of afferent fibers 
enters the cerebellar cortex; the climbing fibers and the 
mossy fibers. Both are excitatory. 
1. Climbing Fibers 

(i) These fibers arise mainly from cells in th@ erior 
olivary nucleus) (page 965). Their activity is increased 
when a new movement is being learned. 

Glial capsule 

Cerebellar G/omerulus 

Stellate cell 

-----~I--- Golgi cell 

matter granule molecular 
, ____ Corte.,, _____ ..... White ...i- Inner~~ Outer -1 

cell layer layer 

Fig. 98.3 Histology of cerebellar cortex (cross section of cerebellar folium) 
(Inset: Structure of cerebelJar glomerulus) 

Middle Purkinje 
cell layer 
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(ii) They establish 'one-to-one' connection with the 
Purkinje celJ dendrites and excite it to disch~ 

(iii) The colJaterals of these fibers also exc th~ 
cells. 

2. Mossy Fibers Im 
(i) They ~axons of spin , vestilmf~, 

reticut&:'erebellar, cuneQ rebellar and co)lico-
'-:i. ,'\A. 

ponto-cerebelJar tracts. 
(ii) Each mossy fiber makes synaptic connections with 

many granule cells. They end on the dendrites of granule 

l (),~ celJ in a series of ~ axo-dendritic 
~--er-;_~~aptic amnections). The glomeruli also contain the 

' ~ bitory endings of the golgi cell (Fig. 98.3: inset). 
(iii) They are excitatonJ to dendrites of all the fibers. 

They exert ae excitatory effect on many Purkinie) 
cell dendrites via the parallel fibers of the granule 

cell. l:n lom-U\ili~ •~ 
:~NT Therefore, the sequence,{fuossy fiber - gr ~ ~ .. 
•'A"™WF\'f: pa~fb_tiJ?rr provides excitation of the 

Purkinje cell. '.>t 

.·. \iD ho\.e.- o..\,\e.~~ tj)O..~ -::: (t:.XL.,l'\"9\TDR'.{ 
c. NEURAL crR't::urrs 
l. The output of granule cell (whose axons form parallel 

fibers) is always excitatory. They specialJy make 
r-..lo ~N-

I 

Purkinje --'--_. 
cell (PC) 

•• 
N 9 · \ee.dtxi dz-

J4g 6r ~==ab.,[)) 

I I 
• ~~:=,~~~~~ding G): GrC) 

Gaba-ergic cells 
0 0 

synaptic connections with dendrites of Purkinje cells, 
basket cells and stellate cells (Fig. 98.4). 

2. The output of the Purkinje cells, golgi cells and basket 
cells is always inhibitory. 

Granule cell axons (parallel fibers) excite golgi cell 
dendrites, whose axons inhibit the granule cells. Thus 
excitation of the granule cell is rapidly extinguished 
by a 6"egaftve feedback loop) ( t> <2 o.ev-. Yi.j \,<.,~~ 'd 

Po c. .,_ Bn s b...we.. ,-n h.., b-> ~1 
OU tX>Ji 

3. The basket cells and the stellate cells are exciteJ'by th1::? 
granule cells via the parallel fibers, and their output 
inhibits Purkinje cells discharge. 

Important Note 

~&- ~ve ,0.rne., ~T\ ,lo-J~, 
t('\ ~b b-- n'!CU'{f\~ , 

The stimulation of basket cells produces IPSPs in 
the Purkinje cells. However, the basket cells and 
the Purkinje cells are excited by the same excitatory 
input. (!his arrangement is called feed-forward 
inhibzfioij) and h.rl£s..._to hm1t the d_Jgation of the 
e~itatj12_n produced by any given afferent impulse. 

Outer Molecular layer 

--------+----
Middle Purkinje cell layer 

Inner Granule cell layer 

'--- - - Golgi cell (GOC) 

Granule cell (GrC) 

~-------- Mossy fibre terminal 

.---------- Mossy fibres 

(Inhibitory endings 0 : SC, 
PC, Goe, BC) 

Deep cerebellar 9 
nuclei 

Input 

(Axons of spino, vestibule and 
corticoponto-cerebellar tracts) 

I• lnterneurons~ C. rn ) 
0 

0 ------------- Climbing fibre 

Output (Afferents from inferior olivary nucleus) 

Fig. 98.4 N;eural connections within the cerebellar cortex. 
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4. The Golgi cells are excited by the collaterals from the 
climbing fibers, Purkinje cells and parallel fibers; and 
they inhibit transmission from mossy fibers to the 
granule cells. 

5. The Purkinje fiber output is inhibitory to deep 
cerebellar nuclei. These nuclei also receive excitatory 
inputs via coIJaterals from the mossy fibers, climbing 
fibers, and also other excitatory inputs. However, the 

· te ·, 1 /se coming out of tire deep cerebellar nuclei 

is~ 
6. The cerebellar cortex shows i,11~,c electrirnl hlft/1111 of 

150-300/sec (10 times greater tlzan that of cerebral cortex 
a-rhythm-page 981) with amplitude of 200µV and, 
superimposed on this is a 1000-2000/ sec component 
of smaller amplitude. 

7. 11ze basis of the lean1i11g in the cerebellum is the 
input fr~ · · ivary nuclei in the climbing 
fibers. ch, P'½kinie 9 · · ut from 
25,000 t m'tttt6nmossy fibers, but eac only 
a _single dimbing fiber. C~on 
p~jirg_e, com2lex s ike in the Purkin·e cells 
which produces long term modification of the pattern 
of mossy-fiber input to that j;wkinje cell. Climbing fiber 
input is increased when a 11ezlt1tfovement is being learned. 
The entire cerebelJar neural circuit is thus concerned. 
with G;odu)atiog ar tiro iogAle excitaton1 output of the 
deep cerebellar nuclei to the brain stem and thalamus. 
This helps the cerebellum in coordinating the muscle 
movements (page 969a) . '- '- ..l.L _ \ 

0 ~..c)..l~()..."< \ 'YV'' ' .J ll~ l>Q(j~ 

0 ., <9. 'J OU-'l ¾ . ~c.cd.. J 

t ~CRt> \N Pff, v~ move.m. 
The transmitter secreted by the stellate, basket, golgi 
and Purkinje cells is GABA ( amma amino bu · c 
acid), whereas the anule cells secrete lutamic 
acid,) :of-ye; 

~u.; 

CONNECTIONS OF THE CEREBELLUM 
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l-r'l~~t C.• 
all parts of the cerebellar cortex and the deep cerebellar 
nuclei via climbi11g fibers . It carries ., ~\t-< 

from the whole body via relay in inferior b~t 
olive. Th(!nferior o/ivary nucleus ) tself is stimulated 
and receives fibers from ctll lev~tbe .Silli\e!J::orc:!_r-; ~l\ 
from brain stem nuclei and from the opposite cerebral ~..Ji 
cortex; ~v-qpi 

4. Vestibulocerebe/lar tract. It arises in the vestibular nuclcei ro \,-A' 
(page 949). The fibers enter via the i silateral inferic!£ 
cerebellar pedunde and supply the '}ijulonodula:h-
lobe (mainly) ~m~-)<_ei...~ ~er1 ~'"'c:e 

5. C,meocerebellar tract. ri It carries proprioceptive 
impul~ from e arm and neck muscles and rises in 
the exterli.a arcua e nuc . It enters~ ia th I si~ri) 
in~ io~ cerebe!laf peduncle to the aiaerior lo e, th.e 

6. ~o~ere~. It a.rises from the superior and 
iaferiac ca))jrnli which rela fibers r ec · el from 
the. ~.l'loci ear. It e~rs via th~~ 
peduncle to the lo~ s~%c.,t!'~ d 
tube{S) c.eQ,~o 

7. Cortica:';onto7erebe{!:.~ Lt arises in the motor 
cortex (areas 4 6 an o er ,~ ts~ f .~gral cortex 

----=-~==:7"'--es_ rt>m'1fie nuclei ponti.s 
enter the opposite side 

in the middle cerebellar pe uncle and are istribut ,~ 
to all parts of the cerebellar cortex e cept th~ 
f\pcrn)onodular Jobe). \..(c'( ~re 1 i.\-e. 

8. R11brocerebellar tract. it arises from the <fig nuc u~ 
(page 953), is both crossed and uncrossed. It enters 
via the @@r1or cerebellar pedmt& and distributed 
mainly to the ~ s. It transmits impulses 
which have Crutghmted frnw tlte motox rnrtex an,tr 

A. AFFERENT CONNECf!Q~S (Fig. 98.5) 
1. Dorsal spitt~r~~tr(page 889). It carries Localization of Sensory Impulses to the Cerebellum 

mainly 11nconscious kinesthetic Goint movements) an~ ike the sensory and motor cortex, there is 'point-
c us affereq.y,_~~~rrt; ~~andnleg. It enters th~ or-point' representation of sensory impulses (tactile, 
i silateral _ erilli;~e Jlcrun~ is distributed proprioceptive, auditory and visual) from the whole body 
to t e ant~rior lobe, pyrami~ uvula and the median :l in the cerebellum. Two such 
part of the par~~dj~ ~ .l fbl-e..oce...~ been recognized; one io the anterior lobe and the other. 

2. Ventral spinhc~aft?a'ct (page 890). It carries a in the posterior lobe (Fig. 98.6) . r ~DW'"' 
large proportion of e~teroceptive (cutaneous) an~ l. The anterior area encloses the entire_anteriar lobe \~ 
pr,opriaceptive fibers from arts o e y. t ente~ and lf?bulus siroplex The bod~ representation is run 
the cerebellum via th ipsi ater SURf r jor cerebellar (lpsilaternl projection and is inver ei); axial body surface 
peduncle and is distribu e am.J.y to the vermis and is represented medially and the extremities laterally. 
the ajl!eriQ!' !Qhe. r V 2. The posterior area is located primarily in the 12aramediaiQf'7 

3. Olivocerebellar tract. It is mainly a~pathway. It The body representation is a bilateral projection, f 
enters via the superior cerebellar peduncle to supply less defined and ii:G!) \ • 4 • 

$0.~~h d :}(}Jr<>o.o-o , 'Z I , -te~ 
Naa-e..n&."f'; ;;C J?.)-,00-XI S.ru:h,n a Q/i} 
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Midline 

Red nucleus -----------

Tectum (superior and ------ -
inferior colliculi) 

Rubro cerebellar tract 

Middle cerebellar peduncle 

Olivo Cerebellar tract 

Medulla ---------iii• 

Inferior cerebellar peduncle ----------l.,.i ll 

Vestibu/ocerebellar tract ---------~I 

Reticu/ocerebellar tract _________ ___:,.: 

Nucleus gracilis and cuneatus ---------i.t"\ 

Reticular formation 

' 
Dorsal spinoce.rebellar tract --~~------~ 

Fig. 98.S Principal affer~t cerebell.v co~ectio"ns 

r--
Tail ----------~ 

Hind limb ------

Face and ----,;:c1-.,_,...,,...-.o..--.i 
head 

Paramedian lobule __j 
Fig. 98.6 L,,caljzatiPn "'sensory areas of the cerebellum 

• T 

Ventral spinocerebellar 
tract 

Cerebellar cortex 

•~MM 
1. Inset-localization of audio-

visual areas. 
2. The representation is 

ipsilateral and is inverted 
in the anterior lobe but 
bilateral and erect in the 
posterior lobe. 

. I 

• s 

, ' 



3. The €,ditory and visual areas)µe primarily in the l~ ulus 

simplex, f~ and the ~ r vermis. lfVS] 
ii 11H·ii ¥Thi ..:....;_ 

1. There is the s,a..me topographical ref esentation of 
motor areas in the cerebellum as i7ttund fut tlre: 

...-sensory ama~ 
2. The cerebellum is notconcerned with consciousness 
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-7 
Globose l nucleus 

Nucleus 
Emboliform lnterpositw1 
nucleus 

.:,t-- t-'lc----J"!--t-Superlor 
vermis 

: of sensations. Dentate 
nucleus Fastigial 

nucleus 
(most 
medial) 

• • 
. ' 

. -
C 

B. EFFERENT CONNECTIONS 
Purkinje cell axons pass to th~,.....-:e:--=ep-c:-::ce7 r::-eb;:-e:,-ll;::a-, -n-u~cl;:-eDn:--. an 
orderly manner. Their influence c;;; these nuclei is purely 
inhibitory via release of GABA. 

UM§ 
Purkinje cells have high GABA content. 

Within the white matter are embedded four pairs of 
nuclei. These are the Denta Emboli onn, Fastigia l 
and Globose. As the ~ o iform an globo nuclei 
have similar connec~ these are together own as 
the Nucleus Int · s rig. 98.7). The pathways to and 
fro.-n the individual cerebellar nuclei are summarized in 

l'i!I ~ &f irf 8.8 . 

Medial longitudinal column Abducens (VI) 
nerve nucleus 

Fig. 98,7 Frontal section through the cerebellum showing • 
relationship among the deep cerebellar nuclei. 

--------~ 

'D'TC. 
As the dentatoth~lAPocorticaJ path is crossed 
and as the corticoporltocerebellar pathway is also 
crossed, each cerebellar hemisphere provides and 
receives information which assists its comparator af 
a sen.zo-me,hanism function (page 969) fu modifying 
movements on its own side of the body. 

uclais .-. Afferent fibers from _ Efferent fibers to . Remarks 
P ee\.: ~ h,.b~, 0-1")'1krno 0-,orh;v~ tn ~ 

tate (located N-4cx:erebciiac portion of 'i_ u- · Via sui;2eriQr er~llar ~V,.e fibers fina~ get projected to the 
most latcraQ ~ · posterior lobe (page 962) to red nucleus and v 1 areas 4 and ~of mot r cortex. 

. t l -,;;.,. /f'ed.\an,,ucl~ ·a) - , 
'--%stigia/ (located 1. Mainly from flocculonodular 1. Via inferior cerebellar ~ulospin~ and reticuit,6pinal 

meslial.ly lies and lobe (vcsfibulocerebellum) peduncle to,~ actk_vily is m<><{ined accordingfy ... 
m~ t !iUperficial) (page 962) n~and~a.rr z:1ntegrate:, the activity of the nuclei 

2. Some from reticular formation. IIL 1V and VI nerves supplying the 
(page 962) 2. Medial longitudinal bundle. o"\ extrinsic eye muscles. 

(0 
Embolifor111 \,..,-:.., 

~
= ' ~ 'r' \ 

obose 

\'S...°i 

To summarize: 

nocerebellum 

3. Ascending reticular ( M\-1::1/ 
formation.(./) 

Via superior cerebellar peduncle 
to red nucleus. 

Via superior cerebellar 
peduncle to red nucleus and 
also to rehcular formation of 
midbrain. 

Emboliform and globose nuclei have 
similar connections, these are together 
known as the nucleus interpositus. 

C ~1t> 

1. The deep cerebellar nuclei provide the only output for the spinocerebellum and neocerebellum. 
2. The axons of the 'deep cerebellar nuclei' project to the vestibular and reticular nuclei, to the nuclei of ill, IV and VI nerves 

controlling the extrinsic eye muscles and to the contralateral red nucleus. 
3. Some axons of the dentate nucleu also roject to the contra lateral ventolateral thalamic nucleus. __ _ 
4. TI1<({jjtera/ cerebellar zone dentate nude f'SR>ari!y ioOucoces th@ lateral elcsccrn:l1ng syst~ . i:05ticospioaJ tract; the@.edial 

cerebel/a fasti ·a1 nucleus) i · . vestibulospinal and reticulospwa! tracts; ancl1ne 
intermediate cerebellum (emboliform and globose nuclei~ es tracts. 

lD Ut F1 
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Midline ______ _____ ., 

Thalamus (ventro-lateral ------------,...---~ 

.• 
'. 

nucleus) 

Red nucleus--------------,...~ 

Vestibular nucleus --,IO,j 

Superior cerebellar --- -;;:::;;ii,.. 
penduncle 

:. Nucleus /nterpositus f (Emboliform & 
globose) 

Fig. 98.8 Principal efferent cerebellar connections 

neurons. 

2. Control of Muscle Tone and Stretch Reflexes 
The medial J!_artof anterior lobe of cerebellum inhibits 
the uscle tone (stretch reflex); whereas the lateral 
parts of the anterior lobe facilitates the muscle tone. 

~ 7R,cr 

In normal man, the influence of the'irebellum on the 
c tone and stretch reflexes is inhibitior . However, 

h p tom is characteristic of cere e ar esion, wfly, 
not kriown. 

Patliway --tMe. tJ..i.~ € 
The anterior lobe inhibits the muscle tone (mainly m 
the extensor muscles) of the same side of the body. 
~ fects are mediated via the fn5JJgia1 ~lei;ii to the 
ips1ra'teral vestibular n~ei and to the~ ~ r reticular 
formation. These nucle1ID,.tµm..relay lte effects to the 
spinal mQJ:ot.Jleuron~ ., 

. o -v Mu~qn,p "u. ~ae 
Meclumism O O 1 .--, - 0..-( · 
The anterior lobe effects are brought out'by inhibiti 
'(·efferent discharge to the muscle spindles which decreases 
the excitability of the stretch reflex. 
Proof 

(i) Stimulati~ th~~ of the anterior lobe 
inhibits t afferent discharge from ipsilateral 
muscle spindles 

(ii) Temporary ~ activity 
by surf_25:e to 
the intrafusal ~ers of the muscle spindle;_ this 

@!sch arge reappears by warming) 

,- " 

• • 
. " 

• • 

j 



! 

,l • 

. . 

• • 

a 

" Important Note 

The cerebellum forms a.if important site of linkage of 
{Jj,-y s stems res onsibielor de to~. Proof Inter-
collicular decerebrate rigidfty ( e-953~ increases after 
removal of the cer09e~ • ause.,<:erebellectomy 
abolishes all signs of y-activity on the muscle 
spindle. The increased (hyperactive) muscle tone is 
due to excessive discharge of the a-motor neurons 
which is no longer reflexly modified by y-effects. 
This excessive a-firing is due to vestibulospinal 
projections which have escaped from the inhibitory 
influence of the cerebellum. 

3. Control of Move~ 
The cerebellumJloes ®Linitiate movement~. rather 
it coordi1111:,{ movrment· that are initiated in the 
motor system. Coordination of movements is the result 
of appropriate regulation of Hm!, rate, range (extent) 
force and direction of muscula; activity., This is !]lade 
possible because the cerebellum establishes redprocal 
cgpne;rtioos wjth roast of the regions pf the CNS to 
which it is connected (page 966). The function of the 
cerebellum in control of body mo ents, may be 
discussed under two headings: CO!ltro f involuntary 
and vol1l1111llJJ. movements. ~.....__,__,~ 

(A) Control of involuntanJ movements 
The terms unconscious, automatic and reflex are often 
taken to be synonyms for involuntary. 
The cerebellum coordinates the subconscious gross 
movements. How? 

Patlrway 
(i) The afferent pathwaf'& to the cere~ um (page 

96~ transmit proimt,cept:ive, kin~ etic and 
s~ry information from all p~qf the body. The 
proprioceptive and kinesthetic ffip'u~ relayed via 
the inferior olive, and the olivocerebellar fibers 
form the excitatory climbing fiber input (page 
964). 

(ii) In addition, collateral extra amidal ~-ulses 
from the@_~, a al an a and eticu 
formation are trans~ c rebe um via 
the cortico-ponto-cerebellar pathways.[ t,Pt-l 

(iii) The cerebellum integrates these impulses and 
provides feedback impulses starting from the deep 
cerebellar nuclei back to the motor cortex, basal 
ganglia and reticular formation that correct the 
error in the involuntary movements. 

(B) Control of voluntary movements 
The cerebellum guides and controls all the voluntary 
movements i.e. movements accompanied by a conscious 

.. . . 

I 
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Corticospinal 
1 14-- - tract 

Ill-I----_,.,, Rubrospinal tract 
~~--- rrom red nucleus 

to spinal cord) 
4-1--- Spinal cord 

l -4--+--- Lower motor 
, Spinocerebellar----,~ 

tract 
neuron 'B 

Lt'tt-\\.1-~ ~c.~-~ ... ... -~ 
_ ......____.._I_Q_ ,{', "' 

I l 
r Proprioce_1>!Qr-) t:= ~-----' 
"-J; O..T\Cj- l">~ £. 

Muscle 

Fig. 98.9 Pathway - ''Comparator of a servo-mechanism" 
function of the cerebellum 

awareness of an individual. The movements produced are 
accurate in time, rate, range (extent), force and direction. 

Pathway a11d meclin11ism ® 
Although ~ee lobes of the cw:bellum, ~rwulo, sii!f!f_ 
and neoce~ lum are ~ t, yet they 
Q_ork in close cooperaticm, i.e. it acts as a comparator 
of a servo-mechanism (Fig. 98.9). How? 
(i) The cerebellum receives: 

(a) a representation of the(guticaspioa) actruiti) 
/ which is ~es, and 

., 

(b) a representation of the result in terms of the 
(!iuscle movem.~ t from the_£rQEriocep tors 
of the muscles. 

(ii)~, H meives ~ nfon~~;r from~ ,. 
tactile z;_rs they ~ and which • 
allows ariso the rne corticospmal ingu.t 
and the proprioceptive indication of the position 
of the limb. 

(iii) The cerebellum integrates/coordinates all above 
information and then ~rebeilocortical relays, the 
motor activity caused by the corticospinal discharge 
can be modified appropriately. Therefore, if there 
is a discrepancy between the two, the cerebellum 
adjusts the activity in the descending ,Pathways 
to correct the ongoing movement, and it sends an 
error signal to the motor cortex and subcortical 
centres to modify theGzztral motor programm~ so 
that future movements of the ~e · d will be 
pe.!!£_.rmed more accurately. 
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Normal muscular coordination is made possible 
because the cerebellum forms an im octant it 
oUinkage o a-y system (page ,969). ent, in 
which the y-systeui plays no part are movements 
which occur without adequate cerebellar information 
from the muscle spindle; such movements are poorly 
controlled. 

- > (iv) The motor cortex of one cerebral hemisphere is 
connected to the cerebellar hemisphere of the 
opposite side through a closed feedback circuit, 

/f\-ec called cerebral-cerebellar-cerebral circuit i.e. cortico-
.J, ponto-dentato-thalamo-cortical circuit (I ig. 98.9). By 
b ~ of these interconnections, the cerebrum 

~ 'Dt '\-c\ll~ ~~rebellum mutually influence one another's 
~) ''acfiVIties. 

(ptj, 

Each cerebellar hemisphere influences the opposite 
cerebral cortex; in its turn the motor cortex via the 

• corticospinal tracts, controls the movements of the 
o osite side of the body. ~ cause of th e double 

ecussatio (i. e. of the superior cerebellar peduncle 
. and of the pyramidal tracts) eacl~cm bella1hemisplzere 
1 cpntr<ili_ uoltmt(]LY u~ ts on its ~ dy. 

[But-;opp-?~ 
To summarize: The cerebellum's role in control of 
movements is to erform t~ pcal ta5ik a£ coro12flnng 
informatio l I t th 11u scle sh 1/d be oing with 
in ormation about what the, e a ual/1 doing. The 
cerebellum thus plays an important role in the learning 
of motor skills. (Also see to page 969) 

4. Other Functions: Functions of pt;ramis, uvula and 

paraflocculus 
(i) Pyramis 

(a) It is concerned with movement of eveball 
because its stimulation causes u12wa.rd ..f¥e 
mo e ts id_....,. _ _ _. ..... 

(b) After removal of the pyra · onkeys era -
along the wall repeatedly in spite good 
vision and coordination showing it is also 
concerned with judgement of distance. 

(ii) Uvula~ stibular function, its removal in 
animals produces@jstll-r6.mce af gqaHibri~. 

(iii) Paraflocc11ltts. It is rudimentary in man but highly 
@.eveloped in a ua ·c divin animals, showing 
that it plays import ~~ve reflex 
agj_ystment _ill!Ces~y for diving. 

CEREBELlLAR LESIONS/DYSFUNCTIONS 

2. l ~10 I cause {fuavement 
al:marmalJfie.s> which gradually c!isappear as 
compensation occurs; while lesion of the@eep cerebellar 
nuc1ef\-t:04!d-'e geuern)izeo-Q.efw s and abnormalities 
persist. 

3. 1J , o • C,,__~ causes most of the 
dysfunction or of cfuu~ebellar disease in man 
since it forms a bulk of the total mass of the organ. 

Charact ristic Fe~:ts~t~olig~tt~ ~f)~~J 
A. Dist11rba11ci~ of Posture ~6 / 6 \..? 
1. Jr1111oto11ia The pmscle one is either 

lost (elPDigJ_ or markedly decreased 
~•==~==o=ru=·!!i on the affected side due to loss of 

_fa""cilitatory
1

effec_t of the neocerebellum. Therefore, the 
muscles feel sofL(odoo,se) an.d..tbe limb.moves to and 
fro freely. N\,o_,..,.c.~d\ <-.._'t co~ ~\; J.~ ,. 

2. 1 t e ~~~'~8,A!,.~~~~~''. 
(i) The face is rotated toward!¥ the ~e 

(pulled by the healthy muscles). 
(ii) The h.J,llloPlateral shoulder is lower than the opposite 

normal shoulder. 
(iii) The le is abduct d and rotated q~ards. 
(iv) The l;mdy weight is thi:ownon the health ~g so 

the trwlk is bent with the concavity towards the 
affected! side. 

3. , 1 lf the eyes are closed and the 
ar~Lcl!~J!~.ld straight out in front of the body, the 
homl>lateraf"arms bend laterally. 

4. T'll'"l/1~ ~ a tremor o he e . ba~ which 2cc~s 
when the-p~t~ to x sees on an o ct 

j (page 943). lt cons~a slow to-and-fro movement 
?~on looking .o the affected side due to hypotonia; and a 

rapid to-and-fro movement on looking to the opposite 
side. 

5. 1) , l, t tm• nf'. , ) 

w~ k and p.endular, e.g. 
the initial reflex response, the le , n a g continues 
to swing freely to and fro. This is due to hypotonia of 
the quadriceps muscle. 

B. Disturbances of Vol,mtary Movement 
l. f I i.e. feebleness of movements. The muscles tire 

readily, therefore, voluntary movements are carried out 
slf',ly. 

2. \t"' 1 , i.e( ~ of movemept is marked. 
Therefore u~ 

. -, 0-.~·, rn e\ n , OJt te.C:!. n ~o.&..e-t <.o 

<a(\~qy ,~-j~~, ~ €.tf)O Ku. J~ 
----- - ' . - -·--- ~ - --

• Ir 

. . 

- . 
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Finger-to-nose-test --7 

Fully pronat.d 

(B) 

1. The patient has to sit up because gravity 
might exaggerate weakness and make the 
test false positive 

2.@ onation and supiliation Is essential) 

3. always prompt the patient to do it faster 

I 

I . Radial Ulnar 
Deviation Deviation 

Pronation Supination 

(C) (D) (E) 

Fig. 98.10 Characteristic features and tests in cerebellar dysfunction. (A) IntentionaJ tremors; (B) Finger nose test; 
(C) Adiadokokinesia; (D) Heel-knee test; (E) Drunken gait J 
(i) ) 111 1.JJ i • • 1f 1 ..... .QL...:1 , , - The movement 3. Intention tremor. It is a common remarkable feature 

seems ta acnJC in stages. The patients cannot easily 
combine the movements of several joints into a 
single smooth, coordinated motion. For example, to 
move the arm, they might first move the shoulder, 
then the elbow, and finally the wrist. 

(ii) l 1 1Pr ,, - L11ck of coordination between 
protagonists, antagonists and synergists. 

(iii) L 11 11 rrn - The movement is P,Oor.ly carried 
out in dir tio ran e d orce, therefore, the 
movement(.oversiwof thetr imended mafll, i.e. past 
pointing (or l111pennet;ri.a) or faJ! short of !!._ (i.e. 
h"UPgw.ettia) 1t results from the loss of the neural 
circuit (page 964) required to control the duration 
and strength of a movement. 

I ortnnt muscle moveme11t - Defi11itio11s: 
- are prime movers, chief or main muscle 

d~· movement. 
,. t ., , ~neutralize the effect. of F,· 

ano er muscle. 
'I r - Muscles which though not essential for the 

prime movement, but all the same f~itate its execution. 
\,:, n , !' - One which by contraction and against its 

opposing muscle, causes movement. 
\ ,. l - Helper muscle in an act of movement. 

.... 1111igrnmr11 mus Ir (page 952). 
j. 

E~ d ~,gh.t~ "-lru. ~ru I"\~ 

of cerebellar lesions. Such atients cannot erform 
movements smooth! the reach for an ob'ect, eir 0i 
movements are jerky and accompanied by oscillating, '\:!:J 
to-and-fro tremors that become more marked as the 
hand approaches the object. 1-1;~ 
The tremors are coarse which occur at a freq11enetJ 1.t\n 
of 4-6/sec. ~ can clearly be seen when the part is 1e,\eb 
used in a vo~ n tary movement. They occur because l 
an entire movement cannot be directed by a~) 
J!lQtor C..Qmm~d; several other motor comm~ 
required before the movement is completed . 
Clinically these disturbances can demonstrated 
by: {f HARJ 

(i) 

(ii) 

- The patient is asked to place the 
index finger of his extended arm over his nose with 
eyes closed. This test detects above mentioned (1), 
(2) and (3) clisturban ces. 

- If the patient is asked 
to flex his ~ nee, then the "\ 
resistance i sudden! , the patient cannot( ~ 
brake the movement e released forearm flies 

trikes his fa ( C..itt~~:a,.l:X~l:, 
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!)e.-c.ol"t'v o ~ 
is because they cannot start or stop movements 5. Speech - It is@ ow and latlm~ (like a baby) due to 
quickly or easily and their motions are slow and imperfect nse of the movements of the laryngeal 

. irregular. r '.' l'- &:"' 6'. r~ ce_~betw.~~J muscles and tongue. Each syllable in a :"'.ord is 
(1v) He, l-~IIL'£ tc : - The patient lies m tfilYymg ,!,t'j~ pronounced separately and slowly (decomposLlwn). 

down position. He is asked to touch his knee by gf't' ~,-'.,(. ~ -
the opposite heel then moving the heel along the0 CHAI~ ,PT'S TRM,P. It is a~ yn'a«f~ ~~rized 
tibia downwards. This test detects decomposition of by~ •s~ us, int~ on tremors and lallmg speech. It is 
movements. seen in s of disseminated sclerosis (page 937) which 

4. Gait - The patients walks awkwardly (in clumsy ca · bance of the cerebellar connections with the 
) h th f 11 ( d b ) Th g e;, ~i-t.&' No... ,,.t.-~----~'- - ... ·-"- -_ 1 manner , wit e eet we apart wi e ase. ey ,-\Bl'~ ~' ,..__ \~ 

have such difficulty maintaining balance that their \r~ ~ ~:l9n-e., ~on,-\\e.. ~\<., 

gait appears drunken, called ~n gait. The a tier FRIEDREICH'S DISEASE. It is a~ · ary ta in which 
walks in a zigzag line an d~vi~ fected si the spinocereb1~llar tracts o oth 
due to hypotonia. tend to producing ch 

of cerebellar dvsfuncti'crn. 

tMS-N#iiH:ti 

- l--N--'Of'\'f'--~- 0-~----=---. 
- ~rt\€~ 

1. Which was the first part of the cerebellum to appear in the course of evolution? 

2. Draw labelled diagram to s how functional divisions of the cerebellum. Add a note on its physiological significance. 

3. Define and give physiological significance: 
(i) Feed forward inhibition and feed back inhibition 
(ii) Coordination of movement 

(ili) Rebound phenomenon and adiadochokinesia 
(iv) Asthenia, Decomposition of movements, asynergia and dysmetria 
(v) Protagonist, antagonist, synergists muscles, agonist and antigravity muscles 

(vi) Ataxia. 

4. Write short notes on: 
(i) Purkinje cells and golgi cells 
(ii) Climbing and mossy fibers 

(ill} Charcot's triad 
(iv) Parallel fibers 
(v) Mechanism of learning of motor skills 

(vi) Medulloblastoma 
(vili) Functions of ce rebellum 

5. Illustrate with the help of labelled diagram: 
(i) Structure of cerebellar glomeruJus 

(iii) Cerebro- cerebellar-cerebral circuit 

6. Differentiate between: 
(i) Cerebellar and sensory ataxia 

7. Give the sequence of activation of Purkinje cells. 

(ti) Neural circuit within cerebellar cortex 
(iv) Localization of sensory areas of the rerebellum. 

(ii) Intention and resting tremors. 

8. How does the activation of granule cells get rapidly extinguished? 

9. What is the main source of 'input' to the cerebellar cortex? Give its physio-clinicaJ significance. 

10. Give the physiological significance of neural circuit within the cerebellar coirtex. Draw diagram also. 

11. Name the excitatory and inhibitory transmitters in the cerebellum. Give their role in muscle movement. 

12. Mention a few important tracts entering through three peduncles into the c,erebellum. 

13. What will happen and why if the anterior lobe of the cerebellum is cooled or warmed in case of classical decerebrate 
animal? 

14. Give the role of cerebellum in: 
(i) Control of body posture and equilibrium 
(ii) Control of muscle tone and stretch reflex 

(ill) Control of movements. 

.... 

• • 

-. 
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15. Explain how each cerebellar hemisphere modifies movements on its own si,de of the body. 

16. Give the role of cerebellum in learning of motor skills. 

17. Explain how cerebellum acts as a comparator of servo mechanism. Draw labelled diagram also. 

18. Which will produce greater abnormalities and why? The lesion of cerebellar cortex or of deep cerebellar nuclei? 

19. Which part of the cerebellum is responsible for clinical cerebellar dysfunction in humans? Add a note on its salient 

features. 

20. What will happen and why to deep reflexes in cerebellar lesion? 

21. How will you clinically assess the disturbances in a man due to cerebellar dlysfunction? 

22. Give the physiological basis of the following: 
(i) Pendular knee jerk (ii) Intention tremors (iii) Drunken gait 

(iv) Lalling speech (v) Dysmetria (vi) Rebound phenomenon. 

23. List the pathways to and from the cerebellum. Describe their functions. Add a note on their physio-clinical significance. 

Ota·& 
1. The oldest lobe of cerebellum is: 

~Flocculonodular lobe (b) Anterior lobe (c) Posterior lobe 

(1) Control of axial and limb muscles and postural reflexes is a function of: 
(a) Vestibulocerebellum (b) Spinocerebellum -¥" Neocerebellum 

(};i Neocerebellum is concerned with control of: 
<Jx (a) SkiJled voluntary movements 

(c) Postural reflexes 

(b) Trunk limb muscles 
(d) Equilibrium 

4. The mossy fibe rs in cerebellum make direct synaptic connection with: 
(af' Granule cells (b) Purkinje cells (c) Stellate cells 

(d) faramedian lobules 

(d) Archicerebellum 

(d) Basket cells 

J. 5. False statement in connection with the neural circuit within the cerebellum: 

.. 

-

')Q (a) Output of granule cell is always excitatory 
-,c (b) Output of purkinje cells, golgi cells and basket cells is always inhibitory 

(c) Granule cells make synaptic connections with dendrites of purkinje, basket and stellate cells 
Jd) Output of basket and stellate cells excite the purkinje cell discharge 

6. Flocculonodular lobe of cerebellum is concerned with: 
<.a)" Equilibrium (b) Hearing (c) Impulse control (d) Fine movements 

7. Feed forward inhibition: 
J.<rJ Helps to limit the duration of excitation of purkinje cells produced by any givell\ afferent impulses 
(b) Refers to ex:itation of granule cells is rapidly stopped by negative feedback loop 
(c) Determines inhibitory Purkinje fiber discharge 
(d) Regulates excitatory Purkinje fiber discharge 

8. The role of cerebellum as a c ato of se o-mechani m is: 
Jlt[. To compare informations what the muscles should be doing with information about what they arc actually doing 

(b) Learning of motor skills 
(c) To modify the central motor programmes so that future movements of the same kind will be accurately performed 

All of the above 

9. Not tn1e of the cerebellar dysfunction: 
(a) Cerebellar lesion of one hemisphere produces dysfunction of the same side of the body 
(b) Lesions of the vermis affect both the sides of the body 
~Lesions of cerebellar cortex produces permanent movement abnormalities 
(d) Lesions of deep cerebellar nuclei produce generalized defects and abnormalities persist 

10. Involuntary oscillatory movements of eye (Nystagmus) 
(a) Are not seen in people whose nervous system is normal 
(b) May result from disease of cochlea 
(c) Do not affect the acuity of vision 

.Jsi) Feature of cerebellar disease 
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-1( 11. Tremors associated with cerebellar disease are: 
(a) Present at rest 
(c) Restricted to hands and trunk 

U. Spot the wrong combination defined: 
(a) Asthenia: feebleness of movements 
.(Pr'Asynergia: lncoordination of movements 

/4"°Present with action 
Associated vvith fine movements only 

(c) Dysmetria: Movements poorly carried out in direction, range and force 
(d) Past pointing/hypermetria: Movements overshoot their intended mark 

13. Clinically cerebellar disturbances can be demonstrated by all of the following except: 
(a) Finger-nose test (b) Adiadochokinesia (c) Rebound phenomenon {d5 Shuffling gait 

14. Not a phylogenetical division of cerebellum: 
(a) Archkerebcllum (b) Paleocerebellum (c) Neocerebellum 

K 15. To what part of the brain do most of the signals from the proprioceptors go? 
I' · (a) The sensory cortex (b) The thalamus (c) The motor cortex 

lei) Vestibulocerebellum 

t<l) The cerebellum 
16. Purkinje cell is a: 

ta) Output cell (b) Input cell (c) lnterneuron (d) Connector neuron 
17. The mossy fibers in cerebellum make direct synaptic connection with: 

(a) Granule cells M Purkinje cells (c) Stellate cells 

J.., @ The cerebellum: 
-r (a) Has a totally inhibitory output from its cortex 

(b) Has only inhibitory signal output from its deep nuclear layers 
(c) Has a conscious interpretation of motor activity 
(d) Has inhibitory influence on muscle tone in humans 

19. Which of the following is not an inhibitory cell in the cerebellum? 
(a) Stcllate cell (b) Basket cell (c) Golgi cell 

20. Movements which occur without adequate cerebellar information: 
(a) Are poorly controlled (b) y-system plays no role (c) Lacks accuracy 

Cerebellum controls activity of: 

(d) Basket cells 

-ta) Granule cell 

jrJ, All of the above 

(a) a-motor neurons only My-motor neurons mainly 
vJ Both a and y motor neurons (d) Corticospinal tracts 

22. Characteristic features of cerebellar disease include all except: 
(a) Reduced muscle tone 
fb)Loss of muscle-joint sensation 
(c) Intention tremor 

\Q}' involuntary eye movements (Nystagmus) when fixing the gaze on an object 
23. Cerebellar nystagmus occurs with damage to: 

(a) Vermis Flocculonodular lobe (c) Anterior lobe (d) Posterior lobe 
24. In cerebellar disease, all the statements are correct except: 

<,it( The Romberg's sign is positive (b) There is adiodokokinesia 
(c) Pendular knee jerk (d) lnvol_untary tremor 

25. Charcot's triad include all except: 
(a) Nystagmus (b) Intention tremors <fJ Hypertonia (d) Lalling speech 

1. (a) 2. (b) 3. (a) 4. (a) 5. (d) 6. (a) 7. (a) 8. (d) 9. (c) 
11. (b) 12. (b) 13. (d) 14. (d) 15. (d) 16. (a) J 7. (a) 18. (a) 19. (d) 
21. (c) 22. (b) 23. (b) 24. (d) 25. (c) 

---(XX)>----

10. (d) 
20. (d) 

., 

• 

-. 
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The Thalamus 

I. Introduction 

II. Classification of thalamic nuclei 

111. Connections of the thalamus 

rv. Functions of the thalamus 

V. Applied: Thalam..ic syndrome 

""" \ZOOM p~ 
INTRODUCTION 

The die11cephalon1 the component of fore-brain, contains 
two major parts: the thalamus and the hypothalamus. 
1. E~ch thalamus is a larg~ egg-shaped cluster of nuclei 

(mass of grey matter) which lies in the upper part of 
the lateral wall of the third ventricle of the brain. 

2. hvo a lie close together in their cephalic 

3 

B. Medial Group of Nuclei. They contain: 
1. Centromedian nucleus ( C tJ'i) 
2. Dorsomedial nucleus, and C D'N\) 
3. Midline nucleus i.e. nerve cells in massa inte~. 

C. Anterior Group of Nuclei. They are enclosed by the 
bifurcation of the wtemal med 111lary lamina. 

/ ~an a joined ~ros~midline by mass of 
, grey matter, the massa ~fe'imetn.Their Giudal t~ DEVELOPMENTAL CLASSIFICATION __,, Roc,\f- u\r, 
are more widely sep arated~ . ~ . '" ~velopmentally, the thalamus can be divided into:~ 

3 .. The thalamus is n r=' '.:,~c ·, , All tlwlanws, thalamus and ~lamus. 
general and special sensati~~~eiif"~~and A. Dorsal tlialamus. It is subdivided into two groups: 
afferent impulses from the MS (page 957) synapse extrinsic and intrinsic nuclei. 
here. lt is an important integrating centre for most 1. x r111s1c nuc e1 or car 1cn re mt 1111c e· They receive 
input~ before relaying them to the cerebral cortex. afferepts frpm f'SlU) thalam1c sourses which synapse 

,"' Floe-< q, )'l)o1S) here and then are distributed to the primary cortic 1 
CLASSIFICATION OF THALAMIC NUCLEI areas. The extrinsic nuclei comprise: 

..- IEUROANATOMIC CLASSIFICATION (i) posteroventral nucleus, 
[i.e thalamus is divided into ttv:~ nuclear groups hy the 
1temal medullary lamina consisting of white matter (Fig. 

- .1). 

. Lateral" group of nuclei. They are subdivided into 
ventral and dorsal group of nuclei. 
l. Th~ ventral group of nuclei contains: 

(i) V~rrtral anterior nucleus 1 ¼O.tl 
(ii) Ventral lateral ,Vateroventral) nucleus 

(iii). Ventral posteribr (posteroventra1) nu eus 
(iv) Me<\ial geniculate body, andJ & ~'c. 
(v) Lateral geniculate body. ~e.e 

2. The dorsal groul?. t nuclei c~~\~ · 
(i) ~ 1.r.crJ~{of~erv~ cells lyin~ most 

~ . I - os enor y 
(ii) Lateral posterior nucleus, and ~?) 

(ill) Lateral dorsal nucleus. (LT)) 

975 

(ii) lateroventral nucleus, 
(iii) anterior nucleus, 
(iv) medial gcniculate bodies, and 
(v) lateral geniculate bodies . 

Medial and lateral geniculate bodies are classed 
together as metathalnmus. 

2. (1j,tri11sic /1~ Th_ey are the nudgj whjch jptercoppect 
i¢h f Pfe OtbST ;ind mainly receive afferents from 
other structures in the thalamus. '1ney comprise: 

(i) mid)jne nucleus, C t-A~o...."I.n~) 
(ii) intralaminar nuclei. These are cluster of nerve 

cells in the ioteroa! medu))ary lamina which 
include: 
(a) centrum medianum (centromedian) 

nucleus, 
(b) parafascicular nucleus, 

~F'ltnJ 
C~Tl'\x~ cent~ 

<he.di 0-'1 ~"V' .. ol 
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~---- ------ Massa intermedia 
Internal medullary lamina-----, 

~---- ----- Nuclei of mldline 

Anterior group of nuclei 

Ventral anterior nucleus 

Lateral dorsal nucleus 

Lateral ventral nucleus-- - --~ .......... ._ ____ .,.._ 

~----- Dorsomedial 
nuclei 

Medial } genlculate 
IP""''--- - - Lateral bodies 

Right Left 
thalamus thalamus 

Location of thalamus 

'-------- - - Lateral posterior nucleus 

Posterior ventral nuclei ------- - --~ 

(3 divisions) { - Dorsal group 
Lateral group of nuclei -

Ventral group 

Fig. 99.1 Thalamus and its principal nuclei -------------------------------~ 
(c) lirnitans nucleus, 
(d) central nucleus, 
(e) paracentral nucleus, and 
(f) central lateral nucleus. 

B. Ventral thalamus 

2. The nuclei concerned with motor control mechanism. 
For example: 

(i) ~ ~:c--n=-t=-,-.ol.--a.,-ter_a,l_g_r_o_u_p_ o-rf -n_u_c·1e"7"',;:[)re concerned 

with motor .. ftv1ctions.~E;Ynt~f~lv~uts • 
from ~a~a anctcereb~llum and 
project to the µw¥Q(eB?tW, 

(ii)G3lntenor group of nucleuvhich receive afferents 
C. Epitlialamus. It has connections with the olfactory from mawmillary bodies and project to the 

system. For example: ~ -o limbic coffex. They are concerned with reeeot 
1. Pineal body and \z>~P~ c;0P · memory and emption. 
2. HabenulaI'complex ?1n~ d(doo -=- .q. The nuclei concerned with complex integrative 

. . l · <.6\~ function1s are the ,~qJpter.~..!rnclei which projecL 
FUNCTIONAL CLASSIFICATION -...,.,~~ to the cortical association areas pf the cerebral cortex. 
Functionally thalarnic nuclei may be discussed under two They arE! concerned with functions such as language 
headings: the non-specific and specific projection nuclei. (speech). 
A. Non-specific projection nuclei. They receive impulses 

from the RAS and p · ect diffuse! to e ole of 
~~o\f·the neocortex. Examples: 'mflline and intralaminar 

0
?r..~': l n~ Impulses in them are responsible for the diffuse 

~? secondary responses and the alerting effect of RAS 
(page 957). 

B. Specific projection nuclei. They project to the specific 
portions of neocortex and limbic system. They can be 
divided into three groups: 
l. The specific senson1 relay nuclei. For example: 

(i) Med· and lateral geniculate bodies which 
relay aud·to and visua · · ns to 
the auditor VIsu areas of the cerebral 
cortex respectively. 

(ii) Poster ventral rou of nuclei which relay 
.t.-somesthetic information to the p,gstcentral 

1.,0~ v gyros i.e. sensory cortex. 

Most of thE! thalamic n 
that re lease glutamic acid. 
that release GABA (inh1 tory neuro ansm1ffer) 
modulate the res onses of o er th Jamie neurons 
an_d their ru~Qll§ do not project to the cortex 

CONNECTIONS OF THE THALAMUS 
The major connections of the principal thalarnic nuclei are 
summarized in Table 99.1, Fig . 99.2 and 99.3 . 

FUNCTIONS OF THE THALAMUS 
1. The thala1:nus is a great sensory rtlay statio11 and 

integrating center for most inputs before relaying them 
to the cere,bral cortex. For example: 



• 
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1 Prefrontal cortex [1.ith ~ -<.< aalliJ 
(areas 8, 9. 10, 11) o 

Mammillary body----
7 of hypothalamus 

L ®l~ 

Substantia nigra; globus pallldus 

(N'~~Q) 

(jlok~~ A 

1~1.,~t>-<~ 

J°'B~) 

Dentate nucleus of------~ 
cerebellum; globus pallidus 

Other 
thalamlc 

( !>o..ahxa-n ~,-,.e 

b • I -,t.,. D ,.~ \ \<..,PAW\<!. '2__ ~NO. 
0-11~ 13:' p....... "'-., ,jO?) 

Motor cortex (area 4 and 6)---------' 

l ~ uY\\.a....9 \>-aaj 

c~ $"\-eel~) 
Hypothalamus 

Y'\€!W 

---- -- Cochlear nuclei inferior colliculus 

Auditory cortex (area 41, 42) } \ 

------- -- Optic tract C 

'----- ---- Calcarlne cortex (area 17) 

'----------- TrlgemlnaJ lemniscus ( \ 

'-------- ---- Sensory cortex (area 3, 1, 2) 

Fig. 99.2 Major thalamic projections to the cerebral cortex {also see Fi 
(lY\ Pr \'DN'"i~ ) 

UM§ 
The majority of cortical areas reciprocally project fibers b to the th alamic nuclei 

Arm 
area 

Face 
area 

_ _,_..._ Thalamocortlcal (-) and 
corticothalamic (- - -) 

en 
::, 

Lateral division I~ 
Intermediate division i 
Medial division 
(arcuate nucleus) .si 

en 

Midline ---------.i .._ ........ - :::e l ~nts 

Leg 

Fig. 99.3 Connections of the posteroventral nucleus and medial 
nucleus of the thalamus. 

UM§ 

l 

The afferent fibers from the face, arm, leg end 
respectively in medial, intermediate and lateral 
divisions of the posteroven tral nucleus.Thus showing 
topographical, (i.e. point-to-point) representation. 

( l-+DMVNC,U LUS) 

i) Relay station in the pathway of sem,estne.tk 
sensations coming from the opposite half of the body. 

ii) Relay station for the imp ulses soming from the 
)(_ o.r.;;tte cerebe11}#;11 on their way to the ~ r 

co ~~ 0 u 
") Relay station for the impulses coming from the 

i:~ cular formepon. 
) Relay station in th 

beween th as. 
) elay station in the auditory and visual pathways. 
i) Relay station for autonomic and emotional reactions 

due to its cQD!)ections ~the hypothalamus and 
limhiclobe 

""' It is responsible for maintaining , o sciou::; and a ten11g 
responses of RAS (page 957). 0 It is responsible for ~.,I ,,,·,npt,,, 1 o: se11-< 'i ms. 
Perception of sensations to some extent is possible 
"'!ithout the sensory corwx= this is ~ or 

PlllI!· 
It is concerned with control of 11111..;rnfar mo, ,wcllts 

via ita..._ various connec]~ms with,..!he bas@ ganglia, 
cereb~ um and ~ or cortex. 
It is an ,11 t,'!ra ' ,1is c,1,te, for sfeev. Proof electrical 
stimulatio~ of thalamus lateral to vasa media induces 
sleep. 
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Principal thalamic nucleus 
(functional classification) 

• . • ' if, 

Table 99.1: The major c~mnections of the thalamus 

Principal Connections 

Afferent fibers Efferent fibers 
Principal function(s) 

No11-Specific Projection Nuclei 

1. Midline nuclei 

. lntralaminar nuclei 
(scattered nerve cells 
in internal medullary 
lamina) 

3. Dorsomedial nucleus 

Spec~fic J>rojectio,i Nuclei 

1. Anterior group of nuclei 

2. Lateral ventral nucleus 

3. Posteroventral nucleus 
(f',;. 99.3) 

5. Pulvinar 

6. Medial genicula te bodies 

From spinothalamic; 
trigemino-thalamic tracts; 
medial lemniscus; reticular 
formation; other thalamic 
nuclei; hypothalamus. 

From RAS, basal ganglia 
and other thalamic nuclei. 

From hypothalamic nuclei; 
pre-frontal cort~. 

\ c,() 

To hypothalamus and 
neocortex; basal ganglia 
(caudate nucleus, 
putamen); other thalamic 
nuclei. 

Center for _0te~tin_g 'crude' 
visceral and...s_om.Jl.tic_s.ensa tions. - --

To prefrontal cortex. 1. lntegra t!!s somatic and visceral 
~ esbefore 
projecting this information to 

;te} cortex. 
'£0\)- c_e$' 2. Responsible for alerting effects gf 
... ; €:\) <= (page 957). 

To pr~~ontal cortex 
(areas 8, 9, 10 and 11). 

Association center for synthesis of . ............... 
c~ns 

F~y 
ofli¥_pothalamus via 
maromi!!ptbalamjc tract 
(bundle of Vicq d' Azu~~ 

.,;j Ji~ 

( Pl"Q...~ n LOm) 
To cingula~ gyrus (area 24) 1. Form part of fapez circuit (page 
of cerebral cortex. 1018). 

2. Involved in limbic systerp: 
concerned with recent memory 
and emotions. 

1. From dentate nucleus of 
cerebellum via denta to 
thalamic tract. 

2. From globus pallidus via 
thalamic fascicu lus. 

1. Termination of 
spinothalamic tracts; 
medial lemniscus. 

2. Termination of~ 
trigeminal and metlial 
lemniscus (face and taste 
fibers). 

From other thalamic nuclei; 
parietal lobe of cerebral 
cortex. 

From other thalamic nuclei; 
cerebral cortex (parietal, 
temporal, occipi tal lobes). 

Receive a ' t.QB.iG!J.y' 
o~ of 
~ s fromthe 
cochlear nuclei and inferior 
colliculi . 

To cerebral cortex (pre 
motor areas 4 and 6) via 
posterior limb of internal 
capsule. 

To sensory cortex, a reas 

~ ,,b(p~ cen.,tr~ ~us) 
ia posterior lim o 

internal capsule. 

To cerebral cortex (parietal 
lobe). 

To cerebral cortex (parietal, 
temporal, occipital lobes). 

To a11ditory cortex 1:ia 
internal c4psule (bilateral 
projection). 

=-

p ulses 

from face . 
.= 

Concerned with lan guage (speech) 
and complex integra ted functions . 

Integra tes auditory, visual and 
somatic informations. 

Hearing. 

(@ 7. Lateral geniculate bodies From optic tract (cranial 
ner ve ll). 

To ipsilatcral~ rtex 
via genicul~e ~;act. 

Vision. 

IP 

• > 

,,.-' 



Do--c .&o.\.. © lo}.. ~-n.o ~.c. 
A'.\It is concerned with re o and emotion as it (i) Loss of tactile localization, tactile discrimination '-1 forms a P- t of e e ·rcuit {page 1018). and stereognosis . 

.,,, . It is concerned with l~guage (speech) function. (ii) Loss of kinesthetic sensations, therefore, when 

I. Integration between different cortical parts by sybcorticql the eyes are closed, the patient finds it difficult to 
cnmzectiqps in the thalamus helps to , ,, . < locate his body parts and he catches in air to locate 

- (details page 1031). ck them, called tlralamic plrantom limb (compare 11\ /i> r::::ep-o<-'CJ It plays an important role in Sl(nc ronfzation page 870). 

• 

• 

. ' 

• 

of electroencephalogram - '-- (page 983). (iii) Overreaction to painful stimuli (page 901). 
2. The posterolnteml nucleus relays cerebellar impulses 

to the mo r Its involvement 
APPLIED: THALAMIC SYNDROME produces: 

Blockage of thalamogenicuJate of posterio (i) Profound muscular weakness, decrease in muscle 
artery usually da 11n es the s r te. I tone and ataxia due to damage of the cerebellair 
nuclei of the thalamu_~£!2m~d ~gns occu afferents (page 970). 
the ogposite si~ of T(f\e body-;;-nd--i;a~ompanied (ii) Intention tremors (page 971). 1~\Jll tP 
by e01otiooal d1stmbances. \ JJI (iii) Abnormal posture of the hand called thalam~. 
1. The posteroventral nucleus relays skin, muscle and iiiiiiil:ii.e . .flex.ion of the wrist with h.YBerextendecl 4-wl 

.teste afferents to the postcentral cortex. Its involvement fingers. ~ t) ri~~• .. 9 
leads to loss of discriminative aspects of sensation (iv) Involvement of fibers · g from glo us 
such as occurs in lesion of the sensory cortex itself. It pallidus leads to ~~===~=~:::...;::i.==~=---! ry 
includes: movemen}s. 

tMfi+JiiiiiH,ti 
1. Justify the statement, "Thalamus is a major sensory relay station." 

2. Give the functional classification of thalamic nuclei. 

3. Draw labelled diagram to show: 
(i) Major thalamic nuclei 
(ii) Major thalamic projections to the cerebral cortex. 

4. Give the principal connections and functions of posterolateral nucleus of thalamus. 

5. Give the functions of following thalamic nuclei: 
(i) Anterior group of nuclei 

(ii) lntralaminar nuclei 
(iii) Ventrolateral nucleus 
(iv) Posterovcntral nucleus 
(v) Pulvinar 

(vi) Medial geniculate body 
(vii) Lateral geniculate body. 

6. Describe briefly: 
(i) functions of thalamus 

(ii) thalamic syndrome--'1 Po),°\,e'(Q ~r,~\ 
(iii) thalamic hand and thalamic phantom limb 

7. What will happen if the following portion of the thalamus gets damaged? 
(i) Posteroventral nucleus. 

(ii) Posterolateral nucleus. 

00·1 
1. Thalamus is a relay centre for all of the following sensations except: 

.!.a) Smell (b) Proprioception (c) Pain 

1h o)_ 0-m~ c.. , ? "-Ol\ wrn 
~m~ : 

'l)u_j \ i I 

7)U-.Q. \-a ~'W)~ 

-th~ .J.£...ve..\. S\ 
( ?ot.'c~ "r'IRL-

(d) Temperature 
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Almost all of the cerebral cortex has direct two-way communication with which one of the following subcortical 

structures? 
(a) Cerebellum Jb) Thalamus 
(c) Hypothalamus (d) Bulboreticular facilitatory area 

3. All are the functions of thalamus except: 
(a) A major sensory relay station 
(c) Maintains conscious and alert state 

(b) Plays an important role in genesis ofEEG 
Jd} Control of circadian rhythm 

4. Wrong statement about thaJamic syndrome: 
(a) Caused by posteroventral and posterolateral thalarnic nuclei 
(b) Symptoms and signs occur on the opposite side of the body 

,.W Pain sensation is least affected 
v:(d) Astereognosis 

5. Lesion of posterolateral nucleus of thalamus results in: 
(a) Hyperalgesia 
(c) Thalarnic hand 

(b) Thalamic phantom limb 
(d) Astereognosis 

6. ~ecific thalamic sensory relay nuclei include all except: 
(a)'7'vreilial gen.iculate body (b) Lateral gen.iculate body 
(c) Posteroventral group of nuclei !9) Ventrolateral group of nuclei 

7. Thalamic nucleus which relays somesthetic information to the sensory cortex: 
fa) Posteroventral (b) Ventrolateral 
(c) Ventroantcrior (d) Anterior 

8. Part of the brain serving as a great sensory relay station: 
,Ja) Thalamus (b) Hypothalamus 

(c) Medulla (d) Midbrain 

9. Destruction of dorsolateral nucleus of thalamus causes: 
_,..;;f,. (a) Hyperphagia _., Cv-r>Ou.~ \a..s\ t.@~ £. Mt: (b) Aphasia 

<'\ e,4' <. (c) Somnolence ~'I/~~\ (d) Resetlessness 

10. Wrong statement about thalamic syndrome: 
(a) Caused by posteroventral and posterolateral thalarnic nuclei 
(b) Symptoms and signs occur on the~posite side of the body 

.,,.(t) Pain sensation is least affected ~~JCi-l~ 
(d) Astereognosis 

11. Damage to posteroventral nucleus in thaJamic syndrome results in: 
(a) Hyperalgesia -<¥ ([) po:tri (b) Loss of tactile localization 

(c) Ataxia =3,) f Wlf"'K>rf> \:,f1'>)J) Jd) All of the above 

( '\\,\Ol.affiM-C, 

1. (a) 2. (b) 3. (d) 4. (c) 5. (c) 6. (d) 7. (a) 8. (a) 9. (b) 10. (c) 11. (d) 

- --CXX)>-----
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The Elect~oencephalogram and Sleep 
• ..~.}">'-' 

-<'' eP-" .. ~ ,, 
C 

I. Electro;9eephalogram (EEG) 
A. Normal EEG B. Physiological basis of the EEG C. Uses of EEG 

IL Sleep 
A. General: factors affecting; physiological changes 
B. Types of sleep: NREM versus REM sleep; sleep cycle 
C. Genesis of sleep 
D. Control of 'sleep-waiting' cycle 
E. Sleep disorders 

0 . V'J())l'.U 'tn OM>~ .I.~ 

=> Oli Of,UC., ~" DI]~~ 

_ JI~ , ." n vEv\ 
IN~'N.j V"I~~ ~\C r L w ~r-, 

ELECTROENCEPHALOGRAM (EEG) from the cortex such as ear lobe. 
The record of P)ecrrjcal activity of the brain (cerebrum) If an EEG record is taken in a normal subject who 
is called I It-ctn,, 11,-,·,,!1,1/,,, 1. n L , . It can be recorded abstainsfrommentalactivityandkeepshiseyeclosed., 
by placing two~tlest,r2,des on the scalF ~d co~~~~)the usual pattern of electrical activity consists of 
them via a suitallieamplifier to a cathodejay os~e sequence of rhythmic waves. The waves are classified 

, ~ CRO). This method of EEG recording was first introduced. according to their ~ e (amplitude) . 
• ~ by German psychiatrist, Hans Berger. A similar record (Table 100.1) . 

resembling EEG may be obtained by placing the electrodes 
directly on the exposed surface of the cerebral hemispheres 
- this is termed, the Lie· tr cortico!•,rw, (£Lo() . 

A. NORMAL EEG 
The EEG can be recorded by using two methods: Bipolar 
and Unipolar. 
l. Bipolar metltl!/r=lJ~"a record of potential difference 

f1?iJ'I between two cortical efectrodes. For example, frontal 
\.V area, occipital area, temporal area or parietal area. 

2. U11ipolar metlzod. It is a .r:ecord of potential difference 
between an active cortical electrode and an i.Rdjfferent 
electrode applied on so~ distant 

c_&i' ~.ldoe.) 

1. Each EEG tracing is a complex rhythmic wave 
which never rep~ ts itself precisely. 

2. In general, low EEG frequencies indicate less 
responsive beh vi our, such as sleeP,,. '\'.,~-,~~ \C,) 
higher fr uencies indicate arousal. \...~ 

a-Rhythm: Characteristic feah1res 
l. They are(present at rest (physical as well as men~ 

when the eyes are closed and form the most prominent 
component of the EEG (Fig. 100.1). 

Table 100.1: Main features of normal EEG rhythm 

EEG Rhythm 

1. Alpha (a) 

2. Beta (13) 

3. Theta (0) 

4. Delta (6) 

Fc;§cy 

8-12 : 10 
..,2 

~de Associated features 

50-l(JO +'S't ~c;Present maximally in the occipital and pnrieto-occipitnl areas when the eyes 
-are closed . 

14:,30 _ !2.0 i:6 5-10 'S¼ 10 Generally seen infro11tal region (normal awake pattern); commonly seen 

~ -; I (ftl>i~ bJ\1~in infants. 
4-7 = 1 

'5 ± 10 ,:::, il!J Often found over the parietal and temporal areas (normal in children and 
in early sleep). 

1-4 

w \ ,.t,e : 

w~e: 

20-200 ~I) UsuaUy appear during sleep; can be produced by overbreathing or evidence 
;t.Sl) of organic brain diseases when seen in awake stat;. ,, 

lJhe.-' Pn nr c.io~ 0\ 'Tf.-e One.. th,<'j 
C p P, I B ) 1.h .t ·tl 5' 
CB ftr i 5 
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(A) <X-rhythm: Related with eyes closed 
€)/"jf"l'-h"M'r">\! Q~ I!\ C\. c ... 

,--

Presynaptic 
terminations on 
the dendrites 

l 

100 µV [ 
IX- 1-J~ 

f l 1 
I,~ 
"O 
C 
Q) 

Eyes open Eyes closed {he.r.l 
i't;-'r,~ 

(B) <X-block: Alert/arousal ph~ omenon 

~ - - ~-@-~~~-~- -~-~~,~- ~~_c'~~- ~--~ -
6-~~,~ I 

Time 1 sec 

I 

0 

Flow of 
current 

Fig, 100.1 Normal electroencephalogram (EEG) -I 
- - - I Ill I II I Ill 

I <_ All or none 
2. Its frequemy is: 'j~ ~a...t~ action potential 

I 200 µV 

(i) Decreased by wt¼'t to DAASetl.""'f. Fig. l00.2 Theelectricalactivityasrecordedfromthc I 
(a) low blood glucose level, o.\ ,(uL,~ k\-, \uot.. de to that re. corded from an axon 
(b) low155ayTemperature, ,(\b,9-.&, '2. ~--\ Iv - -€-?SP-- -- --
(c) a high arterial pC0 2, /' w,~ which are sumnmte postsvnaptic potenti~ · in the brain 
(d) low levels of adrenal glucocorticoid hormJ'rfes, neurons (Fig. 100.2). 
(e) anaesthesia or analgesia, and 1. The potential changes in the EEG are due to current 
(£) ~ eee,. flow in the fluctuating dipoles formed on the dendrites 

si>' ) Increased by of the cortical cells and the cell bodies. 
~\\ (a) high blood glucose· level, 2. The dendrites are the site of 01<6 g,.,,T"',_,..pr.,.o-p=ug~a.+./e""uHh..,y'"{2-o::..-and 

'1 (b) rise in body temperature, { nyperpotarizing local potential chang~ The ceil-
(c) a low arterial pCO2, dendrite relationship is, therefore, that of a constantly 
(d) high levels of adrenal glucocorticoid hormones, shifting djpqle. Current flow in this dipole produces 
(e) alerting states, and wave-like potential fluctuations in a volume conductor 
(f) forced overbreathing which decreases arterial ~ v291). When th 

pCO2• 

3. It is associated with deer ·on, and when table; when it is 

• • , f 

a-rhythms are being gen ted, subjects commonly and hyperexcitabl~---
report that they~ ~PPY. 3. Evoked cortical potentials 

4. The replacement of regular ex-rhythm wifh fast, high The record of electrical events that occur in the cortex 
frequenc · r J ow m ' tude (volt a tivit is after stimulation of a sense organ are caJJed evoked 
called @ 111,a-block, or Des1111c roni_at on or E C It potentials (Fig. 100.3). The response consists of: 
represents a-~ (i) Primary ei okc,f I- otwt1a It is highly specific 
the cortical neurons responsible for a-w)ge gattem. in location. This is recorded when the exploring 
A break up of the a-paffem is also produced by any electrode is applied over fhe primary receiving 
form of sensory stimulations~ area for the particular sense. It consists of a 
gr.mental c~tration. Because desynchronization is ~ ,2i,tjye-ne ·ve wm•e sequence which appears with a 
produced by sensory stimulation and is correlated with ~ten'.:~ -12 msec It indicates depolarization in 
the aroused, alert state, it is also called fhe arousal or the dendrites and somas of the cells in the cortex, 
alerting response. followed by hyperpolarization. 

B. PHYSIOLOGICAL BASIS OF THE EEG 
SOURCE OF THE EEG 
The activity recorded in the EEG is that of rhythmically 
discharging cell bodies in the most superficial layers of the 
cortical grey matter. The EEG is due to graded potentials 

(ii) D1ff11::.e -tco11d(lry r_cc;powe. This follows the 
primary evoked potential after a latency of 
20-80 msec. It consis.):s of a large prolonged positive 
deflection. It is not highly localized and can be 
recorded over most of the cortex. It is due to 
non-specific fhalamic projections. l£a : 'l\,\tl_~l'\.e.~ 

1 .... ~"°""~ . ½ I't, 'l'N!,.CiJN.'f' 'i'<j I V)J{ l C)r, , 

r-\ -1--~,{\-,n l,.\r,.r.n..\ r,,,__ t../1.)(,,aQ ~ --

.. 



• V ., - ~ . 

gtC \)\Tl t-
I [ v i,lenc 1S"ei 'Mt:.. 

Primary wave ..... ..v..,...~ l 
Small negative 

I evoked 1,..----.l 

_ potential s-1.1m( 

Small positive ---ti~ 

1. Desynchronization is produced by stjrr1U,lation of the 
se_ecifi~~~r~.!=_,m up to the level of the ~dbrain; 
but stimulation of these systems above the mi=tibram 
does not produce desynchronization. 

. ' 

wave t 
Stimulation of a sense organ 

0 10 20 30 40 

Large prolonged 
positive wave (Diffuse 
secondary response) 

50 60 70 80 

msec 

I 
Fig. 100.3 Evoked cortical potential record from the sensory cortex 

(Note: Upward deflection is surface negative) 
---- --- -- -- -- --

SYNCHRONIZING MECHANISMS 
The activity of many of the dendritic units is synchronized 
by two factors: 
1. The synchronizing effect on each unit of activity in its 

neighbours. This may be due to: 

2. High-frequency stimu/ntio11 of the _r_gticular formation in tge 
mic!bra · entum..and of the non-specific projection 
nuclei of the thalamus produces desynchronization and 

arouses a sleeping animal. Q A<::::::\~\-
3. Large lesions of the midbrai11 that inteirlipT the medial \ 

lemnisci and other ascending sp@: sensory systems 
-hiit- 111 p i 11 e11 r the desyn?l'onization produced by ) 
sensory stimulation. 

4. Lesions in the midbrnin tegmentum that disrupt the¾, 
without damaging the spec¥5ystems are associated 
with a synchronized pattern that is unaffected by 
sensory stimulation. 

Important Note 

(i) the neurons connected to one aru>ther bpnhibitory Although arousal and EEG desynchronization 
~s and are@§o fiyperexci fa@ after the generally co-exis t, yet they do not always do so. For 
inhibition. Therefore, the synaptic activity they example: 
generate tends to become synchronized; and 1· =(ce of 

9
~~)ynchronized EEG in paradoxical 

(ii) the effect of parallel neural process!l:5 on each other 2 .._ pa~e . ti. . • h 
1 

ti u1 ti 
. d - . uong noacep ve penp era s m a on can 
ill a vol_um~ con ucto~. produce arousal without desynchronization in 

2. The rhytryruc dis~ of_ impulse~ from the ~1.lanw,s. animals with lesions of the midbrain tegmentum; 
Proof •·I-\®~ &Zc.h- l>~~r-,(@f)~ and 

(i) Large lesion of the thalamus produces disturbances 3. Desynchronization can be produced without 
· the synchronized activity of the EE({?n the side arousal in animals with lesions in the F1£lsfeIJ.Qf 

e 1 • [ rnei.tN NO cbt>~Y'<:3 ai.bW.... ~ I hy_£othalamqs~ tor--'\:2'1J~ C 
1 CCW.0-f\ ~ ~'IT'l 

timulation of the thalamic nuclei at low frequency oon~-: R R1S ...;1~ ,n tv\ \OBR. 
(8-12 Hz) produces a similar characteristic C.O'nbrol.s 
response throughout most of th@ silateral cor@ C. USES OF EEG 1:>~YN-C .. ~·IRo \~ !'IT 
(synchronizatio11 of the EEG), while high frequency 
stimulation produces arousal and desynchronizntion. 
Because the amplitude of this res increases 
and decreases, it is called the ecruiti11g respony 
(Fig. 100.4). ay, '-._.->---->--' 

area. 
(ii) t_es1on ill the co~e)l} causes local formation of 

irregular or slow aves in the EEG. 

l
,. The ascending retic~lar impulses thus break a resting 

mark-time cortical rhythm, which is a function of the 
non-specific thalamocortical pathway. 

~ljOC'n i)eA_jl"01 
DESYNCHRONIZING MECHANISMS • l~~;t_<~t 
Desyncl1ro11izatio11 means the replacement of a rhy~~V'I 
EEG pattern with irregular low-voltage activity. The RAS 

2. Diagnosis of Epilepsy . Epilepsy (or Seiz11res)is due to 
excessive discharge of cerebral ne~ons. Epileptic foci 
generate high voltage (amplitude) waves in the EEG, 
which can be localized. 0 e., GfYBPI ':l've.r"\ \--o 

T'o.\-'- er'\ u 

is responsible for ~chroni¾,tion of EEG following 
se~ ary stimulat~n (page 958). 

f-1 -
Fig. 100.4 'Recruiting response' in the cortex, produced by slow I 

Litimulation of the intralaminar thalamic areas ____ _ 

Forms of Epilepsy._ N\o..&· ;c9. o.dm\ ·q-.._ ~ QwC?e 

(i) Grand mal epilepsy. tJ is characterized 
consciousness without aura (i.e. warning sign). ----------This is followed by generalized convulsions.. with 
tgnic muscl~ contraction and clonic jerks. The EEG 
shows (Fig. 100.5 A): 

(a) high voltage (upto lO00µV) activity during 

th~se, 
--..-/ Do.siJ-\o..\L.r C..0 l"\tl ~& t '() 

-r, TO Nl.l £, - "> 1 \..1, r-.. ,.si;\:-G.\:e_ 
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(b) slow waves, each prece~~ t the 
time of each clonic je~ ~----

(c) slow waves are present for some time after 
the attack is over. 

(ii) Petit mal epilepsy (or Absence Seizures). It is a 
form of ~e_psy in children (usually) characterized 

y abrupt loss of consdrn1soP§:S without falling or 
\'}_e,.S incontinence, and lasting for a few seconds. Here, 

oiY' convulsive movements are abse~ ruqW1f,d to l~<.~ ~_fi- EEG shows 3 y r sec clouifi_~, 
_"? , ea~g of a typical spike and rounded 
F waves (Hg. 100.SB). 

(iii) Psyclwmotor epilepsy. It is a form of epileptic 

[A) 

[BJ 

fit characterized by clouding of consciousness 

and coordin~d but ~en~ 
which are often accompanied by a hallucinato 
eX£fDPJ!!'P.. There ar~o typical associated EEC-

;!1angej) 

Wave 

• ~rm1«rrm r r 
+ 

Spike 

(ii) relaxed body musculature 
(iii) comfortable warm surroundings, and 

(iv) silence ~ \(~Th ~w.\: 'Y°', 9-.._ 'c 
However, anxieh1 and emotion stimuli by release of -epinephrine ~ause activation of RAS and make sleep 
more difficult. 

hl 0 9 ~'t6. .h"'\)e 
Sleep is more likely-when the subject is tired even 
though the surroundings themselves do not 
predispose to sleep. 

4. Pliysiological changes during sleep fit:,. 

(i) C S - Heart rate, c,ardiac outp.ut~ somotor tone 
and BP decrease. 

(ii) Respiratory system - Tid<M.Yolume, respiratory rate, 
<pulmonary ventilatio].Q,Jecrease. Sometimes the 
respiration remains unchanged or even becomes 
faster due to shallow breathing. 

(iii) I' \1 , - decreases by 10-15%. \ 1 fl t ).. L ,t 
(iv) Urine - ~ creas~ while phosp~ e co te 

and specific gravity increases. Therefore, 
coaceotrated minP is formed. Q, a.&. lL 

(v) "S creticm. 
(a) salivary and lacrimal secretion decreases 

tn)(b) sweat secretion increases 

I a..c\.=-v-.)Tl l (c) gastric secretion either remains unaltere~ or 

Fig. 100.S Spike and wave pattern in the EEG of a patient during 
a grand mal epileptic fit (A) and petit mal epileptic fit (B) 

SLEEP 

•~ · reas r ""~""°, ~ .CfO"re.. to bi,..:;, 
. me es. b "1-,E!:f di. e,t.~ IR.Vl<.KTI'\ 

(v1) '1, It.,, are compfe'te)y re)a~d and the tone 1s 
minimum. 

(vii) I ye ~Po~t\'\6.. 

(a) eye balls ~ and Q!!t due to flaccidiry of 
external ocular muscles"° 

(b) eyelids come closer due to drooping of the 

, 

upper eyelid 
by which bodil ·o (c) pupils constrict. 

. · , · · and ui) blo :11 ro I mt increases resulting in dilution of the 
P.!!!£. o i re p"artially or completely suspended and plasma. 

A. GENERAL 

b · y activity generally is greatly reduced. (ix) • ...,,o,r 11ste1·1 ~ -
(a) EEG shows appearance of~ ~ g 
(b) deep reflexes are reduced 

2. Sleep differs from alert wakefulness by l~ l 
I"E;activity to events in the external environment, 
therefore, subject can be aroused by sensory stimulation. 

3. Factors affectittg sleep. Sleep results from a reduction 
in the sensory inputs. Therefore, the. procedures which 
minimize sensory stimulation favour the onset of 
natural sleep. For example: 
(i) darkened room 

(c) su 'cial--reflexes,;emain unchanged 
(d) vasomotor reflexes b.e.c;ome mor~ sk,~nd 
(e) light reflex is te.t:a,i.m!d. 1 

c;;;_ I 

8. TYPES OF SLEEP 
The neurophysiologists recognise two types of sleep: 
l. Non-rapid eye mauement (NREM) sleep or slow wave sleep; 

and 
2. Rapid eye mauement (REM) sleep or paradoxical sleep. 

The behavioural observation and EEG changes in two 
types of sleep are summarized in Table 100.2 and 
Fig. 100.6. 

. . 
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NREM (SLOW WAVE) SLEEP . -~ r ..... , :ff'\ \N)P'~ • I . ,A !~ 
Physiological events 11 ., j ,,v~¼r, 
1. Each successive stage having an EEG 

pattern characterized by a 
fr~uenq, and higher voltage than the Stage 1 

preceding one. l - Sleep spindles 

2. Initially there is l:";l "' -------1+-t,1 
~ es, b~ tuscle to,11e '-\.-J" "'"""'.._,..,./ '-v "'' .fv-.,, Stage 2 

progressively decrea:!:5 G\J sleep 

3. The eyes begin slow, rolling movement · \~:_-
until they finally top in stage 4 (dee - ~J~v,ti.vv Stage 3 

sleep) with the eyes turned upwards 
4. When awakened, person does not 

report dreaming. 

I 50 µV 

Stage 4 

REM sleep: resembles 
that of alert awake state 

('D<2.~ 1:j TK..Y'f"l"O"(\ 

5. P ,~ ( 1 •,cal sig ft mm During slow 
wave sleep, there is pulsatile release of 
g n n n dotro hins 

the pituitary. BP, heart rate and 
piration decrease. This indicates_ that 

;;;;w;;w;Y..a; v~.!e~!:s~~I;ee]!!P~!!!~mJ~a~y?~se;~rviJ~eCafJS:Fa'ffJ?~~Jt}~ Fig_._1_0_0._6 _P_att_e_rn_o_f_EE_G record during various stages _o_f s_l_ee..c:.p ______ _ 
t_~ 0 

Table 100.2: Behavioural and EEG chan cs in two t , cs of slec • Stage 
Relaxed 

Behavioural observation 
Awake, relaxed with eyes closed 

wakef11/11ess 
Relaxed Fatigued, tired, eyelids may narrow and dose; head may 
drowsiness start to droop; momentary lapse of attention and alertness; 

sleepy but not asleep . 
NREM (slow wave) sleep 
Stage 1 Light sleep: (1) Easily aroused by moderate stimuli or even 

G
by neck muscle jerks triggered by muscle stretch receptors 
as head nods. (2) Continuous lack of awareness. 

Stage 2 .7h,e sleep: further lack of sensitivi~~~ and 

arousal. P -4"'~ \:_:-~. . 

Stage 3 

Stage 4 

-- " 'bt,N ~o m'ln - '(°• 

leep deepens. 

Deep sleep: (1) Activation and arousal occurs only with 
vigorous stimulation (high threshold of awakening). 
(2) When awakened, person does not report dreaming. 

EEG changes 
Mainly a-rhythm; changes to a-block in response to 
internal or external stimuli. 
Decrease in a-wave amplitude and frequency. 

a-waves reduced in frequency and amplitude. 

Characterized by ap~arance of sleep spindles. Th,ese 
are bursts of regular waves (frequency 14-15 Hz, 50 pV) 
of a few seconds duration. They are due to reverberating 
activity between the thalamus and the cerebral cortex. 
Sleep spindles (occasional) now superimposed oni a 
background of waves of~ type (frequency 1-2 Hz amd 
of 100 µV amplitude). 
Slow high voltage waves. 

REM~ rado · 
eepest sle . (1) Greatest relaxation and djffjculty of EEG resembles that of alert awake state; rapid low 

u.....,.__.,_ .... refore, cannot easily be aroused by sensory voltage, irregular waves (Desynchronized EEG). 
stimuli (high threshold of awakening). (2) Skeletal muscle 
tone is markedly reduced except in the eye where REM 
occurs. (3) When awakened, subjects report 80-90% of the 
time that they have been dreaming. 

Important tiiote; 

REM sleep is also called PARADOXICAL 
SLEEP because the sleeping person 
is difficult to arouse despite having a 
desynchronized EEG that is characteristic 
of the alert, awake state. 

After a person has been in NREM (slow wave) sleep for about an hour, the sequence of sleep stages is repeated in 
reverse order, i.e. the person passes from stage 4 to 3, 2 and 1; th~ · ally enters into the REM sleep. 

., 



responsible fo . , uring sleep as relaxed tongue 
in supine posture partially obstructs the air passage. 

4. i. • is closely associated with this sleep. When 
awakened the persons report 80-90% of the time that 
they have been dreaming. This is true even in people 
who do not remember dreaming when they awaken 
later spontaneously. 

5. It is associated with an ~ re_fil>eAQdg re~ J3P, 
heart rate, and respiratory rate. 

6. Teeth grinding (t,:uxil'"!_l in children, erection of penis, 
engorgement of the clitoris, and twitches of the facial 
or limb muscles may occur. 

7. It is associated with ,La,rge p~ic poten~ in groups 
of 3-5. They o~ in t po and pass rapidl to 
the era erucu a · · 1 
corf~ therefore called Po11to-Gc111rn/o-Ch c · i"t, l 

(PG<J) ~ - This activates the reticular inhibiting 

© 
area in the medulla, producing the hypotonia. 

. Phy ,olog,c, I s -.;111/u 11 ice 
_ (i) If subjects are~ sed repeatedl~in REM phase ,oJ"'~; 4={ they become ~ble, but or(fibseguent nigljB) 

they manifest ~M sleep. 
~- vo~ (ii) The correlation between dreaming and REM sleep 

indicates that the brain is highly active at this 
~"°' time. This may allow for the expression, through 

dreams, of concern~bconscious and for 
, dl~ long-term chemical and structural changes that the 
Yi__"',..o j <; brain must undergo to make learning and memory 
~,..... possible. 

(iii) ~erimental animals comple~ deprived of 
!,,~EM sleep for long periods loP.ght in spite 

~ ."°'j:'.~ of increased caloric intake and - y die. This 
',)- indicates that REM sleep \flays important role in 

J, homeostatic mechnnis,,j) 

3. The time spent in REM sleep increases towards the 
morning, at the end of an undisturbed night. r;;:,.. 

(_ VCl.1.l.?n ·) R'ST>"I ,<~ d..uxo.hcnQJ 
C. GENESIS OF SLEEP ( ._. D~k(y ) 
Genesis of NREM (or Slow Wave) Sleep 
NREM sleep is~~ by two factors: 
1. ~[.MS mput~ ~scending pathways 

~hjqt ~!ise from the preoptic area and diagonal band 
5~. This revents desynchro · g activity and 
called, Basti1l fore ram s ij~ · • 

2. Stimulation of sle_sp___d!f'c>!.1!f!!J11g ~ism, i.e. the 
rhythmic dis~chrg of · pulses from the thalamus 
(synchronizing ech ·sms, page 983). These 
mechanisms g u ced by: ® 
(i) Dienc llfllic sle 11 in the ~terior hypothalamus 

and mtre~ .A.'J;W~ -li1t-~t r thalarnic nuclei. 
(ii) Medu/lary synchronizing WI?~ in the reticular 

formation of the medulla oblongata . 

Important N m 
It is a common knowledge that regularly -repeated 
monotonous stimuli put children to sleep. This is due 
to stimulation of afferents from mechanorece t rs 
in the kin, w~ in turn generate s)'lKhronizing 
a~tivitf of t nee halon. C. po-lh. -t>1rolOP-:n\.l.C.-

-+ 
Mechatzism of ;'seneration of synchronization 

1. It is probably due to s~~_, of serotonin 
secreting neurons (~~ urons) o the midline 
raphe nuclei of the pons and medulla. (Raphe means 
line of junction of the two halves of a structure which 
is formed in the embryo from bilateral rudiments.) 

2. It may be also due to rostaglandin D2 (PGDa)_JVhich 
exists in the: hypothalamus. 

Thus, REM sleep is necessary for-,~ ~ 

•••n•• ~ef , -~-~ ' .. \.f•R#iffiti 1. Selecti·ve · ul f h 1 od .., _,.., ·-- MMr>~ "°" stun ation o t ese nuc ei pr uces a 
Barb urates (sedative) and mondamfne oxidase marked increase in the total duration of wakefulness. 
inhibitor (MAOI) which reduc~ sleep, do cause Serotonergic neurons discharge rapidly in the awake 
untoward psychological effects. ~ ~'f!-T1"°_._ · state, slowly during drowsiness, more slowly with 

Nn.~q,.T'f""_ ~cS 'lful!" bursts during sleep, and not at all during REM 
SLEEP CYCLE ~<; 1) sleep. ( •: SPro\cm"ff) =) ~1'n.c½v" (f)) 
A sleep ci;cle consists,,,,r"'""'i~~~ ~ " M (slow W@ 2. Serotonin agonists suppress sleep and the serotonin 
sleep foUowed by ~ (parado ·cal) ee~ antagonist rita11serin increases ~EM sleep. 

~lA.9"'- ~C, )U-fl'p (i.~ "Ri'ta- ~E:,\l!t'f'} 0€()0."t.~re-
_, . 1.,.,,,-i \t.. 1 d 00 - t-Pim ~J,'.f ''"' ~~nvS J T ~ r 
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3. Release of prostagl~ P:r'filGE>;,--nliliE:. medial - -- -- 24 hour-sleep/dream cycle -- -1 

p!&Qati~ ofdbe.h¥f)~lamus causes increased Midnight 

l'yBEM and REM slee~hereas release of PGE2 

causes wakefulness. CT:~ 
Genesis of REM (or paradoxical) Sleep 
REM sleep shows increased activity in the pons, amygdala 
and anterior cingulate gyrus but decreased activity in the 
prefrontal and parietal cortex(bctivity in visual assooafiop 
areas 1s mcrea~c.bbut there is a decrease in the primary 
visual cortex. 

Genesis of REM sleep is due to two factors: 
1. Discharge of nor-~ ephrine (NE) from the neurons 

loc in the go.q'tfrf~ttculill~ and in the 
L c e 
(L 1C11• ffntl, 1h is a pigmented elongated elevation in 
the anterior part of the floor of the 4th ventricle.) 

Proof 
(i) Selective destruction of these nuclei prevents REM 

sleep (both behavioural observations and EEG) 
without affecting__t~~~-

(ii) Drugs which inMbJai{Ao, decrease the brain NE 
r'-"""-lc~P--"~'"'d cause total suppression of REM sleep. 

2. GO.\'.'®s age 986) are due to discharge of 
choli~l!rgzc ons. The cholinergic system is 
necessary for shifting NREM sleep to REM sleep. 
P?ro\?!"'V\~ c.u\o Occti>\--A__.gh-4-< li11H4:!!!l~r:!! r · 

Barbiturate (a sedative) decreases the amount of 
REM sleep. 

D. CONTROL OF SLEEP-WAKING CYCLE 
(]ouvet. M. 1972) 

Two mechanisms are suggested for the control of 
sleep-waking cycle: 11e11rnl and humoral mechanisms. =-
Neural Mechanism 
l. Periods of sleep and bein awake alternate about once 

a day. They manifest circadian rl1ythm consisting 
typically of 8 hours sleep and 16 hours awake. 
This basic rhythm is controlled bY, th~ca/-clock 
functions of the hypothalamic supramasmabc ol1s:lkrft) 
(page 1003). Within the sleep portion of this circadian 
cycle, NREM and REM sleep alternate (Fig. 100.7). 

2. The sleep-wa~ involves two interacting 
systems in th~~~an arousal system and a sleep 
producing system (Fig. 100.8). 
(i) The mechanisms that activate 11ro11-.al system 

include: 
(a) stimulation of sensory receptors, 
(b) stimulation of midline reticular formation 

of the brain stem, hypothalamus and locus 
ceruleus, and 

6 a.m. 

9 a.m. 

12 p.m. Noon REM Dreaming Sleep 

NREM Deep Sleep 

Awake 

Fig. 100.7 Sleep-waking cycle: Circad ian rhythm (Based on 
normal 8 hour night of sleep and a 90 minute sleep cycle rhythm) J 

(c) stimulation of raphe nuclei (page 986). 
(ii) The mechanisms that activate sle<p , od11ci11g 

~it 1 are: 
(a) removal of afferent stimuli which in turn 

decrf>asr'::!be activi!_y io HAS; and 
(b) stimulation of hY£othalamic areas (anterior 

and dorsal). 

Important Notes 

1. Neurons in thy rous l system region are most 
active durin waki g and are inhibited during 

eep while neurons in sleep producing system 
re on show the opposite activity pattern. 

2. A separate group of neurons is responsible for 
the cyclical imposition of REM sleep upon NREM 
sle~p (see above). 

I REM: paradoxical sleep 
NAEM: slow wave sleep ___ ..::..:___::.__:)-..6' 

Fig. l 00.8 Brai.nstem structures involved in arousal, NRF.M and 
REM sleep 

R~ ~r-.,q, kl&lh!j 
o. nOl ~.n.'rl ~"' t -\.-,<. 



Hwnoral or Chemical Meclianism 
In addition to neurotransmitters NE, serotonin and A-ch 
mentioned above, there are a number of other sleep-
inducing chemical substances, such as hypotoxin, delta-
sleep induci11g peptide (DSIP) and sleep promoting factor 
(faptor S). T:rese substances are found in bi od, ~ e, 
CS:t: and brain. 

Adenosine has been considered as sleep promoting factor 
(factor S), since caffeine, an adenosine antagonist is well 
known for its alerting effects. 

,-, 10/ 

When ~qgs sffF4 eprilzed for several days is 
injected into cistema magna of normal dogs it produces 
s leep in n!cip1ent dogs to7~s~ 

The sequential changes which occur in control of 
sleep-waki11g cycle are summarized in Fig. 100.9. 

1. Discharge of serotoninergic neurons in raphe nuclei 
-. serotonin-. wakefulness. 

2. Monoamine oxidase inhibitor (MAO!) decreases the 
brain NE levels-. more than normal NREM sleep, 
called hypersomnia with total suppression of REM 
sleep. 

3. Discharge of adrenergic neurons in pons and locus 
ceruleus -. NE - REM sleep. 

4. Discharge of cholinergic neurons -. release of A-ch 
-. PGO spike -. Shift NREM sleep to REM sleep. 

Important Notes 

1. NREM (slow wave) sleep to waking is a reversible 
\J RE.tf\ process for which 5 HT is responsible as 
b- ~eurotransmitter. In addition, from NREM to 

1 

_ ~ REM (paradoxical) sleep is also reversible with 
RE(() NE acting as a neurotransmitter. 

2. Waking to REM (paradoxical) sleep is never 
possible. 

3. During ~ ' approx.@ h our~@e~ day are 
spentasleep.Ther er,itdropst 10 our during 
childhood and t 6-7 s during a _ od. 

E. SLEEP DISORDERS 
1. Insomnia. It is a condition of being unable in initiating 

/ and/ or maintaining sleep. This is a subjective feeling of 

9oi:J:< . ... . 
f Mff h#iiM.tJ 

1. Define and give physiological significance of: 

-· -- - -- -- -~---
NREM (Slow Wave) Sleep 

l 5 HT I Antagonists I (e.g. Ritanserln) 

MAO/ 

NE 

t l 5 HT L ~e_wh:.,r,') l"I t °'i}OO).('.U) 

WAKING REM (PARADOXICAL) 
SLEEP 

f RAS I 
,...___ Never Reversible ___.I 

BNt.{:_:('() 
Fig. 100.9 Summary: Control of Sleep w.ilting cycle j, J 

(RAS: reticular activating system) R €iffi -- ---&-
an individual in spite of an adequate opportunity for 
sleep. Persistent insomnia can be due to many different 
mental and medical conditions. 

2. Fatal Familial insomnia, a progressive encephaJ~athy 
that occur in inherited form. It is characterized by 
persistetit im;gmnia, impaired autonomic and motor 
functions, dementia, severe neurological deftcigpcies 
and eventually leads to deathp~ ,n ~'\&~~ 

3. Somnambulism or Sleepwalkings. It is more common in 
children and may last several minutes. Such individuals 
walk with their eyes open and avoid obstacles, but 
when aw~-~i~tY cannot recall the episode. 

4. Noctuhlalenuresis i.e. involuntary voiding of urine 
occurring during sleep at night. 
Conditions 3 and 4 usually occur during NREM (slow 
wave) sleep. ~E.ti!l> 

5. Narcoleps(,Ins~ oram d1seat?e which start 
with sudden onset of REM sleep and there is an 
uncontrollable ur~ to sleep. in da tim ctivJties 
with Jo~of muscle tone. ataple:n . 

6. Sleep Apnoea. Refer to p ge 

0
7 REM beiiaviour disorder'. In this condition, REM sleep 

s not associated with hypotonia; as a result, such 
ersons may jump out of bed during sleep and act 
ut their dream. 

Ba.,~cw.,\-o -\o\& 

(i) EEG and ECoG (ii) Arousal/alerting response. 
2. Give the main features of normal EEG rhythm. Draw well labelled diagram also. 

3. Draw well labelled diagram of: 
(i) normal EEG 

(iii) pattern of EEG during various stages of sleep 
(v) Brainstem structure involved in arousal and sleep 

(ii) evoked cortical potential record 
(iv) Control of sleep waking cyucle 

. . 

.. 
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4. Give an account of physiological basis of: 
(i) Source of EEG (ii) Evoked cortical potential 

(iii) Synchronization mechanisms (iv) Desynchronization mechanisms. 

5. Write short notes on: 
(i) Uses of EEG (ii) Sleep spindles (iii) Paradoxical sleep 

(vii) ex-block 
(iv) PGO spikes 

(v) Sleep cycle (vi) Sleep disorders. (vi.ii) Uses and types of sleep 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 
12. 

13. 

(ix) Physiological changes during sleep (x) Genesis of sleep 

Define sleep. Enumerate the factors affecting it. 
Differentiate between NREM and REM sleep under the following heads: 

(i) Behavioural observations (ii) EEG changes 
(iii) Physiological significance (iv) Genesis. 
Give the role of various neurotransmitters in the genesis of sleep-wakefulness. 

Describe briefly the mechanisms involved in control of sleep-waking cycle. 
Which is more difficult to wake up and why-a young person or an elderly person? 

What is paradoxical sleep. Why is it so called? 
How does sleep differ from unconsciousness or general anaesthesia? 

Give the conditions that generate delta waves. 

3 J.f.ke.- f f)J: €. 5-t-\ T 
•: 'n')Q.. 

OJu_O~ 

T 

14. How can you prove that desynchronization mechanism occurs via activation of RAS and not due to stimulation of specific 

sensory system? 
15. Justify: "Sleep is passive reticular deactivation." 

UB·i 
1. The electroencephalographic (EEG) waves are sometimes also called as: 

(a) ABCDE waves Jbf"Berger's rhythm ·cc) Neurogenic rhythm (d) REM rhythm 

(c) 0-wave (d) <>-wave 
2. The fastest frequency EEG wave is: 

(a) a-wave ~-wave 
3. The term desynchronization indicates: 

(a) Sleep response (b) Replacement of rhythmic wave with a-waves 
.,(c) Replacement of rhythmic EEG pattern with low voltage, irregular waves 

(d) All of the above 
4. Source of EEG is: 

(a) End plate potential of nerve cells (b) Polarity of nerve ganglions 
(c) Parietal cortex '{t1) EPSPs and IPSPs of cortical cells which behave like dipoles 

@· The EEG has an edge over modern available equipments in diagnosis of: 
(a) Subdural hematoma (b) Brain tumours (s:} Epilepsy (d) Lesion in the cortex 

6. EEG with a typical spike and rounded waves pattern is characteristic of: 
(a) ~y (b) Grand mal epilepsy Petit mal epilepsy 

7. Which of the following is ,wt associated with rolling eye movements? 
(a) NREM stage 1 (b) NREM stages 2 and 3 WN"REM stage 4 

(d) Temporal lobe epilepsy 

(d) Paradoxical sleep 

Sleep spindles: 
(a) Appear during stage 1 of NREM sleep (b) Persists till stage 41 of NREM sleep 
(c) Are bursts of regular waves of few seconds duration (d) Slow high voltage waves 

1 
9. The condition known as REM is: 

,-. (a) That point at which the individual becomes awake and alert l N o, ho I-< 1-n cord9hen l /4)--, \) he, 
.(b) Also referred to as paradoxical sleep be- Cl.J-1.!)~ oJ...%g ;Y"" h\.l.ch ~) 
(c) Characterized by total lack of all muscular activity ('Ln N Rf-CV\ J 
(d) Characterized by slow high voltage regular EEG activity L j )r, rtRe r<!} _ W 

10. 

·@ 
Paradoxical sleep consists of: p,;.o 4 f1i'fltQ - t-.o.lesloi~~ · oCc....vf ..& 
(a) REM, sharp wave and fast rhythm ~EM, spik'e and sllow wave 
(c) NREM, delta wave (d) NREM, high spike, theta wave 

11. False statement about sleep cycle: 
(a) Each cycle lasts for about 90-100 minutes (b) Total sleep period comprises of 4 or 5 sleep cycle 
W-,,NREM sleep constitute about 20% of total sleeping time (d) NREM sleep followed by REM sleep 

@ Correct statement regarding control of sleep-waking cycle: 
jzr)' NREM sleep to waking is a reversible process with 5 HT acting as neurotransmitter 

51'.l (b) NREM to REM sleep is reversible with nor-epinephrine acting as a neurotransmitter 
)0 (c) Waking to REM sleep is never possible 
)G (d) All of the above 
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13. Somnambulism is: 
Jar Common in children 
(c) REM sleep is not associated with hypotonia 

(§) AnEEG: 
? ~s indication of intelligence 
· ¥aves with a lower frequency during alert state J· The EEG rhythm having lowest frequency is: 

v (a) Alpha (b) Beta 

@ In hippocampus EEG wave is: 
(a) Alpha wave (b) Beta wave 

17. Delta waves in EEG are seen in: 
,W-1)eep sleep (b) REM sleep 

,Jf1 18. Alpha waves in EEG are seen in: 
(a) Children over fronto-parietal region 

· je'( Adults over parieto-occipital region 

19. Not trne about EEG rhythms, in general: 

t-,J'QX"c:JD\e,~ 
(b) Uncontrollable urge to sleep during day time activities 
(d) Involuntary voiding of urine during sleep 

NG&t:u:oNden~ 

(b) Tends to show waves of small amplitude during deep sleep 
'8) Is bilateraly symmetrical 

,.(c) Delta (d) Theta 

(c) Theta wave (d) Delta wave 

(c) Awake with eyes open (d) Awake with eyes closed 

(b) Children over parieto-temporal region 
(d) Adult over fronto-parietal region 

.,o (a) Each EEG tracing is a complex rhythmic wave which never repeats itself precisely 
,. (b) Lower EEG frequencies indicate less responsive behaviour 
.,, (c) Higher EEG frequencies indicate arousal 

Jet) a-wave forms most prominent component of EEG in an awake alert person ( -: f ) 
@ a-rhythm frequency is decreased by all except: 

,c (a) Alerting states (b) Hypothermia (c) Hypercapnia 

Not trne regarding evoked cortical potentials: lY..<leq> 
c (a) A record of electrical events that occur in the cortex after stimulation of a sense organ 

(d) Low blood glucose level 

ch (b) Primary response is highly specific in location 
-"~ ' · (c) Secondary response is due to non-specific thalamic projections 
0-, ":::J Md) Also called as electrocorticogram 

iJY- {2D If the connections a re cut between the cortex and the thalamus, which one of the following types of brain waves can still 

T. be recorded in the cortex: 
y. (a) Alpha waves (b) Beta waves (c) Theta waves Ja) Delta waves 

23. EEG findings in all forms of epilepsy is: 
jaf'High vol tage waves (upto 1000 µV) (b) Spike and rounded waves 
(c) Slow waves preceded by a spike (d) No typical associated EEG changes 

24. Which of the following statemen ts is not true about brain waves? 
(a) The brain wave of petit mal epilepsy is a spike and dome pattern 
(b) Grandma! epilepsy is characterized by high frequency high voltage waves 
(c) Psychomotor epilepsy is characterized by lower ffian normal frequency waves 

j;Rf Deep sleep is characterized by alpha waves 

25. Sleep spindles are characterized by: 

1. 
16. 

Voltage Frequency 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

High High 

High Low 

Low High 

Low Low 

(b) 2. (b) 3. (c) 4. (d) 5. (c) 
(c) 17. (a) 18. (c) 19. (d) 20. (a} 

6. (c) 7. (c) 8. (c) 9. (b) 10. (a) 
21. (d} 22. (d) 23. (a) 24. (d) 25. (a) 

---CXX)>----

11. (c) 12. (d) 13. (a) 14. (d) 15. (c) 

.. 

• 

• • 

.. 

. 

. 

• 
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The Basal Ganglia 

I. Physiological anatomy 

II. Connections of the basal ganglia 

III. Functions of the basal ganglia 

Iv. Diseases of the basal ganglia: Parkinson's disease; chorea; athetosis 

Aq,~o... mo...aj ,cl -t- Vi.l.\n{t'_! 

PHYSIOLOGICAL ANATOMY 
The tefi\ basal gangJif.i is applied to group af oudei. in 
the foref5'rain and uppef part of the brain stem that have .. 
motor_fu2§.!igg. of great im ortance. Iti s the priman1 mqtor 
llr£il m lower animals re · es and bl'l\:is) and called the 
1 ·a I ntro . 

The basal g~~ mc ~ ~ i.&' 101.1): 
l. Caudatenucfeus, fl ~rf>(;: 
2. Putarnen]a Latin word for a s~ell), m 

3 cm:~cl;,!~ ::'!:'m::!,, and gg_,, 
segments by a medial medullary lamina. 

~ bstantia n~gra 
It is subdivided into two parts: the dors@ edial 12nrs 
CJ@eacto and entrolat~. It is 
particularly~ e ontent. 

1. The oxygen consumvtion of the ~ a is 

® 9 

C{2.. 

• 

/ 
'VL 

3. Globns"pit\?J>u"t crr'p~'1tf ~'frf~ ~ eostria tum 
4. Subthalamic nucleus,S~of,l u_ ; and_ 
5. Substantia nigra, '--7 '6j J' o6N)1jo.al"'I 

(f\ 

2. Red itt'icleus, cr.@'strum and amygdala are 
functionally related to the basal ganglia. [~RJ 

'e<udate nucleus 
HISTOLOGY l. It possesses a head and a tail (terminating at the 

amyg_daloid nucleus). 
2. The c~men are together called 

the Corpus Stria tum or Neostriatwn It is 

Upon microscopic examination, the basal ganglia contains 
two types of cells: 

phylog~etically more recent part. 
1.(smn/1 eel&) They are concerned with receptive function 

3. The anterior limb of the internal capsule 
lies between the head of the caudate 
nucleus and the putamen. 

4. Numerous grey strands extended between 
the caudate nucleus and putamen passing 

Internal ---,.r 
across th · ternal capsule; hence the capsule 

name orpus stria . (!) caudate _ __ _ 

-~ 
· - Vutamen and Globus pallidus Putamen and 

• . ~~lobus pallidus 
l. These two nuclei are phyloge11et1ca/l older Cerebral - ..;,,.._::::--=f--

a t d are together calle ,r icul r peduncle 

(bean shaped). 

Caudate head 
Thalamus 

r=-~ ·rct---'rto"l" Putamen 
·,e.·ll";t-+6! Globus palli.dus 

Caudate tail 

Thalamus 

· I · 11 d b Fig. IOI.I Relationship between basal ganglia, thalamus and cerebral cortex in 
2~ pallidus is also called 

p ostnatmn. t 1s so ca e ecause it ( ) 
sagittal section and coronal section inset 

oo J!.nle in fresh section~ of the brain. 

991 
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i.e. rtKeive fibers from other structures. Example: The 
neostriatum. C f'v.to,T\en -t- ) 

2.(J.,arge ceilS) They are concerned with inotor {efferent) 
~ctions i.e. give rise to fibers which go to other 
structures. Exnmpi,, glob~ dus 

CONNECTIONS OF THYsASAL GANGLIA 
~~lia forms extensive interconnection with the 

and the ~-These connections can 
be discussed under three he~ings: Afferent, Internuclear 
and Efferent connections. > N~,-..ot 

0~ 

f / ventrj ~terior and cenJo~edian nuclei of the 
/} thalamus. From the thalarnic nuclei, fibers project 
, to the prefronta)_~ r or cortex. 
(ii) Via tAnsa (loo ) ~nt, · t ds fibers to the 
® sub amic nucleus, tantia ni a, red nucleus _ 

of the midbrain and reticular formation of the brain 
stem. 

2. 
A. AFFERENT CONNECTI6NS (fig. 101.2 A) 

The ventrolateral par~ ~ta of the substantia nigra 
projects to the ventrolateral ai~troanterior nuclei of 
the thalamus. There are few additional projections from 
this part to the habenula and theJuperior: co/ljculu?· 

The main afferent connections to the basal ganglia 
terminate topographically in the neostriatum and are 

t · neurons). They include: 
1. Corttco~e rojectio11. They form afferents from all 

~our lobes of the cerebral cortex but mainly from the 
frontal (motor areas, page 906) and parietal lobes to 

e n~~LS!;l:iab.im 
2. 1a ostriate,,c./ibers. projection fr~ the 

intralaminar, m~al, ven~anterior and centr'eittedian 
nuclei of the thalamus to the neostriatum. 

B. INTERNUCLEAR CONNtCTIONS (Fig. ~ B) 

I \'y ~ - Dopaminergic 11igrostriatal tract. Pars campacta of 
p . substantia nigra contains cell body having dopMntne 

(biilili;11.,.,1•1u.;H11t~ and its axons termin~te in a 
\<"' topographic manner in the neostriaturn. ( \, ?- ) 

2. GABA-ergic inhibitory projections 
(i) The neostriatum (caudate nucleus plus putamen) 

. t6 ( projects: CI, 'l-") 
(a) to the pars reticulata of the substantia nigra; 

. :S-~ and C. c:;~) 
)vl~ X l (b) to both intnnaI and e WJUll segments of the 
~~'O globus pallicf us. C. ~) 
f -..1, (ii) The external segment of~ globus palli~ ,rojects 

to the subthalamic nucMi.J. 
3~ e subthalamic leus projects via glutamic acid 

secreting ncito 1 11 ns to: 
'? (i) both inte l a x al segments of the globus 

\ \~ pallid us; d Pl 
cS \ (ii) the subst · nigra . 

C. EFFERENT CONNECTIONS (Fig. 101 .2C) 
The main output from the b ganglia is from the 
pa~~,,aD.ll..SlJ.11S.1:aal~~!r." 

1. From the internal ent of the globus pallidus: 
(i) Via the thalamic fasciculus to the ventral lateral; 

v.... 

~o_h.; 'o 'g Jvv'~est-- on\ i 

Important Note 

The projections from the 
substantia nigra to the 
( GABA-ergic), whereas the t 
on to the motor c 
cholinergic). 

Feedback Circuit 

glo pallidus and 
us are inl@itgg, 

ic nuclei projections 
eJdlalpry (mainly 

There is a feedback circuit between the cerebral cortex and • • 
basal ganglia. How? 

The neostriatum receives xtensive inputs from the 
(.ferebral cortex and thalam · · uclear connections 
the neostriatum sends most of its ou ut to the globus 
pallidus and to the reticular nucleus of the bstantia nigra. 
This, in tum, projects to the thalamus. information 
received by the thalamus is conveyed bac to the cortex, 
thus completing the feedback circuit (ljg. 1 1.2 B and C) . 
Ne..P -. G--p~ .- to B - 1T1-, ~ (VL) 
11' 1.) c,. Dr G!.,~o.tc.0-1\-~•, 

O,i+UiMIUd? 
This feedback circuit is integrated in the ventrolateral 
~ucleu_s of Jp~ amus wi~ an_oth_er . circuit 
1.e. cortico-ppnto-ztiritato-thalamo-cortical circuit (Fig. 98.9, 
page 969) and inhibits excessive activity of the motor 
cortex, areas 4 and 6). 

Similarities and dissimilarities between tlte basal ganglia 
and the cerebellar connections: 

::,11111lurir,e : Both basal ganglia ~ y f erebellum: 
(i) receive information from all par f e(f.erebr:itl 
~d p roject back to th mo or cor via the 
ventrolateral and ventroanterior th amus; 

(ii) exert an influence on motor performance. 

• 
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~-' = .-Qff),!OT__l{)_ _B~_~n~_ 
• len~~Q5l.. 2 ro-o:fo,.... Ga.!ai U~o... CG.en,); ::7 

A. Afferent Connections "<11------ -- ,.., , _a 
... From cerebral cortex t N'k,..\ '0~ )-'W 'I\ u::u., I -~ ::.~. 

(cholmergic mainly) 

Putamen 

{ 

External segment 
Globus pallidus 

Internal segment ______ ..., 

8 . Internuclear Connections 

GABA-ergic projection ...:.::q_ ...._.a , 
(inhibitory) 

{ 

External segment 
Globus pallidus 

Internal segment ----- --' 

C. Efferent Connections 

Internal segment globus pallidus 

0 (- ) : Excitatory neurons (cholinorgic mainly or glutaminerglc) 

• (···): Inhibitory neurons (GABA-ergic or dopaminerglc) 

Fig. 101.2 Connections of the basal ganglia 

4------ - - - Caudate nucleus 

-----Mediodorsal nucleus 

---,.---Centromedian nucleus 

'KH--- - Ventral lateral nucleus 

k----Subthalamic nucleus 

Pars compacta } 
Substantia nlgra 

---- - Pars reticulata 

._._----- ---Caudate nucleus 

------ Thalamus 

', 

p Cl9,.\ eh&) 

' '"4._ ___ To Habenula and superior colliculus 



I - I ••ii it f C i) 
1. Th~ erebe4,_uirix_.$Ceives lar&_e _;iynaptic inputs from input to Th~~bus pallidus (the origin of the main 

the s · rd~ d the basftf-ganglia does not. efferent paj!wa¥,E\ from the basal ganglia); the globus 
2. The cerebell has direct influence on the pallidus sJha1fHr:,'ers back to the subthalamic nuclei. 

major ~ trapyrami a ~ thways (such as the Activity in this circuit is an important regulator of basal . 
v§S~ pinal and rubt®pioal tracts), whereas ganglia output that in turn maintains movements in a 
the sal ~ 'a> ~ as onl~irect influence. smooth and appropriate state. 

2. ~ctivi%9f the basal ganglia increases during slow, 
st~y damp movement and is silent during rapid, 
saccadic movement {page 1115). 

' Important Note 

Because of these similarities and dissimilarities both 
the basal ganglia and cerebellum~ 
functions but in a different way. 

Summary: Connection of the basal ganglia 
(ES, IS: External and internal segment; 
PC. PR: Pars compacta and reticulata) 

~c--):i> 1'1'-,0V€T(\ ~. ~e; 'o/w 
M F\ \)•J<tl-~ ,. 

Important Note 

3. The basal ganglia inhibits t11e stretcli reflex (muscle 
tone) t~ ughout the body by stimulation of the 
caudate'-tJicleus. How? 
(i) Bys· 1]ation o~~through 

· way; and 
(ii) By stimulation of inhilllZl'Iq.:.I.CJIDUill.~aJ.JJJ fion (page 

, Neostriatum 958). 
~ l'l~ f'I c;.P'> , 11,is is ,t J,y tr to the basal 11a11~1i,1 1rod11ces 

, ;- :> : --~ I ,,.filr, C(fl~usdc. t()'r\e] 
@) Globus IS - -1 - - - - - - - - - - - Thalamus 4. Th~ ne · tum regulates the sub~nscious ,/tgss 

pallidus'--T_,..._-r-_ ~,:, f G-~ pt)f'f- - .y €ff) -=----> occurring in groups of the muscles. 
, < _Gt &_, ,,f, - Proof: Decortication (page 954) results in loss of fine 

© Subthalamic Nucleus~ P~ ' f'\ :('i.. . movements, specially in the distal body parts. However, 
(y Substantia the person can maintain equilibrium and can walk 

Nlgra \ cnidely. (D ?. t..u\A.o.. claNL.J\,,. 

~..---------, 5. The ca11date 11ucle11S plays an important role in itive 

Habenula and 
Superior Colllculus 

Excitatory neurons: A-ch (-); glutamic acid (-); Inhibitory neurons: 
GABA (---); dopamine - -

Physiological studies (electrical stimulation, removal and 
recording of electrical potentials) and clinical findings have 
made it clear that neurons in the basal ganglia tli.:;clrargt 
L, t, L , I< "mc,,rs l1e.s11..:. They discharge via the thalamus 
to areas related to the motor cortex, and the descending 
tracts provide the final common pathway to the spinal motor 
neurons. 
1. The basal ganglia is involved in the Planning an"d 

Programming of movements by preventing oscillatio11 
and ap er discharge in the motor system, i.e., in the 
processes by which an idea of 
is converted into the pr cisc n. 
Mechanism: The subthalarnic nuclei provide excitatory 

i,.,-.; '3''t>\ ~ 
1Y\,vus~~ 

P,rocesses.. (page 1025) because of the interconnections 
of this nucleus with the orpj~ontal and dor~teral 
pcefcaotal )cl2e. 

r= 0 \. 

Proof: 
(i) Lesions of the caudate nucleus disru._ptperformance 

on tests involving object reversal a1;d ~elayt _1 
alternation. 1ii!1')~ 'R'~ ~ 

(ii) Lesions of the head of th eft audate nucleus is 
associated with dysarlhric ap asia i.e., difficulty in 
articulating words. Therefore, patient cannot utter 
in words what he wishes to say. 

•@id 
Cognition is a psychological term for that 
~ain by which one is aware of processes of, 
thinking and perceiving~ ognitive ab"P.f(!Ullities 
include: ~ ulties with afmplex tests, long-term 
plJWning, m~orizi)lg or rehiy~ng new inform.yi._on, 
w~ng memory, at'tention, woHl fluency and m™ tal 
flexibili ty. 

• 
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6. The globu~allidus provides appropriate muscle tone 

for perfo~ nce of movements. 
7. The subs't@f)a ni~tre for coordination of those 

. 0 impulses which are essential for skilled movem~ts. 
.. 8. The~ sal gangli~\responsible for control of n~al 

ailt~atic and as~iated movements such ass~ 
of arms during walking. These movements are initiated 
by motor cortex, area, 6 

er,>.'- w-,, \e.o.N--~- ' 
~ \._:,~r@ \ r~,Ff'i • 
6:> I)fsEASEi-6F THE BASAL GANGLIA 

A. PARKINSON'S DISEASE (PARALYSIS AGITANS) 
(Originally described by James Parkinson) 
Agitnns means shaking, therefore, this conditi 
shaking palsy which is characterized by rigz ~ :,L;=== 
~ inesin) and rweakness of ~ ovement$ 

r °' r,,::;;a,-UMti t-

• 

The hyperkineti~ conditio~ are those in which 
movement is excessf ve andab'n6rmal.The hypo kinetic 
abnormalities include ak.inesia and bradykinesia. 

-\-tu..:\:-~d,-DSl't--~.9~ , 
Causes V i~ 
This condition usually occ la middle age due to 
dege11t rt tio11 f ,i , (page 
992). Therefore, concentrati n of dopamine in this region 
i.e. nigrostriatal system is reduced (Neurodgenerative 
disorder_1 the fibers to e e are most severely 
affected. This is commonly seen in: 

(i) Primary or idiopathic i.e. condition occurring 
without apparent cause; cl-,. f\ \'I~ 

(ii) Cerebral arteriosclerosis; rn 1 
(iii) Complication of encephalitis; and 
(iv) Complications of tranquilizer drugs such as 

phenothiazine which blocks the D2 dopamine 
receptors (page 1048) -------

Dopaminergic neurons and dopamine receptors 
are steadily lost with aging in the basal ganglia 
in normal individuals. Symptoms appears when 
60-80% of these neurons are lost. Genetic factors also 
play an important role. 

~,~) 
Cl,aracteristic feah,res (Fig. 101.3) 
l. RigidittJ 

(i) It affects mainly large proximal group of muscles of the 
limbs, involving both protagonists and antagonists 
(page 971). 

(ii) The commonly affected muscles are the biceps, 
knee flexors and stemomastoids. 
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(iii) Postrire is that of i' n . The back is flexed, 
the arms adducted and flexed ~d the knees are ' 
bent. ' ~ h\<-.e. ~,~o-

In early ~itage, t disease is characterized by 
teg wheel adva cases, as a result of marked 
rigidity, (plastic quality , t tue · e state is produced 
and Q<>th VG~luntary or involuntary movements become 
progressivE!ly more difficult. 

tu.u.~ 

111111111~ ~,t-- Shuffling gait, 
taking small steps 

UMti 
For differences between spasticity and rigidity, refer 
to Table 101.1. 

\,fccJum, < 111 

The activity of the neostriatum is influenced by: 
(i) the excitq:tory effec~ f the~ ~ er~c §Qers (page 

992), and 
(ii) the i'!f_Ljb#ory influence of the s 

(page 99'.i?). 
Normally there exists a balanced effect of these two 

opposite innervation on the neostriatum activity. The 
Oack of dopaminergir activity due to degeneratiQ,_ 
of .Jlf ll ran S irt the !illhstru1tia..J1iiaa_€wl).r the balance 
towards the eKcitato~fi~ This results in 
hyperkinetic features o arkinson's disease. (Also refer 

to page 996) ~@ ,nh,'\n~ 

~\ec,\,( E\, NS 
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:;'. of the bru"1 i glia, therefore, railed 

2. It involves njst as well antagonist muscles, 
therefore, hypertonia is more uniform and often is so distributed 
a~~ / atlitJt4t Qf f!Q!gn of the Iynbs andji:un'Jc: 

3. It describes state of 1ncreased tone which is o 3. Hypertonia described here is of two types: 
cjg?Pj:;ift_ (page 880). (i) Lead-Pipe Rigidity - passive movement of an extremity 

.fCl ~o'f'T\e a."'j\'€R, h.'j~~-}onw., . ::'I (about a joint throughout the full range of motion) meets 
-11\~Tl I·, O""'X"T\cc.1\. n~ O O I ~I.I rorol',c...,if with a plasti dead feeling resistance as ll bending a lead 

" ~-_____,.,. J - (ii) ~ Wlieel Rigidity -The resistance to p: sive movem: t 
Ji_ &l- l t ~e.. R tf' '-'> R~ t N" bi 

11 
about a joint of an extremity shows brief, regular interruptions. 
This is described as like a lever rubbing on the teeth of a 
cog-wheel i.e. a series of catches during passive movement 
of the extremity. 

4. No such phenomenon is seen here. 

stretch. 

Important Notes 

1. Administration o , pror 
of dopamine, decre ty and ors. 
Dopamine cannot cross the blood brain barrier 
but L-dopa can. 

2/2(.tropine, an anticholinergic agent can control the 
V tremors of the disease. 

3. Parkinson's disease usually@..ccurs in late middlV 
age and is more commonly seen in ~ ; as there 
is s~ ad__y.!£_ss_g.f@p.am_ine teceptors in the basal 
ganglia with age, the loss being greater in men 
than m women. 

(ii) Common sites: fingers, hands, lips or tongue, and 
often it causes movements of pronation and 
supination. 

(iii) It is present at res ut ~-~~~~:!llla&.~~ 
therefoi:e, popularly called 
tr,·111, 11 . 

UMN 
<cerebeHar ,~ is characterized by in tention 
tiemoI, page· 971. ---

Meclia11 ·sm.. During voluntary movements, impulses 
from the r,notor cortex pass_ !}le descending 
pathways ind stimulate bot1{_q. ap.cl._ ~otor neurons. 
The ~ .nts timulate to stop the 
~ unta:n~.irtt'i This is c~~damping 
effect. J-""' jXl9-k1~~ J ~ -

(iv) It incwases in emotional states, excitement or 
anxiety due to seg etion of epinep~ e from the 
a~-medull.a, which in turn excites the RAS. 
However, the tremor disappears during sleep?ue 
to decreased activity of the RAS. 

C,u~ ri•mor. It may be due to the associated 
~ nerafo~ reticular formation and its 
ascenamt<:onn~tions. 

3. Akinesia and Hypokinesia (or bradykittesia) 

%:)arnpNf 1bed · 3t--e e.f>be.c't- Ei &,ecs~.a>b"') .J?beic~ n-bltlO 6:f 
IY P -f\-()("'\ d--n'6 y--, 12-~i~ , b\.,( --the rf\- -e.[Je..JV'\)A 
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~l~O . - b ' "-C...,._,," p ' (Jr, V .l ~-ZQ, 

mesia is ~~itiating movement and 
decreased spontaneous movement ra kinesia is 
slowness of movement. 

(vi) Tendon jerks become progressively more difficult •Ju.I 
to elicit as the rigidity increases. -J 

UNI 
The exact mechanism responsible for fu}verty of 

is uncertain. Neuro-pharmacologic 
----:---t1r 

suggests that akinesia itself results from 
l;E~~~~~cy. In addition, presence of rigidity In early stage, the weakness and poverty of 

movements leads to: is a certain contributory factor. 
(i) Difficulty in initiating voluntary movement (Akinesia). 

This produces defect in fine movements of the 
fingers. 

(ii) Defects in the fine variations in speech. It causes 
slow and monotonous speech. 

4. ~om;otor ~ res: L~ of smell os ·a 
de sion, sl · d . s (daytime frequent napp g t\A~ 

(iii) Defects in movement of expression and decrease 
in eye blinking. The fact becomes 111 ,sk lik , and 
emotional movements of the facial muscles rarely 

and autonomic dy ctions due to involvement of (f'\ r,.,\:y 

brain ste£ olfacfory and ~ cal structures. o~ 'f\ 

Important Note 
e)la'fr 

occur. 
(iv) Loss of normal subconscious associated movements. 

Therefore, no swinging of arms occurs during 
walking. 

(v) ( , it: f e , mm,t e (shuffling gait). The patient is Pathogenesis of tire movement iftsrir ers in Parkinson 
(!,ent forward)m:?!~ with short steps as if disease (Fig . 101.4) 

trying to( catch ilIB6oays centre of graviey A. In normal individuals, basal ganglia output is inhibitory 
or ru-eventing himself from falling do]!n. If he is via GABA-ergic fibers. How? 
suddenly pulled backwards, he hegms ta walk back- l. The dopaminergic neurons that project from the 
wards and is ~ (retropulsion). substantia nigre to the neostriatum (putamen 

I -~---=-==--~-=--=~-___ --I ____ 1t!_ N ro~~(0_ g__ 
CORTEX CORTEX 

<:B 

e , 
..1'\\J ~ o SN-PC 

~rGP-ES ,-
(:\; - --~ - - -

- I 
ST.:::__~ f 

I 

o ' ~ - -~ 
I Thalamus -~'t;D 
1 cu~,~:~ 0: ' Of'~-
1 : e 1,,-0) 

t 
GP-IS ~ 

-,--
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - .. 

B ' e: 
I 
I 

I Neostriatum (Putamen) J 

0 11 ' D 
2:@ (9 1 
.. ' r--'---, 

GP-ES Thalamus 

y .. 
GP-IS .. _. 

STN 

I I @ • 

spinal cord = PttJ 
spinal cord a;;, JI . • _ \:o . .. . Ci-e-, . 

(A) In normal Individuals (B) In Parkinson disease ~\)\ch lr\f\.l! 
~@~\ 

Fig. 101.4 Schematic diagr! m of the basal ganglia-tbalamocortical circuit civenit under normal conditions (A) and in Parkinson's disea~ 

(i) Red solid arrows: excita tory output; (ii) Blue dashed arrows: inhibitory GABA-ergic output (the strength of 
each output is indicated by the w idth of the arrows); (iii) GP-ES: Globus pallidus-extemal segment; (iv) GP-IS: 
Globus pallidus-internal segment; (v) SN-PC: Substantia nigra-pars compacta; (vi) STN: Subthalarnic nucleus; 
(vii) Thal: Thalamus; (viii) I: Indirect pathways; (ix) 0: Direct pathways; (x) PPN: Pendunculopontine nucleus; 
(xi) 0 1 and 0 2: Dopamine receptors; (x) Site of lesion in Parkinson's disease. 
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mainly) normally have two effects: 
(a) they stimulate the D7 dopamine receptors, which 

inhibit globus pallidus internal segment (GpIS) 
via direct GABA-ergic receptors; and 

(b) they inhibit the D2 dopamine receptors, which 
also inhibit Gp-IS. via indirect GABA-ergic 
receptors. 

2. In addition, the inhibition of subthalantic nucleus via 
globus pallidus-extemal segment (GP-ES), reduces 
the excitatory discharge from subthalamic nucleus 
to the GP-IS. 
Thus the balance between inhibition and excitation 
maintains the normal motor function. 

B. In Parkinson Disease, the dopaminergic input to 
neostria~ utamen mainly) is lost. This results in: 
1. Q)?},easfd m . ·t ·on and inc~cf-'e{8filion from 

the subthalamic nucleus to the Gp-IS. 
2. The overall increase in inhibitory output to the 

thalamus and brainstem produces movement 
disorders. 

B. CH~ A AND ATHETOSIS 
fv~ These two disorders are s_pootaoeous 

~ ~vg)potary movements due to interruption of the 
~/. µ,!tlbitory pathway from area 4s via the caudate nucleus 

to the thalamus. Th.is 'bio:.!<5 tlthalamocortical circu.tr, 
· and thus prevents the cortical tor area of an afferent 

Important Note 

The pattern of the involuntary movements of chorea 
and athetosis suggests that they are caused by 
impulse discharge which arises in the cerebral cortex. 
The movements onJy occur when the descending 
paths from the motor cortex are intact. 

t' ~\esi k~C-4) 

C. HUNTINGTON'S DISEASE 
1. It is an 11tosamal dominant inherited disorder. The 

abnormal genedf,Waosib!e for the disease is located 
on the @-2.I'farm of chromosome It usually occurs 
between@0-50 ~ of age. 

2. It is due to@l_~ to 
neurons that project to the putamen (Fig. 101.2). 
Damage to th.is inhibitory pathway releases inhibition 
resulting in liyperkinetic f eatures, which include: 
(i) hyperkinetic choreiform movements, (see above); 

(ii) slurred speech, and 
(iii) progressive loss ohnemory (~a). 

3. It is a gradually progressive disease with ij~-o-e...,.ff.,..ec-c-:tiv- e 
Ji'abneol-Wh.ich eventually leads to death (within 10-
15 years after the onset of symptoms). 

D. HEMIBALLISM )l:r' 
1. It is due to damage of the subiltlf'a;,,ic nucleys; common 

cause, haemorrhage within the nucleus. 

control from the subcortical ganglia. c- .. 11~~ 2. 
W,\,v1 C.0"\ tt x - {>ON,._ 't>e_~~ 4 Lt.U.4.\1..\.I€. 

It is characterized by seontaneous attacks of incoordinated 

wh~ pos1te s1~of the ® Clzorea -1': W+ilB 1TORY Pf'.rTH• 

It is mainly due to involvement o caudate nucleu and 3. The movements are mediated by the corticos,pinal 
tracts. (Cg) is characterized by: 

(1) Rapid, irregular involuntary 
duration. <ro.h~rn. 

(2) It is associated with decreased muscle tone and E. WILSON'S DISEASE or PROGRESSIVE 
muscular weakness. HEPATOLENTICULAR DE~ ERATION( PH-l-D) 

(3J It is su enm se on vo ading The c_opper content of the su~tia nigra is high. In 
\ 'f\) to their · · nation. Therefore, these movements this condition, the c~lovlasmin (plasma copper binding 

are and tend to be a~pt _prote~ w and there is ~of 
and s!Jdden. ("f\e., k d,o..i la.cm ~ro. l~~rus (aJso see to page 53) ith cirr~sis of · 

Important Note 

L.P-°::ko j , kD , liver. The condition is charact~ ed by ular rigidity, 
~•"ll'U~ ~~~a'. tremor, mjtosis of liver and em.yt1onal disturbances. • 

ChoreaisseenfrequenUyinchiJdren~acomplication 
of rheumatic fever. -

Atlietosis 
It is primarily due to es· d 
is characterized by slow n movement 
(one ppase of movement gettin mer ed with the next . 

F. KERNICTERUS 
which results 

. Thus indirect 
~LCH;;~wi~fFccr~ofss~ses~ffiee:£foood brain barrier, 

damages the globus pallidus and finally leads to death. 
1f child survives, it may show ri,dity, cforea, ao/tosis 
and mettal deficiency (also see to page 109). I' c-1\e---i R•31~ .te , 

'-.'.J,, -

Amo.1~0-~ .. 011 
_o,t"",..,.()p 

.. 
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f MifrliUH,ti 
1. Give the functional anatomy of the basaJ ganglia. 

2. Describe the feedback circuit between cerebral cortex and basal ganglia. Give its physiological significance . 

3. How does the influence of basal ganglia on motor functions differ from that of the cerebellum? 

4. Write short notes on: 
(i) functions of basal ganglia 
(ti) spasticity versus rigidity 

(iii) festinant gait, chorea, athetosis and hemiball isms 
(v) Wilson's disease 
(vi) damping effect 
(vii) Huntington's disease. 

(viii} Kemicterus 
(ix) Parkinson's disease 

5. Explain and give physiological basis: "Diseases of the basal ganglia are characterized by both hyperkinetic as well as 
hypokinetic features." 

6. Give the physiological basis of basal ganglia dysfunctions producing: 
(i) rigidity 
(ii) cognititive abnormalities 

(ill) resting tremors 
(iv) non-motor features in basal ganglia dysfunctions 

7. Give an account of the role of the subthalamic nucleus in control of movements. 

8. Name the transmitters related with Parkinson's disease. How do they act? 

9. Draw labelled diagram to depict: Afferent, efferent and internuclear connections of basal ganglia. 

10. Describe briefly pathogenesis of movement disorders in Parkinson's disease. 

· Hti·I 
1. The major afferent input to basal ganglia is from: 

. (a) Motor cortex 
(c) Cerebellum 

(b) Association cortex 
,(d) Thalamus 

2. The internuclear connections of the basal ganglia include all except: 
(a) Dopaminergic nigrostriatal tract (b) GABA-ergic inhibitory projections 
(c) Glutaminergic excitatory projections • (d) Thalamostriate projections 

@ Not a GABA-ergic internuclear inhibitory projection of the basal ganglia: 
(a) The neostriatum projects to substantia nigra (b) The neostriatum projects to globus pallidus 

~ c) The globus pallidus projects to subthalamic nucleus (d) The subthalamic nucleus projects to globus pallidus 

4. Most important neurotransmitter at substantia nigra is: 
· (a) Gamma amino butyric acid (b) Histamine 

(c) Serotinin (d) Bradykinin 

@. Not a correct statement with reference to basal ganglia and cerebellum: 
(a) Both are reciprocally connected to the motor cortex 
(b) Both exert an influence on motor performance 
(c) Cerebellum receive large synaptic inputs from the spinal cord and the basal ganglia does not 
(d) Basal ganglia has direct influence on extrapyramidal pathways whereas the cerebellum has only indirect influence 

6. False about neurons in the basal ganglia: 
(a) Discharge before movements begin 
(c) Are inhibited by GABA and dopamine 

(b) Are stimulated by acetylcholine 
· (d) Are tonically active 

7. Not a true match of basal ganglia component to its function: 
(a) Globus pallidus: provides appropriate muscle tone 
(b) Substantia nigra: centre for coordination of impulses essential for skilled movements 

. (c) Caudate nucleus: controls automatic movements 
(d} Neostriatum: regulates subconscious gross movements 
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~ - Parkinson's disease is characterized by: 
(a) Paralysis of one side of body 
(b) Tremors which is worse when a skilled movement is being carried out than at rest 
(c) Increase in muscle tone which is maintained throughout the range of passive flexion and extension of a joint 
(d) Increase in spontaneous facial movements during conversation 

Spasticity differs from rigidity in all except: 
(a) It is seen following the lesion of pyramidal tracts 
(c) Resting muscle tone is high 

(b) Usually involves antigravity muscle 
(d) Stretch sensitive 

@. Tremors of Parkinson's disease disappears during activity because of: 
(a) Damping effect (b) Increased muscle blood flow 
(c) Can be inhibited voluntarily (d) Diverted attention 

u} A child demonstrates irregular, spasmodic, involuntary movements of limbs and facial muscles. He is most likely to have 

a lesion in: 
(a) Caudate nucleus 
(c) Postcentral gyrus of cortex 

~ - Huntington's disease is due to loss of: 
(a) Acetylcholine 
(c) 5-HT 

13. Not a true statement for caudate nucleus and putamen: 
JaYTogether called lenticular nucleus 
(b) Phylogenetally more recent part 
(c) Receive main afferents from all 4 lobes of cerebral cortex 
(d) Give out inhibitory projections to the substantia nigra 

(b) Precentral gyrus of cortex 
(d) Rubrospina] tract 

(b) Dopamine 
(d) All of the above 

14. Which one of the following is present in high concentration in the putamen and caudate nucleus? 
(a) Acetylcholine (c) Dopamine 
(c) Histamine ._(d) Gamma amino butyric acid 

15. Negrostriatal pathway is: 
(a) Cholinergic 
(c) Nor-adrenergic 

(b) Dopaminergic 
( d) Serotonergic 

16. Not a feature of feedback circuit between the cerebral cortex and basal ganglia: 
(a) It is integrated in the thalamus 
(b) It integrates with cortico-ponto-dentato- thalamo-cortical circuit 
(c) Inhibits excessive activity of motor cortex 
(d) Involved in initiation of movements 

17. The basal ganglia inhibits the stretch reflex by all except: 
(a) Stimulation of caudate nucleus (b) Stimulation of inhibitory motor cortex 
(c) Stimulation of inhibitory reticular formation (d) Inhibition of facilitatory reticular formation 

18. Which group of nucleus of the basal ganglia plays greatest role in regulating gross movements of the body? 
(a) Substantia nigra (b) Globus pallidus 
(c) Subthalarnic nucleus (d) Corpus striaturn 

19. The caudate nucleus is essential for: 
(a) Fine muscular movements 
(c) Cognitive processes 

(b) Maintain equilibrium 
(d) Muscle tone 

20. Dysarthric aphasia (i.e. difficulty in articulating words) is due to lesion of: 
(a) Neostriatum (b) Caudate nucleus 
(c) Globus pallidus (d) Putamen 

21. Destruction of which of the following structures is the usual cause of Parkinson's disease? 
(a) Subthalamus nucleus (b) Putamen 
(c) Substantia nigra (d) Caudate nucleus 

22. Rigidity in Parkinson's disease is characterized by all except: 
(a) Affects mainly large proximal group of limb muscles 
(b) Involves both protagonists and antagonists 
(c) Biceps, knee flexers and stemo-mastoids are the muscles most commonly affected 
(d) Posture is that of extension attitude 

. . 

. . 
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23. Hyperkinetic features in Parkinson's disease can be controlled by all of the following except: 
(a) Administration of levo-dopa (b) Atropine 
(c) Reserpine (d) Anticholinergic agents 

24. Not a characteristic features of tremors in Parkinson's disease is: 
(a) It consists of regular, rhythmic, alternate contraction of antagonist and agonist muscles 
(b) Common site being the face muscles 
(c) Present at rest but disappears during activity 
(d) Occurs@ 6-8 times/sec. 

25. In early s tage of Parkinson's disease, hypokinesia leads to all except: 
(a) Defect in fine movements of the finger (b) Slow and monotonous speech 
(c) Mask-like face (d) Posture is that of flexion attitude 

26. Basal ganglia lesion causes all except: 
(a) Spasticity (b) Resting tremors (c) Akinesia (d) Dysmetria 

27. Hyperkinetic syndromes such as chorea and athetosis are usually associated with pathological changes in; 

(a) Motor areas of cerebral cortex 
(b) Anterior hypothalamus 
(c) Pathways for recurrent collateral inhibition in the spinal cord 
(d) Basal ganglia complex 

28. Chorea is characterized by all except: 
(a) Rapid, irregular involuntary movements of short duration 
(b) Muscular weakness 
(c) Hypertonia 
(d) Incoordination of voluntary movements 

1. (a) 2. (d) 3. (d) 4. (a) 5. (d) 6. (d) 7. (c) 8. (c) 
16. (d) 17. (d) 18. (d) 19. (c) 20. (b) 21. (c) 22. (d) 23. (c) 

9. (c) 
24. (b) 

---CXX)-~-

10. ('a) 11. (a) 12. (a) 13. (a) 

25. (d) 26. (d) 27. (d) 28. (c) 

14. (b) 15. (b) 



The Hypothalamus 

I. Physiological anatomy 

II. Connections of the hypothalamus 

III. Functions of the hypothalamus: Control of food and water intake 

P,o-.~ o\-v->-\~~ ,r ovl-
7' l cYOO•~e 

PHYSIOLOGICAL ANATOMY 
l. The hypothalamus is a die~pha)jc structure (page 

846) which lies below the thalamus. It is separated from 
the thalamus by the(hypothala~sulc\!~)t forms tl\e ,. 
antem-filfecioc wall and floor ~ e third ventricle It 
receives a more liberal blood su ply than does an~ 
other structure in the brain. ) flWI' ~~\: r•-~t" -I 

9 '- ,r+, . 
2. Boundaries , _ ,r.,1.ff'Y"• ,. ..ce o-,-,---

Anteriorly - the optic chiasma, ~, ' 
Posteriorly the mammillary bodies, a pair of 

white masses, and '-->' ,., 

\LC-

••~ ~~~oJ>-~ =~-- L 
y,y·~ -5'9 a\,..~~ 

part '{e,tween the cerebral eeduncle an~ and the 
two colliculi posteriorly). The major aHerent connections 
are summarized in Table 102.1. 

B. EFFERENT CONNECTIONS [Mi-PS] 
The main efferents AAm the hyp~al~are projected to 
the ~ic system, nz'idbrain, thal»Yus, po~or pituitary and 
the sp#dzl cord. These are summarized in Table 102.2. 

1 > BR \t-. 
FUNCTIONS OF THE HYPOTHALAMUS 

1. Regulation of body temperature C, ~) 

Laterally - the internal capsule. u..~WOo ,._; 

3. Hypothalamic nuclei ½ e,~c ~\.£ .9-,o'f''°" 
2. Regula~on of activity of_ the aw&t.m~~~ d 
3. Format.Ion of the posterior p~uifury hormorlesani:l tht~ 

The hypothalamus contains many nuclear masses 
which may be grouped into the following areas: (fig. 
102.1) 

regulation of their secretion } 
4. Control of circadian rhythm '"°' "W>-~"' 
5. Control of sleep-waking cycle 
6. Control of integration of the ANS e--(i) Preoptic area - preoptic nucleus. 

\.;J1_?-l-" (ii) Anterior (supraoptic) area includes:@ 
!.:(a) supraoptic nucleus, 

(b) suprachiasmatic nucleus, .t \_'6'1\}Y' . 
ll (c) paraventricular nucleus and J., 

(d) anterior nucleus. 

7. Control of hunger and feeding r tn 1,t,\-.o.ol 
8. Control of water intake and the ensation of thirst 
9. Control of emotional behaviour 

10. Integrated control of the CVS(0 
( ~ C'6"'f'r\O ,. 

-

(iii) Middle (t11beral) area includes: 
Ventromedial nucleusr ~ 0W 

(b) Dorsomedial nucleus ~ 'o>-

(c) Arcuate nucleus. -~ To~ 
(iv) Posterior (mammillanJ) area includes: 

---rf (a) Mammillary body; and 
(b) Posterior nucleus 

(v) 1;}!,teral area - lateral nucleus 
L:,=~ 

CONNECTIONS OF THE HYPOTHALAMUS 
A. AFFERENT CONNECTIONS 

The main a~re_~*CJ..~~~ hypothalamus are 
with the limbic syst__, andtne'i,1~b1-ain tef<!\'entum (i.e. 

(1) Regulation of body temperature 
The hypothalamus plays an important role in thie 
integrated control of heat production and heat loss 
from the body (det~~l{-e 585). 

+t-,~\.1--CJ" 'VM o-C OO""'tin c 
(2) Regulation of the anterior pituitary gland activity 

The hypothalamus regulates the activity of the anterior 
pituitary through the release of r!ipising factP:rs and 
release-i11hibiting fnct;grs into the 

(page 656). 
The role of hypothalamus in the regulation of secretion 

f anterior pituitary hormones is discussed in detail in 
e endocrine system viz., control of secretion of GH 

• s~ Te~\:.~1 
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l ! UM§ 
'Cut' indicated by dashed line is shown in the 
transvers e section in inset. 

I ! Fig. 102.1 Relationship among the hypothalamic nuclei 

body 

'------+-><,---+-- Dorsornedlal IQ 
nucleus I 

I 
'-------i--+---+-- Ventromediat{i) 

nucleus 

S °-32 r\-o.l ke<l-i"'o-6) 

LJ Preoptic area 

Anterior (supraoptic) area 

Middle (tuberal) area 

Posterior (rnarnrnillary) area 
(Lateral area - not shown) 

. . ) Po:r,e,~., ~t-'f"--

/ (page 662), prolactin (page 671), TSH (page 685), ACTH 
(page 717), Gorwdotrophins-FSH and LH (page 779). 

(3) Regulation of the posterior pituitary hormone 
secretion 
The role of hypothalamus in the formation and release 
of post~ ituitary hormo~ been discussed 
earlier;\@~page 666) and~~ (page 669). 

(4) Control of circadian rhythm ~9,otooia:v ck>ct 
There is a circadian rhytlrm or dfrt'rnal iu:lliati:' for 
many body functions, which i{IDiout 24 fiog"ij)Yor 
examp.ltv the rhythm i-1&the secretion of AC~ (page 

\ 718), Gt! (page 663), niil"~in (page 676), sleejr-waking ~-r-~ycle (page mz>, the body"fHnperature rhythm (page 582) 
,0 and gonado'lYophin secretion (page 779). Other cycles 

have ~s, (about 
28 days) being the mw,t welYkn~ 
An important point concerning most bodily rhythm is 
that they are internally driven. Environmental factors, 
such as light-dark cycle, temperature, meal-timing only 
provide a hint for the timing importan for occurrence 
i.e. setting of the actual hours, of the rhythm. For 
example, altering the duration of the light-dark cycle, 
the sleep-wake cycles could be altered to between 23 
and 27 hours, but shorter or longer durations could 

not be obtained. ThihSE·~su;s~h
1
owl.1:-es:r!£J.C2~~;ff{JtJ.~J~!:'. 

can exist in the a,.. 

are required to get a circadian rhythm 
~~;::~;=;=ur~s~I 

Neural ba,sis of circadian rl,ytl,m o\. ,2,.uflO..O?~c. 
The suprachiasmatic nuclei (SCN) ! re the main site 
for many circadian rhythms in the"body. These nuclei 
receive important inputs from: 
(i) the eyes via the ~ tin~ hrgo~3ffiic fibers (page 

1091); and 
(ii) the lateral geniculate nuclei. --~ ==- -= 
Efferents from the SCN initiate neural and hormonal 
signals that form circadian rhythms. Their normal 
function is to synchronize the various body rhythms 
to the 24 hour light-dark cycle. 

P11ysiological significance 

l. The circadian rhythms enabl~~~s 
to be utilized immediately and automatically. For 
example, there is a rhythm in the urjnary excretion 
of ACTH. 

2. It has effects on the body's [ es1stance to various 
~ - For example, differences in thP 5et>5itivity of 
~fa @teotially lethal do 1g depends markedly 
on the tjgl~e drug is giy~n. 

(5) Control of sleep-waking cycle 
The hypothalamus p lays an important role in the 
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Table 102.1: Major 'afferent' connections of the hypothalamus 

Tracts 

Affere11ts from the Limbic System ( ~) 

1. Medin/ forebrain bundle (M-0->je.er, -:; j- ) 
(Its fibers extend throughout the entire lateral 
hypothalamus and provide the pathway through 
which the ~ty of the ~othalamic CO.!Y)ectiQns 
with other regions oTthe 7am are established.) 

2. Stria lermi11nlis 

Description 

It_co~~J7~ J,\\-a.c~ to ~ '>o c..iw_. 

(1) pJpforrn cortex (1.e. uncus of the hippocampus gyrus in the temporal 
Jobe), and o.)NNl.~(~ ~r, 

(ii) amugdnlnwith the lateral hypothalamus (page 1025). 
{This mdudes 'direct' amygda)g bypatbalamic fibers which are referred 
as a separate 'ventraJga~ s'.} 

Connects amyg'('loid nucleus with the veotr~ ~I mtclr•1s of the 
hypothalamus. '>r,'\om ln GtJ ~,&.,-,1 --.X:'>'l\ 

i'7 b ~\\i".'.J on a.\'\GJ, ff'\....J, 
3. Fomix {largest fiber system of the hypothalamus) a\'-\-&. ~"P",( -mrl'rr«... 

(i) the post commissural fibers Connects the hippocaroj2.US with the mammillary bodies. 
(ii) the prccommissural fibersl o' \' 1 (.\.\-,en) Connects the hippocampus with the lateral ht\'~te~;;.~ Ii.<> .J{ai, 

4. Medin/ corticohypotha/amic tract ( tv C \ T) Connects the hippocampus with the 'arcuate nude~' of the hypothalamus. 
\.,.>~W,,t\:11'f<--

Afferents from the Midbrai11 Tegme11tum ( 1 ~)., \?O.~OJ--'-() d..~ 

1. Adrenergic fibers Axons of epinephrine-secreting neurons from medulla to 'ventral' 
hypothalamus. - \:o, ~ 

2. Serotonergic fibers Axons of serotonin-secreting neurons projecting from dorsal and other 
'rru2he nuclei' to hypothalamus. ?,---,<;,,01i\ 

- ccroei -to ~fo..?\,urpv-3. Nor-adre11ergic fibers 
(i) VentraJ (anterior) bundle 

0~ 
1)0,.J, Axons of nor-epinephrine (NE)-secreting neurons projecting from.aucle11s 

A ~ ("'""""''f(\ - of tractus so~ arius and vencrfJ;;1 medulla to 'paraventricular' 
nuclei. (Nt -t V ~t"')-=> 

c<' 

v'1 (ii) Dorsal (posterior) bundle 
~--}~ 

Afferents from Retit1a; thalamus 

Axons of NE-secreting neurons projecting from locus ceruleus to dorsal 
hypothalamus. (f-'1,-C..\-.e v::,a.o.11 \"flo\l, 0t:u--Gj) 

) 

' 1.~~ypothalamic tract R ~) Connects optic nerve fibers from optic chiasma with 'suprachiasmatic' 
,-.. ¼"·--~ nucleus. op~c.c. -............,,.·~ 'Tn><e~no! n ,,.Jµ..' A. •• ).Li1,,...,.,I'_ 

~~t\.~ohypothalarnic tract Connects medial and midline thalamic nuclei to hypothalamus. 

3. ~~ypothalamic tract Connects lenticular nucleus {putamen and globus pallid us) to 
,,( .I. r --'~ 11 •. , hypothalamus. 

j)V-\.»-TN!"' \.:JI \JI.U>-l~ 
Uffl§ h-i>'"'"\o' , ,~~ol, ~c.M, cx::c...,-'r't-<.t.l 

The areas of neoco~ x project to the hypotha amus i~ ectly, through their connections with the hippocampus. 

8h--.&.: \ b n~ · 
control of sleep-waking cycfe (page 987). The oasic 
rhythm is controlled by the biological clock function of 
the hypothalamic su rachiasmatic nucleu 

® Efferents from the SCN initiate neural and hormona 
si als that form circadia 

-G 11£'• J't••'en!- in the SCN neurons are activated 
diurnally and discharge rhy · wo rent 
peaks oi circardian c · · Exposure to rig t li 
can either advance, ela or ave e o e 

environment i.e. all environmental time hints were 
eliminated, and the individuals were allowed to 
control the light themselves. Immediately, their sleep-
wake patterns began to change. On the average, 
bedtim~t 30 min later each day and so did 
walce='up ~ - Thus a sl p-wake cycle persisted in 
thecomplete abs ce of · onmental hints, but the 
c c e was abou 25 

• ~ de depending on the time of day) (6) Control of the ANS 
when it is experienced. During the usual daytime it The hypothalamus is called the head ganglion of the 
has no effect, but just after~~ and just before ANS by Sherrington. Stimulation of the hypothalamus 
awn it ~elerates the onset of the sleep period. pro~es..autonomi~es onses. For .example: 

151Q:l., w !! •t" () 'SY1~. 
vulence· Individuals isolated from the external (i) S ·mu1ation of e n erior hypothalamus causes 

------~~pa.~ . \J-e.. . so.\ iy(Ultrl\ , 8-R. I RS, 

g A-NS ru ~~m. . GJ ? t'-1' ' c. ru.~h\,n. 

I' 

.. 

-

. . 
, , 
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Table 102.2: Major 'efferent' connections of the hypothalamus 

Tracts 
":\' 

1. Ventral pathways (page 991) 

2. Stria tenninalis 

3. Medial forebrain bundle 

41$:filo-falamic tram&!(of§~a d' AP. g 

Description 
,tw.\>--Jo.tN.."t""\ N'f;m 

Connects lateral hypothalamus with amygdaloid nucleus. 

Connects ventt6=al nucleus with an1xgclaloid nucleus. 
(Both the above fibers, after relaying in the amygdaloid nuclei are 
p~ tex.) . ..1 ol rJOll 

AM h ¥11) -, WI.IP.I 
Connects l~raJ hypothalamus with fieg.tal huc@>where they ~ 
and then projects to the hippocampus. Lu~ 

o.ot>_,d 'rr,;1,.....,,... °'t'\--
Arises from the medial mammillary nucleus, passes to the anterior 
tJ-iaemjc nl.li:leys and fut~Uv ends in the cinl!U.late l!:VTUS. Lr t;O<JV\,60 . (}._# e..t1 C,LQit) 

s @ amnullote~ ental tract ) 
"ti) Contnutes to descending extrapyrarrtidal 

facilitatory pathway, and 

f'f'~ -roc.ffiO\"\'lrc'l\\pO"\ . ~ If"} j~Q. 

~Mee hypomalan,us will ,~etrrtar forma~on)>f midbrain . 
e tract arises mainly from eateral hypoalamic nuclei lying 

in the course of medial forebrain bundle, passes to the reticular 
formation of the tegmentum and finally projects to the spinal motor 
neurons. 

(ii) These fibers constitute a route over which the 

Arises fro~4.o~optir and paraventrig1lat owi;)and runs to 
the posteriYr pi~ita"ry. 

7. Neurons containing h;ryophysiotropic.hormones Run from ~...b.YI?.,othalamic nudei~wediall.rwioence. 

MEDIAL 
HYPOTHALAMUS 

'----+---ot Arcuate nucleus 

Olfactory bulb--------+ 

V 
RfX•rn 

MMMLLARV 
NUCLEI ,_..-,,. 

Entorhinal area 
t 
Clngluate gyrus 
t 

Ascending sensory pathways 

Fig. 102,2 Summary: Major afferent a~d efferent ;onne~ons of the hypothalamus , 

vzos:,e.~~M~ 
parasympathetic response like contraction of the -- medullary secretym which is one of the physical 
urinary bladder. ( N-o Yf', ch,.."n\· ) changes associated with rage and fear. 

(ii) Stimulation of lat tlza/amu 
produces sympathetic responses such as rise in BP, 
pupillary dilation, piloerection etc. and increased 
adrenal medullary secretion in response to stress 
(flight or fight reactions - page 928) 

(iii) Stimulation of w.jd-qg_rsal of the hypothalamus 
causes <j_lolinergic · · · 

(iv) Stimulation of the dorsomedial nuc 
hypothalamic areas 

(7) Control of hunger and feeding 
The body weight of an individual is usually maintained 
relatively constant over a long period of time. It is 
determined by the balance between caloric intake and 
energy expenditure. The control of food intake is the 
main important mechanism for keeping the body 
weight constant. There appears to be many inputs that 
are involved in the control of food intake and are 
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1. Increase blood glucose level 
2. Increase plasma insulin 
3. Increase plasma glucagon 
4. Presence of food in GIT 

(i) activate "stretch receptors" 
and "chemoreceptors" in 
stomach and duodenum 

I 

~ { 
1;;r { 

I cholecystokinin 

f 5. Warm environment 

~ ' ') 6. Fever 

1. Stress 
2. Conditioned reflexes 

l 
(+) or (-) 

(-) I FOOD INTAKE I(+) 

1. Increase palatability (smell, taste 
and texture) of food 

2. Social culture factors 
3. Cold environment 
4. Exercise, catch-up growth (page 669) 
5. Reco~ ry from weakening illness 
6. Hunger contractions (contractions 

of an empty stomach) 

L Fig. 102.3 Inputs controlling food intake{(-): hunger inhibition; (+) :hunger stim~la~on} 

summarized in Fig. 102.3. The hypothalamus integrates 
all tltese afferent inputs and causes the individual either 
to feel hungry or not. Thus food intake is regulated 
that generally maintains weight at a given se point. 

Role of the J1ypotlzalamus 
There are two hypothalamic centers concerned with 
hunger and feeding: I) 

1. The ve11tromediaL nuclei acts as a S~ Cema; 
. L~u-r-o..) 

and 

2. The lateraT fiYP{'.~~':%-,~)as ,~ Cf; . 
.... ./ 

Proof ' 
(i) f!ilatera) lesions ~ the ventraroedial miclei cause 

k ~ @112erphu:!fr} (excessive eating) and the animal 
~\T4 /9'i;i,!cp,mes grossly obese (lqq]()tlrnla1111c obcs1tyJ. 

c,,. ~~uent destructi of the lateral hypothalamic 
t'\ ~- 1rea produces anorex1 the animal dies of 
0,-J i .. ~starvation even though food is plentiful. 

(ii) Stimulation of the lateral hypothalamic 3rea, 
caudolateral to the mammillary bodies, c~used 
animals to eat voraciously (greedy for eating) 
during the period of stimulation. 

Mcc/111111:,,m (Fig. 102.4) 

1. The satiety center is the primary ce11ter that controls 
l the food intake. It functions by inlubiting the feeding 

center. 
(Proof Destruction of both satiety---.as ""'~ll_as feeding 
centres in rats produces anore.tia.A $."' t':l<><•<lt.l:>'J'l\.'t°O, 

The feeding center is dironically active and its activity ffi< is inhibited by the activity in the sane cerfter after 
the ingestion of food . 

3. The cells of the ventromedial nuclei act as a satiety 
center due to their functioning as glucoreceptors, 
also called glucostats i.e. receptors which sense the 
glucose in the blood. The.rctivity of the satiety center 

<;f'\~,4 ----- - - - --ff <~ \. ' -==------- I-- - ------ ----
"\ 

I 
I 

CK, secretin. GIP) I 
nterogastrones l' 

Higher CNS 
Centres 

• + 

lncretin -. Insulin Energy 
(gut glucacon, GIP) stores A Leptin 

release 
Fat tissue 

Optic 
tract 

jiYPOthala'ftiu!i .I , 

'---+- Lateral hypothalamic 
area: Hunger centres 

Ventromedial nuclei: 
Satiety centres 

I Fig. 102.4 Control ~ hunger and feeding i Negative feedback and feedforwar_d_fa_ct_o_r_s) __________________ ..J 

,. 

., 
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is thus governed by the level of glucose utilization during feedling and decreases during satiety. Thus they 

of cells within the center (G , , , ). seem to play an important role in the regulation of 

Therefore, ,,__ ___________ _..,....,,. food intake!. 

(i) If th£l8:w.c:aare,.u.az~::~::i t~~~~~~'-l--~ ........ U/2/-~~ 1. Food intake is increased by: 

with glucose, ~,::;,~~~~~~~~~=m--.., (i) l\l£urnpeptide Y, synthesized by neurons in the 

a result the c v1 o e m center ty~ of the hypothalamus. It exerts 

is unchecked i.e. they get activated and the (',·,.g~ its effect through three receptors, Yl, Y2 and 

individual is hungry. YS (mainly); all are coupled to G-proteins. 

(ii) If the glucoreceptors are supplied with sufficient '\-nn, \:t.'\... (ii) Orexirz-A and Qrexin-B, synthesized by I~ 

glucose, their activity is increased; the satiety ~) hypothalamic_J\eyrons.CSh.o.t--.J~) 

center then actively inhibits the feeding centre (iii) (ilrrelin, secreted by the stomach 

and the individual feels satisfied. (pages 273 and 662) 

Important Note 

Neurotransmitters and feeding 

1. Food intake is ncrci.suf bl/: 

(i) stimulation of "',-ad ceoergic recept9rs in the 

medial nypothalamus; and 

(ii) gonists. 

_ 2. Food intake is dee rca ·ti b~ : 

(i) Stimulation of ~drenergic and dqpamjnergic 

.. r~eptor~ in tl\e ~; and 

(u) Stimulation of S.f.totoninem_ic patoways. 

hi11i·M·{f lsMti 
Amp? mine and relat~ drugs de~rease 

intake by acting on the lateral hypothalamus. 

Roi of HIJpc 111/t; mi p JI 11ft, 

food 

Principal hypothalamic peptides concentration increases 

2. Food intake is decreased by: 

(i) cx-MSH (page 676) 

(ii) CART (cocaine and amphetamine regulated 

transcript), 
(iii) CRH (page 717) 

(iv) Malonyl-CoA produced from acetyl-CoA 

luring fattv acids synthesis <page 6J 2) ) 

LT.Po~TPt,7 C TiiFOR.'f 
L 1po ta tic fl,eon; There are evi ences a ne m 

the hypothalamic Jgeding centre also ~ es 

i~c of at a · an amino acids. The size 

of body fat depots initiates ther neural or horrnona 

signals that are relayed to the hypothalamus., thus 

controlling the food jntake. 

Leptin (means tb.iJJ). It is a circ-ulating protein hormone 

produced mainly in the adipose cells. It. acts on the 

hypothalamus to deer se e ne tide Y 
Y and produc~ ecreased food intake and increased 

ener~ expen~ ~ . 

Lepti11 Receptors are found in various body tissues as 

well as in brown adipose tissues and are abundant in 

brain microvessels (for rapid transport of leptin into 

the brain). There is a (j_inear rclat1011shll!,)>etween the 

concentrattion of leptin mRNA produced by the adipose 

tissue and percentage of body fat. Leptin thus operates 

to control the size of the body's fat depots (Fig. 102."i). 

FAT DEPOTS 

(Increased fat 
deposition} 

- \.ep~ JJ; 
Increased plasma / 

leptin concentration 

Increased food intake 
and decreased energy 

expenditure 

F-~T 
(stimulate) d 

R ( \- ''i 

Hypothalamus 
(Increased activation 
of leplin receptors) 

inhibit : 
·--. ·- ·-. ·--. ····Ne~ropcph<&. y -·· ·· 

I 

/ Fig. ~ ~ck loop i.e. control of fat depots by Jeptin 
----- -

I 
J 

. • . . . CD 
Decrease in plasma le tin produced 
by fasting iated with 

, and 
e n. 

These are adaptive responses to 
the shortage of calories signaled 
by the decrease in leptin. 
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·r(O:--0rr-a9. 'NJ..~ kt1t1Y'I (~1n) P"I''~ ~jO Zl \,JJ' :11erefo_re, any defect in tne leptin receptor genes result Pathways controlling thirst J tn obesity (page 745) 1. , (increase wat~e) is always associated 

either with a decrease in ECFV or an increase in plasma 1 , J 11 , , 1 or 1 0s1110/ality. Note that these are precisely the same two Food in the ,G,IT ca~s the r~ ase o~M;)'.,P-~~~ changes that stimulate ADH secretion by directly ho1<15ones (<:tK, glu'ta'gon, CRP, pe stimulating osmoreceptors (located in the anterior soma.to~Lwhich..aet:o o hypothalamus) and baroreceptors (venous and (} food intak~irculating CCK seems;:-;,to;:..L.:~~~~ ~ ~ ..... arterial) (pages 329, 558 and 673). due to its anorectic eff~ These receptors form the afferent side of the reflex i.e. CCK-A recepto~ well as rei~{;:,:~t:=i..t=~=~tt;=!!:!=tt;;ui~::.:_:_~ arc that increases ADH secretion (page 673). i.e. CCK®receptors. 2. The effect of decrease in ECFV on thirst is also '->6-irun UMN 
The gut peptides provide short-term, meal-to-meal 
control of food intake whereas the effects of leptin is 
relatively prolonged th~eoeral)y mainta ins weight 
at a given set point. G..v-'t- pepb~= ~~):;~ 

, , f" c I Lt..phn = Loc-cJ te.bm ~O\ 
A fall in core temperat e stirnaiateS the fo 

mediated via the renin-angiotensin system {page 
558). The angiotensin Il,s~~~~ ,thirst bY. a d~c_!. 
effect on the speciali.zcd receptors in the OYLT area of 
the circunwentricular organs in the brain (page 373). 
Thus the~ ~fcosm sy~m beips ~ te not 
only sod= e but water balance as well. 
Otlrc I'' /11 ,, co11,rol/mv tl11r:-t 

(i) Dryness of the mouth and throa t causes 
profound thirst, which is relieved by merely 
moistening them. whereas a rise inhibits it. '1h Clfli '11"'€..th , 'O ~\,Ml., 

bw:u.,1- j~n.M- (ii) h dratci_anima)s (dog, cat, camel) drink (8) Control of water intake: T1iirst 
One of the most important mechanisms for securing an 
adequate level of fluid intake is the sensation of tf1irst. 
Thirst is a sensation aroused by dryness of the mouth 
and like hunger it has a complex internal sensation 
with a considerable emotional component. The feeling 
of thirst which drives one to obtain and inges t water 
is influenced by many inputs, summarized in Fig. 
102.6. 

Haemorrhage 

Vomiting 

Diarrhoea 

t 
t ECFV 

i' Blood volume 
i' 

Baroreceptors 
(venous and 
arterial, page 673) 

t Plasma 

osmolality 

i' 

Osmoreceptors 
(located in the 
anterior hypo-
thalamus 

t 
i' 
i' 
i' 

just enough water to make up their water 
deficit. They stop drinking before the water 
is absorbed (while their plasma is still 
hypertonic), so some kind of metering of the 
water intake by the ~IT'has occurred; but its 
nature remains uncertain. 

Role of tlze lzypotlialamus 
The hypothalamus is involved in the maintenance of 

i' ECFV 

t 
t Angiotensin II 

page 558 

Via OVLT 

(page 373) 
i' 
... 
t 
i' 
i' 

Speaking 

Smoking 
Breathing through mouth 

Eating dry food 

Dry mouth and throat 
t 
'f 
'f 

i' 
(+) (+) w w 

} l l Metering of water \ Hypokalem!a - (+) I TH I RS T _ H +- intake by GIT Hypercalcaem1a .L------------------- -------' l 
Hg. 101.6 Inputs reflexly controlling thirst { ( +): Stiroulation; (-): lnrubition} 

• 

... 
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fluid balance by participating in the control of water 
intake as well as in the control of water loss by the 
body. 
1. Rofr m com rol of ., "t , illt(i e tlurst 

(i) The osmoreceptors which initiate~ · !tin reso.o~ 
. \-\£tuno c.crv." ~f' '1. ,e ,\~ e ) 

to increased lasm mo1auty are ocatea m t 
lateral re These are separate from the 
osmorecepto involved in ADH release. 
Proof: l+<.Ad--- 1.-oluru _g,~ . 

(a) Injection of hypertonic saline into this area 
in animals (rabbit, rat), induces drinking but 
neither isotonic saline and distilled water, nor 

1~ , hypertonic urea caused any drinking. 
VJ.~tD~ 

(b) The drinking that normally follows I.V 
hypertonic saline was abolished by destruction 
of the lateral preoptic area. 

(ii) The neurons that induce thirst in response to 
decrease ECFV are more diffusely spread in the 

Net1rotra11smitters and thirst 
1. . A system of cholinergic neurons subserve drinking 

which converge on the lateraJI hypothalamus. 
Proof: The injection of A-ch into lateral hypothalamus 
of rats causes drinking. Atropine blocks this 
response. 

2. The re11i11-a11giote,zs111 systen is concerned with 
drinking caused by ~-adrenergic stimulation. 
Proof. Subcutaneous injection of ~t 
(isoprerlaline) induce!(~jpµ:Ldp pkmg u:1.-Qts, This 
response is p.re~nte.il by the Jbadrenergic blockers 
(propanolol). This action of isoprenaline is abolished 
by nephrectomy. 
,-{iZo\\n-0,&t).-,~,'cc~ 

(9) Control of emotional behaviour l.,, r 1q"\_,.-..'<fa~~ 

lateral hypothalamus. t\O>'>"'ono! 
However, the loss of response to thirst of ~1ther origin 

Emotions accompany many of o~nscious 
experiences. Emotional ~~ur includes such 
complex Wif~ urs as a.J:tru;J< ~ . ~\!.Sh simpl _ f 
actions as laughing, s~}ting, crying o rhlushlng tJ\ -a::,. 

It is achieved by integrated activity of the ANS and f' 
when lesions are plac~ in the lateral bvpatbalamus 
suggests that c n in this 
region. 

Important Note 

somatic efferent system. They provide an ou , 
sign that an inward emotion has occurre~~\,, O..Yoi 1 

The hypothalamus integrates thE~ endocrine, ~fonomic 6"&).( 

and some of the motor activities. that form appropriate 
emotional behaviour (page 1022). 1m)(J.tbY 

Though the hypothalamus is primarily invol~crr 
the control of drinking, ot!i-,e,ureas such as 
nuclei, CJ ,pygcfala and hipp<fdampus can 

r~1 
(10) Integrated control of the CVS N~ oe.u 

~-

2. Roi£ m control of vate• lo " 
The excretion of water is regulated by the kidneys via 
the ADH mechanism. The role of the hypothalamus 
in control of ADH secretion is discussed on page 673. 

lMNJii#iiH,ti 

The hypothalarpus is the major relay station 
of the corticob.ypothalamic descending pathways ( CH 1 

which discharge by emotions. The hypothalamus 
integrates the information conveyed by these fibers 
thus controlling emotional effects on the CVS (pages 
332). 

1. Briefly describe the functions of the major afferent and efferent connections of the hypothalamus. 
2. Enumerate the functions of hypothalamus. 
3. Describe briefly the role of hypothalamus in: 

(i) hunger and feeding (ii) thirst and water intake (iii) sleep-waking cycle (iv) cyclic phenomenon 
4. Define circadian rhythm giving suitable examples. Describe the neural basis and physiological significance. 
5. Illustrate with the help of line diagram the different inputs controlling: 

(i) food intake (ii) water intake 
6. Describe briefly pathways controlling thirst. 
7. Give physiological basis of polyphagia in diabetes mellitus. 
8. How changes in plasma osmolality and ECFV affect thirst? 
9. What will be the effect of hypothalamic lesions on feeding? 

10. Write short notes on: 
(i) hypothalamic obesity (ii) OVLT (iii) osmoreceptors (iv) glucostats (v) Leptin 

11. Give the role of various neurotransmitters in control of thirst. 
12. Give an account of various theories that control the food intake. 
13. How does the hypothalamus act as a thermodetector and thermostat? 
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14. Give experimental evidence to show that the hypothalamus manufactures posterior pituitary hormones. 
15. Mention the areas of the hypothalamus concerned with autonomic responses. 
16. Name the hypophysiotropic hormones. Outline the effects that each has on pituitary functions. 
17. Depict diagrammatically: 

(i) Control of hunger and feeding (ii) Control of fat depots by leptin 

00·1 
1. Largest fiber system of hypothalamus that connects it with limbic system is: 

(a) Medial forebrain bundle (b) Stria terminalis 
{4"Fornix (d) Mammillo-thalarruic tract 

2. The hypothalamus regulates the activity of anterior pituitary by all of the folllowing except: 
Ja,By formation of anterior pituitary hormones (b) Through release of releasing factors 
(c) Through release of inhibitory factors - (d) By control of circadian rhythm 

3. Not a feature of circadian rhythm: 
M It has a fixed duration of 24 hours 

.,_ (b) It is internally driven 
y (c) Environment factors provide only a hint for its occurrence 

(d) Enable homeostatic mechanisms to be utilized immediately and automatically 

4. The satiety centre is located in which portion of hypothalamus? 
(a) Dorsomedial nucleus ..(b) VentromediaJ nucleus (c) Preoptic area 

5. Bilateral lesions in lateral hypothalamic area produce: 
J,;r}' Anorexia (b) Hyperphasia (c) Omniphagia 

(d) Lateral nucleus 

(d) Diabetes insipidius 

6. Drinking can be induced by injection of hypertonic saline into the hypothalamus in: 
(a) Posterior region (b) Supraoptic nucleus (c) Paraventricular nudcus ~) Preoptic nucleus 

1 7. Alcohol produces diuresis by: 
W Inhibiting release of ADH from the hypothalamus (b) Increasing GFR 
(c) Decreasing water reabsorption from the loop of Henle (d) Decreasing medullary interstitium osmolarity 

C) Angiotensin II s timulate thirst by a direct effect on receptors located in: 
.ftd'J Posterior pituitary (b) Area postrema (c) Supraoptic crest (d) Subfornical organ 

-}( @ The major efferent connections of hypothalamus project to all of following except: 
-,, (a) Limbic system (b) Mid-brain x: (c) Anterior pituitary J.a) Thalamus 

10. Hypothalamus regulates all except: 
(a) Food intake 

Anticipatory rise in heart rise 

11. Circadian rhythm is controlled by: 
.)a) Suprachiasmatic nuclei (~t.tJ) 

(c) Thalamus 

(b) Temperature 
(d) Hypophysis 

(b) Raphe nuclei 
(d) Reticular nucleus 

;- 12. Which is an important reflex centre for autonomic nervous activity? 
(a) Cerebellum (b) Basal ganglia (c) Sympathetic chain 

13. Sympathetic nervous system in hypothalamus is located in: 
(a) Anterior areas Lateral areas (c) Supraoptic areas 

Jd) Hypothalamus 

(d) Posterior areas 

Amphetamine decreases food intake by: 
(a) Inhibiting lateral hypothalamus CR.~ 1 "j c.. .. -.\-n. 

(c) Increasing plasma insulin 
(b) Increasing glucose- utilization in satietary centre 
(d) Activating stretch receptors in the GIT 

Injection of hypertonic saline into which area causes diuresis? 
(a) Supraoptic nucleus (b) Paraventricular nucleus (c) Preoptic nucleus (d) Posterior pituitary 

1. (c) 2. (a) 3. (a) 4. (b) 5. (a) 6. (d) 7. (a) 8. (d) 9. (c) 10. (c) 11. (a) 12. (d) 13. (b) 14. (a) 15. (a) 

-----,CXX)---
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The Cerebral Hemisphere (Ce1rebrum) 

I. Physiologic.al anatomy: Structure, methods of study 

11. Parietal lobe 

III. Frontal lobe 

IY. Prefrontal lobe: Frontal lobe syndrome 

V. Occipital lobe 

VI. Temporal lobe: Kluver-Bucy syndrome 

PHYSIOLOGICAL ANATOMY 
A. GROSS APPEARANCE 
1. The two cerebral hemispheres, altho;:,,u~'C)Ji::: 

bl in which the fnlx cereb · tes, are 
~with each other by bundle of nerve fibers 
called the cw:pus cnllosum. 

2. The most superficial part of each cerebral hemisphere 
call~ the cerebral cortex (cerebral grey matter), is 
2-4 m.~ck. Its total surface area is.,2200 cm2, Qf 

hi h · Ii "thin th ul · L~ON _s::ogJ w c ma1or part es w1 e s c1. 
3. Underneath the cerebral cortex lies the Cs_gbcortical 

wli1te matte~ar mass of e 
matter, called sub · · , such as the 

asal ganglia. These nuclear masses consist of nerve 
_ ells (soma), packed up very densely together with 

their axons and dendrites. 
I 

4. Each cerebral hemisphere has tlm·e poles and 1/ ree 
surface.,. The three poles are: 
(i) Frontal Pole 

(ii) Temporal Pole, and [?-TO J 
(iii) Occipital Pole 
The three surfaces are: 

(i) Supero-lateral surface ~g,f(\J 
(ii) Medial surface; s~ri, and 

(iii) Inferior surface. It consists of two parts: 
(a) anteriorly-orbital part, which rests on the roof 

of orbital and nasal cavities; and 
(b) posteriorly-tentorial part, which rests on the 

tentorium cerehelli bft_tween temporal and 
fr~. 

5. The entire cerebral hemisphere is marked by 9.dges 
called~'3and .6,~ c~ d @ which 
give characteristic appearance to~ 

½t: : ',.«u..aeg Q.51. e.. d.~ le. 
l ~ !..ul-cl- 1011 

6. The important sulci include: (Fig. 103.1) 
(i) (, ll . 1 tc or sulcus of Rolandic. It runs~ 

the midpoint of occipital and frontal pole.~ 
(ii) I /,._ or Sylvian sulcus. It lies between the @ 

frontal and temporal pole. It has three divisions 
(rami), anterior, ascending anj_gosterior rami. 

(iii) I 1 1 i11 a l s11lcus <E.9 
(iv) I Ci~,_~_:"}.,__ _ ___ ____ 

These sulci form a ~fhapaj arrangemenD 
on the medial aspect of the posterior par t of 
cerebral hemisphere. Their ends extend on to 
the parj.etal and Q.¢ipital 
lobes respectively. The of the calcar· e sulcus 
is surrounded by the Lunate Sulcu~ -.,, 

7. Because o,f these major sulci, whole of cerebral 
hemisphere is divided into four lobes: 

on~ 

.--------- Frontal lobe 

,---- --I Central sulcus 
(sulcus of Rolandlc) 

I 

.__ ____ Temporal lobe 

~-------~Tu~ 
'----------- ~.llllc:ua 

(aylvtari sulcus) 

Fig. 103.1 Principal lobes of cerebral hemisphere 
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(i) Frontal Lobe. It lies in froot a£ the cenn:.al sulcl!S 
and is concerned with motor 6mctiao<-. 

(ii) Parietal Lobe. It lies b,..etween the central s1Jlrns 
and parieto-occipital sulcus. It is concerned with 
sensory functions. 

(iii) Occipital Lobe. It lies ~ehind the-12~ccipital 
yus, and is concerned with vision. 

(iv) Temporal Lobe. It lies I:?~ and 
is concerned with bearing. 

8. In addition, 

co i\lS callosum and the attachment 
of the brain stern with the cerebral hemisphere (Fig. 
104.1, page 1022). 

9. Other sulci include: (Fig. 103.2) 
(,) Precentral sulcus, in front of central sulcus. 

(vi) Postcentral sulcus, behind the central sulcus. 
(vii) Superior and inferior frontal sulci in the 

frontal lobe. 

r-- _______ _e~©_i\_~~~ n\O...t~~~ft ~~';.-~ l 
I (A) SUPERIOR LATERAL SURFACE ~ "<") "IS~m~~ ~'tJ.S_;;. 
I \i./ I ...------------- Central sulcus (sulcus of Rolandic) 

gyrus --=~----'_,._.,~ ;A----~ \ 
Postcentral gyrus "<\i b 

yrecentral sulcus __:;__ _______ _, r--------.i-+.!+ Postcentral sulcus J m "'3 I 

Superior 

Middle 

Inferior 

r7ci\ Frontal sulcus { Superior 
Inferior 

{ 
Anterfor-ramus 

O Lateral sulcus 
Ascending ramus __ __, 

(5) Lateral sulcus (sylvlan sulcus) _______ _, 

l Superior 

Temporal gyrus Middle ___________ _J 

Inferior --------- ---~ 

(B) MEDIAL SURFACE 

Central sulcus 

Sulcus cinguli --""'"' 

Precuneus · 

Parieto-occipital sulcus 

Subparietal sulcus 

Cuneus 

Postcalcarine sulcus 

Lingual gyrus 

.:.;;,.;.aw 

~------- Superior parietal lobule 

~----- Supra marginal gyrus 

'v--------'<~ lntraparietal sulcus 

,..,.___.,,_ __ Angular gyrus 

Parieto-occipital sulcus 

__ ....... ....., Transoccipltal sulcus 

Striate area 

Calcarlne sulcusc_ C. - /2.~ .j 
Lunate sulcus ( 

Inferior } 0cc lpltal gyrus 
~---- Superior 

Superior } 
L-- ------- Inferior Temporal sulcus 

Occlpitotemporal gyri 

Fig. 103.l Principal gyri and sulci and cortical Brodmann's areas ofleft cerebral hemisphere 
-------------------------------~ 

• 

• I 

.. 
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r----- - ------------------------------, 

I Skeletal muscle Motor association area 

1 1 Primary motor cortex 

movement (premotor cortex and 
supplementary motor cortex) 

Coordinates 

information { Frontal lobe 
from other 

association Prefrontal -.-- -

1 

area, controls association 
some behaviors area 
reaspning s!g!ls 

\'OLl Taste [ Gustatory cortex 
\ of\> 
\ vJ'v-D-'>( Smell [ Olfactory cortex 

),~ 
Fig. 103.3 Functional areas of the cerebral cortex 

__,.---- Primary somatic 
sensory cortex 

_ _ ,.__ __ Sensory association 

area 

Sensory 
Information 
from skin, 
musculoskeletal 
system, viscera 
and taste buds 

Visual association area] 

Occipital lobe Vision 

Visual cortex 

Auditory association ] 
area Hearing 

Auditory cortex 

Temporal lobe 

- - -- - -~ ---------- - -- - ______ __, 

(viii) Superior and inferior temporal sulci in the 
temporal lobe. 

(ix) Intra-parietal sulcus in the parietal lobe. 
10. Brodmann divided each of the cerebral hemisphere into 

several areas, called Brodma,m ':,~ ~ch cerebral 
hemisphere contains a to o 47 sue areas. These 
areas were originally numbered separately thinking 
that each area has an absolutely selective function 
(Fig. 103.3). For example: 

(i) The area between central sulcus and 
precentraJ sulcus is called pre-central gyrus; 
the motor area of the brain (Brodmann area 4). 

(ii) The area between central sulcus and 
postcentral sulcus is called postcentral gyms; 
the (/fjsory area£ the brain (area 3, 1, 2). 

(iii) Superior and jrlf¥i:jor frontal @ in the 
frontal lobe iddle an · · 
Jronta gy ,e.:>re-motor area and area of 
frontal eye field: area 6, 8 to 13, 24, 32, 44 
to 47). It forms~ e o · tion area 
and~ concerne~ · · her · tell ctual and 
ps~s-~ ,41"..,_g~\. 1 N 

(iv) Superior and inferior temporal sulci in the 
temporal lobe form, superior, middle and inferior 

A ~<rP-:. temporal gy•·•. It comprises primary auditory 
·-r<:·.,.l~1area (area 41) and auditory association areas 

(area 20, 21 , 22). 
(v) ~s in the parietal lobe 

\(,.... forms: t'i;;: \. -Superior parietal lobule (area for sensory 
stimuli discrimination (area 5, 7). 

- Inferior parietal lobule. It is divided into 3 
parts by ppsreciar :camus oLJhe lateral 

s~ and superior and inferior temporal 
sulci: 

(a) two anterior parts form(supra marginal 
gtJru (~tcrc og1ws1c; area, area 40); 
and 

(b) third posterior part forms~ 

"'· . (a) and (b) help in '-J ('Ital R rng111t1011, i.e. 
tactile localization, tactile discrimination, joint 
displacement and stereognosis (page 901). 
(Also refer to page 1017). 

(vi) Calcarine sulcus, lunate sulcus and transoccipital 
sulcus in occipital lobe form: 

(a) Superior occipital gyms 
(b) Inferior occipital gyrus 

They form visual association areas (area 18, 
19 

ar , forms primary visual area (area 

B. CYTOARCHITECTURE (DET4.1,.LE!)_f:!1j'!:~OGY) 
OF CEREBRAL CORTEX ~ ~ ) @..Q) 

According to Von Economo C. 1929, the typical cortex 
(lsocortex or Neocortex, page 1014) contains six layers, 
m.1iii"bered I to VI from outside to inside (Fig. 103.4) . 

Layer I: Molecular or Plexiform Layer 
l. It contains: 

(i) Horizontal cell5e-.Plnd 
(ii) Axon terminals of Martinotti cells, i.e. pyramidal 

sh e cells with short axons. 
2. Th~ca d n · from the~ in deeper 

layers ascend and ramify barizaotally io this lay.er. 
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Layer VI 

/' 
Specific: Non-specific 

Afferents from thalamus 

Fig. I 03.4 Histology of cerebral cortex 

Inner line I 
of Baillarger 

Longitudinal 
running 
fibers 

3. This layer is perhaps a site of a horizontal spread of 
neuronal activity etther c· to y by 
releasing glutamate or GABA respectively, thus it 

inter-cortical functio~ 

Layer II: External Granular Layer 

Layer V: Internal (Inner) Pyramidal Layer 
l. It contains larger pyramidal cells (larger than layer III 

cells). Therefore, also called Giant Cells of Betz. (Size: 
60-120 µm x 30-80 µm). These cells are characteristically 
seen in motor cortex, area 4. 

2. The cells have: 
(i) apical dendrites pass to the outer layer, 

(ii) basilar dendrites are confined within this layer, 
and 

(iii) axons project to the white matter (with collaterals 
to the same and more external cortical layers) and 
terminate on the cells of the brain stem and spinal 
cord. 

Important Note 

releas 
cortical ce s types a e interneurons (local circuit 
neurons). They are mainly inhibitory interneurons 
and release GABA as their neurotransmitter. 

'f- Layer VI: Fusiform Layer 
l. It contains many spindle shaped cells whose: 

l. It contains closely packed small fusiform cells where: 
(i) the dendrites either ascend to layer I or spread 

laterally within this layer, and 

(i) dendrites form network in the outer layer, and . . 

(ii) Axons pass to layer V and VI and synapse with 
their cells. 

2. Its cells receive afferents from: 
(i) Martinotti. cells and 

(ii) granular cells of layer JV. 

Layer III: External (Outer) Pyramidal Layer 
l. It contains larger cells whose: 

(i) apical dendrites ascend to layer I; and 
(ii) basilar dendrites pass horizontally in the same 

layer. 
2. Their efferent axons pass to layer V and VI. 
3. Its cells receive afferents from: 

(i) the axons of granular cells of layer IV and 
(il) Martinotti cells of layer V and VI. 

(ii) the axons project to sub-cortical nuclear groups. 
There are four principal bands of transversely running 
nerve-fibers; that in layers I, III and IV are called outer • • 
line of Baillarger and in the layer V, as inner line of 
Baillarger. The longitudinally running fibers penetrate 
outwards as far as layer II. 
The classical six layered structure is not found 
everywhere in the cerebral cortex. The areas of the 
cortex wh,..-~......::•be ayers a Jess than six are 
called@!?corter lo means old). The allocortex 
includes: the uncus, hippocampus and gyrus dentatus. 
The areas of~~ e num er ers are ix 
are callect&o~eo means new). 

Important Note 

The actual extent of the allbcortical has changed 
· e as mammals have evolved. but this region has 
been overshadowed by the immense growth of the 

Layer IV: Internal Granular Layer eocortex, which reaches its greatest development 
1 It · t · d 1 k d ll t h d 11 m human (Fig 103.5). Thus the most prominent gross 
· con ams ense Y pac e sma_ s ar-s ape ce \..'\ eah,re of the human brain is the immense growth 

called Stellate Cells. They are excrtatory intemeuron l\'l f th • 1 b fr t 1 · tal t I d . . o e ma1or o es: on a , pane , empora an 
that_ release ?Iutarruc ~c1

~- . . . Loccipital. The parietal and temporal lobes have 
2. Their dendrites are distributed within this layer and increased markedly in particular. 

receive a dense supply of specific thalamocortical 
afferents. Such a pattern is characteristic of sensory _1 ,... ~? ,f-~i<J 11_ • •• 

cortical areas. Types of co ex (or Isocortex) '->Cj 
3. Axons of these cells terminate in layer V and VI. The classical 6 layered structure is not found everywhere 
4. The stellate cells are an example of a multipolar neuron. in the cortex. Local variations occur which classify the 

.. 
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r--~ ----Cat 
Monkey 

I 

I 

I 
I 

O<'Jy~ 
Human 

I 

. . 

• • 

r 

I 
.-::,,,..-.:==::,...;:;___ Hippocampal 

gyrus 
} 'f\~ 

~---,-- Uncus (Anterior end of 
hippocamp gyrus) 

D Neocortex (neopalllum) 

neocortex into five column types: (Fig. 103.6). Neurons 
with in a column have similar response properties, i.e. 
they comprise a local processing network. 

Type 1. Agranular Cortex 

(i) The 
(ii) The cells in layer by 

pyramidal cells. 
(iii) Sites: 

(a) ~ilomotor r.egioo. of the cortex i.e. 
posterior l /3rd of frontal lobe anterior to 
central sulcus; 

(b) motor speech center, 
page 1033); 

(c) anterior part of the ~ -
Types 2, 3 and 4 are essentially alike but differ from 

one another in detail. 

Layer I 

Layer II 

Layer Ill 

Layer IV 

Layer V 

Layer VI 

1 2 
A111irar Frontal I type type 

Fig. 103.6 Types o Neocortex 

3 
Parietal 

type 

4 5 
Polar Granular 
type type 

(- =, 
Type 2@011tal hJ 
Granule cells ar tnangul r; site: anterior 2/3rd of the 

fron~ J\ . p L . jO .9 := cx.e.€.f © =:> f"\!::ul ) 

Type3~ Jj - - -' 
(i) There is anQiicrease io depth and g~ of two 

granule layers II and IV. ---
(ii) These cells are ~ ff, sha~ rS"l (21 

(iii) The R}'Iamjdal cells are sma'ller, slen~ and more"'~ 
numerous. 

(iv) Sites: 

(b) j~ nal _E~n of parietal, occipital and 
temporal lobes. 

r)3c.o~ ,, 
Type 4. Polar type C 

(i) The CQrtex js narrow and all layers are reduced i:n 

depth though the cells 3.~ ely packed. 
(ii) Site: frontal ana:ocopit~ 

Type 5: Granular Cortex 
(i) Th'.(lEanules have largely regtaced the pyra'.n@)tl 

cells m layers III and V. 
(ii) Sites: 

(a) $.rosary carte)f ...(post central gyrus) 
(b) Calcarine region (vision) 
(c) Heschl's gyrus in superior temporal gyrus 

(hearing area 41). 

C. CLASSIFICATION OF CORTICAL FIBERS 
The fibers to the cortex can be classified into two types: 
afferent and efferen t. 

Cortical Afferent Fibers include: 
l. Specific tlwl moco,;:;,,c'!!.,.__ fiV'J...'.s These fibers 

terminate in l y~fYlrrta~d ill. They may 
give collaterals to cells of layer V. 

2. r\/011-sprcific t/1alamocortical fibers. These fibers 
terminate in layer I but also give collaterals to cells 
of remaining layers II to VI. 

3. Associ11tio11 fibers. They connect different areas of 
the cerebral cortex within a hemisphere. 

4. Commissural fibers: These fibers 
and c~ arts of the ~ o hemispheg:~ 
with one another. The association and commissural 
fibers terminate in layers I to IV. 

5. Projecf,011 fibers: They connect the cerebral cortex 
with other regions of the CNS. 

Cortical Efferent Fibers include: 
l. The pyramidal cell axons of 

which e nse to he ~on, ---'-----
assoc.ta ti on fibers. 
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11 "'\Q\\\\'_i rne.a_l\'t" tt) 
,~t:~"t-Nl \,h~ 

c C PI? 1'~J 
2. )he p~ amidal and granule cell axons o.~W~ ~ 

and I'¼1which are mainly distributed witrun 
same cortical layers. 

3. The axons of Martinotti (pyramidal) cells, horizontal 
cells ~ d granule cells wruch are distributed 
wit:nin e cortex itself. 

D. METHODS OF THE STUDY OF THE HIGHER 
FUNCTIONS 

L ta: n s Some of the higher functions of the nervous 
system, such as learning and memory, can easily be studied 
in animals. However, other functions like judgement, 
language etc. are hard to study, because: 
(1) it is difficult to communicate with animals; and 
(2) moral and legal considerations limit experimental 

studies in humans. 
In general, available information on the higher functions 

of nervous system has been obtained by six methods. 
Method 1. The latest method consists of "correlating 

clinical observations in humans with the site and extent 
of brain abnormalities either by radiological examinations 
like X-ray, CT (computed tomography) and MRI (magn.etic 
resonance imaging) or at autopsy." 

Method 2. Supplementing the information obtained by 
the above method by "studying the effects of stimulation 
of the exposed cerebral cortex during neuro-surgical 
procedure under local anaesthesia." 

Method 3. Study of the effects of stimulating subcortical 
structures with chronically implanted electrodes in 
patients with parkinsonism, schizophrenia, epilepsy and 
incurable malignancies. 

Method 4. Study of changes in brain electrical activity 
and chemistry coincident with learning in animals. 

Metlwd 5. Study on the measurement of regional 
variations in cortical blood flow during mental activities. 

Method 6. Study of conditional reflexes (page 1035). 

PARIETAL LOBE 
The parietal lobe lies between the central sukus and 
the pariet .. al sulus (Fig. 103n lt is primarily 
concerned with sensory functions. The major areas in 
the parietal lobe are mainly the somatic sensory areas 
which include: 

(i) Primary sensory area or First somatic sensory area 
(S.I), 

{ii) Secondary sensory area or Second somatic sensory area 
(S.II), 
(For details on (i) and (ii), refer to page 918). 

(iii) Area 5 
(1v) Area 7, and 
(v) Area 40. 

Important Note 

Stimulation of sensory area produces some mo tor 
responses whereas stimulation of motor area causes 
some sensory perception, therefore, these two 
areas taken together constitute the Somato Senson; 
Cortex. 

\. -~ \-\~ 0-l ~o.. +o > ~ - r '1. /\no <:.uo..t"O $?,~ ("\1\))g,. 
Area 5 1" ____.. J >iaJ:f 

~ ~!. 
1. It lies posterior to area 'SJ' in the parietal l e and 

contains neurons which react t as tve r ac e ro at1or.r 

"bf a joint or jomfll Few respond to tactile stimuli. 
2. It receives mainly neurons of areas 

1 and 2 w emselves e excited by joint and deep 
tissue receptors via thala · c relays. 

3. Like the other areas in 'S.I' and S.II', area 5 displays a 

columnar organization {point-to-point representation) . 

t\~"" \ ?9 0-ih 'Ku. 
Area 7 __. ~b\..l. 

1. It is located in suplr parietal lobule deep into the 
intraparietal sulcus tending close upto the occipital 
lobe. 

2. It is associated ~th the more elaborate process o.f 
· · · · · i (page 1017). 

1. It is located in sy~ama.rginal gyp.is. 
2. It is concerned with recognition of common objects 

placed in the hand without looking at them. Therefore, 
also called as 'Ifreognosis areg) (page 1013). 

Though area 4 is a classical otor area (page 906), 
it contains neurons which e activated by joint 
movements arid muscle p ation. Some of these 
neurons may rece·ve an in ut from mus s indles. 

CONNECTIONS OF THE PARIETAL LOBE 
A. Role of Association and Commissure Fibers in 

Somatic Sensation (Fig. 103.7) 
1. The Association Fibers interlink the areas 'S.I', 'S.II', 

area 5 and area 4 involved in somatic sensation. 
(i) Areas 'S.I' and 'S.II' are reciprocally connected with 

each other and with area 4. 
(ii) Area 'S.I' projects to area 5 which in turn projects 

to area 7 and to area 6. 
(iii) A small projection passes from the areas 

'S.I' and 'S.II' to the supplementary motor area 
(page 893). 

(iv) 
, whereas area 

• 
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Supplementary motor area 

Precentral-----
sulcus 

Sulcus cinguli 
I 

I 

I 

I 
Fig. 103 7 Connections of the parietal lobe areas involved in 

somatic sensation 

an from thalamic 

2. The Commiss11ral Fibers are mostly axons of pyramidal 
cells situated in layer m and connect the corresponding 
somatosensory areas wit those of the 
hemis -~--Are S.I S.II, 
bu 

: important No t 

FUNCTIONS OF THE PARIETAL LOBE 
1. Post Central Gyrns (Areas 3, I and 2). 

2. 

(i) It is concerned with appreciation of the 
s~ of touch, pain, pressure, temperature 
(heat and cold) and joint movements. 

(ii) F~ a here is closely ~ e 

rate p roces of discrimination between 
the stimuli. us e erentiating in the relative 
intensity of different stimuli. Therefore, warm objects 

are distinguished from warmer, cold from colder and 
rough from rougher, etc. 

3. Inferior parietal lobule 
(i) ')11•1 ·, • 'l ? i I y 11 ( 1,... . It helps recogniti,on 

of common familiar objects placed in the ha.ind 
without looking a t them (Stereognosis, p age 901). 

(ii) ~ It helps recognition of Spa.tJ~l 
relationship,. i.e. 

(a) Tadilelocalization - the precise point stimulated 
is accurately localized; 

(b) Tactile (fwo point) discrimination - t;wo points 
nf a compass placed close together 2tre 
recognised as two and not as one; and 

(c) The extent and direction of small joitnt 
displacements can be estimated accurately. 

(a), (b) and (c) help the relations of a stimulus in 
one, two or three-dimensional space to be clearly 
defined. 

~,o , <n~ 
- f\ o,i'r,c~, s, .1"' k.t.>--

APPLIED ASPECT 1~ ~\-.oo noo, 'f'l:--aa~'°" 
I. Unilateral Removal of Parietal lobe n~ IN:l"to:.., dl-a.\::!.\.G 

Removal of the parietal lobe on one side causes: <'.~\ ¥½~~ 
(i) Severe mental imbalance of perception of 

sensations: proprioception and fine touch are most 
affected; ~perature sensibility 1S less attect~ai:id 

(g,am sensibility 1S onl sli, htl affected (because 
thalamus can cause crude sense perception but t 
the finer ones). Thus, there is a defective response 
to all stimuli that arise in the opposite side of the 
visual or somatic fields. 

(ii)~ of se9: perception on the 
d iscrimination and 

lo atio ; and e c ra ture sense. 
(iii) Loss of control over the voluntary movements 

(Ataxia) and uselessness of muscles on the opposite 

side. (f)-\-rop'nlj a Al-ruda) ----
The proprioceptive function, which had be~lt 
after unilateral parietal lobectomy, gets irr ~<!t~~• 
after . C bila era . e ta ) lobe cnon .. 

,,.-::> o..·r,'1,.h,-.,o..a.n m ~ "l~~ 
, \J ou ~'-'o k: 

2. Bilateral Removal of Post Central Gym$ 'rt\0-0,.\y:l;r, J~\ 
(Areas 3, I, 2, 5) v:_"t)o\Q.. ~~'fS'C1 po 
(i) @ tially visual placing is retai~ ut tactile placing 

is completely lost. How~ , recovery is slow and 
imperfect, therefore, w~!.'.,s 
h~e inactive to tactile tim ation. 

(ii) lf er 1 o e s v1an s also removed, 
avoiding responses touch i.e. withdrawal reflexes, 
are exaggerated a plosive. As a result, violent 
withdrawal occurs in response to a pinprick. 

( +-}f PcR crtf_g\a.) 
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)11 Areas 9 to 12 lie in superior frontal gyrus and aJso extend 
on to the adjacent medial surface of the hemisphere; 

,.., ~"-"{2) Area 13 lies in the 8cbital part of th(Inferior s~ce 
_ I, of frontal lobe; 
~~>t'reas 44 to 47 lie in the ioferjor frontal gyms; 

(1i,_~rea 24 lies in the precallosal pru-t of the c~e 
gxru.s on medial surface; and 

(SM~ 32 Lies in the c~gula te gyrus. 

CONNECTIONS OF THE PREFRO~ OBE 
A. Afferent Connections (Fi~~•, 

1.. project on to: \ .... _\ 

: 1. Fibers from the doi mt ial nucleus of thalamus 

(i) areas 8, 9, 10, 11, 2 o he lateral£and pdiacent 
I medial surface; ell.«Tf frOn'hilQ1..l'WS\ 

ig. 103.8 Body images . -~~it.Jr:._·• · · •~ --:-J • •~ . · • -v ~0 ~..,_. (ii) areas 44 to 41"in inferior frontal gy_rus~ 
3. Removal ~ nferior Parietal Lobule, specially are~ ~ As the dorsomedial nucle us of the thalamus receives 

(i) Unilateral lesion causes marked neglect af the afferents from the posterior hypothalamus, therefore, 
opposite perceptive fi,.eld, both visual and somatic the impulses which reach the prefrontal lobes via the 
· · vi al d somatic senses. This medial nucleus represent a resultant of hypothalamic and 
leads to failure to care for half of the body; since thalamic activity. 
the@ dy images can no longer be apprecia~. 2. Fibers from the anterio 
(Normally we are aware of the positions of various project on to the pre_call_ o"'"s_

7 
.. ---'--...!.l..,-__l."'-

thalamus 

parts of the body relative to one another and to (area 24). 
other objects around us. We are also aware of 
changes in all these · onships. This sort of 
awareness is calle~ ima .) (Fig. 103.8) 

~ ch in v1 uals shav~lf their 
; dress, haI/jnej r bodies or read h~ of each 

~-
(ii) Bilateral lesion 

(a) abolishes visual placing but coarse tactile 
placing is retained; 

(b) optic r· tin reactions are lost. 
There is an inability to make use of visual 
information, such as: 

constn,ctional apraxia (apraxia means 
~1-inability to copy designs or objects, called 

inability to perform orga~ movements 
~cw!'<\ in~ sis), and 
ere. o\~~{-patient cannotfindhiswayabouteveninfamiliar 

surroundings, called spatial disorientation. 
~"( . 

FRONTAL LOBE 
The frontal lobe lies in front of the central sulcus and is 
concerned with mofar functions. The major motor areas are 
located in this lobe (for details, refer to pages 906-908). 

PREFRONTAL 
Prefrontal lobe is also called @!!.o-fron~al fegi9rl. It 
lies anterior to the motor areas 4, 6 ~ major 
areas of the prefrontal lobe are: Brodmann's areas 
9 to 13, 24, 32 and 44 to 47. 

Important Note 

The prefrontal lobe thus forms a dosed circuit 
connection with the thalamus called Papez Circuit, 
described by Eapez ]. W. (1959) (Fig. 103.9). This c;ircuit 
is responsible for resting EEG (page 981) and plays 
an important role in control and genesis of emotions 
(page 1022). 

,__ .......,.. \0,-,CS'\a,1"'1_ ---
Anterior Nucleus Pre-callosal part of clngulate 

thalamus gyrus (area 24) (located in 

I via mammillothalamic 

I tract 

the prefrontal lobe) 

Mammillary bodies of Hippocampus 
the h_xpothalamus vilJ,_ fprnix \\, I__ ""°-"rn;) 

l C: \,_.) l'1o-r\, ~,_.. 
Fig. 103.9 The Papez circuit 

. . 

,, . 

.. 
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B. Efferent Connectio~pgJ.Q3,10 8) Physiological significance: The proprioceptive data from 
1. The inhibitory area~~~charge to-Jj;e caudate the eye muscles are integrated. in area 8 and through the 

nu~ ~' fronto-occipital projection these data can be correlated 
2. Fro~ ~ntine tract i.e. fibers ~ ~ass between with retinal impressions. Therefore, amage to this 

the head of the caudate nucleus and tJ\,putamen in r~ection produces \11sii>11 

the anterior limb of the internal capsul~ to ~ ontine 0,-1,1), i.e.nature of the object is not-recognized. in 
nu<=Aand thence to the@_rebellum) !ll_ite of good vision. 

3. Co~ egmental fibers i.e. fibers from areCa ~ rojected 2. Fibers from the prefrontal ~ d fc'~ 
to the tegmentum of the mid brain. ~, .,S),(t>i'~' area 18 pass into the (!!mporaL turn 

4. Fibers from areas 9 and 10 pass: A-~$,~ receives numerous association fibers from most part 
(i) to the ventral and medial thalamic nuclei, and u~la of the cerebral cortex. 

(ii) to the tegmental reticular formation. P,..~ 
5. Fibers from the are.@the hi ocam us,~s and FUNCTIONS OF THE PRE-FRONTAL LOBE ~ I) 

amygda)a...p ·ect via the · to t t~illary As the pr,E>-fraot~ lobes est:lish to and fro connections 
bodies of the hypot a amus. OflVP-.~ with the thala us, hypo alamus and many other 

regions of the cerebral cortex, the en,_,""~ tem may 
C. Intercortical Connections (Fig. 103.10 C) 
1. Fro,ito-occipital projection - A long tract which runs 

back from the frontal eye field in area 8 to area 18 in 
occipital lobe (visual association area). 

be considered as functioninig as an n ra ed u ·t. The 
activities of this ~ ous Complei)re co e ed with: 
1. Control of the ANS via the hypothalamus and the brain 

stem; 

l "";;rc:::::::::s, _ _ ___ ..L_ Flbers from hypothalamus to 
dorsomedial nucleus of thalamus 

Hypothalamus 

Pituitary complex 

.__ ___________ Anterior Commlssure 

(A) Afferent connections (medial aspect of right cerebral hemisphere) 

L-'"~"C'7"<,----- - - -\-- Dorsomedial nucleus 
of thalamus 

,_.,.__ _______ Tract from 

hypothalamus to 
posterior pituitary 

(B) Efferent connections (medial aspect of right cerebral hemisphere) 

Fig. 103.JO Major connections of the prefrontal lobe 
---------

(C) lntercortical connections: Association tract-.: 
(lateral aspect of left cerebral hemisphero) 
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"'I\C"CU-{• 
Control of some of the hi~ ities; (ii) In a large ge with other monkeys, it~ed 
Control of pers~nality;~ c.oN-~~ ~v"l"5 o aff n towards its com anions. In fact, it 
Control of emotional affects;.- J.:,'l"\"n"-L 'GN\'ri~ i-:.odl-- behav d as though they were dead; therefore, 
Control of behaviour and s · io ness; an~,,, --a ... ~S\ (a it would walk over thE!Dl, would even sit on --.. :.:, 'lAl\ c,J\-a, 

spo~s1_ . e or . e restin E (page 1015). ~ ~ 03 r:n them; 
The activities of this neroous complex can be summarized ) it would openly take food from them and 
by the following experimental studies based on removal ppeared surprised when they revenged; 
or stimulation of pre-frontal areas in monkeys. (c) it remained non-ag&:ressive. 

4. Impainnent of Memory 
1. Alteration of ActivittJ The monkey was shown two inverted cups and food 

was placed under one of them; the monkey was trained 
to raise the cup covering the food; if it chose correctly 
it was given the food to eat. 

2. 

3. 

Removal of the prefrontal region, specially involving 
area 13, causes interruption of projection from area 13 
to the hypothalamus and the caudate nucleus. 
(i) Initially it produces ,,,,,1 t/111, i.e. indifference to 

surroundings and to anything that would excite 
interest in normal circumstances. Therefore: 

(a) the ~nimal sits with blank expression on the 
face, 

(b) his head is hung down, 
(c) it sj'_ar~oks_with_fixed eyes) into space 

i~oring the approach of human beings, and 
(d) his movements are sluggis,h. 

(ii) After some days or weeks, there appears a 
l11111e•·r,rti •e state which persists unchanged for 
months, therefore, 

(a) animal is constantly on the move, such as 
walking continuously ar paciog about like a 
caged lion, 

(b) the movements are w~ he 
animal seems unable to control or check them; 

To test the memory a screen was placed between the 
monkey and the cups immediat·ely after one cup had 
been filled with food. The normal monkey could still 
make a correct choice after the cups had been out of 
sight for 90 secs; after removal oJf the pre-frontal lobe it 
might choose wrongly after an interval of only 5 secs. 

5. Impairment of Learning Capacity and Intellectual 
Functions 
This loss of learning power is proportional to the 
extent to which the neocortex or its projections are 
involved. 

6. Changes in Autonomic Activities 'h.D2, 
Stimulation of area 13 produces~ 0 ~ eJ..;fo 
(i) changes in HR, BP and resp,!!filion; ,tl. 
(ii) affects the motility and secretory activity of GIT. 
\Icd11111is111 Pre-frontal area by its indirect connections 
with the hypothalamus and direct connections with the 
brain stem, can influence autonomic activities. 

Applied Aspects 
Prefrontal Lobectomy in Man 
1. Umlntern/ removal (if excitomotor areas are intact) 

causes: 
(i) no impairment of voluntary movements or 

alteration of muscle tone or reflexes; 
(ii) little change in the personallity. 

2. Rtlattral rrn1ol1a/ produces marked deterioration 
in social behaviour, specially inability to check the-» 
e~ns. peo,(:Un '1:,ecomei .. f;'E, fl f: H 

Prefrontal Leucotomy in Man 
It involves cutting the connections between the thalamus 
and the prefrontal lobe. Thus most of the prefrontal 
cortex is put out of action, as the cortical association 
fibers are relative! few. This is associated with 

ro11tal Lob , which is characterized by: 
(1) Flight of ideas. It results in difficulty in planning. 
(2) Euphoria i.e. a sense of well being and failure to realise 

or indifference to seriousness of other feelings or 
emotions. 

.. 

• 

• 
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(3) Memory (recent memory) impaired with loss of moral 
and social sense. 

(4) Attention and pawer of concentration lost and restlessness 

3. It is concem~with tangµ~ (speech) fun~ (page 
1031) and m~ ory functiqn._ @~ 

develops; it is due to loss of area 13. Applied Aspect 
(5) Lack of initiative following marked depression of A. Unilateral removal of the temporal lobe causes no 

• intellectua l activity leads to reduction in mental ~ ~liili~~cause of its bilateral representation. 
drive. . ilatera poral lobe removal in monkeys produces 

• (6) Emotional instability. Therefore, patient becomes less u1Jer-B11cy Sy11drome. This was first described by 
self-critical holding a high opinion of his abilities Kluver and Bucy and such animals are called Kluver-
though his higher intellectual faculties are~paired. Bu animals. The charact · · eatur~s are rt 
In addition, it may b~ciated with t..ttlt?ary and t de truction of ~bic pec1ally ~ 01d 

faecal incontinence and hrliffuhagia. nu us, and include: 

~ l. Animals are o_gajient~- _ >u! and m~1"'-a 
Clinical Significance hYEerseXllal.~ ~--,. Trtu moul"h . J 

1n some mental patients, tension resulting from real or 2. The animal becomes i.¥.°~~~atin_g 
imagined failure of performance or by delusions {false diets such as meat which it was not taking previously. 
belief), compulsions and hobias, are so at, that it For example, the . · · i of 
makes them unfit refronta lobectom or euco om s~ it would ap_l'roac%the snakes without fear, 
operations were d one previous y ore uce tension. er pick thiT-r~ q even eaf'them. 
the operation delusions and other symptoms are still there 3. t 1 ,~ .e. inability to recqgnjse the objects 
but they no longer bother the patient. Nevertheless, the inspite 
complications are frequent and because the desirable 4. Marked'(;:__ A _,,..__.,.___.,. ,: Monkeys repeatedly 
effects of lobectomy can generally be achieved with pick up all mova e objects in their environment. They 
tranquilizers and other drugs, therefore, lobectom.ies are manipulated each object in a compulsive way; mouth, 

• • rarely performed, if ever, for the treatment of mental lick and bite it; and then, unless it is edible, discard 
disease. it. However, ~ arded objects are picked up agaull in 

.! - OCCIPITAL LOBE 
The occipital lobe lies behind the parieto-occipital sulcus 
and is concerned with vision. The major areas in this lobe 
are areas 17, 18 and 19 (for details, refer to page 1092). 

TEMPORAL LOBE 
The temporal lo_p~ below the lateral sulcus and is 
concerned with major areas in this lobe are 
4}, 20, 21 and 22 (for ~ eJ ailst refer to page 1071). 

t o.1f"n11Y,.' 1)-ru.N $~ 

Functions of the temporal lobe 
1. Desb::uction of temporal lobe~ because 

of its bilateral representation bu~ (ringing 
in ears) or all4itory hallucination (false impression). 

2. Sense of equilibrium in conscious man is represented 
in posterior part of the superior te~ral gyrus. 
El~ ical ~ n of this PC!Mto~es nausea, 
vormtin_g, d~~& and sense ot-i!olation and falling. 

a few minutes · · I a ev r n t em 
before and subjected to the same manipulation and 
oral exploration. This peculiar behaviour disorder 
may be due to: ~ 

(i) inability to !B~ ct; or 
(ii) manifestation of ~ wary Jrnp due to removal 

of the hippocampus. 
5. The attention of anjmals can easily be diverted. 

They res nd to eve stimulus, whether it is 
experienced before not and usually approach, 
explore, manipulate if possible, bite its source. 
This eri heral stimuli is called 

Clinical Significance 
In humans with temporal lobe diseases or lesions, 
various above-mentioned symptoms are seen. However, 
impairment in recent memory may also be due to bilateral 
damage to the hippocampus and hypersexuality may also 
be due to damage to amygdaloid nuclei and piriform 
cortex. ',( ,. . mOl) :; co~ 

v~ 
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lM@N#UH,ti 
1. Give the functional divisions of lobes of cerebral cortex. 

2. Differentiate between: 
(i) neocortex and allocortex (ii) prefrontal lobectomy and leucotorny. 

3. What is the most prominent gross feature of the human brain as compared to other animals? Give its physiological 
significance. 

4. Define neocortex and give its types and function. 

5. Name the major areas located in the parietal lobe. Give their functions. 

6. Define and give physiological significance of: 
(i) Stereognosis (ii) Spatial relationship 
(v) Apraxia (vi) Visual agnosia 

(iii) Ataxia 
(vii) Apathy 

(iv) Body images 

(ix) Hypermetamorphosis. (x) Brodmann areas 
(viii) Experimental neurosis 

7. What will happen and why: 
(i) If parietal lobe on one side gets injured? (ii) If inferior parietal lobule is removed? 

(iii) lf all connections between prefrontal lobe and thalamus are cut? 

8. What is Papez circuit? Give its physiological significance. 

9. Mention the major connections of the prefrontal lobe. Draw diagram also. 

10. Enumerate the functions of the prefrontal lobe. 

11. Give experimental evidence to correlate the functions of prefrontal lobe. 

U. What is frontal lobe syndrome? Give its clinical features . 

13. What is area 13 and what happens if there is lesion in this area? 

14. What is I<luver-Bucy syndrome? Give its characteristic features. 

15. Mention methods of study of the higher functions in humans. 

Hta·i 
1. Spot the wrong match: 

(b) Occipital lobe: concerned with vision 

• 

(af Parietal lobe: concerned with motor functions 
(c) Temporal lobe: concerned with hearing (d) Limbic lobe: control of autonomic functions 

2. Incoming sensory signals excite which neuronal layer of cerebral cortex? 
(a) Layer 11 (b) Layer ill 0 Layer IV @J 

3. True about allocortex: 
W-The area of cortex where number of layers are less than six 
(b) The area of cortex where number of layers are six 
(c) Also called isocortex f f'{w 
(d) It has grown immensely with the human evolution 

-;t 4. Not a feature of areas of the parietal lobe: 
Y' (a) Area 5 displays point to point representation 
-,t (b) Area 7 is associated with process of discrimination between the stimuli 

"''1/!f Area 40 is stereognosis area 
"'1} Stimulation of sensory area in the parietal lobe causes sensory perception only 

(d) LayerV 

5. Awareness of positions of various parts of the body relative to one another is called: 
(a) Apraxia (b) Spatial orientation Body images (d) Stereognosis 

6. Papez circuit, not true is: 
'I' (a) A close circuit connection of prefrontal lobe with the thalamus 
f' (b) Comprises of cingulate gyrus hippocarnpus marnmillary thalamus 

(c) Plays an important role in control and genesis of emotions 
W1°' Responsible for sleep 

7. Higher intellectual functions are linked to: 
(a} Limbic system (b) Parietal cortex 

¥-@commonest feature of prefrontal lobe lesion: 
(a) Psychic blindness (b) Aphasia 

~ Prefrontal cortex 

W ) Distractibility 

(d) Motor cortex 

(d) Amnesia 

.. 

.. 

" 
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~ uver-Bucy syndrome is not characterized by: 
;_ (a) Loss of fear M Hearing loss Xl(c) Hypersexuality 

10. Not a feature of prefrontal leucotomy: 
-,.: (a) Involves cutting the connections between the thalamus and prefrontal lobe 
"{br Refers to removal of prefrontal lobe 
(c) Done in psychiatric patients to reduce tension 
(d) Associated with frontal lobe syndrome 

11. Not a feature of cerebral cortex: 
(a) 2-4 mm thick 
(~ajor portion lies within the gyri 

(b) Total surface area is 2200 cm2 

(d) Mainly comprises of nerve cells 

12. The term spatial recognition refers to: 
:k (a) Tactile localization and discrimination (b) Joint displacement 

(c) Stereognosis C~l!.5l, -"1) All of the above 

13. P~ary senso~ ort';X is predominantly c~ 
(a) Betz cells (b) Pyramidal cells • cef'cranular cells 

14. Most of the output signals leave the cerebral cortex from cell layer: 
(a) Layer 11 (b) Layer ill (c) Layer N 

15. False statement regarding the neocortex: 
fie (a) It essentially contains all the six layers 

(b) Phylogenetically a new cortex 
(c) Greatest developed in human as compared in other mammals 
(dY' Actual extent of its area has changed little as mammals have evolved 

16. The fibers that join different parts of the two cerebral hemisphere are known as: 
(a) Specific thalamocortical fibers (b) Assoc.islHoo fibers 
(c) Projection fibers <-(d) Commisural fibers 

(d) Spindle cells 

)d) LayerV 

,. • 17. Which of the following Brodmann's areas do not function as somatosensory cortex? 

I 

(a) Areas~, 1, 2 (b) Areas 5 and 7 JK( Areas 4 and 6 (d) Area 40 

18. 1,raxia refers to: 
j • a) Inability to recognise faces 

(b) Inability to read 
Cl;), inability to perform movements in the abse is 
(d) Inability to find the way out even in fam1 1ar surroundings 

19. ' The prefrontal lobe receives the major projections from the: 
(.af'Thalamus (b) Hypothalamus (c) Pituitary (d) Mid-brain 

20. Following structure is referred to as organ of mind: 
..,,. (a) Thalamus (b) Hypothalamus -(c) Prefrontal lobe (d) Medulla 

~ apacity of an animal to concentrate on a task depends to very great extent on an intact: 

• I 

~ '(a) Parietal lobe )JP) Temporal lobe (c) Occipital lobe v{d} Prefrontal lobe 

22. Damage to which area o{the cerebral cortex is likely to cause the greatest degree of loss of intellectual capabilities in a 

right-handed person? 
(af The prefrontal lobes 
(c) The right somesthetic sensory cortex 

(b) The left somesthetic sensory cortex 
(d) The right posterior temporal gyms 

In frontal lobe lesion following are true except: 
(a) Right-left dissociation (b) Urinary incontinence (c) Personality change 

24. Not a feature of prefrontal leucotomy: 
(a) involves cutting the connections between the thalamus and prefrontal lobe 

"'(l,YRefers to removal of prefrontal lobe 
'><- (c) Done in psychiatric patients to reduce tension 
, {d) Associated with frontal lobe syndrome 

1. (a) 2. (c) 3. (a) 4. (d) 5. (c) 6. (d) 7. (c) 8. (c) 
16. (d) 17. (c) 18. (c) 19. (a) 20. (c) 21. (d) 22. (a) 23. (d) 

9. (b) 
24. (b) 

10. (b) 

(d) Monoparesis 

11. (c) 12. {d) 13. (c) 14. (d) 15. (d) 



I. The Limbic System 

A. Structure 

C. Functions 

II. Emotion: Fear and rage 

B. Connections 

D. Unique features 

III. Motivation: Reward and punishment system 

rv. Sexual behaviour 

THE LIMBIC SYSTEM 
A STRUCTURE 

c.. 

Limbus means a qog, the term limbic system is applied 1. The limbic system represents the primary area of 
to the parts of the cortic 1 an subcortical s uc es that o 1t ol o 111 fl' 1 :lifj, in the fore)1.i:ain. Intense 
form a~ ~m. changes · te, blooWpressure, (itf'movements 
1. The limbic system consists of the limbic lobe and the and p eaction etc. can be induced by its 

rel~ q subcorti~ ucl~ The limbi~ lobe includes: . stimulation. 
<J-' ~ ,r;{urh1f1yrus, isthm~ hippocllJ{pWgyrus and ~ 2. It plays an im 
,s-o<>/· (anterior end of the hippocampal gyrus in the temporal (i) the "' t ()II., o r,1 ' t' (violent anger) and fear; 

'<.,.. F lobe) (Fig. 104.1). The related subcortical nuclei and Yv.,t.e."'11 ol J?. 19hr 1~f'\c , 

include: (ii) the Il1Ptivationrlf"Q..A"'°"_r-_~-~-----~-:l-
(i) Amygdak (group of nuclei on the tip of temporal 3. It is concerned with ..,' ·!-1• .......,r'-"-IJ.L.lll.t..!!= W:.!..!::.1...!!!!~..:...,. 

'\ lobe) ?~~.w\4-- 1005) and sex,..:;-°""""' 0""'0 I,,"( ~d.,i~~ L.v..--. 1 h 

0
~) (ii) Septa! nuclei e,~~~"" 4. It iy also concerned with olfactim,JP~~ and 

( f''b (iii) Hypothalamus:' and ~\P- t• .11,m1 {page 1037). 
I~ (iv) Anterior thalamic nu&i. , ___ , !C'·,--f~-e:e::l>l"t::,ef:,.-4.. ·o'<' 

2. This area was former.ly called the Yn,,,_,..., D. UNIQ E FEATURES -..-..t-~ 
because of its relation o olfaction, b only a small 1. There are few connections between the limbic system 
part of it is actually concerned with smell. and the neocortex. Thus the neocortex sits with the 

3. The limbic cortex is phylogenetically the o.l,@st pad of legs on each side of the limbic system like a rider on a 
the=-5ecebcal cmwx. Histologically, it of a ~

0
-((<-. horse without controls. Fr ma functional point of view, 

primitive type of cortical tissue called ~(page neocortical activi oes ~our but 
1014). -s~. it ~ot be ~~ill. 

It shows pro-A ,qi;LiikiZ# ¥age 881) following 
B. CONNECTIONS stimulation. Thus the emotional responses are generally 
The major afferent and efferent connections of the limbic prolonged and outlast the stimuli that produce them. 

. -

. . 

sys~em iven in Fig. 104.2. @ 
1. m._!;Jis main projection of the hippocarm>us, t.h I f:\l-~ 

B cus and am aala to the hypothalamus (mammillary EMOTION 7 l.(9~~ • 

bodi Emotions accompany many of ouri onf ious experiences. 
2. Pa ez circm (page 1018) by means of mammillothalamic It is an aroused state involving intense feeling, autonomic: 

tract {otVicq d' Azyr), the anterior nuclei of the activ~tion and relat;d behaviour. It has two major 
thalamus, and in turn the cingulate gyms, can be components, a mental and physical. 
excited by this cortico-hypothalarno-thalamo-cortical A. Mental component. It consists of cognitive, affective and 
circuit. \~)(. conative changes (Fig. 104.3). .. ; ~;'~'~+4~) 

l 0-ITC 
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(D Subcallosal gyrus - -L-----=~-
C N~~rm 

C "-• r l'\O. ) 

Q Piriform cortex ------~ 
( Bo.,.o... jl.L \n.e..ttvA-) 

@ Uncus (anterior end of ____ __,, 
hippocampal gyrus) 

(. P,,b f'N?.,1-, u.~ 
'-'o~ loot\.-~o~ 

Neocortex (neopallium) 

,----ID Cingular gyrus 
c~,~) 

~-~ +w'-- Parahippocampal gyrus 
( ~-?P<>(l\}.O,"l... ,,) \!,~ ?~ 

l"f'o."" 0-) 
'------- Temporal lobe 

Allocortex (archipallium) and juxtallocortex (mesopallium) 

(A) 

Anterior commissure 

Septal nuclei ---=:::=====::::::::~~ 
lliiii!~ ~ ~ ~ -,--....Jl-_ _ _L __ Stria medullaris } 

+ ½ --fla----,-- Habenular nucleus 

lttl#-+---+--- Stria termlnalis 

Olfactory tubercle 

Olfactory bulb ---'-

{ 
Medial 

Olfactory tract 
Lateral --__,..-

Parahippocampal gyrus 

Amygdala--------' 

Mammilll ry body of hypothlamus 

Mammillothalamic tract------------___J 

3. 
and involves the 5ge to take action. 

The following example illustrates the meaning of these 
terms: thus, I hear a noise, which I recognize as that of 
an exploding bomb (cognition); I feel frightened (qff_ect), 
and I want to take shelter (conation). 

B. T~ physica~hange. It consists of changes in 
~a and sk1!fetal muscles. These changes are often 
generalised and involve the coordinated activity of 
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,----------- Anterior nucleus of thalamus 

Cingulate gyrus -----------, I. Corpus callosum 

~ ------ Fornix 
ammillothalamic tract - -------~ 1 -~--,---.J. 

Mammillary body 

Olfactory tract 

Olfactory bulb ----~ 

{ 

Medial 
Olfactory tract 

Lateral - ------~ 

Amygdala 

Fig. 104.2 The principal c~~s of the limbic syst_em __ _ 

.. \),gc.¢,~ 

both the autonomic (sympathetic and parasympathetic) 
and somatic nervous systems. For example: 

1. fear~ associated with increase in hear~ate and 
c),'t,OC resp':l:Htion, cutaneous vasoconstriction, sweating 

, (cold sweat), piloerection, pupillary dilatation, 
dryriess of mouth and muscular tre~s. 

2. Grief is associa~ ;!~o increas~ nasal and lacriroal 
e.-°' .J>'( secretions, sk' r, red'i'.ited muscle tone, 

~v't:.v'- moveroents are slow and feeb~~- tt,..s.- • 

1.- t~'f-1'\.~1, 
f Genesis of Emotion 

The h,tPothala~ s and .,~s are intimately 
concerned witl~~sion and with the genesis 
of emotions. 

Mecltanism The compl~ ~of emotional mental 
state are achieved by the'~~ (page 1018). The 
orbito-insulo-tem oro-cin ate areas of the cerebral 

l'i 

What I Do 

Behaviors/ roduce 

Actions -

Value 

Performance 

• Q) 

· o 
' j 

:~ 
: a. 

I - E 
: ~ .. , ________ _., ______ _.. 

Learning loops 

1 
Fig. 104.3 Mental components of emotions 

~-- Habenula 

Dorsal tegmental nucleus 

I nterpeduncular nucleus 

Dorsal longitudinal bundle 

'-------- ---- Parahippocampal gyrus 

cortex in particular are intimately concerned in the 
production of autonomic changes of emotion. These areas 
project mainly: 

• 

(i) to the h:atle~s ':°'hlch, in tum, sends fibers 
to the b~ _ aut.2..__oilllc ..crn!ers; and 

. "' 
(ii) to the reticular formation of the brain stem 

which modifies ~ matic mgtgr cepmJlal activity - . 
appropriately. L.., c.onc--\..on 

Proof 

1. Animals with diencephalic lesion i.e. transection 
of the brain stem immediately above the thalamus 

~ause the "R~~k~ 11;,~~ion of ~h.am~ qg~_Le_._only 
intense sorffaHc~Y and a~~o~ges 
(similar to those that occur in rage in a normal animal 
in response to rnild_~ uli) without the emotion. 

2. Similar outbursts of..yi.s_e~ be produced in conscious 
animal by e~tricafitirouJatio.p of the .e._ostero)ateral 
hyPothalamus. 

FEAR AND RAGE 
Fear and rage are closely related emotions. They are ., 
related natural protective responses to threat in the 
environment. 

Fear. In animals, the fear reaction is associated with 
autonomic responses such as sweating and pupillary 
dilatation, bending, and turning the head from side 
to side to l · response is also called 
fleeing or avoidance reacti It can be ~ced in 
conscious s y stimulation of the h alamic 
and amygdaYoid nuclei. Conversely, the fear reactions 

I 

,• 
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~~ n--,~n 0-o1 isfu .. nQ J E:o..~ 
are absent when the amygdaloid nuclei are destroyed 2. it provides the neural mechanisms that dfr.ect.~ 
(page 1020). watar respQn'SCS to the external event during emotional 

'R 1ge The rage reaction in animals is associated with behaviour; for example, to approach or avoid a 
- hissing, spitting, growling, piloerection, pupillary ~ ; In\ t'c'.'"'\ 

dilatation, biting and clawing. This reaction is also called 3. it accounts fc~4'e mcx:hrltltion, di:reaion, und~ding, 
' ~ting or attack mg reaction.) or even inh~on of emotional behaviou.r. 

I 

t . 

-=- Thus the limbic syste~articipates in: 

• Normally, minor irritations are usually ignored buj 
m~ ~per. 
H~wever, rag resggpses to wiom stiwuy ;ire observed 
often after: 

1. IJ:eillillull..OLitne...IleC~l'tel~ 

2. destruction of the ventromedial hypothalamic 
nuclei 

3. destruction of the septal nuclei 

4. a~~d nuder 
5. the ~i~ ) produced by J:,ilateral 

a!;lygdaloid destruction~ E@by 
subsequent destruction of the ventromedial nuclei 
of the hypothalamus 

6. stimulation of the area around the posterolateral 
hypothalamus 

7. gonadal hormone, androgens. 
The ~a em tio al is det rmine by afferent 

impulses that JUSt the balance between the hypothalamus 
and limbic s em, one promoting p lacidity and the other 

rage. r- ' 
\ ~n'ta(} 

Role of Hyp-ot~ -- - \ 
1. The non-hypothalamic parts of 

receive information from cortica ssociation areas, 
particularly those in the fro obe, and send output 
directly to th othalam 

Important Note 

Violent criminals generally have lower activity in 
the prefrontal cortex than no al; also refer to page 
1020. 

Thus, the limbic system serv as the route by which 
information about the em ·onal meaning of an 
external stimulus (threatenin or friendly), including 
information gathered from m ry and understanding, 
is passed to the hypothalamu.,...........,........,~ 

2. The hypoth~ t:hen z tegr_a ~""'-~ -?' endocrine, 
autonomic and some of the m~activities that form 
appropriate em 1onal behaviour. 

Role of Cerebral Cortex 
The cerebral cortex plays an important role: 
1. in detailed P. • · ce of emotional 

feeling; 

1. the elalboration and integration of the activity 
whereby emotion is expressed; and 

2. it is also involved in the ascending pathways 
leading to some unknown areas of the brain where 
emotion is experienced. 

~---=- MOTIVAUON -- '::::::!:,. 
~rally means "that whiclf§'es the will". It 
is a factor in most of the behaviours. Thus, those processes, 
which are@.sJ2pnsible for goal directed Cp 1ali ty a£ bebavjoun \ 
are the motivations for that behaviour. '"V, 

Concept of Reward (approach system) and Punishment 
(a~ system) (.Rel'rr-\Gr~'\::-. J 

are things that an individual works for. 
They make the! behaviour that leads to them occur more 
often. 

Pm,i , 11 are the opposite to rewards and are 
associated wit:h avoidance that leads to behaviours in 
which an individual tries to escape from a painful or life 
threatening sftuation. 

NEURAL MECHANISM INVOLVED 
The neural mechanisms of motivation h 
b s ymg the effects of brain sel -s · 
technique, an unanaesthetised experimental animal 
(usually a rat) iregulates the rate at which electrical stimuli 
are delivered through electrodes implanted in a defined 
area of the lirn bic system. 
1. The animal is placed in a box containing a bar Oever) 

it can press (J:ig. 104.4). If no stimulus is delivered to 
the brain when the bar is pressed, the animal usually 
presses it occasionally (accidentally) at random. 



... "~ Q)ic, 'o\1~f'I~ 
2. If a stimulus is delivered to the brain as a result of the (iii) Prefronital cortex; 

bar press, a different behaviour occurs, depending on 
the location of the electrodes: 
(i) If the animal increases the bar-pressing rate above 

the level of random presses, the electric stimulus is 
by definition rewarding. 

(ii) If the animal decreases the press ra te below the 
random level, the stimulus is punishing. 

3. Thus the rate of bar pressing with the electrode in 
different brain areas is taken to be a measure of the 
effectiveness of the reward or punishment. Different 
pressing rates were found in different areas of the 
limbic system. 

4. The brain areas where stimulation leads to repeated bar 
pressing are located in (Fig. 104.5 and 104.6): 

Cerebellum 

stem 

(i) The medial Jorebrain bundle (page 1004) with 
~.,,.~ highest rates of self stimulation. Fibers in this 
#'I tract affect virtually every level of the brain, but 

i0 they have a particularly strong influence on the 
hypothalamus. The axons of locus ceruleus neurons 
(a brain stem nucleus - page 987) constitute a 
significant portion of the fibers in this bundle; 

(ii) Midbrain tegmentum; 

~---=::::~ r-~ ~~~ --Hf-- +-- -r' Ventral ) 
accumbens I Tegmental J 

~rea ...> ---
~----Hlppocampus 

---+ dopaminergic projection 

--• glutaminerglc projection 

(iv) Nucleus accumbens (located at the base of striatum); 
(v) Dorsal brain stem; and 
(vi) Ventral tegmental area. 
The animal will stimulate itself repeatedly, as often 
as 5000 times an hour. If permitted, the animal will 
continue t,o stimulate itself even to the point of 
exhaustion. 
Stimulation of these sites produces pleasurable sensations 
like relief of tension, a quiet relaxed feeling, etc. 

5. l he brain .area~ where stmwla 1011 1s al 01dcd are: 
(i) lateral portion of ..posterior hypothalamus 

(ii) dorsal midbrain; and 
(iii) entrorhinal cortex ('r$o.a-Ve!-..) 
Stimulation of thes~..roduces sensations ranging 
~L.fear toj ermr. 

6. Self stimul,ation 

(i) increase'S when the animal is deprived of food, 
and 

(ii) it is decreased by castration and restored by the 
administration of sex hormones. 

Important -Stimulation of the reward system provides a potent 
motivation pr learning. 

Role of Neurotransmitters 
The catechofo1mfnes [d amine (lnainly) and nor-
epinephrine], r.wrpliine and enkeplmlin are neurotransmitters 
involved in the pathways that mediate the brain reward 
system. 
A. that inq:mse 51rnaptic Activit&tec~\Ol~ 

pa~ and hence increase the self stimulation(reward 
system) are:: 
1. Ampbet21rni..oe - It causes increased release of 

do~ mine. s~ 
2. Nico?n'e and alcohol increase the amount of 

dopamine. 
3. Cocaine ·-

(i) it binds to and inhibits the dopamine 

, 

. --

transporter; therefore dopamine uptake is 
reduced and the extracellular dopamine level -
is increased; 

(ii) it also inhibits reuptake of serotonin and nor-
epinephrine. 

Important N -1. A variety of l1abit-forming substances (morphine, 
heroin,cocaine,nicotineetc.)thatproduceaddictive 
behaviour act by increasing dopaminergic activity 
via 0 3 reC'eptors in the reward system of the brain 

{ !"I A~ 
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particularly the nucleus accumbens (Fig. 104.5). 
Also see to page 1047. 

2. Catecholamines and enkephalins are also involved 
in pathways responsible for learning (page 
1037). This implies, rewards and punishment are 
believed to constitute the incentives for learning. 

B. Drugs tha~Jock!}ostsynaptic 03 dopaminergic receptm:;) 
such as chlorpromazine hydrochloride (largectil). an -antipsychotic agent, lower activity in the catecholamine 
pathways and decrease self stimulation. The main site of 
action is in the nucleus accumbens. 

' 
SEXUAL BEHAVIOUR 

Coitus or the sexual intercourse is a complex phenomenon 
which involves series of reflexes integrated in many parts 
of the nervous system (page 810). Neocortex, limbic system 
and hypothalamus play an important role in determining 
sexual behaviour in an individual. This is based on certain 
experimental findings in animals, mainly the cats and 
monkeys. The extent to which these findings are applicable 
to humans is, of course, difficult to determine. 

the sexual behaviour. This is more evident after the 
removal of the frontal lobes. 

2. Bilateral des truction of amygda/oid nuclei results in 
hypersexuality in male animals. This is true in men 
also. 

B. ROLE OF HYPOTHALAMUS 
l. Stimulation along medial forebrain bundle in 

neighbourhood of hypothalamus causes penile erection 
with marked sexual excitement reactions in males. 

2. Destruction. of anterior hypothalar:ws a_boli.,shes interest 
in sex. ~~~,.-ic.. Ct.x~) 

C. EFFECT OF HORMONES 
Implantation of small amounts of sex hormones 
(testosterone .in males and oestrogen in females) in 
anterior hypothalamus in rats with gonads removed 
restores the complete pattern of sexual behaviour. This 
shows that some part of the hypothalamus is stimulated 
by circulating sex hormones to initiate sex drive. 

UMN 
In women, sexual activity occurs throughout the 
menstrual cycle, but there is more spontaneous 

A. ROLE OF LIMBIC CORTEX female initiated sexual activity at about the time of 

1 P tial 1 f t d limb. t inhi'b'ts ovulation. Aliso refer to page 1058. __ _ ti 
. ar remova o neocor ex~ u..c,.\~ sys em 1 ~'r-- l~\eu.u.,~ 

• c_e;,n'm'v< z.£:1'>~ 

tMMfri#UM:tJ \,-o1,.~-fl"'· \> 
¼~ \JO~tol 0SvEn: 

1. List the components of limbic system and give its major connections. 

2. Enumerate the functions of limbic system. Why cannot the emotional behaviour be turned 'on' and 'off' at will? 

3. Define emotional state. Describe briefly the mental and physical changes associated with it. 

4. What is Papez circuit? Give its physiological significance. 

5. Give the body's natural protective response to threat in the environment. 

6. Define and give physiological significance of: 
(i) Fear, rage, placidity and sham rage 

7. 

8. 
9. 

10. 

11. 

u. 
13. 

(ii) Emotion and motivation. 
(iii) Habit forming substances 
(iv) Sexual behaviour 

How is normal emotional state adjusted in an individual? 

Explain the concept of reward and punishment with suitable examples. 

Name the areas in the brain whose stimulation produces a sensation of ple,asure. 

Which will produce a potent motivation for learning, stimulation of reward or punishment system? 

Give the role of different neurotransmitters that mediate reward system in the brain. 

Explain how habit forming substances can produce addictive behaviour in an individual. 

Differentiate between: 
(i) punishment and reward 
(ii) rage and sham rage 

(iii) fear and rage. 
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08·1 
1. Not a function of limbic system: 

(a) Control of autonomic functions (b) Concerned with olfaction and memory 
Plays important role in emotions of rage and fear Control intellectual activities 

- l..::./:'ot a correctly defined term accompanying mental changes of emotions: 
(a) Cognition: awareness of sensation and its cause (b) Affect: feeling 
(c) Conation: urge to take action -{d} Tremors: ~~~")Pvements 

3. Sham rage is produced when: 
(a) Section is made at L2 vertebrae (b) Pons is removed 
(c) Medulla is removed .(a) All the cortex is removed from the brain 

(!) Rage responses to minor stimuli .J.e observed often after all of the following except: 

(i;rJ Androgen administration ,., (b) Removal of neocortex , , 
1- (c) Destruction of septa! nuclei (d) Bilateral amygdaloid destruction Q:, 1.a.clruh{) 

0 Not a feature of brain reward (approach) system: C. c_A.tmnu{)(J 
(a) A potent motivation for learning than the punishment 

~ -'o (b) Catecholamines are major neurotransmitter involved in the pathway 
\ J (c) Nicotine and alcohol stimulate this system 

"' (d) Antipsychotic agents inhibit its pathway 

6. Sexual behaviour of a person is dependent upon: 
(a) Thalamus -Ji:IY Hypothalamus (c) Frontal lobe (d) Temporal lobe 

7. Not a feature of limbic cortex: 
(a) Phylogenetically the oldest part of cerebral cortex 
(b) Made up of allocortex 

Its actual extent has increased enormously as humans have evolved 
(d) Arranged in a form of a ring around the brain stem. 

8. Not a mental component of emotion: 
(a) Cognition (b) Affect (c) Conation 

The brain area not directly concerned with emotional expression: 
(a) Limbic syst'!m (b) Hypothalamus ~Thalamus 

Cf~~) The rage reaction, not true is: 
(a) Also called fighting reaction 
(b) Also called attacking reaction 
(c) In animals is associated with pilo-erection, hissing, biting, etc. 

"fl (d) Minor irritations are usually ignored 

(;ff Muscular tremors 

r~Brainstem 

11. Which of the following role is not played by the cerebral cortex in genesis of emotions? 
(a) Detailed processing the conscious experience of emotional feeling 
(b) Direct the motor responses to external event 
(c) Modulation of emotional behaviour 

JdJ Integrates endocrine, autonomic and motor activities 

12. Sex behaviour in an individual is determined by: 
(a) Neocortex 
(c) Hypothalamus 

1. (d) 2. (d) 3. (d) 4. (d) 5. (b) 6. (b) 7. (c) 

M Limbic system 
!JPf' Coordinated activity of all of the above 

8. (d) 9. (d) 10. (d) 11. (d} 12 (d) 

c""' ya&.,""'j e'v R~-c2...~~ (@..~~\~ 0\ ~o~C~)) 
::,, ~O QC.,{)Ve...~~~ 0 _., A-\o~ r 0 

1 _., p~e)C',\- cw N~ CLW2-l,e... dVt\..) i - '\ \, C.l..e.,~ T{"\0 v-e~ . 

--~,l K)A_u.Je.9-1~ \€/(-. C~ 
:). - ~,~u..\ q~o.-.., . ( \-\cr(\Z: ~J 

2-
3 Cl<S~i= ~a.v. ~~\- NO\ ~J-~•~ .....,. 

3 __,. 'Ve>u-f lo 11½ oe>:.)"\ '..t 

G--u- , NO'f 
J.\'" - a.~ - <;" __ ., No'6"rN:t..l 

.... 

' .~ 
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Higher Functions of the 

'Id-e.o... : _ Nervous System 
Ii") l .. "'OJ; . 

ce.x~peilu.m 
L Language (Speech) (9 ,~lr""'"'"(5 ./. 

Dominant versus representational hemisphere X-1:' l"\~0i..ebc&_~ 

Speech centers, speech pathways 

Speech disorders: Aphasia 

II. Leaming: Conditioned reflexes 

.I 

~r"'~ 
C l)l',\N 

Ill. Memory: Alzheimer's disease and senile dementia ._1 
~ €..ecY'I - o..~ _.g-Q\J..~ aS2 l\,\u9.d..._ ____ --i-...., 

OlCU 1°~ ('IA\,.~\~) ~\,~ 
The most important feature of the human brain is the LANGUAGE (SPEECH) ,:rno~m , 
immense growth of the Neocortex with the evolution, INTRODUCTION 

~'--'---.., 
resulting in greater development of its four major lobes To understand the spoken and printed 
as compared to other animals (page 1014). Consequently, express ideas in speech and writing is calle~ 
the lmrnan is regarded as the highest intellectual animal. The It is an example of s!iged voluntary movements. 
higher functions of the nervous system thus include the L In general, higher functions of the nervous system 
major functions so£ its four lobes as summarisec;Lunder in humans depend more on one cerebral hemisphere 
(For details see chapters 103 and 104): · than % the other. This ~ sphere is concerned with 
L Conrml l~{ I (,:lier mcelh wal icrit ,ti such as: categgr{zatjpn and &yrn~ation and has often been~ 

emotional affects, motivation, behaviour and social c~ d the 4!.om111a11t or Categorical Hemi5:J1bnelV!S)/ 
consciousness, personality, thinking, reasoning, moral However~ her hemisphere is SfZ,ecialized jn the area 
sense etc. @ of spntia¥Jl. iporaf celatinn5 Jpage 1017) called the 

2. C. o r.,:}o (general and special) and , , or ~resentatio,zal Bemi~ The main characteristic 
f111lCtimz . 

3. Control of 1111.Jfl.romic fimctio•, ; 
4. (, 11trc/ , I 1/:if ,~e < p-•ecli, le/fr(,, © 

and mt "' Tlf . 

features of these two cerebral hemispheres are 
summarized in Table 105.1 . 

2. Hemispheric specialization is related 
This chapter is the review of the hi 

the nervous system that include: Inn u 
oth~ tellectual functions like le 

functions of 
e (s eec/1) and 

which appears to be genetically deter 
handed individuals, who constitute a e 
human population, the left hemisphere is the dominant 
or categorical liemisphere. In about 30% of left-handed judg~ nt. 

Categorical Hemisphere (t)u1,W.1,1at 't) 
L It is specialized with c~riz:atio!' and 

s~tion, i.e. for liiger functions of the nervous 
system and sequential-analysis processes. 

2. I ts disorder or lesion produces: 
(i) Language disorders. 

(ii) Patients arc disturbed about their disability and 
often depressed. 

(iii) lf the lesion is in the temporal lobe it results in loss 
of rcc!!}t vechal memory. 

L lt is specia · in the area of s,natio-~ora/ rclatia!!5 such as 
with the r · · ces, identifi on of objects by their 
form and recognitic of musical themes etc. 

2. Its disorder or lesion produces: 
(i) Astereognosis (page 901). 

(ii) Agnosia, i.e. inability to recognise objects by a particular 
sensory modality even though the sensory modality itself 
is intact. (This is generally seen with parietal lobe lesion.) 

(iii) Patients are unconcerned of their disability, cheerful an&.1:. &sir-) 
have trouble recognizing emotions in other individuals. J cos-e.. \. 

(iv) lf the lesion is ilt#,e temP?lf\1 lobe, it results in IQ§li of recent 
memory for ~ al and spiHal m aterials. 

R, g \d, ru 
1031 ~1-,~ R~T -~f.\¥-1n~·?"' 
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~f'\ d.§)~ n 't-( 'f \("\~ \--o'..) =;> c;. ceg e_ l.-\it,'t_ -~t ~'-'ti_ 
individuals, the right hemisphere is the categorical 6. In whispering the anterior 2/3rd of the voca1 cf:e lli 

_,,? ,£~ "" cc.~ Gso e.& >ro 9 \-.' vO \..-._4 \ e 

) hemisphere; however, in the re{Paining 70% left approximated and free escape of air occurs posteriorl~ 
\ hemis · e o · emis here. in the space between the two arytenoid cartilages. 

3. Children vary greatly in the rate and manner of 7. The sound produced in the larynx is greatly modified 

acquiring speech. For example: L ~ -~ by: 
0-3 months : Cries usually "~= !.__~.!.!ol:u...~ ~ (i) The tongue, by alterations in its shape and 

discomfort. position. It has the main control over the resonant 
By 3 months : Child acquires several vowels and has characteristics of the oral cavity. 

lei\Illed to smile. (ii) The positions of the lips and jaws. 
By 6 months : He can vocalise consonaWR and he is (iii) The vowel sounds are produced by vibrations of 

learning how to laugh. the vocal cords (i.e. vowel are voiced) and the air 
~ y 9-10 months : He s usually Dada or stream passing freely through the mouth. 
i;:rt/ Mama. (iv) In the roduction ofa consonant the air stream is 

By 1 year : He has acquired another word, e.g Th. partially or completely obstructed so that it cannot 
By 11 / 2 year : The vocabulary is about 12 words. pass freely from the mouth. The larynx does not 
ln 2nd year : He often u s e.g. 'up' appear to be involved in the production of many 

meaning ' lift me up'. consonants, i.e. the majority are unvoiced. 
At the end 
of 2nd year are uttered. 

From 2 years onwards the vocabulary increases 

rapidly. 

THE ORGANS OF SPEECH •~ . 
1. Normally speech is produced on expiration by movement 

of l'ocal cords (vocal folds) but an abnormal type of 
speech can be produced on inspiration. CAI 
The v~ al cords stretch from the ~oia cartilage 
(anteriorly) to the mobile aryt'eWoid cartilage 
(posteriorly) at the back of the larynx. The triangular 

ace between them is called the (Glottis or Rima 
Glottidis Fig. 105.1). 

3. The muscles controlling the arytenoids determine 
opening and closing of the glottis; whil~e tension 
of the ~ cords is re a · v~lis muscle 
(lying in each fold); and (ii) by the c vroid muscle, 
which tilts the thyroid cartilage and so elongates the 
vocal cords. 

Important Notes 

1. For natural and normalspeech,thelarynxproduces 
the sound and determines the fundamental pm:h 
of the voice. 

2. The variable resonances of the mouth determine 
the quality of the sound that conveys the 
information from speaker to listener. This is 
shown by the fact that the i9,t~ of wgrgs is 
o~ghtly affected by singing them at .d.i££erent 
pit~s. 

8. App l tt '\ / •ct 
(i) Unilateral section of recurrent laryngeal nerve (it 

supplies all intrinsic muscles of larynx except 
cricothyroid muscle which is supplied by external 
laryngeal nerve) produces: 

(a) Vocal cords on the denervated side lie in or 
close to the midline. The cricothyroid muscle 
(which is not paralysed) stretches the paralysed. 
vocal cords by tilting the thyroid cartilage. 

e vocal_ cords are midway between 1r t"...,;;:.# --€;-;::.-:;..-:..-:..-:..-:..-:..-:..-=..-----------------, 
, ,, • ¼;.;~ ;---- :i91d cartilasi} 

quiet breathing (resting position), ~ · 

---=~ Lil adduction and full abduction. · 
During vig_orous breathipg the 11-~ ---=- Vocal cords 

~o ~ open farther in inspiration. 
5. l.J. rug pl10nnt1011 i.e. when the 

subject is asked to say ah or ee the 
cords approximate. The frequency 
of a note can be regulated by the 
tension in the vocal cords. If the 
tension increases, the frequency 
rises and there may be considerable 
increase, upto 50%, in the length of 
the vocal cords. 

Cricoid 
cartilage 

Arytenoid 
cartila e 

Resting position ..._ ___ _;::;,-, Abduction _>--] 
Fig. 105.1 Arrangement ofvocal~.....,r ,-s ______ _ 

Adduction 

--------------
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s (which is 

TYPES OF SPEECH AND SENSORY SPEECH 
CENTERS---:,, J~' 6,e.e 1'0~1' . d-1.~ -lE~) 
Two major types of speech are recognized: 
1. Spoken speech, and 2. Written speech N' 

Mechauism 
1. First, we must be able to~ s. This process 

requires an intact vis y o eye to 
the rimar visual carte ea 1 age 113~ 

2. Second, written symbols m correctly @g:~. 
This ~~·ated to the activity of 11is11a-peychic 
area~ 18, 12 

3. Third, we :must able to~ re§.§ tp..e uteaS>in writing. 
This involves the activity of visual ¥eech center, called 
the Dejeri:ne Area (area 39). 
Dejeriue area is located in the angular gyros behind 
the Wemicke's area in the dominant hemisphere. It 
pro_ce_s_ses_ infor from printed words in such 
a way that l;Jlf~:an.Jlf~ lllll:eIJ:ea....lll.lto..Jt.Oe~!9,ll~~-

forms of tlhe words in the ~ e'w ~a 
s11eecl,). 

Q"'. \.-"-C.h.L~ 
\O-\;?-'~ 

Spoken speed, ( R-,..lVlO.l"-9 n ol ~Y' 
This means understand.int the spoken words and ISP.US 
expressing ideas in speech. Wernick.e's aJb.d Dejerine areas are together called 

'<~~")he..<~....., 'I'n"\-e..~ ~e. the Sensory peech Centers. (~C..) 
Mechanism L--, e-x:~ <\he. .(~ 
1. First, we must be able to~ ear sounds) This process 

requires an in to 
the r ma n cen , re 41 (page 1071). 

2. Second, we must be able toQ!n 
process is related to the activi.!J of the adjacent auditory-
psychic areas ~ ea 20, 21}) ffi~) 

3. Third, we must be able to exp~u:ucrees&Es;:lt-1fl:i'>.leeq1adeeaais;cHifni=is~p*e!Eeee11\i? 
This process involves the ac · · ditqcy meed, 
center, called "-::!:.:..::.:=:::...!C..-='-'::=...11,..;;;;;..::;;;t:-'Fig. 105.2). 
Wernicke's area is located in the region at the 
posterior end of the superior temporal gyrus in the 
dominant (categorical) hemisphere. It is concerned with 
comp~ ion i.~ terpretation and understandJng 
of auch~ ry and ~ al informations. 

(N e»J.~--pa~} 
Written speech C~) l\V\~ Q)l..£\.rn) 
This means understanding written words and expressing 
the ideas in writing. 

MECHANISM OF EXPRESSION OF SPEECH: 
SPEECH PATHWAYS 
Expression of speech requires the skilled use of many 
muscles, such as m ~ gue, larynx, hand 
or fingers. There is a ~~er for both s.µ.ukm 
and w.rittenspeech in thep~ obe~~d~ ant 
(categorical) hemisphere in the neighbourhood of higher 
centres for voluntary movements (Fig. 105.2) . 

Motor Speech Centers include Broca's and E:xner's areas: 
1. Broca's Aretii (Area 44) 

It is located in the inferior frontal gyrus, in the region 
of the anterior and as~ c::5e~~~ ~~- ~ µ.&..l,~ '""-'Z~ ~ 

i!_;~.U.Ua.!.....9.l!~,-1,ll,.!!Ys!!).<~~~.1,1.J,.~:!:!;.....!.!~~~n. 

~--------Motor area 

--- -~--- ..--- -----Central sulcus 

then projected to the motor cortex 
which initiates the appropriate 
movements of the lips, tongue 
and larynx to produce s eech. 

2. Exner's Area: Motor Writing 
Center 

Fig. 105.2 Sensory and motor speech centers 

It is located ~ e 
fr~ in. th« dominant 
<wtegaricaV hemisphei;e ante.rior 
t~ ex (i.e. in the 
premotor cortex). It processes the 
informations from Broca's area 
into detailed and coordinated 
pattern, which then along 
with motor cortex initiates the 
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(fl>propnate movements of the hands anct fingers to 
produce wtmen speech. 

Expression of spoken speec.~14'1 ;;(F;:·i~ ==~ 
Su ose r on 'A: s s an p n 'B' says where, 
then sequence of events in person 'B' will be as follows: 
1. Person 'B' hears the word cat, highest area for hearing 

is in gyrus of Hesch! (area 41), i.e. in superior temporal 
gyrus. 

2. From area 41, information goes to the Wernicke's area 
(area 22), which interprets and understands the word 
cat fully. 

3. The \W!mlae's area sends information ia arcuate 
fasciculus to the Broca' area (area 44), where detailed 
and coordinated pattern for vocalization occurs. 

4. The Broca's area ultimately sends information to motor 
area (area 4), which causes movements of appropriate 
muscles of the Lip, tongue and larynx to produce the 
word where and person utters where. 

Expressio,i of both spoken and writte11 speech (Fig. 
105.3-B) 
Suppose somebody is reading a book aloud and then 
wishes to write what he has read, the sequence will be 
as follows: 
1. The printed 
v~, highest area for perception of 
visual sense. 

2. The printed words seen are properly interpreted and 
understood by thl(Qisunl association ~(area 18). 

3. The rinted ~derstood words are nverted into 
'!;;e:=::;::;:;~I::;' ::;:'·:.;.~ Y the Dejerine nren (in angular gyrus). 

Wern1cke s nren (area 22) then interprets and 
understands the internal speech. This, in turn, 
sends the information to the Broca's area for pattern 
coordination. 

(4) Motor cortex -------- ---Central sulcus 

Exner's area - ---~ 

(3) Broca's area ~,.__~ .. 
(area 44) 

5. The Brocn's area (area 44) sends detailed pattern 
coordination information to: 
(i) Motor area (area 4) for the spoken speech; and 

(ii) to the .Exner's area for the written speech (motor 
writing centre), the Exner's area along with 
motor rea (area 4) initiates appropriate muscle 
move cnts ofJumd and fingers to produce written 

speech. 

APPLIED ASPECT 
General 
As speech i:s dependent on visual, auditory and 
proprioceptive impulses, the speech area must be in 
the closed functional and anatomical connections with 
those regions of the cortex which primaril receive these 
impulses. Thei nnop cortical rece tive · of the 

speech areas are: "'t f¼,Dh~<r~Cci · 
(i) The temporal lobe 

(ii) The ~ ar~ 9~!'~ including the 
S• l2~4fl'ancf'~ gyri ""' 

L. 
(iii) The island of Reil 
(iv) The pa.t1 of the prefmota) lobe. 

Whole of this large area is correlated with the highest 
intellec~tiv. · · , erefore, j.n.J y to this region not 

onl_y : h s e but also other 0 ~ ctpal 
achv1ties . 

A. Sensory Aphasia or Fluent Aphasia. The condition is 
produced due to@.swn m the Wermcke's arif) (sensory 
speech center). 

(6) Exner' s area 
------ - (7) Motor cortex 

------ Central sulcus 

---- (3) Dejerine's area 
(area 39) 

(2) Visual association 
area (area 18) 

(1) Primary visual 
area (area 17) 

I 
(1) Primary auditory (2) Wernicke's area '---'---==---- (4) Wernlcke's area 

area (area 41) (area 22) t!N11'\ ;p;- (5) Broca's area 

I f 
(A) WB N\ (B) t A t>WB~ ti) 

I Fig. l0S.3 Pathways involved in expression of ~n speech~; and ~ e,,,,cb_,,,1 ... t_o~7_(,B_) _____ _:_ _____ _J 

, 
I 
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r-- )Vl.e.~)nCj\ e.?~ ~pet c.ne< 
Ow ·acter• I f rrtm , @ l4-e (.__ N r;:o L"Ob\f! i w mples: 
1. In general, speech no disturbed but some~ ~ • \,oCI" ·Y) Superficial reflexes: plantar and abdominal reflex 

the patient talk$ excessively which makes little sense. (page 912), 
2. Patient .f!lils to understand the mean in of spoken or (ii) -rJeep (or tendon) reflexes: knee and biceps jerk (page 

written words, therefore, other aspects of the use of 904), and nD'i 
language are also compromised. (ill) Organi~· reflej~ de~on (swall~g), 

Important Notes 
¥! ~~l'e.JiC, defe~rtn:', su~g, gra~g and mi~on 

pl\. ~ """tj reflex. '0-\?'-J C'l~'Q. p e.e.'lc-o m"'o't-o . 

The Acquired or Conditioned Reflex 

1. Lesion in the Dejerine ;;}a produces Pure word 
blindness (alexialdyslexia) or atwmic aphasia. 
There is inabili~n~ the written wonts 
which appear aw'~(wtittro in sacred 

1 1
. t . 

b I
, Th • ~ bl d 

1 
d 1. It 1s a reflex response to a stimulus that d no 

sym _Q ,. e patient 1s una e to rea <11ou or -n--' . 
· t · t ·ti -r.:. ,,.:-o--e_ ~ee.r,)>Cll'., l- -'b~~'I(. , µrev10us!ly produce the response; however, 1 can copy pnn m own ng. 1<-u-- ~'t-o \t).\u:!. ...,_.._ ..... ~o\~-> . . . 

2. Lesion in and around the a~fc;ry cortex, areas-\"' No\~<;. b~ develop~d (acqwred). by f!:peatedly pamng the 
40.41 and 42 produces conduction aphasia, a ~ulus

1 
with another stimulus that normally does 

form of fluent aphasia in which person can speak produce ihe response. 
relatively well but cannot put parts of words 2. It is, therefore, and refers 
t~r. to the fact that certain conditioru(must be p reseT)t if 

)le this class of response is to develop. 
r,Jcok 3. It d~~ce on the fw;matiau 2L 

B. Motor Aphasia or Non-Flue11t Apltasia. It is seen due G w f11cActiGnal coruiectig~ in the CNS. 
to lesion in tile Broca's area (motor speech center). 
CJu, nc L , Example: o c s n I • , r l '\l (Fig. 105.4). 

l. Loss of articulate speech or inability to wri~e (,1.graphia) (i) The introduction of food (imconditioned stimulus) 
or both without mental corifusion or deterioration. into the mouth sets up reflex salivation in a dog. This 

2. The patient is dumb, though the motor cortex and is called unconditioned reflex. 
its efferent paths are intact. (ii) Applicatiion of a neutral stimulus like ringing of a 

3. The speech is slow and words are hard to come by bell alone produces no salivation. 
and are liPiited to 2 or 3 words with which patient (iii) Applicatiion of ringing of a bell just before the 
expresses the range of mearung and emotion. unconditioned stimulus (the taking of food) produces 

4. The patient frequent! uses automatic words, such salivation. If this procedure is repeated several times, 
as days of week. 0 \.o: the ringing of a bell alone produces salivation. 

/'Coni />'~"'-- r-i-· Therefore, the initial neutral stimulus finally develops 
C. Global Aphasia. This condition is produced as a result (acquire fresh properties i.e. new connections in the 

of loss of both Wemicke's and Broca's area. As a result CNS an , can now by itself produce salivation, 
all the functio~ of speech are involved. his xa~ the flow of sa jjy ~ in response to 
A1::\~ k:Ji~~A"':~~~~Eff'.w · ~. he~ conditioned stimulus) is referred to 

D) sarthria (less common). In this condition there as conditioned reflex. 
is difficulty in spoken speech (imperfect vocaliz.ation). 
Since m uscles for expressing the speech cannot be used 
effectively, the main defect lies in the motor areas (area 
4, 6 and 8) and their connections. 

_,... ",~e Pa.Y-" 

: CO ITIONED REFLEXES 
1our on the basis of ex e · ence 

is called nii C~ \-\0"\) 

Conditioned reflexes are an important type of learning. 
Two separate classes of reflexes are described by Pavlov. 
J.P. (1927) (of Russia): inborn and acquired. 

The Inborn or Unconditioned Reflex;JJus ref!~ is 
present in all norm~dividuaJs, such as s~al, 
(or tendon) and or ·c reflexes. 

Mechanism oJf Development of Conditioned Reflex 
The conditiorni!d reflexes are always built up primarily on 
the basis of inborn reflexes. Habituation and sensitization 
(page 860) are simple form of learning in which the 
organism leanlS about a single stimulus. A classic example 
of such type of learning is a conditioned reflex. In more 
complex form of learning, the organism learns about the 
relation of one stimulus to another by means of 'synaptic 
plasticity' in the brain (page 860). 

Factors which influence conditioned reflex to develop 
are: 
1. The ani.mall must be alert and in good health. ( LTff)) 
2. For conditioning to occur, the conditioned stimulus 

(CS) must begin to operate before the unconditioned 
csrrn) 
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Before conditioning 

Response 

Unconditioned~~ 
stimulus 

Before conditioning 

Response 

Neutral stimulus 

Before conditioning 

Salivation 
Unconditioned 

response 

t c \u..llCI t (l5f<6., :;:> 
- , Qpe~\-- u:>"'J. -

(1) If the CS 1s earned out several times alone and 
J_"'c.,~d~t\'°' is not followed by US, it soon ceases to elicit the 
C ~) response. This phenomerrn is known ~fiiinction 

JJ oliiifei/miTTnh~ ';:;o New ~. 

~"''" (ii) If the ~ umal is · timulus -
i'/'.v. ¼;l__, c { immediately after the Sis applied, the conditioned 

,9. N'. .,., response may not , c This is called External 
C. .\ J; o )t"¥Jnhibition. L'TT"() 1 -==> @ 

1,jlo' fl 1'-' • \ Thus the process of following up a CS with the basic 
WO.\.\.-< +-o \ct US is termed reinforcement. 

No salivation 

No conditioned 
response 

Salivation 

( / "'-t:! '"--' '""'· Conµitione~:l reflexes are difficult to form if th! US 
>(l\; r ') , -e: - ..,--r---n 

proves~ p l motor response; since the motor responses 
are also under voluntary control. 

7. Conditioned reflexes are relatively easily formed if the 
US is associated with a pleasant or unpleasant effect. 
Here a repeated stimulus produces a greater response, 
a form of sensitization (page 860). For example, 
(i) Stimulation of the brain reward system is a 

powerful US; this is called leasant or positive 
reinfori ement; and C.R~~) 

(ii) Stimulation of the avoiding system or a painful 
shock to the skin is called unpleasant or negative 
rein/or ement. ( fS>u..n¼-hrnen \:,) 

Unconditioned 
response 

8. Operant Couditwning. Operant means to operate on the 
environment. This is a form of co itioning in which a 
naturally occuring respo en e by positive 

. .~ 

Response 

Salivation 

, reinforcement (reward) or Q fake e by negative 
reinforcement (punishmentj.Thisis a classical example •• 
of simple form of learning based on phenomenon of 
sensitization and habituation (page 860). Experimentally, 
the animal is taught to perform some task in order to 
obtain a reward or avoid punishment. The US is the 
pleasant or unpleasant event, and the CS is a light or 

Conditioned 
stimulus 

Conditioned 

\J'-("'i 9,iti0De1;l motor responses that permit an aniJ!illl 
response ~signal tnat alerts the animal to perform the task. 

Fig. 105.4 Pavlov's classical dog experiment _ to avoid an, m1pleasant exent are calle<(Cgnditioned 
0, re..---'l. M~---e-~~) ,/l"p_pidance Jteflexes)For example, an animal is taught 

stimulus (US) is applied. If the CS follows the US, no 
conditioned response develops. 
The CS must be allowed to continue to act so as to 
overlap the US. Almost any stimulus, if suitably 
employed, may become a CS. 
The conditioned response follows CS by the time the 
interval that separated the CS and US during traininig. 
The dela between stimulus and response may as 
long as 90 secs. When the time interval is more than 
90 secs, the response is called as Delayed Conditioned 
Reflex. 

5. Necessity for Remforceme11t 
For a CS to retain its new properties, it is essential that 
it should always be followed by the US. Therefore, 

that by pressing a bar it can prevent an electric shock to 
the feet. Reflexes of this type are used mainly in testing 
tranquilizers and other drugs that affect behaviour. 

Important N m 

9. 

An alwholic can be made to develop a strong 
We"tsfon to alcohol if it is coupled to a drug that 
produces ~~ss fl!oi,4 A.,nsJon 
Conditioningf - -

iscrimi,rn Co11ditioni1tg. When a conditioned reflex 
is first estabilished, it can be produced not only by the 
CS but also by similar stimuli. However, if only one 
particular CS is reinforced and the similar stimuli are 

' 
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fi"6t'b 0\ .f+C',\b1

1h>aR0~=") RS~ \.< , \- @~ GI ti iS~\qt 
not, the animal can be taught to discruninate between sounds, different colours, smells and other sensory 
different signals with great accuracy. 1his phenomenon modalities. 
is called Discriminate Conditioning. 2. A large nwnber of somatic, visceral and other neural 

: <i)on~°:J IOWN!'..'K: changes ca.in be made to occur as conditioned reflex 
Biochemical Basis of Conditioned Reflex responses. e conditioning of visceral responses is 
The ~ emic~ vents invo~ d in synaptic plasticity called Bio dback. The ch~ es that can~ roduced 
(habMti~ s~ tization, p~ etanic potentiation and include~r~ration in bowel1¼Svements, h~ e and 
long-term)fotentiation) are described on page 860. blood p sure. Conditioned decrease in BP has been 

In conditioned reflex, the ~ S) used for the treatment of hypertension. 
acts presynaptically 99-~endiogs of neurons a~ ,.. ] . The words like Hare Rama are associated with mental 
b_y.lhe canditis:iollQ.;i.tim s (CS). 1his leaves free Ca2+ U calmness, bliss and purity and so the emotions 
in the cell resulting in long-term change in the adenylate .j}. disappear. Hare, i.e. Haran means removal of grief; 
cyclase molecule, therefore, when this enzyme is activated Rama i.e. attraction. (He also removes grief, is supreme 
by the CS, more cAMP is roduced. This in turn closes attractor, the god.) Therefore, the words Hare Rama 
K+ channels an rolon s action o en a are the CS for control of rage (page 1036) (which is 

normally not easy to control). 
Physiological Basis of Conditioned Reflexes 

One of tlu ~~j'.-~ellex is the 
formation N · ==the nervous 
">'stem. This ay he~~ by specific nero< growth facto.-s 
released from the stimulated cells. For example, in Pavlov 
classical experiments, sa · es onse to a bell ringing 
indicates that a ctio~ · has developed 
between the auditor ~thwa sand the · ters 
controlling salivation (a process calleet,veuroge~-

',jf O_f j 1,- I I 

The site of formation of new connection in the nervous 

Important Note 

The phenomenon tf'.sero61iog learn16ll occurs at 
subcortical and spinal levels (synaptic plasticity -
page 859); whereas more advanced e of learning, 
such as · c · · alin co1;1ditionin re 
c;>rtical phenomenon. -Jp.R Cio~~e 

Cli11ical sig11ift anw 
1. By means of discriminative conditioning, dogs can 

be taughMo distinguish between different pitches of 

E:,~0~1'- 7-A.hOl) · ., 

'Nt~,OU{_ C\?\e.a51(.a~t/ 1,,,--~r-\t'Ct.X©'i'.') 

Intercortical Trans earning 
1. If animals(~ o e s are conditioned to respond 

to a viS1!.fil. Stirn us with one exe cmretfd and then 

@t~ with !: e~~~!::-insferred to ~e . other 
j.t_peclnc __ t_ _ _ --:=-- _ d resps;inse<ntis ,s true 

even if the optic chiasma has been cut~aking the 
visual input from each eye to go only to the ipsilateral 
cortex. However, if in addition, anterior and posterior 
commissuries and corpus callosum are sectioned r-., /, 

\ 1 • ;, no trans er of learning occurs. This 
demonstrates that the neural coding necessary for 
learning and memory has been transferred somehow 
to the opposite cortex via the commissures. 

2. Similar results are seen m humans in whom either 
corpus callosum is congenitally absent or it has been 
sectioned surgically to control epileptic seizures 
(fits). 
(Also refer to page 894 for cortical plasticity) I'\. , 

o D-o (.~>,..\ ()., ~,gc_JIS~tnc,.,, 'Dy,'1-..l(_e_°'I{, \Cl. · 

o 1)o "{"'6'1"'1'0\ c.. Cll.9>0 bd.e.9Jl. 
MEMORY 

Mem~~~ ,!tt~l ability to recall past events at the ~o~ous 
or drt'col\M:l~ level. It is the relatively permanent 
'l'etention and storage form of the learned information. 

Forms of Memory 
Memory is divided into: Declarative (or Explicit memory}_ 
and non-declarative (or implicit/reflexive memory). The 
major differences between the two are given in Table 
105.2. 

Types of Decllarative Memory 
Depending on how Jong a conscious memory lasts, it is 
divided broadly into two major types: recent and remote 
memory. fi"&L'J".J 

d, cvlosl. I \V\. V r- 0-

c O.~ t ,., ,.. \,,.:, 
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~i-SYST™ ~ 
able 105.2: Differences between two major forms of memory 

Declarative (explicit) memory 

1. lt is for the real knowledge about people, place and th_ings. 

2. Types: ~q--<>--
(i} Semantic memory for facts (e.g. words, rules and 

.._\d'. ~ anguages) 
~ (ii) Episodic memory for even ts 'T-.n • R~ 

ve-N C\.~f-. ~to() 
3. It is ru.sociated with consciousness of awarehess 

4. It is dependent on the hip~ am£!tS and parts of thP ~ial 
temporal JobPs of the brain for its retention. 

UMN 

on-declarative (implicit) memory 
L~(.\~ 

1. It is important for training t.;refl.exive motor or perceptual 
skills. 

2. Types: 
(i) Procedural memory for skills and habits 

(ii) Priming me~;;~: f~~~ilion, oL wt~~~ts 
3. Jt does not involve consciousness/awareoesc; and is largely 

unconscious (reflexive) 

4. It does not involve processing in the h ippocarnpus. 

eclarative (e licit) memories that are initially required for learning activities can 
(implicit) memories once the task is thoroughly learnt. 

ome non-declarative 

u 

~ ~~,NI 
l. Recent or slzort-tenn memory: It involves mechanisms 

mediatin im edi e of events that occurred 
seconds to hours before. It is lost in individuals with 
certain neurological disorders. 

2. Remote or long-tenn memon1: It involves mechanism 
mediatin me of e e te t t ast. It is 
remarkably resistant and persists m 
severe brain damage. 

R~,~r-nn, 
UMN 1'<3' \''o--t~·- · 

F¥ tors influencing conditioned reflexes based 
learning is a classical example of non-declarative 
memory- (page 1035). 

Physiology of Memory 
It is based on certain clinical and experimental observations. 

Lxamplc 1 Stimulation of certain portions of the 
temporal lobe produces detailed memories of events 
that occurred in remote past, often beyond the power 
of voluntary recall. A particular memory is generally 
produced by stimulation of a defini te area. It unfolds 
as long as the stimulus is applied and stops when the 
stimulus is discontinued. 

However, these areas in the temporal lobe have not 
been proven, since stimulation of temporal lobe or 

patients with temporal lobe disorders generally manifest 

with epilepsy. .Kt.R..t \cr-o ::,.a . 
Thus it seems unlikely that the memories themselves 

are localized in the temporal lobes. Instead, the temporal 

lobe points are pr?bably ~ °1tt11tl~ory traces 
stored elsewhere ill the b.xam anrllb&m stem. Normally, 
a key is turned by some sort of comparing, associating 
circuit when there is a similarity between the memory and 
the current sensory in..£_ut or a stream of thought. It is a 
common experience, the memory of an intense scene can be 
~u~r..lWJ .9piy b~ar scene but also by a sonnd 

s: sni.e)fassociated. with the scene. (deja \l'u phenomenon), 
the French words means already seen. tJ .o 

l:..,(llllJ I? 2 There is frequently a 7o~s of memory 
for the events immediately before brain concussion or 

~hera y. This phenomenon is termed as 
e A si which persists from few hours to 

ote memory is not affected. (Concussion 
ss of consciousness resulting from a 

head injury.) fne °t te 1" o.cc..t-&.~"v 
1 nmplt "> In animals, acquisition (gaining and 

restoration) of learned responses is prevented if within 5 

nunutes •~:e~g session, the arumrus, 
(i) are · . , 

(ii) given elec o k trea t, 
(iii) subjected to 
(iv) treated with = === inhibit protein 

synthesis. 
Such a treatment 4 hours after the training session has 

no effect on the memory acquisition. ., =where is a period o(! $ £ «P ;gp >.uing which th, mem•'!I '"'" 

• 

. . 
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® 
I Prefronta( cortex: 

Working memory 

I 
I 
I 

© Hippocampus: 
Episodic memory O ~· 

significant memory~~ 

Motor Short-term 
cortex memory buffers 

I 

Cerebellum: 

correlates well with the presence of pathologic 
changes in the marnmillary bodies, a majoiJ: 
site of projection for hippocampal fiber (pag,e 
1018). 

SeveralGrugs that impair roe~ or 
alter recent memqh produce abnormal 
discharges in the litppocampus. I 

I 

1® 
Protein Synthesis and Memory 

Amygdala: __ ..,,...,.,..,..~ 
Emotional memory t,"1 · 

Procedural memory 
Automatic memory 

Nature of stable memory is unknown, but its 
resistance to electroshock and concussion suggests 
that memory might be stored as a biochemicaJ 
c~arn2~ the oeuro9s. There1&vidence that 
prote~ynthesis and activatibn' of genes i:s 
involved in me way in th processes responsibl1e 

0-<' ~ ~ 

Fig. 105.5 The working imagination processing and memory _ _J 
is liable to injury. Following this period, a stable and 
remarkably resistant memory develops. 

UMN 
Biochemical events involved in memory are the 
same as already have been decribed for learning, 
page 1036. 

The working imagination processing and memory 
refer to Fig. 105.5. 

® 
Mechanism of declarative memory encoding 
There is considerable evidence that the encoding process 
~volves the lzippocamp11s (and its connections) and the 

eighbouring cortex viz. entorhinal, perirhinal and 
arahippocampal areas. These co ections contain cell 

bodies and fibers of the ~ nergic sy__s 1. However, 
glu~ roic acid also play an import role (page 1048). 

Proof t-lipp--o: f2e Cen oi--,½,, 
1. Bilateral destructton of the ventral hippocampus in humans 

or animals that destroys cholinergic neurons produces 
striking defects in recent memory with intact remote 
memory. 1n addition, they cannot form new long-term 
memories. 

2. Stimulation of hippocampus with chronically implanted 
electrodes in humans which produce seizures is often 
associated with loss of recent memory. 

3. C_b.ronic alcoholics with brain damage develop 
col1%derable impairment of recent memory, which 

Evidences 
1. In rats, in·c.t:4l~~~~-:ffei.~~~ 

subjected to intense s · 
2. 1n experimental animals, a · tration of drugs which 

inhibit protein synthesjs, such as puromycin, acetoxy-
cydoheximide etc. disrupts recent memory. 

3. The ability of regenerated plnnarians to retain learned 
habits. Planarian are flat worms with rudimentary 
nervous system and a remarkable ability to regenerat1~ 
when cut into pieces. They can be taught to avoid 
certain visual stimuli. If a trained worm is divided 
into two, not only does the worm regenerated from tht~ 
head piece retains the response but from the tail also. 
The response does not persist in th.e regenerated worm 
if the worm is exposed to ribonuclease, an enzyme that 
destroys RNA. 

/\frr /111 11!> 111 

Discharge of neuron during learning session could lead 
to changes which increase mRNA synthesis and hence 
increase synthesis of particular proteins. These proteinr 
could modify synaptic transmission by affecting: 

(i) transmitter synthesis 
(ii) membrane permeability, or 

(iii) some other neural processes. 

~ s That Facilitate Memory 
Various CNS stimulants can improve learning in animals 
when administered immediately before or after the 
learning sessions. These agents act probably by facili tating 
consolidation of memory trace. The molecular or cellula:r 
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(A) 

,:.,., _ The sequence of events In the affected neurons 
n'A--~a. "lru. • ru , \~ ""' Mutation of amyloid precursor protein gene 

"'---- Parietal cortexc.\,...\NOO-&,ot \-~, ! 
poc,se_ e-- Aggregation of l}-amyloid peptides 

! ~.., ~?.":\~ • 1.:,oAVQJ'. Formation of extracellular plaques 
'ri-~'nJ ,_._ </" \Senile plaques: toxic polypeptide) 

J't>~,,_~''fe ! 
_ .l -\' e<-""' Inflammatory reaction with oxidative damage 

00-~'L» ,.,,,-- ! 
, Altered nerve fibers and reactive 

H1ppocampus Yo"'~ __.,.,.,,-- glial cells (Gliosis) 

f\\\e-<~~ ! w °' n>Y,l 1:,1,,.;. Formation of intracellular neurofibrillary tangles 

,; ~, / Degeneration of cho/inergic neurons in the 
l"'){!.12.~ r-c.\F>• eP cerebral cortex and hippocampus 

+ ,o_ J...., cU" ! 
c)_e2.'1'::l-€ ~C'.. w~ Alzheimer's disease 

~~~,,.. 

Fig. 105.6 The major cholinergic pathways involved (A) and pathogenesis (B) in Alzheimer's disease -----
(B) 

I . 
I 
I 

change that takes place somewhere along the neural 
pathways is called the memory trace. The agents that 
facilitate memory ~elude: 

(iii) extrapyramidal and akinetic hypertonic symptoms 
(page 996) 

(iv) loss of spatial orientation (page 1017). 

(i) Caffeine. After 2 or 3 years, en a (memory loss) becomes well 

(ii) Physostigmine. It inhibits acetyl-cholinesterase and 

.. 

hence breakdown of A-ch. 
(iii) Amphetamine. 

established and focal symptoms occur, such as aphasia.. 
(speech disorder), apraxia (inability to perform voluntary 
movements) and agnosia (inability to recognize objects in 
spite of intact sensory modality). P\Pl-\ , ~IJ>R., ~&N 

. , ... 
(iv) Nicotine. It stimuJates nicotinic cholinergic receptors. 
(v) Pemoline (cylert). It also stimulates the RNA 

synthesis. (ID @ ca 
(vi) Convulsants e.g. p~xin, s~e and pelll¥!ene 

tctrazol (Metrazol). 

~H~J@}R'S DISEASE AND SENIL ENTIA -~< Al;!Je(mer's'--atsmse-is cbaracterized by progress1vi(j"Jss of 
&.@io:M, and coinitive funcjjon (page lO~~ddle aged 

f" individuals. Thus the condition is frequently associated 

with: 
(i) memory failure for recent events 

(ii) lack of spontaneous activity and initiative with loss 
of intellectual functions 

tMI-M4i!H:ti 

Similar features in the old age (over 65 years) are called 
Senile Dementia. 
~ o'd 
•@iti 

10-15% of the population over 65 years of age and 
50% of population over 85 years have some degree 
of dementia. 

Pathogenesis: Both the conditions are caused by 
degeneration of cholinergic nerve terminals in the cerebral 
cortex and hippocampus (Fig. 105.6). There is a 

· · iu. .the. .n.LKlei of ~ptal region 
' that fopns a major source ofcbaliner~c 

innervation of the cerebral c.ortex. 

1. Enumerate hjgher functions of the nervous system. Justify hemisphere specialization is related to handedness. 

2. Justify, why are the humans regarded as the highest intelectual animals? 

3. Define and explain giving physiological significance: 
(i) Language (ii) Spatio-temporal relations 

(iv) Internal speech (v) Aphasia and Alexia 
(vii) Dysarthria (viii) Reinforcement 

(x) Retrograde amnesia (xi) Memory trace. 

(iii) Wemicke's area and Dejerine area 
(vi) Hieroglyphics and Agraphia 
(ix) Biofeedback 

' -I 
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4. Differentiate between: 
(i) Dominant and representational hemisphere 

(ii) Sensory and motor aphasia 
(iii) Spoken and written speech 
(iv) Conditioned and unconditioned reflex 
(v) internal and external inhibition 

(vi) Recent and remote memory. 

5. Write short notes on: 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11 . 

12 . 

13. 

14 . 

15. 

16. 

17. 

(i) Expression of spoken speech 
(ii) Expression of written speech 
(iii) Conditioned avoidance reflex 
(iv) Operant conditioning 
(v) Drug that facilitates memory 

(vi) Alzheimer's disease 
(vii) Senile dementia 

(viii) Types of speech and speech centres 
(ix) Aphasias 
(x) Conditioned reflexes 

Define conditioned reflex. Give its important features. 

Mention the conditions essential for development of conditioned reflexes. 

Give the conclusion of Pavlov's classical experiments. Give its physio-clinical significance. 

lliustrate with examples the site of development of functional connections in the nervous system during the development 
of conditioned reflexes. 

Define and give physiological significance of discriminative conditioning. 

How can visceral reflexes be conditioned? Explain. 

How can one control the rage reactions? 

Give experimental evidences to show intercortical transfer of learning. 

Explain various types of memory. 

How will you justify vulnerability period during acquisition of memory? 

Mention the role of protein synthesis in memory. 

Depict diagramatically the pathways involved in the expression of spoken and written speech. 

00·9 
1. Not a feature of categorical (or dominant) hemisphere? 

.,. (a) Specialized for higher functions of the nervous system ,: (b) Genetically determined and related to handedness 
(c) 1n most individuals, left hemisphere is dominant 1n its disorders, persons are unconcerned of their disability 

2. Representational hemisphere is specialized for: 
W Categorization and symbolization 
(c) Higher functions of the nervous system 

(b) 1n the area of spatio- temporal relation 
(d) Sequential-analysis process 

3. The posterior end of superior temporal gyros in dominant hemisphere is location of: 
Wemicke's area (b) Dajerine area (c) Broca's area (d) Exner's area 

4. The Brain area that processes the information from Broca's area into detailed and coordinated pattern to produce written 

speech is: 
(a) Wernicke's area (b) Dejcrine area ..(c) Exncr's area 

5. Pathway involved in expression of spoken speech: 
)0 (a) Primary auditory area Wemicke's area Broca's area Exner's area 

Cb} Primary auditory ara Wernicke's area Broca's area motor area 
(c) Wemicke's area Broca's area Exner's area motor area 

(d) All of the above 

(d) Primary visual Dejerine's area Wemicke's Exner's area motor cortex 

Fluent aphasia is characterized by all except: 
""(a) Lesion in the Wemicke's area 
,. (c) Speech is not disturbed 

~ Damage to sensory speech centre 

-.f!f}' Agraphia G~ <:..0-t°' ~\-O'm\ &~~) 
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7. Pure word blindness occurs in the lesion of: 
(a) Superior temporal gyrus (b) inferior temporal gyrus 
(c) Middle temporal gyrus .(df Angular gyrus 

Motor (or non-fluent) aphasia is characterized by all except: 
-# (a) Agraphia ... (b) Patient uses automatic words 
"°(c) Patient is dumb ~ ) ~~I"-~ ? 

9. In Pavlov's classical dog experiment: not a correct statement: 
(a) Introduction of food into dog's mouth: unconditioned stimulation 
(b) Reflex salivation: unconditioned reflex 

t-{t) Ringing of bell alone: conditioned stimulus 
(d) Flow of saliva in response to ringing of bell: conditioned reflex 

10. When an animal is taught to differentiate between ctifle rent signals with great accuracy, this is called : 
(a) Operant conditioning (b) Positive reinforcement 
(c) Negative reinforcement ~) Discriminate conditioning ® 11. In a person with a history of alcohol abuse which of the following aspects of memory is most likely to be impaired? 
(a) Accurate perception of stimuli (b) Immediate recall of new information 

~ Recall of events occurring a few weeks earlier ft[> Recall of events in the remote past .I • , 

12. Which of the following neurotransmitter deficiency is implicated ~eimer's demeI}tia? '. <j)of~"'e_ °'5\'t. 
(a) Dopamine (b) Serotonin (c) GABA ~ etylcholine ?09-i\mon'A 

13. When a person wishes to speak a certain thought, whe re does the thought originate? 
(a) In Broca's area (b) In the posterior end of superior temporal cortex( We.rm c_~J.) 
(c) ln the supramarginal gyrus (d) In the facial region of the motor cortex 

14. Broca's area of sp eech lies at: 
(a) Superior frontal gyrus Jb) lnferior frontal gyrus ( c) Posterior frontal gyrus (d) Superior temporal gyrus 

15. Broca's area: which is not tm e? 
-fc1) Present bila terally in brain (b) Also callec(Brodmann's are)44 

(c) Projects the vocalization pattern to the motor cortex (d) Present in the inferior hontal gyrus 
16. Written speech means: 

Understanding written words and expressing the ideas in writing 
(b) Understanding spoken words and expressing the ideas in writing 
(c) Expressing the ideas in writing 
(d) Understanding the spoken and written words and expressing the ideas in speech and writing 

17. Aet1£'ia refers to: 
..(El] Speech disorders 
(b) A person talking excessively which makes little sense 
(c) Abnormalities of speech functions that are not due to defects of vision or hearing or motor paralysis 
(d) None of the above 

18. Damage to Wemicke's area in the dominant hemisphere is likely to make a person unable to: 
(a) Hear high-frequency sounds (b) Perform complex mathematical functions 
(c) Read words Interpret the meaning of a sentence 

19. A person, who after a 'stroke' is able to write to his thought but is unable to express the ideas as spoken words is affected 
by: 
cCar Motor aphasia (b) Sensory aphasia (c) Apraxia (d) Visual agnosia 

20. Motor aphasia results from damage to: 
Ja1' Broca's area 
(c) The superior temporal cortex 

21. Inborn reflexes, not tme is: 
(a) Also called unconditioned reflexes 
(c) Examples include: all superficial and deep reflexes 

(b) The angular gyrus area 
(d) The prefrontal area 

(b) Present in all normal individuals 
Jd} Organic reflexes do not come under this category 

22. Characteristic features of conditioned reflexes include all except: 
(a) A reflex response to a stimulus that earlier did not produce the response 
(b) Peculiar to the individual 
(c) Certain conditions must be present for its appearance 

_{p) Once acquired, it persists thereafter 

t 

' .-

t • 
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23. Factors which influence conditioned reflex to develop are all except: 
~An unhealthy individual 

(b) Conditioned stimulus (CS) must begin to operate before the unconditioned stimulus (US) 
(c) Necessity for reinforcement 
(d) Tune interval between application of CS and US should not be more than 90 seconds 

24. Which part of the brain principally stores memory? 
(a) Amygdala I-OS) Hippocampus 
(c) Neocortex (d) Uncus 

25. Which theory probably explains long-term memory the best? @ 
(a) It causes actual physical or chemical changes at the synapses 

There is increase in RNA synthesis inside the neuron 
(c) The glial cells arouse the neuron change 
(d) The ionic composition of the neuron changes 

26. Damaging what area of the brain is likely to cause anterograde amnesia? 
(a) Prefrontal cortex (b) Occipital cortex .. , \....~ . 
(c) Amygadala (d) Hippocampus u tv\'j ""-'-lf1VC.ill\.~ q O ~wJ .,&\,3 

1. (d} 2. (b) 
16. (a} 17. (c) 

3. (a} 4. (c) 5. (b) 6. (d) 7. (d) 8. (d) 
18. (c} 19. (a) 20. (a) 21. (d) 22. (d) 23. (a} 

9. (c) 
24. (b) 

---CXX)---

BlY(W 

\'\"'\. a.rr retro "c l \ 

10. (d) 11. (c) 12. (d} 13. (b) 14. (b) 15. (a) 
25. (b) 26. (d) 

1\Aern~ 
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Chemical Transmission in 
the Nervous System 

I. Introduction: Classification of neurotransmitters 
ll. Small molecule neurotransmitters: 

A. Biogenic monoamines: Acetylcholine (A-ch); Serotonin (SHT); Hisltamine 
B. Catecholamines (epinephrine, nor-epinephrine, dopamine) 
C. Amino acid neurotransmitters: Excitatory and inhibitory 

III. Large molecule neurotransmitters: 
A. Polypeptide neurotransmitters: Enkephalins, endorphins and substance P, 

Neuropeptide Y, CGRP; 
B. Purinergic neurotransmitters: Adenosine, ATP 
C. Other neurotransmitters: Nitric oxide (NO), prostaglandins 

INTRODUCTION 
The term chemical transmission is applied to substances 
formed by neurons and J:e_leas~ m axowl terminals. 
They travel very small distance between the presynaptic 
endings and postsynaptic membranes of neuronal, 
muscular or glandular cells. 

Neuroeffector communication 
Nerve endings have been called ®!!_,lo.peal .tran1uc'ey) 
that convert electrical energy into chem~ ~e 
neurotransmitter thus released by the efferent neuron's 
terminals provides the link by which electrical activity of 
the nervous system is able to regulate effector-cell activity. 
How? 
1. The neurotransmitter is released from the efferent 

neuron upon the arrival of an action potential at the 
axon terminals. 

2. The transmitter then diffuses to the surface of the 

(3) can act:ivate both postsynaptic and presynaptic 
receptors. 

SMALL MOLECULE NEUROTRANSMITTERS 

Important -The sma mo ecu e n cause 
most acute response of the nervous sys tem such 
as tran smission of sensations and motor signals. 
In contrast, (neuropep6des..}:ause more prolonged 
a.dions such asJon g-terro cbaog~ in the number of 
receptors or synapses, Ion -term o eni o in 
of ion- chaninels. 

06.1: Major neurotransmitters of the 
nervous system 

Small molecule neurotTansmitters 
effector cell, where it binds to receptors on the cell's A. Biogenic monoamines r 'I. Ol:1-rn\'<°'O.. J...~"''"4 
membrane. 1. Acetykholine: A-ch C. f\c.c~\I\\) f ] 

3. ~e receptor of the effector cell may be associated ,;.r.,jc -...2-:- ~oto°:"rt (5-hydroxytryptamine; 5-H1) LP'IS\-\ 
with: "Y 3. Histamme . . t,._\,.c., \.e 
(i)Qcm channets>that alter the membrane potenti;y of l'~v')B. catecho/~i~~~":'~e (Ep), Nor-epine.phrine (NE), 

the cell, or J,..,,~, ...-Dopamine -s ,.~\>~ "''~"•-i [t>o-< J l,., \.>O k"'-i 

(ii)Gin enzyme that results in the formation of a.secand C. Amino acids _,. c h~t - "J 
111essenger jg the e ffectgr cell. -- 1. Excitatmy amino acids: Glutamic acid, Aspartic acid 

Classification of Neurotransmitters 
There are many different substances known to be 
neurotransmitters, the major ones are classified in Table 106.1. 

In general, the neurotransmitters: 
(1) influence ion channels by changing the membrane 

potential; 
(2) action occurs within milliseconds, therefore, 

changes induced are fast and direct; 

1044 

2. Inhibitory amino acids: Gamma-aminobutyric acid 
(GABA), glycine 

Large moleculle neurotransmitters 

A. Polypeptide neurotransmitters 
1. Enkephalins and endorphins 
2. Substance P 
3. Neuropeptide Y 

B. Purinergic neurotransmitters: Adenosine, ATP. j>oOi"' 

C. Other neurotransmitters: Nitric oxide (NO), prostaglandins 

1:> 1 lo hr j V-S-0 t,. L 

Q.xo be. me.. .C ~w.-c~~) Ac,o~ 
._ -n_ -~ - ,_ 1>-.\. .\..- \ _..,\ ·- ..... ,\._-

. , ,r-
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A. BIOGENIC MONOAMINES 
Acetylcholine: A-ch 
Characteristic features 
Acetylecholine (A-ch) exists in high concentration in the 
t~ns and s~vnaptic. ygsides of cholinergic 
neurons. 
l. Synthesis, storage and release of A-ch; refer to 

page 155. 
2. Removal of A-ch. A-ch is rapidly removed from its site 

of action (Fig. 5.2, page 157). This is brought about by 
two mechanisms: 

(i) Diffusion. After A-ch release and the activation f 
of receptors on the post-synaptic membrane, 
its concentration is reduced; thereby stopping 
receptor activation by diffusion away from the 
receptors. 

(ii) Acetylcholinesterase. It is located on the pre and 
posts~ ~embranes and r~idly destroys 
A-ch~~- The choline is then 
actively transport~k into the axon terminals 
where it is reused in the synthesis of A-ch. 
(Refer to page 158 for pseudo or non-specific 
cholinesterase) 

3. A-ch receptors. Muscarinic and nicatinic receptors 
(page 924). 

4. A-ch actions 011 the postsynaptic membrane. A-ch has 
two main types of action on postsynaptic membranes: 
a m11scari11ic act1011 and a 11icoti11ic ncrwn. The 
differences between the two types of A-ch actions are 
given in Table 106.2. 

5. Sites in the nervous system where A-ch is a major 
neurotransmitter. (Refer to page 923) 

6. The cell bodies of the brain's cholinergic neurons are 
concentrated in relatively few areas, but their axons 
are widely distributed (Fig. 105.6, page 1040). 

(i) Cholinergic neurons in the brain cease to function 
normally in Alzheimer's disease (page 1040); 
and 

(ii) Cholinergic projections are also involved in 
motivation, percepti.9n and cQgni.tion (page 1024). 

7. Cholinergic neurons in the pqns aod lateral teg:m~tal 
nuclei pmje£! through. ~~ons-rrudbram reticulap 
formation to the thalaMus and are involved in the 
attention and arousal functions of the RAS (page 958). 

8. A-ch is an excitatory transmitter in.the basal ganglia 
(page 997). 

9. The PGO spike system responsible for 13.EM sleep is 
cholinergic (page 986). 

10. A-ch role as a local hormone (page 761). 

SEROTONIN: 5-lrydroxytryptamine (5 H1) 

1. It is produced from tryptophan (an essential amino 
acid) and is metabolized by monoamine oxidase. 
(For details, refer to page 762) 

St."'·oto11i11 receptors are made up of multiple subunits 
coded by different genes, for example: 5Hf1 to 5Hf7 
receptors. With each group there are subgroups A 
to F (i.e. 5HT1A' 5Hf18 and so on). Most of these 
receptors are coupled to G-proteins and e_ffect adenylyl 
cyclase or pbaspbalipase_C. i e -~ O..""\I T('"\or--at® 

CtH• 

1. Action in which A-ch acts like muscarine, an alkaloid 
from the poisonous mushroom (Amanita muscaria). 

1. Actions in which A-ch acts like nicotine. 

2. Muscarinic cholinergic receptors are made up of five 
subunits (M1 to M5) coupled via G-proteins to adenylyl 
cyclase, K+ channels and/or phospholipase C. 

3. These actions are typically those exerted by Ach released 
from postganglionic parasympathetic nerve terminals in 
the brain (M1), heart (M2), smooth muscle (M3 and M4) 

and exocrine glands (M.J. 

4. These actions are slow in onset, and prolonged. 

2. Each nicotine cholinergic receptor is made up of five subunits 
(a, ~, y, 6 and e); when activated, increases permeability of Na+ 
and other cations. Their high permeability to Ca2+ suggest their 
involvement in synaptic facilitation and learning (page 860). 

3. These are those actions of A-ch that are produced on autonomic 
ganglia and skeletal muscle and sympathetic ganglia. Small 
amou11ts of A-ch stimulate postganglionic neurons and large 
amounts blocks transmission of impulse from pre to postganglionic 
neurons. 

4. These actions are quick in onset and are of brief duration. 

5. They are antagonized (blocked) by atropine which 5. They are antagonized by hexamethonium (at autonomic ganglia) 
combines with A-ch receptors at the sites of muscarinic or by tubocurarine (at skeletal muscle). 
actions. 

UMN 
Both muscarinic and nicotinic A-ch receptors are found in the CNS, however, most of these are muscarinic. 
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(i) 5-HT 2A receptors mediate ~on 
and snwath musd~antraction. 

k" (ii) 5-HT2c receptors r~ke 
(iii) 5-HT3 and 4 receptors facilitate secretion and 

motility in the GIT. H 1 receptors also play 
a role in re atin cells f the immune 
system. 

(iv) 5-HT6 aud 7 receptors are distributed 
throughout the ljmhic systei:2 . 

2. Its effects gener av a slow onset, indicating that 
~t works as ~modulator. euromodulators often 

modify the postsyn · cell's response to specific 
neurotransmitters. 

:,~~ a3. It ~ained ~inly io tbe brai¥fm neurons that 
practically aJl other areas of the CNS. 

. ../Jc,{ 4. In general, 5 HT has: 
(i) an excitatory effect on motor pathways; and 

1:f'l'Sf'I-N <:= (ii) an@Jzibitory effect on the®'zsory pathways. 
~j)~_ The activity of serotonergic neurons is lowest or 

absent in sleep and highest during states of alert 
_ ,\ wakefulness when increased 5 HT activity increases 

,__OV-V-\ motor responsiveness and suppresses sensory 
, systems to screen out distracting stimuli (page 

988). 

6. It plays important role in the neural pathways 
c9ntr;ol!ing rnaad 

i§ffitii 
(i) Several subljtances chemically related to 5-HT, 

such as P-sildcybin, a hallucinogenic agent found 
---~~ave pQ!P~ysbjc effects. 

{l~s~gi~_:=_a..rut diethylw), the most 
P~ cfo- potent hallucinogenic drug known, activates 

serotonergic neurons. 

7. <;e,., 011 r; fr 1mthwc 1/S function in regulation of 
carl2,Qhydrate intake and hypothalamic releasing 
hornwnes, and they hav~ been implicated in 
aiconolism and other ohsessi~ ampuJsive d isorders. 

8. 5 Ji[- is also present in many non-ne~ cells, e.g. 
bl~d platelets (highest concenti:Qti/m), m~ cells and 
myenteric plexus. C "'i "\--~ ..2-fl ) 

9. The presence of descending serotonergic neurons in 
the brainstem and spinal cord is essential for the 
analgesic action of morphine (page 899). 

10. In the pineal gland, 5 HT is converted into melatonin 

Important . . 
NE and serotonin both are involved in the control of 
food intake !(page 1007) and the regulation of body 
temperature (page 587). 

HISTAMINE 
l . Histaminergic neurons have their cell bodies in 

the tubero-mammillary nucleus of the posterior 
hypothali~mus, and their axons project to all parts 
of the br.ain including the cerebral cortex and the 
spinal co1rd. 

2. Histamine is also found in the gastric mucosa (page 
219) and heparin containing mast cells. (page 761) 

3. It is formed by decarboxylation of the amino acid 
histidine. 

4. Histamine receptors are of 3 types: H1, H2 and Hy 
and all three are found in perjpheral tis~~ and the 
brain. F e-rd- ~ \. · }-I ' -t' -e>~-c. 

(i) H1 receptors activate phospholipasm 
(ii) H2 receptors increase intracellular cAMP 

co:~centration, and C ~d c 
(iii) H3 receptors are pcesynaptic., and they ~e 

inJ ·b· ·on rel hi tamine yia G 
~ oteio 

) 

5. Histamine plays important role in arousal and sexual 
'\, beha11r, regulati~ of se~tion ofS\ome anterior 
,\'ll' pituit hormones,~ drinlafig <UJ9,.~- thresholds, • 

also invollved in the sensation of Wch (page 901). 

B. CATECHOlLAMINES 
Dopamine, NE ,and Ep. 

l. Dopamine, NE and Ep all contain a catechol ring (a 
six-sided carbon ring with two adjacent hydroxyl 
group) and an amine gr~, ~~us they are called 
catecholamines. ( Q J~l-1 

·•lll'lsm•. ·w· 
Epinephrin~ E ) · eyt a c~ m~ n neurotransmitter 
in the brain or ripheral nervous system but is the 
major hormoine seaete.d by the adrenal medulla. 

2. Biosy11tlu•sis, metabolism and excretion of catecholamines. 
Re_fer to page 733. 

Important points to note 

(page 759). Ct>RN) 
11. The discharge in serotonergic neurons in e orsal 

raphe nucleus causes migraine. (Proof~tim.1 

(i) Depending on the enzymes present in the axon 
terminals, the neurotransmitter finally formed may 
be any one of the three catecholamines. 

(ii) Catecholamine released from the presynaptic 
terminals is strongly modulated by presynaptic 
receptors. 

'--,._,,~ 
drugs inhibit the firing from these neurons. 

'l\AA. 
)\V\ a&'\t-.~~ 
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(iii) After activation of the receptors on the 
postsynaptic cell, the catecholamine 
concentration in the synaptic cleft declines 
because: 

(a) the catecholamine is actively transported 
back into the axon terminal, and 

(b) it is also broken down by the enzymes 
monoamine oxidase (MAO) and 
catechol--o-methyl-transferase (COMT). 

3. Sites in the nervous system where catecholamine, 
particularly NE is the major neurotransmitter 
(page 923). 

4. Actions of catecholamines - refer to page 925. 

5. Th tim urs acti of catecholamines is 
often much owe than that of bther substances. 
Their receptor action is linked to the second 
messenger cAMP, cGMP, etc. Thus, they may } 
a~tions of the_Eos.ts.xnae!j.c neurons 
as these neurons respond tg atbec transmitters 
that act roace rapidly. 

M ~cinc.\t' \<~ ~~,,..-- L\;"F\"" 
NOR-EPINEPHRINE PATHWAY ) DOPAMINE PATHWAY I 

Dorsal bundle - ~ --~ 

Central grey ----=~- --tr".'-.:7?:it-
matter 

ocus ceruleus - -------

Nucleus 
accumbens C.u. 

c~ 
~ 'Ir--+-- - Olfactory 

tubercle 

-4--- \--- Caudate 
nucleus 

Central ( C A1'1) 
.,_- -t-- amydaloid 

nucleus 

- -----f-~ Substanba 
nigra 

6. Distribution of adrenergic (particularly NE) 
and dopaminergic ne11ro11s in the CNS are 
shown in Fig. 106.1. 

I Fig. 106.1 Two major catecholamine (nor-epinephrine and dopamine) 

~ thways in rat brain 
---

(i) Nor-epinephri11e - NE 

The cell bodies of the NE - containin neurons 
in the brain, are located in th ocus cerulei 
(page 987) and other nuclei in the brain em. 
From the locus ceruleus, the axo of~ nor-
adrener spilt!i{ cord; 

alamic nuclei, 

(ii) 

(iii) 

us an (a) 
(ii) Dopamine 

Dopaminergic neurons have their cell bodies in 
the midbrain. They project from the substantia (b) 
nigra to the: 
(a) striatum (nigrostriatal tract, page 997), 
(b) olfactory tubercle, (iv) 
(c) nucleus accumbens (page 1028), and 

( d) limbic sx.,.s~tem= --a=r=ea=s=. ----------... 
Dopamine acts o 5 types of . J:1 ·• 'It r,t, ,,to, . (D1 
to D5), most of the esponses to these receptors are Il. 
~s. The D1 receptors, activate 
dopamine sensitive cAMP via G

5
; the 0 2 receptors 

inhibit cAMP via Gi. The brain contains more of D2 
dopamine recept~@eceptors are highly localized 
to nucleus accumhe~ receptors have a greater 
affinity than the ~r ~amine rece£!ors for anti-
PJ2tc:biatric drug~ U 1 ~ > U 1~ ~ PH~ 1 

7. Functional aspects of catecholamines in the CNS . 
....,-Role of N[ ¼ro'15 f'O.-c\l) 
... (i) NE i~ ~Ont, tran5i1itter in the th~ amus, 

cere1'ril cortex and cere~ar cortex. 

· ,J· ' 0 ' '" nt,1 • 

(i) Dopamine exerts inhibitory a_ .. _ ..... ---' 
abundant cholinergic neurons in the cau a e 
nucleus and putamen (corpus striatum). 
Degeneration of the nigrostriatal tract, and los 
of dopamine produces Parkinsonism (page 997). 

(ii) The retina also contains some inhibitory 
dopaminergic neurons. 

(iii) the dopaminergic neurons in the hypothalamus 
stimulate the release of GnRH (page 779). 

(iv) Dopamine is the prolactin inhibiting factor in the 
median eminence (page 671). 
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L>..t..UJ.nl ~-= l.Jl.UTT 1 I \ I • 

Gt½fcrne 

(v) It plays an important role in habit forming 
substances (page 1061). C..O'i'\ll n'u0Wl~~P.'°4~~ 

~tin Ii" v c, - er 
~t "1 rr,..( '"1A9l1s 

etamin ,whichstimulatesthesecretionofNE 
an mine, produces a psychosisthatresembles 

i izo hreniaWJhen ad~·nistered in high doses. 
Cll"\I. \ .I .i\ f'O) . 

2. n 1hz 1~ tna decrease anXIety and 
various psychiatric symptoms) a re effective in relief 
oftheschizophrenia,andtheirantipsychoticactivity 
is due to their(!bility to block do amme rece toti) 

'vcin\(aj;c.. Pimp~ Hl.l.l.l.-~ 

m 
Ischaemia to brain tissue (such as during aG~ 
causes marked release of glutamic acid~~f 
the brain damage is then due to the action of this 
neurotransmitter as an excitotoxin. rather than to 
lack of oxygen per se. 

Important N 

V€,t,\~ 

C. AMINO ACID NEUROTRANSMITTERS ('jj) Aspartic Acid. It is an excitatory . neurotransmitter in 
A number of neurotransmitters are synthesized from pyramif al eel.ls and stellate cells _in the visual cortex. 
amino acids and are the most abundant transmitter class~- lhe.se axe ~u-, '"' o.,..t 
in the CNS. There are two main types of amino acid ~ ABA - Bfi8A {Jff<.'SSRF\L Cro-6~J 
neurotransmitters: excitaton; and inhibitory. l. It is an inlzib1itory transmitter in the spinal cord and to 

(i) Excitatory amino aci . ese include glulamic..and the cells in lthe cerebral cortex. In the spinal cord it is 
aspartic acids. They aepolanz most neurons in the responsible for presynaptic inhibition (page 857). 

CNS. 2. The Purkinje cells of the cerebellum contain GABA 
(ii) Jn/,;bUo,y am;no add,. These include whlt, when releasedr.!JYJ1"20larizes the cells of 

aminobutyric acid (GABA) and_gly.ci.11e. They yp r Qeiter s nucleus and othfrdeep cerebel.ler nuc).ei (page 

polarize neuronal cell mem~ nC"?o"l<~ 3. ~t
6
~formed by decarboxylation of glutarnic acid by the 

Characteristic features Jf AB~ ~\-!) enzyme glutamate decarboxylnte (GAD) which is present 
1. Except GABA al.I the above mention ammo acid in nerve endings in many part of the brain .. Pyridoxal 

:~ neurotransmitters occur in higher concentrations in grey phosphate, a vitamin B complex derivative, is a co-
matter (containin s a ses) than in the wrute matter. factor for GAD. Thus, GABA content of the brain is 

!rlTTt 2. They are main! · activa by reuptake processes, but reduced in pyridoxinc deficiency, resulting in neural 
~). met o ·c d a · o c hyperexcitability and convulsions. 

C2SZ\.~ ,.., ( ~ -the.t~ .af'IT~o,n\.t.~) G,.\,u...~au~ ~~DPLP '!!» G,RBA 
>ie ~ lutamic Acid -4 Ane,09, 't;- -\:cl Len uJ:z. 
r;;zf>,"j l. It is the most abund~ t amino acid in the brain and is 
!:aA) W1 The autoimmune diseases, Type I diabetes mellitus 

concentrated in l':lotsa sensory nerve terminals. (page 753) and Stiffman syndrome (SMS) are 
2. It depolarizes spinal motor neurons and cortical neurons characterized! by formation of a · odies against 

by ifil;reasing Na+ e ermeability of the memb~ . GAD. SMS i:s cterized by pro essive muscle 
3. It is an important ~ tory neurotransmitter ~ muscl s a secondary to 

root afferents and a't%tber sites in the CNS. 
4. Its rec~~ Y.Wi of two types: 

(i) '"'tw:lJI}wtropic receptors are G-protein coupled, r 
receptors. They are mainly involved in production 
of synaptic plasticity (page 859). Their destruction 
causes severe motor incoordination and defects in 

4. It is IJ).e--major · 'bitory neurotransmitt 
stei cereb-ral cortex and cerebellum. 
p3 ~ aptic and pgse{YlliWtic actions. 

. -I 

I 

~PV.S' learning. 

Pl (ii) iottotropic receptors areQi~!~!ti~,t~~~ 
5. There are three types of G '\BA rl!ccptor:;: GABA A and ._ 

are of three subtypes .JA _re~pto, 
(N-wehtl1vt-0-05f"'cla_!_e are of imp~e 
channel is blocked by Mg2+ at the RMP. This block 

k-Mf is removed if partial depolarization is produced by 
t'l:l~a2+ and Na1+ influx or when glycine and glutamic 

fi.<-e t ~a. \f3'd binds to the receptor. These receptors are found 
u...~\e.. 

GABA8 in the CNS and GABAc in the retina. Acting 

{ 
via GABAA and GABAc receptors (ligand gated ion 
channel), GABA ~creases cell membrane per~eability 
to CJ-, whereas via GABA8 receptors (G-protem coupled 
receptor) it produces an increase in K+ efflux and 
decrease Ca2

+ influx. All such changes hyperpolarize 
neuron prodl ucing an IPSP. 

' 



I 

I 

d.1~ ~ j \7i r-g i r, 
@ i ~-r\Z:. (ii) The synthesis of these precursors is ~L 

A number of age~ such as henzodiaz~l~s +o -~ located within the cell body and large 
(diazepam) and ba'tr,rturates that have marked ,<>'ti' dendrites of the neuron. 1 \; 

Important Note 

an~ety acti~· and are also ~ective muscle 6-n"'I (iii) In the cell ~ @ ohom10~>5 stored into 
relMnts, antic~lsants and s~e binds to Y_{U- vesicles, ~ch are then ~on 
GABAA receptors in the brain neurous to increase u hj ~ rt into the nerve terminals where their t..o-&a 
c1- influx. contents are broken by specific peptidases. 

• - ( ~NTE. l!.c5~ ~1::>~ v.\--) 
G y ne -+ h.hc,J.?bW ~- (C~~ boMr 

It is the neuro r t!sl and released b)( mhzbrtory Enkephalins and Endorphins 
in e neuron motor neurons in the brain l. They are of much interest since receptors for these 
and spinal cord. In the spinal cord it is responsible for transmitters are the~tes of action of the t u drugs 
direct inhibition (page 856). It acts by increasing c 1- such as morphine and codeine) 

permeability. 2. Th~y~ ay an_ ~portant r~le in_ reg_u~ g pain~ in 
~a bng:'find dn~gJ?ella_v10ur, ID c:eotr~ regylwm 

Proof Q(Jbe CVS, and ID c,cll .~ 'leJopment. 
1. Glycine concentration in the ventral grey matter 3. There are at least 3 receptor types that respond to the 

of the spinal cord is higher than any other amino enkephalins, and they occur in discrete locations in the 
acid. ® CNS: 

2. ~tticfuiine and tetanus top produce convulsions and (i) ar . · · athwa s that co~e@ 
uscular hyperactivity as these agents antagonize the information; ,J)~ wen\ 

ynaptic j~bitory action of glycine (page 856). (ii) in par of the brain involved ii~ and 
... _ Gt.UJOr>&!..- o.:n~o-~ (iii) · emoti :· 
is¢@ (for deta , re er to page 900). 'l'fl 

1. Strychnine does not antagonize the action of ~\:. '~a!~o:w-~f\ \ e '-lo u..c..aSL~Uf LP ( 
GABA but picrotoxin does. · i!! t e P ~h t-. ~ <?,-'°''i ~ c,.a.'l'S', (. ".' E'N-,Q\-\o.--G~vao 

2. Picrotoxin does not block the action of glycine. 1. tis transnutter for~t relay sensory oo,'I 
information into the CNS and is thought to be involved 
in the transmission of (e_ain producing) 
stimuli (page 900). ~-..::::; ID u:>'-'--3. Glycine also has excitatory effect. For example, 21 

facilitate pain transmission by binding to the 2. 
receptors (page 1048) in the dorsal horn. N- W)~\. 

'D-os>.~~ 

It is found in high concentrations: 
(i) in the endings of p_pnary afferent neurons (A6 and 

C gro~ of ~.gs ·, ~t spinal cord; 
Important Note 

Alcohols, barbi~ tes and many inhaled an~sthetics 
act on ion cha~ receR,tors (specially GABAA and 
Glycine) to increase c1- influx. 

LARGE MOLECULE NEUROTRANSMITTERS 
A. POLYPEPTIDES AS NEUROTRANSMIITERS 
1. Polypeptides are composed of two or more amino acids 

linked together by peptide bonds and are synthesized 
in neural tissues. More than 50 polypeptides have been 
known. 

2. Many of the peptides® function i~ communi~tion 
network within the neural, endocttf<e and i.nufiune 
systems. 

3. Synthesis and release 
(i) The polypeptides are derived from large precursor 

~ (polyproteins) molecules called prehormones or 
-91Y\l\-w, P'}J'Whannan£§-These polyproteins in themselves 
J ~- ) have little inherent biological activity. 

3ani 

(ii) in the ru · s~e.%..~o-&: ~\-.,1'f"\ 
(iii) in the hwo am , Where 1t plAys a role in 

neuroendocrine regulation. 
3. Upon injection into the skin, it causes redness and\ r~ 

swelling, and it is the mediator released by nerve r T- • 

fibers that is responsible for the axon reflex (page 326). 
4. In the intestine, it is involved in the myenteric reflex!?_ 

(page 248). ? 
,, ,, 

Somatostati11 (GHIH) - r\~ C~e 
l. It is a neurotr~ tter in many p~ of the brain 

where~ modi~QO:'. inputs, ~ vity 
and c~tive function. ..,--Ou..')\--.. Q • , 

2. In hypothalamus it function as GHIH (page 662). 
3. It io,bihit insulin secretion. 
4. In GIT, it is an important inhibitory hormone (page 

273). 
have been 

C 
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Hypopliysiotropic lwrmones 
These are relea~g and icll'ifuting hormones/ factors from 
the hypothalamus (page 681). They function as ho,es 
as we~ neurmnsmitters in different parts of the b am, 
the reWfta and S. 

~ressin (ADH) and oxytoci11 
l>esidE s functioning as hormones (page 670), they are 
als esent in the neurons that project to the brain stem 
and inal cord. They appear to be involved in control 
Q!__S. 

GT Va.&ol-n't-atihPl ~f''c:9-L-

C. OTHER NEUROTRANSMITIERS 
Nitric Oxide (NO) 
l. This compound is r~ sed by the endothelium of 

blood vessels 'en'ifcftheliurr;:_derjyJ:d ~ faxing {actor 
(~. It is al i,';"duced · the br in · the 
of a gas) whic er sse ce mem 

\....:::,;=:::....:=:.::::;CL.....:~ ==,:.J.,;.-'c~ cl=- (see below) and is 
responsibl~ ong-term potentiation-LTP (page 860) 
and long-term depresszon (opposite of LTP). 
In the cerebellum, simultaneous firing of climbing 
and parallel fibers causes a long-term depression in 
conduction of the parallel fiber - Purkinje cell synapses 
(page 964). 

, 

- Cho\.e.cq<'rO~-n'\T) 
and age 2) are also found in the brain, the 

formeN~QS:>1:ypothalamus and the latter in the"t!~~l 
cortex. 

.~ • C \, rn bi n j -+- P CL9.a.QQ.el. ~\neJ 
Ct~'"'\~~) ( ov,,'la.r,uR!c.e~ 

UMti 

UM§ 

In the cerebellum, nitric oxid ( 0 ) is inhibitory, 
whereas in LTP (page 860) and i he hippocam pus, 
it is stimulatory (where it p lay portant role in 
learning and memory). 

2. 

CGRP has little effect on calcium metabolism. 
~hN~ 

Ne11ropeptide Y --4 .eJ pex-~rri"j 
It is closely related to pancreatic polypep tide an~~ 
present ID many.12arts .of th~ajn..and the ANS (in nor-
adrenergic neurons). It acts · ~=~~4-1,;:JH- It increases 

L-Arginine 

NO sy11tlietase lrN-rJ;!,,H, c,," the vasoconstrictor effect of 

~Nl:\DP"'" 

NO + citrulline 

B. PURINERGIC NEUROTRANSMITTERS 1 Guanylate cyclas 
1. Adenosine, a purine, binds to four receptors: A1 and 

A2A' A28 and A3 receptors; all are coupled to G-protein. 
The A1 and A3 inhibits adenylate cyclase and the A2A, GTP - cGMP 

,¾8 activates adenylate cyclase. 
rece~rs are mainl~ound in the ne'fistriatum, (ii) NO is inactivate aemoglobin. 

lfactoty'¾bercle and nili:Feus accumbens. (page 1028) (iii) NO is released by variety of agents such as A-ch, 
Adenosine is a CNS depressant, helps in regulation of sudden increase in tissue blood flow and products 
coronary blood flow (page 361) and has e.ffect oo tbe of platelet aggregation. 

111 
in)J:n1me S)'Stem. Adenosine in the ECF comes from (iv) NO d'f[iciency produc~s h,ypertension, 
ATP, which itself functions as a neurotransmitter via atherosclerosis and impotency. 1,.~ I"' · 

<>- P1 and P2 receptors.@ l~ J:.n~-f\~1'1\Q... " ~"\- t"(Q~'o-
4. ATP mediate rapid synaptic responses in the ANS. 

Prostnglandins UMti 
Tea and coffee produce the stimulatory effect on the 
brain by its caffeine and theophylline contents that 
blocks the adenosine receptors. 

These are fatty acid derivatives found in many cells 
(details page 763) and also found in the nervous system. 
They exert their effects as neuromodulators (page 1044) via 
cAMP. 
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tM@JitMiH,ti 
1. Define and give physiological significance: 

(i) Neuroeffector communication 
(ii) Neuromodulator. 

2. Differentia te between muscarinic and nicotinic actions of A-ch. 

3. Name the s ites in the nervous system where (i) A-ch and (ii) NE is the major neurotransmitter. 

4. Give classification of major neurotransmitters in the nervous system. Which one is found in the high est concentration? 

5. Give the role and physio-clinical significance of the following neurotransmitters in the nervous system: 
(i) NE (ii) A-ch 

(iii) Dopamine (iv) 5 Hf 
(v) Glutamic acid (vi) GABA 

(vii) Substance P (viii) Opioid peptides 
(ix) Nitric oxide. 

UB·i 
1. Not a feature of neurotransmitters: 

(a) Influence ion channel by changing the membrane potential 
(b) Changes induced are fast and direct 
(c) Action occurs within milliseconds 

..W,- Can activate only postsynaptic receptors 

2. Nor-epinephrine, not true is : 
(a) An inhibitory transmitter in the thalamus, cerebral cortex and cerebellum 

-,. (b) Involved in secretion of ADH from hypothalamus 
'° (c) Suppress ACTH secretion 

.(d) Exert inhibitory action on cholinergic neurons in the caudate nucleus ( Jt \ \-x. <' \ \) v? C l'\c l~ ,c 
3. Schizophrenia is due to excess activity of which neurotransmitter? 

(a) Acetylcholine 
(b) Epinephrine 

,..1_4 Dopamine n r7 n n 
(d) Glycine I""'-o ~\!)IA.~ h? ~~") 

4. ln general, serotonin: f' - , ~. 
~o'ro '6" - ~rn. uu o., "'"1 (a) Has an inhibitory effect on motor pathways \...':'.,-1 

Has an inhibitory effect on sensory pathways <;e..Nl.ffS'\ 1 nh b -
(c) Activity is lowest during states of alert wakefulness 
(d) Present in highest concentration in mast cells 

5. Which of the following neurotransmitters plays an important role in regulating pain? 
(a) Substance p _.., (1)61-

.%,) Enkephalin and Endorphin -"' K es;j\A~ 
(c) Glycine 
(d) NeuropeptideY 

6. False about substance P: 
(a) Involved in transmission of nociceptive stimuli 
(b) Responsible for axon reflex 
(c) Involved in myenteric reflex 

A hypophysiotropic hormones 

7. GABA, not true is: 
)I (a) An inhibitory transmitter in the spinal cord 
x (b) Its brain content is reduced in pyridoxine deficiency 

(c) Acting via GABAA receptors, it increases all membrane permeability to o-
_Jd) Its excess in brain result in neural hvoerexcitabilitv and convulsions 

lT0\r-'i\:,\~ ,) i.)1.J 

:::') c (J1.9..l!!.e.J! m~C.\.e 
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Muscarinic actions of acetykholine differs from nicotinic actions in that: 
(a) These actions are slow in onset and pro)onge,d 
(b) They are antagonized by atropine ). _g c. 
(c) These actions are those exerted by acetylcholine in the ~- smooth muscle and ~e glands 
(d) All of the above 

9. What transmitter substance is released by the spinal nerve ending of the neurons whose cell bodies are located in the 

al nucleus? 
<. (a Endorphin 

(b)~ ~bstance P 
(c) ~ ycine 
jPf Serotonin 

10. Inhibition of the spinal cord may be brought about by: 
'O (a) Glutamic acid 
Ji (b) Aspartic acid 
Je) Glycine 

(d) Strychinine 

11. Which of the following neurotransmitters plays an importanf role in regulating pain? 
(a) Substance P 

.)I,) Enkephalin and Endorphin 
(c) Glycine 
(d) NeuropeptideY 

1. (d) 2. (d) 3. (c) 4. (b) 5. (b) 6. (d) 7. (d) 8. (d) 9. (d) 10. (c) 11. (b) 

------<CXX)- --

I 
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Unit XII 

THE SPECIAL SENSES 

Chapter 107: The Smell 

Introduction: general versus special sensibilHy; The common chemical senses; 
The sense of smell (olfaction): olfactory receptors, olfactory, pathways, physiology of 
olfaction; Applied: Anosmia, Parosmia, Hyposmia; Unitqu~ features_ · 

Chapter 108: The Taste · 

Taste receptors or taste buds; TastWathways; Physiology of taste; 
Applied: Ageusia, hypogeusia; dysgeusia._ 

Chapter 109: The Ear 

Physiological anatomy; Auditory pathways; Physical properties of sound; Mech~sm of 
hearing; Electro-physiology of hearing: Electrical activity of cochlea, action potential of the 
auditory nerve fibers, auditory cortex; Applied aspect: Deafn~~s, tinnitus; Tests for hearing. 

Chapter 110: The Eye - . -

Physiological anatomy; Visual p1nh.way and effect of lesions; the image forming mechanisms: 
VISual acuity, visual reflexes, defects of image forming mechanisms; Photochemistry of 
vision; Electrophysiology of rision; Physiology of colour vision; Eye movements and 
Nystagmus 

I 

• 
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. The Smell 

• I. Introduction 

General versus special sensibility 
The common chemical senses 

IL The sense of smell: Olfaction 
A. Olfactory Receptors B. Olfactory Pathways 
C. Physiology of Olfaction 
E. Unique Features 

D. Applied: Anosmia, Parosmia, Hyposmia 

[)iNTRODUCTION 
1. Brain receives the information outside the body surface 

through Jive sense organs viz. no. t. , un •u , l , r, l 

and .,km. These sensibilities can be classified into two 
categories: General and Special. The main differences 
between general sensibility and special sensibility are 
given in Table 107.1: 

2. The common chemical senses: Features 
(i) The capacity to respond to surface application of 

chemical irritants is called the common chemical 
sense. 

(ii) It contributes to the appreciation of odours, even 
in non-irritant concentrations. 

(iii) The excessive stimulation of common chemical 
sense gives rise to pain. For ex~ple, the smell of 
the vapours of onions or ammonia consists of two 
components: 

(a) one is caused by stimulation of the olfactory 
OT\:J,oN apparatus, and 

ts) (b)fother arises due to the irritation properties of 
NH-3 ~eir vapours which stimulate the Vth nerve 

endings producing p~ 

(iv) In terms of threshold concentrations of substances 
required for excitation, smell is the most sensitive 
of the chemical senses, taste is intermediate and 
common chemical sensibility is the least sensitive. 

(v) The senses of smell and taste are mainly concerned 
with n1L1trition and are closely related to each 
other. 

(vi) Because smell producing substances are dispersed 
in the air, the sense of smell can give information 
about dlistant objects whereas taste informs only 
about substances in solution inside the mouth. 

@ THE SENSE OF SMELL: OLFACTION 
The olfactory sense is highly developed in the rabbit 
and dog, which are called macrosmatic; but is much 
less in man, apes, monkeys (primates), which are called 
microsmatic. 

A. OLFACTORY RECEPTORS 
1. fine sense of smell arises from stimulation of receptors 

in the yellowish brown olfactonJ mucous membrane] 
located in the roof of the nasal cavity (Fig. 107.1). 

. . 
Table 107.1: Main differences between general and special sensibility 

General sensibility 

1. Its receptors are located throughout the body. Examples 
include: touch, pain, pressure and temperature sensibility. 

2. The receptors get easily stimulated by different stimuli, 
however, they respond maximally to an adequate stimulus 
(page 861). 

Special sensibility 

1. Its receptors a11e located at one place (in the head) very close 
to nervous system and are well protected within the skull. 
Examples: smell, taste, hearing and vision. 

2. The receptors are specialized and respond only to one type 
of stimulus. 

3. The receptor's response is non-specific to different stimuli. 3. The receptor's response is more complex and makes 
coordination within the CNS. 

1055 
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--- - - --- - - Cribriform plate 
of ethmoid 
Olfactory bulb 

Olfactory rod 
(receptor cell) 

I • 

1 

Hard palate 

Fig. 107.1 Location of olfactory mucous membrane 

2. G,,e total area of the olfactory mucous membrane on 
,:'\ both sides is 500 m.m2. (In the dog, the area is much 

~ V lar er. It contains 10-20 million special sensory cells 
i I , called receptor cells.) 

The 'receptor cells' lie between the supporting cells 
and their dendrites extend as naked processes called 
olfactory rods which end in fine cilia. There are 6-12 
cilia on each rod (2 µm x 0.1 µm) which lie in the 
mucus covering the olfactory mucous membrane 
(Fig. 107.2). 

Receptor cells have a short life span of about 60 days 
and get replaced by prollieration of basal cells. 

4. The s11pporting cells end in microvilli which secrete 
mucus. The mucus is also secreted by Bowman's gland, 
located just under the basal la~ of the olf~ ry 
mucous membr~e. It consists of ph1rs'pholipids, 1~ 
and their auto~dation products. It is necessary for 
the sense of smell. 

; important Note 

The olfactory mucous membrane is the place in the 
body where the nervous system is <:,losest to the 
external environment. --

B. OLFACTORY PATHWAYS 

~ e axons from the olfactonJ receptor cells are fine 
unmyelinated fibers, 0.2 µm in diameter which pierce 
the cribriform plate of ethmoid bone and enter the 
olfactory bulb ] Fig. 107.3). 

2. Within the olfactory bulb the axons of the olfactory 
(I) nerve enter the glomentli and form synapses 
with dendrites from mitral and tufted cells. (These 
cells form the second order neurons in the olfactory 
pathway). The glomeruli also contains periglomenilar 
short axon cells which are inhibitory neurons connecting 

I • 

I 

Fig. 107.2 Structure of an olfactory receptor 

one glomerulus to another (Fig. 107.4) and mediate 
l~ggl inhibition (page 887). 

3. Each glomerulus receives impulses from 26000 receptors 
and passes this information through 24 mitral cells and 
68 tufted cells. The arrangement is excellent for spatial 

summation (page 853). [ CONVE?R€i&N CPl 
4. The axons of the mitral cells form the lateraT olfactonJ 

stria and run to the olfactory cortex on the same side 

To opposite ~ 
olfactory bulb 

via anterior 
commissure 

Tufted cell 

Gi(LM'lL 

Lateral l • 
~+-- Intermediate O~actory 

i <11o1>+-1---- Medial stna 

Olfactory cortex 
Q O. Q 

•o:•:oo•o• • 
Anterior perforated------~ • 

sbstance 

CLIN\BlC 
svc:reM) 

Fig. 107.3 Olfactory pathway 

r 
( 
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which lies between the anterior perforated substance 
and the uncus (anterior end of the hippocampal gyrus 
in the temporal lobe, page 1061). The olfactonJ ~ex 
includes the part ot! limbic syste~iz. an'iE"rior 
olfa~ry nucleus, fl° · m cortex, olfatfory tubercle, 
amygdala and ento · al cortex (Fig. 107.5). 

5. Other fibers run via the intermediate olfactory stria to 
connect with the ol; c , 11 ul, r ft , and hence with 
the limbic system. 

6. The axons of the tufted cells run in the medial olfnctory 
stria and cross the midline in the anterior commissure 
to form synapses with , m111le lei/~ in the opposite 
olfactory bulb. 

Important Notes 

1. Sectioning of the anterior commissure greatly 
impairs the sense of smell. 

2. Destruction of one olfactory bulb produces loss of 
smell only on the same side. 

I 

7. There is pg_int to point rQJresentaficm of olfactory mucous 
membrane in the olfactory bulb. The upper part of 
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effects are mediated by the granule cells (by releasing 
GABA) that make reciprocal synaptic connections with 
dendrites of mitral cells (Fig. 107.4). J 

C. PHYSIOLOGY OF OLFACTION 
1. To arouse the sense of smell, molecules of the smell 

producing , d 1 , substance must come into 
contact with the receptor cells of the olfactory 
epithelium. To achieve this the substance first passes 
through the nasal cavity, which is achieved during 
the normal quiet breathing; then it gt>ts dissolved 
in the thin layer of IDUCJl.S that covers the olfactory 

rf'l epithelium. 
Yroeep breathing or the act of 'sniffing' more effectively 

½5rings the substance to the olfr/j,ory mucous membrane 
by p,IWiuciug turbulen~ in, the aW!_ow in the nasal 
cavity. i 

3. The substance then penetrates the mucus layer 
covering the olfactory epithelium, into which the cilia 
of the receptor cells project and are in constant motion. 

• , the olfactory epithelium is represented in the anterior 

4., The odoriferous substance now combines with the 
receptors on the surface of the cilia. The P.~Uem of 
i.odugaj ac~ depends on the physical and chemic_al 
~petties a£ the stimulant molecules and of the 
molecules of the receptive substance. 

• 

part of the bulb while the lower part is represented 
1-osteriorly. 

-· .--f LltthibitonJ pathways. There are efferent fibers in the 
1!B olfactory ,ttriae and stimulation ol these fibers can 

d~~s the electrical activity in the olfactory bulb. These 

Granule 
cell 

Cribiform plate 
,._ _ ___ _ _ ___ _ Olfactory receptor 

cell axon 

- -------~
7

G~meruU 

l 

,' 

Periglomerular 
~ - -+-- -- short axon cells 

~-- - Efferent fibers 

5. The <!?E911r proaucmg molecun, are generally small, 
containing 4-20 carbon atoms; the substances with 
€.ficw.g~.octoua..,have rela~ high water and lipid S 
solubility. 7 

\,-OW \o-0 

' To contralateral side vla 
the anterior commissure 

Olfactory receptor cell 

Olfactory 
neuroepithellum 

Piriform --~ 
cortex 

~\ 

Hippocampus 

(Contralateral fibers from 
the anterior commlssure) 

Amygdalold _ _ ___, 
complex 

~--Entorhinal 
cortex 

Fig. 10'7.4 Electron microscopic ~tructure of olfactory bulb Fig. 10'7.5 Olfactory cortex 
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The different regions of the olfactory mucous 
membrane may contain one or more odorant-binding 
p~s that selectively absorb some substances 
more than others, and in any small area there may 
be receptors for many different substances. 

Important Note 

From the region (i to iv above) information 
travel directly to frontal cortex or via thalamus to 
the orbitofrontal cortex where conscious smell 
perception occurs.) 

6. When odour producing substances become attached 
to the olfactory mucous membrane there develops a 
generator potential (page 866) which lasts 4-6 seconds. 
Action potentials are then set up in the olfactory 
receptors and are conducted along the axons to the 
olfactory bulb. 

11. Individual variations in response. Human beings 
vary in their sensitivity to odoriferous substances. In 
individuals with apparently normal olfactory sense 
there are wide differences in sensitivity to different 
odoriferous substances. Thus individual variations 

~ 71 The receptors in the olfactory mucous membrane are 
coupled to G-proteins. Some act via adenylyl cyclase 
and cAMP, and others act via phospholipase C. All 

in response are frequent. 
12. Relation to sex. There is a close relationship between 

smell and sexual functions (specially in animals). 
The sense of smell is more acute in women than in 

and in women it is most acute at the time of 
ovulation. of them are cation channels causing Na+ and Ca2+ 

influx] ['.lOOO -~~00 Y~J w l~; 
8{ Humans can distinguish between 4000 and 1 t ) [ <@ odours. This is possible due to presenc';°o i ferent In human and other mammals , anterior third of 

odorant receptors and frequency of action potentials in the nasal septum c~ntain another patch of olfacto1}' 
the afterent nerve reaching the brain Weber Fechner mucous membrane m a well developed bomeronasal 
La ( 868) J ' This structure is concerned with rcepton 

The concentration of an odour producing substance b t d~b • t t t · t 
w page · . of odours that act as pherom' oe . P.herom n are 

0 
• su s ances pro uce y s a a s ance 

must be changed by about 30 Yo before a difference can to produce cha . m l:lm:mQpa , avioural or 
be detected. other physiological changes · another animal 

Important Note 
1 . • 

To achieve the same, the visual discrimination 
threshold is a 1 % change in light intensity. 

9. Localization of smell i.e. direction from which 
a smell comes depend on the d!fference_nf ti m~ 
between the arrival of odoriferous molecules in the 
two nostrils. 

~01_Role of lziglier centres. The olfactory cortex also 
\ ~ involves the parts of the limbic cortex: 

\ ?"' (i) the wuerw, of/ u wry 11cl 11c; is concerned 
with coordination of input from the 

to the other; 

olfactory cortex; thus help in 
memorie om one side 

(ii) the I'' 1tPT" corr , is concerned with o~ 
discrimination and conscious perception; 

(iii) the 1 , I I is concerned with emotional 
responses to olfactory stimuli; and 

(iv) the l tt .. ,, 1- r t is concerned with 
olfactory m~es. J 

of the same species. Pheromo s are also used to 
atu:act members of the apposite sex 'for mating 
purposes. Its receptors ptQ.j_ect t~e are.,.as in _!_he 
aqwgadaJa 209 bY.fwgalamus that are conc~emed 
with reproduction.J ( Th-w 1At1,,,. e" v - ~) 

w 
13. ~ ole of pain fibers. ~ d~ s gU:ti~ 

pa,.!!! fibe~ er~~ n~_ve) fotmd in the olfactory 
mucous membrane are stimulated by irritant 
substances such as peppermint, menthol, chlorine 
and ammonia. These endings are also responsible for 
initiating sneezing, coughing, lacrimation, respiratory 
inhibition (apnoea) and other reflex responses to 
nasal irritants (page 443). J 

14. vtdaptation. Adaptation to the smell of odoriferous 
~~ubstances is called olf11 tori/ fflf,,.,11~ . An odour (foul 

or pleasant) which at first is quite clearly perceptible, 
gradually disappears and becomes imperceptible 
(page 869). It develops within seconds or minutes, 
depending on the nature of the substance. It is 
mediated by Ca2+. The degree of adaptation can be 
measured by the rise in threshold concentration 
required to excite the sense of sme1!) 

Goa..~ ~~'(., "'°oolc\.n'\-
%-> .. :nA ~ '\) 

• 

' II 

• 
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(i) Olfactory threshold increases with advancing 
age] 

(ii) Adaptation is selective, therefore, when fatigue 
has developed to one substance another 
odoriferous substance produces a normal 

.c=:==-
sensation. 

(iii){4.daptation also occurs to ' irritants3which excite 
the common 'chemical sense' (page 1055). For 
example, mill workers adapt to the presence 
of the irritants in the atmosphere and tolerate 
concentrations which can cause marked 
sneezing and watering of the eyes in unexposed 
individuals. 

D. APPLIED ASPECT \1]"""";. (complete absence of sense of smell) or 
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parosmia (alteration in character of smell) or l1yposmia 
(reduction of the sense of smell) develops due to damage 
to the olfactory mucosa or the olfactory pathways by 
trauma or d iseases . 

2. Patients with adrenal insufficiency have greatly 
increased sensitivity for smell. 

E. UNIQUE FEATURES 
l. All other sensations (general or special) pcJSS through 

t~ thalamus and projected to the neocortex, whereas 
the smell infenation either project directly or via 
thalamus to the orbitofron tal cortex. 

2. Its receptor neurons are in d irect contact with the 
external environment (page 1055). 

3. The smell receptors are distant receptors re!t n ceptor~J 
as well as diem ,rn, JIC n ; their adaptation is early and 
rapid. } 

hiit@JIIMiH:ti ,,.,,~~ ~ o!-ow ?\D.U..~ (Ze__q~~ to 01'.e.. t)Jpe 
r,~._l\h,.•J -- .. 1 

1. What special senses are so called? d5.Jt..,ll\l\).l(..)U-\ 

2. Mention some characteristic features of common chemical senses. -4 To u..t.k.1 JX)l\" , \@.~ 1 

3. How does smell diffei, from ot}ler special sens.ati9n$? - R~ , ~ dJ:n.d- • CQ~t. IN\\"'- e.x.'t:- · 
4. Give the location and functions of olfactory cortex. "'t IQ~ 0 NO 
5. How does sniffing alters the olfaction? \ T\'YQVO't\~\- \{\ 
6. Write short notes on: 

(i) Olfactory receptors (ii) Olfactory mucous membrane (iii) Olfactory cortex 
(iv) Olfactory fatigue (v) Odorant binding protein (vi) Relation between sex and smell. 

7. Give the properties of a substance to be effective as an odorant. 

8. Mention two components associated with smell of vapours of ammonia. 

9. Does advancing age has any effect on olfaction? 

10. How humans can distinguish more than 2000 different odours? 

11. Define: 
(i) Anosmia (ii) Parosmia 

12. How can olfactory pathways be inhibited? 

@ Give physiological basis of decrease in olfaction: 
(i) if a person suffers from common cold; 

(iii) Hyposmia 

(ii) in chronic smokers. 

14. How can olfactory receptors be distinguished from the surrounding cells? 

15. Draw a labelled diagram of olfactory pathway. 

UR·I 
1. Special sensibility differs from general sensibility in that: 

(iv) Telereceptors 

(a) Its receptors are located together at one place Receptors are specialized and respond only to one type of stimulus 
(c) Receptors lie very close to nervous system (d) All of the above 

2. Not a feature of common chemical sense: 
(a) It is the capacity to respond to surface application of chemical irritant 
(b) It contributes to appreciation of odour 
(c) Its excessive stimulation gives rise to pain 

Taste is most sensitive of the chemical senses 
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3. Smell, not true is: 
" (a) It has no relay in the thalamus 
1'1c) Highly developed in man 

(b) Its receptors are in direct contact with the external environment 
(d) Its receptors are telereceptors as well as chemoreceptors 

4. Olfactory receptor cells, not true is: 
(a) Their dendrites extend as olfactory rods 
(c) Originate from basal cells 

Have a short life span of 2-3 days 
(d) 6-12 cilia are present on each rod 

5. Not tme of olfactory pathway: 
» (a) Lateral and intermediate olfactory stria! are the axons of mitral cells 
't (b) Tufted cells axons form medial olfactory striae 

.-(e) All fibers end in olfactory tubercle :4 
(d) granule cells depress the activity in the olfactory bulb 

6. Olfactory cortex, not true is: 
(a) Located in the post-central gyrus 

Lies in the limbic system 
(c) Include: anterior olfactory nucleus, piriform cortex, olfactory tubercle, amygdala and entorhinal cortex 
(d) Receives projection from the same side of olfactory mucous membrane 

7. H ow many different odour a human can distinguish? 
(a) 1000-2000 (b) 2000-4000 . (c) 3000-5000 

8. The odour discrimination threshold is .... per cent change in odour intensity: 
00 10 ~20 

9. Role of higher centres in olfaction is all of the following except: 
(c1). Anterior olfactory nucleus transfers olfactory memories from one side to other 
(b) Piriform is concerned with discrimination and conscious perception 

(d) 5000-7000 

(d) 40 

(c) Amygdala is concerned with emotional responses to olfactory stimuli 
blrEntorhinaJ cortex is concerned with initiating sneezing 'I.rv.\i.~ 'o'1 rpo..\Y" 9'\J \'IS\~~ 
Not a feature of adaptatio~ o~~-rq 
(a) Develops within seconds or minutes (b) Degree of adaptation cannot be measured 

u;)I'~ (c) It is selective to one substance (d) Also occurs to irritant chemical sense 

11. Smell receptors are located in: 
(a) Lower 1/3 of nasal mucosa (b) Upper 1/3 of nasal mucosa 
(c) Olfactory bulb (d) Cribriform plate 

t'.t'\ 12. Olfactory receptors are: 
(a) Sensitive to physical stimuli 
(c) Slowly adapting 

(b) Rapidly replaced 
(d) Bipolar neurons 

)< 13. Type of cells not present in the olfactory bulb: 
(a) Mitra! and tufted cells (b) Granule cells M Supporting cells (d) Periglomerular short axon cells 

14. To arouse the sense of smell, odoriferous substance should be: 
(a) 4-20 carbon atoms (b) Relatively high water and lipid solubility 
(c) Volatile (d) All of the above • 

All of the following sensations have 3 chains of neurons except: 
'(a) Smell -, 2.c.v ... o.\u (b) Vision (c) Touch 

16. Human can distinguish above 2000 different odours. This is possible due to: 
,{1l (a) Presence of different odorant receptors 

(b) Frequency of action potentials in the afferent nerve reaching the brain 
(c) Number of odorant receptors stimulated 
(d) All of the above 

17. Not a unique feature of olfaction: 

(d) Pressure 

(a) Smell pathways have no relay in the thalamus 
(c) Receptor neurons are in direct contact with external environment 

(b) Recep ts are telereceptors as well as chemoreceptors 
~eceptors do not show fatigue 

1. (d) 
11. (b) 

2. (d) 
12. (d) 

3. (c) 
13. (c) 

4. (b) 

14. (d) 
5. (c) 

15. (a) 
6. (a) 

16. (d) 

7. (b) 
17. (d) 

---<XX)>----

8. (c) 9. (d) 10. (b) 

• 

• 

.. 

•. 
I 
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The Taste - c;v~r1=rr,0N 

I. Taste receptors or taste buds 

II. Taste pathways 

Ill. Physiology of taste 

IV. Applied aspect: Ageusia, hypogeusia, dysgeusia 

l.!.ll TASTE RECEPTORS: TASTE BUDS 
1. {!1avo11r means the complex sensation comprising taste, 

odour, roughness or smoothness, hotness or coldness, 
pungent or blandness (non-irritating). ] 

2. The ·t 1 '1 for taste are chemoreceptors which are 
stimulated by substances dissolved in the oral fluids. 

• They are locate~n the ed9~ and dprs~ of the 
tongue, on the eprglottis, soft'palate and p~rynx. 

• 3{ The anterior surface of the tongue is covered with 
@ numerous small projections called papillae. The taste 

buds (Fig. 108.1) are located in the walls of these 
papillae. There are four types of papillae: (Fig. 108.2) 

(ii) • 0 I r I These are SUMil) conical papillae 
that are arranged in diverging rows to the right 
and left of the midline, and are confined to the 
back edge of the tongue. The)Vla. not contam taste 
bmW 

(iii) Ila (, r • , 1/ ) 1• ,flu These are 
prominent papillae arranged in a V form at the 
beck of the tongue. Only 10-12 of these structures ~\ 
are present each c ntainin u to 100 taste buds 
located alo~g the sides of the papillae. 

(iv) folrnt 11111/f u These are found occasionally 

(i) f-, These are rounded structures, 
most numerous near the tip of the tongue and have 
about 5 taste buds per papil!a usually located at the 
top of the papilla. 

upon the posteriolateral surfaces of the to~. 
4. In man the total number of taste buds is abou~ 

The number decreases in old age. .....__.... 

1!lum 
layer 

5. {Taste b11ds are oval (egg-shaped) clusters of cells in 
the epithelial layer with a small pore opening on the 

Taste bud 

~ r\'rH~~,......r-:::=- Taste receptor Foliate papillae 

Fig. 108.l Taste receptor (or taste bud) 

cells (or 

1 
gustatory I 

....+-"-+-~~""" ::::~:n:e::,s Palatine tons· 
(or sustentacu/ar 
cells) 

Nerve fibers 

------------' 
1061 

1ngual tonsil+---- --' ~--- Epiglottis 

I 
f ;g. 108.2 Gmral Mrmgem,n, ofth, p,p;n,. on dom,m I 

of tongue upon which the taste buds are located 
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surface that allows substances to reach the interior of 
the taste bud. It measures 60-80 µm in length and~ 
in diameter. Th~ ells within the taste bud aste cells) 
are of two h;pes:'¥1 t, ton/ ce 1/ur ( IT an 111 1>ort 

or su tent, rnfor cell~. It is presumed that all the cells 
in the taste bud are sensory but in different stages of 
d~elopment. However, onls ,gystator;veceptor cells 
~n to sensory nerve fibers 
(Fig. 108.1). 

6. The taste cells are formed from the epithelial cells 
surrounding the taste bud and migrate towards the 
centre as they mature and finally degenerate in about 
10 days. Each gustatory receptor cell ends in 'microvilli' 
at the top near the pore. Each taste cell is sensitive to 
only one of the tastes] 

7. The afferent nerves from the gustatory receptor cells 
begin as minute fibers within the cell. These fibers join 
to form two or three large fibers and each large fiber 
connects with one or more taste cells. Therefore, each 
tas te bud is innervated by approx. 50 nerxe fibers, 
and e(!£h nerve fjber in turn receives input from about 
5 taste buds.µ 

UMti . -::r~ 
Taste buds degenerate and disappear within a -
after the afferent nerve to the taste bud is cut. 

P'VM 
Posteroventral nucleus (thalamus) --- .----++ 

LN\&Pl~I-. J 
2nd-order neuron fibers run to 
the ipsilateral thalamus via the 

medial lemnlscus 

TASTE PATHWAYS 
The sensory fibers from the taste buds in the ar terior 
:, d of the tongue run in the lingual nerve which 
branches from the i:lwrdn tympani nerve (branch of VII 
neroe) (Fig. 108.3). 

UMti 
The geueml sensaHqns of touch, pain, pressure and 
temperature from this region of the tongue pass 
first into the trig_emina]J.Y~and then join the 
chorda tymp~erve. 

2. Taste fibers from the poste ·10 113rd of the tongue 
run in the gla~sapharyngea 1 (IX) nen. e and those 
from the epiglottis and pharynx in the vagus (X) neroe. 

3. The@lall myelinatecj)taste fibers of all the three nerves 
run into the nucleus of trachts solitarius (NTS) in the 
medulla. 

4. The cell bodies of the second order neurons are loca ted r 
in TS and their axons ascend on the same side to join 
the-;:;;cCJial lerooisrns (page 892) and terminate with 
V nerve fiber~~ar~, pain and temperature 
fibers) in theoste~~ucleus of the thalamus. 

5. The third order neurons arise from here and end in the 
!ofeciar part of the ipsilateral postcentral gyrus (sensory 
cortex)] 

.------------~-! 
Taste sensation 

VII V 
General 

-------- Nucleus of tractus sohtarius 

Tongue 

Fig. 108.3 Taste pathway (i) anterior 2/3rd of tongue; (ii) posterior ! / 3rd of tongue; (iii) epiglottis and pharynx region 
{Inset: Sensory innervation of the various regions of the tongue (V, VII and IX: trigeminal, facial and glossopharyngeal 
nerves respectively)} 

.. 

.. 
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Uffit!I 
All the afferents from the tongue, both of taste and 
general sensibility, travel along the same pathway to 
the thalamus and sensory cortex. 

PHYSIOLOGY OF TASTE 
1. Receptor stimulation 
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(v) Each taste bud possesses a cluster of receptors, the 
sensitivities of which vary among different taste 
buds. For example, a nerve discharge from a given 
receptor cell may be produced by low concentration 
of NaCl or high concentration of glucose, 
another cell the reverse will hold i.e. any one cell 
reacts to a varying degree to several difter~t 
chemical stimuli. 

Taste producing substance ('~ s) first gets 
dissolved in the oral fluid and ~ s by forming§] . 
a weak attachment to receptQrs on the microvilli of fi~ ~an there a~e no taste_ receptors w~1ch respond to 

Important Note 

the gustatory cells. Iltis combination(eyakes geueratnr 11tstilled water, whereas m dog, cat, pig and monkey 
i otentiah in the gustatory receptor cells artd action such taste receptors do occur] 
potentials are generated in the sensory nerves. The ~@ 
binding of subs tances to the receptors.is ~because 3. ~ ces producing basic taste sensations. There 
the taste produced by any substance is abolished by is no dear relationship between chemical composition 
washing the tongue with water. of a substan ce and basic taste sensation, i.e. the 
Modalities or qualities of taste nature of the combination between taste producing 
(i) There are four basic qualities of taste: sweet, snit, substance and specific receptor substance is unknown. 

sour and bitter from which the numerous varieties Electrophysiologkal studies have shown the following 
of tas tes of individual substances are made out. results: 

. . ~~,J 
Recently, Umami means delicious in Japanese) a 
fifth taste sense has been added to the four classical 
taste modalities. This taste is pleasant and sweet but 
differs from the standard sweet taste. It is mediated 
by glutamic acid acting on metabotropic glutamate 
re5eptors (mGlu R4) (located on tongue and stomach)J 
Glutamic acid is abundant in breast milk and is 
present in most of the natural food (vegetables, 
specially tomato; cheese; milk; meat and seafood). 
Glutamic acid is closely involved in smooth digestion 
and absorption of proteins. 

(ii) In the tongue, sweet n11d snit sensitivities are the 
greatest at the tip, sour at the sides and bitter a t 
the back. 

Important Note 

([~t sensitivity is more baroageo~ hut the greatest 
at the tip. However, all four taste modalities can be 
sensed on the palate, pharynx and epiglottis. 

(iii) The mid-dorsum is insensitive to all tastes. 
(iv) Individual taste buds can respond exclusively 

to salt, sweet, bitter or sour substances or to 
combination of basic taste modalities.] 

Important Note 

The t~ds selectively sensitive to five qualities 
of taste show the same histological appearance. 

(i) SOUR 
(a)f The sour taste is I r (protons) and degree 

'fen lof sourness is proportional to the degree of 
I ..:::J d issociation of H+ from an acid. Iltis is why 

organic acids are often more sour for a given H+ 
concentration than are mineral acids.l 

(b) Acids which taste sour, depolarize ~ ceptor 
cells by raising intracellular [H+j by Na+ <-
selective clwnne/ (ENnQ. The H+ can also bind 
fo and block a K+ se11sfljv_g_clw11nel. 

(c) Some acids have other tastes as well; for 
example: 

• citric acid is sweet as well as sour; it'(\\)( 
• picric acid is bitter and sour; and fill 
• amino acids may taste sour, bitter, sweet or \J..i. 

salty depending on the concentration. 
(ii) SAL1Y 

(a) Example of pure sa1 ty taste is sodium chloride. It 
is 11rotl11ml by \,1J . Salt stimuli depolariz lt 
receptor cells by iJlflnx a T + throug Na 
channels to trigger re f lutami a · . 
(Proof ~lication!f Na+ channel-blockirlg 
diureti 3-miloridg):\irectly to the tongue 
abolis~s tJ:19 abi.Ji~, t0 taste salt ) 

(b) The anion also contributes to the taste of salts 
but the cation can modifiJ the anionic effect; for 
example: 
• potassium salts tend to be bitter as well as 

salty and potassium iodide is only bitter; 
• salts of heavy metals such as mercury 

have a metallic tas te and lead acetate salt 
a sweet taste. ?fcl.01,c.oo) J. 
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{ill) BITTER 
(a) Bitter taste is produced by many types of 

,., ()..chemical substances such as quinine sulphate, 
t>. ';;t"""1,trychnine hydrochloride, morphine, nicotine, 
v caffeine, urea, phenylthiourea, magnesium 

, sulphate etc. 

~ ) ~y sweet substances have an accompanying 
bitter taste or after taste, such as saccharin. 
This double taste is due to the fact that the 
substance moves from the front of the tongue, 
where sweet tastes are appreciated, ..1Q.__fu! 
b.!SLwhere bitter sensitivity is particularly 
developed. 

(c) The bitter taste is , ,. J . Substances 
that taste bitter act via G-protein coupled 
receptors and phospholipase C to cause release 
of Ca2+ from the endoplasmic reticulum thus 
rais ing intracellular [Ca2+]. 

(iv) SWEET 
(a) The sweet taste is almost entirely C' L • ,, 

,,.,, •. Sucrose is the reference substance 
for the pure sweet taste. 

(b) The taste sensation is not the same for 
all the sugars; for example, fructose is sweeter 
than sucrose whereas maltose, galactose and 
lactose are less sweet than glucose. 

(c) Synthetic sweetners like saccharin are used 
as substitutes for sucrose in diabetes and 
obese persons in whom sugar intake must 
be reduced. 

(d) Substances that taste sweet appear to bind 
to membrane receptors, via G5 and activate 
adenylate cyclase with a resulting increase in 
intracellular cAMP. This leads to the dosing 
of K+ selective channels. 

4. Faste thresholds and intensity discrimination 
(i) A 30% change in the concentration of the substance 

being tested is necessary before an intensity 
difference can be d etected. 

(ii) Taste threshold of different substances~ 

Substance Threshold concentration 
(mol/L) 

Sour (hydrochloric acid) 0.0001 

Salty (sodium chloride) 0.Q2 

Bitter (quinine 
sulphate) 

Sweet (glucose) 

Sweet (sacchrin). 

0.000008 (this provides 
prevention against poisoning) 

0.08 

0.000023 

{ill) Women are more sensitive to sweet and salt and 
less sensitive to sour. 

5. Factors influencing taste sensations 
(i) , The threshold of taste sensation decreases as the 

area of stimulation increases, therefore, stimulation 
of a small area of the tongue by one drop of solution 
produces weaker sensations than does tasting the 
same solution by the whole mouth. 

(ii) 11 1t 11re The optimal sensitivity to taste-
producing solutions occurs when their temperature 
is within the range 30-40°C. 

Aiii)ft ,, i • , 1 t' , , i0'1 ·11 • , , Variations in 
bitivity to taste producing solutions are common, 
and there is a general decrease in sensitivity in 
older people. The conditions in which sense of 
taste is defective are: 

(a) Familial dysautonomia. This is a congenital 
widespread sensory disorder characterized 
by an inability to recognize by taste even -

Summary: The cellular mechanisms of various taste modalities 0 ~ \V SOUR SALTY BITTER SWEET 

t Extracellular [H+] t Extracel
1
1ular [Na•] Activation of [8~eptor Activation of receptor by 

t f t Dlj ~tm organic compounds 

perme!b~i: ::u:~ ENac t ~h~:i:~::a:~ity Di~~;;:~:~ of Dissociatio} of G-protein 

and blocking K+ channels ,1 t 
t '1uJ£ Activ ~ fY' J Activation of Adenylyl cyclase 

t Depolarization of - - --~ ~af{e. Ph~ lip C t 
taste receptor cell ,...<).. t cAMP 

t (_c,-" U"' IP t 
Neurotransmitter secretion t K• permeability 

t ~--- t intracellular [Ca2• ] t 
Stimulation of gustatory ~---- - - ----------------- Depolarization and 

afferent nerve fiber neurotransmitter secretion by 
taste receptor cell 

.. 



saturated solutions of reference taste 
producing substances. The condition is also 
associated with postural hypotension, absence 
of lacrimation, hyporeflexia and insensitivity 
to temperature and noxious stimulation. 

(b) Selective taste blindness. This is an inherited 
condition in which there is a very marked rise 
in threshold to the bitter taste of 12fzenylthinurea 
(phenylthiocarbamide). The defect is highly 
selective since there is no taste blindness to 
other bitter taste substances or to substances 
which taste sweet, salt or sour. There is 
probably a particular receptor protein which 
is not synthesized in these individuals. J 

(iv) \dnp.t11rio11 
~ (a)U t is a common experience that taste producing 

substances quickly produce adaptation if kept 
in one place in the mouth. The adaptation is 
peripheral] 

(b) Interaction between taste-producing 
substances is a well known phenomenon; the 
reduction of the sour taste of fruits by sucrose 
is a good example. 

(c) Adaptation to one acid produces adaptation 
to other acids, because H+ is the stimulus in 
all cases. 

(v) \c 'I ,m , td ,,•it't tio11 of foods 
(a) Taste leads to one of the two reactions, 

Study Questions 

1. Define and give physiological significance of: 
(i) Flavour 
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acceptance or rejection. Among the four basic 
tastes, sweet is the most generally acceptable; 
bitter quickly becomes unpleasant beyond a 
small degree; and acids and salts are pleasant 
initially but moderate concentrations become 
unpleasant. 

(b) Acceptance or rejection is related to the 
metabolic state; for example, patients with 
hypoglycemia find strong sugar solution 
more pleasant to taste than when the blood 
sugar is normal. 

(vi) [i t11 tt. ir1 l1.f ,. prot , r, ,, 1 1 ,, has been 
discovered in a West African plant. This protein 
itself is tasteless and does not affect the sensation 
of bitter or salt. However, when applied to the 
tongue, it makes acids taste sweet. J C-::, 

I~ 

APPLIED ASPECT 
[!.. Ageusia is the absence of the sense of taste Sulphydryl 

groups of drugs like captopril and penicillamine or 
vitamin 812 or z~ deficiences can cause temporary 
loss of taste sensation. It can also be due to damage 
to the lingual or glossopharyngeal nerve. 

2. Hypogeusia means diminished taste sensitivity.' It is 
seen with and tobacco abuse. 

3. y_s eus1a r ra eusia (unpleasant disturbed sense 
cause a ~aJlic~ty, f~ or ranacid taste-] 

\ 
(ii) After taste 

(iii) Dysautonomia and taste blindness (iv) Ageusia, hypogeusia and dysgeusia. 

2. Mention functional anatomy of taste buds. 

3. Illustrate with the help of diagrams: 
(i) Structure of taste bud 

(iii) General arrangement of taste papillae over tongue 

4. Write shorts notes on: 
Jir Sustentacular cells 
(iv) Taste modalities 
(vii) Miraculin. 

-- (ii) Gustatory receptor cells 
{v) Taste adaptation 

(viii) Umami 

(ti) Taste pathways 
(iv) Distribution of taste modalities on the tongue. 

fi:i1) Papillae on tongue 
(vi) Mechanism of stimulation of taste receptors 
(ix) Taste threshold and factors influencing taste 

5. How is taste information conveyed &om the tongue to the brain? -(!) What will happen to taste bud if its afferent nerve is cut? _.,,,. 

7. Comment on taste of distilled water in humans. 

8. Mention relation between chemical composition of a substance and basic taste sensations. r--x> nn.J.......---
9. Why are organic acids more sour than mineral acids? 

@ If we have to swallow a medicine, we usually avoid it to touch the tongue. Why? 

@ What will happen to taste if both the hypoglossal (XII) neives are cut? 

12. Describe briefly cellular mechanisms of various taste modalities. 
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HM·i 
1. Taste buds are not located on the: 

(a) Dorsum of the tongue 
(c) Right and left of the midline and back edge of tongue 

2. Which of the papilla do not contain tas te buds? 
(a) Fungiform (b) Filiform 

3. Taste receptors show the following properties except: 
(a) Non-specificity for various modalities of taste 

(b) Edges of the tongue 
(d) Epiglottis, soft palate and pharynx 

(c) Vallate (d) Foliate 

(b) ·Rapid adaptation 
(c) Rapid renewal of cells (d) Make permanent chemical bond with stimulating substances 

4. False statement regarding tas te pathways: 
(a) General sensation from different regions of the tongue run in the corresponding nerves that convey taste 
(b) All afferents from the tongue both of taste and general sensibility, travel along the same pathway to the thalamus and sensory 

cortex 
(c) A three neuronal pathway 
(d) Destruction of post central gyrus reduces the taste sensibility 

5. Which of the following do not depict clear relationship between chemical composition of a substance and basic taste 

sensation: 
(a) Sour is due to H+ (b) Salt is produced by Na+ (c) Bitter is due to cations (d) Sweet is due to saccharin 

6. Percentage change in the con centration of a substance n ecessary b efore an intensity differe nce in tas te can be detected : 
(a) 10% (b) 20% (c) 30% (d) 40% 

7. False s tatement concerning taste sensations: 
(a) Women are more sensitive to sweet and saJt and less sensitive to sour 
(b) Taste sensitivity decreases in older people 
(c) In women, it is most acute at the time of ovulation 
(d) Optimal sensitivity occurs between temperature range 30-40°C 

8. Among the four basic tas te modalities, which one is the most generally acceptable? 
(a) Salty (b) Sweet (c) Sour (d) Bitter 

9. Not a f Orrect match: 
. (a) Ageusia: absence of the sense of taste 
(c) Dysgeusia: disturbed sense of taste 

(b) Hypogeusia: diminished taste sensitivity 
(d) Dysautonomia: Increase in taste threshold 

10. Which of the followin g is not a primary taste sensation? 
(a) Pungent (b) Sweet (c) Salty (d) Sour 

11. Taste buds (or taste receptors) are: 
(a) Surface epithelial cells (b) Specialised nerve endings (c) Modified epithelial cells (d) Telereceptors 

12. The taste buds are present in all of the following p apillae except: 
(a) Fungiforrn (b) Grcumvallate (c) Vallate (d) Filiform 

13. Substentacular cells in tas te buds are: 
(a) Gustatory receptors (b) Taste receptors (c) Supporting cells 

14. Bitter taste is felt a t the following part of the tongue: 
(a) Tip (b) Back (c) Mid dorsal 

15. Not a true statement regarding taste modalities: 
(a) Mid dorsum of tongue is insensitive to all tastes 
(b) Individual taste bud can respond exclusively to one primary taste modality only 
(c) In humans there arc no taste rccep-tors which respond to distilled water 

(d) Taste cells 

(d) Sides 

(d) Taste buds selectively sensitive to four qualities of taste show the same histological structure 

16. Not a true match of taste with the substance: 
(a) Sour: Hydrochloric acid (b) Salty: Sodium chloride (c) Bitter: Nicotine (d) Sweet: Strychinine 

17. Miraculin, a taste modifying protein when applied to the tongue, it makes acids tas te: 
(a) Sour (b) Bitter (c) Salty (d) Sweet 

1. (c) 

11. (a) 

2. (b) 

12. (d) 

3. (d} 

13. (c) 

4. (a) 
14. (b) 

5. (d) 

15. (b) 

6. (c) 
16. (d) 

7. (c) 

17. (d) 

8. (b) 9. (d) 10. (a) 

• 



The Ear 

I. Physiological anatomy 
11. Auditory pathways 

t III. Physical properties of sound 
IV Mechanism of hearing 
V Electrophysiology of hearing: 

A. Electrical activity of cochlea 
B. Action potential of the auditory nerve fibers 
C. Auditory cortex 

VI. Applied aspect: Deafness; Tinnitus 
VIL Tests for hearing 

(!) 
PHYSIOLOGICAL ANATOMY 

The ear is. the .organ 9f hgg_r_jnz a~d 
eqJtilibriunr:It is divided into three parts 
viz. the External ear, the Middle ear and 
the Internal ear (Fig. 109.1). 

A. THE EXTERNAL EAR 
The external or the outer ear includes the 
pinna and the external auditory meatus. 
1. The pinna. It is a cartilagenous ex-

paoded portion covered with skin 
projecting from th~de of the head. 
It h~ps to collect sound waves and to 
Ioc(/ize the source of sound. 

2. The External auditory meah1s or 
outer ear canal. It is 2.5 cm long, runs 
forwards and inwards (medially), 
and helps in transporting the sound 
waves to the middle ear. It is lined 
with skin which secretes wax (from 
ce~ inous glands) and oil (from 
se~ eous glands), which by trapping 
the foreign bodies keep the ear canal 
clear. It terminates at the hJmpanic 
membrane (ear drum) which covers 
the opening of the middle ear. 

B. THE MIDDLE EAR 
It is an air filled chamber and consists of 
the foUowing parts: (Fig. 109.2) 
l. Tympanic membrane 

(i) It consists of connective tissue 
covered with s~in on the outside 
and mucous membrane on the 
inside. ;;7 

r 

"' C 
C a: 

Temporal bone 

Ear ossicles 

j lncus j 
Malleus Stapes 

.------- Semicircular 
canal 

Vestlbulocohlear 
nerve 

Cochlea 

r,,:--~,,,c- Round window 
• 

Pharyngotympanlc 
(auditory) tube 

To nasopharynx 

~-------Tympanlc membrane 

l 
Helix Lobule 

D Outer ear 

Fig. 109.1 Structure of the ear 

D Middle ear D Inner ear 

External auditory J 
meatus 

----
r-- -===_=_=_=_=-.... - ...;-~ ,-~;=~ =_ =_ =_ =_ =_ -_=========-====:::::::;~-~ uu.eus I 

Tympanic 
membrane - --~ 
(50 mm2) 

Umbo 

------Short pcOC8N 

LongPfOC8S1 ,_-----
Oval window (3 mm2) 

Scala vestibull 

''Ylf----,~ ----;;S:;;-ca:;;l:;-a-;:m:::e:::;d;:;la:---- ~ 4.:_l-..,!.. Helicotrema 

~ -==--__:S:'.c~a~la~t'.:,ym~pa'.:'.n:1 _ .:;;:.~~l Cochlea 
(uncoiled} 

Outer ear Middle ear Inner ear 

l Fig. 109.2 Arrangement of ear (auditory) ossicles in the middle ear and scalae i,, the 
cochlea (inner ear) 
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(ii) It has the shape of a · shallow funnel with the 
centre (~) pointing inwards and is kept in 
this positionby the handle of the malleus. 

(iii) The presence of at atmospheric pressure on 
both sides of the tympaoic roea:ibrane enables it to 
vibrate freely when sound waves strike it, which 
are then passed on to the ear ossicles. 

2. Ear ossicles or a11diton1 ossicles 
There are three minute bony (ear) ossicles, viz. Malle11s 
(hammer), Incus (anvil) and Stapes (stirrup). They 
extend across the cavity from the tympanic membrane 
to the oval window. 
(i) , 1 11 (hammer) 

(a) its handle is attached to the inner side of the 
tympanic :embrane and ~ s situated at 
theu~ . 

(b) its head is firmly bound by ligaments to the 
incus. 

(ii) forn~· (anvil - an iron block on which a smith 

4. Two skeletal muscles: Tensor tympani and 'Stapedius' 
(i) r I o~ r11, I'' 111 It is attached to the neck of 

malleus and innervated by tri eminal (V) nerve. 
Itscontraction increases th tension tympanic 
:_;ibr~ulling the han e of the malleus 
me iall . us it keeps the tympanic membrane 
firmly attached. 

(ii) ,Iii It is attached to the neck of the stapes 
and to the posterior wall of the middle ear. It is 
innervated by facial (VU) nerve and on contraction 
it pulls the foot plate of the ~t from the 
oval window. 

Function: Both the muscles, the tensor tympani and 
stapedius can be reflexly activated by loud soun_ds 
~d this reflexly decreases the amplitude of sound 
vibratio!l of the tympanic membrape. Thus they serve 
a protective function by protection of the internal ear from 
loud sounds (also see to page 1074). -- LQUD SlolJND p ,Z<Qn::at.f>N ti .. hammers metal into shape). 

At one side it is attached to the Jfead of the C. THE INTERNAL EAR 
'i!}Alle.lls and on the other side its ~ r;;;ss The internal or inner ear consists of two parts: the 
passes downwards to articulate with the ad of bony labyrinth and the membranous labyrinth. The 
the stapes. / bony labyrinth is a series of channels in the temporal 

(iii) , ,, c1> (stirrup - a support for a horse rider's bone which enclose the membranous labyrinth; the latter 
foot). comprises of: 
Its f ~ plate is attached by annular ligament to the l. One I , y 1 f 1cc .. I '). It is the expandefl 
margins of the oval window. part very close to the middle ear.C.~ \i.~') 

Function: The ear ossicles function to magnify the 2. One I l (resembles shell of a snail). It is a special 
intensity of sound by 1.2 to 1.3 times. How? (Refer to tube having a br9ad b~se with a narrow apex and is 
page ~ - concerned with b.ea!:!pg. 
The opposite wall of the middle ear contains two 3. Three t II cul-;-;,-; ,rnL which communicate with 
membrane-covered openings which face the internal the vestibule are arranged at right angle to each other. 
ear. They are an oval w indow above and a smaller Together it is called the vestibular apparatus and 
round window just below it. is concerned with the equilibrium i.e. maintenance 

3. Phary11gottpnpanic t11be or E11stachian tube of posture and balance of the body (page 941). It 
It is 4-5 cm in length and connects the middle ear cavity detects h~ motion and p961tion and transfer these 
with the pharynx. Normally its pharyngeal opening is informations to a neural signal. • 
closed but it can be opened by swallowing, chewing J'f\ V v .S~ ~io..\\c. bola..v-.c..~; 
or yawning which contracts the tensor pa1ati muscle COCHLEA -) Did nQ.IVJ.c. lool, 
and air enters into the middle ear. Therefore, it serves 1. It is a coiled tube, 35 mm long which makes 2·5 to 2-75 ......___....__ 
to e.91-ialize the pressure on the two sides of the f:)Jmpan,ic 
membrane when abnospheric pressure decreases (high 
altitude) or increases (deep sea diving). 

Important Note 

With the closure of the pharyngotympanic tube 
by ~ion such as sore th~ t or common cold, 
the sw_111lowing mech~nis~ comes ineffective. 
The air within the middle ear gets absorbed by the 
mucous membrane and its pressure decreases; as a 
result the tympanic membrane bulges inwards and 
its vibrations get decreased or abolished, causing 
discomfort and loss of hearing. 

turns. 
2. lts lumen is djvided throughout the length by two 

membranes (Reissner's and Basilar membranes) into 
three compartments or scalae (Fig. 109.2 and 109.3). 
(i) Scala l ribuli, a space above the Reissner's 

membrane and is filled with perilymph~~ 
(ii) Seal I t11 "I' 1111, a space below the Basilar emb 

and is also filled with perilymph. 
(iii) ~c , ,w,I ~: a space between Reissner's and Basilar 

membranes and is fi!.led with~+ - rich fluid called 
endolymph. It is a closed space and is continuous 
with the membranous labyrinth. 

~IQ c.or, ~ . 
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Spiral 
ganglion 

Bone 

Scala Vestibull (Pertlymph) 

Geissner's membran~ 

\£alalled!lr 
(endolymph) 

. ~: 
·. 

Bone 

If,.. membrane 

\ Scala Tympani (Pertlymph) 

I Fig. 109.3 Structure of organ of Corti: the receptor of hear~ 

3. The basilar membrane is attached medially to the 
bon y Gi)miuamina and laterally to the fibrous (spmil) \ 
ligament, whereas the Reissner's membrane is attached 
medially to the wall of the limbus and laterally to the 
upper margin of the stria vascularis. 

4. Scala tympani and scala vestibuli CQW.[Dunic;:a!e at the 
apex by a small opening called ff luoirt 11. At the 
base of the cochlea, the scala vestibuli ends at the oval 
window which is closed by the foot plate of the stapesf 
The scala tympani ends at the i1d window, a foramen 
on the medial wall of the mid e ear which is dose 
by the flexible -,!..< ri,11 11 , n 1111 ,, ,, , u r, l . 1 

5. Receptor of lzearing: THE ORGAN OF CORTI 
(i~ The primary receptor of hearing is the 'organ of 

Corti' which is located on the basilar membrane 
extending from the apex to the base of the cochlea. 
On this membrane stand two rods (rods of Com) 
which project into the scala media. In between the 
two rods is a tunnel of corti which is filled with 
perilymph (page 1077). 

(ii) Internal (i.e. medial) to the inner rod is a single row 
of inner hair cells, and external (i.e. lateral) to the 
outer rod are three or four rows of outer hair cells. 
There are in all 3500 'inner' hair cells and 20,000 
'outer' hair cells in each cochlea. (x.Ei) 
The inner hair cells are supported by inner 
,,1,a/111 /ta/ -en~ while the outer hair cells are 
supported by L c , r.. cc ls (outer phalangeal 
cells). 

(iii) From the ueper su~ of the hair cell project tiny 
'cilia', also called s"i:e$ciJj_a (8-12 µmin diameter, 
4 µm long and 0.1 µm thick) which pass through 
a thin dense granular Reticular lamina and get 
embedded in ;;tNTf,ctorial membrane. 

7; f\.~ - C..O'<'I. :1''€:. C ~ c9-\ 1111¢"¢•· M•-• ______ '(J . uRK V 
1. The ste~ hich pass thi-ongh reticular 

la ina are bathed ndolymph, whereas the 
base e are bathed in perilymph 
a so refer to page 1077). 

2. The stereocilia ofJ!!!}.er hair cells are probably @ 
attache d to the tectorial;,t.embran es. 

(iv) The reticular lamina is a tough membrane 
supported by rods of Corti. 

(v) The tectorial membrane is a thin but stiff gelatinous 
(viscous) elastic structure made of glvcoprotejn 
material. It is like a spiral ribbon which is attached 
at one end to the 'limbus', and by one surface and 
its outer edge to the ~ l '~ c II (supporting 
cells of organ of corti which lie outside the outer 
hair cells). 

(vi) Im1eroation 
(a) Afferent innervation. The hair cells are 

innervated by nerve fibers of the 02cb)e<1r 
(auditory) division of Y.JTT nerve These fibers 
have their cell bodies in the spiral ganglion. 
There are approximately 27,000 fibers in each 
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a on firs t order neurons. Most of the fibers, 
however, supply more than one hair cell and 
conversely, most hair cells are supplied by 
more than one fiber. t o.o.) 

(vii) Functions of hair cells 

UM@ 
Although th~ r cells are less numerous but 
they have m~ (95%) of innervation. 

(a) The i1111er liair cells are the primary sensory 
cells that generate action pote.ntial in the 
auditory nerves and are stimulated by the 
fluid moving between the tectorial membrane 
and hair cells. These cell thus besides detecting 

I 

I·· 

• 
(b) 'Efferent i1111ervation. Efferent cholinergic 

fibers arise from both the ipsilateral and the 
contralateral s-™'~t;ior olivary n ucleus via 
the olivococh/e~'f'Fmrldle. These fibers descend 
to join the VUI nerve and end around the 
bases of 'outer ' hair cells (and to some extent 
to inner hair cells) of the organ of Corti. In 
general, activity in the efferent fibers causes 
inhibition of the afferent fibers by libera.ti,(lg a 
hvperpolarizing mediator which is p~obably 

I acetyl chairne (A-ch). It plays an important 
role in auditory transduction. 

rL--tpe s?~d ~e also responsible for Ji~ 
t:3l~n . 

(b) The outer hair cells are responsible for 
detecting the presence of sound and they 
also improve hearing (amplitude and clarity of 
sound) by influencing the vibration patterns 
of the basilar membrane. 

@ AUDITORY PATHWAYS 
1. The axons of the s2irnl gang.lion that innervate the hair 

cells form the cochlear (auditory) division of Vlll nerve. 
The 'auditory' nerve enters the medulla and ends in 
ve/ltral and dorsal cochlear nuclei, the site of the first 
synapse (Fig. 109.4). 

Medial genlculate body --------- -------. 
(In the thalamus) 

Primary auditory cortex 
(superior temporal !l~us, 
area 41) 

MID BRAIN 

Inferior colllculus --- w 
(centre for auditory reflexes) 

4--JU,J,,E-'------- Lateral lemniscus 

....,_ _____ ""-l:I' orsal nucleus of lateral lemniscus-:) 

• 

VI nerve nucleus-----+-~ l,..)o,OE------ Lateral lemniscus (3rd-order neurons) 

.... ----1 Dorsal cochlear nucleus of VIII nerve) 

MEDULLA 

Ventral cochlear nucleus of VIII nerve 

Cochlear (VIII) nerve ---,~ 
1st order neurons 

2nd order neurons ....__~ UM@ 
From cochlea 

Spiral ganglion of Internal ear J 

Trapezoid 

Trapezoid body body 
fibers nucleus 

Note that the fibers from either ear 
are projected to the auditory cortex on 
both sides but the p rojection is heavier 

I Fig. 109.4 Auditory pathway 
-----------

on the contralateral side. 



2. Second order neurons from the cochlear 
nuclei end in superior olive and trapezoid 
b.!ldy. on both sides of the brair) stem from 
where thira order neurons take origin. 

UM§ 
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• Each superior olivary nucleus receives 
inputs from both ears. 

Superior l 
- - ----~ Middle , temporal 

,!l 

gyrus 

3. Third order neurons pass up via variety 
of pathways in the lateral lemniscus to 
the inferior colliculi (centre for auditonJ 
reflexes) of both sides. Some of these 
fibers also send collaterals to the reticular 
fsm11atio11 and medial genic11late bodies in 

+-- ---- Inferior 
cerebral sulcus - ::::..J..-----1...!'.ll:J.;;:-'t""__..:,.~-::;---:-:-:---:-_ 
(sylvian sulcus) Werrncke's area (22) l Auditory 

association 
area 

Primary auditory Area 21 
area (area 41) Area 20 

Fig. I 09.5 Location of auditory areas 

the thalamus. 
4. From the inferior colliculi many fibers project and 

relay in the medial ge11iculate bodies; medial geniculate 
body neurons finally project to the priman1 auditon1 
CQrtex (area 41) which lies in the superior portion of the 
temporal lobe located in the floor of the lateral cerebral 
sulcus. Here nerve impulses are perceived as sound 
i.e. it receives a11d perceir•es auditory informations such as 
loudness, pitch, source and direction of sounds. 

UM§ 
A portion of the primary auditory cortex called 
planum temporala is regularly larger in the left than 
in the right cerebral hemisphere, particularly in 
right handed individuals. This is even more larger 
in musician and other artists who have perfect pitch 
(page 1073). 

5. AuditonJ association areas: area (2,2, 21 and 20 ) 
(Fig. 109.5). 

(i) \rc11 22· l\'emi k ' ·, nc It is located in superior 
temporal gyrus ~cbiod &[W 41. 42Jn the categorical 
hemisphere i.e. dominan t hemispher~ (page 1031). 
It is concerned with comprehension i.e. interpretation 
and ~g of auditory and visual 
inf~ (page 1033). Th~ it is concerned with 
the processing of auditory signals related to speech 
(spoken or written). 

(ii) Area 21 1111d 20. These areas are located in the 
middle and inferior temporal gyrus and are 
concerned with ~ erpretation and integration of 
auditory impulses. Lesions of these areas impair 
auditory short-term memory without impairing 
visual memory. 

Important -1. Each ear iis bilaterally represented in the auditory 
pathway lfrom the medulla upwards and projects 
about equally to the two cerebral hemispheres. 
Thus the removal af a oe auditory eortex has acly 
a slight effect on auditonJ acuity (sharpness of 
hearing). 

2. Deafness is hardly ever produced by cortical 
lesions. 

3. The auditory pathways are vE:ry plastic (page 1073). 
They are modified by experience. For example: 

(i) individuals who become deaf before 
language skills are fully developed, viewing 
si.8!!.. language activates auditory association 
areas: 

(ii) individuals who become blind early in life are 
better at localizing sound than the individuals 
with normal eye sight. 

@PHYSICAL PRO~ERTIES OF S~UND 
1. The vibrating objects cause alternating phases of 

cq111nressio11 and rarefnctiOJI (pressure changes) in the 
medium surrounding the object. The compressions · 
and rarefactions spread out as sound waves which are 
perceived by the auditory mechanism as sound (Fig. 
109.6 A). 

2. Sound travels i11 air at a speed of approximately 330 
metres/sec (1100 ft/sec) at 0°C at sea level and increases 
to 344 metres/sec (1150 ft /sec) at 20°C; while in wafer 
i t travels much faster, at a speed of approx. 1450 to ( g 
1500 mts/sc~c. at 20°C (being greater in salt water as\'.:; 
compared to fresh water). The speed of sound slightly 
increases with temherature and altitude. 

3. In general nnip itude (intensity) of sound waves 
determines the loudness of a sound while frequency 
of sound waves (number of waves per unit of time) 
determines the pitch of the sound. The greater the 
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0 Lo 

Areas of rarefaction 

(A) 

Al, ::t-.:. '/ 
-t~· 

Are::of/l 

compression 
Area of compression 

Area of rarefaction (area of higher pressure and 
high density of air molecules) 

I (B) 

Wavelength . 

i:w rJ :rwu 
<( - -. Low pitch_..: 

Highprtch 
Record of pure tone The wavelength 

determines pitch 
(frequency) of tone 

b 

(b) is louder 

The amplitude 
determines the 

volume 

a 

Complex wave forms 
repeated regularly 

(periodic), the basis 
of 'musical' sounds 

Irregular non-repealing 
wave forms (aperiodic), 

perceived as 'noise' 

Fig. 109.6 Formation of sound waves from a vibrating turning fork (A) and some characteristic properties of sound waves (B) 

amplitude, the louder the sound; and greater the 
frequency, the higher the pitch. 

4.\ The wave fonn of any periodic vibration (that have 
1. l.repeated pattern) can be resolved into a series of simple 

waves, of which that with the lowest frequency is called 
the w, mu11 .I <or pnmary freq11rncy), the others, 
whose frequencies are ~es oLthis fundamental, 
are called harmo111cs or oz.•t rt·meo:; . This gives the sound 
its characteristic quality] l 5. The qualihJ or timbre of many sounds are of very 

~plicated 'wave form' but have repeating pattern. 
c..~·Toese are perceived as musical sounds (Fig. 109.6 B) . 

·ariations in quality (timbr~) permit us to identi.fy the 
ounds of the various mttsica{ instruments (such as tabla, 

v:J -~ sarangi, guitar, etc.) even though they are playing notes of 
t.(}.)' - the same pitch. 

'~\1 
6. If a sound contains many components which have 

frequencies that are not simple multiples of the 
ftmdamental, it is referred to as noise. All noisy sounds 
are of high amplitude (intensity) and low frequency 
with completely irregular waves pattern. 

7. Intensity of sound 
(i) The intensity (amplitude) of sound is measured 
Q~ terms of the maxu_num pressure change at 

the tym12~c membrane, but this is difficult to 
measure. Moreover, in view of the wide range of 

intensities involved, a convenient scale of change 
of intensity is used to describe them. Its unit is Bel. • 
The intensity of a sound in bels is the logarithm 
(log) of the ratio of the intensity of that sound 
to that of a reference (standard) sound. Therefore, 

ll bel = lo intensity~ a given sound !__ 
g intensity of a reference T 

(standard) sound - • 

Since the intensity of a sound is directly proportional 
to the square of the sound pressure, therefore 

be[ = 2 lo pressure of a given sound 
g pressure of a reference 

(standard) sound 

Decibel (dB) is more convenient, 
ldB =)/10 bel 0.1 bel. 

(ii) 'Zero' decibel (dB)= reference (standard) sound. It • 

is defined in physical units as 0,0002 dyne/an2· 

such a sound pressure is approximately at the 
mu:litonJ tlzrcs1wld for the average human. 

Important Note 

dB scale is a log scale, therefore, a value ohe~ 
does not mean the abse~f sound bu~t.tnil 
level of an intensity equal to that of the refeceru:e 
(standard). 

h=..~-c "--'•~ ,r r:. • (') : __ _ 



. 

(ill) The dB '1 ' ,e) of vanou coMmon <;ounds are: 
'Zero' dB 

10 dB 

10-30 dB 

30--40 dB 
40-60 dB 

60-80 dB 

80-100 dB 

100-120 dB 

120--140 dB 

Important Note 

: Reference/standard sound 

: Sound like paJ2fI being gently folded 

: Whispering (audible range 2 metres) 

: N~oom noise 

Normal conversation (audible range 4 

metres; intensity of sound approx. 106 
ti.mes as great as ' threshold' of hearing) 

Heavy traffic ooise 

Loud motor horn; heavy music (intensity 

of sound approx. 1010 times as great as 

'threshold' hearing) 

: Noise and discomfort 

Painful and damaging to the organ of corti 
(intensity of sound agprox. 1014 ti.mek as 

great as ' threshold' of hearing) 

The full range of intensity of sound from 
'threshold' to the lo•~:E::!~~~!!!::=!!.&Ml~l<t-<~ 
expressed on the scale between zero and 1 
The intensity of sound at the maximum of the scale 
is actually 1014 times that required for 'threshold' 
hearing. This actually rw esents a 107 fold,_yariation 
in sound_...e_ressure. 
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and irn the upper frequency range (16000 Hz to 
20000.. · ry discrimination is very poor. 

(iv) €Jumber of pitcl c n be distinguished by --an average individual ar about 2000 but some 
individuals like expert musicians violinist can even 
improve on this by increase in size of the auditory 
areas .activated by musical tone (An exame_te of 
g][Ji~ 1glngicity, page 894). • -

(v) The pitch of an average male voice during normal 
conversation is 120 Hz and that of an average 
female voice is about 250 Hz. .2 l. d'::. 9 

(1) MECHANISM OF HEARING 
The ear converts sound waves in the external environm~nt ._ 
into action p0ttentials in the auditory (VIII) nerves. H~? 
The sound waves are changed greatly by the tyrnparuc 
membrane and ear ossicles into movements of the foot 
plate of the stapes. _These movements set up waves in 
the fluid present in ~e inner ear. The action of the waves 
on the organ of Corti generates action potentials in the 
-nerve fibers. 

A. ROLE OF EXTERNAL EAR (refer to page 1067) 

B. ROLE OF MIDDLE EAR 
l. Tympanic membrane: Characteristic features 

8. Pitch of Sound (i) It acts as a p~ re receiver i.e. it is extremely 
sensitive to pressure changes produced by sound 

I 

i 

(i) Human ear can perceive pitch of sound between 
16-20,000 cycles per sec or Hertz (Hz). It is maximally 
sensitive to pitch variations in the 1000-3000 Hz 
range (Fig. 109.7). Why? Refer to page 1074. 

(ii) The e in frequency 
which is perceptio 0.3o/c Thus a change of 1000 
to 1003 and 3000 to 300 can be detected. 

(ill) At very low frequencies (32-64 Hz) the minimal 
fractional difference in frequency perceptible is 1 % 

100 

al 
:2. 
C, 
C: -~ 
a, 
.c 50 

.l2 
"O 
0 
.c 
"' f 

0 

waves on its extern~! surface; • 
(ii) it acts .as a ~ onatQT_ i.e. it starts vibrating (in and 

out movements) freely when the sound waves 
strike· h'tt-Vllonm' I 

(iii) it c.ri!J'fall11. Ji.ampens (stops the vibrations of) 
the sound waves i.e. as soon as the sound waves 
wiU stop stretching the tympanic membrane, its 
vibrations are stopped almost immediately. 

UM§ 
Maximumsensitivityoccurs between 
1000-3000 Hz, the actual threshold at 

200 soo 1000 2000 sooo 10,000 20,000 this ' frequency' is Q.;0002 dYile/cm2 

Frequency of sound (Hz) (or zero dB). Sounds below 20fu or 

0 20 50 100 

Fig. 109. 7 Minimum audibility curve for a normal subject threshold for hearing at above 20,000 Hz are not amplified at 
different frequencies in the hearing range (also refer to page 1074) ______ all. NON- a.mp)\'~~ ~ 
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fy-oy;>\e.r,...;> {o\n, 
2. Ear (auditortJ) ossicles 

(i) LThe ear ossicles (malleus, incus, stapes) ftmction as a 
\_\'-' lever system that converts the resonant vibrations 
:.,..--- of tl}e tympanic membrane into Ol.QYernents ol,!he 

stapes against the perilymph filled scala vestibuli 
of the cochlea. 

(ii) t!ne mi?dle car contains the air, inner ear contains 
fluid, therefore,(found is tra11smitted from the air to 

~t\'\ fluid has got inertia, therefore, sound 
J is not transmitted so easilv into the inner ear, it 

~ y., ~ 
~~,'f 

is transmitted by iocceasiog the pressure in the 
middle ear. How? 

(a) Tlte ear ossic/es move as a single unit. Size of 
the handle of the malleus is less than size of 

, ..,.~~ the incus, while size of the stapes is less than 
~~..,. _S! ) the incus; moreover, handJe of the malleus is 

' I > S longer than the Jong process of the incus - all 
fl-.µ these factors result in mar<ni[icntion of sowuj_ Q.• 'd..-1 • 3) intensity h11 J 2 1 3 ti•11~. 

" (b) The effective s_yrfase ar@ of the ty~ anic 
membrane is 50 mm2 and that of tlie ~ al 

rD\ "':t window is 3 mm2, thus reduction of the area 

3 = is by about 17 times (50/3) at the level of the 
.f_P.. oval window (Fig. 109.2). This leads to the 

corresponding increase in pressure at the oval 
window. 

(a) and (b) increase the pressure within the middle 
ear b 22 times 17 x 1.3). This is referred to as 
Im edance Matchin . Thus when the stapes is 
pressed into the oval window, this pressure is 
transferred to the perilymph in the scala vestibuli 
(internal ear). 

Important Notes 

1. Amplifiction of sound intensity is greatest between 
l.9- 1000-3000 Hz. Sounds below 16 Hz or above 
~m ;-) ,~&- 20000 Hz are not amplified at all. This accounts 

1 
U- for<iii_inimum oudi11ility cu~ i.e. the al;]ility of the 

~~ch,\,qOJiddJ e ear to ~ som~ nds oetter tfuin 
<"Ir .R~~Jlte!]_ (Fig. 109.7). 

2. Effective transfer of sound energy from an air to a 
fluid medium is difficult because most of the sound 
is reflected as a result of the differe hanical 
properties of the two media. Th~ le e thus 
functions as an im edance matchin · e by 
a~e so,und pressure. 

3. There is loss of sound energy from the middle 
to the internal ear due to resistance offered by 

uid in the internal ear. As a result about 60-
0o/i o the sound ener which alls on the m anic 

membrane gets transmitted to the flt id in thi(g,.ililiia) 

Tympa11ic Reflex or Acoustic Reflex cfY -AB.~ . 
A. It is a 1,ft " , t, against tlze loud sou~ ud 

sound initiates a reflex contraction of the middle ear 
muscles. 
(i) Contracttion of tensor tympani by causing 

tensenin g of the tympanic membrane, decreases 
its vibrations; 

(ii) Contraction of stapedius muscle pulls the foot plate 
of the stapes out of the oval window. 
Thus@cess1ve sound is prevent~ from going to 
the oval window. C;y 

B. 1 c t , "' of this reflex is Q~4"-0--1::,6'-0- m_s_e ....... c) .e. it 

COfl,<levelops in 40 msec and completed in 160 msec. 
&at-Therefore, a sudderilirief extremely loud soui-ili such 
~ s due to biorob explasia o. or gun sl\Qt by causing 

excessive displacement of the harr cells from the 
tectorial membrane results in deafness. 

C. Role of eustachia11 tube (page 1068). 
\- L> '~u.n:. Q c.,~~ ~ rn ~ (5 
C. ROLE OF Il-ITERNAL EAR 
l. Vibration of basilar membrane: Mechanism 

(i) The movements of the foot plate of the stapes 
into the oval window set up a pressure in the 
perilymJPh in the scala vestibuli. _J:he bony walls of 
scala vestibuli are rigid but Reissner's membrane 
is flexiWe, also the bas'nar membrane is not under 

1"'""~ t~nsion; therefore, the basilar membrane is readily 
t --~1 depressed into scala tympani by the pressure. 

~ Finally, the pressure is transmitted via the scala 
ff'~ tympanii to the round window, causing s~ondacy. 

, tympanic membrane ta bulge o utwards into the 
~~/>mic:@leiear. Conversely, an ~f 

Q.,\~;r\ : ~'..£S and oval window causes an upward 
-~ movement of the basilar membrane (fig. 109.8). 

I Malleus---h-,~ 

Sound 
waves 

Tympanic membrane 

Round window 

Fig. 109.8 Schematic representation of the way ear (auditory) 
ossicles movements are transmitted into a wave in the fluid of 

L 
the inner ear (direction of movements is indicated by dashed 
lines and arrows) 
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Stereocilia 

H;air cells 

Limbus 

Basilar membrane 

(A) Tectorial and Basilar membrane,s 
attached to the limbus at different points 

(.\oo,ch'\,..& moves Upwards 

~c®;. 

(B) Hair cells depolarize © 1)t;PO L F')R\ ~ffi\O'N 

Stereoc1 1a moves towa s 1m us, 
cause K+ channels to close 

Basilar membrane 
moves Downwards 

(C:) Hair cells hyperpolarize \-\'/,~ R L 

Fig. 109.9 Effect of movement ofbasilar membrane on hair cells (Note: RMP of the haitr cells is -60mV) 

Secondary tympanic membrane thus plays an important 
role i11 ro 1brane. 

(ii) Thus as the stapes rocks to and fro in the oval 
window it sets up wave motion in the membranous 

'.ll"l J.il?yrinth. This stimulates movement of the ~uid 
e~"within, causing basilar membrane to vibrate. The 

11 site of the membrane at which these vibrations are 
maximal will be determined by the frequency of 
the sound ¾'.aves (see below). [ ?\.a..n..t..,~1 

2. Stimulation of hair cells: Mechanism. The tops of 
th e hair cells in the organ of corti are held rigid by · 
the reticular lamina and their cilia are embedded 
in the tectorial membrane. The(!_ectonal and basilai) 
membranes are attached to the µmbus ih different 

-----

up the cochlea, its height increases to a maximum 
and then drops off rapidly. The distance from the 
stapes t:o this point of maximum height varies with 
the frequency of the vibrations initiating the wave. 
High-pitched sounds (g_enerate waves) that reacb, 
maximum height near th(6ase of the cochlea? ow-
pitched sounds generate waves that reach maximum 
height near the apex (probably because of the less 
stiff fibers of the basilar membrane at the apex) 
(Fig. 109.10-B). 
Thus, t/'ze apex of the cochlea is affected only btj low 
frequency tones while the base of the cochlea, though 
responding to low frequencies, is mainly affected by 
high frequency. :: ~°' veSl,\o!. 

points; therefore, when the basilar membrane moves ffi 
there is a sharp motion between two stiff structures. the QY 
tectorial membrane and the reticular lamina (Fig. 109.9)f~ -) 
This bends the proc~ es of the hair cells and results ~ -
in generation of action potential in the auditory (VITI) 

PrPrx sr,s£- ! 
I' 'JOJ If hair cells a re destroyed at tne base of 
the cochlea, high frequency sound is complet~ 
lost; while destroying the hair cells at the~ 
high foequency sound is not lost completely but 

nerve . 
3. Functions of the hair cells 

Refer page 1069. 
4. Mechanism of pi~cli discrimination 

(i) Place tl1eory or Bekesy travelling wave theory. 
Von Bekesy G. (1947) showed, the basic pattern of 
movement of the basilar membrane is that of a 
travelling wave (Fig. 109.l0A). As the wave moves 

de.c..rea~§ io ioteositx 

-.~gm•.·•· 
The place theory of coding of sensory information 
is responsible for the discrimination of sound 
frequencies only between 2,000 to 20,000 Hz. The 
_§QJ!:9d £regu eocies belo•4 2000 Hf) are discriminated 
by the volley principle. 

&b t-\ Z- - &;2000 0 \-\ 7.... 
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(A) 
Line formed by connecting the 
peaks at any particular instant 

Same sound wave at 
two instances of time 

(B) 

Cl) 
"C 
:, 

·"' a. 
E 
c( 

Cl) 
> 

Low 
frequency -

sound 

ai 
a: 

20 22 24 

High 
frequency -

u u 

Distance from stapes (mm) 

Fig. 109.10 'Bekesy' travelling wave theory of the basilar membrane movements (A) and displacement of the 
basilar membrane in response to known frequency of sound applied at stapes (B). 

(ii) :::y :~;;~~!!:~5t:7Zl~~~ 
interval of eight sounds (16-32-64-178-2!?6-512-

perceived even when the fundamental 
frequency is absent. 

ELECTROPHYSIOLOGY OF HEARING 
A. ELECTRICAL ACTIVITY OF COCHL~~~' 
ENDOLYMPHATIC POTENTIAL ~: -~~'c f 

1024). Thus pure tones upto 2000 Hz produce clear 
i synchronous volleys (i.e. at the same frequency) 

of action potentials in the Cochlear nuclei of VIII 
nerve. This is called the volley principle of frequency 
discrimination. 

1. When two electrodes ( one inserted· into · scala 
media con~,!.ndolymph and other inserted 

0 
into the scala ~uli containing perilymph) are 

x connected through a suitable amplifier to 'CRO', 

The place theory of coding of sensory information 
is responsible for the discrimination of sound 
frequencies above 2000Hz (upper limit, 20000Hz) 
and ·the volley principle accounts for the coding of 
sound frequencies upto 2000Hz. Together it is, called 
Duplex Theory of pitch discrimination. _ 
(<B,d:e -+ -vo\ley ,~ f"r,c.,,.p\c,) 

(iii) Fnctors ,1ffec t mg tire 11itc!, of" ,:iomul 
(a) Frequency of the sound wave (page 1073). 
(b) Frequency affects loudness: Since the hearing 

threshold is lower at some frequencies than 
others (minimum audibility curve, page 1073 
and Fig. 109.7), therefore, lcuw •onQli (less 
than 500 Hz) sound lower and high tones 

@ (>4000 Hz) sound hi_gher as the~s 
increases. 

(c) Duration: The _eitcb af a tone cann%!?!E~ed 
/ unless it lasts for ore th olfir . With 

-l- oC {'\~ duration between 0.01 and 0.1 sec pitch rises 
U iTl~ as duration increases. Refer electrophysiology 

1 of pitch discrimination (page 1078). 
( (d) Wave form (page 1072). The pitch of complex < wave form of a given frequency can still 

a steady (constant) potential difference of +50 to 
+ 100 m V (average +80 m V) is recorded, called the 
rn,lohj' ,1 wt 11ol 11tial or emlo 1cl1h •r pot~11r11il. It 
i; ~ritten with a 'positive' sign, signifying that~ 
media · · · (Fig. 109.11). 

2. The interior o cells of Reissner s membrane, ~d 
of the cells of organ of Corti and cells of ~a 

0 vascularis is approx. 30 m V negative to the perilymph 
-' in the scala vestibuli. However, there is no potential 

difference between the two chambers, scala vestibuli and 
scala tympani, both containing the perilymph. 

3. Genesis: P.,.s noted earlier, the cell membrane separates 
the two fluid compartments (ICF and ECF) having 
widely dillerent ionic composition with inside (ICF) 
'negative' relative to the outside (ECF) (page 29). • 
Likewise, Reissner's membrane separates two fluids 
(perilymph in scala vestibuli and endolymph in sca]a 
media) of widely different composition across the 
~~e.._.ffabl~ dolym_eh is formed by 
~e.):_asc .. ul~d has an-;lectrolyte concentration 
very sir'i'ular to~ IC~perilymph is formed 
mainly fromlbias~a very similar in composition 
to ECF; how~e endolymph potential in scala 
media is positive with respect to the perilymph in the 

E~o½rppn : u;: 
'i)p)r'I" t ,Al (} =: k (' ,P 



scala vestibuli. Therefore, the endolymphatic 
potential cannot be explained on the basis of 
a [Na+] or [K+·J.,..a:±£. 

4. Source: The~ asct Ia which covers the 
lateral wall of the scala media is the source 
of the endolymphatic potential. Why? The 
cells in the stria ('MSCulans have a high 
concentrati<Mf Na~+ ATPase. Jn addition, 
there is a ~gue electrogeruc K+ _pump 
which accounts for high K+ concentration 
of endolymph; as a result the scala media 
is electricalJy positive relative to the scala 
vestibuli and tympani. 
Proof The endolyrnphatic potential is 
directly de_pendent upon an adequate 
oxygen supply and it can be@}olisfied b" ) 
~aducing cyanide into any one of the 
three scalae. 

5. Factors affecting 
(i) The movements of tfze basilar membrane 

affect the endolymphatic potential value 
by altering the forces on the hair cells 

Scala media (Endolymph) 
(+) 

1® K•~,mol 

Reticular ~ > 
lamina 

RMP = - 40 mV 

Tunnel------
of corti 

(Perilymph) 

Scala tympani (Perllymph) (0) 

'~a. 
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Stria vascularls 
EP = + 50 to + 100 mV 

(average + 80 mV) 
lK•] = 138 mEq/L 

Organ 
of 
Corti 

Basilar 
membrane 

I Hg. 109.11 Endolymphatic potential (EP) 
(i) Endolymph is 50-100 mV (average 80 mV) 'positive' to the perilymph. 
(ii) Interior of hair cells and cells ofendolymphatic wall is about 40 mV 
'negative' to the perilymph • 

---- -------- ---~ 

which are embedded in the tectorial membrane. electrode placed on or near the cacblPa and an 
It can be increased by a downward movement of indifferent electrode placed anywhere on the body. 
the basilar membrane, and conversely an upward It is called the microplwnic codilear potential because if 
displacement of the membrane reduces it. these potentials are amplified, the louds~aker ~coms 

(ii) The (f1jectiorz of r i1ig;) solution (which has the tbe Q!J~ tones (i.e. the same frequency and intensity 
same CJ1_mgosition as thi!t_ of ECF) of sounds) fed into the ears as sound waves upto 

(co111position similar to ICF) abo)jshes the frequencies of 20,000 Hz. 
endolymphatic potentjal; as expected, it has no 2. These potentials are similar to the generator potential 
effect when injected into the scala tympani (which (page 866) because: 
contains perilymph similar to ECF). \H'w- (i) they show no latency or refractory period 

iii) The injection of a otassium rich s (ii) they do not obey all or none law 
solution into the scala me oes not a ter the (iii) these are resistant to ischaemia and anaesthesia. 
endolymphatic potential b abolishes it if the 3. Source 
injection is °lade into the scala tympani P[ (i) The cochlear microphonic potentials are produced 
yestibuli. f> .._ I\ by transformation of mechanical energy (distortion 

:S. 4ow fu ~t~h ~do~~~ O~a.J affecting the 'outer' hair celJs) into electrical energy 
THE COCHLEAR MICROPHONIC POTENTIA , (generator potential). 
1. One of the electrical responses of the cochlea to soun S(ii) These potentials can be recorded 'optimally' by 

is the cochlear microphonic potentials. It is a potential( _ placing one electrode in the scala media and 
fluctuation that can be recorded between an active ~ one in the scala tympani. Thus these potentials 

Co~ 

Table 109.1: Ionic composition (in mEq/ L) of human body fluids compared Important Note 
Endolymph Perilymph (in scala vestibuli, ECF JCF Endolymph has an electrolyte 

(in scala media) tympani and tunnel of Corti) concentration very similar to 
K+ 138 5 5 155 that of !CF (high in K+ and 
Na+ 15 154 145 12 low in Na+) while perilymph 

is very similar in composition c1- 108 120 110 8 to ECF (high in Na+ and low in 
Proteins (Pror) 15 so 15 60 K+). 

_ _/ 
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uniform thro~ghout the frequency range but 1t IS never {iii) Masking tends to bi! greater ~f 
complete. It 1s because the skull bones themselyes approximately similar frequency than for tones 
conduc~ sound to the cochlea [bone conduction) and widely different in frequency. 
the basilar membrane can be set into vibration. ;1;\(iv) Low frequency tones mask high-frequency tones 
C '" es more easily than the reverse. <rf' ;:> Q 

(i) Wax or foreign bodies in the external ear. {v) Masking raises the auditarv threshold (page 1072). 
(ii) Thickening of the tympanic membrane due 2. Co11ductio11 of 50111td Waves 

to repeated infections, therefore, its vibrations (i) The main pathway for normal hearing i.e. 
decrease. conduction of sound waves to the fluid of the 

(iii) Otitis media i.e. middle ear inflammatory disorders inner ear via the tympanic membrane and the 
which damage the tympanic membrane and/or the ear ossicles is called Air or Ossicular Conduction. 
ear ossicles. (ii) The transmission of vibrations from the bones of 

(iv) 0 ;2sclerosi_! (ear ossicles sclerosis) i.e. 1;athological the skull to the fluid of the inner ear is called Bone 
fixation of theUfoot plaiJof stapes in the oval Conduction. (1h-rov.gk Bo~ l~~Mh J 
window. (a) Considerable bone conduction occurs when 

(v) Blockage of the ~~tac9?b tu!ze (page 1068). tuning forks or other vibrating objects are 
2. Nerve (or Sensori neural) Deafness applied directly to the skull. 

It is due to either defects of the [rtemal ei\P (hair (b) This route also plays a role in transmission 
cells) or cjamage.of n1;.ural Qathw!!.l'.s. Therefore, it is of extremely loud sounds. 
characterized by complete loss of hewing. 
Causes 

\~ rt ~otft" ,-.Jt is probably due to gradual cumulative 
~ ~ (i) Aging: Hearing gradually decline with age, called 

Q loss of hair celJs and cortical neurons. J 
V (ii) Hereditaa 

f 
(iii) Injury to VIl1 nerve (acoustic trauma). 
(iv) Hazards of industrial noises (p~onged exposu~ 

to noise damages the hair cells, initially it 
manifests as loss of sensitivity of hearing in 
300-3000 Hz range resulting in the impairment of 
the subject's understancf!ng of conversation). 

(v) Toxic degeneration of VIll nerve such as due 
to streptomycin injection, quinine, measles, 

leads to 

B. TINNITUS 
It is a rin~g sensation in the ears by irritative stimulation 
of either the internal ear or the auditory (Vlll) nerve. 

$\ ~ : C\u.vU, ~~~l"lcb'~ 
\::I::) TESTS FOR HEARING -.l-ror-W 

INTRODUCTION O ~\?e 
1. Masking (means a covering) 

(i) It is a common experience that the voice must be 
raised when conversing in noisy surroundings i.e. 
9_!!iet conversation conducted at an intensity level 
of 60 dB has been masked. 

(ii) It represents the inability of the auditory mechnnism 
t2 separate the total s timulation into the separate 

. components. This is due to the ~roperty of 
reft;actoriness (non-responsiveness). 

)~' 

HEARING TESTS 
A. Use of the human voice 
A conversational voice (60 dB) which should be heard at 
3.5 mts (12 feet) in each ear separately; if extends to 6 mts 
(20 feet) it can be presumed that the subject has normal 
hearing. Lists of spondee (phonetically balanced) words 
are used for this test, which should be repeated using the 
whispered voice. 

B. Tuning fork tests 
The most widely used for these tests to distinguish between 
conductive and nerve deafness are forks vibrating at 256 
or 512 Hz (why? page 1076). These tests are summarized 
in Table 109.2 and Fig. 109.15. 

C. Audiometry ~ \ @-
Auditory acuity (sltirrpness of /tearing) can be_ measured 
with the help of an a d1 11111 ter-. The device consists of 
the following parts: 
l. Electronic oscillator, it can generate pure tones that range 

from low to high frequendes. ( ~ . ~"rJ 
2. llltensity dial, it helps to adjust the thre~old intensity 

of hearing (page 1072) for each tone. ( lnt-t.:M\f\t 
3. A headphone. ~roe..'fo.h~ 

I , · h 1' 

(i) The test is conducted in a sound-proof room. Each 
ear is tested separately. The subject wears a head-
phone. This device presents the subject with pure 
tones of various frequencies through the headphone. 
He flashes a light whenever he hears the sounds. At 
each frequency, the threshold intensity is determined 

n,- ® 1n(r~~m 
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1. Rinne test 

2. Weber test 

3. Schwabach test 
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Table 109.2: Tuning fork tests (Fig. 109.15) 

Base of the vibrating 
tuning fork is placed 
on the mastoid process 
until subject no 
longer hears it (bone 
co11ductio11), then it is 
held in the air, next to 
ear (air conduction). 

Base of the vibrating 
tuning fork is placed 
on the vertex of skull 
in midline or over the 
mandible. 

Subject hears 
vibrations in air after 

Vibration:S in air not 
heard after bone 

bone conduction is conducticm is over 
over. Air conduction i.e. bone c:onduction 
is better than boqe is better than air 
c§)ductioq (Rinne te conduction (Rinne test 
- positive). ,Jc - negative). 
_r-Jo ~ t~f:. o.1).~\ 

~tb the ears '.bear' ;;1md eqnalli 
we. 

Sound is 1better lteard it1 
tlte affected ear because 
'Olas~~ffect o.f 
e!JVirOTI.'!J~ 
~t om the affected 
1de. 

'§®_e ~n of the the subject and Subject's bone 
conduction is b_9r 
than the •~xaminer's. 

subject is compare~ the examiner 'b@a.r' tJ:w 
with that of the sound egµally w~. 
examiner's, assuming 
that the latter is normal. 

If partial nerve deafness: (~ 
Rinne test is 'positive'. 
If comp. te nerve deafness, <:,.M~s,~ 
both ir 

perceived. 

The 'deaf' ear remains deaf 
to bone-conducted sound and 
sound is thus bett~ and 
fferseiviid by tbe n r pr i.e. 
'lateralized' to healthy ear. 

Subject's bone conduction 
than the examiner's. 

( 'e~Ol'CbT)el '> 

(A) Rfnne's Test (B) Weber's Test (C) Schwabach Test 

1 
Fig. 109~ 5 Tuning for~ests. _____ _ - ---------------

and plotted on a graph as a percentage of normal 
hearing. This provides an objective measurement of 
the degree of deafness and a picture of the tonal 
range most affected. 
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(ii) Hearittg loss is determined by increasing the intensity 
until threshold audibility is achieved for each tone 
tested; the corresponding dB increase on the intensity 
dial is noted (Fig. 109.16) . 
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I Fig. 109.16 Audiograms showing hearing loss against frequency. A hearing loss of 'zero' dB implies normality (standard used in the 

I calibration). A negative loss (above zero line) indicates~ auditory threshold lower than norma,!:_~~~-J-------' 
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Significance of thE. le~, 
1. To assess the degee of the deafness, and 
2. To assess the ~Y rnni;;e in wltich deafness is 

most affected. Thus hearing aids can be designedl 
to overcome some of the hearing problems of thE: 
individual patient. 

tMS-hiiii·Pi 

\.\eQ~f) (U,e. 1°"' 
Conc:9.uc'"'~ @ 

~Q~n€ma9. f 
1. Define and give physiological significance: 

(i) Quality (or timbre) of sound 
(ii) Fundamentals and harmonics 

((inj)Reference (or standard) sound and Auditory thres~old 
ZivJ Impedance matching 

(v) Presbycusis. · 

2. Write short notes on: 
(i) Organ of corti (ii) Auditory association areas 

(iv) Role of eustachian tube in hearing 
(vii) Endolymphatic potential 

(v) Mechanism of pitch discrimination · 
(viii) Sound localization • 

(x) Audiometry (xi) Tuning fork tests and its significance 
(xiii) Factors affecting pitch discrimination 

3. Name the muscles present in the middle ear. Give their innervation and function. 

4. What will happen and why to hearing: 
• (i) If someone suffers from sore throat? 

(@) If air within the middle ear gets absorbed? 
· (ill) If one auditory cortex get damaged? 

5. Draw a well-labelled diagram: 
(i) Location of auditory areas 

(ii) Auditory pathways 
(iii) Structure of organ of corti 
(iv) Movements of ear ossides transmitted into a wave in the fluid of the inner ear 
(v) Maximum audibility curve 

(vi) Effect of movement of basilar membrane on hair cells 
(vii) Bekesy travelling wave theory of basilar membrane movements 

6. Give the innervation of outer and inner hair cells and give their function. 

7. Differentiate between: 
(i) Primary and secondary tympanic membrane 

(ii) Outer and inner hair cells 
(iii) Place theory and volley principle of pitch discrimination 
(iv) Conductive and nerve deafness 

8. Give relationship between frequency of sound and threshold of hearing. 

9. Why is there need for two ears? 

10. What makes the tympanic membrane vibrate freely when sound waves s trike it? 

11. Give the physiological basis of: 
(i) Musical sound (ii) Noise perception 

(iii) Minimum audibility curve (iv) Endolymphatic potential. 

12. Give the mechanism of vibration of basilar membrane. 

13. Can perception of sound be possible in vacuum? 

14. Give the common causes of conductive deafness. 

(iii) Tympanic reflex 
(vi) Role of middle ear in hf'anng 
(ix) Cochlear microphonic potential 

(xii) Otosclerosis. 

15. Should ear plugs ever be worth for prolonged period to overcome noise pollution? Explain. 

16. Name the components of middle ear. Give the functioning of each component. 

17. Describe physical properties of sound. How sound intensity is measured? Give various intensity levels of common sounds. 

18. Describe briefly the mechanism of hearing. 
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Uti·I 
1. A structure not present in the middle ear: 

(a) Tympanic membrane 
(c) Eustachian tube 

(b) Three ear ossicles: maJJeus, incus and stapes 
(s:l}-Membranous labyrinth 

2. The arrangement of three minute bony (ear) ossicles across the cavity from tympanic membrane to oval window is: 
(a) Stapes, incus, malleus (b) Incus, malleus, stapes 

• (c) Malleus, stapes, incus tt1) Mallcus, incus, stapes 

~ 3. The cochlea, not true is: 
(a) 35 mm long coiled tube which makes 21/2 turns 
(b) lumen is divided throughout the length by 2 membranes into 3 compartments 
(c) It is a receptor of hearing~ 1+0.\,... c.elli 
(d) It has a broad base with a narrow apex 

4. False statement for hair cells in organ of Corti is: 
(a) There are 3-4 rows of inner hair cells and a single row of outer hair cells 
(b) Its bases arc bathed in perilymph 
(c) Stercocilia that project out from its upper surface are bathed in endolymph 
(d) Inner hair cells are more densely innervated as compared to outer cells 

5. If a person can perceive sound informations but fails to understand the meaning of sound, the lesion is most likely in: 
(a) Primary auditory cortex (b) Auditory association areas 
(c) VIII nerve (d) Inferior collicuJus 

6. Bilateral destruction of primary auditory cortex causes: 
(a) Difficulty in interpretation of sound 
(c) Complete loss of hearing 

7. Sound travels at a speed of: 
(a) 330 mts/sec in air at 0°C 

(b) Difficulty in hearing 

(d) Vertigo _ ~~'e-<'I v,j~'(\\~ a 0\ 'y~ 

(c) 1500 mts/sec in water at 20°C 
(b) 344mtstsecinairat20°c 1\1\oa -\e.tf\~• l..< ~~'. 
(d) All of the above are true 

8. Quality or timbre of a sound is determined by its: 
Fundamental ~ ) Overtones (c) Primary frequency 

9. Sound of minimal intensity which the human ear may perceive is: 
(a) Zero decibel (b) 20 decibel (c) '10 decibel 

10. The sound becomes painful above decibel of: 
(a) 70 (b) 80 (c) 140 

11. Ear is most sensitive to frequency (Hz) of: 
(a) 300-500 <Pt- 1000-3000 (c} 10000-20000 

12. N umber of pitches that can be distinguished by an average individual are about: 
(a) 500 (b) 1000 (c} 2000 

(d) Pitch 

(d) 60 decibel 

(d) 160 

(d) 16-20000 

(d) 3000 

13. During transmission of sound from the middle to inne r ear, pressure within the middle ear increases by: 
l.2-l.3 times (b) 12-13times (c) 17times (d) 22times ( \':f Y. \. ?,) 

it 14. Tympanic reflex or acoustic reflex, not true is: 
(a) A protective reflex against the loud sound 
(b) It develops in 40 msec and completed in 160 msec 
(c) Occurs due to contraction of middle ear muscles 

.)d) More effective to a prolonged loud sound than to a sudden loud sound 

15. Secondary tympanic membrane: 
(a) Covers the ovaJ window 
(b) Limits the movements of the Reissner's membrane 
(c) Plays an important role in proper vibration of basilar membrane 
(d) All of the above are true 

16. Stimulation of the hair cells in the cochlea is caused by: 
(a) Compression of the hair cells by the sound waves 
(b) Vibration of the hair cells by the sound waves 
(c) Bending of the hair cells by sharp motion between the tectorial membrane and reticular lamina 
(d) The electrical current generated by potential differences between the endolymph and the perilymph 
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17. D~lex theory of pitch discrimination is: 
W Volley principle and place theory together 
(b) Apex of cochlea respond to octaves 
(c) Responsible for discrimination of sound frequencies above 2000 Hz 
(d) Coding of sensory information upto 2000 Hz 

18. Regarding primary auditory cortex, not true is: 
(a) There is an orderly tonotropic representation 
(b) Anterior part receives only low frequency tone 
(c) Posterior part of the gyrus receives impulses arising from the base of the cochlea 
(d) Concerned with integration of auditory impulses 

19. Deafness: 
(a) Associated with paralysis of vocal cords 
(b) Bone conduction more than air conduction seen in VTI1 nerve damage 
(c) For high tones more than for low tones is a typical result of working for years in a very noisy environment e.g. above 85 dB 
(d) Due to nerve damage is, in general, more improved by a hearing aid than is obstructive deafness 

20. Deafness: 
(a) It means inability to hear either wholly or partly 
(b) Conductive deafness is more common than nerve deafness 
(c) Most common cause is hereditary 
(d) Hearing aids can overcome all forms of deafness 

21. Not a feature of external ear: 
(a) Pinna helps to collect the sound waves and to localize the source of sound 
(b) External auditory meatus (EAM) is 2.5 cm long and runs forward and medially 
(c) EA.Mis lined \

0

vith skin which sec~ete wax from 1:ebaeeew; gl:.:11:id('~'6\,'Yn'""°'...t CJ'\. 
(d) EA.M helps transporting the sound waves to middle ear and protects tympanic membrane from injuries 

22. False statement regarding thr.ee compartments (or scala e) in the cochlea: 
(a) Scala vestibuli, a space below the Reissner's membrane 
(b) Scala tympani is filled with perilymph 
(c) Scala media is a closed space and is filled with endolymph 
(d) Scala tympani and scala vestibuli communicate at the apex by a small opening; helicotrema 

Which one of the following s ta tem ents is incorrect about impulses in right a uditory nerve? 
(a) Are initiated by distortion of hair cells in organ of corti (b) Are carried to the cochlear nuclei of medulla 
(c) ResuJt in stimulation o~rder neurons in (d) Finally result in stimulation of auditory area in temporal cortex 

24. The a uditory p athway passes via all except: f\/\\i,us 
(a) Cochlear nuclei (b) Superior olivary nucleus 
(c) Trapezoid body {d5 Superior colliculus 

25. Final projection of auditory pa thways to cer ebra l cortex takes place in: 
(a) Superior temporal gyrus (b) Middle temporal gyrus 
(c) Inferior temporal gyrus (d) Superior and middle temporal gyrus 

26. Removal of one auditory cortex results in: 
(a) Complete loss of hearing 
(b) Impairs auditory short term memory 
(c) Only a slight effect on auditory acuity 
(d) Loss of interpretation and understanding of auditory informations 

27. The amplitude and frequen cy of sound waves de te rmines respectively ..... and ..... of a sound: 
(a) Speed and loudness (b) Loudness and speed 
(e} Loudness and pitch (d) Pitch and speed 

28. A sound with many components which have frequencies that are not simple multiples of the fundamental, is referred to 
as: 
W,--Noise 
(c) High pitch sound 

V- 29. Optimal frequency for transmission of sound waves is: 
(a) 32-64 Hz 
(c) 16000-20000 Hz 

(b) Musical sound 
(d) Loud sound 

(b) 1000-3000 Hz 
(d) 16-20000 Hz 

• 
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30. In general, the minimal fractional difference in frequency, which is percep tible, is: 
-/r (a) 0.1 % (b) 0.3% (c) 1.0% (d) 3.0% 

31. Percentage of loss of sound energy from the middle to the internal ear is: 
(a) 10-20 (b) 20-30 (c) 30-40 (d) 40-50 

I • 32. Why is a sudden loud sound more like ly to damage the cochlea than a prolon ged loud sound? 
/ic- (a) The basilar fibers are sensitive to sudden sounds but adapt to prolonged sounds 

(b) A sudden sound carries more energy 

.. 

(c) The tympanic membrane becomes flaccid during prolonged loud sounds 
(d) There is a latent period before the tympanic reflex can occur 

33. The hair cells depolarize when: 
Stereocilia moves away from limbus 

(b) Stereocilia moves towards limbus 
(c) Basilar membrane moves downwards 
(d) c1- moves out of the hair cell membrane 

34. Scala media is filled with: 
(a) Fluid having electrolyte concentra-lion very similar to that of ECF 
(b) Perilymph 
1,t) Endolymph 
(d) Fluid rich in Na+ and low in K+ 

35. Not a feature of conductive deafness: 
~omplete loss of hearing 
(b) Hearing loss is fairly uniform throughout the frequency range 
(c) Rinne test-negative 
(d) Subject bone conduction is better than the examiner's 

36. Masking, not tme is: 
(a) Means a covering 
(b) Inability of auditory mechanism to separate the total stimulation into separate components 
(c) Greater for tones of approximately similar frequency 
(d) High frequency tones mark low frequency tones more easily than the reverse 

1. (d) 2. (d) 
16. (c) 17. (a) 

31. (c) 32. (d} 

3. (c) 
18. (d} 

33. (a) 

4. (a) 

19. (c) 

34. (c) 

5. (b) 6. (c) 7. (d) 8. (b) 

w.w n.w n.~) n.w 
35. (a) 36. (d) 

9. (a) 

24. (d) 

---(XX)I----

10. (c} 
25. (a) 

11. (b) 12. (c) 13. (d) 14. (d) 15. (c) 

26. (c) 27. (c) 28. (a) 29. (b) 30. (b) 



The Eye 

I. Physiological anatomy: Photoreceptors (rods and cones) 
II. The visual pathways and effect of lesions 

III. The image forming mechanism 
Visual Acuity; visual reflexes; defects of image forming mechanisms 

IV Photochemistry of vision 
Photopic and scotopic vision; Visibility (or sensitivity) curve; photosensitive pigments; 
adaptation; night blindness 

V. Electropbysiology of vision: Genesis of electrical activity of retina 
VI. Colour vision: colour blindness 

VII. Eye movements and nystagmus 

PHYSIOLOGICAL ANATOMY 1. T1ze 011ter hiyer, SCLERA 
The eye is as cc· e e si hi. The adult 
human eyeball is a hollow, spherical structure, 24 mm in 
diameter and situate in the orbital cavity( Qnly 116th of 
the eball is visible outsi The w~s of the eyeball co~ in 
three principal layers: the~ter ~ rous layer; the ,ifrrdtte 
vascular layer; and the in>iid ne~us layer, the ~ ina. In 
addition, ~ also contains the L~ s, the Aqueou'tiiumour 
and Vitre~ humour (Fig. 110.l ). 

(i) It is a tough, fibrous opaque coat made up of dense 
connective tissue and is white in colour. It provides 
shape to the eyeball and is protective in function. 

(ii) It gets modified in the central portion of the eye to 
form a dear transparegt and ava_yular cornea. 

2. Tlze middle layer, CHOROID 
(i) It is bluish in colour as it contains numerous blood 

vessels, therefore, also called the ~ - It 

Visual axis -------

Anterior chamber --------.. 

Iris----~ 

Posterior chamber ---~ 

Conjunctiva ---

Medial rectus muscle 

Chn'C C.. ~- Blind spot --~..-J -, pTe.J2~ Pia mater 

I 

- - - ------------- ----
Anterior pole 

Posterior pole 

.,----------Optical axis 

r-------- Cornea 

,-------111- Limbus 1 
,,------t1- Canal of schlemm 

~-.- - ---Ciliary processes 

Ml-:1~ ---0ra serrata (edge of retina just 
behind the ciliary body) 

Lateral rectus muscle 

__,,_ ____ Choroid C wecJ. ~v-.) 
-------Retina 

'-------Vitreous humour 

'---------Fovea 

'\) '£ ""' ) 
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nourishes the structures in the eyeball. It is thin 
over th osterior 2 3r o e e e a nd is called 
the choroid; bu in fro it thickeDS to form the 
c1 tary o also c.i. ... ,i..,,,,,., pigmented granules 

supported by lQose connective tissue, this provides 
a@::ark background to absorb extra amowil> of light 
entering the eye. C36 

(ii) The ciliary body 
(a) It is attached to the ~~pen§._ond.tg;o,W&'t for 

the other end of this ligament is 
joined to the capsule enclosing the crvstalline 
_l;L_. The ciliary body itself continues forward 
toform the 

(b) It contains two types of smooth muscle fibers, 
<:_!!9!!ar and longitudinal that attach near the 
corneoscleral junction. The@_ary musci'k) 
plays an important role dury:ig accommodation 
tQ.C. oeaLJL,ision (page 1100). 

(iii) Iris ® 
(a) It is a ~11e muscular structure 

which gives rafo11r to the eve (black, brown or 
blue eyes). 

(b) In the centr · €feJ:"e known as 
, 1 1 g which light rea es the interior 

0 the eye. ffi 
(c) It contains two types of muscle, spfzmEter 

p11pillae (circular muscle fibers) and d'i'Rltor 
pupillae (radial muscle fibers). These muscles 
determine the size of the pupil (page 738). 

(d) It divides the space between the posterior 
surface of cornea and anterior surface of 
lens into anterior and posterior chambers. The 
space enclosed t and in front 

of the@ ,.;:.-----= and the 
space ~· .........,.....,,._.~.L..1,1......_. 
isthe ,c,,u,,, 
chambers are filled with aqueous humour 
(page 1088). 

(e) Twutw .s 

• Regulates the i11teusity nf light entering the 
eye either by constriction or dilatation of 
the pupil. In addition, pigmented layer of 
the iris absorbs the extra amount of light. 

Important Note 

Variati~-the di ~ can produce 
uphifi_;e-fbld ch n n the amount oflight reaching 
ther~ 

• Prevents en of li ht throu h of the 
lens, thus prevents sp~l and c.~==· 
(page 1102). 
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• Increases the depth of focus by constriction of the pupil 
(page 1101). 

3. I11e i1111er foyer, the RETINA, it contains: 
(i) an ~r pigmented layer of ep1theljal eel~ which 

is firmly attached to the whole of the inner surface 
of the ch oroid; and 

(ii) an Giw::.r... layer of nerve cells and nerve fib~ 
which contains~~ pliotor,e,f,eptors (light sensitive 
receptors), the ,Ws and co'fir!s (page 1088). 

4. Crystalline lens 
(i) lt is a cj.rru)a r bi coo· , traospacent body enclosed 

within a capsule. It lies immediately behind the 
pupil ,md is held in position with the help of 115' 
susperu~ ligaments (or zonule), the other end 
of V{hicfi is attached to the ciliary bodies. 

(ii) It helps in the ffiDlla tion of, image, on the. retina 
by altering the curvature of its anterior surface 
(page 1099). The 'central core' of the lens possesses ( 1. 4 a liigltet refraclil'e index than does the remainder. " 

(iii) The lens @Ui no blooa>sup 1 but satisfies its low 
metabolic requiremen y t u substances 
from the ueous ou . lucose is taken up r-, 
by the lens substance and · meta olized (mainly P!Nfit 
anaerobically) t actic a 1a glycolysis); the lactic q \.'t C!f 
acid diffuses into e aqueous humour. 

5. All nerve fibers from the retina converge to form the 
optic nerve to finally reach the brain. The small area of 
r re optic nerve leaves the eyes is called the 

loytic dis It lies §: mm medial to and slightly aboV!:} 0-.i 
tfie p terior pole of the eye ball. It contains no light \6) 
sensitive receptors (rods and cones), as a result vision 
is not possible over this area. Therefore, this spot is 
called the blind spot. 

6. At the posterior pole of the eye there is a yellowish 
pigmented spot, called the macula ltttea (or yellow 
spot) whict, marks the location of fovea central is. The r:l, 
fovea is 1.5 mm in diameter, situated 3 mm temporal '6 
to the optic: disc. It is thinned out, rod-free nortinn of 
the retina where the cones are densely packed and 
there are very few cells and no blood vessels overlying 
the receptors. It is the(pomt of greatest visual aci,liy> 
(sharpness of vision) and is pigb)y developed in 
humans. 

Important -The line joining the a12_terior pCJt· to tflll> posterior 
pole of the eyeball is called the tica/ a~ while the 
line joining 1the forntion point~ fovea centralis is 
called th~sual ax& (The fixation point is the point 
over the obj,ect at which eye is fixed for viewing.) 

< • 
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C.~l'\~ 17F61De.,. ~'fffi& n:: H 
AQUEOUS HUMOUR ~ , - - - - 7 - .1• 

1. It is a thin watery fluid (pH 7.1~ SG 1002-1004) 
contained in the an~'ior and po~ riar chambers of 
the eye. It is formed from the capillaries of the ciliary 
processes@ 2 µL/ min. ( fo.&cln-o , bru.'L ~') 

2. Composition 
(i) Low in protein, as it is an ,It 1 1 1 (page 516) 

and is formed by diffusion from capillaries and by 
active transport of om onents from the plasma. 

(ii) High content of(J!!amin this helps in 
metabolism. '-.._;;;,t 

0 

(iii) High concentration of NaCl because~ 

~re ~~orte..f! from the pla~c@ 
• o '°'c ions~ them assiv~,~ on of these 

..y, r :\_ '!("' -

i c S~~i\ ons r~sults inq,ti:aii1stsn1"'-vn;e~"'i.ff:E1~::H"~-!!t~.t.!:.!~'"" due to 
"'\e>.: o> osmosis. ,<',,. rq . ) pn----w--.-in_ g.,.Lu_c_o-se-.--b_u..,..t ..... h~zg...,J-, ,...la_c.,.,t1_c_a_c1~'.9ontent because 

gllicose is utilized by the avascular cornea and lens 
anaerobically. 

(v) (fJi$h amounts of hyaluromc nc]JJ which is kept in 
the fluid state by hyaluronidase present in the 
ciliary body. Therefore, the viscosity of the aqueous 
humour is low. 

3. Circulation. Aqueous humour once formed from the 
ciliary processes passes from the po~rior cbarober, 
then via pupil into the anterior chamb& then it passes 
across the corneal endothehtim lining~ anal ol 
scbk111Jn ~E;_ limbus i.e. junction of cornea with 
sclera) into th? mtrascleral venous plexus, which 
finally drains the fluid into the anterior c1liary veins 
(Fig. 110.2) . 

in the anterior chamber is 13-18 mmHg 
while in the venous plexus it is 10-15 mmHg, thus helps 
in continuous drainage of aqueous humour into venous 
plexus. 

Cornea 

...._1--J'--- Anterior 
chamber 

Suspensory ligament----;~ ~ 
11<-,,__ __ Posterior >- (zonule) ! { Ciliary processes 

i Ciliary muscles 

u 

chamber 

-...~ -----Canal of 
schlemm 

. .,,_ _____ Llmbus 

--......_ _____ Sciera 

.....__ _____ Conjunctiva 

Fig. I J 0.2 The Circulation of aqueous humour 

Blockage of the canal of schlemm leads to an increase 
in intraocular pressure above 80 mmHg so the eyball 
on palpation feels as hard as a stone. This condition 
is called Glaucoma. Acute glaucoma produces severe 
pain while chronic glaucoma by constant pressure 
over blood vessels of the retina and choroid leads to 
their degeneration and finally produces blindness. 

4. Lipi~luble substances such as ~land 
sulpt}&<amidPs can enter the aqueous humour while 
proteins (e.g. insulin) cannot enter, this shows there 
is a barrier between the blood and aqueous humour 
(elood-aq_ueous barrier). 

5. Functions 
(i) Provides nutrition to all the avascular structures of 

the eye i.e. the cornea and the lens. 
(ii) Maintains intraocular pressure at a constant 

level, thereby helps in normal image forming 
mechanisms. 

VITREOUS HUMOUR 
The interior of the eyeball between the lens and the retina 
is filled with a cl~ amorphouM5hapeless) transparent 
gel, containing c\l1llimitl an~ x~onic acid. The latter is 
responsible for the viscosity of the vitreous. 

Functions TO t-e..c...htH"'I 
1. It prevents the t a11s of the eyeball from collapsing. 
2. It maintains intraocular pressure and keeps the intraocular 

structures in position, thus helps in normal focusin3 of 
the image over the retina. 

Applied Aspect 
1. Del_!?se ia iotrao01)ar pressm'? (Nomml 13-18 mmHg) 

results in loosening of the suspensory ligaments with 
bulging of lens, therefore, image is formed in front of 
the retina (Htf ~1' fne. ~CL) 

2. Increa · · i1i c ressure prevents contraction 
of the ciliary muscles, therefore, n ear objects cannot 
be seen clearly i.e. aC"caroroodation becomes defective 
(page 1099). 

LAYERS OF RETINA AND PHOTORECEPTORS 
(ROD S AND CONES) 
1. The retina contains 10 layers except in optic disc and 

fovea centralis. The photoreceptors (rods and cones) are 
placed outermost towards the choroid. The layers of 
retina from outwards to inwards are: (Fig. 110.3) 
Layer 1: Pigmented epithelium. It contains melanin 
pigment which along with the pigmented choroid 
absorbs extra amount of light, thus preventing the 
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CHOROID SURFACE 

t Pigmented epithelium 

2. Rods and cones layer 

3. External limlting membrane 

4. Outer nuclear layer 
Rod end bulb 

5. Outer synaptic layer 

6. Inner nuclear layer 

7. Inner synaptic layer 

8. Ganglion cell layer 

9. Optic nerve fibres 

10. Inner limiting membrane 

VITREOUS HUMOUR SURFACE 

Fig. 110.3 Layers of retina 

reflection of rays back through the retina. If this light 
gets refracted back, it would result in 'blurring' of 
vision (objects will not be seen clearly). It also has 
phagocytic function (see below). 
Layer 2: Rods and cones layer - plwtoreceptors. Each rod 
and cone is divided into outer segment, inner segment 
and a synaptic zone. The outer and inner segments 
form the layer of rods and cones. 

(i) The outer segment 
(a) These are modified cilia and are made up of 

regularly arranged piles of flattened discs or 
saccules composed of membrane. In cones, 
the saccules are formed by infolding of the cell 
membrane but in rods, the discs are separated 
from the cell membrane. 

(b) The discs or saccules contain the photosensitive 
pigment (Rhodopsin in rods and Iodopsin in 
cones). The rods are extremely sensitive to light and 
are receptors for dimligfzt (Scotopic) vision; while 
the cones are responsible for bright light (Photopic) 

vision (page 1105), high visual acuity (page 1097) 
and for colour vision (page 1112). 

(c) Rods are named for the thin, rod like appearance 
of their outer segments. Its outer segments are 
being constantly renewed by formation of new 
discs at the inner edge of the segments and 
phagocytosis of old discs from the outer tip by 
cells of the pigment epithelium (Fig. 110.4). 

Important Note 

In retinitis pigmentosa the phagocytic process is 
defective and a layer of debris accumulates between 
the receptor and the pigment epithelium finally 
producing blindness. 

(d) Cones generally have conical outer segment, 
its renewal is more diffused process and 
appears to occur at multiple sites in the ouh?r 
segment. 
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ROD CONE 

Cell 

Rod end bulb/ 

Light Rays I 

Outer segment 

Inner segment 

Fig. 110.4 Electron microscopic appearance of photoreceptors, 
rod and cone ,_ 

(ii) 171. • 11 .S I 1t 

(a) It is rich in mitochondria. Cone's inner segment 
is truck, oval in shape and is larger. 

(b) Towards the inner side both rods and cones 
pierce the 'external limiting membrane', 
then enlarge to form rod and cones nucleus 
respectively and finally enlarges into rod 
end bulb (knob like fashion) and cone plate 
respectively. 

Layer 3: External limiting membrane. It is formed by the 
glial tissues, it is the continuation of internal limiting 
membrane and is pierced by the rods and cones. 
Layer 4: Outer nuclear layer. It is formed by the nucleus 
of rods and cones. 
Layer 5: Outer synaptic layer. It is formed by synapse 
between the ends of rods and cones with dendrites 
of 'bipolar ' cel1s and 'horizaotal' cell processes (see 
below). 
Layer 6: Inner nuclear layer. It contains: 
(i) Bipolar cells; 

1 (ii) Horizontal cells which connect one receptor cell 
to other receptor cell; and 

, )'i' _J , (iii) Atnacrine cells. Its processes make synaptic contacts 
with dendrites of both ganglion and bipolar cells, 
and connect ganglion cells to one another (page 
1110). 

Layer 7: Inner synaptic layer. There is a considerable 
overall convergence of photo-receptors (rods and cones) 
on bipolar cells and that of b ipolar cells on ganglion 
cells. The synapse between the axons of bipolar cells 
with the dendrites of ganglion cells occur in this layer. 
It is th~te o ma ·or rocessin o the visual ima e. 

The selective responsiveness to motion or direct-jon of 
motion is a function of the arnacrine cell system. Thei·r 
horizontal inter-connections cause a sharpening of the 
edges of any stimulated field on the retina. 
Layer 8: Ganglion cell layer. lt is a single layer of cell 
containing round cells. 
Layer 9: Optic nerve. It is formed by joining the axons 
of ganglion cells; here all the axons run parallel. 
Layer 10: Internal limiting membrane. It separates the 
retina from the vitreous humour. It is formed by th1~ 
glial tissues. 

2. The retina comprises several layers in which the light 
sensitive receptors (rods and cones) are outemwst towards 
the choroid. The light rays transmitted through the 
cornea have to traverse the ganglion and bipolar cells 
before finally reaching the photoreceptors (Fig. 110.5) . 
The ganglion cells and their fibers cannot themselves 
function as light receptors, since the point of entrance 
of the optic nerve (optic disc) is insensitive to light and 
constitutes the blind spot (page 1087). 

VITREOUS HUMOUR SURFACE / I UGtrr RAYS I 
Ganglion cell -'---+-- 1 

Bipolar cell 

Optic nerve 

CHOROID Surface 

I Fig. 110.5 How the light rays reach the photoreceptors? 

UMN 
I qpe optic nerve 6~erving several rods 

units (on the left) while serv1~ a single cone (on 

L the~~---- __ __ 

3. Th~ovea contains 1to ro~ , and each foveal cone ha~t 
a single bipolar cell connecting it to one ganglion cell. 
Thus each foveal cone is connected to a single fiber in 
the optic nerve. In peripheral portion of retina rods 
predominate; (rnds and cones often converge on thE~ 
same ganglion c@)(Fig. 110.6). 

4. There are about 6-7 million cones and 120-125 million 
rods in each human eye, but only 0.8-1.2 million nerve 
fibers in each optic nerve; therefore, overall co11verge11ce 
of receptors through bipolar cells on ganglion cells is 
approXllnately 105-165 : l. 

• 
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Nasal retina 

(rods predominates) 
Temporal retina 

(rods predominates) The fibers from the macula lutea 
(location of fovea) behaves in 
exactly the same way. 

Relative 

I 
density of 
rods and 

cones 

100° so· so• 40° 20° 0 20° 40° so· so· 

(ii) Thus two o.ptic tracts are formed, 
the left optic tract conveys fibers 
from the left halves of both retinae 
and the right optic tract from the 
right halves of both retinae. 

(iii) The optic tract passes in betwe>11 
crura ciberium and ends in two -main areas: 

(cones are densely packed, point of greatest visual acuity) (a) majority of fibers end in the 
lateral geniculate body (LGB), a 

part of thalamus; and 
- ---- Distance from fovea - - - - -

fig. 110.6 Relative density of distribution of photoreceptors (light sensitive cells) in 

~ entraJ (fov~tralis) and peripheral portions of th_e_r_et_in_a_. -------~ (b) few fibers enter the superior 
colliculus (in mid brain); these 
fibers synapse with pretectal 
nucleus and serve as a centre 
for visual reflexes (page 1099). etinal loo ~ipolar and 

w~um cells, but the p rece tors (rods and 
cones) are nourished for most part by the 
ap · ary p exus in the choro1 . This is why retinal 

detac111nent is so damaging to the receptor cells 
and leads to the blindness. 

2. The arteries, arterioles and veins in the superficial 
layers of the retina can be seen through the 

@phthalmoscopi This is the one place in the 
body where arterioles are readily visible, thus 
ophthalmoscopic examination is of great value 
in the diagnosis and evaluation of ~'J1ses that 
affec~od vessels such as diabet~ mellitus, 
h 

. 
ype s19n. 

THE VISUAL PATHWAYS 
The visual fibers arise in the layer of nerve cells (bipolar 
and ganglion cells) in the retina. Sensory pathway from the 
eye to the cerebral cortex is a 3-order neuron pathway viz. 
primary, secondary and tertiary neurons. 
1. First-order neurons or primary neurons. These are 

the bipolar cells whose dendrites synapse with 
photoreceptors (rods and cones); and its axons synapse 
with dendrites of ganglion cells (Fig. 110.5). 

2. Second-order neurons or secondary neurons (Fig. 110.7). 
These are the ganglion cells. 
(i) The axons of the ganglion cells pass backwards 

along the optic nerve to the optic c/1iasma where 
partial crossing of the fibers takes place. The fibers 
from the temporal side of the retinae remain 
'uncrossed ' and those from the nasal retinae 'cross' 
to the opposite side. 

Some axo of the ganglion cells pass directly from 
the o~to the ,suprachiasmatic nuclei in the~~hm;::%!'."m con\11,f,tions that 
mediate a vanety of e · and oth'ir circadian 
rhythm with the light-dar cycle (page 1003). 

(iv) In the lateral geniculate body (LGB), there is an 
orderly point to point (topographical) representation 
~re~. 

(a) The grey matter of the LGB shows six clear-
cut layers numbered 1 to 6. The fibers from 
the retina to the contralateral (opposite) side 
end in layers 1, 4 and 6; the fibers from the 
ipsilateral (same) retina end in layers 2, 3 and 
5. (Fig. 110.ts) 

\.SJ~ (b) Similarly, the visual fibers "from the upper 
retinal quadrants terminate in the medial 
halves of the LGB, while the fibers from the 
lower retinal quadrants t~rminate in the lateral 

halves. i , ~ Q e 
~. 4 1 ,, 6 __. 9 Q.9.V'OlRrro.t\)c lmP.or:tant Note 

About 113rd of the fibers in the optic tract and LGB 
are derived from the maculae. 

3. Third-order neurons or tertiary neurons. These are 
the neurons located in the LGB. Its axons form the 
geniculo-calcarine tract which passes to the occipital 
lobe of the cerebral cortex. 
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II. Bitemporal hemlanopia, i.e. loss of tem~or~ I 

in both the eyes (or Heteronymous hem,an~ 
right half of visual field ls lost in right eye and left half of 
vision is lost in the left eye 

Ill. Left homonymous hemianopia, i.e. loss of left halves of 
visual fields in both the eyes 

IV. Left quadrantanopia, I.e. loss of left 114th of the visual 
field in both the eyes ~1 ,_._ 

1'('Q, ¼ \-~ -----,..._1..._ V. Discrete quandrantic visual field defects (called Sc_otoma) 

r - .....,, V nerve fibers in the occipital C?rle\ (\r . L 
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n~ eu.i because of specific anatomic arrangement of the optic bJ 
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· - Fig. 11 O. 7 Visual pathway (A) and effect o · ons-ot1 it (B ). Note: For further details also refer to pages 1095 
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_______ __ __ ~~e'.! '\'t,t)~%15b·h....l 
the medial surface of the occipital lobe, above and "11rv , 

below the calcarine fissure (Fig. 110.9). Here, again 
there is an orderly point to point representation of 

Visual 
cortex 

contralateral (opposite) eye 
terminate in layer 1, 4 and 6 

Lateral geniculate 
body 

~'vi 
Uncrossed fibes I 
from ipsilatel'lll eye 
terminate i~ lajer 

-- 2, 3 and 5 _ 
Optic tract 

b. 110.8 Mode of termination of fibers ofoptic tract in six layers 
f lateral geniculate body and further course to visual cortex 
---- ----

4. Visual Cortex 
(i) Optic radiations from the LGB pass through the 

internal capsule via geniculo-calcarine tract to the 
primary visual area, also called visuo-sensonJ 
area (V - 1) (area 17). It is the highest area for 
the perception of visual sense and is located on 

the retina. 
(ii) The geniculo-t:alcarine fibers from medial halves of 

LGB (i.e. upper retinal quadrants) terminate on the 
superior lip of the cakarine fissure, while those 
from the lateral halves (i.e. lower retinal quadrants) 
terminate on the inferior lip . 

(iii) Furthermore, the fibers from the LGB which 
subserve 11111o tlar t•isi~ rate from those that 
subserve peripheral vision an~ 1d more posteriBJ:}y 
on the lips of the calcarine fissure. Thus tfze .maculq_ 
has a very large central representation and that of 
perili!!erat retina is small. 

(iv) Resiilts have been obtained by studying the 
evoked potentials in the occipital cortex resulting 
from stimulation of separate part of retina. It has 
been seen that 1 mm of fovea retina is represented .. 
by about 16 mm m the cortex, whereas more 
peripheral parts of the retina receive only approxi-
mately 1/60th of this representation per mm. 

'\) \\J E.~&~ N CE:.-

There ar~s many fibers in the geniculo-
calcarine ~-in the optic nerves, and in the 
visual cort~mber of neurons concerned with 
vision i~~Jthe number of fibers in the optic 
nerve (Divergence of output - page 858) 

8)~ve=<~ c...e..: ~ '..'('O\a.9...- 6..0l'ig\,on k o- ·· i 
L__-._ t\__ _ _ • \. _ ..r, O\:>"rlc:...l'I 
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• ,.,r;:1-1rrl:l'EIT'~-:.r..l'IT- ----- Area 8 

.(~V6 

(Frontal eye field) 

Area 19 ( Y -3) 
(occipital eye field) 

Area 18 C Y-2) 
(visuo-psychic area) 

Area 17 ( V-\) 
(primary visual area) 

{ 
Upper part _l;_,½-.A.)(t' 

Macula - Lower part ~ -

(A) b~SU~,, , CV\~\)~\,~) 
Qsl§ca5tL~~~ 

I 
Fig. 110.9 Representation of visual fibers in occipital lobe; medial surface (X) and lateral surface (B). 

N ote: The macular representation is far greater than that of the peripheral part of the retina. 

(v) Each half of the retina receives light rays from the 
opposite half of the field of vision; therefore, each 
visual cortex is called half v isual centre, as one.half 
of the visual cortex represents half visual field in 
one eye. 

(vi) Like the rest of the neocortex, the visual cortex has 
six layers (page 1014). The axons from the LGB , 
neurons end n p ramidal cells in la er 4 which 
in turn proj t primarily to more superficial layers 
(layers 2 a~ d These layers contain 'clusters' of 
cells, calle hich contain 111.gh concentration 
of the mitoc on ial enzyme cytochrome axjdase. 
These are concerned with colour visio11. The 
primary visual area (area 17) also plays a role 
in visual discriwinah-ir,. (For details, refer to 
page lliO) -

5. Visual Association Areas 
(i) Area 18, visuo-psychic area (V - 2). It is located on 

lateral surface of occipital lobe above and anterior 
to area 17. 

(a) It is concerned with higher visual functions 
such as visual orie11tarro11, rleptll J''- ·ceptron 
and relay of information from visual cortex 
to other parts of the brain. 

(b) It is the area where visual senses are 
interpreted and integrated in the light of 
past experience. It also enables assessment of 
distance and orientation of nn object in space. 
For example, there is a light and area 17 sees 
the light. It is the area 18 which interprets that 

-- -- --------------~ 

the light is from a candle stick. Thus area 1~ 
is homologue of stereopwsi~ (page 901). 

(c) Afterdestruction of this area, an individual 
will fail to recognise nature of objects but can 
see the objects. 

(ii) Area 19, occipital eye field . It is located anterior to 
area 18 on the lateral surface of occipital lobe. It is 
the centre concerned with deviation and 11wvements of 
eyeball. Stimulation of this area produces conjugate 
deviation of eyes to the opposite side and visut1l 
/znllucinntions (false belief of seeing something). 

(iii) Area 8, fro11tal eye field. It is located in the middle 
frontal gyrus. Fibers from this area pass back to 
area 18, therefore, stimulation of this area also 
produces con,iygnte deviation of eyes to the opposit·e 
side. 

6. Field of Vision (Visual Field) 
(i) Definition: The visual field of each eye is the area 

visualised on the screen when the gaze (look far 
and steadily) is fixed at an object. 

(ii) Binocular vision - the central parts of the visual 
fields of two eves caiucjpe; therefore, anything in 
this portion of the field is seen with both th~yei~, 
called binocular vision(Fig. 110.10) . 

(a) The impulses set up in the two retinae by light 
rays from an object are fused at the cor tical 
level into a single image. The points on the 
retina on which the image of an obje&t must 
fall if it is to be seen binocularly as a single 
object are called corresponding pomt~. 
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Left eye 

-- ------ --------, 

......... 

the rate at which stimu li can be presented and still 
be perce:ived as separate stimuli. Frequency of light 
where £licker will disappear i.e. ~timuli presented 
at a more rapid rate than the CEE ace perceived ¥ 
a continuous stimulus. This is why motion pictures 
move b1ecause the frames are presented at a rate 
above the CFF and it begins to flicker when the 
projector slows down . 

Temporal retina 

'M --Optic nerve 

(ii) Ferry porter law. According to this law CFF is a 
direct function of log of intensity of light. Therefore, 

I the CJF"F has been obtained for one intensity of 
(cf F o( t :lumina,tion, the sensation of flicker reappear if 

the intensity is increased. The periphery of retina 
is more sensitive to flicker. 

Image perceived by visual centre In the occipital lobe J 
l Fig. 110.J0 Monocular and binocular visual fields 

-- ------ -- -- --

Important Notes 

1. If one eye is gently pushed out of the line while 
gaze is fixed at an object in the centre of the visual 
field, double vision (diplopia) results; the image 
on the retina of the eye that is displaced no longer 
falls on the correspon~~~ 

2. Wh~I images°f~ rtalls on non-
c<Q/espondingpoints in the two retinas in children 

C, 'CiS) lu!r 6 years Dfage, one is eventually suppressed 
an diplopia disappears. This is a cortical pheno-
menon and it usually does not develop in adults. 

(b) BinQCular vision plays an important role 
in appreciation of perception of d£pth and 
proportion of objects. 

7. Flicker Sensatio11 of Light 

Notched rotating object 

Continuous light source Flickering of light 

(i) It is a common experience that when the light 
continuously falls on a notched slowly rotating 
object, a flickering sensation of light is felt. 
However, if the rotational frequency is increased, 
the flicker sensation <lisappea~. How? 
The time-resolving ability of the eye is determined 
by measuring th~0-eq11i.!f~c'fj).e. 

EFFECTS OF LESIONS OF THE VISUAL PATHWAYS 
The effect of lesions of the visual pathways are described 
in term of field of vision (or visual field, page 1093). The 
following definitions will help to understand these defects 
(Fig. 110.11 and 110.12). 
(1) Anopia. It means complete loss of visual field in an 

eye i.e. blindness. Hemianopia refers to blindness of 
half of the visual field. 

(2) Homonymous hemianopia. When the same halves of 
LA field of vision in both eyes are lost. For example, loss 
· J, of the right or the left halves of fields of vision in 

both the eyes. (_ O~'I\ C 'i~ ~ er ) 
(3) Heteronymous l1emianopia. When different halves of 

field of vision are lost in two eyes. For example, loss 
of right half of visual field in one eye and loss of left 
half of visual field in the other eye. Therefore, it is of 
two types, either 'bitemporal' or binasal. 

(O\"'i"\C. (. \A\~S:K'f-\) 

Left eye Rig1ht eye Left eye Right eye 

I 
Bi temporal Binasal 

Heteronymous hemianopia 
(different h.3lves of field of vision lost In the two eyes) 

Anopia I (Complete loss of visual field) 

Quadrantananopia 
(Loss of 114th of visual field) 

Hemianopia 
(Loss of half of visual field) 

Right homonymous hemianopia 
(Right halves of field of vision 

lost In both the eyes) 

Fig. 110.11 Some common defects in the field of vision (visual 
field) (Note: purple colour indicate loss of visual field) _____ __, 
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(i) (ii) (Ill) (iv) I 
Lesion of the left optic nerve Lesion of the right optic tract Lesion of the optic chiasma Lesion of the right occipital 
leads to complete blindness leads to left homonymous leads to Bltemporal hemlanopla (visual) cortex leads to Scotoma. 

I in left eye. hemlanopia. (Heteronymous hemianopia). I 
110.12 Effects oflesions in different parts of the visual pathways on the visual fi_e_ld_. ________________ __, 

(4) Q1tadra11ta11opia. When l/4th of visual field is lost 
in an eye. 

(5) Scotoma. It is the loss of vision in an eye which is 
confined to the centre of the visual field. 

EFFECT OF LESIO S (fig. 110.7 page 1092) 
(Also see Fig. 110.12) 
1. Lesion of th{~P(jc {!J;~t is seen following increased 

intracranial teils1~n o~' il·{j<1ry to the optic (D nerve. It 
leads to atrophy of optic nerve and causes complete 
blindness and loss of direct light reflex (page 1099). 

2. Lesion of optic cl1insma. It occurs due to aneurysm of 
intem al?,i;otid artery or tumours of ante?j(?r pituitary. 
This causes damage of the fib~ from both sides of 
nasal retinae and produces Bitemporal hemianopia. 
This is also called, heteronymo1ts hemianopia since 
right half of visual field is lost in one eye and left half 
of vision is lost in the other eye. 

Important Note 

Since the fibers from the macula are located 
posteriorly in the optic chiasma, hemianopic 
scotomas deyelQP before there is complete loss of 
vision in two hemiretinae. 

3. Lesion of outer margins of the optic cl1iasma. This 
damages the fibers from both sides of temporal retinae 
and causes binasal hemianopia . 

4. Lesion of optic cl1iasma and its right 011 ter margin. This 
damages the fibers from both sides of nasal retinae and 
that of right temporal retina; and causes 'blindness' in 
right eye with ' temporal hemianopia' in the left eye. 

5. Lesion of optic tract. It causes homonymous hemianopia 
(loss of same halves of the visual fields in both the eyes) 
with hemianopic pupillary responses (page 1099) 
If the light reflex fibers are partially dama ed de ding 
on the site of lesion), it results in Wernicke's 1tpilla 
! eflei'j.e. when light is focused on the blind retina, ligpt 
reflex is lost and if light is focused on the sound retina, (.m 
lisht reOex pecsisw. \tern., 

6. Lesio11 of lateral genic1tlate body or optic radiations. It a.n 
causes homonymous hemianopia with normal pupillary 
reaction to light. 

Important Note 

Blindness with preservation of the pupillary light 
reflex usually is due to a lesion '?,e~ind the optic tracts. 

7. Lesion of occipital cortex, primary visual area 
(area 17). Its lesion produces or:iJ~r Gis€x:ete quqdrantic 
vis1!2/ fie/d d~ts (page 1094) because of specific anatomic 
arrangement of the optic nerve fibers in the occipital 
cortex (page 1093). 

Important Note 

A common finding with most of the occipital lesions 
is loss of peripheral vision with normal and complete 
macular vision, called Mac1tlar Sparing. This is 
because the macular representation in occipital lo 
is separate and far greater than peripheral part 
the retina. Therefore, occi ital lesions must ext 
for considerable distances to destro ma 
'!s peripheral vision. 

- -- __ ... \ 
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8. Lesions of the visual association areas, area 18 or 
19. This leaves visual sensibility intact but causes 
dis,~,ubance of higher visual functions, such as loss of 

vL ~ntation of localization of spa~ irrlpaired 
)1 percept\&< of depth and distance, los'lt=-bf visual 
~ att~ on and inability to recognize visually the 

co~ on everyday objects, a phenomenon called visual 
agnosia (also see to page 1021). 

t f) g;~e.c~--o,. eo )..() 
THE IMAGE FORMING MECHANISM 

A. PRINCIPLES OF OPTICS 
Refraction by spherical lenses. 
(1) The light rays are refracted (bent) when they pass from 

one medium into a medium of a different density, 
except when they strike perpendicular to the interface. 
Thus the light rays get refracted towards the centre 
when they enter from low density medium to the high 
density medium; and away from the centre when they 
move from high to low density medium. 

(2) A lens is a piece of transparent glass bounded by 
two spherical surfaces. There are three types of lenses: 
convex, concave and cylindrical. 
(i) A convex lens is thick at the centre but thinner at 

the edges. 
(ii) A concave lens is thin in the middle but thicker at 

the edges. 
(iii) A cylindrical lens is one in which one surface is plain 

and other surface is either concave or convex. 
(3) The centre point of a lens is known as its optical 

centre or nodal point. It has a property that a ray of 
light passing through it does not suffer any refraction 
(deviation) and goes straight (Fig. 110.13). 

(4) The principal axis of a lens 

to diverge after passing through the concave lens. 
Thus a concave lens is also known as diverging lens 
because it diverges a parallel beam of light rays. 

(7) The focal lengt1, of a lens is the distance between 
optical centre (nodal point) and principal focus of 
the lens. 

(8) The light rays from a distant object (more tlian 6 metres 
or 20 feet) that strike a lens are approxirrlately parallel. 
The light rays from an object closer than 6 mts are 
'diverging', and are thererfore brought to focus farther 
back on the principal axis than the principal focus. 

(9) Power of a lens 
(i) The power of a lens is defined as the reciprocal of 

its focal length in metres. 
1 

Thus, power of a lens = focal length of the 
lens (in metres) 

Important Note 

Since the power of a lens is inversely proportional to 
its focal length, a lens of short focal length has more 
power whereas a lens of long focal length has less 
power. 

(ii) The S.I. unit of the power of a lens is dioptre 
which is denoted by the letter 'D'. One dioptre is 
the power of a lens whose focal length is 1 metre. 

(iii) A co,n e., lens has a positive focal length, so the 
power of a convex lens is positive (and written 
with a'+' sign). A concave lens has a negative focal 
length, so the power of a concave lens is negative 
(and writt~n with a minus '-' sign). 

~--------- --is a line passing through 
the optical centre of the 
lens and perpendicular to 
both the faces of the lens. 

Convex (converging) lens Concave (diverging) lens 

(5) The principal focus of a 
convex lens is a point on 
its principal axis to which 
light rays parallel to the 
principal axis converge 
after passing through the 
lens. Thus a convex lens is 
also known as a converging 
lens because it converges 
a parallel beam of light 
rays. 

(6) The principal focus of a 
concave lens is a point on 
its principal axis from 
which light rays, originally 
parallel to the axis, appear 

Parallel rays of light 

,,-· 

Principal axis Principal axis N 

t FocUs~::--- .... __ _ 

Focus 

f+-Focal length-l ~Focal length-.j 

Convex lens 

Effect of light rays from a near point (< 6 mts) 

Fig. 110.13 Refraction (bending) of light rays by convex and concave lens 

(N: optical centre or nodal point) 

; 

• 

.. 

I , 
• 

,, 
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(10) How to distinguish l,etwee11 11 cmwex and co,irnve 
lens with""' tu11cl1i11g them? 

Keep the lens close to the page of a book and see the 
image of the writing of the book through it. If the letters 
of the book appear enlarged, it is a convex lens; and if 
the letters appear diminished, it is a concave lens. This is 
due to the fact that when an object is within the focus of a 
convex lens, it produces an enlarged image. But a concave 
lens produces a di.min.ished image for all positions of the 
object. 

B. REDUCED or SCHEMATIC EYE 
l. Refractive index of a transparent substance: 

Velocity of light in air =------'---..;:._ ____ _ 
Velocity of light in that substance 

Velocity of light in solids and liquids is less than 
in air, therefore, velocity of light in air is taken 
as l. The lens system of the eye is composed of four 
refractive interfaces. The refractive indices of various 
structures in the eye are as W1der: 

- Eye structure Refractive index 

(i) Cornea 1.37 

(ii) Aqueous humour 1.33 

(iii) Crystalline lens 1.42 

(iv) Vitreous humour 1.34 

For practical purposes, the refractive index of cornea, 
aqueous and vitreous humour is same. However, the 
crystalline lens has a refractive index of 1.42; therefore 
the light rays suffer refraction at the cornea and at the 
surface of the lens. 

2. The first refraction occurs at air-corneal surface (this 
being the greatest); the lens contributes less. Therefore, 
any defect of cornea will lead to refractive errors. 

Important Notes 

(i) When a person is in water, no refraction occurs 

X 
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media of refractive indices 1 and 1.33, situated 
1.4 mm behind the cornea in the aqueous humour. The 
'nodal point' (or optical centre, page 1136) of this eye 
is situated 7 mm behind the anterior surface of the 
cornea (Fig. 110.14) . 

/ Lens 

Nodal point - N 
( or optical centre) 

y L_ _ ___ _:::,~::....!!~ - +::O....,olb---- ---~ y' 

"'i-~'1---------'=-./J 1x' 

Distant 
object 

I 
I 
I 

I I 

l I -~-- : 
4-7mm-+l- Focal length---.! 

1.4 mm~ , 1 17 mm i 
!• •1•-1 I 5.6 mm I I :+ 1 
+-Length of eyeball: 24 mm 4 

Fig. 110.14 The reduced or schematic eye (LXNY is 'visual 
angle') 

5. The human eye is about 24 mm in length, so the focal 
length is 24 - 7 = 17 mm. Therefore, 

Refractive power of the lt.rn, of the reduced eye (in 

dioptres) 

1,9Gtest.~i 1 
= ---------

Focal length (in mts) 

= 1000 ~o D J -rel&) te1"~ 
17 /' 

= 59D (approx.~~ ib D r 
6. The normal human eye also has almost identical 

refractive power of 59D; thus it also behaves as the 
reduced eye. 

7. The angle subtended by any object at the nodal point 
is called the visual angle (significance see below). 

Important Note 

at cornea because refractive index of water and After removal of the lens, the dioptric power of the eye 
the cornea becomes the same, thus prod1:1cing is reduced by 16D, therefore, the cornea is responsible 
blurring of vision. L t..O "-o.,\_~ v.:i ~r- for43D (59-16) of the refractive power of the eye. The 

(ii) V~ations in lens curvature, such~ seen ~tt' C,t--~) refractive power of the cornea is lost when the head 
optical aberration (page 1102) are of great is immersed in water (see above) and no refraction 
importance in vision. occurs at the cornea; this is ~ hy blurring of vision 

occurs when water e(_n~••: the"'\" crvv /') A,/-<' 
3. Due to the differences in the refractive indices of the 

1 

~J L>' , 1 

eye structures, the refraction of light is 'complex' at C. VISUAL ACUITY 
different surfaces. Therefore, 'compound' eye refraction l. It is the degree to which the details and contours of 
can be simplified as reduced or schematic eye. objects are perceived; it is expressed in terms of visual 

4. The reduced (or schematic) eye has a single spherical angle. We can resolve two points or parallel lines and 
surface (the lens) of radius 5.6 mm separating two recognise them as two only when the visual angle is 1 
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(A) 

E 
0 = 60 

T B 
0 = 36 

D L N 
0 = 24 

p T E R 
0 = 18 

F z B D E 
0 = 12 

0 E 7. T G 
0 = 9 

L p 0 R F D z 
0 = 6 

0 L H A E T p 
0 = 5 

(8 ) Reduced by 60% 

5 minutes 

60 (D) Distance In 

Fig. 110.15 Snellen chart for testing the visual acuity (above) and basis of designing of 'test' letters (below) 

minute (1 ° = 60 min). It is different from visual threshold 
(page 1105). · 

2. Visual acuity is usually defined in terms of minimum 
separable i.e. shortest distance by which two lines can 
be separated and still be perceived as two lines or power 
determining the shape, outline etc. of surroundings. 

The space on the retina separating the two images is 
calculated to be approximately 4.5 µm. 

3. 'Clinically' visual acuity is tested with the help of 
511elle11 Chart by the ability of the subject to recognise 
test letters when illuminated suitably (Fig. 110.15). 

(i) The tes t 'block' letters which are black on a white 

• 

• 



... 

• 

.. 

background are of different sizes. Each line of 
letters has a figure of 60, 36, 24, 18, 12, 9, 6 and 5 
metres noted beside it. The chart is so designed 
that each letter a normal individual can read 
at a required distance, subtends a visual angle of 
5 minutes. 

(ii) The width of each stroke of the letter being 1 mi11ute 
and the lines in the letter are also separated by 
1 min of arc. Thus the minimum separable in a 
normal individual corresponds to a visual angle 
of approx. 1 min. 

(iii) If the subject, who stands at 6 metres (20 feet) 
distance reads the chart with one eye at a ti.me 
and can read no further than the '24 metres' line, 
his visual acuity is 6/ 24. It means a letter which 
can be read by a normal individual at 24 metres 
is being read a t a distance of 6 metres only. 

(iv) 6/6 or 6/5 is regarded as normal visual acuity. 
4. Factors affecting v isual acuittJ 

(i) Opt c I "actor,; such as the state ef the in.age 
fo_pning mechanisms of the eye. Thus the visual 
acuity is low in optical aberrations and in defects 
of image forming mechanisms (page 1102). 

(ii) Rr in I/ u o,s Visual acuity is maximal at the 
fovea centralis where the cones are closely packed 
and each has connections with a single ganglion 
cell. The periphery of the retina has a visual acuity 
of less than 1 / 30th of that of the fovea. 

(iii) ~,,, 11tl11, factor, such as size and colour of the 
olaj.ec.t and its distance from the eye; iQumination. 
brightness of the stimulus, contrast between the 

- stimulus and backgrou.nd, and the length of time 
the subject is exposed to the stimulus. 

(a) Size of the object and its distance from the eye. 
Visual acuity is directly proportional to the 
visual angle. 

. Size of the object 
VtSual angle = d " f th b' fr h !Stance o e o iect om t e eye 

(b) Colour of the object. Coloureq object means 
a weak stimulus. Visual acuity is thus less 
for coloured objects as compared to white 
object. 

0 . VISUAL REFLEXES 
PUPILLARY LIGHT REFLEX 

. Shining of light in one eye leads to constriction of the 
pupil in the same £ye (Dm'Ct L igllt R,fle,); in addition 
it also results in constriction of the pupil in the other eye 
( '1,dircd or Co11 t1hl11 I 1 ,,.,ht Ft/kt). 

1 Pathway (Fig. 110.7 and 110.16): The afferent nerve 
fibers that carry the visual information travel in the 
'optic nerve' and 'optic tract' to end in the 'superior 
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Light information 

t 
Optic nerve 

t 
Optic tract 

t.0tlo.h"G"~ 

[
Superior colliculi (both sides) I 
or pretectal nucleus 

via col/icu/onuc/ear fibers (c N) 
Ill nerve (Edinger-Westphal nucleus) 

l Ciliary ganglion 
t via short ci/iary nerve 

Sphincter pupillae 

I Fig. 110.16 Summary: Pathways for light reflex 

(direct and consensual) -~==-
colliculus' or the adjacent pretectal nuc~ 
'colliculonuclear fibers' arise which cross both in front and 
behind the aqueduct of sylvius and relay in both sides o~ 
'Ill nerve (Edinger-Westphal nudei)'. The fibers of the ~ 
nerve relay in the 'ciliary ganglion' and pass in the 'short 
ciliary nerves' to the 'sphincter pupillae'. 

As the fibers from each retina reach both optic tracts 
and both superior colliculi, shining of light in one eye 
leads to the constriction of both the pupils. 

ACCOMMODATION 
1. Definitiott. The ability of the eye to focus an object 

at varying distances is called accommodation. It is due 
to a mechanism which brings about the .)hange of 
curvature of the anterior smface pf the lens. This is 
because the lens capsule is thinnest in the central part 
on the anterior surface. 

UMti 
By increasing its convexity the lens increases its 
refractive power by 12 D. ~1'-o\-o.\ ~ W "='\s le...M 

Sncll~.....__ 

s (iii)F SIS"' '"'" 

8 (II) (I) 

r,'N. 

:::. -\-\ 2.. = 

<""c]'o 'N, \~ - UO\til ( ) (B) t "' 
Fig. 110.17 Thee~ect of accomm&dation for near vision upon f.. 

the Purkinje images. l1 
(A) Eye at rest i.e. accommodated for distant vision. 
(B) Eye accommodated for a nearby object. 
(See text for explanation) 
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(A) The eye accommodated 
for distance vision 
(more than 6 mis. or 20 ft .) 

The ciliary muscle is relaxed, 
the suspensory ligaments are 

Anterior views Lateral views 

Cillary muscle relaxed 

-1 
Suspensory ligaments taut 

taut and the lens is flattened I 
19- ----:-- - lris 

tt:-:~ c..c'C'~blw 
I Gu~ m 6._ c.i.\\o..~- ......_ _ _.. -4+-- - - -- fi:;ns for distant v1si0] l 
[
-- - ;;:;i ----- ---- -- ------------------------------------ ------ ----- --------- ----- ------ --- -- ---- ---- -------- -1 

I 
I 

I 
I 

(B) The eye accommodated 
for near vision 
(object closer than 6 mt.) 

The change in the curvature of the lens during 
accommodation for near vision can be demonstrated 
by observing the PurkinJe 1111ages in a normal human 
subject when the eye is relaxed i.e. focused at distant 
object (more than 6m), and when it is focused upon a 
nearby object. 
In a darkened room, a candle is held to one side of the 
head of the subject and three images will be seen by 
the observer (Fig. 110.17). 
(i) A bright ~t reflection of the candle from the 

convex surface of the cornea; 
(ii) A second larger and fail.:lJ:gr image of the candle 

reflected from the convex anterior surface of the 
crystalline lens; and 

(iii) A much smaller in~ed but brighter image 
reflected from the posterior surface of the lens. 

Lens for near vision 

Suspensory ligaments slack 

Ciliary muscle contracted 

junction and are inserted posteriorly into the 
choroid. Therefore, wben ciliary muscle contrp~t:;;. 
it ull th cil' orwar 
tgwar~ lens causing laxity of suspensory 
ligaments. 

(iii) The tension exerted by the suspensory ligament on 
the lens is reduced, as a result the elastic lens bulges 
forwards and its anterior surface increases. 

3. Accommodation Reflex or Near Response 
It is a three-part response when an individual looks at 
a near object, therefore, also called ttear response. It 
consists of contraction of ciliary muscles, constriction 
of pupils and convergence of visual axes. 

(i) Co11tractio11 of cilian; muscle via ill nenre. As 
a result ~ rior curvature of lens increases (see 

above). _.:f. 
(ii) Cv11,mcc,011 Of p11p1l due to contraction of sphincter 

pupillae. This allows the light to fall only on the 
centre of the lens in which the accommodation 
changes are maximum. Constriction of pupils also 
helps: 

... 

• 

:, 

Now, if the subject focuses his eye upon a nearby 
object, the first and third (i and ill) images do not 
change much; however, the second image (ii) moves 
significantly closer to the fi~t and also bf.,co~s 
somewhat smaller. This result signifies that during the 
process of accommodation the anterior surface of the 
lens assumes a greater convexity. 

2. Ho,, 11 le i Jr rnrl'nt I off lu {ett · ·11cri.'aserl? (Fig. 
110.18) 

(a) todec;reasesphericalandchromaticaberratvms 
, p,i'o~page 1102); 
. '\("~'~) to decrease intensity of light entering into the • • . ~* eye; and ?' v¼u.,o1,('\d,..i.co.k11 

(i) At .rest the lens is held under tension by the 
suspensory ligaments. When the eye is directed 
at near object, the ciliary muscle contracts. 

(ii) The ciliaiy muscle consists of huo types of fibers, 
circular and radial; the former lies in the centre 
while the latter originates near the corneo-scleral 

(c) to increase the depth olfocus. (How? F\g.110.19). 
(ill) Con: erge11ce of dsual axes due to contraction 

of medial rectus muscle. This helps in focusing 
the image of an object on fovea centralis. If 
convergence of visual axes fails, diplopia (dou~le 
vision) occurs. 
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(A) Pupil dilated 

(B) Pupil constricted 

Fig. 110.19 Depth of focus: Role of pupil during accommodation 
(A) When object moves from A to A', the latter image produces 'blur 
circle' as image is fal]ing on rooce than one recegtor. Therefore, one 
pytjrn)ar paint is peccejyed as more than two points (blur image). 
(B) By pupillary constriction, extra peripheral light rays are cut off, 
and hence no 'blur circle' forms, thus increases 'depth of focus' 

'- ~n. m"o~~c.) 

Important Notes 

1. Accommodation reflex is~~i.e. if we close 
one eye and look at the near object with the other 
eye, both the eyes show constriction of the pupil. 

2. Accommodation isan active processwhichrequires 
muscular effort. Therefore, watchin television or 
readin for a long period can be tir' g and may 
produce severe e ac e due to ular ati ue. 

4. Accommodation pathway 
The visual information passes to the 'primary visual 
area', area 17 (page 1093) and are relayed to the 'frontal 
eye field', area 8. 'Corticonuclear fibers' from here pass 
in the anterior limb of the internal capsule to reach the 
'Ill nerve nucleus' which supplies all the three muscles 
viz. ciliary muscle, sphincter pupillae and medial rectus 
(Fig. 110.20). 

Visual information 

t via visual pathway 
Primary visual area, area 17 

7 
I 
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Applied aspect 
(i)Q 11/1-J, 10 rt 11( '/)f,1 r/ 

In ·s condition pupQlary constriction in response 
to a I, t stim11/us is nb~ or decreased while the 
response commodation't@esent. It is associated 
clinically with lesions in or near the aqueduct of 
Sylvius and the superior colliculi which interrupt 
the pathway of light reflex only (Fig. 110.16). This 
sign is very frequently found in syphilis of CNS 
which affects this region. 

(ii) J?.ev1•rse '\n,1//l R, bl rrso11 1rupi 

This is reverse of (i) above; here pupillary 
constriction in response to light is present while the 
response to accommodacj!!.A.i,s_qpsent. TI\is,, is ue to ) 
bilateral damage of front1Pi'obfif"Cage o its 
descending fibers to ill nerve nucleus. 

5. Amplitude of Accommodation 
(i) n. fim•,,m This is the difference in refractive 

power of the eye between the two states, complete 
re,lilxatio(l and maximal accommodation. 

(ii) I ar tIom1 of i isw11. Under resting condition (i.e. 
when the eye is adapted for 'distant' vision, the 
ciliary muscle is relaxed) parallel light rays from 
distant object (more than 6 metres) are brought to 
a focus on the retina (Fig. 110.21). In this state the 
~tinu~' o.f e~ is..,59O hich is taken as 
'Zero' and the position of the object is referred as 
the ' far point' of vision. 

(iii) i\Ju1r 110111t of , ·~.0•1 When a person focuses 
clearly, on a near object, in addition to this resting ---------power, an extra amount of refrac_!il!e power is 
~uired to focus th,e_imjlge on...the ,tetIDa. 
the nearestpoint to the eye at which object can 'o 
be clearly seen with maximum accommodation is 
called the 'near point' of v1s1on. ' 

Important Note 

The near point re...Jld«s ~1ROi>lBS Rway) slowly as age 
increases due to loss of elasticity of the lens. 

(iv) The 'extra' amo, ·ve power required to 
focus the rmages of r ob'ects on the retina is 

( 1 T'I J.Acfr, 'f \ \ c'IC. , 

Frontal eye field, area 8 Cc~\~ Mol'I 'l)..t \.eo,9-
. t via corticonuc/ear fibers ..l· ) 

called the mplitude of Accommodati us for 
an object at a distance of 10 cm, if refractive power 
of the eye is 69D (10D above the ' resting' power of 
590), the amplitude of accommodation is 100. Ill nerve (Edinger-Westphal nucleus) \

1
~ 

Cili}ry muscle; sphincter pupULae and meZrectus j · 
- -

1 

Fig. 110.20 Summary: Pathway for accommodation reflex l • 
(Note: Effects of ANS activity• see page 926-927) 

lmP.O ant Note 
G;,9-== ~9.\-~ 

As near point increases with age, 
a_g:ommodati_9Il~ with the age. 
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Table 110.1: Near point and 

amplitude of accommodation al 
differrcnt ages 

Age Near point Amplitude of 

Near point of vision 

I 
I 
I (years) of vision accommodation 

I I 
(cm) (in dioptres) I Lens with largest convexity I 

(maximum accommodation) I 

10 9c.ro 11 
I+- (Amplitude or range of accommodation) --+i 

I 
20 10 C.tf') lOD 

8 I I 30 12.S t.'{J) 8 t> 
.,.,,'), I 

40 18 Ut> 5.5 I I 
50 socm 2 D 

Lens is flattened Far point of vision 

60 85 c,f() 1.5 D (No accommodation) 

Accommodation can increase in a young adult by 
approx. 12D; by the time a normal person reaches 40 
years of age, the loss of accommodation is sufficient 
to make reading and close work difficult. 

E. OPTICAL ABERRATION 
Aberration means deviation from what is normal. Even 
in the normal I e.!11mC'lrQPic J eye, 'op SC-al defects' may be 
present (although they may be minimal) which prevents 
the light rays converging to a point producing blurring 
of vision. These aberrations are of two types: spherical 
and chromatic aberration (Fig. 110.22). 

l. Aberration. It is due to the biconvex eye 
, ns m which the refractive power at the periphery 

p central part of the lens is not the sam~. Normally 
ehactive power at the periphery is less and that of the 
entre is more, therefore, light rays are more divergent 

a) the periphery. However, the iris which covers the 
outer part of the lens, functions to reduce any spherical 
aberration (Fig. 110.18). @ ~t\~ 

2. ~ tic Aberration. lt is due to the different 
-t"refraction suffered by the colours comprising white 

·ght which depends on their wavelength. 
i) ~th a long~r wavelength is refracted the 

~d ~ sed little farther awa)'. while the 
b u · t with the shortest wavelength is refracted 
the most an focused little earlier. 

(ii) Normally no such chromatic ; berration occurs 
(why?° not known). However, when pupil dilates 
or if the eye looks at bright light the middle 
wavelengths are focused, the blue rays meet in 
front of the retina and the red rays behind and none 
is brought to a point focus, producing chromatic 
aberration. 

(A) Spherical aberration 
C F\.u.. 'rO~ c.) 

Spectral colours 

Different wavelength of light are focussed at 
various distances 

(B) Chromatic aberration 

Fig. I 10.22 Optical Aberrations: Spherical (A ) and Chromatic 
aberration {B) 

F. DEFECTS OF IMAGE FORMING MECHANISM 
1. Presbyopia (means loss of accommodation) ~l 

(i) The ability of the eye to accommodate decreases 
"If'~ with advancing age (see above) due to increasing 

• }~'Id! sclerosis <hardening) a£ tbe lens substance. As a 
• N\,e.~ ·l\result the near and far points of vision become so 
~J clQSe tct.earb. o.fuex that re.a ding becomes diffu;ult. ' 
'P..ff' Thus the aging can no longer accommodate for 
, 1~ both far and near vision (Fig. 110.23A). 

(ii) The loss of elasticity of lens is due to denaturation 
of its proteins by the ultra violet rays which are 
being absorbed by the lens. As a result of such 

U 'v 

-. 
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irradiation the protein agglutinate and coagulate in 
the presence of Ca2+. Eventually, the lens becomes 
swollen, hard and opaque (called (. , , a, ). 

Important Notes 

1. If ultra violet rays are not absorbed by the lens, • 
these rays will reach the retina and damage it. 

2. The high incidence of cataract in diabetes melJitus 
is due to an action of glucose which makes the 
proteins more easily coagulable by light. 

(iii) It can be corrected by wearing glasses with bifocal 
lens (The upper segment focussed for distant 
objects and U1e lower segment for near vision). 

2. Myopia or sl1ort-sighted11ess 
In this condition (genetic in origin) the parallel rays of 
light from distant object are focussed in front of the 
retina (Fig. 110.23 B). It is because: 
(i) either length of the eyeball is t~ g 

myopic eye), or 
(ii) refrac~ve power o-S-lens incr~ 

myoptc eye). 
Characteristic features 

(i) A person cannot see the distant object, thus called 
near-sightedness or short-sightedness. 

(ii) f, I , r of vision is at a definite distance from the 
eye; may be less than 1 metre in severe myopia. 

~~r:t;1_y (e~t ~ t'1 i°~:!an 6 me~ 

(iii) ,,r 1 t , e,f vision becomes neace1 t~~,e 
eye) as axial length of eyeball increases. 

(iv) As a result of (ii) & (iii), 'far point' and 'near point' 
of vision are closely approximated, therefore, the 
r '.s 1 , .. , decreases. 

j (v) Presbyopia gets corrected by myopia because 
in myopia near point decreases. Thus myopia 
patients do not need treatment for presbyopia. 

(vi) Correct 1011. it can be corrected by concave glasses 
which causes divergence of the incident rays. The 
power of the lens required gives a measure of the 
degree of myopia (fig. 110.23 C). 

- _,,,J. J) 
Important Note <;/!8.~~~-
The aged myopic subject may never need glasses for 
reading fine print, as his 'near point' in youth is so 
close to the corneal surface that even in old age his 
' near point' may be at a distance which is normal for 
a young subject. 

3. Hypennetropia (or Hyperopia) or long-sigl1tedness 
In this condition parallel light rays from distant object 
are focussed behind the reQ.Jla (Fig. 110.24A). It is 
because: 

Cornea 

Iris 

Pupil 

Normal eye 

Images are formed directly 
on the retina creating good 

close up vision. 

Parallel rays from distant object 

Presbyopia 

Presbyopia 

Optic 
nerve 

The lens ages and stiffens. Images 
are formed behind the retina 

causing blurry close up vision. 

(A) 

Retina 

fo'( m~or~ 
rp~t 'rltA:' 

s\ 
(i) Length of eyeball too long, or 

(ii) Eye lens has small focal length and 
hence more converging power 

(B) 

Image is formed 
in front ot retina 

Far point (F) of the 
myopic eye 

' \ 

The rays get diverged due to 
/ the concave lens 

~-----------

1 
Concave (divergent lens) 

(C) 

Image is 
formed at 
the retina 

fig. 110.23 (A) Presbyopia; (B) Defect in myopia and 
( C) its correction I. 
(i) either length of the eyeball is too short (Axial 

hypermetropic eye) or 
(ii) refractive power of the lens decreases (Refractive 

hypermetropic eye). 
Characteristic features 

(i) A person can see the 'distant' objects dearly only 
while using some accommodation, thus called 'far-
sightedness' or 'long sightedness'. . 

(ii) (bpertrophy of the ciliary muscles):,ccurs because 
indivi dual will be using the accommodation 
all the times for seeing the far object. Sustained 
accommodation (i.e. prolonged muscular effort) is 
tiring and may cause severe headache and blurring 
f . . 6~e. 

o v1s1on . . , E-\ '-0 ...L • , 
. e. ~\ ... 'C\~ 

\-e-fC~ ·c .. .n1 t.ot'i 



(A) Retina 

Image is formed 
behind the retina 

(i) Eye has large focal length, therefore, less converging power or 
(ii) Axial length of eyeball too short 

(8) 

Initial defect 

Image formed on 
the retina 
(after correction) 

0.24 Defect in hypermetropia (A) and its c~mection (B) 

(iii) The prolonged converKt.n~ of the visual axes 
associated with the acco~dation, finally leads 
to squint (strabismus). 

(iv) The 11ear poi11t of vision moves farther away 
as the axial length of the eyeball is too short. It 
can be corrected by convex glaSSJ!S which cause 
convergence of the incident rays (Fig. 110.24 B). 

(v) If hypermetropic individual suffers from 
pr;esbyopia. he reguires correction at an~rly~e 
than does the normal subject. 

4. Astigmatism 

an astigmatic subject will find difficult to focus all 
the lines of a graph paper. 

(ii) Even in normal inctividuals 's~m 
is present, called I'l111-,iol,11:1 1/ h1igz ,ar4 m. This 
is because even in normal eye vertical curvature of 
the cornea is greater due to pressure of the upper 
lid or that of the eyeball during growth. 

(iii) It is of two types: 'curvature' and 'index' astigmatism. 
(a) Curvature astigmatism. It is said to be present 

when the defect lies in the curvatures of tbe 
cornea. If the vertical curvature is greater, -astigmatism is said to be with the mle; 
if the horizontal curvature is greater, the 
astigmatism is against the rule. 

(b} Index astigmatism. When refractive indic;es 
of. different parts of lens are different due 
to malposition of lens, it is called index 

. astigmatism. 
(iv) ·co rect10•1 Astigmatism can be corrected with 

cylindrical lens (page 1136) placed in such a way so 
that the refraction from all the merictians becomes 
equal. 

Light 

Light retracted to multiple 
areas of the retina 

(i) ,r, 1111 means a point, therefore, astigmatism 
is an error of vision in which the light rays are 

~ · not brought to a 'po~cus on the retina (Fig. 
~ 10.25). This is most comm~nly due to a difference 

in horizontal and vertical curvature of cornea(§ 
j occasionally it may be due to similar defect in The 

'f~ 're. lens. Therefore, the focus of vertical image is not L 
'\L.a th th f f h • t 1 . Th Fig. 110.25 Astigmatism . 1 U • e same as e ocus o onzon a rmage. us ______ _ _____________ _. 

M' - ?h'-j(.)O~~ 

1. Parallel rays of light from 
distant object 

2. Primary defect 

3. Far point of vision 

4. Near point of vision at 
20 years of age 

Normal eye (emmetropia) 

Focused on the retina 

Nil 

At infinity 
(>6 mts i.e. 20 feet) 

10 cm 

5. Whether accommodation is No 
used for distant objects or not 

6. lf associated presbyopia 
r---- occurs 

Correction required; 
convex lens 

Nil 

Myopic eye 

Focused in front of the retina 

Either axial (antero-posterior) 
length of eyeball is too long or 
refractive power of lens increases 

Decreases; it is at a definite 
distance from the eye (<6 mts.) 

Oose to eye, less than 10 cm 

No 

No need for correction 

Concave (divergent) lens 

Hypermetropic eye 

Focused behind the retina 

Either axial length of eyeball 
is too short or refractive 
power of lens decreases 

At infinity 

More distant, more than 
10cm 

Yes 

Needs correction at an 
early age 

Convex (conv~rgent) lens 

• 

• 
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---Reading becomes~ 
difficult : 
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f-- Damage to reun:--1 
: with long exposu;e - I ---...... ----~----------1~ ....... ----

0.0001 0.001 0.01 0.1 10 20 106 

' I 

_ Rod vlslon-i 
I 
I 

Cone vision -
I 

Transition 
zone vision (rods and cones function overlap) 

Fig. 110.26 Response of the human eye to different levels of brightness (values in millilamberts) 

PHOTOCHEMISTRY OF VISION 
A. PHOTOPIC AND SCOTOPIC VISION 
The range of luminance to which the human eye responds 
is described in Fig 110.26. 
1. Plwtopic vision. It is daylight vision due to cone 

receptor mechanism. It operates at higher intensity of 
ligl}t, brightness level above 1 mmjJambert (mA). The 
cones have a much higher threshold but have a much 
'greater ' acuity (page 1097) thus responsible for vision 
in btight light and foV(Sfour vision. 

The minimal amount of light that produces a 
sensation of light is referred as visual threshold. 

(i) below 400 nm 11l1n , let ligT1t my. , get absorbed 
by the choroid; and 

(ii) above 750 run ,, ,. I light rny" , get absorbed 
by the .~omea. 

This is why the photoreceptors (rods and cones) are 
not stimulated by the ultraviolet and infrared light 
rays and thus these light rays are not perceived by the 
human eye. 

2. The wavelengths of spectral colours (VIBGYOR) are: 
violet (400 run), blue (450 run), bluish-green (500 nm), 
green (550 nm), greenish-yellow (560nm), orange 
(600 run) and red (650-750 nm). 

3. The sensitivihJ of vision is measured in terms of energy 
of light to produce sensation of vision when low intensity 
of light is focused. Therefore, high eoerizy of light is 
less sensitive while low energy is more sensitive. Thus 
the 'sensitivity' of photoreceptors (rods and cones) to 
different wavelengths of light can be expressed as a 
reciprocaJ of the energy required to produce a standard 

2. Scotopic vision. It is dim light vision and is a function 
of the ~ - It is incapable oi resolving the details of 
the objects or de~ermination of their colours. It operates 
below 0.001 mA intensity of brightness 
since rods have much 'lower' threshold 

visuaJ sensation of equal brightness. -=3 ,!~'\\>\ -

and are extremely sensitive to light. 
3. Mesopic visio1i It is full moon light 

vision with brightness level 0.01 mA; 
~elow 0.1 m.A intensity of brightness, 
reading becomes difficult. 

4. Between 0.001 to 1.0 mA is transition 
zone of vision because function of cones 
overlaps the rods. 
There are thus tvr:o kinds of inppts 
to the brain from the eye; input from 
the (9ds and input from the c~s. 
The existence of these two kinds of 
input, each working maximally under 
different conditions of illumination is 

(Less light energy is 
required to produce 
sensation of vision) 

~ 1 

0.8 

Relative sensitivity 0.6 
(expressed in 

terms of fractions 0_4 
of unity) 

0.2 

called the D11pltn .. 1; T11eon1 of Visio11 . 

•: t>On"t C.or-~ blw P't t."'- ~e..o~ 
8 . VISIBILITY or SENSITIVITY CURVE e\ eo.9.. 

0 

400 

<400 nm 
(ullravlolet rayt) 

500 600 

1. The eye responds to light of wavelengths 
("-) between 400 ill!\ and 750 nm, called - ------ Wavelength (nm) 

700 -----<400 nm 
(u/(Tavlolet r•r•J 

v isibility or sensitivity range of vision 
(Fig. 110.17) . 

I Fig. 110.27 The spectral sensitivities of rod and cone vision compared 

lo( 
o<. 
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Important Note 

'111e cone vision sensitivity is 11100th - 1/1000tl1 that of 
rod vision. ( • .' \-\\'c"'- Tu~~) 

4. The maximum sensitivity of scotopic (rods) vision age 
1106) is approx. 500 run i.e. for bluis green light. This 
shows that red colour (11. : 650-750 run) is not al all 
sensitive to dim light. Thus in dim light, if blue and red 
colours need to be compared, blue can be made out 
easill-

5. Likewise maximum sensitivihJ of photo ic cones ,· · 
(page 1106) is about 560 nm i.e. for greeni yellow 
light. 

6. The shifting of sensitivitx . of eye from p_got&ic to 
scotopic vision i.e. from 'tlt>Werv~o roa~ vision 
is known a 11r in ·e Shi t or P11rkin ·e 1J1mome1101 . 
(This was first noted by J.E. Purkinje, the Czech 
physiologist). This phenomenon is normally seen 
towards the evening. 

!, l.!flport_~nt Note 

w~ f,.~") 
(iii) [11 the dark, the retinene1 in rhodopsin is in the 

11-cis form which gets converted to long-trans form 
in the presence of light with formation of a series of 
intermediates, one of which is metarhodopsin II or • -; 
prelumirhodopsin. This is the main compound that • 
initiate the closure of Na+ channels (page 1109). 

(iv) The final step is, separation of retinene1 from the ·• 
opsin, scotopsin i.e. rhodopsin gets bleached. 

(v) Some of the rhodopsin is regenerated directly from 
retinene1 so formed, while some of the retinene1 
is reduced by the enzyme alcohol dehydrogenase in 
the presence of NADH to vitamin A1; this in turn 
reacts with scotopsin to form rhodopsin. 

(vi) All of above reactions except the formation of 
long-trans form are independery of light, proceeding 
equally well in light or daress. The amount 
of rhodopsin in the recept s, therefore, varies 
inversely with the incident lig.l)t i.e. whe1M~ht 
falls, rhodopsin synthesis a oun~~1fi- ~ ss; ~d 
in dim light rhodopsin syn hesis increases. 

(vii) Rhodopsi11 (rod pigment) has a aximum sensitivity 
to light at the wave length of 5 nm, i.e. far bluish-
green light. 

2. Iodopsi11 - cone pigment 

• 

(i) There are three types of cones, each possessing its 4 

own characteristic photosensitive substance. These 

i 
It is a common experience, the flowers of different 
colours of similar brightness during the day, change 
their 'appearance' towards the evening so that the 
blue appears to glow, whereas the red become almost 

~ k. 
.. 

receptors subserve colour vision and respond • • 

C. PHOTOSENSffiVE PIGMENTS: 
·RHODOPSIN AND IODOPSIN 

1. Rlwdopsin - rod pigment 
(i) It is purplish red protein, a photo-sensitive pigment 

contained in rods discs and coupled to G-protein, 
therefore, also called Visual Purple. It gets bleached 
(becomes white) by light (Fig. 110.28). 

(ii) The pinkish protein is made up of an 'opsin', called 
scotopsin combined with retinenei, which is the 
aldehyde of vitamin A1. 

maximally to light at wavelength 430 run (Qlye 
colour or cyanola9e); 535 om (green pr chlorolabe) 
and 5~ nm (red or en1tirrolabf> (Fig. 110.29). 

Uffiti · 
The maximal absorption of light by the 'red' cones 
actually lies in the orange colo~ and of the 
spectrum. ;.:---

(ii) The different colour sensations are supposed to be 
caused by stimulation of various combinations of 
these three types of receptors. 

RHOOOPSIN by light Metarhodopsin II ( \rlh \: ) 
(retinene1 in -~~~-- (prelumirhodopsin) ) 
11-cis form) 1:n~n~ ~~'+- ck~~e.9-,\ 

Intermediates Qs._o~U'i....b 

Scotopslo~ 

Vitamin .1\
1 

Reduced by alcohol 

t ·' dehydrogenase and NADH 

® --NA~ 

® 

t " ~~'t ~ 
Retinene1 (long-trans form 

+ 
Scotopsin 
(opsin of rhodopsin) 

Jr , : •• 

(bleaching of rhodopsin) 

Fig. 110.28 Effect oflight on rhodopsin 

I ._ , " ' 

i 

' 
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I Light absorption (percentage of maximum) 
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100 

75 

50 

25 

400 500 600 700 

Wavelength (nm) 

Fig. I I 0.29 Absorption spectra of the three cone pigll\ents 
plotted as the percentage of the maximum absorption against 
the wavelengths of the light 

(iii) Only one cone pigment has been isolated from 
the human retinae, called Iodopsin. It is maximum 
sensitive i.e. absorbs light maximally at about 
560nm (i.e. for greenish-yellow light). 

(iv) lodopsin contains the same protein as rhodopsin-
retinene, and opsin (or photopsin); therefore, in 
the presence of light,all reactions are the same as 

i: . liglit . . t:};;;;\ 
lJodopsm -=-- Retmene1 + opsm (photopsin) 

Result of variqus experimental analysis which show that 
the rods are responsible for the 'scotopic' vision an_d cones 
for 'photopic' vision. 

1. In vitro, solution of rhodopsin absorbs maximum 
light at wavelength of 500 nm. The curve relating to 
the sensitivity in dim light of the intact eye to light 
of different wave-lengths (scotopic visibility curve) also 
reaches a maximum at 500 nm (page 1105). 

2. The low intensity of light cannot be seen on fovea 
centralis which contains only cones, while same 
intensity of light on the periphery can be seen 
because of presence of the rods. Thus it can be said 
that the rods are responsible for the dim light vision. 

3. In chicken eye, only cones are present and they suffer 
from nig[tt blindness. 

4. 'Night animals' s'uch as rat, owl, mainly have rods 
while 'day animals' like pigeon have no rods. 

D. ADAYTATION 0(9 
Adaptation means accustomed to or used to new 
conditions. 

DARK ADAPTATION 
It is a common experience that entering a dimJy lit room, 
such as a cinema hall, one finds it initially difficult to 
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see. However, visual perception improves quickly at first 
and then more slowly thereafter. This decrease in visual 
tftresliold or increase in sensitivity of eye to !igM, is cnHed 
Dark A daptatioii There are two components of dark 
a~aptation response: fast and slow response . 

. (i) Fast response: Initially, the first drop in visual 
threshold is rapid but small in magnitude. It is due 
to dark adaptation of the cones, called paradoxical 
adaptation. lt occurs over a period of 4-5 minutes 
(Fig. 110.30). 
Proof: When the visual threshold stimulus (minimum 
effective stimulus) is tested only over fovea centralis 
(rods free portion of retina), the drop in the threshold 
stimulus stops at 4 minutes adaptation. 

(ii) Slow response: Later, a further drop in visual 
threshold occurs slowly cruer a period of 25 minutes. It is 
due to adaptation of the rods in peripheral portion of 
the retina. Because ~ there is less 'rhodopsin' 
s_tgre and tiroe is required far synthesis of rhodopsin, 
therefore, the time of dark adaptation will be equal 
to the time required for the rhodopsin synthesis. 
The changes which occur during dark adaptation 
are: 

(a) ~ilatation of 
(b) Change over of the photoreceptor function 

from the cones to rods; and L(fm NH1~ n ) 
(c) Resynthesis of rhodopsin. 

With the completion of dark adaptation, visual 
sensitivity is increased 10,000 fold. 

Physiological sig11ifica11ce 
Radiologists, aircraft pilots who need maximal visual 
sensitivity in dim light can avoid having to wait for 
20 minutes in the dark to become dark adapted. This 
can be achieved if they wear red goggles when in bright 

-1 

-2 ( n, .. "{a.&o~ c..a1 oAa.tJ'ttJi 
-----The cones are more sensitive here 

-3 -,. __ cones 
\4----- Rod-cone break 

,__ __ The rods are more 
sensitive here 

-5 

0 5 10 15 20 25 

Time in dark (min) 

Fig. 110.30 Dark adaptation curve 

) 
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light. Mccha11i:,m The wavelength of red coloured 
light stimulates the rods to only a slight degree, 
and simultaneously allowing the cones to function. 

{ 

Therefore, a person wearing red goggles can see in 
bright light during the time it takes for the rods to 
become dark adapted. 

LIGHT ADAPTATION 
When one stays in dark for some time and passes suddenly 
to brightly lighted surroundings, the light is felt strong and 
may be uncomfortably bright. This persists until the eyes 
adapt to this ~creased j)lumjnatiao aod zzisual threshold 
increases. This is called light adaptation and occurs over a 
period of about fi.vc minutes. It is merely the disappearance 
of dark adaptation. 

\-Applied Aspect: 
Night Blindness (or Nyctalopia) 
1. Night blindness means blindness in dim light. 

This condition is I t , .: ·d l y decreased sensitivity 
(i.e. increase in visual threshold) of the eye to light due to 
vitamin A deficiency. Since vitamin A is required for the 
synthesis of retinene1, vitamin A deficiency produces 
visual abnormalities; the earliest to appear is night 
blindness (Also refer to page 630 and Fig. 110. 31). 
In daylight, even when intensity of light is less, 
sufficient light is present to excite the cone pigments; 
therefore, visual abnormalities remain confined at night 
only. 

3. Prolonged vitamin A deficiency is associated with 
anatomic changes in the rods and cones followed by 
degeneration of the ~a. 

lm~ortant Notes 

(i) Treatment with vitamin A can restore retinal 
function if given before the photoreceptors are 
destroyed. 

(ii) Nicotinamide is a part of the nicotinamide 
adenine dinucleotide (NAO+) which helps in 
the interconversion of vitamin A and retinene 
in rhodopsin cycle. Therefore, other vitamins 

~(specially 02i,raroplex filoup) are necefary for 
the normal ctioning o fie retina. 

ELECTROPHYSIOLOGY OF VISION 
(GENESIS OF ELECTRICAL 

ACTIVITY OF RETINA) 
A. GENERAL 
1. Visual images have different characteristics, such as 

colour, form, depth, movement and texture; each 
processed simultaneously by a separate channel in 
the visual system, called ,-, llEI ,, e , 1 I 

~?6"0~~t ~~r-o!- 3 Y~ll 

:'tllllla\' .. _ -~,... . , 
~~-,\ .. ,..u~..:_j';_-: .. ,; .. ,7/..tJ~~-. j 
•. ' -•nt'i""' ·J· :,, .~-. . 

• • ,. ·.. • ••• C' :.--~-·•• -~,,. :a 
,-~ - ~· ··~-~i.~ 

... . ' .· ~::~ 
' ~, .. -.. ... · . .- :,.•~-·-.:. ' 
,. '... ...~ .,., 

I( '. . ·, , ;; .- ·,.. . - . . .,• ....... 
:· 1~j; ·~. ··~~-~-- .... 

Fi . 110.3 I Keratomalacia (dry eye) due to severe 
Vitamin A deficiency (details refer to page 630) 

I If I I }II . 

2. The process· f visual information in the retina 
involves the generation of electrical activity at three 
places: the first activity is generated by the action of 
light on the photefeceptors, the second in the bi{1>lar 
cells and a third electrical activity is generated in the 
gaqg'lion cells. 

3. The electrical activity in the bipolar ce))s and ganglion 
cells is altered by the horizontal cells and amacrioe 
cells respectively. There is a little change in the impulse 
pattern in the lateral geniculate bodies, which finally 
reaches the occipital cor tex. 

4. The po~tjal changg_s that initiate action potentials 
in the retina are generated by the action of light on 
photo-sensitive pigment in the rods and cones. When 
light is absorbed by these pigments, they trigger 
a.-se~ ce of ev~s that 1IUfiatt! neural activity 
(pltototrm1sductio11). 

5. Sequence of events in phototransduction in 
photoreceptors (rods and cones) (Also see to page 23). 

Light rays 

i 
Struct~ change io photo-pigments in rods and cones - i -

Activates transducin a G-protein 

-nindsGTP 
Activates R.tiosphodiesterase (? p ~) 

i 
cGMP 5'-GMP 

(cyclic guanosine 
monophosphate) 

ii. PHOTO RECEPT~ LS 
1. In the dark, Na+ channels in the outer segments of the 

photoreceptors are kept open by cGMP so there is a 
steady current flow from the inner to the outer segments . 
of the rods and probably of the cones (Fig. 110.32). The 

pt,_,gtob°CU\( ~l) \"'\ 

t 
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Na-K pump 
(maintain ionic 

equilibrium 
in the inner 

segment) 

In the Dark 
ln~be outgr segment (cGMP 

y opening Na• channel 
increases its permeability 

and depolarizes the receptor, 
resulting in continuous release 

of synaptic transmitter) 

7 
Outer 
segment 

} 

Inner 
segment 

}
Synaptic 
terminal 

In the Light 
(Decrease in Intracellular 

cGMP closes Na• channels, 
resulting hyperpolarization 

red1 ices the release nf 
synaptic transmitter) 

I 
Fig. 110 .. 32 ~lfect of light on current flow and release of synaptic I 

transnutter m photoreceptors. _J 

Important Note 

Resy11tf1esis of cGMP: Light decreases the concentration 
of both Na+ and Ca2+ within the photoreceptors; the 
resulting d ase in [Ca2+ activates guanylate cyclase, 
wlJ,ich generates more cGME It a so m its 
activated phosphodiesterase thereby restoring 
cGMP and eventually Na+ channels open. 
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in the synaptic terminal of the photoreceptor. 
2. Mechanism of development of lzyperpolarization. Exact 

mechanism is not known; probably straightening of 
retinene (metarhodopsinII, page 1106) decreases Na+ 
permeability in the outer segment due to release of .a 
substance that blocks the Na+ channels in the membran,e 
of the saccules . 

3. The receptor potentials of both rods and cones are 
preceded by an earlier bi hasic electrical response, 
calle cnr · , its amplitude indicates 
accurately the concentration of photopigment. 

4. The rods and cones (RMP: -40 m V) do not generate 
action potential; their response to adequate stimulus 
(light) is hyperpolarization rather than depolarization . 
The one ·cepto~ JWIL 11 "I has a sharp 'onset' and .a 
sharp 'offset', whereas the rod t •· J 11 r 1.10ft, 111 has 
a sharp 'onset' and a slow 'offset'. 

5. Rod responses are proportionate to stimulus intensi~y 
at levels of illumination that are below the threshold 
for cones; while cone responses are proportionate tio 
stimulus intensity at high levels of illumination. This 
is why rods detect absolute illumination whereas CQfil'§ 

ge"!!rate good responses to change in light intensity. 

C. RESPONSES OF BIPO~E AND 
HORIZONTAL CELLS~ ~ 1

~ 04-\--i"".) di..."'t::.\ 
1. The 'bipolar' cells f/.Q ngt geuemte action J1Qlimti,als. 

instead they generate relatiyel¥,.~te~erp-2larizin:g 
or depolarizing potentials V. 
(i) In some cells, ~~"olarfzfug -potentials are 

produced by a ~ght, wh~~ izing 
potentials are produced by an ~ frmgJ of light 
around the centre. Cells with opposite patterns are 

steady current also flows in the synaptic ending of the also observed ( o ,· a11d 'off' cmtre cell m;ponsc•, 

photoreceptors. Light by decreasing intra-cellular cGMP see below). 
closes these Na+ channels that decreases the current (ii) Thus the receptive fields (page 886) of the bippla1r 
flow; and the r s tin e o ariza on g c.,e_lls are organised into central and periph~ral 
local gra~ tentials (Kenerator potentia (page 859) portions which generate opposite reactions. 

- r _ TR~ (~est.~ 1)~~-"'rd~) 

on Ott F fl. ? H '}~Uw·4 
Bipolar cell Horizontal cell ~-~~('"1 

lfHIT1j I ~. "'4J~~eJ 

response response 

l1i 1111B 
Cone Hyperpolarizlng response 

Ganglion cell 

Rod Depolarizing response Amacrine cell 

Fig. 110.33 Intracellular recording of potential changes from different cells in the retina to light 

- J .. !. ,- re;.. 
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?@~ c..PaslV\D~) 
(ill) If the periphery and the centre are stimulated at 

the same time, the activities tend to cancel each 
other. 

2. The 'Horizontal' cells produce only ~_yperpolarizing 
and depolarizi1J,g responses. They appear to rJa¥ a tole..w 
colour coding and also increase retinal sensitivity by 
improving contrast. 

3. The 'Amacritte' cells (p age 1090) produce transient 
depolarizing potentials and tipikes at the 'onset' and 'offset' 
of visual stimulus. These are the first cells in the visual 
pathway capable of generating impulses, which are initiated 
during depolarization. Thus they are concerned with 
recording changes in illumination rather than steady 
levels of illumination. 

1. These celJ nerat~ (Fig. 110.33) w hich 
is transmitted alon g their axons to the lateral geniculate 
bodies. They discharge steadily at a slow rate even in 
the absence of input from the rods and cones, called 

(iesti11g discharg). This discharge can be increased or 
decreased bx shining light on a small circular region 
of the retina (receptive field) (page 886). 

of the activity of surrounding units is called l, CL 

, . This helps to sharpen the edges of 
a sti11111/us and improve discrimination. 

4. Two spots of light shone on separate parts of an 'on' 
area induced a bigger 'on response' than did either 
alone; if one p ar t of an 'on' area is stimulated by 
light simultaneously with a point in the 'off' area the 
ganglion cell response is very weak, the two effects 
tend to neutra ljzP each other. 

5. Some gangllion cells resp ond to steady il lumination; 
others resp ond only to changes in illumination. 
Moreover, the ganglion cell response to diffuse light 
affecting the whole retina is m uch less as compared to 
a small circular spot covering the precise 'receptive' 
field centre. 

6. Different types of ganglion celJs have been found to 
have different functional properties. 
(i) Large ganglion cells (¥-cells or M-cells) are concerned 

with rn.ovement and stereopsis (equivalent to 
astereog;nosis, p age 933). 

(ii) Small ga.nglion cells (X-cells or P cells) are concerned 
with col am texture and shape of visual images. 

~cvt,vO~ 

Ne11rotra11smitters within retina 
1. Cones release lutamic acid: 

It is only in the ganglion cells that all or none action / 
p otentials transmitted over appreciable distances 
are generated. 

(i) it has lf!.1 hi bito~-e--,ffi~e-,ct_o_n--:--b-:-ip- o-:1:-a-r -c-e-"' (~ centre 

cells) prcxfiiced by opening K+ channels and closin,g 
Na+ channels; bo th being operated via 9,;protein; 

(ii) it has effect on bipolar cells centre 
celJs) produced by opening of K+ and/ or Na+ 
channels. 2. There are two types of ganglion celJs: '011' centre cells 

~: 
and 'off' centre cells (Fig. 110.34). 

(i) 'On' centre cells: They respond with increased 
discharge (burst of impulses) when a small circular 

:)~ cm~ beam of light is shone on their 'receptive' field , 
called 011;drscfrar.gP.; while illumination (shining of 

A\,\. tm'1i'L light) of the surrounding 

2. Hor' :ells release GABA. It produces both its 
· bitory ef~@ centre cells) and its excitatory 
effect (on 'olff' centre celJs) by depolarizing cones. 

3. Amacrine ce:lls release A-ch to produce the effect (see 
below). 

- DP zone inhibits discharge 
e,illi but aburstofimpulses 

r=---.------~---~ 
I I Type of Light 

;;)-n elf 17,.~.,,alpllows when the light 
/l)\A"?Xs switched off, called 

~ ~ off respo11se. 
(ii) 'Off' cen6e cells: In 

these cells ligh t falling 
-nb · on the centre of their 

'receptive' field causes 
'off ~ pgiise' and on 
the surrounding zone 
produces 'on discharge'. 

~ 3h The form of inhibition 
u~ in which activation of a 

particular neural unit is 
associated with inhibition 

ganglion cell 

(A) 'On'-centre cell 

(B) 'Off'-centre eel/ 

Part of 'receptive field' stimulated 

,,.-- contra -

r,;.::,rt' 1 
.... _ porlphery -

__ CEtntre -

~~t.f 

Off 

IIIIHII!#™ , 1,.1 i~IIIIHI 

~mu--'Hi*~l.lu..J4 Jiwnu~u~ um~w 

.... _ PEI~ phery - lHH~~-11++-~I .~aR111U~ ~J,A,U~.lW:JU1~1l~i,.IIHIIIU~II~~ 

I Fig. ll0.34 R,co, d of type of J;sch•'!<" (bum of;mpW,.,) from two m,m typ,s of g.n~; 
cells: 'on' centre cells (A) and 'off' centre cell (B) in response to illumination (shining of 
light) and otherwise (light off). 

0 · · ~}f,v,, u (i <' rv P~ iigA 
..<.P~ o'°"I IN~,(>_ I'!\ 9~'r} 

•• 
! 



E. RESPONSES OF NEURONS IN LATERAL 
GENICULATE BODIES (LGB) AND 
VISUAL CORTEX 

1. The six layered lateral geniculnte bodies (LGB) contain 
two types of cells: 
(i) layers 1 and 2 have large cells and are called 

Magnocellular. It receive input from M (or Y) 

ganglion cells. 
(ii) layers 3 to 6 have small cells and are called 

Parvocellular. Itieive input from P (or X) 
ganglion cells. 

2. LGB carry signals for etection of movement, depth 
and flicker (magnocellular pathway), and signals for 
colour, shape and fine details of vision (parvocellular 
pathway). Its function is to separate and relay these 
d ifferent kinds of informations from the retina to 
different cortical zones. 

3. Like the ganglion cells, neurons in LGB and in layer 4 of 
the visual cortex respond to stimuli in their 'receptive' 
fields with 'on' centres (and inhibitory surrounds) or 
'off' centres (and excitatory surrounds) (page 1110). 

4. The responses of the neurons in other layers of the 
visual cortex respond t;Q lioes and edges in their 
'receptive' fields rather than to circular sgots. They 
are classified into two main groups: simple and complex 
cells. 

(i) Sim11le cells They respond best to li11ear stimuh 
such as bars of light, lines or edges, out o y w en 
they have a particular position. For example, when 
a bar of light is rotated as little as 10 degr&s from 
this particular position, the firing rat~ of these cells 
is decreased; and if the s timulus is rotated much 
more, the response disappears. 

(ii) Complex "cells They also require a particular 

SUMMARY 
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(i,os1fion of a linear stirnu1~ but are l~s dependeyt 
upon the location of a stimulus in the visual field 
than the simple cells. They often respond maximally 
whe11 n linear stimulus is moved lnternlly without a 
change in its po'-ition 

5. In the visual cortex there are many neurons associated 
with each fiber projected from the LGB. 
(i) Most neurons in one subdivision of the visual 

cortex are responsive only to stimuli oriented in 
a particular direction in the visual field. This is 
important in the detailed description of the form 
of an object. 

(ii) Some neurons in another subdivision are most 
responsive to movements of an object across the 
visual field. 

(iii) Some neuronal groups may respond best to colour 
(page 1093). 

(iv) Some neurons respond only to input from both eyes, 
and provide important clue to depth perception. 

F. ELECTRORETINOGRAM (ERG) 
l. At rest, the potential difference between the front and 

the back of the eye is 6 mV (with front positive). When 
light falls on the ey~ 1t produces senes of potential 
changes which can be recorded by placing one electrode 
on the cornea and other indifferent electrode in the 
mouth or forehead. The record of this sequence is 
known as electroretinogram (ERG). 

2. The sequence of potential changes which occur are: (Fig. 
110.35) 
(i) When the light stimulus is turned 'on' it produces, 

'A', 'B' and 'C' waves; while when the stimulus 
is turned 'off', a small negative 'off' deflection is 
produced (off-response). 

Ganglion cells 

Organization and function of visual pathways 
M (or Y) cells P (or X) cells 

Lateral geniculate body 

Visual cortex 

Function 

Large cell layers 1 and 2 

via magnocellular pathway 

Superficial layer 4 

Detection of movement, depU, 
and fficker 

Small cell layers 3 to 6 

via paNocel/ular pathway 

Deep layer 4 

Detection of~ . 
sh~ and fine details of vision. 

1 

I 
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(a) 'A' wave is the first sharp negative 
<!fAertion due to ~es 
potential. 

(b) B' wave is a }?OSitive wave which -rc~ follows the 'A' wave and results 
ii ' ~ n _ -nn, from activity in the b~or 

;<,UJ'-CJVll.h glial cells. 

(c) 'C wzve is due to activity in the 
pi_gmented epithelium of the retina. 
It is so slow that with short stimulus 
its peak occurs after the end of the 
stimulus. {Proof If retina is removed 
except the pigmented layer, still 
'C' wave can be recorded or if 
iodate is injected which damages 
the pigmented layer, 'C' wave 
disappears.) 

(ii) When the light stimulus is turned 'off', a 
small negative 'off' qeflection is produced, 
called 'off' response. They appear as a 

(A) 

(B) 

(C) 

B 

C 

1+------ off response ---'-----I 

(•:1 
H 

on 

B 

(•)1 
(-: t i on off 

Remnant activity 

1+---- off response----

(+j 

(-: I t J A _______ off response--- ---~ 
on off 

D 

I 'slow' decay in p~ominately rod retinae, 
called ; and appear 
as a 'faster' decay from retinae containing 
only cones. Sometimes neural component 

rods (B) and only cones (C). 
F;g. II 0.JS ERG from retinao oontrurnng both rods md oooes (A), only I 
i: stimulus applied;!: stimulus terminated. 

summate to give a positive deflection ('D' 
wave) in pure cone ERG. 

3. Uses 

(i) Helpful in the diagnosis of diseases in which 
visualization of the retina is difficult because the 
oen:tai'fl u ids a re cloudy. 

(ii) Helpful m c~ ~gj'.stmphies in which 
the retina appears normal by ophthalmoscopy. 

COLOUR VISION 
A.GENERAL 
1. VJSion is of two types: Achromatic and chromatic. 

(i) Achromatic is sensation of white vision and no 
colour has been assigned to it. 

(ii) Chromatic is: 
(a) spectral colo1¾fS vision (page 1105); and 
(b) extraspectral colour vision i.e. mixing of 

two ends of spectrum such as blue and red 
produces carbon colour. 

I?> \ u..c. Rc:_c) -= Co,9... b,go, Important Note 

Blind eye does not'see black', it'sees nothing'. 

2. Complementan1 colour- When two colours are mixed 
in appropriate amounts it leads to cancellation of 
colour sensation producing sensation of 'white'. Thus 
for any colour there is a 'complementary' colour that 
when properlY.' mixed with it, produces a sensation of. 
'white'. .... 

<Bfu JZ.o:>~1€> . 
3. Primary colours - Red, green and blue are called 

the primary colours; each responds maximally to 
light of certain wavelength (page 1105). A spectral or 
extraspectral sensation of which can be produced by 
mixing varying proportions of these three primary 
colours. 

B. THEORIES OF COLOUR VISION 
1. 11wmas Young and Von Helmholtz's TI1eon1. According; 

to this theory, the basis of three primary colours (Red,, 
Green, Blue) is t hree tunes of cone receptors, each 

/{ containing a ~l .pbotosensiwt.e ~t andl 
-1' m~~J9'@e'typeofprimru:'l.5ol~.By 

mixing three primary colours in different proportions,. 
any type of colour sensation can be produced. When 
three receptors are stimulated equally, sensation _of 
'white' is produced. 
f'vidence:. which show that cones are responsible for 
the colour vision. 
(i) Intensity of light less than 0.001 mA, when only 

rods are functioning shows 'achromatic' vision i.e. 
sensation of white light. 

(ii) Spectral sensitivities analysis has shown that there-
are three types of cone system (page 1106). 

2. Muller's Doctrine of Specific Nerue Energy 11zeory 
(also see to page 869) 
_(i) There are specific nerve fibers with specific ganglion 

cells resonding ta t~ree primary caloi:rs, which in 



!. 
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red colour and protanomaly means weakness (less 
sensitivity) to red colour. 

tum send information to the primary visual cortex 
(page 1093) which identifies the colour. Recently it 
has been shown that there is an electrical activity 
of the retina which in some unknown way converts 
this colour phenomenon due to 'off' or 'on' response 
(page 1110), therefore, with green 'on', red is 'off'. In 
this way it leads to the perception of complementary 
colour. For example: 

4. The individuals with normal colour vision, and those 

(ii) If we see one colour and close the eye, still that 
colour can be seen. This is called •10 1 i r. 
i n 'lflL . As red plus bluish green produces sensation 
of white, while seeing red colour if we look at 
white colour, complementary colour, bl · green 
isseen.Thisiscalle , ~~•,. 't,, 11hito This 
is due to adaptation o re co our. 

3. Granit's 111eory 
Granit studied the electrical activity of a single ganglion 
cell with the help of microelectrode. He concluded 

that: 
(i) The range of wavelengths of light to which the 

visual mechanism responds is between 395 and 
700 run. 

(ii) Some cones have wide s ectrum of sen itivi 
and described them o,!iinator receptors; w e 
some cones respond m<1,xirnal to narrow range of 
spectrum, either to blue, ir~n or red colour, called 
modulator recptors~ 

(iii) In dark adapted eye, the 'sensitivity' corresponds 
with ~ 'scotopic' vision; and in ~ed eye 
to that of the 'photopic'~ 

C. COLOUR BLINDNESS 
1. Defi11itio11: Insensitive to colours i.e. inability on the 

part of an individual to recognise the colours is called 

2. Class.ificatioti: Based on Jolin Dalton' (1798) three 
colour blindness. 

receptor theory, colour blindness is class· ·ed into three 
heads: Tri-, Di- and Monochromats. 

I. Tricf1romats CPIU~&~ 
(a) Protanomaly . fw\\) VJl't>~l°?,~')~ 

- (b) Deuteranomaly ·-\.::b JI 
t,..,,• 

(c) Tritanomaly · AY'\1 1 ,-o 11 C-< 

11. Dic1iromats ~:_gl~ -1 Acc'i&v-...~ 
.._.,.. (a) Protanopia ~Ill ·. • Prctin~ . 

(b) Deuteranopia J J 
(c) Tritanopia tR_,od l'f\ON>CV-15"\ 

I. Monocliromats 
i) Suffix anomaly means colour weakness and suffix 

anopia means colour blindness. 
(ii) Prefix Prot, De11ter and Trit, refer to Red, Green and 

Blue colour defected cone system. 
Thus the term protanopia refers to inability to appreciate 

with 'protanomaly' or 'deuteranomaly' or 'tritanomaly' 
are called ~,. I J11 .1 i. e. they have ail the three cone 
systems but one may be weak. "° ! H~J NO f'rl'\Of' 1f 

5. L ,cl romals are the individual with only two cone (0(0-

systems present, thus they may have either 'protanopia'; Jl. 
'deuteranopia' or 'tritanopia'. Mor: 

lmP.ortant Note 
w 

Example of pliysiologi.cal Dicliromatic vision is at 
fovea centralis where only blue and red cones are 

present.o~ ib<cl~ ~f)t 

6. f 1110, I ,omc. r_ are the individuals with only one cone 
system present (rare occurrence). 

7. Dichromats can match their colour spectrum by mixing 
only two primary colours; and 'monochromats' match 
theirs by varying the intensity of only one. Apparently 
monochromats s_re only black and white and shades 
of gray. 

8. Common defects of colour blindness (in order of 
occurrence) (Fig. 110.36 A) . 
(i) Deuteranomaly 1 

(ii) Deuteranopia 

(iii) Protanopia 1 
(iv) Protanomaly 
(v) Tritanomaly J 

This explains the reason behind the traffic lights (fig. 
110.36 8) . 

9. ltz1ieritance of colour blindness 
(i) Like hemophilia (page 102), colour blindness is also 

an inherited sex linked anomaly due to abnormal 
gene on X-chromosome. The gene responsible 
for colour blindness is present on the arm of 
the X-<:hromosome and females are the carriers 
(Fig. 110.37) . Females will suffer only when both 
X-chromosomes carry the defective gene. (Also see 
to page 24) 

(ii) Protanomaly, protanopia, deuterano-maly and 
deuteranopia are examples of X-linked inheritance. 

(iii) Incidences: 
(a) In males: red-green defect occurs in about 

2-2.5% of the population ; deut~ 
accounts for 50% of the total cas~e 
defects. 

(b) In females the defect is present in only 0.4% 
of the population. 
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(B) 

Original image Deuteranope simulation J 
Fig. 110.36 (A) Common defects of colour blindness; L ( B) Traffic light perception in a deuteranope ____ _ 

D. TESTS FOR DETECTING DEFECTS OF 
COLOUR VISION 

1. Yam (spun thread) matcl1ing test or Holmgren's skeins 
of coloured wool test~l~ \...)CC> \ \:. e.& r 
The subject is asked to uiatcl:1: a }Siece of wool from the 
collection of skeins (b~f yam) of various colours 
(Fig. 110.38). 

Fig. 110.38 Yam (spun thread) matching test 

,--- --------r---------------, 

Normal 

X 
Normal gene 

xx 

y 

Gene absent 

xv 
gene Normal girl Normal boy 

X 

X' 
Mother Colour-
carrier blindness 

i.e. X X' gene present 

X'X 
Carrier girl 

(clinically normal) 

X : Normal gene on X chromosome 
X' : Abnormal colour-blindness gene on X chromosome 
Y : Normal Y chromosome (no gene present) 

X'Y 
Colour-blind 

boy 

Fig. 110.37 Inheritance of the sex-linked red-green colour 

L_ilindness gene between generations. _________ _J 

J.\' tDme.s v-iith o.... k '½] t-o 
2. Ishihara charts - i~'t't=i\'-1 't\.t~··· 

The Ishihara charts and similar poly-cltromatic plates 
are plates which are printed with figures or desi~ in 
coloured circles on a background of similarly shaped 
colour circles (Fig. 110.39). The figures are intentionally 
made up of colours that are likely to look the same as 
the background to an individual who is colour blind. 

3. 11,e Edridge Green Lantern 
This device is used by the medical board to test would: 
be engine drivers etc. for evidence of calouc defecti,,e 
vjsio.o. Here subject has to identify the colour of a small 
illuminated area, the si~e of which can be varied (Fig. 
110.40). 7))5'\Vl.M rv?.)- · 

.. <°F>Gl.r--~e:f}< €. Plm/4. \;i( 
EYE MOVEMENTS 

The eye is moved within the orbit by six external muscles 
of the eye. The muscles and their details are summarized 

• 



• 
• -

j . 

(I) 

X 

(iv) 

(ii) 

X 

(v) 
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(iii) 

X 

(vi) 

The plates are designed to be appreciated when held 75 cm from the subject in natural daylight. The numbers which are seen on plates 
(i), (ii) and (iii) are stated and each answer should be given without more than three seconds delay. If the subject is unable to read the 
numbers, plates (iv), (v) and (vi) are used and the winding lines between the two X's are traced with a brush. Each tracing should be 

completed within ten seconds. 

Fig. 110.39 lshihara's series of Plates designed as a test for Colour-blindness 

~ '!:ll"-40 E&_id_ge_gr_e_e_n_lantern _____ _ 

in Table 110.3 and Fig. 110.41. Normally the movements 
of the two eyes are symmetrical, so that the visual axes 
meet at the point at which the eyes are looking. This is 
called as conjugate movement of the eyes. It is necessary 
since much of the visual field is binocular (page 1094) 

Formula for remembering the innervation of external 
ocular muscles: ER6(S04)3. External (lateral) rectus 
(supplied by VI); SO 4 is superior oblique (supplied by 
IV) and the remaining all eye muscles (by ill nerve). 

® 
There ?F-Jour types ?.ifye movements: saccadic, smooth 

pursuit, verience and ve'Mtbular. 
1. Saccadic movements 

(i) These are very ra.¢.gjfr¼r m e 1:m onts l\I\d occur 
when gaze is moved on an ob·ect. The eyes move 
in a conjugate fashion. Thus ey bring the object 
to focus on the fovea and deer ased adaptation in 
the visual pathway that ~e 
~re fixed on a sin&;le object f_ur..long periocl.s. 

(ii) Normally the movements are voluntary but can be 
aroused by peripheral visual or auditory stimuli by 

... , 
' ' # 
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Table 110.3: Action, innervation and effect of paralysis of external ocular (eye) muscles 
Muscle 

1. Lateral rectus 

2. Medial rectus 

3. Superior 
oblique 

4. Inferior 
oblique 

5. Superior 
rectus 

6. Inferior rectus 

Action Innervation Effect of paralysis 
Rotate the eyeball laterally Abducens (VI) nerve (i) Affected eye turning medially due to 

unopposed action of the medial rectus. 
(ii) Strnbis11111s (squint, page 1104). 

(abduction) 

Rotate the eyeball medially Oculomotor 
(adduction) nerve 

(iii) Homony111ous diplopia (double vision, 
page 1092). 

(ill) (i) Lateral deviation of the eye due to reason 
as above 

(ii) Heteronymous diplopia 

Pulls the eyeball downwards, Trochlear (IV) nerve 
outwards and rotates it inwards 

Patient cannot move his eye downwards and 
suffers diplopia 

Rolls the eye outwards and pulls it Oculomotor 
upwards nerve 

Upward movement of the eye with -do-
adduction 

(III) Paralysis of individual muscle is rare, however, 
these muscles get involved during lesion of ill 
nerve; as a result eye is displaced downwards 
and outwards. 

, ...... 
Downward movement of the eye -do-
with adduction , 

---------------- -
Right eye 

Elevation 

Left eye 

Elevation-+-

Nasal field 

t 
Temporal field 

10 

I 
I 
I 

SR / 

- Depression 

r-
' 

Adduction 

SR 10 

l--~----__,;: ........... F---........... ___, 

Depression - ' .... 

t 
Temporal field 

Fig. 110.4 I Movements of the eyeball induced by contraction of the individual extraocular muscles 
(I.O.: inferior oblique; E.R.: external or lateral rectus; MR: medial or internal rectus; S.R.: superior rectus; S.0.: superor oblique; LR.: L inferior rectus) _________________________ _ 

stimulation of the frontal eye fields (area 8). Thus 
these movements are programmed in the frontal 
cortex. 

(iii) Function: They help to pr~eot seosor_y adaptation 
t0Jllf__vis11a) iro~ P. 

2. Smootli p11rsuit movements 

tOlYa..n!§..tbe obseryer or when visual fixation shifts 
from one object to another at a different distance. 
Pi¥:ergen.£e gf convergence occurs accordingly. 

0_vestibular movements 

(i) Pursuit means following or chasing; these 
~{.!., movements occur voluntarily when the eye falJaws 

(i) These movements help in compensating fru: 
the effects of head movements in disturbing 
visual fixation such as when the head is tilted 
sideways. 1-. moving objects but occur involuntarily if a repetitive 

visual pattern is displayed continuously. 
(ii) They involve conjugate displacement of the two 

eyes and depend on visual information from area 
17, 18 and 19 and from superior colliculi. 

3. Ver.g-ettce movements. These movements allow 
focusing of an object which from or --

(ii) They involve eyes rotation around their antero 
posterior axes, so that their vertical axes are kept 
in a line with the direction of gravity. 

(ill) The afferent nerves responsible for these movements 
have their receptors in the vestibular saccule, hence 
called vestibular movements. 

• I 

' 

.. 

.( 
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NYSTAGMUS HMN 
(i) When a s~bject's gaze is fixed at a ~tationary obje!=t, 

the eyeballs are not still (without motion), there 
are continuous jerky movements. This is called 

Individual visual receptor&, do not adapt rapidly to 
constant illumination, their neural connections do. 

I I JS I I I/ I 

(ii) Significauce: When the image of an object is fixed, it 
falls steadily on the same point on the retina and the 
object disappears from the view. This is because of 
the fact that for continuous visualization of objects, 
the retinal images must be continuously and rapidly 
shifted from one receptor to another. 

(iii) However, when the body is rotated at great speed 
round a vertical axis (e.g. meav go around rige; a 
skater performing a spin), the;;occurs a slow motion 
of the eyes in the opposite direction to that of the 
rotation. It is followed by a ~r 
•~ turn' m,_£,vement in the direction of rotation. This 
sequence is repeated as long as the angular acceleration 
lasts. This is initiated by the vestibular mechanism 
and is called( . _=) 

fMi-Mii!H,ti 
1. Define and give physiological significance of: 

(i) Anterior and posterior chamber (ii) Depth of focus 
(iv) Limbus (v) Glaucoma 
(vii) Ultrafiltrate (viii) Blood aqueous barrier 

(x) Field of vision (xi) Corresponding points and diplopia 
(xii) Homonymous and heteronymous hemianopia and quadrantanopia 
(xiv) Nodal point (xv) Depth of focus 
(xvii) Dioptre (xviii) Optical centre 

(xx) Amplitude of accommodation (xxi) Mesopic vision 
(xxii) Protanomaly (xiv) Trichromats. 

2. Differentiate between: 

.,.,..-- -

(iii) Photoreceptors 
(vi) Retinitis pigmentosa 
(ix) Visuo-psychic area 

(xiii) Scotoma 
(xvi) Focal length 
(xix) Minimum separable 
(xxii) Sensitivity of vision 

(i) Rods and cones (ii) Optical and visual axis (iii) Aqueous and vitreous humour 
(iv) Central and peripheral retina (v) Primary visual area and visual association area 
(vi) Binocular and monocular vision (vii) Curvature and index astigmatism (viii) Convex and concave lens 
(ix) Visual acuity at the periphery of retina and at fovea (x) Direct and consensual light reflex 
(xi) Argyll-Robertson pupil and its reverse (xii) Far and near point of vision 

(xiii) Spherical and chromatic aberration (xiv) Visual threshold and visual acuity (xv) Photopic and scotopic vision 
(xvi) Rhodopsin and iodopsin (xvii) Dark and light adaptation (xviii) Achromatic and chromatic vision 
(xix) Primary and complementary colour (xx) Physiological and oculovestibular nystagmus. 

3. Write short notes on: 
(i) Binocular vision (ii) Critical fusion frequency 

(iv) Wemicke's pupillary reflex (v} Visual agnosia 
(vii) Myopia and hypermetropia (viii) Factors affecting visual acuity 

(x) Role of pupil in accommodation (xi) Light reflex pathway 
(xiii) Visibility curve (xiv) Accommodation pathway 
(xvi) Photosensitive pigment (xvii) Effect of light on rhodopsin 
(xix) Night blindness (xx) Inheritance of colour blindness 

(xxii) Physiological nystagmus (xxiii) Conjugate movement of eye 

4. Illustrate with the help of diagrams/draw well labelled diagrams: 
(i) Structure of eye (ii) Circulation of aqueous humour 

(iv) How the light rays reach photoreceptors (v) Visual pathways 
(vii) Reduced eye (viii) Defect in hypennetrnpia 

(x) Mechanism of accommodation (xi) Spectral sensitivity of rods and cones 
(xiii) Type of discharge from two main types of ganglion cells. 

5. Give physiological bas is of: 
(i) Vision is not possible over the optic disc 
(ii) Visual acuity is maximum over fovea 

(iii) Retinal detachment is damaging to photoreceptors 
(iv) Diplopia 

(iii) Macular sparing 
(vi) Presbyopia 
(ix) Near response 
(xii) Duplicity theory of vision 
(xv) Purkinje shift 

(xviii) Dark and light adaptation 
(xxi) Colour vision theories 

(xxiv) Photoreceptor potentials. 

(iii) Layers of retina 
(vi) Myopia and its correction 
(ix) Basis of designing test letters 
(xii) Purkinje images 
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(v) Reading newspaper or magazine in a moving bus is so difficult 
(vi) Central part of lens has the maximum refractive power 

(vii) Biurred vision followlng installa tion of homatropine into the eye. 
(viii) WatchinglV for long periods may produce severe headache. 

(ix) Argyll-Robertson pupil. 
(x) Reading or close work becomes progressively difficult with advancing age. 

(xi) Ultraviolet and infra-red rays are not perceived by the human eye 
(xii) Radiologist wears red goggles when in bright light 

(xiii) How sensation of white light is produced. 
(xiv) Cones are responsible for colour vision. 
(xv) Physiological dichromatic vision. 

(xvi) Reason behind the traffic light. 

6. What will happen and why. 
(i) lfintraocular pressure alters (falls or rises)? 
(ii) I1 choroid fails to absorb extra amount of light entering into the eye? 

(iii) to vision if occipital lobe gets damaged? 
(iv) If hyperrnetropic individual suffers from presbyopia.? 
(v) to refractive power of eye if water enters the eye? 

(vi) If fovea gets damaged? 
(vii) lf ciliary muscles get temporarily paralysed? 
(viii) lf pupil fails to constrict during accommodation? 

(ix) to accommodation if medial rectus gets paralysed? 
(x) to near point of vision with advancing age? 

(xi) If one stays in sun for some time and then suddenly enters a dark room? 
(xii) to vision if one suffers from deficiencies of vitamin A and B-complex? 

7. What gives colour to the eye? Which colour is scientifically the best and why? 

8. What determines the size of pupil? Give its significance. 

9. Name avascular structures of the eye. From where they get their nutrition? 

10. Give the composition of aqueous humour. Why is it called ultrafiltrate? 

11. Name the types of neurons present in the re tina. Give their functions. 

12. What is physiological astigmatism? Does it need correction? 

13. Which portion of retina possesses maximum visual acuity and why? 

14. Mention the factors on which visual angle depends. 

15. How is the anterior curvature of lens increased during accommodation? 

16. How much refractive power of lens can be increased during maximum accommodation? 

17. Name the receptors subserving colour vision. Give their spectral absorption. 

18. Give the role of vitamins for normal functioning of the retina. 

19. List common defects of colour blindness. Which one is the commonest? 

bti·I 
1. Scientifically which colour of the eye is the best? 

(a) Brownish-black (b) Blue (c) Green (d) All of the above 
2. Variations in diameter of pupil can produce ..... fold change in the amount of light reaching the retina: 

(a) 2 (b) 3 (c) 4 (d) 5 
3. Not a function of iris: 

(a) Absorbs extra amount of light entering into the eye 
(c) Regulates the size of pupil 

4. The lens: 
(a) Is a transparent biconcave structure 
(c) Has no blood supply 

(b) Nourishes the structures in the eyeball 
(d) Increases the depth of focus 

(b) Is held in position with the help of ciliary body 
(d) Possesses higher refractive index at the periphery than at the centre 
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5. Visual acuity is greatest in the retinal fovea because of all except: 
(a) Only cones are present in the fovea 
(b) Each foveal cone has its own optic nerve fibre 
(c) Blood vessels and ganglion cells do not cover foveal cones 
(d) The fovea has a greater surface area than the surrounding retina 
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6. Aqueous humour differs from plasma in that it: 
(a) Is high in protein 
(c) Has high glucose but low lactic acid 

(b) Has high content of vitamin C and NaCl 
(d) Has high viscosity 

7. Decrease or increase in intraocular pressure results in: 
(a) Bulging of lens 
(c) Defective image formation 

(b) Prevents contraction of ciliary muscle 
(d) Damage to retina 

8. ln what layer of the r etina is a large store of vitamin A found? 
(a) Choroid (b) Pigment layer (c) Outer nuclear layer 

9. ln retinitis pigmentosa, not seen is: 
(a) The phagocytic process is defective 
(b) A layer of debris accumulates between the receptor and pigment epithelium 
(c) Blindness 
(d) Retinal degeneration 

10. In the lateral geniculate body, false statement is: 
(a) There is topographical representation of retina 
(b) Approx. 113rd of fibers come from the maculae 
(c) Fibers from contralateral retina end in layer 1, 4 and 6 
(d) Fibers from upper retinal quadrants terminate in lateral halves 

11. Which of the following is not a correct match? 
(a) Primary visual area (area 17), highest area for perception of light 
(b) Area 18, visuo-psychic area, homologue of stereognosis 
(c) Occipital eye field is area 19 
(d) Area 8 is concerned with depth perception 

12. The centre point of a lens is known as: 
(a) Nodal point 
(c) Principal focus 

(b) Principal axis 
(d) Visual point 

(d) Photoreceptors layer 

13. Loss of right half of visual field in one eye and loss of left half of visual field in the other eye is referred as: 
(a) Heteronymous hemianopia (b) Right homonymous hemianopia 
(c) left homonymous hemianopia (d) Quadrantanopia 

14. Most of the refraction that occurs in the eye occurs at the: 
(a) Anterior surface of cornea (b) Posterior surface of cornea 
(c) Anterior surface of lens (d) Posterior surface of lens 

15. Blurring of vision occurs when water enters the eyes because: 
(a) Corneal surface becomes irregular 
(b) No refraction occurs at water layer formed in front of cornea 
(c) No refraction occurs at cornea 
(d) Water is poor mediwn for transmission of light 

16. After removal of the lens, the dioptric power of eye is reduced by: 
(a) 4 Dioptres (b) 8 Dioptres (c) 16 Dioptres (d) 32 Dioptres 

17. V1Sual acuity decreases with: 
(a) Decrease in size of the object • (b) Decrease in distance of object from the eye 
(c) White object as compared with coloured object (d) Portion of retina where cones are densely packed 

18. Contraction of ciliary muscle results in increase of anterior curvature of the lens by: 
(a) Pulling ciliary body forwards and inwards (b) Causing laxity of suspensory ligaments 
(c) Reducing tension on the lens (d) All of the above 

,_ • 19. To view a near object, if refractive power of the eye is 69D, the amplitude of accommodation is: 
(a) 10D (b) 20D (c) 59D (d) 69D 

20. Not a feature of myopia: 
(a) Far point of vision is at a distance from the eye 
(c) Range of accommodation increases 

(b) Near point is close to the eye 
(d) No need of correction, if associated presbyopia occurs 
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21. Duplicity theory refers to: 
(a) Photopic and scotopic vision (b) 
(c) Diplopia 

Double pain 
(d) Two point discrimination 

22. Which of the following is not important in dark adaptation? 
(a) Conversion of retinene into rhodopsin (b) Conversion of vitamin A into retinence 
(c) The pupillary dilatation (d) Conversion of retinene into lumirhodopsin 

23. With completion of dark adaptation, visual sensitivity is increased by ..... folds: 
(a) 10 (b) 100 (c) 1000 

24. Achromatic vision: 
(a) Sensation of white 
(c)' Extraspectral colour vision 

(b) Spectral colour vision 
(d) Black and white vision 

25. Thomas Young and Von Helmholtz Theory of colour vision states: 
(a) There are three kinds of cones in the retina responding to the three primary colours 
(b) There are two kinds of cones called dominators and modulators 
(c) There is only one kind of cone and the colour is recognised only in area 17 
(d) There are seven types of cones responding to the seven colours of the spectrum 

26. Trichromats are individuals with: 
(a) Two normal and one weak cone systems 
(c) 3 cone system 

27. Best test for detecting defects of colour vision is: 
(a) Yarn matching test 
(c) Edridge green lantern 

28. The adult human eyeball, not true is: 
(a) 24 mm in diameter 
(b) Only 116th is visible outside; 

(b) Normal colour vision 
(d) Deuteranomaly 

(b) Ishihara charts 
(d) Snellen's chart 

(c) lts walls from outer to inner are; sclera, choroid and retina 
(d) Retina is highly vascular layer 

29. False about sclera: 

(d) 10000 

(a) Tough, fibrous and opaque 
(c) Provides shape to eyeball 

(b) Modified in front to form trans-parent vascular cornea 
(d) Protective in function 

30. The colour of the eyes is due to: 
(a) Sciera 
(c) Pupil 

31. False about blind spot: 
(a) Also called optic disc 
(c) Vision is not possible over this area 

(b) Cornea 
(d) Iris 

(b) Lies 3 mm medial to the posterior pole of eyeball 
(d) With anterior pole of eyeball forms the optical axis 

32. The fovea centralis is point of greatest visual acuity because: 
(a) Rod free portion of retina 
(b) Avascular 
(c) Highly developed in humans 
(d) Each foveal cone is connected to a single fiber in the optic nerve 

33. The visual axis: 
(a) Is the line joining the fixation point to the fovea centralis 
(b) Is the shortest distance between the anterior and posterior poles of the eyeball 
(c) Is the longest distance between the anterior and posterior poles of the eyeball 
(d) It is perpendicular to both the faces of the lens 

34. Intraocular fluid, not true is: 
(a) Formed from capillaries of ciliary process 
(c) Maintains intraocular pressure 

(b) Reabsorbed into intrascleral venous plexus 
(d) Provides nutrition to choroid 

35. Which one of the following procedures is most likely to increase intraocular pressure of glaucoma patient? 
(a) Use of atropine (b) Decreased pressure in jugular vein 
(c) High dose of vitamin C (d) Bright sunlight 

36. Decrease or increase in intraocular pressure results in: 
(a) Bulging of lens 
(c) Defective image formation 

(b) Prevents contraction of ciliary muscle 
(d) Damage to retina 

• 
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• 
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37. Which of the following is wrong? 

(a) Rods are named for their thin, rod like appearance of their outer segment 
(b) Fovea lies on the temporal side of optic disc 
(c) Cones are more sensitive to light than rods 
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• (d) Rhodopsin and iodopsin are photo-sensitive pigments in rods and cones respectively. 
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38. Colour perception is a function of: 
(a) Rods (b) Cones (c) Primary auditory cortex (d) Visual association area 

39. Horizontal cells in the retina, not tme is: 
(a) Connect ganglion cells to one another 
(b) Connect one receptor cell to other receptor cells 
(c) Produce only graded hyperpolariz-ing and depolarizing response 
(d) Play a role in colour coding and improve contrast 

40. Overall convergence of photoreceptors through bipolar cells on ganglion cells is: 
(a) 1 : 100 (b) 1: 105-165 (c) 105-165: 1 (d) 1: 1 

41. Sensory pathway from the eye to cerebral cortex is: 
(a) 3-ordcr neuron pathway 
(c) Monosynaptic 

(b) Disynaptic 
(d) Variable 

42. The area visualised on the screen when gaze is fixed at an object is called: 
(a) Field of vision (b) Binocular vision (c) Monocular vision (d) Diplopia 

4-3. Loss of right half of visual field in one eye and loss of left half of visual field in the other eye is referred as: 
(a) Heteronymous hemianopia (b) Right homonymous hemianopia 
(c) Left homonymous hemianopia (d) Quadrantanopia 

44. Pick the incorrect statement about lens: 
(a) A piece of transparent glass bounded by two spherical surfaces 
(b) A convex lens is thick at the centre but thinner at edges 
(c) A concave lens is thin in the middle but thicker at edges 
(d) Lens in which one surface is convex and other surface concave is a cylindrical lens 

45. Highest refractive index is that of: 
(a) Cornea (b) Aqueous humour (c) Lens (d) Vitreous humour 

46. Visual angle is the angle subtended by an object at the: 
(a) Cornea (b) Lens (c) Nodal point 

47. The accommodation reflex includes: 
(a) Relaxation of ciliary muscles 
(c) Decrease in field of vision 

(b) Dilatation of pupil 
(d) Diplopia 

48. During accommodation reflex, constriction of pupil decreases a.II except: 

(d) Fovea 

(a) Spherical and chromatic aberrations (b) Intensity of light entering into the eye 
(c) Depth of focus (d) Size of pupil 

(c) ill nerve nucleus 
49. Not a part of accommodation reflex: 

(a) Area 19 (b) Area 8 (d) Ciliary muscle 

50. For normal eye of a 20 year old individual, near point is situated at .... cm: 
W9 ~10 ~IB (d) 50 

1. (a) 2. (d) 3. (b) 4. (c) 5. (d) 6. (b) 7. (c) 8. (d) 9. (d) 

11. (d) 12. (c) 13. (a) 14. (a) 15. (c) 16. (c) 17. (a) 18. (d) 19. (a) 

21. (a) 22. (d) 23. (d) 24. (a) 25. (a) 26. (c) 27. (c) 28. (d) 29. (b) 

31. (d) 32. (d} 33. (a) 34. (d) 35. (a) 36. (c} 37. (c) 38. (b) 39. (a) 

41. (a) 42. (a) 43. (a) 44. (d) 45. (c) 46. (c) 47. (c) 48. (c) 49. (a) 

---CXX)>-----

10. (d) 
20. (c) 
30. (d) 
40. (c) 
50. (b) 
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, Commonly Used Abbreviations 
and Symbols in the Book 
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(+) 

(-) 

@ 

+ 

++ 

+++ 

[ ] 

6. 

(X 

e 

1C 

A, 

µm 

7t 

cr 

A-ch 

Increase 

Decrease 

Leads to/ produces 

Stimulation 

Inhibition 

More than or equal to 

Less than or equal to 

At a rate of 

Mild 

Moderate 

Severe 

Concentration of 

Change in (example: 6P: change in pressure) 

Alpha 

Beta 

Gamma 

Delta 

Epsilon 

Eta 

Theta 

Kappa 

Lambda 

Mu, micrometer; l o-6 meter 

Pi 

Sigma 

Rho 

Phi 

Angstrom units, 10-10 mt; 0.1 nm 

General symbol for anion 

General symbol for cation 

Acetykholine 

(i) 
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ACTH Adrenocorticotropic hormone 

Acyl-CoA Coenzyme A ester 

ADH Antidiuretic hormone (vasopressin) , 
ADP Adenosine diphosphate ,. 
AMP Adenosine 5' -monophosphate -:. 

ANP Atrial natriuretic peptide .. 
Approx. Approximately 

ATP Adcnosine triphosphate 

ATPase Adenosine triphosphatase 

A-V difference Arteriovenous concentration difference of a substance 

AVN or AV Node Atrioventricular node 

Av Average 

AV valves Atrioventricular valves 

BBB Bundle branch block 

BER Basic electrical rhythm 

BMR Basal metabolic rate 

BMT Basal myogenic tone 

BP Blood pressure -. 
bpm Beats per minute 

2,3-BPG 2,3-biphosphoglyceric acid (same as 2,3-DPG) • 
CA Carbonic anhydrase 

CAI Carbonic anhydrase inhibitor 

cal The calorie (gram calorie) 

Cal 1000 calories; kilocalorie (capital 'C' is used) 

CCF/CHF Congestive cardiac (heart) failure 

cAMP Cyclic adenosine 3' ,5' -monophosphate 

CBF Coronary blood flow 

cc Cubic centimeters 

CCK; CCK-PZ Cholecystokinin-pancreozymin 

cGMP Cyclic 3',5'-guanosine monophosphate 

cm Centimeter(s) 

CmH20 Unit of pressure, cm of water 

cnun/cumm (or µL) Cubic millimeter (or microlitre) 

CNS Central nervous system 

co Cardiac output; also carbon monoxide ' CoA CoenzymeA ~ ' 

COHb Carbon monoxy haemoglobin 

COP Colloidal osmotic pressure 

cps Cycles per second; also called hertz 
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Cr Creatinine 

CSF Cercbrospinal fluid; also colony-stimulating factor 

CT Collecting tubules 

eve Cardiac vagal centre 

/; dB Decibel 

e dL Decilitre 

DBP Diastolic blood pressure 

OCT Distal convoluted tubules 

DNA Deoxyribonucleic acid 

Dopa Dihydroxyphenylalanine, L-dopa 

2,3-DPG 2,3-Diphosphoglyceric acid 

ECF Extracellular fluid 

ECFV Extracellular fluid volume 

ECG Electrocardiogram 

EDV End diastolic volume 

e.g. For example 

EPSP Excitatory postsynaptic potential 

Eq Equivalent(s) 

ERPF Effective renal plasma flow 

I FAD(N) Flavin adenine dinucleotide 
• FFA Unesteri.fied free fatty acid; also called NEFA: non-esterified free fatty acid. 

FSH Follicle-stimulating hormone 

Gm Gram(s) 

GABA Gamma aminobutyric acid 

GFR Glomerular filtration rate 

GH Growth hormone 

GHIH Growth hormone inhibiting hormone 

GIP Gastric inhibitory peptide 

GIT Gastro intestinal tract 

GM Grey matter 

GMP Guanosine monophosphate 

. GTP Guanosine triphosphate 

gm/dL Grams per 100 ml of solvent/blood 

GnRH Gonadotrophin releasing hormone -
GHRH Growth hormone release hormone 

Hb Reduced/deoxygenated haemoglobin 

HbA Adult haemoglobin 

HbF Foetal haemoglobin 

HbO2 Oxyhaemoglobin 
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HbOH Methaemoglobin 

HCG Human chorionic gonadotrophin 

HDL High density lipoprotein . 
HP Hydrostatic pressure ,. 
Hr Hour(s) "l. 

HR Heart rate 

5-HT 5 Hydroxytryptamine (serotonin) 

Hz Hertz, unit of frequency; 1 cps = 1 Hz 

ICF Intracellular fluid 

ICFV Intracellular fluid volume 

i.e. That is 

I.F. Intrinsic factor 

lg Immunoglobulin(s) 

I.V. Intravenous 

IVC Inferior vena cava 

]GA Juxtaglomerular apparatus 

JG cells Juxtaglomerular cells 

Kcal Kilocalorie (1000 calories) 

Kgm Kilogram (103 grams) 

L Litre(s) .. 
LA Left atrium • 
LDL Low density lipoprotein 

LH Luteinizing hormone 

LRH/LHRH Luteinizing hormone releasing hormone 

LV Left ventricle 

MAO Monoamine oxidase 

MBP Mean blood pressure 

mEq Milliequivalent(s) 

mg% (or mg/dL) Milligram per 100 ml (or milligram per decilitre) 

MI Myocardial infarction 

min Minute(s) 

ml Millilitres (10-3 L) . 
mm Millimeters (10-3 mt) 

mmHg Millimeter of mercury . 
mol Mole, gram molecular weight 

mosm Milliosmole(s) 

mt, mts Meter(s) 

msec Millisecond(s) 

mV Millivolt(s) 
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MW 

nm 

NA 

NAO+ 

NAOH 

NAOP+ 

NAOPH 

NEFA 

NREM sleep 

NTS 

osm 

pC02 

PCT 

pg 

pH 

P or Pi 

PG 

p02 
pp 

PR 

RA 

RBC 

RBF 
RES 

RMP 

RNA 
RPF 

RV 

s 
SAN or SA Node 

SBP 

sec 

SG 

sv 
T3 

T4 
TBW 

Tm 

TPR 

Molecular weight 

Nanometer (10-9 mt) 

Nucleus ambiguus; also called cardiac vagal centre 

Nicotinarnide adenine dinucleotide 

Oihydronicotinamide adenine dinucleotide 

NAO phosphate 

NADH phosphate 

Nonesterified free fatty acid, same as FFA 

Non rapid eye movement sleep 

Nucleus of tractus solitarius 

Osmole(s) 

Partial pressure of CO2 

Proximal convoluted tubules 

Picogram; µµgm (10-12 gm) 

Negative logarithm of H+ concentration of a solution 

Inorganic phosphate 

Prostaglandin(s) 

Partial pressure of 0 2 

Pulse pressure (systolic minus diastolic BP) 

Peripheral resistance 

Right atrium 

Red blood cell(s) 

Renal blood flow 
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Reticulo endothelial system, also called tissue macrophage system 

Resting membrane potential 

Ribonucleic acid 

Renal plasma flow 

Right ventricle 

Serum 

Sinoatrial node 

Systolic blood pressure 

Second(s) 

Specific gravity 

Stroke volume 

3,5,3'-Triiodothyronine 

Thyroxine 

Total body water 

Renal tubular transport maximum 

Total peripheral resistance 
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TRH 

tRNA 

TSH 

µL 

VIP 

VLDL 

VMC 

Vo 
2 

Vo2 max 

VR 

WBC 

WM 

Thyroid releasing hormone 

Transfer RNA 

Thyroid stimulating hormone 

Microlitre (or cumm) 

Vasoactive intestinal polypeptide 

Very low density lipoprotein 

Vasomotor centre 

Oxygen consumption per unit time (dot over a symbol indicates rate) 

Maximal oxygen consumption per unit time 

Venous return 

White blood cell(s) 

White matter 

Temperature 
(i) To convert celsius degrees (0 C) into Fahrenheit (°F), multiply by 9/5 and add 32. 

(ii) To convert °Finto °C, subtract 32 and multiply by 5/9. 

. . 
mega- M 106 

kilo- K lo-3 

hecto- h 102 

deca- da 101 

deci- d 10-t 

centi- C 10-2 

milli- m lo-3 

micro- µ 10-6 

nano- n,µµ lQ-9 

pico- p,µµ 10-12 

femto- f 10-1s 

atto- a 10-1s 

.. 

.. 
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Ranges of Normal Values in Human 
Whole Blood (B), Plasma (P) or Serum (S) 
(As laid down by WHO) 

Parameter 

ACI1-l(P) (morning, resting) 

Aldosterone (P) 

Alkaline phosphatase (S) 

Amino acid (B) 

Ammonia (B) 

Amylase 

Bleeding time (Duke method) 

Bicarbonate (S) 

Bilirubin (S) 

Blood (Specific gravity) 

Calcitonin (S) 

Calcium (S) 

Catecholamines (P) Epinephrine 

(free levels) Nor-epinephrine 

Dopamine 

Ceruloplasrnin (S) 

Chloride (S) 

Cholesterol (P) 

Clotting time (capillary tube method) 

Copper (S) Total 

Cortisol (P) (6 a.m. fasting) 

Creatine 

Creatinine (S) 

Dihydroepiandosterone, DHEA (P) 

Folic acid 

Growth hormone (P) 

Glucose, fasting (B) 

Haematocrit (PCV) (B) 

Haptoglobin (S) 

Haemoglobin (B) at birth 

Adults Males 

Females 

Iron content 

Traditional Units 

25 pg/ mL 

3-10 ng% 

s-13 kA uruts 

30-65 mg/ dL 

20-80 µgm / dL 

so-120 uruts/litre 

2-6 min 

25-30 mEq/ L 

Total (conjugated plus free): 0.2-0.8 mg/ dL conjugated (direct): upto 
0.4 mg/ dL 

1050-1060 

0-2 ng/ mL 

9-11 mg/ dL 

300 pg/ ml 

30 pg/ mL 

35-40 pg/ mL 

25-40 mg/ dL 

100-110 mEq/ L 

120-200 mg/ dL (free 28%; esterified 72%) 

3-8 min 

70-150 µg / dL 

5-25 µg / dL 

1-2 mg/ dL 

0.6-1.2 mg/ dL 

150-200 µg / dL 

3-20 ng/ mL 

3 ng/ mL 

70-90 mg/ dL 

45%; 5-8 mg/ mL in children 

0.12 gm/ dL 

23 gm/ dL 

14-18 gm/ dL 

12-15.5 gm/ dL 

0.33% 

(vii) 
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Aberration, 1102 
Accessory muscles for body movement, 971 
Accessory reproductive organs 

males, 784 
females, 795 

Acclimatization, at high altitude, 468 
to cold, 586 
to heat, 587 

Accommodation, in eye, 1099 
pathway, 1101 
range of, 1102 
reflex, 1100 

Accommodation, in nerve, 41, 143 
Acetylcholine, 1045 

increased sensitivity of denervated muscle to 171 190 ' ' 
as local hormone, 761 
at neuromuscular junction, 155 
muscarinic vs nicotonic actions, 923, 924, 1045 
nicotinic receptors, 156, 158 
on pacemaker potential, 177 
receptors, 924 
synthesis, storage, release and removal of 155, 156 

Acetylcholinesterase, 155, 156 
pseudo, 158 
specific, 155 

Acetyl CoA, 604 
Achalasia cardia, 212 
Achlorhydria, in pernicious anaemia, 72 
Acholic stools, 256 
Acholuric jaundice, 80 
Achondroplasia, 667 
Achromatic vision, 1112 
Acid haematin, 110 

volatile, non-volatile, 551 
weak and strong, 551 

Acid-base balance, 55, 551 
abnormalities, 561 
renal regulation,551,565 
role of aldosterone, 725 

Acidosis (acidernia), 31 

metabolic, 448, 554, 563, 752 
respiratory, 448, 563 

Acoustic reflex, 1074 
Acqu~red immuno deficiency syndrome (AIDS), 130 
Acqurred reflexes, 1035 
Acromegaly, 665 
Acrosomal reaction, 812, 819 
ACTH (adrenocorticotrophin) 

mechanism of action, 717 
regulation of secretion, 717 
response to stress, 719 

Actin, 161 
Actinin, 163 
Action potential (A.P.), 37 

in cardiac muscle, 176 
compound, 147 
ionic basis, 37 
in nerve 37 
properties, 40 
recording (mono-, biphasic A.P.), 42 
in skeletal muscle, 164 
in smooth muscle, 187 
versus graded potential, 43 

Active acetate, 597, 612, 614 
Active transport across membranes, 18 
Acupuncture, 899 
Adaptation, in receptors, 869 

to cold, 586 
dark and light, 1107 
paradoxical, 1107 

Addison's anaemia, 71 
Addison's disease, 727 
Addisonian crisis, 727 
Adenohypophysis, 659 
Adenosine, derivatives, 764, 1050 
Adenosine triphosphatase (ATPase), 

calcium, 19, 520 
potassium-hydrogen, 19, 218, 520 
sodium-potassium, 18, 520 

Adenylyl cyclase, 23, 654 
Adequate stimulus, 869, 882 
Adherens junction, 10 
Adidochokinesia, 971 
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Arterial baroreceptors, 329 
Arterial blood pressure (BP) (see B.P.) 
Arterial point, 434 
Arteriography, 571 
Arterioles (precapillary resistance vessels), 312 
Arteriovenous (A-V) anastromoses, 314 
Artificial kidney, 540 
Arvin, 101 
Asanas and types, 487 
Ascending (sensory) tract, in spinal cord, 887 

specific and non-specific, 886 
spinal lernniscus/anterolateral system, 892 

Ascending reticular system, 957 
Ash, 256, 839 
Ashtanga yoga, 486 
Asphyxia, 451 
Assimilation (anabolism), 593 
Astereognosis, 901 
Astigmatism, 1104 
Asthenia, 970 
Astrocytes, 139 
Asynergia, in cerebellar lesions, 971 
Ataxia, 1017 

cerebellar, 895, 970 
hereditary, 972 
sensory, 895 

Atelectasis, 416 
Atherosclerosis, 615 

in diabetes mellitus, 751 
and myocardial infarction, 363, 615 

Athetosis, 997 
Athletic pseudonephritis, 480 
Atria, pressure changes in, 286 
Atrial fibrillation, 301 

extrasystoles, 301 
flutter, 301 

Atrial muscle, 277 
arrythmias, 301 

diastole and systole, 283, 286 
Atrial natriuretic peptide, 559 
Atrial receptors, 331 
Arterio-venous shunts, 314 
Atrio-ventricular (A-V), 

block, 297 
bundle, 279 
node, 279 
valves, 278 

Atrio-ventricular nodal delay, 178 
Attacking reaction, 1027 
Audiometry, 1080 
Auditory nerve, action potentials in, 1078 
Auditory ossides, 1068, 1074 
Auditory pathways, 1070 

Auditory, corltex, 1071, 1079 
acuity, 10'.71, 1079 
association areas, 1071 
planum temporale, 1071 
threshold,, 1072 

Auerbach's pllexus, 199 
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Augmented limb leads of Goldberger, 295 
Auto-antibodies, 128 
Autocrine communication, 21 
Autogenic inhibition, 880 
Autoimmune diseases, 128 
Autoimmunization (or autosensitization), 128 
Autogous transfusion, 110 
Autonomic nervous system, 919-928 

chemical !transmission in, 923 
control, 1004 
major effects of, 927-928 
organization, 919 
sympathetic vs. parasympathetic, 928 
vs somati,c nervous system, 920 

Autoregulatory mechanism in CVS, 321 
of B.P., 352 
myogenic theory, 321 
metabolic theory, 322 

extrinsic atnd intrinsic for cardiac output, 339-340 
of RBF and GFR, 511 

Autorhythmicity, in cardiac muscle, 176 
Autosomes, 767 
Aviation physiology (see gravitational effects), 385 
Avoidance reaction, 1026 
Avoidance system, 1027 
Axon reflex, 326 
Axon, 135 

hillock, BS 
telodendriia, 136 

Axoplasmic transport, 136 

D 
B lymphocytes, 115, 122 
Babinski response/sign, 914 
Backward failiure, 392 
Bainbridge reflex, 331 
Balance (equilibrium) of body, 943 
Balanced diet, 634 
Barany's caloric test, 944 
Baroreceptors, 329 

cardiac, 331 
kidney, 504 
low and high pressure, 673 
pulmonary, 329 
reflexes, 330, 350 
resetting, :394 
systemic arterial, 330 
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Barr body, 768 
Bartter's syndrome, 529 
Basal body temperature (BBT), 800, 802 
Basal ganglia, 991-1033 

connections, 992 
diseases, 995 
functions, 994 
structure, 991 
vs cerebellum connections, 992 

Basal metabolic rate (BMR), 582 
and factors affecting, 629 
and thyroid hormones, 686, 692 
in infants, 836 
influence of catecholamines, 738 

Basal myogenic tone, in small vessels, 321 
Basic electrical rhythm (BER), 222 
Basilar membrane, 1068, 1074 
Basketcells,962, 964 
Basophil, 84 

basopenia, 84 
basophi lia, 84 

Bathmotropic effect on heart, 324 
Bayliss-Folkow hypothesis, 367, 511 
Becker's muscular dystrophy, 172 
Bekesy travelling wave theory, 1075 
Bel, 1072 
Belching, 212 
Bell Magendic law, 973 
Bends, 472, 473 
Beriberi, 631 
Berne's hypothesis of coronary blood flow, 361 
Bernoulli's principle, 349 
P-cell exhaustion, 747 
Bezold-Jarisch reflex, 331, 446 
Bicarbonate ion 

absorption from GIT, 267 
buffer system in kidney, 552 
in body fluids, 560 
reabsorption in renal tubule, 526 
in urine, 527 

Bicuspid valve, 278 
Bile, 236 

composition, function, 237 
control of secretion, 241 
liver and gall bladder bile compared, 242 

Bile acids, 239 
Bile-ducts, obstruction of, 242 
Bile pigments, 240 
Bile salts and fat absorption, 239 
Bile salt activated lipase, 230, 262 
Bilirubin, formation, 60 

conjugated, 77 
fate, 77 

free or unco,njugated, 77 
Bilirubinurea, 80 
Biliverdin, 60 
Binocular vision, 1094 
Biogenic amines, 1045 
Biological assay, 651 
Biological dock, 718, 1003 
Biological dehydrogenation, 597 
Biological oxidation, 597 
Biophysical consideration of circulation, 314 
Biot's breathing,, 451, 452 
Bipolar cells in 1retina, 1090 

potential, 1109 
Bipolar leads of ECG, 296 
Bipotent primordial gonad, 769 
Bitot's spots, 630 
Bitter taste, 1064 
Blastocyst, 819 
Bleeding disord,ers, 101 
Blind loop syndrome, 255 
Blind spot, 1087 
Blindness, 1095 
Blobs, 1093 
Blood, composition and functions, 49, 569 

free fatty ac.ids (FFA), 263, 264 
ketone, 613 
viscosity, 55 

Blood-acqueous barrier, 1088 
Blood-brain banrier, 372 
Blood clotting, 95-103 

defective, 101 
Blood-CSF barrier, 372 
Blood flow, through organs 

autoregulation, 316, 321 
dynamics, 314 
in exercise, ,479 
flow-cross sectional area, 315 
flow-pressure-resistance, 314 
types (turbulant vs laminar), 317 

Blood groups, 106-111 
classical (ABO), 106 
inheritance, 107 
Rhesus (Rh)i, 107 
uses, 109 

Blood pressure !(arterial), 55, 346-353 
components:, normal values, 347 
in exercise, :347, 478 
factors affecting, 346 
factors contJrolling (determinants), 348 
regulation, 350 

Blood storage, 111 
Blood testis bar1rier, 784 
Blood transfusion, 109 
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Blood viscosity, 49, 316, 348 
Blood vessels, 311 

myogenjc tone, 321 
regula tory mechanisms, 321-332 

Blood volume, 28, 49 
regulation of, 557 
role of ADH in, 557 
during exercise, 480 

Blushing, 376 
Body flwds, 27 

rusturbances,560 
ionic composition, 29 
measurement, 28 
pH, 30 
regulation by !Gdney, 557 

Body cleansing mecharusm, 643 
Body images, 1018 
Body mass index, 750 
Body movements, 947 

levels of motor control system, 948 
role of cerebellum, 969 

Body on body righting reflex, 953 
Body posture, 949 
Body righting reflex, 953 
Bohr effect, 430 

double, 829 
Bohr's equation for dead space measurement, 422 
Bone marrow, 67 

and T4, 687 
in pernicious anaemia, 72 
red versus yellow, 67 

Bone, age, 703 
cells, 701 
formation, 701 
and glucocorticoids, 748 
growth, 703 
resorption, 703 
structure, 701 

Borborygmi, 255 
Bowman's capsule, 502 

space, 502, 502 
Brady!Gnesia, 996 
Brady!Gnin, 323 
Brain stem, 846 
Brain, 845, parts, 845 

functions, 847 
Breath-holding, 450 

brea!Gng point, 450 
Breast, 837, growth of, 696, 838 
Breathing, 407 (also see respiration) 

exercises, 492 
Breathing reserve (BR), 414 
Broca's area, 1033 
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Brodmann arieas, of cerebral cortex, 1013, 1012 
Bronchlal asthma, 420 
Bronchlal tone, 401 
Bronchloles, respiratory, terminal, 400 
Bronchopulmonary dysplasia, 461 
Bronze diabeltes, 268 
Brown fat, 583, 611, 836 

metabolism, 611 
Brown sequaird syndrome, 934 
Bruxism, 986 
Brunner's glands, 201 
Buffer nerves, 330 
Buffer systems, 

in body fllwds, 559 
concept, 31 
in !Gdney., 552 
of plasmat proteins, 55 

Bulbar asphyxia, 368 
Bulbo-urethral (Cowper's) gland, 788 
Bundle of ffis, 279 

block (BBB), 298 
Bundle of Kent, 304 
Burns, and shock, 389 
Butanol extraietable iodine (BEI), 692 

a 
C-reactive protein, 122 
CeruJoplasmin, 52 
Caisson's disease (decompression sickness), 472 

caisson's worker, 473 
Calcitonin, 631, 707 
Calcitonin gene related peptide (CGRP), 1050 
Calcium (ATF'ase) pump, 19, 520 
Calcium rigor; 178 
Calcium, 

absorption from GIT, 267 
as second messenger, 23 
binding proteins, 22 
channels, 22 
rustribution, absorption and fate, 699 
hormones regulating it, 704 
intracellular regulation, 22 
ionic, 98 
excretion :in urine, 695, 700 
metabolism of, 699 and 
nervous excitability, 710 
roles of, 9'9, 164, 699 
sparks, 23 

Cakineurin, 22 
Calmodulin, 22 
Calorimetry indirect, 618 
Calorie (gram,, small, standard), 583, 596 

requirements, 629 and physical activity, 629 
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Cancer recovery and yoga, 497 
Canal of Schlemn, 1088 
Capacitance vessels, 313 
Capacitation, 812 
Capillary contractility, defective, 102 

Capillary exchange vessels, 312 
circulation, 355 
diffusion in, 356 
filtration-absorption, 355, 356 
filtration-coefficient (CFC), 517 

Capillary pressure, 355 
CapSases, 12 
Carbamino-haemoglobin, 59, 433 
Carbohydrate digestion and absorption, 259 

in food, 267 
Carbohydrate metabolism, 600-607 

catecholamines and, 607, 737 

citric acid cycle, 604 
cortisol and, 607 
in diabetes mellitus, 783 
and fat metabolism, 615 
intermediary metabolism, 600 

fructose, 605 
glucagon and, 607 
galactose, 605 
hexose monophosphate shunt, 604 
insulin and, 607 
outline, 603 
thyroxine and, 686 

Carbohydrates in diet, 627 
Carbon dioxide dissociation curve, 434 

Carbon dioxide narcosis 447 

Carbon dioxide transport, 433 
carriage in blood, 433 
in lungs, 435 
vehicles, 434 

Carbon monoxide poisoning, 59, 431, 458 

Carbonic acid, 433, 551 
Carbonic acid-bicarbonate buffer system, 552 

Carbonic anhydrase, 528 
and gastric hydrochloric acid, 218 
inhibitor (acetazolamide), 528 
in renal tubule, 552 

Carbonmonoxyhaemoglobin (carboxyhaemoglobin), 

59,431 
Carboxypeptidase, 231 
Cardiac action potential (fast and slow), 177 

Cardiac arrhythmias, 300 
mechanism of development, 302 

Cardiac axis/ vector, 296 
calculation, 296 
deviation, 297 

Cardiac baroreceptors, 331 

Cardiac chambers, structure of, 277 
Cardiac cycle, 283-286 

atrial pressure changes, 283 
and coronary blood flow, 360 
ECG changes, 287 
events, 283 

Cardiac dyspnoea, 450 
Cardiac (heart) failure, 392 
Cardiac function in exercise, 477 
Cardiac impulse, origin and spread, 178 
Cardiac index, 339 
Cardiac innervation, 324 
Cardiac muscle, properties, 175-183 

action potential and factors affecting, 176 

electrical changes during contraction, 176 
fatigue, 183 
mechanical events in contractility, 180 

structure, 175 
Cardiac output, 339-344 

and T4' 687 
control of, 339 
distribution, 339 
during exercise, 478 
measurement,342 

Cardiac pacemaker, 279 
Cardiac pump, and 'VR', 341 
Cardiac sphincter, 211 
Cardiac tubular glands, 214, 216 
Cardiac vaga] centre, 327 
Cardio-inhibitory centre, 327 
Cardiogenic shock, 387, 390 

Cardiovascular adaptations to exercise, 477 

Cardiovascular regulation mechanisms, 321-332 

autonomic, 324 
chemical, 323 
local autoregulatory, 321 
medullary, 326 
neural, 324 
summary, 332 

Carotenernia, 687 
Carotid body, chemoreceptors, 444, 445 
Carotid sinus baroreceptors, 329 

syncope, 390 
Carpopedal spasm, 710 
Carrel, 56 
Carriers, 20 

antiporters/ counter transporters, 20 
symporters/ co-transporters, 20 
uniporters, 20 

Cascade of amplification reaction, 95, 121, 656 

Caseinogen, 215, 839 
digestion of, 264 

CaSpases, 12 
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Castle's intrinsic factor (1.F.), 70 
Castration, 769, 792 
Catabolic nervous system, 928 
Catabolism (dissimilation), phases of, 593 
CataJexy, 988 
Cataract, 1102 
Catch-up-growth, 669, 1040 
Catechol-o-methyl transferase (COMT), 733 
Catecholamines (epinephrine and nor-epinephrine), 732 

actions of, 735 
applied (hypo and hypersecretion), 739 
biosynthesis of, 733 
excretion, 734 
mechanism of release, 733 
metabolism of, 733 
normal values (in urine and plasma), 734 
receptors for, 735 
regulation of secretion, 734 
and T41 689 
selective secretion, 734 

Categorical hemisphere, 1031 
Catelectrotonic potential, 42 
CatSper, 787 
Caudate nucleus, 991, 994 
Cell adhesion molecule, 10 
Cell membranes, 6 

permeability to ions, 34 
structure, 6 
transport processes, 14 

Cell proteins, 6, 53 
Cell, the structure and function, 5 

junction, 10 
necrosis/ murder, 11 
suicide, 11 

Cellular dehydration, 18, 752 
Cellular immunity, 122, 126 
Central chemoreceptors, 445 
Central (synaptic) delay, in reflexes, 874 
Central venous pressure, 313 
Centrioles (centrosomes), 9 
Cerebellar peduncle, 961 
Cerebellum, 961-972 

divisions, 961 
cortex, 961 
neural circuit, 964 
connections, 965 
functions, 965 
dysfunctions, 970 
deep nuclei, 961, 967 

Cerebral circulation, 365-368 
factors affecting, 366 
regulation, 366 

Cerebral cortex, 1011 

functional areas, 1013 
histology, 1013 
methods of study, 1016 
motor areas, 906 
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somatic sensory cortex, SI and SII, 893 
Cerebral hemisphere (cerebrum), 845, 1011-1021 
Cerebral oedema, 467 
Cerebral-cerebellar-cerebral circuit, 970 
Cerebrospinal fluid, 369-372 

composition, 370 
formation and absorption, 370 
functions, 370 
pressure, 371 

Ceruloplasmin, 52 
Cervix, 796 
Channels, 5 

ligand gated, 14, 924 
mechanosensitive, 14 
voltage gated, 14 

Charcot joint, 937 
Charcot's triad, 972 
Chelating agents, 101 
Chemical diabetes, 751 
Chemical messengers, 21 

mode of action, 22 
Chemical reactions, 593 

determinants, 594 
reversible and irriversible, 594 
characteristic features, 594 
law of mass action, 594 

Chemical regulation of respiration, 444-450 
Chemical senses, 1055 
Chemical transmission, in autonomic nerves, 923 

in nervous system, 1044-1050 
Chemoreceptor trigger zone for vomiting (CTZ), 226 
Chemoreceptors, 331, 443 

carotid and aortic, 444, 445 
denervation, 445 
in kidneys, 505 
medullary, 445 
myocardial, 446 
pulmonary, 446 
reflexes, 350 

Chemotaxis, 85 
Cheyne-Stokes respiration, 451 
Chiari-Frommel syndrome, 838 
Chief (peptic) cells in stomach, 214 
Chloride driven sodium transport, 524 
Chloride shift, 435 
Chloride, reabsorption in renal tubule, 528 

absorption from GIT, 267 
Chokes, 473 
Chlorolabe, 1106 
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Cholagogues, 241 
Cholebilirubin, 77 
Cholecalciferol (vitamin D3), 704 
Cholecystectomy, 241 
Cholecystokinin (pancreozymin, CCK-PZ), 232 
Choleretic, bile salts as, 241 
Cholelithiasis, 242 
Cholesterol, 50 

in bile, 237 
lowering drugs, 615 
stones, 243 
metabolism, 615 

Choline acetyltransferase, 156 
Choline, 156 
Cholinergic neurons, 923, 1044 
Cholinergic receptors, 924 
Cholinergic sweating, 928 
Chordae tendinae, 278 
Chorea, 997 
Choroid plexuses, 369 
Choroid, 1086 
Chovostek's sign, 710 
Christmas Factor (Factor IX), 97 

christmas disease, 101 
Chromaffin cells, 732 
Chromatic aberration, 1102 
Chromatic vision, 1112 
Chromatolysis, 135, 151 
Chromogranin,732 
Chromophil cells, 661 
Chromophobes, 661 
Chromosomes,?, 767 

sex,999 
Chronaxie, 40 
Chronic granulomatous disease of childhood, 86 
Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), 563 
'Chronotropic' effect on heart, 178, 324 
Chyle, 116 
Chylomicrons, 52, 263 
Chyme, 222, 247 
Chymotrypsin, 230 

action on proteins, 231 
Ciliary body, 1087 
Ciliary escalator action, 400, 404 
Ciliary muscle, 1100 
Ciliary neurotrophic factor, 140 
Circadian rhythm, 1003 

in bronchial tone, 401 
ACTH and GC secretion, 718 
melatonin, 760 

Circulation, general principles, 309-314 
functions, 309 
in foetus, 835 

Circumventricular organs, 373 
Cirrhosis of liver, 238, 612 
Citric acid (Krebs) cycle, 593, 604 
Citrulline, 620 
Clarke's column, 889 
Clasp knife effect, 880 
Classical decerebration, 953 
Cleaning practices, 492 
Clearance, values, significance, 534 

inulin, 535 
PAH,536 
tests, 570 

Climacteric, 801 
Climbing fibers in cerebellum, 962, 963 
Clinical diabetes, 751 
Clinical physiology, 3 
Clomiphene, 806 
Clonal anergy, 128 

abortion, 128 
Clonal-selection theory, 125 
Clonus, 880 
Closing volume, 411 
Clot retraction, 93, 97 
CNS ischaemic response, 350 
CO2 narcosis, 447 
Coagulation of blood, 95-99 

clotting factors, 97, 238 
intrinsic/ extrinsic systems, 98 
prevention, 99 
role of calcium, 99 

Coarctation of aorta, 395 
Cochlea, 1068, electrical activity, 1076 
Cochlear microphonic potentials, 1077 
Coefficient of 0 2 utilization, 432 
Coeliac disease, 247 
Coenzymes, 595 
Cofactor, 595 
Cognition,994, 1025 
Cog-wheel rigidity, 995 
Coitus, physiology of, 810 

changes in males, 810; females, 811 
interruptus, 814 
reflex, 811 

Cold shock, 387 
Cold vasodilatation, 376 
Collecting tubules, 504 
Colloid, 680, 682 
Colloidal osmotic pressure, 54 
Colon (see large intestine), 201 
Colonic bacterial flora, 254 
Colonic cleaning, 493 
Colony stimulating factors (CSFs), 66 
Colostrum, 839 

.. 



corpuseles, 839 
Colour blindness, 1113 
Colour vision, 1112 

tests for detecting defects, 1114 
theories of, 1112 

Coma, 
diabetic, 752 
hyperosmolar, 18, 752 

= prehepatic, 238 
in shock, 391 

Comfortable zone temperature, 581 
Committed stem cells, 66 
Comparator of servo mechanism, 967, 969 
Complement system, 121 
Complementary colours, 1112 
Compliance, of lungs and chest wall, 416-418 

line, 418 
Compound action potential, 147 
Computed tomography (CT), 1016 
Conation, 1025 
Concentric contractions, 248 
Conditioned reflexes, 949, 1055 delayed, 1036 
Conditioned avoidance reflexes, 1036 
Conditioning, 

food aversion, 1036 
operant, 1035 discriminate, 1036 

Conducting zone, 400 
Conduction aphasia, 1035 
Conductivity 

in cardiac muscle, 178 
in nerve, 41, 144 

Cones, in retina, 1089, 1090, 1105 
pigment, 1106 
receptor potential, 1109 
vision, 1107 

Congenital adrenal hyperplasia, 728, 775 
Congenital neutropenia, 86 
Congenital spherocytosis, 74 
Congested shock, 390 
Conjugate movement of eyes, 1115 
Conn's syndrome, 727 
Conscious senses, 864 
Constipation, 253 
Constructional apraxia, 1018 
Contraceptives measures, 814 

in males, 814 
in females, 814 
pills, 816 

Contractile component, 167, 181 
Control vs regulation, 657 
Contracture, 165 
Convergence, 850 
Cooley's anaemia, 61 

Copper, 628 
Core temperature, 581 

lethal, 581 
Cornea, 1086 

abnormal, 1104 
Coronary arteries, 358 
Coronary artery disease, 304 

and yoga, 496 
Coronary chemoreflex, 331, 446 
Coronary circulation, 358-364 

characteristic features, 360 
during exercise, 479 
factors affecting 363 
reguJation, 361 
variations with cardiac cycle, 360 

Corpus albicans, 802 
Corpus callosum, 1011 
Corpus haemorrhagicum, 802 
Corpus luteum, 802 regression, 802 
Corpus striatum, 991 
Corresponding points, 1094 
Cortical nephron, 505 
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versus juxta-medullary nephron, 505 
Cortical plasticity, 894, 907 
Corticobulbar/ corticonuclear tracts, 909, 912 
Corticohypathalamic descending pathways, 332 
Corticospinal tracts, 909-911 
Corticosteroid binding globulin (CBG), 716 
Corticosterone, 714, 718 
Corticotrophin-releasing hormone (CRH), 717 
Corticotrophs, 661 
Cortisol, 714, 716 
Cough reflex, 443 

syncope, 390 
Counter current exchangers, 545 
Counter current multipliers, 544 
Counter current system, 543-547 

role of urea, 546 
in GIT, 380 
in skin, 587 

Counterirritants, 899 
Cowper's (bulbourethraJ) gland, 788 
Cranial nerves, 848 
C-reactive protein, 122 
Creatine phosphate, 172, 621 
Creatine, 50, 621 
Creatinine, 50, 569, 621 

clearance by kidney, 535, 570 
Creatinuria, 621 
Cretinism (cretin), 690 
Crista, 939 
Critical air temperature, 581 
Critical closing pressure, 318 
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Critical fusion frequency, 1094 
Critical survival altitude, 406 
Cross bridges formation, 165 
Crossed extensor reflex, 881, 934 
Crush syndrome, 389 
Cryptorchidism, 791 
Crypts of Lieberkuhn, 200 
Cumulus oophorus, 801 
Cupula terminalis, 939 
Curvature astigmatism, 1104 
Cushing reflex, 335 
Cushing's syndrome, 7'22 
Cutaneous (skin) circulation, 375 
Cutaneous hyperaemia, 379 
Cutaneous receptors, 864 

mechanoreceptors, 864 
thermoreceptors, 865 
pain receptors, 866 

Cyanide poisoning, 459 
Cyanolabe, 1106 
Cyanosis, 461 
Cyclic AMP (cAMP) 653 

and insulin secretion, 7 46 
and glucose metabolism, 601 

Cyclic GMP, 23 
Cyclopentanoperhydro phenanthrene nucleus (CPPP), 
715 
Cystometrogram, 57 4 
Cytochrome oxidase, 595 
Cytokines, 65, 127 
Cytoplasm organelles, 7 
Cytoskeleton, 10 
Cytosol, 5 
Cytotoxic-T cells (TS cells), 124 
Cytotrophoblast, 820 

D(Rh) antigen, 108 
Dalton's law, 403 
Dark adaptation, 1107 
Dead space, 421 

anatomical, 421 
measurement, 422 
physiological, 421 

Deafferentation, 937, 953 
Deafness (conductive and nerve), 1079 
Death hormone, 647 
Decerebrate preparation, 950 
Decerebrate rigidity, 951 

mechanism, 952 
significance, 952 

Decerebration, 
and respiration, 441 

intercollicular vs ischaemic, 953 
Decibel, 1073 

level of common sound, 1073 
Declarative memory, 1037 
Decomposition of movements, 970 
Decortica te preparation, posture in, 954 
Decompression syndrom, 472 
Decubitus (postural)ulcers, 936 
Deep cerebellar nuclei, 961, 967 
Deep sea diving, 472 
Defecation, 253 

reflex, 254 
Defensins, 86 
Deglutition, 197 

apnoea, 211, 212,443 
reflex, 211, 212, 443 
Syncope, 390 

Degranulation, 86 
Dehydration, in shock, 387, 389 

in diabetes mellitus, 752 
disturbance in body fluids, 560 
iso, hypo & hyper osmotic, 561 

Dehydroepiandrosterone (DEA/DHEA), 714, 779, 790 
Dehydrogenation reaction, 597 
Deiter's cell, 1069 
Deja Vu phenomenon, 1038 
Dejerine area, 1033 
Delta sleep inducing peptide (DSIP), 988 
Demarcation potential, 43 
Dementia, 1040 

senile, 1040 
Dendrites, 135, 137 
Denervation hypersensitivity, 5, 171, 189, 933 
Dental caries, 633 
Dental fluorosis, 633 
Deoxycorticosterone (DOC), 714, 717 
Deoxygenated haemoglobin, 59 
Deoxyribonuclei acid (DNA), 7, 265, 6'22 

and aging, 643 
Dephosphorylation, 18 
Depolarization of membranes, 38, 37 
Depot fat, 611 
Depressor area, 327 
Depth of focus, 1100 
Dermatitis, 632 
Dermatomal rule, 897 
Dermographia, 377 
Descending reticular system, 

inhibitory projection, 958 
facilitatory projection, 958 

Descending tracts, 908 
Desmosomes, 10 
Desynchronization of EEG, 982, 983, 985 
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Deuter, anamoly, anopia, 1113 
Development, definition, 667 

foetus, 831 
Diabetes insipidus, 674 
Diabetes mellitus, 749-753 

and yoga, 497 
clinical types, 751 
causes, 749 
coma in, 752 
complications, 751 
in Cushing's syndrome, 723 
and growth hormone, 664 
and ketosis, 613, 752 
and T4, 686 
GTI, 753 
pathophysiology, 751 
signs and symptoms, 751 

Diacylglycerol (DAG), 22 
Dialysis, 539 

hemo, 540 
peritoneal, 540 

Diapedesis, 85 
Diarrhoea, 254, fermentive, 260 
Diastasis, 286 
Diaschisis, 932 
Dibasic phosphate buffer system, 553 
Dichromatic vision, 1113 
Dicoumarol, 100 
Diencephalon, 846 
Diet planning, 

balanced, 634 
principles, 634 

Dietary fiber, 256, 629 
Diffuse hepatic fibrosis, 612 
Diffusing capacity of lungs, 425, 481 
Diffusion, 14 

across capillary wall, 356 
factors affecting, 14 
non-ionic, 16 

DiGeorge's syndrome, 130 
Digestion & absorption; of carbohydrates, 246, 259 

of fat, 246, 261 
of proteins, 246, 264 

1,25-Dihydrocholecakiferol (1,25 DHCC), 507, 704 
Dihydropyridine receptors, 163 
Dihydrotestosterone (DHT), 790 
Diiodotyrosine, 682 
Dilution syndrome, 674 
Diodrast clearance, 537 
2,3-Diphosphoglyceric acid (2,3 DPG), 430 
Dioptre, 1096 
Diplopia, 1094 
Direct (afferent) inhibition, 855 

Direct cross maching, 110 
Direct oxidative pathway, 604 
Disaccharides, 259 
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Discriminate conditioning, 1036 
Disseminated intravascular coagulation, 99 
Disseminated (multiple) sclerosis, 139, 937 
Dissimilation (catabolism), 593 
Dissociated anaesthesia, 936 
Distal convoluted tubule, 504 
Distensible vessels, 311 
Distributive shock, 387, 389 
Diuresis, water, and osmotic, 538, 548 
Diuretics, 548 
Diurnal variations 

ACTH secretion, 718 
blood pressure, 347 
melatonin secretion, 760 

Divalent metal transporter (DMT), 267 
Diver's palsy, 472 
Divergence, 858 
Dhauti, 493 
Dominant (or categorical) hemisphere, 1031 
Dopa, 733 
Dopamine, 733,739, 1047 
Dorsal (posterior) columns in spinal cord, 888, 890 
Dorsal root vasodilatation, 326 
Double Bohr's effect, 829 
Double Haldane effect, 830 
Dreaming and sleep, 986 
Dromotropic effect on heart, 324 
Drowning, 451 
Duchenne's muscular dystrophy, 171 
Ductuli efferentes, 784, 787 
Ductus arteriosus, 834, 835 
Ductus (vas) deferens, 784, 787 
Ductus endolyrnphaticus, 939 
Ductus venosus, 834, 835 
Dumping syndrome, 224 
Duodenal ulcer, 230 
Duodenum, 201 
Dust cells, 404 
Dwarfism (stunted growth), 667 

Laron,665 
pituitary, 670 

Dye dilution method for cardiac output, 343 
Dynamics of blood flow, 314-318 

biophysical considerations, 314-318 
Dysarthric aphasia, 994 
Dysbarism, 472 
Dysgeusia, 1065 
Dyslexia, 1035 
Dysmetria, in cerebellar lesions, 970 
Dysphagia, 212 
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Dyspnoea, 450 
cardiac, 450 

Dyspnoeic, index, 414 
point, 450 

Dystrophin glycoprotein complex, 171 

Ear, 1067-1081 
external 1067 
middle, 1067, 1073 
internal, 1067, 1074 

Ear (auditory) ossicles, 1068, 1074 
Eccentric contractions, 248 
Eccrine sweat glands, 584 
Echocardiography, 344 
Ectopic beats (see extrasystoles) 
Edridge green lantern, 1114 
Effective filtration pressure (EFP), 517 
Effective perfusion pressure, 315 
Effective renal plasma flow (ERPF), 537 
Efferent arterioles, 502, 508 
Efferent visceral nervous system, 919 
Einthoven triangle, 294 
Ejaculation, 789, 811 
Ejaculatory duct, 787 
Electrocardiogram (ECG), 43, 176, 291-306 

abnormal, 297-306 
effect of ions, 306 
recording procedure, 293 

Electrocorticogram, 981 
Electrolytes absorption from GIT, 266 
Electroencephalogram (EEG), 43, 981-984 

normal record, 981 
desynchronization,982 
mechanism, 983 
source, 982 
synchronizing mechanism, 983 
uses, 983 

Electrogenic pump, 35 
Electromyogram, 43 
Electroretinogram (ERG), 1111 
Electrotonic potentials, 42 
Elephantiasis, 357 
Elisa, 652 
Embden-Meyerhof pathway, 601-603 
Embolism, 99 
Emmetropic eye, 1104 
Emotional expression and prefrontal lobes, 1020 
Emotions (fear and rage), 1024-1027 

genesis, 1026 
hypothalamus role, 332, 1009 

Emphysema, 411,422,424 
compliance of lungs in, 417 

dyspnoea in, 450 
intrapleural pressure, 411 

Emulsification of fats, 240, 262 
End-diastolic volume (EDV), 180, 181, 286 
Endemic goiter, 690 
End-feet, 155, 156 
End-systolic volume, 286 
Endocardium, 277 
Endocrinology, general principles, 649-657 

endocrine glands, 649, 650 
Endocytosis, 20 
Endogenous pyrogen, 83, 587 
Endolymph, 939, 1077 
Endolymphatic (cochlear) potential, 1076 
Endometrium, 796 

biopsy, 802 
development, 799 

Endoneurium, 137 
Endoplasmic reticulum, 6 
Endorphins, 1049 
Endothelial cells, 322 
Endothelins, 322 

B-receptor, 253 
Endothelium derived relaxing factor, 322, 1050 
Endothermic reaction, 596 
End plate potential, 156 

versus action potential, 43 
Energy liberation and transfer, 596 
E-neurons, 439 
Energy metabolism, 596 
Enkephalins,900, 1009 
Enteric nervous system, 199, 925 
Enterochromaffin cells, 201 

like cells, 219 
Enterogastric reflex, 223 
Enterogastrone, 223 
Enterohepatic circulation, 78, 240 
Enzymes, 

alkaline phosphatase, 238, 245, 270 
carbonic anhydrase, 526 
carbohydrate splitting, 260, 269 
enterokinase/ enteropeptidase, 201, 230, 245, 270 
Erepsin, 245, 270 
esterase, 230 
fat splitting (lipase), 230, 269 
gastric lipase, 217, 269 
gelatinase, 217 
lecithinase, 245 
lingual lipase, 204 
lysozymes, 8, 205 
pancreatic a -amylase, 230, 269 
pepsinogen, 215,217, 269 
proteolytic, 230, 245, 269 



ptyalin/salivary o.-amylase, 204, 269 

Rennin, 215 
SGOT, SGPT, SICD, 238 
trypsin, 231, 269 
trypsin inhibitor, 230 
urease, 217 

Enzyme-coenzyme system, 597 
Eosinophils, 83 

easinopenia, 84 
eosinophilia, 84 

Ependyma, 369 
Epidermal growth factor, 663 
Epididymis, 787 
Epineurium, 137 
Epilepsy and EEG, 984 
Epinephrine: a lso see adrenaline, 732 
Equilibrium (balance) of body, 947 
Equilibrium length, 167 
Equilibrium potential, 36 
Equivalents, 30 
Erlanger and Gasser classification of nerve fibers, 

146-147 
Erythraemia, 65 
Erythroblastosis foetalis / erythroblastaemia 7 4, 109 

Erythrocytes (red blood corpuscles), 49, 64-74 

Erythrogenin, 68 
Erythrolabe, 1106 
Erythropoiesis, stages, 65, 67 

regulation of, 66 
Erythropoietin (haemopoietin), 68 
Erythropoietinogen, 68 
Escalator action of cilia, 400 
Escape phenomenon, 725 
Essential amino acids, 619 
Essential fatty acid, 627 
Essential hypertension, 351, 392 
Eunuchoidism, 776, 790 
Eupnoea,337,407, 440 
Eustachian tube, 1068 
Euthyroid, 683 
Evoked cortical potentials, 982 
Exchange vessels, 312 
Excitability in nerve, 143 

in cardiac muscle, 176 
in smooth muscle, 188 

Excitation-contraction coupling, 164 
in heart, 180 
in smooth muscle, 188 

Excitatory junctional potential, 189 
Excitatory post-synaptic potential (EPSP), 852 

ionic basic, 854 
vs action potential, 43 
slow, 854, 925 

Excretion rate, 519 
Exercise physiology, 477-482 

and aging, 645 
and GLUT-ex, 748 
calories requirements, 634 
cardiovascular adaptation to, 477 

grading, 477 
hyperaemia, 379 
respiratory adaptation to, 480 
versus yogic exercises, 497 

Exhaustion of f3--cells, 747 
Exner 's area, 1033 
Exocytosis, 21 
Exophthalmic goiter, 691 
Exophthalmos, 692 
Exothermic reaction, 596 
Experimental neurosis, 1056 
Expiration, mechanism, 409 

E-neurons, 439 
work done, 420 

Expiratory reserve volume, 411 
Explicit memory, 1037 
Explosive decompression, 473 
Extensor thrust reflex, 934 
External auditory meatus, 1067 
External ear, 1067 
Exteroceptors,864 
Extinction, 1036 
Extracellular fluid volume (ECFV), 28 

mechanisms regulating, 352, 557 
disturbances, 560 
and aldosterone, 724 

Extracellular fluid, 27 
ionic composition of, 29 

Extrafusal fibers, 874, 876 
Extrapyramidal rigidity, 996 
Extrapyramidal tracts, 907, 912 

functions, 912 
vs pyramidal tract, 914 

Extrasystoles (ectopic beats), 182, 301 

Extravascular erythropoiesis, 67 
Extrinsic factors, 70 
Eye, 1086-1117 
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anterior and posterior chambers, 1087 

movements, 1114 

g 
F-body, 768 
Facilitated diffusion, 15 
FacuJtative reabsorption of water, 529 
Faecal fat, 80 

estimation, 233 
Faecal stercobilinogen, 80 
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Faeces, 256 
Fainting (syncope), 390 
Fallopian tube, 796 
Familial dysautonomia, 1064 
Familial hypercakiuric hypocalcemia, 711 
Familial spherocytosis, 74 
Far point of vision, 1101 
Fas, 12 
Fascicular block, 298 
Fasciculation, 914 
Fasciculus gracilis and cuneatus, 888 
Fat metabolism, 610-616 

Fat, 

and carbohydrate metabolism, 615 
and catecholamines, 737 
in diabetes mellitus, 752 and 
glucagon, 742 and 
insulin, 7 48 and 
influence of cortisol on, 719, 723 
relation to liver, 610 
thyroxine and, 686 

brown fat, 611 
classification, 261 
depots/store, 264, 611 
digestion and absorption, 261-264 
fate after absorption, 610 
in blood, 264 
in diet, 626 

Fatigue in cardiac muscle, 183 
Fatty acids, (FFA/NEFA), 263 

~-oxidation, 238 
essential, 627 
resynthesis, 614 

Fatty liver, 238, 611 
Fear, 1026 
Feedback control/regulation 

long loop, 656 
negative, 656, 806 
positive, 4, 97, 656, 806, 825 
short and ultrashort loop, 656 

Feed forward inhibition, 964 
Feeding center, 1006 

and neurotransmitter, 1007 
Female phenotype abnormalities, 772 
Female sexual cycles, 801 

changes in, gonadotrophin secretion, 805 
ovaries, 801 
uterus, 802 
vagina, 805 

Fern test, 802 
Ferritin, 60, 267 
Ferry porter law, 1094 
Fertile period, 802 

Fertilin, 819 
Ferroportin-268 
Fertilization of ovum, 818 
Festinant gait, 997 
Fetuin, 52 
Fever, 587 
Fibrillations, in skeletal muscle, 171 

in cardiac muscle, 301, 302 
Fibrin formation, 95, 97 
Fibrinogen, 50, 54, 97 

degradation products, 99 
Fibrinogenopenia, 101 
Fibrinolysis (plasmin), 99 
Fibrinolytic system, factors affecting, 100 

significance, 100 
Fibroblast growth factor, 140, 663 
Fiek's law of diJffusion, 14 
Fick principle, 342 
Fight or flight n?actions, 734, 928, 1027 
Filliform papillae, 1061 
Filtered load, 519 
Filtra tion coefficient, 517 
Filtration fraction (FF), 518 
Filtration-absorption across capillary wall, 55 
Final common pathway, 882, 947, 948 
Fine needle aspiration cytology, 571 
First line defence, 83, 120 
First messenger, 22 
Flaccid paralysis, 914, 931 
Flare, 377 
Flatus, 212, 255 
Flavoproteins-cytochrome system, 598 
Fleeing reaction, 1026 
Flexor response reflex, 881, 933 
Flocculonodular lobe of cerebellum, 961 
Fluenf aphasia, 1.035 
Fluid mosaic model (of cell membrane), 6 
Fluoride, in drinking water, 633 
Fluorosis, dental and skeletal, 633 
Flutter, in cardia,c muscle, 301, 302 
Focal length, 1096 
Foetal circulation, 834 
Foetal haemoglolbin (HbF), 61 
Foetal lung, 828 
Foetal respiration, 832 
Foeto-placental unit, 821 
Foetus, 

growth and development, 831-832 
metabolism, 832 

Foliate papillae, ll061 
Folic acid, 71 

deficiency anaemia, 73 
Follicle-stimuJating hormone, 779 



in males, 791 
role in spermatogenesis, 785 
in females, 825 

Follow up servo mechanism, 877 
Food and nutrition, 626-645 

protective, 626 
deficiency diseases, 630-633 
energy producing, 626 
body building, 626 

Food aversion conditioning, 1036 
Food intake control, 1005 
Foramen ovale, 834 
Force-frequency relation, in cardiac muscle, 342 
Force-velocity relationship, 

in cardiac muscle, 180 
Forced expiratory flow (FEF25-75%; 200-1200 mL), 413, 414 
Forced expiratory volumes (FEV 1,2,:J 412 
Forced vital capacity, 412 
Forebrain, 845 
Fomix, 1004 
Forward failure, 392 
Fovea centralis, 1087, 1090 
Frank-Starling curves, 340 
Frank-Starling law of heart, 182, 340 

Limitation, 182 
Free fatty acids (FFA), 263 

P-oxidation, 238, 612 
metabolism, 614 

Free haemoglobin, 59 
Free radicals, 640 

and aging, 647 
formation, 641 
diseases, 642 

Free water clearance, 537 
Friedreich's disease, 972 
Frontal eye field, 908, 1093 
Frontal lobe, 1018 

syndrome, 1020 
Fructose metabolism, 605 
FSH surge, 805 
Functional residual capacity (FRC), 412 
Fungiform papillae, 1061 

B 
'g' (positive and negative), 367, 386 
Gait, in cerebellar disease, 972 

hemiplagic (spastic), 915 
in Parkinsonism, 997 

Galactogogue, 671 
Galactopoiesis, 838 
Galactopoietic hormone, 671 
Ga lactosaemia, 605 
Galactose absorption, 261 

metabolism, 605 
Gall stones, 2410, 242 
Gall-bladder, functions of, 241 

removal, 241 
Gamma (y fusimotor) neurons, 875 
Gamma (y) globulins, 126 
Gamma (y) rig~dity, 953 
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Gamma amine, utyric acid (GABA); in nervous tissue, 1048 
Ganglion, cells of retina, 1090 

potentials,. 1110 
Gap junction (nexus), 10, 175 
Gas chromatography, 652 
Gastrectomy, 224 
Gastric emptying, 222 
Gastric inhibitory peptide, (GIP), 217, 220, 223, 272 
Gastric juice, secretion, 

composition, function, 217 
phases, 22'.l 
regulation of secretion, 219 

Gastric motililty, 222 
Gastric mucous membrane, 215 
Gastric slow wave, 222 
Gastrin (G) cells, 216 
Gastrin releasing peptide (GRP), 217, 219, 273 
Gastrin, 216, 219 

factors affecting secretion, 216 
Gastrinoma, 216 
Gastro-ileal rdlex, 249 
Gastrocolic fistula, 247 
Gastrocolic reflex, 252 
Gastroeophageal reflux disease, 212 
Gastrointestilllal tract (GIT) 

absorption of vitamins and minerals, 267 
absorption of water and electrolytes, 266 
digestion and absorption of foodstuffs, 259 
summary,. 269 
hormones, 272 
innervation, 199 
structure and function, 197 
transit time, 252 

Gate-control t:heory of pain, 898 
Gaze, 1093 
Gene,6 
General adaptation syndrome, 721 
General vs special sensibility, 1055 
Generator (receptor) potential, 866 

vs action potential, 43 
Genesis of respiration, 441 
Genetic sex, 767 

male, 769, female, 769 
Geniculocalcerine tract, 1092 
Genital ducts, 769 
Ghrelin, 273, 662, 1007 
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Giant end plate potential (GEPP), 157 
Gibbs-Donnan effect, 35 
Gibbs-Donnan membrane eguilibrium, 34 
Gigantism (giantism), 665 
Glaucoma, 1088 
Glia (supporting cells), 139 

cell like derived neutrotrophic factor, 139 
Gliadin, 247 
Global aphasia, 1035 
Globin, 49, 51 
Globus pallidus, 991, 994 
Glomerular capillaries, 508 
Glomerular filtration rate (GFR), 507, 516, 534 

autoregulation, 511 
Glomerular filtration, 516 

versus systemic filtration, 518 
Glomerular functions tests, 570 
Glomerular membrane/ glomerular capillary wall, 502 
Glomerulo-tubular balance, 525 
Glomerulus, 502 
Glossitis, 631 
Glottis, 1032 
Glucagon like immunoreactivity (glicentin), 272 
Glucagon, 282, 741 

actions, 742 
Glucocorticoids, 714 

biosynthesis, metabolism and transport, 716 
regulation of secretion, 717 
actions, 719 
cushing syndrome, 722 

Gluconeogenesis, 238, 507, 605, 742 
Glucoreceptors (glucostats), 1006 
Glucose 6-phosphate-dehydrogenase deficiency anaemia, 74 
Glucose buffer function, 238 
Glucose fever, 720 
Glucose tolerance test, 753 
Glucose, absorption from intestine, 260 

as anti-ketogenic, 616 
fate in body, 261 
regulation of blood level, 605 
renal tubular reabsorption of, 521- 522 
transport, 522 

Glucose dependent insulinotropic polypeptide, 272 
Glucose transporters (GLUT), 16, 260 

and exercise, 748 
Glucostat, function of liver, 605 
Glucostats, 1006 
Glucostatic theory controlling feeding, 1007 
Glutamic acid, 1048 

and taste, 1063 
receptors, 1048 

Glutamine, 329 
Glutathione, 64 

Gluten, 247 
enteropathy, 247 

Glyceryl phosplhoryl choline, 788 
Glycine, 856, 1049 
Glycocalyx, 200 
Glycosylated haemoglobin, 61, 751 
Glycogenesis, 238, 600 
Glycogenolysis, 238, 601 
Glycolysis (Embden-Meyerhof pathway), 601 

aerobic, anaierobic, 172 
Glycosuria, 522 

in diabetes mellitus, 751, 752 
alimentary, 261 

Goblet cells, 200 
Goldberger augmented limb leads, 295 
Goiter, simple, iodine deficiency in, 686, 690 
Goitrin, 690 
Goitrogens, 690 
Goldbatt hypertension, 394 
Goldman-Hodgkin-Katz (GHK) equation, 37 
Golgi bottle neurons, 856 
Golgi cells in cerebellum, 963 
Golgi complex/bodies, 8 
Golgi tendon organ, 879, inhibition, 879 
Gonadal dysgenesis, 772 
Gonadal steroid binding globulin (GBG), 789 
Gonadogenesis, 769 
Gonadotrophins, 777 

actions, 777 
control of secreation, 779 

Gonadotrophin inhibiting peptide, 760 
Gonadotrophin-releasing hormone (GnRH), 779 

in males, 790 
Gonadotrophs, 661 
Goose pimples, 587 
G-proteins, 23 

coupled receptor and diseases, 23, 900, 924, 1045, 1046, 
1047, 1048 

Gossypol, 786 
Gout, 623 
Graafian follicles, 797 
Gradation of muscular activity, 156, 171 
Graded potentials, 42 

versus action potential, 43 
Granit's theory of color vision, 1113 
Granular pneumocytes, 400 
Granule cells in cerebellum, 963 
Granulocytes, 82: 

granulocyte pool, 83 
releasing factor, 87 
turnover rat.?, 83 

Granulopoietin, 87 
Granulopoiesis, :87 

'II 
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Graves' disease, 691 
Gravitational effects, 385 

antigravity 'g' suits, 386 
(positive and negative 'g'), 367, 386 

prolonged standing, 385 
with posture change, 385 
zero 'g', 386 

Growth and development 
adults, 667 
foetus, 831 

Growth factors, 663 
Growth hormone, 661 

of pregnancy, 820 
actions, 663 
applied, 665 
control of secretion, 661 
physiology of growth, 667 

Growth hormone inhibiting hormone 
(somatostatin), 273 

Growth hormone-releasing hormone, 661 

Growth regulation of, 
curves, 667 
factors affecting, 669 
GH and thyroid hormone, 670, 688 
spurt, 668 

Growth retardations (dwarfism), 665, 667 

Guanosine triphosphate (GTP), 23 

Guanylin, 201 
Guarding, 897 
Gustatory cells, 1062 
Gut peptides, 1008 
Gynaecomastia, 666 

l!I 
H+-K+ ATPase (proton pump), 218 

Habituation, 858, 883 
Habit forming substances, 1028 
Haem, 58 
Haematinic principle, 70 
Haematocrit (see PCV), 49 
Haemochorial, 828 
Haemocytoblast, 66, 69 
Haemoglobin, 58-62 

glycosylated (HbA1c), 61, 751 
buffer action of, 560 
catabolism, 60 
combination with oxygen, 59 
carbon monoxide, 431 
definitions, 56 
formation of, 60 
foetal, 61, 431 
free, 59 
normal, 59 

reduced,59,431,462 
varieties of, 60 

Haemoglobinopathies, 62 
Haemoglobinuria, 60, 110 
Haemolysates, 70 
Haemopoiesis, definition, theories, 65 
Haemorrhagic (bleeding) disorders, 101 

in infants, 102 
haemorrhagic telengiectasis, 103 

Haemorrhagic (hypovolemic) shock, 387 

Haemorrhoids, 238 
Haemostasis, 50, 93, 95, 96, 699 

role of platelets, 93, 95 
Haemostatic plug 

(temporary, definite), 93, 96 
Hair cells, in organ of corti, 1069 

innervation, 1070 
functions, 1070 
stimulation, 1075 

Haldane effect, 434 
double, 830 

Hamburger phenomenon, 435 
Haptoglobins, 52 
Harmonics, 1071 
Hashimoto's thyroid.is, 691, 757 
Hassall's corpuscles, 757 
Haustra, 201 
Haustration, 252 
Hearing, 

defects, 1079 
electrophysiology of, 1076 
mechanism of, 1073 
tests, 1080 
volley principle, 1076 

Heart areas, 288 
Heart block, 293, 297 
Heart (cardiac) failure, 392, 452 
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Heart rate, factors influencing, control 177, 335 

during exercise, 477 
Heart sounds, 278, 287 
Heart, structure, 175 

blood supply, 360 
electrophysiology of cardiac muscle cells, 176 

ions effect, 177 
pacemaker tissues, 176 
valve, 278 

Heat loss from body, 583 

Heat production (thermogenesis), in body, 582 

Heat shock proteins, 654 
Heidenhain pouch, 216 
Helicobacter pylori, 224 
Helicotremma, 1069 
Helper/ inducer T-cells {T4 cells), 124 
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Hemianopia and types, 1094 
object vision, 1019 

Hemiballisms, 998 
Hemiblock, 298 
Hemiplegia, 911, 913 
Hemisection of spinal cord, 934 
Hemochromatosis, 268 
Hemodialysis, 540 
Hemolytic anaemias, 71 
Hemolytic disease, 108 

prevention, 109 
Hemolytic jaundice, 72, 79, 109 
Hemosiderin, 268 
Hemophilia, 101 
Hemosiderosis, 268 
Henderson-Hasselbalch equation, 31 
Hensen's cells, 1069 
Henry's law, 403 
Heparin, 100 
Hepatic blood flow, 237 

oxygen consumption, 237 
Hepatic coma, 238 

Hepatic glutathione insulin transhydrogenase (HGIT), 
745 
Hepatic/ hepatocellular jaundice, 79, 239 
Hepato-lenticular degeneration, 52, 998 
Hephaestin, 288 
Hereditary methaemoglobinemia, 59 
Hereditary spherocytosis, 74 
Hering-Breuer reflex, inflation, 442 

deflation, 442 
Hermaphroditism, 

pseudo, 728, 774 
true, 774 

Heterometric regulation of 'CO', 340 
Hexose monophosphate shunt, 603, 604 
Hexose sugars, absorption and fate, 605 
Hiccup, 443 
Hierogly phies, 1035 
High altitude, effects, 465 

during rapid ascent, 465 
during slow ascent, 467 
native versus newcomer, 469 

High atmospheric pressure, effects, 472-473 
caisson's disease, 472 

High blood pressure (see hypertension), 
High energy esters (coenzyme A), 59, 
High energy phosphates, 597 
High output cardiac failure, 687 
High pressure nervous syndrome (HPNS), 473 
High pressure baroreceptors, 673 
High pressure system, 309 
Higher functions of nervous system, 1031 

methods of study, 1016 
H-ion concentration concept, 31 
Hind brain, 846 
Hirschsprung's disease, 253 
Hirsutism, 723 
Histamine, 761, 1046 

anti-histamine drugs, 762 
Histotoxic hypoxia, 459, 460, 462 
Hoarseness of voice, 1033 
Homeostasis, 3, 50, 507, 557 

regulation, 3 
Homeothermic, 581 
Homeosteine and MI, 363 
Homometric regulation of 'CO', 340, 341 
Hook's law, 416 

Hopping and placing reaction, 954 
Horizontal cells in retina, 1090 

potential, 1109 
Hormone(s), 

assays, 651 
characteristic features, 649 
control of secretion, 654 
interaction, 650 
of energy release, 742 
of energy storage, 748 
mechanism of action, 653 
local, 761 
pre and prepro, 1049 
receptors, interaction, 653 
resistance, 651 
types/ classes, 651, 652 

Horripilation, 586 
Human chorionic GH prolactin, 820 
Human chorionic gonadotrophin (HCG), 820 
Human chorionic somatommotrophin (HCS), 820 
Human chorionic thyrotrophin, 820 
Human growth hormone (HGH), see growth hormone, 
Human placental lactogen, 820 
Human TPA, 100 
Humoral hypercalcemia of malignancy, 707 
Humoral immunity, 122 
Hunger and feeding, 1005 
Huntington's disease, 997 
Hyaline membrane disease, 416 
Hydraulic traction, 401 
Hydrocephalus and types, 371 
Hydrochloric acid (HCI), secretion 

factors affecting, 218 
functions, 215 
hypersecretion, 224 
mechanism, 218 
regulation, 219 

Hydrocortisone (cortisol), 714 

, 
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Hydrogen ion concentration ([H+]) of blood 
and body fluids, 31 

sources, 551 
secretion in urine, 527, 554 
of medullary interstitial fluid, 445 
and breathing, 447 

Hydrogen-potassium (ATPase) pump, 19, 218 
Hydrops foetalis, 108 
Hydrotropic action, of bile salts, 240 
Hydroxy indole-o-methyl transferase (I-IlOMT), 759 
17-Hydroxycorticosteroids (17-OHCS), 715 
5, hydroxytryptamine (5 HT), 762, 1045 

in platelets, 92 
Hyperaemia, 

cutaneous, 379 
reactive, 362, 379 
exercise, 379 

Hyperaldosteronism, 727 
Hyperalgesia, 901 
Hyperaesthesia, 935 
Hyperbaric oxygen therapy, 461 
Hypercalcaemia, 687, 706 
Hypercakiuria, 687, 706 
Hypercapnia, 563 
Hyperkalemia, 178, 528 
Hyperglycemia, 

coma, 752, 754 
control, 607 
due to adrenaline, 737 
due to cortisol, 719 
and growth hormone, 664 
in diabetes mellitus, 752 
postprandial, 256 

Hyperkalemia, 726 
and heart, 178 

Hyperkinesia, 995, 998 
Hypermetamorphosis, 1021 
Hypermetropia (hyperopia), 1103 
Hyperosmnia, 988 
Hyperosmolar coma, 18, 752 
Hyperosmolality, 672 
Hyperparathyroidism, 707, 710 

secondary, 707 
Hyperpnoea, 336,445 
Hyperprolactinemia, 671 
Hypertension (high blood pressure), 392 

and yoga, 495 
essential/ primary, 393 
labile, 393 
malignant, 394 
neurogenic, 331 
renal, 394 
pill, 394 

secondary, 394 
systolic, 349 
white coat, 393 

Hyperthermia, 582 
malignant hyperthermia, 588 

Hyperthyroidism, 691, 693 
versus hypothyroidism, 693 

Hypertonia, of skeletal muscle, 879 
Hypertriglyceridaernia, 751 
Hyperventilation, voluntary, 445, 451 
Hypervitaminosis, 629 
Hypocalciuria, 706 
Hypocapnia, 452, 563 
Hypogammaglobulinaernia, 130 
Hypogeusia, 1065 
Hypoglycaemia, 605 

coma, 752, 754 
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compensatory mechanisms, 607, 754 
versus hyperglycemia, 754 

Hypogonadism, 
in male, 791, in female, 800 

Hypokalernia, 
nephropathy, 725 

Hyposmolality, 673 
Hypokinesia, 996 
Hypoparathyroidism, 710 

pseudo, 710 
Hypophysectomy, 675 
Hypophysiotropic hormones, 656, 1050 
Hypoproteinaemia, 55 
Hyporeninernic hypoaldosteronism, 728 
Hyposmia, 1059 
Hypothalamic obesity, 1006 
Hypothalamic peptides, 1007 
Hypothalamo-hypophysial portal system, 654, 660 

neural tract, 660 
Hypothalamus, 1002-1009 

circadian rhythm control, 1003 
connections, 1004, 1005 
control of ANS, 1004 
control of anterior pituitary by, 1002 
control of CVS, 1009 
control of feeding and hunger, 1005 
control of posterior pituitary, 1003 
control of water intake, 1008 
emotional behaviour control, 1009 
functions, 1002 
nuclei, 1002 
regulation of body temperature, 586 

Hypothermia, 588 
Hypothyroidism, 690, 693, 695 

primary and secondary, 694 
versus hyperthyroidism, 693, 695 
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Hypotonia, of skeletal muscle, 878, 968, 970 
Hypotox:in, 988 
Hypovolemic (haemorrhagic) shock, 404 
Hypoxia, 456-462 

anaemic, 458 
effects, 480, on respiration, 465 
histotoxic, 459 
hypoxic, 456, 465 
stagnant (ischaemic), 458 
summary, 460 
treatment, 460 

Hysteresis, curve, loop, 418 

Icterus gravis neonatorum, 109 
Idiot child, 688 
ldioventricular rhythm, 298 
I.F-B12 complex, 70 
IgE (Reagin), 100, 126 
Ileocaecal valve, 249 
Ileum, 201 
Image forming mechanisms, 1096 

defects in, 1102 
Immunity/ immune system, 120-130 

development, 122 
secretory, 265 
regulation, 126 

Immunoglobulins (IgG, IgA, IgM, IgE, IgD), 125-126 
Immunological pregnancy test, 822 
Immunological tolerance, 127 
Immunological silence, 128 
Immunologically competent lymphocytes, 115, 757 
Immunosympathectomy, 140 
Impedance matching, 1074 
Implantation of fertilized ovum, 819 
Implicit memory, 1037 
lnapparent hemolysis, 110 
Inborn reflex, 1035 
Index astigmatism, 1104 
I-neuron, 439 
Indirect inhibition, 856 
Infant adjustment at birth, 832 
Infant respiratory distress syndrome, 416 
Inflammation, 86 

cortisol and, 721 
Ingestion, 197 
lnhibin B, 791, 805 
Inhibitory postsynaptic potential (IPSP), 854 

slow, 854, 925 
Initial length, 167 
Injury potential, 43 
'lnotropic' effect on heart, 177, 324, 342 
Insensible perspiration, 584 

Insomnia, 988 
Inspiration, mechanism, 407 

work done during, 420 
Inspiratory capacity, 411 
lnspiratory reserve volume, 411 
Inspiratory stridor, 409 
Insulin, 741 

action, 747 
and oral hypoglycemic agents, 747 
applied, 749 
biosynthesis, 743 
excretion, 743 
relationship with glucagon, 742 
resistance, 743, 751 
transport and distribution, 745 
mechanism of action, 778 
receptors, 779 
structure, 743 
metabolism, 748 
regulation of secretion, 745 
factors affecting, 750 

Insulin-glucagon molar ratio, 748 
Ins ulin like growth factors, 140, 663 
Intensity of sound, 1072 

discrimination, 1079 
Intention tremor in cerebellar lesions, 971 
Intercalated disc, 175 
Intercellular communication, 21 

Autocrine, neural, paracrine, endocrine, 21 
Intercollicular decerebration, 953 
Interferons, 122, 127 
Interleukins, 66, 127 
Intermediate pituitary, 675 
Intermittent claudication, 896 
Internal body temperature, 581 
Internal capsule, 909 
Internal ear, 1068, 1074 
Internal speech, 1033, 1034 
lntemodal atrial pathways, 279 
lnteroceptors, 864 
Interstitial fluid, 28 
Interstitial cells of testes, 784 

of Cajal, 222 
Interstitial-cell stimulating hormone (ICSH)/LH, 
779, 785 
Intestinal adaptation, 247 
Intestinal circulation, 380 
Intestinal juice, 245 

control of secretion, 246 
Intestinal obstruction, 249 
Intestine, digestion absorption in, 259-268 

innervation, 199 
villi, 200 

I' 
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structure, 198 

Intracellular fluid volume (ICFV), 537 

disturbances, 560 

Intracellular fluid, 28 

ionic composition of, 29 

Intracranial pressure and cerebral blood flow, 367 

lntrafusal fibers, 874 

lntraocular tension, 1088 

lntraoesophageal pressure, 411 

Intrapleural (intra thoracic) pressure, 409 

Intrapulmonary (intra alveolar) pressure, 409 

Intrauterine device (IUD), 815 

Intravascular erythropoiesis, 66 

Intravascular thrombosis, prevention, 99 

Intravenous polygraphy (IVP), 571 

Intrinsic factor of Castle, 70, 215, 224 

Inulin clearance, 535 

Inverse stretch reflex, 879 

Involuntary nervous system, 919 

Iodide, trapping of by thyroid, (iodide pump), 681 

Iodine metabolism, 681 

distribution of its compounds, 682 

deficiency goiter, 690 

role in diet, 706, 686 

lodopsin, 1089, 1106 

Ionotropic receptors, 1048 

Ions permeability, 34 

Ions effect on E.C.G., 306 

Iridophore, 675 
Iris, 1087 

Iron, absorption in GIT, 267 

deficiency, 268 

metabolism during pregnancy, 824 

overload, 268 

Iron-deficiency anaemia, 73, 823 

Irreversible (refractory) shock, 390 

Irritable bowel syndrome, 253 

Irritant receptors, 443 

lschaemic (stagnant) hypoxia, 458 

lschaemic decerebration, 953 

lschaemic muscular pain, 896 

Ishihara charts, 1114 
Islets of Langerhans, 741 

[socortex, see neocortex, 1014 

Isometric contraction, of skeletal muscle, 167 

in cardiac muscle, 181 
of ventricular muscle, 284 

lsosthenuria, 569 

Isotonic contraction, of skeletal muscle, 170 

cardiac muscle, 181 

Isotonic solution, 17 

lsovolumctric ventricular contraction and relaxation, 284 

Itch 901, powder, 901 
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n 
J Quxtapulmonary capillary) receptors, 442 

J-point of ECG, 293 

J-reflex, 443 

Jacksonian epilepsy, 906 

Jaundice, 77-80 
after incompatible blood transfusion, 110 

of newborn, 79 
types and features, 79 

Jejunum, 201 
Jendrassik's manoeuvre, 878 

Joint receptors, 865 

Jugular venous pressure record, 287 

Junctional complexes, 10 

Juxta-medullary ncphron, 505 

versus cortical nephron, 505 

Juxtaglomerular apparatus, 504, 506 

Juxtaglomerular cells, 504, 506 

QI 
Kartegener 's syndrome, 404 

Kaspar Hauser syndrome, 667 

Keratomalacia, 630 

Kernicterus, 109, 998 

Ketogenesis, 611 
anti, 616 

Ketone bodies, or keto acids, 613 

in diabetes mellitus, 752 

Ketonuria, 614, 752 

Ketosis, 613 
causes of, 613, signs and symptoms, 614 

in diabetes mellitus, 613, 752 

17, Ketosteroids, 716, 717 

Kety experiment, 368 

Kidney, 
artificial, 540 
biopsy, 571 

blood supply, 507 

buffer systems, 552 

clearance values, 534 

concentration and dilution of urine, 543 

diseases, glomerulonephritis, nephrotic syndrome, 

519 
excretion of H+, 527 

functions, 507 
function tests, 568 
regulation of body fluids by, 557 

regulation of acid-base balance, 551 

structure, 501 
tubular function, 570 

Kinesthetic sensation, 895 

Kinins, 323 

I 
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Kinocilium, 939 
Klinefelter' s syndrome, 772 
Kluver-Bucy syndrome, 1021 
Knee jerk, 873 

pend ular, 970 
Krause, end bulbs of, 864 
Krebs citric (tricarboxylic) acid cycle, 593, 604 
Krebs urea cycle, 620 
Kupffer cells, 114, 236 
Kussmaul breathing, 614, 752, 754 
Kwashiorkor, 635 

versus marsum, 636 

D 
Labile hypertension, 393 
Labyrinth (vestibular apparatus), 939 
Labyrinthectomy, 944 
Labyrinthine righting reflex, 953 
Lacis (mesangial) cells, 505 
Lactalbumin, 839 
Lactation, 837 and T41 687 

amenorrhoea, 778, 838 
Lactic acidosis, 387, 601 
Lacteals, 200 
Lactoferrin, 205 
Lactogenesis, 838 
Lactogenic hormone (prolactin), 671 
Lactose intolerance, 260 
Lambert-Eaton syndrome, 158 
Laminar versus turbulent flow, 317 
Landsteiner 's law, 106 
Language, see speech, 1031 
Large intestine, s tructure, 201 

absorption and secretion, 254 
disorders, 253 
movements of, 252 

Laron dwarfism, 665 
Laryngeal strider, 710 
Laryngoscopy, 695 
Last ditch stand, 350 
Last menstrual period (LMP), 820, 822, 831 
Latent diabetes, 751 
Lateral geniculate bodies, 1091 

electrical activity in, 1111 
Lateral inhibition, 886, 1110 
Law of forward conduction, 858 
Law of Laplace, 318 

in CVS, 318 
in alveoli, 414 
in stomach, 223 
in urinary bladder, 574 

Law of mass action, 31, 594 
Law of projection, 870 

intensity dis crimination, 870 
Law of the gut, 248 
Lead pipe rigidity, 996 
Learning, (also see conditioned reflexes), 1020, 1035-1037 
Left ventricular failure, 392 
Length servo mechanism, 866 
Length-tension relationship, 

in cardiac muscle, 180 
in skeletal muscle, 168 
in smooth muscle (plasticity), 188 

Lengthening reaction, 880 
Lens, crystalline:, 1087, 1096; power, 1096 
Lenticular nucle:us, 991 
Leptin, 1007 
Leucocytes (whlte blood corpuscles), 49, 82-89 

abnormal counts, 82 
development (leucopoiesis), 87-88 
senile, 89 

Leukaernia, 82 
inhibitory factor, 140 
lymphatic, 130 
myeloid, 86 

Leukotrienes, BS 
Levels of motor integration, 947 
Lewis P-factor, 896 
Leydig (interstitial) cells, 769, 784 
LH surge, 805 
Ligand gated ion-channel receptors, 15, 1048 
Light adaptation, 1108 
Light reflex, 1099 
Light, refraction of, 1096 
Limb righting reflex, 983 
Limbic system, 846, 1005, 1024 
Linoleic, linolenic acid, 627 
Lingual lipase, 204 
Lipase (see enzymes) 

bile salts activated, 230, 262 
lipoprotein and hormone sensitive, 614-615, 748 

Lipids (see fats) 
in the cells, 610 

Lipoprotein complexes in blood, 52, 264 
Lipostatic theory controlling feeding, 1007 
Lipotropins (Lipotrophic factor), 612 
Little brain, 199 
Littoral cells, 114 
Liver, s tructure and special features, 236 'l 

bile, 237 
blood flow in, 237 
functions of, 238 
as glucostat, 606 
regeneration of, 236 
signs of insuJ:ficiency / damage, 238 

Load velocity relationship in skeletal muscle, 170 



Local hormones, 761-764 
Local response, 42 
Local sign, 882 
Locomotor reflexes, 949 
Long acting thyroid stimulator (LATS), 691 

LATS protectors, 691 
Longsightedness (or hypermetropia), 1103 
Long-term potentiation, 860 
Loop of Henle, 504, 505 
Love hormone, 674 
Low energy phosphate compound, 597 
Low pressure berorecepters, 673 
Low pressure system, 309,383 
Low resistance bridges, 125 
Low resistance shock, 387, 389 
Lower motor neuron, 171, 914 
Lower vs upper motor neuron lesion, 914 
Lumbar puncture, 371 
Lumirubin, 80 
Lundh test, 233 
Lung (pulmonary) function tests, 475 
Lung volumes and capacities, 411 
Lungs, 

alveoli, 400, 416 
compliance of, 416 
defence mechanisms, 403 
diffusing capacity of, 425 
disorders, 413, 450 
pressure volume curve, 416 
surface tension of, 414 
ventilation perfusion ratio, 423 

Luteinizing hormone, 779 
in females, 805 
in males, 785, 790 

Luteolysis, 805 
Lymph, 115 

oedema, 357 
Lymphagogues, 118 
Lymphocytes, 84, 115 

formation and development, 115 
immunologically competent, 115 
lymphopaenia, 84 
lymphocytosis, 84 
non-T, non-B, 122 
and thymus, 115 

Lymphoid tissue, 114 
Lyrnphokines, 66 
Lyososomes, 8, 83 
Lysozymes, 8, 205 

m 
M. cells/Microfold cells, 265 
Macro and microsmatic animals, 1055 

Microglia, 139 
Macula in otolith organ, 939 
Macula densa, 504, 505 

cells, 505 
Macula lutea (or yellow spot), 1087 
Macura! sparing, 1095 
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Magnetic resonant imaging (MRI), 1016 
Magnocellular neurosecretory neurons, 672 
Main gastric glands, 215 
Major histocompatibility complexes (MHC), 124 
Malabsorption syndrome, 246 
Malaysian pit viper venom (ancrod, Arvin), as 
anticoagulant, 101 
Male phenotype abnormalities, 772 
Malignant hyperthermia, 588 
Malnutrition (undernutrition), 634-636 
Malpighian corpuscle, 502 
Mammotrophs, 661 
Mammotrophic hormones, 671 
Marasmus, 635, versus kwashiorkar, 636 
Marey' s law, 335 
Marginated neutrophils, 83 
Mass peristalsis (mass action contractions), 252 
Mass reflex, 883, 933 
Mast cells, 100 
Master gland of body, 660 
Mastication, 197, 209 
Maternal growth hormone of pregnancy, 820 
Mature milk, 839 
Maturity onset diabetes mellitus, 753 
Maximum breathing capacity (MBC), 414 
Maximum mid expiratory flow rate (MMEFR), 413 
Maximum ventilation volume or maximum voluntary 
ventilation (MVV), 414 
Maximum venous point, 434 
McArdle's syndrome, 172, 601 
Mechanical efficiency, 173 
Mechanoreceptors, 863 

in cardiovascular system, 327 
Meconium, 831 
Medial forebrain bundle, 1005 
Medial lemniscus, 892 
Medial longitudinal bundle, 944 
Mediterranean anaemia, 61 
Medullary cardiovascular centres, 326 

influences on, 328 
Medullary chemoreceptors, 445 
Medullary respiratory centre, 439 
Medullin, 763 
Medulloblastoma, 968 
Megakaryocytes, 92 
Megakaryo-cytopoiesis, 92 
Megakaryoblast, 92 
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Megaloblastic anaemia, 70, 73 
Meissner's corpuscles, 864 
Meissner's plexus, 199 
Melanocyte-stimulating hormone (MSH), 676, 717, 727 
Melanophore, 675 
Melatonin (in pineal), 759 

control of secretion, 760 
Membrane potentials (nerve), 34 

factors affecting, 177 
genesis, 35 
in cardiac muscle, 176 
instability, 176 
in smooth muscle, 187 
of pacemaker tissue, 176 
variations, 37 

Memory cells (B and T), 124 
Memory, 1037 

and prefrontal lobes, 1020 
drugs that facilitate, 1039 
physiology, 1037 
types, 1037 

Menarche, 777 
Meniere's disease, 944 
Menopause, 801 

in males, 801 
Mental state, 1020 
Menstrual cycle, 796, 802 

menstrual phase, 803 
proliferative (oestrogen), 803 
ovulatory, 805 
secretory (progestational), 805 

Menstruation, 803 
Merkel's discs, 864 
Mesangial (lacis) cells, 505 

factors affecting, 518 
Mesencephalic pain inhibitory system, 899 
Mesopic vision, 1105 
Messenger, 653 

first, 15, 22 
second, 15, 22 

Messenger RNA, 654 
Metabolic acidosis and alkalosis, 448, 563 
Metabolic expenditure test (MET), 477 
Metabotropic glutamate receptor (mGluR4), 1048, 1063 
Metarterioles, 312 
Metabolic syndrome, 750 
Metabolism, 

carbohydrate, 600 
fat, 610 
proteins, 618 

Metathalamus, 975 
Metering of water, 1008 
Methaemoglobin, 59 

Methaemoglobinaemia, 59 
Micelles, 240, 262 
Microangiopathy, 751 
Microcryoscopic and microelectrode studies of 

tubular functions, 570 
Microglia, 139 
Micropinocytosis, 356 
Microspherocytes, 74 
Microtubules and microfilaments, 9 
Micturition, 573-578 

reflex and its control, 575 
after transection of spinal cord, 578 
syncope, 390 
waves, 575 

Midbrain (Mesencephalon), 846 
Midbrain preparation, 953 
Middle ear, 1067, 1073 
Migrating motor complex, 223 
Milk ejection, (let down) reflex, 674, 838 
Milk secretion, 838 
Milk, composition of, 839 

differences with cow's milk, 839 
mature, 839 
transition, 839 

Millieu interieur, 28, 507 
Mineralocorticoids, 714, 724-726 
Minerals, in diet, 628 

absorption from GIT, 266 
deficiency symptoms, 633 

Minibrain (Enteric nervous system), 199, 925 
Miniature end plate potential (MEPP), 157 
Minimum audibility curve, 1073 
Minute ventilation, 414 
Miraculin, 1065 
Mitochondria, 8 
Mitral cells in smell pathways, 1056 
Mitra! valve, 278 
Mittelschmerz, 802 
Mixed nerves, properties, 146 
Modalities of taste, 1063 
Moles, 30 
Monoamine oxidase (MAO), 734 

and sleep, 987 
Monochromats, 1113 
Monocytes, 85 

monocytosis, 85 
Mono-iodotyrosine, 682 
Monoplegia, 911 
Monosaccharides, 259 
Monosynaptic reflex, 873 
Monro Kellie doctrine, 371 
Morning after pill, 816 
Morning sickness, 823 

.. 
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Morphine, 900 
Mossy fibers in cerebellum, 964, 965 
Motilin, 272 
Motion sickness, 944 
Motivation, 1027 
Motor aphasia, 1035 
Motor areas / cortex, 906 
Motor control system, 948 
Motor end plate, 155 
Motor integration levels, 948 
Motor nerve, results of section of, 171 
Motor neuron, 171 
Motor neurons (upper, lower), 914 
Motor pathways, 908 
Motor unit, 171 
Movements of eye, 1114 

conjugate, 1115 
saccadic, 1115 
smooth pursuit, 1116 
vergence, 1116 
vestibular, 1116 

Mountain sickness, 467 
Mucin in saliva, 205 
Mucosal block, 268 
Mucosal-bicarbonate barrier, 215 
Mucus, in gastric secretion, 215 
Muller's doctrine of specific nerve energies, 869 

theory for colour vision, 1112 
Muller's manoeuvre, 409 
Mullerian ducts, 769, 771 
Mullerian regression factor (MRF), 770 
Multiple myeloma, 130 
Multiple sclerosis, 139, 937 
Multi unit smooth muscle, 161, 187 
Multiple system atrophy (MSA), 919 
Multipotent uncommitted stem cell, 65, 66, 69 
Murmurs, 288 
Muscarinic receptors of A-ch, 924, 1045 
Muscle, 

skeletal, cardiac, smooth compared, 161, 191 
pain, 896 

Muscle fibers, white and red, 171 
Muscle movements, definitions and types, 969, 971 

control, 969 
Muscle pump, and venous return, 341 
Muscle spindles, 874 
Muscle fasciculation, 914 
Muscle tension (active, passive, total), 168, 169 
Muscle tone, 878 and 

cerebellum, 968 
Muscle, skeletal, circulation, 378 
Muscular dystrophy, 171 
Music and sound therapy, 493 

Myasthenia gravis, 158, 757 
Myelin, 138 

sheath, 139 
Myelinated nerves, 138 

conductivity, 144, 146 
Myelinogenesis, 138 
Myeloblast, 87, 88 
Myelocyte, 87, 88 
Myeloperoxidase deficiency, 86 
Myenteric plexus, 199 
Myenteric reflex, 248 
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Myocardial chemoreceptors, 446 
Myocardial infarction, 304, 342, 362, 615 

and diagnosis, 363 
and oestrogen, 799 
electrocardiographic changes in, 306 
prevention, 100 

Myocardium, capillary density in, 362 
ischaemia & prevention, 364, 615 
contractility, 180, 341 
depressants, 342 
force of contraction, 341 

Myoglobin, 431 
Myoneural junction, 155 
Myometrium, 796 
Myopathies, creatinuria in, 644 
Myopia, 1103 
Myosin, 161 
Myotonia, 172 
Myxoedema, 690, 693 

after hypophysectomy, 676 
madness, 689 

m 
Na+ ;1- symporter, 681 
Naked nerve endings, 865 
Narcolepsy, 988 
Natriuresis, 524, 559 
Natural immune system, 120 
Natural killer (NK) cells, 122 
NDMA receptor, 1048 
Near point of vision, 1101 
Near response, 1100 
Neck righting reflex, 953 
Negative feedback inhibition, 656 
Negative 'g ', 367, 386 
Negative after image, 1113 
Negative supporting reaction, 950 
Neocerebellum, 962 
Neocortex (isocortex) and types, 1014 
Neonatal jaundice, 79 
Neostriatum, 991, 994 
Nephrocakinosis, 711 
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Nephron, 501 
types 504-505 

Nemstequation, 36 
Nerve cell, 135, 136 
Nerve fibres, classification, 146 

degeneration and regeneration, 150 
heat production, 140 
metabolism, 140 
properties of, 143 
types and functions, 146 

Nerve growth factor, 139, 663 
Nerve regeneration, 152 
Nervi erigentes, 326, 574 
Nervous regulation of respiration, 439 
Nervous system, organization, 845-848 

autonomic, 849, 919 
anabolic, 928 
catabolic, 928 
central, 845 
peripheral, 849 

Nervous tissue, structure and function, 135-139 
Neurexins, 852 
Neuroeffector communication, 1044 
Neuroendocrine transducer, 655, 759 
Neurofibrillae, 135 
Neurogenesis, 1037 
Neurogenic hypertension, 330 
Neuroglia, 139 
Neuroglycopenic symptoms, 753 
Neurohemal organs, 373 
Neurohypophysis, 659, 672 
Neurolemma, 137 
Neuroma, 153 
Neuromodulator, 1046 
Neuromuscular junction, 155 

blocking drugs, 157 
Neuron, 135 

adrenergic, 923 
cholinergic, 923 

Neuropeptide Y, 1007, 1050 
Neurophysin, 672 
Neurosecretion, 654 
Neurotensin, 273 
Neurotransmitters in CNS, 1044-1050 
Neurotrophins, 136, 139 
Neutral fat, digestion and absorption of, 261 

in blood, 50, 264 
Neutral zone temperature, 581 

in infants, 836 
Neutrophil, 82 

hypomotility, 86 
neutropenia, 83 
neutrophllia, 83 
sequestered, 83 

New rhythm centres, 298 
Newborn adjustments at birth, 831 

circulatory, 833 
fluid, acid base balance, 836 
GIT, 836 
liver functions, 836 
nutrition, 836 
renalfunctions,836 
respiratory, 832 
temperature, 836 

Nexus (see gap junction) 
Nicotinic receptors of A--ch, 155, 156, 924, 1045 
Night blindness (see hyetalopia) 
Nigrostriatal tract, 992, 993, 995 
Nitric oxide, 212, 322, 1050 
Nitrogen balance, 618 

positive and negative, 618 
Nitrogen narcosis, 472 
NDMA receptor, 1048 
Nociceptors, 863, 866, 895 

types (Ao versus C fibers), 896 
Nocturnal enuresis, 988 
Nodal point, 1096, 1097 
Node of Ranvier, 135 
Non-cholinergic non-adrenergic nerves, 401 
Non-declarative memory, 1037 
Non-disjunction of sex chromosomes, 772 
Non--esterified fatty acids (NEFA), 264 
Non-fluent aphasia, 1035 
Non-ionic diffusion, 16 
Non-protein nitrogenous (NPN) substances, 50 
Non-rapid eye movement (NREM) sleep, 985, 986 
Non-T, non-B lymphocytes, 122 
Non-respiratory functions of respiratory system, 403 
Norepinephrine (noradrenalin), (see catecholamines) 
Normoblastic hyperplasia, 74 
Normoblasts, 69 
Normality, 30 
Nuclear bag and chain fibers, 875 
Nucleic acid, metabolism, 622 
Nucleolus, 6 
Nucleosides, 622 
Nucleotides, 622 
Nucleus, of cell, 5 
Nutrition, 626 

and antioxidants, 640 
Nutritional needs, 

in terms of calories, 629 
in newborn, 837 

Nyctalopia or night blindness, 1108 
Nystagmus, 943, 970 

oculovestibular, 1117 
physiological, 1117 



EJ 
Obesity, 516, 750, 1006, hypothalamic, 1006 
Object vision hemianopsia, 1019 
Obligatory reabsorption of water, 529 
Obligatory volume of urine, 530, 568 
Obstetric hand, 710 
Obstructive jaundice, 79-80 

• Obstructive shock, 387, 390 
Occipital eye field, 1093 
Occipital lobe, and vision, 1092 
Occlusion, 

at synapse, 859 
Oculocardiac reflex, 304 
Oculovestibular nystagmus, 1117 
Oedema,55,238, 357 

cerebral, 467 
inflammatory, 357 
non-pitting, 687 
pulmonary, 467 

Oesophageal peristalsis, 211 
sphincters, 211, 212 

Oesophageal varices, 238 
Oestradiol, 798 
Oestriol, 798 
Oestrogen surge, 805 
Oestrogens, actions of, 799 

in adrenal cortex, 714 
in testes, 790 
during pregnancy, 821 
influence on gonadotrophin secretion, 799 
mechanism of action, 799 
metabolism, 798 
source, 798 
transport, 798 
uses of, 779, 800 

Oestrone, 798 
Oestrous cycle, 802 
'Off ' and ' on' centre cells, 1110 
Olfaction (sense of smell), 1055-1059 

applied, 1059 
receptors, 1055 
pathway, 1056 
physiology, 1057 

Olfactory fatigue, 1058 
Olfactory mucous membrane, 1055 
Oligodendroglia, 139 
Oliguria, 110 
Olivocerebellar tract, 965 
Omniophagic, 1021 
Oncotic pressure, 17, 55 
Oocyte, 797 
Oogenesis, 797 
Oogonia, 769, 797 

Operant condlitioning, 1036 
Opiate receptors, 900 
Opioid peptides, 900 
Opisthotonos, 951 
Opsonins, 85 

opsonization, 85 
Optic nerve, 1087, 1090 

lesion, 1094 
tract, 1091 

Optic radiations, 1092 
Optical aberration, 1102 
Optical axis, 1087 

centre, 1096 
Optical righting reflexes, 954 
Optics principles, 1096 
Optimum length, 167 
Oral hypoglycemic agents, 747 
Organ of Corti, 1069 

INDEX O xii 

Organum vasculosum of lamina terminalis (OVLT), 373 
Orgasm, 812 
Orbito-frontal region, 1018 
Ornithine cycle, 620 
Orthodromic conduction, 144, 326 
Orthopnoea, 450 
Orthostatic aJ.buminuria, 569 
Orthostatic (postural), hypotension, 385, 389 
Osmolality, 1'7, 30 

of plasma, 17, 557 
hyper and hypo, 672, 673 
mechanisms defending, 557 
of urine, 568 

Osmolar concentration, 17 
Osmolarity, 17, 30 
Osmoles, 30 
Osmoreceptors, 225, 672, 1008 
Osmosis, osmotic pressure, 16 

iso, hyper & hypo-osmotic solution, 17, 561 
Osmotic water clearance (osmotic diuresis), 537, 548 
Osteitis fibro:sa, 74 
Osteoblasts, '.701 
Osteoclasts, 701 
Osteocytes, 7'01 
Osteolytic activity, 701 
Osteomalacia, 630, 704 
Osteoporosis, 687, 704 
Osteosclerosis, 703 
Otitis media, 1080 
Otoliths (oto,conia), 939 
Otolith refle):es, 943 
Otolith organ, 939 

functions, 943 
structure, 939 
mode of action, 941 
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Otosclerosis, 1080 
Ovarian (gonadal) dysgenesis, 772 
Ovarian growth factor, 663 
Ovarian cycle, 801 

anovulatory cycle, 805 
Ovary, 797 

hormones, 798 
production of ova, 797 
removal effects, 800 

Overhydration, 562 
iso, hyper & hypo-osmotic, 561 
syndrome, 674 
types, causes, change in body fluids, 561 

Overtones, 1071 
Oviduct (Fallopian tube), 796 
Ovum (egg) fertilization, 819 

implantation, 819 
Ovulation, 802 

hormones, 805 
inhibition of, 816 
reflex, 778 

Oxaloacetic acid, 604 
Oxidative deamination, 619 
Oxidative phosphorylation, 597 
Oxidative reactions, 597 
Oxygen carrying capacity of blood, 59, 430 
Oxygen consumption (Vo2), in exercise, 481; resting, 432 

by kidneys, 510 
by PCT, 504 

Oxygen debt, 482 
Oxygen deficit, 481 
Oxygen haemoglobin dissociation curve of blood, 429; 
significance, 431 
Oxygen therapy, 100% pure 0 2, 460, hyperbaric, 461 
Oxygen toxicity, 461 
Oxygen transport, 428-433 

carriage in blood, 429 
carriage in the body, 432 
in lungs, 433 
vehicles, 432 

Oxyhaemoglobin, 58, 430 
Oxyntic (parietal) cells, 215 
Oxytocin, 674, 779 and 

action, 674 
control of secretion, 674 
milk ejection, 674 
role in parturition, 674, 824 
as neurotransmitter, 1050 

II 
PR interval of ECG, 293 
P wave of electrocardiogram, 292 
P50 432 

Pacemaker activ ity in the heart, 176 
Pacemaker cells, in duodenum, 247 

in heart, 176, 279 
in smooth muscle of blood vessels, 321 

Pacemaker potentials, in the heart, 176 
in smooth muscle, 187 
versus action potential, 43 

Pacinian corpuscle, 864 
Packed red cell volume (PCV, haematocrit), 49 
Pain, 895 

definition, 895 
inhibition, 898 
ischaemic muscular, 896 
fast vs slow, 896 
gate-control theory of, 898 
neural pathways, 896 
receptors, 896 
radiating/ referred, 897 
superficial versus deep, 895 
types, 895 
visceral, 897 

Paleocerebell um, 962 
Paleostriatum, 991 
Palisades, 155,156 
Pallesthesia, 901 
Pancreas, 229, 74:l 

endocrine function, 741 
structure, fw:i.ction, 229, 741 
removal of, 233 

Pancreatic exocrine function tests, 233 
Pancreatic juice, regulation, 230, 231 
Pancreatic polypeptides, 741 
Pancreozymin (cholecystokinin, CCK-PZ), 232 
Paneth cells, 201 
Panhypopituitarism, 666, 670 
Papez circuit, 1018 
Papillary muscle, 278 
Papilloedema, 371 
Para-arninohippuric acid (PAH) clearance, 536, 570 
Paradoxical (REM) sleep, 985, 986, 987 
Paradoxical adaptation, 1107 
Paradoxical cold fiber discharge, 866 
Parageusia, 1065 
Para.hemophilia, 101 
Para.hormones, 650 
Parallel elastic component, 167, 180 
Parallel fibers in cerebellum, 963, 964 
Paralysis agitans, 995 
Paralysis: spastic/ flaccid, 946 
Paralytic ileus, 249 
Paraplegia, 911, 932 

in flexion, 933 
in extension, 934 

• 
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Parasympathetic nervous system, 922, 927 
to GIT, 199 
to heart, 324 

Parasympathetic vasodilator nerves, 326 
Parathyroid glands, 705 
Parathyroid hormone, parathormone (PTH), 706 

actions, 706 
regulation of secretion, 706 
related protein, 707 

Parietal (oxyntic) cells, 215 
Parietal lobe of cortex, 1016 
Parkinson disease, 995 
Parosmia, 1059 
Parotid gland, 203, 204 
Paroxysmal tachycardia, 301 
Partial pressures, 403 

gases (0 2, CO2, N2) and water in air and body fluids, 403 
Parturition, 824 
Passive (overflow) incontinence, 

of urine, 578 
Paternity dispute, investigation, 111 
Pavlov's classical dog experiment, 1035 
Pavlov pouch, 217 
Peak expiratory flow rate, 414 
Pellagra, 631 
Pendular movements, 247 
Penis, erection of, 788, 810 
Pentose phosphate cycle (Hexose monophosphate shunt), 
603,604 
Pepsin, 215 
Pepsinogen, I and II, 224 
Peptic ulcer, 216 
Peptide YY, 220, 223 
Perforins, 121 
Pericardium, cavity, fluid, 277 
Perikaryon, 135 
Perilymph,939, 1077 
Perimenopause,801 
Perineurium, 137 
Periodic breathing, 451 
Peripheral respiratory chemoreceptors, 444 
Peripheral circulatory failure, 391 
Peripheral resistance, 312, 315 
Peripheral vascular innervation, 324 
Peristalsis, 

anti, 225 
large intestine, 252 
mass, 252 
oesophageal, 211 
small intestine, 247 
s tomach, 222 

Peristaltic rush, 249 
Peritubular capillary plexus, 508 

PerivascuJar space, 369 
Permissive action, 720 
Peroxisomes, 9 
Pernicious anaemia, 71, 632 

and gastrin, 217 
Peyer's patches, 201 
pH concept, 31 

of body fluids, 31 
pH of blood, 31, 49 
Phaeochromocytoma, 739 

cells, 732 
hypertension due to, 739 

Phagocytic cells, 114 
Phagocytosis, 20, 83 

by neutrophils, 83 
by platelets, 93 

Phalangeal cells in ear, 1069 
Phantom limb, 870 
Pharyngotympanic tube, 1068 
Phasic coronary flow, 360 
Phasic receptors, 869 
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Phenolsulphonephthalein (PSP) excretion tes t, 570 
Phenotype, 767, 772 
Phenylalanine, 733 
Phenylethanalamine N-methyl transferase (PNMT), 733 
Phenylpyruvic oligophrenia, (or Phenylketonuria), 620, 
733 
Pheromones, 675, 1058 
Phillipson's reflex, 934 
Phosphate, metabolism, 597, 701, functions of, 701, 
as buffer, 553, 560 
Phosphorylation, 18 
Phosphocreatine, 172 
Phospholipase C, 22 
Photochemistry of vision, 1105 
Photopic vision, 1089, 1105 
Photopigments, 1105 
Photoreceptors, 863, 1089 potentials, 1109 
Phototherapy, 80 
Phototransduction, 1108 
Physical training, effects, 481 

calories requirements, 634 
Physiologia, 3 
Physiologic GUT factor, 746 
Physiological CO2 dissociation curve, 434 
Physiological (total) dead space, 421 
Physiological anaemia of pregnancy, 823 
Physiological astigmatism, 1104 
Physiological dichromatic vision, 1113 
Physiological flexors, 914 
Physiological jaundice, 79 
Physiological nystagmus, 1117 
Physiology, definition, 3 
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applied,3 
clinical, 3 

Piebaldism, 676 
Pigment stones, 243 
Pineal gland, 759-760 
Pinocytosis, 20 
Pinna, 1067 
Pitch of sound, 1073, 1076, 1078 

discrimination theories, 1075 
factors affecting, 1076 
duplex theory, 10076 

Pituitary dwarf, 667, 670 
Pituitary gland, 659-676 

anterior lobe, 660 
antidiuretic hormone (ADH), 672 
hormones, 660 
intermediate lobe, 675 
posterior lobe, 373, 672 

Pituitary insufficiency, 676 
pK, 31 
Place theory of pitch discrimination, 1075 
Placenta, 820, 828 

chorionic gonadotrophins, 779 
'double' Bohr effect in, 829 
'double' Haldane effect, 830 
gaseous exchange, 828 
drug transfer to foetus, 830 
influence on foetal growth, 830 
transfer of foodstuffs, 830 
umbilical flow to, 830 
uterine flow to, 830 

Placental hormones, 820 
Placental lactogen, 837 
Placidity, 1027 
Plain muscle, 186 
Planum temporale, 1071 
Plasma, 49 
Plasma cell, 51, 115, 124, 401 
Plasma membrane, 6 
Plasma osmolality, 17 

mechanisms regulating, 557 
Plasmapheresis, 52 
Plasma polypeptides, 763 
Plasma proteins, 49, 238 

forms and functions, 51 
origin, 51 
variations in concentration, 54 

Plasma skimming, 316 
Plasma volume, 28 

re toration after haemorrhage, 388 
Plasmin, 99 
Plasticity, smooth muscle 188, 574 

cortical, 894, 907 

Platelets, 49, 91 
activation, 93, 96 
adhesion, 93, 96 
aggregation,93,96,98 
developments, 92 
variations, 92 

Platelet activating factor, 93, 127 
Platelet derived growth factor (PDGF), 92, 127, 140, 663 
Pleura, parietal and visceral, 401 

pleural cavity, 401 
pleural fluid, 401 

Plicae circulares, 201 
Pluripotent stem cell, 66, 69 
Pneumotaxis centre, 440 
Pneumothorax,411 
Poikilocytosis, 65 
Poikilothermic, 581 
Poise (unit of viscosity), 316 
Poiseuille-Hagen formula, 315, 419 
Polarity of intestine, 248 
Polycythaemia, 65 

vera, 65 
Polydipsia, 674, 751, 752 
Polymorphonuclear leucocyte, 82 
Polyribosomes, 8 
Polypeptides as neurotransmitters, 1049 
Polysaccharides, 259 
Polyspermy, 819 
Polysynaptic reflex, 880 
Polyuria, in diabetes inspidus, 674 

in diabetes mellitus, 751, 752 
Pontine respiratory centre, 448 
Ponto-geniculo-occipital (PGO) spikes, 986, 987 
Portal artery and vein, pressure, 237 

hypertension, 238 
Portal system, 660 
Portal vein blood flow, 381 
Position agnosia, 895 
Positive after image, 1113 
Positive feedback machanism, 5,656 
Positive 'g', 367, 386 
Positive supporting reaction, 950 
Post coital pill, 876 
Posterior (dorsal) column, 888 
Posterior pituitary, 373, 672 

regulation of hormone secretion, 1003 
Post extrasystolic potentiation, 342 
Post-hepatic jaundice, 79 
Post-prandial alkaline tide, 218 
Post-p randial hyperglycemia, 256 
Post ganglionic fibers, 920, 924 
Post synaptic inhibition, 855 

direct, 855 

• 
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indirect, 856 
Post synaptic potential, excitatory, 852; inhibitory, 854 
Post-tetanic potentiation, 860 
Post-transfusion jaW1dice, 110 
Postural (orthostatic) hypotension, 385, 390 
Postural reflexes, 949 
Postural syncope, 390 
Postural ulcer, 936 
Posture, in cerebellar lesions, 970 

in decerebrate preparation, 950 
in decorticate preparation, 954 
in hemiplegia, 915 
in mid brain preparation, 953 
normal (standing erect), 954 
regulation of, 949 
in spinal preparation, 950 
role of cerebellum, 968 
in walking, 954 

Potassium, 
absorption from GIT, 266 
hypo & hyperkalemia, 526 
transport in renal tubule, 525 

Potassium-hydrogen pump/ ATPase, 19, 218 
Pre-albumin, 52 
Pre (potential) diabetic, 751 
Pre-hepatic jaW1dice, 79 
Pre-hormone (pre-prohormone), 1049 
Pre-load, after-load compared, 180 
Precapillary resistance vessels, 312 
Precapillary sphincters, 312 
Precapillary / postcapillary resistance ratio, 321 
Precentral motor cortex, 916 
Precocious puberty, 

pseudo, 728, 776,778 
true, 778 

Prednisolone, 722 
Prednisone, 722 
Prefronta1 lobes, connesions and fWlctions, 1018-1021 
Prefrontal, leucotomy, 1020, lobectomy, 1020 
Preganglionic fibers, 920, 924 
Pregnancy, physiology of, 818-825 

calcium and iron requirements in, 824 
diagnostic tests for, 822 
endocrinal chnages, 820 
fertilization and implantation of ovum, 818 
maternal physiology in, 822 
metabolic changes, 823 

Premature beats, 300 
Premotor cortex, 906 
Pre-potential, 176 
Presbycusis, 1080 
Presbyopia, 1102 
Pressor area, 327 

INDEX D x.lv 

Pressure sense, 894 
Pressure changes during ventilation, 409 
Pressure-flow relationship in CVS, 316 
Pressure-volume relationship in lW1gs, 416 
Presynaptic facilitation, 858 
Presynaptic inhibition, 857 
Primary and secondary antibody response, 125 
Primary colours, 1112 
Primordial follicle, 797 
Primordial genital ducts, 769, 771 
Principal, axis, 1096 

focus, 1096 
Pro-opiomelanocortin, 676 
Proerythroblast, 69 
Programmed cell death, 11 
Progesterone, 779, 800 

actions, 800 
antagonist, 816 
during pregnancy, 821 
mechanism of action, 800 
in adrenal cortex, 714 
controlofsecretion,800 
sources, 800 
uses, 800 

Prognathism, 665 
Progoitrin, 690, activator, 690 
Programmed cell death, 11 
Prohormone, 684 
Proinsulin, 7 43 
Prolactin inhibiting and releasing factor, 671 
Prolactin, 671, 779 

action, 671 
and breast development, 837 
and lactogenesis, 838 
control of secretion, 671 

Proline rich protein, 205 
Properdin, 121 
Proprioceptors, 864, 895 proprioception, 895 
Prostacyclin, 93 
Prostate, 788 

specific antigen (PSA), 788 
Prostaglandins, 763, 1050 
Prot, anamoly, anopia, 1113 
Protagonists muscles, 971 
Protein boW1d iodine (PBI), in plasma, 692 
Protein C and S, 99 
Protein calorie (energy) malnutrition, 635 
Protein kinase, 22, 601, 654 
Protein metabolism, 618-625 

in diabetes mellitus, 752 
influence of cortisol on, 719 
influence of insulin, 748 
thyroid and, 687 
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Protein, in diet, 626 
digestion and absorption, 246, 264 

Proteins, buffer action, 560 
Prothrombin (Factor II), 97 

activator, 97 
deficiency, 101 
formation, 97 

Protodiastole, 286 
Proton pump, 218 
Proximal convoluted tubule, 504 
Pruritus (itch), 901 
Pseudohermaphroditism, 77 4 
Pseudohypoparathyroidism, 710 
Psychiatric disorders and yoga, 497 
Psychomotor epilepsy, 984 
Pteroylglutanic acid, 71 
Pubarche, 779 
Puberty, 775 

control of onset, 775 
delayed or absent, 775 
precocious, 776 
stages (changes during), 777 

Pulmonary alveoli, 400 
Pulmonary (lung) function tests, 475 
Pulmonary (minute) ventilation, in exercise, 480 

normal, 407, 414 
Pulmonary alveolar macrophages (PAM) system, 404 
Pulmonary chemoreceptors, 444, 446 
Pulmonary chemoreflex, 331, 446 
Pulmonary circulation, 309, 382, 404, 479 
Pulmonary hypertension, 384 
Pulmonary oedema, 383,392, 416, 465 

during rapid ascent, 467 
Pulmonary reserve, 414 
Pulmonary stretch receptors, 441 
Pulmonary surfactant, 414 
Pulmonary valve, 278 
Pulmonary vascular receptors, 329 

reflexes, 383 
Pumps, 5, 18 

calcium, 19 
electrogenic, 18 
potassium-hydrogen, 19 
sodium-potassium, 18 

Pupil, 1087 
Pupillary light reflex, 1099 
Pure word blindness, 1035 
Purification (cleaning) practices, 492 
Purines, 622 

as hormones, 1050 
metabolism, 623 

Purkinje cells, in cerebellum, 962, 964 
Purkinje shift (or phenomenon), 1106 

Purkinje tissue of heart, 280 
Purpura, 92, 102 

athrombocytopenic, 103 
haemorrhagica, 103 
thrombocytopenic, 103 
types, 103 

Pursuit movements of eye, 1116 
Pyloric (antral) glands, 214, 216 
Pylorus (pyloric sphincter), 214 
Pyramidal tracts, 906, 908 

versus extrapyramidal tracts, 914 
clinical lesions of, 913 
crossed I uncrossed, 911 
functions, 911 

Pyrimidines, 622 
Pyruvic acid, 602 

Q wave, 292 
QRS waves of electrocardiogram, 293 
Quadrantanopia, 1094 
QT interval, 293 
Quadriplegia, 911, 932 
Quality of sound, 1072 
Queckenstedt's sign, 371 

II 
Radiating pain, 897 
Radio-immunoassay, 652 
Radioactive-iodine, uptake by thyroid, 694 
Rage, 1027 
Raphe nuclei, 986 
Rapid eye movement (REM) sleep, 986, 987 

behaviour disorder, 988 
Reaction time, 874 
Reactive hyperaemia, 362, 379 
Reagins, 100, 126 
Recent memory, 1037 
Receptive field, 886 
Receptive relaxation, 222 
Receptors (sensory), 5, 649, 863-870 

classification, 863 
cutaneous, 864 
electrical and ionic events, 866 
for acetylcholine, 924, 1045 
for gastrin, 219 
for histamine (H1; H2), 861 
G-proteins coupled, 23, 924 
ligand gated, 15 
NDMA, 1048 
phasic versus tonic, 869 
properties, 869 
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down and up regulation, 650 
touch pressure, 894 

Receptor mediated endocytosis, 20 
Receptor potential, 866 

cones and rods, 1109 
versus action potential, 43 

Reciprocal innervation/ inhibition, 879 
Recruitment, in reflex action, 881 

in sensory units, 870 
Red blood corpuscles (erthrocytes), 49, 64-69 

erthropoiesis, 66 
Red cell volume, 29 
Red (slow) muscle fibers, 171, 399 
Red nucleus, 953 
Red reaction/ red line, 376 
Reduced eye, 1097 
Reduced haemoglobin, 59, 431, 461 
Reference man and woman, 634-635 
Reference (standard) sound, 1072 
Referred pain, 897 
Refined oils, 627 
Reflex activity, 881, 932 failure of, 934 
Reflex ovulation, 779 
Reflexes, 873-883 

classification, 873 
conditioned acquired, unconditioned, 1035 
deep (or tendon), 914, 933, 1035 
monosynaptic, 873, 883 
polysynaptic, 880, 883 
general properties, 882 
organic, 1035 
postural, 949 
reinforcement, 878 
superficial, 915, 1035 
withdrawal (flexor), 880 

Reflexive memory, 1037 
Refractive index, 1097 
Refractive power, 1097 
Refractory (irreversible) shock, 390 
Refractory period, in nerve, 40, 143 

in cardiac muscle, 182 
Regulation of blood glucose, 605 
Regulation versus control, 657 
Reinforcement, 878, 1036 
Reissner's membrane, 1068 
Relative load index, 477 
Relative lymphocytosis, 85 
Relative viscosity, blood, plasma, 316, 349 
Relaxation pressure, 

curve and volumes of respiratory system, 417 
Relaxin, 800 
Remnant negativity in ERG, 1112 
Remote memory, 1038 

Renal (also see kidney) 
Renal blood flow, 508-509 

autoregulation, 511 
measurement,513, 536 
peculiarities, 510 

Renal blood vessels, 508 
innervation, 509 
pressure, 508 

Renal capsule, 504 
Renal clearance, 534 

tests, 570 

INDEX O xlvii 

Renal erythropoietic factor (REF), 68, 507 
Renal failure, 507, 538 

in haemorrhagic shock, 388 
Renal function tests, 568-571 
Renal glycosuria, 522 
Renal plasma flow (RPF), 536 

measurement, 537 
Renal threshold for glucose, 522 
Renal tubular functions, 570 

bicarbonate reabsorption, 526 
c1- transport, 528 
glucose reabsorption, 522 
H+ secretion, 527 
measurement 536 
potassium transport, 525 
sodium reabsorption, 523 
tests, 536 
transport of individual substances, 521 
water reabsorption, 529 

Renin,504,506 
Renin-angiotensin system, 352, 506, 726 
Rennin, action on caseinogen, 215 
Renorenal reflex, 509 
Renshaw cells, 856, inhibi ti.on, 856 
Representational hemisphere, 1031 
Reproductive hormones, 779 
Reproductive system, 

male, 783, female, 795 
Resetting of baroreceptor reflex, 394 
Resetting of thermostat, 582 
Residual urine, 577 
Residual volume, 411 
Resistance vessels, 312 
Resistance to blood flow (parallel and series) 

vascular circuit, 317 
Respiration, 

automatic con trol, 439 
chemical regulation of, 444 
external and internal, 399 
factors affecting, 442, 446 
of foetus, 831 
genesis, 441 
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mechanisms of, 407 
muscles of, 407 
nervous regulation of, 439 
voluntary control, 441 
work done, 419 

Respiratory (thoracic) pump, 340 
Respiratory acidosis and alkalosis, 448, 563 
Respiratory adaptations to exercise, 480 
Respiratory bronchioles, 400 
Respiratory burst, 86 
Respiratory centre, 439 

factors affecting, 442 
[H+] on, 447 
hypoxia on, 446 
hypercapnia on, 447 

Respiratory chain oxidation, 598 
Respiratory chemoreceptors, 444, 446 
Respiratory distress syndrome, 416 
Respiratory gases, properties, 403 
Respiratory membrane, 401 
Respiratory passage (see trachea-bronchial tree), 400 
Respiratory system, 

physiological anatomy, 399 
non-respiratory functions, 403 
relaxation pressure curve, 417 
resistances, 419 

Respiratory zone, 400 
Resting membrane potential, 35, 37 

genesis, 35 
Resting length, 167 
Resting tremors, 996 
Retention, of urine, 577 

with overflow, 578 
Rete testsis, 783, 787 
Reticular activating system, 957 
Reticular formation, 846, 957-959 

functions, 959 
Reticular lamina, 1069 
Reticular nucleus, 957 
Reticulo-enodothelial system (see tissue-macrophage 
system) 
Reticulocyte, 69 
Reticulocytic response, 73 
Reticulospinal tract, 912 
Retina, 1087, 1088 electrical activity of, 1111 

neurotransmitters, 1110 
Retinal detachment, 1091 
Retinitis pigmentosa, 1089 
Retrograde amnesia, 1038 
RetrolentaJ fibroplasia, 461 
Reverberating circuit, 880 
Reverse Argyll-Robertson pupil, 1101 
Reverse T3 (RTJ, 682 

Reward system, 1027 
Rexed laminae in spinal cord, 889 
Reynold's number, 317, 420 
Rh (Rhesus) blood groups, 107 

and hemolytic disease, 108 
Rheobase, 40 
Rhinencephalon, 1024 
Rhodopsin (visual purple), 1089, 1106 
Rhombencephalon, 846 
Rhythmic segmental contractions, 247 
Ribonuclei acid (RNA), 265, 622 
Ribosomes, 8 
Rickets, 630, 708 

adult, 709 
vitamin D resistant, 709 

Right ventricular failure, 392 
Righting reflexes, 951, 953 
Rigidity, 878, 914, 996 

alpha (o.), 953 
cogwheel and lead pipe, 996 
decerebrate, 951, 952 
decorticate, 954 
extrapyramidal, 996 
gamma (y), 953 
versus spasticity, 996 

Rigor, mortis, 172 
Rinne's test, 1081 
Rods, in retina, 1089, 1090, 1105 

pigmen~ 1089, 1106 
receptor potential, 1108 
vision, 1107 

Rouleaux formation, 55 
Rubrospinal tract, 912 
Ruffini's end organ, 864 
Ryanodine receptors, 164 

II 
S (argentaffin) cells, 232 
SRY, 767 
Saccadic movements of eye, 986, 1115 
Sacculations, 201 
Saccule, 939, 941 
Safe period, 802 
Safe zone of ascent, 466 
Saliva secretion, 203-207 

compo ition and function, 204-205 
control, 206 
innervation, 203 
mechanism, 206 

Salivary glands, 203 
mucous and serous cells, 204 

Salt taste, 1063 
Saltatory conduction of nerve impulse, 138, 144 
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Sarcolemma, 160, 175 
Sarcomere, 161 
Sarcoplasmic reticulum, 163 
Sarcotubular system 

in heart muscle, 175 
in skeletal muscle, 163 
in smooth muscle, 186 

Satiety center, 1006 
Schematic eye, 1096 
Schlemm, canal of, 1088 
Schwabach test, 1081 
Schwann cell, 138 
Sclera, 1086 
Scotoma, 1095 
Scotopic vision, 1089, 1105 
Scrotum, 788 
SCUBA diving, 473 
Scurvy, 632 
Sea sickness, 944 
Secretin and CCK-PZ stimulation test, 233 

Secretory immunity, 265 
Secondary antibody response, 125 
Secondary hyperparathyroidism, 707 

Second messenger, 22, 654 
role of Ca2+, 22 

Secretin, 231 
and bile secretion, 241 
and pancreatic secretion, 232 

Secretion granules, 8 
Self stimulation, 1027 
Segmental contractions, 247, 252 
Seizures (see epilepsy) 
Semen (seminal fluid), 783 

mechanism of coagulation and liquification, 789 

ejaculation, 811 
Semenogelin, 788 
Semicircular canals, 939 

functions, 942 
mode of action, 942 

Semilunar valves, 278 
Seminal tract, 787 
Seminal vesicles, 788 
Seminiferous tubules, 784 

dysgenesis, 772 
Senile dementia, 1040 
Senile leucocytes, 89 
Sense organ, 863 

senses,895,synthetic,901 
Sensitivity (visibility) curve, 1105 
Sensitization mechanism, 860, 883 
Sensorimotor cortex, 908 
Sensineural deafness, 1080 
Sensory aphagia, 1034 

Sensory cortex, somatic, 892 

Sensory system, 886 
ascending tracts, 887 
disturbances, 936 

Sensory unit, 886 
Septal nuclei, 1024 
Septic (endotoxic) shock, 387, 390, 391 

Sequestered neutrophils, 83 
Series elastic component, 167, 180 
Serotonin (SHT), 762, 1045 
Serotoninergic pathway, 988, 1005, 1046 

Serpentine receptors, 24 
Sertoli cells of, 784 
Serum, definition of, 50 
Sex chromatin, 768 

test, 772 
Sex chromosomes, 767 

karyotype, 772 
non-disjunction, 772 

Sex determination, 767 
Sex development abnormalities, 770 
Sex differentiation, 768 

role of testes, 770 
Sex genotype, 767 
Sex steroids, 714, 728 
Sexual behaviour, 1029 
Shaking palsy, 995 
Sham feeding, 220 
Sham rage, 1026 
Sexual intercourse, 811 
Sheath of Henle, 137 
Sheehan's syndrome, 676 
Sherrington (classical) decerebration, 953 

Shock, classification, causes, 387-392 
irreversible (refractory) shock, 390 

Short term memory, 1038 
Shortsightedness (or myopia), 1103 
Shunt vessels, 314 
SIADH, 673 
Sialorrhoea, 207 
Sick.le-cell anaemia, 61 
Sildenafil (Viagra), 811 
Simple diffusion, 14 
Sine wave like fluctuations, 187 

INDEX D xlix 

Single breath 0 2 technique, for dead space, 422 

Single unit smooth muscle, 161, 187 
Sino-aortic nerves (buffer nerves), 330 

Sinu-atrial (S.A.) node, 279 
block, 297 

Sinus arrhythmia, 336 
Sinusoids, 312 
Skeletal fluorosis, 336 
Skeletal muscle, structure, 160 
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actin in, 161 
biochemical changes during contraction, 172 
contractile response, 164 
disorders and yoga, 171, 497 
electrical changes during contraction, 164 
excitation-contraction coupling, 164 
efficiency, 173 
myosin in, 161 
mode of contraction isotonic, isometric, 167 
sliding filament hypothesis, 165 

Skin, 
circulation, 375 
blanching, 376 
blue/ grey, 375 
receptors, 864 
warm red, 375 

Sleep apnoea, 450, 988 
syndrome, 450 

Sleep, 984-988 
behavioural changes, 985 
cycle, 986 
disorders, 988 
factors affecting, 984 
NREM vs REM, 985 
physiological changes, 984 
spindles, 985 
types (NREM and REM sleep), 984-986 

Sleep-promoting factor, 987 
Sleep walking, 988 
Sleep-waking cycle, 987, 988 

control by hypothalamus, 987, 1003 
Sliding filament theory of Huxley, 165 
Slow wave (NREM) sleep, 985, 986 
Slow-sine wave in GIT, 187 
Small intestine, 245-249 

movements of, 247 
obstruction of, 249 
paralytic ileus, 249 
resection, 246 
secretions of, 245 

Smell, sense of, 1055 unique features, 1059 
Smooth muscle, 186-190 

nerve supply, 189 
single versus multi unit, 187 
variation in membrane potential, 190 

Sneezing, reflex, 443 
Snellen chart, 1098 
Social behaviour, 1020 
Sodium calcium exchanger, 19 
Sodium dependent glucose transporters (SGL1), 260, 523 
Sodium, reabsorption in renal tubuJe, 523 

absorption from GIT, 266 
Sodium-potassium (ATPase) pump, 18 

Solubility product, 701, 702 
Solvent drag, 18 
Soma, 135 
Somatic sensory cortex, 892 
Somatic nervous system, 920 
Somatomedins, 663, 664 
Somatostatin, 283, 662, 741 
Somatotrophin (growth hormone), 661 
Somatotrophs, 661 
Somnambulism, 988 
Sound 

production, 1032 
intensity of, 1072, 1079 
localization, 1079 
masking, 1080 
musical, 1072 
noise, 1072 
physical properties, 1071 
pitch of, 1032, 1071, 1076, 1079 
quality, 1032, 1071 
standard (reference), 1072 

Sour taste, 1063 
Spastic gait, 915 
Spastici ty, 878 

versus rigidity, 996 
Spatial, recognition, 1013 

disorientation, 1017 
relationship, 1017 

Special senses, 863 
Special versus general sensibility, 1055 
Species specificity for growth hormone, 661 
Specific compliance, 419 
Specific dynamic action of food, 582 
Spectral colours (VIBGYOR), 1105 
Spectrin, 64 
Speech, 1031-1035 

centers (sensory, motor), 1033 
disorders, 1034 
expression, 1033 
in cerebellar disease, 972 
organs, 1032 
types, 1033 

Spermatic cord, 788 
Spermatogenesis, 784 

control, 785 
role of FSH, 785 

Spermatogonia, 767, 786 
Spermatozoa, (sperms), 785, 786 

in female genital tract, 812, 818 
Spermiation, 784, 785 
Spherical aberration, 1102 
Spherocytosis, hereditary, 74 
Sphincter pupillae, 1100 
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Sphincter 
anal, 253 
carcliac, 211 
oesophageal (upper/ lower), 211 

of Odcli, 229, 240, 241 
Spike potential, in nerve, 37 

Spinal cord, 847 afferent paths in, 888 

autonomic centres in, 848, functions, 931 

complete transection of, 931 
functions,847,931 
hemisection of, 934 
incomplete transection of, 934 

sensory disturbances in diseases of, 936 

transection, complications, 936 

Spinal lemniscus, 892 
Spinal man, 933, 950 
Spinal nerves,849 
Spinal preparation and posture, 950 

Spinalreflex,262,950 
Spinal shock, 932 
Spinocerebellar tract, 

dorsal, 889, 965, ventral, 890, 965 

SpinocerebeUum,962 
Spinothalamic tract, 935 

lateral, 889, ventral, 891 
Splanchnic circulation, 380 

reservoir function, 381 

Splanchnic nerve stimulation, 381 

Splay, 522 
Spleen, 115 

hypersplenism, 92, 115 
splenectomy, 115 

Split brain animal, 1037 

Spondee, 1080 
Sprue, 102, 246, 632 
Squint, 1104 
Stagnant hypoxia, 458, 460, 462 
Staircase effect, heart, 183 
Standard (reference) sound, 1072 

Stapedius muscle, 1068, 1074 

Starling forces, of filtration-absorption, 55 

Starvation, 610, 616, 621, 636 
fatty liver in, 611 
tissue protein breakdown in, 637 

Static (resting) tremors, 976 
Steady potential, 35 

Steady state during exercise, 481 

Stea torrhoea, 80, 233, 262 
Stellate cells in cerebellum, 962 
Stercobilin, 77 
Stercobilinogen, 77, 80 
Stereocilia, 931, 1069 
Stereognosis, 901, area, 1013 

Stereopsis, 1110 
Steroids, 716 
Steroid diabetes, 723 
Stiffman syndrome, 1046 
Steroid myopathy, 722 
Stokes-Adams syndrome, 298 

Stomach, 214-226 
cleaning, 493 
gastrectomy, 224 

INDEX Ii 

gastric juice, secretion and regulation, 217, 219 

motility of, 222 
nerve supply, 199 
peptic ulcer, 224 
structure, 214 

Strabismus, 1104 
Streamline flow, 317 
Strength-duration curve, 40 
Strength of stimulus, 146 
Streptokinase, 100 
Stress, 718 

adrenal medullary secretion in, 734 

fight or flight reactions, 734 
glucocorticoid feedback on, 718, 721 

and aging, 644 
Stress analgesia, 899 
Stress proteins, 654 
Stress vitamin, 645 
Stretch receptors, 94] 
Stretch reflexes, 873 

higher control, 877 
hyper and hypoactive, 828 
inhibition, 879 
inverse, 879 
fractionated, 933 
role of cerebellum, 968 

Striae, 723 
Stria terminalis, 1005 
Stroke volume, 284, 339 

control, 339 
in exercise, 478 

Stroke, 911 
Subacute combined degeneration of spinal cord, 72, 937 

Subarachnoid space, 369,370 

Subfornical organ, 373 
Subliminal fringe, 

at synapse, 859, effect, 859 
Sublingual gland, 203 
SubmandibuJar gland, 203 
Submucous plexus, 199 
Substance P, 273, 326, 896, 900, 1049 

Substantia nigra 991, 993, 995 
Succus entericus, 245 
Sudden infant death syndrome (SIDS), 450 
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Summation, 853, spatial, 853, temporal, 853 
Super female, 774 
Supplementary motor area, 906 
Suppressor T cells, 124 
Suppressor strip, 908 
Suprarenal (adrenal) glands, 714 
Supraspinal inhibition of pain, 899 
Supra ventricular tachycardia, 301 
Surface tension in lung alveoli, 414 
Surfactant, 404, 414 
Surgical shock, 387, 389 
Sustentacular cells, 1062 
Suspensory ligament in eye, 1087, 1100 
Swallowing, 209 

reflex, 211, 212, 443 
Sweat glands, 584 
Sweating 

adrenergic, 928 
cholinergic, 928 
thermal, non-thermal, 584 

Sweet taste, 1046 
Sympathetic nervous system, 920, 926 

to GIT, 199 
to heart, 324 

Sympathetic vasod.ilator nerves, 326, 332, 356, 378 
Sympatho adrenal medulJary system, 735 
Symporters (co-transporters), 20 
Synalbumin, 745 
Synapse, 857 

axodentritic versus axosomatic, 852 
classification, 852 
chemical versus electrical, 853 
electrical events, 852 
inhibition, at, 854 
properties, 858 
structure, 857 
types, 852 

Synaptic, delay, 858 
cleft, 155 
fatigue, 853 
knobs, 136 
plasticity, 859, 894, 1073 
vesicles, 155 

Synchronizing m echanisms of EEG, 983 
Syncope (fainting), types, 390 
Syncytiotrophoblast, 820 
Syndrome-X, 750 
Syndrome of inappropriate ADH secretion (SIADH), 
673 
Synergists muscles, 970 
Synthetic senses, 901 
Syringomyelia, 936 
Systemic circulation, 309 

D 
T-cell receptors, 124 
T-lymphocyte, 115, 124 
T-wave of ECG, 293 
Tabes dorsalis, 577, 879, 936 
Tachycardia, paroxysmal, 301 

ectopic atrial, 300 
ectopic ventricular, 301 
supra ventricular, 301 

Tachypnoea, 421, 443 
Tactile agnosia, 901 
Tactile receptors, 864 
Taenia coli, 201 
Tastants, 1063 
Taste receptors (or buds) cells, 1061 
Tactily acuity, 886 
Tactile agnoxia, 901 
Taste, 1061-1065 

and glutamic acid, 1048 
blindness, 1065 
modalities, 1063 
pathways, 1063 

Tectorial membrane, 1069 
Teclospinal tract, 912 
Tectum, 846 
Telencephalon, 845 
Telereceptors, 864, 1059 
Temeprature receptors, 587, 865 

cutaneous, hypothalamic, 587 
Temperature, regulation, 48, 581-588 

core, 581 
during exposure to cold, 586 
during exposure to heat, 587 
in infants, 836 
lethal, 581 
neural pathway, 890, 896 
normal body temperature, 581 
receptors, 865 
role of endocrines, 508 
role of nervous system, 507 

Temporal lobe, and hearing, 1021 
and higher functions, 1031 

Tensor tympani, 1068, 1074 
Terminal cistern, 162, 163 
Terminal bronchioles, 400 
Terminal buttons, 136 
Test tube babies, 819 
Testicular feminization syndrome, 773 
Testis, 784 

control of activity, 790 
endocrine function, 789 
removal effects, 791 
role in sex differentiation, 770 
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structure, 784 
undescended, 791 

Testosterone, 779, 784, 789, 814 
Tetanus, in cardiac muscle, 182 
Tetany, 710, 725 

after hyperventilation, 710 
Tetrahydrocortisol glucuronide, 716 
Tetraiodothyroacetic acid (TETRAC), 684, 688 
Thalamic phantom limb, 979 
Thalamic syndrome, 896, 979 
Thalamus, 975-979 

classification of nuclei, 975 
connections, 978 
functions, 976 
and papez circuit, 979 
as subcorticaJ sensory centre, 976 
role in genesis of EEG, 982 

Thalassaemia, 61 
Thelarche, 777 
Therrnodilution,344 
Therrnogenesis, 582 
Therrnoreceptors, 863 

cold and warm, 865 
Thermostat in hypothaJamus, 587 
Thick and thin filaments, 161 
Thirst, 1007 

control, 1008 
Thiourylenes, 692 
Thomas Young and Von Helmholtz's theory of colour 
vision, 1112 
Thoracic pump (respiratory) pump, 340 
Thoroughfare vessels, 314 
Thrombin, 97 
Thrombocytes, 49, 91 

development (thrombopoiesis), 92 
variations (thrombocytosis, -penia), 92 

Thrombomodulin, 99 
Thrombopoietin (thrombopoietic stimulating factor), 93 
Thrombosis, 99 
Thrombosthenin, 92 
Thromboxane, 93 
Thymol turbidity test, in liver disease, 79 
Thymopoietin (thymin), 757 
Thymosin, 663 
Thymus, 757 in myasthenia gravis, 158 
Thyrocalcitonin, see calcitonin 
Thyroglobulin, 680 
Thyroid autoregulation, 686 
Thyroid diabetes, 686 
Thyroid function tests, 692, 695 
Thyroid gland, 680 
Thyroid hormones, 680 

actions of, 686 

formation and secretion, 681 
receptors, 684 
relation with catecholamines, 689 
regulation of secretion, 684 
thermogenesis, 686 
transport and metabolism, 683-684 

INDEX O )iii 

Thyroid stimulating immunoglobulins (TSI), 691 
Thyroid-stimulating antibodies (TSA), 691 
Thyroid-stimulating hormone (ISH, thyrotrophin), 684, 695 

control of secretion, 685 
Thyrotoxic myopathy, 687 
Thyrotoxicosis, 691 
Thyrotrophin-releasing hormone (TRH), 685 
Thyrotrophs, 635 
Thyroxine (T.J, 681 

actions of, 686 
relation with catecholamines, 689 
binding globulin (TBG), 683 
binding prealbumin (TBPA) / transthyretin, 683 
distribution in the body, 682 
regulation of secretion, 684 
suppression test, 694 
versus T 3, 684 

Tibia test, 703 
Tidal volume, 407, 411 
Tight junction, 10 
Trmbre (quality of sound), 1072 
Trmed vital capacity, 412 
Tmnitus, 944, 1080 
Tissue macrophage system (R-E system), 60, 114 
Tissue plasminogen activator (TPA), 100 
Tissue thromboplastin, 98 
Titratable acidity of urine, 548, 574, 575 
T-lymphocyte, 115, 123 
TmG, 522 
Tonic labyrinthine reflexes, 951 
Tonic neck reflexes, 951 
Tonic receptors, 869 
Tonicity, (iso-, hyper-, hypo-), 17, 560 
Tonus, 188 
Tophi, 623 
Total (physiological) dead space, 421 
Total body water, 27 
Total leucocyte count (TLC), 82 
Total lung capacity, 412 
Touch, sensation of, 894 
'lwo point discrimination, 886, 901 
Tracheo-bronchial tree, 400 

histology, 400 
innervation, 401 

Transamination, 620 
transaminases, 620 

Transcapillary exchange, 355 
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Transcellular fluid, 28 
Transcortin, 716 
Transcription and translation, 654 
Transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulation (TENS), 899 
Transcytosis, 20 
Transferrin, 52, 268 
Transforming growth factor, 140 
Transit time in small intestine, 252 
Transition milk, 839 
Transition zone of vision, 1105 
Transmembrane potential, 35 
Transmembrane proteins, 6 
Transmural pressure, 313 
Transport of gases (02, CO2), 429-436 
Transport, active, 18 

across ceIJ membrane, 14-20 
passive, 14 
transepithelial, 521 
vesicular, 20 

Trans thyretin, 683 
Transverse tubular system, 163 
Traumaticshock,387, 389 
Trefoil peptides, 216 
Tremor, in cerebellar disease, 971 

in Parkinson's disease, 996 
Trench foot, 376 
Trephones, 56 
Treppe/staircase, 183 
Triad, 162, 164 
Tricarboxylic acid cycle, 604 
Trichromats, 1113 
Tricuspid valve, 278 
Trigeminal nerve, 848 
Triiodothyroacetic acid (TRIAC), 684 
Triiodothyronine (T:J, 681, 684 

thyrotoxicosis, 692 
T3 suppression test, 694 
versus T 4' 684 

Triple response, in skin, 376 
Trochlear nerve, 848 
Trophic hormones, 661 
Tropomyosin and troponin, 163 
Trousseau's sign, 710 
True hermaphroditism, 774 
Trypsin inhibitor, 230 
Tubectomy, 815 
Tubular, secretion, 519 

maximum for glucose (TmG), 522 
reabsorptive capacity (Tr), 519 
secretory capacity (Ts), 519, measurement, 536 
transport maximum (Tm), 
transport mechanisms, 520 

Tubulo-glomerular feedback, 511 

Tufted cells in smell pathway, 1056 
Tumour necrosis factor, 127 
Turbulent versus laminar flow, 317 
Turner's syndrome, 772 
Tympanic membrane, 1067, 1073 

secondary, 1069 
Tympanic reflex, 1074 
Tyrosine, 681, 682, 733 

Ill 
Ultrafiltrate, 503, 516 
Ultrasonography, 571 
Umami, 1063 
Umbo, 1068 
Unconditional (or inborn) reflex, 1035 
Unconscious senses, 864 
Undernutrition (malnutrition), 636 
Undescended testes, 791 
Uniporters, 20 
Unit membrane, 6 
Universal, donor, recipient, 109-110 
Unmyelinated nerves, 138 

conductivity, 144, 146 
Upper motor neurons, 909, UMUL, 914 
Urea formation, 620 
Urea, clearance, 534, standard/ maximum, 538 

role in counter current system, 546 
Uremia, 388, 538 
Uric acid, 50 
Urinary bladder, 573 

automatic, 577 
isolated, 577 
postural activity, 574 
spastic/ neurogenic, 578 

Urine 
acidification mechanisms, 551-563 
bilirubin, 78, 80 
calcium, 695, 711 
casts (granular, hyaline), 569 
catecholamine, 734, 739 
concentration and dilutionn mechanisms, 

544 
examination, 568 
excretion of H+, 554 
limiting pH, 552 
mechanism of formation, 516-530 
nitrogen-containing constituents, 621 
sulphur compounds in, 619 
titratable acidity, 527, 553, 554 
urobilin, 80, 568 
urobilinogen, 78,80, 80 

Urokinase, 100 
Uterus, 795 



blood supply, 796 
structure, 795 

Utilization time, 40 
Utride, 939, 941 

• U-wave of ECG, 293 

. l'I 
Vagal afferents, role in respiration, 443 
Vagal tone,324,336 
Vallate papillae, 1061 
Valsalva's manoeuvre, 409, 410 
Van den Bergh test, 79 
Vanillyl mandelic acid (VMA), 733-734 
Vas deferens, 783, 787 
Vasa recta, 505, 508, 545 
Vascular reactivity, 720 
Vascular system, organisation, 311-314 

innervation, 324 
pressure changes, 310 
regulatory mechanisms (local/systemic), 321-332 

Vasculogenesis, 311 
Vasectomy, 787,814 
Vasoactive intestinal peptide (VIP), 217, 272 
Vasoconstriction, 

metabolites, 322 
nerves, 324 
systemic, 324 

Vasodilatation 
metabolites, 322 
nerves, 326 
systemic, 323 

Vasogenic shock, 387, 389 
Vasomotor centre, 326 
Vasomotor failure, 391 
Vasopressin (see antidiuretic hormone), 
Vasopressin escape, 674 
Vaso-vagal reflex, 222 syncope, 389 
Vegetative nervous system, 919 
Veins, 313 
Venous pressure, 313, 381 
Venous point, 434 
Venous return, 340 
Ventilation, 399 

alveolar, 421 
pulmonary, 407, 414 
and pressure changes, 409 

Ventilation-perfusion (V /P) ratio, in lungs, 423 
assessment, 425 

Ventricles, ECG complexes of, 292 
arrhythmias, 301 
compliance, 341 
diastole, 286 
extra systole, 301 

muscle of, 277 

receptors in, 331 
systole and cardiac cycle, 283 
within brain, 369 

Vergence movements of eye, 1116 
Vermicular movements in intestine, 247 
Vertigo, 944 
Vesicular transport, 20 
Vestibular apparatus (labyrinth), 939-944 
Vestibular dysfunctions, 944 
Vestibular movements of eye, 1116 
Vestibular nucleus, 877, 940 
Vestibular pathways, 940 
Vestibular placing reaction, 954 
Vestibule and regulation of posture, 943 
Vestibulocerebellum, 962, 965 
Vestibulo ocular reflex, 943 
Vestibulospinal tract, 912 
Viagra, 811 
Vibration sense, 901 
Villi in intestine, 200 
Vis-a, fronte, 341 
Vis-a-tergo, 341 
Visceral pain, 897 
Visceral smooth muscle, 187 

versus multi units, 187 
Visceroceptors, 864 
Viscosity of blood, 55, 316, 348 
Visibility (or sensitivity) curve, 1105 

photopic, 1105 
scotopic, 1105 

Vision, defects of, 1094 
achromatic and chromatic, 1112 
electrophysiology, 1108 
photochemistry, 1105 
physiological dichromatic, 1113 
relation to vitamin A, 1106 

Visual acuity, 1087, 1097 
Visual, agnosia, 1019, 1021, 1096 
Visual, angle, 1097 

axis, 1086 
Visual association area, 1093 
Visual cortex, 1092 

area, 1092 
electrical activity, 1111 

Visual fields, 1093 
Visual pathways, 1090 

effect of lesions, 1094 
Visual purple (Rhodopsin), 1089, 1106 
Visual reflexes, 1099 
Visual threshold, 1105 
Visuo-psychic area, 1093 
Visuo-sensory area, 1092 
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Vital capacity, 411 
timed VC, 412 

Vitamin B12 (cyanocobalamin), 632 
versus folic acids, 71 

Vitamin D, 704 
resistant rickets, 709 

Vitamin K, and blood clotting, 100-101 
antagonists, 100 

Vitamins, 628 
absorption from GIT, 267 
deficiency symptoms, 630-633 
hypervitaminosis, 629 

Vitiligo, 676 
Vitreous humour, 1088 
Volley principle of frequency discrimination, 1076 
Volume conductor, 291 
Volume receptors, 331, 673 
Voluntary control of respiration, 441 
Voluntary hyperventilation, 451 
Vomeronasal organ, 1058 
Vomiting, 225 
Von-Willebrand's factor, 91, 97 
Von-Willebrand's disease, 101 

Walking and posture, 954 
Wallerian degeneration, 136, 150 
Warm shock, 387, 389 
Water diuresis, 538, 548 
Water excretion 

control of, 557, 724 
Water-house Friderichisen syndrome, 727 
Water intake control, 1008-1009 
Water intoxication, 720 
Water, 629 

absorption and balance in GIT, 266 
body (TBW), 27 
clearance, 537 
concentration test, 570 
dilution test, 570 
metabolism, 689, 720, 824 
metering, 1008 
reabsorption, in renal tubule, 529 
vaporization, 584 

Weber Fechner law, 868 
Weber's test for hearing, 1081 
Weibel's lung model, 400 
Weightlessness, 386 
Wemicke's area, 1033, 1071 
Wernicke's pupillary reflex, 1095 
Wheal~377 
Whipple's experiment, 52 

White adipose tissue, 611 
White blood corpuscles (see leucocyti?s) 
White coat hypertension, 393 
White (fast) muscle fibers, 171, 379 

versus red muscles, 379 
White reaction, 377 
Wilson's disease, 998 
Wilson precordial leads of ECG, 294 
Windkessel vessels, 311 

effect, 311 
Withdrawal reflex (response), 880 
Withdraw] bleeding, 805, 816 
Wolfe-chaikoff effect, 686 
Wolff-Parkinson-White syndrome, 303 
Wolffian ducts, 760, 771 
Work done during breathing, 419 
Working memory, 1038 

13 
X-cells, 1110 
Xerophthalmia, 630 
Xerostomia, 206 

n 
Y-cells, 1110 
Yarn matching test for colour blindness, 1114 
Yawning, 443 
Yellow spot, 1087 
Yoga Physiology, 485-497 

and diseases 495 
asanas, types, 487-492 
experiences, 405 
deep relaxation, 493 
history, 486 
health benefits on body systems, 494 
kriyas, 492 
pranayama (breathing exercises), 492 
requirements for doing yogic exercises, 486 
risks, 486 
purpose, 485 
type of yogic exercises (asanas and pranayama), 486 
versus conventional exercise, 497 

D 
Zinc 628 
Zollinger-Ellison syndrome, 216 
Zona glomerulosa, 714 

fasciculata, 714 
reticularis, 714 
pellucida, 797, 820 

Zonule in eye lens, 1087, 1100 
Zwischenscheibe, 161 
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